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FORM MO. 3 I File No............ .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f^fcd

3.1. Special Bra

nA? October 1, 1Q 37REPORT

Subject (in full)...J?.^.?.?.4Castin? Lectures bearing on„t£æ__3egt_ember__18th 

Anniversary. / ,
........ -.....................................................    '-'’A.............. fy
Made ...........Folded by.....Sk. - -‘A ^'
■—i——------- !--------------------------------;---------------------------------------------■——————*------------------------------ —

__________ The Broadcasting Station of _the Brand Hotel, which was
' on 11/9/37

’ loaned/to the Shanghai Amusement^ Circles National._Sa 1 y.a t i o n

Association*  at the request of the Bureau of Social Affairs . 

for use in national salvation propaganda» was returned to the. 

management of the 'Brand Hotel, Yu Ya Ching Road, on Üctober 

1, 1937. The operation of. the station will be susoended for

the time being pending overhauling.



FORM N0.3

i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S.l

REPORT

r..... ... ..........-......-
• rsH^sHii pair- 

FilrNtiS&i&r :
POLICE, , D./ "- “
Suec.i^ijrajeS,£J0B«V 

Dad
Subject (in full)....... ^ïjâ’ on .September __ 18th..............................................................................

I
3

Ann Â.Y.ç.?’ § arj.

Made janA .Forwarded by.....D , I . Cy awf £> r.<L .

In accordance with litCe (Crime à Special Branches)

r:st rue t i ~ n s, station K.rUH.G. has been listened into



FORM NO. 3
O. I5M-41-38 Fil» No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7^/^
Sel

REPORT
Special, f }

Z>g^Ukipt«...Xer......19- 37.

Subject (in full) B?9®^.Ç*.?.li!l&..9.X...^.9.1'9. :?'.®.® .J?®*
18tfc Anniversary,

Made and Forwarded by.D a I. * CX*W.foj. 4.

In accordance with D.C.*a  (Crime and Special 

Branches) instruction, station XHHG was tuned in on betweea 

11 a.m. and 12 m,nt on September 18th and 19th, hut no__



FM. y _ .

G 2OM 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. _/ o
Section 1, Special-^ijawah............ÿfiw1’.
REPORT Dr/c.-.S^ptembe.r ..1.8 r9 ,

Subject Broadcasting of Lectures Bearing on the Sep.temoe_r 1®.

Made by........... .and...............................................................................................porwarded by  /.......................................

•Lr, Liu Tseng-san ( ?') *)>  a comedian b^_^fe_sgi£^

who ic a. cornittee member of the Shanghai. Apiusemerx v_Circ-x»..gs---------

__ La.ti.onal salvation Assoelation r.x—*------- — ------------------L-glS--------------------------

__i nfprvi py.^d in the office o / t- • 1 e Chi ne s e—Th eat r 1 c f 1 ay»ex3f -

Socie ty uane 830 > u Avenue Ldward jQXi_-ln----- =-----

___ the afternoon of Sepiemoer 17_f—and—iuiormeU that the broadcast— 

arranged for September 18 by the Shanghai Amusement Circles__

National Salvation Association would not ote allowed..if propa

ganda was heardin the speeches and the station would be__________
___ closed. down indefinitely, bin reply Kr. Liu stated that the

---- hrondnaRting of car tai n__ar.tlc les bearing on the occasion Was__

_ agreed upon only because of the request of one named Chang

Yui & ). who is connected with the China Aviation _

*-Siety^—hut under the circumstances Ur. ^iu stated he would____

__ withdraw his permission for the broadcast and would not allow 

it. '



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special. Branch.....
REPORT D«z<?..Sept.emb.er...l7j/$) 37

5«^.._Bro.adcas.ting..0.f I<ec.tuie.ll bearing. on...the..September

Made byAJUl-». SiK.-TO-liAOg......  .Forwarded by.

In commemorating the 6th anniversary of the September 18th 

Incident, the Shanghai Amusement Circles national Salvation 

Association ()'), which was organized on 

July 28, 1937 and is at present located in the offices of the 

Chinese Theatrical Players*  Society( lane 880,

House No*  5, Avenue Edward Vll (Chengtu Road district), has 

‘arranged to broadcast lectures, beaming on the a nni ve r sa ry, 

be tween 11 atm. and 11.40 a.n. daily for one week commencing 

from September 18, 1937, through the ^adio station installed 

on the premises of the Society
According to the—programme the speakers in thi^ campaign 

_ the seven leaders of the national^salvation Movement,
who were recently released from Soochow. It has been decided 

that the speaker for the first jiay, September 18, will be 
Mr. So Chien-li( ïj X ), a lawyer by profession, and one 

of the seven. No further arrangements have been made 

regarding the other six speakers for the remaining days on 
the programme as some ofzthe national Salvationists released 

from Soochow are absent from Shanghai.
With reference to the radio broadcasting station located 

on t^^prea^ses of the Society, it has Been Ascertained that 

^thie station actually belongs to the Grand Hotel, Yu Ya Ching 
Hoad (K.C. 1020s Radio Caii^XHHGs Meter 100.). Following the 

outbreak of Sino^JApanese hostilities in Shanghai in August

937, this statioiKsuepended operations.
fo^At the beginning of September, 1937, the management

193? plié Grand Hotel received a notice from the Bureau of SocialEF
A^j^Prs instructing them that their radio broadcasting station

be loaned to the Shanghai Amusement Circles national Salvation



fm JL ' File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

............. .Station,
REPORT 

Date......... . j g
-2-

Subject........... ................................................................................................................................................. j-............................................................................................................................................... ......................

Made by Forwarded by

Association for use in national salvation propaganda. 
This order was complied with and the apparatus was 

subsequently removed to the office of tlie Chinese Theatrical 
Players’ Society, lane 880, House No. 5, Avenue Bdward VI1,

where it commenced operations on September 11th, 1937, with
identification call of the Grand Hotel but on K.C. 1080
instead of 1020.

C. D. I. <

(Crime and Special Branches)



Eastern Times and other local newspapers i- '/J'9J Z

FURTHER PATRIOTIC PLAYS TO BE STAGED 
•

With a view to raising funds for the relief 
of its members who have been rendered destitute since the 
outbreak of the present hostilities in this locality» the 
Shanghai Municipality Entertainers*  Rational Extinction 
Aversion Association will stage plays in the Grand Hotel 
Story-Telling Hall commencing from September 21.
The price of the admission tickets will be $0.50 and $0.30, 
and the plays to be performed will be aimed at arousing the 
people to defend their country.



File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. > *

S. 3, Special 
REPORT ©«/<?... Sept.... 21, _/9 37. .

^«^.Srand. Hotel ..Story-Telling Hall » Stageplays

Made hft,..—.................. Forwarded by p.S.I, Lbgan »

At 9.30 a.m. September 21, 1937, Mr. Chen Hang Chung 

), licensee of the Grand Hotel Story-Telling Hall» 
Yu Ya Ching Road, accompanied by Mr» Chang Yah Er (^ 'n ) 

of the Yah Er ( ) Dramatic Group (producer of the play __
entitled "Hotorioue Traitor"-^ called at Headquarters,
and were informed that the stage play entitled-"notorious 

Traitor*  would not be permitted. They both agreed to cancel 
it. It has been arranged that another comical play entitled 
•Joong Yee Ding*  ) will be performed on September 23»

1937. This play has been examined and found to contain nothing 
objectionable.

___ Mr. Chen stated that plays will be performed twice__ 
daily for ten days, beginning on 21.9.37» The proceeds wHl_  

be donated for the relief of the members of the Shanghai



< z°
fm. 2 J bile No.............

shanghai municipal police.

-REPORT _ ■ „ __
Date. jBOf ig 37•

Subject.............. ................................................................ ...... ............ ..........-----....................... ........ ............... .........

Made Ant........ .......mA..... ......... ___ Forwarded by...................... ......... ........
Officer i/o Louza." Ï

-----------With refermioe to the attached I bag to report having 
interviewed tho licences of the Grand Hotel Story Telling A 
sing aong Hall, yu Ya Ching Hoad at 6 p.m. 30-9-37. ___
_____ The situation and reasons for the Police objections 
were explained to Hft Chen Han Chuing, the licensee and he______
agreed that the play mentioned night be deemed objectionable 
and also added that it had been put forward by ^anghai ">
sntertainars Association as it >iad been already censored on 
a previous occasion» He further stated that the play would_____
be entirely withdrawn and another put up in its place and 
that the synopsis of the now piny would be sent down to the 
Special Branch by 8 p*m>  21-9-37. MT. Chen went on to say 
that these playa were being put on ao as to raise funds in 
order to alleviate distress amongst the local aetorc and
actresses.»

X am, sir»

«6



• bile No............. ‘
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

j j n
S • 3,Sp eolal..>xAhd&*.ÿ»bta^ <, 

REPORT -Jdaif' ' e
Z)^. ^September.. lg,z 937 »

Grand Hotel Story-Telling Hall : Stage..plays advertisedto take place...

Forwarded by.................. P.*.S *.I».. L.Qgan $Mude xxx......and.

_______ Reference the attached translation of extract from 
September 18th issue of the Eastern Times and other local 
Chinese newspapers, a letter was received on 19.9.37, at Police 

Headquarters, from the Drama Office of the Grand Hotel Story- 
Telling Hall and Shanghai Municipality Entertainers’ National 

Extinction Aversion Association, containing synopses of plays
which the above Association proposes to stage at the Grand Hotel

Story-Telling Hall on September 21st, 22nd and 23rd with a view 
to raising funds for the relief of its members who have been 

rendered destitute since the outbreak of Sino-£apanese 

hostilities*  "

Enquiries at Louza Station ascertained that the Grand
\ ’ I

Hotel is in possession of a Sing Song and Story Tellers Licence
y

and therefore is not entitled to stage plays where scenery is

used (though in the past instances have occurred where permission 

has beengranted to places similarly licensed to st^ge playa_____
with only one piece of scenery, and others where, owing to their

SJ.

m.

inability to pay for a higher licence, the matter has bee,n
ï^pitly overlooked)*  Perusal of the synopses of the plays

Scheduled to take place on September 21st and 22nd failed to 
f. ;

rej-dal anything of an objectionable nature, the plays being in

Shanghai dialect and known as *Shanghai  Tai ^an*  t
Exception is, however, taken to the play entitled

r---- - ■
•notorious Traitor*  which is scheduled to be staged

Ion September 23rd*  __________________ ______________ __________
• This play is adapted from a well known Chinese___________

historical play entitled *Tiao  Zeu*  (^n, ) and is to be________  | 

produced by the Yah Er ("r fa ) Dramatic Group*  Perusal of the » 

synopsis, trânslation of which is given hereui/der, will show |



G. 20M I-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
(2)

Subject..............................   .................

.....................................Station,

Date. ...... .........................19

Made by.................      Forwarded by........................ ..................... -.........   -

that the play, which is of the comic variety, offera excellent 
opportunity for pointed innuendo which might easily be turned 

into anti-Japanese propaganda, and which, having regard to the
name of the Association under whose auspices the plays are to 

be staged, may well be presumed to be intended to be of an anti- 
Japanese nature. Moreover in such plays much of the dialogue 
is impromptu and an exact copy of the dialogue cannot be 

furnished to the Police,

Having regard to the conditions at present prevailing,

it is respectfully suggested that it is undesirable to allow

any.plays produced by the aforesaid Association to be staged

in the Settlement» \ Inspector i/c of Louza was1 communicated _

with by the undersigned and acquainted with the foregoing» /

Synopàis of stage play entitled "Notorious Traitor*

is as follows t-

"During the Han Dynasty, Tung Tsao (? Minister) who was

"very influential at that time intended to take over the empire»

"He had a very brave general named Li Poo associating with him» 
"All the faithful officials opposed his ambition but none of *
"them could do anything». On seeing the situation, one named

•Sz Doo Wong Jfing at first betrothed his beautiful maidenservant
*Tiao Zeu to General Li Poo, and later had the girl married to

•Tung Tsao» As a result, General Li Poo killed Tung Tsao, thus
•saving the Han Dynasty from being ruined»*  ______________

The part which is considered objectionable and which

is to be sung on stage by the entire body of the group, is __
as follows »»

"Bise, all comrades,______ .________________________________________

"Take the responsibility of reviving the H«n Bipira._____________



2 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
bile No.

Subject-

notation,
REPORT

(3)
Date. 19

Made h-
Forwarded by.

•Wishing to be the King, 

■Traitor Tung is taking over the Han Empire. 
•We are unwilling to become puppets.
"Today we should strive to erScTicate the evils of the nation.

•By this«means we shall be loyal to Emperor Liu Pang
(1st King of Han Dynasty)

•And we should support the Kings of the Han Race. «

•Grind, Grind and Grind ?__ —_ -
•And have your swords sharpened.

•All comrades,show your strength and take the responsibility JI 
of reviving the Han Empire» • J

(Hote:- In the Chinese language, the word "Han" (>^ )

D. C. (Crime & Special Branches)»
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Mise.690/37

1.

12.56p.m.-6p.m.
22/9/37. '

"A"
Central 
22/9/37

C.9.R.A.
Office.

ünreet moxç th» Chin»»» ataff of The 
China»» Uovornaant Radio Administration,

C. c^-fyis/o^s)

At Ü.M P»«u 22/9/37, a telephone an»»age wa» 
received from Mr. T.C. LoefJ^/l^Ô» Chief Bngin»»r,Th» 

Chin»»» Uovawaent Radio Admini»trati»n, Saaaeon Hou»», 
Jink»» Road*  repeating the servie» of a foreign 
detaetiv» in oomeotion with unroot anong noAoro of
the Chin»»» ataff. 1

* . a
In r»epon»» to thia .maaaago C.D.». 179 and th«

undor»igned^t«rvi»w»d Mr. Loo, and learned th» 
followixqp- w the tl/9/17, fifty meaaengera employed 

« S®by th» Adnlniatration denuded an advance of 110 from 
next nèath’o'wage». th» nanagenant refneod to comply 

s with thia demand, but agreed to grant an advance of 
half thia amount.

Suring the couroe of thia naming Mr. &oo received 
Information to the'nfcfoot ttatthe wore .
contemplating a .atrl^a, and hod al»o threatened to 
retain peaaeadlOtt «C bioyele» «applied thorn by the j 
ddninatratien. , . a ».

w, Ue rented that a nnaber of Chinetomio».| 

be •wlied to grotoet tM promlMa j
bicycle» being ramrod, if the a«Mm did hm out. .'k| ....

t ft '
« >W- .

■■■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ - ■ ■ ’ -j ? -■

?? / -, ■ v ■■ ' < -

r- ' . . - -
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.Lise•690/37•

1.

Central
22-9-37

12.55p.m.-6p.*.
22/9-37. Office

Unreat among the Chinese staff or' The 
Chinese Government Radio Administration, 
Sassoon House, Jinkee Road.

At 12.55 p.m. 22-9-37,^a telephone message was 

received from Mr. T.C. Loo Chief Engineer, The 

Chinese Government Radio Administration, Sassoon House, 

Jinkee^Road, requesing the service of a foreign 

detective in connection with unrest among members of the

Chinese staff

next

with

half

In response to this message C.D.S.179 and the

undersigned interviewed hr. ijoo, and learned the 

following*-  ^n the 21-9-37, fifty messengers employed

by the Administration demanded an Advance of olO from 

month’s wages*  The management refused to comply 

this demand, but agreed to grant en advance of

this amount.

During the course of this morning Mr.fcLoo received 

information to the effect that the messengers were 

■ $0 ’AV'! contemplating a strike, and had also threatened to 

retain possessionlfof bicycles supplied them by the 

Administration.

Lr.^oo requested that a number of Chinese Poli:e

be supplied to protect

bicycles being removed, if the messengers did come

the premises and prevent the

•tit I

i/c

on strike

j|wo constables were posted on duty at the 
%.

S.I. ’
i. 179

ises.

F

8
&

Â jffl



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. „
CRIME DIARY.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

CRIME REGISTER No:—
--------B* ___ Division.

Buying...^....Police Station.
So. 2,3/37 _ S.pt. 21, 37.

Diary Number:— 2» Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

*
Places 

visited in
t course of 

investigation
each day

I Illegal Detention of the Manager of the Ksang
I Rwa Petroleum Co*.  by Company»» employées.

j At 10a*m.  21-9-37, a meeting of the employees
| of the Kwang Hwa Petroleum Cospany was held at the 

Provisional Offloss of the company at 854/6 Avenue Tooh, 
at which the general manager of the company, Mr*  Ching

i Ylh Mung ), Informed them that the board
/ \

of directore had reconsidered the questioned of compensa
tion of discharged employees and offerred them two 
alternatives as follow»»
(1) Th^se satisfied with three months’ pay in lieu of 

notice, may receive the money at once and leave the 
service*
(2) Those not satisfied with above oompensalon may 
remain in the service on half-pay which will be issued 
from a "sinking fund," until the same is exhausted, after 
which the company will be^under no obligation to the 

employees*
The "sinking fund" is to be composed of the sum 

equal to three months*  pay of employees agreeing te thejw 
terms, plus gross profits of thecompany for the month 
of September 1937 (estimated to be approximately |6»000*)  

plus 50% of the profits received by company after October 

1st*  1937*
The company would not consider any other demands or



G. TÏTo M-11 -3 6

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

................ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— n0. 393/37 - __Police Station.

■  --- -..........................................................19
Diary Number: 2.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

_____  _______ I

Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

J

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

I

[ suggestlonesand employees were advised to make decision 

before 12 noon 22-9-37 and inform the company by

j signing new agreement on a special form provided by the
j company*  After this the meeting was terminated^and the 

employees loft the company’s premises*  The meeting 

was attended by D*I*  Thaung Kyien and the undersigned.

At the request of the management one C.P.C. will 

be posted on the premises during the office hours 

from this date to prevent any disturbances.



g. laoM-n-ae

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE £ ’

. B .*...... Division.

f r 
, CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:-. Station Ref. 
Mo» 303/37 bubbling..Veil.Police Station.

—... Sept» Id»........ 19 37.
Diary Number Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day |

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

*

1 RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Illegal Datent ion of the Manager of the 
SWM MHS 9°t .M MfHttWif

At 4p»m» ld-9-37, Wang U an g Tl ( è ), one 

of the dirent ore of the Kwang Hwa Petroleum Qe»» came 
to the Station and reported that' Mr. Ching TlhMpng 

general manager of the abpve company and six 
direotore have been detained by their employees at the v 
provisional offices of the company at Moo. 854»d Avenue 
pooh*  st nee 10a»m. even date and not allowed to oca-c 
aunicato <with any one»

The undersigned andompaniod by D.8.I. T’ang Tara 
Kung» C.D.S. 9 and C.D.a. 340 immediately’atton<(ed and 

ascertained that at 10a.m. even date» Mr» Ching Tlh 
Mung and six direotore» had arrived at the ccsrpany’s 
offices at the above address where all the employees 
wore gathered and informed» that owing to the present 
state of hostilities it had been decided by the beardI 
of directors to suspend the business and discharge 
the «Uff» ivory employee wm to receive three mouths
pay*

The employées (mostly indoor staff) refused to 
accept the compensation and demanded that six monthfc’ 
pay and an allowance of |200«00 be issued,to each 
discharged man» Thia was based on a precedent diioh
had taken place in March» 1938 when the company was



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

____ _____ ____ Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 3ttteRef. ao. 263,"7. Police Station.
------------- -----.............. -.....19

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

| RECORD OF INVEST

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

IGATIÔN.
_______ ______ ______________________

reorganised, and a number of employees was discharged, 

oaoh person receiving 6 months' pay and an allowance 
of $200.00.

. At the time the remaining employees requested 
some guarantee to the effect that they would not be 
discharged on different terms and a letter addressed 
to all the staff was issued by the board of directors * 
in which it was stated that similar compensation would 
bs paid to all employees in ease of discharge*

Tie manager explained that in 193d employees were 
discharged owing to reorganisation and that the com
pany was con timing the badness*  whilst at present 
the company was forced*  owing to hostilities*  to 
suspend the business and was not In a position to pay 
all the employees (about 60 in number) demanded 
compensation.

As their demands wdro not accepted, the employees 
through their leaders wu tying Tsing )» Tsang
Mel Dau (// Mung Sing Ts ( // )*  Phen

oMij» (/W*>  - ... m u- < )
prevented Mr. Ohlng Ylh Mung and other directors from 
leaving the premises or aommsniaating with anyone*

On arrival of detectives*  Mr. Obing Ylh Mung 
stated that he did not wish to take any action for his 
illegal detent ion and after a brief conference with



■*<  22 F
G. UOM-n-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.......... .........r................Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 3tn. Ref. Ho. 2«3/37 <B»)-.....Police Station.
19

Diary Number:— j/silOOt Nature of Offence:—

I
Time at which 

investigation begun 
and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

i representatives of the employees offered them to 

reconsider their demande and inform the company 

as soon as possible.

! Mr. Ching Tlh Mung and the directors left the

premises in the presence of the Folios and no tatoward 

incident took place.

Copy to Spécial Branch.



-------------

1M9/57. 

2 and final*

<*M.  16/*//S7.

.... . ................../ I 
3 Inza

Sept, 16 th, 87.
#8 * 61.

3 .3 .D .Court

The aoonaed herein were Arraigned before the
S.S.D. Court a,»*  16/J0S7 and were sentenced ae 

&>

follows:- , -n -e. r ■'-?
L let • 27th accused:- Each 26 days’ detention
# suspended for 2 year*,

28th*5  S6th accuaédî- dll not guilty*
** O’Previous oowiotions of aoouawd are aa follows :- 

■ îK-JŸV*  ■"■■■ '■ ' ■ ■'
16th accused:• 2 previous convictions.
29th accused:- * 1 w » 

The rest has no previous conviction to their

credit*
Case ««npjeted^j



FM. 22 G. NO. I i v

ÿ ” . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. fay \

CRIME DIARY. / ? A
•• ; f t ■ - «WURRUJEW- ,

■

.............................................~::v...:Divrrnm>.

r . » •, », 18*8/97.  .....Stnsa..........  ...... Police Station.Crime Register
_______________ "■.................................................. ...... *?»■ .............................

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 558 and 81 <

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

11,10 a da, • 8 p*a  
15/9/37.

Places visited in 
• £ course of 

investigation 
each day.

Park Hotel*  
C.I.D. Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description 
premises. 4th floor Park Hotel, 170 Bubblli^ Well Road,

7. Time and date of offence.

,, „ reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

11,10 a^a, 15/t|/S7.______________________________
11,10 a>w. is/s/fcr,_________________________
Aeeiotant Wrtrr Dallas t Warder Butler 8.M, Gaol, 
and a*JUJ>«/s»M,C.

Number of criminals with 
full yidividual description.

t

1

g:

88 arrested and eharaed.
let, Chang*Rung  ( £ £ ), W, cnbcrtrî«ngt

8/e^ofc*  9Q/61 Mphurgh Road and WR "HHffT

Arrests.

A)

«

(0 
(s)

(a) 
(b)

(c) 
(d)

W 
g 
£

Classification of property 
stolen.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In case* of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (a; to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all case* in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described. t
(«) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description.

(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
’ of food etc.)

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

36 by C.I.D

alue $

Value $

AcwhS dlftOmMk paet awl threatened to
destroy property by fire and the 1st toMth
aseased aoaaulted Assistant Wards? Dalles,

ÙL * ’
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t (j) What staff employed on premises V
Qc) Are they all “old” servantsV
(I) If not. what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters” 7

reason?
(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

commented on by investigating officer).

Dons not apply.

At 11.M a.n. lB/t/37 tarder tailor of the 
s.M. tad telephoned the station requesting that 
talloo be sent to the Parte Hotel 170 tabtttag Uli 

Road to quell a riot.
. D.X. Baddy, s.X. taw, JVUX. tang Chas 

Ping «nd detectives proceeded to the Peak Hotel 
end after reinforcanonto tad toon obtained*  ttay 

being brought them by Xhopt. peiner» the party 
brought to the station M Mbors of the Parti 
Hotel kUchon staff*

nmaisioo at the hotel won arrival by 3.x. 
teddy» h»s«x*  tang OMo ptag end c«b»8*MB  
ascertained ths foilowing»•

on aboht Aden aon xAon )
one of ths directs» of the Pate Hotel decided
together with nr*  Mt SohiMar*  the aanag**»  that 
owing to doproooiou a staff cut would haw to bo 
node. Tta staff wow Infowoed tat the kitehan
staff could not ocno to on agoosaont as the wage 
neat tad dootaod to oat um Wf • they M«Mote| 
a Senate

At 10.S0 a*.  IWW tho Mitohsa staff ontad

«tehen to the 4th ftaota Mttatoan «OK ttaoo 
arrested foUevod Ma and ta tha owtatag

nlatook ft»» Wo directif
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CRIME REGISTER No
_ Division.
...Police Station.
................19

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
etanoustei; fox acktiofbotion f«xn tte hotel woacenent.
î r» îdLfiùoti to uleton tier. «nd ooa of the

otaff .w&Ltttusrt Gaolor Mlu waft
rosier Sutler outulde of tl» callee
coatetence fsoti the 4tU fluor offis» window. telltt» 

a*»d  toiler aaéàred tte Uxildinc uaA eocenate to Mo 

4th floor ate aitanptte to quieten «ha eomooft W» wa 

io the 4th floes poooage tanoteing sattefMtion 

etotttlRs ote toftetag to moJc. telling to quieten 

then Sutlox left Mlw to telephone the oUtinn.

vteu he 414 so the Oth Mcuute onioroa the left noonoot 
to g^saA got a tin of alcohol wa toMM *tsotjripn'  

to th*  lull&lntf% She 3*4  aocuote *utmme4tMth  the 

tin of elaotoX (»WiS) «où war pouting it en tte 

floes «Btetto ef the ssteoao step tMofclng the 

iiroetw woo to thm, «ath tee to ton tian of ftetag it*  

teen stelae «notas tee «anger ef a owtote fl^ htef 
of tee ateohte ted teen pensai on tte ten*  attenptei 
to teinte te» tea, tte let to 14th eoouete teMtehttep 

aoaotette tesi ioabteina ten to tte idMteL. ^Tiitiltet tea- 

Mitete ote hate*  atetes atetetea teteeoa on teftp 

tete ttertet te ftoto teaotete Ma tet ate testtteg 
ate a wittep oeétu (see eteitete eâ^tetteteo 

Mtetflente) tetter setewte temW Mtetfltei. «M 

MMooeite in osmte*  ate tantetes tte oont oNtetenni 
Mtao to tew «« flan off tte pwawp £teor« <t ttea



RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

mmmI ae th» who «MBoltat Mi and at the

h»t»l t** a 3NMT» tht Wit WHMXXfag te HUBS* th» »ht

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

ïh» was» yemiMdad t» «pen th» kitehan dear hy 

Mr. KtsaoB and www aypsadMedad ae stated shews.
At th» sUtlea BAXas MsntifM the let te 14th

- ■-*&&&'

stags the OMtenlaeed nad party arrived f*en th» statien 

ant the Utahan staff retreated te th» kitehan leaking 
thanselVBs in.

...........................  Division. 
................... Police Station.
............ ..... ........................19
Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:—

•■•r.aw.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No

i 
m»vm& Mat th» M seensed fw th» alcohol with th» 

intent of faring th» tending»

lisa saw lias» th» Aina»t»w t» «a totwratsw wan 
adviaed t» diapene» with th» sarMae» »f all th» 
«nested paw it h»tng pentad »nt th» danger ®f



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.......................... Division.
CRIME REGISTERING ......................... Police Station,

y ............ ............................. 19

Diary Number:— « Aj Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

«arfoutmoaft of the offence:- Atoauli of bo offioor 
in vrifbm anf the threat to firs the tuildlng 

having poured half a tin of alcohol on tilt floor*
*B» infnnoed» 

copy to special Brwoh.

/6.
O» X»
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F>t. 2 File No.....* ......
G 2^ ' 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f- <

, 1 „ „ SaQ-^j
3.3, Special Branch.» xmxutaçr

REPORT Cot.*-  IO •inDate.  SeP * ♦1 ° t ! g 37 »
Subject Anor,ymoua letter addressed to subscribers of the"ShanghaiTlmesT^

Made kk .................... and ................................... Forwarded by...................................... L.OgaD.»......  ........................

Reference the remarks of Acting Commissioner of Police» 

on margin of report on above, dated 11.9.37, continued enquiries 

conducted by D.S.I. Logan, D.S.I. Kao Yen Keng (3. 1) and C.D.C. 

230 (S. 5) have up jto date failed to elicit any information that 

would assist in establishing the identity of the person or 

persons responsible for distributing the anonymous letter which 

forms the subject of this report» __ 
Mr. Nottingham, proprietor of the "Shanghai Times*,  

when interviewed by the undersigned, stated that he had learned_

that 24 distributors of the "Shanghai Times*  had received copies

of the anonymous letter in question, with the words "Warning» 

Step sale at once«otherwise you will be dealt with by explosives*

-Wted thereon in handwriting (Chinese)»_________ _______________
) * Only 2 of these shops are located in the Settlement, 

the^1others being located in the French Concession.
A visit was paid to Lane 546, House 47, Tatung Road,

where the Liang Hwa ( M ) Printing Works, which undertakes 

the printing of the Sin Pao, is located. Nothing in the nature 

of paper, envelopes, or address slips similar to those used in 

the anonymous letters was found»
Mr. Nottingham stated that he was reporting the

matter to the French Police, but enquiries ascertained that the

French Police have also been unsuccessful in eliciting anyf 
useful information in connection with the matter.



FM, 2 . File No........
G2OM'37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. <,

S. 1. Special
REFORT „ _ * "/

Date September.,11>Z9 37. fI
Subject........Anonymous letter^dressed..tosubscribers of the

"Shanghai Times*
.... ............    77............... •....... o 
Made ^...C.^.It..8ih.T«e-118ng.......Forwarded by...G-C.......

A letter containing a printed handbill in Chinese_ 

accusing the Shanghai Times of being a propaganda paper of 

the Japanese and denouncing its Chinese readers as traitors 

was delivered through the post on the afternoon of Sepetember 

10, to the house of the undersigned, Lane 24, Bo.3 Terry

Road. The handbill together with a translation, as well

as the envelope is attached.

According to the postal mark on the envelope, it was

osted at the 23rd. Branch of the Post Office, 185 Yu Yuen

___ RoaS^at 1 p.m. September 10, 1937

The composition of this handbill as well as the -type

►_'__of printing is fairly good, usually adopted in Chinese

__  newspaper and periodicals. The quality of the paper is 

also fine and according to paper dealers paper of this kind

f , is of foreign make, not Japanese, and generally known as 

*Dao Ling No. 20". It is extensively used by publishers

for foreign newspapers and periodicals.___________________________
ex 

The envelope of this letter is of cheap kind, commonly

used by Chinese shopkeepers for advertising purposes.



TRO SLAT I OK OF A HANDBILL BBL: « ii liM» bypobt car
SBPBgMTOR 10. 1937 AT LANK 2A, Ko, 3.

1B8RRY ROAD

• Any one who continued to purchase or read the 

Shanghai Times is a traitor. The Chinese Chamber of 

Commerce is expected to advise all sale agents to dis

continue the sale.

All newspaper vendors a^e expected to refuse 

to deliver or sell the paper.

Over 70% or 80% of the capital of the Shanghai 
Times is subscribed by the Japanese. The reporters of 
the Shanghai Times have long been under the wing of the 

Japanese; so they do nothing but fabricate rumours in 

order to mislead the world» They are our public enemy» 

The Shanghai Times which disdains disgrace and misinter
prets facts, is known as the loafer of the world press 

circle»
The Shanghai Times is the propaganda paper of 

our enemy in attacking China. Should any Chinese con
tinue to sell them, he is a 100% traitor» Anyone who 

continues to read it is a bona-fide traitor.

Mow, look at the advertisement boards erected 
by the Shanghai Times in front of Chinese shops. Is 

it not stated clearly thereon,"the Japanese assay has 
occupied so and so”? or "so and so Chinese army has / 

retreated" • Try to think whether there i s any truth 

in it. Are we all pigeT
The Chinese Chamber of Cosnerce and Cigarette 

Exchange Shop Owners*  Association should examine their 

con science and refute to sell it in any shops. Beery 
t 

individual should oppose our en^^y and endeavour to 

check the circulation of the Shanghai <lmee, the propaganda 

paper of the Japanese*»
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Mise. File No. .Xl'9/yi*  
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

J?0 Ot OO . RPftd.. ..Station fie f 5
\ REPORT - o /7

Date.....15.-9.37-..^. z 9/
* state of Pootoo Road. Police District»

Stiïiect.......

p,3.»I.<...BirtOn... . ..Forwarded ...... *Z?  •...................
Made ______________________________________ _____________________________
—-—" ” sir,

Between 9.30 am and 10.30 am on the 14.9.3?, 80 casual
labourers of the *00  Foong Flour z4ill, 126 Mokanshan Road at aged

a riot in the mill premises, after having gathered together In a
temporary godown, the trouble arose over the labourers demanding
a Bonus of 10 months rages each man when temporarily suspended by 

the management. They had been offered a full months wages for the 

current month plue 12,00 but refused toaoewpt earns and would not 
listen to any proposal other than 10 months in order to
protect life and property tear Gas bomba had to ba used to eject
them from the aodown, after they had made repeated «ttan^e nn____
Police and members of Russian Regiment from their «tronghnjd.____

57 men were arrested 25 of whom received alight injuries,they are 
ahnrged with offences «gainst publio order, (See r.RdT F - T r.R ,441/37)

Jo other untoward incident occurred during the 24 hour*

ending—? a.m. on the 15.9.37.---------------------------------------------------- —
_____ fiaesrsary preoautions are still being aiaindalned for the

protaction of life and property.-------------------------- 1------------ ------------
I District remains quiet,----- ------------------ ———----- ------------

"f7 > 

^^.•B’Divisi^ XL? D.3.I.



T

441/37.

3

.00 too Ad.
18.9.37.

61.

The let accused In thia case wap discharged from 

Ho «pl. al on the 16.9.37*  and appeared before the 
3.3.0. Coui't on the a.m. of 18.9.37*  when he was 
sentenced to 3 months imprisonment suspended for 3 

years.
Case completed.

D.o.o. *0 ” OiTision.



Al. R. 441/37.

2

15. y. 37

61.

With the exception of the 1st accused, the other 

56 accused, in this cas© appeared before the 3.5.D. Court on the 

a.m. of 15.9.37, when the presiding budge passed the following 

sentencest- 

i 2nd and 3rd accuseél- 3 months each suspended for 3 yrs.

I 4th to 57th accused!- 10 days each suspended for 2 yrs.

I rhe case against the 1st accused being remanded until

I he is fit to leave Hospital to attend Court.

___r -

D.D.O. »b* Division.
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.................................. ........ .Division.
443/37 . /-/..Police Statwn.

--rr.Tp
Crime Register No

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature »f Offence:— 61*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

9<30 am - 5 pm 
14»9* 37.

X

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

□cene of Crime.
Bet. vffice.

*

; RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. j’oq j'oong j>’1 our Bill, 126 lîokanshan rto’ad.

Time and date of offence. Be t w ee n 9 . 30 a.m. and 10 a.m. 14.9.37.____________

„ m „ reported. At 9.30 a.m. on the 14.9.37._______________________ _
Name, occupation and ad

dress of complainant. S.MC./S.M.P. (Pootoo Mead Stn . )

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

57 in custody»-

1, is an g i*ah  Hwa )> 32, rtnnv.ei,

ia/worker, residing ip mill quarters, 

and 56 others.

Arrests. 57 by party of Police under Officer i/o.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of^, property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) l ime and date body was discovered, 
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In ail cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

stdry told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

Offences against public order.



At 9.30 a.M. on tue 14.9.37, a telephone Message was

received from the koo Joong jj'1 our Mill, I'lo. 126 Mokansnan Road 

to the effect that a number of coolies were creating a disturbance 

in the compound of the above mill and refused to leave when 

requested to do so by the management who asked for Police 

assistance»
Immediately following receipt of the message a party of 

Police under the officer i/c proceeded to the mill, where upon 

arrival information was supplied by the management that approx. 

80 casual labourers had gathered together in the hollow centre of a 

00 foot temporary godown, built of rattan matting in which sacks 

of bran was stacked, in each side and end of which spaces had 

been left open, to form doors giving access to the interior.

Enquiries were made as to the reason for the labourers 
; causing disturbances and gathering together in the temporary 

godown and the following ascertained.
The ?oo ïooAg Company operate 4 flour mills in shanghai, 

two being in the Settlement and two in Chinese territory. Due to 

the present hostilitiee, the mills in Chinese territory are not 

operating and the workers of these mills have been employed in 
the two mills in the Settlement namely the Joo Joong No. 126 

Mok ans han Road and the sing Dah'ïoo Kee, N^. 10-12 Macao Road, of 

these workers from the closed mills a number were casual employees 

were drafted to the two mills in the settlement, whore operations 

have continued throughout the period of hostilities*  their work 

consisting chief!F of sweeping up wheat etc which drops fran sacks 
when being moved from pi 3. to place.

These 80 labourers have been employed by the Joo Joong 

Company in the above capacity from day to day for the past 14 

months, and receiving wages at the rate of 50 cents per day, paid 

monthly, out of which they purchase food from the mill, which 

costs them 15 cents per day.

There is/ not sufficient work for these labourers / --
at the present t(ime and on the 12.9.37, the management decided



1/2.
to suspend them temporarily until the hostilities come to an 
end» when they would be taken on again. On being suspended 

they were to receive wages for the 12 days which they worked 

plus 18 days bonus and ÿ2.00 for transportation to their native 

places» however'» on being informed of the management's decision 

they demanded a bonus of 10 months wages fox*  each man a sum of 
approximately $10»000 in all. It may be pointed here» that 
casual labourers are usually paid off for the amount of work 

done» it being well understood by theip» that they are employed 

from day to day only, 
in this instance however due to the present prevailing 

conditions» the management who are in sympathy with the workers 
predicament» offered the extra money in order that they should 

hot be absolutely destitute and in a position if they so wished» 
to leave shanghai to return to their native places.

On the labourers refusing to accept the management's 
offer» one ohu Ieoh Kiang fi J, in charge of the personal 
dept, and four sub-managers opened negotiatTBlhrTJTth the labourer! 
on the 13.9.37» and continued discussions until thika.a. bjit 
the labourers refused to consider any other proposal» but a 

bonus of 10 months wages» and on being finally refused» this 

a.m. became ugly and canmenced to create a disturbance» which 
resulted in the management requesting police assistance. ïhe 

labourers on learning that Police were being called» gathered to
gether in the godown as aforementioned»

On receipt of the aforesaid information» Inapt. Dudley 

D.S.I« Chao Ping Kun» D.S. Crossley,hGU). 3. 269 and the under- 
signed proceeded to the godown which is situated in the canpound 

opposite the offices of the mill with view to reasoning tri th them.1
Cn entering the godown however the labourers imnediately; 

attacked the party with large logs of wood and a volley of stones j 
causing ;the party to beat a hasty retreat, following this move 

on the part of the Police» Inapt. Dudley proceeded to walk up 

a short flight oftsteps loading to the offices with a view of



telephoning to (Jordon Road station for the assistance of the 

Reserve Unit, his path took him in direct line with the godown 

opening facing the office, with the result that he was bombarded 

with bricks, logs and lengths of iron, he quickly moved out of 

range, but the labourers continued to throw missiles, in endeavour 

to strike and .-reak.the glass of the French windows fronting the 

offices and narrowly missed striking several members of the U.S. 

Marine Corps and Chinese office employees of the mill, who were 

standing on the verandah fronting the ofiices. in effort to put 

a stop to their rowdy conduct the labourers were called upon by 

the Police, to leave the godown, in order thot a further discuss la 

could be made, with view to arriving at a peaceful settlement of 

the disturbance*

The laborers replied by challenging the Police, to try 

enter to eject them, and at the same time further subjecting the 

Police Officers, who had gone to the entrance to address them with 

a heavy bombardment of bricks, and afterwards continually threw 

various missiles at any person who walked passed the godown 

opening*  •

Meanwhile the Reserve Unit had responded to the call for 

assistance*  With the arrival of reinforcements, the futility of s 
their adopting a violent^attitude was explained to the labourers 

who were again advised to leave the godown, but disregarding all 

advise several of them armed with large heavy logs of wood, rushed 

to the opening and struck out at Police and members of the Russian 

Regiment standing nearby after which they again retreated into the 

godown*

Shortly following, this exhibition, two of the apparent 
ringleaders, namely Twang Pah awa (/&'/• ), age 32, Anhwei,

b/worker, and Ai eu Shi 4ai ), ago 23, Shantung, a/worker

both residing the mill qua/ters, who will be,hereafter known as 

1st and 2nd accused made a surprise dash from the godown and 

gained the office where the 2ijd accused brandished a hlub, whilst 

the 1st accused reached for a chair , which he attempted to wield*
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Seeing that danger to individuals and property would result 

from their onslaught, inspt. Dudley, D.S.I. Chao Ping Kun, and 
the undersigned closed in on them, and after a lengthy struggle 

force had to be used to subdue them, angered at t.ie seizure of n- 
the 1st and 2nd accused, suae of the more aaring labourers rueb

ed into tn.e open and af'tex- violently attacking 2 members of the 

Russian Regiment, hurriedly reentered the godown when effort 

was made to seize them.

By this time it was realized th’ t owing to the narrow 

openings giving access to the godown, it would be impossible 

to enter and drive the labourers out without heavy casual!ties 

on both sides and considerable damage being done to mill 

property, therefore it wag decide^to resort to the use of Tear 

Cas bombs as a safety precaution. Accordingly Police and the 

Russian Regiment concentrated around the entrances to the godown 

whilst a party of U.S. Marines, stationed at the mill premises» 

acting on the instructions of their senior officer formed a 

corden in front of the mill offices in order to prevent any of 

the labourers gaining entry, this move being taken owing to the 

fact that a quantity of U.S. Marine Corps, arms and ammunition 

were stored therein.

All the necessary arrangements having been completed, 

two tear gas bombs, were thrown through openings at each end of 

the godown and as soon as the Sas took effect, the labourers 

dashed out from all openings in the godown, and commenced to 

attack the Police and Russian Regiment with ©ticks and iron bars 

making it necessary for force to be used in seizing and disarming 

them.

A number of labourers still remained in the godown and 

after a reasonable period had elapsed a third Tear Sas Boiib 

was thrown inside, this having the effect of causing them to 

abandon their position, thestf men were unarmed and no force 

was used to effect their arrest, following the affray a check 

revealed that 56 of the men had been arrested, others number 

unknown, having effected their escape by scrambling to the top

b'.

. ' - : - > ■ 
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of the godown, and jumping from the end of the roof over a bamboo 

fence into a small enclosure, from where they were able to climb 

over a outside wall and absconded»

Of the arrested men 25 who suffered minor injuries and the 

effects of tear gas, were conveyed by Ambulance to the bt.

Lukes, Lester Chinese and paulun Hospitals, where after receiving 

treatment, one was detained, the remaining 24 being dischrged were 

escorted back to the station by Police.

After order*  had been restored at the rail! premises, a small 

party of police were detailed to remain on the scene as a precaution 

ary measure, whilst the main body of police together with the un

injured prisoners returned to the s tation®

Later, Ur. Dien Tung Poo )» manager of the i'oo

jfoong klour mill, accompanied by four other members of the mill 

staff called at the sta’ion to discuss the method by which the 

rioters shoudl be paid wages and bonuses due to them, with the 
party was also one Woo Vung Tsoong %-$ ), this man who was the 

ringleader of the other accused had taken it upon himself to act 

as their representative in negotiating with the mill management 
e 

for a settlement of the dispute on terns dictated by the labourers.

This man who is undoubtedly to a great extent to olame for 

inciting the other accused to adopt their violent and defying atti

tude, has also been placed under arrest and charged wito other 

accused.

Hereunder is a complete list of the persons arrested with 

details of those injured!- 

1. Tsang Pah Hwa 
Moo Poong Mill

2. Lieu ahi £ai 
Mill Quarters*

3. Woo Vung TsooQi 
Mill Quarters.

4, Ma Tsoong Yini 
Mill Quarters.

5. Mong Tung Ming 
Mill quarter.*

6. Han Ming ruh 
Fill quarters.

c ji >'£ i. ), age 32, Anhwei, ^/worker, 
quarters. Cone, of Brain, serious Detained.

( ^'1 W $ ), age 23, whantung, a/worker, 
Laceration' of scalp.

Mil ), age 22, Anhwei, S/worker,

(04 ), age 30, Anhwei, S/worker, 
Laceration of scalp.

( ), age 31, Anhwei, 10’crker,
Laceration of scalp.

(-M ft- ), age 30, Shantung, 1/worker, 
Laceration of scalp and fingers.
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7. l'Bung 1'8 Liang 

Mill quarters.
8. Lee 'iuh 1soong 

Mill quarters.
9. i s eu aau Ping 

Mill quarters.

10. Lung Yue ahing 
Mill quarters.

11» Lee Ping lien j> age 28,
Mill quarters, maceration of scalp.

12. Lee Lai dung (4 $ i ), age 33  
Mill quarters. Laceration of scalp.

*

13. Lieu Tub Poo I /•/ % ), age 28,
Mill quarters. contusion of back.o

14. Wong s» Loong IJL-), age 35, 
Mill quarters. lÆünLroma forehead.

15. Lu Vung Tsoong ( i X i ), age 27, 
Mill quarters, Laceration of scalp.

16. fang Kya Kwei ), age 22*
Mill-quarters. laceration of scalp.

17. PWen Lau Yue age 37,
Mill quarters. Laceration of scalp.

18. Lung M/i Kwoh Â i ), age 88,
Mill quarters. - ‘ .

19. Wong Kuh Dong ( L I J- \ age 20,
Mill quftrtorse Contusion of scalp*

20- lffl“u«i«». 1  ). «8. 8’.*

21. huh Vung Yung 
Mill quarters.

22. aung az ïuh 
Mill quarters. ।

23. aoong Yien Ghu 
Mill quarters.

24. Lee °z Shing
Mill quarters.

25. Wei Kwang Kwoh 
Mill quarters.

26. Wong a Nyung 
Mill quarters.

27. i'sang 1'sing Hung 
Mill quarters.

28. Tsang *ung Liang ( L & ). a«e 25,
Mill quarters. '* age 4O*

29. Dou Kwang Lung \ 33.
Mill quarters Laceration of 6 calp. °°

i iZ ), age 29, 
Laceration Of scalp.
l&f'l f )» a8« 26, 

Laceration of scalp.
7 % ), age 25, 

Laceration 'of 8calp«

£ )t age 32, 
Laceration of scalp.

Â jiL ), age 24, 
Laceration of scalp.

(% % )» age 22*

I % 9 4j ), agB 37, 

( 4 ), age 24,

age 84»

( agé

fx ), age 22,

Anhwei, a/worker, 

Anhwei, l/worker, 

Anhwei, a/worker, 

Ahnwei, h/worker, 

Anhwei, d/worker, 

Anhwei» .^/worker, 

Anhwei, 8/worker, 

Anhwei, M/worker, 

'xsingkiang, M/.<orker, 

Anhwei, a/work®:, 

Anhwei, M, worker, 

Anhwei, s/woxker, 

Anhwei, 8/worke-, 

Anhwei, M/worker, 

Anhwei*  d/worker*  

Anhwei, s/worker*  

Anhwei, M/worker*  

Anhwei, S/worker*  

*nhwei, M/worker, 

Anhwoi*  o/worker, 

Anhwei, d/vorker*  

Anhwei*  s/woxker, 

Anhwei, 8/worker,

. 'V

' & ■

>



1/7.

30• Xing hung Mau 
Mill quarters Laceration of age 35, Anhwei, d/worker, 

scalp.
31. Ma Hung Uy oh 

Mill quarters

32» Lieu Zung Hsien 
Mill quarter»,

Laceration 
( 1- ) 
.Laceration

of age 27, Anhwei, a/worker, 
scalp.

age 31, Anhwei, □ worker 
of scalp.

33. Kuh X'BOong »ih I Jy i vh ), 
Quarters. Laceration of scalp 
finger.

age 
and

28, Anhw i, ^/worker, Hill 
wound oi right hand third

34. </oo«Kya a 
Mill quarters.

( X ^tD age 35, gnawed, «/worker,

35. Wong ïoong An 
Mill quarters.

36. Dau az aoh 
Mill quarters.

37. Zien Tdh Chow 
Mill quartern.

38. Loh Huh Xuen 
Mill quarters.

39. Lung Kung Xu en 
Mill quarters.

11 )

i I’i) ’V'1- 44 ) 

( «1 ; 

<ri * € ) 

Ul * L )

age 32, Anhwei, o/worker,

age 25, •n-nhwej, a/worker,

age 26, n-nhwei, a/worker,

age 37, Anhwei, a/worke^,

age 39, Anhwei, a/worker,

40. Bah Jong Tuh 
Mill quarters.

( l'a 7 tfc ; age 25, Anhwei, s>.worker,

41,

42.
43!

44.

Zung Xuen Xu 
Mil quarters.

Xsang 'i'e Yuen 
Mill quarters.

Vung Kya whi 
Mill quarters.

( L

( i L

14 & A

),age 40, Anhwei, o/worker,

}, age 27, Anhwei, J, worker,

), age 28, Anhwei, M/worker,

xang Vung Tub t # ii- 
Mill quarters.LUontusion of ), age 23, Konxpo,

45. Kau Tsu Loh 
Mill quarters.

46. Xoong Dau «hi 
Mill quarters.

47. Xang Ding Kwai 
Mill quarters.

48. Zung Jfah Ching 
Mill quarters.

49. Xih ung  Yu*
Mill quarters.

50. Is eu Ching Tseu 
Tonquin Hoad.

51. Kuh Yue hing  
Mill Quarters.

*

(7^ 

i # 4,^ 

iM i $ 

Al'i 

{ %. k.

i 

Mi

scalp and back.
u/worker,

), age 24, Anhwei, 8/worker,

), age 35*  Honan*  8/worker,

}*  age 20, Anhwei*  8/worker,

j, age 21, Anhwei, /worker,

), age 23, Anhwei, a/worker,

), age <0*  Anhwei, M/worker,

), age 21*  Kaingeu, a/worker,



■ /
\

1/8.

52. Kong liai Kwang 
Mill ^uar tera.

53. I»ee Ming Tsu 
Mill quarters.

54. Bah «long using 
Mill quarters.

55. Mau Ching Kwang 
Mil quarters.

56. Mee by oh a 
Mill quarters.

57. Wong Kjta Yu 
Mill quarters.

), age

I 4 ), age

I ), age

(< i. ie

( rf'1' t ), age

*

I X /I ), age 
.Laceration of scalp.

26, Anhwei, j/worker,

30, qnhwei, M/workex,

25, Anhwei,’ ^/worker,

21, rungchow, «/worker

3, Yuyang, n/worker,

30, Anhwei, a/worker,

Mr. Baker J.O. "3*  and ^r. Crouch D.D.O. “BM were informed 

Mr. Bakei*  attending.

,x Un instrutions received from the D.D. 0. "B" all the accused 

are charged with offence» against public order and will appeal’ 

bdgore the 3.3.D. Court on the a.m. of 15.9.37.

Types of missiles used will be exhibited in court.

D.D.O. "B" Div.

r
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fm. V A File No.............. :

■ O2OM-V-37-..- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '
' \ » w V. O i
\

‘ 1 Section 1, Spe.cial...BrancJuj5M//«,? c ■' a
REPORT _ . . ’ /

DateSeptember19,.19 37. /

• Subject KlangBij Provincial Food Provisions and Fuel Adjustment Department.

Made by....D..1  P? n.Li en-pi h ..Forwarded by.

The Kiangsu Provincial Food Provisj.ons and Fuel Adjustment 
Department is a sub-organ of the Ki a ng su Provincial Government, 

and has its main offices in Chinkiang. This department

is entrusted by the Provincial Government with the task of

effecting control over all hongs and merchants dealing in 

food provisions and fuel as well as the registration of an 

imports and experts of commodities. To facilitate the work 

of the department, branch offices have been established at 
Sungkiang, Tsingpu, Soochow, WUsieh and Cha ng chow. The Chief 

Officer in charge of thia organ is one Tsoh Bing( ),

aged about 36, native of Tungchow, Ki a ng su, ex-Chief of the 

Land Bureau at Nanking. He is a member of the Central 

Kuomintang Headquarters and also a close follower of Mr. Chen 
Lih-fu ( i A )» Chairman of the Central Kuomintang 

Headquarters. ' 



September 16, 1937» Afternoon Translation

KIANG3U FOOD AND FUEL SUPPLIES TO EE REGULATED
The following circular notice appears in 

1 the advertisement columns of the *Ta  Kiing Pao" and other 
I local newspapers to»day x-

"With a view to securing control and adjust
ment of food provisions and fuel in the province of 
Kiang su, this Department has enforced a set of measures 
relating to the control of all hongs and merchants dealing 
in food provisions and fuel as well as the registration of 
all the imports and exports of food provisions and fuel» 
Henceforth, all the official organs and public bodies 
outside the sphere of this province which desire to purchase 
and transport food provisions and fuel from this province 
^should make necessary arrangements with this Department 
beforehand.

"Tech Bing Ob-f’ )
"Chief of the Kiangsu Provincial 

Food ^ovisions i^d JUel Ad*Jii3t-  
mant Department. ■



F. 101 A 
G. 3000-5-37

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

FFICE

FILE NO.rr.

SUBJECT:





eo^/37 
18-9-37.

A.£, 5000*8*37

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 4
z> 3 y

CRIME DIARY, ' /

*A.* ....... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No :— Jttwe. ^08/?7. Lousa Police Station.

Sept. 18» i37.
Diary Number:— 1, Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation’ 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

iHcuiæira RahâiTvs i*o  ths OBmnrAiica; ot

A*"  13.2C.-s.7i. ?.8-9-37f I‘.£. 11? Regan arreFtec. & 

male Chinese ’. lh Tp-ng br>ei ), 25, osih, h/utory-

teller, 9 rher*  Tn)-. ii •t ;, Cîangtu Road, at a Refugee 

Camp at 723. Toccbnv Ford v.t.?r-î he vus Lecturing the 

refugees re^-jrâtrg fefety Tiret, Tiret Aid Health measures 
and regtrd.ii g 40 yerjrs cf Tarante .î.üjre salon in CAina. 

On his parent». ( »T? & roucit r<<&do by Vj^saolf for 

the benefit of hi*,  evp^riers. regaining Mb day’s acti

vities, «■<«;> a bonMnt. outlining the first two mentioned 

subject*-.  He ntvted he had. beer instructed to lecture, 

: on the ft ret two rnbjeet'*,  by the Pootung Guild Refugee 

Conriittee but had fnr.ud that he oou.ld gather a greater

I audience if he ooimaena^ t > balk on a topical subject? 
hence tho history.

At 11.30.a.m. 18-9-37, F«S Rosanoff arrested two 

male Chlnesst-
1. ?seu Kung Yoong (i^)^f^)» 25, Kompo, 

i 2. Dan Kfi Pah - Ï;)» 22, Saechuen, both 
residing Trench Cone.

; on Hankow-Kwangae Roads contai in possession of a quantity 

i of hand-bills, small posters and a quantity of paste.

The hand-bills and posters related to the "Mukden Inci- 

| dent*  and were anti Japr^aeso in character. The two males

•
 w



1
F. 2 2 F___

A.S. 5000-8-37

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No

Diary Number:— T7?

______ Division > 
__  . Police Station.

.19

Nature of Offence :—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 1 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

utatxl tl.'y h xl n"’reii tho literature, tâ distribute

and past-’ oa '•.idl*  by one X.oc 3a in the

azjchusn Juilù, ?.. . ..nr . T..e*-u<  ■?*.•«■

At i-- i • • ?i<'.«j ’-lû «.ni iC31 arres*»

tod fc-ux z.;ale ChlxiO'îet-

1» i*Oli  xktI' * L - **' z I *1  / , g 5.C.

a. ÏUUUU& ?b ôu, î.tgpo, «

d« wor.g too f-vcg s;haBghai, UHnb&Of
4. T® (^4^;. *’ ♦ Chopei

on Kwa.:£s>! ?,<W. rorr pc-;',•kf Vo»d in possession of a 

quantity of ra--;-ttillp. •••ostars r->nd a quantity of parte, 

the literuturo being BtrLvr to thrt seized, above 

described. They asoerted V-&y had been deputed, to 

dintrjVum* and , ta the literature, by one Loh Ih Ping

. ut the rootling truild, am. isdw. VII»

At 12.40.p-ni» 2 8-9-37. p.s. 49 Rosanoff arrested
i 3 male Chineses-

1» Ta Hal Noong 22» wualh, Hantao,
2» T sang Koo ng Wei 23, Ringpo, V.C»

; 3» Ta Vung Tuh Sauahlng, T.C.

on Peking Road near Chekiaxig Road, for the san» reason 

as those previously described. These men stated they 

j had been supplied with the literature, for distribution

and pasting in prominent positions, by the some Loh Ih 

Ping, above described»



M F-22 f____
A.S. 5000-0-37 y

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No ...... Police Station.
...................... ............................. .......................................................... ... -........... ................ ............19

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence- ---------------- ------------------------------------------ p-------- •------------
\ Places

Time at which visited in
investigation begun course of

and concluded each day (investigation!
each day

__ __________________________ _ 4 _ ’ _
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION

D.F». and R*.tend.®d

Lou'w*  -»n '■e'ialf cf '•7‘ïi.laj. pruiîüh cinct *cuk  axiuy

s&’oplss t,>.e seized I’lia reiaaindsr hao

been strayed.

?4i« ch.'!* Joncd. by r.O- “A*

Divltiien a.yi V.i t ?~cn:r;: *d  ovtc *y ? "taatern BounAazy 

by t'l® w-1 ■ -*cs  I J*  ed.

84.
c .D.e. m

■* 103
* 245



I
; Missel. 680/3?.
»

Central 
. <7

Sept. 18th, 37./
Report on posters found pasted in Central District bearing oaths and 
slogans for the Chinese f-cople in connection with the Mukden Incident 
of September 18, 1S31.

Det.Insp. A. Telfer

Sir,

During the muini-t '-A September It:, 1937 posters were found

pasted up in Central District bearing the following oaths and

6xQgtàIlû
Tx.c oatxts for Chinese People pledging 
sup. ort to f. <. 7.xti:,tal Government.

I uereby uate a ue&rtfext eatii as followsi-

a. bp with tn« i.atiwuu. Govexnment.*

b. Cbey tne leader

,'ôci’ifice tar the -.«ar c_ defense to the end

2. De Jone s>n«£g;nai by ïtrci- oi arms.

3. Differ a steady x'iglt, the final victory 
will belong to us.

4. Down vlth the ir.peri'jlisr -;.f Jtpan prior 
to seeking v.crlet's peace.

5. Cooperate with other races who are seeking 
peace in the world in attacking the Japan 
Imperialism.

Ç. right it u..t "co the end., 
who

7. Energy ii•out those/ have strength and money 
from the wealthy. Use our blood and flesh 
for freedom.

8. Offer a mass resistance to the end.

9. Fight for the race's existence.

10. It is glorious to sacrifice for the country.
11. Down with the notorious Japan Imperialism.

12. It is the only way, fight it. out against the 
Japan Imperialism.

13. Long live the Chinese Republic. Exterminate 
the Chinese traitors.

14. Remember Sept. 18th anniversary by action.
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15» Recover the North Eastern as well as 
Peiping and Tientsin.

16. One who ca-ses our Chinese to suffer is 
the notorious Japanese.

17. Encourage predi ction.. Uphold with the 
" burnt-Liuiû-rolicy'1.

IS. Gain the National Independence by using 
oux uxt.i -nt flesh.

19. Every one is i’G sponsible for the salva
tion of tne nation.

20. To‘help the country is to help one’s self.

The tills are purported to originate from the "Our Children’s 

dramatic Club".

From enquiries made by Chinese detectives attached to Central 

Police Station it was discovered that the following addresses had 

the placards pasted outside them: -

Peking Road 

277, 343, 355, 377, 38b, 384, 3&0, 394, 401, 
40 b, 413, 472, 474, 468, 469, 461, 463 , 465, 
456, 451, 438, 435, 434, 480.

636 and 541.

Soad. 
289, 294. 298, 202, 204, 333, 336, 328, 317,
319, 316, 304, 181, 309, 284, 287, 283, 279,
379, 238, 231, 229, 219, 221, 223, 225, 227, 3

gtaaMLjfiaâ. 
36, 214, 280, 334, 342. |
Avenue Edward VII.

204, 208, 212, 216, 224, 228, 234, 242, 260,
270, 310, 312, 316, 328, 330, 336, 338, 344,
346, 348, 350, 352, 360, 362, 368, 370, 306.

• v

WiSSlB - ■ '



Shantung Road

2, 62, 160, 156, 262, 254, 248. 

Foochow Road,
300, 304, 320, 324, 330, 334, 338, 342, 356.
89, 170.

Kian^ae Road.

16, 21, 23, 29, 28.

Honan Road.
26, 46, 76, 91, 170, 174, 221, 454, 465, 

500, 5j5.

naijJixxÀR Roan.

297, 282, 307, 311, 317, 327, 333, 357.

As arrangea with D.O. rtAM the placarda were torn down during
Ofi

the curfc., huura?oetween 11.30p.m. September 18, 1937 and 6a.m.

on September It, 1937 by a special sçuad in charge of Sub. Insp. 

W.G. Smith. This waa accom. liahed at period atated to avoid any 
untoward incident arising if done during the day time.

1 /éuii, Sir

z lour® ht) edi ent ly, 
fcat



Miao. 180/37.
« A *

* (2 ).*. 1

Cheng tu Road
September 18» 37.

1 
* 

Posting of Anti-Japanese Bills in 
Chengtu Road District. \

At 8.20 a.m. ia/9/37. 3.1. Moffat brought to the.' 
station from various places in this district a number 
of handbills bearing Anti-Japinese slogans and chopped 

by the following organisations (1) The Shanghai Women's 
Movement Acceleration Association (2) The Life Improve» 
ment Association of the Da Hwa Schoolmates remaining in 

Shanghai and (3) The Shanghai Students' Joint Associa
tion in Commemoration of Sept. 18th the translations 

and chops of these slogans are as follows. i
( 1 4 4 ) “whoever has money should offor his 
money and whoever has strength should offer 
his strength."

Chopped as per (1).
(2 415 ) "Everyone should take the responsi
bility for saving his nation from extinction."

Chopped ae per ( 1 43 
(3) "The Chinese Race will not be extinct."

■ .(li
ts) "To liquidate 6 ytnra' blood accounts."

- (1)
(6 4 20) "In commemoration of Sept. 18th our 
people should unite closely for the purpose 
of offering resistance to the end."

* ( 2 & 3) .
(7 4 13) "In order to commémorate"Sept. 18th", 

"The peoples*  Diplomacies*  should be carried 
out.»



f i

l/Sbeet Mo, 2.

(8) "Long-liveJ  the North-eastern United 
Anti-Japanese forces."

**

Chopped s s per (2),

(9) "Long-live  the Anti-Japanese soldiers."*

* (2).

(10) The  spirits of the people and soldiers 
who died for their country are still alive."

*

* (2).

(11) Should we not want North-^hina to become 
a second Mum: den. and Nanking to become North- 
China» we Should carry out "burn-the-land" 
resistance»*

* ( 2) .
(12 & 16) "To save the country is to save 
yourself."

" (2).
(14) Long-live"! the Anti-Japanese General 
Association of the North-eastern people."

" (2).

(17) The way of our existence is to offer 
resistance.*

• (li
tis) To beat Japanese Imperialists out of 

Chifta."

" (1).
(19) To use movements f\^r commemorating Sept. 
18th:-

In addition to the foregoing» two handbills were 

posted at Bubbling fell and Yates Road corner*  these 

posters are identical with.those contained in the



l/3heet No. 3

Intelligence Report of ia/o/37 whicn ne “The Japanese 

are the slaughters of the innocent* 1 and "Rise and 
suppress the Japanese militarists*  the common enemy of
mankind" purporting to emanate from the Youths’ Wartime
forking Group

During the hours of curfew a party will be detailed

to have these latter bills removed from the position
they now occupy

D.3. 207

Det. i/o

D. D. 0.

Officer i/o*  Special Branch



y ' -■ ?

* ” b *•
station No. 3ubbllni; Jell
26^/37• Sept. 13» 37*
1.

Pamphlets of Patriotic N&tura iceted on 
Tall, ate» in Btibblfn-: »-ll Cintrlat.

At ll*10j. f..i. v.l.C. 17V wpoi\.^ at the Station 

that he w psuphlcte cl Jhxtxlovia uutort» p«..st on wall 
©n HerUcou Iwud a^id ^mcbliiife, elx ^.«u.

- j,. » :., '”abt; ’*’su nu»iC «au ^.->••0. 171 immediately
©ttrxxlcKl ixiu aXtr.i’ ocpi'izit. down *«.  -x slogans 'tors the 
pamphlets off .K well anù the «.rnnaiat ion of 

which is as follows?-
(1) To rutcowr •-eipi.ic Pi^tolx. a.v well ae north

eastern Frovlnces.
(2) To help the Government. to traoe traitors and 

c,j-nrt5c5t»t-  th®.'U*
(3) To aot Li «ins»? new u’- ’ »vxT to the eiui«**
(4) That th «aps’i-'t^ÿ Tn orl'1 ■} «3 newsea the Chinese 

to suffer.
(3) .Long live the freedom of the Chinese nu»e«
(6) Tolpqr one share of liberty Bond is to inorease one 

shi^re of our selvatien»
(7) Te should give relief to the wounded soldiers and 

refugees*
(8) To drive out the /spsitejo Xapsrialias out of China  

(9) Iks^M<ïlght («opt. 18) wes ths start <C the

*

«freeselon to China >y the JepMose Xa^erlaUas.

(X) to use our blood to change for our freedom*
(11} livery alt Isen should bear his tiare of reqpohSlMllty 

in solvation*
(12) Money from the wealth and energy from those who have 

strength*



3 tn. «ef. So. ü66/37 (Bi)

1/sheet S

(13) Down 'vlthi the notorious Imprixlista.
(14) It lu glorious w scorifies fa the country.

ihilPt patrolling in the di«trtctf ^.S.I. T’ans 
and C.D.C. £71 also observed that many stollnr oænphl; ts 
were poetea on wall*  electric poletj and trees and all 
duties h&oo o«<an warned to tear,then off fren their 
respociiwe places and persons found posting the oarae 
to be arrested and the pamphlets seised.

at X.bôp.iz». even date» a telephone message was 
redexved i’rea*  the China General ÇitillM Company, Con- 
naught i'.oad» report log tnat slogans were posted on louses 
and that tney mvo jaea retao/ed oy their employees.

Snqairieo wera m»wie the baling /ell Bus Kiosk 

whore cr*w  ui*  Lao pamphlets w&o obtained which reeds as 
follows*

’’Io aooporute with bh-s V.S.S.R» in order to main
tain the Peace of the Ter 3ast.*

while a number of other yanpblets have beer, tom to 
pieoes beyond récognition*

The pamphlet was Shopped with «OltlMa's War Time 
Service Corp^.

At 3»30p**»  J*P.C.  69 brought to the Station one 
cartoon, issued by Citizen's Salvation Corp» a&d two 
handbills» distributed by member of the Studente*  Aesooi . 
tian of Great Shanghai Murioipality in commemorating 
the *(918)* ’, the former was found posted on wall on



âtn.Ref.So. 266/37 (B\ )

1 i/ohCCt û.

seihaiwei Hoai, seynyir

found dlrftr*butin,-  hy i -rrzn rf . 

a bioyole 1r the. r..æ?G 1 reality*

The p«nyhls •*,  cart cor1 arû V.-”' 

herewith for vert”?’!.

Copy to Officer I/o 8n*ainl  ‘-mn-h.

Senior r>tt ^cti7° i

. • ’ - ' . A - J ry?i‘\ *(‘sr- /

,*  '7’/’ * ' •■'•- ■"

th--' lutter wne

;tu>i ’•• typa riding on

•<n>$ *. ’’.« ar*  auhâif&ed

l

i

(. • s111 ’

” &7XS^;Lm ‘"5!*?  K*



_FORM tfb. 3 77-7 »r 176/3? .
G. 2 0M-11-3 6 rile AO. :--- —'

. shanghai Municipal police.
Go r do n. Roa d 7> >

REPORT o . , _ -xy
Date .Sep.t. Id,....... 19^' ‘

Subject (in full) ......... .............................................. ....................... .........

Made l>y..........D, S, I,...Çpyne............... ......... Forwarded by................

Sir,_________________________ _ __

Forwarded herewith, is an anti-Japanese poster which 

was removed from a wall on Haiphong Road at 7.50 a.m. Sept.

Io, 1937 by F.S. ananyin, and brought to the station.

The poster contains copies of articles of an anti

Japanese nature from local Chinese newspapers, and a composition _ — . . . .
by General Feng Yu Hsiang, commemorating Sept. IS, 1937.

inquiries were made in the vicinity by C.D.C. 293, but

no information could be obtained regarding the identity of the

person who pasted the poster on the wall.

D.D.O. "B11 Division



,J39 Inst. 12-31.
WOO-2 33.

Report sent with 1 ..”...............
Special Branch.

pamphlets,papers to

Where found Posted on wall on ! 
______________ Haiphong Rnad near

Time found 7*50  a »cDate | 18/9/37.

Character of pfeftf (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Residential.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. —

How distributed ? 
(If known). Pcsted on wall.

Nature of Document. j
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). | Anti-Japanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? J
No.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) —

Charged under what Section of C.C, Code? -

a
Date September 18,1937.

Signed....................................................... .

/- z' r x / Gordon Ro&de. t.for C. I, etc, t/c.----- ----------------- Statton.

F. 4391ml. 12-31 Misc.407/37 Sinza. Sept. 18, 1937.
T.H. 1000-12-31

Report sent with... & A"fcl -Japa handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch.

Where found Bubbling Well Rd. Time found Ila .m. Daæ 18/9/57

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
n eighbourhood ).

On walla on 8’well Road, between 
Mohawk A Ya Ya Ching Roads. 
Shopping and residential.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Ml.

How distributed ? 
(If known). Pasted on the walls.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

| Patriotic & Anti-Japonese 
1 posters.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? Nil.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

' Nil. !

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
__________ l—i—4-—r '. d

I............ . for C. I. etc. if c............ .....-............. Station^'



F 439 h,s> 12-31 
TH. 1000-12-31 Mise. 407 37 3inr.a. ( ïrtlrr)

S ■' . e • J \ * '■ .4.

1 Signed -------- ......................... ......"

Report sent with ■ a tr 1 o t iC & . U. i - 
Special Branch.JaPftne™ postern.

pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found Avenue Hoad Time found 3.10a .m . Date 19/9/37

Character of plac^where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

vn walls and electric pole on 
avenue xk)ad near barter 2k>ad. 
educational and resid ntial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

| <^C ■ 0 01 s'i

How distributed ? 
(If known).

■lasted oni alls and electric pole

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). j Patriotic ti-Japaue e.

Arrests or not , if so how many ? "il.

Class of man 
mill worker

arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
etc.) Wil.

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? «il.
< /

Date 19/9/37. •' 1(1 t°r C Z etc- ——Station.



Mlscel. 680/37.

Central
* Sept. 18th) 37.

Report on posters found pasted in Central District bearing oaths and 
slogans for the Chinese People in connection with the ttikden Incident 
of September 18, 1931.

Det.Insp. A. Telfer

bir,
During tie morning vf bepte/riber 15, 1937 ^esters were found 

pasted up in Central District bearing the following oaths and 

Slogans1"
The oaths for Chinese People pledging 
t'... ci t 1. - t< ; : oi ictal -<m:rn£>exit.

1. 1 t m&xu o ucartfelt vatu as follows»-

•u. up v.iti. th*.  Doti-u*d.x  Government.
b. Obey irx leaner.

^c. -ucrificc lux tut wur of defense to the enc, 

E. x.-efoac Di'.unghai by force of arms.
3. Cifer a steady fight, the final victory 

will belong to

4. '<?’>'.) with t< e imperialism of Japan prior 
to seeking '-"orld’s p^v-cr.

b. ccuT>oi&ts Kith other rtces Mho are seeking 
peace in the world in sttachlng the Japan 
1. ;t.xlallsfl4.

6. Fight it cut to the and.
■who

7. Energy from those/have strength and money 
from the wealtly. ltee our blood and flesh 
for freedom.

8. offer  a u&ss resxstence to the end.*

a. Fight for the race’s existoxxee.
i

10. It is glorious to sacrifice for the country.
11. Down with the notorious Japan Imperialism.

12. It is the only way, fight it out against the 
Japan Imperialism.

13. Long live the Chinese Republic. Exterminate 
the Chinese traitors.

14. Remember  Sept. 18th anniversary by action.*



16*  recover the forth Eastern as well as 
Peiping and Tientsin*

16. One who causes our Chinese to suffer ie 
the notorious Japanese*

17*  Encourage , roductlon. Uphold -dth the 
u ne-•• orrcy’ •

id*  Gala t.ie National Ince ..enderce by vsiug
<'U.r oit'UJ i’li'Sb.

1». Every one is responsible for tie sf-lvs- 
tiuu ci. U.‘j aatiiif.

Eu. io ne Ip the country is rc r.elp one’s self*

The bills are kurporteà to originate from the "Our Children’s

Dramatic Club".
From t£h,uJu leu made Ly Chinese detectives attachée to Central

Police Station it was aiscuveied that the following addresses had

the placaiQs pastes outside them:-

277, 3^3, 366, 3 77, 385, 384, 390, 394, 401, 
405, 416, 472, 474, 468, 46J, 461, 463, 466, 
466, 4Ô1, 438, 436, 434, 420.

536 UiÂi o4x«

tod*
233, 294, 29b, 202, 204, 333, 336, 328, 317,
319, 316, 304, Ibl, 309, 284, 287, 283, 279,
379, 238, 231, 229, 219, 221, 223, 226, 227,

atoff,, tod*
36, 214, 280, 334, 342.
Avenue ^wydVH»

204, 208, 212, 216, 224, 228, 234, 242, 260,
270, 310, 312, 316, 328, 330, 336, 338, 344,
346, 348, 360, 352, 360, 362, 368, 370, 306*



Shantung Hoad.

2, 52, 160, 156, 262, 254, 248.

Foochow Read»

300, 304, 320, 324, 330, 334, 338, 342, 366, 
89, 170.

Kjemgee Road.

16, 21, 23, 29, 2tt.

ixouan Hoad,

26, 46, 76, 91, a7o, 1/4, 221, 464, 465,
500, 525.

297, 282, 307, 311, 317, 327, 333, 367.

Ar, *ith  I'.C. ’’A" xi t placarda ware tern down during

the curiev i.eui-w uct*e»a  xl.3C; .ci. Lepi» liter 18, 1937 and 6a.m. 

on OeptfciaL'er 19, 1937 by a at«cial squad in chaise of 3ub. Inap. 

jI.G. wraith. This rcci>;a Uahad at ’■.tried stated to avoid any 
untoward incident arising if done dirlny; the day tine.

Sir,

Ut ïoury d^ediently,

D.D.O. "A"



September 17, 1937.
■) 

C.C.K. *—

for circulation by_tel_eprinter t^ all stations and P.O.a

With reference to the extract from today’s 

Intelligence deport regarding the observance of the 

Anniversary < f the Mukden Incident (September 13, 1937), 

i.'.iich was forwarded to all Stations, the D.G>(Cr.& Sp.Branches 

has issued instructions that the propaganda movement in the 

form of (a) open air performance,(b) open ir lec ures, 

(c) theatrical performance, and (d) distribution and posting 

of pictorials and Handbills, to be carried ,o;»t in alleyways, 

refugee camps and wounded soldiers' hospitals, be prohibited.



Remark» on Original
1» D.C.(C.& S.B. )

I dont like this in the 
Settlement. What do you thiak? 

K.M.B. 17.9.37.
2» C.D.I. Roes,

A. B. C. D. objectionable. 
Inform them.

S. C. Y. 17.9.37.
3. S. 1.

Circulated. 
D.B.R. 17.9.37.

4. Œ.C. 18.9.37.



SECRET -NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
SPECIAL BRANCH

Intelligence Report
Political September 17, 1937.

Anniversary of the Mukden Incident - observance

In commemoration of the 6th anniversary of the Mukden 

Incident, the local Tangpu situated, at Feng Ling Jao, off 

Route Ghisi, has published in the newspapers the following 

measures for observance by the local populace on September 18î 

1. That the national flag be hoisted at half mast.

2. That all the people should eat a vegetarian diet on that 
ctsgr and donate the money thus saved toward^ the fund for 
comforts to the troops.

3. That ’’Kwang” cakes instead of ”moon" cakes be eaten on 
that day.

4. That all residents should observe a three minute silence 
at noon, after which they should raise their right hands 
and take oaths pledging support to the National Government 
in resisting the enemy.

Msnbers of the Cultural Circles Rave Salvation ,
A/ ’

Association will also cooperate with local public bodies 

in conducting propaganda on this occasion between 9 a.m. 

and 5 p.m. September 18. This movement will be in the form 

of (a) open-air performance, (b) open-air lectures, (c) 

theatrical performance, and (d) distribution and posting of 

pictorials and handbills. The places where these activities 

will be carried out are (1) alleyways, (2) refugee camps, 

and (3) wounded soldiers hospitals.throughout Shanghai.

The number of persons participating in this movement, 

who will be organized into groups of some five persons each, 

is estimated to be about 300. vÇc a jâ/f.c -f-—

Mi scellaneo»s

Refugees leave Sh^xEfr-ai

Approximately 1,600 refujj^s left Shangh^^y'Train 

for var^dus places alon&Xne bh3nghai~H8*fj£chow-Ningpo  and 

Naplmig-Shanghai Railways on Septfllfiber 16.



F. 439 Inst. 12*31.
1000-2’33.

Report sent with 
Special Branch.

pamphlets, toÿ

------------------------- — r
Where fourtd 1 avenue Haig near

i ïu Yuen Houù.________
Time found | 7.40p.; i.Date 17-9-37.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Residential (re spectable)

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill i Jtcti on
etc. s ~ x

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) z

—:—t—rCharged under what Section of C,(Ç. Code?

Da^JJ^S-^7_______________

Signed

for C, I. etc. i/c<Station,



Translation

ThqZ>ath of the people of the Jreat Republic of China, for 

loyalty to the country:-

I take my most sincere oath, to help tne Gov^nnitni, 

obey my leader and sacrifice everything to resist to the 

end.

nt 12noon__jof the 6th llemoria 1 
day of dept. 18th.





NO, 3_ Ftle No..... ......... V.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. • ।
Section 1, Sp.eci.^..Bt^g^_\^^>-' ' :

REPORT l).
Date 37-j

Subject (in full).....Pamphlets containing precautionary measures agaif^t air.—.....-
raids and poison gas - Distribution in Nantao.

Made Z<y....O«.O,,I,..Sih..Tse.T-JLiang........Forwarded by.

I beg to submit with translation a pamphlet __

containing precautionary measures against air raids and 

poison gas, conies of which were distributed in Nantao,__

on September 15, 1937, by members of the Shanghai_________

Municipality Protection Corps, 200 Pah Chih Hoad, Nantao*



Translation :

GERERAI KNOWLEDGE ON AIR DBEBNGE

Ever since the invention of aeroplanes, war^ 

which was formerly 'ought in a face to face manner has 

assumed a different capacity, i.e. WtAMby, however strong 

the defence works may be at the front, the planes of the 
enemy can fly over to the rear and carry out their mission 

of bombing at the various strategic points; they can play 

havoc upon our political or financial centres, destroy 

our factories, and rupture our means of communication so 

as to bring about a strong pressure upon us both mentally 

and materially. There is, therefore, no exaggeration 

whatever in the slogan which sayssNL nation that lacks 

air defence is without national defence.*
Briefly speaking, air defence can be classified 

into two kinds, namely "positive*  and "negative*.  The 
former is the duty of the army, but the latter is the duty 

of the entire population.

What is "negative*  air defence? All possible 

ways and means must be devised to alleviate as much as 

possible the amount of damage when the enemy planes bomb 
our positions. One must undergo a strict training to be 

able to undertake such an obligation, but the following 

points, which constitute a kind of cobbod knowledge on 

air defence, can likewise be used as a means to alleviate 

certain damage if they can be carried out and fully 
observed »•

(1) .at If have a positive
means of air defence, the unsay planes, with a view to 

bringing about the realisation of the object of their 

mission,4 usually carry ou^air raids at night, when the



lights of the places below are the best guide or compass 

for them*  In view of this fact, we should extinguish 

those lights that are not indispensable and, as regards 

those which are necessary, we should cover them up so as 

to render them invisible from without. At the same time, 

effective means should be taken to prevent sparks flying 

from chimneys and the beams of light spread by the fire 

in smelting iron. It must be noted that the exposure of 

the light of one lamp is sufficient to render useless the 

effectiveness of control of lights throughout the region. 

The staple method of camouflaging lights is to shade 

the windows in a room with two pieces of thick black 

cotton, and cover up electric lamps with pieces of black 

cotton of at least one foot in length so as to confine 

the light to within the room. Movable lights, such as 

the headlights of motor cars, should be encircled with 

metal and only dim lights should be put on, Slectric 

torches and the lamps on bicycles, etc, should likewise 

be covered with pieces of black cotton. In short, all 

such lights should be shaded so as to leave mot a single 

ray of light visible to the eyes of the raiders, 

(2) £lr«.
To cause a conflagration by dropping incendiary bombs 

is ths most brutal measure exercised by enemy planes in 

attacking a metropolis. Such conflagration should be 

extinguished as seem as poaMble, otherwise it may result 

in serious damage*  In ordinary tines when a fire takes 
place, it of cohMe rewires^the efforts of ths Pire 

Brigade to put it wtsr eegtrel, bui in a whore
< ; - . ® •

flames hare sprung up in Mr» Irigafe

would undoubtedly be rendered unaBle to spare its efforts 



for all such places*  For this reason, all inflammable 

articles should be removed away from premises, and in case 

unfortunately they are hit by incendiary bombs, thus 

resulting in a fire, it should be put out right away 

before it has got out of control*  It must be noted, however 

that water in the case of incendiary bombs is useless, 

and therefore at least two piculs of sand and one shovel 

should be ready at hand in each house*  The best measure 

of fire prevention is to shovel the sand over the incendiary 

bomb or bombs when they are dropped*  At the same time, 

one or two persons at least should remain on guard in each 

house to undertake fire prevention work on the premises*  

They should do their utmost to help in the extinguishing . 

of fire in other premises, and in case same cannot be 

brought under control, the Fire Brigade should be notified 

by the quickest means and with the least excitement*

(3) MW*  Of course a person suffering 

from wounds or poison should be treated by a doctor, but 

before ho is removed to the hospital, it is best to apply 

disinfection measures*  If the person is bleeding, this 

should be stopped*  
Blooding may be due to any of the following 

three causes» (a) breaking of the arteries, (b) breaking 

of the veins, and (e) bleeding from the capillaries. In 

case (a) the bleeding is most forceful and the blood is 

of a bright rod oeleur*  In case (b) the bleeding is quite 

profuse but oomparaUwely lees violent than ease (a)« The 
blood in this ease la of a w*le  e&mF*  «sas (e) is the 

least serious of all, the bleed passing cut siwly.

Before at^m^ilg/tr o<e>. the blojd*  

of bleeding must first be ascertained*  If it is duo to
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a broken artery, then that part of the artery on the side 

of tha wound nearer to the heart should be pressed har<£- 

with the fingers until pulsation stops. For example, when 

the lower part of the leg is bleeding, pressure should be 

applied on the upper part of the same. If the bleeding is 

due to a broken vein, the vein should be squeezed with the 

fingers on the side of the wound farther from the heart. 

When the bleeding is due to a broken capillary, it can be 

stopped quickly by pressing on the wound with some disinfected 

material. Comparatively greater force is required in 

squeezing the artery or vein.

When the bleeding has stopped, the wound 

should be tightly bandaged and the wounded person should 

then be removed to a hospital. Attention must be paid, 

however, to the fact that the artery or vein must not be 

thus squeezed for more than two hours, otherwise death may 

result.

The commonest method of disinfecting a wound 

is to apply a number of drops or "double oxygen water" (T) 

to it, cleas lightly with carbolic cotton, and then smear 

it with dilute tincture of iodine.

After the wound has been disinfected and 

bleeding stopped, the wounded person should be immediately 

removed to hospital. If there is no stretcher available, 
a short ladder covered with a cotton quilt can be used instead. 

Other articles such as rattan couches and coir mattresses 

of beds, etc. can also be used for such purposes. When 

carrying the wounded, cars should be taken to proceed quickly 

and yet smoothly. The wounded person must in no case be 

made to suffer jolting.



(4) Alarms The alarm is the signal used to 
inform the people of the preparations they should ma4o*  

In the first place, all other soundsmust be placed under 

control bo as to eliminate misunderstandings. Secondly, 

the people should know the signals veil. The following 

are the various signals 
Air Defence Signalsi

(a) Kleotric or steam sirens Sound^continuously 

for 20 seconds, then two short notes occupying 

a total time of 3 seconds, followed by a 

pause of 2 seconds. ^Repeated six times.
(b) Alarm Bells One atrAok followed by two quick 

strikes. Continued thus for 3 minutes.
The urgent signal is given when the enemy planes 

have come closet
(a) Blectric or s^eaa sirens Sounded continuously 

for 30 seconds followed by a number of short 

notes occupying a total time of about 1 minute
(b) Alarm Bells Quick single strikes. Continued 

for about 2 minutes.

The All Clear Signal is given when the enemy 

planes have left*
(a) Blectric or oteaas siren  Sounded continuously 

for 2 minutes

*

*
(b) Alarm Bell  Magie strikes. Continued for 

about 2 adhmtosu

*

/ Id addition the following two kinds of signals

should be noted»•

(a) Three quick bents or a .w kerosene
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tin by a short interval*  Continued thus 

for 2 minutes*
(b) Poisoned areas are denoted by yellow flags 

in the daytime and red lights at night  

Eire .Sjgn.aj.t
*

Gong sounded continuously for 2 minutes*
(5) Precautionary Measurest Ordinarily speaking, 

it is the duty of the military and police authorities to 
adopt precautionary measures, but in war time, both the 
troops and the police having gone to the front to fight 

the enemy, it is for the people themselves to undertake 
the duty of self-defence*  It is, therefore, necessary for 

them, the people, to~have themselves organized in ordinary 
times, and to undergo an accelerated training as well as 

to make a profound study of military knowledge before they 

undertake such a task*  1

(6) âaiUÊElmtSftl • Poison-gas is indeed a 
dangerous element, but it is not at all unconquerable if 
effective means for its prevention are adopted*  Under the 
present circumstances, it seams rather impracticable for 

everyone to possess a gas-mask and an asbestos suit*  
Therefore, some simpler method should be adopted*  for 

instance, it is effective as a means of prevention against 
poison-gas if a pad filled with ootton wool is applied to 
cover the mouth and nose after it has been dipped into a 
basin of hot water mixed with one oz*  carbonic acid, 4 oz. 
nitrous acid and one oz*  oil and has been slightly squeezed*  

In oases of utmost emergency, a wet towel or any towel 
that has been sufficiently soaked with urine can also be 

used as a temporary means of prevention against pH son-gas*  

Vhat is to be noted, however, is that in ease of the 

prevalence of polaon-gas, one should wilk against the wind 

instead of with the wind, is regards the digging of trenches

f H .■



for anti-air raids and the construction of disinfected
rooms for prevention against poison-gas, they constitute

an effective means of gas-prevention for groups of persons
Disinfected roans are those which are isolated from the

of exit with two pieces of thick cloth, while inside them

there are many persons in the room, they should be at the

from confusion are frequently more numerous than those

about the introduction of traffic control as a means for
the maintenance of order as well as for the control of

facilities in their evasion of tragedies at the same time
without causing any obstruction to the execution of relief
work.

for

the
schools

(8) Places of Safety» Women and children and 

aged men should retreat to places of apparent safety in

case of an air raid, while these who undertake the task of

same time provided with equipment to provide fresh air, 

(7) Control of Traffic» Casualties resulting

vehicles, so as to enable the residents to have more

refugee shelter should at ence direct the people to the 

location of the various places of shelter and at the same

caused by bombs* Consequently, it is necessary to bring

are stored provisions and disinfectant medicine. In case

outside air. They are isolated from outside at their doors

shelter, but in cum such a place is mat avadlablo, o. - ' ■
people must than seek shelter in open*air spaces or

or public recreationgrounds epovially assigned. Woods «re
• '' ' ’ ’ . ■ ■ . < '-...

utterly unsafe, for shelter in cats the ens^y release poison*

time they should see that order in these places is maintained. 
An underground chamber is of course the best place

-, ï-*
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I
'K approaching places of shelter should proved.., ^..^^orderly 

manner; they should net a|t«q>t to mke sny struggle fey

precedence, nor should they bo excited, know
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that excitement in such case can do no good, while any 

struggle on their part for precedence will cmly result 

in a great confusion that may bring about casualties.

The above eight points are easy to understand

So long us we are determined in our understanding and 

energetic and strenuous in our efforts, we are sure to be 

able to alleviate the resultant casualties and damage of 

air saids. At the same time, in view of the fact that Shanghai 

constitutes the first line of our national defence, moreover 

as she is the first to face the consequences of an international 

war if it ever breaks out, we should, therefore, be fully 

prepared withall necessary means to meet future events. 

There is at present in Shanghai an organization known as the 

Protection Corps. It is now inviting the participation of 

those who are willing to undergo training and organization, 
because it aims to undertake the duty of protection on behalf of 

the public. It is urged that the public will rally to the 

support of this organization.

Printed and Distributed byt

The Shanghai Municipality. Protection 
Corps.



FM. a,Éfc File No................ ।
G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. lttï

S.l, ....... - J
REPORT ’ 7 - (

z 4 n.7/J v-'
Subject........Chunë'..^Youths Group ( .7...^^::kPSL?”Tpraed.7.ne?

Made Z>y....Qlerk..ldaa—Chung-Chien.... Forwarded by.

A "Chung Hwa Youths Group" has recently come into existence 

with an office at iio.1, Lane 276 Gordon Road. The principal___

object of this Group is to promote "enemy-resistance" and 

national salvation activities, it has at present a membership ._ 

of about forty persons, the majority of whom are students of 

various local schools. members are required to donate con- 

tributions voluntarily to defray exyenses for the maintenance

of the ^roup, but no membership fee is collected. The follovi ng

l r Ç-9

Uhief of General 
Affairs Section:

Chief of Organiza
tion bection :_____

$ a list of the staff of the organization:- 

Chief of the Grout:

- Vice Chief:

Wei Ting Yi ), a lecturer

of the Great China University, Chung ban

Road, and a staff member of the Bureau

of Social Affairs

td». Pong Lih Foo a student

, the Fuh Tan University, Kiangwan.

hr. ■‘•ong Ling Yien Ç ), a student

of the Great China University, Chung 

ban Road.

, a student

of the Kwang hwa university, Great

_ _____________________Western Road._________________________

The Group is at present making arrangements for the

formation of a first-aid corps and a consolation corps, it has

applied to the Kuomintang and other official organs far formal 

recognition of the organization.

Persons admitted to the Group are required to supply two 

photographs and pledge obedience to the orders of the organiza

tion.

______ A copy of the registration fora of this Group (together__



î
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I

CHUNG HWA YOUTHS GHUUr - AHGlSTRATXuN FOHLI

Name ........ alias .............Jex.................... Age.... Native of ........

Address .................................................................................................................................. ..

Family conditions.

.Vhat special knowledge or art have you?

Have you received civic training or undergone military training?

Have you joined any other organizations prior to applying to 
this «roup for membership? If so what work did you undertake 
in those organizations?

What sort of work do you wish to participate in?

What is your attitude towards this Group?

Rules which a member are to observe

1. I will hold myself responsible for any risks

(Signed) ............................................

2. I will observe the regulations of the Group

(Signed) .................................. ..

3. I will observe the instructions and orders of the Gw up

(Signed) ................ ......................
Signature of the member filling in this registration fom

Date of registration . .............................................

Signature of the introducer and guarantor

Addresses of the introducer and the guarantor

What is the status of your friends?
Opinion of the Group representative who conversed with the 
applicant.

Signature of the Group representative. 
uate of the conversation.
Remarks.

' - ■- ■ ‘ ■■■ ■ —■ wk*'* ’--'-. ’

ill -8^ ■

i I

1 1ws 1

1Space for | ’. ]
photograph Æ *
of the applicant, -g■ ' <

C à
“ --r’. •; ' <• / ’ Tr

.J J
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/C><T- //$/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICU S U. Rl.Gf STRY I

Subject

/• az, ;. ty
REPORT

H. Qik'gS-.jl^i.XAwrio», 

Date.... ddpt • 22».... 19

dispute concerning the...natipnali.ty...Pf..«R..aUegea..tral.ter.<

Made by__ Del*  OlOTM* Forwcarded by. C.D.I. Prince

Sir.
-_______ During the morning of the 22nd Sept. 1937, Incur.

_3hlro Salto*  attached to H.l yorelgn Office* at present
stationed at Shanghai, called at Polioe Headquarters where ha_

jprodiced Passport Ko. 0275942 Issued by the local Consul______
general showing that the detained man and hie wife are 

Japanese subjects* ________q_____________ _____________________
________ Acting on instructions received, ths undersigned

' interviewed tho M./a., Mr. R. T. Bryan JT», when the reasons 

for the non-execution of Warrants Mos, 2577 and 2580 issued by 

the 1st d.S.D.q*,  at the request of the Shanshai Martial,Law_

Commander's Headquarters, wore explained._______________________
___ ________ Mr. Bryan stated that in view of the documentary __

____________ This doo Is Ion HI ccmnainloated to the Shanghai_____  

Martial law Commander *0  representative Mr. Shi Bang Pl 
who requested that pho toe tat io eoplee of the pasoport and______

documents isoued by the Japanese Consulate ha handed onr to _ 

him aa proof of the wanted man's nationality*__ ASSaagifiiMÎS____
have been made, with the approval of the P.O. (Crime), to let 

the Chinese Authorities have the necessary proof. providing----- .
that they make their application in the usual manner* __________
_________following instructions received, the detained man 

was handed over into the custody of inspr*  shire Saito» who hue 

undertaken to ooo that thia man and hie family are removed te 
a place of safety* _______________________________ _____________ _

______ W» warrante issued by the lot S.a.D.C. hare been _ 
endorsed accordingly and returned to the judicial Pollan office*

D. a.(Crime) D. 1
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Section 1 , SpeciJlf'Bi^n^.lZ^é/5/yJ
REPORT dL^4*®**»  22» i9 37

Subject ®®Quce4 the Chinese Authorities to arrest a person who- apan 

investigation claims to be a jformos&n Subject.

Made by.......D..S...I.,..Jj.aUT.l.e.r Forwarded by.

Detective Inspector Hsu Bang Pei (ff M and Detective___

Constable Zung Hying Piauf^^M) attached to the Detective___

Corps of the Shanghai partial law Commander^ Headquarters came_ 

_tp this branch at 12 noon 21st instant, and requeste d assista nee 
to arrest and search the house of a person named Soo Dzian San _ 

of 4 Hwa Kee Avenue who they stated, was wa-nted^by 

the Shanghai Martial law Commander* s Headquarters on a charge 

of committing an apt with intent to injure the Republic of Chi nA. 
warrantante. 2579 and 2580 for arrest and search respectively, 
issued by Judge Dzien of the Shanghai Special District____

Court at the request of the Shanghai Martial law Commander* s____
_ Headquart«rs, were duly produced

Detectives attached to Bubbling Well Station together
. *1 th detectives from thia branch proceeded with the repreaeata-

_Hvss of the Chinese Authorities to Boom 1, Mo. 4, Hwakee Avenue 
where a man named So Kwa-bo ) was identified by Detective

Inspector Hsu Bang Fel as being the person mentioned in the_  __

, t

warrant. This individual upon being questioned claimed ta 

be a Pormo sa-nSubjeot but aa he could produce no documentary 

evidence in proof of hie assertion, he was requested to accompany 

the party to Bubbling Tell Station,to which he raised no object
ion, His room was locked and the key taken to Bubbling Well
Station, two detectives being posted in the passage with ins
tructions to permit no one to remove or destroy anything in_____
either of the two rooms occupied by So Kwa-bo and hie family.

According to a statement subsequently taken from him. 80P Mfr*- — 
bo wa8 born at KAtokyaku-Hori. Taiehu Province. Jbrmosa(Taiwan) 
forty-ejght years ago. He studied medicine at the Taiwan

Medical College where he graduated in 1915 with the degree _ef
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Made hv ..Forwarded by.

-Doctor of Dermatology and_ after serving a post graduate course 

with the Government Red Cross Hospital» JTaihoka, Taiwan, for 

two years» he proceeded to Japan where he studied in the 
Imperial Medical College» Kyoto, for a further year. In 1918 
he proceeded to Nanking where he established the Sho Shan (ÏÎÉ*- 1*)  

Hospital, 53 Foo Ngo Afog^ where he worked until 3rd August 

1937 - the date of his arrival J,n Shanghai.
So Kwa-bo was questioned and denied ever havingJbeen a 

..S ber of any political organization either in Formosa. Japan 

. or._China; neither had he taken part in any demonstration or 

. performed any services of a political or governmental nature, 
When questioned as to his reasons for leaving Nanking so _  _

_hurriedly, however, he stated that he had been forced to tdke 
this step in view of the growing anti-Japanese sentiment in 

the capital. In this connection it should be pointed out __ 
that the Sho Shan Hospital is registered with the Nanking Autho

rities as a Fokienese Institution and that its staff, including 
represented 

So Kwa-bq/themselves to be Fokienese. He furthered stated 
that on August 14, 1937 the Nanking Authorities arrested,on 

charges of being traitors^three of his medical associates who 
were employed in the Sho Shan Hospital^ named Tsai Ten Sai(J^ 

and Sai Keng FahC^/fj^l ) » doctors, and a chemi st named So Yai 

Soo( and that subsequent to his arrival in Shanghai 
he read in the local press that the two doctors had been shot.__

After his arrival in this city, he lived for two days at the____

Great Eastern Hotel after which he moved to 378 Rue Bourgeat 
where he lived until 2nd September, on which date he removed 
to his present address» He is accompanied in Shanghai by_____
his wife, sister-in-law, son-in-law, four daughters and three
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sons, _ _________ __

'_______When asked for his certificate of identification he stated.

_ that_ same was in possession of the Japanese Consulate, Nanking»

Sergeant,S,_ Koike of the Japanese Consular Police, who until 

recently was attached to the Nanking Consulate, came to Bubbling 

Well station and identified So Kwa-bo as a Formosan Subject 

whom he knew in flanking and whose statement he corroborated in 

its main details. He also confirmed that So Kwa-bo*s  Identi- 

_fixation Card had been handed into the Japanese Consulate in 

_Nanking and that it was now in the Shanghai Consulate godown 
together with o/ther consular documents which were brought tc

_ Shanghai when Japanese residents evacuated Nanking recently._

_______ Sergeant Koike was requested to produce SdKwa-bo’e Iden- _ 
tification Card but stated that this could not be done. J.D.C._

Sugimoto of Bubbling «ell Station, therefore, accompanied 

Sergeant Koike to the Japanese Consulate and brought back a _ 

certificate bearing the Consulate Chop but unsigned, a trans-_

lation of which read as follows»-___________________
Home Address: Toka)ryaku-Hori, Taichu Province, Taiwan.

Former Address» Shosan Hospital, Nb.53 Fu Ka Tong, flanking.

So Kwa Do___________ age 48_______ __ ________________________
Ching °z Ah Su________* 44, wife___________

_______So Kei Mei  _______ *—2g:,------- 1st son________________  
So Kei Yo --- * 21, 2nd son____________ #_________
So Kei I»en* 19, 3rd son

______ So Hai Tel _________ * 14, 2nd daughter______ ___________ 

______ So Ken Tel___________* 14, 3rd daughter__________________

So Ei Tei __________"—12, 4th daughter__________________

So Bun Tei _________ —10» 5th daughter______ __________
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t ........................ ............. -....................... .................... ........... ...........

Made by...   __________ ______________For warded by    _____ _______ ______ ______  ___ _______ ___

j So Ei Shun age 26,  son-in-law

______Kyc Shi Bai_________* 38, sister-in-law

__________ We certify that the abov^nentioned 11 persons were_________  

residents at the above address and evacuated from Nanking to 

Shanghai on the 3rd August 1937.

________ This certificate was considered to be inadequate, so J.D.C. 

Sogimoto was instructed to return and obtain a more definite 

certification of So Kwa-bo's citizenship and finally the follow

ing lines were added to the original document*-

"These eleven persons are Japanese Subjects as given 

in their home address._______________________________________________________

b, Tajima.

_ ________Officer i/c Japanese Consular Police” ___

Carefui considération of the completed document still raised

a doubt as to its legal worth and in view of the rather extra- 

ordinary aspects of the case D. I. Toon communicated with «h»
‘K — -----------

D.D.°.fand finally with D.C.(Crime & Special Branches) who

instructed that the case be handed over to C. 1. for further 

investigations. So Kwa-bo was, thei^efore, handed over toJ>. I

Glover at 7.30 B.m. September 21, together with documents re

lating to the case
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5H WARRANT,

STATION.

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
to station concerned 
of safe receipt of

this slip will be returned 
as an acknowledgement 
document.

(For Station use)
.................. Judge. Date.

th

(For Judicial Police endo 
Above document returned



September 21, 1937

Warrant Ne.2579 issued by Judge Dzien at 
the request of the Shanghai Martial Law 
Commander*s  Headquarters.

Shanghai Martial Law commander's 
Headquarters

Soo Dziau san.

Address*-  4 Hwakee Avenue, B'well Road.

Wanted by the Shanghai Martial Law 
Commander *s  Headquarters en a charge 
of committing act with intent to Injure 
the Mepublie ef China*



SEARCH WARRANT, NO...........?..

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling *n  as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.

(For Station use) 
Judge.

(For Judicial Police endo 
Above document returned



District Ceurt fer the First Special Area in
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

September 21» 1937»

Search Warrant lie. 2880 issued by Judge Dzien 
at the request ef the Shanghai Martial Law 
Cemmanders Headquarters.

Addressi- 4 Hwakee Avenue» Bubbling Well Read.

Te search fer and seize certain evidence 
relating te a ease against See Dziau San(X^^ ) en 

a charge ef oensdtting act with Intent te injure 

the Republic ef China*
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File No.

Subject.

H. Q. C. B. Station, ,,

Date. $ept« 81e......19

Disputa concornlng the natipnallty pf &n alleged traitor.

REPORT

..............Forzvarded by c.p.l, Prince

sir, _ ___________ __________
________ _______At about 12.30 p.n. September 21st. 1937» D.8. 
—T^uriay attached to the Special Branch requested assistance____
—at utthMinft well station to execute the nndermontlonod warrant

and search warrant which had been issued by Chief JUdee Deien 

—of tha let s.s.D.C. at the request or tha Shanghai-Martini- ____
—I>aw Comandnr*a  office >-____ _______________
___ (1) Warrant Bo. 2879 - Shanghai Martial Law Coamander*s  

_________________ Office v. 800 Dsiau San Q.

Bo. 4 Hackee Avenae, B*Woll  Rd.

_________ _ ____________ Wanted by the Shanghai Martial Law
aMMffipdar*e  Headquarters on a charge of committlng

(2) Search Warrant Kb. 2880 t
_____ Address i« Wo. 4 Hwfree Avenue. B*woll  Rd

To search for and seise certain evidence

relating to a cane against Soo Belan San on a
---------- efoarffe of —sitting acts with intent to injure__  

g J. the Republic of China* ___________________________

£ _______________Assistance was rendered bg_P*a*  Ware*  whft_jarocooded
. ; 0 with ILS. laurier to the address glwn*_„lb» located the «an___

” J end were about to arrest him When ho Plained that he woe a______
__wsgiatamd J>pan—* nbjact, having been bora in Bemoan*______  
_______________D.3» Whro fa—dlatoly co—anioatod with Babbling

well station and rocoosted the eorvieoe of • Jtoanoeo Datective*  
J.D.C. 182 smtinoto attended and on qneetlonlwt the wan, obtained 
the following information »«
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Subject..........................................................................

Made by. Forwarded by.

•tated that hl» real name is 3o Kwa De

—ngeC 4B year»*H atlve of Tokokyaku^hori. Talohu Province.______

where ha established Dsian San (jl J/) nstnataiagla^i Ha«pitaig 

—altuated at Ho. 53 Joo Ka Kong Unking.__Ho le a
__ Qualified me toy t specialising 1» Ifrmfttfilûfy and
__ at the Tai Hotel Med lor 1 Osliege. Tai Hokn gltyf TUrmana» where

—he graduated» after five years study» in tha yaar 101H.—On
—graduation he became an internee at the Red Cress Hospital in__

__ tton underwent a further one yoar*s  cost graduate course at the
Imperial Med leal College. Kyoto. Japan. after whlah he_________

__ established the aforementioned Hospital at H»nk<ngf where ha__  
.. has remained over einee until evacuated from that Port.__ _ __

he adults that about tee years age he registered _
Ms hospital with the Burson of Publie Health at Bank lag, whan

he described higself as a Pokieneso but thia he claims was

done for business reasons
IhjS matt COUld net prod™H» a ptffspart or an

OffiMHflata at Wfrrtklwg Offlltf twn y^wa age after wieftlag

fomoea*  this was done in compilasse wi> iHstrnetiema glren
to ywoeane when residing in Chinn.------------ --------------- ---------------

_ ___________ Mo evacuated from ^rff***  — toe tod tonnât M»— 
and travelled te Shanghai br twain. Ha did imt apply far toa__- 

return of hie passport*  as ha did net cimaideg-rt-eeto-to---------
travel with ttii document in hie rnenaetr* —- °*  ------
ghantfiai > with, his wife and pawn children, a otntewfnwinncnndL 

a oom»to»»law, thmy wroeocdad «-~ne*  gaeai> m.«fr|lTy
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Made by For warded by.

1*1  era they engaged rooms. They rema inod there for fro_ 
davs and then removed to Ko. 378 Rue Bourgeat» French Ooncessfon, 

finally removing to Me present address on the 7th aepteober 1937 

He further claims that hie first daughter io at present studying 

at the Toyo Dental College in Tokyo»______ ______________________

_____ In view of the above» D.S. Faro did not execute__  

the warrants, but Instead invited the man to accompany him to

_ Bubbling Well station in order that further enquiries could bo 

■ado. On arrival at Bubbling Foil Station, he instructed S.I^ 
YM^guçhi and J.D.C. Sugimoto to make onauirieo at H.I.J.M.Ur _ 
Consulate to see if this man*s  statement as to hie nationality 

could bo verified or otherwise* ________________________________

At about 2.30 p*m*  the sane day» Sergt» Koikl of 

... the Consular_Pol loo» who was formerly employed In the art______
capacity at Banking*  accompanied the above mentioned officers 

to Bubbling Fell station where he identified the wanted man as 

a reg1sterod Japanese subject. ft«y then returned to the_______

Connu late*  where a record of this man*s  registration was found. 
Chief Inspr. Taj lea in change of ths Consular felloe thon 

addressed a letter to Bubbling Fell station stating Wat this 

nan had been born in Formosa and that ho had boon evaowatad 

from Buhiag._________________________
In vHw of the fast that neither D.I. men nor 

P.8. laurier deemed thio cufflatent freer of this mwi»e 

nationality» the Pennant one returned tn the consular Polias 

fbr further details and rmfrMdtticw stating t>»t 
Wjo man was a Ferms wn, registered .ma m  
sors then made by flht< lew TaJima» who than ohenoed ths 

do went and nttmi it to hobbling WU Station. It was alma

' j * _ -'W-' /«- .
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learned that this man*e  pasoport 1» at present stored with_____

__others In a Godown, but will not ba accessibis tint il the_______- 

—morning of the 23rd September 1937, 
____________ Following this» a telephone meeaage waaroeeivod

from a General Bung of the Martial Law Commander*a  Office^___ —
stating that this man was very badly needed by yilft.ry------

—Aiithor±tlM„forsubT®ralvaactiyitl aa.__ on the position being
explained to him he stated that he was not satisfied Vsi imr 

proof had boon given by the Japanese Autharltlee ta shew that—

_ the wanted aan 1*  really a Jh.p,w« aabjaett------------------- - --------- - 
'___ ______ The D.C. (C) was then coHMinleated with, who gave

inatruetious that the ease was to be handed ewer to 0.1. for 

farther investigation.___________________________________________
This was done accordingly and investigations into _ 

this ease were continued by C.D.I. Prince and d.t. Plover, in_

view of the fact that no further proof of thia aan»s nationality 
can possibly be produced until the morning of the 23rd 3<ptawfaer 

1937, he has boon temporarily detained on the of___

' the M. (0) until the neoeasarv proof has bean predated-__ la----

_ fee meantime a olese watch la being Jcant an thia —n*i  heme ta— 
guard against the rénovai of any of hie poaaaeatana._________ _

sneu tries PTCoeodlnce-----------------------------------------------



mtflsMTOZax* Bubbling fell
21 st. September 37.

ASS 1STARGS TG SS4KflBAX-»W008QMG GARBiacSS^i 
At 12.30p.m. 21.9.37 D.S.I.Laurier (Special Branch) 

came to Bubbling fell station with Det.S.I.Hsu Bang fei 
( ) of the Shanghai Martial Law Commander*  8
off ioe» —d requested aosletenoe to visit Mo*4  Bwa Keo 
Avenue Bubbling Veil Road» in order to execute B.S*D.aourt  
Arrest Warrant VoeRSTO far one nonet Soo Dsian Sanf^^jA 

and to ooasoh Mo room and effects under the authority of 
8.84).0surt Bear— warrant Mo.2580. Both warranta wore 
ioouod by ?udge Baton at the request of the above mention» 
ed Martial law Office.

Aeoiatenee was gived Ry B»8.waro and a.D.C.207. At 
12.48p«a. 21.9*37  Ie*4  Boa Koe Avenue was visited and in 
Roon Boel on the ground floor 8oo Dsiau San was found, 
when efforts wore node to question Ma» ho indiootad that 
ha did not understand either OMneos or inglloh» fhroa— 
the interpretation of Mr»W.>—rovnfcy (operator of the 
■yaTtn—t honoa), it wag Tao—nd that goo Man 8— 
clslnad to bo a Win—i— under f—a— GsMular protoet» 
1MU 

w- thio» g dugInoto —g oalMde — stated
that g— Mm San —n net — Me IM of M ftftfo— 
residing in MbhUag Well Motriot»

) MM « rm*,  Ma. la »»•»»
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Taiwan*  He graduated in 1915 from the Taiwan Medical 
College aa a dematolcgiet, and after working for two 
years with the Goroxmnt Bed Crone Hospital in Talkoku 
he went to the Imperial Medical College at xyoto*Jaysn*  
Daring 1SU he wont to leaking where at 10.53 loo Igo 
Auag(%&M- ) he was eonaoctod with the Tonal (later 
Shown) Moejdtal*  Apert froa ooeeeienal wioita to Japan*  
he romtaed in leaking until On that date ho end
bin fmily ownMtod leaking and cam to shan^ud by tarin

Xn lieagtol ho sisyod two dare at the Great Mtem 
Ictal*  leaking lead and then went to 378 Rue Beurgsetr.C. 
cn 3«9«37 he went with Me foully to Mo precoat address 
at lo*4  Boa Koo dream*  MkMlng well load*

Xn answer to further quMtiono*  nee Msn Son aline 
so BaM stated that he tad no mm of identifying 
Mneolf ee a Jogcneeo ssMoote MS lenneeon registration 
coed tad taon ^gesttod at the Isyemw cemlate aS 
MonMag» si Ws stag» he was ro^eoetod to awwtay the 
police yaorty to MMta toll station wtil Mt taMoa» 
nitty eonld he yreeod*  TM» ta 4M yotartMlyo

The fogmMBe Mtatate we» informe ef had 
swooMiuMMsmM wMd ^Otaris cmàMritaMd&dhJI dbaa MtaÈftÉMÉh. wnnaMF Baa ThmjrilM 

san«e /mmmo neMetaMWh MB homeeose it»
m a«tanm> ei-e^no mt*xadM  fOMOontr attacked to 

» w
iBa c^MenMknn **mn  wnekSam Man to ttee
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1/oheot 3.

StaUon and identified Soo DoiaM San aa a wall known 
roaaoeaa doctor at Banking, However, no doeuaentary 
proof of nationality wan jr oduoed, it wae explained Uy 
thia officer that all the roeoide of the Japanoee Consul
ate at Banking hat been jmW at eoat to the Shanghai 
CoMttlate fa» otorace» and that there would be difficulty 
I*  obtaining the registration detail! deahrod, 

acMtodkd Mooapaaiod by Md J.D.a.
suglBOto than vat to the Japwoooe Oonoulato and obtained 
a otatenaat oeaeomlag 8e Kwa Bo*  which» although eon- 
fiSMlag go Kaa >0*0  otaanent of birth» wXoynent etc»» 
tailed to abate whethar or act he woe atlU under Japaa- 
oee protection*  The otaUMat wae returned to the Coa
gulate nd additlCne were node over the oignature of 
•»Ta|dnoh «floor I/o Japeneoo Canmlar rolioo and the 
Meander otanp» The anandod doouMat wan not axtiefaoti 
am d tranamuea it it with adftltene braekettod than 

UUoo^U) M hi feUMM*
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Special 3rancM^-.,S. 1. JSiït-on, 
REPORT S

D^.S.<£tember 18,. „

Major Percy Hubert KEYS, British. 
........................................................... X»***-  "XX?.................... ................ ............

Made by................................Fitts. ...............Forwarded by................I

«it'n reference to the endorsement of the Acting Commiss

ioner of Politre dated September 10, 1937 appearing on the 

attached file, I have to report that Percy Hubert KEYS, 

British, born in London on Octooer Zb,1881, is the son 

of a well-to-do family for many years resident in Kent, He 

is said to have enjoyed an extensive education and is a 

man of good breeding

He joined the Queen's Westminster Rifles as a private

on August 4, 1914, was given a commissioned rank (liettteftant)

___ in September, 1915» wa^ promoted captain in October 1916 

and in March, 1918 attained the rank of major. He was de- 

2f^togbilised in February 1919 whilst serving with the 228th, 

.eld Company, Taaving been overseas for the duration of the

He had an excellent war record, and among

other decorations was awarded the Distinguished Service

Order, Military Cross (and bar), French Croix de Suerre

and 1914 Mons Medal. He was also twice mentioned in des-

patches.The award of these decorations has been checked 

in the past by the committee of the local Royal Air Force

Association and found correct._____________________________________________

From 1922 until 1926 or 1927, Keys was a constructional

engineer with the Royal Engineers in Singapore and according 

to enquiries made in Shanghai among persons who were acquainted 

with him at that time in that port, nothing was known against 

him. He was on good terms with the better class of government 

officials in Singaporeand was well received in all quarters.

He arrived in Shanghai some five years ago and shortly 

afterwards went into business as an architect, surveyor and

constructional engineer with offices at 328 Hoi»ntCT Houoc;--------
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Partnering him in this venture was one F. jDowdeswell._______________

In 1935 Keys, a qualified architect, became a director_____

of tne now defunct Albion Crystal Company, 984 Route d e__________

Zikawei, which was established for the purpose of manufacturing 

composite glass tiles which are put to numerous uses in  

the various phases of constructional work,______ __________

Up till a year or so ago, Keys’ business prospered, 

many excellent contracts for the planning of local buildings 

being received. Just over twelve months ago, however, a_______

slump set in and he was compelled to remove to less impressive 

office accomodation at Room 101, 349 Kiangse Road, and generally 

reduce his all round expenses,___________________________________________ __

Six months ago he was in a precarious position financially 

and was forced to borrow certain fairly large sums of money_______ _

from private sources. To Keys' credit it must be stated that___

he repaid all these sums together with the accruing interest 

a considerable time be fore they were due to be paid,

A member of a number of leading Shanghai clubs, Keys IN 

NORMAL TIMES is looked upon in well informed circles as an 

honest, upright individual, known for his fair dealing and 

integrity, One or two highly placed sources, however, have 

indicated that Keys has been considered a scoundrel for many 

years, but in the absence of any support for these allegations, 

it is very difficult to accept them as being correct.________________

Keys, who for legitimate business reasons, has been on 

friendly terms with Japanese consular and naval officials for 

a number of years, cannot be termed as being a man endowed_________

with a great deal of brains, and it is believed that he is 

being used as a catspaw in j_he dealings as outlined in th?_________
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attached correspondence by Kir. Ranald 3. MacDonald» the lawyer» 

and Elly Vv idler. Keys and Fidler were observed on the 

morning of September 13, leaving the office of Mr. Harold 

Porter, 17 The Bund, and it is strongly believed that this 

gentleman, if approached, could give .reliable information 

about Keys’ present modus vivendi. ___

A number of peaons who have been confidentially 

approached, have stated : :lIn view of the fact that Keys has 

been in serious financial .difficulties in the past and is 

s till 11 up against it»11 it is more than possible that he would - - 

___ subjugate his finer feelings IN THE PRESENT CRISIS, if an ___  

opportunity for making considerable ’’easy11 money presented 

itself. Human nature being what it is, there are very

few foreigners in this town, no matter how honest they might

_ be> would be averse to ’picking up big money’ at the

present time if they had half a chance to do so......................”

In a conversation with Mr. H.C. Keys, son of the  

subject under review, the information was volunteered that 

the father was making expeditions to Pootung for the purpose 

of carrying out surveys for the Japanese, and that in return

the Japanese Forces here were affording him certain assistance 

in the removal of certain goods stored in godowns in the 

northern and eastern districts of the Settlement to safer 

parts south of the Soochow Creek. Mr. H.C. Keys, who is 

known personally to the undersigned, also stated that his 

father had collected considerable sums of money from a number 4, 

of firms here for the removal of these goods. It was not_______

deemed politic to press him for further details._____________________ |

In regard to the contents of the attached correspondence, M
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1 1 r~UU_______ ,_____________ _____ _
. it has been learned that the godovns of Kofa American Drug 

Company at 1568 Iward Road are quite safe and have not been _ 

harmed. On September 16 and 17, representatives o/ythe_ . ....

Kofa concern, with the assistance of the American Consular 

authorities removed a number of truckloads of goods from 

__ the go6owns in question to parts south of the creek.

Regarding Keys' threats to the company in connection 

_ with damage by fire to the godowns, it seems correct to say 

that he realised the huge value of the cargo stored in the ___

godowns and fully knew that if he could have removed all, or 

some of it for the concern, his commission would have been________

_a very considerable sum._____ His threats, however, appear to ___

devoid of any backing, since the only reasonable damage_____________

that could befall the godowns at present is through bombing . 

from Chinese aeroplanes. It seems entirely out of the________ __

que st ion to think that the Japanese would set fire deliberaetly 

AT THB PRESENT TIME (now that the Chinese have withdrawn from 

this particular area) to buildings flying the American flag-______

As for Keys setting fire to the premises, the idea is not_

worth entertaining. ___________________________________________________

Keys, who is the father of ex-Probationary Sergeant 29

H.C. Keys (mentioned above), is at present an N.C.O, in "A11

Battalion of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps, which he joined

in 1933. He resides at 10 Chen Ka Jao Road, off Hungjao_________

Road._______ His movements and activities will be watched bv thia __

section and anything of note will form the subject matter of 

a further report.



• Date (^September 25, 1937.
! S * . '- ■■ / . - ' ■ *k \

(Crime Branch) Office Notes

Acting Commissioner of.Police. ’ A * ‘

; / -,

(

Major Keys is, presumably, only doing what

a number of other firms are doing.

He aopears to have considerable influence with 

the Jaoanese Authorities and is making use of it for 

commercial purposes.

There is no doubt that he and others have

succeeded in bringing property, from the Eastern and

« . x 3**  *1  r** ■*  * T-v, \ ,,, ,> U 'W& <

- <• L * '



September 23» 1937

Acting Commissioner of.Police.

Major Keys is» presumably, only doing what 

a number of other firms are doing.

He appears to hare considerable influehce with 

the Jaoanese Authorities and is making use of it for 

commercial purposes.

There is no doubt that he and others hare

succeeded in bringing property from the Eastern and

Borthern areas when all other attemots had failed.

(Deputy Commissioner) 
(Crime & Special Branches)





TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: 
KOFA, SHANGHAI. 

CODES USED: 
A. B. C. 5TH a 6TH EDITIONS 

BENTLEY'S

"K GF A”
AMERICAN DRUG COMPANY

.......... .........  ...= FEDERAL. INC., U. 8. A. ... ....... .............. ...... ------------
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS-WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

SHANGHAI
FACTORY!

1568 WARD ROAD 
TELEPHONE; 80168

OFFICES. 
226 NANKING ROAD 

TELEPHONE: 18790

Shanghai, 6th September ...1.937 •
P. O. Box 155

C.S.Franklin ^squire 
Franklin & Harrington 
149 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, 
Shanghai.

Dear Mr.Franklin:-

The following rather myste^ous proposition we 
should like to bting to your notice':-

On Friday last in the afternoon our compradore 
had a visit from a certain Mr. F.S.Mao of the firm of 
Keys & Dowdeswell,( we arefetating hereunder all details 
of the firm in question as ascertained from the Honglist)

" Keys & Dowdeswell, Architects,
" 349 Kxangse Road,Rooms 102-107,Tel.13258
" Keys,Major P.H. .D.S.O.,
" F.R.I.B.A.,Partner
" Dowdeswell, F. F.R.I.B.A., Partner,
" Mao,F.S. Compr.

Said Mr.Liao intimated to our compradore that in 
cash we were anxious to remove goods from our V<ard Road 
Factory,his firm has all the necessary connections,ment
ioning at the same time that only in a large sized business 
proposition they are interested in. We of course told him 
in the course of several conversations that we had already 
tried all available s/ources with the support and full 
co-operation of the U.S. Consulate General etc. to get 
permission to go out to Ward Road and as we were not 
successful»we did not believe that his firm would be 
in a better position. He however,maintained that his firm 
is well connected with the Japanese Naval Command etc. 
and on Saturday last our Dr.Kupfer went to the above 
mentioned office where he spoke to Major Keys,being 
attired in a military uniform,(probably of the Volunteers.)

Major Keys made Dr.Kupfer the following proposit- 
ion:-

„ He understood that we were anxious to remove for
about $ 400,000 worth of merchandise from the Ward 
Road Godown,which his firm could undertake,provided 
that the goods in question to be remove^ co^OLd not



, K O F A 
^American Drug Company

Federal Inc.. U.S.A.

SHANGHAI 
P. O. Box 155

- 2 -
C.S.Franklin Esquire, September 6,1937.

" be used for the manufacture of war materials, hen Dr.Kupfer point- 
" ed out that it would be pretty difficult to give such an under- 
" taking for all goods in our godowns as many of them could be used 
" in one way or other for manufacturing certain chemicals etc.for 
" such purposes, Major Keys more or less waived said condition, 
" mentioning that it would only be a matter of form.
" In return for his services he stipulated the deposition
" of $ 40,000 with a foreign Bank to be taken out by him after he 
" had delivered the goods,and in addition the payment of removal 
" charges,that he estimated at about $ 5000.- ( the amount being 
" so big as only foreigners could be employed for loading the 
" trucks.) He further informed Dr.Kupfer that a great part of his 
" commission would have to go to the Japanese and that he is only 
" interested in a big proposition. "

Since then we have been pestered with numerous telephone 
calls from the party in qustion as we told them that we would have to 
put up the proposition to our Chairman and if he should think it worth 
while to entertain same,to refer it to the Hongkong Bank as we have not 
such a large amount available. Further we gave them to understand that 
it would be quite impossible to remove goods to the whole value of 
$ 400,000 from 'ward Road,as for instance many containers could not be 
taken out and the same remarks hold good as far as Oils, heavy chemicals 
and many other lines are concerned.

We are holding the view that the proposition is rather 
dangerous^nd that these people believe they could see us in the eyes. 
First of all it is very doubtful if the Hongkong Bank would be prepared 
to put up the money as such transaction would not only greatly increase 
the cost of the taken out goods,but also jeopardize any claim we should 
have against the Japanese,because if sotoe looting should have taken 
place during the days the factory has been without supervision,the 
Japanese could rightly point out that we ha.d taken out the goods with
out their authority and that therefore we would not have any claim against 
them. We further believe that it is the intention of the party to let 
part of the transporting tracks be seized on the way from the Factory 
to the Nanking Road on some pretext or other and it will then be pretty 
difficultt if not impossible to revover such confiscated goods.

Furthermore these people appear to be over anxious to 
land this business,as the>y are telephoning every hour,(yesterday our 
oompBBdore had a visit from Mr.Mao at his private residence,when he told 
him that Major Keys knows the present commanding Japanese General and 
that he had agreed to permit him making some extra money that way,) 
in any case a rather doubtful statement.

F We should like to have your views on the issue as soon
as possible and if you agree with us that the matter should not be enter
tained we intend to write a very polite refusal,pointing out that we do 
not have the money required;that we could only remove a much leaser part 
than $ 400,000 worth-o£jMgds etc,so as not to antagonize themes such 
kind of people wouleynor o? above considering burning down our factory 
if theÿ realize that they have been found outA 

faithfully yo 
KOFA AMERIC 

JæPERAL
COMPANY .
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’ MEMORANDUM IX VJ f A *■
• AMERICAN DRUG COMPANY 

FEDERAL INC., U.S.A.

226 NANKING ROAD SHANGHAI. 
TELEPHONE 18790

To C.3.Franklin Esquire 
Franklin & Harrington

Shanghai, . 6th September 1937.

X
& 
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Dear Mr.Franklin:-
Supplementary to our appended lengthy letter we have given 

Mr.Mao to understand that we would be prepared to pay him 10 $ 
commission on a few carloads of goods from ..ard Road which we most 
urgently need and on which the commission can be added to.

After we see that the party ia able to live up to the promise 
and the goods have been safely delivered to us,we can consider 
taking out a little more,this procedure would us give also the 
chance to go out and inspect the Factory and Godowns.

We just had an anonymous telephone Fqi+hfniiv vours cancelling us: Your factory is faithfully yours 
still alright, only a few godown doors ‘
have been broken Probably from ’'7^ /
the same party ??/ Ml J y -iOV / / /



September 6, 1937,

Messrs» Kofa, American Drug Company, 
Federal Inc., U.S^A., 
220 Nanking Bead, 
Shanghai,

Attention of Mr, Thiel 
Dear Sire:

Receipt is acknowledged of your two letters of 
today’s date with reference to the proposal received by you 
from Keys A Dowdeswell with reference to getting merchandise 
out of your uord Road Factory*  I have given the natter care» 
ful consideration and do not like the looks of it*  It looks 
like a racket and I would be afraid that you would have your 
merchandise confiscated before its delivery to you*  under 
the circumstances I would suggest that you reply to the effect 
that you haven’t the cash available to make possible the 
acceptance of their offer*

I am confident that just as soon as it is possible 
for merchandise to be safely removed from that district the 
American Consulate will be able to assist you*  Hr*  Gause 
told me personally that he had made a particular appeal on 
your behalf because he was satisfied that your merchandise 
was badly needed by the hospitals in the city*

Tburs faithfully,



REOISTERED

! AMERICAN DRUG COMPANY
MANUFACTURING 

OFFICES:
226 NANKING ROAD

CHEMISTS —WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
FACTORY: 

1568 WARD ROADSHANGHAIKOFA FACTORY

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: 
KOFA. SHANGHAI. 

CODES USED:
A. 0. C. 5TH & STM EDITIONS 

BENTLEYS

TELEPHONE: 107»O ♦ TELEPHONE: 50100

Shanghai, ...September...8,,19.3.7.....
P. O. Box 155

C.S.Franklin hsguire 
Franklin & Harrington, 
149 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, 
Shanghai.

hear Mr.Franklin:
Keys & uowdeswell.

V/e beg to acknowledge with thanks receipt of your 
letter of 6th instant with reference to the proposal made 
to us by above firm and wish to say that not only do we 
fully concur with your views expressed in your letter now 
under reply, but that likewise Mr.Brister of the Hongkong 
& Shanghai Bank ( Mr.Brister is the Bank official who 
once every year inspects our Ward Road Godowns on behalf 
of the Bank) entirely shares your opinion and strongly 
advised us to turn down the proposal. This we have done 
by writing briefly yesterday afternoon,that our Directors 
have finally decided not do do anything that would in any 
way directly or indirectly jeopardise the legal status of 
removing merchandise from the district,( Mr.Brister advised 
us to state this as our reason for the refusal ) and that 
furthermore the company could not at the present moment 

put up the needed cash for the transaction.
Incidentally we may add that yesterday morning 

Major Keys came to see the undersigned,wearing khaki 
uniform and all his war decorations,accompanied by his 
compradore F.S.Mao,when he were told already orally, that 
the company had not the needed funds to carry through 
the removal. When Major Keys found out during the conver
sation that he would not get the $ 40,000 representing 
his first terms,he intimated that he would also be satis
fied with say $ 5,000 to be paid by us against him procur
ing the permit for the removal. As a parting shot upon 
leavingzhe mentioned the following: " Well Gentlemen,it 
is up to you to decide whethenyira prefer to have part 
of your goods safely removed or to run the grave risk 
of seeing the place burned downfadding that*only  yester
day big fires were observed in Ward Road,in the vicinity 
of the Ward Road Jail." These remarks were made by him 
not in exactly a threatening tone,but more or less casual
ly,however , it was no doubt his intention to influence 
our decision thereby. Faithfully yours

KOFA
'•tfWICAri ORUJ IRAtr-
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*>*

In accordance with instructions from the shænnai Lunicioal.- 

_ity Workers Belief Committee, the Shum-hai Llunici ality Cotton 

_t.il! -«orkers 1 National Salvation .association, Ko.24 Foh shing___

'Tsang, off Àjaochow .-toad, O.G.L., ana its Eastern District 

Branch, 1~q.37, Lane 894 Ferny koad, have established respectively 

. a sub-office on their premises to register unemployed workers 

of different trades. At the same time it will undertake a______

ne-régistration of the unemployed cotton mill workers. It is 

reported that this step is taxen in truer to unify the registra

tion of the unemployed throughout Shanghai.____________________ _

_____ tn October 17, 1237, the Association issued a notice which, 

_ aLar>t from corve/ing the above information, declares that those 

wino have properly registered, with the or animation will be given

I. sin allowance to meet their food expenses.__________________ ______ __

____7ith reference to the attached newspaper translation, 

dated 14/10/37, to the effect that cotton mill workers have _ 

formed a ^Workers Dramatic Play and Chorus Group'1 with offices 

in the premises of the Shanghai Cotton Mill ',/orkers1 National 

dalvation 21ssociation, enquiries have been made and it has been 

found that the Group in question is at present only in the 

suggestion stage. It is the intention of Lr. Tsang 3z ring 
(-Mu j ), a member of the All Shanghai Association for the

\Aj>

support of ^rmed resistance, at present supervisa ng- the_ .__ ._____
activities of the Shanghai municipality Cotton Mill Workers1

to organize ten touring dramatic àNational -salvation association

and chorus groups of 20 persons each to stage plays and sing 

song's of a national salvation nature at various country places___

;in,an endeavour w awaken.the country people to the importance of

present national crisis. he, however, has found it ex treated
.-7
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^ly difficult_ in selecting cotton mill workers to be members of . 

the proposée dramatic a:xi chorus A;rouos because most of them 

have only a very limited education. It present he is

seeking the assistance nj£ persons in other circles to act 

as directors and tea<niei‘s of these groups* ____________ _____

C. (Special Branch)



October 14th 1937.

National Herald and other local newspaperst ('■- ;

COTTON WORKERS NORM DRAMATIC GROUP
In view of the fact that the staging of dramatic 

plays and the singing of songs are the most effective means 
of publicity for the salvation of the nation» cotton mill 
workers have formed a “Workers’ Dramatic Play and Chorus 
Group**  with offices at the premises of the Shanghai Cotton 
Mill Workers*  National Salvation Association*  No.24 Noh 
Shing Tsung )» corner of Kiaochow and Robison
Roads. It is learned that any cotton mill worker who 
is interested in staging plays and singing songs may join 
this Group*



__ fM 2 A File No..............
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Made by. .I.16.!!..1..1.!0....0!! 2.1.™™.....Forwarded by....C^..-.......................................... .................

ï’rnj enquiries it l.as been ascertained that the *»Ev/o

Cotton hill Workers National Salvation Association0 mentioned

in tae attache a newspaper translation dated u/10/37 is actually 

the ^astern district ^ranch of the Shanghai Municipality Cotton 

Mill /orders' National Salvation association, which is under 

the control of the nil Shanghai .>.ssoci-tion for the Support of

Armed Resistance This branch has an office at wo.37

8 94 Fe rry Ro ad ana nus its object the

__employed mill workers, vho are poor ind ignorant,from bei/ig

■he Japanese for activities of a t.raitorous nature

The branch is at present undertaking the registration of all

workers previously employed in the different cotton mills in

and not only those Co tton Lili

Jhe follo~./rp; are the branch;

1. Sung Chien Ping a worker of the ihvo Cotton_

Lili.

3. ./org Ah Lj ng

2. Jiao Dah Ching -uitto- 

a worker of the Doong Shing

Cotton Lili, 2086 Vangtszepoo Road



Lih pao and other local newspapers! 7-/t" J/(f.M. )
EWO COTTON MILL WORKERS’ NATIONAL SALVATION ASSOGTATTOW TO S 

B8 INaUGÙRATOD ON OCTOBER ----

The Ewo Cotton Mill formerly employed 20,000 
workers» but due to the mill being located in the war zone 
in the Eastern district, these workers have been rendered 
idle and unemployed.

About 1,000 of these workers were registered 
with the Shanghai Cotton Mill Workers’ National Salvation | 
Association and some 30 representatives were elected from | 
this group to form a national salvation association which 
is to be formally inaugurated on October 10,

■S ■ J .E



September 29» 1937,

Shanghai Cotton Yill Workers National Salvation 
Aaâociation ~ neeting

Nine committee members of the Shanghai Cotton

Mill Workers National Salvation Association held a

meeting in their office in the Yiu Jih Chang Primary

School» 809 Tonquin Road, at 9 a.c. September 28
with Li Dzu Tang (^- ) presiding. The following

resolutions were passed t-

1) That a report be submitted to the Shanghai various 
Circles Committee to Support Resistance against the 
.Enemy regarding the eight hundred unemployed workers 
who have registered with the association and who 
are in need of immediate relief.

2) That ten groups, each consisting of ten persons, be 
formed to carry out propaganda work in the interior



Extract from Intelligence Report 
of 24.9.37

?
/

Shanghai Municipality Cotton Mill Workers*  National 
Salvation Society «new body formed

A "Shanghai Municipality Cotton Mill Workers*  National 

Salvation Society" has recently come into existence with an 

office at No.809 Tonquin Road. The aim of the Society is 

to devise ways and means for the relief of the cotton mill 

workers at present in Shanghai who have been thrown out of 

work owing to hostilities. Mr. Tsang Sz Ping, a member of 

the Shanghai Various Circles Committee to Support Resistance 

against the Enemy is in charge of the organization.
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air,

At 5 p,m. on the 23.9.37, C.x), C. 14rj reported that he had
received information th t on the 22nd in st. a union named the
shanghai City Cotton Kill workers salvation Federation had been
established in the Yu Zuh Ta on g Ping Ming Primary School at 809 

Tonquin Road which ,n c- nd.ucted and oiymized by toe Shanghai
City Resistance Association ._ From en juii‘lee it was learned that
this federation be conducted by one named Tsang □ Ping )
head of the propaganda JJopnrtment oi the Shanghai City Resistance

Association,
The following wer appointed members of a standing oonaaittt 

_ 1*  Leo Hau -°011 g ( ) 9 former worker of Sung fating Be 9 Ml
2, Yu I'soo ( ju*  ), Kung JJah Mill worker,
3. Zang Keu Ku Lai( Ï X7 ), N. ,Kn Mill 

4, Woo Aiea Ying ( < < ), N.W.K. No. 7 Mill,
5. Dung Suu uhina ( _ * fl J. Pah Foo ng Mill,_________________
6, Zau Pah Yoong ( # )» -do-__________________________

. ti- । h*1» Lee Yuan Dec_ ( ■> -do-__________________________
8- Hoong ahu Tsun«( 1 î )« N,.v«K, No. 5 Mill,
0. Moo Chian Ying ( f J ). Sung aing No, 9 Mill.___________

i’he object of the above federation is to register the 

unemployed workers in the Eastern and Western districts of shanghai 
After workers hare been registered a report will be forwarded to 

the shanghai uity Resistance Association for necessary steps to 

be taken for their relief fay either giving them employment or 

sending them back to their native places, 
________ Owing to their ignorance and being pressed by financial 
diffioulUes.it is feared that these unemployed workers may act 

as traitors far the Japan «a».—year this pMTpnse the National---- -

diffioulUes.it
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Workers aBlvxtion federation wu enfoi’ced and up to the present 

date» 400 people have already registered and aiaj ori tjL-PJL than.are 

| workers of the U • w_.K • Co -, t on Hill in Western Die tri o t Of *■*!  aoghal.

A copy of tue rules was btained.

it an slation attached..

D.D.U. J'1LM Dxvici oiu



KaguIatXona ol ^hanàiui City Millwork ers Salvation Union.
Chapter 1» Principal.

Art. 1. This union be named the Shanghai City Mill workers 

Salvation Union.

2. with the spirit of the three people principals the union 

of mill workers undertakes national salvation welfare 

and. the improvement of the personal prospects of mill 
workers.

Chapter 2. Urbanisation.

3. That a maso meeting oe held repreeentativ s selected and 

resolution© auoptea. ^rter tue meeting, the representative 

es will be the supreme authority. after the representa

tives meeting close®, the executive committee will be in 

supreme authority from which standing cu.t.utlees will be 

selected to assist the union to deal with affaire©
4. That the union will select ül members for the executive 

committee also ? candidates, 9-maabere for a standing 

committee and 3 candidates.
5. That this union will select a chief officer froa the 

standing comittee in order to deal with the daily affaire 

of the union.
6. That this union be composed of b sections namely General, 

Organization, Propaganda, working, guidance, and Social 

Intercourse. With the exception of the booial Inter cours 

Section which will have one chief officer and 2 super

visors, the other sections each to have only one chief 

officer.
7. That a mass mooting be held once each year, the reprssen  

tatlro to meet twice a year  the isxecutlve Conmittea ono< 

per month and standing committee once a week. In ease ai 

necessity, the Executive consult too will have the power t< 

hold an emergency meeting  When one third of the membert 

request a meeting, it shall also be granted.

*

*

*

8. When the standing committee reach an appointed date, the 

union members will again seleot the various-ifwalalitdtee ;, It f



- 2 - 
but a standing c aurait tea can continue to work if all members 

agree.

Chapter 3 Service.
9. That every male or female worker who wishes to assist the union 

and the organisation can be made a member oi the union by being 

reocmmended by two members»

10» That when one joins the union, he or she shall register and 

write a petition on which a photograph shall oe attached» 

zifter Vais i<> u.,nc, o iriioex*  member card can be obtained from 

the Organization Jection.

Chapter 4» Hight*

11, That each member Ji the union to Jave the power® of voting and 

balloting*

12» That each member can be helped when meceseary.

Chapter 5» Remarks»

13» That each member shall obey the regulations oi the union»

14» That a member will be di videoed or punished for his or her 

misbehaviour in preventing the dev elopement of the union»

15. Tiiat when a member can prove that a standing comittee's 

neglect of duty or th® preventing of the development of 

the union at an emergency meeting» the standing committee 

will be d*  fl rd r when two thirds of the members agree».

16» That She regain tiens of the union will be effectftva from the 

date of distribution.

17» That r egul at ions will be amended at mass meeting when necessary»
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The arrest of the seven national salvation movement

leaders by the Chinese au th ori *1  s towards the end of 1936 

had a salutary effect upon national salvation elements in 

Shanghai, and the movement generally, apart from the 

surreptitious distribution of propaganda, became less 

active at the beginning >f the current year. The enthu

siasm of these elements, however, was re-kindled in February 

and on the 14th of that month a mass meeting was convened 

in Nantao, the ostensible objects of which were Gn expression 

of confidence in the Plenary Session of the 5th Central

Executive Committee of the Kuomintang, held at Nanking on

February 15, and a demonstration of anti-Japanese sentiment.

Slogans and songs of an anti-Japanese and national salvation 

nature were sung by some 400 persons who attended the meeting 

and the following resolutions were passed during the course of 

the proceedingsl-

1, That a circular telegram be despatched to various 
provincial bodies urging the nation to unite and 
oppose Japan.

2. That the National Government be urged to unite with 
Greet Britain, the United States of America, France and 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic as well as other 
peace-loving countries in order to oppose aggression 
and that the 3rd Plenary Session be petitioned to grant 
the people freedom of speech and assembly, and to release 
all leaders of patriotic movements and other political 
offenders, serving terms of imprisonment.

3. That the pro-Japanese clique and all other traitors be 
eliminated in order to bring about effective national 
salvation.
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The crowd w,-;.s subseouentlj dispersed by the Chinese Police 

who errested and later released eight of the demonstrators.

This action on the part of the authorities somewhat 

cooled the ardour of the national salvation elements and 

the organizations failed to achieve anything of note during 

the months of March and April, their activities during this 

period being confined mainly to the organization of theatri

cal performances, the programmes of which consisted of the 

singing of songs and the staging of plays of a national 

salvation nature. Owing, however, to the strictness of the 

Settlement and French Concession censorship their efforts 

in this direction also proved unsuccessful. The close 

attention paid oy the police of the Settlement to all 

meetings of a political nature resulted in the deletion 

of objectionable items in the programmes and where the 

instructions of the police were not rigidly adhered to the 

entire performance was banned; whilst in some instances 

of flagrant disobedience the branch responsible for its 

conception was closed down*

In May 1937 a new organization entitled the ’’Shanghai 

Municipality Various Circles Smuggled Goods Boycotting 

Movement Committee was inaugurated

under the auspices of the Chung Hwa National Goods Factory 

Owners*  Association, Lane 587, No.4 Yu Ya Ching Road. 

Messrs Wong Shiao Lai ), Chairman of the Chinese

Chamber of Commerce, Ling Kong Hou Secretary of

the Chinese Bankers’ Association and Mo Tsi Sung ),
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a member of the Standing Committee of the Shanghai National 

Goods factory Owners’ Association, were among those elected to 

the executive committee. This new organization h'Id several 

meetings to discuss measures for the suppression of smuggling 

and the distribution of propaganda but none of the resolutions 

passed were brought to full fruition with the result that 

the organization failed to achieve the objects for which 

it came into existence.

In the same month members of the National Salvation 

Association, led by Chow Zao Chi (/Ip, owner of the Chung 

Hwa Chemical Company, 331 Hankow Road, and Mao Mong Chia 

(é *7  5C) f a staff-employee of the Lester Institute of Medical 

Research, conducted trips to various suourban villages and 

held meetings at these places in order to strengthen national 

salvation sentiments amongst the country people. On May 9, 

some 500 members of the Shanghai National Salvation Association 

comprising several processions, planned to proceed to Woosung 

by different routes. Some of the processions were dispersed 

by the Police before leaving Shanghai but others succeeded in 

reaching their destination. The latter, surrounded by 

Chinese Police and a crowd of about 200 villagers, sang the

•Party Song*  and 

Chinese Traitor" 

Japanese nature, 

by ferry.

staged two plays entitled "Arrest the

and "Put Down Your Whip," both of an anti-

The demonstrators later returned to Shanghai
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The success attending these trips to country villages 

around Shanghai encouraged national salvation elements to 

form, at the beginning of June, a travelling group entitled 

"The Shanghai Amateur Travelling Group" 

with an office at 331 Hankow Road, the premises of the Chung 

Hwa Chemical Works of which Chow Zao Chi, one of the chief 

promoters of the Group was manager. The following persons 

took an active part in promoting and organizing this group:- 

Chow Zao Chi, manager of the Chung Hwa Chemical Works. 

Mo Mong Chia ex-student of the Lester Medical
College and a staff-employee of the Lester Institute 
Research.

Yang Ching-zai ), sub-manager of the Tien Ih
Insux’ance Co., No.225 Peking Road.

Kuh Sz Liang ( a clerk of the Bank of Com
munications.

Zao Chung Mei a clerk in the Commercial Bank
of China.

Chow Yui Kong ) , a staff member of the Paoshing
Cotton Mill, No.349 Ningpo Road.

Doo Tsz Tsien j^), a staff member of the Tsing 

Wu Athletic Association, Continental Smporium 
Building, Nanking Road.

On June 1, seventy members of the Group made a trip to Ta 

Chang and on June 7, some two hundred persons proceeded 

to Tazan, at both of which places a political programme 

similar to that observed at Woosung on May 9, was enacted. 

Although twelve other villages had been marked down for 

similar visits during the month of June, this programme was 

never carried out, as about this time a new movement known
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as the "Going to gaol for the national salvation movement*  

to demand the release of the seven national salvation leaders 

detained in Soochow attracted the energies of all oranches 

of the Association. The following were the chief promoters 

of this movements-

Madame Sun vat-sen nee Soong Ching Ling (£££< ) 

Madame Liao Chung Kai nee Ho Shiang King 

f'iss Chen Poo-er ), movie star»

Mr. Bang 'Ven Ying ), professor of the Shanghai
Law College, residing at No.l, Lane 190 Kiaochow Rd.

Mr. Chu Ching Lai (, professor of the Great 
China University, residing at ho.3 Great China 
New Villa, Chungsan Road.

Mr. Woo Yui Ts writer.

Mr. Liu Liang Mo ( ), promoter of the Shanghai
Choral Group.

Mr. Tsang Ding-foo ($*,  professor of the Shanghai 

Law College.

On the afternoon of June 13, some 300 persons assembled 

on a piece of vacant ground near the corner of Rue Amiral 

Bayle and Route de Zikawei where a meeting called "Shanghai 

Citizens’ Mass Meeting in Support of Sung’s (Sung Chung-dz) 

case*  was held. During the proceedings, speeches ui^ng 

the "patriot*  to approach the Government for the release of ' 

the seven leaders of the National Salvation Association were 

made by one Chang Chien ), who is unknown to the

Police; Dzung Moh (^1 )> claiming to be a teacher of

the May 30th Primary School; Chow Ngoeh (Jn V'i' ), claiming
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to represent the National Crisis Education Society 

and Miss Li Feng ^>‘ ) , a pupil of the Liang Zai School» 

Copies of three handbills, the first in the form of a manifesto 

issued by the Shanghai Citizens’ Mass Meeting to Support 

Sung’s Case; the second in the form of a letter addressed to 

the -whole nation by the Shanghai Various Circles’ National 

Salvation Federation, urging the release of Sung Chung-dz, 

and the third containing eight slogans relating to the 

arrest of the seven leaders and urging the overthrow of 

imperialism, were distributed among the audience. At the 

conclusion of the meeting about 100 persons formed a procession 

which was dispersed by the Chinese Police, with the assistance 

of the French Police at Zao Chu Road near the French Concession 

border.

On the morning of .Tunc 27, about 1,000 Chinese youths 

of the student and labour classes assembled on and in the 

vicinity of Route de Zikawei under the leadership of -^ang 

Vung Ying and Chang Ting Fu, professors of the Shanghai 

Law College, and Miss Chen Poo-er,. a movie star, with the 

intention of proceeding to the Shanghai Kuomintang Headquarters; 

and demonstrating their sympathy with the seven national 

salvation movement leaders detained in Soochow, and appealing ? 

for their release. The day being a Sunday, there were no 

responsible officers at the local Tangpu to receive the
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demonstrators, -who then proceeded to the corner of Tan Poo 

and Zi a Tu Roads where they held a meeting or. a piece of 

vacant ground. The three leaders mentioned each addressed 

the crowd urging them to work hard for the national salvation 

cause. The crowd then intimated that if the seven leaders 

were not released, they should proceed to Soochow and request 

the Kiangsu High Court to imprison them as well, out Nr. Bang 

Vung Ying succeeded in dissuading the crowd against this 

course» After singing national salvation songs the 

attendance dispersed. Copies of two handbills, one entitled 

"Second Appeal of Shanghai Citizens to local Kuomintang 

and Official Authorities for the Release of Sung Chung-dz 

and others," and the other containing a number of slogans 

of an anti-Japanese and national salvation nature had been 

distributed among the crowd during the demonstration.

In July when hostilities broke out between China and 

Japan in the North the national salvation elements, while 

continuing to push the "Going to gaol for National Salvation*  

movement, at the same time directed their efforts to the 

formation of additional organizations in order to intensify 

the anti-Japanese campaign. Of these organizations, 

in the formation of which some very prominent local Chinese

took part, the following were the foremost:-

< s' .
; , ' ■ -

. ■
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la All Shanghai Association for the Support of Armed 

Resistance (also known as Shanghai Various Circles 

.ônemy desisting and Chinese Troops Support Committee): 

inaugurated on July 22 in the Chinese Chamber of Com

merce Building, North Soochow Road, v/ith the following 

on the standing committee:-

Hr» Wong Shiao-lai ), Chairman of the
Chinese Chamber of Commerce*

Wr*  Tu Yueh-sung Cha irrnen of the Shanghai
Ci tizens’ Associetion*

Mr# Dao Pah Chuen ( 7$ # , committee member
of the Shanghai Kuomintang Headquarters»

Kr» Tsang Shou-yung ex-Linister of
Finance.

I'r. Pan Kung Chan Chief of the uureau
of Social Affairs.

L'r. Loh Ching Dz (/À ), committee member of

the Shanghai Kuomintang Headquarters.

Mr. Pan Kung Pih (*  editor of the*China
Times.*

Mr. Chow Hsueh-siang committee member of
the General Labour Union»

2. The Shanghai Cultural Circles Race Salvation Association: 

inaugrated on July 28, 1937, at a meeting held in the 

Zang Wen Primary School, 50 Yih Soh Ka, off .boon Lai

Road, Nantao. The Allowing were among the executives 

of the Associations-
fa ' it J"

Dr. Tsai Yuan Bei President of the
Academia Sinica.
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Er» Pan Kung Chan (Ay 4^ ) , Chief of the bureau of 
Social Affairs.»

Dr. J. Usang Ly , President of ‘he Chiao-
tung University*

Er. Yen Doh ITgo an editor of the wSin
Van Peo.M

Yr. Koo Tseh Tsoong a reporter of the
HSin Wan Pao.*

Mr. Jong Yuin Woo ( »ta ), General Manager of the 
Commercial Press.

Er. Dao Pah Chuan (£$^‘7 ), committee member of the 

Shanghai Kuomintang Headquarters.

Mr. Chow Chien Yuin General Manager of
the Star Motion Picture Company.

Mr. Ho Ping Soong President of the
Government Chinan University, Chenju.

Dr. Hung Sung (54^ , e professor of the Kwang
Hwa University.

>£ Oh liL *
3. Constitutional Government -Enforcement Association:

inaugurated at a meeting held on July 11 in the "Dinty

Moore” Restaurant, 35 Ningpo Road. The following

were among the executives of the Association:-

Mr. Chu Tsing Lai a professor.

Miss Hu Tse Ying ( -tfl IrJ#-' ) f wife of Mr. Tsang Kai 

Chi, one of the seven national salvation move
ment leaders arrested and detained at Soochow.

Mr. Hu Yu Tse a journalist.

Mr» Mei Chun~ping a professor of Law,

Mr. Tsang Ts-niang a lawyer.

Mr. Chien Tsing Zai a writer.

Miss Shen Sze-ldu editor and publisher
of the Magazine “Women’s Livelihood,*

!#
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Mr. ^sang Ding-fu ), a professor of law.

Mr. Liu Liang-mo (^^.4^), a leader of local choral 

groups.

Miss Chen Poo-er, a movie star.

On July 16 and 17, 1937, members of these organizations 

conducted an extensive propaganda movement in Shanghai in 

support of the Chinese armies in the North. Ti.eir activities 

which were designed to foil the vigilj^ice of the authorities, 

were confineu to delivering short speeches in secluded 

corners and alleyways and surreptitious distribution of 

handbills bearing on the national salvation movement. Several 

Chinese youths of both sexes who took part in this campaign 

were arrested by the Municipal Police by whom they were 

severely cautioned and later released.

Towards the end of June, 1937, the Shanghai Municipality 

Various Circles' Smuggled Uoods Boycotting Movement Committee, 

Lane 587, No.4 Yu Ya Ching Road, sent a circular letter to 

local cinemas requesting that lantern slides bearing slogans 

advocating a boycott of smuggled goods be prepared and 

exhibited. With the exception of the Kwang Hwa Theatre, 

1440 Avenue Edward VII, all the Shanghai cinemas ignored 

the request; In the case of the Kwang Hwa Theatre the 

exhibition of lantern slides without prior police censorship 

was stopped as soon as this practice came to the knowledge 

of the Police.
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The seven national salvation leaders, "essrs Sung 
M t r f dr -a f$, Æ

Chung-dz, Tsang Mai Chi, So Chien Li, Li Kun-v Poh, Tseu 
j <i . Z À

Tao Pung, Wong Cao Dz and Liss Sz Liang, who were tauæn 

into custody by the Chinese Authorities in November, 1936, 

and detain d in Bcochow, were released on bail on July 31, 

1937. They arrived in Shanghai on August 1 and were enter

tained to luncheon at Di r.ty Moore's Restaurant, 35 Mingpo 

Ro.?d, by their relatives, friends and followers. Speeches 

were delivered by the seven guests in which they asserted 

that they would continue to work for the cause of national 

, salvation.

On August 1 the Bureau of Social Affairs issued a 

circular order instructing local school authorities to 

organize immediately a non-combatant force composed of 

students for service during the time of war while the 

Cultural Circles Race Salvation Association, Rooms 519-522 

Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, at the same time 

sponsored a movement for the formation of alleyway tenants 

associations as a means by which the populace would be organized! 

under centralized authority for enforcing certain demands by 

rpass coordination.

Upon the outbreak of local hostilities between the 

Japanese and Chinese forces on August 13/14, all Chinese 

public organizations, including the Chamber of Commerce 

and other bodies of long and more or less respectable 

standing, augmented by numerous other organizations of 

unsavoury character - which sprang into being overnight •
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commenced to engage in political movements and propaganda 

work on a scale hitherto unknown»

The traitor menace resulted in unprecedented political 

activity and persons suspected of traitorous acts were 

kidnapped and secretly interrogated by these bodies despite 

the warnings of the Council and in some instances regardless of 

the prohibitive measures adopted by the police» At the 

same time Chinese of the lower classes, stimulated by a 

shortlived wave of lawlessness, mobbed end in some cases 

killed pedestrians suspected of being Japanese subjects 

or traitors. Several exchange shops were broken into and 

ransacked for short-changing customers, a practice which 

was deemed to be detrimental to the stability of the monetary 

system»
x its <f> $1 & e /£ x hé

On October 9, a Shanghai Municipality Citizens1 

Committee for the Severance of Economic Relations with 

Japan was formed under the auspices of the All Shanghai 

Association for the Support of Armed Resistance, the prin

cipal organization in the national salvation and anti

Japanese movement in Shanghai. Messrs Dao Pah Chuen, 

executive committee member of the Shanghai Kuomintang 

Headquarters; Bang Vung Ying, professor of the Shanghai 

Law College; and Ghu Hsueh Eang > a former

prominent figure in local labour circles, were elected 

standing committee members of the organization» The 

following measures were devised for dealing with stocks 

of Japanese goods in the hands of Chinese merchants on
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the outbreak cf hostilitiess-

1. That Japanese goods purchased before August 13, 1937, 
oe registered with the Committee for the Severance of 
Economic ’delations with Japan before the end of 
October; that the goods be ' anded over to the Commit
tee and various trade associations concerned for sale 
by auction, and that 50$ of the proceeds from these 
sales be used for the purchase of Liberty-Bonds.

2. That Japanese goods purchased aftei' August 13, 1937, be 
confiscated.

3. That Japanese goods belonging to registered traders 
who had attempted to dispose of them without reference 
to the Committee be confiscated 'and the traders con
cerned punished according to law.

Further resolutions of an anti-Japanese nature which included 

the following were passed by the new organization:- 

1. That a notification be sent to the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce requesting it to instruct traders who hpd 
signed merchandise agreements with Japanese merchants 
to cancel them and to submit a report in respect of 
such cancellation to the Committee for record purposes.

2. That raw material of Japanese origin be dealt with in 
the same manner as manufactured articles.

3. That a circular notification be issued to various 
organizations requesting them to instruct their members 
not to work in Japanese factories» shops or houses} 
not to store their goods in Japanese godowns; not to 
travel by Japanese vessels, or use Japanese currency, 
and to refuse all transactions with Japanese banks.

On October 21, 1937, the Shanghai Municipal Council

issued a notification prohibiting the printing, publication j 

or distribution of any newspaper, magazine, periodical or Ï

pamphlet, and the operation of any association, organization,

labour union or club in the International Settlement not

registered with the Council.
««
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In view of the above notification and ror the preser- 

vati or of peace and <"ood order, the Shanghai municipal 

Police visited all national salvation organizati - nc and 

newspaper and magazine of^ice^ situated in the Settlement 

and warned then against conducting propaganda activities and 

drew t' eir attention to this notification»

Cn October 22, members of the Shanghai Vocational 

Circles Association to Save the Nation, Lane 122, ^c.4 Park 

Road, proposed to carry out a two weeks’ campaign known as 

the ’’Shanghai Municipality defence Solicitation Movement*  

in the form of a drive along public thoroughfares commencing 

fry October 24, 1957*  Despite two successive warnings 

served on committee members of this organization by the 

Shanghai Municipal Police in which they were notified that 

propaganda movements would in no circumstances be tolerated 

in the Settlement and should be abandoned, this Association, 

in conjunction with the Shanghai Cultural Circles Race Salva

tion Association, intensified its campaign on November 1 and 2 

when handbills and posters were profusely pasted on buildings 

and distributed on public thoroughfares. Forty-three persons, 

who claimed to be members of various national salvation oodies, 

were taken into custody by the police for posting anti-*  6
I 

Japanese pamphlets on walls and vehicles in the streets in ?I 

the Settlement. They were cautioned and later released. ‘

! *

H -
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In view of the strong political nature of the activities 

of the vori -us national salvation bodies, some 52 of v/ ich 

mere operating in the Settlement in November and their refusal 

to heed, the Council’s warni"gs the iunicipal Police, between 

November 5 end 30, raided fourteen offices and seized large 

' quantities of literature appertaining to their activities.

Hails conducted at each of the refining thirty-eight offices 

revealed that in thirteen cases the offices had been moved to 

the interior or to suue unknown addresses whilst t .enty-five 

branches anticipating a visit by the police had dissolved 

voluntarilyy. Two .organizations, the Shanghai .’/omen’s 

Movement Acceleration Association, Room 410, Pootung Guild, 

1454 Avenue ’Sdward VII, and the Shanghai Boyscouts Committee 

War Time Service Group, 178 Tientsin Road, both .a non

political nature, have applied for registration in accordance 

with Council instructions and their applications are now 

under consideration. A list of the national salvation 

bodi-s raided by the Municipal Police is attached to this 

report as an appendix.

Since the suppression of the national salvation movement 

and the dispersal of its members sporadic attempts have been 

made by individuals to revive the movement. These isolated 

i ^stances, however, have been successfully suppressed where- 

ever encountered with the result that all known anti-Japanese 

organizations have now been completely eliminated.

* (Special Branch)



National Salvati n Organizations in the Internat? nal 
Settlement raided by the Municipal Police-

Name of Organization Address Remarks

5.

6.

Shanghai Cultural
Circles Rate Salvation

Sb ar gb ai Ho t 21 ood 
NLti oral Salvation

:
Shanghai Vocational 
Circles Association to
Save the Nation

Youths1 National Sal
vation Service Group

Unwilling to become
Saves Nations! Salva-

Rooms 619- 
522 Pootung 
Gdild, 1454
Avenue 3d’ ard 
VTIo

Lan e 565, 69 
Si’zs Id.

Lane 
Park

152, 4 
Ho ad.

Offices raided or 
lovember 5, 1937® 
Literature sc ized 
and office closed.

870 Av. Cd.
VII.

1116 Sinza Rd.

All Shanghai Association 
for the Support of Armed 
Resistance, also known 
as Shanghai Various 
Circles Committee to Sup
port Resistance against

headquarters in local 
Tangpu, with sub-offices 
at the following places:-

1. Kwang Hsia Kiddle 
School, 40 Moulmein 
Road*

2. Room 504 Pootung 
Guild, 1454 Avenue 
Edward VII.

Shanghai Municipality 
Students*  War Time 
Service Group, ,

Removed to unknr’n 
niece.

Office rai.de on 
/Tovember 5, 1 • o’?.
Li terature seized 
and office closed®

-ditto-

-di tto-

3oth offices in 
the Settlement, 
raided on 11/11/37. 
Literature seized 
and offices closed.

Room 520, Office raided on
Pootung Guild, 11/11/37.
1454 Av. Ed. Literature seized
VII. and office closed.

rai.de


No* Name of Organization Address. Remarks

8. Shanghai Citizens’ 
Committee for the 
Severance of Economic 
deletions with Janan.

Room 507, 
Pootung Guild, 
1454 Av. Ed.
VII.

Raided on 11/11/37. 
Literature seized 
and office closed.

Q -- • Shanghai Municipality 
Printing Circles War 
Time Service Group

47 Tai An Li, 
Tiendong Rd.

-ditto-

10 • ILuo Kwang Student's’
V/ar Time Service
Jroup . z
<$(£/£ i )

633 Avenue Rd. Dissolved on 13/11/37 
Raided on 15/11/37 
and two chops seized.

11. Shanghai Municipality 
Student Circles Nation
al Salvation Associa- 
(i-> t i %-fy k )

Kwang Hsia 
Middle School, 
40 I'oulmein 
Road.

Raided and office 
closed on 11/11/37.

12. Shanghai Western 
District Middle & 
Primary Schools 
National Extinction 
Aversion Association 
y*  *■'

4200 Robison 
Road.

Raided on 16/11/37. 
Literature seized 
and oflice closed.

13. Shanghai Dancing Girlà 
National Salvation 
Association

3 Ching An Li, 
Bubbling well 
Road.

Office raided and 
closed on 15/11/37. 
Literature seized.

14. Preparatory Office of 
Shanghai Municipality 
Youth Circles National 
Salvation Association

10 Sing Ping Li 
Lungmen Rd.

, Office closed.

15. Chung Hwa Youths*  
National Salvation 
Acceleration Associa-

66 Tsingtao Rd. Removed to Nanking.

16. Shanghai Municipality 
National Crisis 
Youths*  Service Group

421‘ Kwangse 
Road.

Removed inland.

17. Shanghai Municipality 
3ducationalists*  Race 
Salvation Association

Room 319» Poo
tung Guilds 
and Tsung Ying 
Girls School» 
162 Av. Pooh.

Both addresses 
visited on 15/11/37. 
Already dissolved.
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No* Name of organization Address Remarks

18. All China Labour 
Circles National Sal
vation Association to 
Resist the 3nemy

c/o Chen Ying- 
miri, Lane 614, 
13 Foochow Rd.

.Jis solved©

19. Chung Hwa Youths’ 
War Tire Service Group

850 Av. Ed. 71I. Oflice removed 
to Hangchow•

20. Shanghai Municipality 
Youths' Nati'_/îâl Sal
vation Propaganda

Au Kwang Middle
School, 167 
Tatung Road.

Visited on 15/11/3’?. 
Office removed to 
some unknown address.

Group , , , .
ct it/S )

21. Shanghai War Time 
Literature and Art 
Society , , ,' „ /

Room 521, roo
tling Guild.

Visited on 11/11/37.
Already dissolved.

2^ « Shanghai Young Writers
National Salvation 
Propaganda Group

Room 519, Poo— 
tung Guild.

-di tto- 

r
23. Shanghai War Time 

Educational Service 
Corps

18 Wen 1'uh Pang, 
Avenue Road.

Dissolved.

24. Shanghai Cotton Mill 
workers' National 
Salvation Association 

)

24 F oh Shing 
Tsung Terrace, 
Kiaochow Rd», 
O.O.L.

Dissolved.

Eastern District 
Branch.

Lane 894, 37 
Ferry Road.

Dissolved.

25. Shanghai Municipality 
Cooperative Society 
Circles National Sal
vation Association,

Room 511, Poo- 
tung Guild, 
1454 Av. Ed.
VII.

Visited on 11/11/37.
Already dissolved.

26. People's War Time 
Service Corps „
(® IL A

40 Hung Shou Fang, 
Ferry Road.

Visited on 16/11/37.
Already closed.

27. Chung Hwa Youths*
Group )

Lane 276, 1 Gordon 
Road.

Office removed to 
some unknown address.
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Name of Organization Address Remarks

29.

30.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

Dramatic Circles Relief 
Society Preparatory 
Office . / /

Shanghai Women's Cul
tural Promotion Asso
ciation War Area 
Service Corps. ,

China .hr Cone Working
Corps . z .

Shanghai Municipality 
Comfort Committee

$>- )
Shanghai Municipality 
Military Trained
Students’ National Sal- 
vaticji Association ,

Sducational Circles 'War 
Time Service Corps , 
tgiW 'A
Chinan University 
Students War Time 
Service Group „ , .

National Salvation 
Workers’ Training 
Institute _ . j

)

Shanghai People’s 
Education National 
Salvation Association 

)

Cyclists’ National 
Salvati on, Group

g) )
Shanghai Various Cir
cles Support Committee
War Time Special Ser-

33 Yien Ching 
Li, Amoy Rd.

Lane 27, 26
Chengtu Rd.

Dissolved.

-ditto-

504 Avenue Rd. Removed to Wusieh 
on 11/11/37.

480 Yu Ya Ching
Road.

Kwang Hsia Did
dle School, 40 
Moulmein Rd.

Removed to French 
Conces’sion.

Raided and office 
closed on 
11/11/37.

899 Avenue Rd. Dissolved.

826 Ferry Hd. Dissolved.

Room 522, Poo- 
tung Guild.

dissolved*

206 Pakhoi Rd. Dissolved.

Lane 132, 4 Dissolved.
Park Road.

Tsung Ying Girls Viéited on 15/11/37 
School, 162 Ave- Already dissolved.
nue Sooh.
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No. Name of Organization Address Remarks

39. Peiping and Tientsin 
Students’ Association 

)

1535 Bubbling 
Well Road.

Di ssolved.

40. Chinese National saj. 
vation Propaganda 
Travelling Group

Room 16 Ya Tung 
Hotel, 618 Can
ton Road.

Visited on 11/11/37.
Removed to some 
unknown address.

41. Literary and Art Cir
cles Nationàl Salva
tion Association

)

Room 631, Con
tinental Emporium 
Building, Nanking 
Road.

Closed.

42. Penmen and Painters 
National Salvation 
Association

4 V W-)

16 Lun-rmen Road. Closed.

43. Chinese Citizens’ 
Diplomatic Association

112 iVeihaiwei Rd. Removed to some 
unknown address.

44. Service Group to Work 
in Chekiang Province 
O*?

45. Citizens’ National Sal
vation Group

Lane 437, 13 Ave
nue Road.

• 66 Tsingtao Rd.

-ditto-

Closed.

46. Masses National Salva- 
îi/OnAT^veUinS Group
(-^ a

Left for Tungchow 
on about November 
10, 1937.

47. August 13 National 
Salvation Association
(/\ - £ 41 T ^4n)

96 Kull ng Road. Closed.

48. Citizens War Time 
Service Group

Kwang Hsia Mid
dle School, 4C 
Moulmein Road.

Closed.

49. War Area Dare to Die 
First Aid Corps

3 Zung Chi Li, 
Race Course Rd.

Dissolved.

50. Joint Office cf the 
Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association .

Lane 19, 5 Chinhai 
Road.

Removed to some 
unknown address.
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No» Name of Organization Address Remarks

51. Sub-Office of the Shanghai 
War Time Wall Newspaper 
Service Group, (head-

?quarters located at
23 Tsung Bing Li, Rue .. 
Kraetzer)

4200 Robison Raided on 25/11/37.
ROaa. Literature seized,

end office closed.

52» Sub-Office of the Shanghai 
War Time Wall Newspaper 
S.-rvice Group.

No. 10 San Tuh 
Li, Lungmen 
Road.

Raided on 30/11/37. 
Literature seized 
and office closed.

Shanghai Municipality 
Boyscout Committee War 
Time Service Group

J- # & ® )

178 Tientsin 
Road.

Application for 
registration under 
considérât!on.

54. Shanghai Women's Movement 
Acceleration Association

Room 410, 
Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue 
Edward VII.

-ditto-
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Nationrl Salvation Organizations in the 
Settlement - close down

Th° following is r list of national salvation 

organizations in the International Settlement, which 

closed on dates hereunder.

Wane of Organization Address Pa t e closed.

Shangh- i Cultural
Circles Race Salvation

Room 519-522 
Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue 
Edward VII.

Closed by Police 
on November 5, 
1937.

Shanghai Hot Blood 
National S' Ivation 
Corps . . „

Lane 565, 59 
Sinza Road.

Shanghai Vocational 
Circles Association to
Save the. Nation

Lane 132, 4 
Park Road. on November 5, 

1937.

Closed on 
advice of 
Police on 
27, 1937.

the 
the 
October

Closed by Police

Preparatory Office of 
Shanghai Municipality 
Youth Circles National 
Salvation Association

You ths’ National 
Salvation Service Group 
( s ç?? £ /X j )

Unwilling to Become 
Slaves National 
Salvation Asnooiation

Chung Hwa Youths' 
National Salvation 
Acceleration
Association. . ,

10 Sing Ping 
Li, Lungmen 
Road.

870 Avenue 
Edward Vll.

1116 Sinza
Road.

66 Tsingtao 
Hoad.

Shanghai Municit'ality
National Crisis Youths’

421 Kwangse 
Road.

Closed on 
advice of 
Police on 
26, 1937.

the 
the 
October

Closed by Police 
on November 5, 
1937.

Closed by Police 
on November 16, 
1937.

Closed voluntarily 
on the advice of 
the Police on 
2.11.37.

Closed voluntarily 
on November 15, 
1937.
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Name of Organization

Shanghai I.uniejpality 
Educaticnulic-.s’ Pace 
Salvation association

Address

Room 319, 
Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue 
Edward VII.

Date closed

Closed v>j i otirij , 

on November lj.

1937..

All China Labour 
Circles National 
Salvation Association 
to Resist the Enemy,

Lane 614, 13
Foochow Road.

Closed on the 

advice of the 

Police on Ic-'V.iber 

10, 1937•

All Shanghai Associa
tion for the Support 
of Armed Resistance

Kwang Hsia Closed by the
Middle School, Police on Nov.
40 houimein Rd. 11, 1937.

Room 504, Pootung
Guild, 1454
Avenue Edward VII.

Chung Hwa. Youths*  
War Time Service

850 Avenue Edward Closed voluntarily 
VII. on November 10,

1937.

Shanghai Municipality 
Students’ Wa: Tine 
Service Green iira -,

Room 530-517, 
Poo tung Gaild, 
1454 Avenue 
Edward VII.

Closed by the 
Police on Nov. 
11, 1937.

Shanghai Muni.- i -r< ’’ ty 
Yo uths1 Natlcx.ui 
Salvation Pro}. a-jçj.da

WJ») )
Av K.w?ng Middle 
Sch. -1G7 
Tatung it c ad •

Closed voluntarily 
ac the end of 
October, 1937.

Shanghai Wav 7i^.e 
Literature & Art'

Room 521,Pootang 
Guild, 1454 Av.
Edward VI1.

Closed voluntari
ly on or about 
November 10,1937.

Shanghai Young Writers’ Room 519,Pootung 
National Salvation Guild,1454 Av.
propaganda Group .. Edward Vll.

Shanghai War Tim° 
Education Service Cor, 
(WHw’

Shanghai Cotton Mill 
Workers’ National 
Salvation Association 
(WWP'W

Eastern District 
Branch.

Shanghai War Time 18 Wen iuh Fang, 
Education Service Corps Avenue Road

) near Ferry Road.

24 Foh Shing 
Tsung Terrace 
Kiaochow Road 
0.0.L.

Lane 894, 37 
Ferry Road.

Closed voluntarily 
on or about 
November 10,1937.

Closed voluntarily 
at the end of 
October, 1937.

Closed voluntarily 
at the end of 
October, 1937.

ditto-
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Name of Organization

Shangh-'i Citizens' 
Committee for the 
Severance of
Economic Relations 
witlp Japan .

a tël

Shanghai Municipality 
Co-operative Society 
Circles National 
Salvation Association

Sh anghai Mu n i c ipa11ty 
Printing Circles War 
Timex Service Group 

'%( )

People's War Time 
Service, Coi;pe

6 -
Address

Room 5(17, 
Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue 
Edward VII.

Room 511, 
Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue 
Edward VII.

47 Tai An Li, 
Tiendong Road.

40 Hung Shou 
Fang, Ferry 
Road.

Kuo Kwang Students
War Time Service

633 Avenue 
Road.

Date closed

C1 osed by the 
Police on Nov. 
11, 1937.

Closed voluntarily 
on November 5.

Chung Hwa Youths’

Dramatic Circles
Relief gooxety

Shanghai Women's 
Cultural Promotion 
Association War 
Area Service Corps

Lane 276, 1
Gordon Road»

33 Yien Ching
Li, Amoy Ro'd 

)

Lane 27, 26 
Chengtu Road.

Closed by the 
Police on November 
11, 1937.

Closed on the 
advice of the 
Police on November 
2, 1937.

Closed voluntarily 
on November 13, 
1937.

Closed voluntarily 
on November 10, 
1937.

Closed voluntai' ly 
at the end of 
October, 1937.

-do-

China War Zone 
Working Corps, , 
('f

Shanghai Municipality 
Comfo rt Co mmi 11 c e

Shanghai Municipality 
Student Circle?
National Salvation 
Associa tic?1.„ „ .

594 Avenue 
Road.

480 Yu Ya 
Ching Road.

Kwang Hsia 
Middle School, 
49 Mculmein 
Road.

Closed voluntarily 
on November 11, 
1937.

Closed voluntarily 
on November 10, 
1937.

Closed by the 
Police on November 
11, 1937.

i
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Name of Organisation Address Batenin sod

Shanghai Municipality 
Military Trained 
Students’ National 
Salvation Association

Kwang Hsia Middle 
SohnoK. ), 
40 Moulmein Road.

Closed by Pt I ice 
cn November 11, 
1937.

Educational Circles 
7ar Time Servi2; Corps 
( %*  ft

896 Avenue 
Road.

Shanghai Western
District Middle &
Primary SHxoojs 
National Extinction 
Aversion Aesoolaciop

4200 Robison 
Road.

Closed voluntari
ly at the end 
of October.

Closed by Police 
on November 13, 
1937.

National Salvation 
Workers*  Training 
Institute . .

Room 522,Pootung 
Guild,1454 Avenue 
Edward Vll.

Closed voluntari
ly at the end of 
October.

Shanghai People’s
Education National

Communication 
address, 206 
Pakhoi Road.

Closed voluntari
ly at the end of 
October.

Cyclists’ National
Salvation Gad’Ll 
( fl )

Lane 132, 4 
Park Road.

Teung Ying Girls 
Middle School, 
162 Avenue Foch,

Closed voluntari
ly at the end of 
October.

Closed voluntari
ly on or about 
No/ember 10,1937.

Shanghai Various 
Circles Support 
Committee War Time 
Special Service

Peiping & Tientsin 
Students*  Association

1535 Bubbling 
Well Road.

Chinese National 
Salvation Propaganda 
Travelling Group

Room 16, Ya Tung 
Hotel,618 Canton 
Road.

Literary and Art 
Circles National 
Salvation

Room 631.
C or'. Im nt al
Bmporium 
Bui Idtag, 
Nanking Rd.

Closed voluntari
ly at the end 
of October.

Closed voluntarily 
at the beginning 
of November, 
1937.

Closed voluntari
ly on or about 
November 10,1937.
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Name of Organize!ion Address Date dose1

Penmen and Painters’ 
National Salvation 
Associât ion 
(SfÆAeiM )

16 Lungmen 
Ro-d.

Clo sc d vo j un tar lly 
on November 13;
1937.

Chinese Citizens’
Diplomatic Association
( (3<- )

112 'Aihaiwei 
Rood.

Closed voluntarily 
at the beginning 
of November, 1937.

Service Group to 
Work in Chekiang 
Province 
(ity )

Lane 437, 13
Avenue Road.

Closed voluntarily 
on November 11, 
1937.

Citizens' National 
Salvation Group 
( MU )

66 Tsingtao 
Ro-d.

Closed voluntarily 
on November 13, 
1937.

Masses National 
Salvation travelling 
Propaganda Group

)

248 Amoy 
Road.

Closed voluntarily 
on November 10, 
1937.

August 13 National 
Salvation Association 
( A.- 1 Mt ti>j )

96 Ruling 
Rood.

Closed voluntarily 
on November 12, 
1937.

Sh?nghai Dane!.»ig 
Girls N"t lcr.a.1 
Salvation Association 
(1^^ fcWéiH )

3 Ching /jo Li, 
Bubbling Weil 
Road.

Closed by the 
Police on November 
15, 1937.

Citizens' War Time 
Service Group 
( ft 3 k >fi )

Kvrang Hsia 
Middle School, 
40 Lcuimein
Ro~ d c

Closed voluntarily 
in the beginning 
of November, 1937.

War Area Darc to Die 
First Aid Corns 
( w fa faM i 11 y)

3 Lung Chi Li, 
Race Course 
Ru'd.

Closed voluntarily 
on November 12, 1937.

Chinan University 
Stud ent s: War T ime 
Service Group

826 Ferry Road Closed on the 
advice of the 
Police on November 
13, 1937.
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«| b ile No..............
G-2°M'-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, s.p.eci.al...Br.anch/^//x
REPORT 

Date Noy. 1.9.».....zp »

Subject. National Salvation Organizations in the Settlement.................

Made by........3.».S.«......H.OCk ing____ __ ___  ..Forwarded by...^Frmrd'.........................................................

___________________________ __________ _________________________________________ L________________

Further to Special Branch Report dated November

____ 4, 1937on the above subject, all the national salvation 

organizations in the Settlement have been visited by

members of the Special Branch.__ Twelve of_these ___
societies were raided and all propaganda matter found

therein was seized and the offices closed.____ Twelve have----- _
removed to the interior ,-r to unknown addresses, prior 

to the warning by the Municipal Police ordering them to 

____ close down, while the remaining twenty-four have been

dissolved._

Two organizations, the Shanghai Women*s  Movement

Acceleration Association, Room 410, Pootung Guild, 1454

_ Avenue Edward VII, and the Shanghai Boyscout Committee__________

____ War. Time Service Group. 178 Tientsin Road, are applying_________ 

for registration, their applications at present being ____



i

National 3 aIvation Organizations in the Settlement 
warned to close down

Same and Address of
Organization_____

Date warned Remarks

Jhanghai Cultural Circles 
Race Salvation Association 
( ), 
Room 519-522 Pootung 
Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward 
VII.

2.7/10/37 Offices raided on 
Nov. 5, 1937. 
Literature seized, 
f>nd office closed.

Shanghai Hot Blood National 
Salvation Corps
( ),
Lane 565, 59 Sinza Road.

>' 7 /10/37 Removed to an 
unknown place.

Shanghai Vocational 
Circles Association to 
Save the,Nation . ,

Lane 132, 4 Parx Road.

25/10/37 Office raided on 
Nov. 5, 1937.
Literature seized, 
' nd office*closed.

Preparatory Office of 
Shanghai Municipality 
Youth Circles National 
Salvation Association 

), 
10 Sing Ping Li, Lungmen 
Ro ad.

26/10/37 Office closed.

Youths’ National Salvation
Service Group , 
( <ft# $ },
370 Avenue Edward VII»

26/10/37 Office raided on 
Nov. 5, 1937. 
Literature seized, 
and office closed.

Unwilling to Become
Slaves National Salvation 
Association
( ), 
1116 Sinza Road.

1/11/37 office raided on 
16/11/37. Literature 
seized, and office 
closed.

Chung Hwa Youths’ National 
Salvation Acceleration 
Association . _ ,

66 Teingtao Road.

2/11/3'7 Removed to Nanking.

Shanghai Municipality
National Crisis Youths’
Service Group ,

421 Kwangse Road.

Visited on Nov.17.
Office;removed"' " ■ 
inland.

Shanghai Municipality 
Educationalists’ Race 
Salvation Association 

), 
Room 319, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII 
(A. Teung Ying Girls School, 
162 Avenue Foch.)

Both addiessea 
visited on 15/11/37. 
Xlaeadjr dlaèolved.

■ -

. .: '-"iv'. ..... ... . . /

_ . . ' . ■ '' ,r.



No. N'-me end Address of Date warned Remarks
Organization

10. All China Labour Circles 
National Salvation 
Association to Resist 
the Enemy . .
( 'f 4 ,
c/o Chen Ying-min
Lane 611, 13 îbochow Road.

10/11/37 Dissolved.

11. Shanghai Municipality 
Boyscout Committee <fer Time 
Service Group
(J ),
178 Tientsin Road.

12. All Shanghai Association 
for the Support of Armed 
Resistance, also known as 
Shanghai Various Circles 
Committee to Support 
Resistance against the 
Enemy
(1*0^0  ),
headquarters in local 
Tangpu, with sub-offices 
at the following places :

Application for 
registration under 
consideration.

Both offices in 
the Settlement 
raided on Nov. 
11, 1937.
Literature seized 
and offices closed.

13.

1. Kwang Hsia Middle 
School, 40 Moulmein 
Road.

2. Room 504, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII.

Chung Hwa Youths’ War Time
Service Group 
( )»
850 Avenue Edward VII.

Office removed 
to Hangchow.

14. Shanghai Municipality 10/11/37
Students’ War Time Service 
Group , _

Room 520, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII.

15. Shanghai Women’s Movement 
Acceleration Association

Room 410, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII.

16. Shanghai Municipality Youths’ 
National Salvation Propaganda

Au. Kwang (X&i ) Middle School, 
167 Tatung Road.

17. Shanghai War Time Literature 
and Art Society, 
( ), 
Room 521, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII.

Office raided on
November 11. 
Literature seized 
and office closed.

Application for 
registration under 
consideration.

Visited on 15/11/37. 
Office removed to 
an unknown address 
3 weeks ago.

Viaitedon 11/11/37.:
Alnaady 1 ved.



No. Name and Address of Date warned
Organization ______ _ __ __

Remarks

ir.

19.

Shanghai Young Writers' 
National Salvation 
Propaganda Group

),
Room 519, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII.

Shanghe i 'Jar T ime 
Education Service Corps 
( ± IMHI ),
18 'Jén Tuh Fang, Avenue 
Road near Ferry Road.

Shanghai Cotton Liill 
Workers’ National 
Salvation .Association

24 Foh Shing Tsung 
Terrace, Kiaochow Road, 
0.0.L.

Address visited 
on 11/11/37.
Already dissolved.

Now 
Non-existent.

Now 
Non-existent.

Eastern District Branch, 
Lane S94, 37 Ferry Road.

21. Shanghai Citizens’ Committee 
for the Severance of 
Economic Relations with 
Japan
( 1M fl & W4W »
Room 507, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII.

Raided on 11/11/37. 
Literature seized 
and office closed.

22. Shanghs i I£uni c ipal i ty 
Co-operative Society 
Circles National Salvation
Association ,*  _
( )>
Room 511, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII.

Visited on 11/11/37.
Already dissolved.

23. Shanghai Municipality 2/11/37
Pointing Circles War Time
Service Group

47 Tai An Li, Tiendong Road.

Raided on Nov. 
1$, 1937.
Literature seized 
and office closed.

24. People’s War Time Service 2/11/37
Corx s 
( ), 
40 Hung Shou Fang, Ferry 
Road.

Again visited on 
16/11/37. Office 
already closed.

25. Kuo Kwang Students*  War 
Time Service Group

)»
633 Avenue Road.

Dissolved on 
13/11/37. Visited 
on 15/11/37 and 
two chops seized.

26. Chung Hr a. Youths*  Group
Lane^7^,^lGordon Road.

Visited on 15/11/37. 
Office removed to 
an unknown address.
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No. Name and Address of Date warned
____ Organization 

27. Dramatic Circles Relief
Society Preparatory Office 

)•
33 Yien Ching Li, Amoy 
Ro$ d.

Remarks

Dissolve,d.

2£> bhanghci ^omen1s Cultural 
Promotion Association 
Jar Area Service Corps

L^ne 27, 26 Chengdu Road.

29. China War Zone .'/orking 
Corps w „
( -r ,
594 Avenue Road.

30. Shanghai Municipality 
Comfort Committee 
(üWOHl ), 
480 Yu Ya Ching Road.

31. Shanghai Municipality 
Student Circles National 
Salvation Association

), 
Kwang Hsia Middle School, 
40 Moulmein Road.

32. Shanghai Municipality 
Military Trained Students’ 
National Salvation 
Association „ . , lh ■.

Kwang Hsia Middle School, 
40 Moulmein Road.

33. Educational Circles War 
Time Service Corps 
( 4^^ A1S#'D )»
899 Avenue Road.

34. Shanghai Western District 13/11/37 
Middle and Primary Schools 
National Extinction
Aversion Association 
(’4*7 )>
4200 Robison Road.

35. National Salvation Workers’ 
Training Institute 
( t x *'* ’
Room 522, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII.

36. Shanghai People’s Education 
National Salvation 
Association . , ,

communication address, 
206 Pakhoi Road.

Dissolved.

Removed to
Wusieh on Nov. 11.

Visited on 15/11/37. 
Office removed to 
French Concession.

Ro.ided and office 
closed on Nov. 11, 
1937.

-do-

Dissolved.

Raided on Nov. 
16/11/37.
Literature seized 
and office closed.

Dissolved.

Dissolved.

y

. £



Ho. Naine and Add;ess of
Organization_____

Date warned Remarks

37. Cyclists’ National 
Salvation Group 
( fl h 
Lane 132, 4 Park Road.

Dissolved.

38. Shanghai Various Circles 
Support Committee War 
Time Special Service 
Corps

Tsung Ying Girls Middle 
School, 162 Avenue 
Foch.

Address visited 
on 15/11/37.
Already dissolved.

Peiping and Tientsin 
Students’ Association

1535 Bubbling Well Road

Dissolved.

40. Chinese National Salvation 
Propaganda Trevelling 
Group
( ),
Room 16, Ya Tung Hotel, 
618 Canton Road.

Visited on 11/11/37
Removed to an 
unknown addre s s.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

Literery and Art Circles 
National Salvation 
Association

h
Room 631, Continental 
Bmproium Building, Nanking 
Road.

Penmen and Painters 
National Salvation 
Association . ,

16 Lungmen Road.

Chinese Citizens*  Diplomatic 
Association

communicstion address, 
112 Weihaiwei Roed.

Service Group to Work in 
Chekiang Province

), 
Lane 437, 13 Avenue Road.

Citizens’ National Salvation
Group _
( I® ft M. £ )i] ),
66 Tsingtao Road.

Masses National Salvation 
Travelling Propaganda 
Group 
( )»
August 13,National Salvation 
Association , 

),
96 Kuling Road.

Closed.

Now
non-existent.

Visited on 15/11/37 
Removed to an 
unknown address 
about 2 weeks ago.

Removed to an 
unknown address on 
about Hav. 11, 1937

Closed.

Left for Tungchow 
about four days 
ago.

Closed.
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No. Name and Address of Dt te arned
Qr^.n ization

Reina rks

48. Shanghai Dancing Girls 
Nat ional Salvat ion 
Association . .

communient ion address, 
3 Ching An Li, Bubbling 
Jell Ropd.

Office raided 
and closed on 
November 15, 1937. 
Literature seized.

49. Citizens War Time -Service 
G TOUX)

Kwang Hair Liddle School, 
4 0 lioulme in Ro ad.

Now
non-existent «

50. Jar Are? Dare to Die 
First Aid Corps .

3 2Iunp Chi Li, Race 
Course Road.

activities 
suspended.

i
1I





National Salvation Organizations Already Warned

Organization Date of warning Remarks
Shanghai Hot Blood National 27/10/37
Salvation Corps, Lane 565, 
Sinza Road.

Chung Hwa Youths National 2/11/37 Office
Acceleration Association, 
66 TOingtao Road.

War Area Dare to Die First 29/10/37

removed to 
Nanking.
Activities

Aid Corps, 3 Zung Chi Li, Renamed suspended.
Race Course Road. 13/11/37

Shanghai Western District 13/11/37
Middle and Primary Schools 
National Extinction 
Aversion Association, 
4200 Robison Road.

Shanghai Municipality Youth 26/10/37 Office closed.
Circles National Salvation 
Association, 10 Sing Ping 
Li, Lungmen Road.

Unwilling to Become Slaves 1/11/37 Application
National Salvation Group, 
1116 Sinza Road.

All China Labour Circles 9/11/37
National Salvation ‘Association, 
Lane 614, 13 Toochow Road.

Shanghai Printing Circles War 2/11/37

for registra
tion sub
mitted to 
Council.

AX ''' Time Service Group, 47 Tai An 
LI, T1endong Road.

People’s War Time Service Corps, 8/11/37
40 Hung Shou Wang, ferry Road.

ajzations which have submitted applications for 
Titration and are now under consideration.

Shanghai Municipality National Oriels Youths Servios 
Group*  421 Kwangse Road.

Shanghai Municipality Boyscout Committee War Tine 
Service Group*  178 Tientsin Read.

Shanghai Women’s Movement Acceleration Associative 
Roon 410, Pootung Guild*  1454 Avenue Ndward TXXe



Organisations which have not yet been visited

1. Shanghai Municipality Educationalists' Race Salvation 
Association» Tsung Ying Girls' Middle School» 162 
Avenue Foch.

2, Shanghai Municipality Youths*  Rational Salvation 
Propaganda Group» Au Kwang Middle School» 167 
Tatung Road.

3*  Chung Hwa Youths' Group» Lane 276, 1 Gordon Road*

4. Dramatic Circles Relief Society, Preparatory Office, 
33 Yien Ching Li, Amoy Road,

5, Shanghai Women's Cultural Promotion Association War 
Area Service Corps, Lane 27» 26 Chengtu Road.

6, Shanghai Municipality Comfort Committee, 480 Yu Ya 
Ching Road.

7. Educational Circles War Time Service Corps, 899 
Avenue Road,

8. Shanghai People's Education National Salvation 
Association, communication address, 206 Pakhoi Road.

9. Cyclists' National Salvation Group» Lane 132, 4 
Park Road*

10*  Shanghai Various Circles Support Committee War Time 
Special Service Corps, Taung Ying GirXs~Middle 
School, 162 Avenue Pooh*

11. Peiping and Tientsin Students' Association, 1535 
Bubbling Well Road.

12*  Penmen and Painters' National Salvation Association, 
16 Lungmen Road.

13*  Chinese Citizens' Diplomatic Association, communication 
address, 112 Weihaiwei Road.

14*  Service Group to Work in Chekiang Province, Chekiang 
Provincial's Association, Lane 437, 13 Avenue Road*

15. Maeses' National Salvation Travelling Propaganda Group*  
248 Amoy Road*

16*  Shanghai Dancing Girls National Salvation Association, 
communication address, 3 Ching An Li, Bubbling Wil M*

17*  Kao Brang Students' War Timo Service Group, 633 
Avenue Road*

I
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37.

Subiect...^ .........\...À^LLÇTiaÀ.,oaly.-;_t_io n Act i vi t ies.

Information has Jbee_n received to the effect that

25 C (&~J

despite the drastic action ta.-æn by the Mu n i c i p al Po 1 i c e 

_ln suppressing all political activity in the gettlement, 

local Chinese national salvation elements are determined to

carry on their propaganda activities in order to keep _al i ve 

the morale of the Chinese people living in the foreign_ 

settlements of Shanghai»

In view of the unfavour able development__in the local

_ military situation, these persons have decided to close __ 

down their publicly-knovzn offices and establish^eecret

__ communication addresses and rendezvous» As far as can be 

_ ascertained, private houses of individuals, who are members

of various organizations, will be used as_ much as possible, 

and in order to avoid detection by authorities, no centralized 

point will be maintained, or ke p t f o r a pe r i o d 1 o ng e r th an

_ necessary» Cells will be established in egch al ley way 

under ‘the title of tenan ts * associations end each cell w i 11 

be responsible for propaganda activities among residents of 

that particular alleyway» Handwritten, instead of printed, _ 

pamphlets in the form of wall newspapers, inscribed with 

cartoons, v/ill be used»

It is also learned that hotels and lodging houses will 

*be utilized and are most favoured for secret meetings or

distribution centres in view of the fact that the rooms in



Special Branch»

Movember 14,193*?

Towards too end of October, Motional salvation societies 

suddenly became active and in accordance with the normal 

policy of the Settlement the leaders of tne three leading 

groupe were duly warned to cease political activity «ano to 

confine their activities to Red Cross work and comforts.

JKarly in November, in spite oj thin ^arnlTig there <• 

u further outbreak of activity ana the tov»n became plastered 

with slogans.

Cn yriday. November 5, the following aocieties whose 

loaders had been duly warned were closed by tne rolioe »-

(1) Shanghai Vocational Circles Association to .'save 
the KatIon» Lane 133  4 Park Read»*

(2) shanghai Youths  National salvation Service Group  
•70 Avenue Kdward VXX,

* *

(3) Shanghai Cultural Circles Race Salvation Association, 
Rooms S19S8S  Pootung Guild, 1464 Avenue Edward VII.*

These raids were relieved by a warning to all Branch 

societies to cease political activity*

On Movmsber 11 information woo received that one of the r 
above societies was attempting to ro*epwn«  Ao a result the 

following oceietieo were raided and closed <•

(1) All Shanghai Association for the amort of Armed 
MooiotaMe«Beooi •Od*?ootua«  ©wild*  1434 Avortward VXX*

(S) Shanghai Mnaio^Nblity Stadouto  war Via  Service 
Grona, Hoorn tit A «osa fthO,i»ootung Wild, 14M Avenue 
•Award VXX

* *
*

(3) Shanghai attisons  Genmittoo for the Severance of 
reoaoatlo Asia tions with Japan, Boom 307, pootung 
Guild  14M Avenue Mward VXU

*

*

(4) Organisation C ami t tee of the All Shanghai Association 
for the amort of Amod Heel stance  Kwang Hois 
Middle school  40 loulwln Hoad,

*
*

(S) (Shanghai Mmiotmlttr Military Trained students» 
Mtional Salvation Associatien, twang Hsia Middle 
School  40 MculMOta Beads*

(3) Shanghai Mumotpality Student Circles Mat ionol Salvo*  
tien Assoc let iou*Kwaag  Hsia Middle sehool*<0  Noulnoia 
need*



while the following wore waned to close» slogans

and propaganda mattor were confiscated in all casesi-
(1) Shanghai Het Blood National salvation Corps» Lane 566, 

3 in sa Road*

(2) Chung Hwa Youths national Acceleration Association» 
66 Tsingtao Road,

(3) Var Area Dare to Die First ,dd Corps, 
3 Zung Chi Li, Race Course Road»

(4) Shanghai Western District Middle and Primary Schools 
Rational Extinction Aversion Association, 
4200 Robison Road»

(5) Shanghai Municipality Youth Circles National ‘al vat ion 
Association, 10 Sing Ping Li, Lungmen Road»

(6) Unwilling to Besom Slaves National Salvation Croup, 
1116 Sinxa Read»

(?) All China Labour Circles Rational Salvation Association 
Lane 614, 13 Foochow Road»

Vo further activity is expected for the tine being, 

but the situation is being watched»

(Sd) r ■’ r -Mie.

D» 0» (Special Branch)



Anti - Japanese
Eddies Osed

1 y. • $?.'1 ' " ’ '

SÜP Bujsy Closing Up 
‘ ^Wnee® ‘ Societies;

> Papery
, bodlBS engagedHUwa**tng closed downi itf 

r® js*  
their OCttV^&S 

was the

US^VL Wà 504 at th» 
«joowmr Native impugn, Avenue 
&«wd jointly by various Chi- 

•“* public bodies. <^ad teen 
.during the last three «months 
Î^TdJ?; Ÿari0U8 wtlYitW to 
<„_/b*,? h,toese soldi»» on the 

,ito «uflrtMéiaend- 
“«untort-bags” 

W the soldiers, cotton padded 
Jackets and other things had been 
ceHected . and fôrwarded to 
the front. -**'

Police visited the premises yes- 
,af‘em«m and told ■'■? the 

. nandiul of offiean» «r the com
mittee to wind up their business, 
and remove the signboard. ' The 
®mew were promptly complied 
with and ®o one turned un at 
the office this 'morning, it is 
learned.

SMae .anxiety is being felt 
amctx? the Chinese neswparfsrs 

to their future policies. 
Publishers of the leading Chinese 

known to have been 
conferring for the last’ few days 
t^ tace the situation arising from 
the withdrawal of the Cheese 
troops from the eitt. Kone of 
the newspapers had been closed 
n<Wn, hopzever; up to date. I
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G . 20M -t-37 I-île NO.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. < ,.

6.1, Special Branch
REPORT „ .

Date.. NOV. 4, 0 7.
Subject.......................N.a.t.i.ongl...S.al.V.at.ion..Societieg in t he..S e1t1 ement,

Al cub >//.. ...and Forwarded by...... ï>.I. Crawford

Vith reference to the remarks of the D.C

_ (Special branch) on the above subject, there are at p r e s e n t

-—some forty-one national salvation societies in the

^International Settlement, as far as the Special Branch 
/?

—xeccrds go, Seven of these organi zations have beeiuarned 

- ----- Against conducting propaganda activities and to register /3 

**» "—A- ----- with the Llunicinal Police in accordance with the order

**» 45.
S**""

issued "by the Council, but 30 far, they have no t yet________

regj stered.___ Attached ie a list giving the names and___

_ addresses of these organizations and whether they have been

warned.________

10 Sing Pin,?

_____________ Two national salvation associations, namely the

People's Lecture Party to Save the Nation (. j

li, Jidiig2iÊii-BQ^^_J5inà_JLh.e_iïai._JÊiea..Dare. to...Di,e.

First Aid Corns (IX 355 Sinza. Road. sed

po 1 ice, while one organization, the shanghai Municipality

Entertainers*

_knov.’n as the Shanghai Amusement Circlea National Salvation_____

^Association (J: —5 J3oo Liu Fang, Avenue ... _

jgdyard VII, has been granted‘registration certificate No.l______

■by the Municipal Police. These three are not included in______

the attached list 

i

*

D I
9

p. C. (Special Branch)

«

&
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No.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

List of National Salvation Societies in the Settlement

Name and Address of 
Organization

Date warned Remarks

Shanghai Cultural Circles 
Race Salvation Association

Room 519-522 Pootung 
Guild, 1454 Avenue Jîdward 
VII.

27/10/37 Not yet 
registered.

Shanghai Hot Blood
National Salvation Corps

Lane 565, 59 Sinza Road.

27/10/37 ho t yet 
registered.

shanghai Vocational Circles 
Association to Save the

j, 
Lane 132, 4 Park Road.

25/10/37 Mot yet 
registered.

26/10/37Preparatory Office of 
shanghai Municipality 
Youth Circles National 
salvation Association 

j
10 Sing Ping Li, Lungmen 
Road.

Youths 1 National Salvation

87Ô Avenue JSdward VII.

“Unwilling to Become 
Slaves*  National salvation 
association... _ _

),
1116 Sinza Road.

Chung Hwa Youths National 
Salvation Acceleration

66 Tsingtao Road.

Shanghai Municipality
National OnlsitiYouths’

1422 Avenue Ndward VII.

Shanghai Municipality 
.Educational is ts* Race

).
Room 319, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Sdward VII.

26/10/37

1/11/37

2/11/37

Not yet 
registered.

Not yet 
registered.

Not yet 
registered.

Not yet 
registered.
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No. Name and. .address of Date warned Remarks
Organization

10. All China Labour Circles
National Salvation
Association to Resist the 

c/o Chen Ying-min^^fC), 
Lane 614, 13 Foochow Road.

11. Shanghai Municipality 
Boyscout Committee /ar Time

178 Tientsin Road.

12. a!1 Shanghai Association
for the Support of Armed 
Resistance, also known as 
Shanghai Various Circles 
Committee to Support 
Resistance against the

headquarters in local 
Tangpu, with sub-offices 
at the following places 
in the Settlement

1, Kwang Hsia Middle School, 
40 Moulmein Road.

2. Room 504, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII.

3. Bung /oo (\-^Q ) Primary 
School, ilyburgh Road.

13. Chung Hwa Youths’ War Time

communication address at 
850 Avenue Edward VII.

14. Shanghai Municipality 
Students' War Time Service

Room 520, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII.

15. Shanghai Women's Movement 
IWWimHT 
Room 410, Pootung Guild, %
1454 Avenue Edward VII.

16. Shanghai Municipality Youths' 
National Salvatito Propaganda

Au Kwang ( ) Middle
School, 167 Tatung Road.

T" j
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No. Name and. Address of Date warned
___ Organization 

17. oh.angh.ai ./ar Time Literature
601(1 ZHX ô.PcÂeJty j, /x

Hoorn 521, Tootling Guild, 
1454 Avenue Rdward VII.

Remarks

13. Shanghai Young ..ritéra', 
xiational oalvation Propaganda

),
Hoorn 519, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Rdward VII.

19./ Shanghai War Time Education

13 Wen Tuh Fang 
Avenue Hoad near Ferry Hoad.

20. shanghai Cotton Mill Workers' 
National salvation Assn.

24 Foh Shing Tsung Terrace, 
Ki a o chow Hoad, 0.0. L.

Eastern District Branch, 
Lane 894, 37 Ferry Road.

21. Shanghai Citizens  Committee 
for the Severance of 
Economic Relations with

*

), 
Room 507, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Rd ward VII.

22. Shanghai Municipality
*Co-operative Society*  
Circles National Salvation

Room 511, Pootung Guild, 1454
Avenue Rdward VII*

23. Shanghai Municipality 
Printing Circles War Time \

47 Tai An Li, Tiendong Road.

24. People's War Time Service

).
40 Hung Shou Fang, Ferry 
Road.



4

No.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Name and address of 
Organization

Kuo Kwang Students' ./ar 
Time Service Group

633 Avenue Road.

Chung Hwa Youths' Group 
( -t f '8 / >
Lane 276, 1 Gordon Road.

Dramatic Circles Relief
Society ^preparatory 
office} „ , '%.
( 'B <1 W) , 
33 Yien Ching Li, Amoy 
Road.

Shanghai ./omen’s Cultural 
Promotion Association 
War area Service Corps

Lane 27, 26 Chengtu Road.

China War Zone Working 
Corps
( 'f PL ),
1116 Sinza Road.

Shanghai Municipality
Comfort Committee, .
( r i't' ).
480 Yu Ya Ching Road.

Shanghai Municipality 
Student Circles National 
Salvation Association

Kwang Hsia Middle achool, 
40 Moulmein Road.

32 Shanghai Municipality 
Military Trained Students’ 
National Salvation 
Association 
communication address, 
40 Moulmein Road.

Date warned Remarks

33.

ft-

34.

Sducational Circles War 

).899 Avenue Road.

Shanghai Western metrict 
Middle .and Primary Schools 
National Bxtinction 
Aversion Association

Wi $ MWf >» 
4200 Robison^af^i '

' -a
Vz ■■ '-W 

4 1
■ ■«.-^••1.4** ...... ....<
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Ko.

35.

Name and address of
Organization

Date warned Re mar ab

national oalvation Workers' 
Training Institute

& iff ),
Room 522, Pootung Guild, 
1454 «venue Kdward /II.

36. Shanghai People’s Kduc.tion 
national Salvation asso-

( h
communication address, 
206 Pakhoi Road.

3?.

3c. ■Shanghai Various Circles 
Support Committee War Time

Taung Ying Girls Middle 
School, 162 Avenue Poch.

39. Peiping and Tientsin 
Students' Association 

h
Tsing Hwa Alumni Association, 
1535 Bubbling Well Road.

40. Chinese National Salvation
Propaganda Travelling Group

Room 16, Ta Tung (ït J? ) 
Hotel, 618 Canton Road.

41. Literary and Art Circles*  
National Salvation Association

Room 631, Continental 
Emporium "Ruilding, Nanking 
Road.
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Sapteaber 27, 37

The Secretary, 

» 8* M* °*

ASSOCIATION IN THE SETTLEMENT.

m continuation of ay report dated September 

15, 1957, in regard to the above and roocMnending 

that all aesoeiatlona la the Sottlaawnt be nado to 

register and obtain a penult, X eend herewith a further 

report fren the Speelal Breath.

<iJ/f While eone of the assoolatlona Mated are horn

less in the nain» the pitaoiplo by whlah all and sundry 

Infllet tbsuusolwes on the Settlement without permission 

Is wary undesirable.

AeMng OomlMiener of VoMee.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

September PC. 1CT7. *W ‘
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Following the outbreak of Sino-Japaneoc hostilities 
in Shanghai, the majority of Chinese publie organisations, 
including the Chamber of Cocmaroo and other bodies of long 
and more or lass reapootablo standing, ennmanaad to engage 
in politisai nort janta and propaganda. Their ranks wore 
further cugnonbed by nueerwus other organisations of unsavoury 
aharaetor which sprorg up like «ashmans, temsual political 
activity by these bodies was conspicuous throughout the 
international Scttlonent Where practically all tha headquarters 
or offices of those bodies gw located, Tho eniatoneo nf 
these, in mm cacao neat undesirable organisations, in tho 
SettleoNWit is due to the rooogaisod fact that thia area is 
otnsUcrod the safest place to Indulge in their Multifarious 
activities, as cantered to the strict prohibitive measuros 
adopted by tho authorities of the French Ocaooocton in act 
allowing cash activities and lastly, but nob of Um least 
sigaiflosnoo, to tho Ionisât attitude of tho dhan^al Muni
cipal Council towards than,

tho y snot ere of those msntoetlina which include 
■nmy rrmtnowt Hhfnooo cffUiala and wdhoufto, wars daily 
oigninewt < the foot that in ynpwulnc their peliUoal 
MFbtvmM, they wore uMuWHHlj |oopord&tag the special 
adnlnfstpo^iw statue cf the Xwtcmotliol httlmt and 
in this way, an adverse omet an tho asperity of me area 
has already boon felt, WvorMpmos, m Ohineee gfoggplly 
Moeidsr that my have mry rtgd to eendhstla tht Sgtbla- 
newt whatever activities my tmh fit to MBA



warnings ardmiuioterod by the Council and irrespective of 

what further prohibitive measures the Council nay adopt. 

Evidence of the defiant attitude of the persona responsible 

for som of these organisations is available and invariably 

in all these eases polios advices tendered to them wore 

ignored. Under these circumstances it has become wy 

difficult for members of the Special Branch to act whilst 

making investigations or endeavouring to obtain reliable 

Information from these people*  It is therefore doomed 

necessary that ways and means be adopted so that all Chinese 

organisations and individuals sennaabed with than respect 

the authority of the Connell and obey its instructions for 

cooperation as well as observance of all regulations.

A list of Chinese organisations of long standing 

located in the Settlement which have been engaged in polit

ical er «uaai-politieal activities, is attached to this 

report as Append!*  "A", while Append!*  "B*  is a list of 

organisations recently coning Into oxistenec for the solo 

purpose of conducting propaganda in connection with the 

iroeent Sino-JUpanosc conflicts*  Buildings in tbs Settle

ment «here politisai meetings of a big assembly have been 

pendttod by the mere to bo held on prennes» form the 

contents of Appendix •0»»



File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Speci*l  Braneh.
REPORT 37.

Subject....-CMne.ce Publie. Qxgani^.tlona - -p.oli.tical. activities.

Made by.........................   For'ct'arded by........ .-P •..!.•.... Qï.a.Wfor.d............................  ....

Pollowing the outbreak of Si no-Japanese hostilities in

Shanghai, the majority of Chinese publie organizations, including

the Chamber of Commerce and other bodies of long and more or

less respectable standing, commenced to engage in political_

movements and propaganda. Their ranks were further augmented 

by numerous other organizations of unsavoury character which 

sprang up like mushrooms- Unusual political activity by 

^these bodies was conspicuous throughout the International 
Seulement where practically an the headquarters or offices 

The existence of these, inthese bodies are located ---- ' -----------
cases most undesirable organizations, in the Settlement

_ie__due_ to the recognized fact that this area is considered __

the safest place to indulge in their multifarious activities, 
as compared to the strict prohibitive measures adopted by the

i authorities of the French Coneession in not allowing such ___

açtivities and lastly, but not of the least significance, to 
the lenient attitude of the Shanghai Municipal Council towards 

them.
The promoters of these organizations which include many

prominent Chinese officials and merchants, were fully cognizant 

of the fact that in pursuing their political activities, they 
were undoubtedly jeopardizing thespecial administrative 

status of the Internat1onal Settlement and in this way, an 

adverse effect on the security of this area has already been  

felt. Nevertheless, the Chinese generally consider that 

they have every right to conduct in the Settlement whatever 

activities they think fit to carry out, despite warnings 

administered by the Council and irrespective of what further 

prohibitive measures the Council may adopt. Evidence of the
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Made by......................................................................... Forwarded by.................

_ defjent attitude of the persona responsible for some 0f_ 

these organizations is available and invariably in all these___
cages police advices tendered to them were ignored» Under __

these circumstances it has become very difficult for members 
of the Special Branch to act whilst making investigations 

or endeavouring to obtain reliable information from these 

people» It is therefore deemed necessary that ways and _ 

means be adopted so that all Chinese organizations and 

individuals connected with them respect the authority of the 

Council and obey its instructions for cooperation as well as 
observance of all regulations»_______________

A list of Chinese organizations of long standing located 
in the Settlement which have been engaged in political or _ 

quasi-political activities, is attached to this report «a ___
appendix *A* , while Appendix *B"  is a list of organizations 

recently coming into existence for the sole purpose of 

conducting propaganda in connection with the present Si no-______
Japanese conflicts» Buildings in the Settlement where 

political meetings of a big assembly have been permitted by_____

the owners to be held on premises, form the contents of______ ___ _

Appendix __________________
4.

D.C. (Crime & Special Branches)



APPENDIX "A**

List of Organizations in the International Settlement which have engaged 
in political or quasi-political activities ______ _____

Name and Address of 
Organization

Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce, at present 
located at 480 Yu Ya 
Ching Hoad 
(Louza District)

Date of 
formation

1930

Kesponsible Persons Remarks

Wong Shiao-lai ( ,
Chairman of the Chamber 
and of the Chinese Rate
payers' Association»

Tu Yueh-sung ),
Chairman of the Shanghai 
Citizens*  Association.

nsu Hsiao-chu
General Manager of the 
Great Eastern Dispensary, 
Peking Road, and committee 
member of the S.M.C.

±isu Chi-ching ),
Vice-Chairman oftne) J' 
Chinese Ratepayers*  
Association.

Members attended meetings convened by 
members of local national salvation bodies 
in 1936, such as the commemoration meeting 
on the January 28th Incident which was held 
in the Chamber’s building.

Committee members participated in the 
formation of the Suiyuan Bandit Suppression 
Campaign consolation and Ked Cross Service 
Committee in November, 1936.

Members participated in the smuggling 
prevention movement in 1936, and in the 
formation of the Shanghai Various Circles 
Smuggled Goods Boycotting Movement committee, 
in May, 1937.

It is one of the promoters of the 
Shanghai Various Circles Committee to 
Support Resistance against the Enemy, 
formed on July 22, 1937.

In August, 1937, notices were issued 
to local traders' associations, instructing 
them not to supply material to the enemy; 
to contribute to the national salvation 
fund; and to apply to the chamber of Commerce 
for approval before delivery of orders from 
their stocks in order to prevent the cargo 
from being' sold to the enemy.

On August 6, depots were selected in 
the Three Municipalities to receive scrap 
iron and brass for the National Government.



Name and Address of
Organization

Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce.

Date of
formation

He sponsible persons nemarks

following the commence of the hostilities, it 
has organized, a Shanghai Municipality Comfort 
Comittee, 480 Yu Ya Ching xioad, for the purpose 
of devising ways and means to comfort Chinese 
troops, wounded soldiers and war refugees.

1st Special District 
Citizens1 Federation, 
at prttent located at 
Laaw 587, 4 Yu Ya Ching 
Bead (dinza District), 
and its branches.

Jong Shiao-lai
Chairmen of thb Chinese
Chamber of commerce.

Wang Mei-yuin 
staff member of the 
local Tangpu.

Liu Zoong-ying^jtM7^-;, 
committee member of 
the Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association.

members attended meetings held by local 
national salvation organizations in 1936, such 
as the commemoration meeting on the January 28th 
Incident, which was held in lie Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce building, North Soo chow 
Road.

In November, 1936, it suggested to the Estate 
Owners’ Association that landlords contribute 
one day’3 rent for national defence purposes.

Wong chien-ngoh 
lawyer.

Yu Yao-chiu dpfe, 

staff member of7 tne *

Committee members took part in the formation 
of the water Rate Question committee in February, 
1937, which proposed that the Chinese authorities 
take over the waterworks in the Settlement.

local Tangpu.

Members participated in the movement against 
the increase in Municipal Rates and the abolition 
of exti’aterritoriality in April, 1937.

Committee members participated in the 
formation of the shanghai Various circles Smuggled 
üoods Boycotting Movement committee, in May, 1937.

members participated in the formation of the 
Shanghai Various Circles committee to Support 
Resistance against the Enemy in July, 1937.



Date of
formation

Name and Address of
___Organization

1st Special District
District Citizens’
Federation.
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Responsible Persons Remarks

un August 4, 1937, a proposal was passed, at 
a meeting to start a scheme entitled "The One 
Dollar oavings National Salvation Fund”.
On August 5 and 21, it wrote to the Various 
Circles committee to Support Resistance against, 
the.enemy, suggesting that contributions be 
solicited from amusement resorts, restaurants 
and house o\mers towards the national 
salvation fund.

members took an active part in the 1st 
Special District Advisory committee of Alleyway 
Tenants' Association, 3 Dz Dzoh Li, Yunnan 
Road, which was formed on the instructions 
of the local rangpu on 28/8/37.

On August 29, 1937, it sent a pe tition 
to the dhanjhai city Government requesting 
the issue of an order for the compulsory 
closure of dance halls that had r'e-opened.

On August 31, 1937, it wrote to the Shanghai 
Estate Owners1 Association suggesting that tenants 
be allowed to pay di<;ir rents in liberty bonds 
for one month.

At present it is planning to organize, in 
conjunction with its various branches, picketing 
groups claim!,-. : tha ■ the groups will assist 
the police i.i . tenæ-ce of peace and
order.



waiae and Address of
Organization

Date of
formation

Chinese Ratepayers*  
Association, 59 
Hongkong Road 
(Central District)

(Temporary Office at 
6 Yung Yu Li, Hue 
Porte de 1'Ouest.)

Chung Hwa National Goods
Factory Owners1
Federation, Lane 587, 
4 Yu Ya Ching Road. 
(Sinza District)

1931
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xteS o. .bible rersons

Vong ôhiao-lai Ç 
Chairman of the" 
Chamber of Commerce.

ïu Yueh-sung 
Chairman of the Shanghai 
citizens' Association.

Yoen Lu-tung ,
General Manager of the 
Ming Shao Steamship 
Company.

•rhe majority of the conmittee members 
of the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association, 
being important figures in the Chinese 
Chamber of commerce, the 1st Sje cial 
District ci izens*  Federation and other 
bodies, always take part in agitation 
against the S.1-.C. such as opposition 
to increase in the Municipal Rates, 
and increase in telephone rates, anti- 
smuggling and anti-Japane se movements, 
etc, which are conducted by these 
oi^’anizati ons.

7/ong Chien-ngoh(
lawyer. y

Wang Mei-yuin ),
staff member oft he
local Tangpu.

Ling Kong-hou ,
secre tary of the Chinese 
Bankers*  Association.

Liu üoong-ying 
couinittee member 
Specialcbistric (/citizen 
Federa Aon.

On January 28, 1936, members of the 
Federation attended the commemoration 
meeting of the January 28th Incident, 
which was held in the Chinese Chamber 
of com/.erce building, north Soochow Road, 
by members of local national salvation 
bodies.

Dao Loh-jing ,
secretary, Chiriesenate- 
payers*  Association.

conmittee members participated in 
the anti-smuggling movement in 1936, 
and in the fondation of the Shanghai 
Various Circles 3mu-:pled Good s Boycotting 
Movement committee in July, 1937, which 
is located in its premises.



Name and Address of
Organization

Date of
formation

Shanghai Women’s Movement 8/3/37 
Acceleration Association 
(X >,
Room 410, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII 
(Chengtu Road District)

Ants Club ( ),
Room 429, Continental 
Emporium Building, 
Nanking Road 
(Centrad. District)
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Responsible persons
Remarks

Hiss Loh Lee-hwa j
President of Liang Kianc/ ’ 
Athletic Schoolt Kiangwan.

rhe- principal aim of the association 
is to promote women’s education and. 
arrange for general relief for women.

Ilis^ Tsang Zian -wen
Pre si ent of 

Jen Joo Hospital, French 
Concession.

Miss Chiang Yih-siao 
reporter of 

TaKung rao, newspaper.

rtt rhe beginning of September, 1937, 
the association organized groups to 
visit hospitals for wounded soldiers 
and refugee camps, to deliver articles 
of comfort.

îiis£. Chitf? Soong Ying
( i- T'7x)> reporter of. 
Sin Jan Fao.

Miss Zau Ai-lang 
secretary of the Association.

ün Je'-tomber 14, members of the 
Association distributed to residents 
in a number of alleyways in the 
settlement and r’rench Concession 
handbills requesting house-wives to 
kr.it woollen /aments for the use of 
Chinese soldiers.

On Jet ember 18,1937, handbills 
purporting to emanate from this 
Association and bearing on the 
deptember 18th Anniversary were 
distributed in the Settlement.

Soo Chien-li T %. j, 
lawyer, one of the'seven 
principal national salvation 
movement leaders.

Nyung Sieu ).

Loh is in , -zai ( .

rhe object of this -society is to 
further the cultural movement. It 
has taken part in national salvation 
activities foi- sone tine past and 
staged pa n-iotic p- rformances.

Recently this society has asked its 
members to supply information to the 
club wi ... re, a rd to what kind of 
work they would be willing to under
take for national salvation and to 
boycott ’’enemy4’ goods.



Date of
formation

Name and Address of
'Organization

Chung Hwa Women’s 
Christian Temperance 
Association . ~ 
(•H * % ),
206 Yuen Ming Yuen 
Road. (Ce ntral) 

(Temporary Office at 
75 Love Lane.
(Chengtu Road District)

Special District Office 
of the Shanghai Public 
Ricsha Owners' Assn., 
81 Lloyd Road 
(Louza District)



6

Responsible Persons Remarks

At a meeting held on August 5, 1937, it 
was decided to form wmen's committees in 
large alleyways to lecture for the resistance 
against the enemy and to forra choral groups 
for the same purpose, and on August 10, 
sub-committees to deal with matters relating 
to the national salvation movement were 
appointed.

it is now organizing a sewing service group 
for the purpose of :aaking cotton padded vests 
for the use of Chinese troops, and a registration 
of those willing no volunteer for the service 
is being conducted at its temporary office.

*-°°-.Soong-mur

7/ong Kwen-ih

bn August 23, the Association issued a 
circular notice oo i:s member» instructing 
them to contribute $1 pr ricsha to the 
National Salvation Fund.

In the beginning of September, the 
Association contributed 150 ricshas to the 
Communications committee of the Various 
Circles committee to oup! ort Resistance 
against the Anemy, Feng Ling Jao, off 
Route Ghisi, for transportation purposes 
behind the Chinese lines. rhe Association 
has also recruited 83 ricsha pullers and 
they have been placed at the disposal of 
the co; imunications committee.
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Name and Address of 

Organization

Shanghai Exchange Shop 
Owners’ Association 
( •), 
50 Tsing Yuen Li, 
Peking Road 
(Central District)

Date of 
formation

2/7/37

Responsible Persons Remarks

Pan Ping-zung ( ),
Liu Sih-zung (
Wong Woo-an ( ),
(all exchange shop owners

In July, 1937, it instructed member shops 
to refrain from dealing in Manchukuo bank 
notes, which, it is alleged, had been 
smuggled into Shanghai, and nrade rules for 
the punishment of merchants disobeying 
the instructions. In order to compel the 
money exchangers to refrain from dealing 
in Manchukuo notes, the Association 
conducted an oath-taking campaign.

National Federation of 
Chinese Chambers of 
Conmerce, 59 Hongkong 
Road.
(Central District)

uing Kong-hou (.^t^/’/j, 
secretary of the Chinese 
Bankers’ Association.

un August 24, 937 , the Federation issued 
a circular notice requesting Chinese 
Chambers of commerce throughout china to 
uige Chinese manufacturers and proprietors 
to contribute the proceeds of one day’s 
business to the National Government, and 
that their employees donate one day’s pay.

Film Studio Omers*  
Association (#-#$^1

J % ), Room 519, 
Pootung Guild, 1454 
Avenue Edward VII 
(Chengtu Road District)

May, 1937. Woo Pang-fan ),
of the Hwa An Filin Company.

Chang Zah-chuen (/£/£'■) ), 
of the Star Film Company.

Chow Chien-yuin( ,
of the Star Film Company.

members participated in the movement for the 
abolition of rights enjoyed by the Settlement 
Authorities in censoring plays, songs and 
films in duly, 1937.

Recently, it formed a group for the purpose 
of taking photographs in the war areas and 
the bombing of combatants by Japanese air
plane s.

It is to be noted that chow Chien-yuin, 
one of the committee members, took an active 
part in the activities of local national 
salvation organizations in 1936.



Warne and Address of Date of
Organization formation

Metal Merchants*  
Association, 405 
Tientsin Hoad.

_ iLouza District)

> > Cotton Yam Dealers*
• > . Association, 660
"'ZZZZ/?. • Foochow Hoad

(Louza District)

■S'

China Literature and
WH’- 
Room 631, Continental 
Emporium Building, 
Nanking Road 
(Central District) 

--- ----- ‘

• •’Z ■ ■'‘S - -■

zwz■ ■■ ' ■ ' Z*- ’
■ ■

lllill'Z;;

Responsible Persons

Nyung Ching-bing 

director oft>e 
Star Film Company.

Chow Chien-yuin 
( ), 
committee member 
of the Film Company 
Owners’ Association.

Hung Swag ( ),
editor of the Kwang 
Ming Magazine.



Remarks

At a meeting on August 1, 1937, it was 
decided to instruct members to contribute 
monthly to the fund for national salvation 
purposes and the staff in the employ of 
members to contribute one day’s pay each 
month for the same purpose.

At the end of August, 1937, a committee 
was appointed to collect contributions from 
members equivalent to 1% of their capital 
for a fund in the aid of the (jovemment, 
wounded soldiers and refugees.

This organization is the principal promoter 
of the cultural Circles Race Salvation 
Association. it also participated in the 
movement for Vie abolition of the rights 
enjoyed by the Settlement Authorities regarding 
the censoring of plays, songs and films, 
in July, 1937.



Date of
formation

Ke sponsible Persons remarksName and Address of
Organization

Shanghai Journalists'

Boom <29, Continental 
Emporium Building, 
Hanking BnaâL*  
(Central District)

Tang. Shih-chang
( h ), reporter 
or the Sin Wan Pao.

Zau Shu-bah (^f4^ ), 
reporter of the Dah 
Kung flews Agency.

Chien Hwa ).

Participated in the movement agitating for 
the abolition of rights enjoyed by the 
Settlement authorities in censoring plays, 
songs and filma, in July, 1937.

Newspaper Reporters'

Building, Nanking 
Road 
(Central District)

Hotel Trade Association 
( /f-)> 
Lane 118, 35 Chekiang
(Louza District)

Chu Kwei-ling ( ft £ ). -do-

Chu Ya-chieh .
all reporters. .

Yu Yao-chiu ( %»xff /fc ),
staff member of the 
local xangpu.

Sung Chieu-bing xhis association assisted in raising 
contributions towards the Aviation i'und 
in 1935-6, by adding an extra sum to the 
usual charges.

Apart from the above mentioned bodies, there are a number of traders' associations and fellow countrymen's 
associations which have participated and assisted in raising contributions for national salvation purposes and in 

pushing the sale of the Liberty Bonds.



APPENDIX "B*
*̂**>r*  Organizations recently formed, for the purpose of ccnuucting

in connection with the Sino-Japanese Conflict.

Name and. Address of Date of Formation Responsible Persons 
Organization -----------------------------

propaganda

Remarks

Shanghai Various Circles 
Committee to Support 22/7/37 Wo ng 8h iao - la i ( /î, 

Chairman of trie Chinese 
Chamber of Comi.erce and 
trie Chinese Ratepayers' 
Assoc iat ion.

Headquarters in the local 
Tangpu, but an office of 
the propaganda Sub
committee is located in 
the Kwang Hsia Middle 
School» 40 Moulmein Road 
and an office of the 
Secretariat at Room 504, 
Pootung Guild, 1454 Ave. 
Ed. VII.(Ch. Rd.)

Tu Yueh-sung j,
Chairman of the Shanghai 
Citizens’ Association, 
16 Rue de la Porte du 
Nord.

Dao Pah-chuen 
standing committee mtember 
of the local Tangpu.

Pan Kung-chan ( )t
Chief of the Bureau "of 
Social Affairs.
Loh Ching-dz ( '$ jf-, I' 
presiding judge of the 
Shanghai-Woosung Militai?'/ 
Court.
Hwang Hsiang-koh($ ^7 £ ■. f 

committee member the 
2nd Special District 
Citizens’ Federation.

Tnis organization was inaugursted on 
July 22, 1937, at the Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce, N. Suochow Road, when a 
number of resolutions including the 
following were passed t-

1. Tnat various circles in Shanghai be 
notified to be prepared to assist in 
tne reisitance against tae "enemy".

2. That the executive committee be 
empowered to carry out all the 
necessary activities in fulfilment 
cf tue object of tae committee.

3. That the proposal of t..e Chexiang 
Provincials Associations that 
contributions from ricn families 
towards the nati.n-.ii salvation fund 
be cullecteu oe approved ano that 
t..e executive committee be entrusted 
v.ii.. carrying out the proposal.

That t..e executive committee be 
entrusted with tae carrying out of 
the proposal of tae Shanghai Dramatic 
Group ...utual Friendship Society that 
combined performances of stage and 
movie actors oe staged for the 
purpose of raising funds for tne 
support of resistance against the 
enemy.
(Ti.e Si.&i.gnai Dramatic Group, wnich nas 

a communication aduress in the Cadton Theatre 
iarx Road, participated in tae movement for





Remarks

the abolition 01 rignts ei.Joyea bv, tne Settle.,.ent 
Authorities in censoring plays, songs and films 
in July, 1V37)

An office was established in tne Chinese Chamber 
of Co.-cuei'ce building, North Sooc.ow Road, 
removed to tie Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s 
Association, at t..e commencement of hostilities, 
and again removeu to tne Doong Kyi Middle School, 
63 Avenue Foch. This office was raided by the 
French Police. Since then the committee have 
kept secret their activities in order to -avoid 
attention of the foreign authorities. By the 
new arrangement, its headquarters is established 
in the local Tangpu and 4 seperate offices are 
secretly maintained, tney are

1. Kwang Hsia middle School, 40 Uoulmein Road, 
where the Propaganda Committee of tnis 
organization is located.

2. Room 504, Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward 
VIT, the office of, the Secretariat.

3. Doong Nyi Hiddle School, 63 Avenue Foch, 
French Concession - the Secretariat is located.

4. 70 Route Beumer, the residence of Tu Yueh-sung
where ti.e organization committee is located.

All matters f'^r discussion Oj tne committee will 
be dealt with by committee members at any place 
where tney find available. Works performed by 
tne committee up to the present, as far^é as 
records go to snow, consist of the following s-

1. Collection of national salvation contributions 
from the public, tnrough loccl banks and 
newpgaper offices.





Remarks

2. Establishment of a War Time Knowledge Class 
at 18 Wongkashaw Garden off Carter Road in 
conjunction with the local Tangpu. This 
class which is attended by about 100 
students of local middle schools, commenced 
functioning on Septeaiber 16, and will last 
four weeks.

3. Registration ..nd or^auization of loc 1 residents 
willing to volunteer f_-r war services. The 
registration commenced on August 4, at the 
Shanghai hducaticrt.1 Association, 200 Dah Chih 
Road, Nantao.

4. Collection of scrap metal from the public, and 
allocating of transport ana accomodation of same 
in case of e.a-r ,ency.

o. On July 3o, a resolution was ^ussed tnat tne 
people t .r. '.<g-.Oi.it t.-e country be requested to 
boycott Japanese goods.

6. On August 18, circular notice issued to local 
residents requesting them to contribute money and 
articles f r comforting the Chinese troops fighting 
at the front. On Au gust 19, notices advising 
residents to keep indoors and to help in the 
relief of refugees, etc. were posted in the 
Settlement.

?• On August 22, 12 foreign newspaper reporters were 
entertained to dinner in the Sun Sun Restaurant 
when the guests were requested not to print 
•rumours and t..at they could obtain information 
at the Chinese Daily Press Conference in the 
Park Hotel.



Name and Address of
organization

Date of Formation

Educationalists’ Race
n Association
ISM? «’th 

depots for the reception 
of comforts for wounded

Salvat io

500 Rue

On or about
23.8.'37

soldiers at 331 Myburgh 
Road and 162 Avenue Foch. 
(Sinza & Chsngtu Road)
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8. On August 24, seven schools in the 
Settle rent and Frenuxi Concession were 
selected as depots for the reception of 
articles of comforts for the use of 
the Chinese troops.

9. On September 15, tne Planning Sub
committee commenced to register skilled 
worker;. at ITo. 4, Lane 587 Yu Ya Ching 
Road, for services in the interior.
Tne registration will conclude on October 
8, 1937.

10. On September 17, tne Propaganda Sub- 
com.ittee issued a circular telegram to 
the people in various walks of life 
throughout the country asking them to 
promote t'ne spiritual national defence 
move ent.

Responsible Persons

Pan Kung-chan(
Chief of the Bureau^of
Social Affairs*

tfu Kai-Ëien
member Of the C.E.C.

Remarks

To carry cut mil to assist the nationd. 
cause durinto the present crisis. It under
took the registration of unemployed teachers 
A;id students wixo are unable to attend their 
schools. At a meeting on September 4, it 
was decided to urge tne people in the 
educational circles throughout the country 
to purchase national salvation bonds and 
contribute gold and silver articles to the 
Government, ana to :.uake preparations to form 
national salvation propaganda groups to 
operate in the interior cities.



Date of
formation

28/7/37

Marne and Address of 
Organization

Shanghai Amusement Circles 
Race Salvation Association, 
5 Boo Liu Fang, Avenue t 
Edward VII 
(Chengtu Road District)

Vocational Circles 
Association to Save the

270 Chungking Road.
(Chengtu Road District)

28/8/37 
(formally 
inaugurated 
on 12/9/37)

Shanghai Municipality 
Military Trained Students' 
National Salvation 
MW. 
coosranication address at 
awsng*sia  Middle School, 
40 Moula» in Road.
(Chengtu Road District)

20/9/37
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responsible Persons remarks

Liu Tsung-san 'h ) 
and

Liu Ts-yuin ( >7' 1 & ), 
story tellers. , *

Wang Mei -yuin ( ,
staff member of the 
local xangpu.

Soo Chien-li 5,
lawyer and one or the 7 
principal national 
salvation leaders.

to propagate the national crisis through 
story telling and theatrical performances. 
Between August 13 and 15, members of this 
Association broadcasted programmes over 
radio stations} the proceeds of which were 
contributed towards the national salvation 
fund.

The association arranged to broadcast 
lectures on beptember 18 in connection 
with the Mukden Incident over the radio 
Station JUüiS, but the scheme was given up 
on being advised by the Police that no 
undesirable propaganda would be allowed.

to promote co-optrationâmong members 
of the vocational circles during the 
national crisis. At the inauguration 
meeting on September 12, 1937, resolutions 
dealing with the relief of unemployed 
shop assistants from war areas, etc. 
were passed.

Loh Kwong-ping ( ),
Chief of the Shanghai Mews 
Comments Editing and 
Translating. uffL ce

3 Liang 
ding Fang, 'comer of Hue 
Brenier de Montmorand 
and Hite Lafayette.

Its aim is to -unite all students who 
have undergone militaiy training for 
national salvation services. Nothing 
has yet been done by this Association.
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Date of
formation

July, 
1937.

Responsible Persons RemarksName and Address of
Organization

Shanghai cultural Circles 
Race Salvation Association 
(IfcJUüJIFieC-t Ÿ )f 
Roon 519-522, Pootung 
Guild, 1454 Avenue Kdward 
VII (chengtu Road District)

Koo Tseh-tsoong ),
reporter of the isfc «ai 
Pao.

Dr. Tsai Yuan-pei 
), President of 

Academia Sinica.
Pan Kung-chan ,
Chief of the Bureau of 
Social Affairs.

Dah Pah-chuen (($)$>•) ), 
conmittee member of the 
local iangpu.

Hung Sung ) ex
Professor of the Kwano- 
Hwa University.

Chow Han-mei (13 ^ ).

Promoted by the ohina Literature and Art 
Society, Room 631, continental Emporium 
Building, Nanking Road, for the purpose of 
furthering the national salvation movement 
among the cultural circles. (tt

On August 23, 1937, it decided to fonn 
at least 100 alleyway tenants associations 
for the promotion of the national salvation 
movement (the Alleyway Tenants' Assoc iation 
Advisory committee, Lane 5, No.3 Yunnan 
Road, was raided and suppressed by the 
Police on September 20, 1937.)

On August 24, 1937, the Association started 
to publish the news-sheet "Race Salvation 
Daily".

On September 17 and 18, 1937, its members 
pasted handbills of a national salvation 
nature in the Settlement, Krench Concession 
and Nantao.

200 groups of five je rsons each, organized 
by the Association, canvassed contributions 
to the fund for comforts to Chinese soldiers, 
from shops and residents in the Settlement 
between September 16 and 23, 1937.

A meeting in commemoration of September 
18th Anniversary was held in the Lyric Theatre 
Refogee Camp, 780 Peking Road, on September 
18, 1937, when speeches and handbills were 
distributed.
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Name and Address of
Organization

Date of
formation

28/8/37

Responsible Persons Remarks

Advisory Committee of 
Alleyway Tenants*  
Associations, 3 Da 
Dzoh Li, Yunnan Road 
(Louza District)

Wang Mei-yuln j
staff member of the"'local 
Tang pu.

Chang Ih-zung ),
committee member of the 
1st Special District 
Citizens' Federation.

This committee '.vas formed on the 
instructions of the local Kuomintang and 
Bureau of Social Affaire, in order to 
advise alleyway tenants in the formation 
of individual associations for mutual 
protection. It was warned by the 
Municipal Police to cease activities 
on tieptember 8, but on September 16, it 
despatched a large quantity of handbills 
adzising residents to form alleyway 
organizations, to the Shanghai Women's 
Movement Acceleration Association with 
the request that the latter distribute 
them among the tenants. The office of 
the committee was raided by the Municipal 
police on September 20 when a large 
quantity of propaganda matter was seized.

A similar committee was established 
in the French Concession at Room 214, Chung 
wei jounk building, 16 Rue de la Porte du 
Nord on August 21, 1937, but it was 
later suppressed by the French authorities.

■*#*4***t«tlH*«)
War Time Service Group 

of the Shanghai Muni
cipality Boy Scoute 
Committee, Lane 466, 
9 Honan Road 
(Central District)

Aug. 1937. Mr. hsu Kuo-dz jt
Chief of the 50th 
boyscout Troop.

To maintain order in refugee camps and 
in hos -itals for wounded. soldiers, to 
escort wounded soldiers to hospitals, to 
take suspected traitors to the Police to 
be properly dealt with.

.Between .august 13 and 29, 1937, about 
20 suspected traitors were taken to the 
office of the Group, then located at Lane 
138, 22 Tatung Road, and released on 
investigations being completed by the 
office, without informing the Police.
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Name and Address of
Organization

Date of 
formation

Rés-onsible Persons Remarks

(Boyscouts War Time 
Service Group)

The chief of the group was informed by the 
Police on September 1, 1937, that this practice 
had to stop, and consequently a notice 
instructing the scouts to send suspected 
traitors to the police was issued.

You?h^b Nali onal Salvation 
Service Group (Loong Shu 
Temple. Fang- Zfa Road, 
Nantao), with registration

Middle 
of Sept 
1937.

offices at Lane 27, 20 
Yunnan Road. (Louza District)
and Lane 606, 5 Medhurst 
Roa<^ (Sinza District).

Chang Yu-liang (fcfeK ), 
General Secretary of the 
China aviation Construction 
Society, 123 Boulevard de 
Montigny.

Uhu Tai Yao ),
school teacher, Chung uwa 
vocational Education 
Society, Route Toyron,

Mao Mong-chueh ),
an employee of the Henry 
Bester Institute of 
Medical Research, 1320 
avenue Road.

To conduct national salvation propaganda, 
to train members in war knowledge, to collect 
contributions from the public and to organize 
nursing classes .nd tr itor detection parties. 
It claims to have a party of 24 members working 
behind the Chinese lines and a batch of 10 
male nurses orking in Red cross Hospitals.

Recently the croup pasted posters in the 
settlement and French concession advising 
the people to save mone.v for purchasing 
Liberty Bonds.

It atter -ted to broadcast propaganda on the 
the ae-tember 18ta anniversary through radio 
stations between deptember 18 and 25, 1937, 
but the attempt -vas frustrated by the Police.

Shanghai Municipality Middle of 
People’s Education National Sept.1937 
Salvation Association

500 Rue Lafayette, with 
communication address at 
the Leather Dealers’ Assn., 
206 Pakhoi Road(Louza 
District).

Liu Chi-ming ),
staff member of the 
sureau of Social Affairs.

’.Vong Kong ( i ), staff 
member of the Bureau of 
Social Affairs.

To register unemployed school teachers 
and detail them to teach illiterate people 
in different districts, refugee camps 
being the principal centres, to read 
Chinese characters and to further the 
national salvation movement.



Date of
formation

20/7/37

Name and Address of
Organization

Shanghai Women’s Cultural 
Acceleration Association 
War Area Service Group

Lane 27, 26 Chengtu Road 
(Chengtu Road District) 

joint Office of Shanghai 
Women’s Organizations, 
Room 410, Pootung Guild» 
1454 Avenue ?8dwar< VII. 
(Chengtu Road District)

8/9/37

Office to register
Chinese students returned 
from Japan, 1st floor, 
Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue 
Edward VII.
(Chengtu Road District).

20/9/37



Responsible Persons Remarks

pah hi eu ( & ),
277 Rue Kraetzer.

uhov; hien-ying 
), 114 

Rue Bourgeat.

It has about 150 members ”.?o .à 11 solicit 
contributions, help in first-aid work, ccnfort 
woulded soldiers, and conduct national 
salvation propaganda.

Ling Kuh-chung 
lawyer.

Chien Chien-chiu 
(OK) , committee 
member of the Chung 
Hwa Women’s Movement 
League.

To ensure co-operation between women® 
bodies in dh-nghai in their activities.

at a meeting on September 8, 1937, it was 
decided to register unemployed women teachers, 
mill workers and staff employees, so as to 
preclude the possibility of these people 
becoming traitors by finding employment for 
them.

It has proposed that members of the womens 
bodies arrange tc make 2,000,000 suits of 
cotton padded vests for the use of the Chinese 
soldiers.

Yi Bei-vung )> 
nong Ts-han ukJ'wf )» 
all students returned 
from japan.

)

It commenced to register Chinese students 
returned from japan on September 21 and 
will continue until October 10, when th© 
office will close. It is reported that the 
object o, the registration is for the 
purpose of,incorporating the students in 
work of a national salvation nature after 
undergoing a course of training.



Name and Address of
Organization

Chinese National Salvation 
Propaganda Travelling 
Group w

), 
temporary office at Room 
16, Ya Tung Hotel,
618 Canton Road 
(Louza District).

Date of
formation

On or about 
13/9/37.

Shanghai Residents*  Corps 
to promote the Sale of 
Liberty Bond®, Room 307, 
59 Hongkong Road 
(Central District)

War Time Photographic 
Service Group 
t*i  a»*»®  ). 
Room 319, 429 Kiukiang 
Road (Louza District)

About 
27/8/37

Cyclists*  National 
.Salvation Group 

t % »,
270 Chungking Road 
(Chengtu Road District)

22/8/37
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Responsible Persons Remarks

Ma Ying-chili ( S, ,
ex-student of the Tsing 
Hwa University, Peiping.

Wen Uhi-tao ),
student of Peking 
University, Peiping.

Chien Chow-ping 
ex-student of the Puh 
Tan University, Kiangwan.

The object of this group is to carry 
out propaganda work in favour of the 
national salvation movement among people 
in inland places, through stage playa, 
lectures and distributing of handbills. 
It claims to have the financial support 
of Madame t>un xat-sen, and is applying 
to the Chinese authorities for permission 
to operate. ho activities have so far 
come into notice.

To urge the reside» ts in Shanghai to 
purchase the national salvation bonds. 
On September 14, hand!.Ils advising 
readers to subscribe as much as possible 
towards. the purchase of the bonds, v.ere 
issued o various public bodies for 
distribution.

Yih Chien-yu )
and

Zih ïu-chun ( 4M )’ 
amateur photographers.

To take 
hostilities 
the benefit

hotogr .phs of the present 
and to pubxish them for 
of the people.

7oo Yi-kung ( .

Tseu Zau-chi ( J,
a leader of the 
national salvation 
movement.

delivery of letters end messages 
on behalf of national salvation bodies. 
Detection of unscrupulous merchants 
and spies.



Name and Address of
Organization

Shanghai Various Circles 
Support Committee War 
Time Special Service 
Corps
Tseng Ying Girls Middle 
School*  162 Avenue Hoch 
(Chengtu Hoad District)

Date of
formation
On or about
20/8/37

Shanghai Municipality
National Crisis Youths’
Service Group 

).
Lane 1292, 7 Avenue
Edv/ard VII.
(Chengtu Hoad District).

Sducational Circles War

899 Ainmua Resd- (JB’Well
District).

On or about 
25/8/37

16/8/37

Peiping and Tientsin 
Students*  Association 

), 
TsingHwa Alumni Assn., 
1535 Bubbling Well Road 
(B’Well District).

30/8/37
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Responsible Persons Renarks

Chiang Hou ( ,
member of the Supervisory 
Cox^nittee of the local 
Kuomintang.

To keep surveillance on unscr-apulous 
persons n.. report toautnorities any 
traitorous acts committed by them.

Ko activities iiave so far come to 
notice.

Zung Kuh-v/en (>U), 
headmaster of the hung 
Kwang Foreign Language 
School, located at the 
same address.

kb out 50 members have been engaged, 
in first aid work in the war area.

Wong Zao-dz ),
ex-professor of the 
Kwang Hwa University.

To provide relief for student refugees.
Mo activities lv ve come to notice.

Ko Tuh-ming ),
student of Man Kai 
University, Tientsin.

To foster friensh.iw among students 
coming from Tientsin and Peiping and 
to assist the... in finding employment 
or suitable schools to finish their 
study.



Name and Address of
Organization

Shanghai Municipality 
Cotton Mill Workers» 
National Salvation

*¥&$&*&*  Wiï, 
809 Tonquin Road. 
(Pootoo Road District).

Date of
formation

On or about 
Sept. 22, 
1937.

Chung Hwa Youths Group 
( f £ 4 > m )> 
No.l Lane 276, Gordon 
Road (B’tfell Dfstiict)

On or about 
Sept. 20, 
1937.

Dramatic Group for 
National Salvation

communication address 
in the Carlton Theatre, 
Park Road.
(Sinza District)

Beginning
of Aug, 1937.

People’s Lecture Party 
to. Save., the. Country ( ft £<*>0/0  ),
113 Park Road.
(Sinza District)

On or about 
28/7/37
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Responsible persons Remarks

Chang Sz-ping ),
a member of the Shanghai 
Various Circles Conanittee 
to Support Resistance 
against the Tneny.

To devise .vays and means for the 
relief of cotton mill workers at 
present in Shanghai who have been 
thrown out of work owing to hostilities.

■Jei Ting-yi ),
staff member of rhe' 
bureau of Social affairs.

Oong Lih-fu ),
student of the 3'un Tan 
University.

The principal object of this Group 
is to promote "enemy-resistance" and 
national salvation activities.
At present, it is making arrangements 
for the formation of first-aid corps 
and consolation corps. It claims to 
have 40 members.

Tseng Hwan-tang ( 
Manager o< the Carlton 
Theatre, Park Road.

la.0 Koo-hwa ( tU )> 
member of the Shanghai 
Branatic Groups' Lien 
Nyi Society, carlton 
Theatre.

This or-n.niaation was formed by 
members of the loc* 1 cinema and 
dramatic circles for the purpose of 
disseminating national salvation 
propaganda through the staging of 
dramas at inland places. No activitie 
at present.

Nyoeh Tsong-nyoent^^%-> )5 
a graduate of ’.Vhampoa 
Military Academy.

Hu Yung Wo 
a graduate of chengtu 
University, chengtu

To conduct propaganda on the national 
crisis. On August 23, nine members 
of the Party solicited contributions 
from pedestrians in the Settlement. 
On August 2, its members broadcast a 
speech over radio stations and 
endeavoured to obtain permission to 

deliver national salvation speeches to 
audience in theatres in Shanghai.
No activities at present.



APPENDIX *C

List of organizations which have allowed, political meeting to oe held 
on their premises*

Name of organization 
and address Responsible versons Remarks

Chinese Y.M.U.A., 599
Szechuen Road.(central)

Loh lian-zu

jjiingpo bellow Countrymen's 
Association, 480 ïu xa 
Chint Koad.(Louza)

yv Ya Ching 
Liao VZoo yuan

Pootung Guild, 1454
Avenue Edward Vil.fCh.Rd.)

ru yueh Sung (;{■£_

meetings m a liticul nature we.e permitted 
to be -æl’ on its raises oy memüers oi local 
national salvation organisai ions in 1936, such 
as the meet in. in coiomemorat ion oi tne </omen’s 
jay, march i., w..ich was followed by a ^recession 
in tne Settlement, French Concession and ivantao.

meetings o a. political nature were permitted 
to be held on the premises in 1935/1936, by 
members of local national salvation organizations*  
for example, the inaugural meeting of the 
Cultural Circles national salvation Association 
on December 28, 1935 and tnat Ox lue Shanghai 
vocational circles wati-nal salvation Association 
on jjeoruary t, itsg.

Association o_ a political nature nave oeen 
allowed to establish offices in . ^e o> iluing, 
such as t..e followings - 
1*  cultural circles Race balvation dissociation, 

Room 519.
2*  Shanghai • vari us circles vea..ittee t. 

Support resistance against ire m.^eriy - 
Secreteiriat, Room 504.

3. min. onin. Society, ttoou 317, iris is
an ortoan za’-on oi the neo jeaunc. and is controlled 
oy one .<atng xu-zungu*  £ ), a magistrate in 
tae uhii.g Dy^sty, ana vmiant< nao ( > ),
committee memoer oi tne local rangpu.

4* nyi Loe^&V'i- i Room 509-510, an euosidm ry 
organ of tne General Lacour union.



Name of Organization 
and address

Chinese Y. W.C. A., 999
Bubbling Well Road. 
(Bubbling Well)



- 2

Responsible Persons

"I

Remarks I

Zia Tsu-Nyi Members attended aplitical meetings held 
by national salvation elements in 1936, 
such as tr.e commemoration meeting of January 
28tb Incident in the Chinese Chamber of 
Co iimerce ouilding, North Soochow Road. 
In addition meetings of a political nature, 
s.ich as the commemoration meeting on the 
anniversary oi the death of the late Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen on November 12, 1937, were 
ier .itted to be held oa^ite premises by 
members of local national^salvation associations.



223 B.

Shanghai Municipal Police
77 4C. Headquarters.

Date.



China Times (Noon Issue) t-

Cultural Circles Decide Upon Measures to Commemorate 
the September lé Anniversary

a meeting of represent8 tires. of jajihlXc
bqcliqs «es convened yesterday by the propaganda department 
of the Cultural Circles*  National Extinction Aversion 
Association to discuss propaganda programmes in connection 
with the 6th anniversary of the September 18 Incident» The 
meeting was presided over by Woo Min (-$ ) and two others.

The following resolutions were passed!
(1) Tha t the district be divided into three sections  named y 

tho Central  the Eastern and the Western Sections and 
that the public bodies distribute in their respective 
sections on September 18 slogans  pamphlets  pictorial 
publications and other printed propaganda matter.

*
*

* *

(2) That thM public bodies undertake the staging of 
theatrical performances  singing of songs and delivering 
of speeches or story-telling at the refugee camps and 
hospitals for wounded soldiers connected with the 
Cultural Circles  National Extinction Aversion Associa
tion.

*

*

(3) That female members of public bodies pay instructional 
visits to housewives and their children*



September 16, 37»

The Secretary,

sUis_2.-

£USZBZ_J&£a&L_iïï£Sl£Mffix 
TangCTx and Social Bureau Activities,

<^aw.njaEm>,,.w

x attach a report from D.c. (Crime & Special 
Branch) in regard to the above# It la suggested in 
this report that the Council prohibit the existence 
of any Association within the Settlement without a 
permit first obtained from the Ccmnsil*

In this connection the policy of the Tangpu 
and Social Bureau has In roeant years been one of gradual 
enerceohment on Council entbority*  The ease in point 
is an excellent iUnstretion,

She Social Bureau has tram tism te time issued 
ardors to puses of entertainment ant if disobeyed have 
ordered the Chinese Press to refuse all adwrtismMate#

Sewopapsro haw to register under the Press law 
with the Government Bwemn and. the Baraan can refuse 
rogUtwticn or cancel registration if the pager is met 
to their liking bet though published in the Settlement 
the Council ore pceerlMa except to assist in charging 
Mitera under the Press law at the rogeeet of the Chinese «



Authorities or domndlng correotiens under the Press 
Law in glaring oases.

She Tangpu 1mm certificates to labour Unions 
In eon Junction with the Social Bureau and labour head
quarters and daim the right to sattle disputes within 
the Settlement.

I bring ths abowe to your notice in sass the 
full inplieaticns of this gradual enoroashnent are not 
clear to the Council.

If possible» in the interests of pesos and good 
order» there are two wry effective things which could 

bo dans.

first» no AosooirMsn bo permitted in the 
Sottlanont without a permit first obtained after 
registration with the 8.M.C. this to include all 
unions» Assoolationo» Whataoeumr*  Bnftsrooment to bo 
diroot throu^x the Polios who would antematically close 
all SMh without permits*

Secondly» no paper bo published la the Settlement 
without a permit loaned after rsgistruticn with the 
Connell.

there would be ao «Mettes et pspwout ter license 
but a pernit under ■irbefs oanditieme leaned tree in both 

w
eaaoo to operate within the tottlesmit but adbjoob bo 
withdrawal and âhtrMts dime Milan hr Mioo.

XT noMpapero oheooo to dboy the denial Mros*  at- the 
sapants of the causai! it 1» ptrtfbia the permit might 
be withdrawn» hi normal ttmeo ttOidt umOd not sat

■ dfe- - ■ ■ .

without first Obtaining Mb aipnonl of MB Oosnsil.



Such Macuni my be «training the Council's 

power» bat would be none the less cffeetiw in checking 

agitation in the Frees against the Council by interested 

parties outside thè Settlement and would restore to 

«one extent thr< control of the Settlement by the Council 
now being eeriously eroded by various Government organa. 
It would hare cone good offbct on labour agitation.

Many of tho worst troublemakers enjoy the hoe- 
pitality and protoeticu of the Settlement and French 

ConMeeicn. There la no adequate reason why those taking 

part in a deliberate eanpalip to undermine Council authority 

should be allseed to base their activities in tho settlement 
OMNMMMÊOBd

If these prepeeals are feasible at all, I will 
sufeait at any time a farther report as to the nature of 
permits recommended and attitude st the rrsneh Police.

(Sd) K Üvuœv

Acting CasniMienar of Police.



■■■■

September 14» 1937. .5 <

Acting Commissioner of Police.

Aiim/T. T8MA8T3*  ASrcyiATioy. 

On August 80*1937,  the let Special District 

(International Settlement) Advisory Oswalttee of 

Alleyway Tenants*  Association vas formed with an office 

at 3» Tse Dsoh 14» Yunnan Road, on the instructions of the 

local Tangpu and the Bureau of Social Affairs.

So application was made to the Council for permission 

to fora this organisation.

The ostensible object of thio organisation io to 

*instract and advise alloyway tenants in the formation of 

individual associations for mutual protection and unification4, 

but the r-**!  aim is to control completely tho roeidonts in 

the Settlement and in tho French concession. Thus the 

payment of rents, taxes, etc., will be entirely under the 

control of thio body and all disantes of any nature will be 

dealt with through the organisation*  At present there is 

an indirect control over residents hero through the Chamber 

of Commerce, tho Ratepayers*  Association and tho street 

tint ess*  but many rooidonts are not reached through these 

bodies. The Intention la to rectify this and to bring 

every Chinese resident under the oontral of the outside 

Chinese Authorities*

Tho natter ma diseuMOd with Commandant Jfabre and other 

Officers of the French Police*  They h®vo closed down the 

office in the Trench Oomecselon. it can bo stated 

confidentially that tho f owing 

tho nain cause for the issue ef

- ■ Kir.

g;



September 2, 1937. The Trench Tolioe intend to expel 

any person attenpting to f«notion on behalf of thio 

organisation*  On Seotenber 7, tno offloo opened at 3» 

Too Dsoh 11» Yunnan Road*  waa cloned down and the occupants 

forbidden to function in the Settlement.

It would be a good thing if the Council *oul«i  issue 

a Proclamation eonewhat eimilar to that loaned by the 

French authorities ao*  undoubtedly*  advantage is being 

tafcsn of the present situation to create org*niaoti° n® 

which will ensure an alr-oet complete control*  by outside 

authorities, of Chinese residents In the f?ettle®«nt.

I attach a translation of the Rroclauiatiori issued 

by the French Consul•General*

deputy Comiaaloner
1 Oris» Branch)



I, Marcel Baudet, Consul General for France 
at Shanghai, Chevalier de Legion d’Honneur, accord
ing to Article 13 of the Lîunicipal Regulations of 
the French Concession dated ILth January 1927, do 
order as follow

Article 1....... In order to assure the security
of the résidants of the French Concession and until 
further orders, all * individuals will be inmdiately 
expelled who indulge in any activities not authorised 
by the french authorities (meetings, formation of 
groups, socio tUs^f^l '

Article of Police is charged
with the sjii|B#W^^ ^er-

Ci^|.gfeg8fe»i M tb. CramUU 
on t& >(6onaUKy »t SepMwr, 1937.

Coocul Oenenl for France.





File No..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branchf 
* ...... '3

REP°RT . Dec. é, r,37./

Subject...................ObjeÇtienable art• icle appearing in the "Chung Kuo Er Tung*

Made tfy/.. and............................. Forwarded by. ...............C.D. I» Ross.

Acting on instructions of D. C. (Special Branch) 

on the attached translation of an article entitled "The Son 

of Widow Ma" from the "Chung Kuo Er Tung" "Chinese

Children"), a ten-day periodical, of December 5, Hr. Vlong 

Zung-loo ( ) » editor of the periodical in Question,

was interviewed at Police Headquarters at 11.30 a.m. 

December 8, when he was warned by the P. a. to D. C. (Special 

Branch) to refrain from publishing articles of this nature, 

or else his publication should be removed from the 

International Settlement.

In reply, Mr. Wong promised to exercise greater 

care in future.

G*/°*  I.



December 7, 1937 Afternoon Translation

Chung Kuo Er Tung ( ,
December 5, ; -

a. ten-day periodical, da ted

THE SON CF WIDOW MA

On a certain small street in the factory zone 
in :'e Ecstern District stands a small cigarette shop . . 
bear.'. :£ the signboard '’The Yung Yui Ziang Shop" ( ).
Its customers are mostly workers. The keeper of the snop 
is a i-cn named Ma ( jt?) 5 his wife and a young son named 
Siao Nev: (vV-y ) are the assistants»

One day, a year later, a notice was posted 
up before the shop stating that business has been 
suspended because of a funeral service*

The widow Ma understood that her husband had 
lost h's life at the hands of ronins who possessed certain 
influence in Hongkew. The following narration shows 
how her husband met his death 1-

One evening the shop-keeper Ma drank sone wine 
and being in high spirits he abused certain traitors who 
had been going everywhere «acting as agents for the "Lou 
Tou Eye I edicine" ( ) and another remedy known
as "Stomach Survival" ( ja )♦ H© also badly abused 
the XX ronins and women. That evening he was assaulted 
when walking home alone> and was seriously injured.
As he loy at the point of death, he shouted 1 "Well, you 
may assault me, you may assault mel If I die, I still 
have a sonl The people of China do not fear deathl:!

Ma’s son had now learned by heart this 
sentence*  "Overthrow XX people"».

When questioned by anybody how his father had 
died, he boy would reply at once that his father wss 
fatally assaulted by XX people.
Qi- Do you want to avenge the death of your father? 
Al- Certainly.
QI- In what way can you avenge the death of your father? 
Al- I will do my best to read and write.
QI- ./hat’s the use of this?
Al- oc that I may write slogans to inform the public 

which people are bad so that the general public 
mi; ht overthrow them.

All this took place three years ago. At 
present, the Eastern District has been razed by fire and 
it has become a. place for lawless elements. Large 
numbers cf persons have suffered the same fate as Siao 
New’s fether. The widow Ma and her son have become 
refugees and their whereabouts are unknown.
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Subiect ïhe Chinese Children's Rational Salvation association - publication

..... ...Ohinest.. Children,*  ...................................... / ......... ....... ........
. C,D,I, Sih T.se-liang __ Forwarded by.. . Ç*<  c?.

_____________________ _________ j.. ......................
_______ With reference to the remarks of D. C. (érime A Special

Branches), the Ro. 2 issue of "The Chinese Children", mentioned
la the attached report of October 1, contains the following 
pictures allegedly drawn by children»-

(1) A Chinese soldier carrying a national flag bearing the 
slogan, "Long Live the Republic of China!• 

(2) Chinese ladies sewing wests for the use of soldiers.
(3) Chinese soldiers on guard with the remarks, The enemy 

will advance no further,"
(4) A soldier attacking his enemy with the remarks, "Hail.

Where have you '■ fl Cd- »? to?"_________________________
(5) An armed civilian pointing his bayonet towards a soldier 

in uniform with the remarks, "Do you see it?"
($1 ?a gun position with the words "Aiming at the enemy."

I ^oy carrying a banner bearing the characters "Children •s
•\\Rgtional Salvation association." Remarkst"Rise up, 

little friends throughout China!"
(8) A soldier blowing a bugle with the remarks, "Rush foward.* 

_ (9) A soldier ttSHronstting his enemy, marked "Look here." 
(10) A soldier, marked " Kill and Kill, the enemy is afraid to 

come again."
111) A soldier defeating his enemy, marked " We sha11 never 

forgive you!"
(12)_ A defeated soldier(appears to be a Japanese), marked,  

_ ____ There have you to retreat?"______________________________
(13)__ A Chinese soldier in advance position, marked, "Rise up __

and rush forward amidst enemy gunfire!" 
(14)_ A soldier advancing through burning fire, marked, "Our  

_____ spirit is as brilliant as the burning fire. *
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(15) A fleeing soldier(appears to be a Japanese), marked,___
"Death ia falling upon you!" 

(16) March of a party of soldiers, marked, "March forward 
unitedly? *

(17) A man holding a rifle, marked, "Get all available arms!• __
(18) A soldier standing outside the gate of a wall, marked, 

"The enemy will not enter!" X,
(19) Picture of six soldiers, marked, "Let us all go to kill 

our enemy!"
(20) Wounded soldiers in hospital, marked, "They expect early _

_______ recovery so that they can go to the front again."
(21) A shell flying towards a soldier (appears to be a Japanese )_, 

marked, "Drive away the beast!  _ ________ __*
(22) Soldiers engaged in a battle, marked, "Kill, kill, and kill. 

Kill to Tokyo!" _____
(23) Soldiers attacking a walled city, marked, "fighting our _ 

way to our old home."_
(24) Cannons and a soldier on the march, marked, "Chinese 

vanguards,*
Apart from the above pictures there are following articles» 

(1) Song entitled "National Salvation Song", stating that the 
Japanese have occupied Chinese territory, bombed schools 

and massacred students, and urging everybody to do their 

______ part for the nation.________ _ ____________________  _____  
(2) A short article written bv * boy stating the cartoons____

_______will assist in encouraging the people to kill Japanese  I 
« / ) ______ "devils? and to recover lost territories._________ ___ *

xAk*_____ .______ ------------------- •ü - __ ’&^_ZZZ___I
I D. C. (Crime A Special Branches), |
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Daz<?^etebe-r 1»
.. , ,r> The Chinese Childrens l&tional Salvation Association - 

Subject (tn full)................ ...............................................................-.......................... ........................................
broadcast programme for September 28, 29, and 30, 1937»

Made by.. ..P.î— ........... Forwarded by...^^e __

—_ ■ = ’ 7 ’
The programme of broadcaeting, sponsored by theChinese

Children’s National Salvation Association for the three days 

commencing September 26, and which was to take place over 

a broadcasting eet installed in the Shanghai Amusement Circles’

National Salvation Association, 5 Boo Liu Fating, Avenue

Edward VII, was cancelled following the refusal of the manage

ment of the Grand Hotel, Yu Ya Ching Road, who own the set 

to permit the broadcasting because of previous warni ngs by 

the Police.________________________________________________________________

attached to this report is a copy of the ’’Chinese Children^1

Issue No. 2,which is a special one,devoted to the publication 

of cartoons bearing on the national salvation movement and 

which are allegedly drawn by the children.
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Date^^ember 28, ig 37..

Uninc^se U-iildrens iiationa.l__ba.lv tion Association - broadcast

................ prpgraimr.e for September 28, 29, ano. 30, 1937.

Made ;•....Pan Lieh-pin ..............Forwarded by... S>-h...•

-----—----------------------------- ------------------ -------------- 4---------------
The Chinese Childrens National Salvation Association,

Labour Union eject of the association is to raise

fun for

Chinese soldiers

of war refugees and provide comforts

The membership consists at present

only ten children, including a few child actors belonging 

local motion picture companies.

the intention of the Chinese Childrens National

Salvation Association to broadcast songs and plays over the

radio station belonging to the Shanghai Amusement Circles

National Salvation association, No. 5 Boo Liu Faung(^^{^ ) f

avenue Tdward Vll. between 5 p.m. and 5.40 p.m..and 6 p.m.

and 6.40 p.m. on September 23, 29, and 30, 1937, in order

to raise funds to provide relief for war refugees a.id to

purchase vests for Chinese soldiers.

The programme for September 28 is as follows:-

From 5 p.m. to 5.40 p.m., September 28

Speeches by childsea actors on national crisis.
__ Singing of songs: "A Stray GoatÇifïffrZO )" , 

"Joining the Army( 4&-)**>  and "Consolation Song 

( -$\ )11, as well as dance music.

?rnm 6 p.m. to 6.40 p.m., September 28. ~"-

|Broadcasting of a play entitled "Amidst Gunfire, À

I

F;'' .. ' ... -

iiationa.l__ba.lv
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'by young actors. This play describes a war in Shanghai» 

although it does not aient Lon who the warring parties 

are. The play i < believed to deal with the Sino- 

jay.-.nose hostilities in Shanghai in 19.’2.

The use eci t i on i s_ - Iso publishing a t en day per i o J. i ç al 
entitled "The Chinese Childrcn( )," the first issue

of v-aich was published on September 25 ( a co .y is attached). 

The pe-iouical contains the usual wt.r stories and articles_

on how children should do theix- part in helping the nation. 

It is solo, at one cent per copy but the principal purpose 

of the publication is tîie proceeds from advertisements, 

Tw<~> thousand copies of the 1st issue were printed by the____

Too Zung Kyi Printing establishment( ), Loo__
Shiung Yuan Q.oad(Jyd % , Hantao. The coranunic tion

address of the public :ti on i.-. given as "Box 3300, Sin .Van 
pao llewspa ■'». r Office, 274 Hankow Road."

______ Ods
___________Zip

D.C. (Crime à Special Branches)
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CHILDREN’S CIRCLES NATIONAL EXTINCTION AVERSION ASSOCIATION 
------------------------'”-TÔ-"WW^AÏiï~^BgŸ ”“in~

The Children’s Circles National Extinction 
Aversion Association will give an entertainment to members 
of various circles to-day. In the course of the 
entertainment, national salvation pictures 
cartoons will be exhibited. Persons who 
entertaiiUAent will be each given a copy of 
( 'f ).

as well as 
attend the 
"Chinese Children*



Sin Wan îao publishes the following advertisement» -Vf/Z/*

OHTLDHEB TO BROADCAST PATRIOTIC HAT THIS

Between 6 and 6.40 p.m. September JJ» .
Children's Rational Bxtin» tionAtersionAssooiati^will 
broadcast a dramatic play entitled 
( tfok 4» ) through the temporary radio station of ‘he Lt.rtXir.' Satlonü Krtlnotloa *««10»  
(K.C.1080). The play referred to depicts a scene 
of Paoshan Road on August 13-
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UlaRxaii 1 asrycTa 1941 r.

3a ^i.ejio, Tonapnmn!
Cettuac y>xe mo?kho c yse- 

peHHOCTbK) KOHCTaTHpOBHTb 
ABa (J)aKTa.

HepBbiH (£aKT — TuTJiep 
BbiCTynMJi npoTHB CCCP, 
CyAyUH Ae3HH(})OpMHpOBaH- 
HbIM.

Oh noxarax, hto ohth- 
KOMMyHHCTHHeCKHe nacTpoe- 
HHH> B COBeTCKOM CoK)3e, 
cymecTByiOT peajibHo, a we 
HBÆfllOTCH 
raxxioHiiHaHHeft 
Oh AyMax
HOM MHpe 3TH HaCTpOQHHH ; npOTHB

npexpacHbiX peBo.uoiiHOH- 
HbIX TpaAHUHHX, CBoero 
ecTecTBeHHoro BO3rxaBH*  
Texfl. 06'beAHHeHHe exa- 
BHHCTBa BOKpyr COBCTCKOft 
Mocxbm noxymuo BHeuiHee 
Ot})OpMJieHHe B BO3O0HOBXe- 
HHH AHnJIOMaTHHeCKHX OT- 
HoiiieHHtt CCCP c KDro- 
cxaBnett, Mexo- cxoBaxnett 
h noxbuieft:

XOJtAeXTHBHOtt I OAH3XO, 6blJIO 6u oihh- 
HaiJHCTOB I ÔOHHblM pacCMaTpHBaTb 

hto b ocTaxb-|6opb6y coseTCKoro HapoAa 
. ------~--------- - ---------j 4)amH3Ma, xax

HacToxbKo CHJibHbi, hto xo-jBbicmee npoHBxeane 6opb- 
3ynr «xpecTOBoro noxoAa|6bi oahoto toabko cxaBHH- 
npOTHB ÔOXblueBHKOB» 
oô'beAHHHT Boxpyr BepxHna 
in wp ok ne Maccbi <no o6e 
CTOOOHbl (})pOHTa>.

Btopoh (J)axT CBHAeTexb- 
CTByeT o rxyÔHHe npocneTa 
rnTxepa,

Kpacnaa Apmhh, paGonne, !
K0XX03HHKH H (--------
MHTeXXHreHUHH
3a coBeTCxyx) BxacTb — aajnporHB opA hobeix Bapsa- 
(SoxbuieBHKOB c TaxHM y nop ■ poo, 6oxee cTpamiibix, neM 
ctbom, xoTopoe He H3Be-(Te, noA yAapawn xoTopbix 
ctho A axe namett hctophh, 'p/xh/a anTHHHbitt MHp.
nOAHOH CTpaHHU BCAHH ltt-I O TOM, HTO Ha 3TOM 
uiero repoH3.via h napoAHbix (frpoHTe Ae<a oôctoht Aaxe- 
noABHros. OoManyacH Tar- xo He nxoxo — roBopHTb He 
xep h b pacnere Ha noA- uphxoahtch. CaMH 
Aep Kxy Esponbi, xoTopyio BbinyxAeHbi yxe npnana- 
oh • peapaTHA b CTpaniHoe bbte, hto piaanrHe onepa- 
coeAHHeHMe xoHueHTpauHOH-j uhh npoTns Cosercxoro 
hoto xarepn c xJiaA6nmeM.| Coio3a hast He Tax,xaxHM 
Haôop AoôpOBOAbues B-xoTe,iocb 6bi. ripHHHHbi 
<npoTHBo6oxbnieBHCTCKHe i9Toro npocneTa, oo'bHCHa- 
OTpHAU> npoBaAHJiCH c Tpe'K)TCH HexeUKHM nponaraiiA- 
cxom. Boxee Toro, Ha Bcex hum annapaToM HacToxbxo 
OKKynHpOBaHHbIX TeppiITO- .HaHBHO, HTO HMeHHO Hexe- 
pHHX H, KpOMe TOTO, Ha Î HOCTb HaipiCTCTXHX o6T>HCHe 
TeppHTopHH cbmoh fepMa-jHHu CBHASTeabCTByeT o pa- 
hhh HanaAccb ARUxenne 3a *( cTepaHHocTH h CTpaxe.
CoBGTCKHH CoK)3, HpOHB-] PepMaHCXaH apMHH H3HH- 
4HK)ineecH BecbMa axTHSHoinaeT MeA^enao paaxararbca. 
-- npoAyxuMn BoeHHbix Ma-TIpHBbixmaH x JierxHM no- 
TepnaAOB pe3xo cHH3Hxacb, ôeAaw, oaa TepsieT caMooô- 
TexerpacJ) to h acao npuno- JiaAaHne h ctohkoctl b pe- 
cht cseAeHHn o^xe.ie3HOAo- 
POXHBIX i 
ynaiiiaKKCfl nanaAeHHH Ha 

. repMancxHX coxart h o(f)Mue 
pOB, H36HB3IOTCH CCTOpOH- 
HHXH» MapHOHeTOHHbIX H3- 
UHCTCXHX «npaBHTeXbCTB».

OcoÔeHHO yCHXHAOCb ABH- 
xeiiKe npoTHB »aUH3Ma 
epeAH CAaBHHCXHX HipOAOB, 
HameAinee b xmie pyccxoro 
HapoAa, BocnHTaHHoro Ha

CTsa npoTHB 3xeHwero 
Bpara cxasHH — cwepTo- 
HocHoro 4)ainH3Ma.

HeT, BoCTOHHbltt cfipOHT 
3To cjîp^HT nporpecca npo
THB pet'CUHH, (jjpOHT BblC- 
HiHX hash Hamero BpeMenn 

j npoTHB MpanHbix cyesepHH 
coaeTcxan1cepAHesexoBba, (JnpoHT see- 

ACpyTCfl !ro aepe^oBoro HexosenecTBa 
- — #r» t _ ^AlrinnfLio rv r\ *r li n o t r v n a r\ -

3yxbTaTe noA^HHHoro re- 
xaTacTpo(J)ax, ponneexoro conpoTHBjieHXH. 
ir.AnA HAritlrr U.-» R rV'Tt*f»'T  VII P II H M>>UUPB oTaeT Ha ocxaôxeHHe 

CTOHKOCTH CBOHX 6ottU.OB, 
HaUHCTCKOe KOMBHAOBaHHe 
pa3BHBacT uexyx) cHCTewy 
KOHTp-y cTpa uueHHft. B oe«- 
Htie cyzibi CBHpencTByioT, 
xax b repxancKoft apMHH, 
T3K H B apMHrtX^ <COK)3HbIX 
CTpaH>, He HaBHÆHLllHX Ha- 
UH, no/Kaxyft, He Menbiiie

Tex, kto cpa^aiOTca c Tht- 
xepoM.

OAHaxo, Mepbi ycTpame- 
hhh, xohchho, MoryT npHBe- 
CTH, HeoÔAOAHMO HapacTaH, 
Toxbxo X oAHOMy peayxb- 
TaTy — HeH30e>xHOMy pa3- 
rpoMy. Eine JlaccaxbjroBo- 
PHJÏ CMO/KHO OHHpaTbCH Ha 
IHTbîXH, HO CHACTb Ha HITbl- 
xax Hexb3H>. TMTxepy npw- 
AeTcn yôeAHTbca b npa- 
BHAbHOCTH 3TOTO H3peHe*  
HHH.

Oahbko, Bee nepeHHCAen- 
Hbie ôxaronpHHTHbie (fjaxTbi 
He AOAMHbi secTH x ôxaro- 
AyuiHK), x ycnoxoeHHK). Bee 
yxaaaHHbie ckmatomm npox- 
CTexaiOT M3 OAHOH OCHOBHOft 
npHHHHbi: ôxecTHinett 6oph- 
6bi Hamero Hapoia. âîa 
6opb6a, OAHaxo, He xerxa 
Ham Bpar cnxeH, ynopen, 
xoaapeH, ôecnomaAeH.OAo- 
xetb ero mô^<ho toabko 
HeocxaôdbiM HapoAHbiM ycH- 
xneM. A aah aToro, hbao 
Ay.MaTb He o tom — xorAa 
ôyACT yHHHTO/xeH Bpar, a o 
tom, xax ycHJiHTb yAapbi 
no Bpary, xax yAapaTb ero 
b xa/XAUH cJieA/KJUUHtt pa3 
CHjibnee, neM b npeAUAy- 
LUH3.

H AyMaTb o5 3T0M AOX- 
xeH Becb coBercKHH napoAi 
a 3HaUHT, H MbI.

Bee Cham hi 6opb6y c 
H3UH3M0M!

Bee — H BO.W, H MbICAb, 
h ;xn3Hb — aah noôeAM 
HaA BparoM Harnett PoAHHbi.

OCHO3HOe CBOHCTBO CO- 
BeTCKoro ne.ioBexa — bto 
CBottcTBo oprami3aTopa.

MbI AOA/XHbl npOrIBHTb 
ero 3Aecb, co3A3b MexAy- 
iiapoAHoe, axTHBHoe, nox- 
Hce Cha npoTHBocjoamxcT- 
exoe ABH/KeHne, b IHanxae!

B otbct Ha (J>apc <npo- 
THBoôoxbmeBKCTCKoro no- 
xoAa>, oTBeTHM peaxbHbiM 
agaom:

BMxoBxott CBoero 3Bena 
TOtt npOTHBOCfcaillHCTCXOft 
uenH, xoTopaa 3aAasHT 
cwpaAHoe nyAOBHiAe naiiHo- 
Hax — COUH3AH3Ma.

3a Acxo, TosapHiij*.
Bee Ha 0poHT MAettHoft 

6opb6bi c $amH3M0M m ero 
noAroxoexaMH! P.



Own ns osepenHbpt wi
CooômeHne o BTop/xeHHHi 

repMaacKHx bohck Ha Tep- 
PHTOPHK) CoBCTCKOrO COFO- 
3a AAH ÔOAblllHHCTBa npoa- 

c /iCHoroBy^axo rpoMOM 
Hefia.

HecMOTpn Ha
MH «PeaTepa» n

CoBeTCxne cboaxh, no- 
CTpoeuHbie, xax otmctha 
TOBapwm JI030BCXHH, Ha 
npoBepeHHOM $axTHqecxow 
MaTepnaAe—chaok) npaBAbi 
— nauiah AocTvn x Maccaw.

MexA\ HapoAHOMV HlaH- 
xax> CT3AO Ao oqeBHAHoro 
HCHbIM, HTO HeweUXHe OPAH 
OTHK)Ab ne HenoôeAHMbi,

Texerpaw- 
VCHAeHHO 

AeôaTHpoBaBumecH b mok- 
AyHapoAHou ne hath npoôxe- 
Mbl COBeTCXO-repMaHCKHXl HTO HM A3H OTOOp, MTO HX 
npoTHBopeunn, TpyAHo 6bi-: npoARH/xenne BnepeA y>xe, 
Ao AOnyCTHTb BO3MO/K-I ÿaXTKqeCXH, rpaHHHHT C 
HocTb Taxoro 
npocqeTa co CTopoHbi rep-j 
MaHCxoro ------------------------
AOBBHHH.
<nonpaBXV na Avpaxa» 
BbipaixaAHCb 
(J)xore>, He 
npeACTABlITb, 
ocxaoeB c" 
TaHHen, i , (
CoeAHueHHbie UItatU, npn-; hohbuahcb paccyxAeHHH o 

cbohx CTpaHHOM xapaxTepe <pyc- 
COBCTCXMH C0K)3, CXOTO MV/KHXa», XOTOpblft 

To-ecTb coocTBeHHbiMii pyxa- ôyAyuH noôewAen no sceM 
mh 3aBepiuaT t< cawyio no- npaBHxaM Teopnn ô.THuxpH- 
AHTiixy oxpyzxeHHH, koto-îra> no HeBŒecTBy —.......
pon OHH Tax npOTHBOACU-; He TOAbXO — --
CTB0B3AH.

Oahako, cfraxT He onpo- THBHnxa, 
BepraeTCH 
TeXbHUMH 
MH ero ÔeCCMblCAeHHOCTH.

22 HIOHH MHp y3H3A, 
TepMaHHH H3XOAMÎCH B BOH 
He C CCCP.

Ciiepaa — roa bahhhhcm AOA>xaeT BonHTb o paarpo- 
npeAbiAymwx noôeA HeMueB ( Me Kpacnoft ApMHM, no 
h b bha> bieAocTaTOHHoro i rxynocTH ne noHHMan, hto 
yqeTa npaqiiu, Bbi3biBaB'jiHXj sthmh xpHxaMH, OHa toabko 
3th noôeAbi, — Me/KAvnai ycHAHBaeT xoa^ya hhuh. 
poAHbiH Ill an xa ft acAax ho-* Booôune <nopa>xeHAbi> 
Bbix Aoxa33Te.ibCTB rep Man-[ bhocht (J)apcoBbift momcht 
CXOH <Heno6eAHMOCTH>. 'B CypOBVK) ACftCTBHTeAb-

HcTepHuecxne pexnuHH hoctb. Hamman c 3hth- 
repMaHCKHX areHTCTB Haxo-: xoMMVHHHecxoro c£)OHAa (b 
AHAM CÔbIT.

BoAblllHHCTBO — C

BO3MO/K-I ÿaKTHUeCKH, 
orpoMHoro , nopaixeuHCM.

TepMaHCKaH nponaraHAa, 
Bbiciuero KowaH-j b CBH3H c 3thm, Haua.Ta 
Aaixe Aonycxan; mchhtl cbpoHT.

xax; «Beryiune xpacnoapMCH- 
KorAa to «Halubi» h «CAaioinneca xpac- 
Aerxo ôbMO'Hbie 6oftubi> HcnesJiH co

no, HTo HaHH,, CTpanim HeMeuxon npec- 
OT BOHHbl C BpH’jCbl, TAe OHH TOAbXO H 

HMea npoTHB ce6n । cvmecTBOBaAH Ha iix mccto

CoeAHHHT X 4HCAy 
nparoB

CAMblMH VÔeAH- 
zioxaaaTeabCTBa-

nauHHaeT

BOH.
TOAbXO 

i XBOCTe

X «ÿaïUHCTCKOMV BO>KAK) HO 
tv cTopoHy rpaHHUbi» ao 
<Hau-M3AbHHxa> - XpKcaHtJja 
rionoBa—HeyAaqHHxa h tv- 
nHiibi— o6*bHCHHeTCH  3ana- 
XOM XpOBH, 3B0H0M ACHCT H 
cvMaciueAuieft 
BbinrpaTb 
ÔHA6T.

CnÔHpb, 
flpHMOpbe. 
3aypnA->K3HAapMcxHft naex. 
Tax 3avpHA>xaHAapMCxHft 
naex. BceTaxn 9TO A/nuie, 
qexi npe6biB3Hne Ha inaH- 
xaftcxHX saABopxax.

Tax paccy>KAaK)T 3th ah- 
AepbT, H C HX TOHXH 3peHHH, 
C TOHKH 3peHHH, AIOACft, 
MopaAbHo AerpaAnpoBaBWHX 
ao oTxpbiToro npeAaTeAb- 
CTôa, Bee 9TO noHHTHO. 
OcTaeTCH TOAbXO VAHBAHTb- 
ch, xax — t 9Toft Baxxana- 
ahh MeixHx CTpacTMiu ex, 
HanOAeOHOBCKHX MeHTaHUH, 
HH3OCTK H aAHHOCTH, A3>Xe 
33B3HTbie noAAeijbi peiua- 
fotch npuKAeuTb hpamx na- 
HHOHaAH3M3 H AK)6bH X po- 
AHHe!

He 6/AeM, OAHaxo, 3shh- 
MBTbCH AepwaTOAOTHeft — 
Haxo>xHaH 6oxe3Hb nopa- 
xceHqecTBa ahacxo He 
cepbe3Ha.

He AapoM na CTpaniiax 
Toro >xe <Pyccxoro Roe- 
MeHH n. C-B BblHV>KAeH 6 bl A 
OTMeTHTb, HTO CHeWUbl 6bIAH 
ouieAOMAenu> oôopoHqe- 
CXHMH HaeTpoeHHHMH pVC- 
cxoft XOAOHHH. CTBDblft 
noAxaAHM co cxeaoft y6e>x- 
AaA 3MnrpaHTOB-He orop- 
qaTb Hewnes no Been ne- 
pOHTHOCTH, nOTOMy, HTO 
HM H Tax COAOHO.

OAHaxo, 9TOT npH3bIB 
pC3VAbTaTOB He A3A.

HTO CÔOP 
«TeAerpaMMoio Ho-noAapxoB xpacHMM ôoftuaw, 

npoBOAHMbift rpynnoio smm- 
rpaHTOB qepe3 Pyccxo-Kn- 
TaftcxHft KoonepaTHB b 
nepRbie >xe ahh AaA CBbiiue 
5.000 AOA. H npH 9TOM 6e3 
Bcaxoro xpnxa h uiyMa. 
IjHcbpa Becbwa noxasaTexb- 
HaH, ecAH cpasHHTb ee c 
aHTHKOMMyHHC T H M e C X H M | 
(pOHAOM, C06HpaK)IUHMC% 
xax H3BeCTHO, AOCT3TOHHO 
HacTosrrexbHo.

OAHaxo, HecpaBHeHHo 6o- 
xee 9Toro MaTepnaAbHoro 
y6o>xecTBa xapaxrepHO 
y6o>xecTBo MopaxbHoe.

CBoewy 
ne cjaeTCH, a 

Tax KOCTHTb noo- 
H.TO M3 Tûro AVX

nAeTymancn b
( HewueB, nopaxen-

HTO'HeckaH <pyccxaa» neuaTb,
‘ HaBepôoBaHHaH H3 HyAymeK, 
|c npe>KHHM CTapaHweM npo-

! MOMCHT HanHCaHKH 3TOÜ 
Hena-i cTaTbii 350 mcct. aoa, to

no 
o

HaAC/K^OIO 
na xoTepeftHUft

TAX CnÔHpb, 
T3K flpHMOpbe

BHCTbK), HeooAbuiaH xyqxa’ecTb MeHbiue 20 toaoa) Hi XapaKTepHo 
—C paAOCTbK) HHTHAH «C6H-i XOHUafl < 
canna» o paarpowe Kpac- ' BOHBAeHHoro bojkah (jjauix- 
Hoft Apmhh, noôeAHbix Màp-(CToa, h npeeMHHxa <rpa(Jja> 
niax repwaHCXHX naHixup- 
HbIX AHBH3HH H npOHHX AO- 
CTH>KeHHHX HauHCTCXHX <re- 
POSB».

OAHaxo, xax aa^eTHA 
oahh npeACTaBHTCAb neft- 
TpaXbHOH CTpaHbl, <MO>KHO 
B TeqeHHH HeACXH VTBep>K- 
AaTb, hto Khcb na.neT 3asT- 
pa, HO HSAb3H VTBepMASTb 
9Tc b TenetfHH Mecnua*.

PepMaHcxHe peAHum hi 
MBAH Tl 
nepecTaAH BepuTb.

taHcxne pejiHUHH na- 
epHTb HBTOpHTeT, KM

BoHCRUKoro, Hexoero Ctck- 
aoba b aApec coaeTcxoro 
npaBWTejibCTBa—HAeT cweui- 
nan xAoynaAa He 6e3 »e- 
weuxoro ynacTHH. (hhtg- 
peCHO OTMeTMTb, HTO H- 
POMBHOB, nOAÎIHCaBÏUHftCH 
b xanecTBe <cexpeTapfl> 
hoa hahotcxoh TeAerpaM- 
MOK) CtCKAOBS, —-CAVHCamHH

3to oxcHBJieHHe npH3pa- 
kob ot npecrtoByToro Kocth 
PoA3aeBcxoro, B3biaaiomero

:n

. <PyccKoe Bp 
IROeHHHblMH 0Ô3 
3biBaeT oahob 
qyRCTBO npe3pe: 
CTBO M3A0CTH.

Ecah o630pi 
TCAbHO npHHHAA 
ewy reHiuTaÔHC 
bomv 3KcreHe 
xeBuy, to octb< 
ACTE, HTO OH 
Koe HVBCTBO 
CTH.

Bo BCHXOM
pbi 34>eca npii 

;C O03OpaMH B. 
AHT TpaKT3TaM> 
BOCHHOTO Teop 
AM ÔeAHOMV R. 
<nepeTb npoTHP 
AOKa3biBaTb, m 
— ABa — HOpT 1 
AH OH COBCexî 
flpOCTH, TO AH 1 
ôyxBaMH (Jwyp 
TOT >Ke HVAyniK 
XpHCRHCj) CyABTl 
CH. TOAbXO Boe 
psi He Bbi3biBaæ 
A3HHH nOAeMH3H

3aqew onpoBf 
hto onpoBeprae 
XOAOM COÔHTHm' 
eme neAeAH, eux 
MecHib <P?a5n 
nan ApMMH> 6 va 
>KaTb ApHTbCH 
Hee h attxjieKTP. 
Tenepb, h <Pycci 
Menu*  npHACTC^ 
H B TipHMOM, H B I 
CMblCAe 3T0T0 c?

T'epMaHCKan n 
BKAiouaH ciOAa n 
CKHX HCKapHOTO: 
b Illanxae c n 
Anew, xax oaex 
repMancKHH n 
ctckhh annapaT 
MHpe, xax oaeAc 
cxan BoeHnaa > 
oôarpeHHbix xpo? 
nameft bcakxoh T

Otcfoa% h- 
hoctb b 6ops6e 
exon arHTaiiwet 
TOAbXO OTpHUaTe. 
AHH.

HeftTpaxmoBaT 
HHxa weT neoôx 
Tax xax oh caM < 
Tpa<H3yeT.

MHxpoôbi ÿai 
nopaaceHHecTBa 
TOHHO BHpyxeHTH 
BM3BaTb 3AeCb Kt 

|3(J)ct)eKT h (ne 6y. 
cneuH^MHecxH - m 
ycAOBHft) nopa 
ABHiKSHHe He hmc 
>Ke Toft bhammoci 

► KOTopyio OHa HMe 
> CTapaHMHMM H

<MaroB>.

na.neT


JMR» TeMH 
OpaMM Rbl- 
?eMeHHo n 
1HH II HVB-

OjlHaKO, XB3THT O HOKH-1CTCKOTO oGlIjeCTBa 
InocTpoeHHoro He na ocho- 
Bax «noneTHoro ujieHCTBa>, 
a Ha npHHUHne Hanpn>xeH- 
hom, HAeiiHOH ynopHou pa- 
6oth.

Taxée oôiijecTBO 
cMJiaTb MHoroe, 
MHoroe!

W, npe>xjie Bcero,
fluuoM Bcero MHpa oKoeuie, 
pas nojTnepjHT tôt (JiaxT,1 T0;ï^0 
XOTOpblH H37I0 ]
C03H3HHe nOBTOpHblMH }’T- 
Bep^KJieHHHMH :

TH.
Cenuac nepeji cobctcxow 

h npo-coBeTcxoft oôuie- 
CTBeHHOCTblO IIIaHxafl, TO 
ecTb nepeji noMBxnioniHM 
ÔOXbTUHHCTBOM pVCCKOH (H 
ne Tojrbxo pyccxon) xoæo- 
HHW CTOHT 3anaHa — pa3- 
HepHVTb HJHPOXVK) MflTCXb- 
HOCTb, OCHOBaHHVK) He Ha 
yÔHBaHHH Tex, kto h Tax... 
6oroM vôht, a na BwnojiHe- 
6hm phm noxoxHTexbîibïX 
sanaHHH.

ECTeCTBCHHO, HTO 3TH 3a- 
MHHH AOX/KHbl npOBOÆHTb- 
ch JierajibHblMH h hcxxkjhh- 
Te.ibHo xerajïbHblMX nyTHMH 
— mu ne nauH, HToôbi napy- 
IIiaTb 33XOHbI CTpaHTJ, MB- 
Hieft H3M TOCTenpHHMCTBO.

R hcm >xe jiox>KHbi 3ax- 
jnOMaTbCfl 3TH 3a,TRHKH?

npe/K.ie Bcero, ohh jo4>x- 
HEI BXXfOHaTb TO, HTO V)Ke 
AejraeTCH.

XopOIlIH (tWHÆbl, COÔH- 
paeMKie, xax rpa>x^aHaMM 
CCCP, Tax H 3MHTpaHT3MH, 
xopomo pacnjHpeHne paôo- 
te>i npeccu coseTcxoro Ha- 
npaB.ieHHH, xopouin buhb- 
XeHHH naTpHOTHHecXHX HVB- 
CTB UlHpOXHX CÆOeB COB6T- 
CXOÎÏ H npO-COBCTCKOlf 06- 
HjeCTBeHHOCTW.

Ho 9Toro Ma.io!
3a-OMTbCHi ÏHAHXAH flBJIflET- 
mneiociioM* Cq MEHCnVHA.POnHblM 

■ 1OU,OM HEHTPOM K 3HAMEHME 
ETO, KAK ME/KTiyHA- 

’ POHHOrO UEHTPA, HE 
VMEHbïIJEHO JIAXE 
KUTAHCKO-rniOHCKOFI

i jencTBM- 
e>K3T Hexo- 
rv h 6oe- 
?a.iv-xanne- 
:tch nota- 
TepHJÏ BCfl- 
Ô'heXTHBHO-

yine, 0630- 
CpRBHeHHH

K., Bbirxq- 
: KpvnHoro 
eTHxn. To
K. TpVHHO 

pOIKHa» H
*0 /IBa->K5bï • 
3 ct’ne, to 

oCTen ot
105 9THMH 
•npyCT b ce 
3 h Tvnnna 
. ne ôepeM- 
HHbie 0630- 
t xi/Ke /xe- 
pORHTb.
ïpraTb to, 
TC'/f C3MWM 
‘ HpOHMT 
? 5RÇ. ^uie

Kpac- 
ev npo.io.T- 
euæ vnop- 
B’iee, xeM

’{ümv Bpe-[

lona. 
pcnaranja, 
SMHPpaHT-

3, <3aexa» 
epbnix >xe
» Booôme ROHHOH.

MO>KeT 
oqeHb

3aAaHHK> cepb3Ho, (a cefixac 
Bee CHJTBI AOÆ/KHbl ÔblTb OT- 
ÆRHbl npOTHBOjeHCTBHK)) 
pe3yxbTaTbi ero 6vavt ne- 
CpaBHeHHO ÔOÆblliHMH, 
MOWHO npe^CT3BHTb.

Bpara, xax cxaaaa b 
CBoeü peHH M. M. JIhtbh- 
HOB, HeoÔXO^HMO ÔHTb CO- 
oôma.
ôaMH

H He TOJibxo 6om- 
c caMo^eTOB, He 

apTHMJiepHHCXHMH
BÔHBaTb B CHapHTaMH, HO H HUCHMK.

B OTHOUæHHH Hailie
npewMv’mecTBo hha HanH3-

— <PaniH3M — Rpar pcerolMOM HensMepuMo: name zie- 
!<mo npanoe Mbi noôenHM.

Me>xT . HapojHbiH IliaHxaH 
enje He no HacTOflweMy 
BXMK)MH5CH B BOHHy.

He Bee euie noHHMaïOT, 
hto npoftflewa (J)ainH3Ma Tax 

! >xe axTyajibHa ma xaxAo- 
• ro H3 nac, xax mh 6owua 

Tvt HVHÇia a^HTaiiHH —1 Kpacnon Apmhh, CTpe.TRK)- 
cfiaxTaMM, Ha xoTopoH xerxo, 1 mere no Bparv, xax mh 
XCT3TH, 06'bejHHHTb Bcex j xojrxo3HHxa, CToRiuero Ha 
necTHHx XKxneH. Tvt Hy>KHbiiHa64K)MTeÆbHOH Bbnnxe, 

.vax mr craxaHOBna, pa6o- 
Taioiuero 3a Tpowx, htoôbi 
6hte Bpara — Tpy/ioM.

Mh 34ecb Tax>xe na 
(})pOHTe.

ïlpaBjia, ycxoBHH Tpe6y- 
K)T, HToôbi mu 6hjih Bpara 
— He IHTblXOM, a MbICXbK), 
orpa>KMRCb ot bcrxhx npo- 
BOXaUHli, OT BCRKOrO M3Xb- 
HHUieCTBa, OT BCRXHX Bbl- 
xoaox, HapyiuaKHHHX Mnp n 
nopRuox Haiuero ropo^a.

OjiHaxo, oôxacTb Hieft- 
kotkhhxh TepMaHHio —CTpa-!Hofi 6opb6bi, pacxpbiBaio- 
HV reTe H Teresa, IlIuMe- mancR nepezi HaMH niHpoxa 
pa h KaHTa, CTpanv bcth-Ih Mer uexbin pan bo3mo>k- 
MafillJHX <t>H.’IOCO(t>OB H r^V-|HOCTeft nOCJIV/KHTb Po.lHHe, 
ÔOqafilIIHX HO9TOB — =* th 
BUIH UHRHXH3ailHH B XOpHR- 
HeBbix pvôaiirxax, oTvqen- 
HHe HVMaTb H HavaeHHbie 
yÔWBaTb.

Hano noxaaarb, hto ne- 
MexivHapOAHOMV ;MeUXHH HapOA — 3T0 He 

“ HaiJHCCTbl, HTO HaiXHR, JAB- 
man mhpv Mapxca, Snrejib- 
ca h TeftHe, He Moa<eT 
CTaTb Hrpymxoio napanoH-. 
xa, MioÔMeHHoro b roShbi | PVCcxhx 
xpoBb h Tpecxywe (Jipasbi 
HR nMOXOM HCMeUXOM R3bl- 
xe.

Hajio noxasaTb, xax 60- 
pxjTcn repMancxne pa6o- 
HHe, KpeCTbRHe H HHTeMH- 
renuHH c THTxepH3M0M, xax 
non noxpoBOM otjiwunaxb- 
hoto ôxaronoxyHHR b ca- 
moh fepwaHHH mmt 6opb6a 
npoTHB TecTano m HaiiH3Ma 
— 6opb6a new b noxopen- 
HHX HO 
CTpanax 
Esponbi.

EcJIH nOAOftTH K BTOMy

nepeji

EcTeCTBeHHO no9TOMV, 
HTO (HMeHHO B H3IIIHX VCXO- 

i» repwaH- bhhx> joJï>KHa rc3HHxhvtb 
laïuHHa HaiMbiMb o MexuvnaponHOM 
!bK) nOXHX OÔ'beUHHeHHH, npOTHBOCTRB- ■ 
’OMHbl. 
JAOCTaTOU- 
c Bpa>xe- 

I O.1HHX 
IbHFIX 3a-

ponaraiiTH-
BO Rcex

b npOTHB- 
•OMMOCTH, 
:e6« neH-

JïeHHOM 
Ôen.CTBHK) — KOpHHHeBOH 
HVMe — (J)aUIH3MV.

HeoÔxonHMo mo6hæh30- 
E3Tb CHXbl PVCCKHX, AHHH- 
hsh, rpexoR, <t>paHny3OBt 
npOTHBOHaUHCTCKHX HCM- 
ueB, naTqan, xexoB, tioæh- 
kob, cepôoB — mh oTnopa 
<t)auiH3MV, mh pasoôaaHe- 
hhh ero 3BepwHofi cym- 
HocTH, ms cpbiBaHHH c He
ro Bcex H BCHHeCKHX MaCOK.

HeoôxonHMo npeBDaTHTb

UH3M3 H 
nejioCTa.

H, HT O Obi 
KüH JIHÔO 
abocoôbix IlIaHxaft b orpoMHbïA pac- 
aHxaftcxHX | npenexwTexbHHH 

aZHteHHecxoe 
?xo 6bi na- 

'W XH3HH, 
eT cettxac 
aUHCTCXHX

r nyHKT 
npOTHROHaUHCTCKOft BRXUH- 
Hbl, HCttOÆb3OBaB KOMOC- 
CaÆbHHe BO3MO)KHOCTH 3TO- 
ro Topona.

HeoGxoaiïMo co3naH«e 
MOKAyHapOAHOTO aHTHHaUH-

Mwpa.
HeT Taxoro ropoja, Ta- 

xoro MecTa Ha 3eM^e, nie, 
6bi <J)aniH3M ne hmcjt Hjieft-; 
hbix, HenpHMHpHMbix Bpa-" 
tob, roTOBbix x 6opb6e c;
HHM.

<xpoBaBbie khhth>, paccxa- 
3biRaioiuHe — 6e3 npeyBe- 
xnneHHH h npnxpac, ho Tax, 
HTOÔbl ÔblJÏO jeÜCTBHTeJîbHO 
bhjho, — hto Æe^aioT HauH 
rt cTpanajoméft «PpaHUHH h 
R THXOÎï ZlaHHH, B CBOÔO- 
jioxioÔHBon HopserHH h b 
HecnacTHOH UexHM, Ha 3ax- 
BaqeHHOH npeMTejtbCTBOM 
TeppHTOpHH CCCP H CpeÆH 
BeqHbix rop BejrHxoro xpa- 
Ma xyjïbTypbi—rpeuwH.

Hano noxaaaTb, xax oc-|

nviuicH h uta y zr\n i n ruAnnt, 
I nocjïyzKHTb HejioBeHecTBV.

Ha/io Tojïbxo ne ocTanaB- 
ÆHRaTbCH.

Fta toxbko HarHeTaTb 
9H*prHIC.

OnepaTHBHbix Hanpasae- 
hhh mhoto!

Bemh 
a jïio.th 
UlaHxae

ne cmbihmxch 
H3HaCHJIOBaHHOfi

6bl TOJTbXO JÏK)M, 
B MOKflyHapOAHOM 
ecTb, 
Tax H 

CTpaHiieB.
Hx 6ena 

OHH XOTHT 
paÔOTaTb. 
npencTaBjiHioT, hto 
paÔOTaTb M0>XH0.

B 3T0M Haina ochobhbh 
CJiaÔOCTb.

C Hex) h nano ôopoTbcn.
Kax HaAo ôoporbCH h c 

ôxaroAyuiHeM — hto c^e- 
XaHO, TO. MO4, H MJH0.

HeT, b ahh OTenecTBea- 
HOÜ BOftHbl, MTOÔM HH 6bl- 
mo CAexaHo, — see >xe wa- 
«0.

xax cpejH
CpeUH HHO-

ne 
HJIH 
Ohh npocTo hî 

3ziecb

B TOM, HTO 
He MorvT



CaaeTa <PoAMHa> He Hbirn- 
..a HH ACCHTOro, HH AB3A*!  
naTOro HKJAH.

HamwM HHTaTexHM, 3Haio-; 
ujhm 3HaneHHe mei
npdhaBajnflacerAa csoeBpe- 
MeHHocTH BHXOAa raseTbi, 
MOI n0K33aTbCH CTpaHHHM 
3Tor nepepbiB.

Ecxh b CBoe BpeMH pe- 
AaKUHfl <POAHHU> C HOMO- 
mtn) Coma Bo3BpaineHueB ’ 
yMyApnxacb BbinycxaTb ho- 
Mepa 6ea HaxHHXH Tnno-( 
rpa(J)HH, to Tenepb 
pacmxpeHHO# 
ckoh 6a3e 
CoK>3a Bo3BpauxeHueB 3Ha- 
HHTeXbHO BHpGCXa), KOHCH- 
ho, tie npeACTaBJïn.io oco- 
ÔeHHOH TpyAHQCTM BblÜTM, 
ecxH He 10, tc 20 HHCxa.

Oah3ko, mm ae bmiiixm. 
He Bbl 111 AH UOTOM 

npH CAO/KMB LUHXCH 
BHHX t . . _
pa3HMM OTBXeKaTb CHAbl!HHT* 
HamHX XtypHaXbHMX KaApOB j^POCTO 
OT OCHOBHOH paÔOTbl ilOl”,aCTBV 
pa3BepTMB3HHK) exeAHCB 
hoh raseTbi coBeTCKoro Ha 
npaBAeHHH.

CTapbui npuHunn, no,io’ 
HceHHbiii b ocnoBy AneTejib- <----------
hoctm CoK)3a Bo3BpaineH- 8 CTseHnyio paooTy

H _ _ nnn. a o ? n tn Ti'1 a r\ *•  r

Ae3Hb, 
(freKTHo — noACKasax hsm, 
HTO B HbIHemHMX 
noroHH 
CTbK) 
ôyACT ôpasaAoio n (!)htob- ;

HO MECTHblG TBMH
xosexa, mm oTHiOAb He co-l BbJx Ayiu>. i
6npaeMca XBacra-J ^To xe o»<hb»<-™ mx?
TbCH HH AOCTH>KeHHHMH^. OtBCT Ha 3TO He OCT3B- 
<Hjboh >KH3HH> b uexoM,r™eT HHKaKHX coMHenmi h 
HH pOJÏblO CoK)3a Bo3Bpa-j HBAHeTCH BbIBOAOM, K3K 
menues b 3thx MaxeHbKHXj Bcero ^0K)3a B uexoM, Tax 
hj KuHKpeTHbix ycnexax. Ra?KAoro BO3BpanjeHiia n 

OAiiaKo, xoTe xocb ôbi otambhocth.
noAHepxHyTb oahh cfcaKT. O>KHBxeHHe AeflTejibHocTK 
Ha oahh Aa4<e Maao Maxb-t^0K)3a nP0H3° B Pe 
CKH OÔ'beKTHBHblil HaÔAlO-! 3^4bTaTe nCHoro K HCTKOTO 
AHTeXb He CMO/KeT OTpH- BHAHBH)KeHHH Ha • nepBbiH 
ixatb, HTO pa60Ta <Hoboi1 n*2H npiiHiuma naTpHOTH3- 
>Kh3hh> 3HdHHTeAbHo o6- M3a nPHHIJ>Hna AOJira^____
jiermiAacb rext, hto k nett 
rioAomej 3apanet cko.io-

r 4e;4HbIH KO.l.ieKTHB.
MTO Î K co/Ka.ieciHio, AanHbiii 

vcAo-q<ycnex BO3BpanxMHueB> 6bia 
CHHTaxH Henexecooo- . mhothmk HenpaBHXbHo no*  

----- Ecxh paHbme C0103 
) OÔ'bHBwIHAH Hecy- 

; mecTsyioiuwM, to Teriepb 
:ero cymecTBoaaHHe npii3«

npH
Tnnorpacp- 

(Ti!norpa4>MH

i n a 1 «11\ c* n •
_ ycxoBHflx 1 Taxoft hoaxoa rxyôoxo nepeôoüHo 

3a 6ecnepe6oHHo-|«e BepeH.
BbixoAa <Poahhm> Bo3BprameHUbi b TeuemiH 

Bcero cynjecTBOBaHWH ra-
ctbom, nocKoubxy ot 3Toro 3eTM «PoAMHa» ynopHo ao- 
nocTpaA^eT 3aAa*ia  ôoxee I xa3MBaxH h AOKasbisaxn. 
Bataan.

Tenepb raaeTa
>f<H3Hb> npomxa
TpyAHMH nep ho a h 
COCTOHHHH BCpHyTbCH 
H3AaHWK> «PoAHHbl»—XOHeq- 
ho, onnTb 6ecnepe6oHHOMy.

•flojKaxyft, r
BceM cxaaaHHMM. 
cmmcx onpeAéXHTb 
B33HMO OTHOmeHHH C 
TOK) «HoBaa }KH3Hb>.

Haine Apy>Kecxoe otho- 
meHHA k nett BpHA xm hbao

j BnoxHe Mcxpenne 
: OTHKJAb 
i 1 
; HaTypsi»,
HjeaxHCTbi».

£o Bcero 3Toro 
secbMa Aaxexo.

Hame oTJHHHe ot ApyrHx 
33XXK)HaeTCH TOXbXO B TOM, 
hto Mbi HeMHoro 6o.nee na- 
TpeHupoBajiHCb b o6me- 
CTBeHHOH paÔOTe ,M 3TOT 
oôinecTBeHHbin TpyAnpecô- 
pa3OBa,ï HaiiiH xapaxTepu

COzEaxeHKK)^

Cxy>xeHne PoAHiie BcerAa, 
pe3Ae h bo BceM—Tax (frop- 
MyxupoBaxa pe3o,wijK£ 
npaBJieiniH HOBbie ycTaHOBxn 
CoK>3a, Tpeôyn ocymecTB*  
jreHHfl 3Toro cxyjKeHHa b 
XK)6mX yCÆOBHflX, B H3CTHO- 
CTH, B MeCTHbIX LLiaHXaft-; 
CKHX. *

B peayjibTaTe npoH3oiuAo *
H3HO, ho oriHTb —Taxa no-pa3Me/XCBaHHe, KOTopoe He; 

icTaBJieHo 3a paMxn /KH3Ha. .TeopeTunecxH, a npaxTime- 
Bo3Bpau^HUaM 0 x o t h o'cxh, yxpenHxo namy upra-l 

;AaeTca «nareHT Ha o6Lue-|HH3auHio, hto h ômxo ao- 
y> ho onnlxasaHo nocxeAyioineii ee

HPTTITR m UTn nn. : OÔ'bHBAHfOrCH OCOÔeHHMMH ACHTeXbHOCTbK).
a He TO*  HTO 3d). -WAbMH, HyTb XH HC a- C 18 IIK)HH 1940 no 18 
a He ro, mo 3(p ..... ....... hk)hh1941 roAa hamm oec-

' ' ) BbinyncKaxacb 
raaeTa <PuAHHa>, KOTupan 
pocAa, Kpenxa, npnoope^a 
unpeA^HHoe BAHHune, oiipe- 
AexeHnyio ayAKTopmo. ,

H Bce-TaxH pa3pa3HBinaH-‘ 
mto ohh ch Boima noKaaaaa, hfo na-! 

He <M3ÔpaHHbie ma noAroToBxa uKaaajiacb 
He <B03BbimeHHbie HeAOCTaTOHHoio, Hro noTe-! 

, He <6e33aBeTHbie pnHHbie paHbmte TeMiiw' 
uxasajiHCb He iioahoctl>kj 

HHM nOKpblTblMH, HTO MHOTO HaAO 
HaroHHTb eme m ceimac.

ECTeCTBCHHO, HTO CeilMEC 
3TH 3aAHHH CTaHOBHTCH 
OCTpeft H HeOTXOXHeft.

Ceftnac 6oxee,xeM kotah 
— xh6o HeoôxoAMMo Ha- 
cTOHiuee oô-beAHHeHHe scex
/KHBbIX CMJI HC BO HMH pe- 

/qeH, a bo hmh Aexa.
Ceiinac He Taxoe speMH, 

; HToébi oôeraTb namwx hm- 
» TaTertew, m saâHBHTb hx k 
ce6e.

Mbi zKAeM ceîiHac ot Ha» 
hihx MHiaTexen, qToôbi ohx 
chmh 6xH>Ke noATHrtyjiHCb k 
H3M, nOTOMy HTO 3TOPO TpC- 
6yeT PoAHHa!

Mbi 3HaeM, hto a*th uexo-

«Hobtb 
caxibin 
Mbi B

H X

CBE3H CO
HM.eeT
H3IUH 
raae-

Aexl /MpoBaTb. KaAPM tH npn tom, k cozKaxeHHio^ 
CoK>3a npuHHMaioT ôxHxcatt-iloHeHb HeanamiTeAbHo.
inee ysacTKe b paôoTe 3toh 1 HeT mixaxoro comhohkh 
exceAHeBHOH raaeTti. b tom, hto jikjôoü hah no-

Oah3ko, 3th raaeTa, xax ! hth ak>6oh nexoBex, bxak> 
oxeAHeBHaH, ecrecTBeHHo 
AoJOKHa oTXMHaTbcn ot ra3e- 
TH AeCHTHAHeBHOW, AOX/KH3 
no caMOMy ceoewy xapa KTe- 
py CTaawTb hHbie 3aAanH, 
neM 3aAanH raseTbi <Poah- 
Ha>, raaeTbi — xcypHaxa, 
CToxb >xe HeoôxoAHMoro axh 
Hainero oômero naTpMOTH- 
neexoro Aexa, axh 6opb6bi 
3a PoAHHy 3Aecb.

FlepexoAH k caMOH <Ho- 
BOft >KM3HH> — He CO CTO- 
poHM, a xax ee ynacTHHXH 
— MM AOX/KHM yxa3aTb,HT0 
ona eme Aaxexo 1 
xeTBopfieT nac, ho mh npe- 
xpacno yHHTbisaeM, hto 
MHorne neAocTaTKH oô'bhc-

•iHBiiiHCb no cepbe3H0My b 
OÔHjeCTBeHHOCTb, AOCTHT 
6bi Tex «ce, ec^w ne ôojïe- 
uihx pesyxbTaToB. Hejib3H 
npeACTaBHTb ce6e, hto Me- 
TOAbi, npHMeneHHbie b 
Coio3e Bo3BpameHneB npH- ro pnAa jthix Taxoe 3aHBJie< 
MCHMMbl TOAbKO K BO3Bpa 
meHUHM, K3K

Hwe noxa>xeTCH caMOHaAean 
HCKOeii OCO- HHM, HO Mbl HMCXH AOX33a 

ÔOH II peAKOM pâ3HOBKAHO- TaXbCTBa OÔpaTHOTO.
CTH pyCCKOli XOXOHHH \ 
LLkiHxaa.

UpaKTMuecKaH nposepxa BCex BM3biBaeT CTpeMxenMe 
npoliAeHHoro iiyTit yôeAH- ry™»-
Texbiio noxasbiBaei

OôpameHwe k xioahm bo 
hmh Aoxra oTHioAb He y

i xycTH>. M hcm 
.Aw/>v_ ^ojibme h qeM KomcpeTHee 

He yAOB’AiocTb TaKoro yTBep>KA^HHH. ^yACT roBopHTbcn o Aoxre,
ÆO/K-

TeM ôoxbinee hhcxo xioac#floxTopa roAa TOMy Ha
33A nam C0103 npeACTaBAH4 CTaHeT npHcxyiiiHBaTbCH x 
H3 ce6« OpraHH33UHIO, mho- 3T_M.M CXOBaM.3THM CXOBaw.

HfliOTCH TCM, HTO ra3CTa roXKXUHVK) no CdHCKaM, HO HpKHO TOXbXO pa 3014Tb H 
Toxbxo-ToxbKo npocymecT- coBcpmeHHO ôesAenTexbHyio^ecnoinaAHo paaÔHTb nexe- 
Bosaxa Mecau, npHHeMrxaB-* Ha ^e4e> 3 cocTase 3rounoe y^^^enne b tom, hto 
Hbift ynop paôoTbi ao eux opraHnaannu om.am h hohth cymecTByror ycxoBna, b
nop me*  no xhhhw opraHH<
3amiOHHOft H TeXHHHeCKOH»

3naH, hto HeyAOBxeTBO-
peHHOCTb AOCTHTHyTHM CO- jmCb OT OCTaXbHMX CMepT-l**  Beci>Ma CMHTHaeTCH.
cTaBxneT oaho H3 KanecTB: , I oboph rpyôo, pyc-
noAAHHHoro coBeTCKoro Me- exan kojiohmh ne habtht

’ ’ ^3^ecb no BexcexHM He doto-

uce HHHeniHHe BO3Bpa-KOT°PbIX noHHTwe Aoxra 
meHUbi. Ohh, no cymecTBynePeCTaC’T AencTBosaTb hxh, 
roBopa, hhhcm He oTXHHa-BO bcbkom cxynae, BecbMa





K BMHrpaUMH
PyccKwe aMnrpaHTbi!
22 roxa oTpMBa ot Poah- 

hm ne v6h4h b jiymiiHX H3 
Bac qyBCTBa aio6bh k Poah- 
«e, KOTopoe Haïuxo CBoe bu- 
pa>«eHHe b cobctckhx chm- 
naTHHX, pacnpocTpaHQHHbix 
CpeAM CBMMX ULIHPOKHX 
3apy6e>KHbix xpyroB.

Tenepb, b cbh3h c nana- 
xeiuieM l'epMaHHH na Co- 
BeTCKMÜ CoK)3, 3T0 sanie 
HyBCTBO JïlOÔBH K PoAHHC H 
Aoxra nepex Poahhoh 
AOJDKHO AOCTHFHyTb BMCllie- 
ro HanpHiKeHMH.

Mm aojdkhm HanaTb h 
HeMexxeHHo HanaTb paboTy 
no Hcnojib3OBaHHK> Bcex 
xeraxbHMX h TOÆbKO. .Jie- 
raxbHMX nyTen axh oôexy- 
xcHBaHHH Haniero (])poHTa, 
XXH ynaCTHH B OupbÔC, 
KOTopan BeaeTCH repose- 
ckoh KpacHOH ApMneit H 
eCJÏH MM ACHCTBHTeAbHO 
cvMeew BMnoxHHTb cboh 
Aoxr nepex Poahhoh, a.3Tu 
33BHCHT TOXbKO H TOAbKO 
OT Hac, MM CMOHCeM CMÇJIO 
H OTKpMTO CMOTpeTb B 
rxa3a xa>KAOMy secTHOMy 
coBCTCKOMy naTpnoTy, SHan, 
*iTO mm ÔopOAMCb 6oK O 
6ok c h km, He ômjkic hh

TpycaMH, hh npeAaTejflMH 
BO BpeMH BCXHKHX HCTOpH- 
ueCKHX AHCH.

Mm npw3biBaeM 9MHrpaH- 
tob HaHHHaTb paôoTy 
HeMeA^eHHo.

MbI CMHTaeM, HTO Bce 
nepexosoe HexosenecTBo 
ôyACT c Hawn, b ôopbôe 
npOTHB KpOB3BOrO (J)aiUH- 
CTCxoro qyAHiiia.

Mm ne spant. HeMeuKoro 
napoAa, KOTopMft npHAaB- 
xen hhtoh THTxepa.

Ho mm 3«aeM, hto Hainen 
Poahhc npeAHa3HaueHo cna- 
cth mhp h HanecTH yAap 
nponoBeAHHxaM KpoBaBorO( 
6e3yMHfl B JIHLie H3UHCTCKHX 
Athxjï.

M b 3T0H repohneckoh ‘ 
6opbÔ2, Mbl BCe AOJIHCHM 
ÔblTb T3M, TAe pa3BesaK)TCH 
3H3MeHa Hadiieft CTpaHM, 
rxe 3syHHT Xxhh noôexbi:

— 3a PoAHHy, 33 CT34HH3 
BnepeA-

P y C C K H e 3MHrp3HTbI 
A0X7KHM nepeCT3Tb ÔblTb 
«BHepaiIlHHMH pyCCKHMH», 
OHH AO^XHbl CTaTb H3CTOH- 
HJHMH pyCCKHMH.

ToAbKO TaKHM TiyTCM OHH 
MoryT aepHyTb ce 6e wecTb 
h AeftcTBirrejibHo nepenepK- 
HyTb npouixoe.

Cok>3 Bo3BpameHiieB.
PenaKHHfl raaeTM <Po«

JImm. JlywMH.

OBIUHMH yCMJIHüMH
B Bonne noôeAa rosnaeT- 

CH AeHTeXbHOCTbK) MHXJTHO- 
Hon.

MaxeHbxwe aejra ckpom- 
HblX TpyweHHHKOB, KBK H3 
(bpOHTe. TaK H B THXy, 
CXHB3IOTCH B ôoxbuioe Ae- 
Xo.

Xopoino caexaHHbiH bhht 
HrpaeT tskvio >xe poxb b 
6opb6e, K3K H MCTKHH Bbl- 
CTpeA.

FlepeA maHxawCKot co- 
BCTCXOVf H npo-COBeTCXOfi 
OÔHieCTBeHHOCTLfO CTOHT 
3aA3Ha—

noAoÜTH K 6opb6e 3a 
PoAHHV.

K nepBoe, neoôxoAHMa 
peaxH3auwn cpeACTB, koto- 
pan nycTb Ha xskoh to 
HyTb 3aMeTHbIM MHMHHMVM, 
HO H3 HOBMÜ MHHHMVM. VCH- 
XHt TexHHHecxyK) ocnaïueH- 
HocTb PKKA.

KpacHaa Apmhh mmcct 
îipexpacHVK) aBnauHK), vam- 
BMTeJTbHbie TaHKH, MeTKwe 
4>pyAHR, HO...BO BpeMR BOft- 
RM ne T AH ill HH X CaMOACTOB, 
XMIHHHX T2HK0B, XHIBHMX 
OPVAHH.

B M3CTH0CTH, MM HOAa- 
raeM, hto tôt >xe Kxyô 
rpajKAaw CCCP, ocTaBHB 
ceftxac nxanbi o coôctbch- 
HOM 3A3HHH—ne ao 9Toro! 
—nepeÔpocHT Bce peaxuso- 
BaHHwe cpeACTBa b pacno- 
pjDKeHne HapxoMaTa oôopo- 
Hbl.

3to 6vact nepBMM peaxb- 
HbTM HiarOM.

Ho, kohcuho, ocTanaBAH- 
BaTbCH, H3 3T0M HeJïb3fl.

Mm o6fl3awbi noxa3aTb, 
K3K pafioTaiOT COBCTCKHe 
oômecTBeHHHKH, noHHMan 
nOA nOCAeAHHMH AÏOAefi, 
oxBaxeHHwx cobctckhm naT- 
PMOTH3MOM, AIOAetf, pVKO- 
BOACTBVJOUIHXCfl COBCTCKH- 
mh npMHunnaMH.

Mm y6e>KAeHM, nto mho- 
THe M3 9MHrpaHTOB. UOAOft- 
Avt k 9TOMV >Ke Aexy.

H ôyAeT ctmaho, ecxw 
mm ne CMoxeM opraHH3o- 
BaTb hx, ne cyMeeM mbkch- 
MaAbHO MCnOAb3OB3Tb MX 
ha ôxaro Poahhc.

Cefixac see mm aoajkhm 
uvBCTBOBHTb ceôfl mo6m- 
AHBOBaHHWMM.

HaM HVHCHa He harpHOTM- 
HecKBH pmtopmka, a naT- 
pwoTMHecxaH AeHTexbHocTb.

B M'CTHOCTH, HeoôXOAMMO 
caMoe niMpoKoe h ôecno- 
maxHoe oôXMMeHMe pexnrMH 
HCHaBMCTM, HCAOBCKOHeHa*  
BMCTMHHHeCTBa K OTVneHWH 
— (bainM3Ma n HaÛH3Ma.

C6op cpexcTB.
Pa cuiMpeHHe HH<J>or>Ma- 

uhohhoü ccth (mw, k one h ho 
ne roBopHM oô yaxoü hh* 
(JjooManwn)

OpraHH3anHH Bcex naT- 
DHOTHHeCKHX SACMCHTOB, 
kÏAeftHan 6opb6a c (J)auiH3- 
MOM

Bot nepBbie saxann, xo- 
TopLie ne bhxoaht m3 pa- 
mok xeraxbHocTH, ho peine- 
HHe KOTOPMX IIOMOJKeT 
ocvinecTBxeHMK) Haniero 
Aoxra nepex PoahhoA, Aaxe 
OTCKJXa.

ÆMM. JIV>KWH.



OT PEflAKUMM.
C 23 hiohsi c. r.

B COCTIB pennKUHH rOBBTH „Ponnnn“ 
■ami cneayNiuHB coipwii: 
HeppH ICBHJIb, BHM. JlyiKHH, ItHKOflOH 
Pott, Cnoppe, Bn. Ctpxob.
HncroHuiae num c Honuiero menu 
pnOoniNT HCKnNHHTenbHO B rBBTB 
„POflHHn“.

î>e/n«Ki<MM rtneibi «Poamho» 
f:__---- --- ---------- ----- -----------

Mh BbinycxaeM bkctpOhhmh HOMep raaerw <foah- 
tta> b tot MOMenT, xoraa repoxnecKHe 6ohum Kptcnoft 
ApMMH oTpawaiOT Bpara, aepaHyBiuero nanacTK at wain y 

t PoAMwy.
v Ueab 3Toro HOMepa • nocTaBMTb nepe# C'jbctckhmm

UaTpuoTaMH Bonpoc o hx Aoxre 3Aecb. /
riOA 3H3KOM 3TOTO flOJira, BOA 3H3KGU TOTO, HTO 

<pa6oTaTb hrao no-necTHOMy>(B. M. Moxotob) m Tenepb 
ôoxee, hûm KoTAa-jiHÔo, mu h coÔnpaeMCÉ npoAoxxcaTb 
Haiue imaHMe.

CxeAyiomiift HOMep <Poamhu> Bbiftaei;, xaK h caejiye, 
1 MKWÏH. /



<

notTDHOBJieHMe Cowan BMBpamemieB 
' or ZZ inouï 1941 rofla.
Com3 BoaopAmeHues nocraHOBHJi:
1. Bee cn/ibi Coiosa BoaspameHueB AonwHbi 

obiTb HanpaBJienbi na Bbino/iiieHHe oôssaHHOCTeü 
nepeA Poahhow.

2. Bee wypnaabHue na/ipbi CB h jiwa eiwy i 
COMyBCTByWlUHX AOBHfHbl ObiTb CHHTbl C paÔOTbl 
bo Bcex H3AaHHflX h cocpeAOToseHbi b pacnopn-j 
meHMM pyxoROACTBa Coiosa toto Hcno/ibso- 
BaHMfl, KOTopoe nocneAHHH cosier HywwbiM. 1

3. Bo M3ôewaHue caiwosMHHbix BbicrynneHHii 
HeMSsecTHbix. nun onosecTHTb Bcex, mto or 
MMeHM Coiosa BosBpauienueB hmciot npaso ao- 
narb OTBercTBeHHue Aennapaunn roribno oiBer- 
ctbchhmh cenperapb Coiosa r. H. A. LUe rones, 
à ranine TOBapumu H. B. nerepeu m B. A. Ce- 
peâpanoB, a ot Knyôa, npoMe HassaHHbix nnu, 
npeAceAarenb KB I". A. Il y uu napes.

4. Ynasarb 3Mnrpau.nn, hto ccitHac Hacry- 
flH/l nOCneAHHH M0M6HT, nor/ja OHa B COCTOBHHH 
HcnpaBHib cboh oujhôkh nepeA Poamhom cbmo- 
OTBepweHHHM cnymenneM Poahhc.

5. nopysMTb pynoBOACTBy Coiosa npaso 
Bcrynaib b CHoiuenufl c coBeTcnwiwM h npo-co- 
BeTCKHMH rpynnaMH a^h pacwnpeHnn paôorbi na 
noAbsy PoAMne.

6. Beecrn b Coiose BosspaïueniieB erpoman- 
wyio AHcunnriHHy.

7. OcymecTBHTb ne Ha cnosax, a He Acne 
coBerenwH narpHOTHsecHHH nosynr:

3a PoAHHy, 3a CTa/iMHa, — snepeA*  
OTB.eTCTBeHHbiw ceHpoTapb Coiosa Bos- 
apameHneB................. H. LUertaeo.
C noA/iHHHbiw sepHo: H. fJ?rpp«U-



*

CLUB Ob*  ïiùü HagrtTHIrtTIOK UN II® 0

On 5-6-40 a general meeting of members of the Repa

triation Union club,called, at the request of a group of mem

bers, was held in the premises of the club,105 Love Lane, to 

discuss the activities of the club and its committee.

During the course of the meeting the committee of 

the club,including N.F. Ovetloff,Chairman, tendered their re

signation.

/•- new committee of 6 was then elected with Comrade 

ij.a. ■c'ushkareff as Chairman.

rtfter the meeting N.S*.  ovetloff,former Chairman of 

the club, tendered h:s resignation from membership of the 

club and Union. His resignation was formally accepted on 

8-8-40.



'‘Na RODINU1* t August 10,1940.

B Knyôe B03BpaiueHLjeB.
L 1 nyuiKapeB hMIpoh npencenoieneM KnyOn 

Bo3BpauieNneB.
B noHeAAibHHK b Kiy6e 

Bo3BpameHueB coctoh^oce 06 
mee coÔpa-HHe mjichob, co3BaH 
hoc no HHHUKaTHBe HeKoro- 
poft nacTH hjïchob Kay6a.

Bn,th nojBeprHyTM oôcy» 
aeHHio Bonpocw aeareabHocTif 
KayÔa Rooôme w aeHTeabHO- 
CTH KOMHTeTa •CTapUlHH B HR 
CTHOCTK.

Ha xoay 3aceaaHH« komh 
Ter erapuiHH H3 rpejx qeao*  
neK no ramie c ero npeace a 
TeaeM H. 4>. CBeTjioRbiM no 
ja,l B OTCTâBK,V.

Bcraa aonpoc 06 H36paHHH 
HOBOFO KOMHTeTa cTapuiWH, 
jeflTCJibHOCTb KOTOporo 6oaee 
yaonaeTRopflaa 6h aanpocu 
qjieJHOB. Horwh komhtct co- 
CT3BHaCH H3 6 MeaOBCK. CbO 
hm npeace/iaTe.neM kommtct 
H36paa t. T. A. riyLuucapesa.

no OKOH^?HHH 3acejl3HHH 
npeMHHft npeacejare/ib Kayôa 
H. 4>. Cbctjiob now ^oK.ia.i 
Hyio 3anHCKy o cnoeM Bbixoae 
H3 cocTaBa, KaK hjichob Co 
W3a. t3k h HJieHon Kay 6a.

npoiiieHHe H. 4>. CneTaoRa

06 orcTaBKe 6biao npHHUHnH 
a.7bHo npHHHTo Ha 3acenaHHH 
C(»IO3a, COCTOflBlUeM ch b epe 
ay, h Ha 3ace_aaHHH KOMurera 
CTapiuHH Kayôa, coctohbuicm 
ch n neTO^pr.

HOBblft KOMHTCT CTaplDWH 
bo iviaBe c t. HviuKapeBWM, 
Kpo.Me roro, oficyaHji b <ieT 
nepr MHorne nonpoew, cnaSaH 
Hbie c 6y ay me ft aeareabHO- 
ctek) Kay6a.

Bbijto pemeno » oORsareab 
hom nopwaKe npoBoawTb jkh 
Byio ra3eTy no noneaeabHH- 
K3M.

CocTaB.iHTb eweHeaeab 
Hyio XpOHMKV >KH3HH COBeT- 
CKoro Coio3a no coBeTCKOft 
npecce b3b.i Ha ce6n ceKpet- 
Tapb KOMHTeTa CTapmuH t. 
Æ fl. nonoB.

Hewwe^Mew/iy Hapoanor o 
oÔ3opa ôbiao no^yqeno t. H. 
A. Jlle roaeBy. _

L B. A. CepeôpflKOn b3mj» 
Ha ce6fl oTaea cobctckoh 
naeoaorM Jw oraea 6yaer 
néCTHCb B (J)OpMe ROnpOCOB m 
otbctoK

BefiefHHe ^H-ôaworpatpHqe

CKoro oraeaa b3hji Ha- ce6n 
r. M. BpycHJiOB.

Homhmo 3thx oôjmTeab- 
hhx oTaeaoB, >Khb3h Taseia 
cnopaanH^cKH 6yaer. nocse- 
maTbCfl EpynweftuiHM <o6htm 
rm win €pm>iuHM cobctckhm 
napoaiHbiM npasAHHKaM. Bpeu*  
ot BpeweHH ÔyayT ocBeuian» 
ch HayHHbie sonpocM, acett 
cKHft 4 Bonpoc h Mecmaa 
>KH3H^r

KpûMe mro, Komhtct Crap 
hihh npeanoaaraeT oÔhobhte 
noMemenwe Kay 6a hobeimh 
naaK3T3MH, oôcîanoBKoft, flan 
npHBeaeHHH Kay6a b nopa*  
aox; npeanoaaraercH yerpa 
HBa-Tb «cyÔÔOTHHKH», K KOTO 
pbiM ôyayr npwuaeKaTbC» 
Bee HaeHbT Kay6a.

npoeKTHpyercfl pj^a Môp 
K H3UCK3HHK) H paClUHpeWHlO 
epeacTB Kay6a. B KaMecrse 
oanoft H3 wep, npe,anojTaraeT 
ch ycTpaHnaTb naarHbie sene 
pa, a WTe pa tv pH we qyaw h 
np.



"MA RODINU" ,aUGUST 20.1940

BB SXOAE H. 0. CBETflOBfl.
B CBH3H C BWXOAOM H. 4>. 

CReiviOBia} M3 qjreHop Comsa 
Bo3BpameHue®, pasno ksk h 
H3 H/ieHOB KjryGa, Com3 B03 
b pa menue b KOHCiarMpyeT cjre 
iviomee:

AoKJïâAHax 3amfCKâ- H. 4>.
CBerjiOBa 0 Bbixoue H3 hachob 

, Coiosa h K/iy6a coBepmeHHo 
■HeflCHo MOTWBHpOBaJia npHMM 
I Hbï BblXÛJia.

«n0 weKOTO-pHM cootfpawe 
HHflM», — T3IK ÔbtJTH C(J>OpMy 
THpOBaWbî ÏIpWMîfHbï >24X0/13.

He yjoKneTBopMBumCb sroft 
ftjOpMyWpOBKOit Com3 M Ko 
MWTer CTapiuwîH K/iyôa nocra j 
HOBHJIW BbI3B3Tb H. 4>. CbÇT 
iopa w pa3-bflCHeHHfl ero 
«MCKO'fotpbix. coo6pa>KeHnib>.

ParmcireHwe sto coctom 
?ocb b HCTBSpr, 15 aerycTa, 
B npWCyTCTBWW OTBCTCTBeHHO 
uo cexpeTapu Comsa Boanpa 
menues, H. A. IflerwieBa. 
nppjceaaTejïfl KoMHreTa Crap 
iiw Kny<&, r. A. HyuiKape 
Ra», cexperapn KoMHreTa Cîap 
ufhh. A. A- flonoBâ n> eme ne 
GKOJibKH|x MJienoB Rjiyôa.

CorJiaCHBiiîwcb c tOm, hto 
nepBaa aoxjiajiHaa sanwcxa ne 
v.ioRaeTBOpme^bHa, H. 4>. 
Cbcttiob npHSHajï, npeacie 
Bcero. cboio '6e3ÆearejibHOCTb 
b reneHHH noc/ie/mero roaa. 
KOTOpyx) oh oô^hchw.t ycra.TO 
CTbio aa npenbiaymwe jrsa ro 
aa paôoîbi b Comse Bo3Bpa 
mPHiieB.

Oh Taoce npH3Ha.T, hto, 
Ôy.’iyqn ofiiineCT^eHHbîM paôoT 
hwkjOm, oh noHHMaeT. hto ero 

f GésfleflT^.abHocTb aeficTBOBajia 
| nasrfaramuie na utchor Com 
1 3a w K.ayÔa w cîonopma pa 
6otv opraiHwaauwH.

Jla.îee <oh yxasa^. hto no 
xajiaTflGÇTH Hei ÆOBe/i ao cBe 
aeHMH qjieHOB K/iyôa m Corn 
3a, — ocoôeHHo Coioaa, — c | 
TOM, HTÎO ‘Oh He B COCTOfllIHH 
pa<5< T3Tb 'W BbinOJIHflTb CB (TH

VHHOCTW no CoK)3y h Kay 
6y, a «CAOnycTHMO 33THHy.T 
c BbipeineHHeM aioro Bonpo 
ca\. : , . . • > ‘ 

• > BbHp^HaànaH
nue npWMHM, nan rjiaBHbie 
npHHWHbl BbïXOAa H3 Opr3HH 
3aiiHH, H. 4> Cbctaob yxa 
T3A, HTo MMeiOTCH H B'IOpüCTe 
TeHHbie npwwHw, KOTopbie 3a 
XAÎO’UÎOTCH B TOM, HTO OH HC 
r’VMeji waJiajHTb Apy>KecKMx 
^THOlIieHîWft c HlKOTOpblMH TO 

jBapHinwH.
npH 3>T0m oh CHOBa HOA

qepKHyji, n-jo sto — npwHHHa 
BTapocteneHHâH.

3;iecb A. fl. norm bhcc 
npeAJiOKéHHe bo H36e>KaHMe 
KpWBOTOJÎKOB C^OpMVÆHpOBâTb 
npHHH’Hbî Bbixoaa H. 4*.  CeeT 
.TOBa r nucbMeHHOH (JiopMe.

H. 4>. Cbct.tob corJiacwÆCR, 
WTO KpHBOTO.TXM B03M0>KHMf H 
cocTaRH/i c/reiyminée 3aHB.ne  
une. xoiTopoe h noanwcajr:

*

«rîpwqHHw Nfoero vxo/ia:
1. VcTa/ioc^ noc.m Tpex 

.7er natfoTbî B Coiose.
2 He>xeiaHMe cbo6< ne 

JKTW BlHOCTbK) C03jaB3Tb BOK 
pvr ceôq He>KP.naTe.nbHyio aT 
\ioci|)epfv».

4>HKCHPVH 3TH (jMKTbl, Co 
m3 Bo3BDauieHiien noânepKM 
Baer, ne cWTaeT bmabh 
HVTbIX Cbptjiobwm mothbob bm 
XOiai M3 OpraHHSailHH CKOJÎbKO 
Hnôyib ocHOBareAbHUMH (oco 
6ewH0 motwb «ycra/io-CTH»), 
ho npHHiwaeT aaaBjieHHe Cee 
tjiob^ o Bbüxo'Ae, tuk K3K no 
jiaraW hto b HHre-pecax op 
ra'HMsaiiwH 3t0 saaBJieHHe CAe 

' ayer npwHHTb.

OtbctCTBeHHbifl cpwperapb 
C. B.

H. A. merojWflL
ripeAceAaTejib KoMHTera 

CrapuiHH Kay6a
E A. nyiiiuapeB.

î

CexpeT^pb Kom. CrapiuwH 
K.n.vôa

a, fl. noîioB.
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MâJi c ce6$i nojiHoMOMuft up 
ce^aTe/w, a nociafloB^eHMe 
npesHAHyMa CB aoCTf npe/r 
AaTe/ia 6mji aaweHeH nocr< 
OTBeTCTReHHoro ceKperapfl, 1 
KOTOpbiw 6biji H36paH (a n 
tom h nepensGpaH.) H. / 
IlterorieB. ’ ' ?

3. M. 4>. Cbct/iob we patfc 
Ta Ji aKTHBHo b Coiose c cei 
TMôpa 1939 r.
V

4. 3asrBJieHHe H. <£. Cite 
JlOBa 0 TOM, MTO HOBblM K3 
pa-M CB «mojki’o aoBepwTb 
raHH3aU.HK)» HBJtaïOTCH 3dP 
.qeHHCM, RBHO TTpey BeJIHHH.^ 
ioiuhm awaueHne H. 4>. Cae 
JiOBa b Coios? ih K,i(y6e, 1 
JieHTeJIbHOCTb KOTOpbl|X oh - 
no eoÔCTBemibiM c/roBaw - 
jeftcTBOBaji pa'îSaraiome.

OT PEAAKUHH «HA PO. 
AMHy»

B raaeHe «Hobs» >Kh3hi>» 
or 18 anrycTa noweuieHa 3 a- 
Meixa «B K;iy6e Bo3BpameH-

B CBB3K c nocjieAneft, pe 
43KUHH «H* PtâpHy» ynoJFHO- 
Moqena wcnpaoHTb p«A BKpas- 
uiHxcfl b yrroMAHyToe coottae 
WHe HeTOMHOCTeft.

1. H. <t>. Cbctjiob rfe ofrb- 
O CBOPM -BblXO^e W3 Op- 

raHHsaiiwK nepeÆ Haua/roM sa 
ceMtHx Kjiytfa, a noaaji sa 
flBJieHMe 06 3TOM IpJlbKO noc 
jje Toro, KaK o6u»ee coCpaHwe 
npHHH.no oTCTasxy Komhtct3 
CrapiiTHH, BoamaBJiaeMoro H. 
<b. Cbctjiobmm.

2. H. <ft. CBeTJiassMe chh

npHHH.no


THE HW LIKE, AUGUST 18,1940.

B KnyOe BojBpouieHueB
ET noHenenbHKK 5

Knyôe BosspaujeHueB 6wno 
nposeneHo oômee coôpaHne 
HnenoB Knyôa.

flepea HananoM coôpaHMH 
npencenaTejib KByéa H. 4*.  
CbSTHOB 00'flBHn O CB06M Bfal- 
xone ns opraHW3aunn no motm- 
BaM, He HMeKDlUHM OTHOUjeHHfl 
k opraHH3aUHH.

H. (J) CseTHOB RBHfleTCB 
ojihmm m3 MHHUHaTOpoa h opra- 
HH3aT0p0B CoK>3a E ^3BpameH- 
U6B b UJaHxae. B TeMeHwe 
Heyx c nonoBMHow neT oh 
HBHHHCH HCM3MeHHbIM ripeaCÛ- 
AaTeneM h pyKOBoawTeneM 
Coioaa BoaapameHueB m opra- 
HHSaTOpOM M penaKTOpOM B 
TeHeHwe nepBbix aayx jiôt 
B03BpameHHecK0H raaerbi „Ha

1 PonHHy*.
SÎBHHH ycnex Coioaa Bo3Bpa- 

imîHues b nepsbie rojibi ero 
cymecTBoeaHMfl Bbi3Ban bomh- 
CTBeHHyio KawnaHHio mscthhx 

I peaKLJWOHHbIX 3MWrpaHTCKHX 
I raaeT npoTWB opraHH3auHM m 

jiMMHO npencenaTenfl H. <t>. 
CBCTnosa, peaynbTaTCM Hero 
b noMeiueHMe Coioaa 6 bin a 
ôpomeHa 6ow6a, a wecKOJibKO 
noanHee H. <t>. Cbcthob noa- 
aeprcn Hananenmo na Hero 
(jjauiHCTa, npoÔMBmero ewy ay- 
ÔHHKOW ronoBy.
'~HecMofpfl’ Ha'sth 3anyrwBa- 

HHH C0103 BoaspameHueB npo- 
Aon>xan cbcio MMpnyio KVflbTyp- 
Ho-npocBeTMTenbHyio paôory

Sra paôoTa npononBcaerca h 

aarycia BiTenepb, nocne yxoaa H. <J>. 
CBeTJIOBa, KOTOpblH CHHJl C 
ce6a no/iHOMOMMfl opeAcenaTena 
Coioaa eiue okojio nonyroaa 
Haaaji. Ero aaMecTHTeneM (b 
KawecTBe oTBe-rcTBeHHoro ceK- 
peTapfl Coioaa) CTan ômbiiimm 
BHue-npejicejiaiejib H. A. LUe- 
rojiea, KOTOpoMy eiue HecKOJib- 
ko panee 6biJio nepeaaHO h 
peaaKTHpoeaHHe raaeTbi wHa 
PoABHy-.

H. <t>. Cbctjiob paôoTan noc- 
neawee BpeMH tojibko b Kjiyôe 
b KawecTBe ero npaaceaaTenn. 
PeujeHHe ocTaBHTb h KnyÔHyio 
paôoTy Bbi3Bawo nepeyroMne- 
HweM aa 3 roaa ôesnpepbiBHOH 
aKTMBHOH aeflTejlbHOCTM h 
heKorQMMM hhcto cy6*e kthb- 
HblMH COO^aMCHMBMH.

— Tenept, — xoma b Coio- 
3e B03BpameHU3B BHpOCJlM aa 
3TH 3 roaa Kaapu hobhx 
OÔlIje CTBÔH Hbl X paÔOTHMKOB, 
Bocny.TaHHbix b nyxe cobctcko- 
ro naTpnoTH3Ma, — roaopwr 
H. <î> CbCTHOB, ---  HM M0MH0
BFiojiHe aoBepMT bopraHKaauMio. 
B aaHHblW MOMCHT OHM MlUyT 
HOBbix nyreft nponsneHMB CBoen 
aKTMBHocTM, m Haao aywaTb, 
HTO OHM MX HanayT. BepHbIM 
nyTCBoaHHM orweM b 9tom mm 
ôyaeT Bceraa ropRHaH nioôoBb 
k BenMKoft coBeTCKOH PoawHe.

HpeaceaaTejiew «ny6a wa 
we cto H. <î>. CseTJioBa Bbiôpa» 
P. A. TlyinKapeB, cexpeTapem 
A. fl. rionoB.

K. P.



NOVOSTI DRIa, JUbÜ 6,1940.

OB Triai OCCaBION 01’ aIILIVSRaARY d’ BIRTH Oj?

A. s. a? U S H Â I N

TH*  xOlPATail^TION UNION WILL HOLD a oOIRRS.

aùi aiDihXüOù; WILL HB DÊLlVji-uàD BY li .ai. 8HROO- 

11 ifr’l* «

■k. rj? xuBBHl- 0 BaNCING.

Admittance of non-members on re
commendation.

Beginning at 8. 30 p.m.

CEFOAH9 B AEHb P0KAEHI9

A. C. üyiiiKMHa 
C0H)3 B03BPAIUEHIIEB 

ycTpanaef aewep.
AoKm H. A. LUEFOJIEBA.

By4>eT. Ta huh,
nOSTOpOHHHM BXOfl— BO peKOMCHAaKlN.

Hanajio b 8.30 M. aeH,

Translator*3  note: à.ü. Pushkin,great Russian poet. Anniver
saries of his birth are marked by Russian 
emigres as the “ days of Russian Culture" 
The Bepatriation Union is located at 105

-p T <*l  II ■■IIIMIII ■<Love Lane.

D.8.1



xiU NJ»/ LLtfJ, JUNJ 2r194ü«

KA9B B03BPAIUEHUEB B Ü1AHXAE
105 Love / ane |

» flOBOAHT no CBeneHHfl CBOHX MJ1CHOB, HTO C 1 F1O '
10 MiOHfl mm ôyneT npoBOAHTbcn

nEPEPENCTPHIIIW
Bce MneHH, He nonTBep^MBiuHe jihhho 3a stot 
cpoK CBoero Hcenannsi npojiojmaTb coctohtb b j 
opraHH3av,HH w He cooômwBiiiHe hobhx anpecoB, ' 

6ynyT cnwTaTbCH '

ABTOMATMHECHM Bbl BblBLUHMM.
npweMHbie hhh: — noHejienbHHK: 10-12 h. hhh 

M 7-10 H. BCH., nSTHtma--- 7-10 H. Bew.

xranslation

fhe Club of the Repatriation Union in Shanghai, 

105 Love Lane, hereby notifies all members that 

between June 1 and June 10,1940 a re-registration 

of members will be carried out, nil members fail

ing to confirm their wish of belonging to the orga

nization and to fiurnish their new addresses will be 

automatically struck off the membership.

Office hours i Monday - from 10'a,m. to L2 noon 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday: from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
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forwarded herewith is a letter received on May 18th

1940 from II.F. Svetloff (Sviniyin) Chairman of the

Repatriation union in Shanghai containing information 

regarding annual meeting of the members of the Union. 
a 

Translation of the letter reads as follows

" annual -.eeting of the members of the repatriation

Union in Shanghai was held on April 1st.,1940. The 

question of the re-election of members of the Committee 

was put up for discussion and it was decided,as in 

previous years,to elect separate leaders of the Union 
« 

and Club,

The following three leaders of the Union were 

electedJ-

N.a. sCKli»fiOLâîW - Responsible Secretary

N.V. PM'TSRMZ - member

V.a. SHRCSRIi-KOLV - iiemoer.

1'he following persons were elected members of the

Committee of the Club»-

B.jj’. Svetloff (Sviniyin) - Chairman

V.a, ROUJIHa - Secretary

K.a. KOBOhsW - Hon,Treasurer

Hoard of Auditors

a.I. SJRaBRlAKOP? - Chairman

M.A. SVSTLOVa - Secretary

R.M, Lvov - Member.
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deports covering the past year was then read.

Chairman of the club of the Repatriation Union 

( Signed j N. Svetloff.

may 16th.,1940.

Shanghai.

The Meeting was held at the Club of the rtepatriation

Union at 105 Love Lane and was attended by 35 members.
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forwarded herewith is a letter received on May 18th. 
1940 from M.7» Svetloff (Sviniyin) Chairman of the 

Repatriation Union in Shanghai containing information 

regarding annual moating of the members of the Union. 
Translation vt the letter reads aa followsi- 

" Annual Meeting of the members of the Repatriation 

Union in Shanghai waa held on April let.,1940. The 

question of the re-election of membera of the Committee 

waa put hp for discussion and it waa decided,as in 
previous years,to eloot separate leaders of the Union 

and Club*  
The following throe loaders of the Union were 

olootodi-
X.A. SCHBOOLXnr - Responsible Secretary 

S.v. PMT3R3Z - Member 

V.A. SZE3BEUAKO0? - Member.
The following person*  were elected members of the 

Committee of the Clubt-
M.B. Svetloff (Sviniyin) - Chai num 

V.A. ROUDIMA - secretary
£.A. xauassn • Hon.Treasurer

Board 9t Auditorst-
A.I. SBRSBIAKOKT • Chairman 

M.A. 8VVTWVA • 

P.M. Lvov - Member.

â

)■



Won. covering th. pa.t year wfc8

Chairman of the Club of the Repatriation Union 

( Signed ) S. Svotloff.

May 15th.,1940.

Shanghai.

The Meeting vas held at the cm of the Repatriation 

Union at 105 Love Lane and was attended by 35 ambers.

■«ei

J
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"NOVOoxi JJHXA1* «September 1,1939

x’o-day the peoples of the Soviet union celebrate 

the Youth Day.

x’ho Repatriation Union in Shanghai will also 

mark the day oy holding a solemn assemjy at Ô.3U p.m. 

to-night at their club,lU5 Love Lane, during the course 

of which a series of addresses will be delivered.

Upon the conclusion of the function a tea party 

v/ill be arranged.

admittance is limited to members only.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Special Branchy 

..................Station^ t
REPORT

Date i^Ptember 2, 39

The Repatriation.Union..-...ce.l.e.bra.t.ion...of ..the..Y.outh..pay....

3. Pavloff Forwarded by.

About 25 persons attended, the meeting 

which was held at the Repatriation union Club, 

105 Love Lane, between 9.30 and 11 p.m. on 

September 1, 1939, in order to observe the Youth 

Day of the U.S.S.R.

This meeting was organized by the //omen 

Section of the Club and the lectures were delivered by 

Mrs. T. Serebriakova and Mrs. V. Zinkevitch.

Both lectures were bitterly anti-“White 

Emigrants'' in character, criticising leaders < 

local “White'1 emigrants and the manner in w’ -n 

they bring up the young generation.

The lectures were followed by an entertain

ment programme. The meeting passed oif without 

any untoward incident.

D. S.

A.C. (Special Branch)
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Made by . ?• S-. ..Pavloff For warded by.

About 25 persons attended the meeting which was 

held at the Repatriation Union Club, 105 Love Lane, 

at 8.40 p.m. on August 18, 1939 in order to observe 

the Aviation Day of the U.S.S.R.

Lectures on the importance of the Military and Civil 

Aviation of the present day and in the future warfare 

were delivered by Messrs. N. Svetloff (Sviniyin), 

Chairman of the Union, N. Schegoleff, Vice-Chairman 

of the Union, Mr. Popoff, member of the Committee, and 

Mrs. "jT. A*  Serebriakova.

No untoward incident occurred during the 

function which terminated at about 11 p.m.

/ a.
D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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"NOVOo-i'I DijIa11 , august 18,1959

______ rjerpmuef à
cbo^to wiy6a ^opMecTBeiuwe 
éoCpaHle.Ka xoiopoM psa ao- 

3Ha«e«ie
,**0? ,v $^‘7,

% . B MKjnosesie — «launta

Hjwaao a 8.30 nac, Beiep?.

OT
Topwecret. 1

ûn the occasion of the aVLàTIOIT IUY a solemn assembly

will be^held to-day at the club of the Repatriation

Union (1) during ths course of which a series of ad-

dresses will be delivered on the significance of the

day. At the conclusion of the function a tea party

NoteCl) 105 i>ove Lane

All members free from : work are expected to attend

will be held

the assembly will start at 8.30 p.m

J.S.i
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forwarded herewith is a list of members of the 

Repatriation Union in Shanghai who are alleged to be es- 

pedally zealous agents of the local Soviet Consulate.

Ahis list was compiled by M.FOMICHEJj’F, one of 

the founder and active members of the Union» who is re

ported to have severed his connection with the said or

ganization recently and is now denouncing his colleagues ~ 

of yesterday.



List of members of the repatriation union in Shanghai who 
are the most aealous agents of the Soviet Consulate.

committee of the Union

1. M.Svotloff chairman
2. N.Schegoleff vice-chairman
3. Chudinoff Secre tary

4. Popoff Member

5. Sotniohenko do

6. Sergeyeva do

7. Hmelevtseff do

candidates
Be.Leonidoff-sainberg 9. 4.À, Serebriakova 10. Serebriakoff 

Auditiny Committee
11. Karl Perers 12. Lemsky 13. V.V. Semenoff .14. kina 

(Praskovia) Lvoff-Loil.

Wflun'i

15, T.l.Serebriakova 16. Zenkevich - Secretary 17. Nikola
eva, member.

*CtlTl_pgimffal <9FKg.a

18. Klavdy sikolaeff

19. Sommer,Mrs

20. Mr. and Mrs Glinsky
21, ar. and Mrs laeratullin

22. r.A.Zelensky
23«, AeP, Petlinaky
24. M.S. Sanoded
25. 1.8. Bessarab
26. serebriakoff,valant ina

27. Serebriakoff

■Employee of the C.G.O.Co. 
( ticket inspector^) 
resides in avenue Haig.
aotress. While in 1'singtao in 

1938 worked as a Soviet intel
ligence agent and upon return
ing here submitted a report to 
the soviet Consulate through 
ths repatriation Union.

driver in the employ of the 
C.G.O»Co. Mtsides at 683/16 
ses Bourgeat.
lOt^oute Vallon.
283 mm Bourgeat
193/52 Monte dos Soeurs
9/18 muo Pam henry

283 Mue Bourgeat
■brother of the above



f 
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28. A. Serebriakoff 

e

283 hue Bourgeat ( father of 
the above), his wife is candi
date for the Committee.
Bote: V.Serebriakova married 
one jJONCHMNKO and at present re
sides at Tsingtao, having con
sented to work as Soviet Consu
late informer.

29. B.G.Petuhoff 119 noute Talion.

30 V.Kalnikoff Shoe-maker, “©sides in Sue Car
dinal .Mercier

31 .^eiserovich Musician, “esides at 42 Joffre 
Terrace.

32. u.I». Danilova linger. Paramour of Leiserovioh

33. Styrba Resides in Avenue Koch

34. Jookoff Aesides in Route Remi

35. Mllikilans Jümploye*  in Branovaky store.

36. Sarkisiantz Aalnikoff’s partner in the Cau
casian Shoe Store.

37. Mu xuh Shin (?) Chinese married to a Russian. 
Acts ss an interpre r for the 
union and as a link with Chi- 
nose sympathisers.

38. Slao Jdng (?) Chinese married to a Russia».

«ember» who left the Union for tactical reasons but 
continue to work under the directions of the Soviet Consulate: 

39. Ponomaroff
40. Mr. and Mrs Zaks
41, Jfeldger
42. xeldman
43. Sosnin

44. >.•.  Buriloff*

45 sikitsky
46. Golubsff

47. S.Tomsky

48. 8.V. Berkman

49. S.V.Mmelevtseff

Member of the Jewish Club, 
do
Member of the Mladorosay Union.

115 Joffre Terrace
Artist
artist ( Member of the Itaion)

Applied fer Soviet cltisenship 
in 1938 through the Mop«wnion<

Active member of the Bop.uniqd 
end agent of the Sov.ConsulaA 
Translate» for the «China Pr® 
and «China Weekly Review*  arfc 
tides of Vjg.lvhnoff >8"votl® 
and romloheff. He is the s® < 
of Berman»formerly member J| J 
the SOBtiO from local Jowls®» I
munity. W Î

Employee of P.CMakalian'w f 
kery. "see an alias STCS®

r



ne ii a former red partisan. His 
wife ,M.ii. Hmelevtseff,io an ac
tive member of the Women’s Section. 
xhey reside at Tracey terrace , 
House 9/4•

note» Vladimir *assilievioh  SàBMKNŒff .deserve^ ^speci

al attention» he was formerly the publisher of a pro-Soviet 
newspaper entitled —Jsastern hews” m Harbin1 one of the edi

tors ofthe pro-Soviet newspaper in Tientsin entitled- The Pe

king- Tientsin Courier-. He fled from Tientsin to Shanghai to

gether with CHUDINQkK, chief -“ditor of the said newspaper» 

who is now secretary of the repatriation union, acting on in

structions from the Soviet Consulate Semenoff worked th the 
local newspaper "Slovo*  for over 7 months, farly in 1939 was 

transferred to the "Bovosti xtaia- and at present is engaged in 

commercial activities on a small scale» he receives a subsidy 

from the Soviet Consulate» his son,Mstislav semenoff,21, musi

cian,at present is employed in the kirst Russian Club,acting 

at the same time as a Soviet informer»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICH. S. B. RLQ.SiRY 
8ec tion 11Special jàfaa>Rihfl- """*'

REPORT

Subject, /^oraatiqn regarding .PJBiftS.in Shanghai » .

On February 22,1939 a certain m.S'OMICHKFP cal

led at the offices of the Russian Emigrants' Committee. 

118/1 Moulmein Road, bringing with him a letter addresbed 

to the chairman of the committee together with three ar

ticles compiled by him for the press, a translation of an 

extract from this letter reads as follows s-

^:\V^

" having been connected with pro-Soviet move
ment amongst Russian emigrants for three years and active
ly participated in this movement as a journalist and found- 
der of the "Repatriation Union"in Shanghai, x have been 
forced by facts to come to the conclusion that my activi
ties only tended to support stalin's dictatorial regime 
and had nothing to do with the welfare of my native country 

x request the favour of your opinion regard
ing the enclosed manuscript and also ask you to take the 
necessary steps in order to let Russian community in Shang
hai know the true facts which are now known to me"....

M.jfOMiCHEEjj' was connected with the newspaper 

"üovosti .Jnia" for several years and is well known on ac

count of his active participation in the vicious "mud sling

ing" campaign this newspaper conducted against practically 

all organizations of local Russian emigrants and against 

their leaders. He is the author of several pamphlets in 

which he violently attacked Russian monarchists and espe

cially pro-vapanese factions of Russian emigrants. He was

also one of the founders and leading members of the"Repatri-| 

ation Union", a local pro-8oviet organization. Home time 

towards the end of 1938 he is reported to have severed his 

connections with both the said newspaper and organization.

in view of his previous political activities । 

Rr. EOMICHEEE,it is reported, met with a very cold recep

tion at the Russian Emigrants' Committee,the chairman of | 
I 

which refused to have anything to do with the publication
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of the manuscript in question, what is known regarding 

the activities and moral qualities of this individual is 

a sufficient warning against taking all his statements of 

"true facts" at their face value, nevertheless, the ma

nuscript, a copy of which is attached herewith, is not 

without interest and in many points confirms the informa

tion to hand regarding the ".repatriation Union" - the main
J 

subject of Jfomicheff's revelations -, the "Novosti JDnia*  

and certain individuals connected with them.

ihe manuscript in question consists of three 

lengthy articles bearing the common title " Movement 

amongst Russian emigrants in favour of defence of the 

u.b.b.n. against foreign aggression,- The OGPÜ. - 'The re

patriation union".

A summarized translation of essential parts of 

the manuscript is attached herewith.





Summarised translation of unpublished articles by M.komicheff 
entitled "Movement amongst Russian emigrants in favour of de
fence of the USSR against foreign aggression. - 1‘he OGPU. -

Repatriation Union*. ___________ __________________________

1.

bo Russian*irrespective  of his political convictions*  

can bo indifferent to the destinies of his native country. What- 
ever his attitude may be towards the Russian revolution,it can- 

CU not change^present situation in Russia whh' is passing through 

one of the most critical moments of her history*being  the ob
ject of .aggression*with  a view to dismemberment, on the part of 
many powers and in the first place on the part of Germany and 
Japan.

xhe instinct of self-preservation has already forced 
even the communist government in Russia to restore certain tra
ditions of the Russian historic past and to cultivate patrio
tism. xhe wave of nationalist and patriotic feelings has mani
fested itself in a still greater degree amongst Rusai an emi
grants and*as  is known*  resulted in the movement in favour of 

the defence of Russia against foreign aggression, £his was fol
lowed by the movement in favour of returning to Russia.

During the past two decades there were instances when 
Rusalan emigrants returned to the U.S.8.a, However,those were 

only a few isolated oases and the individuals concerned were 
almost invariably of the cultured typo.possessing wide experi
ence in the political.public or literary work. Mow.on the con

trary, the ranks of those who wish to return to the U88R consist 
of ordinary emigrants,as well as of membsrs of the younger ge
neration who were born outside of Russia and know nothing about 
that country.

xhe longing for immediate return to Russia is an undis- 

putablo feet . the reasons for thio are manifold and range fro» 

purely egoistic motives .from the desire to save one self a^ ' 

one*a  family from starvation - to^honest wish to again bee' 

a citison of one's own country and to share both the suff/



and Joys of one's own people. Above all,these emigrants are in
terested in the returning to Russia within the shortest possible 

time, -’ehind them are many sympathisers amoggst the tired and 

homesick Russian emigrants.

11.

The communist government of the U.S.S.a.,whose days 

seem to have been counted, was not slow in utilizing this wave 

of nationalist and patriotic feelings amongst Russian emigrants, 

it would seem that,insofar as partisans of the movement in fa

vour of the defence of Russia against foreign aggression are op

posed to her communist government, thia movement should bo in

dependent of that government, in reality,however, the OGPU suc

ceeded in utilizing this movement for their own ends and to make 

patriotic minded Russian emigrants serve to the aims of Stalin's 

dictatorial regime.

Patriotism,as it is understood,for instance, by Gene

ral Uenikin,who is for the defence of the USSR against foreign 

aggression ,but at the ssmeAis a bitter enemy of her communist 

government, is not to the liking of the OGPU. The OGPU want 
people who not only oom conduct disintegrating propaganda amidst 

Russian emigrants,but who would also carry out certain tasks in 

foreign countries on behalf and under the directions of the 

UGPU. Jtaigrants who openly express their allegiance to Stalin 

and their desire to return to the U.S.S.R. are more suitable tor 
the aims of the OGPU»^ 

in the *ar  mast there was another reason why the 

OGPU decided to utilise the patriot!*  sonunt amongst Russian 

emigrants before it was too late. When the present Sino-Japa

nese hostilities broke out,the sympathies of the majority of 

Russian emigrants were with China. Moreover,there appeared to 

be every reason to expect in the near future an armed conflict 
between ^npan and the u.s.s.^. Old enmity aad bitter feelings 

caused by reoent oppression of Russians in Manchuria by the J a-



paneae account for the fact that Russian emigrant*  turned their 

eye*  towards th*  U.S.S.K.
Such was the situation when the formation of the Ke- 

patriation Union in Shanghai was announced with great pomp. 
"Joining the pro-Soviet movement at this historic 

momeadnt and facilitating the process of soviet!ztion of pat

riotic element*  among Russian emigrant*  the Repatriation Union 

should become the centre of this movement and direct it into 

Soviet channel». Such were the guiding instruction*  received 

from the Soviet consulate by the founders of the Repatriation 

Union: V.H. AVANOkk,h.SVBl‘LOJj,jj‘,B.SCHEGOLgFk,A.MAKBYSH? and R. 

kOMlUHbikk. av an off ,who turned over to the bolsheviks in 1936 

has since become the medium through which the newspaper "Bovo- 

sti Xtaia” and the repatriation Union are controlled by the 

OGPU.

ill.

as was already stated,the main attraction for joining 

the repatriation Union is the hop*  of returning to Russia with
in th*  shortest possible time. Of course,members of the Union, 

who have not lost their common sens*  under the influence of So

viet propaganda,understand perfectly well that there is no po

litical or individual freedom in the U.S.S.R. and that as for

mer emigrants they will be among th*  first in th*  OGPU lists 

of suspects and prospective victims. One om only bow before 

this courage.

jsvery member has to paaa through a "probation period" • 

Re must renounce hi*  political conviction*,if  he ha*  any, to 

besmirch hi*  own and hi*  country's past - literally to spit 

upou it. he must rencunoo hi*  religion and attend all sort*  

of blasphemous "lectures*  in the club of th*  Union. He must 

participate in all sort*  of mockery of God,religion,clergymen 

etc.,etc. after the style of the communist youth organisations 

in the U.S.S.R. All this is disgusting enough but,apparently, 

the majority of member*  of the Union can stand c/eaything.



nave not they become followers of the materialistic doctrineY
-  When»3 months after the formation of the repatria*

tion Union,x touched upon the subject of sending the first batch 

of members 40 the u.S.S.-n-. x received the following reply: *Whv 

do you worry, so much about the rgpatrdation? We need all of you 

here, because the main Importancft-of the He pa tri at ion Union lies 

in the factof its existence here, recruit members, test them 

and organise a reliable cadge out if active elaments■........ !
-  during the course of a conversation with ZIMIM (1) *

1 stressed the importance of sending to the U.S.S.R. even a 

small party of members of the Union. I pointed out that this 

would greatly improve ths standing of the Union in the communi
ty and will facilitate recruiting of new members. Zimin re

plied t ’ Wawant thoaenecnle tobe here, if at some futnv 

it will be absolutely necessary to take the risk of sending a 

party of members to the Uxd.s.ik.Qnly the least educated.enti^y 
ly useless men will ba nicked cat, rhe intelligent ones are

Medftd tara* • • • • •
-“In May,1938 on the initiative of group of members of 

. J
tho Repatriation Union and with my assistance a petition was â4- 
dresBOd to the Soviet government for permission to return to tae
U.8.8.K. x'his was done without asking the approval of the OQPP 

‘ t 
and against the wishes of the Soviet Consulate» ‘ Prlends*  in’ 
cantain local foreign newspapers and in the United Press Agency^

see to it that the news of this event was spread throughout 
4^world* ..... however, so far no> one of members of the

return to the U.S. 8.ft
caused a general disappointment amongst Ml 

for the falling off in membership» xn Mod

permitted to 
this

and accounts

193S only about members atMhded tho annual mooting of 
a';“. . .... "W ® J'

Union» the total menfeerahip ,after Mhro-rogistratlon c*  
■ v . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■

out in September of the Mae year, being about 180. 

Union will exist,even if there will be only five nsm 
Z-- . 

a signboard io required by «he which could 

foreigners the existence of a pro-soviet mcYMonta -

&1



alan emigrant», as to the repatriation of members of the union» 

this does not suit the aims of the OGPU at all.

xt will be seen from the above that the sole reason for
granting general support and financial aid to the Repatria

tion Union by the OGPU is that ths latter want its existence 

here for their own ends,which have nothing to do with the wishes 
of emigrants to return to the U.S.S.k. What are these aims?

-* fbere._L» .Qne _th^ftg of which every one who wishes to 

Join the MepatriationUnion must be warned: even before he is 

ggintel sgvift ffjtiaflBffhip ht sugt end carex...
out on behalf of the OGrU various tasks,including the commission 

of crimes* .............
-"in April,1938 x was told by Z1MU that it was time to 

start the'real work'. he ordered me to bring to the consulate 

a full list of members of the Union, xhe next time x came to 

the consul ate, this veteran memoer of the CHEKA went through the 

list with groat attention,asking questions regarding this of 
that individual, saving selected about ten persons,he suggested 

that x should get into a closer touch with them and,with this 

aim in view, » hold a series of meetings of the selected group.

.obimtag lR .Vw .slub of .m W wt .alftQ.&ua*  

t^fra adv^taae of the situation. *e  must nut our men into aU 

WEfamUtM fff f« gre .gC..

ttalflg that Wm am
Btra tfrOT Xax JAt ir »9rt «4 Itm ww

-•this brought to my mind the example of the Paris 

branch of ths repatriation Union, its participation in the assa

ssinations and ki4k$W*in<b  of enemies of Moscow, in espionage and 

in despatching nuseiaa emigrants to fight for the rods in Spain 

I also remembered that members of the Paris branch tadnot re

turned to the U.b.S.n. ,but were kept waiting for permission to 

do so during the past « or 7 years."

Pomioheff refused under various pretexts to participate

/ ' -



in th*  "real work", üom time later he discovered that a "spé

cial section*  was secretly functioning within the Union under 

the leadership of aVBXUW.
V"having first hand knowledge of members 1 positive

ly assert that more then 5Q> of the present membesrhip of the 

Union are agents of the OGPU and that the remaining ones are 

candidates for the same work..." 

.Ln order not to get involved in some dirty affair

i decided to sever mn connections with the Union. if Sta

lin's representatives in Paris have been able to conceal the__

traces of members of the repatriation union - Mffron.Smirensky 

and urosovakv.who assassinated reis. it is very doubtful that 

W.ÀSQAX .OQgSLlUl .bft-âQSloja. to -protect members of the repa
triation Union in Shanghai.__And of the possibility of the

.hg.se. in shanghai -A-bscaae qsaiAa- 
ced from the hints 1 heard in the Soviet consulate" and from 

the drunkan members * bragging"to arraffle.if necessary, for some 

thing in bhanghai which would be much smarter that the kidnap

ping» of AwtepQff and .Miller in
-*  1 am not attempting to prophesy, i only wish to 

clarify the situation! members of the repatriation Union must 

be prepared for various unexpected things*..

Bimr naa .mp.nsst 
ggyUt cf aar.,.&r
qfflM.aaqoplaJteft.ta .snAanft .md <UX te. W.tte wMt- 
qusnces thereof". 

-" l‘o seek permission to return to one's native coun
try by renounelag uod,religion,political convictions..... fo be 

prepared to become a traitor, agent-provocateur .criminal.... 

rut ^then, what is the vales of a country which requires that in 

her nmns one should become a liar, traitor .murderer and han^san? 

What kind of a country is it that requires only those oitisane
« 

who are ready to commit any crime? And how a country can be bo-: 

nofited by repatriating cadres of er iminals.tr al tors and hang- 

men? - 1

iminals.tr


the/
- "I know enough of^methods employed by the OGPU for 

the rapid liquidation of those whom they regard either un

desirable or dangerous.. Severtneless/i cannot remain silent, 

because 1 hold myself morally responsible before those members 

of the Repatriation union who followed my advice and directions, 

i am guided solely by my desire to warn my friends in the Uni

on"..

Adidamy best in order to describe the Repatriation 

union - this new pet of the foreign section of the OGPU. Let 

the readers make their own conclusions

translator*  note 11J * Zimin, Secretary of the USSH Con-
late- eneral at Shanghai.



r. Menuepy.

LpeaceflaTes® bMwrpaHTCKaro KoMMTera.

Ilpomy npocTMTb Mena 3a ôeanoKofôcTBo, ho cnoxMamnaca 

oôcToatejiiCTBa BHHyx^asoT Mena oôpaTMTbca k Baw,KaK k o#$MunanB- 

Houy npeflCTaBMTeam pyccKoft kobohmm r. WaHxaa.

SyayxM cBHsaH b TeneHne Tpex neï ç npo-coseTCKHM rbm- 

xteHneM cpe^w auHrpaiviM, npMHMMaa b Heu aKTMBHoe yuacTMe b na- 

necTBe xypHaancTa m opraHM3aTopa uoioaa aosspaJueHijeB,- a nos 

BJiMHHneU $aKTOB npainea k y6ex«eHiw, mto moh aeaTeabHocTi» uuia 

ÜMWB Ha noanay CTaaMHCKoü AMKTaTypu h numéro He MMeaa oôinarc 

c noafesoti pormhm.

npwaaraa npn ceu HMChue pyKoriMci>,npomy Bac aaTb Basse 

saKKBHeHMe h noco«eücTBOBaTi>,htoôh Ta npaB«a,KOTopaa craaa ms- 

secTHa MHe,ônaa ûh usBecTHa m pyccKoü k on oh km Hlanxaa.

Hpouiy BepMTB Moeft MCKpeHHocTM,a Taxxe npony Bac ynenuTb 

MHe HexoTopoe speMa,Aaa neperosopa o pyxoniicM, ecax 6h Bm Ha

man nyxHMM ee onyôanKOBaTb b oflHofô H3 mccthux pyccKiix raser.

3a pyKonncbæ a npM«y b cyôôory 85 cero (Jeapaxa.

C ysaxemteM k Ban: M.^ouineB 

22/2-39r.

505/15 Pyt Basaoh.

” _ læ' _ - ..... . .
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Konxa

M.S. SQMMHEB

obopohhectbo. orny. B03BPA1UEHIXH

"bHaro Rena tbom,tm He xoaoReH,He ro- 
paq; o,ecaM 6m tm 6hr xohorbh Max 
ropaq. Ho noeanKy th Tenn,a He ro
paq m He xoaoReH,To M3Bepray re6a 
M3 ycT uoMX." ( 3.15.-!6 - AnoK.)

CyRbôn poAMHM oAMHaxoBo BojiHyioT BcaKaro pyccKaro qenose- 
ks,ôesoTHocMTenbHo ero noaMTMqecKMx ycTpeMneHMti. HpnaTMe mrm HenpM- 
HTMe poccMücKoft peBoanijMM yae HeuoaeT noBJiMHTh Ha coBpeMeHHyw oOcra- 
HOBKy PoccMM.KOTopaa noR OynsaMM CCCP HMHe nepe»MBaeT rpo3HHfi MCTopw- 
qecKMÜ momcht,ôyayaM oô’eKTOM nanaReHMa w pa3Reaa co cTopoHM mhotmx 
nepxaB m b nepsyn oqepeRb co ctopohm I'epMaHMM m Huohmm.

H,KOHeqH0,ecJiM Tau, b otom CCCP, KOMMyHMCTMqecKaa BJiactb
b nopHRKe caMocoxpaHeHKM BMHyxaeHa pecraspapoBaTb npomnoe pyccKaro 
HapoRa, BnnoTb ro AxeKcaHRpa rieBCKaro., RBaaa KanMTH m " CnoBa o noa- 
uy KropeBe" - to cpeRM 3apy6exHHX pyccKMX eme c ôonbinefô CMaofi bcdmx- 
Hyno naTpMOTMqecKoe m HauaoHaabHoe qyscTBo’KOTopoe'khk msbcctho, bm- 
jimrocb b onpeReneHHoe oéopoHaecKoe HacTpoeHwe.

Oôopona cBoeft CTpaHM.
Kasaaocb 6h, mto oôopoHqecTBo auMrpauMM rojijkho 6nao 6mth 

HesaBMCMMHM noRMTMqeckmm TeaeHMeM,riocKOJiBKy oôopoHUH ocTauTca b on- 
nosMipnt cymectBy«meuy KOM-yaMCTMaecKOMy pe»MMy,Ho Ha caxoM Rene m b 
3tom cayqae BceciiHbHoe OKiy nocTapaaocb npMnoxMTb pyny k odopoHuecTsy 
M TeM CaMMM 3aCTaBMB OÔOpOHIjeB M3 3MMrpaiJMM CayXMTb BORBHO nan He- 
BoabHo Ha noabsy craaiiHCKofi RMKTaType.

iiaTpMOTMqecKMft nopus sapyôesHhix pyccKMx, BHpa3MBmMi?ca b 060- 
ponqecTBe, aBMRca Tew MCToaHMKOM xmboK borm rrh MSRMxaiomaro KOMMyHMS- 
ua, ko topmm m He npeMMHya BocnoansoBarbca âonbineBM3M.

îaKTHKa sarpaHMqHaro Olîîy oôaaRaeT rufiKocTbio npMcnocoôae- 
hmm k M3MeHBHMK> pascTaHOBKM cnn cpeRM pyccKoS 3MMrpaLpiM. Becb ywac
oMMrpauMM ae b tomato oHa pasReaena Ha MHproqncneHHHH napTMM,opraHM- 
aanMM u t.r. y*ac  saKanuaeTca b tomato stmm pasdpoRou nonMTMqecKow 
mhcrm yueao it oxotho noabsyeTCfl omy,KOTopoe b cpeRCTBax He ctcchs— 
«Tea it KOTopoe b cBoft nnaH npeoRoaeHHH pyccKofi auMrpapMM BKaioqaeT 
CMCtewy a«H,npoBOKaxÀMM,BiaHTajKa,anMOHa«a k npoq.

MMp J4XHX MOpaflbHMX M noRMTMqeCKMX M3MepeHMÜ a BMHyMfleH
« BBeoTM pyccKaro qMTBTeaa. IlepeR HMM, nepeR ero HeRoyueBasaiuMM,B03uy- 
’ HeHHHM M CMyiReHHHM B30P0M npMOTKpoeT CH 3T0T MMp,TRe *MByT , Re jlCTBy»T 

M paCnopa»aX)TCH 3MMrpaHTCKMMM XM3HHMM He aôCTpBKTHHe RyXM, He HJDRJt 
sRocy»eü $aHTa3MM,^ mbrm"cTaaMHCKoft anoxM" - cymeetBa,y kotophx mo-
paai>, oTMtKa, qecTb oTcytcTByer m KOTopne cnocoôHM Ha Bee it Ha Bea,

ConpMKacaacb m CTaaKKBaacb c otmmm rdrshm ocoôaro Mnpa, 
MMea BosMQHHocTb FOBopMTb "no cexpeTy" m OTKpoBeHHo,a BceFRa oky^as 
ty CTpaaHy® oOctaHOBKy nepBHx aet HoeHHaro K0MMyHM3Ma,a bhrbi Bee tot 
*e 3MPHHHÜ M MCTMTeabHMft IJOC 6oabfflBBM3Ma, He CM OT pa Ha BCJO " 3BOa®UMKln 
nocneRHMx aeT CCCP.

IIpeRCTMJMTeaM CCCP 3a-rpaHMi.\e$ - sto see te se CTapwe aaa- 
KOMue,MacTep*  «poBasaro x^xar rjorm c ncMXoaorwefi ayôaHGKaro BacTemca, 
ace Tax *e  HeK&BHRHaiHe 3MMrpauMK,Ho tormco b easy cboxmbmxxch o6cro- 
HTeXbCTB BHHyXAeHMH» 3Ty 3X0Ôy K 3MHrpaqMM CKpMBaTb M HpMKpHBaTb MHM- 
MM CROBaMH.

Cons BosBpameHHeB, oôpaaoBaBHMtîcM b gaàxae - spKaa m noxa- 
saTesbHaa KapTi/aa otmx aacTpoeHuft npeRCTaBMTeae^ cob6tcko& BnacTM k 

' 3MMrpaip<M.
"Cmmboh b«ph",McnoBeayeMHft rex. ReHMKMHHM m noRXBaxeHHHit 

qaCTbO 3MMrpaJRMM,HaX0RMT COqyBCTBMe M OROÔpeHHe He TOabkO CO CTOPOHM t 

k
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f»rny m mockbh.
Ho pyccnaa 3Mnrpau(Ma ReHMKMHCKoJi opneHTaixMM He BnonHe yaoBJie- 

TBopneT omy. 3secb MoryT 6mtb HeoxMjjaHHocTM, «a m npn seen cbocm 060- 
poHuecTBe reH. Achmkmh npaanBaeT k 6opt>6e c coBeTCKoft BnacTbB. Ann 
mhotmx noTpeôHocTeft omy HyatHii aMMrpaHTM,Morymne He tojibko bhochtb 
MseüHoe paajioxeHne b cpejxy 3MMrpauMM,Ho m uorymMe BMnonHMTb tot hjim 
uhoH couwajibHHft aaKas OHiy aarpannijeft.

TaKMMM JliORBMM HO MMCJIM orny ROJIXHM CTaTb BOSBpameHIJH, T.e. OT- 
KpuTo npwHBmMe CTaiMHa k cnocoôHHe bo mmh ôynymaro ncnoJiHaTB nopyae- 
hmh orny.

Hot npn Kam HacTpoeHMax Ofliy ôhjio c noMnoft oû’aBJieHo 06 ot- 
KpuTMM b fflaHxae Cosssa boaBpameHijeB, orhmm m3 opraHK3awopoB KOToparo hb- 
naeTca aBTop HacToanjax CTpoK.

i’ara b Poccjw cpe,nn pyccxofô SMnrpauMM h b aacTHocTM cpejjM pyc- 
cko:“: kohohmm iaHxaa - ôeacnopHuü tpaKT. Han éyflTO Hago 6mtb ^esyMijeM, 
hto6m CTpeMMTbca b CTpaHy, oKyTaHHyio KpoBaBMM nonoroM Teppopa.HacMnna 
m paôcTBa. M.Teu He nenee, Tanne "OeayMipj" cymecTsym. ne cmotph na 
bck) KpnTKKy B03spameHCTBa n BoaBpameHijeb, npMTKKy ôonbineiî hsctm sjioô- 
Haro m BynbrapHaro xapaKTepa.HyxHo npn3HaTb,WTo Mex«y BosspameHCTBOM 
npouiJiMx net ( CMeHoBexoBCTBO ) m B03BpaujeHCTB0M HOBeiimaro nepno«a orpoM- 
Haa pasHMija. Ecmm paHBme B03BpameHL;aMn cTaHOBMJiMCB crmekum, npn tom 
ns KyjibTypHaro Jiarepa, jwrm c ôojibiiimm nonxTnqecKWM, oômecTBeHHMM n hm- 
TepaTypHHM cTaneu, to b HacToamee Bpewa B03BpameHixaMW cTaHosaTca npo- 
CTwe 3MMrpaHTM, cepeflHHKM, b npomjioM conflaTM,Ka3aKM, o$niiepi>i ôenax. ap- 
mmS. K 3Touy Haao npwôaBMTt, MOJiORexb, BHpocmyîo 3arpaHMueR,PoccMio He- 
SHaioDxyjï.

CoBpeMeHHoe BosEpamenwecTBO c apaerca npwHaTb nfleÜHHÎÎ xapaK- 
Tep,TaK ,no KpawHBw aaepe, npanasaHo omy.Ho Bce fleno b KOHKpeTHofi pe- 
ajibHocTM - BosBpameHMe Ha poflMHy.

Maen MoryT ômtb, ho ppex^e Bcero aunrpaHThi, CTaHOBamneca Boa- 
spameHijaMM, aanHTepecoBaHH b oTnpaBJieHnn Ha pofiMHy,npM tom b KpaTMaü- 
nmtt cpoK.

^pMHMHM 3toK thfm Ha poflMHy pa3Hooûpa3HH. Ot npocToro Kapi»e- 
pnsMa, ot sejiaHna cnacTH ceôa h ceubio ot ronona m snioTB ro steaasMH 
aecTHo h OTKpHTo CTaTi» aacTBD CBoero Haposa, paaftejiMB c hmm ropecTM h 
panocTM. Ho BceTaKM.KaK a yxe cxasan,TonbMo peantHocTb,tohbko Bepa b 
CKopoe Bo3BpameHne Ha ponwHy aacTasnaeT mo^eii math b coroa m sanonHaTi» 
aHKeTH. 3a o$$Mi9taxbHHMH BO3BpBineHijaMM pacnjiHBaercH mnpoKMM uhthom 
Macca coayBCTBynu^tx,BSAHxaioQHX k Touamixca no poaiiHe sMMrpaHTOB.

idflyT h nonoiHatoT pa^H " Kaœmnxca " He tojibko jiiohm éesnaflexHo 
MSMyaeHHMe m ycTaBmMe,He tojibko o^hm 6e3pa6oTHMe,HO wayT 3MnrpaHTH 
MaTepManbHo oôeaneneHHMe.a canoë riaBHoe,- M^eT aecTHaa pyccxaa Mono» 
next.

M sea kto eme He oKOHwaTenbHo ne oRypen ot qTeHïia"K3BecTMîi", 
ot coseTCKoft arMTKM,TOT,KOHewHo,coo6paxaeT,HTo oh eaet b CTpaHy,rne 
nuaHoz m obmecT BeHHofi cboôorh He cyme ct Bye T.

Hm ormh BosBpBHjeHeij He MoxeT 6htb rapaHTHpoBaH ot apecTa, tk>pb- 
mh h cchjikm. Ero ue cnacer HMKaKaa noiiajibHocTB h saKOHonocnymHocTB. 
Bo3BpameHeu,nan 6. auarpaHT, scerna ôy^eT ctohtb nepstiM b KposasoM chmc- ; 
«e rny.

uHpme BoaspameHUbi totobn k 3to# xepTse. Hto-jk, b atom cnyaae 
MOXHO TOJŒBKO npeKHOHHTBCM nepeR xepTBeHHOCTbJO.

Ho krxjhS BosspameHeij oCasan yxe 3«eci> nponTM "nnçTMMMme" • Oh 
AOJixeH BO-nepBMX crnasaTèca ot cboux noanTMaecKMX yôexReHHü (ec»M Ta- 
KoBhia UMeoTca),sarpaaHMTb h unnesaTB CBoe npomnoe.

B Macce BoaBpameHiQi totobh h Ha sto. 3to yx fleno cosecTM m, 
nan hh oTBpaTMTenBHo Tanoe 3peu mue, Bce xe moxho hs^th onpaBRanne. Po-, 
RHHa TpeôyeT xepTB#

Ho BOSBpameHeu yxe 3Reci»,B Ulanxae ROJixen oTpeuaca ot sept; B 
Bora,a ecnw oh aceTBKH BepMT, to 3Ty Bepy CKpHBaTb,npaTaTifBucayainBaTb 
KomyHCTBeHHMH *ji€klimm" b KJiyôe C.B., npMHMMaTB ynacTne b oômeM rnyM- 
neHMH Ha# XpMCTOM,HaR cBameHHBMcnyxMTeJiHMH xpwcTMaHCKMX BepoMcnoBeaaH j

UocKonbxy a 3Haro,soaspameHUM b Macce oxotho HRyT h Ha 3to. 
HTo-x,y hhx ecTb onpaBRaHne, sesb ohm CTajin MaTepHanncTaMM. HosepMM km

........  J
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vl OCTaBMM 3T0T BOHpOC.
Como coôofô pasyweeTCH, BO3BpameHip>i oOnaaHH BepMTb sceMy.qTO 

roBopMTca n qMTaeTca b Corose,xoTH.MoxeT 6mtb, Bee oto npoTMBopeqMT ne- 
mue M MCTOpMM.

Ho a yaHaa npyroe,M 3To"Apyroe" aohkhei 3HaTb Bee t6,kto CTan 
bosBpameHijaMM naw fotob san^caTbca b coros;

Eme He Oyny^M cobctckhm rpaacflaHMHow BoaspameHixy npuxoftMTca He 
TOJitKO nraTb m yHMKaTbca. ZHTepecu CTaawHa m K0MwiyHM3Ma TpeôyroT,qToôu 

^jBpaujeHeij cTax npeflaTejiex
He tojibko TaM,Ha poflMHe,Ho y»e sjjecb, cpeflM sMurpauMM,BosspB- 

meHeij nonjKeH noanwcaTb aroôo# AOKyMeHT,oôwsaH nofiTM Ha nroôyro npoBOKa- 
UMK>.

rayôoqaiîinwfi coBercKMii awopaansM, bch KOMMyHwcTWwecKaa cncTeua 
jikm, npe^aTejibCTBa, o iHMHe cTaHOBHTca cwMBonoM Bepu bosspa;ueHueb.

Ho b 3tom cayqae....
XoHeuHo, mojkho JuoôwTb h npomaTb ôJiyflHwuy, ho onpaBBHBaTb kyay 

upoTHBHo qenoBeqecKow npwpose.
ro Korjia a nonaa cynmocTb n cunca cymecTBOBaHwa Corosa Bosspa- 

meHnes, bhmk b Tamms npyacnHbi opraHwsauMM, a CHaqa.ua ayMaa.qTO bto cay- 
qaüHoe oTKJioneHMe ot ochobhoK jimhmm - BosspaineHMa Ha poAMHy. fl npoôo- 
Ban ôopoTbca, a «orja noHaa.qTo M3ueHMTb Hwqero He b cwaax.H ymea....

C Apyroft CTopoHH n OHIY,bmah.'ito a asaaiocb hpotmbhmkom "nanpa 
BneHMa” corosa, penruao BbisecTH Mena ms iIpaBJieHHa, nopyquB CaeT-HOBy n l^e- 
roaesy - sum jieyu THnwaHeftwHM * ôçsnapTMÜHHM ôoabœeBMKaM*  - o$opMWTb 
Mofi yxo«...

neaanbHH# npnuep napuscKaro Corosa BosspameHijeB npusea Mena k 
eflMHCTBeHHOMy napBMHbHOMy BHBOAy:

Atoôh He 6htb saMemaHHMM b Kawyro HMÔyAb rpaaayro MCTopnro,Hyx- 
ho y#TM,TeM caubiM npesocTaBWB corosy pasBMBaTbca n nposoaxaTb «eaTeab- 
HocTb.HyMHyro omy.

Ecsm napMxcKHe npeacTaBMTeaM CTaaMHa cyueaM saxecTM cnesH 
yônSu PeKca,B03BpameHijeB 3$poHa,CMMpeHCKaro,rpo3OBCKaro,TO coxMMTejib- 
Ho,qToÔM uecTHoe OWiy npoasmio oxoth m «eaaHJaa cxpuTb uecTHbix bos- 
BpameHueB.

A qro B03M0XH0CTH TaKoü "paûoTM" no napMBCKOMy oôpaany cyme- 
CTByeT b ffiaHxae,B stom a yOeawica nyTeM Tex HaMeKOB,KOTopue senanjicb 
UHe B COB-KOHCynbCBBe.

nax nitcaa r.<SenoTOB b sypnaae A.'i’.^epeHCKaro "Hosaa Poccna": 
* y CBM$Ta,B "HyTemecTBMM TyaaMBepa" asoOpasaeTca rpaHTacTMqecKaa yTo- 
nwa b ctpane aiianMnyTOB. TaM,qTo6n ysocTOHTbca KopoaeBCKoft aynueHUMM, 
HyaHo noa3TM Ha aMBOTe,aM»a npax y noAHoana Tpoaa. Pyccnaa yTonna k 
3Touy ejjie DftBjt noapoÔHocTb sTinceTa npMôaBMaa: AonoaawM so CTaaMHCKa- 
ro TpoHa, HyatHo BHCTpeaMTb b saTMaoK Kouy To.no yxasaHMro uepeMOHnfi- 
MeftcTepa.... a cTpane CTaaioia sto cqnTaeTca npocToft $opManbHocTbro npw 
ABopaoM.

JlMaaTb npax- cboJîctbo qeaoBeqecKoe,cajnnKOM qeaoBeqecxoe. Ho 
CTpeaaTb b aaTiiaoK- 3T0 y« qepeaqyp.

^a.uoxHO npeoAoaeTb ceôa n noastn Ha XMBOTe. Moxho onaeBaTb 
Bee cbom noaMTMqecKMH BepoBanwa, mosho sacTaBHTb ca6a rayMMTbca HaA 
XpwcTOM.Ho CTaTb nanaqoM............

Ho^wBaTbca B03BpameHwa Ha poAMHy nyTeM Taxoro npecTynaeHHa. 
Bo hmm Bo3BpameHMH na poAHHy Oktb roTOBHM Ha aroôoe npecTynaeHMe,na 
npeAaTeabCTBo.Ha aos^npoBoHaipw...

Aa ctoht au Toraa Booôme qto HMÔyAb 3Ta poAXKa.ecax bo mmh ea 
TpeôyeTca cftr*  y6Mfln«il,npeAaiTea«M,aHeitoM,naaaqeM?

M qfo 3TC sa poAMHa.KOTopaa npMHHMaer toabko t&khx cbomx 
cMHoB.Koropbie roroBH Ha aroôoe npecTynaeHMe?

H qTo ripMOÛpeTeT ara poAMHa ot BOSBpaiaeHMH xaftpa npecTynHM- 
kob , npeAateaefô, naaaqetl?

fl ysepeH.qTo KOHTpoawpyeMaH omy BaHxafscxaH npecca noAHMMeT 
MCTomHHÎi boR no HosoAy Moero "nepeaeta*  m t.a»

Hb 3to Mena cMynaeT.
OnacHocTb KpoeTcs c Apyrofâ CTopoHH,môo h koc-xto sHaro o no- 

CTanoBKe paôoTH aarpaHJtqHaro OHiy m ero ôucTpwx cnocoôax aJKCBMAauMM

CHaqa.ua


HeyroffHux m onacHMx orny no Tew mhh mhmm npw^MHaM Jirojief*.
Ho BceTaKn Hos’tawb a He Mory.yxe tojibko noTOMy,MTO cosHaio 

MppanbHyio cbojo oTBeTCBeHHOCTB nepeft TeMM BoaspameHijaMM,KoToptie AOBe- 
panM MHe,nenmiwcb co mhoK m cnpamMBaJin uoero coseTa k yKcsaHHft.

à.enaHwe noMo^b m npeaynpejiJiTb cbohx flpyaeft-BoaBpaiiieHiieB - 
BOT qTO pyKOBOflMT MH OK) , M ÔOnbflie HMUeTO.

ricHo,KOHetiHo, hto AJiH npasoft,MOHapxnnecKoft n $ainncTKoi? smk- 
rpaijHn a ocTanycb qyxnM,n6o mom nonnrecKiia cnunaTnn He Ha nx cropoHe.

*H 6fcIJI M OCTaiOCB CTOPOHHMKOM JI,eM0KpaTwqeCKOvî pecny0JIMKM,KOTO- 
paa oflHa tojibko cnocoÔHa paapeniMTb Bee npoTKBopeuna k HcnpaBMTb yacac, 
KOTopuw npMHecjia oKTaôpbCKaa KOHTp-peBonrouwa m Teppop KOMMyHncTtreecMoi 
napTioi/'

oa rofl "aKTHBHoft paôoTbi" b Uoioae ôosBjameHneBf paôoTM no y«a3- 
Ke cob—KOHcynBCTBa,MHe npwjiocb MHoroe yaHaTb,HeaaBncMMo ot Moero »e- 
nanna w JiioOonMTCTEa.

llepeji momm B3opoM npoŒJin cexpeTHue areH"H,MHe nocsamaiiMCb 
niiaHM, HaKOHeij, ko une oôpamanMCB aa coseftcTPn m JiMTeparypHaro xapan- 
Tepa,KOTopoe npoROAwnocb uepes raaeTy r.HMJiMKMHa.

0 HocaesHeii paôoTe b "Hobocthx Ahh" moxho nncaTb nentift tom,ho 
une no HeoéxoflMMocTM npH^eTca MeubKOM ocTaHosnTbca Ha jikhhoctm r.lHJin- 
KMHa k "Hoboctm Ahh" .nocKoiibKy paôoTa b Cosoe HoaspameHueB conpMKaca- i 
nacb c "Hobocthmm ^hh".

B saxjiioqeHMe a soaxeH jioôaBMTb,^To noBepne ko mhg co ctopohh 
uecTHaro OHIY oôycaoBHMBaaocb cneftynmuM:

Bo-nepBHX - a lesiitô xypHaaitcT, onpeAejieHHM# aanTM-$amncT. Ot- 
BeTCTBeHHH# cotpyflHMK r.'iMjiMKMHa b npoflOMceHnu nouTH 3-x JieT,npMflaBiHnt'- 
CBOMMM cTaTbaMM m $eni-ctOHaMM onpeflejieHHoe HanpasjieHMe "Hobocthm ^hh".

Bo-BTopHx - Tpasaa Moero hmbhh co cropoHM HeKOTopux npasax 
auwrpaHMTCKMX «pyroB, eme ôoMbme yôeanna coB-KOHcyjibCTBO,nTo a ana 
awTM-coBeTCKoft aunrpauMH yeaoBBK KOHneHun.

Mto y ueua cymecTByeT o«hh nyTb, aio nyTb npo-coBeTCKjd*.
OAHoro He pacMMTanM rr. komm/hkcth m qeKMCTM.
flpii Bceü 6e3npocBeTHocTM,npw nonHOM TynnKe,npn Tpasae - mokbt 

coxpaHMTbca nyBCTBo ^eaoèewecKaro aocTowHCTBa n npocTaa qenoBeyecKaa 
^eCTHOCTb M cosecTb.

HpwcTynaa k saJibHeifaneMy noBecTBoBaHM©,a 6yay jimhib pyxoBOHCTBo- 
BaTbca ifaKTaMM...
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Korjta "ncMxonorn'iecKMft nepeaoM" cpe,n,w pyccKoft auMrpauMM m b 
qacTHocTM cpeAM pyccxoft koxohmm taxas oKOHuaTejibHo Bwnep Hapyxy,paHee 
”nepenoi<MBniMecH" MHMUMaTopw BosepamenwecTBa xopou nponenw:

-Hmhc oTnymaeuM.^apKC,paôoB tbomx...
fc ceftnac xe opraHwaoBanw Com3 bosBpameHijeB b iliaaxae...
TaKoe Hanano ajih mbha coôna3HMTeAbHo,KaK rjih $ejiBeTOHMCTa,Ho 

k coxaneHMio,*viHe  npxxeTca MsnaraTb wcTopn» coioaa HecwojibKo xuaye,ApyrMM, 
MeHee no3TnqecKMM ashkom.

Ho OesycaoBHoJ "ncwxoJiorM'iecKMft nepejioM" cairpan HexoTopy© ponb, 
He b co3HaHMM,KOHeqHO,MHMUMaTopoB,a b co3HaHMW MecTHaro orny. Bflecb 
npranjiM k yôexAeHM»,^to nano nona He hosaho BocnoJiBSOBaTbca oOopoHMe- 
ckmmm HacTpoeHWHMM aMwrpanMw m ea oOHMmanxeM. K Toay xe b momcht bos- 
HHFHOBeHMfl Û.B. b JlaHxae Oymesajia Bo$Ha,Kor,na KMTaftcKMH BoftcKa HeoxM-
AaHHo «AH mhotmx oKasanw ynopHoe conpoTMB«eHxe HnoHuaa w nepenum caMM
b HacTynseHMe.

CkMiLBTMM ÔOAbUIMHCT Ba pyCCKMX OMHrpailTOB ÔHJIM Ha CTOpOHe KMTaft- 
neB,B Oysymeu pwcoBanca eme Ooaee rpoanaft Boopyxennaft koH’pumkt ^exAy 
HnoHMeft m CCCP. CTapwa oômah m xyTKMA BocnoMMHaHwa o XapOxne ecTecT- 

bêhho BHSBauM pe$KHXfo M,xeaafl noôeftM KXTaftijaM, wacTb OMxrpanxx noBep-
HyJie.Cb jimiiom k CCCP.

®BKJHowaacb b Mcropi. CKMft momght b npo-coBeTCKoe iBxxeHxe, cno- 
icoocTBya "npospeHMro" naTpHOTKnecKoft pyccxoft aMxrpauMM,Co©3 BoaspameH- 
'u,eB AOJixeH ctaTb ijeTpox 3Toro ABMxeHXH,oxbhtmtb uiMpoKna mac ch TpyAABoft

3MnrpanMM m HanpaBMTB ee no coseTcxoMy nyTM."- Tate Ohao esm, opraHM3aTo- 
paa C.B., aaasaeHo b mbcthom coB-KOHcynbCTBe.

aioueHT 6aa noBxoflamMfi. Haw iiotom une ynanoeb y3HaTb,nontiTKM 
opraHM3aui«M oTKpMTaro m o$$MunaBHaro cymecTBosaHwa "coBeTCKMx naipiio- 
tob” M3 3MMTpaijMM 6hum c&ejiaHii eme b r.,Ho sa HenaeHMeM "noaxo- 
Aamaro aaTepMaaa*  ocTasieHM. HepeaetoBB^ cobbtckm^ ctsh nrecaoBytaro 
CsocTMa.a noToa m Jinaepa aecTHHX aaaflopoccoB H.HeiepEia oKpaana Ha«ex- 
AH orijÿ,Ho cnycTa HexoTopoe Bpeaa HacTynMao paaouaposaHMe. baacHMaocb, 
’ito 3TM Asa nepeaeta He oôaaAaioT hmkkkmmm ashhmmm xaa OTKpMTaro aacco- 

‘boto npo-coseTCKaro ABn»eHMa.
Hept SHaeT hto. IIoHMMaeTe,npoMa3aa - roBopMa une raaBa uecT- 

Haro 0rny,*iMciMBniM"ica  BTopiia ceicpeTapea eoB-KOHcyabCTBa.- yxnonaaM yft- 
ay Aener Ha 3thx aepsaBijeB,a noaynMaca rfnMK. IleTepeu oôeaiaa npMBecTM 
c co6ox> qyTb hm ae bck) MaaAopoccKy» opraHMsanMio, kBaHOB HaroBopaa ueaui? 
Kopoô 06 * HMTepaxypHoa nauMHaHMM*,KoTopoe  no ero awcaM aobxho 6hao
npMBaeqb hohtm Bctx zypHaancTos Ha Hamy cTopony. M rose noaj imbocb A^pb 
mo. upMBaocb noc&AMTB aoaoAneB Ha foaoahmü na<_K."

K caoBy CKasaTb, HeTepeij A®f CTBMTeabHO 6ua nocaxeH Ha ToiuyD 
cy6cMAM»,HO ilsaHOB cyaea yctpoHTbca c onaaToü b HecxoabKo cotbh aecT-
hhx AoaaapoB b aecAq.

y«e Bechoft 1937 roA» CatocTxft craa saiaaAfeBafb b "Hoboctm Aha", 
noAoary paarosapMBaa c MaMKMHHM, uiea Topr no noBOAy oaaaTM "Hoaai’o 
nanpaBaeHMfl" raaeTM. H b KaxecTBe $eabeTOH?.CTa eqe nossoaea ce6e $eab- 
eTOHH na T6MH coBeTcxaro 0HTa,npM nea BMcaeMBan M.ropbKaro,c ero boc- 
xBaaeHnea orny.xaK "BocanTaTeubHoft mkobh",BMcaeMBaa cTaaMHCKMft npoaKT 
"napnaaeHTa" h t.a. flocae pasrosopa HyaMKMHa..c Kbaihobhm noay« "hobhü
BeTep",Ha 3Tot pas oupeA^aeHHirit m ôeanoBopoTHHfi.

AoBOBfeHO. HyxHo KOH'iaTb ôyay-, ksk to BeMepoM,npM3BaB aeHA’ 
npoMSHec Hmimkmh.- Mm nepexajo'iaeMcs Ha cosetcKy» MAeoaorMïo. MsBoxaTe 
nxc aTb TOJibKO Ha oawTpaHTCKMH Teaw, Ooabne BHxaaHMH jaurpaHTCKowy Ko- 
MMTety m Booûme Oeaua opraHMsauMHM..

Bc.MsaHOBa a 3Haa no BsaAMBOCToxy. H topa» caua areatom A.B.P., 
ûyxy^A aa 3T0 MCKjno'ieH m3 üpaaaypcKaro SeacKaro Coûopa, Mbshob xe apo- 
ctho npnauBaa k noxoAy Ha AbAsoxbCKy» MocKBy, cTpoxx hashh h nposKTti 
OopbOu c OonbmeBMKaMM.KyTMA,a b AHM"nepesopoTa" 1 1»HS,KaK npoTHBHMK 
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bchkmx napnaMeHTOB x AeMOKpaTMM,npxHHA CTOpoHy MepKyAOBwx npoTMB Ha- 
poflHaro CoôpaHMH.

HOMHMTCH, Ha Uofi BOHpOC.KaK 3T0 OH, BMflHMft 6e«MÜ »y pHaJIMCT, ax- 
tmbhmw paôoTHMK npoTHB ôonbineBMKOB b «HH asMupana KonwaKa x nocae, ne- 
pemen k KOMMyHxcraM, to i4BaHOB,ManiwHajibHo npoBoaa pyxofi no csoeuy oô’- 
eMMCTOMy XMBOTy,OTBCTKB:

-■JJaTeHBKa... CoôciBeHHo rosopa, ne a,a 6onbweBi4KH npmnnM ko mhc.. 
TaKwa nepeweHM b Hoccmh,HaqM0HaAH3M,naTpxoTMSM,pe$opMH... Beftt a Bee 
3T0 npeayraaaa, bot noai.Ta^Te uoro xHn»>iny "Mu"...

0 saKpHTMeu "riOBaro IlyTx" x nmniKWHy npnnuio "..oAnpenjieHMe" b au
ne CseTJioBa m L^eroJieBa. ü3hth ohm ômjim Ha j.aOoTy no npoTexijMM yiBaHoBa, 
c KOTopHM xpyæxAM m KOToparo canTaJiM cbohm "y ..KTeaeu"...

riaaajincb nonoiiKM stoS Tponnu, nonyTHo bsaHoa oopaôaTMBaa flsyx 
noawTMaecKMx UTeHHOB. OôpaôoTxs. cxopo cxasaxacb.

1’ax cocToanocfa k woe anaxoMCTBo c ôyflyuMMH TOBapxmsMM no Cotosy 
bosBpaoieHneB.

PaôoTaa y ixAMKMHa, costae ceôe "cjiaBy" oojibiiieBMxa x nexxcTa, a 
b coB-KOHcynbCTBe He ôuBaji. C noHBneHxeM bsaHOBa mhê cranx neJiaTbca 
b 3TOM oTHomeHWM npeAJioxeHMH.

““eno mast k pasBasxe, -roBopxn «He ksaHOB,- ny®Ho onpeAeaaTb 
scsoe uecTo".

3 ABrycTe 1937 r. ,b cawtiS pasrap BoeHHux coOmtmH b illaHxae ,MHe o$- 
' (tMHwajiEHo aepes KaanoBa 6mao nepeAawo, tjto coB-xoacynbCTBo,oôeanoxoeH- 
Hoe MoeS cyAbôofô.npeAJiaraeT aanonHWTB aHxeTEi Ha nonynenxe coseTcxaro 
rpaxAaHCTBa,aTo-ôu têkhm oôpasoM paBuxTHsaTb Ha npxpoBMTenbCTBO x sa- 
AWTy COOP.

Otamhho co3Hasaa bck BpaatAeûHocTB ko MHe co cTopoHti npasux smm- 
rpaHTOBMx Kpyros,'i/BCTBya ceôa MeacAy AByx orHeM, a oTnpaBXACH b cobbt- 
CKoe KAHcynBCTBo. bCTpeTwn tsm secbMa paayniHMM npxeM, necTHyro onenxy 
"Moero TajiaHTa" x b aaKJijoaeHwe ycntunan:

। y Hac Bee nocTpoeHo Ha xoAnexTHBe. Bm yMKuSi HenoseK,Hac no flue-
Te 6e3 hjîdihmx cjiob. IIoroBopMTe co CseTHOBHM,oh pascKaaeT san Hamy mask» 
06 opraHMsaixKH Coiosa BosspBineHijeB. -im xothm emast*»  m Bac cpeA» pyxo- 
BOAMTeseK BOSBpaoiHxiecKaro ABMaceHita.*

M 3To peaabHoe npeAnpnaTMe?-cnpocMJi a.
besycjioBHo. Pynaeuca BaM,qto ^epea ABa-Tpn aecaija mh OTnpaBMM 

nepsyo napTM» aMMrpaHTos Ha poA^Hy. mh exoamm b noao«HMe TpyAOBofô smi-- 
rpaxjMM,oco6ea«o moaoabxm... Hpomioe noxoponeHo HascerAa. HMKaKoü wec- 
th sb npomsoe, sa npomayroanTM-coBeTCKyio AenTeABHocTb. IIonHoe npwMMpe- 
H«e...*

BeuepoM.Ha KBapTMpe A.C.MaxeeBa coctohjiocs nepsoe Aenosoe cosema-
. Hwe no coapaHH» Co»3a BosBpauiHHijeB. ^pucyTCTBOBanM CEeTAQB.xkerQAeB, 

^<,<^k»?iiaKees, a m AMTeparop £.............  no npenAoseiiMD HaanoBa b Hamy
MHMUMaTMBHy» rpynny. K CAOBy cKasaTi», P........... ûoAi»œe He noceiAaa coôpa-
Hna,McnyraBuiMCb oTseTCTBeHnocTH...

IIpnBAeaeHMe Maxeesa b opraHMaamw HapymHAO Be ce naan oriiy,KOTop 
poe 6hao npoTMB scayaa. llO«a oah neperosopH, oôosHaMMAca otxoa KMTafi- 
ckmx boMbk ot HaHxaa. Kaiate to hahhh orny 6ham copsaHH. Cnycra npoAOA- 
BMTeABHoe epeua.MHe yaaaocb ysHaab sth nnaHw;

CHaôxeHwe KMTafôcKoü apuMM apTnaflepncTaMM,nyaeMeT’iMKaMK,noAPHB- 
HKKaMM,qepea do»3 BoaBpameHues.

f HytnepT c hhmm,- tobopma MHe Bmmkh*-  bh Tenep*  ôoAbae Haae-
?raftte na suurpanmo... noAbayÜTecfc en HacfpoeHnaMH. Bax Teneps MHoro 
aerae paôoTaTB,ueM,CKaxeM,roA Tony Haaag. ^eneps koto hm KonHM.Kax- 
jihH - aHTM-'fliiOHeq x oûopoHeq... 3acny»WBa#Te... .in seat ana He hom- 
hm;j... CxaTepTb® Aopora Ha poAMHy... Xx-xx-xn...."

, HoadpH 1937 FOA& oTKpuMca Cora BoaBpaawraneB ceMefoio# naniKoft 
naa K^a KBaptHpe Hiant>KOBa,Ha Pro Ant6epi.

K HecxacTBJo, AeHbrw,acjwrHoBaHHiiH OFIiy Ha C.B. 6mam nponxTH, 
Coio3y npuBAocb dthtbch cHaxaaa b xoMHa?e MaKeesa^a hotom b rapaxe.

CyÊCMAMH,paauep kotopqü MHe Tax w octbach HeMSBecTHMM, noaso- 
ama BunycKaTi raaety "Ha PoAMHy*,nocpejicTBOM  KOTopotë a repose ysHa- 
am o B03Bpad»Hqax. B C.B. noTSKAH pa3Hooôpa3HMe auurpaHTM x ÔHBaxx 
AHx,KorAa perxcTpxpoBaAxcb 30-40 xeAOBex.

y - ■ - -



$ C caMaro Havana perwcTpaumi naw ohijio aaHBJieno,hto ace anxeTH
■^OJDKHM npMHOCMTBCH B COB-KOHCyJIBCTBO .

OAHaacAM, npoCMaTpMBafl qejiwii nyx Hamwx anneT, 3mmmh,xoxoHa,nporo- 
BopMJi :

-OftHaKo... i-iH sTax ôyaeu CKOpo swan bbcb pyccKMii WaHxafi,co Bce- 
mm ero noTpoxauu. numéro,cTapafôTecb....

LxeuecauHO cocTaenaJiCH nonHMft ^oxiiaA coB-xoHcyjibCTBy, c npwjioace- 
hm6m noJiHaro cnwcxa nuenoB C.B*

ExeHe^eJibHo Aasajiwco panopTi^KM ZBanosy a coctohhmm C.B.
B KOHije ,n,exa6pfl,c rioMo^Bio’HaniMx ftpyaefi’ ,xax roBopwji Cbctjiob, auh 

Coioaa Hamnocb noMemenne Ha JIob JlewH.
M b 3Tom cay^ae ne odonuiocn des KyTejtcew m pacTpaTH,B pesyjinraTe 

qero 6hji nocTaBJien Bonpoc b OFIiy cd y^ajieHnn ecayjia.
ynrepHOBen oxasajica xpyTtiu tmhqm. Hpunuiocb npnderaTB x aeMarorM- 

xiecxoMy B03flei4CTbpho Ha oôiijee coôpaHne,npw qew bch TMecTb ôopbôhi c eca- 
yjiOM n ero CTopoHHwxaMM Bbinana Ha moio aojuo.

-"Bopbda $owrieBLjeB c MBKeesnaMM’', naxa nncaJin Tor^a hokotopkh ra- 
aeTLi) oKOHmiJiacb noOe^ofi nepBbix...

Ho3^Hee bmhchmjiocbô^to OHIY,Hawepesaacb opraHW30BaTt npH C*B  
pa3BejjHBaTehbhhü opraH,He AOBepaJio ecayny,3HaH ero HaKJioHHocTb k aanoio 
H K dOiïTOHOTMM.

r CnycTH Tpx Mecsnja nocne o?kpmtmh C»B. h Kaxa to aaMKHyjiCH 06 ot-
! npBBKe nepsoü napTZM BosBpBiuenneB Ha poftMHy.

AÀaTepofé qeKMOTjXMTpo comypMBffiwcb, oTBeTHn:
Aa,wTo su codcTBeHHo Tax xnonowMTe 06 oT’es^e? Bm Haw s^ecn 

inyaHbu B 3T0M aaxjiKTsaeTCH Bee Bejiuxoe 3HaweHMe C.B*  IIoadMpaiiTe n npo- 
^BepaicTe axTMBtoprannay^Te Ha^e»Hoe «Apo...” P1,bmkh mo“ MamMHanbHHft acecT 
jxiexwcT npMdaBMn: w Hy,Hy,BaM to bo bchkom ciiynae Hewero deanoxo^Tbca* .. 
f Bbi to yx HaBepHo ye,n;eTe. • • ”
‘ -”Ho a’xax pyxoBOAMTejib coio3a,MopaJibHo OTBeTCTBeH aa BosBpameHijeB

OTBeTMJI H.*  Hau BepHT,X Haw npMXOAHT ... • w
* -MAx,y» 3Ta Mopaub! c npeapeHMeM noacancfl q:eKMCT.- nyacHO oTBuxaTb
; ot 6yp»ya3HHx npeflpaacyaKOB* •• hypoô’HCHMTe Taw... BoeHHoe nonoxeHMe, 
/ 3a#epj£Ka b coodnjeHMM c BMa^MBocToxoM.... IIoji;ÔPipaftTe xa^p...
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H KOHCTaTKpyro $»kt : OontniMHCTBO BosspamenueB xcKpeHne no- 
sepxxo npeame scero yytcoBOHMTenaM Co»3a x b nepsoe Bpeua nocenae- 
m ctb xeKyxf , AOKxaxoB ÔM«a orpoMHaa. HoBMSHa noso®eHna, oôopoHyecKMa 
aacTpoeHMa, sepa b cKopoe B03BpauteHne na poAXHy,HaKOHen,HOBMH rjih 6oxi 
UMHCTBa TeuM neKijMr. w AOKJiaflOB - see 3To BwecTe BMSBaao wnrepec k 
Kxyôy BosspameHijeB.

BeaaacTeHqMsaa peKxawa x cnenx^x^ecKaa coseTCKaa arMTanna 
ra3eTM"Ha PoAXHy",BpeuH ot BpeueHM noaBnawinwecH kopotkxh,ho mhofo- 
3HaUMT6AbHMH 3aU6TKM O SM3HM B03£paiI<eHIjeB B 'iMAMKXHCKOti TaSeTe > 
eCTeCTBeHHO BH3MBaXM MHTepeC K BOSBpameHHaM CO CTOpOHH COtJyBCTBy»mMX 
OMurpaaTOB,KOTopwe tuo®eT ômbb, b Aymé npxMxnpxBnixci. c ôoxbineBMKaMX, 
hbho coxpaHHjiM 6exHM o6xmk,b 6oJiBinwHCTBe caynaes no MaTepxaxbHHM co- 
oûpaxeHMHM.

c nepBwx HOMepos, raseTa “Ha x'OAWHy” nepeuixa nos pyKo- 
BOflCTBO ÜBaHOBa B.H. . KOTQPH# X AaBajI T6 XJIX HkMH yKa3aHMa,B CBOIO 
o^epe» pyKOBOACTBjtaci» yKasaHXHMX OHiy.

BearpaMOTHocTB BseTBOBa qacTo npxHpcxxa "ôesnoKoftcTBo" OHiy, 
Tor«a MBaHOB "pasHocxx" oTBeTCTBeHsaro peaaKTopa.nonyTHo AocTasaxocb 
k MHe c serosebhm,Tax Kaxa mm bxo^mum b peAaKnnownyio Koxxerx®.

s&MHaHcoBaa nacTb HaxoAÜrca xo cero speMenx b pynax CseTAosa, 
omeT B noxy’ieHHHx cyuuax oh hmkotah npaBxeHMjo He AaBan,MOTXBxpya 
3T0 " CeKpeTHOCTblo". Ho MHO FA a OH ,BX0A'3 B Moe noJIOXeHXe, MMXOCTMBO 
cosaa 10-15 AoanapoB.

Bee AOHbru Ha coAepacaHMe Consa h Ha raseTy nepeAaBaAMCb ^e- 
pes ZiBaHOBa.KOTopHÜ no TpaRK»KM 6oMJtJAy» uacra xx npjtKajMaHMBaji.

ÇacTo Csetaot Hoahném âyp» b UpaBxeHMM.HemaAHo pyrane b no 
agpecy CasocbKH a rpo3« Bee otkphtb omy,Ho oto 6hxo tojibko cxoBa.

CaBoebHa noxbaosaxcH Becom,o6xaxax a&pom "KpacHopeann" m 
Bcerxa "6ypH*  aaKaHH<iMBaxaci> nonoftxo^ CaBOCBK» c Cb€txobhm k iUerone- 
bhm b xsxsOxeHHHx Ka6a»iKax x npMTonax.

MHe xacTo npuxoAnnocb BHCXyaxsaTb cxesiMBua npxHMTaHMH ua- 
m£ubm npeAceAaTexH,Kotopas yuoxaxa Mena BosAezcTBOBart aa CHHKa.eoKpy- 
QaHCb ero HbHHCTBOM» g t

I B anpexe 1937 "roA& MHe b nepBHÜ pas otkphto Omao saHBxeHo
I 3MMMHHM, HTo"nopa npwcTynMTb k HacToauxeü paÊope"...

Ao 3Toro CseTxoB Bex wacTMa Oeceaa - x noAospxTexbHHH- c 
uacibjo BosBpameHMeKKoft MoxoAeax.npMHMMax oa&doxeHHHM BXA,ycTpaxBax 
KOHCnxpaTMBHHH COBeiSaHMH X Ha MOM BOnpoCH TaMHCTBeHHO OTBenax:

. SacxyaxBaxT,OpaT,Hyxao poAMHy.... npxroTOBAHTbCH k poa-
I Hofi AeHTexiaHocTM Ha pOAMHe.. H bba Me^Taio o cxy»ôe B HapKOMBHyxexe..
I i{HTepeCHO,K0He<IHO, BKXBVMTbCH B aHTH-peXMFM03HyjO paOoty. . . "

Kapsepe tieaOoxHMKa - xenra CBetxoBa.
Co CMexoM BcnoMMHa» erc’neKHMM" xa aHTx-pexxrxoBHMs tomb. 

CxynaftHO b‘ HxiffiK OxOaxoreKy noH$^cb£jgsxra M JtiaxKBXHa I PacyaeTHMfi 
b hohx aoToe" Ilocxe 6erxaro^MLHipoca«oTpa,CBeTxoB oO'HBxaeT b ilpaa- 
xeHMMy^To oh b cxex^MRy® ühthme^ Bx^Tynaet c.neHnHeft xa Texy : " Osx- 
pwc - npexTe^ ;XpMCTa>...

CoôpaBsrwecx BHXMaeexMio cxyataxx opeA HeAaxexaro wexoBejca xr, 
hto 3Haer... ^e noBXMaax xx xaBpaiAeHMH A)Be^xpsa xa coaHanxe mhofhx, 
COXpaHMBHMX one B TaflHMKWC \ B’ïjpitCTa*

B <bm xe saKXBMaaack 9*6o***?
npxKaaas mho b cxej^xeB^Jo|®^j >'i60HcyxbCTBe npxHecTM c co- , 

ÔOÜ nOXMHft CTIMCOK BO3Bpi|^|||^gÉK^jn HeiaKCT BHMMaTfeÇbHO ero MpOCMO- ' 
Tpex x, Haan sax ^auxanx BoaBp^^getWnpejBMBax moofo m^xhxh o HaBBas- 
HMX. ' 0 • " ' , - -

BxOpaa ok oxo AoexTxa «Hàr.Myxa bohxx a*« æ>M>»*I^W» hkm, «^kmct 
| (ommmh) npexxoxxx MHe noôXx»e c idttÈM noeHaxoMMTbêa .p .H$o*ee«M  
IocoOhx Oecex. }
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xoX4 Hadaxadswç.xHOxooo ho bYjh‘xxw$ xamidn ho Xk 
*Y»M <*«*#*&  j}«H«ÏW» «Q WOMXMXOQOd HKHXflË&O N HRHHOX 
« X»X«X0*£h  ftWB; iWiMOjMs Oik^ ‘KXXOftOlC BKHpaY ■ftt H XMBdan-08 MMVnooOH 

yMftwtHVJdo m»«MXHvouI • #4000 «WHOdll04O4XOY •»O«n
VMütXO ROHM/*  ■ NW 

o®‘»*osrwf  rip****»  tfOXC M hare©x04Yon 
rf<vHlijnre»4 xmftaxçNa h ‘boHOwag

"" ■Bw*  a t*»ydy®W  <-j>©xna*t|H  anrv nomaaovetoan «nom©? xxeodx ,»xop| 
W «M OXVgWtMMmt XH XeHrMI XHOKIx gJOtOOHHXNdX « XHJOJ 

' oumBHloàhÆb IWMJW MMdHXO B ‘«oxoptHd goxxadxao o atXmn»e»ao*<*OOWWW  «00 ON HHOIOJOlg X MO»XO«0 Mmramo «xx-odço g
• • •««r^dax oxh

xomXd^x xe xmmmoxooo xoseodxoH ■ vraoxoeB xwp axeY x wotwoff xHKgw*  
XXXO^XXXK « *W*BHH<H  « £MK»0«HO • *KXXx  (fofcM IftaM MXMOB HO 040XC 

•xxxxxXeod « wtp xaxog •,*©&©<  ad an gXHOafcjuoxaYuon,*wraoxo  joontaa
-xopoo 040 •n*YWMwodan ’oji»Hoxw»©g* li‘< x oaoxoB©j«H*ff  exxodn ohmmipXu 

{pnwrOHXXOWX*  aXHYMWpO*»p a WOXHOdn ROHXXYOX «*HO£O4O|  •V*H
•xJBuraod xweYon wxYodex on x xwueow taxonafe

• •••woaxo<xXoxox o xx «x«iMO*xotnsMndseos  ex ,<01001x09
-•ad, xxoeo «rxxaoxonYon xodo gjntxodox ovnroxxmtedo a ohxXh wwx oxm oh 
‘«axoaxXoHOM oiopod gOHxadwaro ex sore xo pad a*X  »MdoiOx*Hiiraftrod«ao«  ax

xXYyoa ,xa»xo ïjwpooo, a xwode aoadan a oxx x XMO o mootueo a«X i 
oodnoe xoxe oxK<vdoco44MxxoYxo 0409000, «ohxoMxdceof oecroo xdn wxh| 

-wexxojdo 90 oodnoe sxavxooa oxndxxo «o»xa«0 «meesoaeW x jowcyxoso
00 how oYooaç eowMoxooo edxxdoex x vh*n X‘<xaY jjonXdY vg

•••xaoxo <J«tï 0»H9 oim/R
• • « nmXY YMMOXHwiuxxc xmxomobX X»Y a©Yars xmho .

-•Xd xxaxsaoXdoe xwoexoaXx Mnxauofrtmcce^ x jaauoxk «mvreo xoXdxxXH,' 
<*au9 <aoxxod4xwe MwwxHoodxoox Mxxx9«kxodexo xa^xeXxano. OHSw«odxxo yah 
-xxodoee xxhojo exxoxaaoo oxx'xox « skhmmpo cmoivmmh xeff a-

:(,XMooo<y iraeon, vwxdXx) O4XMoxré«jp««y x«obo sexMwenoff
•getaxffikLixe xioedaxdow ' 

xoK xxao»xxoaœ wMHaxax a’osdonX xxovm vxxoxoeoo xwdoxox x Æ?O0 e 
xoxMtaMlradeeos ax oxdonZ*  aahxeWdeeoe xxxoxxdoH vwhmrohos

•O4»MOHada«*0*T  «odoao4eod xnwho$oïox xxHoexmXxo,
-Yon oY xxoBua'«mhomux wjrtn98MH»4do‘xxxHrtRXxon a •xxoaxX*«MHvnoR  «■ 

‘ iHod$ oh aoxHodnxwe wxaoduio‘xaxoow eosotxxxxodn YWXD4X9X « exxoexX 
oja'aatiHafcredqcos etxoo vgHHOxxdxn KxYxYxdn axwwwn wx xxvoo

... adauax y
•••xYOïy axKHoYadn x 

axxdaa 'xxxdou obboxo‘aOHwaoiiiHiroç axxodn xxincroxopod ‘MwoxMHiCQOd kwhh
-xadxao wxaoa oe h Hxx'goxxuo jjaow ne hYjox «ohYo oyh© ox oh

•Y«x M
Xaxoox a OHerenasax irxYea *j*0*u  axHohXdou on,XMHodçoo 04oxxYaxxYad 
-h/ axxodÿ X0H0XE08 bh aow hxoohxrç a*VHOXHHev0«g  rentraexxando xhh 

-aHxadunoHOx a vxoxooo xxada aoao s wao ‘WMMXSXxodu xYado axoçod #oh 
-xadxao 0 vt mhhe oxh-aox'XYOxni atXxoaxxxHYon aXaodXo iramodn B 

iaxosoY aooraroxoo ax oxh
• Y*x  h apdoxeMoaodn<aoxxa4H xxHXOYiieao x mmraxop-ad , 

po aaxoaxex a xxxXx ojaoa aYxadn h gxxaiiXdon xaoa ^axaxxHYOnow oYoxo 
aoHaoBooxadneap x aOHdoxou xox*  XHJO xxxXx MhwoYrvoaeoe x eaoo

•••XHHOB oxexo aoa xxox vxx 
odoaojeod 0404e axoou ox'xxïTodnxwe ^oaoYXdx x xaxoow nXxexoaXhoo, 
0 xxwdaaon Hoxodaxo ox'xxdaa ax x onoxe oY x xxox •xoxïtb# aooirwa

-0XBX0‘«ÎXOwXY HOYBOÇ B WOh 0‘0.T, ••XOUO ax 04I0Y H îhOH Xxe H
, ♦xwirxHHeHxX oe axxYoxwdn woxewa’xwxH Yoh ax^oxopodon*  ax 

*xdoao4on wq ••rewHaYaao‘hkhhoy wbh bwhxXh aoa wxoww*MJrtrecxHO4do  hxho 
-XHodjwwc aoa ca #oYœb xxoao axxaoxoou oYor ........ weekXxo Hoaxoaoeexou

ohxXh 0H*a9XffM  a Xxoçrod aXHdXxexXx Xnrea owdooYo‘orhohoh g,-
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"Hapyc",oH b to xe speua box cexpeTHya paboTy npoTMB lycToea, bhaoti» 
Ao cxoxxm...

SL dux npMMysACb caexaTb orpoMHoe ycxaMe,uT0ÛH He pacxoxoTaTb 
cm.. AeftcTBMTexkKo,era» orpoMHxii. Xot» cefinac Ha otbototbohhp» pa- 
boTy ayôHHCKaro oOOTeHxa...

S^eroxeB xor ahwb npodypHaT*,HTo  pas aonpoc paapexex "Tax", 
TO HOM,XOÜMXbHMM rpaxXaHOM,HyaHO XMOb npMHHTk 3TO X CBefleHMO. B TO 
ate BpeMM OK OTKpOBBHHO npM3HaaCH, XiTO COM XMMHO He HyBCTByOT CeÔH nOA- 
rOTOBXeHHHM X 3Tdft*r0CyA&pCTBeHH0ft*  AeâTeatHOCTMfHO hto ok oxotho 
bobbmot Ha cedx rxacxy» paOoTy "axTepaTypHai’o*  xapaxTepa,no BocnuTa- 
hmjq xokmctob b syxe "cTaxMHcxaro Hapxoua" Exosa. ( BexKiift x He no«O3- 
peBaa,HTo ne see bohho noa ctoamhckhm cbctom m vto abxo Exob oxy- 
tmxcm »a noaoxeHMM npocToro cxepTHaro coB-rpaxuaHMHa).

COBOBBHMO SOHOHHHBOCb MOXM 3a«BaeHMeMÿMT0 M npOTMB BCHXOft 
padoth cexpeTHaru^xapaxTepa,we toxbko no hmcto asuobwh coodpaxoHMax, 

i ho no cooôpaxeHMHM MopaxxHaro xapaxTtpa. IIoayxMB h& npomoHMe bhmtot 
' "MMrKOTeaaro" MHTexxxreHTa(MM pasoTaxxca. 1 nepBHx uxcxax mom 1938 

rofta « noABx aaaBxoxxe o bhxoao moom m3 RpasneHMM.
Kax ho A«pxaxoci> bto b cexpeTe, moE yxox otxx msbcctoh xe- 

KOTOpMM BOBBpaKBHqBM, B XOXMBMHCTBe CBOOM HHTeBJIMreHTHJiM,H0XMXMX. • . 
npxxoxxxoe» MOTMBMposaTb oBoft yxo« neperpyxexHoeTM) padoTo?. 

b "Hoboctmx Axxa(rM« * exo coTpyxx'.ï’eax.
Ho XBSBKM TO HBMSBeCTHHM MHO OOOOpaxeHMMM MOO saMSXeHMO HO— 

Aeao cxpHsaxocb ot Cbbobmm x xoHO/xacTBa. xiaKOHeu,M uepes Caaocbxy 
noxyxan npurxaMexxe b KOHcyxOoTBO.

-  Ex «To xe BTov0areMkxat b onnoaxipw y^a.pxsxcxt" c yxopox 
oôpaTxxcfl xo mho 3mmxm. - lax xoxmx paôOTaTb... MasoxkTe cofixac xe 
B3HTB CBoe aaMBXOHMe oâpaTHo... Ivo ex npxxxxa?"

*

H xopoTxo oô’mchmx om/'Oto wyBCTByn ce6« xe onoqmt b eex- 
peTHoîi paâore.BTo BoarxaBxexxa "ooodaro*  oteoxo b Cobbo BoaspaKOHues 
CBOTXOBMM BMyxaOT MHO BOHMTHQO 6O3pOXOSCTBQ.

-  A TOM X 3HOXt- OO OMBXOM OTBOTMX ?XMMX«- O«k  3T0 TOXBXO 
paaroxopx. UpoxnoxoxeHxa. A Aypex Cbotxob oepT shoot mto saxyMU».. 
Bo bokxom cxynae bh obmm noM»taoTOfy xae cytuecTByxr arexTx x xpoxe 
BoaBpaxexxeB  JtaftoToftte no npexxeMy. HKxaxoro cexpeTxaro oraeaa... n

* *

*
OnxTb noToxxe 0x3x0,10 toxxo c to» pasHMijeft: BoaspejneHnx xa- 

HMHaxM BoxÀoBaTbox. OTnpaxxa xa poxmy oTKxaxxBaxaeb b aoxrxft moot» 
'B MM XOj no XMXI9(*TXM  KOXOTOpMX MaNdOXOO FeTOpneXXBHX BOBBpOXOXXOB, 
npx M00M ooAoitaoTBMx,noexe xoxrxx enopoB b HpBBxoxxxt8Mxa cootobmoho 9 

! "H0TMX9M*  X OOBOTCXOXy BpXBXTOXBCTBy, 0 OTXBWOft MdX B BOXMOO paonopM- 
jxexxa Ctaxxxa«

UoTMipui 6xxa npxxxTa des corxacx*  OTIU x npoTMB sexaxMX xoh- 
eyxbCTBa.

• Ofox  xxkx b MxocTpaxMMx rasetax x a aroTHOtM "KJxafttex 
Hpeoc" paaxoexx wnoTMHM»" no sooxy xxpy. B otxoxoxmk axyrpexMeft joko- 
XKx^CaJMa netiugMt oxrpaxa pox»  yasoatoxToxkMHx  xaxcM  Oootii»»  
KBAoaxa xa sosspoaexxo b CQOF.OTaxx were to omkabt» xe mo«kmb««

*

* * * *

’ - ' lb

BOXXX

HbKHxa opoftx BoaBpaxexipB GToxa npKxxxa*»  oepoo 
oaodl omok x xiydo Ctex»a cyxeoTBoBaxM©Ma«Ml*  
10B*  MMMO Me BOOPJ® > BO XONKBB BPM*  4

HapXAy 0 BMHOTBOM,*»  
CM BpMBXBMM BOMOBOU 
xexqoB, b nopaxM XX . _ „ ___

Koonoixmo BOMMBX "xei^ro rMMM 
40X0 OTOXO XBXOXJR» M 9Mo,WVO.Ml 

ooMoxen  .............. cras’MwaT»...MMfflr »a M
OOTaXOBMBXKOB 10PBX BOp«fNVMt. . 

KOMcoMoxeq exopxxx poxy x npx ayO»MB|TTMa
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^Heqro Taxoe.oT aero ôepeMeHHan BosspameHxa ayTb an npexAespeMeHHO 
He paspeiuMaacs ot ôpeueHM.

B aBaHrapne mes cau npexceaaTeas.
nocae AOJirMx nonuTox HaftTM "oô’exT" Cbctaob octaHOBMacH Ha 

BosBpameHKe B.................. iï n y HMX.no ero BupaxeHMio, Ho«ao"xoaecof...
"Koaeco" npe»fle scero BMSBaao HeyAOBoabCTBMe Mawamn CseTaosa 

KOTopaa onacaaacs,aro en cmhok nom xeHMTbcn Ha Taxoft HenoAxosamefi 
napTMM. B AOBepœeHMe Bcero.B.................Ha 6uaa aaMyxeu n nueae. aoas 8
aer. ...

Haaaaca ponoT cpe^M soaBpameHijeB m ocoôeHuo BosspauaeHox. 06- 
pamaaxcb ko mho c npocsôoft uobhuhtb na CseTaosa n npoa.

B oTBer Ha ponoT CseTaos BucTynMa c AoxaaAOM Ha Teity "cbo- 
ôoftHaa aroôoBb" .... XoxaaA hocmh cxaHAaabHMft n oTBpaTMTerabHHft xapax- 
Tep. Ho Moeuy HacTOHHMto OTaeT o Hew He nonaa b ra3eTjr."Ha ^oAMHyJ.

Coras HaanHan pasBaxMBaTbca...
B KOHue neTa 1938 rosa npoM3omea cayaaft.xoTopuft no«Has axuxM 

CBeTJioBa bmcoko. -^eaepoM H.KapraHOB yaapwa naaxoft npeaceaaTeaH Boaspa- 
meHyeB.B pesy.itTaTe aero ^bctaob oôpea opeoa "MyaeHMxa" n noayaMa co- 
OTBeTCTByiomyro noMoms ot HIY.

-"H 06 stom ToabKo m MeaTaa,- c caMOfloBoabBwftoM roBopxa MHe 
CseTaoB Ha Apyroft aeHb nocae Hana«eHMa. xenepb to yx a $axTMaecxM no- 
CTpaaaBinMîl sa CTaaMHCKyo mabio. ... Bot 6ti Te6e "nocTpaaaTb".... KoHeano 
He cepsesno.... Apyroft $acoH.?.

Ot Taxoft aecTM a npeAnoaMTaa yxaoHMTbCH...

Hbhhctbo CseTaoBa,3aK0HaMBmeecH "nacxaabHMM" BucTpeaou b KBap— 
Tupe BOSBpaaieHxx HiopxaHOBoft ( rpaxA» »ena rpeaecKaro noAA&HHaro - ksjim- 
Tana napoxoAa ) HaxoHen, oôpaTMaa BHHuanne PHY.

BnsBaHHHii b KOHcyaacTBo ^BeTaoB noayaxa pasHoc c yrpoaoft cna- 
TMa ero c nocta npeAceAftTeaa Coosa. IIoa A&BaeHMeM HexoTopnx aaenoB 
KOMMTeTa CTapmMH,npoAaxca boakm b xayôe 6uaa sanpemeHa.

SAecb npoMsonao oôcToaTeabCTBO.He axmeHHoe MHTepeca n oTaacTM 
CBHSaHHOe c MOMM HMeHeM.

B.H KBaHOB, ôyAyaM "Ha6awA&»iAMM" b ?Hobocthx jj1Ha",He noaaAMa 
c 'Phbmkmhhm m b cbo^R oaepeAHoü npxxoA Beaepou b peaaKUM» k cBoeuy 
MsyMaeHMo He Hamea cBoero peaaKUMOHHaro cToaa.

Haaaaacb saxBaTHBaomaa ôopaôa MexAY Mb ano bbim n ^mbmkmhhm. 
asrycTa 1938 r. a,BUBeAeHHuM M3 Tepneana CMCTeMaTMaecKow saaepsKow 

naaTH, sansaa ^aaaKKHy,aTo noKMAao raaeTy.
Ha caeAyKHAM# aens uena Bussaa k cede Mbshob ( JIkhkoabh Anp., 

"E" | ) m nocBHTaa b cboK naan cBepsenna Bbcskm TeMHaro.
CymHocTb naana CBoxnaacb k caeAyromeuy: npa noAAepxxe rny opra- 

HMsyeTca hoBaa exeAHeBHaa rasera,npa aeu TKnorpa$aa MMeeTca ( "PoTapa 
Ilpecc"). HyxHH coTpyAHMKM. H, CBeTaoB.lUeroaeB m H. Here peu odpasyeM 
peAaKiuioHHyn Koaaeraio hoa pyxoBOACTBOM MsaHOBa. PaspemeHMe Ha rase- 
Ty MMeerca ("ffiaHxaftcKMü achs* ) y Hexoero ÛTponeHxo. IlyreM HaxMMa 
"TatiHHx" npysMH.oT "HosocTeft Ahh" otxoaht aacTb noAHMcaMKos,CHMMaoTca 
pexaaMM coBeTCKMx n npo-coseTCKiix MarasMHOB m npeAnpMHTMfi.

H A&a coraacMe paûoTaTb b hoboM rasere....
Hepes aecHTb Asefi,CseraoB m üi,eroaeB,MOTHBMpya cboM yxoA npoae- 

T apex oft COAMAapHOCTB» CO MHoft, BMXAAHT M3 " HoBOCTeft jj,Ha".
Mx yxoA npoMsomea no npHMQMy npMxaaaHM® MsaHOBa. IIoaoxeHMe 

HMAMKMHa CTaao ôesBMXOAKHM. Oh XMMxaca (leaseTOMHCTa m nyoaxuMCTa.nepe- 
AOBMxa m penopTepa....

Oxoao Mecaua "Hoboctm ,C,hh" bhxoamxm ôaeAHHMM n cyMôypHHMM.nepe- 
AOAO^fii&c¥aSl»iJoBS>ïiaaxMCi» ms MHCcTpaMHux raser, b to xe Bpewa Hmamkmh 
3Haa nax Moxer 6htb toxbko AoraAMBaacb 06 onacHocTM,CTaa ueHHTb noan- 
Txaecxxft xypc. Keaeaaa coseTcxaa xpoHwxa n nepeneaaTXM M3 "UpaBAH*  n 
"HasecTMft"....

B OPny aameBeaMaxcb.
i fiopada ,npeanpMHHTaa MsaHOBHM, dwaa ero amhhhm naaHOM. b&Baan-
'san OPny AOKnaAaMM, Mbshob CTapaacn aoxasaTb bcjo HeHaaexHocTb Hmxm-
KMHa, ero xaMeaeoHCTBo,npoAAa*HocTb  m t.a»
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Oxono Rsyx MecHnes OITiy odcyamano naan ,n b bio Bpexa Tmhm- 
kmh deaycnemao CTapanca pony^MTb cneRyroMyro exy cydcnfiMw,paauep xoTopoft 
MHe HeMBBecTen.

orny HauaHO "MOpMTb" 'iMJIMKMHa .
Jlo BToro CJiyuaa,npnxoR -iMJiMKMHa b KOHcyntcTBo MOMeHTanbHo aa- 

Menanca ReaypHMM ^mhobhhkom m dea Bcaxoft Barmen m Roxnjuwi ero npoBo- 
rmmm k Bopncy MMxaftnoBMay ( UMMaHCKMft ).

Henyio HeRenio odMBan noporn xoHcynbCTsa TxnMXMH n xorRa ero 
npnHHjiM,To oh nowTM Ha xonenax xnanaa b BepHocim CTannny m OITiy.

Co cnoB vlBaHosa, nponcxoRMna Taxax xapTMHa:
4to bto y TeôH 3a raaeTa CTana,- opan 3mmmh,- ReptMo nap- 

mMBoe. Th paaorHan scex TanaHTnMBMx coTpyRHMxoB.... Hn xoneftxM He no- 
ny^rnnb. .. "

—’’üMHOBaT,— oTBewaa Tmjimkmh. - CoaHaiocb, a - xau. Hp a BepeH 
i bau. wiHe yace noaRHo Menait HanpasneHMe... "

na 3T0T pas sonpoc ociajrca HepaapemeHHMM. OITiy eme xonedanocb.
HaKOHeij,B oxTadpe Mena BHSMBaer 3mmmh m b ynop npeanaraei bob- 

i BpaTMTbca b "Hoboctm Rhh" . S Honan,hto Ha btot pas nodeRwn 4hjimkmh. 
ÜJiaH WsaHOBa "co»paTb*  m "aaflaBMTb" bacbxy leMHaro He npomen.

ria npeflflOBHMe 3MMHHa a oTseTMn, wto noRyMaio.
B KOHIje OKTHÔpa Ciaao M3BeXJTH0 OT riBaHOBa,XOTOpMft ,TH»eHO B3RH- 

xaa, paacKaBhiBaa MHe’Cseinosy m j^eroneBy 0 nodeRe TMnnxMHa. OITiy He aa- 
xoTeao pncKOBaTt c HoBoft ra3eToft,xoTopaa,Bo-nepBhix,noTpe6oaana du dont- 
nmx cpèRCTB,a bo-btopmx,eft HyxHo duno aaBoeBHBaTb hmh,BJiwaHwe,cosRasaTt 
HOBtift annapaT mt. r.

"riOBOCTM RHSï" dUHM npMBHSHiH donee OTBeHaiomWMM HB^Ha^eHMK.
-"A BceiaxM oactxa He nonyHMn cydcMRMio aa btm rbs Mecaija "cMyi- 

Haro"BpeMeHM,- c TopacecTBOM roBopnn hhm WBaHOB. - Bmrho dbino,HTo bto 
ero paflOBaao.

j BcKope npw nocpejjcTBe OITiy coctohjiocb npi.MMpeHMe ^MUMKMHa c JdBa-
I HOBblM. TMUMKMHy BO3CTBH xBJIMBaJiaCB cydCMflMa, riBaHOB CTaHOBUBCH BHOBb 
. "HadJHOflajDJgMM" B "riOBOCTMX

CcTpoTa Hamero yxo«a Jta "HoboctbS ahh" CTaia MBamBaTbca. riocne 
AOJirnx now cko b ^mjimkmh Ham en nepe^oBMHa m , Hyamo npnBHaTbca, bo mhoto 
pas JiyHine oroneBa. 3to H.n.Men,M>no BToro padoTasnmft b "CJioBo’,,a eme 
panee padoTasnmft y HMHMKMHa.

riexoTopoe Bpeua y ^MnnxMHa padoTan Maxc ApcxMft„ ( aiaKcmt ),xo- 
Topaft Bce-TaxH He Basepatas xaTopamax hmjimkmhckïÎx ÿcnoBMft m penrnu Jiywe 
rosomaTbfWeM padotart y bacbxn.

£> nopamxe AMciiMruiMHM,Ha padoTy y qnjmxHHa dan nocTaBseH H.IIeTe- 
pem.HTO xacaeTca CBeTnoBa,To oh bm^ho c^MTaeT .usa ceds BHrcflHHM dura 
pemaxTopoM raaeTH’ria PoRMHy* ,Bosse xoTopoft xopMMTca m ll^eroneB. ( B Ha- 
CToHmee Bpeua meroaeB padoTaeT b "hoBocTax JIhh" ).

-iTo KacaeTca Mena, to Hoadpa a nonyunji BM3MTHyjo xapTonxy ot 
TnnMKMHa, e xoTopoft dyKBaubHO ctobho cneflyiomee)

" M.4>.$0MMHeBy. ripomy ceft’-sac »e bac BCTpeTMTbca c B.H. llsaHo- 
B»M no hmm neperoBopMTb no noBQRy earneft pad0th. Hmumxmh". (UpMFMHan 
xpaHMTca y Mena,Tax,rjim naMHTM. )

rio 3T0 yse n pons oui no nocne Moero ^axTMaecxaro bhxorb ms Comaa 
BoaspameHijeB.

B OKTHdpe 1933 r. a Heo*M«aHHo  cTonxHynca c cymecTBOBaHMeM
I "ocodaro oTRena*  b Couse,KOTopuft ,no caobsm Skmhb, ocTanca iamb paaro- 
! BopoM,Ra ycepRMeM "Rypaxa-CBeTHoBa”. IIpMRa paa BeuepoM b xnyd,a aacTan 
I b ManeHbxoft KouHaTxe rbomx MonoRbix BoaapameRneB, b tom wicne xoMcoMont- 
’ ma 3..............he noRoapeBaa 0 tom.^to a ae b xypce Rena, S.... CTan

xBacTaTbca yma^Hoft "onepamneti" cpeRM Kaaanbaro Comaa.
Hanm m Tyma nponeasM’- xsacTSMBo exaaan oh MHe.- Ho toibho 

padoTaib co CseTnoBHM - aio oRHa KaHMTent...."
Ha Moft xaTeropMnecxwft sonpoc,CseTnoB oiBeTMn yxnoHHMBo, cxaaaB 

Tonbxo,wTo ecjiM m BeReTca cexpeTHaa padoTa,To cbommm "RoMamHMMM" cpeR- 
ctb8mm,bo mmh dnarononynMa( Co»aa. ktae cTano acHo,"oco6iift oTRen” cosrsh, 
areBTypa opraHMaoBaHa,padoTa ua nonnoM xoRy............

.. ........ ..._. ..... .. .....  J
y-

«
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^OJiaeH npn3HaTbCH,uto ro stoto «ne npMxoRMRocs CTaRKMBaTbca c 
RoOposoflbyaMM-areHTaMM mb BoaspayeHyes m sosspaysHOK. JpMxoRMnocb 
BMcnymMBaTb "MH^opaayMio" ot BOBBpayeHOK, paôoTasioyMx b KaK6ap3,"wTO 
na tskom to MHocrpaHHOM B06HH0M cyRHe cyyecTByeT awefiKa couyBCTByio- 
uiMx GUCP1’... yaHasaaocb bto ot ilbhhmx mhtpocob...

Hrm,ômrm cnywaM,KorRa KaHRMRaTti jiyôsHCKaro seROMCTBa,c bor- 
HeHMeM nepeRasauM MHe,CTo "cpeRM cokorob nocajseH CBoÿ weROBeK1” , "mrb- 
Ropocc ’X’ COTRaCMRCH C0061RBTB HOBOCTM M T.R.

ÜOMHMTCH, CTO BCe 3TM HOBOCTM OHM COOÔyaflM He TOHbKO MHO. Gc- 
OÔmaRM M CBeTHOBy, KOTOpuW C CBOMMM BanMCKSMM HanpaBRHH MX B KOHCyRb- 
CTBO....

Ho M6HH HacMHaaM nyrnTb Rpyrna pecM.KOTopMa «He npMxoRMRoct 
BMCRymMBaTB OT IIBHHMX BR3BpameHljeB-Cei-CCOTOB :

- 9 Hto Tax KyTenoB m iinnflep.... ByReT Hy»Ho,MH b lllaHxae no- 
WMye OTopseM... ByRbTe hoko^ihm....?

KcTaTM,o6 3tmx noxMyeHnax:
ORHaxRM bo Bpeua MHTMMHaro pasroBopa c 3mmmhhm,b npMcyTCTBMM 

"BaHM" , nepBHÜ, pasBaRMBiuMCB b KpecRe, npoMSHec:
yweeM supuBaTb HawMX spares.... Ot nac He cnacyTca hm 

mormtboÜjHm KpecTou... Orho Renbye Kyrenosa WTO CTOMT..."
&eRSH XOTb HeMHOJ&KO CTO HMÔyRS ySHSTb, H Ûe 3pa3 HMCHblM TOHOM 

nprosopMR:
- ”3to bo 4>paHHMM.. Tau b HenoTopux oTHomeHMax cboôorho rhh 

ReaTeRSHOCTM OHiy."
Ksk ace,- sacueaRca "Bshh".- ^panyyscnaa hormumh - bto 

RsaBORH. Canaa ayewaa KanMTaaMCTMcecKaa noanyna... "
~"K TOMy xe nowTM onflows cocToayaa mb ReaapoKosyeB,- Ro6a- 

BMR SMMMH. '
- "Ho Bee TaxM renepaaa ynpaTaaM,",npn3Hec a.
- 4Hy,KOHecHo... He b tom Reao,  otb6tmr 3mmmk.—GnpasnaMCb m 

c wiMHnepoM,xoth SRecb fierce....
*

-"Ckoôrmh??,cnpocMfl a
- |Kax CKaaaTB, He oh ormh... hanpMMep,napnxcKMe BOBBpayeHyti. 

XoponiMft HapoR,He b ynop OyReT bsm CKa3aHo,MHoro nyeme maHxaJicKMx... "
Ha 3tom paaroBop kohcmrch...
B03 Bpamatocb k npepsaHHOMy pascKasy.
Kax He TSMRca ot mchm CBeTHOB,KaKMa Mepa ohm He np^RflnpM- 

HMManM c ^eroneBHM,a Bee xe y3Han>HTo*ceKpeTHaa"  paôoTa no aaRaHMio 
Orny BOBBpayeHyaMM seReTca....

Âeso ôhro nepefl obyau torobhm coépaHneM BoaspaineHyes. ilueH- 
ho,b npoMexytoK BpeueHM ot 1 ro 13 Hoaûpa 1938 r. OHiy xaTeropMcecKM 
npMKasafio CseTSOBy m l^erofiBsy BHBecTM Mena mb Upas Renna Cujosa.

M HacMHax moiusts m orny m CseTflosy c KOMnaaneti.... Xjoôo- 
hmtctbo nepecMHMflo mo# erpax. Mne saxoTeaoci» sce-TaKM koc-cto ysHaTB, 
rrh btoto HyxHo 6htb b IIpaBfieHMM. 13 Hoaôpa, Ha coôpaHMM odyeu a 
BHCTaBMfi cbok) KaHRMRaTypy. B ôonBWMCTBe rofiocoB a 6mr ysepen. yxe 
npn odcyxReHMM xaHRMRaTyp, KorRa ocepeRB row Ha ro MeHa,nocofiHKiafiMCb 
rofioca.cTo Tob. ^oMMcesy Heaacex bmxormtb H3 noMeyenna. n t.r.

B MoeM npacyTCBMM pasyrpasca $apc.
IIofiycMB saRaHMe npoBaanTB mo» KaHRMRaTypy m hmkomm o6pa- 

, bom RonycTMTb Mena b HpasneHMe, IBe rone b m CseTnos b-t ewe hmm SO MMHyT 
‘ yOexRaaM coôpaHwe He ronocoBaTt^sa Mena. Bhrb, cto orhoü "anpKKofé" 

He oéofîRewbca, yeroseB m CseTficp nycTMnn s xor "Taxeay» apTHHaepn®".
. Xhh TeppopMBMposaHMH coôpaBEMxca yerones m Cbcthob 3aaBMHM,WTo "‘Jo- 
: MMces - xopoœMft napeHb,Ham’3HaToycT’,ho wto y Hero ’yroaoBHoe npom- 
' Roe*....  Oh,mor, cbomm npownuM oTnyrMBaer mhotmx sMnrpaHTOB ot Bcty- 
■ nneHMH b 8ok>3 "....

B peayabTare HeHannposanMnMH....
M tohbko KorRa a y3Has,wto CseTRos m merofieB uo3boxmrm 

npMBecTM xneaery,nocepnHyTyn,KaK sto hm cTpaHHO,na 6enofl newaTMtKor- 
Ra a y3Haa,CT0 6wao noKa3aHo”Ha bmr* Moe nponioe" - ToabK© TorRa a 
yôeflMfica ,cto Rna OITiy Mrpa ctomt csew,...

3HawMT, "ocoôhü oTRea" He ToabKo yxe mhoto xecayes cyyecTBO 
Baa npn Coroae’,Ho ero paôoTa nonywMaa BaxHiift xapaKTep rhh OHiy.

—— '*■ ....,..............

*

■ f
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!/[ MHe npxniJiocB C03HaTbca,wT0 moji ueyra o B03Bpam,eHMM Ha poRMHy, 
xoth Oh ijeHofi yHMJKeHP.H m oTpeuennH - He yaajiacb... «

COK>3 bo3 BpBuÀeHLie B M B03Bpa4eHLtM HyMHH CfilY M TOJIBKO ,MXOAH M3 
□ Tofi uejiM, vl’Iiy oTnycxaeT cpeflCTBa m noAAepxMBaeT BosepameHnecKoe 
ABMxeHMe.

only He CTpeMMTCH B03BpaiHaTB H8 pOflMHy MCTOCKOBaBIHMXCa HO Heft 
3annrpaHT0B, a MMeeT ijenM cosepnieHHo mhmh m BecbMa njiaqeBHMa fljia 
bcca BOSBpameHijeB,KOTopwH b JiioOyro MMHyTy woryT OKasaTbCfi nepejx Ta- 
KMMM $aKTaMM, UTO BOJIKOM BOM.

.. a cyiiTaio TaKoe nojioaHiie HeAonycTMMtm,a ajih cauxx B03BpameH- 
UeB fl By CMMC JI6HHMM .

iCOKyjo x4,ena MMeeT C0103 Bo3BpameHn,eB, saaaHMBaa SMMrpamno k ceôe 
ecnn poflKHa m nocse BCTy; JieHMa b cokjs ocTaeTca r.enocHrae»oü,Kax k 
pan Bine.

n yuce flan Ha sto oTBeT...
lenepB MHe npMfleTca Jiianb tojibko nofl’MToxMTB.fla npMBecTM HeKo*<  

TOpMM MeflOHM. . o .
M a onaTB BosspamatocB k oôopoHqecTBy,mm6hho,k TOMy nfleanorz- 

^iecKouy reueHMio cpeflM pyccxoK auMrpaiflMM, Mrpaa Ha r.pTopow ’ omy npo- 
soflMT cbom rpasHua fleHMœKM,urpaa ronoBauM B03BpameHu,eB.

na TeMy ôyflymeü boîîhm Æe npMxoflMAocb He tojibko OeceflosaTB, 
ho m noJiy^aTB KOHapeTHaa yKaaaHMM.

JleHMH, a nocne Hero m CTanMH,qepe3 HaunoHanbiioe nopaaceH^ecTBo 
qepe3 opun&HMe Cbor ro MatflKOHaflbsaro ot, nepBH# xoTen.a BTopoi 
m ceüwac cTpeMMTca k mmpoboR peBOJHoyMM nponeTapcKoft.

CypoBaa »M3hb BHecna nonpaBKM b 3Ty cxeny. ZIor BnnaHMeu $a- 
mM3Ma CTaHMH 6un npMHyjKflen flonycTMTB coseTCKMii naTpwoTMSM.

OnpefleneHHBia m oTKposeHHHM ijeiiM npecaejiyjoT coseTCKMe areHTM, 
MrpaH Ha naTpMOTMuecKMx qyBCTBax pyccKoü 3MMrpauMM. KcKyccTBeHHo 
pasflyBaeTca onacapcTB boKhm.

Ho 3Toro nano omy m CTaunHCKoii bjibctm.
OtoRtm b cTopoHjiy m He MeniaTB coseTCKoft snacTM - bto eme He 

AOCTaToaHo.
Hy*Ho  aKTMBHo BKJiioqMTBCH b paôoTy ürny,HyxHo npoBOflMTB ero 

3afla4M a neiM.,.
Tax ^to xe, cnpocMT Mena MMTaTeiB: 3HaHMT,a nopaxeuen,. nofl 

BJiMaHMeM cTpBinHaro onwTa totob Ha nopaxehqecTBO.
flopaxenueu a He ct&ji...
Ho ceüwac a c noHMTHoii octopoxhoctbkj B3Mpax> Ha nunKMx 060- 

IpoHueBjMôo 3Haio,3a 3Tmm MoxeT cKpusaTBca HanpaBnaxunaa pyKa oriïy. 
; ilpMMep Coiosa BosspameHijeB amh mchh aBTopMTeTHee Been Myflpux
’ naTpMOTMUeCKMX BMKJiaflOK.

BcnoMMHaio eme xapaKTepHufi cnynafi. Kax to b pasrosope c 3mmm- 
'hmm a yKasax Ha aenaTeabHocTB OTnpaBKM Ha poflMHy xoth Oh oahoü Ma- 
jieHBKofi napTMM BOSBpameHixeB, AoOaBMB, hto 3to mm cum m CseTHOBa n libero 
Jiesa. H npMBOflMJi aoboam b noJiasy Taxoro xecTa:

ArMTaqMOHHoe 3Ha^eHjre a«h Coiosa BosspaigeHiieB.
ABTopMTeT Coiosa BosspameHijeB.
IIpMTOK HOBHX HO6H0B.
K noJiyuMH Ha sto otbbt:

-**  Bo3BpameHiflM HyxHM naw 3flecB. Moxet Omtb,b cuy’iae Kpaftneft 
; HeoOxOflMMOCTM MH pMCKHeM Ha 3Ty KpaÜHæJO Mepy,HO MMe^TC B BKAy,eCAM 

m OyfleT OTnpaBJieHa napTMa.To tojibko ms caaux HeroflHMx,Maaopa3BMTMx
! BosBpaAeHqeB. KHTeannreHTHHe HysHM b BlaHxae.n

Ü wacTo MHe npxxoAMBocb cnMmaTb:
i -”Ho pyKOBoflMTeiM B03BpameHuecTBa it b tom nwcae BH.OesycnoBHo
tyefleTe.. KMeiàTe b BMAy.saina paOoTa sflecb sa^rreTca "Taw"."

H ne coÔMpa»cb npoponecTBOBaTB. lie fleaaro a HMKaKoro npenynpe- 
MRetiKH. CBOMM Apy3BHM-BO3BpaiHeHIjaM, T.e. TeM,KTO xopono y3Han MeHH M 
He HOBepMT’HMKaKMM M3MHHIAeHMHM CseTJIOBa, ^MUMKMHa M Ko.
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H CTapancH BMacHMTBAMmb nomeHMe BO3BpamemjeB,MÛo m a CTpacT- 
ho cTpeMMJica na poflMHy. âàHe 6m«o TH»eJiee,ueM phaobmm BO3BpaujeHuaM. 
ndHe npMxoAMnocb HesoJibHO KpacaeTb sa Ty noxb,KOTopyro a npenojjHocMJi 
mm Ha cbomx JieKiiMHx. aoth du od yqpeflMTenbHOM CodpaHMM 1917 r. ,rse 
M3 360 nenoBeK toabko 15 AenyraTOB npMHaAJiexasM k dypxyaaHHM napTMaM, 
ho a Ha3Baa sto codpaHMe KanMTanMaTMwecKMM...

MaBpamaa MCTMHy,a cwMTaA,wTo bto c Moeü cTopoHM HeodxoAWMaa 
MiepTBa bo mmh BoaspameHMa Ha poAMHy...

Bo3BpameHijM odaaaHM duTb fotobmmm ko bccm HeoxMAaHHocTaM... JIh- 
TepecHp oTueTMTb,hto b HacToamee apeMa,nocjie npoBeAeHHo# no HacToa- 
hmk) orny nepeperncTpanMM,B Corose scero HacqMTHBaerca 100-120 wenoseK.

Odmee roflOBoe codpaHMe,Ha kotopom pemanMCb Bonpocu o hobom py- 
KOBOAameM oprane, coctohjio M3 33 wenoBeK,He cwMTaa cTaparo HpaBneHMa 
(4 wes. ) m Mauawy CBeTAOBa.KOTopaa ®MBeT b nnyde.

JjHCTKKTMBHO, HyTKaa qaCTb B03BpameHU,BB noKMAaeT C0K)3... Ho Hy®~ 
ho MMeTb b BMAy,^To Coro3 dyAeT cymecTBOBa»b m npM naTM qeAoseKax. 
orny Baxno mmctb npo-coBeTCKyro sMMrpanTCKyro opraHxaaijMro c newaTHMM 
opranoM.

HyxHo AJia paanoseHMa m npoBOKauMM ôenofô sMMrpauMM,ash innMOHa- 
xa m a^h qeKMCTKoii Kapbepn...

Ceftwac b UpaBAeHMe nonaAM jijoam no penoMeHAaiiMM omy.aa hmwtojk- 
! hmm MCKaroqeHMeu. CéKpeTapb C.B. - d. peAaKTop "neKMH-TaH3MHCKaro Kypb 
I epa" r HyAMHOB,CBeTnoB,ilieroAeB,nonoB,CoTHMweHKo. KaHAMAaTM- Cepedpa- 
l KOB,ÜeOHMAOB M AP«••• OHiy

3to HaAeMue ak>am. HposepeHHMe^AO naroK...
Ho HyxHo CAenaTb TaK,WTodN stm a®Am coxpaHMAM cbok) cyumocTb, 

He BOBneKaa BMMrpaiiMro b aadnyxASHMe...
^a 3T0M a saKaHWMBaro stm ctpokm.
He MyApcTBya AyKaso, si no Mepe cma cbomx onncan Hosoe AeTMme 

sarpaHM^Haro ûfliy - Coroa BosspanjeHiieB... Bmboah npeACTasaaro cAeaaTb 
WMTaTeaaM..

CboS rpajKAaHCKMil aonr m oômecTBeHHMfô neppA pyncxofi aMMrpaijMeft 
a BupojiHMA. ne cTpamacb KesHefi orny. TpyAHo Mena aanyraTb.

HTOÔM aaKOHMMTb 3TM CTpOKM CHMTaro He AMUIHMM nOA^epKHy-Tb, HTO 
nocne nepeperMCTpauMM b C.B. ^mcao naeHOB ycTaHOBMnocb b 120 neno- 
B6K.

BctaeT Bonpoc; noueMy pyKOBOAMTejiM BoaspameHueB pncKHynM Ha 
TaKyro Mepy,ecxM 6m 6mjio moxho aapanee oKMAaTb otxoa 6oXt>niMHCTBa ot 
opraHMaauMM.

HepeperMctpatina He aaBMceaa ot pyKOBOAMTeAjèü Coroaa,oHa Onna 
npeAJioaeHa k McnonHeHnro omy,jc KOToparo ômam kmxkmmx cbom cooôpa- 
«eHMa. B nepsyio onepeAB, KaK MHe oô stom m 6mho aaasaeHo, OTOY He Baa 
HO B CymHOCTM KOAMHeCTBO, Ba® HO KaUCCTBO.

y sac ocTaHeTca ocHOBHoe hapo",roBopMUM MHeT HanaesaTb,hto 
I queso ero OyAe*  BMpaxaTbca b AecaTKax nesoseK. Ho aa to sto ôyAyT 
npoBepeHHLie, McnbiTaHHue n AMcuMnsKHMpoBaHHMe BoaapanieHijH. "

nine donee onpeAeneHHo Hau co CBeTnoBHM npMmnocb BMcnymaTb pew 
peaMAeHTa OHiy)

£jia paaAoaeHMa ôenoü hhtm-cobctckoJ? SMMrpaiiMM aocthtowho 
; oaho cymecTBOBaHne BO3BpainHHwecKaro ABMxeHMa. Bcab hmkto He TpedyeT 

I ot sac oTweTa, ckojibko y Bae wneHos. Benn a axe b Coroaa oct&H6tch 
50-60 weM0B6K,T0 m aTo oTAMWHo. TnaBHoe - M3AasaTb raaety "Ha PoAJrayf: 

: BHenpaTb b cosHaHMe MHOMTpaHHMBO HlaHxaa,WTO pyccKaa SMMrpaiiMa nepe- 
MeHMJia cBoe oTHomeHMe k eoseTCKofc BsacTM,HaraaAHoe neny AOKaaaTexb- 
CTBO - C. B. "

Ho BceTaKM nepeA h&mm BCTasan TpesoatHbift Bpnpoc - sto otwbt ne- 
peA B03BpameHnaMM. BcTasan sonpoc o nepeuene HaasaHMa, no npimepy 
napMxcKMX BoaspameHiieB, ho noxa ( a uoe apeua) 3Ta mhcsb duxa oTsep- 
ruyTa orny.xoTopoe cwMTaeT,M£xxx wto BosppameHwecTBO eme He h3xmao 
ceda nosHOCTbro.

3Haa HajiMWHMft cocTas BoaspauieHiieB,a onpeAeaeHHo 3Haro,WT0 dosa
nte nonoBMHM Ma ocTaBfflMxca nojCae nepeperncTpauMM - coTpyAHMKM OIUF,

i

U. ........ . , 4?
r
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a ocTaubHM®- KaHAMflaTM x aTOMy. Mrpa ctomt csen.
BosspameHnecTBO aano bosmoxhoctb omy 6onee awpoKo nocTasnTb 

ceTt mnMOHaxa m Bee 3to hohtm He ctomt seHer.Bo bchkom cnynae - rpo- 
mM. BosBpameHUH-ceKCOTH paôoTasT AapoM,M3 "MAeonorMHecxMx" noôyxAe- 
HMfi,MCKAionaa xonenHo, CBeTnoBa.meroneBa m HeKOTopnx Apyrxx,6onee pe- 
axMCTMqecKM HacTpoeHHux...

MexAy npoHMM, ny6 jimhhos MasemeHMe b "Hobocthx Ah»" r 4MXMKMHa 
o tom,WTo"$oMMueB,CseTnoB m Perones 6onee coTpyAHMxaMM 3Toft raseTH He 
COCTO^»"o6'HCH«eTCH OCTOpOXHOCTfeM aMJIKKMHa, KOT OpMÜ KOe HTO 3HaH,a ÜO- 
Touy bo MsOexaHMe Morymzx B03HMKHyTb HenpMHTHocTefi nocTapaaca sapanee 
obesonacMTb ce6a ot hmx.

Ho Cbctoob Bce-TaKM bxox k HwxMKMHy,->eroJieB paôoTaeT nepe- 
boahmkom - ho Bee ?UKE 3To HeraacHo....

IIpMuep napnxcxMx BosspameHijeB aacTasjiaeT HwaMKUHa 6mtb octo- 
POXHMM K maHXaftCKMM, OCOÔeHHO npMHMMaH BO BHMMaHMe,HTO M caw Hmjimkmh 
CBHoan c "HeKOTopoü" paôoToft, ho 3To y» Apyraa Teiia...

no secbMa noHHTHMM npMUMHaM a He xowy KacaTtcs espeftCKaro boi 
npoca.KOTopaia 6un nocTasneH b nepByio o^epeAfc nepeA pyKOBOAMTejiHMM.CB. 
Ho AOJixeH oTMeTMTB,^To mom AexitMM.B KOTopux a BMABMraji Ha nepBMü nnaH 
pyccKH# HapoA,BMSBaAM xanoôH m aohock b cob—KOHcyntcTBO,c oôbmh6Hmbm 
MeHH B "BennKOAepsaBHOCTH" M B "WOBMHMSMe".

Ji oho cm yKasHBaxM, hto a Kaxa b HeAaBHeu npomxoM napoAHMK, "nos- 
MeHHDMapKCMSM HapOAHMHe CTBOM". . . B 3T0M CMHCJie ÔMHM A&»e BHTlymeHM 
onnoaMEÇMeü xeTyHKM,rAe a Ha3MBanca"areHT0M HepencKaro?

BHyTpeHHHH CKAOKa B Cosse BoBspaiueHueB b MMHMaTspe HanoMMHa- 
eT nonoxeHMB b CCCP,c MHTpnraMM,c noACM»MBaHMeM Apyr npyra,npM new 
ocodeHHo npouseTaeT AOHocMTexbCTBo c TaftaoK mhcabd y»e sabcb BHCJiy- 
acMTBCH nepex h&h&xbctbom.

-4 mm noHMqe Kyrenosa oTopseM".. 3tm chobh maHxa^cKMx cex- 
cotob M3 BosspameHixeB A8-»t MHe npaso npeAnoxaraTB, hto c maHxa^cKMM 
C.B. MoxeT cayHMTbca mctopmh norpHSHee napMxcKott.

M MHome HecTHtie ms BO3BpameHijeB,noBepMBinMe cob-KOHcynacTBy 
;M pyKOBOAHTenmi Coosa,MoryT oxasaTbca Ha nonoxeHMM coynacTHMKOB Toro 

mam MHoro npecTynxeHMH.
C nenajiBHHMM a®» hmx nocneACTBMHMM....

M.$.$OMMHeB
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Chinese Given 
Facilities T o 
Learn Russian
To promote cultural relations 

between the youths of the two 
nations residing in Shanghai, and 
jo enabl*  Chinese students desir
ing to study the Russian language 
to do so easily, a group of young 
Russians in Shanghai are com
mencing classes in the premises 
of tMJÈdOI^4^

OnlyChinese desirous of learn
ing the Russian language will be 
accepted Four tutors, under Mr. 
N\ a. Schogolev, will instruct 
classes or individuals. All teachers 
fli'f freely conversant in the 
Chinese language.

Although it was originally an
nounced that classes would 1m» 
held during office hours, it was lifter 
stated that because most people 
were engaged in their norn-al 
work or studies at these hours, an 
arrangement with each individual 
or a group could be made where
by classes could be held at times 
convenient to them.
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Date is-;
f

Subject "The Repatriation Union" - Annual Meeting .

Made by. Pavloff Forwarded by.. ./

About forty persons attended the annual meeting of I

the "Repatriation Union" which was held between 2 p.m. and I

6.30 p.m. on November 13, 1938 in the premises of their I

club, 105, Love Lane. a
Mr. N.F. Svinyin-Svetloff, Chairman of the Union, I

outlined in brief, general activities of the organization ; I

which was started in 1937 by an initiative group consisting 1 Ji ‘I
of four persons, namely Svetloff, Makeeff, Fomicheff and ? f|

i 1
Schegoleff. During the year under review 417 applications ‘1
for membership were received. 74 members were expelled I
from the Union for various reasons. A re-registration of ]

members was carried out during September, 1938 which shows i

that the membership is now 127 only. j

Mr. Chudinoff in his address dealt with financial ; |

affairs of the organization. According to nim, the total 

receipts for the past year amounted to $1,403 of which sum, 

$993 was contributed by members. The ordinary expenditures !

amounted to about $100 per mensem and at present the accounts 

show a slight deficit. ?

Mr. Fomicheff, member of the Committee of the union, |

reported on the cultural-educational activities of the Union, I

giving particulars f number of various lectures held at the *

club and percentage of attendance.

The meeting then proceeded with the election of the I .

new Committee. The following persons were elected I'•V ■ J
N.F. Svetloff, Chudinoff, Hmelavtseff, Schegoleff, |

Popoff, Sotnichenko and Mrs. Sergeyeff.

The meeting passed off without any untoward incidents.
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Date 19
- 2 -

Made by..................... Forwarded by .. .........

It is of interest to note that during the year

under review not a single member of the Union left for the

U.S.S.R., which it will be recalled is alleged to be the 

main purpose of this organization. The marked falling off

in membership during the same period shows that the publicity 

which was given to this organization in the newspaper 

"Na. Rodinu", assisted at times by the "Novosti Dnia" and 

the "China Press*  was quite out of proportion with the 

actual state of affairs in the Union. Further it appears 

from the above addresses that Makeyeff, one of the founders 

of the Union was expelled for having misappropriated a 

certain sum of money., while Fomicheff, also one of the 

founders of the Union, was not re-elected in the new 

Committee because of his reputatiori as a person with a 

criminal record.

Finally it appears that during the party held at the 

club on November 7, 1938 an incident took place during which 

Fomicheff was assaulted by one of the members. The 

incident which was not reported to the Police, was the 

reason why Svetloff applied for special Police protection 

during the meeting on November 13, 1938.

(Spe ci al Bran ch).

D. P. S.
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REPORT
Date. i 7>d

Subject (in full) y $ A.?.?...? AL?£:É .’.9^ir man of the “Hegatri ation

i-nion”t concerning general meeting of members on 13-11-56.

Made Forwarded by.

9.o‘^ a.m. on -.oveuoer 12 _r. i. eu\ ovutloff , Jhuir nun

of the ’Ltepatr iat ion union‘‘,105 Love mme, informed the under

pinned by ‘phone that oe tween 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. on 13-ll-3o ■ .n- 

nual meeting of ûembers of the Union will be hold at the above 

address, -'he meeting will oe devoted solely to internal affairs 

of the union such as: annual report, accounts and election of a 

new committee.
according to bvetloff, a number of persons were expelled 

fromjthe Union during the past year for various reasons. .-»s it is 

likely that some of tnese persons may insist on their right to at

tend the meeting in question and,being refused admission, may 

create some trouble, he enquired, if it is possible for the Police 

to post a uniformed constaole outside 1U5 tove -ane in or^er to 

prevent possible breach of peace and order.



Section 1,Special Branch ////// 

November 12» 38
Communisation from d «JT ,3veil off, chairman of the "Repatriation 

Union*,  concerning general neeting of members on 13-11-38.

"t U.3U a.m. on November 12 mr, R.i*.  Sve tl of f » Chairman 

of the "Repatriation Union",105 Love Lane, informed the under

signed by 'phone that between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. on 13-11-38 an

nual meeting of members of the Union will be held at the above 

address. The meeting «ill be devoted solely to internal affairs 

of the Union such as*  annual report, accounts and election of a 

now oonmittee,

«ecording to Svetloff, a number of persons were ejçpellec 

franthe Union during the past year for various reasons, as it is 

likely that seme of these persons may insist on .their right to a 

tend the meeting in question aed,being refused admission, may 

create seme trouble, ho enquired, if it is possible for the Poli< 

to post a uniformed constable outside 105 Sore ^ane in order to 

prevent a possible breach of pegse and order.,

9

Ï
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1
CRIME DIARY.

_  *..4...*  Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— 98q/38 GUMU<tU..JS0.ad..PoZi^ Station.

October......12,..........IÇ) 38.

Dinry Number:— f £ Final Nature of Offence:— ijg

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

9.00-12nuon 
29-9-38

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

UU.D.Oourt.

. RECORD OF LNVES11GATION.

The defendant, W»I» Korgencff ap^dared '.zf ore the 

3.j.33.(Jourt on the a.ra. £0-9-38. He wad represented 

by Mr. Jhendrlkoff ea counceli whilst complainant N.F. 

avinyln, wna represented by JAr. V. Per^kotai (retained 

by UjSiJjtll» ConwlatA general) as counsel.

Pleadings were concluded at this hearing and the 

following judgment waa pronounced»-

civil claim by complainant (fl?»500,00 damages) 
dismissed. "

Opae concluded»
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Attack ,,On Pro-Spviel 
Scribe By “Fascist” ; 

'Heard Tn Court
Nicolai Ivanovitch KarganoR, 

as 
setit- 

»20C M 130
White Russian described 
a '’fascist leader,” was 
enced ta a fine of ---
days in jail by the First Special 
District Court this morning. to 
having assaulted Mr. < Nicolai 
Svetlov, 29, pro-Soviet newspaper*  

.“nan. fç.>.
Civil claims amounting to I12JB00 

filed by the complainant \ver«, 
however, dismissed by the ccurt.

bit-

supposed' tocover the moneyuhat 
he gray earn during the next 10 
years. He claimed that dde to 
“inju^ytohis head.” ho ààmot 
work us a newsman anymore.

t Much Argument
Today*»  session waa ft^turedby 

hegtd^ltettiexits beta ~ 
parttM»fwither enlive 
tng rmwbs made by
representing the complainant and 
defendant.^ J -

After presentation of evidence 
by 8. K. Tsien, "mwObai 
advpatte, the judge QOMQped 
Karganoff. - The latter Mb 
having assaulted Mr. SVellS&dïe 
stated that the reason’ tothb ht- 
tacifr'wes that Mr. svetimP had» <m 
the May of the assault caffedhlm 
a “Wte Russian robber?*  He 
stated that he had no intenttovof 
killing Mr. Svetlov with <^waU< 
ng stick. ?-V.;
. <; . ■ «

Said Pro-Nipponese *

and*  stated that the attack was! 
made for political reasons, |||^

while 
n JJBhW- the near futors be- 

come a Soviet citizen. He 
vehemently that he ever tMfcedLto 
the accused. y

He further testified thaj ‘.W' a^ 
result of the attack, he hMz^U- 
'(ered .a 'W 
caustor.him to resign his 
a on the staff of a RuS-
sian He denied thafcrbc 

.had W^ten articles attacking 
laccOMt in the Hovy Foot «£ 
Fed Wot) last year, although 
aMftd that he was tiàa 
emto of the paper.

'J, Jetts Of Attack ■ *
Deteptive*8ergeant  A. K. 1 

of the Chengtu RQid ctatto

tSm4v on Mr. awttovM- «*  » 
M September S on ~ Yota» ï 
■wise 4h« latter waa rétu 
hoote d hgiltogi» in Love I 
TfedetMO**  informât

J^copnasted with wee 
which were i

rs'
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l'asc ret Fined 
For Attack On 
SovietnWriter 

। II ------ I
Alleged Pro - Japanese

Worker Gets $2OQ 
Or 100 Days

Sentence of 100 days or a fine of 
$200 was imposed on Nicolai Ivano
vitch Karganoff, described as a 
pro-Fascist of Russian nationality,*  
after he had been convicted by the1 
First Special District Court yester
day morning of assaulting a pro
Soviet newspaperman named Nicolai I 
Svetlov, I

According to Detective Sergeant 
A. EL Taylor, Svetlov was assaulted 
by Karganoff on the night of 
September 5. The scene of the at
tack was Yates Road. At the time, 
the newsman was returning to his 
home after office hours.

“White Guard Bandit”
“Svetlov called me a White Guard 

bandit,” said Karganoff in telling 
his side of the story to the court. 
This made me so mad that I be
came excited and chased the fellow. 
When I caught up with him, I struck 
him. X had no intention of killing 
him, o» even causing him serious 
injury^

Svetlov denied calling -the man 
nanies or even having spoken to 
him, He knew of Karganoff by 
reputation, he said, and hud 
written articles about the fellow 
and his pro-Fascist and alleged 
pro-Japanese activities in Shang
hai. The newsman declared that 
the articles quoted only facts and 
were published about one year ago.

Lawyers Clash
It Was when the lawyers for both 

parties went into action on behalf 
?of tnelr clients that harsh words 
were bandied back and forth in the 
courtroom. M. Penkotzi, a Russian 
with Chinese citizenship, appeared 
for Svetlov and insisted on a con-

I vietton against Karganoff.
“Korgapoff represents an enemy 

oi the Chinese,” said the attorney. 
“He is a member of the Russian 
Fascists who are helping a certain 
state to destroy China, But Svetlov 
is prp-Soyiet and pro-Cbinese and 
his articles were written for efr- 
culatlon among Russians livingin 
this country, urging them to be 

। loyal to*Chini£.  And for tbat he

anü-JSoviet epeech before. ^, the: 
court, His verbal attack w dir-*  
ectedboth at Svetlov and the 
UJMfcR. Repatriation Committee in 
Shanghai, an organisation <of which 
the newsman is chafrman. ।

■•. “Not Pro-Soviet”
t «hendrtkcÆ deehwWd that.Svetlov 
■W^ot prb-Sbviefcbecause 

ft* — 
nunf for w 

Wftr TO suggeste<|*tW  
cutsesl c was a ■■*'-'■  
tcfcantcter»hp lorn CMn^ MA that : 
tM;^. ji)o«d bs flawed.. . i

emai, Jwww^'arttakf' that? 
M«t had baen mÆ, no' 
xnjittyer what the. oauàe and that 
c«rtrtc!th>n was necessary.. E^egan~ 
off gave notice of appeal. Svetlov 
U*  Mfced damage» aj&ôunttog to 
tiyoft.aa well, a, »6<»M:m»flcal 
*<*••  ®? daeJansd .thafr Injury 
««Wdtc.his head a*  a resuluof 
>tba attack haa fo^ced hlm tareeign 
ïro» newçîaper viKWjt.

r • J**,  *.  ■ ■« «aW»<£t&.



iranslatlon from Russian newspaper "NcVOüTI JNI^",«Sep
tember 30,1938. Published by the Russian Publishing Co., 
620 Avenue Pooh, .editor - Hr, V.zi. Chilikin.____________

"Novosti Unia’s " report on the case against 

.N.I. itarganoff who was fined $ 200 by the 1st S.S.D. 

Court on 29-9-30 on a charge of Assault, contains the 

following passages-

" .according to information obtained by the de

tective from the Political -department of the Municipal 

Police, Karganofftis known by his quiet temper, and 

Svetloff was the publisher and editorof the now sup

pressed by the Police newspapers ,namely, "Crooked 

Mirror*  and * Na Hodinu*.

It appears that the above passage is based on 

the statement made by the prosecution.

J. S. 1.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME DIARY.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PC t

----- __________ Division.
Station.

vi.S^'.u.fa^aex’.__26.L11*. _19 38*
Nature of Offence:— 36»Diary Number: 6

CRIME REGISTER No:—933/38

l ime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day ,

9,00-lfcnoon 2£>9-3® 
8»45H-,ii.-9.35e»m. 26-9-3£ Places 

» visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

3, S.D. Court»
1/11" Koulraeln Rd.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

This case came up for nearing before the 3.3.D.

Court on the a.r.L-9-33, when after the medical cer

tificate «ird lean produced, the case wpb remanded to

29-9-Ï8 pending recovery of defercrrt.

Un ti.e 23-9-38, rorgmoff was discharged from the 

Generi-1 üosi>ital tnc returned to nis actress; at 90 

Wayside Reid to convalesce from nis illness.

^Further ounuaons no» 938 wae received from the

3,3.D.Court and was served by the undersigned at 9 a»m. 

26-9-36. rorganoff expressed his Intention of being 

present in the court st 9>30 a.ra. 29-9-38 to answer the 

charge end will be represented by counsel» believed to 

be Mr. Shendrlkoff.
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• FAILS TO

Accused In Assault Suit 
With Alleged Political

Lining, In Hospital ;
The assault case involving 

leaders of two opposing local 
Russian factions again failed to be 
heard in the First Special District 
Court yesterday morning as 
Nicolas Karganoff, 50, alleged 
leader of a White Russian ‘‘Fascist” 
organization, again failed to put in 
an appearance to answer to the 
charge of^ having assaulted Mr. 
Nicolai Svetlov, 29, chairman of 
the Union for the Repatriation to 
the U.S.S.R. and pro-Soviet news
paperman.

Yesterday the court was inform
ed by Assistant Municipal Advocate 
S. K. Tsien, who is in charge ef 
the prosecution in this case, that j 
Karganoff is at present lying in ; 
the/General Hospital suffering 

j from dysentery.
Murder Attempt Claimed

In the meantime, counsel for the, 
! complainant. Mr. V. Penkotzy, re- 
I quested the court to alter the 
' charge agianst Karganoff from that*  
of assault to one of attempted ! 
murder, claiming that the accused 
had all the intentions of murder
ing his client, when he assaulted 
him on Yates Road, near Love ; 
Lane, on the evening of September

II * * * 5- - i
I Mr. Penkotzy further requested ; 
that a warrant be issued against > 
Karganoff and that he be removed’ 
to the Police Hospital from the 
General Hospital, as otherwise he 
may attempt to leave Shanghai. 
The presiding judge refused to 
grant these requests and stated 
that Mr. Ch. Metzler, chairman of 
the Russian Emigrants Association, 
had guaranteed KarganofTs ap
pearance before the tribunal. The 
judge than ordered the hearing 
adjourned until next Thursday.

It will be recalled that Svetlov
! claimed that he was returning home
Ion the evening:? of September 5, 
[when he was allegedly attacked t 
jfrom behind,and struck twice ent 
jthe head and once on the shoulder | 
i wftli a /heavy walking ctick by 

''[Karganoff^ - •

1 1
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iRuss “Fascist”

( Dodges Tribune

Assault Case Held Up 
As Defendant Stays 

In Hospital
Nicolas KarganoS, «ft allegedly 

a leader of a White Russian 
■■fascist" organization, again fail
ed to appear in the nrst Special 
District Court this morning to 
answer charges of assault ïrought 
by Mr. Nicolai Svetlov, 29, chair
man of the Union for the 
Repatriation to the UH.S.R. and 
pro-Soviet newspaperman.

This la the second time that the 
accused Tailed to appear in court 
on the excuse of sickness. Today 
the police prosecutor, Mr. S. k 
Tsien, stated to the judge that 
the accused is at the General Hos
pital, suffering from dysentery.

Attempted Murder
Mr. Svetlov through his lawyer 

Mr. V. Pmkotzy, j requested the 
Judge to alter the chains of as
sault to that of attempted murder 
saying that the accused had 
intentions of Murdering him 
during the assault which took 

i place on Yates Road near Love 
Lane on September 5.

The lawyer also requested the 
court to issue a warrant against 
Karganoff or remove him from the 
General Hospital to the Police 
Hospital. The attorney expressed 
fears that the accused might de
cide to ignore the summons order 
and leave Shanghai.

The judge, however, refused to 
comply with the lawyer’s requests 
He stated that the accused’s pre
sence in court has been guarantee^ 
by Mr. C. Metzler, chairman of 
the Russian immigrants Associa
tion. The judge stated that if the 
accused falls to appear in future 
hearings, he will hold Mr. Metzler 
responsible for it. Then he ad
journed the case until next 
Thursday.

. Hit With Stick
The attack took place while Mr. 

Svetlov Was returning to his home 
from the Concession. The accused 
ÿlegethycaœe up from behind and*  
“ruck the complainant twice on' 
the Mad aM once ta the shoulder 
with a lumy walking stick. The 
accused ÿSp arrested at the 
GaWen _Brisgat>ut later released.

i despite hisserai.

d to
th W^^pJoae- 

. wt-'t — - J ■
WenM. aomethne artielsa whichaUeged. 

the Local White Rus-

hawpheen behind thpg 
wa«r stated in éotm Sr 
cuter that a prc-Sovlst 
Homing,
iy sian
case -..n-™,™
the local Russian community?
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POXfcfc^' ’ “r Î
'Ulis....................... ................... . .... . ....

) rCRIME DIARY» ~

____ ................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ^^^-■gA-Police Station.

9a^M -ZgZw.. .....-9
Diary Number:-* — Nature ot Offence :

3 5th______________________________________sa_________

I'ime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

3.45p.L;;. - 4p.a*  
19-9-33.

11.15a.m.- 12noon. 
20-9-33.

Places 
▼‘sited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1/119 Moulmein Road.
siianghai General Hosp*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

JutouKH ;*'»•  933 fox Cutf ^px^aranue of H.j. Eosganoff 

at 9.30 .u. 22-9--u li "'■'■>• 3 J au it j.u,Court» has
be«r. r«a*ived  tUiu station.

Hniulxi-s ut t’>e Rusnirr» Daigrants*  Ccaaittee*  

1/118 Moulmein Road dloolostM’ that Euxganoff was at 

present slci: rnù detoln-d In the Shanghai General 

/uapit'il*
Zt 11.15a.a. 11-9-58 the undersigned called at 

the General Hospital» where the auurmna was served? but 

it was learned tiu t k organe ff la buffering from dysentery 

the treatment of which necessitates his detention in 

hospital. ie will therefore be unable to attend the 

Court hearing on the a.m. 22-9-38. Hedical certificate 

issued by Dr. Z. G. Anderson rs follows»-

s&ffiSM. 2SUOL M2M1A1

*Thia le to certify that «.!♦ Koxgmff *“ 
adntttcd to the above hospital at dp»a» on 
Sep****** 13th 1»3B «iffesing fro» Byntllnry 
Dysentery for which he io ner receiving 
treetaeot»
He rill bo roa^y for discharge tn 7-19 days tise«* 

signed. i.g. Anderson. 2
!£-Be B.S. *

90-9-39 |

This oertifieete will be produced at the Court

D-D.O.«Aa.
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CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 
____________ i_______________ Afth__________

................. Division.
Station.

........15*9-3* ............... ">
Nature of Offence:— 

________

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
9.30a.m, - 12 noon.

15-9-38»

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

3.3,3.Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 9©.a. 15-9-S3, th*»  foiiwtrv; letter addressed

to the 7irst Tietrlct (7ourt, Klang su Province * was 

received at this stntion?-

14 September 1938»

"Your Honour,
Oring to a bad cold I au at present confined 
to bed for several days and shall not be able 
to be present at the session of the court 
tomorrow morning. Attached please find the 
doctor's certificate on my illness»

Signed, *T.Korg«noff.*

The following doctor's certificate, issued by
J.a.Jexnakoff 453 Avenue Joffre. Apt. 48 was enclosed 

15-9-3b.
"This is tj certify that Hr. H. Kozganoff 
is suffering from ^'old and must stay 2-3 
days at home.

signed. Ur. Jernakoff,

The above documents were produced at the hearing

before the ^.s.T.Gourt on the a.m. 18*9*38  when, after 

preliminary evidence was board from complaina/it, this 

case was remanded to 22-9-38 for trial»
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Diary Number:— 3

fijafiiig-tu.-KaadPoZ^^ Station. 
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Nature of Offence:— 35

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

10.30a.ru. - 11 a.m.
3*15p*m*  — 3*88  p*n*  

13-9-38*
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1/118 Moulmein Road*  
1/118 Moul mein Road*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Summons No. 938 for the appearance of N*X*  Kbrganoff 

in No. 8 Court*  3.S.D*0ourt  at 9.30 a.m. 15-9-38 baa been 

received at this station*

The summons was served by the undersigned at 3*30  

p*m.  13-9-38 at 1/118 Moulmein Moad as per attached 

Sussions reoei.pt*

The complainant has been notified of the venue and 

signified his intention to attend*

D. D. 0. •A”

Oddi war f/c Sp*  Branch*

10.30a.ru
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Boyiet Officiait 
Hurt 

Ry Russ Fascist
’Sve||tt'k Receives 3 Heavy 

i Siiek Blews Delivered
By Karganoff

Tmortfhr yesterday cvîping again 
reared its ugly head Within the 
local Russian community, when Mr. 
Kk»las flvetto». Airman of thé 
Unfcn for Repatriation to, the axsxr^ wræ? w^ïuîgr 

fvbS lh‘e*8ack  by,N. I. 
Karganoff, one of the local Russian 
fascist Uaders.

The attack, which, the police be-, 
iicve ha^a pc.itical motive, occurred 
Ob Yates Road, just north of Wei- 
haiWei Road, shortly before 7 -pan, 
yesterday, as Mr. Svetlov, Russian 
|ouma$&, was walking to his home 
.tn love Lane from Avjnue Jofffe. ; 
He wgs attacked with a heavy walk-^ 
Ing stick from the back by Kar-s 
îaiWÉt.who struck him twice, onj 
ithèheadandoncein the shoulder, 
p. At Garden Bridge
’ .bleeding profusely and;

of semi-coma, Mr..
Svtîttoff’ .inànaged to reach his 
home, frpm where he notified the 
police'of the Assault.' Km^ahqff was 
arrested at the Garden Brid«i 
shortly before ô pjn. as he war 
walking to htejtenu at 94 Wayside 
Roa*  MeW tti ■_ 
g|ead Statiqn, but later releptod 

being MÿMed that he
W served a aummons to '

-\gTwH
tai, where’Ür. fcatriçk 

& he had two wounds on | 
and a bruise on th^i

j profusely, dashed across to the 
other side of the street, rte man*  
aged to get away from Karganoff, 
who follbwed him for. a short dis
tance shouting something which Mr. 
SvètlofL still only semi-conscious, ? 
could not understand.

Re made his way home, and only) 
there realised that his shirt and 

1 clothes .wqre covered with blood. He| 
notified the police as soon as he 
washed up. k , 

j Th$ Union for Repatriation to the » 
' USSR. is jm organization writh a Tff /? 
membership o£ t some 400 Russian M \ 
emigres who wish to return to the B 
Sovîet t^oh. The headquarters of II 
the.club^at Love Lane is in the II 
same buhthng with Mr. SvetlofTs, || 
home.

Fascist Leader
<is known as one oLthS | 
" tSë Russian fascist or- i 

with headquaftefs Ip! j 
_ 2.1s believea’*'cf6sely  » j 

with the bahd^wKfch the J { 
_ __jye been attemptfogtojimt 

tfie' Wayside headquarters. It’

Waÿside,

..P. were- ■ - -- -------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------

taken to Çhenrtu j pp^^nted from doing so by japan- 
l’* laK**’ «e sentries, who, evidently, afford

the organlzatlon full protection.
If this is correct, it is believed >1 

that the polic-e will have difficulty|| 
in bringing Karganoff before the t 
tribunal, since they are at present’/ 
powerless to amst him unless he is J 
caught south of Soochow Creek. '

Karganoff, it is known, & closely’ 
1 associated with the îfMatWfiuküo”j 
j Russian fascist leader, Rhdi&eysky,;

to Mr. 3vcUoff,^whosj^ha is head of the society with i 
M years knew Karganoff Headquarters in Harbin, where it 
b» had previously met ^ef1eHjoyed Japanese sponsorship, 
“^r three times * Notorious <R«wffy

^Yesterday, he stated,.heB Mr. Svetlov’s assailant yesterday H 
realized Chat Karganoff was lying nU a fairly well-known rowdy,, for 1
in wk^ for him. • t hast year he was arrested in French-' ’

Mr»j,8£Btkrff remembers little of ptown for making a disturbance * .
’**** *-'*"**  “**—xk- Uduring a performance given by 1

.Alexander Vertinsky, w^greati 
Russian singer, whe at the time was! 
eulogizing Soviet Rursia -in song. |

He was released on that occasion4 
because Mr.'Vertinsky did not wish , 

®i him irom an upper window*  tfc! Ito press charges. r |
] gy^, Svetloff, however, yesterday < 
made a complaint at tha ChKgfei j 
Road Police Station, and, it ifi 
iH^ûf^ood» has every ffwüre toj 
press cWg^s of assault against 
Karganoff. •• ” • :l

I , /I^ aUack_i§ b^ig^ to b»ve • 
’ -Motivated by ^he.

. to the^ 
KjfuàMIfaetteC W

' ■/ > - f ’

jtavtor.

Mt a stunning blow on hi& headJ 
something lia^ falkn , 

located upi ^Agafn ne felt 
cotne cashing down oh his ,Md» '■ 

him , into a state of semi*-;
■ strike Again .

Alt^dfh dazed, he managed toi 
Wn g^und and htyrl himself upon 
M wwht Just as Karganott WM r 
getting^ ready .to strike him cm the S 
head W wifi. The blow ihiw4 
hfc hWr W caught him heavily |USS.IU.g^~ 
on the j|m$der. , , \ I

• <KargànàW llftedvhis cane oneS 
wè, but Mr. Svetloff.
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Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence :— 96

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

?.00-11.30p.a. Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

î»otootive omoat 105 Love 
Lane, aeeae of evisse.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

rates md ns«r mhaiwi Road.

Time and date of offence. 6 >00 H/b/SOu

„ », „ reported. 7*00  P.A» Vk/36 by telephono.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

nleoiai Podorov! t eh Svinyin all r e JveUev, Ruaalaa 
Journal!at, 105 Love Lane.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Siohola» Xyanoviton r-oxganorr, Ruooiaa. ago 
•0 (lVVl®7g), VUnenployod*  M VgraMe 
HOOd.

Arrests. by ttuarwfis*

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

<a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

Value $
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(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all "old” servants 1
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long Î
(m) What was their "characters" ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason Î

(o) Are old servants suspected Î
(p) Arc friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer)-

At r p«s, a telephone masage was

reeel red from complainant at 106 Love Lane report*  

Ing thnt ho had been assaulted ly one nanod Kargs» 

noff*  on Yates Road*  at about 6*00  pm.

on receipt of this nosoage n.j. I>1 ok sen and 

C.P.c. 90 dhuaediately proceeded to 106 Lore Lane, 
where theyxsr*  the ccxaplaincnt S. avotlov. who bore 

narks of assault.

OMpXainant was escorted to Use Shanghai 

General Hospital by r.ù. seUany. there he received 

troatnent and the foilovtng medical oertifloate 

«M losuods*  "This Is to certify that X have 

examined hr. H.F. dvietloff and found ttu.t he la 

suffering from»» two cuts on bead and bruised back 

of rl^ht shoulder, signed K.C. Fatrlok» Resident 

Medical superintendent. 5 Jopt*  19M. *

Subsequent enquiries ty P.3. Siokoom and O.D.G. 

90 Moisted by r.o.X. oeloobkoff (B»»ell) Moortali»» 

ed from oonplalnant (vide statement) that at about 

6*60  pm. e^/30*  ho was walking Werth along rates 

Road near relhaiwel Road when he passed the accused*  

shortly afterwards ho was struck on the head and 

ohoelder from behind and m the Moused with a 

walking stick in his hand about to strike him again. 

He ran acroM the street being abased for a dm! 

distance by hlo assailant. le thon rotnrnod to Ms 

home and telephoned to the telles to repost the 

oceurenoe. xoonwhtlo the aoasood had Mm proceeded
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CRIME REGISTER No:— .....Police Station.

................  i9

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

on nls way, in an unknown direction»

0,^,0*  90 made mquirlec in the vicinity of Yates 

Road near tfeihaiw»»! Rond and located one witness, sung 

Kung Sung 3S» Tungchow, ty'shop-master 233

Yates Road who stated he bad seen the accused with a 

walking stick in hi a hand abasing after the Gucaplainant 
at about 6,45 p,n*  Vb/38 on Yates Road near loihalwei 

Road*
At u,15 p*m*  E*à.  Dickson received a

telephone message from a Mr, Trosdofi (Russian Daily 

Hews reporter) to the effect that the accused had been 

seen proceeding towards the Lund in a tr&ncar on Avenue 

Joffre*  (This information was also apparently communian
ted to D*s,I,  Beloshenko (Hongkew) by the taw informant!

D,3. Dickson assisted hy 3*1*  Algasin immediately 

proceeded to the Garden Bridge and waited, prepared to 

intercept the accused from 8,30 p»m*  till 9 p«m*  fi/d/M, 

It was learned» however» on their return to the Station» 

that D*s*I*  Beloshenko had arrested Korganoff on the 
Harden Bridge at &•&& p«m» VV&*»

The aseused was handed over to Cheugtu Road 

detectives and, on being questioned by D*g,l.  Qoloobkoff 

he admitted the attack on àvetlov with hie walking 

sticks but stated that the latter had provoked him»
1 ' C.

with libellous attacks through the medium of the pross|
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...   Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Police Station.

.......................19
Diary Number: l/jheet Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

5» r>. o*

P» 0»

officer i/o» 
sp. ».

ana» inwilted him by word of nouth st the time they 

•ea<dentally met, pria? to the attack.

The complainant insisted on prosecution of hie 
assailant} therefore thia case was referred to the 
D»0« ’’A” who instructed that proceedings be instituted 

by summonsr provided that the Police could be assured 
of the appearance of the accused,

Ooloobkoff obtained a personalia certaking 
to 

from Mr, Metsler» Chairman of the Russian acigrants’ 
Committee that the latter would guarantee the appearance 

of Korganoff» when required by the Police, The accused 

was accordingly released» pending receipt of a Summons 
from the Court application for which is forwarded
with this diary. 

In view of language difficulties» necessitating 

assistance from Russian detectives attached to other 
stations» and political factors*  which are the underlying 

motive behind this oasej it was not possible to complete 

enquiries into this case on the 1^/38» in view of the 
pressure of other urgent enquiries» which occupied tbs 

time of investigatiamg detectives. This report was» 
therefore» unavoidably held over until enquiries could 

be completed»
Bupiries proceeding,

.cktoXà.
D»a*  *•  vx > 

.. .........i



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

...........".A*........Division.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—98&/S8 ..9.^*5dtu  Roa<^o/^ station.
.................................................................................................. ..........^9’3a.......... .........I9

Diary Number:— 2nd Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

4.30p.m. » wp.m. 
6-9-38.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Detective office*  1/118 
Moulmein Ro&d*  620 Ave. 
Pooh.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Hirther en^iulrieu .aade with & view to clarifying 

the motives in taiu case» were c tried out on the &-9-3<_> 

by the undersigned. These investigations disclosed sone 

information*  regarding the background of the two parties 

in this case, which might be of value in determining the 

reason for the alleged unprovoked attack.

Regarding the complainant H. bvetlov. This man’s 

real name is Hicola! Federovitch bvinyln, who is a 

journalist propaghiadist by profession having adopted the 

name Svetlov as a n&>de»plume for his writings. Jvinyin 

is the president of the Union of Returner» to U.U.3.R. 

also known as the Russian Repatriation Union situated at 

105 Low Lane. This organ has been notified by the 3.M.P. 

to suspend its political activities until the end of 

September 1938» when thia decision win come up for 

reconsideration by the Police. In addition to the above*  

svinyin was the publisher of the "Narodyna” radical leftist 

weekly» which was suppressed Indefinitely by the S»U.P. 

at the end of August 1938. It is now understood that he 

is promoting a new leftist publication to be knwn as the > 
"Shwgtanl Dey" at UO Canton Read. Prior to «nd | 
1938 he was employed oq the editorial staff of the sew | 

Day (Sovratil Dnla) also known as the Bussies Dally Rows» \ 

690 Avenue Pooh*  but resigned because of a dlsagreMSMt 

with the publisher V.A. Chilikin ever the dlsmtawl of

>> .. -....................■
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

another colleague u.F. Fomioheff on the 18-0-38. As
Svinyin and Vomicheff together with others belong to 

whet they term a *collective"j svinyin told Chilikin 

that he had no right to dismiss Fomlcheff without 

consulting the "collective*  and that unless the latter 

was reinstated other members of the "collective" would

be compelled by obligations to resign. Mr. Chilikin 

refused to re-instate Fomicheff*  because the latter 

had altered copy» without Chilikin*s  permission or 

knowledge and, had written articles» which «tt« so 

radical that even Chilikin feared serious reprisals 

from political rivals and» possibly suppression of the 

paper by the Police.(He also believed that this was 

what svinyin» et al desired in order to supplant his 

paper with the proposed "Shanghai Day*).  When Chillkin

refused to reconsider» svinyin and another associate 

N.A. schegoleff immediately tendered their resignations 

on 2-9-38. Among articles recently published in the

"Harodyna*  prior to its suppression» and also in the 

Russian Daily Hews there were scathing attacks against 

the White Hussism fascist Organisation and» it is be

lieved that in com of these articles Korgamoff (tMMftl) 

warn denounced with others and malignantly attacked. 

There is no doubt that avlnyin’a ontivitlos and writings
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Associates by a Isrge percentage of the Russian community 

and mi ft ht well lead to more serious breaches of the

peace. Mr. Chilikin realized this and feared that his

paper might be made the target of further reprisals such 

as the bombing incident on b-12-37.

Regarding the accused, N.J, Korganoff, this man 

ia of Caucasian extraction (Known to be a quick tempered 

race). He was formerly, an artist,singer and is known 

to hold extreme political views. He was a former 
principal in the^Russian Fascist Organisation with 

headquarters formerly at U32 Weihaiwei Road and resided 

at 2^25 Route Tenant de la Tour. He removed to Wayside 

district and claina that he is no longer a member of the 

i Fasti st organisation; but he is living at 94 Wayside 

Road which is the headquarters of the Inspired Russian 

Antl-Coramuniat Fascist Group of which M.N. Tretiakoff 

(Wanted by the is the leader Korgenoff claims

to be out of sympathy with Tretlakofft 

as a "fool*;  but lives at thia address 

who» he ref era to

for expedience of

a roof over hia head*
In fairnese to the aeoaaed*  it must be pointed eat 

that, he allégea provocation for the at task; atatieg»

that although svinyin had repeatedly maligned hia 

through the medium of the preset yet he had never though*
■

Of attaokiiv hia before» «« though\ thsy had pseeodj
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

each other on the road on several previous occasions. 

However, Korganoff alleges that on the p.m. 5-9-38 when 

Svinyin passed him on Yates Road, Svinyin sneered at 

him, abused him and called him M a i/hite Russian Bandit*.  

Korganoff states that this insult, added to the rancour 

he already felt but had previously kept in check; caused 

him to momentarily lose his temper end he picked up his 

walking stick, which he habitually carries, and assaulted 

the complainant. This appears plausible, because 

Korganoff is an old man 60 years of age and hardly likely 

to pick a quarrel with a man of 29 unless provoked.

Application for Summons against korganoff is 

forwarded witn. this diary.

B.B.O.»A*.



e SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..........................................................................................................

native of..............................................................taken byX^.T-ft-À.X.e.ToLOûtoS-ff..............
_on.be.............. VJ/SB...... anS3Sj£S?U....r,..;.!. S01(K,to,ff

I Tikolal .Jvetlov» oge Î9» raise inn or.l,rnr:t, «neoployed 

newspapers reporter» ch&irtwn of the Lniin -A repatriation to 

U»5»3»R. with office at 125 Love Lena» and residing at the mU 

nddrees herewith lodge n conpluint .-'ith the shanghai Bi niai pal 

olioe.

At about 7 u.au av tl ' S/v/'Aii T wn:» walP.iiv along Titles 

need in north-rly direction» «ben T passed ei Hal kei Road» 

I saw S. Kargemff atntidih; on the c-i-ner of »ei Hal r«i and 

Tales no? do. r. argano- • ’sna <nown to tr « nn active iratou*  

of the Russian Facisti ^rgsnlrssti wd wns political an<sa/» 

hut sa I had seen Ilin on ser^rrtl occasions previously at th» 

same spot» I paid no stte'-tlon rr.d parsed by. A few al mates 

later» unexpectedly. v .-•■<’ *-n^  ?• tr-. -;k -re on the head from behind 

Before X could »*•;  t it vas» î hnd hew utruol once wore on 

the heed end one**  on the •■•-.♦ .■■.'• <h?i er. Thee I raw harganoff 

holding a walking stick in Id. .\».nv s-.'.ik rttmptin; to otrikw 

w again. Î ra «way fru?' idm and arctset? from the treat to 
^ast ci:> of th' ro-'d» lut h*  chaue'- cf fj? n short distance 

then I loot sight of hlr.

Fran there X went hoae and called the Police. On arrivel 

of detective»» X «towed to then the place where X had been 

assaulted end then waa taken to the General Hospital store 

ay injuries were treated by a doctor»

Tills is W true statement and I wish to prosecute 

Kesganoff»

( 3d) B • avetlov»
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X ; .............................. y
Subject............. Repatriation Union - meeting on the occasion~ô'F 20*th'Anniversary

«bout—70 perspns attended the mee ting of memoers

of the repatriation Union which was held oetween 8p.m. and 11 p.m.

February 23 at the club of the Union,105 Love Lane,to mark the 

20th anniversary of the Russian «ed «rmy.

xn a short address hr. N.Svetloff, president of the

Union,*  outlined the history of the Russian Red «rmy from February 

1918 to date. Mr, M.Jpmicheff, member of the committee of the 

Union,in his speech pointed out that the main strength of the 

Red Army lies in the support accorded to it ,by tne toiling mas

ses of Russia and that,moreover, the .‘ussian Bed Army is wel- 

corned by the proletariat and oppressed peoples of the whole 

world. Mr. V.V. Lrosdoff described sport activities in the Red 

rrmy,while Mr. N.«,Schegoleff read an extract from a book des

cribing various episoc^s from the time of the civil war in Russia. 

The meeting passed off without incident*.

1). C. ( Special Branch)



SOVIET CITIZENS, 
HERE TO OBSERVE^ 
army anniversary

The local Soviet, Russian com- 
™"5it5,42ââX-.wni celebrate the 
zCth anniversary of the establish
ment or the Red Army with a num
ber of parties and receptions at 
various Soviet Clubs in the city

at the

^S^J^—SegssM-tootsdj 
progreg8vlll be^éliver^ "PJX-andi| 

Tl:e Soviet Consulate General will be closed during the day, the1 
anniversary having been proclaimed 
“ national holiday in Russie

At Hankow, however. Soviet AnU
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Translation from Bus si an newspaper "NOVOSÏI iWlAta-Fefeÿu**  v. 
ary 16,1938. Published by the Bussian_publishing Cp., 
620 Avenue Foch*  Editor - V.A. Chilikin. _____________

THIS REPaTRIaTION UNION.

a general meeting of regular members of the repa

triation Union took place on Sunday,February 13. During 
e

the course of the meeting a raised set of rule*  and re

gulations of the Union was approved and reports of the 

President of the Union ,as well as of the Control Committee 

wave heard.

It appears from these reports that after three 

months' existence of the Union the membership is over 

300. Together with the growth of the Union its financial 

position is improving accordingly. During the same period

a series of soirees, lectures and meetings were held at the

Union. The reading room and the library are functioning in 
a quite satisfactorj^nanner.

"embers of the Union were also informed that a,S.
\ /2 MAKKYEFF, who acted as secretary of the Union, had been re-

* . lieved of his post. An appropriate resolution was passed in
c r r n ‘connection with this matter.

The Repatriation Union continues to function as be
fore, Mr. I.G.CHUDIN OFF having been appointed to take over 

the post of the secretary. He is now in charge of the office 

of the Union.
On Monday February 14 the usual soiree was held at

the Club of the Union
On February 18 the last of the series of lectures on 

the subject of the Russian revolution will be held.

p"çs.'
There will be a meeting of members on Wednesday,Feb» 

ruary 23 ta mark the 20th Anniversary of the Red Army.

The Women's Section is making arrangements for the 

celebration of the Woman's Day - March 8

1
o c A»;B .8.J



TTqvq?. t i ia ?ebrna!Y 1C 1°3P
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cjiymua omni npeacfena- 
Tenu npaBseda h pesnaioH- 
HOft KOVKCeiK. P <> '

Ü3 OT«reTO8BHaHO, 4TO 3a 
! Tpa uicaua cymecTBosaHi» 
cok*3>  queso ero bjichob 

' (ipeaucHao a Hacrosmeuy 
MQMetrry 300 qejioB-isK. C 

.'pocTos vsexoB pacrer h 
iMatapfiUhttoe Onaronoayqie. 
J&MOaa, 3a otqeTHwS nepion! 
?»-iCmotk 6uao npoBeneHo 
ï . BeqepoB,1

3a- 
.dmÿtijJBWpfHOK H T. a. 
XmMtao pâooTaeT urrajibHa 
■ ^^s^Mca.

OdiaeeBMJpSjrie npannso 
■hhokbh coorime-
Hie npasaesia o pyxoai aa 
cocTûBa npaBaeaia A^. C.

KcnaajiflBtuaro 
aoj^KHoctb ceKpœraps npae- 
jienin, a aHeejK^cio arowy 
nojBaay.*ScooTB-frrcTBy«jmyK>  
peàtwKoui». ■

Coma 8o3àpameH«eB iipo-j
aaa»aeT. HopuaabHo ceo» 
paOoTy, npa neu ceKpeTa- 
pew co«J3a Ha3HaHCH n.~ r. 
'lyaHHOB, b pyaax KOToparo 
a HaxoBHTCfl renepb KaHije- 
sapia. ।

B noHeg’kabHHK b Knyfi-fe 
coioaa cocTOflncH oqepeaHoO
jiHTepatypHo - apTHCTHHe- 
CKift «nQHejrfajibHHK». {

B nsTHHiiy 18 tJieBpajiw 
coctohtch nocataHBn jjen- 
ma no HCTop’iH pocciScKot 
pesosionia (nocjrfcoKTaôpb-: 
cirift aeptt^k

B cpeay {leBpajia 6y- 
W npOBeflÇHO TOpJKeCTjMSH- 
noe aaefeUKie!' no npsoay 
2Q - .«jnaatafo .nOfcnea 
KWwOWvAv- 

rpT*8HTc8  ' 
% 'W^gÉ^SlfHK^ JXwtr TKeH- 
WHHW--8M»pTa. ” !•
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translation from the fhlOVOofl JN1/?*,  January 3u>1938

Ilia itoP^liilAl IUN UN ION

^t 3 p.m. tpciuy a meeting oi tae women’s section 

of the repatriation union will oe held at 105 hove hane.

Un January 31 a soiree will be arranged for members 

at the premises tf the Union, admission for members - 

^0-2C « duett soirees will be arranged every monday and 

will start at 8 p*m.

beginning from February 1 lectures devoted to the 

history oi’ the ivussian revolution will oe held at the pre

mises of the Union every lues day and Friday at 8 p.m.

negul^ classess are oeing conducted at the club 

for the study of book-keeping and English.



Translation from the "xlOVOoi'I JNLt?1, January 3u,1938

l-HJg rUùP.n.I'xilAflUN UNION

«.t 3 p.m. tpuuy a meeting of tne nomen's section 

of the xxeputriation union will oe aeld at 105 hove .Lane.

Un January 31 a soiree will be arranged for members 

at the premises Cf the Union, --Omission for members - 

^0-23 « buck. soirees will be arranged every monday and 

will start at 8 p.m.

beginning from February 1 lectures devoted to the 

history of the nussian revolution will oe held at the pre

mises of the Union every Tuesday and Friday at 8 p.m.

negulî\£> classess are being conducted at the club 

for the study of book-keeping and English.



fpynna habhob Co»3a BosspameHUea b UJaHxae — Ha scrpeqe Hosoro FoAa b miyfie consa.

a group of members of the repatriation Union

during the .New Year's 4£ve party at the club of the Union.



Bî«poK cnpaaa — npeflcejaTejib C. B. — H. <t». CseTaoB, 
BTopoü cneea - ceHpeTapb A. C. Mauees KpaÜHNii caeaa — 
HJieH npasneHMfl H A U^eroneB, kpaÜHMtt cnpaaa — snan 

npaBABHHR M. 0OMNHBB

Committee of the Kepatriation Union

fi.Jf. SVElLOjjJf, A.ü. MAJtftïaXFJCnüaUKiüJK and 
JS'OMlCHxth’K
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Acting at tre Club of tv-e Repatriation Un i on ’p’! '■

he tween R p.m, lû p,mf on January EL a memorial 

Tectlnj was held at the Club op Lv? Repatriation Union ,105 

lov« Lare.jn the ^o-xsior of the 11-th anniversary the death 

of Lenin, About ”0 persons ''•t tended the function.

Short addresses dealing with the personality of Lenin 

and the part he plaved in the October revolution v/ere utl^v-^el 

by N,3VETL0FF, N. SCHEGG1EFF, 1'. FOMTCHEFF, à.MAKEYEFF and LEONI- 

T-GFF.

’T Lenin is dead,but his work is beint continued by 

Stalin” - was tbe motto of t^e addiosses, ard members of the 

Union were to follow the fine example set up 1V the acti

vities of tie two leaders of the Russian co^umst party.

The meeting passed of-"' without incidents.

P. C. ( Special Br^rch)



Translation from xtussiar. newspaper "hOVu&TI Jii'I-n11

dated January 21,1930

AÏ THd ruuPxix'ril/» t lUw uiixUh.

a. memorial meeting will be held at the club of the re

patriation union VI) to-day on the occasion of the 14-th 

anniversary of the death of V.x.LxiNIN. series of ad

resses will be delivered during the course of the meeting, 

which will oegin at 8 p.m.

iranslb notetl) 1U5 Love -Lane.

1



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section
REPORT
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1, Speçk^Branç^4^7/f 

/jar,. January 13 ~ r 9 38 ,

Subject.....Meeting..at„the..Hepatriation Union on 12.1.38.

Made by. D.S.I, Pr.OkQ.fieV

About 40 persons attended the meeting of members 

of the Repatriation Union which was held between 8.30 p.m. 

and 10.30 p.m. on January 12 at the club of the Union, 

105 Love Lane, to mark the day of the first meeting of the 

newly elected Supreme Council of the U.S.S.R.

M. FCMICHKFF and N. SCH3G0LTFF, members of the 

committee of the Union, delivered short addresses bearing 

on the significance of the day.

The former speaker made a brief review of the 

centuries' long struggle of the toiling masses of Russia 

for freedom, which led to the October revolution and, 

after twenty years of the socialist construction under the

leadership

success in

of the Communist Party, was crowned with final

the shape of the Soviet Constitution realising

the ideals and aims of the struggle

Schegoleff in his address dealt with unfair

ÿÀçjiticism of the Soviet Constitution on the part of the

bourgeois press and endeavoured to impress on the audience 

that the Soviet Constitution and system of elections are 

the most democratic and most perfect systems in the world.

Fomicheff's speech was full of typically bolshevist 

phraseology and he did his best in order to paint the 

conditions in old Russia as black as possible.

The meeting passed off without incidents.

D.C. (Special Branch)

D. S. I.



Novos t i ia r*7ar^arv 11 173P

Eiu y luipimmu.
3aBTpa, b cpeay 12 «usa- 

pu, b KJiyÔt Coioaa Boaspa*  
HieHueB, 105 JIob jiaftn, b 3 
H«ca AHS COCTOH.TCH ejnta 
juia fltTefl.

CujiaMH nisTeft fiyaer npo- 
BeneHa «HTepecna» xyaowe*  
cTaeHwas! nporpaMua, co*  
cToniua»; M3 nbBCKH, neKxa- 
xauiH, natria, H T. a>

ByayT npoBeaewu arpu, 
tbhuu. JltTHM ôyaeT npea*  
aorneHo yromeHie.

B 8 sac, seqepa b KJiythh 
CQCTOHTC» cofipame B3poc*  
AWX HJieHOB COfO3a, HB KOTO*  
pou Cyaer npoBeaena 6ect- 
aa ua Teny ahb:—«Otkph*.  
Tiè BepxosHaro Cos-BTa 
CCCP». !

CHRISTMAS TREE AT TES CLUB OF THE Rgl’ATRIATTON WON.

At 3 p.m. to-morrow a Christmas Tr»e flilrbe-varratifea-fôr 

chjlàréà-at the club of the Repatriation Union,lo5 Love Lane. 

The programme will include theatricals,recitations,singing etc. 

by children,after which games will be arranged and refreshments 

offered.

At 8 p.m. on the sane date a meeting of members of the Union will 

be held devoted.' to'‘theydig^ussioh on the subject: "Inauguration 

of the Supreme Council of the U.S.S.R.".
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Date J anu.ary v .19

Subject........ ..LÇ.c.t.ua t_t he_. JNc p-aLrpat 1 on rJr.i<n 'J lub.. on 1-1-3P..................... .. .........

Mad*'  .P.» A. I .... Fr ok e i e v. b'0regarded by.

Between MO p.m, in! 11 p. nr.t on January 1,1?’ 

th- first of tM announced series of lectures for members of t 

ne^at riat i on Union was bell at the club of the T1rUn,lü- Love 

^ane, About 10 members attende!,

Tbe lecture entitled ”?.rUAT 73 A COTI3CT7VE FARM 

was devoted to a description of the organization and activitée 

°f a partionlar collective farm in North Caucasus of which 

SKRYNNIK. the lecturer, was the bead in lc3.'5t

Upon the conclusion of bis address the lecturer 

Answered a number of Questions relating to the subject., 

7t appears that the presence at functions of 

this nature is compulsory for members of the Union.

Nothing untoward happened.

C, ( Special Branch)

L%25c3%2587.c.t.ua


pNTA\ -^rurr 1

' til MME M3? 1
CnroAHj »8 sac. Mraepa i 

uytfè Conn BonapMuea*,'  
«#•» 105 JIqb coflTo-l

«MIto Taxoa xorntoa».
' Jlerrop M.M. Cmphhhhk 
IgBjrarrcH cneaisjiacroM no 
atony Bonpocy. On $hji 

|O0HMM M3 nepBMX OMUMM- 
TOpOB KCMnOtOB » CCCP H 
.mriWtctMVttMM.
I TOflMtO ABM MAMHOB
Comm.

JITAT IS A COTTECTTVE FARM?

A lecture entitled "What is a colle'tive farm" will 

be held at f-e club of the Repatriation Union,105 Love 

Lane, at 8 p.m. on Jannax’ 4.

M.M. STRYNNTK the lecturer.is a specialist in tkis 

subject. Tie was one of the first organizers of c llective 

farms in f e TT.S.3.R, ard acted as president of one of them.

Adnission is limited to members only.
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Subject. Cl'ib of ..tFe...Re.pat.riat ion Uni on - ae t i v i.ti es,

Made by.....  .. Irokof j.e.y. .........

21bout 50 members of the Re atriation Union - mostly 

young men - attended the New Year’s Eve party which was held 

at the premises \f the Union,105 -ove -are, during the night of 

December 31.

Short speeches were delivered by members of the com

mittee N,Svetloff, N.Schegoleff and A.Makeyeff in which toasts 

were proposed to Stalin and other leaders of the Soviet Union 

and references were made to the activities and plans of the Union

The- text’of a message conveying New Year greetings to L’r. B*  Si-

mansky, Soviet Consia-General in Shanghai, was proposed and appro

ved.

Inter alia it was announced by N.Svetloff that begin

ning from January 4 lectures will be held at the Union on the 

subjects relating to life in the U.S.S.R. etc. The first lecture 

will be delivered by M.M, Skrynnik on the subject of collective 

farms.



y B03BpauieHlieB.
B Coioadh BoaspameHues 

HamiHaeTCfl cepia aeicuift, 
jKOTOpWH JIOJDKHU OCB'felUaTb 

’l'kftCTBHTejIbHyK) )KH3Hb Co- 
B'bTCKaro Coioaa.

Flepsan jieKijia coctohtca 
BQ BTODHHK. JleKTOp M, M. 
CxpMHHHK OCB'hTHTb BOODOC 
<4TO TttKOe KOJÎXO3*.  JleK- 
Top ÔblJT OAHHM H3 HepBbJX 
CTDOHTeJieA K0JIXO3OB b 
CCCP h npenchjiaTejieM nx. 
Oh pascKamer cboh jihmaha 
BneaaTJi'feHia o KOJixoaax. Ilo 
OKOHaaHÎH JieKHÎH JICKTOp 
ÔyaeT oTB'hnaTb na Bonpo- 
cbi cjiymaTejieft. Rxna tohb- 
ko nna gjteHQR Cotoaa B.

12 » Heaps b KjïyS'b co*  
CTOHTCA irfeTCKafl ejiica, aa*  
riHcb Ha Kotopyio y«e ot 

iKpuTa. Ojiara 3a yqacTie 
a±Teft b npaauHHK'b—10 u. 

’c qejioB'feKa.
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Subject (in full)........ -■

Made by..... 5a S?. À ?...

___________________ l±.a.ç_ears Croc an interview .with a< 3. M.akeyeff, 

secrete1Y °.^ the BepitriAti^n. Union . 105 Love Tane that ar ran -

4iilIL£1j^iiaY2î_.h?en. m^de../.pr. a .px^ty to pejield at the premi 3es 

ni' the.Union on Be^ Year’s Ev^,_ 3ome 50 person3 are ,y} ected

to ü.t.t.ert-, "'b‘ fonction will start at about 10 p.m, and wll 1 

include a pro^ramire oi*  entertainment - ausic. sinking eto.

---------- -----------------t,yeÆtL-l^-n-^i--uiiü.......2.... oru^amiary 1"members 

Lx-iendü and svmpathiXg-ra-^I„thd Union’’ are invited to visit



B Garait Boimuuiiui.! ôyxrajiTepia h awAiftcKar ° i R •-pMMymnwn. M3UKa| m H.TOpHX flABTa
ttiMr» 6^inFol°aa Bt>3,P* ’ ycraHOBAem» b 2 aoa. b 

l__e_’î!* e®L__ •'* OB irkcHii.
Co CA-kAyKMHpft HKA-kM

Taaiae oTapuaiMTca mua 
nonyAapHHX ayAbTypao^oo*  
iiuraTenbHwx aeauiH.

iiAeT noaroTOBKa k Toptae*  
CTBeHHoA BCïpt'rb Hoaaro 
Posa.

XyAowacTBeHHaji ceauia 
XeKopupyeT 3a;i, bobboahtcji 
HefioAbuiaA BCTpâA'i.

Co3AaBiniÀca hcabbho ah* 
TPpBTypHO - apTHCTHHCCKift 
KpyatoK npoBOANT noA pyao 
BOACTBOM OriUTHUX pewnc- 
cepoB noAroTosay nporpan-j 
«■i: Ay0KH, aacrymxa, aea-t 
AanauiB» MyaHaaahBue h bo- 
KBAbHue HOMepa, naecxH a 
t. a. Ha acrparfc nofttyr 
KCKAKXlHTeÀbHO OparHHAAb- 
aue xyAOMecTBBHHbie home- 
pa, HanacaHHHe cbmhmh > 
BOBopameHoaxa, cpena ko* 
TODMX PBA MO1OAHX nOBTOB; 
luaHxaa. K HoBOMy Pouy 
a KAyfi-fe bhxoaht Taawe 
nejMH*  HOMep crtHraaeTH.

danaca qa acTp-feny Hoaa*  
ro Toua BaapHBMTCA ceco- 
ah» raaepoK.

frMah, flyway.. rgai»-X,.HHU»«. C12.OZ X1A. «M. 
SySjt1 npoHcxoïyru o<j>a- 
UiaAhHHB BBaHHHHA nOBApBB*  
neHÎ», Ma Koropws nparaa- 
uianrcfl He Toatao HAétiH 
Coiosa, ho h bcè apysbft h 
coiVRCTByiomie.

UlaxuaTHuft apywoa C. B. 
ywe HaaaA cboA nepauA Typ- 
HKp. CocTaaaHÎfl npoacxoAAT 
exteAHesHo.

B HaaaA'b Hoearo roaa b 
juiyGi oTapuBaioTCfl aypcu

‘i?

c

4

r



With reference to the bomb ex- 
plosion at 105 Love Lane on Wetoes-....
day night it is stated that thèse p: e '
mises "-° Jtflt «‘Soviet’’ but are_ 
nc fifi emigrant office by the union 

emigrant organization to assist *tu5-  sjanTwho are willing io HyeTfotf 
"In" ibeir » own country.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,
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CRIME REGISTER No:~ 10ô-ç/37

Diary Number:

............. ................Division.
ChOttgtU- Road P°^ce Station.
. ......ÊÜ-12-37............ 19

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places

! course of
investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

further to thi<*  onse, two further explosions here 

token place» one &t Intourist offices, ''zeohuen Road and 

I the other in the Trench Jonc»"sian.

The undersigned has examined the pieces of bombe 

! found st the scenes of offence" end aw e result respectful- 

' ly submit*  the attached reconstruction widch may have 

| minor in no curacies but is, in the nain» correct, 
I As mentioned in Mery 1 of this case, the explosions 

are caused in all ca^es by the metal portion of the

Chinese military is*ve  ” Potato Hasher*  type ol hand-grenade»

the wooden handle having been removed, ltd*  is a simple 

operation end entails no risk to tae operator provided 

he ensure*  the fuse wire i” nut pulled out while detaching 

the handle» In such grenades» no timing device is 

necessary lecmae after the fuse has been released» up to

13 adoonds elapse before the explosion occurs, allowing

the bomber ample time to deomnp before the explosion»

The handle being removed and the grendde secured in a out-

down cigar box»ensures that 1» The bomb will not roll 

out of position when the fu*e  has been released (bearing 

; in mind that there is no timing device») 2» fragments

1 found after the explosions (it is hoped by the perpetrators'' 

would not suggest a htod-grenade but a home-made bonds, 

thus the source of supply of the grenades suggests (to
I the perpetrators) a likely leakage of information



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.Division.
Police Station.

Diary Number : £/nheat a Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

I'laces 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

necessitating the removal of the handle in order that 

it rauy not Le found Uy .-olios ufter the explosion.

It has teen nted that in all cases excepting one 

in the Frencn Concession, on 13-11-37, there have been 

nu incurie'’ .ind, in fret*  in most opsee it I*  olvicus 

that precaution?! have teen taken to ensure that nobody 

will ' e injured. This hl rge^ts thrt the organization 

responsible for the explosion ? desires to retain the 

sympathies end support of the "à'hite" aussian community 

e« a whole, whereas hsd death or serious injury resulted 

from the explosion*,  it 1*  more than likely such sympathy 

and e'îpport v’ould le lacking.

Leonid ^etko, mentioned in T<&gy 1, a member ci the 

'"’.M.P. ( ip eel al n), declares he simply heard the explosion 

while in 11.’ Love bane and, ■'«eir-g two C.’!,C*s  run pawt, 

went to the scene to f^oertain the cause, Tisor set 

enquiries are being made regarding hi» political aotlvitiee 

if any, but to date nothing has been ©«certained to connect 

him with the perpetratore.

It is possible but improbable tnat these bombinge 

are the work of a lunatic Motives of Buainese rivalry or

trouble regarding the female six are poasible out unlikely*

। The only eltemrtlves are Political, Rover/e end real or 

fancied rii-’v&ncet either of these or r, combination of <
them being •■.he mo*t  reasonable motive to presume, Thue ’
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.Division.
Police Station.

Diary Number:-
-fiZgheet 3. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

i Places •
j visited in

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

the won: of a. group «ggerted an the bombinge ere 

impeteonal in character*

, 'laçsrdiHg the instruction» on "Diary 1 hereof, in- 

ye»tig**tion  i” veing made in conjunction with that made by

i "."'.T, rrokofier (Spatial Branch) and with french Police*

nqt proceeding

D.a. 84 (4

D*O* ‘'A"

Officer i/o Special Breach*
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Crime Register No..

Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.)

= ” À 11............................................................Division,

.kL...........Police Station.

................................................................................. .........,,

Nature of Offence:— 42

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. --û. 105 x.ove Lane.

Time and date of offence. TgtL n ? '

„ reported. y _

.FSfcj4 un»y.rr. ',.c„t8ry> eiOT.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

?

Classification of property 
stolen. Value $

Classification of property 
recovered. Value $

In cases of Mun 
Suspected Murde^ 
(a) to (d) A

(a) 
(b)

(c) 
(d)

answered.
1 Time and date bedy waaMK
I Position, appearance and^m 

body. ù
Apparent cause of death. 1|

) Motive if known.

Mute.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

1

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(«)

(f) 
(?)

(h) 
(i)

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food etc.)■

A-

Bomb placed on lower outside window-ledge, > exploded and shattered front window of Atop premises^

%

,r,U

» ■



CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j ) WhaT staF employed on premises ?
(k> Are they all “old” servants 1
(1) If not, v.hat was their last employment

a:,d for how long ‘I
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of

them ai d if so, which one and for what
reason ?

(o') Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion

if not. who is suspected?

Remarks
rit 1C ,Lo

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

J., o -p.. or ted

tv Joni "fti..: ir;;.. . ; "?ti‘ £?-’t .’pleure

n.i u 1 omirm uve ^ane.

1'iy.ectjr * Rvere^t ^h, L 1-Inspector 

i » " . ■' vm er ~i . i:ed imviedi at -1 y

e. 11 e n Ûe- , me e ? t ; ; t vt tai exploren a.d oe en

caused oy object ..! ■ cec o.; t;.e l^lye a" trie 

hm of ayhate ,fla-'-’ index at 105 Love 

completely t e. ing tx>e yla-”, tct;l Vfxie 35 0.00 

nd taxing a -ua'xl h le Ly remove! of planter ar d 

■ ricks under tue vzi ndovz frame. . . o injurie" were

jJ.O, and B*b.0. ,‘an Division informe J.

rke landlords are ' Spence Robinson and

partner, 27 LeLinp R?-d. it is not yet ascertained 

if z..e window v/a- insure:!.

A ^earen of tim '-ceue and vicinity r°mited in 

tl.e findinp of a large num!er of ..et al frigmeut^, 

leadiny to tv? belief taat a -mall Louïb. had etteed 

tue explosion.

The ^cene of the offence is about 50 yards' 

from ïate^ Road, on the Houth ^ide of Love Lane, is 

a Chinese -tyle of shop building, the ground floor 

being sparsely furnished, tae ur?er floor being 

used as two bedrooms. It is occupied by 4he Russian 

Emigrants Repatriation Inion inaugurated on 7-11-37, 

removed to the present address on 21-1L-37 from 1 

Lwakee Avenue, ... 7. Uakeyeff being ~ecretary there

of and residing in one of tne two -previ u^ly mention
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.........  ........ . . Division-
—......  .. Police Station.

Diary Number:— . •„. . . Nature of Offence:—3___________ 1/ .jnee.t... ,y._____________________

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1!

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

to the "oene. > n arrival he "f..> e -.ale hus'-ian, tvrher,

.■.a.jeu Leonic ietku, re-iding in 113 Love -uane,

.alf-dres-ed .'Ut~ide 105 Love lane. r^i- man OR i'. 3,

T-ojfco t;j.ei Le ..ad i^earù the explosion and haû run out 

frt-m i.ir L-.-.ne to ascertain the cause. e vail be 

civestior.ed ïurt ’.er oi. 23-11-37.

J.L . J. 2704 wan on ratrol o;. Love Lane, 'J.P.O. 108 

1-eing on poet duty at latee-L oblira Veil Roads’ coi.a.’, 

Loth of these men stating they were standing on Yates Rd 

a little ’forth of Love Lane. They heard the explosion, 

^aw a cloud of -’moke hut did not -ee any motor car or 

other veliicle leave the scene, nur did they notice 

anything of t:.ir nature, just prior to the explosion.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

............. ......... . Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ■ ........ Police Station.

-...................................................... ..........................-...................

Diary Number:-! / 3 - ; 1. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun ! 

and concluded each day

1
1
1__________________________________________

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORDOF INVESTIGATION.

3.x. .3. S.'c, c v‘...i, ui .1

? j t. - : or:.;sr • e^quirie" i. oc<;ji.;,.cti

•.-it,.- t:.e V s.- ■ ' •

•; •,_ ï o Ur t c i : t : 3 vicinity ’-h -0 ncd

. . - fi 1 inf. r-aation to i-u_- 1." •

...I, 3 _il; -in : re Jhen ;ti. 'tore Ih'y

L- ,;f t. 0 ’’.v ■ i-_n ■'"fily e o attended t .e rcene 

£:iîd declared tlie t»o of;'e;.ce« •■ere committed by the

♦♦ ; it

- £. a;

i
r- •• <

1 e

..er

i

C c>.

• r "T

J X

e person or group But cotl^ not o<up_ ly any fvrtner 

quation t-an alretdy outlined in t.œ diaries

reports fv-rncr;.ed uudei 1034/2 7*  c;ic,

ever» Lis intention -° Trite n 1er er to

..j'-iu artery offering a suL^t ti al rcnn.rc to anp"

_ giving inxoraation leading to the’ arrest . of the

- JU u. ei-n■ T o "jon S2 I - •

C3 : ■ • 5 t a mi ti 6 ai 1 i x n s uee 1 ar at j- ■*' ii

correct rno investir tiou rn-. ei*â O continued in 

qr? Qu tne came 1 ines•

In vie:: oi the bomb fr; jmentx?ma, i;_eii’ sritje, 

oi r and thi ckne-* , it ;voulo r^e.r t..ct tue oo-u

-Jtü&ir- the +?1 fxyl°pive p&rt 01 f ■-and grenade

"T-uàtc \ ..eh type.

Enquiries proceeding.

3d.:- Meanly.
.Tet. i/o. I?, 3 84.



Translation from Ru««ian.

Statement of A.M. VDCVIIT.

hy name in Andrey Kihsilovich VBCVIX,ck, Ru « « i »n emigran t, 

residing at 105 hove Lane. I returned ;;.orne at a-out 10 ■•

efore enterin..; tne ~e I noticed that t..e e 'w&? ligne 

downstairs and decided tj go for a <»u.j..er to a dnine^e res

taurant located next door. 7 tixen returned uu.e, At that tirae 

tuere rm light down st.,.ir«. ^x.,ened tne door, turned on 

the light and «tarted to undre««, after runca I aaue a bed 

for myself on a sofa. I tx.en started to read a newspaper. 

At this tirae Hrs Svetloff came downstairs and we tad a talx 

with her and xxxxx and «at uown to look .at pi.ot ©graphs of 

...er relatives. hrs. Svetloff txien v;as about to go to ued. 

..'..en she was half-way on the «tairs we heard and saw the

door handle being'turned. I went to the door. At this time

Hrs Svetloff said to me; *Do  not open, first as]c who is there.

I «aid» "All right*.  On approaching' the door 1 looked tnrogh 

the gl»«s in it, but did not «ee anybody. I shouted; 

"Vho i« there?" and at this moment there was a. loud explo

sion and the whole gla« - of tne window was smashed. T was 

very frighten* ’1 and it has occurred to me tnat somebody 

might enter the hou«e. Therefore I ran upstairs into tne 

small room. Afterwards I came downstairs. A crowd assempled. 

It was about 10,30 p...i,

Signed t A.M.Vdovin



Trsu.slatiu. from..Rus - ian.

3t at t- ment_ f hr -. U. 3. Sv ia”i .

M'y na:<e i p Varia Stepanovna S7T.~."r . T s-.i ‘- -a & e>

Ru-’-ian emigrant re^ifiiit' at 13i Levé ..e. t •• t ■ ;iie i .a se 

reside ?ay '-on E.P.IT"'.TV-SVLTLcT',. . ■-. .. - ■• aIUUFJ' and
Li. 'TX,<T-. aat t P.ru '!. '< aeF -a t to a

--aTe aà V,L,vin atvaa . : a .10-, . : ' aeaet’ t-

, he v.mx floor and had a tala pit ' . . ft-cr .. .in.. T

a i t t ■ ■■ ; ? c s. e g . e t ;-iû e ; > T ■■ t r.i■ 11. .... .. • .w e. ■• (.. e - t a i r*  s

.! 1 teia tùit Sv?.:6i. ' gv" w< " t ’. r m ng tat e.; tïa.cc*  r ta..lc» 

Vdovin vent tn ■ o^en ' ti±e dnox a.à T "/du: "Vir-t -.s: .a is 

there a;.d i:a; eper»“. rpon Vdovin ap^.r os-chi ng '-..c. ever grd ask- 

ingj .’’eno is. there?" followed tRe ea.jlo--i . . 1 Wa '’Covin 

returned home I etiv' upsti'.iï-s cal did not hear or see ' nothing 

'.•i a suepi clous .nature. This is all •«hat T can sttt °.

P.ru


i

'^SS^Explodes
Office Of 

Ku**i(lll  Society

8 The“bo dhmagCd

Daily News on a vL f th Bussian weeks a^> At S\T°Ch several 
be'Jeved that a nniiti B was

^Xbc fury of f-ho ~
ffared u^’ 4gt^9 । ^lan côriiînunity 

the Society of tto » ‘J? cfflcc of Russians to th^Sovî ^Striation of 
105 Love rane et Vnion « 
icT^oXkSions: uh?hrf °cc”™ at 

glass window and' <be plete 
(through th/ and. tore a hoie 

cfflee, but cau^^.*0.rk °* the 
,D^«*  «8° lnJUry those 

police station were h 
litigating the tacident f £ht ln” 
combing the town for nd were 

Ified persons who planted^hr^h6”1!*  
Coe member of th» c bomb, was in the office le? tSpciety who 

saw a man Æ to Uted that h« 
to the buildtag TWnÏÏT^ l!le d00r 
man wanted to ^te^^'that,ll,e 
over tc onen walked

t°-

uka,£, «”
'“ï;



File No.....
3000 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. HugJhRY

Section 1, Special Branch

report Dtf^pe'-aemb.e.r S4?, !9 37,.

........ The Repatriation TTni_on -club organized. ............ ...................... ......

■ ^la.le by.... D.3, 1. Irokofiey Forwarded by

With rele.’ioe to the attached translation from the

"Novosti Dnia" of 'December 26,1937 the committee of the newly

formed, club of the Repatriation Union,105 Love Lane, consists

of the following persons:-

Radio operator.

According to N.Svetloff, president of the Repatriation 

the membership is about 200 strong,out of which number

1. A.D. Kondratieff 162-■C Rout*  Vallon
Business man

2. A. R, Feldgei' 30 Tsungchow Road

3. G. I. Fainberg-Leonidoff 23 Linda Terrace,R.5
1-1 ay wright —

4. O.N. Makeyeff 105 Love Lane
Masseuse

5. V.A.Nikonoff 241 Route des Soeuss,Ap
Draughtsman

6. A,S, Makeyeff 105 Love Lare
Unemployed

7. 3.E. Zabudsky 394 Rue Bourgeat

Union

40 are regular members

He also stated that at

guard duty evei'y evening - one

present two members are pnsted on

inside and one outside the premi-

ses, as the possibility of a further attack on the club cannot

be overlooked. In this connection Svetloff mentioned that on

$

hDecember 25 an unknown Russian whèle passing the premises 165



^raralution from the "N0V03TI hNT A'* , December ?6 1C?7

RET- AT RI AT ION UN I ON

The club of the Repatriation Union,105 Love Lane, con

tinues its normal activities. During the evening of December 

24 s. general meeting of regular members of the Union was held, 

Turing the course of which a committee of the club consisting 

of seven persons ,as well as an auditing committee were elect

ed.

The committee assembled yesterday and elected a presidi

um out of their midst. It is proposed to make arrangements

for soirees,tea parties, lectures etc. The next function to be 

held at the club will be the celebration of the New Year. Re

servations can be made now. Admission - $ 1.50 per yer person. 

On this occasion tb< premises of the club will be decorated ar. 

a special entertainment programme will be arranged by members.

A section for playing chess has been organized and ar

rangements have been made for a chess tournament.

Courses for the study of bookkeeping will be organized 

in the near future under expert guidance.



"Novostl Onia ,December 20,1937

/b OOMII 80Jlf1-

CerosM, • 7.30 b»h., b 
hobom nortouctria Cons* 
BoaspaaieHucB, 105, JTob 
JlaftH, COCTOHTCR CtMefiMH 
«tauir» «uw, no cnywo ho- 
BOCeAM.

CerOAHR TBKMC IHXOAHT 
2-eft Koxep raaew aotipa* 
menues «Ha Poarnv». B ho* 
xep-fc MHoro HHTep«CHaro 
HAeoanrBucKaro xarcpiaxa: 
CTBTMi, CTHXH, (fteftrtTOHH, 
OeAMTpHCTHKa.

Repatriation Union

At 7. 5u p.ifi. on 20-12-37 a ten party will be 

held for meabers and t’eir families at the new pre

mises of the "repatriation Union", 105 love Lane.on 

the occasion of the inauguration of the new premises.

A second issue of the newspaper "Na Rodinu",pub

lished by the Union will also make its appearance to-day. 

This issue contains abundant ideological material: ar

ticles, poetry,feuilietons, short stories ,



' j mi up.
Hep « nepouaMmeu- 

at aeK»Cp« ■ nocWwHuoe 
Kjiy«Hoe norhiUMie, aaHue- 
supin Co«mm Ba»pa«rewxe» 
npeMtHHO nepeiiMa ■ 
Ml h* Xwmw Aten», k. 3, 
Ea66jiimr Baas 1026- TM’, 
33465.

npiexHue hscu apejaiow 
HaaHaaeHbi: c 5 ao 7 waç. 
eeqep», Kpoirt BOCKpecemft.

RETATPJ ATTOW/UTTQN

Jrervdinjsr the establishment earlv ’n December of the • ♦
club of the Repatriation Union,the office of the 

Union has been removed to House l.Lane 1025 Bubbling 

Well Road ( Hwa K.ee Avenue ), Tel, ?’34C5.

Office hours: 5 p.m. - t p.m. daily except Sundays.



2 I "de No. £ ....
G/20V ' 37^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

section 1,Special Branch ... ....... Station,
REPORT

À)az2?.l|pyemoer...22., . 9 37

Subject ^.ctAVitXS.S.PX .the "Repatriation Union of .Russian Amigranto at 
Shanghai".

>'<■ f , 
hy .^.S,!......Prokofiev. . . [■<>ryar,lecl by.\^,... .

/ 
---------- -—■—■-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-------------------------------- -

following their registration with the Municipal

Molise on 8-11-37 the newly formed “Repatriation Union of Rus- 

sian Emigrants at Shanghaiw established their temporary office 

at 640 Weihaiwei Road where applications for memoership are now 

received» in the near future,it is reported,the Union will es- 

tablish their club in a house situated in «/ongkashaw gardens

off barter Road.

It appears from an interview with Mr. a.S. Makeyeff

Secretary of the Union,that so far about 200 applications for 

membership have been received and that over 50% of members ap

plied at the local Consulate-General of the U.S.S.R. for Soviet 

passports prior to the formation of the Union. The majority of 

the applicants are stated to be between 16 and 35 years of age. 

according to Makeyeff,there is no official con

nection between the Union and the local Soviet Consulate-General

npwever, it is very likely that there exists such connection. _ 

makeyeff admits that it is essential foe emigrants wishing to be

come Soviet citizens to join the Union first, it appears that in

the latter organization the aspirants for Soviet citizenship 

will be kept under observation for a period and the sincerity of 

& their intentions will be tested.
’ Wi ’V '-_4 1 ihe Committee of the Union iscomprised of the fol-

lowing persons:-_______ ____
N.Th.Svetloff

. . <—♦ / / - ".S. Makeyeff\ ----------------------------
'' M.F. Fomicheff

Uhairman

secretary

member

N.A.Schegoleff Member

attached herewith together with a translation is a
copy of the regulations of the Union and a speciemen of membership

Special Branch) D.S.I



Trans1ation from Russian

' RULES AND REGULATIONS Of THE "REPATRIATION UNION OF RUSSIAN 
_ EMIGRANTS AT SHANGHAI*.

I. MEMBERSHIP.

1, Membership 1s open to any Russian emigrant who in
tends to apply for permission to return to the U.S.S.R.

2, To become a member the applicant must fill in an 
application form and pay membership fee.

II•MEMBERSHIP FEES.
3. Paying of membership fees is compulsory.but the 

amount is to be decided by each member according to his means.

4. Membership fees shall be payable monthly in advance.

5. Members who fall to pay their fees for èhe month 
without a valid excuse will be automatically excluded from the 
Union.
III. REGULAR MEMBERS.

6. Upon the expiration of a PROBATION PERIOD ( tws 
months from the date of application for membership) every appli
cant becomes a regular member and is issued with a registration 
card, •

7, The period of probation (2 months) may be extended 
or shortened by the Committee in accordance with the merits of 
of every individual case.

IV. MEMBERS* DUTIES.

8. Upon joining the Union a member must immediately 
leave all public and political organizations of emigrants in which 
he might have participated and devote all his activities to the 
Union.

9. Every member shall ,as far as possible, attend all 
meetings,lectures,soirees etc. held under the auspices of the 
Union,

10. Every member shall co-operate in the development of 
the Union and its sections,

©
11. Every member who is in a position to assist another 

member in finding employment or temporary work shall do his ut
most in order to render such assistance.

12. Every member shall obey all instructions of the Com
mittee.

13. Every member may be expelled from the Union for dis
obedience to the Committee's instructions and for bad conduct.

UNION.

14. Members of the Union are entitled to attend all pri
vate and open mootings,soirees etc. held under the auspices of 
the Union,.

16. Members are entitled to the participation in all sec
tions of the Union,

14,Members may form various sections within the Union 
their own initiative and elect leadertof these sections.

' . ‘ ' ■ 'f



J
«lections reluire the Committee's approval.

17. Activities of various sections will be controlled, by 
the Committee.

VI. EKHoiMBIT BUREAU.

18. An Employment Bureau will be organized by the Union 
where all unemployed members shall register giving particulars 
of their respective professions.

19,The Bureau will endeavour to find employment or tem
porary work for members,

VII. THE COMMITTEE,

•20.The Committee of the Union is its governing organ.

21,It directs all activities of the Union and acts as its 
representative.

22. The Committee will take charge of the cultural and 
political education of members and will arrange for lectures, æ 
theatricals,soirees etc. to be held from time to time and organiz 
sections for the study of various subjects.a reading room and 
a library.

23. The Committee will assist by avery means members 
In the matter of repatriation within the shortest possible time.

FOR TRUE COPY:

(Signed) A.Makeyeff 
Secretary.





"Novosti T)nia''.November 9,1937

uoioa BoaspaiiieiiiieB 
3apcmcTpnpoBaH.

Bqepa Com Qo3BpameHueB 
b luaHxa*b nojiyqmi ot 
Myuaunu. Hoouia 
uiajibHoe yB'bAOMjieHie o tqm> 
htu com aaperHCTpHpoaaH m 
cay paap-buieHo ÿynKuioHH- 
puaaTb Ha Tepparopih 
CcTTJJbMCHTa.

Ajipec Coma—*640 Beft- 
xaftaeü pou.

B BocwpeceHbe C. B. ot- 
xM'feqaji 20-jrbTie OKTflfipbCKoftj 
pebojiKinin qaiuxoft qaa m 
BbioycTHji cneuiajibHwft ho- 
Hep raaeTbi *<Ha PoAHHy».

Repatriation Union Registered with 
Tuthorlti eg.

Yesterday t*e Repatriation Union was officially 

informed by the Shanghai Municipal Police that the Uniô/y 

had been registered and was permitted to function in the 

Settlement,

The address of the Union is 640 Weihaiwei Road.

In order to mark the day of the 20th Anniversary 

of the October Revolution in Russia the Union held a 

tea party on November and published a special issue 

of their newspaper "NA RODINU" ( Back to the fatherland).



_ NO. 3
G. 20M-11-36 * File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y /
section 1, opec i alL. 3xaaQh......:.■MAW 
REPORT ' i. . .

Date ....io

Subject (in full)........establishment of the Repatriation Union .of. .■Auaai.aa

Made by

............ lir yA?r...ï.9.£9.ï.?.*..........................................................................

À?.... T*.......................... ......... Forwarded by.•......

_____________ in continuation of the report dated October 6t _ 

1937 on the subject of t..e proposed estuuliC hdent of the he- 

patriatiou Union of Russian emigrants in shanghai 1 fory/urd 

nercvzith a translation of a draft of t.^c declaration vzhich__

the Union intends to publish in the near future»_____



Transiati on _fr om RHSS_i an

-o.-b.Jt of decl ^ration of the Hep a tri-tion Union of Russian
-.migrants in Shanghai.__________ —----------

rhe Repatriation Union brings into an organized

form the ideologic movement which originated among uhe rus-. 

sian emigrants recently in consequence of a deep impression - 

produced on their minds oy thu political,cultural and econo

mic progress of Soviet Russia 'hich in turn is proof of

the vitality of the ideas brought into the world by the Octo

ber Revolution.

Taking into consideration the foregoing and

having fully understood their inseparability from boviet 

Russia members of the Repatriation union ’.•.'ill pursue the fol

lowing tasks and aims:-

1. Unification and organization of all Russian

emigrants who have come to the conclusion that they should 

return to their Motherland.

2. Organization of legal and material mutual 

aid among members of the Unio$.

3. Cultural and educational work amonu members 

to be conducted along the following lines:

a) Study of the present conditions of life

in Soviet Russia1.

b) Study of the history of Russian j&iancipa- 

tion Movement and of the Revolution of 1917.

c) Holding lectures and meetings devoted to 

subjects enmerated in this clause.

. 4. Co-operation in the defence of Soviet Russia

by means of exposing the bankruptcy and the betraying nature 
U

of defeatist ideas directed towards the dismemberment of So

viet Russia as well as the abolition of all attainments of 

the toiling masses of our Motherland.



File No__
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /

Section 1, Special Branch.... ........... ......
/ REPORT C. W

J F)ete .9 0 9 .1 19

Subject on Union" - a prp-Spviet

organisât.ion of Russ। lan Emigres ..in...Shanghai

Made by........D..S...I-...lXOk.Qf lev Forwarded by.

With reference to the..attached translation from tha__

"China Daily Herald" of September 24,1937, enquiries show that 

so-far there exists in Shanghai only a small initiative group of 

the proposed "Repatriation Union" of Russian emigres ( Union of

Vozvraschentsi ). In all probability.the Union will follow the

example set up by an organization of the same name which has been

functioning In Paris for the past several years, l,e. will es

tablish a club where a reading room will be available for members 

and lectures will be held on matters relating to various aspects 

of life in the U.S. S,R. The object of the Union,as Its name  

suggests, is to facilitate its members In the matter of obtaining

_Soviet_c111zenshlp and permission to return to the U.S.S.R._______

As far as can be ascertained., the following Indivldu-

..als comprise the initiative—grouji-referred to above^-»_____________ 2

_.H«.Th« SFETIILEE-^ditor of the magazine "Krivoye Zer-

kalo ( Crooked Mirror 1. who works for the "Novosti Dnia" at pre

sent

M.F. FOMICHEFF ( pen name Sungensky), member of staff 

of the "Novosti Dnia" and author of a couple of slanderous pam- 

anti-"Whlte-Russian" character,

N.A. SCHEGOLEFF, former editor of the "Novy Put"

Trail) and the "Shanghalskla Novosti" (Shanghai News).local 

sian newspapers which went out of existence in March,1937 and

May.1937 respectively, owing to financial difficulties

It is reported that the initiative group which claims 

to have about twenty followers,Intends to publish a declaration 

of the Union in the near future

No regular reader of the "Novosti Dnia" will be sur

prjsed if this newspaper becomes a centre of activities of the 

Union.
U.S. I

D. C. ( Crime & Special Branches)



<C0K)3 B03BPAlUEHUEBf
Ha-#uu * Hlaaxat mbcmnx 

pyocuu dMirpoxo* - xypaaisexo*, 
üô»wi ■ iiKiMjai opramoMui 
<Ce»8 BOMpawwc**». Ofyot^Ti* 
1«M COABa CMlffCI MO»Wi BO»f 
M. Cwuu Bao*» •praavMMMffltM 
eons, x*o6m ct&ik obobé to^wi 
unem uiu ■ tMpncn* Co- 
BWlOKOl OTpBBM.

translation:

UNION OF RUSSIAN EMIGRANTS WISHING TO PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE 
TO THS GÇ^RNMENT OF THE U.S.S.R. aND TO RETURN TO RUSSIa.

a number of local Russian emigrants - journa

lists,poets and writers - formed in Shanghai a few 

days ago a "Union of Russian Emigrants Wishing to 

Pledge Allegiance to the Government of the U.s.o.R. and 

to Return to Russia" ( Union of "Vozvraschenzi")• 

M.SVETLOV,a young poet, is the president of the iiBV'ly 
& 

formed Union the object of which is reported to be the 

study of life and creative activities in the U.S.S.R»
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INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER
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File \To, . .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Spec ial.J?XôACh
REPORT „ . ,,

Date May t<) 38.

Subject..... Overseas Broadcasting Company» believed, sold to Shanghai

Evening Post & Mercury. z
............................... ............ ...................................................ri....... . J ,..................... d
Made by D. S.I»Lo_gan........Forwarded by ............................................................ 5^ .*.

Information from a reliable source has been obtained 

to the effect that the Overseas Broadcasting Company, 

House 23, Lane 1729 Avenue Road, Call Sign XMHC, of which 

a Chinese named Herbert Moy (naturalised American citixen) 

was proprietor, has been sold to the Shanghai Evening Post 

and Mercury, 19 Avenue Edward Vll (French Concession), who 

propose to use it for the purpose of commercial advertising 

and also for their regular news broadcasts. The equipment, 

etc., is stated to have been removed from Avenue Road and 

installed in the rear part of 19 Avenue Edward Vll^but as 

the permission of the French Authorities has not yet been 

obtained, the original address, i.e. House 23, Lane 1729, 

Avenue Road, is being used, though broadcasting is being 

done from the new address. Shanghai Evening Post and 

Mercury news broadcasts are dene by Station XHHA but it 

is believed that these will be undertaken by their own 

Station after June 1st 1938.



November 29 37

Herbert E. Moy, Esq.,
Genera] Manager,
Overseas Broadcasting Company, 
1729/23 Avenue Hoad.

Dear Sir,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter dated November 26, 1937, in regard to 

your broadcasting programmes, and to state that 

its contents have been duly noted.

Yours faithfully.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)



OVERSEAS BROADCASTING COMPANY
OPERATING

STATION XMHC 
700 KC 500 WATTS

1729/23 AVENUE ROAD 
SHANGHAI

TELEPHONE
31388

.. e -u ... 1 c er,
A j i ■ 1 i ' ■ ,
. : ' ; . 2 J 1' ' 1 1 i ce ,

i e. e- i.

-ir:-

x u.rtu.rLu Li ' rc2; uêl w îi'v'... v/iC mie jvt ee u 3 ve i■. e\ c uci 1 ü 

ul tee Mpeci^i .iub, tlr-v re in une
../kte.ruoe of the settle rent ' u néutr-' li l-,/ u.; refri ii:< fro.- 
' --T vicin' ti f ii. r,-.j 'Ctivit tbi’-'u CvO-tlOt, -c ..i.bi-
Cr"pr'aet>e, v-,re he->. cy unde; I'' 'Q to e.clu'e ffor our or u '; a o i .u 
sche-Xies ’’ ../t- - c?.-1 ce re u i.-i ere; ■ o ; ,g
u-;■>... tl.e settle :;ent ’ c strict r:e .tr-’liv.

Cv.r ^rc'r^'-is •'ill no I. i -1.. e r .... : ■ v c ■’ '. vj-. : ere
nature. Cur news ero" èc--1 nt h--~ j - Ire-ij ! 'teer: v.i ^co..t i.—eé.. lui 
eche.'ule noer jr/lnCcn only nuslc ’ .1 ecnerek- ' .ve-d-.;

fri;. ti tl thio position '.'il' ;ieet wi th the new re-: ui re.., < ut 
c4' v e ...I.-., ’.;e re"'r in :-

Very trulf -enre,

THE ONLY STATION BROADCASTING IN ENGLISH. SHANGHAINESE AND CANTONESE
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 1 Spec i

REPORT DateNovember. 1, .-9 37

Subîect Improper method of broadcasting by the Overseas Bro ;• coast ing 

Stati on •

AW- by - ?• M,..V"n-.ier by....

__ ftith reference to _the remarks of D.C, (Specio_i Branch) 

on this section's re ort of 24^1 October) I •" ve to report 

tint enquiries hove been rmde and Lt las been asc.ert-? ined that 

the news broadcast ref erre d to i n t he above re y ort was m d e 

by a member of t~:e China Informotion oervice . De t ectives 

attached to this branch, therefore, on October 27, visited the__.

Overseas Broadcasting Sto.tion, 1729 Avenue Road, and informe d 

the proprietor that the Council wouId in no circumstances _ 

pernit improper broadcasting end tho t any i rregularitie s re- 

rorted in connection with his station will be s erely dealt ___

with, he being given to understand that the Council would hold 

him, personelly, responsible for - ny bro^dc^sts of " n objection - 

able nature; even though such broo.de- sts n?y have been rm de by __ 

? member of another /Qgeriçyh__.He to exercise more care

in future» ______________ ____

On October .3lx.J’rL. Jhn_pl _tme_ China Info_rr.mti_pn_. oeryic e

was similarly warned at loliçe ile°<_dguarters.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l. Special Branch.^////

October 24, 37.

Improper method, of broadcasting by the Overseas 

................ Broadcasting Station. ;

U.S,I, Laurier Folded by... '■ ^4 ■

In the news broadcast which was made over the Overseas 

Broadcasting Station. XMHC (700 K.C.) at 9.40 p.m. October 24, 

when referring to the statement of a local high Japanese Naval 

Commander, recently made tn a Dome! correspondent to the effect 

ihat_the people in Japan, who were showing signs of impatience 

at the slowness of the Japanese advance in the Shanghai area. 

. should realize the geographical difficulties with which the 

Japanese forces had to contend, the news reoorter spoke in a 

snirit of ridicule, at one time laughing audibly at what he 

no doubt considered to be an amusing excuse for a difficult 

situation. The news reporter then added a rider to the effect

that Lt would bevery interesting to know what the real 

explanation__was which the Domei correspondent had conveyed 

tn the Japanese people, suggesting thereby that anything but

the truth had been published..

Th* broadcaster then made the following statement

_____ *We have received the following message from a_British

friend

’I and my British colleagues will be only too 

glad to fight for China against the Aggressor.» 

"We thank you. British friend, for your kindly 

message,"__________ _

Th* latter portion of the broadcast was spoken in a

snirit of levity and that degree of impartiality which should___

characterize a public newâi^broadcast was totally lacking, _

:o. D. C. (Special Branch)



I'lie A >. ...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l. Special Branch. /Z//Z 
REPORT _ __Date October 24, ,^37.

Broadcast by the Overseas Broadcasting Station
Sti!’irct --- ........

z I p.S.I» Laurier
?

..For'itifed by___

Between 8.30 p.m. .and 9.30 p.m. October 24th

a prngrawme broadcast by the China Overseas Broadcasting

itation which included a speech on the lines of the

attachedmanuscrint and a reading of the Nine Power

Treaty, was interspersed with violin solos Nothing

bf an objectionable nature was spoken during the broad-

cast

_________
<ic

I Di S> I

A

C. (Special Branch)



tt « tft W fig 1$ 
CHINA IMFORMATION SERVICE

Room No. 519 
1454- Avenue Eduard VII 

Shanghai

net. id, 1937

ÜOSS sq,.

hief .'OLestive Inspector 

3. P.

dear 3ir:

I am sending you. herewith a copy of the speech by 

.ir. «en luen-ning to be delivered, over t..e Overseas 

Broadcasting Station between 8;<5u-9:5O p.rn. oct. 24 

under the auspices of tie vhina information Service.

O rs '.ery sincerely,



The . ine-Power Conference£
by 

7en Yuan-ning

^adies and Gentlemen:

At a time like the present, when treaties and. 

international agreements have one after the other bean broken by 

Japan, a nation singularly conspicuous .for its disrespect for the 

sanctity of the pledged word, the question *’7hat Kext?" comes 

naturally to every lover of peace and security the world over. If 

aggression and a cynical disregard of treaty obligations can go by 

unchecked in the far Sast, what is there to prevent the same sort of 

thing being repeated in ’?orope, America and other parts of the globe? 

The question is not one that concerns "hina only.. It lies at the 

basis of all International relations. Is in our ordinary relations 

in the humdrum routine of life, it is essential that contractual 

obligations should be honoured and respecte , if civil society is 

to be made possible at all, so also, and in a much greater degree, because 

of the vaut stakes involved in lives and money, is it necessary that 

treaty obligations solemnly undertaken by nations should be fulfilled: 

otherwise the world would be back once again to the law of the jungle, 

when human affairs would be exposed to all the hazards of a fit situation 

where every nation would be for itself and where each would be against 

all.

The progress of civilization has lain in 

slowly and painfully building up a system of law to replace a chaos 

; of arbitrary actions and conflict! aims among men in civil society, »
f: 
ÿ and among states it. the.commonwealth of nations. This has been achieved 

I in the modern state, where municipal lav/ is now like the air we breathe: 
I 

we take it as a matter of course , and no one would ever dream of 

challenging its authority. But in the international -hhere, whatever

-may have been the case before, this is far from being so at the moment. h 

Japan’s lawlessness b grabbing Manchuria six years ago, in defiance 

of all treaties, has encouraged robbery among nations. Unless something 

is’done soon to stop thisf,rlot towards lawlessness, there will he • 

precious little civilization left, and security and order will be no >

more. Criminality rampant in a state spells ruin for that state. If ।

a state is to exist, it must çb±xmh± marsh ay its whole force and ;

authority to stamp oat crime. This is a truism which must be obvious
x 1

to anybody. Its application to the international order is just as plain. \



But why it has not recently been yiven effective and prac ical express

ion is not so clear. :<e believe there are two reasons for this. T,irst, 

men are afraid of its *iwiTidu;r.uL, because it involves the possibility 

of war .-.’gai >>t the oixending nation; '-■■ ■ i'--- ■ ao.—1 - c v.utu

■..’c.'., ii. its train, that they <j.'naot wi-ô - ;i..i:uit„ A ve th* 

. r_ . ' that exr,<.ri >.ce again. Je ond, 1 though the and o t >e

Jr ©a* .'ar release® akood deal of wishful thin’-ing and dreaming for
I h. a /

neace and security, yet it also sapped the moral and spiritual energies 
A Mr

of mankind to such an extent that the e was no backbone,to its will to A
peace, fen fought so hard to obtain peace that when peace came they 

were too^exhausted to aeep it. ’he fear of war of which they were recent 

witnesses was enough to keep them from it ±or ten years, hence the

XHXgxHx&pxk'SxIilSi success of the League up to 1931 to keep the peace 
xfaint 

among nations. But as the horrors of the Créât .’ar became "h/îaemory

amiHngx±hKx^iar:<jKK^K8mfcocsxiaiH:<yirsngBr:xganarKfcls2V0Kii±Bhi.gX83C’.KKxiK \ 

h±±K8ÏH±x±paœïmj8HXM±xtksxàxsuis±iffii cKndKrKXHgMXxttxxreHXkkxxixfaixd j 
xKBHxinxhax® /
kxtxHLarHxXHAiœsxMxsscyxiiixilîaKyHïiztHxicKXxtiiHiixxaKpaKfcixKXBBHnirlaM^^x 

and as the will to peace remained weal., the first blow that a lawless

nation like Japan dealt to the League wasxHnaMxh on September 18, 1931, 
xjai future

was enough to make it tç rock. .7hetheryTtïâSKàiààxK3ca:<±xrrfn.txxx will

crumble or still stand as the bulwark of law and order dspends very 

much upon how willing all civilized nations are to support it. The 

strength of the League can be as great or as little as Üracx its member 

states want to make it. 'Vhich is it to be?

That momentous Question is what agitates every 

-thinking men and women today. test of the civilized world’s stand 

against lawlessness and aggression will shortly come when the coming 

Line-Power Conference meets at Brussels next «Saturday. The League has 
referredfthe present~Jlno-Japanese 'war^to^J? in accordance with Article 

VII of the Nine-Power Treaty, mhiV?h-?apnn ami nh4v>.*» wore sigw-tnrjAg, 
ukA. 
ti»»t reads thus:

"The Contracting Powers agree that, whenever a situation 
arises which in the opinion of any one of them involves the 
application of the stipulations of the present Treaty, and 
renders desirable discussion of such application, there shall 
be full and frank communication between the Contracting Powers 
concerned." -

-K«,
Needless^ to say, China welcomes tet Conference.

China gaaraxiax is going to that- Conference with only one desire,-—

namely, that justice and the sanctity of treaties «ay be upheld. Her 
\Treatyz .

oase is simple. She wants Article I of the Tine-poweîffo be respecte.^
AUt Vvi fi ~

by Japan, one of the signatories of that Treaty .wenae thiw; "”V



(3)

the Contracting Powers undertake

(I) To respect the sovereignty, the indépendance, and the 
territorial and administrative integrity of China;

(2") To provide the fullest and unembarrassed opportunity 
to China to develop and maintain for herself an effective 
and stable government;

(3) To use their influence for the jmœ purpose of effectually 
establishing and maintaining the principle of equal 
opportunity for the commerce and Industry of all nations 
throughout the territory of China;

(4) To refrain from taking advantage of conditions in China 
in order to seek special rights or privileges which 
would abridge the rights of subjects or citizens of 
friendly States, and from countenancing action inimical 
to the security of such States.

There is not a single item in that article which Japan has not violated.

No amount of quibbling by her can deceive the world that invading and 
Manchuria, Jehol, Chahar, Suiyuan, Hopei and Shansi

occupying admuurfcxhacif xalxfijtfaur 1 s not impairl ig~ the Im Sovereignty, 

the independence, and the territorial and administrative integrity of 
kto the contrary

China. No amount of assuranceSf'can convince kha America and B Great

Brittain that their trade and commerce have not been prejudiced in the 
Vz

territories now conquered by the Japanese. No amount of wordy foolery 
c*^ forget

XÀA-1 make China IgxazB the fact that Japan has done nothing during the 

last six years but create IxkMKnaï all kinds of trouble for our National 

Government so as to render it unstable and ineffective. The Japanese 
♦ -, 

may be foolish in what they have done, but we do not tiMbek they are so 

stupid as to think that they can really humbug the world into believing 

that they have honoured their pledged word in the Nine-Power Treaty. 

What they feel is that the world is too indifferent and too Impotent 

to check their lawlessness. In this, we are sure they are wrong. If 

President Ropsevelt’s plain speaking at Chicago recently means anything 
Suit ' t', 

at all, it meaths that the world’s patience has been exhausted by Japanese 
* can

Imperviousness to reason and justice, and that it stiii no longer toler

ate lawlessness and aggression, without danger to civilization itself. 

America’s acceptance to participate in the coming Nine-Power Conference 
0^ via ra to .

is VxJJfiuWeet khak China that she need, not fear that justice will a*t 

he-Wbeno her.

There are rumours that the Powers In the Nine*Power 

Conference will go half way to meet Japan’a wighea. We do not give the 
djO 

slightest credence to these rumours. To so would daxgwaxa

cast a slur on the honesty and integrity of the participating Powers.

It would make them accessories after the crime of Japanese lawlessness 

and aggression, and instead of restoring the sanctity of the pledged 
»■ 

word, it would only make confusion worse confounded by bestowing their

%



(4)

blessings upon the breaker of treaties. On our part, we cannot accede 

to any arrangements which do not accord with the following,conditions : 

(I) No truce to the present hostilities unless the status 

quo ante on July 7th is restored;
■a ■ ye•. (2) For a f inalj^adjustment of Sino-Japanese relations, it is

• necessa: y that all matters of dispute between China and

Japan , both before and after September I8th, 1931, 

should be settled in fchaxpi the spirit of, the League 

Covenant and the Nine-Power Treaty and according to

the terms of Article I of the latter Treaty. 

Nothing short of the above will satisfy the Chinese people, for nothing 

short of it will be just and honourable. We are confident that the 

moral conscience of mankind wi1lyea t1 afclad with nothing less. It is 

with this hope that China looks forward to the Nine-Power Conference.



' File No......  ....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r

.V ' "
S.l, Special Branch, 

REPORT d 7, October 19,....37.

Subject........Overseas BroadcastingCompany - Programmes sponsored

.............. .......... by the China Information Service  
» , •.      L

blade by.......... .P.»..?..». L.^?by___ __ ___ .Forward ed by..^~~td^....... .. ~ ....

With reference to the radio programme sponsored by

the China Information Service, 18 Rue Chapsal, and broadcast 

every Sunday evening by the Overseas Broadcasting Station: 

in accordance with the instructions of the Deputy Commissioner 

(Special Branch), the China Information Service ha-ger been 

requested to supply the Special Branch with advance ___

information of all its future programmes. This request is 

being complied with at present.

further to the above, it has been very clearly 

defined to both Mr. H.R. Moy and Mr. H.K. Lowe, partners 

in the Overseas Broadcasting Company, that though their

studio might be loaned to others for the purpose of 

broadcasting special programmes, this in no way absolved 

them of their responsibility for broadcasting such items, 

rather, they should endeavour to ascertain in advance the 

details of broadcasts arranged under circumstances in any 

wav similar to those already mentioned.

It has also been emphasised to both the above 

named partners that the American Consulatg-Genoral is 

prepared to give the Municipal Police every assistance in 

the suppression of any radio broadcast which is considered 

by the Settlement Authorities to be of a nature detrimental ___ 

to the peace and good order of the International Settlement.



â
Date

(Special Branch) Office Notes



—~ * File No.
0Mf7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 5

Section 1, Special Branç^^^Z
REPORT ^ October 6, ç37

Subject Mr* T» Kerran - speech broadcasted by the Overseas broadcasting

Company - activities of the aforementioned concern.
Mad< ^v-P* S* ......Forwarded by...Q^. .

At 9.30 p.m. on the 3.10.37, a short speech dealing with the
political aspects of the present Sino-Japanese hostilities 

was delivered by a member of the British Labour Party, Mr. -fe'.L.

irran who is at present in Shanghai investigating the .rar 

_ Eastern political situation with the object of furnishing a

report to the Executive of the British Labour party and the

Trade Union Congress; this speech was broadcast by the Overseas

Chinese Broadcasting station(call sign aMHC),
Prior to the commeneetnent of the broadcast, C.D.I. Ross

and the undersigned, in accordance with the instructions of

the Acting Commissioner of Police, visited the aforementioned 

_ 'getfio station which is located atHouse 3« Lane 1729, avenue 
.^Rpad'and requested Mr. Ke rran *s permis a i on to peruse the

script of his speech in-order that the Municipal Police might

__ T5e assured that nothing of a nature likely to disturb the

peace and good order of the International Settlement would be__

disseminated. ___ _______________ _
46

This request was granted whereupon, subfluent to the draft 

of the speech having been approved by the Deputy Commissioner_

(Crime and Special Branches), Mr. Kerran delivered his speech, 

a copy of which was later forwarded to the Special Branch by 

the Central Mews Service and is attached hereto. __________

In addition to MT. Kerran*s speech, the appeal to the______

British Labour Party, recently made by Madame Sun Yat-sen 

was also read, a copy of this appeal which was published 

by the China Information Service on the 2.10.37, is also ______

attached.___________________________________________

On the conclusion of the broadcast, it was learned from 

Mr, H.E. Moy, one of the partners in the Overseas Broadcasting



___ FM I
G . 20M .>37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

..Station,
REPORT

Date..

Subject

Math by. Forwarded by

Company, that this programme had been arranged by the china 

Information Service and that he was, therefore, not responsible 

for any propaganda or inaccurate news that might have been 

broadcast. 

In view, however, of the efforts of the Ministry of 

Communications to stop the transmissions of the rad io station 

in question - vide Special Branch Pile D.6813, Reports dated 

21.7.37| 31.7.371 4,8.37; 5.10.37 - it seems probable that 

the Overseas Broadcasting company was well aware of the nature 

of the programme arranged by the China Informâtion Service 

and hoped that by broadcasting propaganda in support of the 

Nanking Government, it would effect a rapprochement with the 

aforementioned authorities.  

In view of the present situation and the possibilities of 

the station being used to broadcast programmes likely to 

effect the peace and good order of theSettlement, on the 

afternoon of the 4.10,37 the undersigned visited the American 

Consulate-General and ascertained from Mr. Clarence B. Gauss,

Consul-General, that the American Consular Authorities would

be prepared to give their full support to the Municipal Police 

in the latter*s efforts to suppress radio broadcasts of a 

nature such as already noted, provided that in so doing, no 

American owned property was damaged._______ _____ _________

JD. 3.

D* C. (Crime & Special Branches).
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Sino-Japanese C o n fli c t 
Said Not Local Issue

But World Problem
Kerran? BritM’ Labor Leaden. Declares No 

Country Can Sit Back In “Splendid 
Isolation” During Radio Talk

The present Sino-Japanese con-> 
flict is not a local affair but de
finitely an international problem i 
bound to have far-reaching reper
cussions, and therefore no countiyi 
can afford io sit back in “splendid 
isolation,’’ declared Mr. Frederick 
Louis Kerran, member of the Brit
ish Labor Party, in his speech over 
station XMHC last night.

Mr. Kerran came to China about 
a month ago to study the present 
conflict in all its angles—political, 
economic, social and international— 
and to make a report to the Brit
ish Labor Party and the Trade 
Union Congress.

“The first impression that I 
gained,” Mr. Kerran said, “was the 
absolute unity of the Chinese peo
ple in this conflict. During my

Japan Seen As Aggressor

Tn the present conflict we Iook 
upon Japan as the aggressor and 
in consequence my Party will use 
its powerful influence in favor of 
the country attacked. We have no 
quarrel with the Japanese people, 
but we do expect the Japanese 
people to curb and control the ac- ' 
tions of its military and naval ! 
leaders who appear to be able to- 
ride rough-shod over the civil gov- [ 
eminent of Japan. Î

“I am certain in my own mind1 
that the Japanese people as a 
whole would not approve of some. 
of the deeds committed in their I 
country’s name, if they knew what 
was being done by the military 
leaders. The common people of all 
civilized countries are human and !

•<tay in Nanking I met representa
tives of every faction. Some of 
them had been political outcasts 
and fugitives during the last few 
years and in some cases a price 
was on their head—dead or alive

AH Express Unity
“I have been at gatherings where 

all these elements were represent
ed, and all expressed complete unity 
with the aims and objects of the 
Government under the leadership 
of General Chiang Kai-shek and 
his brilliant partner, Madame 
Chiang Kai-shek!

“This unity is going to have a 
most important effect in Europe. 
Our sympathies and interests were 
not very keen w’here there ap
peared to be continuous strife and 
slaughter The sooner it becomes 
known to the outside world of tne 
change in internal conditions in 
China, the greater will the outside

pacific. The great trouble makers, 
of the world today are the Fascist 
countries and those dominated by 
the military. t

“It is the contention of the ! 
British Labor Party that the pre
sent dangerous situation prevailing 
in Europe can be traced in its 
origin to the weak handling of the 
Manchurian outrage. This resulted 
in undermining the power and 
prestige of the League of Nations 
from which it still has not re
covered. From this beginning a 
string of events have evolved in 
Europe and in the East, that are 
leading to another World War. If 
the nations of the world had stood 
firm by the League of Nations in 
1931-1932, we would not have the 
unhappy spectacle in China today 
and the arming to the teeth of 
the countries in Europe and else- 
wheie.

■ Japan will have to be shown 
that she cannot take the law into 
her own hands nr defiance of treaty 
obligation and in defiance of world j 
public opinion. If Japan has al 

.case against China let her bring it< 
(before a world tribunal or the* 
League of Nations. I am certain I 
that the present methods of ag-L 
gression will cost Japan much 
more than she can ever hope to 
gain even if she is militarily suc
cessful in her present campaign. ‘

“The Japanese are an enlighten-5 
ed and go-ahead people and have 
had many admirers, but in the * 
present line they are taking they 
are losing all their friends and the 
goodwill of world public opinion.

“In conclusion may I earnestly 
appeal to all good people to send 
assistance to the suffering refugees 
and especially for the Chinese Red 
Cross Society. Help is urgently 
needed. Good night.”

cause of a 
really united 

can never _
There are too,chjef culprits in sabotaging the

Britain

be “I regret to
Also Culprit 

say that one of the

League has been my own Govern
ment in defiance of the wish of 
the 
The 
but 
the
Nations and as far as my Party is 
concerned we are committed to the 
upholding and support of the Lea
gue as an instrument of peace and 
justice. If the League faffs the 
world in the present conflict, every- 
thing is lost and what is happen
ing here ' today will surely happen 
in Europe and elsewhere tomorrow. 

u_l “I am confident that the com- 
jSlmorï people in the world under-

’ neither anti-Japanese’ nor ' pro-?5tand <luit€ weU the implications of 
I Chinese—all we stand for is inter-the Present conflict and will com- 
national justice for all countries— Pel their governments to take col- 
we are not concerned with na- 'lective action through the League 
tionality, race or color, all have the for the purpose of bringing thto 
right to freedom and justice. conflict to an early end on the 

basis International Justice. |

history for me

speaker said : 
in Britain are

world rally to the 
united China. A 
country or people 
beaten in the end. 
many examples in 
to quote them.”

Continuing, the 
“The Labor Party
of the opinion that the present 
conflict between China and Japan 
is not a purely local affair, but is 
definitely an Jnternational problem. 
The co 
the pre 
ent will 
eussions, 
sit back

I “Therefore the Labor Party con- 
(tend that the present conflict can*' 
,only be solved by international ac-! 
(tion. In principle my party 
neither anti-Japanese nor

majority of the British people, 
only decent thing that came

of the Great War of 1914 was 
establishment of the League of

so-c

No co
in Sple d Isolation?

arising out of 
local incid

ernational reper
ry can afford to



CHINA PREju - 2,10.37.

British Labor Delegate Here 
Says Boycott Can Be Enforced

V V

Labor And Trade Union Movement Will 
Rally To Cause Of Chinese People. 

Savs Frederick L. Kerran
"I am absolutely certain that the whole of labor and trade union 

movement in Great Britain will rally to the cause of the Chinese 
people. I have no doubt that effective plans will be organized to carry 
the economic boycott against Japan into effect ’

This was the statement made by Mr. Frederick Louis Kerran. visit
ing British Labor leader, in an interview with The China Press yester
day afternoon. *

Mr. Kerran. who is the prospec tive candidate for the British Par
liament of Luton in Bedford, England, is in Shanghai investigating tripa ’ p cirt -arc-’d’’ ooint 
the Far Eastern political situation, especially with reference to the cl(‘ai‘!v t0'l)ie Of'|)Uônc op;niull 

----------------------------------------- -- Sinc-Japanesc ciFF. on behalf of in the British Dominions. He ex- 
his party. pressed a firm belief that the

Euunauhe interview Mr. Kerrah ■ boycott campaign against Japan 
was askèd a series of questions on 5 will “catch on like wildfire in the
the movement for trade t boycott United States of America." 
against Japan which is rapidly gain- i At the outset of the interview, 
iit; force thioughout the British Mr. Kerran was asked to express

his personal opinion regarding the 
trade ’boycott movement. He re
plied :

“I certainly look upon boycott of 
that character as one of the 
most effective methods in bringing 
home to the Japanese people the 
opinion of the outside world as to the 
methods beiup. pursued by the 
Japanese army and navy in t heir | 
■attacks upon the helpless civil 
population of China. I think this 
method is more necessary 1»

। ot the fact that the great mass of 
the Japanese people are denied u ’ 
knowledge of the events which ;ne' 
happening in China. j

“Tire press Is -severeIv censored ] 
and it is almost impossible for the 
average Japanese citizen to know 
the truth of the events. While in j 
Japan, I heard that all the short-, 
wave radio sets owned by Japanese 
citizens have had to be turned over 
to the police authorities. This rule 
is also being applied to foreign 
consular officials whose radio .sets. 
have been sealed by the Japanese 
authorities.

Most Effective Plan
“When all is .said and done, 

economic events usually decide 
the policy of both the individuals 
rnd states, and the loss of trade 
is one of the most effective of 
all.”

Mr. Kerran said that he is con
vinced in his own mind that, the 
average Japanese would not ap- 

Î prove of some of the deeds done 
iin China by their military and 
naval authorities in the name of 
Japan.

The British Laboi- leader said that 
he was delighted to receive a 

5 fraternal message to the Labor 
I Party conference. He cabled the 
» statement in full to his Party.i —

Empire.
Expects Mass Support

The Conference of the British 
Labor Tarty, which Is meeting in 
London on October 5. will endorse 

J the economic boycott, Mr. Kerran 
'believes. The Chinese trade unions, 
'in collaboration with the Govern
ment, have appointed a Chinese 
fraternal delegate to attend the 
important conference, he disclosed.

Mr. Kerran pointed out that the 
endorsement of the boycott program 

;by the conference will immediately 
i result in mass support throughout 
I Britain. The British trade unions 
land the Labor Party, he said, re
present 5,000,000 organized workers. 
! Asked if the conference will re
commend a strike in the event that 
I British employers refuse to join 
the boycott movement, Mr Kerran 
stated:

‘T believe that there Is every 
possibility that the International 
Transport Workers’ Union, of which 
the British are a section, will take 
direct action against all steamers 
loading and unloading Japanese 
goods.”

Mr. Kerran was asked to give an 
opinion on the report from London 
stating that the economic boycott 
against Japan will not meet with 
the approval of the British Govern
ment circles. He answered:

“I believe that the report as to 
the attitude of British Government 
to the boycott must not be read as 
it appears on the surface. The 

I British have a very clever ruling 
class and it is just possible that 
the reported reluctance of the 
Government to endorse the boycott 
may just mean the opposite of what 
it says.”

Will Spread “Like Wildfire”
Mr. Kerran stated that the press 

reports from New' Zealand, Aus-



Greatest And Bravest Lady
In China—Mme. Chiang

An Interesting Interview With Mr, F. L. Kerr^p, 
British Parliamentary Labaijr .EaScEnatp „ 

Impressions Of Nanking Air Raids
That Mme. Chiang Kai-shek. wife 

di the Generalissimo, is the great
est and bravest woman in the land 
lo-day and that, in spite of Japai ’s 
warlike activities, she i> not hkely 
lo surrender was among the inter
esting statements made to a repre
sentative of “The Shanghai Times” 
yesterday by Air. F. L. Kerran. 
Parliamentary Labour candidate for 
Luton, Bedfordshire, after a stay of 
two weeks in China.

Mr. Kerran came out here for the 
purpose of studying conditions aris

ing ( ut of the present conflict be
tween China and Japan, with the 
idea of furnishing a report to the 
Executive of the British Labour 
Party, and had spent the last 12 
days m .Nanking, where lie went 
through the recent air raids on the 
capital city.

“Never in the course of my life 
have I had such a hectic experi
ence. particularly last Saturday, 
when there were six successive 
raids on the citv.” Mr. Kerran said 
in. describing the aerial visitation. 
During the first raid. Mr. Kerran 
managed to get to the British Em
bassy, and it was from there that
he saw three Japanese bombers 
brought down by Chinese anti-air
craft fire. After the “all clear” 
signal had been given, he rushed 

। off to keep an appointment with 
! General Chiang Kai-shek and Mme. 
! Chiang. During the interview, the 
! sirens sounded the alarm for the 
second raid. The audience had to 

| be broken off. and this resulted in 
' Mr. Kerran spending the rest of the 
| day in Mme. Chiang’s company on 
: account of the air raids continuing
throughout the day and not being 
able to move through the streets. In 

| the course of the two raids, the 
various buildings connected with

lhe Central Health Administration 
suffered destruction, including the 
Rockefeller Institute. Some damage 
was also done to the Central Hos
pital, where a number of wourded 
Japanese pilots are now being 
nursed.

Power Supply Cut Off
In other parts of the town. Mr. 

Kerran saw many humble Chinese 
homes razed to the ground as a 
result of the bombardment from the 
air. The Electric Power House was 
seriously damaged, in consequence 
of which the electric light in houses 

- was cut off. This was partially re
stored. as far as the streets were 

I concerned, a few hours later. The 
water supply was also interrupted 

' for the time being. Mr. Kerran said 
that the fate of the Central Health 
Administration was to be deplored, 
since it was the pride of China be
cause they had built this up out of 

। their own resources during the last 
10 years and it had done wonder
ful work for public health during 
that period. It was also responsible 
for Red Cross work in the present 
war. and only the previous after- 

, noon, the Chief Director. Mr. Ray 
Hung-liu. had implored him to ap
peal to British sympathizers for all 

• kinds of Red Cross supplies and 
’he had promised to appeal to the 
British Labour Movement to rally 
to the cause of humanity. Mme. 
Chiang was one of the first to visit 
the scene of destruction.
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LOCAL SERVICE

SINC-J.*?.. LcE CONFLICT NOT LCCz^L AFFAIR 
BUT I 7 JLTICî’AL PROBLEM, SAYS KERRAN

BRITISH LAXR PARTY TZ’TER G_'*£S
VIE.’□ C CURRENT FAR EASIER! CRISIS

Shanghai, Ccr . The presort, oi - -Japanese 

conflict is not a locel affair but definitely an 

international probl m bound to have far-r3aching 

repercussions, and e: efore no country can afford 

to sit back in "splendid isolation", decY red 

Mr. Frederick Louis Kerran, member of the British 
»3iC 

Labor Party, in his speech over station/last night.

Mr. Kerran cans tc China about a onth age 

to study the present conflict in all its les,— 

political, economic, social and intemati‘nal,— 

and to make a report to the British Labor Party and 

the Trade Union Congress.

"The first i:pression that I gained", Mr,

Kerran said, 'hwas ths absolute unity of the Chinese 

people in this conflict. During my stay in Nanking 

I met representatives of every faction. Some of 

them had been politicc.l outcast and fugitives during 

the last few years r .C in some cases a price was 

on their he ad--de elo. or alive.

"I have been at gatherings where all these

elements were represented, and allé xpressed complete 

unity with the aims and objects of the Government 

under the leadership of General Chiang Kai-shek and 

his brilliant partner-, Madame Chiang Kal-shekl 

4/10/1937. (More)
js/11



CENTRAL NEWS SERVICE. SHANGHAI

10.

LOCAL SERVICE (CONTINUED)■V ■ - — - & .

’’This unity is going to have/most important 

effect in Europe. Our sympathies and interests were 

not very keen where there appeared to be continuous 

strife and slaughter. The sooner it becomes known' 

to the outside world of the changed internal 

conditions in China, the greater will the outside 

world rally to the cause of a united China. A . 

really united country or people can never bo beaten 

in the end. There arc too many examples in history 

for me to quote them.”

Continuing, the speaker said: ’’The Labor 

Party in Britain a of the opinion that the present 

conflict between Chine, and Japan is not a .purely 

local affair, but is definitely an international 

problem. The consequences arising out of the’present 

so-called local incident will have international 

repercussions. No country can afford to sit back in 

’Splendid Isolation*.

’’Therefore the Labour Party contend that fche 

present conflict c.n only be solved by international 

action. In principle my Part'1' is neither enti-Jajs nes 

nor pro-Chinese--all we stand for is international 

justice for all cov.ntrres—we are not concerned with 

nationality, race or colour, all have ths right to 

freedom and justice.

(More) 

4/10/1937. 
js/11
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LOCAL SERVICE (CONTINUED)

"In the present conflict we look upon Japan 

as the aggressor and in consequence my Party will use 

its powerful influence in favor of the country attacked. 

We have no quarrel with the Japanese people, bpt 

we do expect the Japanese people to curt and control 

the actions of its military and naval leaders who 

appear to be able to ride rough-shod over the civil 

government of Japan.
V 

”1 am certain in my own . nd that the Jape nese 

people as a whole weald not approve of some of thé 

deeds committed in their country’s name, if they know. 

What was being done by the military leader». The 

common people of all civilized countries are human 

and pacific. The great trouble makers of the world 

today are the Fascist countries and those dominated 

by the military.

"It is the contention of the British Labor 

Party that the present dangerous situation prevailing 

in Europe can be t raced in its origin to the weak 

handling of the Manchurian outrage. This resulted 

in undermining the power and prestige of the League 

of Nations from which it still has not recovered. 

From this beginning a string of events have evolved 

in Europe and in the East, that are leading to another 

World War. If the nations of the world had stood 

firm by the League of Nations in 1931-1932, we would 

not have the unhappy spectacle in China today and the 

arming to the teeth of the countries in Europe and 

elsewhere. 

4/10/1937• (More)
js/11
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LOCAL SERVICE (CONTINUED)

**I regret to say that one of the chief culprits 

in sabotaging the League has been my own Government 

in defiance of the wish of the majorité' of the British 

people. The only decent thing that came out of the 

Great War of 1914 was the establishment of the League 

of Nations and as far as my Barty is concerned we are 

committed to the upholding and support ci the league 

as an instrument of peace and justice. If the League 

fails the world in tbu present conflict, everything is 

lost and what is happening here today will surely 

happen in Europe and elsewhere tomorrow.

"I am confié, nt that the common people in the 

world understand quite well the implications of the 

present conflict and. will compel their govsrnments 

to take collective action through the League for the 

purpose of bringing this conflict to an early end on 

the basis of International Justice.

’’Japan will have to be shown that she cannot take 

the law into her own hands in defiance of treaty 

obligation and in defiance of world public opinion. 

If Japan has a case Against China let her bring it 

before a world tribunal or the League of Nations. I 

am certain that ths present methods of aggression will 

cost Japan much more than she can ever hope to gain 

even if she is militarily successful in her present 

campa ign.

(More) 

4/10/1937. 
j s/11



CENTRAL NEWS SERVICE SHANGHAI
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LOCAL SERVICE (CONTINUED)

"The Japanese nation are an enlightened and 

go-ahead people and have had many admirers, but in 

the present line they are taking they are losing 

all their friends and the goodwill of world public 

opinion.

"In conclusion may I earnestly appeal to all 

good people to send assistance to the suffering 

refugees and especially for the Chinese Rod Cross 

Society. heip is arg rally needed. Good night." - 

Central News.

4/10/1937. 
j s/11
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CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE

October 2, 193?j

GENERAL MATSUI BOAST BLASTED,

Shanghai. Oct. 2 - It is learned from reliable edürcas that Gen. Matsu|, 

oOMnander-in-chief of the Japanese army, nava^and air forcée in Shanghai, 

had boosted that he would be able to successfully carry out the ’’Big Push," 

which began on the 29th of last montjsf within three days. But the events 

which have transpired have definitely shown that the ”push" has ended in 

failure. The Japanese have only been unable to accomplish their ala 

of capturing Sating, LiohX Liuheng, Taohang, Chapei end Pootungj but their 

losses have boon so hj^ivy that it is rumored that they have already asked 

for fresh reinforpdnents from Japan, . >rn than 6,000 Japanese soldiers 
have been lAtydl during last webk, and os the Chinese defence line is 

strongly bsdilt, it is feared *' t the arrival of additional Japanese troops 

wouldz*61y mean that more lives will have to bo sacrificed to satisfy the 
whiè'of the Japanese militarists.

MADAME SUN YAT-SEB ADDRESSES 
TO ERIïi ;;i LZ.OI P1RF."

Shanghai, Oct, 2 - Madame SUn Yat-sen has recently addressed an appeal to

- the British Labor Party. The appeal, which will bo made publie at the 

coining Labor Party Conference in England, reads in full as followst-

To the British Labor Party,

Comradest

X appreciate very much the opportunity which your representative 

offort me to address a letter to yor. to appeal to you for your under-
■*?**;—

standing and active support of ChiiaMe struggle for national liberation and
• ... . ■*.» , ? k

freedom from aggression, China is new in a period of greatest historical

(Continued)
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significance, not only for thia nation but for the entire world. China 

is struggling for her territorial integrity and independence. She is 

struggling for her national existence,

During the past 30 years, Ji Y-uresc imperialists and militarists

have sliced off one piece after another of China’s territory. I am sure 

you remember how in 1931-32 fear of China’s Northeastern provinces and 

Jehol were wrested from us. By this act Japan tore to shreds the Nine 

Powers Treaty and the Kellogg Pact. Although the British Government was 

one of the signatories of the abevo treaties, yet you remember that the 

British Etapire raised no voioe of protest to halt the Japanese dismember

ment of China, When in 1933-36 the Japanese imperialists began to extend 

their influence of domination over North Chahar and Hopei, the League of 

Nations and the signatory powers remained as quiet at those outrages. 

Naturally this attitude greatly encouraged and objectively served to abet 

the Japanese robbers for further invasions upon China,

But with the in«r ’".so of Japanese aggressions, the anti-Japaaese

movement in China gained in momentum and in strength* The masses of the 

workers, peasants and intellectuals began to organise themselves into Salva

tion Associations, with the object of n paring the country for resistance. 

The Japanese militarists themselves nei: ul greatly to fen the anti-Japanese 

feelings of the people by their brutalities, their indescribable outrages 

and oppressions of the Chinese masses in Manchuria and Jehol, where a strong 

partisan movement arose to resist the invaders.

The Japanese Imperialists were not content with the subjugation

of the Chinese people in Manchuria and North China, and with their economic 

exploitation. They have deliberately set about destroying Chinese culture 

and reducing the people to the status of Ignorant and uncultured slaves. 

Everywhere we witness the ruthless destruction of Chinese universities, 

schools and libraries. All school-books have been revised, curricula 

altered to provide the barest minimum of cultural education and a maxJmwft 

of training in so-called "labor education", which in essence consists in 

doing the menial work for the Japanese, At the sane time the teachings of 

China’s revolutionary leader. Sun Yat-sen, were strictly prohibited, «hile 

gll reference to China es a nation \••.•bidden, Chinese historiée for tl.e

schools were rewritten and falsified, r- d all social sciences were ctrictly 

eliminated from the curricula. In uddicion the nunber of Chinese in

(Continued)
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Manchuria who arc admitted to the schools is limited and grows smaller each 

year» Is it not evident that the Japanese militarists aim to destroy every 

vestige of Chinese culture, which possesses a history of 4,000 years!

Naturally this policy of Japanese imperialism aroused in us only 

hatred and the determination to resist. Time and time again the Japanese 

government demanded that the Chinese government suppress the spread cf 

| anti-Japanese feeling, What a stupid de> ïnéj Who oould successfully 
I 
, suppress the hatred of a nation for 1 er >pressorsT Of course the Chinese 

people harbor no illwill againsc cl.e peasants and intellectuals

of Japan, who have been deceived by their militarists and faoists.

During the past two months you have seen the havoc and carnage 

wrought by the Japanese invaders in China, Beginning with the destruction 

by aerial, bombardment of Nankai University in Tientsin, they have forcibly 

occupied all our cultural Institutions in North China and he.vo set fire to 

those which would be of no use to them. They have shelled and bombed the 

schools and universities of Shanghai and Nanking) they have bombed American 

Mission Hospitals, killing nurses, doctors and wounded soldiers. To terrorise 

our people and to beat us to cur knees, they have wantonly bombed women and 

children refugees, fleeing fraa the war sonej their aeroplanes have hurled 

death and destruction on the civilian, populations of cities as well as 

peaceful villages» Trains, steamers, refugee evacuation stations, - 

where-ever the poor and humble are gatherer, - all become the objects 

of their sadistic frensy. They have trampled underfoot every vestige 

of Internationa}, codes and morals, and have proven themselves the out- 

laws of all mankind. These are self-evident facts, no£ propaganda. After 

Invading the North China provinces, the Japanese imperial army landed 

r in Shanghai with their deadly artilleries, tanks, machine guna, n — 

I §aa and bombers, with only one aim, -> to slaughter Chinese 

workers, peasants, so that Japan might extend her military control over 

entire China, For Japanese imperialists there exist no treaties or 

pacts.

(Continued)
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The Chinese nation has risen M one man against the Japanese 

aggressor» Nover in the entire Chinese history have we witnessed such Unity 

of spirit» notion and purpose» It is certain that the four hundred and 
fifty (Billion people of China will not perJ ah as a nation» No power oh 

earth can vanquish her, All the different politisai groups and parties 

have united» putting aside past differences, for the one common purport 

of meeting and defeating the Japanese invaders* The Chinese Red Army under 

the command of General Chu Teh is today fighting together with the other 
armies of China, under the leadership of General Chiang Kai-shek» All civil 

warfare has automatically ceased and Internal differences have disappeared 

in the face of foreign invasion* In this unification of all our forces lies 

our greatest strength*

China is resisting with her heart and soul» You have no 

doubt observed how our armies, consisting of workers, peasants and intelle

ctuals, have made difficult the landing of Japanese invading troops» AlthoujJ 

we are pitted against overwhelmingly groat odds» Despite the fact that the 
Japanese army, navy and air forces are vastly superior in technical equipment 

to the Chinese fighting service, we knar that military technique alone will 

not decide this war* The present st;■ii has already demonstrate1, the 

superior morale and spirit of the Chine** army and people» The Japanese 

militarists can never subjugate such a great nation as China, which is 

fighting for the preservation of her national existence. There is not the 
least doubt but that final victory will be ours, even though we may forced 

to undergo years of great suffering and sacrifice, which we are fully pre
pared to endure.

ComradesI appeal to you not to close your eyes to the heroic 
struggle of the Chinese people, but to examine it carefully. You will then 
realise that China is not struggling for herself alone, but for all humanity 

Japanese faoiats and militarists, with their murderous and inhuman mathods 

of destruction, menace not only the independence of the Chinese nation, they 

constitute a threat to democracy everywhere as well as to the poaee and 
freedom of mankind. Comrades! You yourselves have seen how only within two 

months, Japanese impoflaliam has outraged and ruined British interests in 

China, Japanese pursued and maohine*gunne< the British Ambassador,

nearly sucoeedld^ fn killing him: Japanese warships are stepping British 

(Continued)
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2/lo/ST.
I ahips, demanding the right to board them and to examine the passenger lists 

and ehip papers) they have seised and destroyed the customs cruisers in
Ï 

i waters, and in Shanghai alone millions of dollars of British pro*

parties have been destroyed by Japanese warships and bombers* Without 

a declaration of war* Japan has practically stopped British trade with 

China, while British indnst.» ' ec and trade are suffering gigantic losses. 

These are only a few instances of Japanese outrages against British in

terests during two short months of the Invasion of China* As the war pro* 

grosses these losses are bound to .

Not only from the point o ' of righteousness and justice* but 

for their own essential interests* the British people should do everything 

in their power to pvt a stop to Japanese aggression in China* It must be 

.clearly understood that if China should fail in her resistance* then there 

Jirlll be an end to British économie interests in China* It is to be regretted 

that although war has been waged against U3 for two months* we have not seen 

any evidence of active support from you to stop those faeist aggressors* You 

can understand our appreciation and joy when we read of the isolated action 

of the British erw of the steamer Severaieigh in Hongkong which went on 

strike in protest "against the carriage of ziaterials to Japon* thus adding 

her in her war of aggression against China," We hail this evidenee of 

solidarity with our struggle, and we appeal to your great Party to express 

also its sympathy in unmistakable action.

The struggle of the Chinese nation is Indeed of international 

signifieanoo. While China has the moral support and sympathy of other nations* 

this in itself is not sufficient to prevent Japanese militarists from their 

mad venture of subjugating all of China, It is to the interest of foreign 

nations and especially of England to oheok Japanese aggression by strengthening 

the Chinese power of resistance. Your party has the heritage of liberty and 

democracy and the struggle for the improvement of the livelihood of the broac 

masses. Our struggle is against oppressors, faoism and militarism, * these 

are also your enemies* From this common basis wo have the right to appeal 

to you for help and support.

(Continued)
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T dose with the strong conviction and hope, therefore, that the 

British Labor Party will exert its utmost in every field of activity to 

support the heroic struggle of the Chinese nation against vandalism and the 

wanton destruction and civilisation»

I remain,

Fraternally yours.

Signed Soong Ching Ling

1210 CANTON CIVILIANS KILLED & JAPANESE 
PLANEC

Canton, Oct. 1 - Mayor Tseng Yang-fu of Car.tdh told a representative of 

the China Information Service today that aa a result of the repeated Japanese 

air raids on the oity, 1210 civilians havé been killed and more than 2,500 

wounded.
■•«1 mm «•smeeeee^i» ee evooos emeaeeoeimaesewoeoeaa»

JAPANESE FOR^GN OFFICE STATEMENT COMMENTED 
’TON,

Shanghai, Oct. 2 - Chinese o/rclos were not surprised at the statement mads 

by the Japanese Foreign Off/ce to the effect that Japan does not tolerate 

either foreign mediation /n her dispute with China or the convocation of an 

international conferen^ to deal with the conflict» It io only to be 
expeoted that Tokyo jXll continue to prevent foreign interference in thp 

Sino»Japanese contj/oversy and will employ every means to discourage any 
£

third power f roof contemplating such attempts. The repeated evasion on the 
part of JapanXo lÊSSSB^her case before the .world points -conclusively to 

/ ’
her guilt. Reliable Chinese quarters do not believe that Japan's protest 

against fi/reign intervention will not deter those Powers having vital in» 

terestaf in China from their sot policy to protect their rights and to up» 

hold/vhe sanctity of international treaties»
/ .«MWMM>*»»»»»»e^«»»»
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Aoril 10, 1940. Morning Translation.

S. 0 'J* « f

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following editorial

THE RECOVERY OF THE FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS IN CHINA

For the past ten years, the running dogs 
of the Chiang regime and the communists have constantly 
shouted the slogan: "Recover the Foreign Settlements.* 
We are accustomed to hear such a slogan.

The follow a of the Chiang regime are, 
as a matter of fact, compta cres and "boys" in the employ 
of the European and American imperialists. During the 
past ten years, the Chiang Government has been doing its 
best to assure the existence of the Foreign Settlements in 
China and to facilitate the development of the influence 
of the European and Anerican imperialists. As to the 
communists, they have used the slogans "Overthrow the 
Imperialists and Recover the Foreign Settlements" as a tool 
to attack the Chiang Government» they have no real intention 
of effecting the recovery of the Settlements, Under uuch 
circumstance?’, the slogan "Recover the Foreign Settlements" 
has achieved nothing against the European and American 
imperialists.

In the past, people held the belief that 
the Chiang regime and the communists truly desired the 
retrocession of the Foreign Settlements and the integrity 
of the territory and administration of China. To-day, 
however, they express a desire not to recover the Foreign 
Settlements,

Our new Central Government is now in 
existenoe. Not only does our Government desire to recover 
the Foreign Settlements in China» but our friendly nation 
Japan has given indication of a desire to render assistance 
to China in the retrocession of these Settlements, In 
order to set an example to others, Japan will first hand 
over her Concessions to China»



April 1, 1940. Afternoon Translation.

Sin Shun Pno (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes tac following comment j-

CRITICISM OF FOREIGN POLICE

at this time when the peace movement is 
gaining nation-wide success and the Central Government 
has returned to Nanking, the terroristic elements in the 
employ of the Chungking authorities have again become very 
active in the two Foreign Settlements of Shanghai. They 
have become so reckless of late that they have even committc 
acts of terrorism and assassination in broad daylight in 
the hope of obstructing the progressive development of the 
peace movement. Such acts are mean and despicable.

The indifference on the part of the Municipal 
Councils is no doubt responsible for the activities of the 
anti-Japanese terroristic elements. The expenditure for 
the upkeep of th Shanghai Police Force consumes the major 
portion of the Council’s revenue; therefore, it is only 
natural that the Council should spare no effort to maintain 
peace and good order. But this is not being done. The 
Foreign Settlements of Shanghai have become such that 
no Police Force seems to be operating.. Take, for instance, 
the political cases of terrorism that took place recently 
as well as the ordinary cases of robbery and assassination, 
etc» In all these oases, not a single arrest is undcrstocJ 
to have been made by the Council. Frankly speak.ng, the 
principal cause of the existing state of terrorism in the 
Foreign Settlements is the indifference of the two Municipal 
Councils in the maintenance of peace and order.



March 20, 1940. Horning Translation.

Sin Shun Pao (Jap"nose-owncd Chinese l"ngu"ge newspaper) 
publishes thô following comment

Suggested Economy Measures f.r the Council

according to information from reliable sources, 
the S.M.C*, with a view to curtailing its expenditure, has 
decided to enforce a reduction in the supply of rations 
t. tno prisoners held in the custody :f the Ward Road Gaol 

r the next throe months*
according to the latest statistics, there are 

mere than 8,500 convicts in the W"v,d Road Gaol, of whom 
mere than 90/® arc Chinese. That ohv S.m.C* is facing 
financial stringency is a fact known to all. The Council 
is therefore devising ways and means to cultivate further 
sources of revenue as well as to exercise economy* **s 
regards the former, namely, the cultivation of further 
sources :f revenue, tde Council is about to enforce "n 
increase in the Municipal Rate and taxes. The decision 
for this increase has, however, met with the unanimous 
opposition of the public, both foreign and Chinese ratepayers. 
Consequently, it is difficult to foretell whether or not 
the Council will be able to enforce this increase.

For economy purpose, the Council is ab ut to 
start a curtailment in the rations for the convicts m the 
'Ward Road Gaol f~r the next three months, this decision 
is greatly contrary to humanity, it is not al, all 

^unexpected that the action of the Council will receive the 
‘ opposition end adverse criticism of the public.

Hany „f the items of the Council's expenditure 
call for public criticism. Of these the foremost is 
the annual expenditure of a large sum of money for the 
upkeep -1 the Municipal Orchestra. The payment of high 
salaries to th^ foreign employees comes next. .*11 this is 
responsible for the Council's deficit in the financial 
budget. In oth-r words, this is the principal cause f^r 
thv Council's financial stringency.

Whereas we are not going to enter into & 
discussion as to whether or not it is necessary for the 
Council, in view of its present financial standing, to 
cultivate sources -f more revenue, o - m of the opinion 
th"t t h~ Council should exercise economy in all its 
expenditure. Recourse to this stop h.s n w become all the 
more necessary in view _f the present serious financial 
difficulty confronting the Council. However, though the 
means of economising are numerous, the Council should not 
consider the idea of cutting down tae rations of the 
pris.ners, À*s a matter ^f fact, the Municipal authorities 
should feel shame at their failure to bring about a 
reduction in the number of crimes and criminals. However, 
instead of this, they are planning to enforce a curtailment 
in the food supply f the convicts f-r a period of throe 
months as a poor moans to relieve the financial deficit. 
N-t only is this intention and decisi n "f the Cour il 
ridiculous and regrettable, but it will also become a 
laughing stock internationally*

Public sympathy is with the Council in its 
financial stringency and support will be extended to it 
if it starts to exorcise economy. However, should such



ÎInrfh 20, 1940. Corning Trnslntion.

vc:nomy bv carried :ut in thv f.r... ~f a reduction in the 
food supply .f tne prisoners, it will give rise to bitter 
oppositi.n fro... the public because it is in act that is 
forbidden fr_;. a huir.nitiriin point of vie.v, In no way 
should tiie prisoners bv mode t_ suffer a reduction in their 
rations. Frankly spooking, the motive b-hind this suggestion 
of the Council is improper.

In conclusion, we w.uld like to advise ba 
b.r.,C. as residents of Shanghai that the reduction of the 
food supply for thv convicts should be thv last means of 
economy; the Council should start first the reduction of 
the salaries -f its foreign employees and thv disbursement 
on the Municipal Orchestra whosv existence is of no usa at all 
to the residents. Only aftv-r tea enforce rent of all these 
means of economy should the Council devise ether methods of 
economy or of cultivation .f further sources of revenue, if 
it is still in financial difficulty. ya hope that this 
suggestion will receive c"reful consideration by the Council.

%
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3in Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) «-

S.M.C. TO CUT DOW PRISONBRS* RICE SUPPLIES

According to information from reliable 
sources» the Shanghai Municipal Council» with a view to 
curtailing its expenditure» is planning to carry out a 
curtailment in the food supply of the convicts in the next 
three months» namely» April» May and June» It will be 
recalled that there are at present 8,500 prisoners held in 
the custody of the Ward Road Gaol. At the present time of 
high increase in the price of rice, the expenditure on the 
upkeep of the gaol amounts to quite a considerable f5pure. 

T Consequently, with a view to cutting down its expenditure, 
' the Council has decided to enforce a reduction in the supply 

of food provisions to the inmates of the prison for a period 
of three months. Over 90$ of the prisoners in the Ward Road 
Gaol are Chinese. The Council's decision for a reduction of 
food supply for convicts is contrary to humanity and will 
undoubtedly give rise to adverse criticism from the public.
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February 26, 1940, Morning Translation.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)

LABOUR DISPUTE AT WING ON NO, 3 COTTON MILL BECOMES TENSE

The Wing On No. 3 Cotton Mill at 491 Markham 
Road employs about 600 male and female workers. Owir J to 
the fact that the management had failed to pay the workers' 
bonus and rewards for last year, the workers on February 24 
again appointed representatives to call on the management 
for the issue of these bonuses. Their i*equest was, however, 
refused and in addition more than 20 workers who had done 
long service with the mill were discharged. This aroused 
the dissatisfaction of the workers, whereupon they declared 

s -^*a general strike at about 2 p.m. February 24»
It was very pitiful to see the workers standing 

at the factory gate begging the management to accept their 
demands. The workers then appealed to various circles for 
assistance and the S*M*C. Intended to mediate in the dispute. 
However, as it was e Sunday yesterday, the parties could 
not discuss the matter*

It is learned that the management took up a 
stubborn attitude and is prepared to cease operations of the 
factory on the excuse of lack of raw materials* Thus the 
matter will not be amicably settled with a short period.



February 26, 1940
Afternoon Jranslation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)

ALL GAMBLING DENS IN ~./ESTERN DISTRICT TO CLOSE EARLY IN
MARCH

Owing to the extraordinary oonditions
existing in Shanghai since the outbreak of hostilities, 
there are twenty-five gambling dens operating in the 
Western District, of which the two largest are the

z Hollywood tjb ) and Yun8 Sung ), where
many people have been forced into bankruptcy, After the , 
reopening of Hongkew to revive the prosperity of that I
district and following the signing of the agreement over I
the police rights in the Western District, it is learned 
that in compliance with the policy of the Special Service 
Corps, all the gambling dens in the Western District will
be closed on March 10



VARIOUS BENEVOLENT BODIES PREPARING REPATRIATION 
------------- -------------------------- --------

In view of the high cost of living and the 
present difficulties in collecting contributions, the 
Shanghai Refugees Relief Association, the United 
Charitable Relief Association and the International 
Relief Association are making preparations fo^ the 
repatriation of refugees. This will take effect as 
soon as the weather becomes warmer.

These associations have decided to hold a 
meeting on February 15 to investigate the matter and 
besides they have formally Inaugurated a Refugee 
Repatriation Investigating Committee)• 
Wei Poh-chen (4^ A ) is the chairman of this 
Committee and Li Kwei-yung Chao Pu-chu
(4$. and Chu Ai-jen ' are members.



February 19, 1940.
?

Morning Translation.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
published the following editorial on February 18 :-

THE SOLUTION OF POLICE BIGHTS IN EXTRrt-SETTLEMENT ROaDS 
are* in Western district

Under the direction of Mayor Fu 3iao-en, the 
Shanghai City Government has achieved many good results 
during the past two years. There is much significance in 
the history preceding the satisfactory solution of the 
police rights in the extra-Settlement roads area in the 
Westsrn District.

Negotiations over the construction of roads by 
the S.M.C. in the Western District outside the Settlement 
limits were conducted long ago, but they brought no r< jults. 
After the May 30th Incident, the patriotic movement of the 
people throughout China became stronger. At that time, 
the Peking Government lodged a protest as follows »- "The 
S.M.C. should not construct roads outside the Settlement 
limits. Those roads which have already been constructed 
by the S.M.C. outside the Settlement limits should be returned 
to the Chinese Government unconditionally." The result was 
that the S.M.C. was oimpelled to abandon further construction. 
Later, the National Government opened negotiations with the 
Council for the return of the existing extra-Settlement roads, 
but in vain.

We are pleased that the Shanghai City Government 
has now succeeded in finding a satisfactory solution of the 
outstanding extra-Settlement roads question. The diplomacy 
of China in former times had two failings, namely, depending 

-Ga upon foreigners and also fearing them. Therefore, in every 
v case, China brought shame upon herself and lost her own 

/ privileges. To-day the Shanghai City Government, due to 
assistance from friendly Japan and also the undaunted spirit 
of Mayor Fu Siao-en, has succeeded in bringing about a 
temporary agreement relating to the police rights on outside 
roads in the Western District,

At this time when the Foreign Settlements have 
not yet been recovered, it is possible that trouble may 
arise. However, with this intelligent Mayor of Shanghai, 
it is believed that all questions will find a satisfactory 
solution for Mayor Fu is in possession of an undaunted 
spirit and will not make the mistake of depending upon or 
fearing foreigners.

The Chinese Government to-day is purely a 
democratic and peaceful government supported by the people. 
It is not a dictator government of the Chiang regime nor is 
it a corrupt government like the defunct Peking Government. 
So, the Council changes its policy and adopts a new one. 
The outside roads question is thus settled satisfactorily.

The question of the recovery of China's sovereign 
rights over the extra-Settlement roads and the question of 
the recovery of these roads should be brought to a fair 
solution within a short period. Truly, it is a difficult 
task. However, such difficulties can be overcome by the 
intelligence of Mayor Fu supported by the people and assisted 
by the friendly nation of Japan.

The goal of New China is to work for her 
independence, to remove all aggressive influence and to 
abolish all the unequal treaties. The settlement of the 
outside roads question in the Western District marks the 
beginning of this. It is to be hoped^that the foreign 
countries and their people will make connections with New 
China on the basis of friendship and equality.



February 20, 1940. .Afternoon Translation.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the folloving editorial

THE NECESSITY FOR RENDITION 0? THE 3PECI.-J. DISTRICT COURTS

A Court is established to maintain peace and 
order. To-day vhen the movement of peace between China 
and Japan is about to ripen, judicial organizations, 
especially the Special District Courts in Shanghai, are 
closely connected with the fate of peace or var. The new 
Central Government is about to be inaugurated. Naturally, 
it has many things to attend to but the recovery of the 
Special District Courts is a matter of urgency. Some time 
ago, the “Reformed Gove*ament" brought the matter to the 
notice of the British and French authorities, but obtained 
no results, be are of the opinion that after its inauguration 
the new Central Government should effect an immediate solution 
of this issue.

thy should vk. recover the Special District 
Courts? Ve know that up to the present,all undesirable 
elements that obstruct the peace movement have sought 
shelter in the Foreign Settlements. as these Courts are still 
und-r the direction of the Chiang regime in Chungking, they 
fail to take action against those who endanger the community 
and break the peace and even after these lawless el ments 
arc arrested by the Police authorities, they arc released

,.\A aft<.r being handed over to the Courts* For this r -ason, the 
lawless elements are acting recklessly, affecting peace and 
order and the peace movement as well,

Shanghai is a political centre and good peace 
and order should be preserved in the city. Guerrilla leaders 
in various places are also seeking shelter in the local 
Foreign Settlements; they are allowed to lead a life of ease 
and are instigated by the Courts to create disturbances at 
various places. This is one of the great obstacles to the 
safety of the community and the peace movement. However, once 
the Courts are recovered, authority can be exercised to 
search for undesirables. Once the disturbing factor has been 
completely removed, all issues may be liquidated. So we say 
that the question of the recovery of the Courts must first 
find a solution.

a Court is an organization to maintain peace and 
order in the community. If it is poorly managed, it will 
prove harmful to the general public. Ostensibly, the Special 
District Courts have been under the orders of Chungking ever 
since the outbreak of the hostilities on August 13, 1937, but 
as a matter of fact, the Chungking Government has be . unable 
to exercise its authority. As a consequence, oases of fraud 
have be n of frequent occurrence. This is a laughing 
stock among the friendly nations. For instance, a Court 
President made dealings in opium and morphine and the opium 
and morphine he sold were narcotics confiscated by the Court 
in question. He committed the crime with full knovledge that 
it w-s a crime, but he was considered not guilty and no action 
was tqkcn against him. There are many other oases in which 
Court officials haver/c<wf$3s, impaired the liberty of otht.rs 
by means of their authority and “squeezed" money from the 
people.



February 20, 1940. Afternoon Translation.

A reorganization of these Courts must be 
instituted. Once they are recovered, all elements 
dangerous to the community will b-- removed nd the 
residents can thus live peacefully and do their business. 
Therefore, this question must be brought to an iram. diate 
solution.



February 15, 1940 Corning Trarfiction

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following editorial :-

THE RE-OPENING OF HONGKEW ; JAPANESE ARMY RESPECTS 
FREEDOM OF CITIZENS

Shanghai is gradually becoming a safe 
place to live in. The areas under the jurisdiction of 
the Shanghai City Governmènt and Hongkew, the Japanese 
sector, are comparatively safer. No alarming cases have 
occurred there during the past two years.

With the impending inauguration of new 
Central Government, Japan, in a spirit of friendship and 
rapprochement, is throwing open the district of Hongkew as 
from to-day. Chinese visiting the district will not be 
required to produce passes.

About two months ago, the Japanese 
authorities withdrew their sentries from ten points in 
Hongkew. The anti-Japanese newspapers attributed this 
action to a shortage of effectives in the Japanese Army. 
Now that Hongkew has been formally opened to Chinese, we 
wonder what these anti-Japanese newspaper®will now have 
to say.

Of late, many cases of assassination and 
armed robberies have been taking place in the Foreign 
Settlements and it seems to us that the present is not 
opportune for the re-opening of Hongkew. Howerc-*, in 
view of the increased prices of commodities and high house 
rent, the re-opening of Hongkew has been done to alleviate 
the sufferings of the residents. The re-opening also 

' has diplomatic significance. Hongkew being a part of 
the International Settlement, the re-opening shows Japan’s 
desire to improve her relations with the Settlement 
Authorities.

The re-opening of Hongkew is a preliminary 
step to the opening up of the areas along the Nanking- 
Shanghai Railway and the Shanghai-Hangchow Railway. If 
peace and order is observed after the re-opening of Hongkew 
it may bo regarded as a genuine manifestation by the 
Chinese people for Sino-Japanese friendship. In that 
event, the opening of the areas along those two railway 
lines may be expected.

We hope that all law-abiding residents 
will keep peace and order and appreciate the good-will 
of the Japanese Army and will do nothing to warrant a 
return to former conditions. The people should be 
grateful for the friendly gesture made by the Japanese 
military authorities,

With the imminent inauguration of a new 
Central Government, we may expect more facilities from 
the Japanese authorities. It is up to the people to 
support the now regime and to promote a rapprochement
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Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese Language Newspaper)

YEE TSOONG FACTORY STRIKE SETTLED.

With reference to the strike of the male
■and female workers in the employ of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco 

. Factory, 733 Ward Road, it is learned that the dispute
' has been amicably settled with the assistance of Secretary 

Ling of the China Workers Welfare Association and that 
the management has accepted the demands of the workers.

All the strikers returned to their work 
on the morning of January 22,



January 4, 1940. Afternoon Transi tien

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) i-

POOR BUSINESS RETURNS OF LOCaL .^NTI-JaPaNSSE CHINESE 
Language newspapers

According to a reporter of this paper, the 
business of the foreign-owned anti-Japanese Chinese 
language newspapers during last year was poor. Owing 
to the high cost of paper and printing, the local anti
Japanese newspapers raised their charge for advertisements 
from $1.80 to $2.40 per line and shortly afterwards from 
$2.40 to $3.60 per line. This unprecedented increase 
of the advertisement charge only benefited one or two of 
them while others suffered a great loss in business.

Thj net profit of the "Sin Van Pao" last 
year was fairly good while the profit of the "Ta Mei Van 
Pao" was fair. The "Shun Pao" and the "China Evening 
News* could only just make both ends meet. The "Hwa Mei 
Wan Pao," the "Chinese-American Daily News," the "Ta Mei 
Pao" and the "National Herald" sustained a great loss last 
year and may be unable to continue their business.

It is further learned that one or two of 
these papers are planning to change their anti-Japanese 
tone in order to get new shareholders for reorganization. 
Briefly, the local anti-Japanese papers are in a precarious 
position in view of the prevailing situation.



December 16, 1939. Morning Translation.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language nev'spaper)

Settlement Authorities Should Find Solution of Rice 
Problem,

The rice question in Shanghai has now become 
very serious* Cases of robbery of rice shops have 
occurred during the past f~w days.

The hoarding and manipulation by unscrupulous 
rice merchants are responsible for the increase in the 
price of rice. The people arc alarmed, for the price 
is over $45 a picul. "Workers of several mills etc. 
have declared a ’’go-slow’1 strike because they are unable 
to make both ends meet with their pay.

Copies of the joint proclamation issued by 
the authorities of the Foreign Settlements have been 
posted on the walls of the streets, warning rice merchants 
not to hoard rice nor to raise the price. This is a 
proper way to deal with the rice situation. The price, 
however, does not show any sign of going down.

In our opinion, it is the main duty of the 
authorities of the Foreign Settlements to find a solution 
of the rioe problem. The situation in the Foreign 
Settlements to-day is caused by the Chinese themselves. 
Chinese bend their knees and bow their heads to foreigners 
and observe the laws of the foreigners, but receive no 
protection. This may be verified by the high price of 
rice.

Under the protection of the Japanese military 
authorities, the procuring of rice supplies has been 
facilitated out of consideration for the residents of 
Shanghai. No chance will be given to unscrupulous 
rice merchants to enrich themselves by hoarding rice. 
The arrival of ample supplies is due to the good work 
of the Japanese military authorities. However, the 
authorities of the Foreign Settlements have not held 
any cheap sales of rice despite the arrival of ample 
supplies) they take no action against the activities of 
unscrupulous merchants. This attitude on the part of 
the Settlement authorities is most regrettable.

The Rice Trade Guild is now trying to 
regulate the price. This is useless for unscrupulous . •• 
people will still continue to hoard rice. It will', 
not keep doma the price nor will it benefit' supplies. ♦ ’■ 
Therefore, vc say that this duty should bu entirely 
placed on the shoulders of the Settlement authorities. ■ .

The aim of the Japanese military authorities 
is to maintain the arrival of supplies and ij the 
Settlement authorities have the same desire, it will »•. 
be very easy for them to keep down the price in the 
Settlements. When foreigners give a ”ham" kick) 
to the lower class of Chinese people, nobody dares to 
say a word) the unscrupulous rice merchants are rich, 
therefore foreigners can do nothing with them. This 
shows that when one has money, one can do anything he 
pleases) it also indicates the inefficiency of the 
Settlement authorities in dealing with the problem. 
The number of residents who purchase rice is greater



than the number of money-making unscrupulous merchants. 
Instead of giving consideration for the livelihood, of the 
residents, the interests of a small number of persons 
are being protected. Can it be said that this is good 
for the maintenance of peace and order in the Settlements?

The Settlement authorities shpuld maintain 
peace and order in the Settlements and devise ways and 
means to bring about a softhUocr' of the rice question. 
With the authority of the Settlement authorities* it is 
naturally possible to deal with unscrupulous rice hoarders* 
The Settlement authorities should invite rice experts to 
study the subject of dealing with hoarders and good results 
may be expected*

We hope that the Settlement authorities will 
establish a special section to deal with the rice question 
as in the case of the house rent»
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December 10, 1939. Morning Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) s-

CITY GOVERNMENT FINANCE BUREAU TO CONTINUE COLLECTION 
CF~MUNICÏPaL RaTE FROM FOREIGN RLSÏILNTS IN OUrSIUE

ROADS aREa

The collection of Municipal rate by 
the Shanghai City Government Finance Bureau from the 
residents in the -estern District outside roads area 
has often met with obstruction from the foreign residents 
in "that area. On December 7 a serious incident nearly 
took place between the City Government policemen and

> foreign officers of the Shanghai Municipal Police as a 
result of a false report given to the S.M.P.^ by a Jewish 
woman living in House No.10 Yuan Shan Li ( -%ç ^ ),
Jessfield Road. Later the tax collectors submitted 
a report on the affair to the Finance Bureau.

It is learned that the Western District 
Revenue Office of the Finance Bureau has instructed its 
men to remain calm and to continue the collection of the 
Municipal rate as from to-day.



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-*owned Chinese language newspaper) »• 7//-

S.M.C. ASSUMES ARROGANT ATTITUDE IN WESTERN DISTRICT

Owing to lack of proper arrangements on the 
part of the S.M.C- disputes have constantly occurred in

the extra-Settlement roads area in the Western District. 
After the recent disturbances caused by British soldiers 
in the Western District, the S.M.C. intensified its police 
strength in the area, especially yesterday when large

* parties of Chinese and foreign detectives and policemen 
were on patrol duty along Great Western Road, Edinburgh 
Road, Brenan Road and other thoroughfares. The patrol 
parties were followed by armoured cars as protection. 
The S.M.C. also pays attention to the district on Bubbling 
Well Road near Yu Yuen Road. Apart from sending more 
detectives and policemen for duty there, the S.M.C. sent 
four armoured cars to park at this place ready for action.



December 7, 19S9 Morning Translation

Sin Shun lac (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) »-

ACTIVITIES OF ANTI-JAPANESE NEWSPAPERS » JAPANESE 
AUTHORITIES FAYING CLOSE ATTENTION

Of late» anti-Japanese newspapers have become 
active in the International Settlement. This has drawn 
th$ close attention of the Japanese authorities.

With 3 view to encouraging anti-Japanese 
newspapers in the Foreign Settlements of Shanghai, 
Hollington T»mg ), Vice-Chief of the Chungking
publicity Department, acting on instructions of the 
Kuomintang Government at Chungking, has resumed the 
publication of tne "National Herald” ( WM)» a local 
Chinese daily. Hollington Tong himself is now at 
Chungking and the affairs of the "National Herald" 
are being placed under the management of his wife.

The "National Herald", which resumed 
publication on December 1, has since made every endjavour 
to carry out anti-Japaneee propaganda. It is in 
conspiracy with the "Chinese-American Daily News*(^K^ )» 
formed by Chen Koo-fu ) and Chen Lih-fu ( £ A_ )•
These two newspapers are particularly engaged tn fabricating 
unfounded rumeurs and undertaking anti-Japanese propaganda 
and propaganda detrimental to the peace movement.

# The "National Herald" was published in the
early years of the Chinese Republic by Yu Yu-jen 
(President of the Control Yuan of the Chungking Government) 
with the object of promoting revolution. In its 
resumption of publication this time, the paper will 
particularly undertake the anti-Japanese movement. In 
addition to directing the affairs of the "N-’tion^l Herald", 
Hollington Tong’s wife has received instructions to 
establish contact with newspapermen in Shanghai and to 
subsidize the latter in secret.

According to information secured, by our 
reporter, a reporter of the "Sin Wan P-o" (-£>f ft] ) 
some time ago tendered his resignation when the paper 
was subjected to Japanese censorship. However, he was 
not commended by the Chungking Government and this shows 
that the Chungking Government has no interest in 
Shanghai newspaper circles. Newspaper reporters in 
Shanghai -^re indignant over the attitude of the Kuomintang 
Government and, when Wang Ching-wei promoted the pe°ce 
movement, loc-1 newspapermen began to follow him.
The Chungking Government became nervous and has therefore 
sent Mrs. Hollington Tong to Sharflhai to conduct certain 
activities.



!
Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) t-

NEWSPAPERS RESPONSIBLE FOR SHORTAGE OF SUBSIDIARY NOTES

According to a well-known socialist scholar, "■
the shortage of subsidiary banknotes in Shanghai is 
entirely due to the publication of sensational reports on *
the part of a certain local news agency. Thero has 
always been a sufficient number of subsidiary banknotes 
for circulation in Shanghai, but since the publication of j
the report supplied by this news agency, a sensation has J
been created among local residents with the result that j
the speculators have been able to find another chance of ,
profiteering. Consequently, with a view to avoidir ' 
shortage of such notes, commercial houses, tramway and bus 
companies, riosha roolies, etc. have refused to pay change 
with such notes, with the result that the shortage has 
been more acutely felt in Shanghai. Consequently, it is 
not unreasonable to suspect that the newspaper concerns 
and news agencies in the Foreign Settlements are 
responsible for this shortage in Shanghai.
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Sin Shun Pao ( Japanese-owned Chinese lang”ag 
publishes the following leading attic1

banditry rampant in foreign settlement
With the rapid approach of 

year, bandits and gangsters in the Foreign Se 
become very active and cases of robberies ar 
by newspapers everyday. Such a state of affairs should 
not have been possible, because the Settlement authorities, 
which enjoy the privilege of collecting rates and taxes from 
the residents, should fulfil their duty of maintaining peace, 
and order. Although robbery is unavoidable in ancient as 
well as in modern times, the authorities should be held 
responsible.

Crime will naturally be reduced and chocked 
if the authorities have adequate means at hand to prevent or 
eliminate the outbreak. With the exception of their 
customary practice of detailing policemen and detectives to 
effect the arrest of the offenders after a robbery, the 
authorities of the Foreign Settlements may be said to have 
failed to devise ways and means in more normal times for 
the prevention of orime.

From the time that they came into existence, 
\ the Settlements have been a den of all kinds of evil and
' bandits and gangsters make a living on crime in the
\ ■ Settlements. Due to the special circumstances prevailing 

s in the area, bandits are more audacious so much so that they 
have even staged fighting with the police. Such a state of 
affairs, if allowed to continue, will adversely affect the 
peace and order in the Settlements.

We fully realize the complicated causes 
that have permitted bandits to run rampant in the Settlements. 

Y The Settlement authorities, whose duty is to maintain peace
I and order, seem to be tolerating the activities of these 

\ । bandits. We hold the authorities responsible for this 
\| state of affairs; they must do their utmost to preserve

I peace so as to enable residents to conduct their business 
I in safety, otherwise it might be said that the Settlement 

V authorities are collecting rates and taxes but are not making 
* any endeavours to maintain peace and order. In that event, 

we might as well do without the Settlement authorities. Z
The fact that the bandits arc now so oold / 

as to run wild in the Foreign Settlements shows that they f 
are aware of the inadequate precautionary measures 
in ths Settlements. This means that the Settlem 
authorities are either incapable of checking t^|K 
elements or have failed to devise ways and meogBjb 
stop to crime but are simply interested in pnmRhl 
to pay their rates and taxes every quarter! fayhi* 
for this state of affairs does not lie whollimfh 
Settlement authorities, they may be blamed f«r Mpi 
the robbers in the Settlements. If tfce SettlbmaK 
authorities have adequate means of stopping crimey
will not be able to do as they wish no matter how cunning 
they are.

adopted I

f J / 
t felldgw 
jrthe 

robbers

MV Vs-



February 5, 1940. Morning Translation

In this connection, ve earnestly hope that 
after its inauguration the new Central Government will 
regard the retrocession of Foreign Settlements as its 
primary task. The Settlements constitute the number 

one shelter for crime in China and in order to purge the 
city of lawless elements the retrocession of all Foreign 
Settlements should be given immediate attention. So long 
as the Foreign Settlements remain unrecovered, Shanghai 
will never have peace or security.

The occurrence of robberies in the Foreign 
Settlements this year is unprecedented. How are the 
Settlement Authorities, who employ such a large number of 
policemen and detectives* going to account for their 
inability to check robbery? It is safe to say that the 
Settlement authorities have abandoned their duty of 
maintaining peace and order and that their attitude is , 
responsible for the cr„r-e wave. If they are unable to 
maintain peace and order, they should automatically hand 
over their duty to the Chinese Government; this will ensure 
the safety of residents.

So far no alarming cases of robbery have 
occurred in the areas under the jurisdiction of the Shangha. 
City Government and peace and order le more efficiently 
maintained there than in the Foreign Settlements. This 
demonstrates that the Chinese Government is capable of 
maintaining peace and order in the areas under its 
jurisdiction. We hope that for the sake of the lives 
and property of the several million Chinese residents in 
the Foreign Settlements of Shanghai, the City Government 
will make every endeavour to secure the return of the 
Foreign Settlements.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese«owned Chinese language newspaper) 

WORKERS OF CHUNG FU SIIK WEAVING MILL ON STRIKE YESTERDAY 
, It is learned that the Cluing Fu Silk Weaving 

Mill (f No.21 Ya Sul Loong (fe jC # )> *erry
Road, one of the leading mille in the western District, made 
heavy profits last year but the management paid the workers 
each a bonus of less than two months pay. In view of the 
present high cost of living, the workers recently demanded 
an additional increase of two months pay. Because the mill 
management refused to accept this demand, the entire body of 
the workers went on strike yesterday afternoon. More than 
20 police constables were detailed by Pdotoo Road Police 
Station to watch the situation at th» mill and to prevent 
incidents. Up to to-day the matter is still at a deadlock.

Sei Tel Wan Pao of February 4»-
CHUKGKIBG TANGPU OFFICIAL COMING ^SHANGHAI 

According to Reuter’s information received 
from a well known local resident* a certain, important person 
who was formerly a high official in the Kiarjgeu-Chekiang- 
Anhwei Mobile Unitar, has received confidential Information 
from Chungking arising that Chu Hsueh-van ) will
be sent to shanghai to engage in certain unlawful activities. 
It is further learned that Chu is keeping his movements very 
secret. In view of the present peace movement which has 
affected the war of resistance, the Chungking Government 
will send Chu to Shanghai to make connections with various 
local bodies, because Chu was the deputy of the Shanghai 
General Labour Union before the hostilities.
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December 19, 1939. Afternoon Trans lotl on

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)

THS HI CE SITUATION

Forced by hunger, poor residents in Shanghai 
have repeatedly stolen rice from shops. This is an urgent 
social problem and is worthy of our immediate attention. 
It seems that the Settlement authorities have realized the 
gravity of the situation and are making every endeavour to 
keep down the price of rice. A means should be devi. jd in 
order to find a complete removal of the crisis.

If the authorities of the Foreign Settlements 
are sincere in giving consideration to the interests of the 
poor people, thev should not have discussed measures to keep 
down the price of rice with the merchants, since the increase 
in the price is due to the manipulation by unscrupulous 
merchants. As a result of discussions between the Settlement 
authorities and rice merchants, the price of rice was fixed 
to not more than <340 a picul. Now, this limit has become 
a lawful price for rice. poor people have not benefited, 
since the nrice is still too high, and the price has been 
made legal.

Such measures as adopted by the Settlement 
authorities in dealing with the situation have naturally 
driven poor people to resort to stealing rice from shops. 
We are of the opinion that the people who steal rice are 

~ t not actually guilty, since their action is a warning to 
rice merchants and indicates an opposition to the measures 
of the Settlement authorities. V/e are in sympathy wi£h 
them and will support them.

_ . Therefore, we regard the attack on Sung Zang-
wen ( Ay co? )» one of the six leading rice merchants in 
Shanghai, as deserved. V/e hope that in view of the 
approach of the new y-ar, the Settlement authorities will 
find a solution of the food question, otherwise the 
administrative organ will meet the same fate as Sung Zang- 
wen. It must be remembered that all trades will suffer 
so long as the price of rice remains at its present high 
level. Not only will peace and order in this locality 
be seriously affected, but labour will become restive.

It is said that the advisor to the Shanghai 
City Government Police Bureau will ask thé friendly 
authorities to purchase rice from the interior, to cost 
not more than $20 per picul including transportation fees, 
etc. V^e hope that this advisor will, out of consideration 
for the livelihood of local poor residents, urge the 
Settlement authorities to come to their senses and secure 
his co-operation in bringing rice merchants under control.

The principal cause of the increase in the 
price of rice is due to the existence of the war in China. 
We earnestly hope that the fighting will cease soon.



December 20, 1939.

y t

Morning Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) ?-

RESIDENTS INDIGNANT OVER TRAM FARE INCREASE

The local residents are expressing indignation
over the news appearing in the newspapers to the effect that 
the Shanghai Electric Construction Company, a British 
concern, as from December 22 will introduce a further 
increase in its tram fares, this despite the fact that the 
company has made a profit every year. Since the outbreak 
of local hostilities, the population of the Foreign 
Settlements has greatly increased, therefore, although 
the company is unable to operate a number of its routes, 
the profits made have been larger than those in pre-war 
d ays •

In Autumn this year the company increased its
tram fares. Now, under the pretext of issuing allowances
to its employees and because of the drop in the value of
the Chinese dollar, the company is planning a further 

T’F/ increase. This is tantamount to bloM sucking.
According to a certain employee of the

company, the business turnover of the company for each 
day amounts to about $20,000 which, after deducting the 
various expenses, yields a considerable net profit.

It is said that a number of clear-minded
residents have decided to walk as a passive protest against 
this further increase by the company.



November 28, 1939. Morning Translation.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper):

CHIANG KAI-SHEK REITERATES DETERMINATION TO FIGHT

According to reliable information from diplomatic 
circles, Sir Archibald Clark Kerr, British Ambassador to 
China, had an interview with Chiang Kai-shek before he 
left Chungking for Shanghai. During the interview, the 
British Ambassador strenuously urged the Chungking 
authorities to cease the war of resistance and definitely 

Aiinformed Chiang Kai-shek that at this time of emergency in 
^Europe, Britain was no longer in a position to support

> China’s war of resistance*
However, being pressed by the Communist Party, 

Chiang Kai-shek firmly stated that even if Britain gave no 
further aid to China, the Chungking Government would still 
carry on the war of resistance to the bitter end.

For this reason, the efforts of the British 
Ambassador to bring peace have proved a failure.

As a result of Chiang’s firm attitude, the 
Japanese authorities have intensified the attack upon 
Kwangsl recently in the hope of bringing about a final 
overthrow of Chiang’s regime.



Il

November 18, 1939.

TAIRIKU SHIMPO

Bandits hurdle j.^anese garage o~ nep, at
HUNG~JÀO VILLAGE

At 11 a.m. November 15 a 
Japanese named Sato, age 32, o', ner of the Sato Garage 
at No. 14 Teng Li Li off East Pao àaing Road, proceeded 
to Hung Jao Village on a truck for the purpose of 

^purchasing rice when he was kidnapped by four bandits 
who were carrying Mauser pistols.

Acting on information, the 
Japanese garrison force there made an investigation 
which led them to discover the dead body of Sato in a 
creek about 2 kilometres west of Hung Jao Village at 4 p. 
November 16. The body was riddled with bullets, æhc 
bandits had carried off Sato’s overcoat and $150.
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November 18, 1939. Morning Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)

English language newspapers in shanghai

In Shanghai there are five English 
language newspapers, namely, the "Shanghai Evenin Post 
& Mercury," the "North China Daily News," the "Ch.na 
Press," the "China Weekly Review" and the "Shanghai 
Times." Of the five papers, the "Shanghai Evening 
Post & Mercury," according to the impartial view of a 
third party, occupies the leading place. It is operated 
by an American concern which also publishes the Chinese 
editions known as the "Ta Mei Wan Pao" and the "Ta Mei 
Pao." Housed in an old building at the corner of 
Rue Montauban and Avenue Edward VII, the paper has an 
editorial staff of only four or five members, but through 
their untiring efforts they produce the paper in the most 
complete form. Its daily circulation is about 12,000 
copies. The pay of its chief editor is $1,200 a month.

The "North China Daily News" is a Eritish- 
owned paper established long ago. In former days it 
was at its best, but it has now fallen on hard times. 
Although the paper cannot be said to be in its dotage, 
there is a feeling that it is a little out of place. 
The cause of this decline is stagnation and lack of 
initiative. It employs a staff greater in number than 
that of the "Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury" and as it 
is a morning paper its staff enjoys better treatment.
Its daily circulation is about 9,000 copies.

The "China Press" was formerly owned by 
Chinese interests. Dr. Hollington Tong, the present 
Vice Chief of the Central Publicity Department of the 
Chungking Government, worked with the paper for a long 
time. It was one of the three papers which Dr. H.H. 
Kung bought over from Mr. Chang Tso-ping ( ).
After the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in 
August, 1937, the paper was said to have been sold to 
foreign interests but this report lacks confirmation. 
Its daily circulation is 6,000 copies. The treatment 
of the employees of this paper is the worst of any 
English language newspaper in Shanghai.

The ’’China Weekly Review" is a tabloid 
weekly paper devoted to comments and editorials. It 
enjoys a certain repute and standing in Shanghai and 
has a large circle of readers of whom the majority are 
students. its circulation ranges from 6,000 to 7,000 
copies.

The "Shanghai Times" is the most 
depressed of all the English language newspapers, its 
daily circulation being about 2,000 copies only.



November 16, 1939 Morning Translation.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper): 

"JAPANESE UNREASONABLY SEARCHED BY FRENCH POLICE"
When a Japanese was passing through the 

French Concession on certain business, he was unreasonably 
interrogated by policemen of the French Municipal Council. 
Instead of giving him a chance to explain, the policemen 
placed him on an armoured car and took him to the Council 
where he was stripped naked and searched. This is an 
unlawful act on the part of the French Municipal Council.

The Japanese is one Miake, a foreign clothing 
tailor at House No.768 North Szechuen Road. At 1*15 p.m* 
November 11, whilst passing by the intersection of Avenue 
du Roi Albert and Avenue Fooh, he was stopped and 
interrogated by Russian policeman No.77 and Chinese 
policemen. On saying that he was a Japanese, he was 

v unreasonably pushed into an armoured oar and was taken to 
the French Municipal Council where he was told that 
whether he was a Japanese or a Chinese could be proved by 
an examination of his naked body. Several Cninese 
policemen then stripped off his clothing, -After an hour’s 
examination, he was released. 

Indignant at the unreasonable action o'1 the 
French Municipal Council, Mr. Miake has made a complaint 
to the Consulate, 

An investigation into the actual circumstances 
surrounding the case is in progress.
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Sin Shun Pao ‘ (a Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper; 

of November 13, 1939•



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) and 
Central China Daily News publish the following Done! telegram 
from Hongkong t- S'- Il-

SPLIT B3TWBEN KUOMINTANG AND COMMUNIST PARTY

According to a telegraphic report reaching here 
from Chungking, in view of the aggravated relations between 
the Kuomintang and the Communist Party, Chiang Kai-shek has 
on the one hand intensified the strength of the Central 
Army in Shensi, Kansu and Ninghsla Provinces as a precautionary 
maasure against the Communist troops, while on the other he 
has instructed Chang Tsung ), Kuomintang representative

/at Yenan, to notify Mau Chih-tung ) that he (Chiang)
would like to have a personal talk with him and other 
communist leaders at Sian with a view to exchanging opinions 
relating to an improvement of relations between the 
Kuomintang and the Communist Party.

This proposal is, however, said to have been 
ignored by Mau Chih-tung, whereupon Chiang Kai-shek has 
suggested to the Central Headquarters of the Communist Party 
the convocation of a conference between the leaders of the 
two parties at Chungking.



November 8, 1939. Morning Translation.

/// ZI A

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)

CHUNGKING GOVERNMENT ON VERGE OF POLITICAL COLLAPSE

The Chungking Government is not only ^nding 
it impossible to make good its military reverses but it 
finds itself in an irreparable condition politically.
Telegrams from Hongkong report that a split has occurred 
between the Kuomintang and the Communist Party and that 
the former is on the verge of collapse.

According to information secured from local
. well informed quarters, Dr. H.H. Kung, President of the
>■ Executive Yuan and concurrently Minister of Finance, feeling 

anxious about the insecurity of his position, has secretly 
issued $500,000 to his followers to win over the communist 
elements and leftist writers in the south-western provinces. 
M.t the same time, he has instructed his son, Kung Ling-kan 

Apu )» to oo-operate with the leftist writers in 
Hongkong. These activities on the part of Dr. H.H. Kung 
are intended for the purpose of effecting an understanding 
with the Communist Party so that he can safeguard his 
position and to depose Sun Fo who is on friendly terms with 
the Communist Party.



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following Dome! telegram from Peiping ; - Î - // • J? (RH)

THE NEW YOUTHS’ PARTY OF CHINA

On November 4 and 5, a meeting of representatives 
of the New Youths’ Party of China in various parts of the 
country was held at Hsuchow, at which it was resolved to 
support the new Central Regime. >

It is said that Liu Chao-kun
Chairman of the Party, will probably attend the forthcoming 
Central Political Conference.



—°. ShUn Pa° (JaPane3e-°'^ed Chinese language newspaper) 

of November 4, 1939.

Officers of the Shanghai Settlement Police again 

fire on and kill law-abiding citizens for no reason 

whatever. *



November 2» 1939 Morning Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-ewned Chinese language newspaper) t~

ARRIVAL IN SHANGHAI OF A LARGE NUMBER OF SPECIAL ST.-.VICE 
AGENTS OF THE CHUNGKING GOVERNMENT

According to reliable information, the 
Chungking Government recently despatched a large number 
of special service agents to Shanghai to undertake the 
assassination of the organizers of a new regime, officials 
of the '•Reformed Government* and those Chinese who are in 
favour of peace» This group of special service agents is 
directly under the control of the Special Service Department 
of the Chungking Military Affairs Commission. Diligent 
enquiries are under way to ascertain the identity of the 
ringleaders and the exact number of these special service 
agents*

It is learned that since the middle of October 
about 100 agents have arrived in Shanghai .either from 
Hongkong or via the Chien Tang River '^) and ®r€
now scattered throughout the International Settlement 
and the French Concession. They have already commenced 
their brutal campaign of assassination. The murders of 

, --"Wang Foh-yen .(it &. ) on Route Tenant de la Tour, Li
Ching-piau ( ) °n Rue Brenier de Montmorand and
Ching Chi-chong "7 & ) on Avenue Road were the first
brutal murders perpetrated by the members of this 
assassination gang since their arrival. Thus, cases of 
*anti-Japanese* murders may be ‘iXpected in the two Foreign 
Settlements.

Of the 100 assassins sent by Chungking, most 
of them are natives of Kwangsi Province and morfe au eaid 
to be on their way. The presence in Shanghai of these 
anti-Japanese assassins has attracted the close attention 
of the Japanese authorities*



November 1, 1939 Afternoon Translation

Sin Shun Pao ( Japanese-ovned Chinese language nevspaper) 
publishes the following address broadcasted by the Great 
People’s Association fa % ) :-

THE ZaU Ka TU SHOOTING aFFaIR AND THE MURDER ^T THE 
CHUNG ZOEN CLUB ON ’EIHaPEI ROaD

Recently two sensational affairs took 
place in Shanghai.

In one case a shooting affray took place 
between the People’s Self-Defence Corps and British 
police officers at Zau Ka Tu. In the other affair» 
several persons were shot dead at a wedding ccremonyin 
the Chung Zoen Club ( /•£ ) on ’eihaiwei Road.

Since the outbreak of hostilities, cases 
of terrorism have been of frequent occurrence in Shanghai. 
From the viewpoint of a third party, Shanghai is a base 
of international plots in Last Asia. The, puppets 'nd the 
running dogs of the Soviet and the White Imperialisms are 
carrying out harmful activities. The two cases mentioned 
form part of these activities* e are of the opinion 
that effective and adequate measures should be devised 
to deal with all terroristic activities*

Certain facts exist which make it impossible 
for us td overlook these two tragic cases. The shooting 
affray at Zau Ka Tu was an illegal and cruel act towards 
law-abiding residents on the part of the authorities of 
the Settlement, while the tragedy on ’.eihaiwei Road was 
an illegal act on the part of desperadoes who arc using 
the Settlement as a base for their nefarious activities 
against officials and people who arc working for the 
construction of a New China. The first affair constitutes 
an oppression of the Chinese people, while the second is an 
attack on members of the Great People’s Association. In 
both tragedies this Association is affected and we are 
therefore bringing the matter up for discussion to-day.

The Zau Ka Tu affairs is an act of 
oppression directed at a legitimate organization by the 
imperialistic authorities of the Settlement. Cases of 
this kind were quite numerous in the past. The attack 
on the members of the Great People's Association at the 
Chung Zoen Club on ’’’eihaiwei Road has special significance. 
The Great People’s Association has been working strenuously 
aa the construction of a New China and a New East Asia in 
accordance with its fixed policy. It is therefore 
admittedly the strongest body working for the acceleration 
of the construction of a New China. Its existencr has 
already given rise to much anxiety among a certain body 
of remnants of the old government, who arc therefore 
attempting activities to the detriment of this Association. 
For this reason, ve should be all the more determined to 
shoulder our heavy responsibilities.
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Notire Issued by the "Sin Shun Pao» 
lb ■ IO ■ ■■'■■■

„Sin Shun pao>* a Japanese-owned Chinese 
language newspaper» publishes the following notice to-days -

On October 25, the "Hwa Mei Wan Pao» published 
a report about the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau.. 
We do not know whether there is any truth in the report, 
but we were much surprised to find that Hsu Chong was 
mentioned as a former reporter of our paper.

Since our inauguration, we have never employed 
any man bearing this name. The motive of the "Hwa Mel 
Wan Pao" in publishing this report is to spread rumours to 
the detriment of our reputation. We hereby publish this 
notice for public information.



October 24, 19"Q. i-fternoon Translation.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following article written by Ling Chi-hung 
Of )?

Q.UESTION OF RESTORATION OF FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS

Following its defeat in the Opium War, the 
Ching Dynasty negotiated peace, and in 1842 the Nanking 
Treaty was signed. In the following year, an additional 
item, Article 7, was added ;o’ the treaty, and reads:- 
"Negotiations shall be conducted between the official 
organs of the two countries for the inauguration of areas 
in which foreigners intend to stay.:l

As soon as England obtained the privilege 
to inaugurate concessions, British and French Concessions 
in Shanghai were established in Shanghai, many other 
Powers demanded the same,with the result that Foreign 
Settlements have been long in existence in bisr commercial 
ports throughout the country.

Politicians of various Powers have already 
commented on the unreasonableness of the existence of the 
Foreign Settlement system itself, because the territory 
and sovereign rights of a nation must be absolutely

’ preserved. If a part œ several parts of the territory 
of a nation were demarcated and assigned to be used for 
the inauguration of Foreign Settlements, the part or 
several parts of the territory in question would assume an 
anomalous state so that the nation concerned could no 
longer exercise its policing, . t axatlon and judicial 
rights. For this reason, both the lessor and the lessee 
should regard the Foreign Settlement system as an 
absolutely contradictory one.

According to the conditions in the existing 
Foreign Settlements in China, the following points can be 
gathered
1) That the Consulates and the Police have exercised all 

administrative and judicial rights in the Foreign 
Settlements.

2) That the Chinese industry and commerce in the Foreign 
Settlements have all been subjected to their control 
and oppression.

3) That foreign residents in these territories have become 
a special class of people.

4) That foreign residents have often looked down upon 
Chinese and oppression of Chinese has been of frequent 
occurrence.

5) That as a result of the action of the authorities in 
aiding and abetting unlawful activities, the Foreign 
Settlements have turned into a hotbed of crime.

6) That the Foreign Settlements have been closely guarded 
and regarded as armed camps, as if they are daily 
encountering some powerful enemy.

All this shows nothing but that certain 
nations are enforcing political and economical invasion 
upon China under the cover of Foreign Settlements. It 
is insulting to China ' and is harmful to her rights. 
For this reason, to make every effort to restore the 
Foreign Settlements is the special duty of allcf us.



In the past the Chinese Government launched a 
movement for the recovery of Foreign Settlements, Up 
to the present 10 Foreign Settlements have been restored, 
there remaining 18 others still to be returned and 
of this number» Japan, who is now assisting China in 
the construction of a new order in the Far East, possesses 
8, ^t this time when a new central regime is being 
established, we shall not be able to uproot the aggression 
by the foreign imperialists if we are to permit the 
Foreign Settlements, particularly the International 
Settlement and the French Concession in Shanghai, to 
remain. In case the two Settlements in Shanghai are 
recovered, the government, in order to facilitate their 
control of these areas, should establish the First Special 
Area Administrative Bureau in the International Settlement 
and the Second Special Area Administrative Bureau in the 
French Concession, the directors for these bureaux to be 
chosen by the government.

Major-General Shibayama, head of the Special 
Service Section of the Japanese Array in Hankow, in a 
statement issued on the Double Tenth Anniversary said» 
"In constructing a new order in the Far East, we are 
compelled to clear up the old order. By the so-called 
old order in the Far East, we mean the existence of 
colonial or semi-colonial conditions in China under the 
aggression and oppression of the imperialists. In the 
programme for the construction of a new order in the Far 
East, we demand, first of all, the extermination of 
imperialistic aggression and oppression, the abolition of 
the unequal state of affairs and the restoration of liberty 
and equality to the people of the Far East.*

This shows that the restoration of the remaining 
Foreign Settlements is a matter of urgent necessity*

In my opinion, the following are three measures 
for the restoration of Foreign Settlements»-
1) Efforts should be made for the construction of a new 

order in the Far East, thereby rendering the remaining 
Foreign Settlements unable to exist.

2) Special movements and bodies should be organized to 
undertake propaganda work to arouse the people to 
realize that the existence of the Foreign Settlements 
is illegal and that they definitely constitute an 
obstacle to friendship and peace.

3) The government should employ diplomatic means to 
approach the Powers separately on the matter and adopt, 
when necessary, adequate emergency measures.



i

8in Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language daily) J-

Seizure of Refugee Camp on Jessfield Road Denied

According to information secured by a reporter 
of this paper, the reports of the Japanese occupation of

the 31st Refugee Camp at No.11 Jessfield Road are untrue. 
Officials in the ' estern District state that the harvest 
this year was very good and that guerrillas have been 
entirely viped out by the troops of our neighbouring 
/>buntry. Furthermore the inland market is gradually 

< reviving and the people desire to return to their native 
> places. The temporary measure adopted by the benevolent 

>■ groups of this city for the relief of these r.fugees has
been found to be inadequate and the refugees in the 31st 
Camp were recently given a pass each to enable them to go 
back to th. ir native homes. Those who art not willing 
to return will be accommodated in a new camp to be built 
by the police.
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October 20, 1939. afternoon Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-ovned Chinese language newspaper)

Gandhi objects to declaration op viceroy of india
Members of the National Congress Party of 

India are objecting to the declaration made by the Viceroy 
of India on October 17.

On October 18s Gandhi.expressed his objection 
on the following gx-oundss- "The Viceroy has declared that 
on the conclusion of the war in Europe, dominion status 
would be bostowed upon India. This is contrary to our 
demand for immediate independence and shows clearly that 
should Britain obstruct our demand, India would never be 
safe for democracy. This me*ns a continuation of the 
former policy of Imperialism. ’ e, members of the Indian 
National Congress Party, demand bread but we are given 
stones. Britain has suggested a round table conference 
on the conclusion of the war, but it will be a fruitless 
attempt."



October 16, 1939. Morning Translation.

G
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Sin S*.un pao (J-^anese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
published on October 15 the following article written 
by Wen Cuung-yao )» President of the Legislative
Yuan of the “Reformed Government* i-

THE CAUSE OP THE CHINA INCIDENT AND THE MEANS OP ITS 
SOLUTION

The C..ina incident could have been settled 
long ago. The reason why it has remained unsettled for 
more than two years i? the ignorance on the part of the 
responsible persons of the cause of this incident.

Piior to the outbreak of the European War, 
the cause of the China incident was the third party 
assistance to China, but now this is no longer so as 
Britain, Px .nee and Soviet Russia can no longer assist 
China as they did previously.

Then does Cniang Kai-shek form an obstacle 
to the settlement of the Cuina incident? If Chiang Kai- 
shek is really a patriot, he should have started th? war 
of resistance after the outbreak of the Mukden incident 
on September 18, 1931. Since he failed at that time he 
should have committed suicide as a mark of his appreciation 

- towards the nation. However, not only did he dare not 
start the resistance at that time, but he was also loath 

* > to die» this proves that he is far from being a patriot 
and is afraid of death. He simply did everything to 
prolong his life and hold his position.

Upon the outbreak of the Marco Polo Bridge 
incident, public opinion became highly inspired. It was 
then that Cxi i a ng Kai-shek was forced to st^rt resistance 
against Japan because it was the wish of the people. Since 
then he has been unuer the influence of third party nations 
and the encirclement of the communists. Undoubtedly he 
has had the desire to conclude the war due to repeated 
military reverses» the reason why he has been unable to 
do so for the past two years is the pressure brought to 
bear upon him by third party nations and the Communist 
Party.

Therefore, Chiang Kai-shek has no more freedom 
in connection with the war of resistance. As he is under 
the pressure of third parties and the Communist Party, etc., 
he is no longer a le-der in the present war of resistance. 
It would be too much to look upon him as an obstacle to 
the solution of the C..ina incident as can also be said 
of the Coxumuniet Pxrty. It was due to the outbreak of 
the China incident that the Communist Party became once 
more active. It is known to all that this Party is/Jaking 
advantage of this incident as a means to seize conti ol 
of the political administration of the country.

T**en where lies the cause of the Chins incident? 
It is the wish of the people. At. a matter of fact, the 
Chinese people hear no grudge or hatred against Japan. 
It was due to the influence of communist propaganda as 
well as to lack on their part of a sufficient understanding 
of Japan that the Chinese people became so hostile towards



J?pan after the Lukouchi°<o incident. They ire always 
ill At e^ee despite the f°ct that J.-j^an has Ago in and 
Again declared that she had no desire to invade Chinese 
territory or to impair the independence and sovereignty 
of China. Tne anti-Japanese sentiment is very high among 
the Chinese people because they fear actual extinction. 
Therefore» so long °s the Chinese people can be convinced 
of Japan’s sincere intentions and of their mistake in 
their anti-Ja^nnese tendencies» ?nd thus become pro-J.y.anese» 
both Chiang K..i-shek and the Communist .tarty will become 
worthless» they will not be able to carry on the war of 
resistance without the support of the people. Otherwise» 
even if Chiang Kai-shex is willing to approach Japan for 
pardon for his misdeeds» it oan produce no solution of the 
China incident*

The only way to win over the confidence 
of the Chinese people is to get rid of their uneasiness. 
If J ran will show by deeds that she is really not desirous 
of invading Chinese territory and impairing China’s 
independence and sovereignty» the Chinese people will have 
no fear and will become pro-Japanese• Then there will be 
no doubt about immediate conclusion of the hostilities. 
As a sign of their gratitude» the Chinese people will 
naturally accord all spiritual co-operation to Japan 
willingly and Japan will obtain no less from the Guineae 
people and Cuina than she expects» though she must give 
back to China her territorial sovereignty. Moreover» such 
voluntary rewards will l^gt longer and safer.

The above views will not, I think, be 
regarded incorrect expressions by the wise and far
sighted Japanese officials who «re familiar with conditions 
China•
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the French Police repudi-te the attached 

report taken from the Sin Shun Pao, stating that 

it has no element of truth.

o. S.

D. G. ( Special Branch ).
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Oatober 26, 1939. Afternoon Translation

Sin Shun Pao ( Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) s-

"THE UNLAWFUL ACTION OP CHINESE POLICEI EM OF 
FRENCH MUNICIPAL COUNCIL IN EXTORTING NONEY 
FROM PASSENGERS AND PURPOSELY CREATING TROUBLE 
WITH PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF JAPANESE CURRENCY"

> Ch the morning of October 22, Ting Tsa
(~T )» a clerk of the Reformed Institute
accompanied two of his relatives were proceeding in 
ricshas from a certain place in the French Concession 
to the railway station to catch the 7 a.m. train. 
While passing by Rue du Consulat and Rue Hue, they were 
stopped by Chinese policeman No.854 of the French 
Municipal Council and forced to subnit to a search. 
The policeman did not search their luggage but paid 
attention to visiting cards and documents in the 
possession of the men. The result was that a certificate 
together with twenty Yen were discovered in a wallet. 
The policeman stated that all persons carrying Japanese 
currency and passes must belong to the Japanese directed 
assassination group. He added that the certificate 
and the $50 in bank notes would be confiscated, other
wise they would have to be taken to the Police Station 
and later handed over to the Kuomintang Government for 
severe punishment.

At this juncture, another Chinese policeman 
came up to mediate and the three men were allowed to pass 
after paying a fine of $2. However, they missed their 
train, since more than 10 minutes had been wasted.

Unlawful acts of policemen of the Foreign 
Settlements have been frequently reported; they consist 
of the confiscation of the "Sin Shun Pao" or the "Central 
China Daily News," the arrest of Chinese in possession of 
passes and the extortion of money. This indicates that 
the Foreign Settlements are habouring anti-Japanese 
terrorist elements and are blaming otheisfor the attacks 
upon S«M.C. police officers on Yu Yuen Road. People 
firmly believe that such terrorist crimes are due to 
poor discipline and misconduct by police officers of the 
S.M.C. We should, therefore, regard all negotiations 
with the Foreign Settlements as meaningless.
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Subjert reported unemployment, of 100,000 local Chinese shop employees
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<»ith reference to the report published by

the Sin shun pao (Japanese o’/med Chinese language 

newspaper) on September 28, 1939, alleging that no 

less than 100,000 employees in various local Chinese 

shops found themselves unemployed after the fid

Autumn festival hay, enquiries made by this office 

show that this report is absolutely untrue and the 

situation as far as the employment of shop assistants

goes, remains unchanged.

According to Chinese commercial circles, 

local Chinese shops of the various trades are still 

doing a good business and there is no immediate 

danger apparent of a collapse in local business.

It is quite true that a few industrial plants 

have been obliged to liquidate their businesses on 

the occasion oi the 1'id Autumn festival because of 

the recent increase in the cost of raw materials and 

the absence of demands from the interior, but the 

number of workers, thus affected, is negligible, and 

has been absorbed in other trades.

c.

û.C. (Special Branch)



Sin Shun Poo (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) t
■> *v ’•
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. f. '

Yesterday was the mid-autumn fostivai. This Is 
one of the festivals for the Chinese shops cither to 
discharge their employees or to retedn their services. TJjft.-U^. 
other two great festivals are the Pragon Boat yestlvuJ<^hdA/|- X 
the Lunar Hew Year. I ’

According to general estimates no less^hda \
100,000 employees of various local Chinese shops foSrod/ ./?/
their services terminated yesterday. \* v _

- It



October 6» 1939» Afternoon Translation.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following article • -

CONDITIONS IN THF FOREIGN SBTTLFHBNT3

It is probable that some Chinese residents 
in this isolated island regard the existence of the 
Foreign Settlements as a blessing to China.

The general publie should realize the meaning 
of the word •lease*' and» from a study of the diplomatic 
history of our fatherland» we may understand the cause of 
the creation of the Foreign Settlements. It seems that 
the word "Settlement" is legal. However» it was not our 
desire to lease the places; we were compelled by force of 
arms. The foreigners rented the territory with the 
malicious intention of dealing us a fatal blow. Because 
of the Settlements, how many hot-blooded brethren ha e 
sacrificed their lives, how many valuable rights have we 
lost and of how many opportunities have we been deprived 
for reviving our country^

There is a charge for leasing. For instance, 
if we have a room to let, we receive rent for it every 
month. How pitiful our fatherland is I It has leased 
out so much territory for so many years. Has it received 
any rent?

How haughty the blue-eyed people are2 
People in the employ of foreigners are oppressing people 
under others* influence. Have you ever seen policemen, 
who eat broken bread left by others, assault riesha coolies 
so mercilessly? The Settlement is a "Paradise of 
Adventurers". Undesirables of all foreign lands 
who cannot remain any longer in their own country 
may come to the Foreign Settlements as foreign gentlemen 
and may do as they please. They may act recklessly 
under the strict protection of extraterritoriality and 
Consular Jurisdiction. The Settlement is a hotbed of 
crime and Chinese politics have been ruined in this way. 
China would have been able to introduce many improvements 
without this refuge of criminals. Chinese people have 
thuabeen cheated by these devils as stated by Yui Ping-pah 
( 'jTn’W ), a professor of the Tsing Hua University 
( )» »» follows •-

। "We do not try to learn the methods of
foreigners We love them, fear them,rely upon them, and 
flatter them. We fall at the knees of foreign gentlemen. 
We are so mean that we are not in a position to stand up 
for our rights. The so-càlled high-class Chinese always 
flatter the white people. Alas! China is hopeless."

Sven the high-class Chinese act like this. 
We need not mention the low class Chinese. The high 
class Chinese usually talk about the International 
Settlement as the "Great British Land" end the French 
Concession as the "Great French land". Is it true 
that Chinese living in the Foreign Settlements are.regarded 
as people without a country?

Chinese in the isolated island» don't allow 
yourselves to be cheated by sweet words I



September 29, 1939*

S' c

Afternoon Translation,

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) $

BANKERS CEASE SUPPORTING CHIANG KAI-SHEK REGIME

Sinoe the outbreak of the European war snd the 
conclusion of an Inner Mongolian Armistice Pact between 
J'pan and Soviet Russia, the Chinese army engaged in the 
war of resistance has been placed in a dilemma, because 
Great Britain and Soviet Russia, who have been strongly 
supporting the Kuomintang, are now involved in the European 
wer and will find it difficult to render further assistance 
to China, Intelligent people have long predicted that 
the Chungking Government under Chiang Kai-shek will soon 
collapse.

Prior to the outbreak of the European war and 
the conclusion of the Inner Mongolian Armistice Pact, 
local bankers did their utmost to aid the Chungking 

' Government, but owing to the change in the international 
situation, vdiereby Britain and Soviet Russia will no 
longer be able to support the Chungking Government, local 
bankers and industrialists have changed their policy '. of 
supporting the Chungking Government to a wait-and-see 
attitude, because they are now fully convinced that there 
i s no chance for China to win the war and in the event of 
the collapse of the Chungking Go vermen t, they would be 
seriously affected. After the outbreak of Sino- 
Japanese hostilities, most of the bankers left Shanghai 
for Hongkong, They travelled between Hongkong and 
Chungking in connection with financial affairs. To-day 
they are remaining in Shanghai and will not proceed to 
Hongkong or Chungking,

It is learned that the chairman of the Board 
of Directors of a certain-large bank and other bonkers 
are supporting the action^oertain big bankers who are 
tcking part in the new regime. Private banks are also 
much dissatisfied with the reckless issuing of notes by 
the Chungking Government, These banks are surreptitiousl 
buying gold for their own protection.



Sin Shun fan (Japanese-owed Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following editorial I- •2-? -1 -Qty

EWtTION IN THE FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS

The existence of the Settlements in China is an 
obnomolity. Because of commercial and industrial 
facilities in these areas» several millions of Chinese 
people took up residence in the Settlements and thus the 
"rc"s have become prosperous* The authorities of the 
Settlements are concerned only with beautifying the 
appearance of these areas, very little consideration is 
given to the welfare of the Chinese community, on the 
contrary there is every indication that they orc oven 
promoting, in an underhand way, enterprises which are 
hamful to the Chinese*

Take the question of education in the Settlements 
The schools in these areas are in a mess; in many instances, 
the school headmasters are regarded as "proprietors* and use 
their schools ns a means to make profit. It is no wonder 
therefore that advert! sonants, posters, etc* orc resorted to 
in securing students. This state of affairs gives one a 
fair idea of the kind of lessons tought in the schools. 
Yet the Settlement authorities arc deaf "nd blind to all



September 29» 1939 doming Translation

this and have permitted these "educational parasites" to 
pursue their activities to the detriment of the education 
of the youth and the good netae of education as a. whole» 
It is not difficult to guess at the real intentions of the 
Settlement authorities*

The presence of prostitutes on the streets 
and their open soliciting have a very adverse effect on 
education, but the Settlement authorities, who care only 
for revenue from sing-song licences, take no steps to 
rectify this state of affairs* The Police, however, adopt 
suppressive measures against unlicensed prostitutes* Thus 
the Settlement authorities may be regarded as being of the 
same level as the "school proprietors," as birds of the 
seme feather*

Ve are not maliciously attacking the 
Settlements, but for the sake of the welfare of the Chinese 
residents we are forced to speak frankly* As the Settlement 
authorities are so inconsiderate for the proper education 
of the Chinese youth, there is no need to talk about 
civilization*

In the eyes of the people of so-called 
civilized nations, the weak Chinese people are looked upon 
as uncivilized* There are no prostitutes standing on the 
streets openly soliciting business while the term "school 
proprietor* is unknown in the areas controlled and 
administered by the Chinese*

Last year when the girl guide establishments 
were flourishing in the Settlements, the efficient Settlement 
authorities, finding that their activities were harmful to 
public morals, took steps to suppress them, but the 
suppression resulted in an increase in the revenue derived 
from sing-song licences and since then the guide girls have 
become more active* Here we wish to askl If-unliaenced 
girl guides are harmful to public morals; docs it mean 
that licenced girl guides are not hannful to public morals?

Anything concerning the interests of the 
Chinese residents the Settlement authorities do not desire 
to hear about; the only thing that interests the Settlement 
authorities is how to increase the reTCBiue* It is 
natural that most of the evil-doers are Chinese end the 
victims are also Chinese, but it does not trouble the 
Set .lament authorities. These "foreign lords," who 
have come from overseas at great inconvenience, think it 
wiser not to interfere with conditions created by the 
corrupt Chinese, and when they return to their homeland, 
they msy even make insulting ramarks about the Chinese 
people* Should the Settlement authorities continue 
to maintain such an attitude, the Shanghai City Government 
should, in the interests of the people, take appropriate 
steps to deal with this abnormal situation before the 
innocent children and youths in the Settlements are 
contaminated by this evil influence and corrupt education.
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Sin Shun Tro (Jnpanose-ownod Chinese language newspaper) »-

SHANGHAI CIHZENS* ASSOCIATION *iND OTHER BO DISS SEND 
JOINT CIRCULAR TELSGR^GS SUPPORTING PEACE KWOB

On September 24, more than 10 public bodies 
including the Shanghai Citizens' **s so elation held a meeting 
at which it was resolved to send out the following 
circular telegrams supporting the peace movement 1- 
1) T: Mr, ^nng Ching-wei pledging support for his peace 

movement, 
2) To General Chiang Kai-shek asking him to resign, 
3) To President Roosevelt of «merica and Premier Chamberlain 

of Great Britain expressing a sincere desire for peace 
on the part of the Chinese people and asking them not 
to render assistance to the war in the Tar Sr.stg



September 23* 1939 Morning Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following article

THE DO’.KFAIL OF THE BLUE SHIRT SOCIETY
A Dome! telegram from Peiping dated

September 19 reports that, dissatisfied with the brutal 
and reckless attitude of the Chiang Kai-shek regime, 
Kiang Tseng-yuan (Vi if- |$), Liu Ih-zah % ) and
46 others members of the Blue Shirt Society^ ( &_ ?£• )
on September 19 surrendered to Miao Ping Head
of the Central Supervision Department of the Sin Min 

\ Hui Association11 ( .fff fa ) in Peiping and took an oath
\ to sever all connection with the Blue Shirt Society and
'\ to volunteer their services for the anti-commun!st and 

<3 national salvation movement* This report is clear
proof that the Blue Shirt Society is on the verge of 
dissolution.

The Blue Shirt Society is a sort of
personal weapon employed by Chiang Kai-shek to remove 
anybody who opposes him; he hopes in this way to 
consolidate his position. During the past 7 or fl 
years large numbers of people have mysteriously 
disappeared because they had held views contrary to 
those of important members of the Chiang Kai-shek 
clique. Most of these victims were men of promise 
and efficient officials upon whom the nation could have 
depended. They were unlawfully arrested and killed 
by the cruel members of the Blue Shirt Society. The 
case of a certain newspaper reporter in Hankow who was 
arrested and killed by members of the Blue Shirt Soei ty 
because he had published reports about Miss Soong Moi
ling (the present Mrs. Chiang Kai-shek) before her 
marriage may be recalled to the memory of the public.

After the retreat of the National Govcrna-nt
troops from Shanghai* the Chiang Kai-shek regime secretly 
despatched a large number of members of the Blue Shirt 
Society to the International Settlement and the French 
Concession; their mission was to attack all who are 
promoting peace and order among the people. In some 
oases the attacks v?ere made to avenge personal grudges. 
As their activities are unlawful, the authorities of 
the Foreign Settlements adopted strict measures to 
suppress them, but recently the Blue Shirts have become 
active again. These Blue Shirt Society members are 
also active in Peiping, Tientsin, Hankow and Canton. 
Most of them are forced to carry out gruesome crimes 
because they have to earn a living, but it is certain 
that in their hearts they are against such brutal 
murders.

Judging by the mass revolt of members of
the Blue Shirt Society against the Chiang Kai-shek 
regime, it is certain that the people throughout the 
country feel more bitterness towards Chiang Kai-shek 
than the mesibers of the Blue Shirt Society. Ve suggest 
that Chiang Kai-shek had better r etire.



September 32, 1939. Morning Translation.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)

ONLY OUTLET LEFT OPEN TO CHUNGKING GOVERNMENT IS EL.. TH

(Editorial Comment)

Is China relying wholly on her own 
efforts in the war of resistance?

This is a vital question for it concerns 
the life and death of China. Many have been misled by the 
false propaganda of the communist bandits and Chiang Kai- 
shek into believing that China is relying wholly upon her 
own efforts in the war of resistance.

To tell the truth, China is not even in 
a position to maintain her existence, much less to carry 
on a war of resistance. That Chiang Kai-shek and the 
Communist Party have been able to carry on the war of 
resistance up to the present day is due principally to the 
assistance rendered to them by the Third Internationale, 
and by Britain, Trance and other Powers. Should she be 
deprived of this assistance, not only would she be short 
of military supplies, but she would have long ago become 
completely bankrupt, financially and economically. It is, 
therefore, a serious mistake to believe that China is 
relying wholly on her efforts in the war of resistance.

In their desire to obstruct the creation 
of a new order in Bast Asia, Britain, France and Soviet 
Russia have been helping Chiang Kai-shek’s regime and the 
Communist party to carry on the war of resistance; they *re 
Hao doing this with the object of causing China to sustain 
almost irreparable damage so that they can make further 
encroachments upon China’s territory and seise her 
economic resources.

Recently a joint conference was held 
between Britain and Japan in Tokyo. The news of the 
convocation of this conference caused great anxiety to 
Chiang Kai-shek’s regime and the Communist Party as well 
as to those who were blindly supporting the policy of 
resistance, because if the joint Anglo-Japanese talks at 
Tokyo should prove successful, it would have meant the 
loss of a strong supporter to China, while to Japan if 
would mean a gain of sore friendly nations. The results 
of the conference would have had serious effect upon the 
future of the Chiang Kai-shek’s regime and the Communist 
Party.

However, as Chiang Kai-shek and the 
Communist Party are determined to carry on the war of 
resistance until the complete exhaustion of China's national 
resources and the collapse of the country, they had recourse 
to false propaganda to mislead the people by giving out that 
China is relying wholly on her own efforts in the war of 
resistance, that the Anglo-Japanese parleys would have no 
serious effect upon the war and that China was determined 
to carry on the war of resistance unaided. Actually, both 
Chiang Kai-shek and the Communist Party are anxious to 
secure the support of Britain. When Sir Archibald Clark 
Kerr, the British Ambassador to China, visited Chungking, 
he was informed by Chiang Kai-shek that unless Britain 
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continued supporting China, the latter would be forced 
into the arms of Soviet Russia. This alcne should be 
sufficient to prove Chiang Kai-shek1n an<i<..cy to secure 
assistance from Britain. It is, tacrcfcrc, utterly 
ridiculous for Chiang Kai-shek to say again and again 
that in the war of resistance China docs not rely on any 
support from Britain.

Great Britain wants to assist China, but she 
is not in a position to do much, because she realizes that 
conditions in the Far East have changed and that a new 
order in East Asia will soon come into being as the Chinese 
people are now tired of the war and are anxious for peace 
and appear to be sympathetic towards the real intentions 
of Japan; moreover rumours of pe_ce talk are already 
prevalent. For these reasons, Britain had to come to 
a compromise with Japan, with the result that Chimb nope for 
assistance from England has vanished like a bubble.

With the outbreak of a war in Europe, Britain 
has become more preoccupied with her own affairs and has 
pr~-'.tically completely suspended her assistance to the 
Ch agking Government. As her interests and trading rights 
in the Far East are now at the mercy of Japan, Britain has 
shown a more sincere desire to befriend Japan and this has 
given rise to much uneasiness on the part of the Chungking 
Government.

With a view to concealing this diplomatic 
failure from the people and to avoid public censure, the 
Chungking Government, though fully aware of the danger of 
the sovietization of the Far East, approaches Moscow for 
assistance. However^ the conditions submitted by Soviet 
Russia for supplies of firearms were very drastic and 
include seme for the extension of the communist areas 
and of the military strength of the Red ^rmy, the enforce
ment of bolshevik education, the r reorganization of the 
Chungking Government, etc. Placed in a dilemna, the 
Chungking Government, realizing that to procure assistance 
from Soviet Russia would mean ruin, changed its policy 
after the conclusion of the Soviet-German Pact and the 
outbreak of the European war and endeavoured to win the 
confidence of .^merles» All that 1i received was a closed 
door for America is fully informed of the trickcry of the 
Chungking Government.

In view of all the foregoing facts, docs 
the Chungking Government desire to wait for death or will 
it continue to fight like a beast under restraint? khat 
the result will be will soon be brought to light. One fact 
is undeniable; the Chungking Government is now in a state 
of absolute helplessness and great embarrassment.



September 20, 1939. Morn in~ Translation.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
and Central China Daily News'x-

GERMANS INSTIGATING INDIANS

Berlin, September 19.

Germany is at present instigating Indian 
residents in her territory to start an independence 
movement. At 7 p.m. September 18, the German Publicity 
Department incited the Indian residents in Germany to 
broadcast speeches on Indian independence, asserting that 
Indians should’fevantage of the European crisis to fight 
for the independence of India until the withdrawal of 
all British people from India.------- Domei.



Sep tomber 19, 1939, Afternoon Translation.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) I-

EXECUTION OF A BRITISH COLONEL

On September 16 the Osaka Asahi Shimbun 
reported that the Sela Maru arrived in Kobe at 10 a,m, 
September 15 with the following surprising information »-

On September 1, about 3,000 Indian soldiers 
were landed in Singapore} thé/stated that they had come 
to protect the place. The soldiers were subsequently 
despatched to Hongkong for garrison duty. The men became 
dissatisfied and a Lieutenant-Colonel commanding the 
Indian detachment lodged the following strong protest 
with the British military authorities »- *we are willing 
to fight for the protection of Britain and India, but we 
are not willing to die in defence of most dangerous 
Hongkong in East Asia,-

For doing this, the Lieutenant-Colonel hag 
been executed by the British authorities. 200 of tbn 
Indian soldiers under his command have deserted,

British official quarters kept the affair 
secret. However, the matter is an open sectet amongst 
the British people in Singapore and acme unrest has 
arisen.



September 19, 1939. Afternoon Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) :-

advice to the authorities op the french concession
This paper's policy is based on principles of 

promoting peace in East Asia and improving friendship 
between China and Japan. As communists and Chiang Kai- 
shek are obstacles to peace and Sino-Japanese friendship, 
this paper has adopted an anti-communist and anti-Chiang 
stand and is spreading propaganda for peace. In the 
matter of incidents that have happened in the two Foreign 
Settlements, this paper has always exercised great care 
when dealing with them in order to fulfill the obligations 
of a newspaper.

We learn that the authorities of the French 
Concession have suddenly prohibited the sale of this paper 
in the Concession on the ground that our attitude is 
unfair. French Police officers have unreasonably arrested 
Wu Hu-zan the delivery coolie of this paper,
detained him for one day and a half, and confiscated the 
money and copies of this paper in his possession. Ve were 
very surprised and indignant upoh learning of this news.

This paper is amalgamated with the "Tairiku 
Shimpo;* it is, in fact* its Chinese language edition. This 
paper is published by Japanese. If we have in any way 
violated the regulations of the French Concession governing 
publications, the French authorities should have issued a 
warning and if this warning was ignored, steps could have 
then been taken to impose a penalty. However, the French 
authorities failed to give any notice; they have suddenly 
prohibited the sale of this paper and arrested our coolie. 
Such action on the part of the French authorities is 
unusual and is not according to international law or 
press law.

This paper would like to give the following 
advice to the French authorities :-

Freedom of publication and freedom of speech 
are mentioned in the laws of all civilized nations. 
France is'one of these civilized nations and she respects 

freedom of publication and speech. If the French 
authorities desire to harm this paper or to compel it 
to cease its sale in the French Concession, does French 
law permit this to be done?

As clarified in the foregoing, the attitude 
and standing of this paper are not harmful to the policy 
of the authorities of the French Concession nor do they 
have any adverse effect on the Chinese residents in the 
Concession. Moreover, these Chinese residnts, who 
comprise 90JÉ of the total population, desire, through 
the medium of this paper, an early return of peace to 
save them from their sufferings. For the sake of peace 
in the Orient, thie paper has no intention whatever to 
instigate Chinese residents in the French Concession to 
undertake unlawful acts to disturb peace or order. vith 
the exception of a small number of anti-Japanese elements 
who are willing to sacrifice themselves for their dictator, 
all Chinese people are friends of this paper.

The duty of this paper is to act as the r^ uth- 
piece of the people. We pay attention to all political 



comments, war news or any other matter that is beneficial 
to the reconstruction work of the new regime. Our aim is 
to advocate peace, rapprochement among nations, and other 
Ideals; we oppose Communism and the Chiang Kai-shek regime.

Do the authorities of the French Concession 
want to see incidents which are likely to take place with 
the prolongation of the war and will affect the liveli
hood of the residents of the Concession? Do the Concession 
authorities desire to vex themselves with continual large- 
scale searches and precautionary measures? Having taken 
part in the European war, officials of the Concession 
surely realize that with peace and order established in 
the Concession they can transfer their armed forces for 
the protection of their own country. The peace propaganda 
conducted by this paper will make the Chinese people more 
law-abiding and this will be helpful to the Concession 
authorities. 'What better gesture do the Concession 
authorities expect from this paper?

In view of the foregoing, this paper hopes 
that the Concession authorities will abandon their pre* 
Judice and keep an open mind by permitting copies of this 
paper to be sold in the Concession. This paper, on its 
part, will persuade the people to do .heir utmost for the 
creation of a new order in East Asia. Thus may the 
interests of France in China remain safe.

AB intelligent people of a civilized nation, 
the authorities of the French Concession will not like to 
be accused of oppressing freedom of speech*



Sin Shun Pbo (Jspanose-owiod Chinese language dewspaper) 
(jtomei telegram from Hongkong)* it. <)

>ONG gZBCHUgK_miTARY XÆAIBH8

According to a spécial telegram from Chungking 
to the *Ta Kung Poo»* a military conference of the 
military leaders of Szechtjen Province was called recently 
by Chiang Kai-shek, a person who has for a long time 
awaited en opportunity to seize control of Szechuen* 
Taking advantage of the gravity of the situation and 
internal dissension among the Szedhuen militarists, 
General Chiang has resorted to oppressive measures 
against them and has decided to take upon himself the 
concurrent post of Chairman of the Szechuen Provincial 
Govornnent,



September 16, 1939. àîorning Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) j-

UNREASONABLE ACTION OP TRENCH MUNICIPAL COUNCIL : ilTRARY
ARREST AND DfcTENTION OF OUR ÇOCLIE : MALICIOUS PREVENTION ' 
ÜF CIRCULATION OF fHÏS PAPER » APPARENTLY aN ACT ÏO' NËNaCE

*' ESTABLISHMENT OF NEW ORDER IN EAST ASIA

The peace movement, since its inception, 
has received the widest support of intelligent and fair- 
minded Chinese people* The French Concession authorities, 
however, have always harboured a desire to obstruct the 
co-operation of the Chinese and Japanese people in the 
acceleration of the movement for the creation of a new 
order in East Asia. They have constantly acted in a 
manner calculated to bring about its frustration. They 
are shielding the bandit-like activities of the terrorist 
corps which has been dispatched to Shanghai by the 
Chungking Kuomintang Government to undertake the 
assassination of high Chinese and Japanese officials.

These facts are known to all and cannot be 
denied by the French Municipal Council. Recently the 
French Municipal Council went so far as to prohibit, 
without legal right,, the circulation of this paper and 
the "Tairiku Shimpo, • both of which publication aim at 
the establishment of a new order in East Asia* The 
action of the French authorities is obviously a malicious 
attack on the people of Asia and constitutes unreasonable 
provocation. We have already reached the limit of our 
toleration of such unwarranted interference.

On September 14, Woo Hu-zang (•£ 4* W )> age 
19, a coolie of this Paper, was arbitrarily arrested by 
the French Police and detained for almost one and a half 
days. He was not only refused food and drink, but 
deprived of his money which amounted to $3.20 in notes, 
according to the coolie, to say nothing of more than 200 
copies of this paper ahich were confiscated by the French 
Police. Have the French Concession authorities any 
knowledge of this affair?

If such action was taken with the knowledge 
and consent of the French Concession authorities, it is 
to be greatly regretted and will have the effect of 
further embittering our criticism, which we shall use 
as a means of counteracting the arbitrary action of the 
French Concession authorities.

The reasTn the French authorities prohibit 
the sale of this paper in the French Concession is 
because it is not up to their so-called standard of 
"fairness.* We would like to inform the French authorities 
however, that if they desire us to adopt a "fair attitude* 
as in accordance with their wishes, it would be tantamount 
to a demand for us to discontinue our efforts for the 
creation of a new order in the new East Asia.

Before closing, we would like to tender our 
sincere apology to our readers in the French Concession, 
since we shall find it impossible to deliver our papers 
to them every day owing to the despicable action of 
the French Concession authorities. However, we are no# 
devising ways and means so as to enable our readers to 
continue their subscription to this paper.



We will under no circumstances have 
unchallenged the provocation offered by the Trench 
authorities; on the contrary we intend to intensify 
our attitude of opposition. We will continue to carry 
out the mission of journalism despite this provocation.



ff 6

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) > 
publishes the following article writtn by one Ta Sung 

(--^=. OPPOSITION_TO INCREASE IN PUBLIC UTILITY CHARGES

It was only recently that the charges for 
water, electricity, bus and tramway fares were increased, 
yet a further increase in these charges is being 
contemplated* This will add to the burden of the 
peo pie in Shanghai•

Ostensibly this increase is said to be 
due to the rapid increase in the cost of raw materials^ 
actually this is but Another commercial tactic • All 
these companies are of British and French nationality* 
They are sucking the blood of the Chinese people*

According to the employees of these 
, companies, orders for large quantities of materials 

> v were placed two or three months ago by these companies.
V Therefore, the recent increase in the cost of materials 

r should have had no effect upon their business. Moreover,
'V, J A the Chinese employees of these companies are still very{^3 poorly paid and although they have been issued with a

certain amount of allowance, this will not improve 
their livelihood to any appreciable extent, 

Furthermore, thanks to the influx of large 
numbers of refugees, all these companies have had 
an extraordinarily prosperous year and everyone of them 
has been able to make a huge profit. It is, therefore, 
unreasonable for these companies to make further 
increases in their charges under the pretext of the 
increasing cost of materials. The bus and tramway fares 
were raised last month and if the charges for water and 
electricity be again increased, the chief tenants will 
naturally raise the rents of their sub-tenants, the 
majority of whom live from hand to mouth. To the wealthy, 
such increases will have no serious effect.

In view of the above, we should make an 
appeal to the authorities and lodge a strong protest to 
these blood-suoking companies*

Tenants in the Foreign Settlements, quickly 
wake up, otherwise your blood will be oompletely drained 
by those companies!



September 14» 1939» Afternoon Tran glati on*

Sin Shun Pap (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) *- 

punishment or UNDESIRABLE posww desired

Postmen in Shanghai» seduced by the Kuomintang 
Government» are committing many unlawful acts in conspiracy 
with guerrilla bandits in the Foreign Settlements. The 
best thing for the authorities to do is to suppress all 
these undesirable elements as soon as possible so that 
the residents may live peacefully. The number of 
terrorist oases in the Foreign Settlements is on the 
increase. Can the Foreign Councils evade responsibility 
for this state of affairs,

Local postmen are disturbing peace and order. 
For ins ten ce, taking advantage of the convenience of the 
Post Office, they are transporting fireaims secretly to 
guerrillas, delivering anti-Japanese propaganda periodicals 
or handbills, confiscating letters from residents to 
occupied areas, making an investigation to boo if there

A is any connection between certain residents and the 
An Japanese authorities or the new regime or sending lists 
V of people registered with the new regime to terrorist 

gangs so as to facilitate their work of violence,
According to local newspapers of September 12, 

Chong Shao-an a postman attached to the Sub
Post Office on hue Montauban, corner of Bue du Consulat 
in the French Concession, was arrested on September 11 
by Japanese gendarmes whilst riding on a bicycle on 
Jessficld Road in the Western district, At the 
Gcndamerie Headquarters, Chang a (tai tt cd being a member 
of r guerrilla unit and that munitions had been stored 
in iho dormitory of the Sub-Post Office whore he worked. 
At the request of the Japanese gendarmes, detectives and 
policemen of the French Police were detailed to the Sub
Post Office on Bue Montauban» where a search of the 
dormitory was made and more than 20 Mauser and other 
kinds of pistols were seized. The arrested person also 
stated that he was connected with several cases of 
assassination that have taken place recently in the 
Foreign Bettianents. Thus, a local postman is taking 
part in acts of terrorism simultaneously with his duty 
of delivering letters. 

Whenever a case of assassination takes 
place in the Foreign Settlements, local newspapers would 
publish the case in big captions and maliciously put 
tho bl ano on the Japanese authorities or the new regime 
which are accused of having instigated the affair. 
The object of such anti-Japanese newspaper report is 
to stir up the hostility of the people towards the 
Japanese authorities and the new regime. If our 
authorities had, three months ago, urged the authorities 
of the Foreign Settlements to take necessary action, 
ell unnecessary losses might have been averted.

Local postmen have dared to act recklessly 
because they have pre-arranged plans for extensive 
political movements. Their activities constitute a 
direct menace to the safety of the Foreign Settlements,



This is e serious question to which the lb reign Councils 
should pay special attention. These poetaen are working 
to obstruct the peace movement and the establishment of 
a new order in Bast Asia. The Japanese authorities and 
the new regime should suppress these devils*

In order to prevent postmen from undertaking 
such activities, a thorough purge of the inner 
organization of the Post Office should be carried out 
immediately.



September 17, 1939. Morning Trmslation.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper):

Conditions in \estern District

On September 9 the Police authorities of the 
Shanghai City Government, which had decided to uphold 
their police rights over the extra-Settlement roads area 
in the Western District with their full strength, posted 
members of the Police Corps of the City Government for 
duty on Jessfield Road and vicinity* Since then, the 
police rights over that area have been practically in 

x the hands of the City Government, whilst the S.M.C, has 
not done anything against the resolute attitude taken up 
by the City Government*

With a view to facilitating a solution, the 
Shanghai Ci ty7 Government has issued, in the name of Wong 
Tuh-ling (r. » Chief of the Western District Branch
Police Bureau, a proclamation which is being posted up 
at various thoroughfares in the Western District, 
persuading policemen of the b.M.C. to join the Bureau.

It is said that some unrest has taken pierce 
amongst Chinese policemen of the Foreign Settlements.



September 14, 1939. Morning Translation.

L>

/

THE SECOND EUROPEAN WAR » WHITHER CHIMA?

The *8in Shun Pao" , a Japam e-
owned Chinese language newspaper» publishes under the 
above heading the following leoture which, was broadcasted 
by the Great People’s Association (

A second world war has broken out following 
the rupture in the negotiations between Germany and 
Poland over the Danzig question. It is imposeible to 
say which side will win, but it is certain that the present 
hostilities will be comparatively cruel and pitiless when 
compared with the European war of 25 years ago.

What will China do in this situation? Will 
she prolong the Sino-Japanese hostilities thereby bringing 
the European war into this part of the world? Or will she 
cease fighting and adept the policy of defending East Asia? 

To prolong the Sino-Japanese hostilities 
would be absolutely wrong. The object of the Sino- 
Japanese hostilities is to bring prosperity to East Asia 
and to create a new order in Bast Asia. If the two 
parties can reach an understanding, the hostilities should 
be stopped.

In the Sino-Japanese hostilities, the Chiang 
Kai-shek regime has been receiving full support frem 
Groat Britain and Soviet Russia. All movements of the 

' Chiang regime have been subjected to the control of Britain 
and Soviet Russia. War has broken out in Europe. 
Soviet Russia has saved herself frean being attacked by 
Germany as a result of the conclusion of a German-Soviet 
Pact and is now concentrating her energy on the policy of 
movietieing East Asia, and even to make use of the Siw- 
Japanese hostilities to bring the European war into this 
part of the world, thereby satisfying her desire to harm 
the peace in Bast Asia.

We must therefore understand our own position. 
We are the people of Bast Asia and Bast Asia must be 
controlled by us. If other people desire to share in 
this control, then peace can never be established in East 
Asia and the fate of East Asia will be endangered, phe first 
thing to do is to settle the Sino-Japanese hostilities, 
and if this can bj done in a reasonable way, the mission 
of bringing about self-control to Bast Asia can be 
accomplished, with the result that Bast Asia will not be 
affected by the second world war. 

facts have shown that a war of resistance 
will not lead to a solution of the Sino-Japanese questions 
and that the result of the war cf resistance will end in 
the suicide cf the people of Bast Asia.

Japan is a strong nation and she will not be 
affected by the European situation. But it is different 
in the case of the Chiang Kai-shek regime which has been 
subjected absolutely to the control of Britain and Soviet 
Russia. The Chiang Kai-shek regime is heading for self- 
destruction, and when the Chungking Government collapses, 
the hardships of the people will be terrible.

In order to save the people of the whole of 
Chine and to prevent China from being affected by th?, world



wart *e choose one of the following two objectives» 
1) To carry on the Sino-Japaneae hostilities up to the 

tine when the Ccsnaunist Tarty and the Chiang Kai-shek 
regime in China have been completely overthrown, or

2) To oeaae the Sino-Japaneae hostilities ao as to bring 
peaoe and self-control to Bast AS it*

The first will involve us in the world war 
and bring about the ruin of China* while the second will 
assure the safety of Bast Asia and of China.



September 13, 1939. Morning Translation.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) l- 

KAJQB BCW, CQMMI33I0QB OF 3.M.P*, MAKES A STATEMENT

While public attention is being drawn to 
the question of the policing of the extra-Se t tian ent roads 
area in the Western District and the policy of the 
International Settlanent in maintaining peace and order 
in view of the outbreak of the European war, Major Bourne, 
Commissioner of the S.M.P., resumed duty on the afternoon 
of September 11 after three weeks’ leave. With a view 
to securing some infoxmation on the views and policy of 
Major Bourne, our reporter paid a call on the Commissioner 
on the morning of September 12. As Commissioner of Police 
Major Bourne is very courteous but his words have hidden 
meaning* Still, one can gain a clear knowledge of the 
real attitude of the senior officers of the S.M.P. towards 

\ outstanding questions, such as that relating to the 
A Western District, the discriminatory treatment of the 

!** Japanese Branch, the abolition of authority, etc. T ls 
is the first time that Major Bouxne has ever expressed 
his views in an interview with Japanese newspapermen.

The following is a general outline of the 
conversation which took place in the course of the 
interview which lasted about 40 minutest** 
Question I- la it true that you heve hurried back from 

Teingtao because Captain Smyth, Acting 
Commissioner, has been called to the colours? 

Answer I- Captain Smyth has not been called. It is not 
likely that any senior officer of the S.M.C. 
will be called. During the first European war, 
I saw service in the western front and was 
wounded by two bullets. I retired from the 
military service in 1935* There is no 
possibility of my being called up for service 
again.

q.- But this applies to the senior staff only. The war 
may last a long time and as a result a certain 
number of British police officers may be mobilized 
or may volunteer for service. What is your view on 
this?

A.- Though at present it is not the case, such a state 
of affairs may arise in future.

q.- What measures will you then adopt to recruit British 
police officers?

A.- In my view, when recruiting police officers under 
such circumstances, Japanese of equal ability will 
be taken on. It Is not likely that people of a 
third Power, other than Japan, will be engaged.

In a firm and confidant manner, Major Bourne 
stated that should there be a lack of British police 
officers, the number will be made up with Japanese.

The conversation th*» turned to the question 
of the treatment of the Japanese Branch.



September 13, 1939 Morning Translation

3,.- Though the Japanese Branch has been reorganized into 
a foreign Branch, there is a difference of police 
authority. If the position of the Japanese Branch 
is raised but is given no actual police authority, 
will not executive power in the Police force be still 
in the hands of the British?

A.- I have never treated Japanese differently. Anybody, 
irrespective of nationality, may be taken on for an 
important position, provided he is eligible. 
Is it due to Inefficiency or incapability that the 
Japanese are not allowed to occupy important positions? 

A.- No, this is not a question of efficiency or capability. 
(Here the Commissioner’s reply is ambiguous.
Consequently, the following concrete question 
was puts)

Ç,.- for instance, British police officers are allowed to 
carry Thompson guns, but the officers of the Japanese 
Branch are not. Is not this evidently a case of 
difference in treatment?

A.- I do not think so, because originally I had the 
intention to lot the Japanese Branch be trained in 
the use of Thompson guns. This is simply a case of 
difference in procedure but not one of treatment. 

(Subsequently, questions relating to the police 
rights over the extra-Settl an ent roads area 
in the Western District were raised.) 

%.- As regards the proper activities of the Shanghai 
City Government, what attitude will the Police force 
take?

A.- This is a question of great significance and I am 
therefore not in a position to reply at present. 
It is a question that should be decided by the 
Council. I myself have no right whatever to make 
any decision,

Q,.- As the question has already reached the present stage, 
I presume that you, as Commissioner of Police, must 
have some idea of the views of the Council on this 
question.

A.- All that I can let you know is this I briefly, we 
are still determined to maintain the existing rights 
of the S.M.C. in the matter of police rights over 
the outlying roads area in the Western District 
because this is our duty. 

At this point our reporter brought up the 
question of supplies and protection for the Lone Battalion 
to which Major Bourne replied that he had no knowledge 
of the matter. 

Our reporter then brought up the question of 
the confiscation of the property of Germans in the 
International Settlement by the British authorities, but 
Major Bourne said that he had no knowledge of the matter. 

Asked by our reporter for his opinion, as 
Commissioner of Police, regarding any request made to the 
Japanese authorities, Major Bourne replledi- “The Powers 
interested in the International Settlement are jointly 
responsible for peace and order in the area for in this 
way peace may be assured. At this time when the situation



in Europe is so critical» I sincerely hope that the 
Jap.nese authorities will assist in the maintenance 
peace and order in the Settlement* No friction between 
the British and Japanese employees of the Sdû.C. has ever 
occurred* The work of the Council is being carried out 
with enthusiasm and oo-ope ration by its employees of all 
nationals* As regards the question of the Settlement of 
Shanghai» I sincerely hope that the British and the 
Japanese authorities will co-operate.*



Sin Shun Pao ( Japanese-owied Chinose language newspaper) 
publishes the following address broadcasted by the Great 
People’s Associatloni-

THB nJTY OP THS YOUTHS

The youths of to-day are the future pillars 
of a nation» We shall give hereunder the duties that 
should be undertaken by youths at this time when the

? construction of a Now China is in progress I-
1) Youths should correct their past errors» The 

haxtouring of mistaken ideas by Chinese youths in the 
past Is one of the causes of the present tragedy in 
East Asia» Therefore, in order to become a youth of 
Now China, we should radically reform our thoughts, 
unite the peoples of ABia and work for a spiritual 
unitisation of the yellow race as a moans to bring about 
the revival of the Bast Asiatic civilization»

2) Wo should have a proper realization of oxi sting 
conditions» frankly speaking, the Sino-Japanese 
hostilities were brought about through instigation by 
foroign Powers Including Britain and Soviet Russia, in 
tho hope of precipitating a racial massacre anong the 
yellow race. However* the Kuomintang Government, 
blind to the world situation and to tho fact that it 
is duo to political, military and economic oppression 
end aggression by Britain, Soviet Russia and other 
Powers that China is so weak, has accepted her enemies 
ns friends»

We should therefore sincerely oo-operato with 
Japan, a country that has dose geographical, historical 
and cultural connections with China. Wo should realise 
that Japan,in the interests of Asia and in tho hope of 
driving the aggressors a^xy from Bast Asia, sincerely 
wishes to co-operate with us. It is therefore tho duty 
of tho youths of New China to work for the success of 
international friendship.

3) We should work strenuously for the realization of Sino- 
Japmose rapprochement and co-operation and for the 
creation of a now order in Bast Asia» To secure 
permanent peace In Bast Asia, we xJust first have peace, 

friendship and rapprochement between China and Japan; 
only then will China be able to re-establish herself 
and peace be assured in Bast Asia. If the peoples of 
East Asia are really sinoere for closer rapprochement 
and co-operation, the European and the American 
imperialists as well as the Communist Party of Soviet 
Russia will have no chance to carry out their sinister 
plots»



JBin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) i-

OPPOSITION TO INCREASE IN TRAM AND BUS PARBS

We are energetically opposing the increase 
in tran and bus fares on the following grounds »- 
(1) After Shanghai became an isolated island* the locall 

population has considerably increased* As a result* 
the takings of buses and trans are far greater than 
what they were before the hostilities* We can see 
from the overcrowding of buses and trams that the 
income of the bus and the tram companies must, be 
rather considerable. The bus and the tram companies 
are thus doing good business *nd making handsome 
profits. We should, therefore* oppose the action 
of the bus and tram companies *in committing robbery 
during a fire,"



September 8, 1939. horning Translation.

(2) The bus and tram services are for the convenience of 
the oeneral public. We would not like to see the 
bus end tram companies suffer loss» but they should 
refrain from taking advantage of these times of 
emergency to put through e poisonous scheme of naking 
money.

It is the duty of the authorities of the 
Foreign Settlements to place restrictions on the rate 
of fares fixed by the bus and tram companies and should 
not allow them to increase the fares arbitrarily» for it 
will be dangerous to the safety of the community and the 
life of the residents. Owing to the increased bus and 
trem fares, persons who used to take buses or trams are 
now walking, thereby throwing more people on the streets 
and providing more risks of being knocked down by motor cars. 
The bus end tram companies care only for their profits? 
they give no thought for human life* The authorities 
of the Foreign Settlanenta must not overlook this point.

British and French merchants are interested 
in the bus and tram companies. These companies were 
established in Shanghai many years ago. Since their 
e établi slim ent they have never worked at a loss. Thus, 
they hsve been making profits for scores of years and 
even if they were to suffer a loss during these times 
of emergency, they should have some consideration for 
the co-operation rendered by residents during all these 
years <nd which has enabled them to make money end attain 
their present position. There is no reason for the 
companies to increase the fares, thereby adding to the 
burden ofttie public.

For a long time, Chinese in the Foreign 
Settlements of China have been subjected to insult, ill- 
treatment and oppression at the hands of foreigners. 
Since the Chinese Revolution, many strange signs have 
disappeared, as, for instance, the wooden boards that 
used to be seen in front of parks inscribed! "Chinese 
end dogs not admitted".

Some years ago, the Shanghai Telephone Company 
suddenly instituted a new system of charging according 
to the number of calls made. local residents voiced 
a strong opposition to the increase, but the opposition 
failed. During the past two years, the tram and bus 
fares hove been increased twice. This will be the 
third timet Nobody seems to be voicing an opposition 
to the present increase. Local Chinese residents are 
living up fu.lly to the foreigners spyings "The enthusiasm 
of Chinese people will not last more than 5 minutes."

There are two kinds of people who have come 
to live in this isolated islands the rich and the poor. 
The rich pay no attention to such a email thing as an 
increase in bus and tram fares, while the poor are not 
in a position to use trams or buses, so they do not 
attach ruch importance to the matter. But Chinese of 
the middle class will suffer.

Shanghai is no longer under the influence 
of the Kuomintang Government. Local Chinese residents 
are people of a New China and are protected by the new



government in order that they may also enjoy their rights 
in the foreign Settlements. Our government will open 
negotiations over the illegal increase in the tram and 
bus lares should it receive such a request*

For the sake of the safety of the local 
population, we should all rise end oppose the increase 
in tram «nd bus fares. We must lose no time in organizing 
ourselves and send representatives to submit an appeal to 
the Shanghai City Government to request it to open 
negotiations with the authorities of the foreign 
Settlements to put a stop to the oppression of residents 
by the bus and tram companies.

Residents? ïhe matter is one which closely 
concerns your interests* We should not allow foreign 
merchants to exploit us.



September 7, 1939 Afternoon Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) i-
ADVICE TO CHIANG KaI-SHEK TO RETIRE 

(Editorial comment)
The revival movement started by the Kuomintang 

this year is the first movement of the kind to be promoted 
by the Kuomintang since its reorganisation in the 13th Year 
(1924) of the Chinese Republic. This movement has great 
significance because it advocates peace, not war. This 
policy is entirely opposite to that of the war of resistance 
as adopted by the Kuomintang Government under the 
compulsion ofihe Communist Party.

In the telegram recently addressed by Wang 
Ching-wei to the Secretary of the Central Executive 
Committee of the Kuomintang at Chungking, Wang urged the 
members of the Central Executive Committee and the Central 
Supervisory Comnittee of the Kuomintang at Chungking to 
leave for Shanghai to take part in a discussion of national 
affairs*

Yesterday another telegram was despatched to 
the Kuomintang at Chungking by Dr. Chu Min-nyi, the newly 
appointed Secretary-General of the Central Executive 
Committee of the Kuomintang, pointing out that existing 
conditions are not favourable for war and urging Chungking 
to cease fighting immediately and to detail delegates to 
Shanghai to make arrangements. The telegram also points 
out that Chiang's dictatorship and anti-Japanese policy 
are harmful to the nation and Chiang Kai-shek should make 
way for the wise and create no more obstructions to peace. 

The telegrams of Wang Ching-wei and Chu Min- 
nyi contain the very expressions that the people wish 
to say but are unable to say. What pleases the people 
the most is the advice to Chiang Kai-shek to retire. 

After the northern expedition, Chiang became 
ambitious. He seems to have forgotten the people and 
the revolution as if both the Kuomintang and the country 
are his private property. His followers formed the Blue- 
Shirts Society and the C.C. Corps for his protection. 
Now in the hope of being conferred the vague title of 
national hero, he has tolerated communism and adopted an 
anti-Japanese policy, thereby plunging China into 
unprecedented suffering. Even if his flesh be cut for 
food and his skin be used as blanket, it would not be 
sufficient to atone his offence,

Chiang Kai-shek is not a person of up-to-date 
qualifications. He is neither a politician nor an expert 
in Kuomintang affairs or of military tactics. If 
Chiang is really sincere in his desire to work for the 
Kuomintang and the people, he should retire and make way 
for the wise; if he still considers that he is the only 
person who can bring good to both ths Kuomintang end the 
country, then he will not be able to escape the final 
judgment of the people* If Chiang is a hero, he should 
retire and stay at home at this time when all the people 
are against him.

It may be argued that if peace fails to 
materialize after Chiang retires, it would be a loss of 
opportunity for the war of resistance* This is not true.



We can guarantee that peace will materialize if Chiang 
retires* Even should peace be not effected* there will 
be no loss of territory as during the peace negotiations 
a truce will be in force and it will do no hann to our war 
of resistance* For this reason, we advise Chiang Kai-shek 
to retire.

We hope that Messrs Wang and Chu will compel 
Chiang to retire because this is a matter that concerns 
the saltation of the nation by means of peace*



August 31» 1939. Afternoon Translation.

n bhun Pax* (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) »- 

"mN'T POBGBT THE GROSS HUMILIATION OP THE NANKING TREATY1» 
Tiecture broadcasted by the Great People’s Association)

What is to-day (August 31)? To-day is the 
anniversary of the conclusion of the Nanking Treaty between 
Chino and the Powers? it was a gross humiliation and 
insult to China.

In 1840, Britain suddenly declared war 
age in st China over the opium question, China was 
defected end was compelled to sigs the Nanking Treaty 
on July 24, 1842. The following are the important points 
in the Treaty »- 
(1) That the Chinese Government pay a compensation of 

^21*000,000 to the British Government? that of 
this amount, a sum of $6,000,000 be paid first end 
the balance by instalments within four years*

(2) æhrt Hongkong be permanently coded to Britain.
(3) Thot Canton, Amoy, Foochow, Ningpo and Shanghai be 

opened as commeroial ports? that British people be 
permitted to live at these ports with their families 
and to establish Consulates therein*

(4) Thot after British goods are imported and the necessary 
revenue has been paid, Chinese merchants bo 
permitted to transport them into the interior of 
China without being required to pay any other taxes.

(5) Th.t documents circulated between the two nations 
be written in both Chinese and English*

(6) Thot all British prisoners and criminal offenders 
in various parts of China be released? that those 
Chinese having connection with British people or 
who are in the employ of British people bo not punished. 

Under the yoke of the Nanking Treaty, China 
has suffered economically end politically, while 
Britain, with the special privileges sho had secured, 
h-s extended her influence to every corner of China with 
a view to invasion. The Nanking Treaty caused Britain to 
seize Hongkong and opened the door to tho invasion of 
China and her influence was extended to south China.
The Treaty removed the restriotions placed by the Chinese 
Customs on foreign goods and British merchandise could 
come to China without restrictions while Britain could 
secure cur raw materials at cheap prices. In a word, 
one consequence of the Opium War advanced Britain one 
step further in her economical and political invasion 
of China.

Following the conclusion of the Nanking 
Treaty in 1342, France and America also signed unequal 
treaties with China. Since then, China has become a 
sort of colony and the country has become weaker and 
weaker everyday.

Britain has intensified her invasion of 
China over since the conclusion of the Nanking Treaty 
and she has been endeavouring all the time to annex China. 
A second Opium War took place* it stopped our 
revolutionary work and obstructed the people’s movement.



Another important affair was the Kay 30 Incident. We 
arc still full of regret» when we reflect upon the 
incident to-day*

The position of China would not have been 
so bed if there had been no opium war. Now, the political 
si tv. at ion in China is improving and she should do her best 
to wipe out this gross Insult so that China may become 
an independent and free nation and not a semi-colony*

So long as our work for the independence 
and liberty of the nation remains unfinished* we should 
never forget the gross insult caused to us by the 
Nanking Treaty. If we desire our nation to "be independent* 
wo should wipe out this humiliation and insult*
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Sin Shun Pao dated August 28, 1939

It is time to recover the Foreign Settlements.

Unlawful violent acta of Settlement British 
policemens Officer» of Western District 
Police Bureau Killed.



Sin Shun Pao dated August 28, 1939

Antl-BritiA movement



NOTICE ISSUED BY TSAI CHIEN-WU

Tsai Chien-wu ) publishes the
following notice in the advertisement columns of the 
"Sin Wan Pao" and the "Shun Pao** to-day

I am the founder of the Tao Chung Middle 
School for Girls -4" 1 ^<5 )• During the past 16 
years* I have attended only to the affairs of my school 
I have never taken part in any political activities nor 
have I issued any letters or telegrams.



August 16, 1939. Morning Translation.

Sin Shun' Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese langg&ge newspaper) 
publishes the following comment t.

HTHE aUTHGx.ITIES OF THE FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS OF SHANGHAI 
SHOULD AT ONCE CHECK" THE RISE IN PRICES oOOMOUTIES*

The drop in the value of the dollar has 
caused a sharp rise in the prices of commodities and has 
seriously affected the livelihood of the inhabitants of 
Shanghai. The Kuomintang Government should be held 
responsible for this state of affairs.

The anti-Japenese newspapers are unwilling 
to speak of punishing the traitorous merchants but 
instead exhorting the people to endure hardship and -xave 
confidence in the legal tender notes*

•According to reliable reports, the ricsha 
trade, lawyers, accountants, teachers, doctors and 
various fellow countrymen associations in Shanghai h£ve 
sent petitions to the authorities of the Foreign 
Settlements ond the Chamber of Commerce reçues ting them 
to devise measures to check the increase in prices, to 
make discreet investigations, and to adjust prices. 
a11 -hose demands are very reasonable.

Nevertheless, the authorities of the 
Foreign Settlements are to blane. Tho Chamber of
Commerce and other responsible organs should endeavour 
to check tho arbitrary increase of prices. The 
inhabitants are now collectively requesting the authorities 
to do this.

To check the rise in the prices of 
commodities is the urgent task at present.

Rice and fuel are daily necessities.
Provided the price of rice and coal can be stabilised 
there need be no worry about supplies. It will not 
matter much if dance tickets should be sold at $1 0 each 
and ice cream at #5 a cup. We even approve tha t prices 
of cosmetics should be increased to a price dearer than 
that of diamonds or platinum. All this indicates that 
the authorities should lower the prices of daily 
necessities but Increase the prices of unnecessary 
things.

Cheeking the rise in the prices of commodities 
will be beneficial to the Foreign Settlements, otherwise 
loafers and robbers will run wild. For the sake of 
peace and order in the distriots, the Foreign Settlements 
should put a atop to the increasing of prices. If the 
authorities hesitate or delay to take action, peace and 
order in Shanghai will be endangered, while those who 
depend upon their paltry wages will be driven to 
desperation.

It is hoped that the authorities of the 
Foreign Settlements andithe Chamber of Commerce will 
do something to save the life of millions of citizens.



August 13» 19J2 Morning Translation.

Sin Shun Rao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) I

MAYOR FU figS 1RES RETURN OF LOCAL COURTS

Recently Mayor Fu Siao-en of the Shanghai 
City Government wrote to the Senior Consul of the Consular 
Body» the Chairman of the S.M.C* and the French Consul- 
General in Shanghai demanding the immediate return of the 
First and the Second Special District Courts to the City 
Government» but so far no definite replies have been 
received*

The Mayor on August 12 sent the following 
letter to the Consular Body» the S*M»G* and the French 
Consulate-Gen eralt-

"The Shanghai First Special District Court 
which is a judicial organ of the Chungking Government 
enforces the law and ordinances promulgated by the Chungking 
Government whose absurd and improper judgments have become 
notorious.

"With a view to maintaining peace and order 
in the district and to put a complete check on the 
activities of the Kuomintang bandits» the Shanghai City 
Government on February 10» March 10 and 29 and May 16

* wrote to the Consular Body and the S.M.C. requesting that 
their assistance in securing the return of the Shanghai 
First Special District Court be rendered. ^e regret 
to record that no replies have been forthcoming. You 
are requested to make clear your attitude towards the 
request of the City Government.

•in an area under the control of the new 
regime» such judicial organa should never have been 
permitted to function) in other words» as the Courts lie 
in the area within the control of the City Governaent» they 
should be immediately taken over by the City Governs ent. 
You are requested to respect the judicial rights of the 
new regime so as to avoid trouble and to facilitate 
• o-operat ion. An early reply is expected**



July ?.l, 1939. Afternoon Translation.

Sin Shun Tso (Japaneee-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following editor!s'1 i-

THE ZNTI-BRITISH MOWENT ..ND THE DIPLOMACY OF 
THE NEW REGIME

New China is co-operating with Japan along 
t.ie path of stability. The diplomatic activities of the 
new regime are of great importance. The stability of 
che regime will depend upon the efforts to get rid of 
bus dangerous factors surrounding it.

Japan ia endeavouring to annihilate the 
Kuomintang Government by armed force, but it is also her 
duty to stabilize the position of the new regime. To
get rid of the dangerous factors, it is necessary to 
improve the diplomatic relations between the new regime 
and foreign countries. Thue, the work of the foreign 
affairs department of the "Reformed Government" is of 
greet importance*

Pacts show that the anti-British movement 
in China was promoted by the Chinese people. We have 
not heard of any action taken by the "Reformed Government* 
in the anti-British movement.

Ever since the assassination of the foreign 
Minister of the "Reformed Government", the diplomatic 
authorities have failed to make a reorganization; it 
scans to us that the authorities are <eeping. With a 
view to assisting China to secure her independence and 
the emancipation of her people, Japan has opened 
negotiations with Britain and this has given rise to 
the so-called Settlement question which is one affecting 
Chinai Why are the diplomatic authorities of the

a“Roforred Government" inactive? Co-operation of our 
Vtriendly nation is being secured. The new Chinese 

Government should exert its utmost to cope with the 
situation.

On the basis of permanent Sino-Japanese 
co-operetion and the construction of a new order in East 
Asia, Japan should direct the new Chinese Government to 
improve its administration and to undertake military 
operations to remove the influence of the Kuomintang 
Government* The Japanese military authority s are 
fighting for Mew China at heavy sacrifice; they should 
also devise ways and means to strengthen the new Chinese 
Government and detail experts in diplomatic affairs to 
help her.

The people of New China are advancing together 
with the Japanese flag and are prepared to struggle at all 
cost against Britain. We hope that the "Reformed 
Government" will lead the people in dealing with the 
situation.

The anti-British movement is really a movement 
for the emancipation and revival of China and China’s 
political polio/ should be in accordance with this aim. 
The emancipation end revival of China will be undertaken 
by the diplomatic authorities and the new government 
should order a thorough reform of its diplomacy so that 
negotiations for the recovery of the Courts in the Foreign 
Settlements may be initiated*



/ c

3in Shun Pa© (Japaneso-osned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following comment »- n 7-

«THE FATE OF THE BRITISH CONCESSIONS IN CHINA"

Great Britain has* in all* six Concessions in 
China; they are to be found in Shanghai* Tientsin, Canton, 
Henkow, Kowloon and Kulangsu, As the British Concession 
at Hankow was recovered by China in 1927 and those 
at Shanghai and Kulangsu are of an international nature, 
she has actually only two Concessions* one at Tientsin and 
one at Canton that are purely under her control.



June 19# 1939', Morning Translation

On June 14 the British Concession ht Tientsin 
was blockaded by Japanese forces and there is even a 
tendency of its being seized altogether by the new Chinese 
Government, ô

As the British Concessions in China were created 
by means of armed oppression, their existence has no legal 
basis. Instead of adopting an attitude of friendship and 
co-operation for the promotion of commerce to the mutual 
benefit of China and Britain# the latter, relying on her 
special position created by the treaties, has been making 
use of the Concessions as bases for economic and political 
aggression in China, thereby destroying China’ a trade and 
industry and dominating China’s political affairs. Moreover, 
Britain is harbouring a large number of uni awful elements 
to undermine China's reconstruction. On this account, the 
British Concessions in China are regarded by the Chinese 
people as places of evil.

following the outbreak of the present Sino- 
Japonese hostilities, the British, utilizing the neutral 
status of the Concessions, are supporting the Kuomintanr 
regime for the sole purpose of prolonging the ho still tit _ 
and obstructing peaoe in East Asia, Such action is 
condemned by international law and is being bitterly deplored 
by Ear Eastern peoples. This is one of the main reasons why 
the British Concessions should be immediately abolished.

At this time vhen order in East Asia is about to 
be assured and the Kuomintang regime is on the verge of 
collapse, the British, in utter ignorance of the determina
tion of the Japanese army to establish order in East Asia# 
are tolerating the acts of terrorism and speeches of 
Kuomintang agents in the Concessions; they even secretly 
supply money and munitions to guerrillas to enable them to 
disturb peace and order. Such acts have occurred time and 
ogMn, end despite the advice of the Japanese authorities# 
the British are continuing to maintain an insincere attitude. 
Take, for instance, the case of the prejudiced support 
rendered by the British to the four suspects arrested in 
connection with the assassination of Zung Sih-keng in Tien
tsin; these men should have been handed over to the Japanese 
authorities as the latter have definitely proved them to be 
the culprits. Therefore, the action taken by the Japanese 
forces on June 14 in blockading the British Concession is 
proper, Why? Because only strong action can arouse the 
British to a proper understanding of the situation. If the 
British repent their mistakes and thoroughly rectify their 
policy of rendering assistance to Chiang Kai-shek and 
co-operate whole-heartedly with Japan and the new Chinese 
Government, the question of British Concessions may be 
settled amicably. However, judging by the reaction created 
on British public opinion over the Tientsin barricade, we 
realize that there is very little hope of this theory bearing 
fruit, A section of British public opinion has even 
suggested the application of economic sanctions against 
Japan. This is indeed foolish and unreasonable talk, but 
it shows that Britain is yet far from a proper understanding 
of the situation. We hope that the Japanese soldiers, 
supported by the enthusiastic hopes of the Chinese people, 
will unhesitatingly adopt more resolute measures, thereby 
strengthening the foundations of a peaceful order in East 
Asia#



July 18, 1939. Afternoon Txanslation.

Shun Feo (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) t- 

local house rents increased 
Owing to the high cost of living, rents of 

offices and large buildings in this locality have been 
increased. Foreigners are attempting to increase the rents 
of their buildings by 20 or 30 per cent on the plea of the 
sharp decline in the value of the dollar. Some intend to 
change the house rent from dollars to gold dollars while 
others have increased the house rents under the pretext of 
the increased gas and water rates. However, many disputes 
have arisen with the tenants, 

Most large local buildings belong to Sassoon 
and Hardoon and disputes over house rent cannot be avoided.



July 14, 1939 Afternoon Translation

3in Shun Rao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) S-

THE SINO-JAPAN 3SE HOSTILITIES *ND FOREIGN AID

China and Japan are two large nations in 
East Asia and are of the same civilization and race. 
They are closely connected with each other»

The war between China and Japan has been 
going on since the Lukouchiao Incident and the people of 
China are suffering terribly. The majority of the Chinese 
people arc expecting an early conclusion of the war, but 
Chiang Kai-shek and others, moved by assistance received 
from Soviet Russia, are prolonging the war by declaring 
that China will secure the final victory. As a matter 
of fact, the people arc in a most distressful condition.

Two-thirds of Chinese territory have been 
lost during the fighting for the past two years and the 
national strength is nearly exhausted. Unless the 
stubborn policy of the Chiang Kai-shek regime is changed, 
the situation of China will become so bad that no remedy 
will be found.

The Lukouchiao Incident was originally a 
local affair. Nevertheless, Chiang Kai-shek deliberately 
extended the affair and in addition, he created the 
Shanghai war on August 13, 1937, The war has thus spread 
and the people are in great distress. At this time when 
China is on the verge of ruin, Chiang Kai-shek should 
immediately change his policy and sue for peace. History 

L tolls us that a nation may carry on war should it be able 
to do so, otherwise it should sue for peace, Chiang Kai- 
shek, however, does not act like this} ho is influenced 
by the sweet tunc of Britain and the slight assistance 
from Soviet Russia.. Ho desires to gain the final victory 
with assistance from foreign countricsi To roly upon 
foreign strength to resist a strong enemy is as dangerous 
as 1er ding a tiger to drive away a. wolf, 

Chiang Kai-shek wants to struggle for 
final victory by means of the influence of Britain and 
Soviet Russia. Are Britain and Soviet Russia sincere 
in assisting China? The foreign policy of Britain is 
well known for its cunning, We remember that when Italy 
was about to attack Atyssinia, Britain gave sweet words 
to the Enpcror of Abyssinia, promised to give him assistance 
and urged him to make sacrifices and cariy on a war of 
resistance. -1*8 a consequence, Britain only sent two 
warships to protect the Bnporor of Abyssinia on his 
abdication. Of late, Britain sacrificed Czoeho-Slovakia. 
In view of the above, can the sweet words and small loans 
of Britain enable China to carry on the war for a long time?

Now, it is clear that Britain cannot bo 
relied upon. Soviet Russia is assisting China more than 
Britain, but we must realize that no nation in the world 
is willing to assist a foreign country without certain 
conditions. Therefore, there is a certain motive for 
Soviet Russia's assistance to China.

Wo have already said thot to rely upon 
foreign influence to resist a strong enemy is a dangerous 
and stupid policy.



July 13, 1939, Afternoon Translation,

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following comments

Taking advantage of the peculiar oonditions 
in the Foreign Settlements» the Chiang Kai-shek regime has 
often directly or indirectly carried out illegal and 
treacherous plots instigating assassination. Actually, 
these activities have not only failed to produce any 
effect upon the peace movement for national salvation but 
they have on the contrary exposed the ugliness behind the 
mask of the Kuomintang regime. They only hasten the
latter's suicide and collapse. All this is due to the
rigid surveillance and strict suppression on the part of 
the Japanese authorities and the “Refonnad Government* 
during the past two years.

Politically, the unruly elements in the 
Foreign Settlements seem to have been deprived of all maana 
for shelter as a result of continued extensive search by 
the authorities and the repeated discovery of the 
terroristic bodies of the Kuomintang Government. Culturally, 
since the Shanghai District Kuomintang» the highest organ 
in Shanghai of the Kuomintang Government» vas unconditionally 
dissolved as a result of reasonable measures adopted by 
the authorities» the peace influence of the new government 
has become gradually enhanced. For Instance, ail 
educational Institutions have changed their formerly 
mistaken policy, while the newspapers, especially those 
anti-Japanese ones under foreign registration, have 
suspended publication one after another. Those which are 
still publishing have likewise made radical changes in their 
policy of subversive propaganda. Sven in bookstores» 
all books of a propaganda nature have bean replaced by 
those suitable to the present occasion. It is true that 
tho 8.M.C. is partly responsible for the disappearance 
of tho anti-Japanese and anti-*Bofomed Government* 
atmosphere in this isolated island of Shanghai during the 
past few months. However, we cannot remain complacent 
when we see that the communist bandits under the control 
of the Chiang Kai-shek Government have now resumed their 
activities.

The following foots are worthy of attention s- 
As soon as the unlawful elements in the 

forclæ controlled areas are not In a position to carry 
out thoir beastly activities, they are regarded as disloyal 
to thoir duty by the Kuomintang Government and are deprived 
of their financial support, thereby being unable to 
maintain their living. Some have thus been forced by 
circumstances to become robbers..

The *Shun Pao" ( 'fvl ), a communist argan 
of Amo ri oan-o vn er ship, and the *Ta Mel Wan Pao* ( )»
tho mouthpiece of the Chiang regime, are still recklessly 
engaged in subversive propaganda, vhile the unemployed 
writers are still willing to work as slaves at the 
Kuomintang Government and the beasts of the Communist Party. 
So far as tho writer of this article knows, they have



?

frequently convoyed secretly anti-japenoso publications 
to tho various schools along Woihaiwel Bood, Ruo Bo urgent, 
end in the Continental Emporium on Nanking Hoad and the 
Footling Guild Building on Avenue Bdward VII, The books to res 
on Iboohow Road which deal in the sale of Japanese 
publications have frequently been illegally threatened by 
communist bandits and have often received threatening 
letters written in the name of tho "Iron and Blood Tieitors 
Extermination Corps" for the purpose of extortion. Hiring 
the past two days, every time when the "Central China Bally 
News" )» wbi0*1 started publication on July 10,
was about to be Issued, youths disguised as working class 
people, in groups of three or four, have appeared along 
Shantung Road, Besides distributing anti-Wang Ching-wei 
handbills, they forcibly and unreasonably seized the 
newspapers. Moreover, they threatened tho ignorant 
newspaper distributors that whoever was found to be 
engaged In distributing or selling tho "Central China Bally 
Nows* would be dealt with by the Kuomintang Government and 
that therefore they have the right to kill these persons 
at any time or place. 

In view of tho recurrence of terroristic oases 
of this nature, we oannot help being curious as to why 
at this time when the S,M,C, has promised that it will 
closely oo-operate with the Japanese authorities for the 
prevention of the activities of anti-Japanese elements in 
tho maintenance of peace and order, the communist bandits 
are still so active. Is it that tho 8.M.C, falls to 
notice this fact or is it that it is powerless to curb 
their activities?

At this time when both China and Japan are 
noticing energetically for the creation of a new order in 
last Asia, we can allow no obstacle to exist in our path 
towards the reconstruction of Asia, Ibr this reason, we 
sincerely hope that both the Japanese Govorment and the 
"Reformed Government* will lodge strong protests with the • 
S,M,C, on the question of the suppression of anti-Japanese 
elements in the Settlement, In order to safeguard our 
owi rights, it is not improper or illegal that the two 
Govorments should adopt immediate action to check directly 
tho activities of tho communist bandits in the Settlement, 
The people of the two countries are all determined to 
pledge their support to their governments and archet 
afraid of sacrifices. They are eagerly looking for a 
vistory to be achieved by their governments in this 
connection.



July 4, 1939. Morning Translation.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) s-

"THE DOWNFALL OF1 FOREX GN-REGISTERED’NEWSPAPERS i 
FOREIGNERS UNWILLING TO BE UTILIZED ANY LONGER",

Since the fall of Shanghai, the "foreign- 
registered"Chinese language newspapers have become one 
of -;he greatest speculative enterprises in this isolated 
city. The managements of the various papers employ a 
foreigner at a salary of 4300 or $40 0 a month to act as 
the publisher and publish their papers under "foreign 
registration” and ostensibly in support of the war of 
resistance, thereby hoping to obtain a large subsidy 
from the Chiang Kai-shek regime.

Following the publication on May 13, 1939 
by the various "foreign-registered" newspapers such as 
the “Standard* the "Chinese-American Daily News*

the "Ta Mei Pao" ( and the "News
Digest" (If %) in a conspicuous position of an address 
delivered by General Chiang Kai-shek, the British and 
American Ambassadors in China, fearing that this might 
give rise to international disputes, instructed their 
respective Consuis-Genoral in Shanghai to order the above- 
mentioned papers to suspend publication for two weeks as a 
mark of punishment and also to refrain in future from 
publishing articles that are liable to give rise to 
international misunderstandings.

After their receipt of the warning from the 
British authorities, Mr. Cumine, the publisher of the 
"Standard," and Mr. Sanders-Bates, the publisher of the 
"News Digest," realized that for a salary of a few hundred 
dollars a month they had been made use of as puppets by 
the Chinese. On this account they submitted demands to 
the managements of the papers to the effect that if the 
papers desired to resume publication, they should hence
forth obey their (the publishers’) instructions and should 
maintain an impartial stand in their articles, while the 
anti*Japanese elements in the editorial staff should be 
dismissed and members of the editorial staff should be 
appointed by them.

Since receipt of the above demands from Messrs 
Cumine and Sanders-Bates, the managements of the "Standard" 
and the "News Digest" have so far failed to resume 
publication because they fear that with the loss of 
their subsidies they will be unable to carry on.

It is said, however, that the "Standard" will 
probably resume publication, whereas the "News Digest" 
will be definitely closed. .

The "Morning Leader* (-3f?£)» which was the 
successor to the defunot "National Herald" iaa
also published by Mr. Sanders-Bates. Recently, as Mr. 
Sanders-Bates submitted demands similar to those he made 
to the "News Digest, " the management of the paper, 
considering that the demands were unacceptable, ceased 
publication as from July 1.

It is learned that the "Ta Ying Yeh Pao" 
which occupies the same premises as the 

"Morning Leader" and which is also published by Mr. 
Sanders-Bates, has accepted the latter’s demands. As the 
"Morning Leader" has refused to undertake the printing of 
the "Ta Ying Yeh Pao," the printing of the latter caper is 

> now being done by the "Hwa Mei Wan Pao* (*4: •
Hie foregoing circumstances amply show the 

downfall of "foreign-registered* newspapers.



July 3, 1939. Afternoon Translation. /

Sin Shun Rao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) »-

Recently two oon trover si al notices* one 
published by the Hwai Kiu Middle School for Girls 

• nrL 4* ) 8,1 * tty other by the Wu Peng Middle
School for Girls i- -y ), appeared in local 
loading foreign-owned newspapers. This dispute Vias 
now become extended to one involving the Promotion Guide 
Committee of the Primary School Circles in Shanghai 

for. tha former and the federation of 
Sixteen Schools (-f-% ) for the latter. On the
one hand they are now engaged in publishing notices 
criticizing one another, while on the other they are busy- 
enrolling new students. This proves the fact that the 
teachers of both these schools, besides attending to 
their usual duties towards the education of the students, 
have now to spare a part of their en erg;'- in the authorship 
of notices to criticize one another* with the result that 
they will naturally neglect the studies of the girls.

It is known to all that the Wu Peng Middle 
School for Girls* though it enjoys some reputation* is 
not a very well-known institution in Shanghai, nor are 
the graduates of the school extraordinarily well educated. 
Then why are these two institutions so anxious to retain 
the title of "Wu Peng"? The reason is no other then the 
desire to secure the education,, grants* partly from the 
missionaries and partly from the S.M.C.

Both the suspension of the Wu Peng and 
the subsequent, establishment of the Hwai Kiu School for 
Girls are facts. Judging by the two characters "Hwai 
Kiu*" they are actually connected with those of the Wu 
Pong GiJls’ School. We believe that it is a fact that 
this school wbs reorganized from the latter. However* 
it appears that the authorities of the Hwai Kiu School 
for Girls after its inauguration have neglected other 
necessary procedure because they are only interested in 
the continued receipt of the grantsi they never 
anticipated thot the former members of the Wu Peng Middle 
School for Girls would start the present movement for 
the revival of this school.

Since Shanghai has become an isolated 
island* the business of educational enterprises has been 
extraordinarily prosperous. Xt is for this reason that 
this movement was promoted and it is a faot that oen be 
discerned from the contents of the notices*

These educationalists are only interested 
in school fees and in obtaining the grants^ they are not 
really devoting their attention towards the promotion of 
education» They are criticising each other because of 
monetary profit. Such vices and corruption prevail among 
the educational circles of the Kuomintaig. We therefore 
hope that the Ministry of Sduoation of the "Befoimed 
Government" will quickly accelerate the promotion of a 
new educational system. All the schools in the foreign 
Settlements that are under the control of the Kuomintang 
Education Department should be supervised and reorganized 
or suppressed, so as to bring about the disappearance of 
this strange state of affairs in Shanghai*

It is for this reason that the educational 
rights in the foreign controlled areas should be taken 
over without delay.



June , 1939 «

Sin %un Pap (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 

DISPUTES ALONG THREE LOCAL SCHOOLS

In every enterprise in Shanghai there is always 

some corruption. Educational circles in Shanghai are to-day 

entirely in the hands of speculators who regard the schools 

as so many commercial stores with the pupils as different 

kinds of wares. These speculators have made money under 

the cloak of education.

Recently, three schools published notices in 

local newspapers criticizing one another because each desires 

to secure a site for its school* They are the "former 

Shanghai City Government administered Wu Peng Middle School 

for Girig,• the "private #u Peng Middle School for Girls" and 

the "Hwai Kiu Middle School for Girls.” It is a blemish on 

educational circles*
Our reporter investigated this ugly affair and 

the following is his report s-

The Wu Peng Middle School for Girls was originally 

established by the former Chinese educational authorities in 
Shanghai with Miss au L&i («^ ) as principal. It had many

students and the management was honest. On the outbreak of 

the Shanghai ^ar, she left Shanghai for Chaigshu. Koo Feng- 

chen dean of the school, acted as principal. The

school could not carry on and was reorganized and renamed the 

Hwai &iu Middle School for Girls and one Sung Shou-mei :

was appointed as principal*on the suggestions of Pan Kung-chan 
( fa ). Koo Feng-chen, the acting principal, was much 

disappointed although he was given the post of secretary of 

the Soard of Directors of the school*

The Hwai Kiu Middle School for Girls in originally 

derived from the former Shanghai City Government administered 

Wu Peng Middle School for Girls, so the graduation certifies* <• 

are still chopped with a seal of the former Shaighai City
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Government administered Peng Kiddle -school for Girls.

During the spring of this year, the principal 

Sung Shou-mei of the Hwai Mu Middle School for Girls left for 

Hongkong for a new position and Mo Feng-chen continued to act 

as principal of the school. Soon after this, the new principal 

Yang Ming-hwarrived. It is said that for a long 

time this new principal has been making great endeavours to 

secure the post of principal of the Wu Peng Middle School for 

Girls. His wish has at last been realized for she is now the 

principal of the Hwai &iu Middle School for Girls - the off

spring of the fonner Shanghai City Government administered >Vu 

Peng Middle School for Girls.

Koo Feng-chen thought that Yang Ming-hwei, 

being a female, could be imposed upon, so he would not hand 

over the school to the new principal. Yang therefore tried 

to regulate the affair by means of money. After Koo Feng- 

chen had received $20,000 from principal Yang, he handed the 

school to Yang, but retained the chop irfcribed ”Wu Peng Middle 

School for Girls of the Shanghai City Government," which he 

took away with him as he had already harboured evil intentions. 

Yang Ming-hwei did not expect that after spending $20,000 to 

secure the post, Ine would still have many obstacles to face.

For a time the teachers of the Hwai Kiu Middle 

School for Girls criticized Koo Feng-chen for receiving bribes ' 

and disapproved of Yang Ming-hwei as the new principal? they 

therefore induced the students to suspend their studies. Yang 

had to beg assistance from various quarters and eventually she 

asked an influential person to settle the affair. Fearing 

that the school might be closed ty the authorities of the 

French Concession and not being in a position to give an 

explanation to the families of the students, the teachers 

allowed Yang Ming-hwei to assume her post. Meanwhile, it 

was found that the seal of the HWu Feng Middle School for 

Girls" had been removed by Koo Feng-chen. On this account,
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a new oblong seal was made*
When Yang Ming-hwei came to thh school to assume 

charge, Ching Kwang-mei /u , ^ong -dh-ming (.^ )

and other teachers of the Hwai Kiu School, who are opposed to 

Yang ^ing-hwei, tendered their resignations en bloc»

The present so-called "former Shanghai City 

Government administered Wu Peng Middle School for Girls" is 

established by a number of teachers and employees who had left 

the Hwai Kiu Middle School for Girls. As they had relations 

in the past with the former Shanghai City Averment administered 

Wu Peng Middle School for Girls and furthermore as they were 

receiving support from certain influential quarters, they 

immediately restored the original name of the former Sh® ghai 

City Government Mdministe£ad Wu Peng Middle School for Girls, 

in opposition to the Hwai Kiu Middle School for Girls*

As regards the private Wu P®g Middle School for 

Girls, it was established by certain former undesirable elements 

of the Hwai &iu Middle School for Girls. As it could not win 

the confidence of the community, it has only a few students*
At present the Hwai Kiu School and the former 

Shanghai City Gcverment administered Wu Peng Middle School 

for Girls are engaged in a dispute in the newspapers, the former 

accusing the latter of being an imposter and vice versa* The 

private Wu Peng Middle School for Girls kept aloof; it stopped 

publishing statements or refutations in the papers*

It is absurd that controversies similar to that 
over the trade names "Lao Dah Vong" (/è ) for candy shops

and "Loh Kao Chi” fàfê) for pork shops should have arisen 

among high and noble educational circles* This is a section 

of the dark goings-on in Shaighai*



8in Shun Paa (Japanese owned Chinese languid® newspaper) 
publishes ths 1 oilowing commant i- H u 3^

tf 1OMICT ÆTH0B1TI» M TH1 PBIC1 CT ««
During the past tew days, the price of rioo 

in Shanghai has bean rising unchecked* to. Che serious 
menses of the people's food pro bl am as well ae to pesos 
and order* It is said that there are ample rice stocks 
in Shanghai and on this account the public are blaming 
the profiteers for the high prices*

In a well-organised country» all foodstuffs 
and dally necessities are handled directly by the 
government which put a fixed price on foodstuffs. The 
poor class of people are becoming very uneasy at the 
high price of rise, yet the authorities of the Foreign 
Settlements have not taken any measures to deal with the 
situation* This is really surprising and reveals a 
lack of energy in the administrative organ of the Sbreipi 
Settlements, otherwise the officials would not have 
remained so unconcerned. It is clear that ths suggestions 
for a reorganisation of the adnlnistration of the foreign 
Settlements are not far-fetched.



8in Shun >ao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)i-

cat THE IHfiTTtt-KT

To-day is the anniversary of the Shameen 
Incident. In support of the May 30 Incident which broke 
cut in Shanghai in 1925» the students in Canton ceased 
studies while the workers went on strike.

On June 23» a citizens* meeting was held at 
Canton as a demonstration. When the masses reached 
Shaki on the opposite bank of Shameen, a clash took place 
between them and the British soldiers who opened machine 
gun fire* killing and wounding many of the crowd.

This anniversary is observed by the Chinese 
every year with expressions of deep indignation at the 
cruel acts of the British Imperialists. To-d^y, the 
Chinese people are recalling the cruel faces of the 
British Imperialists who arc now rendering assistance 
to Chiang Kai-shek, which is tantamount to helping the 
evil-doer to do evil and to prolong the war. The 
people are highly Indignant.



June 23, 1939. Morning Tranelet ion.

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)i

BT3PUT3! OVER CLOSING OF A THORWOHFAfiB SMSMfl?
Thanks to the good offices of the S.M.C., the 

Suestion of the thoroughfare of the Shanghai-Hangchow- 
ingpo Railway of the Central China Railway Company, which 

was unlawfully closed to traffic recently, has been 
satisfactorily settled.

At 3 p.m. June 22, the British defence force 
issued the following notice to the Japanese authorities 
through the S.M.C. i-

•For the maintenance of peace and order, the 
thoroughfare was closed to traffic. The closure gave 
rise to much inconvenience to the Japanese quarters of the 
Toyoda Cotton Mill» but this was not intended by the 
British defence force* For this reason, the ban on 
passage through this thoroughfare is lifted and free passage 
is restored.*

Having an excellent understanding of the 
intentions of the British authorities, the Japanese 
authorities paid little attention to the unpleasant 
affair.

shortly after 3 p.n., the British defence force 
resowed the board which had been put up there to notify 
that the road was closed to traffic. The barbed wire 
entanglements were allowed to remain because they are 
considered necessary as a precautionary measure.
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Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owed Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following article »- >7 4

"WILL JAPAN SEIZE THB SHANGHAI SgTTUMBETS ONJULY 7?*

Ths other day a report came from London to the 
effect that at a session of the House of Lords a member of 
the House declared that Japan might take steps to seize 
the Shanghai Settlements on July 7, the second anniversary 
of the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities*

We can only regard the above report as a 
rumour which* we can definitely say* had been fabricated 
by Britain with the object of inciting the Kuomintang 
Government and the other Powers* having interests in the 
Settlement* to adopt a hostile attitude towards Japan* 
thereby enabling her (Britain) to maintain her privileges 
in the Settlement forever.

It is the wish of every Chinese citizen to 
^recover the Settlement. Whatever rumours the British 
gpay fabricate to create dissension* the Chinese people 
^will never be so foolish as to say» "We suggest that 

the British retain their Settlements in China forever." 
Japan has no ambition to occupy the 

Settlements; she is taking action against the British 
and other foreign Concessions because they closely affect 
her interests during the Sino-Japanese hostilities. We 
should understand that Japan* in a purely friendly 
attitude* is co-operating with China in the peaceful 
reconstruction of the Ear East and she has not the



slightest ambition to Seise the territorial rights of 
China. If we recall the statement made by Prince 
Konoye, tile former Japanese Premier» we can see that 
while Japan has no intention to seise Chinese territory» 
the question of her seizure of small areas of land such 
as the Settlements does not arise»

The government and the people of new 
China appreciate the stored war upon which Japan has 
embarked for the purpose of punishing the anti «Japanese 
Kuomintang regime. The recovery of foreign Concessions 
wherein anti-Japanese elements and Communists are hiding 
and are engaged in activities harmful to Japan and China» 
is a task of great importance equal to that for the 
overthrow of the Kuomintang-Commun! st regime. The 
action taken by Japan in Tientsin is simply one of self- 
defence» and the report that she intends to seize the 
Settlements is a malicious allegation. Actually» 
foreign Concessions are located within the areas now 
temporarily occupied by Japan and there is necessity 
for Japan to take steps to occupy the Settlements»

Japan has every freedom of movement» 
but what steps» not to say what force» can the foreigners 
in the Settlements take to stop her» A blockade like 
that directed against the British Concession in Tientsin 
will be sufficient to put the Settlements to death» 
Moreover» the government of new China will endeavour 
to recover the foreign Concessions»

We advise those timid British people 
to bo calm for Japan will make no attempt to seize the 
Shanghai Settlements on July 7. Japan» however» will 
not permit the Settlements to harbour anti-Japanese 
olornent8 and bad characters harmful to Sino-Japanese 
poace. She is on the alert and will intervene and 
take free notion without waiting for the arrival of 
July 7» Although we are absolutely certain that 
Japan will not attempt to seise the Settlements on 
July 7» the second anniversary of the outbreak of the 
Sino-Japanese hostilities» wo hope that the new Chinese 
Government, with the assistance of the friendly nation, 
will take steps to recover the Settlements»



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following notice »- n t f?rj)

THB DI3TRIBUTI0N OFFICES OFTHB PAPBR

With a view to effecting a quick distribution
of the issues of this paper within the Shanghai Municipality» 
this paper, following its amalgamation with the "Tairiku 
Shimpo,” has established two distribution offices, one 
at No. 696 North Szechuen Road, Telephone 42042, and the 
other at No. 92 Pingliang Road, Telephone 51583. The 
public is hereby advised to arrange with either of these 
two offices for subscriptions to this paper.

The public is also notified that the p | 
branch office of this paper at the Hardoon Building on |{
Nanking Road will continue to operate as usual for the 
convenience of residents in the foreign Settlements.

Qistmw an iBaifry News dated
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June 9, 1939 .
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Morning Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Jepaneee-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following article :•

"JAKE Ul. RESIDENTS OF THE FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS . THE
------------------------------------

Last month the Shanghai Tranway Company, 
a British concern, took on 300 conductors.

Outwardly, this action of the company is 
impartial and beneficial for it gives work to the Jobless. 
However, according to information given out by a du ctor, 
the British are employing vile intrigues to exploit the

{ Chinese and also to suck the blood of the Chinese people.
. 1 X use the -- route railless trolleys

everyday. I thus become acquainted with several conductors, 
f One day I discovered a conductor, who was an expert at

squeeze end who had become honest. Out of curiosity, I 
approached him* and the conversation which ensued will 
serve as a lesson to those residents of the Settlement who 
are advocating Sino- British friendship.

j > The conductor made the following etate-
C ment »- "I am ashamed to speak about It. Re, Chinese, 

q , always depend upoh others for assistance and as a
yt*' । / consequence our own territory has been leased to others 

r as Concessions* etc. Following the outbreak of the present
hostilities* the population in Shanghai has greatly

.L increased. Thus, every tramcar is filled to capacity at 
all times and money is simply flowing into the purse of 

, P f. the British, whereas we workers are still being peid low 
C- /. twages. How can we live on our anall pay in Shanghai 

. where the cost of living is so high*. There is no other
way but to make squeeze everyday.

"Squeeze is a mean sid cowardly act, but
trie money we squeeze belongs to the âritlsh. when we are 
found out by a ticket inspector in the act of squeezing, 
we shall be either reprimanded or fined or put on report 
or dismissed. Therefore, squeezing is quite an 
adventure. It should not be tried without 4 or 5 years
of experience.

"Lately the canpany engaged 300 new 
hands. This will be a danger to us, for it is part of 
a plan which the canpany has in mind. According to 
the regulations of the company, a new hand, after a 
probationary period of two years, may become a conductor 
when vacancies arise through retirement or resignation. 
A conductor, after 20 years of service, will be given a 
bonus equivalent to 20% of the total amount of wages he 
had earned during the period of his service. A bonus
equivalent to 12% or 13> of the total amount of wages he
had earned during the period of service will be issued
to a con ductor who is invalided after less than 20 years. 
Though this is a good treatment, very few conductors have 
worked long enough to receive the bonus.

"When the wage of a conductor reaches 
$30 or 440 a month (this is reached after 10 years 
service), he will be dismissed for a small mistake.



It is clear to any person of intelligence why they are 
dismissed: it is because they are about to qualify for 
the bonus*

"After an engagement of new hands, 
conductor No.33& was instantly dismissed because he was 
unable to eel] tickets to a large number of fares* He 
was replaced a new hand. In this way, the company 
not only saves the bonus but pays out less in wages for 
a new hand who gets only #12 a month for the first year* 
For the sake of my job, I do not dare to squeeze any 
longer. 'The tiger of the eastern mountain' is a man- 
eater but the 'tiger of the western mountain' also likes 
human flesh* Are the British good people? They are 
ten times more ferocious than a tiger!"

The above clearly reveals that although 
the British are loudly acclaiming their sympathy for 
Chinese, nevertheless they are secretly employing vile 
methods to suck the blood of the Chinese people and to 
exploit the "skin and flesh" of the Chinese people.

Wake up, you Chinese people who are 
clamouring for Sino-British friendship'.

This article is like a cup of ice cream 
in summer and we hope that after taking it you will no 
longer be so addle-brained.



Special^Branch 

June 5, I?39. 6 3

Commi as ioner. 

Sir, 

Sin Shun Pao.

I think comment is needless in regard to the 

two translations attached.

It is only too evident that while the 

Japanese military press for the elimination of anything 

•hai-nichi" south of the Creek, its protege the "Sin 

Shun Pao* runs wild with scurrilous and other vapourings 

which might be expected from irresponsible youth in 

its early teens.

In my endeavours to moderate the tone of the 

various foreign owned Chinese dailies I haveAit thrown 

back at me more times than I care to count "What are 

you doing about the Sin Shun Pao and its cousin the 

Tairiku ShimpoT*

Until the Japanese military puts its house 

in order and suppresses this cesspool of scurrility and 

disgrace to the name of Japan, little can be hoped 

for in the matter of moderating the tone of the foreign 

owned Chinese press.

D. C. (Special Branch)



June "4» IVjy. Morning Translation»

Sin Shun Pao (Japaneae-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
published the following article on June 3 »-

"THB THREE «DISHONEST AND CRAm « _>NA0ER8. Of ÆI- 
JAPANESE PAPERS11

The University Press Off ^6^3) is 
a "faked-up'* organisation promoted and formed by “dishonest 
and crafty* businessmen and writers together with some 
advertising brokers for the benefit of their own interests. 
They have employed two unknown British subjects> one named 
Sanders-Bates and the other N.E. Bonner, ostensibly as 
their publishers and chief editors at a coot of $750 a 
month for the publication of the “News Digest” ).
the TMorning Leader* and the “Ta Ying Yeh Pao*
(“K < dLfftj and other magazines and books in the same 
way as *ohuckers-out* in brothels and "hirdl protectors* 
in gambling dens are hired in Shanghai. They engage 
themselves in anti-Japanese propaganda work in order to 
defraud the public of their money on the one hand and to 
please» as prostitutes do. the Communist Party» the 
Chiang Kai-shek government and the anti-Japanese warlords 
and politicians so as to be able to secure some funds 
with which to enrich themselves, they are working under 
the cloak of national salvation by means of anti-Japanese 
propaganda. As this fkke organization has now been exposed» 
there is no necessity to waste more time about it.

I would like to introduce to readers 
the three most active “dishonest and orafty“ elements 
of this fake organization.

As previously mentioned» though these 
"dishonest* persons have employed “chuckers-out* and 
“hired protectors* for their enterprises which are 
operated under a British signboard» they have no connection 
with one another. The “News Digest»* the “Morning Leader* 
and the *Ta Ying Yeh Pao« have each their own proprietors 
and managements; even the “News Digest Weekly* tn, 
the "News Digest Library* ) and the "News
Digest* are not under the same management. Bach of three 
the three "dishonest and crafty* figures who will be 
introduced represents a newspaper. They are Zau Paimg-yung 

) for the "News Digest»" Tseng Hnei-dong ( )
for the “Morning Leader* and Pao Koo-hwa ( w ) for 
the *Te Ying Yeh Pao." Actually» not only are these three 
“dishonest and crafty" figures the chief elements who 
are responsible for this organization* but they have also 
achieved meritorious services for the orgsnization.

The name “University Press* was suggested 
by Zau Paung-yung and it was also through his efforts that 
the two "chuckers-out* and“hired protectors*» Sanders-Bates 
and N.E. Bonner» were employed, indeed he is the person 
who has done a lot for this organization.

Now let us see what kind of person Zau 
Paung-yung is. A glance at him will convince bne that 
he is a standard type of the “dishonest and crafty* person. 
A five-minute talk with him will make one regard him as 
a genius for “dishonesty and craftIness.“

(To be continued.)
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Jupe 1, 193©•

3in Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes under the following heading a speech broadcasted 
by the Great People’s Association :•

"THE FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS IN SHANGHAI”

We have already delivered two addresses on the 
question of the foreign Settlements in Shanghai. The 
problem has become more and more serious. At this time 
when the establishment of a new order in East Asia and the 
emancipation of Asiatics are in progress» the foreign 
Settlements» which are themselves a token of tne aggressicn 
of China by the white people» should in no way be allowed 
to exist. Therefore» so long as the Foreign Settlements 
remain» there can be no solution of the question of 
these areas.

The administrative organ of the International 
Settlement in Shanghai is the Municipal Council whose 
organization is based upon the land Regulations. By 
virtue of the Nanking Treaty concluded in the year 
1842, Shanghai was opened as a treaty port and a British 
Concession was formally established ip 1845. later, 
France and the United States also established concessions 
in Shanghai and in 1846 the three concessions were placed 
under the control of a new Municipal Council. In 1862 
a separate Municipal Council was established in the 
French Concession and in 1863» the British and the American 
Concessions were amalgamated and became known as the 
International Settlement.

The supreme administrative organ of the 
international Settlement is the S.M.C. At first» there 

. were only five members, but later, as a result of repeated 
reorganization, the number was gradually increased. 
According to the land Regulations, the number of Councillors 
should be 14, of whom 9 are to be foreigners and the 
remaining five Chinese elected by the Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association. The S.M.O. enjoys a right that is 
denied to any municipal government in any part of the 
worldt its activities go beyond municipal affairs and 
extend to the maintenance of pence and order and other 
matters. It is free from legislative or executive 
control by a government.

The British, American and French residents in 
the Foreign Settlements who control the Foreign 
Settlements, constitute 8 minority. In the International 
Settlement especially, Britain enjoys supreme authority. 
She has about 1,400 votes out of a total of about 3,670 
votes. This ie sufficient to show the unfairness of the 
land Regulations of the International Settlement.

The Foreign Settlements are now being used as 
shelters by terroristic elements who are working in 
opposition to the "Reformed Government*. This is 
dueto the improper and unstable organization. In order 
to find a solution of the question of the Foreign 
Settlements, so that it can no longer obstruct the 
creation of a new order in Bast Asia, the "Reformed 
Government* should take over the Foreign Settlements. 
However, the authorities of the Foreign Settlements are 
still opposing the Japanese demand for a revision of the 
Land Regulations for they want to hold on to their 
unreasonable rights. This is too selfish indeed.



CHINA PRESS

L’AÏ 4 1939

Puppet ^aper~\ 
Here P rints 
False Reports \

Unsolicited and wholly untruth- | 
ful publicity was accorded to The 
China Press yesterday by the Jap- ! 
anese-controlled Chinese daily, ; 
Shin Shun Pao, which reported in > 
a front page article that a reporter ? 
of this journal Was allegedly gone 
to Hongkong “with a mission in ! 
connection with the Sino-Japanese | 
peace problems.”

The Shin Shun Pao named a | 
“Mr. Lie hard’’ as The China
Press reporter who is supposed to I 
be in the Colony on the mysterious 
“mission,” |

The “Mr. Richard,” named by 
the Shin Shun Pao is a stranger 
to The China Press, which at 
the present time has no accredited 
representative in Hongkong for any 
kind of mission.

In presenting its article, the Shin 
Shun Pao stated that the informa
tion came from “indisputable” 
sources. A Chu.' Press reporter 
named “Richard/’ the journal went 

to say, has left hurriedly for 
Hongkong in order to confer with 
Mr. W. H. Donald, adviser to the 
National Government, on the Sino- 
Japanese peace problems.

Continuing, the Shih Shun Pao 
reported that according to another 
rumor» Mr. Donald has arrived in 
Shanghai with “secret orders on 
peace activities,”



/>>f?- fecial Branch.



May 2, 1939.

1

1'orning Translation.

Sin Shun Rao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper)*

11 INSINCERITY 0? THE S.M.C. t JAPANESE SHOULD ADOPT 
NEW MEASURES*

Mr. Miura» the Japanese Consul-General, has on 
several occasions made strong requests of the Settlement 
authorities to suppress the anti-Japanese newspapers in 
the Settlement and the national spiritual mobilization 
movement, to take adequate steps to deal with the hoisting 
of national flags and to effect the suppression of anti
Japanese elements who are planning to carry out certain 
activities in the month of May.

On May 1, the anniversary of the International 
Labour Day, Chinese flage were displayed all over the

।Settlement. Chinese language newspapers such as the
|"Morning Leader* and the "Standard* criticised the request 
’of the Japanese Consul-General> while handbills of a strong 

ànti-Japanese nature were disseminated in the main part 
of Nanking Road* The action of the 8.M.C. in appointing 
Chinese and foreign policemen, and not Japanese members 
of the Police Force, for patrol duty on tie streets on 
May 1 constitutes sufficient proof of the Council’s 
insincerity and disregard of the demands made by the 
Japanese authorities. 

According to information from other quarters, 
certain prisoners are reported to have committed suicide 
as a result of non-coopérâtion between the Japanese police 
officers on the one hand and the anti-Japanese elements 
among the Chinese and foreign policemen on the other. 
The non-aooperation with the Japanese has exposed to the 
public the Council’s lack of sincerity.

The anniversary of International Labour Day 
passed off with comparative quiet when compared with former 
occasions. No anti-Japanese activities occurred because 
the Japanese Gendarmerie has effected the arrest of 
important anti-Japanese bandits who were hiding in the 
Foreign Settlements. Should anti-Japanese elements 
become active, the Japanese authorities will find it 
necessary to take new measures.



JAPANESE CONSUL CALLS ON MR. FRANKLIN AND MAKES

UNREASONABLE DEMANDS î AS THERE ARE MANY 

ANNIVERSARY DAYS IN MAY. THE S.M.C. HAS BEEN 

REQUESTED TO PROHIBIT RESIDENTS FROM HOISTING 

THE NATIONAL FLAG

The "Morning Leader* dated April 30 

reproduces from the "China Press* the following 

article under the above heading t-

Mr. Miura, Japanese Consul-General in 

Shanghai, yesterday paid a visit to Mr. Franklin, 

Chairman of the S.M.C., and presented demands 

stating that as there are many Chinese anniversary 

days in May, the S.M.C. is requested to prohibit 

residents from displaying national flags and to 

stop the Chinese language newspapers from 

publishing anti-Japanese propaganda so as to 

avoid terroristic activities.



Sin Shun Peo (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper)
publisher the following comment I- ' '

THE CHINESE RATEPAYERS' ASSOCIATION

The Chinese Ratepayers' Association in the 
International Settlement has a comparatively long history 
and is held in higÿh esteau by local residents* The 
Association, however, is not in a position to carry out 
the mission or to struggle for the interests of the 
Chinese ratepayers for it is under strong oppression 
at the hands of the foreigners.

In the International Settlement, foreigners 
are in a favourable position everywhere, while Chinese 
are frequently subjected to insult. The haughty 
bearing of the foreigners is increasing end the Chinese 
residents cannot secure redress for their grievances. 
The reason is that prior to the hostilities, the 
Kuomintang Government used to flatter the foreigners 
and he d failed to give support to the Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association. The Chinese residents in the Settlement 
have become short-sighted since the hostilities and 
have b>en relying upon the foreigners. Un to the 
present, the foreigners who are in possession of power 
in the Settlement look upon the Chinese residents in 
the Settlement as obedient people of their colonies and 
treat them as slaves. Owing to this, the burden of the 
Chin.se people has increased for the foreigners are 
making one demand after another. Not only is the 
Chinese Ratepayers' Association helpless in its struggle 
for Justice and for the protection of the interests of 
the Chinese ratepayers, but the association itself is 
being utilized by foreigners to oppress the Chinese 
residents. It is not the Ratepayers’ Association that 
should be blamed» it is the Chinese residents who are 
to blame. If the Chinese residents in the Settlement 
will unanimously support the powerful *R-formed Government” 
and the Chinese Ratepayers' -ussociation is placed under 
the direction of the kinietry of Foreign affairs of the 
"Reformed Government" so that force can be met with force, 
the foreigners will not dsre to treat the Chinese so 
shabbily and the R-tepaycrs’ association will receive 
strong support.

Chin.se


3in dhun iao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper)

of 4»pril 14, 1939,

(1) "Dark" Settlement.

(2) "Bright" Settlement.

(3) Garden Bridge.
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Parch 31, 1939. Morning Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following editorial »-

THE QUESTION OP THE HOISTING OF FLAGS

«•Blue Sky and the White Sun" flags 
were displayed in large numbers in the International 
Settlement and the French Concession on March 27, the 
anniversary of the execution of 72 martyrs. The number 
of flags hoisted on that day exceeded that exhibited 
prior to the conclusion of the pact between the 
Japanese and the authorities of the two Foreign 
Settlements. On March 12, the authorities of the Foreign 
Settlements took some action to prohibit the hoisting 
of such flags in the districts within their jurisdiction. 
The fact that the authorities did not enforce strict 
measures to prohibit the hoisting of such flags is a 
matter much to be deplored.

Mayor Fu Siao-en of the Shanghai City 
Government has submitted several demands to the 
authorities and the Consular Body and lately he has made 
further representations to the authorities pressing for 
an early reply to his demands. We hope that the 
authorities of the Settlement will give proper.considera
tion to the reasonable demands of the Mayor.

It is worth while to recall here the 
existence of the Shanghai Branch of the Kuomintang in 
the Settlement. The Branch is indulging in all kinds 

• vl* of activities that are a menace to peace and order. 
Of late, the Tangpu has become especially active in 

> connection with the national spiritual mobilization.
' It was undoubtedly at the strong insistence of the

Tangpu that so many Kuomintang flags were hoisted on the 
present occasion. Therefore, the authorities of the 
Foreign Settlements should take strong action against 
the Tangpu/

All this has a strong significance and 
should be settled, otherwise it may have serious 
consequences, it deserves the special attention of 
the two municipal authorities and should not be 
regarded as a trivial event.

The *Blue Sky and White Sun” flag 
signifies the sovietization of Chinai the flag has 
also an anti-foreign significance. This surmise is 
not at all groundless for the Kuomintang anthem contains 
the following eentencei "Down with the Powers, Down 
with the Powers.• Is not this sufficient to show that 
the flag has a strong anti-foreign significance? The 
authorities of the Foreign Settlements are certainly 
aware of all this. Therefore, it will be better to 
suppress the hoisting of this flag.

To-day, the five-barred flag is being 
used in nearly every part of China. Internally, this 
flag means harmony among the various tribes of the 
Chinese people, while externally, it means international 
co-operation and utopia. The policy of the new 
government in China is based on this principle.



Therefore» if the authorities of the Foreign Settlements 
have t sincere respect for international justice and 
for China* they should encourage the hoisting of the 
five barred flag within their areas* We have long 
felt it necessary to urge the authorities to suppress 
the hoisting of the Kuomintang national flag within 
their districts and to replace it with the five-barred 
flag» We make this suggestion for careful consideration 
by the authorities.
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March 30, 1939, Afternoon ErenpleM0Ba

Sin Shun lao (Japanese owned Chinese language n^wsppper) 
publKvs the following editorial i-

kOIbT THJ ANTI-BRITISH MOVB1ŒNT FI^tG

It will not be difficult far Japan to 
crush tht remaining influence of the Kuomintang Army in 
the present hostilities. The Kuomintsng Army is in a 
most embarrassing position. It i s due to iao e ssietence 
rendered by Britain to Chiang Kai-shek that tde war 
cal ami tits have been prolonged. If Britain htd not 
instigated the Kuomintang to resist or if she had not 
rendered assistance to China after the outbreak of 
hostilities, the war would have been over long ago. 
Thus, Britain is responsible for the war and for its 
prolongation. She is now obstructing the creation of 
tha new order in Bast Asia* We must wipe out Britain's 
poisonous policy and oppose Britain so as to save China.

The people of Chine and Japan are peace- 
loving. All British help must be rejected, By 
opposing Britain’s poisonous policy of invasion of the 
Far Best, the consolidation of peace in Bast Asia can 
be effected. We should hoist the antl-British movement 
flag fs soon as possible in order to bring an early peace 
to Bast Asia, 

Chine has been at the mercy of tro tics 
since the Opium War. She has since become a mfrkc-t 
for European and American goods. Britain his the 
strongest influence in China and China has suffered 
heavily ~t the hands of the British people, For the 
sake of ptace in East Asia, the Chinese people should 
oppose Britain with undaunted spirit. For sake 
of th - crotncipation of China, the Chinese people should 
oppose Britain to the bitter end, 

.An anti-British movement will save China.
Every Chinese should distinguish friend from foe and 
should wipe out the poisonous account with Britain. 
The Chinese people should, without hesitation, hoist 
tha ênti-British movement flag.

Chinese in Central and South China have 
already started an anti-British movement. The mover:ent 
la going on strongly in Nanking, the seat of the 
•Rjforr.ed Government*. g

We should encourage the people to walk along *
the anti-British path end raise the anti-British movement 
fias» ..-St



Bin Shun Pao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper)i

LIST OF MARTYRED HEROES OF "REFORMED GOVERNMENT"

Since the inauguration of the Chinese Republic 
the "Reformed Government'’ has been the only government 
formed in accordance with the wishes of the Chinese 
people. Thanks to the undaunted spirit of the 
officials» a sound foundation has been laid for the 
"Reformed Government*. This new government has excited 
the envy of the Chiang Kai-shek regime. Thia traitor 
recently detailed his followers to the Foreign Settlements 
to carry out assassinations.

It is true that hearty celebrations should 
be held On the occasion of the first anniversary of the 
Inauguration of the "Reformed Government* but appropriate 

1 \ rj? measures should also be drawn up to recall the activities 
of the martyrs who have sacrificed their lives for the 
country.

The following is a list of names of the 
martyrs to whom people throughout the country should pay 
their respects»^

Chen Loh ( [X ). late Minister of Foreign Affairs» 
Yu Ta-yung » late Councillor to the

Ministry of Industry and concurrently manager of the 
United Press of ùbina

Ho Taai (fvj )» late Mayor of Hangchow,

Moh Yoeh-han late advisor to the
Legislative Yuan,

Tu Fob 0%^ '» late president of the Nantao
Di strict Court,

Wong Cheh-jen ( ), l3te Chief of the Boat
Control Office of the Shanghai City Government» 

Chow Feng-chi ,( Jtj Chen Yuin ( ),
ChangZang-nyi ( Whjk «laj £hahg,Mt ) » Chien Hwa. it . x 

kWlU£?’h'hun'i



March 29, 1939. Afternoon Tr-r.slation,

Sin q’' r. îeo (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following article •-

BRITISH AGGRESSION IN CHINA

British aggression in ChinaCases of
are so numerous that it is impossible to outline them all. 
British aggression in China is simply a part of Great 
Britain’s policy towards China.

In order to be in a position to establish
a New China, we must have an understanding of the 
following points relating to Britain »-
1) We must formulate a definite policy to deal with 

England*
2) We must endeavour to establish a new order in East 

Asia and organize an International League of Nations 
of East Asia*

3) We must expand the anti-British propaganda and sever 
economic relations with Britain, the bitterest enemy 

tKpof China* If the Chinese people will come to their 
senses and cease to buy British goods, refuse to 
use British ships or to deposit their savings in 
British banks and stop all commercial connections 
with the British people, Britain will not be in a 
position to carry out her economic aggression in China.

Let us shout the following slogans I'
(1) Let all nations in East Asia uni tel
(2) Abolish the unequal treaties between China and Brltainl
(3) Recover the British Concessions and abolish consular 

jurisdiction!
(4) Lown with outrageous British Imperialists!
(5| Long live the emancipation of New China!
(6) Long live the emancipation of the new Erst Asia!



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following article written by one Hou Ping($-K )

THE POLICY OF } aLTREATING AND KILLING CHINESE PEOPLE 
IN THE BRITISH CONCESSION

Por a long time already, Britain had wished 
to annex China* It is impossible to expose all the 
cruel end inhuman acts committed by the British people 
in China in the past* Readers who desire more details 
should read the book entitled "History of the Invasions 
of C^ina by the British Imperialists**

bhat I want to say to-day is that after the 
withdrawal of the Kuomintang Army from Shanghai, the 
British people began to maltreat md kill the Chinese 
people* This is a very serious question*

On the fall of Shanghai, Chinese refugees 
hurriedly sought shelter in the Foreign Settlements, 
including the British Concession* Pretending to be 
merciful, the foreigners did their best to accommodate 
the refugees with the object of making profit* Before 
the hostilities, the population in the Foreign Settlements 
of Shanghai was approximately 3,000,000. To-day it has



March 29, 19 39. Afternoon Translation,

Increased fourfold. Con the small area of the Foreign 
Settlements accommodate such a vast population? So 
long ' s .hey c; n make profit, they pay no attention to 
anything elsei

House rent has been increased again and 
again, lofts have been erected in houses, electricity 
end water charges have been increased repeatedly* The 
Settlements ere overcrowded and all kinds of evil practices 
are tcki.ig place. Kidnappers are very active, robbers 
kill people and commit other crimes, while loefers commit 
murder in order to get money,- Foreigners, capitalists, 
s&op-keepcrs, philanthropists and educationists-— all 
are committing man-eating and man-killing acts. 
Gonorrhea, syphilis, cholera end all kinds of infectious 
diseases ere prevalent everywhere with the result that 
over 1,000 Chinese people die everyday. Humanity and 
law are unknown. To-day, Shanghai, which had always 
been known as the Paris of the Far East, has become a 
hell on earth.

The above reveals the plots of the Foreign 
Settlements to harm the Chinese people. Of late, the 
British Concession has been carrying out a policy of 
maltreating and killing Chinese people. The authorities 
of the British Concession are treating Chinese residents 
more cruelly. Take »for instance, the question of the 
construction of lofts® The erection of lofts is regarded 
by the community sa harmful to public health. Its 
construction was and is still prohibited by the Public 
Health Department• However, despite the prohibition,
lofts are being constructed in nearly every house, At 
present an ordinary two-story dwelling house is occupied 
by 61 to 100 persons and alterations to windows and doors 
have kept the sun away and dampness sets in. In the 
event of dec th through illness of one of the inmates or 
in case of sn epidemic, many people would be affected. 

The S,M«C, is not unaware of such c. state 
of affairs, A certain interpreter of the Public Health 
Department discovered that a chief tenant always entrusts 
an influential person to bribe the Department to permit 
the erection of a loft in hie house. We have often 
witnessed sub-tenants being harshly pressedJby chief 
tenants, while complaints lodged by sub-tenants against 
unlawful acts committed by chief tenants are ignored 
by the authorities. If a tenant fails to offer a 
bribe beforehand, a fine of even $1,500 may be imposed 
on him for a alight contravention of the regulations or 
for inseni & tion. For the sake of money, the S.M.C, 
regards the lives of the Chinese residents as of little 
value. It is only on the outbreak of an epidemic 
disease when they fear that the lives of 
foreigners may be endangered thPt Bed Cross ambulances 
arc mobilized and despatched to various streets where 
ped os tri “ns arc forced to undergo free injections.

There apo certain stupid Chinese who worship 
the foreigners for their mercy.

The British are not blind to the fact that 
unemployed Chinese in the Settlement are urgently needed 
in the interior to work at productive industries and that 



m.-.rch 29, 1939 Afternoon Translation

their removal is logical end practicable. If they will 
not clc so for the sake of China, they should do so at least 
in the interests of peace and good order in the Concession. 
Nevertheless, by means of Proas propaganda» they instigate 
Chine to plunder their owi fellow-countrymen and in turn 
they exploit and oppress them to death. Is not the 
British Concession energetically maltreating the Chinese 
people?

It is the traditional policy of Great Britain 
to "use Chinese to fight Chinese* and *yellow people to 
fight yellow people*. The Chiang regime is one of the 
pdppets that is being utilized by them.

The establishing of a new order in the Orient 
will be a fatal blow to Britain. As her puppet the 
Chiang regime hes now been defeated, not only will Britain’s 
dream of full control over the Far East be shattered 
but even her existing interests in the East will be lost 
to her. Considerable success has been achieved by 
Britain during the past few years in her anti-Japanese 
end anti-Ref ormed Government movement. Freedom of 
speech is allowed to the Kuomintang authorities in the 
Concession and they hand out ridiculous articles to 
defraud the people. Not one criminal has so far been 
arrested in the more than ten terroristic incidents 
which occurred in a single month.

Pressed by the strong protests lodged by 
the Jrpr.nese Government and the "Reformed Government”, 
they are adopting an elusive policy, such as putting up 
barbed wire entanglements, searching of pedestrians end 
hotels, in an endeavour to divert the attention of the 
various Powers.

In reality, the women’s corps and the boy 
scouts of the New Fourth Army have been secretly invited 
and arc undertaking well-planned activities on a big scale. 
As soon as the people are living in peace» the British 
will instigate men to throw hand grenades end disseminate 
handbillsu For instance, to-day (March 21), Wang Cheh- 
zung ( ), Chief of the Boat entrol Office of the
Comme lica tions Bureau of the Shanghai City Government, 
was murdered in the Wei Chung Hotel on Hankow Rond, and 
the Japanese proprietor of the Mukai Silk Embroidery 
Store on Bubbling Well Romd was stebbed. The policemen 
and detectives pretended to be deaf and dumb and allowed 
the criminals to make good their escape. Con it not 
be said that the authorities of the British Concession 
are killing Chinese and Japanese?

As the British Concession is directly or 
indirectly responsible for the assassination of Chinese 
and Japanese, can we look on calmly? Have we any plan 
to deal with the situation? The British Concession 
and the British people to-day care nothing for justice 
or humanity or peace. The only measure that we should 
take is to keep 0 watch on the plottings. So long as 
the British Concession is not recovered and so long as 
the British people are not expelled, the people of China 
and Japan will suffer. We should not stop till our 
object lies been attained.



Kai oh 24, 1939. afternoon Translation

Sin Shun iao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following article written by one signing 
himself •’Bugler" i

BRITAIN IS THE BIRST ENEMY »F CHINA

Britain is known for her vicious diplomacy. 
In Europe» she is known for her wickedness» while in the 
Asiatic Continent she is regarded as the most cunning 
and crafty nation in the world. Many lives in Europe 
and Asia hove been sacrificed due to the wiexed intrigues 
of Britain. Fortunately» the world does not lack 
sensible end broad-minded people» otherwise Britain 
oould easily camouflage her vicious activities. The 
oppressive activities of Great Britain are only too well 
known to the Chinese people* Take» for instance» our 
fellow countrymen residing under the iron heels of the 
British Imperialists in Singapore» Hongkong, Burma and 
other British colonies. They have to lead the life of 
slaves due to the shameless lack of power on the part of 
the Chiang Kai-shek government.

The Chinese are indeed an unfortunate 
peopxe. They are being subjected to oppression by the 
militarists of the Chiang Kai-shek regime within and to 
exploitation by the European and American Powers without. 
It was due to instigation on the part of these Powers 
that the present disastrous bloodshed has been brought 
about between Chinn «nd Japan. Lacking the assistance 
of military supplies tp the Kuomintang government by the 
European and American nations, the hostilities would not 
have ngsumed such an extensive scale, and the Chi-ng K*i- 
shek government would not h-ve been regenerated. In 
the eyes of the British government, so long as the 
Sino-Japnnese hostilities are advantageous, there is no 
need to consider right and humanity.

In Shanghai alone, the amount of money 
that h*s been made by the British people since the 
outbreak of the hostilities is beyond estimation, and 
yet the Chinese language newspapers in the Foreign 
Settlements have published articles in block letters 
f-vourablc to Britain. Therefore, it is only natural 
for the British people to look dowrf”the Chinese with 
contempt. In order to bring about the suppression of 
anti-Japanese feelings and anti-peace movements prevailing 
in the Foreign Settlements, all such cultural organs 
that indulge in anti-Japanese propaganda should be the 
first to be suppressed. It is to be hoped that this 
suggestion will be given favourable consideration by the 
Japanese authorities and the "Reformed Government”.

In the eyes of the general public, the 
Sino-Japanese hostilities will net end soon. But this 
is a mistaken idea. In my opinion, so long as the 
Chinese people come to their senses and refuse to 
compromise or co-operate with their only enemy, the 
British Imperialists, we will be able to achieve victory. 
All the Chinese people should unite to shake off the 
yoke that is placed upon their shoulders by the enemy. 
To-day ie the date for us to liquidate all our past



blood debts from the British people» Not only should 
me overthrow the British Imperialists» but we should 
expel the British people from our territory* 

let us now shout the following slogansi- 
"Britain is the enemy of China!* 
"Britain is the enemy of all the nations in last

AsieI"
"All the Chinese people should become united to 

resist Britain!*
"All the nations in Sast Asia should unite to 

drive the British people away from the Par Sastl*



din Shun Pao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) »_

t^.z. «COUNTERFEIT NOTES IK CIRCULATION ON THS MARKET >
CITIZENS SHOULD BEWARE*

Vi th the arrival of large numbers of refugees 
from other places» the Foreign Settlements of Shanghai 
have become very prosperous» ^s a result of slackness 
on the part of the Police» murders and shooting outrages 
have taken place repeatedly» and in addition» counterfeit 
banknotes have appeared on the market with the result 
that many country folks have suffered heavily»

Yesterday» a woman in a tram car used a 
tl note to pay her fare. <»s the car was very crowded 
at the time» she was not immediately given her change» 
4»s she was about to leave the c^r at her destination» 
the conductor handed her the chaxige» 

ufter she had alighted» she found a 
counterfeit 50-cent note in the change»
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September 15t 1938 Aft .jnj xm Translation*

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper):

COÎWTTICN3 IN HANKOW

According to information received from certain 
foreign organs at Hankow, the reports of the withdrawal 
of Government troops from the fronts on the north and 
south banks of the Yangtsze have caused much uneasiness 
to the inhabitants of the Wuhan, 

Recently, the defence authorities of Wuhan 
announced that travelling expenses would be issued to 
refugees who were without funds, but when people applied 
for funds, many were turned away and this has caused much 
dissatisfaction with the Kuomintang Government, Publia 
officers and their families fron war affected areas 
who came to seek refuge in the Vvhan have received no C 
relief whatever from the authorities.

Despite a 40£ reduction of their pay, the 
employees of official organs in the WUhsn have to buy 
National Salvation Bonds and are forced to offer gold to 
the Government, Thus their income has bean heavily reduced 
with the result that they are finding it difficult to 
maintain their living, Most of them have taken up work 
at other places and some are accepting bribes to maintain 
their living.

At the beginning of this month, certain 
undesirable elements supported by these public officers 
delivered strong speeches before an audience of several 
thousand citizens on Chung Shan Road at Hankow, They 
declared that without any consideration for the livelihood 
of the people, Chiang Kai*shek had started a war of 
resistance against Japan, thereby bringing destruction of 
life and property to the people. The crowd was suddenly 
surrounded by the defence force and some 100 of them were 
ylaaed under arrest, 14 of the arrested persons, said 
to be the ringleaders» were executed on the spot.

It is learned that in view of this incident, 
the defence authorities of Vhhan have decided to conduct a 
search for undesirable elements.
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THB CASE OF VONG 8I-ZUNG
During the past few years, Wong Si-zumr 

( ï&rfi ), former Principal of Tseng Peng College 
and secretary to the *Sin Wan Pao*, has been in poor 
circumstances* His condition became worse after the 
outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai, 

At the instigation of a certain party, 
r Wong Si-zung lost his character and became an editor of 
|| the^^inbh^Qjgao" (a Japanese owned Chinese language 
Ilnewspaper/. Uinbe then, his friends have severed all 
v| connection with him. The teachers and students of
' Tseng Peng College became angry at Wongrs act and left $
the school. 

At the beginning of this month, tae
directors of Tseng Feng College held 8 meeting, at which 
Chiang Vee-jao (ra-litCF ) of the Kiangsu Educational 
Association was elected Principal of the college.



August 10, 1938 Afternoon Translation

Sin Shun lao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) »- 

MOVEMENT FOR THS CONSTRUCTION Off A NEN CHINA

Nearly a year has elapsed since hostilities 
broke out in Shanghai. Most of the people have suffered 
through the military operations and many have bean rendered 
homeless and destitute. Such a meaningless war is not onl. 
increasing the hardships of the people, but is also 
hastening China’s downfall. As a protest against the 
wrong policy adopted by the Kuomintang in co-operating 
with Soviet Russia to resist Japan, a section of the 
intelligent class of people has organized a powerful 
association known as the ”Ta Min Association" ("Great 
People’s Association'';;^^'). With a view to saving 
China from her present critical situation, this Association 
will lead the people in Shanghai to hold a meeting to 
celebrate the movement for the construction of a New China 
on the anniversary of the outbreak of hostilities on 
August 13.

The Association has put forward the 
following queries and leaves it to the readers to choose 
the answers t- 

Question» (1) Why is China putting up a fight against 
Japan, thereby resulting in the present calamity? 

Answers » (a) China is fighting Japan in order to
strengthen the country and enrich the 
people.

(b) Chiang Kai-shek is entirely responsible 
for China’s war with Japan for the 
purpose of safeguarding his own poaitio

(c) China is fighting Japan entirely at the 
instigation of Britain, Russia and 
other Powers.

Questions (2) Is it not a„fact that the Kuomintang, 
which is cbminated by Chiang ( ) and Soong ( ), is
using an anti-Japaneso policy as .a means to exploit the 
people?

Answers» (a) Chiang, Soong, Kung and other high 
officials of the National Government 
have contributed their entire private 
property to finance the war of 
resistance.

(b) The present war against Japan is merely 
increasing the people’s burden.

(c) In the present war the private property 
of the high officials of the National 
Government has been increased.

Question» (3) Why does Soviet Russia assist the 
National Government?

Answers» (a) In rendering assistance, Soviet Russia 
intendo to sovietize the whole of China.

(b) She wants to jeopardize the peace in 
the Orient.

(c) She is assisting in developing the 
influence of the Chinese Communist 
Party.



August 10, 1938 Afternoon Translation

Question» (4) Are the mobile units directed by the 
Kuomintang the friend or foe of the people?

Answers: (a) They are friends of the people.
(b) They are the enemy of the people 

because the disturbances created by 
them have rendered the people helpless 

(o) They are not guerrillas but bandits.
Question: (5) Is it true that the high officials of 

the Ministry of lïnanoe of the National Government 
are sending China*s wealth to foreign countries?

Answers: (a) The high officials of the National
Government are actually the agents of 
the foreign Powers in the exploitation 
of the Chinese people.

(b) They have enriched China's treasury.
(c) They exploit the people and hand the 

money to foreigners as a gift.
Question: (6) What would the present condition of 

China be if there had not existed a powerful country 
like Japan?

Answers» (a) China would long ago have been 
partitioned by the European Powers 
and America.

(b) There would have been no place for 
the Yellow Race.

(c) There would be no Oriental culture.



August 10, 1938 Morning Translation

Tb Mei Pao and other local newspapers i-

BEPOBT^B 03 "SIN SHUN PAO" AHBEST3D ON CHANGE OP EyTOBTION

Sung Chi-li ), age 31, native of
Kiangsi, was fomerly the proprietor of the Chung Hwa News 
Agency (’f in Shanghai and an editor of the ^Modern
Daily News" ( a mosquito paper, which went out
of business* sometime ago, Recently, he became acquainted 
with a Japanese and on the latter's recommendation, he 
came to Shanghai at the beginning of this month and Joined 
the "Sin Shun Pao* (ffV ff? ), a Japanese owned Chinese
language newspaper, as a reporter*

At 9.20 p.m. August 8, Sung called at No.300, 
3rd floor, Nanking Bead, and desired to interview lawyer 
Chi Chung-zai ( if- ) alias Chi Yang-chow ( $ ),
age 39, native of Ch wan aha, who has been in practice for a 
period of 9 years. As the lawyer was absent, Sung 
introduced himself to the lawyer's niece Koo Ping-fong 

) a s "Wong Zay-eur and made the following
statement to her t- "A certain man named Sze 
living at No, 34 Avenue Edward VII, sent a telephone 
message to the Japanese in my newspaper office to-day to 
report that lawyer Chi is a staff officer of the mobile 
units in Pootung, As the man could not speak Japanese,
I received the call. In my opinion, it is probable that 
the man has a grudge against lawyer Chi. It is lucky that 
it was not a. Japanese who received the telephone message 
direct, otherwise the life of lawyer Chi would be in danger.’1 

It seemed that Sung was trying to settle the 
matter with the payment of some money.

The girl replied that she would inform the 
lawyer on his return and asked the caller to leave his 
address. Sung wrote down his name as "Wong Zay-eur” and 
gave his telephone number as 32126. He said that he 
would call again at 9 or 10 a.m. the following day.

Having been informed of the affair by the girl 
upon his return, lawyer Chi, who had never taken part in 
political affairs, reported the matter to Central Police 
Station, D.S.I. Guess and C.D.S. Liu Teb-chen (4-| 
after an investigation, came to the conclusion that Sung 
Chi-li was attempting to extort money by means of intimida
tion.

Pretending first they were from the Pire Brigade 
and then from the Telephone Company, the officers rang up 
32126 and learned that the telephone was that of the Tien 
Kai Ziang Bigin earing Works No* 9 46 Avenue
Bo ad. At 11 a.m. on that day, the officers telephoned 
the Tien Kai Ziang 'Works and asked "Wong Zay-eur" to come 
to the phone. Sung Chi-li received the call and one of 
the officers, posing as lawyer Chi Chung-zai, told Sung 
that he would call at Sung's place at once to discuss the 
matter. The officers and lawyer Chi then took a motor car 
and went to Sung's place. The lawyer entered the house 
first end Sung came out to receive him. The detectives 
then arrested Sung and took him to the Police Station, 
where he made a confession.



August 10, 1938 Morning Translation

The case came up before the Shanghai First 
Spacial District Court on the morning of August 9, when 
the Assistant Municipal Advocate charged the accused 
under Articles 305 and 346 of the Chinese Criminal Code 
with restraint of personal liberty and intimidation and 
extortion. The Municipal Advocate asked for a remand 
in order to ascertain whether the accused was in the employ 
of the "Sin Shun Pao* end whether there was a. man named 
Sze living at No. 34 Avenue Edward VII.

Questioned by the Court, the accused Sung 
Chi-li confessed to having visited the office of lawyer 
Chi, but denied that he had attempted extortion.

The girl Koo Ping-fong gave evidence that 
Sung, when speaking, gave an impression that he desired 
to settle the matter by a payment of money.

Judge Feng Sz-teh ( ) ordered the
accused to be detained and remanded the case for further 
hearing.

The *Sin Shun Pao* (a Japanese owied Chinese 
language newspaper) publishes an item to-day denying that 
there i s en employee in its office bearing the name of 
Sung Chi-li.



/ V * ‘
oin Shun Pao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper)

published the following article on August 7

the anniversary of au guet 13 and the movement for the 

REVIVAL OF A NEW CHINA

Nearly a year has elapsed since the outbreak 

of hostilities on August 13 last year» Will the war of 

resistance be carried on or will there be peace henceforth? 

Shall we continue to adhere to the Kuomintang regime» thereby 

making ourselves suffer still more» or shall we support 

the "Reformed Government of the Chinese Republic" and the 

Provisional Government in the acceleration of peace towards 

the establishment of a New China? A movement is now afoot 

amongst various local public bodies for the recognition of 

August 13 as the date for the anniversary of the revival 

of a New China* It is receiving wide support from various 

bodies in Centrsl^and is likely to develop into a people's 

movement»

In connection with this movement» our reporter 

secured on August 6 the following four kinds of handbills 

from certain local bodies?*»

(1) Why has China engaged in a war with Japan? 

Is it for the welfare of the people? If this is the case» 

then let us see what the conditions are that now face the 

Chinese people? Is it for the rejuvenation of China? If 

it is so. then what is the real outcome of this war of 

resistance? Has Chinese territory been extended or otherwise?

(2) Nowhere has Chiang Kai-shek met with success* 

yet he is still reluctant to give up his rights in lost 

territory* and has compelled part of the remnants of his 

soldiers to remain in these areas to create disturbances.
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However, he is not in a position to supply them with 

arms and ammunition. Consequently, they have became 

bandit-like and have committed all kinds of unlawful 

activities, such as looting and abductions for ransom. 

Take, for instance, Tao Sih-sung ). This man

had absolutely not a single soldier under him and yet he 

stayed inside the Foreign Settlements engaging in all kinds 

of absurd propaganda with a view to realizing monetary 

projects by means of treacherous activities. Take, for 

another instance, the leader of the mobile units in Quinsan. 

He has taken advantage of his position to commit all kinds 

of nefarious activities, such as looting and kidnappings, 

much to the detriment of the people.

(3) Kver since the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese 

hostilities, the people have been made to bear several 

increases in their burdens, such as aviation taxes, national 

salvation taxes, etc. They are at present not oven in a 

position to maintain their own livelihood. Many of those 

who formerly advocated war with Japan are now greatly 

disappointed. But on the other hand, high officials 0* 

the Kuomintang and the Government are leading a luxurious 

existence, according to press reports, Madame Chiang Kai- 

shek has made a huge fortune through tho purchase of 

aeroplanes, while Dr. H.H. King has misappropriated a 

considerable sum of money through the construction of the 

Yangtsze Boom and his son King Ling-ken 

made large profits through the purchasing of armaments*

(4) The Three Principles of the People are but 
r mere scraps of paper. They contain nothing of value from 

a philosophical point of view. And yet the Kuomintang has
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used this as a strong shield to carry out its despotism. 

Now even if the Three Principles of the People are absolutely 

realistic, the Kuomintang has, however, never yet carried 

out its administration absolutely in accordance with these 

principles. Is it not true that the people have been 

placed into such a difficult position that their existence 

is a mere pittance, that they are now denied freedom of 

speech, etc. and that Chinese territory is becoming smaller 

day by day/



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper) 
..  the following article on July 21 i-

DISHJTS AMONG PQRBIGN_OHgD__^XMBai_  LANgUAGS W.SPAPER3
The most popular foreign owned Chinese 

language newspapers ere the "Standard** the ffTa Mei Pao," 
the "Hwa Mel Chen Pao,11 the "Mews Digest* • the "Morning 
Leader* and the "Ta Ying Yeh Pao". At first the publishers 
were engaged in developing their papers* but later they 
formed themselves into two groups: the "Standard" for 
the Kuomintang and the "Mews Digest*" the "Morning Leader*" 
etc. for the Coaraunist Party* They criticise one another 
and the dispute has taken on a more acute character* 
Mor instance* the "Standard" once published an editorial 
entitled "A Proposal" which drew a great deal of criticism 
upon its head*

As a matter of fact, articles attacking 
each other have also been published in Hankow by the 
Chinese papers belonging to the Kuomintang, such as the 
"MUhan Jih Pao" and the "Sao Tang Pao," and the Communist 
Party, such as the "Sin Hwa Jih Pao* and the "National 
Salvation Daily News".
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410/38.
19-5-38

Z//4
Je S'

loth., 38.

Leaflets of an insulting nature against officials and their

families of the Chinese Nationalist Government distributed from 
M/Car, Lie. No.260

Chief inspectorD.q. Glgarson

Sir,

At 8.30.p.m. 19-0-38, C.?.C.6 '-56O ana 2859 orougnt to 

Station 114 leaflets which they iiud picked up on Nanking Road 

near Lloyd Road ana Yu Ya Ching Road and stated that at 7.55.p.m> 

even date, these leaflets w®r® thrown on the road from a M/Car, 

Lie. No.200 of the Shanghai Defence ^orce, which passed alone 

Nanking Road from last to West, also witnessed by 0. ''.C.s 2601 

and 3056.

2he Special Branch was informed and D.S. Lockwood and Clerk 

Wong Shia Ysing attended and stated that the leaflets are of an 

Insulting nature against officials and their families of the 

Chinese Nationalist Government.

114 leaflets of green, red and blue colour will be forwarded 

to Headquarters Special Branch for disposal*

D.n.0.MA* Div.



408/38.
SŒL jC ~ y■ 1 o k_ xa1 sF *• 5*» O <3 <

* • Lousa

Wgr 19 th., 38.
Pamphlets, extra-edition of the *Rin Shim Pao- Newspaper of a Pro-

Japanese nature, distributed fxpm M/car, Lio. No .295 (s.D.?.).

Cigar eon Chief Inspector.

cir.

4t 4.50.n.m. 19-5-38, g/j yullock brought to station

Me, no.295 of the Shanghai Defence Force, loaded with

(1)

t'v*“

■ K
pu.apb.lets ->f a nro»Japaneae nature and occupies

persons s-

(4)

t following

To ne taro faaaka, age 30, Japanese

Taju Yamashita, age X, Japanese

L.D. Xavier, age 2ft, Tortiinue jo, 15 G^ruen Terrace 
112 teott Road,

Bsung Loh Pau ags , Chinese, vhsatffeur,
Permit No,19816, Japanese Atuqt Headquarters, 9& Reward Road

J.n.s. Kobayashi attended ard made enquiries, with C.D.S

13? and the undersigned, when it waa ascertained that the above 

four persona are employed with the "Rin ShuxLAQ *
^wMspaper, 455 Chapoo Road, directed by l?r. Tamotsu Yamamoto and

o^ned by the Japanese M lit ary Authorities*

The above M/Car was proceeding from Sast to West along

Nanking Road, and the occupants were distributing oamphlets,

by throwing then from tan ear

The IV'Car w-«*s first seen

MÀJycla patrol, on Nanking Road

by 3/1 Tullwk, who waa on

near Kwang a e RonA« S/I Tulleck

followed the M/0ar and stopped same near Lloyd Roao,

the occupants to follow him to the Studios*

MT» Robertson, b. O.*h* Rivislsn attended and

to the

notion

in ths

sboww named persons through J.U.S. Kobayashi

of distributing psnphlets is likely to cause

requesting

explained

that such

di sturbane*

International Set tines nt and gave instructions to J.D.s

MSQFMhl to aeesBipssr the above noised- with the puephlets to

< Chapoo Road*



Kisc.*0$/38.

At about 7.p.m., even date, ,r, -, , Kobayashi telephoned 

to the undersigned and stated that ne ;ia4 complied with the 

instructions of the Division and informed that Lieut.

Kansk* *ho is actually in charge of the Issue of the newspaper, 

had stated that the distributed printed matter were not 

pamphlets, but an extra-edition of the Sin 3hun Pae*Newspaper 

and that same contained only true facts of t ie advance of 

Japanese Army and capture of Zeeehowfu Also that

during the hostilities in Shanghai the Police nad failed to 

stop the distribution of Anti-Japanese pamphlets from Soof 

Gardens by Chinese, and that he was in possession of photograph» . 

and films to prove his statement»

The Spoolal Branch was informed and 3.3. Lookwood and 

Clerk Wong Shia Tsing attended and informed the undersigned that 

the printed matter was an extra-edition of the above Newspaper.

30 copies of the extra-edition forwarded to the HesdwaaTtar 

Special Branch for disposal.

Sen. Det. i/o Louza,

D.D.O.’A* DiV

* * wo.c.csv**



F. 439 INST. 1 2-3Î .
5°Ô-IO-37 40Ê/J8-

19-5-38.

Report sent with àD SxtTa-Jlltiûûfl
Special Branch.

Where found Nanking Road near 
Kwang» RoaxU

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp. Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
( If known)

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C C. Code ?

pgj ,, k.tg| haffT.u.ai^_ag-jaa.uts«iai>ars to

Time found 4.45»p Date 19-5-38»

Chinese Business Centre.

De partial t Stores.

from U/Car, Lic»No«295 (S.D.j?.)

Pro-Japanese.

Two Japanese, one Portuguese 
and one Chinese brought to 
Stati on.

Employees of the 31b Shun Pao 
newspapers-



FORM NO. 3

4 M 8 SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' * ‘ °
t

l®.‘?U8e ..Station,
REPORT ,a noDate ...........19 38

Subject (in full) Handbilla 'Jlctrllmtod on.J ;?ad a -7"*r by
Ja-wincse.

Made by............................b'orwanled by.......................... .................... ..'.**.*............................. -

•Ir,

T bed re. ;.x*t hnt .->t 4.46 : 11U5-38 whilst r >cee<U.JV.*

east un - onkir^J 4J >d on <pt. ./Tyele Fo. .32, aceo.-v ■‘led by 

"• .113 1 observ'Kl a larpe '.’’lac-; el ued Saar bearin'

licence plate”, o» »••*•,*• 3M, occupied y t2^*ec • inlc Japnueee 

r ail tri ven '’•■y i'hineae rocoeiii^; wcat a. d when at the JuxiCtUai 

of :anklnt - ..wani'se loads one of the vn one»© occupant tre# 

lYo.w the above /ear a lar^o ai.r>cr jf wxibille* 1 iia iediatel;

I pave and stopped the /car at Pankin,- ~ Moyd corner 

brirjlinT /car and occupants to the Station.

n 'tankini •û>na b etween h/anf .’oe and Ll't/d io ads scvwal 

hand full a of these handbills were wisu-l mted »n the roadway.

/ I a.t, dr,
fid bur obedient servant,

1. TUlloch.



The '‘Bin Shun Kao * (a Japanese owned Chinese language

newspaper) Extra Issue of Kay 19, 1938 t-

JAPAFE3E SOLDIERS "AKE HSUCHOW

According to a bulletin issued at noon on Kay 19 

hy ...e J aj.anese military in Shanghai, Japanese <.c±oiers 
attaching Hsucnow from oiao Hsien (ft 'lÿ.), fuiucnen ( )

and oihshan 1( ) have broken trie Chinese resistance and 

are advancing. At 6 a.m. Fay 19, the Qgishima Detachment 

seized Wunewshan ) and entered tne city of Hsuchow.

At 9.10 a.m. the Jaoanese soldiers occupied two sides of 

Hsuchow and at 10 a.m. they had entered the centre of the city.

According to information from the front at Hsuchow, 

General Tang En-pah, the senior commander of tne Central Army, 

is in a dilemma because he cannot check the attacks of the 

Japanese forces in the eastern sector of Hsuchow. A few days 

ago, General Tang asked General Bung Lien-chung to take over 

the command of the Central Army and then fled to Kaifeng. 

The whole Chinese line is now very shaky because f the steady 

advance of the Japanese forces from different directions. 

The Chinese are doing tneir best to rush out and withdraw, 

but in the confusion, a clash occurred between solders of the 

Central Armies and other Chinese units.

Just before noon on Fay 19, the Qgishima Detachment 

attacking Heuchow from the northern sector of the lunghai 

Line occupied 3i Kwan ((S> rK]) and Tung Meng ( ) » t»« most

important points for the defence of Haucnow. When the Ogiahima 

Detachment attacked Pawanshan X from the Lunghai Line, 

the men of the 38th Division under General Chang Tsz-chung, 

the 50th Division and the 96th Division of the Central Armies 

put up a final resistance from the high land at Junewshan and



Siaoshants ( JF 3** )• The engagement continued throughout 

the night and ended in the complete annihilation of the 

Chinese troops. The Ogishima Detachment then allantly 

advanced into tne city of Hsuchow.

ûn the morning of Fay la, cue Japanese artillerji 

units assisted the infantry by heavily bombarding toe Chinese 

positions from uie western sector of Hsuchow. Feanwhile, 

squadrons of Jaoanese aeroplanes bombed the Chinese positions 

inside the city of Hsuchow, inflicting heavy casualties on 

the retreating Chinese soldiers. Inside the city» severe 

street lighting took place between the Jaoanese vanguards 

ana tne Chinese soldiers, in which the Chinese sustained 

heavy casualties*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Section

REPORT

File No....__ ...
POLICE. r x^//é
1 » 3u€cjal..Br.9,rLÇÀ$^^/_

Date ...b&y.- 12th. ... zq38.
5 ub'ject.. £ro-Japanece croparanda.

, _ . , ( * . Q~bA ±
Made by P ♦ • I . Sï^ih 3 su-cnicp Dorwarded by........ ... ...................................................

Attached to this report is a book of eighty three

papes entitled "The 

edited by one "Shen

Construction of

Sung”

”ew

) and purporting to have

emanated fro.', the Continental Press. The contents of the

book deals chiefly with the construction work carried out by 

the Japanese and the various "Self Control Bodies" in the 

areas under Japanese control, and bitterly denounces the 

Chiang Kai-snek regime. The following articles appear in the

book:-

1/. The importance of the declaration made by 

Japanese Government.

2/. The Commander-in-cnief (Chiang Kai-shek) should 

be punis.ed (for the defeats of Chinese Ar .lies).

3/. The collapse of Kuomintang is very near.

4/. The economical reconstruction of ,Tew China.

5/. The bankrupcy of China which has its help from

Great Britain.

6/. The civilization of lev; China.

7/. The result of co-operation between Chiang Kai-snek

and the Co:mnunists.

8/. The collapse of the Popular Front of the French 

Government.

9/. The Sino-Japanese rapproacnment is wnat the 

European and American people dread.

Enquiries snow that the Continental Press is

situated at Room No.£16, Hardoon Building, 223 Nanking Road,

at which address the Branch 

is also located.

1).C. (Special Branch).
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SHANtHALMiNICIPhL POLICE.
4 s. 1, Soft.ci

REPORT Da^ ^11 5,........ IQ 38.

Subject.......?.?.°."7ananese Propaganda. ...................  . i.i"11 ....-.-...

Made Ç.!?.y PS..ÇAtA.?.E Forwarded by

Copies of a book entitled üThe fall of Nanking and the

Future of Cnina* purporting to emanate from a "Dah Loh Zoe* 

Society ( 4À ) (address not mentioned) are on sale at

some of the newspaper stalls in the Settlement at 10 cents 

per copy. The bock contains a number of essays drastically 

attacking the National Government for its "corrupt" 

administration and denouncing the Kuomintang for coopéré ting 

with the Communists in waging the war of resistance against 

Japan, whereby more than 700,000 Chinese officers and 

soldiers were killed and wounded and 100,000.000 people 

rendered homeless.

According to the stall-keepers, the literature was 

delivered to tiiem by a certain Chinese who requested them 

to sell it on his behalf. Discreet enquiries were subsequent 

ly iiiade and it has been ascertained that the Branch Office 

of the "Shanghai Go'^do, " a Japanese daily, established at 

Room 216, Hardoon Building, 233 Nanking Road, is responsible 

for the distribution of the literature in question and that 

the Chinese, who approached the stall-keepers, is an employee 

of the daily. The "Shanghai Go^do" publishes a Chinese 

edition, which is of a very strong anti-Chinese National 

Government nature.

Attached herewith is a copy of the book together with 

a translation of its preface.
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G. 3000-1
b'ile No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. // j

S.l, Spécial
REPORT q. *xr»Date uaeember'B, r9ii»

Subject Shanghai Chorus & Dramatic Group - submits songs for

Police censorship. 
............................................................................• /-» p...................7.......... \7.. x 
Made by.... D.S.I. Kao Yen-ken....... l-'orwarded by ....

On November 24, Mr. Yen Teh-yih — ), in charge

of the Shanghai Chorus and Dramatic Group, 165 Ruling Road, 

submitted to the Special Branch 118 songs for Police approval 

(words attached). He intends to have the songs sung between 

7 p.m. and 8 p.m. daily between December 10, 1937, and

< n - January 9, 1938, over the Radio Station X H H P (1,260 k.c.), 

19 Tsingtao Road.

A perusal of the songs submitted find that 114 

contain nothing of a political or objectionable nature, the

majority of them relating to love affairs. Translations of 

extracts from the four remaining songs are given hereunder 

"Heart of Love**

"We should extend our scope of love to our nation’s 
territory and the people of the whole nation."

"New Life"

"Here exist new life and burning passion. 
Here exist aim to live and spirit of war. 
Here exist free people and strong long wall.

"Ambition" ( xk ).

"Induce the youth to have the spirit of sacrifice. 
Induce the youth to have the power of resistance.

"Hot Blood" 5??- ).

"Who wish to be slaves? Who wish to be horses and oxen? 
Our hot blood is burning like a stream.
For the sake of fraternity, equality and freedom, 
We shall not regret paying any price, even sacrificing 

our skulls.
Our hot blood is like a stream of water.
We shall not regret sacrificing our lives for tne 

purpose of struggling for equality, fraternity 
and freedom.*

a

(c)

(d)



/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.Station,

REPORT 
Date !9

Subject................    " " ................ ....... ...........

Made by......... Forwarded by......... ......

At 3 p.m. November 8, Mr. Yen was interviewed 

at Police Headquarters and informed that the above-mentioned 

four songs should be deleted from his scheduled programme. 

He promised to comply with the Police instructions.

C. (Special Branch).



October 21, 1937.

Sir,

The following songs were broadcast over Station

XHHP between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. October 21 «-

1) *Glory Song*

2) "Outside the Victory Gate*

3) "Father, Mother, Son and Daughter*

4) "national Crisis is approaching"

5) "Protracted Resistance* ;-

6) "Song of Iron Horse and Gold Weapon"

7) “Youth’s Marching Song* **

8) "Rush Forward* '
All the above songs are in the list approved by *

the Municipal Police. *



October 18, 1937

C.D.I. Sih Tse-liang.

Sir,

The following songs were broadcast over

Station XHHP between 7 and 8 p.m. to-day

1) "Songstress under Iron Heels"

2) "Intoxicating Sleep on the Battlefield"

3) "New China"

4) "Youth’s Marching Song"

5) "Commemoration"

All the above songs are contained in the 

list of songs approved b/ the Municipal Police.

Advertisements, which occupied the greater 

part of the hour, were broadcast during intervals.

Clerk



October 15, 1937

C»D.I. Sih Tse-liang

Sir,

I beg to state that the following songs were 

broadcast through radio station XHHP between 7 and 8 p.m. 

to-day«- 

1) "A Flower in the Battlefield* 

2) *Lure of the Yellow River* 

3) "Father, Mother, Son and Daughter* 

4) "Leaving the Beloved and Joining the Army* 

5) "Outside the Pass Song* 

6) "Commemoration* 

7) "Warm Blood*

The above all appear without exception in the list 

of songs approved by the S.M.P. Except some talks in support 

of the National Govt, naduuur and verbal advertisements by 

the announcer, nothing that was liable to menace the peace 

and order in the Settlement was mentioned during intervals 

of the broadcast.

The chorus and dramatic group concerned will suspend 

broadcast between 7 and 8 p.m, on 0ct,16 and 17, according 

to the announcer



6 p.m. October 13» 1937

C.D.I. Sih Tse-laig

Sir»

I beg to state that the following songs were broadcast

over Station XHHP as per schedule

1st."Back in a Boat Amidst a Storm'

2nd."Chicken and lamb*

3rd."Songstress under Iron Heels" 

4th.“Light of the City' 

5th. "Pulling a Plough'

6th.“The

7th.“New

8th.“The

God of Liberty

Ch i na'

Flower of the battlefield*

9th."Commemoration*

10th."Ambition*

Of the above mentioned songs, only the 6th one,"The God

of Liberty" does not appear in the list of approved songs by

the Municipal Police. During intervals advertisements and

words of Pro-National Government nature were also broadcast»

by the radio reporter. Nothing further likely to disturb

peace and order of the public was made throughout the hour

If

Clerk Hsu Ta Yung



FM. T File No.... *?.....

G.roMrr-37- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

5.1,Special--Branch,.....
REPORT n x ,71;/....... Qç tp.bex ...gox927,

Subject Shanghai ChorusLraraatiç.. Group..-....eubmi ta...songs...for . Police. ..cgjnao.r ship.

Made h/-......?nd.......... ... .   ...... Forwarded by........D,.I, Crawford.___  .. ............

On October 14, Mr. Yen Teh-yih (/? " ), in charge of

the Shanghai Chorus and Dramatic Group, 176 Ruling Hoad, called 

at Pol ice Headquarters and submitted fifty more eongs for 

Police approval, These songs will be sung between 7 and

daily during October over the Radio Station X H ,H_£__

(1,260 k.c. ), 19 Tsingtao Road,_____________________________________

These songs have been duly perused and are given as

follows t-_____________ __________ _____________________________ ____
• I? L * . C.

1. "Guard the Greater Sha..^hai"__________î-r5/_____________
(not objectionable).

_2_. * National Crisis is approaching"______ (f^J tyi •* ). ___
(not objectionable).

J>."For the Brethren and for the National Crisis" (^5J.

Extracts of word? translated as follows i __

"Barbarous robbers have entered the gate and barbarous 

____baudits are exceedingly active. We have lost a great

quantity of valuables and we have lost much territory." 

"Our Time "_____ F)__________________________________
(not objectionable).

Amended Song "Chinese Race will not be ruined" 4s )■>
(not objectionable). ■

"Outside the Victory Gate" (t%J04^U^LJ F )_______________  |

(not objectionable). |
___________________________________      g 

"The Glory of the Race"____ ($\j )»_________________  _

Extracts of words translated as follows »-___________________

_____"Let us resist the cruel and exterminate the strong. 

______Let us do our best to aave thp nation.________________ / 

______The whole race be united to stop economic relations."/ 

"Comforting Soldiers"_______(fet)_______________ _
(not objectionable) /

V

, __,... . .. _ ' '*.. T-- ....

I



F m 2W File No..............
37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

____________ _____ Station,
REPORT 

Date ........................ . ......... ig

Subiect............................................. ..................... ...... ......................................... -...................................... -....................

Made by.............................. .............................. Forwarded by............ ............... .................

t’f, • /
9. "Victory1* ( ' ' ). ... 

Extracts of words translated ae follows

/ "Kill ene .des for the nation and obtain a meritous
X 
 record. _ __

Only let the enemies fall and do not let them eqnape".

10. "Army .^arching Song"_____(~7> ^lL ).___________________
(Not objectionable).

11. "Rush forward"___________ ( J f . )._________________

(Not objectionable).

12. "Military Song"______  ( ^ ‘ 1________),________________

(Not objectionable). 
! Ft !

13. "Battl e So ng?( I 7 ’_________L_______________
Extracts of words translated as follows l-

"Do not be afraid of their barbarity and cruelty

but use our bravery.”

14. "Get up and eave the nation" )._____ __ _________

__________ Extracts of words translated as follows ________________

__________ ”Barbaroue enemies invade the interior”. __
15, "National Flag"___________( Q'j __ )._____

(not objectionablei ;
Z ’I —- t16. "Go to the front and fight* (1L1^'1^1 T ). . ■

Extracts of words translated aq follows:-

"Take your guns and go to the front ax once to enter 3................    ' ' ' —......... .... ' " ' 5
..... ?into a decisive battle with the wicked tigers and i

___________wolves, "___________________________________________________ .___ s
17. "Resisting the Enemy". (H) li/fZ. ^r/_____ ).____ ;_________ _______ |

___________Extracts of words tranala.ted -aa fol.Iowa >-________________ <5

"We have an enemy fierce as a wolf



FM. -a. Pile No.... ........
G 0H * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................  Station,
REPORT 

P '' ' ........... !9
- 3 - 

Subject............................................           -.......... ........................

Made by ......... ..... Forwarded by...... .............

After pillaging and masèacring, he biuos our villages^*.
18. "Irrigate the Yangtsze" ( * ■ [>/__ ).

(not objectionable).

19. "Glory Song" __ __ ( j ^.r, ).
(not objectionable).

20. "Song of thinking of Home" i*' Is
(not objectionable).

21. "Youthfs Marching Song"______(/^ ' \ V' ).____________

(not objectionable).

22. "To be free men for ever" (^4 )» __
(not objectionable),

23. "The Youth of China" ( Y-f ? )t ___

Extracts of words translated as follows t-

"The blood of China has been sucked to the last drop» 

yet the enemy is still looking at her fiercely 

and thinking of occupying our territory." _

24. "National Salvation Song" ( ~4 TV; j____________
(not objectionable. ) 

l; < ■ i i, *
25, "Protracted Resistance"______( j'\ % Aj V- fl'A ). ____________

(not objectionable).

26. "Song of Iron horse and Gold Weapon"Jr? /-(S- V ;t£7 ),______
(not objectionable).

27. "New Marching Song of Volunteers" '^1 Î 7 !-z ).
(not objectionable).

28. "Flight"_________________ ).________________________________________
(not objectionable).

29» "Indignation for forty years"'^2, ■).
(not objectionable).

30. "Double Tenth__Festival Song" _________________



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No----------

_______ _________ Station,
REPORT 

Date . .. . .... .....ig

- 4 - Subject............. ...............  ............................     -------------- ---- -------------------

Made by__ ___ ________ _____  ____________ Forwarded by.................    . ... —..................

 Extracts of words translated as follows* _____________ _ 

v___  "In North China, Central China and South China, _
\

_________naval ships of the energy are creating a disturbance. *
31. "New_He.ro"__  __ ( > V'> ‘I ' ). .. .

(not objectionable).

32. "Women’s Marching Song1*_______ (-Z//- - J . >J " ).___________
(not objectionable).

33. "Female Labourers* National Salvation Song" ),
(not objectionable).

_34. "Do not be people without a nation*________ ( f' h * ).
(not objectionable).

35. "Annihilation of Bullies"_____( Nd )•_____________

(not objectionable).

.36. “Rolling here and there.*;_____ • 2 '_____ }._____________ _
(not Objectionable).

N - /
37. "Red throughout the River" ( ? 1 J? ____ ).__________ _

(not objectionable).
, ** * > * *

38. * New Fi s hermen’s Song"________ (-o'H \ . ■> ).______
(not objectionable).

3*. "Looking for a daughter while offering flowers for sale"

(not objectionable).

40. "Soldiers* Song*. __________ ( ____ )._________ _____
(not objectionable).

41. "Prayer* ( Nt N ).

(not objectionable).

42. "Go to the battlefield* ( ).

Extracts of words translated as follows »-

________"The enemy is greedy,_____________________________________

New_He.ro


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
...............................  Station,

REPORT 
Date .zp

- 5 -

Forwarded by...................

JThe enemy is barbarous and occupies our territory. 

It disregards Justice and humanity and massacres

_ our brethren, ________ _________

Let all brethren go to the battlefield and kill the

e neny. "________ _____ ____________________________ _____

43, "Whoopee*________ ( / v-' ' j /'< )«______
(not objectionable).

44. "Singing while drinking"________
(not objectionable).

J.-------

4b. “Song of Iron and Blood".______ ____
(not objectionable).

46. "Green sky, bright sun and red ground"
(not objectionable.

47. "Leader Song" (Ar _),_____
(not objectionable).

48, "Departure" _______ ( i". h_____  _
(not objectionable).

49. "Highway Military Marching Song "( V?' )♦
(not objectionable ).

50. "Peace Song" ( h______
(banned by the Municipal Police on previous occasions )•

___________ ____-——-—*

At 2,30 p.m. October 20, Mr. Yen was informed that

he should delete Nos, 3,7,9,13,14,16,17,23.30,42 and 50 as_____ .—

mentioned above, from hi a programme.—In raplyyMr. Yen promised— 

to comply with the Police instructions.___________ _____________ .——•

___________ Since the submitting of the first series of songs____— 

fojL^®Illê51^3Êm!i5Xa_a£_thfi_S®fiJiijBl-3raxich_haji^Jd^iejiad-Jja--Xo—-— 

the programme of the above station but nothing of an objectionable 

nature has been broadcast. The owner n.diierad the______—__



FM. x. File No..............
g.zo.^7 shanghai municipal police.

......................... Station y
REPORT

Dete_____  ___ __ ig
- 6 -

Subject ...................... ....... ................. ........................ ......... .............. .................. ....................... -............. ..... ................ .....

y



___FM. 2 File No----- ----
G-20M'*37 shanghai municipal police.

■ •1 • s??® 1*1 ,.Branc

REPORT October 13,....,9 37

Subject ..Shanghai Chorus and Dramatic Group submits radio 'broadcasting......

............ prograjmie for Police approval.

Alade by... ................... .and.....  ...... .Forwarded by.........P* ..^ • Ç.Tawford ...............

On October 9, Mr. Yen Teh-yih(^^^) in charge of the

Shanghai Chorus and Dramatic Group, 176 Kuling Road, called at 

Police Headquarters and stated that between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

every day from October 11,_ for a period of three weeks the

Group would broadcast songs over the Station XHHP,(1,260 k.c. ), 

__ J.9 Tsingtao Road. Meanwhile he submii.ted for Police approval 

forty songs to be broadcasted during the next three weeks.

These songs have been duly perused and are given as 

follows ______________________________ __ 

__ (1)*4mbition"( ), (not objectionable).  

{2) "The Patriotic Parties"() from a Star Moton 

picture Company film of the same name. __

Extracts translated as follows:

"Swear not to live unless the militarists have been

__ ... exterminated. ___ 

__________Swear not to return unless the tyranical government

__________ has been overthrown*.____________________

(3) "Youth*s Marching ) from a Sin Hwa Film

_________Company picture entitled "Breaker of Hearts*.

y _______ (passed by the Film Censorship Section.)

"Commémorât! on* ) from a Sin Hwa Film Company

entitled "Breaker of Hearts", (passed by the

________ Film Censorship Section).________
(5) "Revolution Song"(1p]^^- ’̂^, (not objectionable)^

( 6 ) "Struggle forward*( ),(not objectionable).

(7) "Father, Mother, Son and Daughter*(q£% ,

___________ (not object!citable)._________________________________

(8) "Expedition Song*(), (not object!onable).

W___ "Indignation1^ )_____________ _



FM . 2
». . »

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... .....  Station,
REPORT 

Date..... .   ig

Subject 2

'Made by...............................____  ____ __ .Forwarded by....................      .

Extracts translated as follows:  

"Brethren, wake up. For the sake of justice, let us 

__________ all offer resistance against the enemy.•
{10) "National Salvation Song"(^& . {not objectionable).

(11)  "Graduatlon"( Oft ) from a Denton Film Co. picture 

entitled The Living Age", (not objectionable).

(12) "Chicken and lamb"(ch )_____

Extracts translated as follows:»

_The North East is the best rice producing land in the 

___ World. There straw is also abundant. However, that 

__ territory is neither our national property nor our 

native home. Don’t worry} some day the situation will 

be changed and you will go back and have full enjoyment 

there." __ _____ ______________________________

{13) "Important Problem*( (not objectionable).

( 14 )"Daring Song" _________________________________

_____ Extracts translated as follows:»________________ ____ ___  

"We are not afraid of death or cruelty.___

We are not afraid of the enemy._______________________ __

We can defend or attack. *________________ ___________
/15) "Bright Road*(^-)|^^'), (not objectionable)._________

(is) "Wandering Kids"(\#^ )from a United Photoplay___

___ Service picture of the same nature, (passed by the_____  

______ Film Censorship Section)._____________ ____________________

(17) "A poor Little Girl"( % ). (not objectionable).
(to> "Sit Round"(if; *4* ), (not objectionable).__

(19) "°0 the Toia^ ?estival Day*( )*_______ ______

Extracts translated as follows:-______ ___________________

"We are the leaders of the race. We can go to the front 

to kill the enemy and to the rear to assist in military 
work. *



___ FM ■> File No............
G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..............    Station,
REPORT 

Date......... .-.19

Subiect 3

Made by. Forwarded by.

(20) "Pulling a Plough"^\Fz-)» (not objectionable).

(21) "Use both Hand and ^rain*(^^/^-^^ ), ( n ot ob j ec t. ienable J.

(22) "Help each other* ( ^ -^'-^;^ ), (not objectionable).

_ (23 ) "Tempest on the Yangtsze * (

Extracts translated as follows:-
•Let us build up an iron long wall and drive away all

__________ robbers. "__________________________ _ __
(B4) "To be Happy Every Year "( ^ ^) from a Star Motion 

__ Picture Company film entitled "A Hew Year Dollar"._____
(^J^), (passed by the Film Censorship Section)

(25) "Go to the Front Line " ( ), (not objectionable).

_£26j "Remember the native Home*( )

__ Extracts translated as follows:-

___ "We are not afraid of might.______ ________________  

__  Wejwant to overthrow the enemy with our weapons.

__ _ _____ We want to go back to our lovely native homes.■

(27) "Light of the City*( à. ), (not objectionable)
(28) "Back in a Boat Amidst a Storm"(^[1^ )»(oot objection-

able)._____________________________________ _______________
(29) "Army of the Fair Sex*(<4l% ), (not objectionable)

(30) "Encouragement "($//), (not objectionable).

(31) "Praising the Brave Warriors*() »
_________ (not objectionable).________

(32) "A Flower in the battlefield"( 4

(not objectionable).

(33) "Wight Battlefield"( ), (not objectionable).

(34) "Leaving the Beloved and Joining the ) »
(not objectionable).

(35) "Return after Scoring Victory" (4^1^ 

(not objectionable).
I
§



FM. ?. File No___ __
m SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...... -................ Station,
REPORT

Date—__ _______ .......i g

Subject____________ ______ ______ *....A—T..........    —........... .................... ....

Made by. Forwarded by.

(36) “Intoxicating Sleep. on the nattlefield" 

_ (not obj ectionable ) «______ ____________
__ (37) Outside the Pass Song * (I' ) » (not objectionable).

(38) "Struggle and Forward" ( ), (not objectionableJ.

(39) "Down with Chinese Traitors"( ).

__ Extracts of words translated as follows

"Down with Chinese traitors." 

"Down with nation betrayers,"

"Dontt be people without a nation."

"Down with militarists,"

Extracts translated as follows: 

 "Oppose all civil war.

_ The rifles should be pointed outward.

___ Swear not to surrender."

At 3.30 p.m. October 12, Mr. fen was informed that he 

should delete Nos. 2, 19, 26 and 39 as mentioned above, from 

his programme and warned that nothing of an objectionable 

and political nature could be tolerated in tne settlement. 

In reply, Mr. fen promised to comply with the Poli ce instructions.'

D. C. (Special Branch)



Fst. File No... . .
6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

5.1, Spec ial Branch 

REPORT October10, I<? 37.

Subject ........... ohanjghai^Chprudi.and..pr^atic Jlroup,.re.quefel9...^QW.Q^..^prQy.al.............

................. ............ to..broadcast, a programme.. on ..October...8. and 9» 

Made/i/y/.............................and . ___ p^orn'arded by............ D.« Ia .QrawYor.d»............. —..........

in accordance w l th the ins t rucjâ on^ of JtQ t

( op c c 1 a 1 Branch) kr « Yen Teh-yih

Police Headquarters and attended at 4 p«m. October 8, when

he v/au informed o■ the action to be taken jkoulo;

broadcasts of a. like nature take place» He agreed to submit

the pro ;rammes for future broadcast to this Branch for perusal T_

At_ i* 30 p.nu October 8, Air » Yen br ou<ht to Head»

quarters a programme which the Btation intended-,to broadcast___

between J p.m. and 8 p.m, on October 3 and. 9

ter per usa 1 o f_ the pr o gramme hich appears below

itos. 2, ü, 8 and 10 were ordered to be deleted ac they are

considered objectionable, ./hich was agreed to:

42^ ’’Defend kukouchiao

"National Jal vution Jon,;;11 
known as the "hew Life"

.Z IJaJ >.-QUiervüMS_______
a song from a .star
.1 ed "A ncw..year__dol lar 'I 

he Film Censorship section).

__ ./ords translated as follows
"Brive back the enemy to the place where ’-hey come from 

The Chinese race is an iron organiaa.f 
allow one inch of our land to be lost 
die, let the common people come forwa 
and if the husbands die, let the wives come forward 
and resist. "

the addiers

3. "Varm Blood"___________________
from a jin Hwa I£ilm Comp

- at Midnight" ( -fr Sh 
Censorship Section). '''

j« a.--snng taken__
picture entitled "Singing 

) (passed by. the—Tilia____

4._"Young /omen's Idarching 
__ (not object!enable).

I, otherwise known 
as~"jtop Civfl-7arK »1 a s°nS taken from‘a
United Photoplay Studio picture entitled."during Time" 
( i JJj |vaj ) (passed by the jj'ilm Censorship section) 

oT“" Natl onal jalvati on Mil i tary~Jong *
(Banned on previous occasions by the Police’).

□ . "r.ew China"

7. "Songstress under iron heels" 
“ (Not objectionable).

t

>



File No......... ...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
... . .. ____ ______ Station,

Date...... .......... i g

Subject - 2 -

Made by Forwarded by...... ..............         -..............................

8, "Jtfarch of Volunteer Amies" ( xy « JÊ .

__ _____ "Rise 1 Those who do not like bo be slaves I______________ _ 
Build oui- new Long «all with our blood and flesh !

_________ The Chinese race has reached a most critical movement_____  
and each one is. compelled to sacrifice I

__  _ Rise, rise, we should be of one heart and advance__  
under the fire of the enemy, and advance and advance 1

9. "Brave <1 Healthy Youth ’* (, & Ï5È ).
___ ___ (Hot objectionable).________________ ZL______I_______
10. "Chinese race will not be ruined" (?&&5yT'’.‘T. ).__________

extracts of words translated as follows
___ .. "Struggle and resist; the Chinese race will not h?________  

ruined. At the national crisis, all carties should
____  __unite and struggle.______ The barbarous ënemÿes_____________  

are oppressing us; all, male and female, old and young,
___ should resist unanimously._______Then the________

Chinese race will not perish".

_______ C.D.S» 94 and 4b attended durin. tne hrnadnnsts ____  

and no attempt was made to broadcast anything outside the * 

programme.  _____________________________ ______ ___



rile Ho. D.8118.

Special Branch Report dated October 7» 1937.

Subject* Songs of a patriotic nature 
broadcasted by the Shanghai 
Chorus and Dramatic Croup.

(copy of remarks)

P. A.

Yarn Mr. Yen that if the protection afforded 

by the Settlement is abused the Station will be 

closed down. Mews items and reasonable propaganda 

may be permitted but abusive terms and songs banned 

will not* further programmes will be submitted in 

advance to Special Branch.

(Initialed) K.M.B.

October 8, 1937



File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Social 
REFORT D^e October 7,....I9 37

Subject. Songs of a Patriotic Hature Broadcasted by the Shanghai Chorus and
Dramatic Group.

Made by....JM^..................... Forwarded by.....Or'................................................. 51...^.

______ .Between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. October 6, 1937,the following 

songs were broadcasted by the Shanghai Chorus and Dramatic 

Group from the Hwa Shing) Radio °tation(K.C. 1260), 19 

Tsingtao Road »-   ______________________  ___
a) "Rational Salvation army Song*( 7& }, banned

___ by Shanghai Municipal Police on a previous occasion, 

b) "Warm Blood"( ), not objectionable.

__ c) "Patriotism"( Hjf )» synopsis not available._____  
 d) "Lure of the Yellow River"(~j^ ), not objectionable. 

 e) "Join the Army and Take Leave of Lover* ), synopsis 

__ not available.___________________

__ f) "Flower of the -Battiefield*synopsis not

available

____ __In addition to these songs, news extracts and comments 
,r , from the local Chinese press, as well as advertisements,were 

/O 'r * { __ also broadcasted during this period.

_ Mr. YenQbjL ) who ** temporarily in charge of this station 

apd who also represents the Shanghai Chorus and Dramatic Group, ( 

was communicated with and stated that the broadcasting of songs — . '----------------------------- ----- -
between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. by the Shanghai Chorus and Dramatic_  :

1?
Group formed a part of the regular daily programme and that jï 

all songs so broadcasted were submitted a week in advance to 11
J.* 

the Shanghai office of the central Broadcasting Direction |

Committee of the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang, » 
537 Continental Emporium Building. Hanking Road, for approval._ f|

Arrangements were made to cover the broadcast scheduled____ Cl

to take place at 7 p.m. October 6.(vide attached translation____

of an announcement which appeared in the Sin Wan Paot^f^l^)__

5) but owing to an error in dialling the listener/
' S1.0 • 1

* ’’ U

ofQctober



G. 20 M ! ,4 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................ Station,
REPORT

Date...... .....  zp
Subject 2 -

Made by..... ......      Forwarded by...... ........... ......................

wæ connected, with the wrong station and missed the programme» 

The above particulars were, therefore, obtained from the broad

casting station on the following day.___

A

D. C. (Special Branch)



3in Wan Pao Evening Edition of Oct.5i

RADIO BROADCASTING PROGRAMMES

The following programmes will be broadcast 
through various local radio stations on October Gi

ll News reports (at 8.10 a.m.) 
2; Common knowledge on air defence and gas prevention 

work (at 9.10 a.m.)
3) National salvation aonga (at 9.40 a.m»)

The last named programme will consist gf.thft 
following songs 1- 1) ’•March of Volunteers'* ( W iJW) »
2).£llïff ?lood" ( Æl ) » 3) "National Salvation Army Song" 
( "Offer One-Day Service to the Nation"
(-^ 9/ » 5) "Flowers in May" J, 
6) "Subscribe to Liberty Bonds" (J^J IlWi'W ). 7) "Defence 
of China" ('f-^tçr't’ » )» ®) "Rush Noi-ward" ( )»
9) "Enemy Resisting'song" ( )j 10) "Wolf Attacking S«M.^
( >» H) "Confort Song" 7 -jO-Sfc ) and 12) "Night
Back to the Old Home" ( )• *

Songs of a similar nature will alsobs broadcast'"’ 
by the Shanghai Chorus and Dramatic Group ( ) *
through the Hwa Shing Radio Station (K.C.1260) at 7 p.m. |
October 6. I



F/
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FM. 2

G.20M 137 SHA
POLICE.

File No...........

Speci aX...wraxXRil...r....Sl. Station,
report

Subject..... Gomr.unication dated o«tah«« 4 -,..............................................., lj.57 frow . Consulate
............................General regarding one )-raii ....  ...................~.... .........th.eiJ- J-f/iiGi], ritish.
Nlaiie by  l.'u 1'itts. r- 1 /
......... .................  •”••........... Forwarded by..... .........A- -A...'........................

“ ^®i«nce_to__t.,e contacts of the attached com-

dated^c^oer^l, 1^7 f r0 , the -ritish d.~ - j! at e

--------------~—Lettish, oorn in in.zland or hy ’__________

—L’"', is—a -i.ah_ot _3O£d__f2 miiy ? ar excellent education and

—.address ,——LfLhig y 0 unge r day s, -rus intended for the Church.

—_e_studied t neol0gy for four years at Kelham College_____

—c.&xi. u n_u a, ch—LpAining Dducational J e n t r e ) in England

_ Qc j_ec °tak 1 ng Holy Orders, but shortly before

__ iis due 10 _t&ke his examinations, he ca.;ie to the conclusion 

. that he vfas not fitted for the life of a cleric, left the

_QP.llege._and subseouently^ took up a scholastic career, having

7p
8'S

S';

!—Mad__a__.thorp_u£h groundi nin the Classics, English, Sreek,^
I La tin a nd 11 ke s ub j e c t s »

— ~ ___Z.n_ lyl.p_Drake__lef t .dryland for Japn via Si oer i a _ .and

——as—a Leather of English and the Classics at  

Keio University and at the nautical Government College*

During his stay in Japan he took advantage of the occasion

♦to make friends in æll-to-do Japanese circles, and more

*f• 3 "mportant, to learn to read, wribe and speak the Japanese 

language, which knowledge he has retained until this day•

___ TTpon arrival in Japan in 1915, he was a young man of

22 .years, but__ins^ite of his youth, he availed himself of \ 
the then extremely cheap values of properties to purchase a/\ 

small parcel of land and thereon to ouild a house. Juring 
his sojourn in Japan he met and married (on April 6, 191b), 

a lady rho hy hirth was either German or Norwegian, but who^

during the Great Jar of 1914-1918,. certainly shewed very--------

definite pro-German and^nti.^nisA.jyP-Oathies, despite.the.



i 
FM. 2 FHe NO......... ....

^Tom37 shanghai municipal police.
............ ........ Station,

REPORT Date.......... ..................ig
2

Subject.................... .............       ■ ................ -...........    .

blade by. .......................................................... ..Forwarded by......... ..................... ................ ...............

—£act_:that her husbani ^as a British sujy'ec t 

--------- In the autunn of 1915 Braxe was offered a post with______ _ 
the Education Jepartment of the j..unicipal J-1 uncil in shanghai;

._he__ accepted and eommenced his duties in this city as 
Assistant Laster at the buhlic 3chool for noys on January 

__5, 1916.car-led out his work in a sa isfactory manner, _ 

although enquiries have quite definitely shown that his  

_ffar .-iage was far from being a hapoy one - a point that had

—20-ns.i_der.able bearing on his conduct from about 192? onwards»____

_ =2raKe> it should be mentioned, has two sons, one ab^ut 19, 

—ins. airier 15 years.__________________________ .
_______ from 1927 onwards Brake seems to have developed a
I. 11 Jekyll and Hyde" complex; on the one hand his duties of____ ____
|__impartin scholastic knowledge to middle-form s tudent s

bei ng carried out in an excel lent manner, -■hilst his conduct 

during school hours was almost exemplary; on the other,  
according to independent investigation coupled with inform- 

ation secured from non-3hanghai municipal Council sources, 

_ his conduct in out-of-office hours was as different from that 

; displayed during his teachIn- hours, as chalk is from cheese.
ï fieavy gambling, fornicating, drunken bouts of whisky d r i nking

• (many ot his associates in the teaching profession were

f under the impression that he was a non-smoker and non-drinker,
I _ so plausiole and suave was he), and associating with many

I local shady characters, all contributed to making him « ------------ ------- —-- -------
| apparently devoid of any proper sense of responsibi1ity in

' handling his personal finances, resulting in his running___  _

into debt to the extent of several thousands of dollars.

i lent ion has already been made of his unhaopy married.



FM * ' File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

...............  Station,
REPORT 

Date........... ......................... i g
3 

Subject......... ............ ........... ........... ............................................... ...................... ............... .........

Made by.............................      Forwarded by............... ....... ............ ......

,, -> + q î •■•■rçssion is -wined tn at he was s. s s tf- in hie. 

downfall, i-f downfall it cun be termed, oy »>■; fgot -hut 

h 1927 ' rs. □rake fel.> in I ?vw with a ~ ^vor uP

a ri’-ist re piment stationed i - luuuj?; ai at Ike -ime. rs.____

e « with her hucbunlTs knowledge? followed uicis militavy .

•entleman to Ireland after his transfer fro- 3r an.kai ir. the 

latter part 1927; she returned here ir the follow! ng year» 

In 19 29 she, a tain proceeded to kn./land re^urnin^ here in 

1-30. whilst in luol she -rade a third trio to the United 
~ --------- 1---------------------------------------------------- -

Kin.-dom within a period o ' four years. 

____ ____ The excuse L-iven by J rake tor the necessity of these 

fremuent sailings was that crom 1927 onwards .brake //as 

_ suffering frow a severe mental breakdown and that they were 

_ nia de on medical advice; nevertheless, in the 11 .. ht o f _ ___

in^orwati on that the present investigation has unearthed,

_ £2 Jls believed that 4~he cotrect reason for her rw serous 

trir-s to Inrland wa? her infatuation for the -ritish soldier. 

Ir.sp 1 te of this, however, .brake successfully employed the 

above mentioned excuse to apply almost annually from 1928 

unti1 1936 to the Shanghai ^unicipal Council for loans

_of amounts from 'jfl, to 5’5,600, to be deducted, from the 

Superannuation ^und standing to his credit. During the 

same period, he borrowed money right and left in Shanghai, 

failed to pay his many creditors and spent the greater part 

of the money he had and that which constituted his monthly 

salary, on gambling ( Ha i-■>->! ai, dog and ftfny racing), women 

and drink.____

In July .1931 he divorced Mrs. Drake "on technical 

grounds as a necessary legal safeguard for his sons* but
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Subject............ ........................ . ..... .......................................... ............... ........ ......... ......

Made by..........................   Forwarded by

—coirLLnuecL to,maintain her._____________ ,

1 c Jan'ibry 19. *3, Drake ’/as promoted Assiétant

■ -ü.ster of the Public Jc'.ool .>oyo at a z: laiy__cf 3944 

.oer mo nth.

I n i ? 1?34 j.ral<e ant hi-/ divorced v/ife were quietly

r erm r r i ed at the-Lol'' ^rinitv Da th edr al ? Shanghai.

-Jorin; La-' 1 C , i t ^as discovered that rraae in _h i s_

__ oa. o c ity _of nier assistant ? aster of the ruolic school_________

■ X

__systematically had certain amounts of coal,

___ to tall i ng Mx_ tons, ordered i' o r the s c h o ol, delivered to_ __ 

__his own residence during the previous winter* ?o11owing 

__ d is ç iqo 1 j. nary action taken by th- Education department of 

__ the Shanghai, ^unicipal 0 unci], ke was reverted to jthe 

position of Assistant Laster, which brought with it a

_ decrease in salary of $70 per month._____ _

____ _ ____ Cn January 6, 1937 Drake's salary was increased,_____ __  

according to the Council's grading saale, to $979 yer mo nth._

__ On July 7, 1937 he sa: led for longxong o ri the s. s • 

,>JJavikenrt having been granted seven months’ Long Leave as 

from July 1 to be followed by retirement on pension. In 

addition he was granted Pull Superannuation - some $30,0C0 - 

out prior to it being handed him, nearly $24,000 was utilised 

to settle his _out standi ng debts in Shanghai. 

During his long career in Shunghai, he remained on 

very friendly terms with many well-to-do local Japanese _____  __

__ and also made almost yearly trips to Japan during the summer 

vacation periods. 

 During the course of Investigation numerous persons 

have been heard to express their amazement that a man such
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____as Drake should have ueen allowed jto remai . in tne employ 

of the Council 'p o v so cany years» -• i n ;■ c it w : s o; no__

..-jp a secret teat ho owed >oney to .mesons end_____

concerns, ah that .æ hal the it”° .tio.i ?f_ me?

------1 jj~ ya ■- </ .. . 1 . .X|t, ______ s-, u\. c,:. .: 1 .. 1 _

-z has never come to the j ” ' : oJ - .ic : :n th. ,---------- --------- —,-------------------------------------------

.- ■—-ior to ...Is st.-airy, .-ut a .oinsiUe, __

____ jL.'jjviaaal, he con oe sun-iel up as oein : •- ran cith______  

no coral scriyles, a non who would do any ‘din for money

__ _ vyd a man in v/hom no reliance can be placed»

0 
I



PERSONAL.

4th October,

BR'T'SH CONSULATE-GENERAL,

P.O.Box 250. SHANGHAI.

Dear Bourne,

A British Subject named DARELL DRAKE,

who apparently was for some time employed by the 

Shanghai Municipal Council as a schoolmaster, arrived 

in Hong Kong from Shanghai on 11th July.

Although he has given a plausible ex

planation of his visit to Hong Kong (he states that 

he is interested in an ore proposition), he is being 

rded with suspicion on account of his close 

q^sflkftiation with Japanese and certain undesirable 

f^ye^/gner? • He reads and writes Japanese and was a 

—"'professor in Tokyo University for 14 years before

he joined the Shanghai Municipal Council.

I should be very grateful for anything 

you may be able to tell me about this man if he came 

to your notice in any way.

Yours sincerely,

Major K. M. Bourne, M.C., 1 \____
Shanghai.



October 8 37

Dear Barton,

With reference to your letter dated

4th October, 1937* X forward herewith for your 

information a copy of a report regarding 

Dsrsll Drake.

Your* sincerely»

/< k . A. JJrutil * ' ’

James Barton, Bsq., 

H.B.M. Consulate-General, 

Bhanghai.



»
BRITISH CONSULATE-CENfi^Atp o

p.o.box 259. SHANGHAI.-

9th October, 1937.

Dear Bourne,

Many thanks for the interesting

report sent under cover of your letter No.D. 8120 

of 8th October. The Hong Kong authorities are 

being informed.

Yours sincerely,

Major K. M. Bourne, M.C., 
Shanghai.





' File No......... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. c, ’

Section 1,-SpeciaJ—J8r.^///«, "
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Subject. .J?*0?08*? demonstration by the All Shanghai Association for 
the. Support of Armed Resistance «

'1''' rj V ç\
Made by .....Cap.aI,...8ih. Tse-liang...  ...Forwarded by....... ________

__ The All Shanghai Association for the Sapport of Armed 
Resistance, of which Mr. Dao Pah-chuen H ), committee

member of local Tangpu, is one of the leading members, issued 

on the night of October 9/10 urgent instructions to all __

members of local public bodies ordering them to assemble at

_ the corner of Hanking and Chekiang Roads at 11 a.m.. October 10 

for the purpose of conducting a "Peaceful demonstration and 

oath-taking ceremony.11 It is expected that the gathering

will shout the three slogans which are to be broadcasted 

by the local Tangpu at 12 noon, and also sing the Chinese 

national anthem.___________________________________________________
It is expected that should the weather improve, more 

than one thousand persons will participate in this movement.



File No.......  .....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l* Special Branch XJGEK2QÇ
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Subject...... ..Anniversary of the .Double. Tenth Festival. - Warning issued ..................

............. .......................t o Mr, Cha ng. Y.i. ng- ta eng........................................... ■ /. - 
' * ( i ~ Ft.............................

Made by.. D. S. McKepWn ..... Forwarded by....\^m^r...... ‘..*. •

— At 4. p.m. October 9* D.S.I. Kao Yen-ken and-------------- -
__ D.3. McKeown visited French Police Headquarters and interviewed 

—Monsieur Sarly, Sous-Directeur, concerning a warning _to_________
—be issued to Mr. Dao Pah-chuen ^ ). in charge of the __

——All Shanghai Association for the Support of Armed Resistance* _

___againet causing disorders in the Settlement on the occasion___  

---- of the Double Tenth Festival, Monsieur Sarly stated that .

—he was in full accord with any measures to suppress the__

---activities of this organization.Subsequently^D.3.I.Kao, 

__ D.8* OuBsakovaky and Clerk Chow Chueh-fong ) of the _

—French Police and D.8. McKeown proceeded to the temporary___

— office of.the Local Kuomintang, 434 Rue Auguste Boppe. in_____

an effort to locate Mr. Dao Pah-chuen, who is a Standing
I—Committee member of the local Kuomintang. Mr. Dao was ____

_ absent* but his representative Mr. Chang Ying-tseng

—Chief of the Investigation Department of the local Kuomintang.

—was, interviewed and warned that any illegal activities on ___

---- the part of the * All Shanghai Aaaociation for the Support Of

! m ^^dpmojifiitTations, the distribution or posting of anti-Japanese 
dbills. and the staging of anti-Japanese plays would be

1U OCT J 937
ed by the Police of both areas who were

ully prepared to deal sternly, with the persons responsible.
This warning was repeated in detail by the members of the

—French Police.____ Inreply^ Mr. Chang -Stated that the

—Association in question and all other bodies under the control

nf the Inpgl Kuomintang hyd haan inatruntad to confine the 

celebrations to private meetings, the hoisting of national

----- flags and the inaartion of. article* in thw I anal Chinese
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October 9, 1937.

Divisional Memo No. 206.

Divisional Officers.
D.D.Os. (for information).

Anniversary of the Double Tenth.

To-morrow being the anniversary of the Double Tenth Festival, 

all members of the Force not detailed for duties will be confined 

to barracks and re&in in uniform.

The Reserve Unit will stand by at Gordon Road.

Two platoons of the Russian Regiment, S.V.C. will stand by 

at the Chase Bank.

Four armed S.V.C. lorries will patrol A 8c B Divisions under 

the direction of Divisional Officers concerned.

Attention is directed to the Special Branch Memo of to-day’s 

date issued to all concerned in connection with the above and 

special attention musr be given to the following points indicated 

then ein: -

(1) Dinner to be given at 12 noon to leaders of the local 

Chinese community ct the Dah Si Yng Restaurant, 710 

Foochow Road, by theA !!■ Shanghai association for the • 

Support of -n.rm.ed Resistence.

(2) Distribution of National Salvation progaganda pamphlets 

in tramcars, buses and on the streets by members of Youth’s 

National Salvation Service Group.

(3) Distribution and posting of handbills and cartoons and 

meetings to be held in the streets and alleyways by groups 

of members of the Shanghai Cultural Circles Salvation 

Association.

(4) Distribution of pamphlets by the Shanghai Vocational Circles 

Race Salvation Association, members of which also propose 

to paste posters in the streets during the early hours of

October.10.

(5) Solicitation of contributions to buy Liberty Bonds from



2*

oedcstrians and shopkeepers by various National Salvation 

groups and associations.

(6) A similar campaign by Chinese Postmen which is to last for 

one month.

It should be distinctly understood that the normal procedure 

regarding the distribution of handbills will be adhered to and persons 

found distributing then should b>j warned to desist* Persons found 

in possession of anti-Japanese pamphlets or found posting pictorial 

or other posters of a nature likely to cause a brcachof the peace 

ere to be taken to Police Stations and the Special Branch informed.

Officers i/c will s_nd m out during Curfew hours to-night to 

search for and take down any anti-Japanese or other posters found 

which are considered likely to lead to a broach of the peace.

Meetings and processions are definitely prohibited but great 

discretion must be exercised in dispersing them, care being taken to 

differentiate between those of a patriotic and those of an anti-Japanese 

nature.

There is no objection to persons soliciting for contributions 

toward Liberty Bonds provided that no coercion is used or that conduct 

likely to provoke a breach of the peace occurs.

Special protection will be afforded to Japanese subjects residing 

in or frequenting the arsa South of the Creek and upon request escorts 

will be provided to ensure their safety.

The provisions of Divisional Memo No. 119 must not be lost sight 

of and D.Os. vzill bring into use any of these at their discretion 

should the situation so demand.
The established posts on tjZe Southern Boundary will not be inter

fered with but should be specially Instructed to bo alert.

Dewj^CSmissioner (Divisions^.
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Distribution: -

C.P, 
P.A.
D.C. (Sp.Br.)
D.C. (Crime)
D.C. (C)
D.C. (J)
D.C. (Spls.)
A.C. (A. & TR.)
A.C. (T)
All Stations 
Quartermaster
R. U.
Tr. Depot 
Transport Office

Liaison Officer (Legal Dept.) 
Judicial Police 
C. C. R.
Governor of Gaol (Information) 
Conmandant, S.V.C.
British Forces.
American Forces.
Italian Forces.



Special Blanch

October 9, 1937.

Anniversary of the Double Tenth Festival - local observances 

In commemoration of the anniversary of the Double Tenth 

Festival, the National Day of China, which falls on October 

10, the following services sponsored by various local 

Chinese bodies will be observed in the International 

Settlement and French Concession s- 

- Meetings

In compliance with an orcer from the local Tangpu, 

public bodies and schools will hold a celebration service 

in their respective offices or buildings at 10 a.m. 

October 10.

At 12 noon, October 10, leading members of the All 

Shanghai Association for the Support of Armed Resistance 

(also known ae the Shanghai Various Circles Committee to 

Support Resietance against the Enemy ) fa fife )

will entertain leaders of the local Chinese community to 

dinner in the Dah Si Yang Restaurant, 710 Foochow Road 

(Louza District). During the function, it is expected 

that the question of severing economic relations with Japan 

will be diecuesed.

- Public Activities

a) Under the direction of the "All Shanghai Association 

for the Support of Armed Resistance," twenty groups, 

three members each, of the Youth’s National Salvation 

Service Group (-^ $ $$$$)» loong Shu Temple, Fang

Zia Road, Nantao, the Secretariat Office of which is 

located at 850 Avenue Edward VII, plan to distribute in 

tramcars, buses and on the streets during the day copies 

of a pamphlet prepared by the association, bearing on 

national salvation propaganda.
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b)The Shanghai Cultural Circles Race Salvation Association 

, offices at Rooms 519-522 Pootung Guild, 

1454 Avenue Edward Vll, propose to organize 200 groups, 

five persons each, consisting of members of various 

organizations affiliated with the association. These 

groups will distribute and paste handbills and cartoons 

in streets and hold open air meetings in alleyways during 

the day. Visits will be also paid by these groups 

to military hospitals and refugee camps, where speeches 

bearing on the occasion will be delivered, pamphlets 

distributed and songs of a national salvation nature sung. 

Short dramas may be staged or films shown, whenever 

possible.

o) The Shanghai Vocational Circles Race Salvation Association 

, with offices in the Sing Kwai(^/^ )Vocation- 

al School, 270 Chungking Road, plan to organize 200 group? 

five persons each, who will be instructed to paste 

posters in the streets bearing slogans in Chinese and 

English during the early hours of October 10. These 

groups will also distribute pamphlets in the streets and 

pay visits to military hospitals and refugee camps during 

the day.

This association will also publish on this occasion 

the first issue of its weekly paper.

d) The Shanghai Women’s Movement Acceleration Association 

, Room 410, Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward

Vll, will organize 10 groups of five persons each for 

the purpose of visiting military hospitals and presenting 

comforts to the inmates.

e)The Chinese Children's National Salvation Association 

communication address c/o Huang Yae ), 

Sin Wan Pao, will detail three representatives to accomper 

certain members of the Shanghai Women's Movement 
Acceleration Association in visiting the hospitals.

&
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f) The Citizens' Section and the merchants Section of the 

Liberty Bonds Sale Promotion General Group, with offices 

in the Chung '7ei Bank Building, 16 Rue de la Porte du 

Hord, and the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen's Association, 

480 Yu Ya Ching Road, respectively, will detail members 

of the various branch associations of the two local 

Citizens' Federations as well as other organizetions and 

traders* associations to visit alleyways and shops during 

the course of the day for the purpose of soliciting 

contributions for the purchase of Liberty Bonds. Some 

IGO members of the Youth's National Salvation Service 

Group will also form small groups and assist in this 

campaign by soliciting contributions from pedestrians 

in the streets.

Some 400 members of local women’s organizations plan 

to visit relatives and neighbours for the purpose of 

soliciting contributions for Liberty Bonds.

g) Commencing from October 10, Chinese postmen will solicit 

from Chinese shops and firms contributions of a sum not 
less than $5 for the pv.xjhfiee of Liberty Bonds. This 

campaign will last for one month and is being carried out 

on the instructions of the Ministry of Communications.

h) At the request of the All Shanghai Association for the 

Support of Armed Resistance, some 80 members of the Shanghai 
Municipality ?filitary Trained Students’ National Salvation 

Association ), with a communication

address in the Kwang Hsia ) Middle School, 40

Moulmein Road, will assemble at 8 a. a. in the Mei Hwa

) Girls School, 61 Carter Road (Sinza District), 

and thence proceed to various parts of the Settlement for 

the purpose of soliciting from shops and residents 
contributions towards Liberty Bonds and comforts for 

wounded soldiers.

i-
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In addition to the foregoing, Chinese residents will 

hoist national flags. The local Tangpu will broadcast 

at 12 noon over the radio station of the Ministry of 

Communications, Sassoon House, Nanking Road, the following 

three slogans 

“long Live the People’s Three Principles!" 

"Long Live the Chinese Kuomintang.’" 

"Long Live the Republic of Chinai"

It is expected that all Chinese radio stations will relay 

these slogans and that they will be shouted by pedestrians.

The"All Shanghai Association for the Support of

Armed Resistance" will also broadcast a speech bearing on 

the occasion over the Shanghai City Government Radie 

Station, Feng Ling Jao, off Route Ghisi, between 11.30 a.m. 

and 12.05 p.m.

A special programme, eponeore.1 by the Liberty Bonds 

Sale Promotion General Group, consisting of lectures, 

dramas and songs will be bro<_ leas ted through the radio 

station of the Great China Dispensary, Foochow Road, between 

1 p.m. and 9 p.m. It is expectec that this programme will 

be relayed by other local Chinese stations.

Special issues will be published by the Chinese press.

Lantern slides encouraging the people to purchase 

Liberty Bonds will be exhibited at Chinese cinemae that 

are operating at present.

- Miscellaneous

The following articles will be transported by motor 

trucks during the day from the Settlement and/or French 

Concession to the front as tokens of encouragement
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200,000 cotton padded waistcoats from the Shanghai 

Municipality Comfort Committee with an office 

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, Ningpo Fellow 

Countrymen's Association Building, 480 Yu Ya Ching 

Road,

100,000 cotton padded waistcoats from the Shanghai Civic 

Association (also known as the Shanghai Citizens' 

Association), Chung '7ei Bank Building, 16 Rue de 

la Porte du Nord.

100,000 packets of comforts from the 1st Special District 

Citizens* Federation, 77 Race Course Road.

100 woollen jackets from the Shanghai ’’/omen's Movement 

Acceleration Association, Room 410, Pootung Guild, 

1454 Avenue Edward VII.

350 pairs of straw shoes, 500 gunny bags and 2,000 tins 

of canned goods from the Shanghai Cultural Circles 

Race Salvation Association, Rooms 519-522 Pootung 

Guild, 1454 Avenue Fidward VII.

D.C. (Crime & Special Branches).
Distribution

Commissioner of Police
D.C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Special Branch)
D.C. (Crime)
D.C. (Chinese)
A.C. (A. & T.R.)
D.O.s “A* A »BW
D.D.O.s "A" & »B*
All Stations - "A” & "B” Divs.
Reserve Unit
Commandant s.V.C. (information)
French Police
C.C.R.
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blade by ..................and............... Forwarded by......P»ï .«...CrawfOrd........ .............. ..........
j— ______------------- -

Between 12.30 p.m. and 1 p.m. t October 10th, Mr. Dao 

Pah-chuen was interviewed by C.D.I. Sharman, D.I. Crawford______

and D.i. Pan Lien-pih at the Pah Si Yang Restaurant, 710 

Foochow Road, where it was explained to him the embarrassment 

he was causing the Settlement authorities through demonstrations 

and poster distribution and the injudicious way he was using 

the Settlement for means of propaganda.It was impressed 

_ upon him that such might lead to incidents and mob violence __  

and destroy the world w<de sympathy China had gained recently 

__ in addition to making it very hard for the Municipal Police 

to_maintain order in a place where thousands were seeking

. jrefuge. Mr. Dao Pah-chuen replied that he would do everything 

__possible in an endeavour to persuade those responsible for______  
__ the demonstration and poster distribution to desist, but  

he was not responsible for that part of the programme, only 

_ the slogans to be broadcasted and an appeal to the people 

through the press to be patriotic.

__ i
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Subject Tiffin Party to bo held in theDah,_si 

on occasion of Double Tenth FestiTal................

Made ......  .....and... .............Forwarded by... P.’.I.»....Crawford ... ..........

It is reported that the tiffin party to be held  

at the Pah 31 Yang Restaurant, 710 Foochow Road (Lousa 

district), at 12 noon, October* 10, in celebration of the 

Rational Festival, is being given by Mr. Dap Pah-chuen . f 

l_)» one of the active leaders of the AU shanghai 

Association to Support Armed Resistance responsible for 

the celebrations to bp held: to-day.__The following

prominent persons are reported to besharing the cost of

the tiffin t-_________ _
Pan Kung-chan ( -V - * ;. .

_ Vong Shiao-lai______ ( X )
Tn Yueh-sung ( $ ‘X )_______

|__ Chien Sing-ta _____
( K ?■• : ) _____________________

|  Doo ng Ying-pah_____ ( If' u7 ) ___

__ *ong Zung-ts_____ _ ( it, )

__  Ching Zung-slang__ ( 'ri.$ )___________

__  _______ Chang Shou-yung ( *1 iLii )___________

______ Ku Khn-xung________ ( J f M )



FM ? Filfi NF)
, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special Branch 
REPORT » . . • » __Date®?. tober... IQjt... I9 37

Subject.........Boyscouts to urgepedestrians to. shout ..slogans.

Made by C.!».!.......Sih...T.8e-lia.ng...... Forwarded

The Shanghai Municipality National Crisis Youths*

__ Service Group» 1422 Avenue Bdward Vll. has detailed member■____ 
dressed in boyscouts uniforms to the undermentioned _ __

traffic intersections for the purpose of urging pedestrians 

to shout at 12 noon, October 10, the following three ___

slogans»*___________________________________

"Long Live ths People’s Three Principles! * 

"Long Live the Chinese Kuomintang! *___________________

"Long Lite the Republic of China! * 
•» * *■

Chungking Road and Avenue Bdward VII» 

Mohawk Road and Avenue Bdward Vll.___  __

Chengtu Road and Avenue Bdward Vll. 

Yu Ya Ching Road and Avenue Bdward Vll. 

Chefoo Road and Yu Ya Ching Road.  

Nanking Road and Chekiang. Road. 

Nanking Road and Pokien Road. 

Yu Ya Ching Road and Nanking Road. _____

Yu Ya Ching and Avenue Roads.___________________

Avenue Bdward Vll and Honan Roads.

Continental Bmporium Building, Nanking Road.

I



Wan Pao and other local newspapers s- 3 J

LOCAL TaNGPU DIRECTS CELEBRATION OF OCTOBER 1OTH

In view of the approach of the National Day 
(October 10) which falls this year at a time when a major war 
of resistance against Japan on all fronts is going on, as 
well as the fact that the celebration of the same must be 
adapted to our needs during this period of emergency so as 

to strengthen the war of resistance, the following measures 
governing celebration of the anniversary have been drawn up 
by the local Tangpu s-

'•To celebrate the National Day, all official 
organs, public bodies, factories, shops and residences shall 
be directed in a circular notice in the newspapers to hoist 
the National Flag, and competent officials of organs, public 
bodies, schools and factories in question shall lead their 
subordinates in holding celebration ceremonies at their 
respective places at 10 a.m. October 10. The ceremony must 
be held in a simple manner. Besides giving reports or 
speeches, the chairman of the ceremon”' shall direct his 
subordinates to subscribe to the Liberty Bonds or the comfort 
funds."

The local Tangpu will appoint officials to 
broadcast ceremonial procedure through radio stations at 
10 a.m. October 10.



National Hercld and other local newspapers J- A-ro- 3 7 (fl fl.)

PROGRAUE OF CELEBRATIONS FOB OCTOBER 1VTH

In connection with the celebration of the 
approaching Double Tenth Festival, the Cultural Circles' 
National Extinction Aversion Association yesterday agreed 
upon the following measures »-
1) That publicity cards bearing the picture of the late 

Dr. Sun Yat-sen be printed*
2) That papers containing caricatures be published.
3) That all public bodies end alleyway organizations be 

notified to post up pairs of scrolls inscribed with 
characters celebrating the Festival.

4) That celebration ceremonies be also held in refugee camps 
as well as nospital8 for wounded soldiers*

5) That programmes relating to the National Day be broadcast 
through radio stations.

6) Thst a "One-Day Income Movement* be offered on the Double 
Tenth Festival occasion.

7) That local citizens introduce a *one-cent contribution 
movement" on the National Day.

x. 8) That various public bodies hold their respective 
celebration ceremonies*

9) That the Entertainers’ National Extinction Aversion 
Association be arranged to proceed with soliciting 
through radio broadcasting stations funds in aid of 
refugee camps and hospitals for wounded soldiers.

10)That members of various public bodies be notified to 
provide posters to be pasted on walls in their own 
alleyways or those in the vicinity} that they be also 
notified to distribute publicity matters and to hold 
touring choral performances*



October 5, 193?. Afternoon Translation.

Pao and other local newspapers J-

QS-1HEL DOUBLE, TENULASNXVBPSAIff
In view of the fact that the National 

Anniversary Day, the Double Tenth Festival, this year falls 
at a time when China is waging an unanimous war of resistance 
against Japan and considering that the celebration of the 
anniversary this time should be adapted to the present 
circumstances and requirements so as to intensify the 
strength of our resistance, the Propaganda Committee of the 
Enemy-Resisting Support Association has proposed to urge 
the people throughout the country to carry out the enforcement 
of the following three movements» namelyi-

(1) The movement to subscribe articles for the 
comfort of officers and men at the front.

(2) The movement to subscribe contributions 
towards the Liberty Bonds.

(3) The movement to call for the severance 
of economic relations with Japan.

Certain members have already been appointed 
by the Presidium of the Association to form respective 
committees to look after the promotion of these movements.
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Three Movements Launched 
To Commemorate October 10
National Independence Day Of China Will Be 

Marked This Year By Providing Troops With 
Comforts And Selling Liberty Bonds

To commemorate the National 
Independence Day on October 10, 
in a manner compatible with the 
present defensive war against Japan, 
three important movements will be 
launched here by the All-Shanghai 
Association for the Support of 
Armed Resistance on that day.

The three campaigns are intended 
to “comfort” Chinese defenders now 
operating on the Shanghai front, to 
promote the sale of the Liberty 
Bonds and to propose the serverance

of economic, social and cultural re
lations with Japan.

In the “comfort” movement, the 
association hopes to gather 100,000 
cotton-pad waistcoats and 100,000 
“comfort” bags on October 10 to be 
distributed to the Çhinese defenders 
here.

In this connection, it is learned 
that Mr. *Çu Yueh-sheng, well- 
known local banker and chairman 
of the Shanghai Civic Association, 
has already alone contributed 30.000 
cotton waistcoats and 4,000 suits of 
underwear.

In addition to these “comfort” 
articles, souvenir banners will be 
presented to 'every division or 
brigade fighting here as an en
couragement.

Liberty Bonds
Regarding the promotion of the ' 

sale of the Liberty Bonds, the All- ; 
Shanghai Association for the Sup
port of Armed Resistance will 
divide the city into different sec
tions in which a solicitation move
ment will be launched. Every shop, 
school and terrace in each locality 
will be asked to pledge a certain 
amount of the bonds. To bring this 
movement to a success, solicitation.
parties will be organized for activi
ties in these sections.

A boycott on Japanese goods to 
echo the woria-wide clamouring to, 
this effect will start the movement 
for servering all relations with ! 
janan. !

10n October 10, a well-organized 
and determined boycott movement 
yvill be lauiichedZhere and a super- 
Y^prv committee will be nraamzedL

supervise and encourage itar
Central News. '
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October 9, 37.

F»Y« Young Esq a»

Apartment 2* 

1283* Yu Yuen Road*

Dear Sir*

There is no objection to the broadcast 

of the material seen by mo«

2 Enclosures

Yours faithfully*

',93<
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October 9 1937

S'.Y. Young, Eeq., 

Apartment 2,

1283, Yu Yuen Road.

Dear Sir,

There is no objection to the broadcast cf 

the material seen by me.

Yours faithfully,

F. Y. YOUNG 
china information service

TEL. 85841

2 Enclosures:

a)Speech "The Significance of Today" by John C.H. Wu and

b)Speech "Japan Defeats Her Own Ends

to be broadcast over radio on October 10, 1937.



Special Blanch 

October 9, 1937. 
1 

Anniversary of the Double Tenth Festival - local observances

In conmemoraticn of the anniversary of the Double Tenth 

Festival, the National Day of China, which falls on October 

10, the following services sponsored by various local 

Chinese bodies will be observed in the International 

Settlement and French Concession s- 

- Meetings

In compliance with an order from the local Tangpu, 

public bodies and schools will hold a celebration service 

in their respective offices or buildings at 10 a.m. 

October 10,

At 12 noon, October 10, leading members of the All 

Shanghai Association for the Support of Armed Resistance 

(aleo known ae the Shanghai Various Circles Committee to 

Support Resistance against the Enemy ) (£■ %" %-jX )

will entertain leaders of the local Chinese community to 

dinner in the Dah Si Yang Restaurant, 710 Foochow Road 

(Louza District). During the function, it is expected 

that the question of severing economic relations with Japan 

will be discussed.

- Public Activities

a) Under the direction of the ’’All Shanghai Association 

for the Support of Armed Resistance," twenty groupe, 

three membere each, of the Youth's National Salvation 

Service Group % ÆSîj/f)), loong Shu Temple, Fang 

Zia Road, Nantao, the Secretariat Office of which is |
I 

located at 850 Avenue Edward VII, plan to distribute in J

tramcars, buses and on the streets during the day copies j

of a pamphlet prepared by the association, bearing on f

national salvation propaganda.



(2)

b)The Shanghai Cultural Circles Race Salvation Association 

, offices at Rooms 519-522 Pootung Guild, 

1454 Avenue Edward Vll, propose to organize 200 groups, 

five persons each, consisting of members of various 

organizations affiliated with the association. These 

groups will distribute and paste handbills and cartoons 

in streets and hold open air meetings in alleyways during 

the day. Visits will be also paid by these groups 

to military hospitals and refugee camps, where speeches 

bearing on the occasion will be delivered, pamphlets 

distributed and songs of a national salvation nature sung. 

Short dramas may be staged or films shown, whenever 

possible*

à) The Shanghai Vocational Circles Race Salvation Association 

with offices in the Sing Kwai)Vocation

al School, 270 Chungking Road, plan to organize 200 groups 

five persons each, who will be instructed to paste 

posters in the streets bearing slogans in Chinese and 

English daring the early hours of October 10. These 

groups will also distribute pamphlets in the streets and 

pay visits to military hospitals and refugee camps during 

the day* 

This association will elso publish on this occasion 

the first issue of its weekly paper.

d) The Shanghai Women’s Movement Acceleration Association 

, Room 410, Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward

Vll, will organize 10 groups of five persons each for 

the purpose of visiting military hospitals and presenting 

comforts to the Inmates.

e)The Chinese Children's National Salvation Association 

communier tion address o/o Huang Yae ),

Sin Wan Pao, will detail three representatives to acoompan;

certain members of the Shanghai Women's Movement 
Acceleration Association in visiting the hospitals.

(WW) &
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f) The Citizens' Section and the Merchants Section of the 

Liberty Bonds Sale Promotion General Group, with offices 

ir> the Chung ’7ei Bank Building, 16 ’lue de la Porte du 

Nord, and the Piingpo Bellow Countrymen's Association, 

480 Yu Ya Ching Hoad, respectively, will detail members 

of the various branch associations of the two local 

Citizens' "Federations as well as other organizations and 

traders' associations to visit alleyways and shops during 

the course of the day for the purpose of soliciting 

contributions for the purchase of Liberty Bonds. Some 

100 members of the Youth's National Salvation Service 

Group will also form small groups and assist in this 

campaign by soliciting contributions from pedestrians 

in the streets.

Some 400 members of local women’s organizations plan 

to visit relatives and neighbours for the purpose of 

soliciting contributions for Liberty Bonds.

g) Commencing from October 10, Chinese postmen will solicit 

from Chinese shops and firms contributions of a sum not 

less than $5 for the puxehace of Liberty Bonds. This 
campaign will last for one month and is being carried out 

on the instructions of the Ministry of Commun! cat ions.

h) At the request ,of the All Shanghai Association for the 

Support of Armed Resistance, some 80 members of the Shanghai 
Municipality Military Trained Students' National Salvation 

Association with a communication

address in the Kwang Hsia ) Middle School, 40

Moulmein Road, will assemble at 8 a.m. in the Mei Hwa 

() Girls School, 61 Carter Road (Sinza District), 

and thence proceed to various parts of the Settlement for 

the purpose of soliciting from shops and residents 
contributions towards Liberty Bonds and comforts for 

wounded soldiers.
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In addition to the foregoing, Chinese residents will 

hoist national flags. The local Tangpu will broadcast 

at 12 noon over the radio station of the Ministry of 

Communications, Sassoon House, Nanking Road, the following 

three slogans

“Long Live the People's Three Principles.'"

"Long Live the Chinese Kuomintang.'"

"Long Live the Republic of China!"

It is expected that all Chinese radio stations will relay 

theee slogans and that they will be ehouted by pedestrians.

The"All Shanghai Association for the Support of 

Armed Resistance" will also broadcast a speech bearing on 

the occasion over the Shanghai City Government Radio 

Station, Feng Ling Jao, off Route Ghiai, between 11.30 a.m. 

and 12.05 p.m.

A special programme, sponsored by the Liberty Bonds 

Sale Promotion General Group, consisting of lectures, 

dramas and songs will be broadcasted through the radio 

station of the Great China Dispensary, Foochow Road, between 

1 p.m. and 9 p.m. It is expected that this programme will 

be relayed by other local Chinese stations.

Special issues will be published by the Chinese press.

Lantern slides encouraging the people to purchase 

Liberty Bonde will be exhibited at Chinese cinemas that 

are operating at present.

- Miscellaneous

The following articles will be transported by motor 

trucks during the day from the Settlement and/or French 

Concession to the front as tokens of encouragement s-
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200,000 cotton padded waistcoats from the Shanghai 

Municipality Comfort Committee with an office 

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, Ningpo Fellow 

Countrymen's Association Building, 480 Yu Ya Ching 

Road.

100,000 cotton padded waistcoats from the Shanghai Civic 

Association (also known as the Shanghai Citizens' 

Association), Chung ’7ei Bank Building, 16 Rue de 

la Porte du Nord.

100,000 packets of comforts from the 1st Special District 

Citizens* Federation, 77 Race Course Road.

100 woollen jackets f im the Shanghai Women's Movement 

Acceleration Association, Room 410, Pootung Guild, 

1454 Avenue Edward VII.

350 pairs of straw shoes, 500 gunny bags and 2,000 tins 

of canned goods from the Shanghai Cultural Circles 

Race Salvation Association, Rooms 519-522 Pootung 

Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII. /

D.C. (Crime & Special Branchjs).
Distribution

Commissioner of Police
D.C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Special Branch)
D.C. (Crime)
D.C. (Chinese)
A.C. (A. & T.R.)
D.O.s «A* & "B"
D.D.O.s *A" à »B*
All Stations - "A’ & "B* Divs.
Reserve Unit
Commandant s. V. C<• ( informai on)
French Police
C.C.R.
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H'BT.h'.'RRmTION OF THE CHINESE NATIONAL DàYx MEASURES DRAW UP _____- BYTANGPU

The following measures for the celebration of the 
Chinese National Day, which falls on October 10, 'nave been 
published by the local Tangpu Headquarters!- 
(1) All official organs, public organizations, schools, 

factories, shops and residents will fly the National Flag 
to celebrate the day.

(2) The persons in charge of official organs, public organiza
tions and schools will lead their subordinates to hold

I commemoration meetings at their respective places at
10 a.m. October 10, and to purchase Liberty Bonds, 
subscribe to the Comfort Fund or contribute relief 
articles such as cotton-padded jackets, waistcoats, quiltPj 
etc. The citizens in general should also make contribu
tions voluntarily.

(3) An official of the Tangpu will lead the people, through 
the radio, in shouting the following slogans at noon 
October lOx-

Long Live the Three Principles of the People!
Long Live the Chinese Kuomintang!
Long Live the Republic of Chine î



October 9, 1937, homing Transie tion.

Notice of Chamber of Commerce

The Shanghai Chinese Chamber of Commerce has issued 
a notice instructing all factories and shops to hoist the 
National Flag on October 10 in celebration of the National 
Day, and owners of motor trucks, hire cars and private cars 
to fly the National Flag on their vehicles.

Outline of Propaganda. Issued by Enemy-Resisting Association

The Propaganda Committee of the Shanghai Various Circle 
Enemy-Resisting Association yesterday'published the following 
outline of propaganda relating to the Na tional Day. - 
(1) The Significance of This Year’s National Day.

(af The unity of the Chinese people has strengthened 
as a result of the resistance put up by us on all fronts.

(b) To support the Government, trust our leader and 
sacrifice everything for a. lasting war of resistance is 
the unanimous advocacy of the whole nation.

(c) All the people, without any distinction whatever 
should fight for the liberty and equality of China.

(d) We have begun to settle the accounts of 
humiliation we have suffered in the past.

(e) This year's National Day marks the beginning 
of a resistance put up by a. peaceful force against an 
aggressive force.

(f) This year's National Day sees all peace-loving 
nd just nations of the world join hands ira. th China to 
deal a severe blow to the aggressor.

(g) This year's Nationa.l Day shows a bright future 
for our resistance against the enemy.

(2)_ How Shall We Celebrate This Year's National pay?
(aï Sever our economic relations with J-pm.
(b) Help to raise the Liberty Loan.
(c) Comfort the officers and men at the front.

Contempla ted Activities of Other Organizations

The Shanghai Relief Commission will explain to 
refugees in the various camps on October 10 the meaning of 
Notional Day and national salvation. A general outline of 
propaganda has been drawn up and instructors of refugees 
have been ordered to conduct propaganda according to the 
outline.

The Shanghai Boy Scouts' W^r-Time Service Corps will 
distribute National Day cakes and clothing to wounded soldiers 
and refugees on the National Day.

The Propaganda Section of the Corps will conduct 
a special radio broadcast on that day.

On the instruction of the Shanghai Enemy-Resisting 
Support Associa tion, members of the National Extinction 
Aversion Association of Shanghai Students Who Have Undergone 
kilitary Training will conduct propaganda urging people to 
contribute comforting articles and subscribe to the Libertar_ 
Loan, Th^rwill gather at end set out from the Lei Hwa ( fcl 
Girls* Liddle School, C.-rter Road, at 8 a.m. October 10. I
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October 9, 1937 Mcrning Translation

Besides holding a simple ceremony to c ,lebrate
th National Day, the Chinese Seamen’s Enemy-Be si sting 
Support Association will enlarge its activities in various 
practical works with a view to helping the men at the front.

A dramatic play entitled "Mother of China"
which is full of enemy-resisting sentiments, 

will be staged on streets and in refugee camps on October 10
by the Dramatic Section of the Shanghai War-Time Educational 
Service Corps.

The Lecturing Section of the same corps will give 
speeches on the streets.

Hwa Mei '^-n leo of October 8 :-

Gffi&RAL -T6AÏ jteWMT -SHANGHAI

Due to the fact that his wife had died of sickness 
in Hongkong, General°* the 
defunct 19th Boute Army, left here forSeptember 
to cope with funeral arrangements.

•V A A _________ -I _ J - - ,11 i s ’now Xêarïiëà comple tecL all
necessary affairs, General Tsai has proceeded to Nanking 
whence he will come to Shanghai to continue his part in the 
anti-Japanese campaign.
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Browaeion of Chinese student* with ter 
eeeute enter the Central Platrlet lQ/io/37.

At 18.13 pou Oanday Oet. 10,1937 6.1. Verhcveky 

reporte* over the telephone that about 10 hire ear* 

neatly fren Bohanova Hire Car depot had proceeded 

mat te Went along the Hanking Hoad into Leu** iMotrlel. 

the rdklolee were noticed to be occupied by Chine» 

of the etadent olaeo» *hile pawing the Cratiemtat 

mperivn Mo. 341 Wanking Road, panphlote ef an anti 

Jepaneeo m tare» and urging th* puroheae of Liberty 

Bond* wore thrown fren three of the vehicle** The 

panphlote were collected vy the Belie* who attended* 

in roepenoo to a further telephone report at 

18.15 p*n. above date fren the tana officer a party 

of unifozn Bollco and doteotivoo voder the Officer in 

Charge of Dietriot proceeded to the cerner ef Banking Id» 

and Whaneo Rd» where B»I» Verhovnky mboogueatly reported 

that a party of about W Chinone of the eindent olaeo 

awonpaalod by a Onaber of fanal» wearing khaki ohlrt* 

and panto, led by about 80 Chlnoee Bay dooute nw along 

the Hanking Rd. prewodiag w»t to loot at about* 

and tarnod Oonih into maneo Rd» Ike proceooiaa 

tamed mot along the foodhew Rd» into the Leuna
'«Sh ' ' ' 

eat that otatien «no inferno*. g *



Patriot!» song» and anthe®b were sung by these 

person»* moot of who» carried Chine»© national flags. 

a email aunbor ef pamphlets a» previously mentioned 

were thrown* and collected by th» Police.

7*8» Mitarevsky reported by telephone at 1.06 po>. 

that a party of Chinese of the student elans* apparently 

the sane process!on had appeared on the Avenue Edward 

Yll near Kiang»» Road proceeding vast to bast, 

inspector Brownrigg attended with a party of uniform 

Poli»»* and the procession dispersed quietly in the 

vicinity of The Bund and Avenue Edward Vll where the 

French Police wore also ia «ttendance.

All rawj*1! et* collected were sent to the 

Spécial Branch.
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10.30a»m*» 3p*a* 
10/10/37.

No.28 Tientsin Kd. 
)et. Office.

Lecture given by members of The Shanghai 
Cultural Çirelee Rational Salvation Asogciation 

ftl FQs

At 10*60 a.m* on the 10/10/37 a talephone Bossage 
vm received at thio station from Chief retentive Inept* 

Roos attached to The Special Branch Headquarters, to tho 

offeet that a neatlag «at to br held sometime during 

the 10/10/37, at The Taung Duh( f Refugee

Centre situated at Mo* *6 Tientsin Road*

Enquiries by the undarslgnod^D*S.I. Chang King Teh, 

and C.D.C. 888 ascertained that at IS*6 p.m. on the 

lG/lO/37 six aals, and two female Chinese who are 

Bombers of a party known as The Shanghai Cultural Circles

National Salvation Aoooolatiee*met together at the 

forsmertloned refugee centre on tho ground floor* 

They changed into theatrical costumes and amused 

tho refugees by taking part in a abort play,which related

to a female whose child had boon killed and her house 

destroyed, the aotore saying *uhe did it t Zt must have 

boon tho Japanese** The refugees then Joined tho nenber» 

of tho cirole in singing seme patriotic songs*
After some songe had been sung* two members of tho 

group named (1) Tung ChingCy^^/^ and (S) Sing To 

oatfi gave a short lecture as to the boot

•cans of taking eever whilst an alr»raid was in program»» 

All menbere of tho circle loft tho refugee oestre

411 ....
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at 1 p.m., after having amused and lectured to the 

refugees for 40 minutes.

Vo untoward Incident took place.

Detective from Special Branch also attended.

D. S. 142.

D. D. 0. •A*.



Mise.730/37. Central 
9th October 37

1.

aHREST Or THREE CHINESE IN CCI®it!ION WITH 
THE DIbTRIBÜTlOh Ob' FOSTER! OF i N -■ NTI-J7 F/ NFSE 

MATURE.

At 8 p.m. on the 9-10-37, F.S.277 Potapoff brought 

to the Station the underdescribed male Chinese, who in 

company with three or four others who decamped, was seen 

preparing to stick certain posters on the walls at the 

corner of Kiangse and Canton Roads:
(U Lee Ts OenH^£d|r), aged 25, S/shop-aseietant, 

native of Ningpo, employed at the Great China 
bis pans ary, 313 Foochow Road.

He was found to be in possession of seven posters 

each stamped with the seal of the "Shanghai Vocational 

Young Men's War Service Society Propaganda Section*’ and 

bearing either one of the following slogans:

"Celebrate the National Dey and fight to the end." 

"Who caused the separation of your families and the 
destruction of your homes"

On interrogation by C.D.L.S 6fc, end 117 zee To Oen 

stated that he had obtained the posters from a certain 

address on Kiangse Road, to which he had been invited by 
a fellow employee named Lieu Ewei SungCj^t). He 

alleged he was not aware of the identity of his four 

companions who had decamped at the tine of his arrest 

and at whose request he was prepared to assist in 

distributing the posters.



Mire 473C/37(C)

1 (Sheet 2)

On the inst: actions of u.ei-.v. :h', cetoctives

visited the advrcfcfc rienui.^1 y/ove.. to be the

Youen ‘nipping hoxxg. 5-t -V18 •■:ang*-^ Road,

where the underdescribed two parson*- ware found sitting

ct & table in e ground 1'loor «iac ioûœ engagea in writ

ing z.octers similar to those alxeedy seized:-
hy »OO Zung Kong 4=^ ♦ «ge.. B5, single clerk, 

active of Mngpo, emiloysd by the Youen Foong 
Shipping Hong; at the above cdfrese.

(3. hung Bau ZeeW^x / » &ged 2c, single clerk, 
native ofMx^po, employed and residing at the 
same adores».

On and nearby the table at which these persons v/ere 

seatju was Ioluk. 177 posters bearing slogans similar to 

those found in possession ox Zee Is (Jen and 188 blank

sheets of paper of similar size and quality, loth the 

written and blank sheets all bare the stamp of the xfore 

mentioned Society.

«oo Zung Kong and Zung Bau Zee stated that the 

Society*s office is situated et 77 Foh Yuen Road in

Manteo and that the blank sheets and sample slogans had

been delivered to them by a member named Tseu Ping Sung* 

*ho requested their assistance in writing the

slogans.

J).D.O.*a" i>iv.

On the instructions of the D.O. "A", the posters

have been confiscated and ths three culprits detained

until the 10th inst. when they will be 

Western Barrier
D. s.

over the
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OneReport sent with__  _____ ___
Special Branch.

----- ; D.D.*» Cafe Central 
Where found Arcade Sgechuen Rd,

___  pamphlet? handbills or newspapers to

Time found 1 10-10*37

Character of place where found, ( industrial, 
residential, respectable' or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

‘ Busineae Centre? 
I

Near School. Factory, Military ('amp. Mill 
etc.

How distributed ?
( It known).

1 Ko.

Peeled on wall outside 
Cafe Central Arcade Szechuan 
Road.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Anti-Japanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many?
None.

Class of man arre ted? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc. )

/

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
------- ’ *F

****

----- H IT ------St f/LcT... --------------- -

C.D.3

Signed...

Date. . 1.0-10-37. for C, I. etc, i/c.. ------- Station.
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Central
October lûth, 10»7. 

report on poeter» found paetad in Centrai District bearing «loftana 
for Ohm»»» People in ••«nantit*» wj th the "Doubla Tenth* Incident, 
üet. Zn»p. *• T«lf«r»

31 r,
During the morning of October 10th 1937 poo tore wpro found 

panted up at varlouo place» in Contrai Dintriot bearing the 
following «loganai-

1 « Labourer» «M oapitalists unite together to counter 
lmra»ioa.

S. Fuell tho »ale of native goods and boycott the Japan»»» 
good».

S. Urge our aoveraMot to »ov»r diplomatic rotation» with 
Japan»

4» Inoroao» th» rat» of production to acquire victory 
by 4»f»a»o»

A. To celebrate th» "Double Tenth1* Annivereary n»odc 
tho opirlt of our late Martyr».

4. »» have o»lobrated thio year*» •Doubla Tenth" with 
gunfire.

7. v» ckould o»rry eot th» *work »f reaching* with h»n»»ty« 

• • *l»ad »ur Sovonawnt t» give aid to th» uneoployed.

•» otite t» •banieburnt* d»fon»e.

10. Soft/f^tfiThalllJÎ **** •oopatriot» »h»uld ueanlnouely

11» Prefer t» dio for our vnthorland rather than t» lie» 
an olavoe withoot a nation.

1*. rapport our Ooveraaeiit t» defend to the and»

!>» Sit» bitter pMUtehnent t» th» ft«rad»rr»

If W****•' lM>* ***** t** telabration

It» OoMtrlbate old eotton-padted clothing and bederrero to 
tho rofugoo»»

It* It io by «ho»? botterai that wo departed with «or wiven 
and otfopMofl

17» vako »p tho who!» ra»«.

!•» dtru^glo and dofoad to tho oad*

It» ioa« lite tho oaaaotpatiMi < th» wteolo raoo»
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20, Down with the Japanese Imperialism.

21. Celebrate our immediate defence*

22. Sewer economic relations with Japan for ewer*

23» Support our Government। obey our Leader} defend to 
the end*

24. Annihilate all 'traitors',

25. Don't forget the invasion during our celebration.

26. Comfort the loyal defenders at the front*

27* Carry out the 'Three Movements'»the whole population 
of Shanghai*

24. Advise people to buy Liberty Bonds*
29* Comfort our defenders at the front*
30* Don't buy Japanese goods*

31* Don't forgot the barbarious Japanese during our 
Célébrati cm,

32* Boycott the Japanese goods and drive off the "dwarves*
33* In addition to the celebration of the "Double Tenth* 

Anniversary,we pray long life to the emancipation 
and unity o'* our race*

34. Vo stick to the principle of unity*

35. Organise 'War time service groups'.

36, Development of the race salvation campaign is urgently 
necessary*

37* The 26th Anniversary of the "Double Tenth"bears 
much moaning*

39* four hundred mi111en people unite together to attain 
the bright future of owe race.

39* Leng lire tho oelebrctioat of the "Double Tenth" 
AMtwoMasr»

40* Launch "War Um vocational odueaUe^*

42, Search for 'traitors'*

43* Our beads might bo cut* owe blood might bo flowing* 
but our ma tien cannot be eon<uored.

44* Down with the robber-iike Japan*



Page 3.

45. If we want to enjoy our family happiness wo should 
beat down the Japanese Imperialism first.

The bills are purported to originate from "The Shanghai

Cultural Circles National Saltration Association* •

Prom enquiries made by Chinese detectives attached to 

Central Police 8tation.it was discovered Wat the following 

addresses had the placards pasted outside themi»

ibbmmJ&k&A
209,212 ,257,281 ,285,300,307,317,333,294,346,342,349 , 
384,368,378,379,377,382,897,396,392,388,403.

Ningoo load
276,190, and 238.

330,380,361,363,372,373,376,377, and 382.

320,308,291,284,278,267,220.

256,247,358,367,368,367,403,411,368,433,447. 

Hoqfua Road

38,46,80,86,90,94,186,235,568,370,816,615.

àXSBMJ&ENEOU.
204,208,212,215,234,242,254,258,302,308,310,332.
346,350,366.

220,299.305,307,310, 312,316,319, 

Shantung Road

^J»jg*yj»iJî4^J®’W’8X’*S80*SS7,3<7*389’50®»

331,332,328, 
Sâ^EfflLJà- A11 ’ftl18* 

As arranged with 9,0. *A*. the placards were torn dswn

during the curfew hours, between 11,30 p.m, October 10th,1937

8tation.it
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and 5 a«m. on October llth»1937 by • *p*«ial «quad in charg* 

of Sub. I nap. Campbell. m« waa accomplished at period

stated to avoid any untoward incident arising if done during

th* day time.
I an. Sir»

D. D. 0. "A*.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

L.'.RIE _'f. _ buy»,.-»
_’’5uuib/i-j’s .Th’1 â.~1a\alàhï .

At A « 4 J .p. • ë -.1.. ~ 7. 6.1. A0.i<.;ai'0fr £.?. r> U>u two

, .113 J..4 ‘39.-

1. 'Kai y an • dninAifing, S/unsrployed,
7 Tai. Li, Ta ongoing- Rd.

L. S-joni. Suh Gee ). in, . i-t.
Si ■ m.e z y a 7 inri^ lao Ll>

‘ I'L.P ‘ -».£ Road*

at Paki;..,’ F.rd Jbefoo corner, distributing 2 types

of i amolli (in d\l.\as€)r ur«<-rlat lonb riding:-

h .1 . e ’i^ople cT tl e ration. Trurt discontinue 
rmar.Gïal ct 1c• 'vitf the Japanese»

j- f.;-t t.,e j-Gvc.-enlf oi' Irai t orc as 
arte «

Atsuhf cy th? Fr’:pacandH Croup of 
l; e Jc o-lr.-d Benefit Society of the

n;*;rjct of-'Shanghai »h

Tha two men stated tb^y had been deputed by one

) of tha said society, at Louse 7

Taung Tan ?aung, off CE&ngping Road to distribute tha 

paniphlets ovar ths following routaî-

Peking Road, 
ünafoo Road,

D.S. Lockwood (Special branch) was ini orrned.

Copies oi’ aach of th® two pa®j>hl«ts, together with

tie armbands worn ty the two distributors are being 

forwarded to Special Branch, remainder destroyed.

Both men wsi'e ejected from the Settlement via the

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

637/37
9-10-37.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 1'1 sc, 637/37
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Division.
Police Station.
â.,........19 ^7 •

Diary Number #

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Tsang Ping



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.
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.......... Police Station-
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Time at which | 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places i 
visited in I 
course of ’ 

investigation i 
each day ;

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.



. M1MÆ0.637/1T

ïfiMHjîo *«37/37 

a»

ï-ouaa 
Oetober» 10th» 37.

. O-'vPolicing la a. Hat of persons arrested w> 
10-10-37 for distributing and posting pearphlots of Ml 

Antisrapaiese nature in T<ousa Plstrlot together with 
naans of organisations and persons ragponsibis for 
issue of the paajihXetsf

(1) Tsao !Uhg TM age 97» OheKiMMb
H/olotfc, fardlne* Matheson & Co»,Ltd*

petiot» frondh Oonooeeioiu 
£

by y»p»s.B qouch at t*00 a»n* on yewohwang<<ttnnan Roads 

corner» wrote panphlets themoolTes»
(3) Wi &en Kong (4£4vi)» age 21» J&angMh. 

^anopMhssUUnt» S4 Sorth wusieh Road*
(4} noong Yoong Chung (^#^4). ago XMooohoe 

r/êtep-aattistaiit» M Berth weieh Read»

by «uWnopootor Stoeta, ai T»<® m» on yunmM iangpe 

Reads earner» wrote pMMhlels thMoelroe»

duo du aonîSaîê* ySJ***

••’ s&srssf^^’^xX0^
<n «g»tIVWlWMHB thgloyooo »W IMO •• *■• "nF* - 

by rt M« l*. M gftwtWM »•■•» «**
written by th—eelw (noahem of the 5Mm* *fi tao 

one fi sorrioo)»



loua*
Ootofeox» 10t.li» 3?»

2/2*

D«D»0»*aw Dit»

(FO Hung "ic '■'inc /à)» 
boy roout, residing Ma.t ’inr> r»arik, ienww 
■ oart*

inspootor Lim Ta Tina, * 9«35 a«n* on Hanking -
J cnoMang Roads ooinax, Chinese :»>s ‘ oo .-non

» of t‘ai. ?in$ SwnU» Tientsin Roaâ«
CJm Yoong «*>e &Sfl e’hanshal»X/Bhop-agalotû^fc, 1343 Shla To itosrt, gaoteo»

(10) £co yuan w 1®> nnantfial»
rtu&o» inns 15QA ïme le«Captain® mhUr#
*t«nah conæMlon*

(11) ?»ang Saey îrra 17, sh«n^ml»
sXr.&lc» "-l 3 loonfc srwrfcao*

(IB) h? Yîng 18,
s/cixl Mod®»*, fil Rae T^i»captainn Hablev, 
rremh ei)?wesRhn»

by Taylnv. at 10 «00 a^m* on Saaïdng-Kwolohr» Roads 
oofnwp» shanghai Konc Dseh Foo wo auen» $ )

73 3«« &i«ur U f )t >W W aoad» l!«niao.

(ts) XMÏ

by T^ruMO area^c «3 18«» p*w. on ya Va Oia*«MW

ooy. ot K«« Mm* im »«>
M» mt» ■ epooial jmWQ InfwW and OUW4-

0WW of th» dl2few«t UW 9f WftOW m *«W
fORWWd U SptoUl BMW ^MBtnW WWW

W 13 pwwai OMUcW *** «iW ** ***•
< chief 4^y J

fldhUI»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— > M1SO» 196/*7

..... .. Division.h
Station.

11*1D<.37 ............19
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places i 
visited in 
course of i 

. investigation 
J each day ।

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

An11*j£2«Uj®3d rampLjetg»

ila, — 37, aai.< 6u».n. 11-1J.37, F.S.

~ wan Lroujai o Cac s&atian q nuriber of Anti»Japanese 

paapdlets «niai «<• launù j.ntea un wells in different 

x>artd of ;6u .land district.

rxrvJAliitdd tiirty reaa as follows: •

I i. unite the people under the premire of the
I Jnpr:nese. (Chinese Resisting and Salvation

Society}.
i . iTive uur cruel eneuiy out of China.
5, comfort the soldiers at the front.
4. i.oycott the Jaytviese goods.

(Chinese xonth »<er Time Service croup).
5, Arti ail young menl
6, lurch-use j.iberty honde inuuddlatcly.
7, uon’t forget the "ationul humiliation whilst 

celebrating our national greeting.
d« UP with the government Feeding people fighting 

agcinst Japanese.
9, Kill our enemyI 

(Shanghai youth Serious Time Service Corp).
4 wall pictorials of en anti-Japanese nature.

16 cartoons of an anti-Jspeneee nature.

I



Mise. 194/3? Chengtu Road
October 10» 37

1

ænrajtawæcM
Ÿ***8|8 of persons in Possession of 
Anti»Japsneae Posters & Pamphlets.»

M 3.15 a.u. 1C/10/37 3.1. Moffat 0.3.1. iOng Yoong 
Fjrlen together with G.P.G.s 1834 and 2071 brought to the 
station three male Chinese (1) Kiang Sheng )» IB»
sooebow, 3/Stuaent» 242 Ave. Haig, (2) Dsung Pai Ying 

)»3®» Hingpo, 2/3eanan, 55 Hupeh Road, (3) Tslen 
sien Chen )• 2Ê, Chengchow, 3/Shop assistant,
177 Yokien Road whom they arrested on Ave. Ed. Yll near 
Yu Ya Ching Road in the act of posting up Antl-Japeneee 
posters end pamphlets. They had in their possession a 
number of pamphlets end posters translations of which
are as follower

(1) Japs neee are robbers. nMoau>a
(2) Unite the various races under the**r^** 

of Japanese Imperialists.
(3) Confiscate Japanese property in China.
(4) Resist Japan to the last ounce of blood and 

the last round of ammunition*
(&) Long live the Republic of China and celebrate 

the Double 10th festival.
(4) Oup^ort^tht Government to resist Japan until

(7.8 8 9) Cartoons.
(?) Depicting the Japanese tropps fighting on 

the Liuhong»Lotien and other seotire.
(6) Urging the >e«*le to persist in their efforts 

to 4riT« the Japanese from Shirt*
(9) Urge the people er China to eliminate traitors.

The shore aksotiosed Chinese were questioned by the 

undersigned end they stated they were meobers of the 
ci tisons saltation Corp address Koh Teeh ((^^ ) PriwUy 

school Me* id* m end a branch of the «Oiltaral



1/Shect Ne. 2

u*• 1 ol6a I.ïiG' .ulvr-.ti oï, /.s*.uus ïiojf. \oon>‘s 519, 522 Ave.

»u. '■*. (looting /üild). Tue posters and pamphlets 

* <- ■.'&? fttsoeri ainec issued to various groups by 

the LaBtuientioned asaocntl on .

'peciî’l Prcr.cb Headquartè .• »;ere informed snd

Th'*.. Fitts attended. He further questioned the three 

aforementioned receiving information regarding the 

pamphlet* etc. as aforeststed. The pamphlets were take 

to Headquarters by D.C. Pitta. Mr. Robertson P.O. ’A" 

was Informed r j the ï^regoing and on hie instructions 

the three male Chinese were temporarily detained.
At 10.10 turn. 10/10/37 0,’hT. wong Yoon,; Kyien 

brought to the station from Chengtu Road near Ave. Fooh 

four male Chinese students and three female Chinese

students as follows»-
(1) Tsiang Kwei Pu (â w I male, 22,Shanghai, 

3/Student. z %, z,
(2) Ou Mong Tsang ),male»22 Canton*

^Student.
(3) Tsang Koh Van ( ,male, 22, Shanghai,

R/student, z .n male,
( 4) Wong Kya Sung ( ’ T /» 22, Sooohow,

JV'SJudant. x/
(5) Tsah Tue Ong ),female, IS, Shanghai,

V3tu<«n4» ,zi z
(•) Zien Bing ITjrung )» female, 14,

Shanghai, S/3tudent.
(7) Loh Taon Zisn (Æ?^; ),female, 18, Shanghai, 

S/8tud«nt,

All reside in the 3in»a Lodging House Sinaa Road where 

they have two rooms which are utilised as offices for



1/Rheet 

the ai'.’tii '-iji t;, • ':ruv. a ...ra uh oi the Cultural

Circles Race 'nivation Assac-nlon.
Tn their pom«*jçtt-jn were found •'octers and pamphlet 

tren’lotion a whi :h ar; as follows:-
1/ Jiving news in connection ’.dth the hostilities 

in "hen?hai, and oelebration of the National 
w.

2/ Cartoons of recent Rino-Japaner.e hostilities.
3/ Paperc bearing verses of songs»
V 13 booklets entitled '‘Evacuation, " relating 

a story of a cotton mill worker nnmed Tsang All Chin,T who shot aJapenese solcier with his 
pistol v’dch he htx olttslned during the Jar» 
28th Sino-Japwiese hostilities, when he evacua
ted from hie htme with ids family,

5/ 14 booklets entitled "Serious war in Shan’hai," 
tas cuntsnts of the booklet is to relate the 
war in Povtuug, eno bravery of Liute. iïong Mai 
Shing and Hyien dai ’en vho died for their 
country whilst participating in dffence of 
Paosnan etc,

( Ô) 8 booklets entitled "Resistance,’' relating 
a story of one named .V&ng 'Jeu Deu who had two 
educated daughters, to whom a Japanese Military 
oilioer wanted to get married, but this was 
firmly refused.

(7) 8 booklets entitled "The Glorious death,1* 
relating a story of one named Tsang G Pau who 
was slaughtered after killing several tens of 
Japanese soldiers with his fists,

(8) A bundle of slogans, Anti-Japanese in nature 
which encourage the public to buy National 
"alvation bonds, support the government, and 
make contributions to the soldiers at the 
front lines.

It was ascertained that the above pamphlets were 

also issued by the Cultural Circles Race Salvation 

Aaooaction.

Rin sa station was Informed of the offices in the 

Rlnsa Lodging House, Rinse. Road, a visit woe made t*



r-i, ,,/Jec; 1 detectives. Reeulte
«ai'* oftl^a y r,inai./ *
□ f the vie-t wjJ t,f P-*i?eP will be subject

to a report Crom the -t. a tier. concent.

st iobertsen \ ■. ”•'” '"•'ir furthes in armed 

rMardlaj the arrest of t:.c l®«t weuticaed party of 

students, when instruct ionn wem given to detain them 

temporarily a« in the first instance.

At 3.3h n.n. 10/jf>/37 Mr. ~’onr Lai Chi ( ^. ;5 h ) 
a representative of th* ‘thnngtia.i Cultural Circles /:ace 

^alvatior .‘rf-safest ion c uie to the etaticn with e letter 

requestin’’ the release of the parties metted in 

poseessl^n of pmphlet« and porters. (Letter and trans

lation attachée). T'.T. Hill communicated with Mr. 

itoberteun 7>.o. *a« reference ttet letter and on the 

underhand!ng that no further demonstrations or die- - 
tribut on of ?hmplr‘R wauXd taka pleOft( We enUM 

wae released at 4 p.31. Ity'lC/S?•

Phampiets attached. -



Translation of a Daspatch Letter sent to the 
Chengtu Hoad Police Station by the S’hai 

Cultural Circles Race Salvation 
Asbocation.

Sirs,

This is to advise you that a member of the 813th 

Singing Croup came to this association and reported that 

at about 9 a.m. 10/10/37, 7 or 8 members of the same group 

were arrested on Chengtu Road by your Station and that 

prior to their arrest, they did do anything detrimental. 

On basis of this Information, we now send a representative 

of this association one Mr. Wong Lai Chi to your Station 

for interview and respectfully request thr.t they be released 

Immediately.

Thanks in advance.

Chopped»- Shanghai Cultural Circles 
Race Salvation Assocatlon.

10/10/37.



Mise. 193/37.

2

Che ng tu Road 
October 10, 37.

Posters found in F.oad District.
At 7.40 a.m. on the 10/1(^37, Tub-Inspector» Moffat 

whilst on patrol in comply with Tub-Inspector nu«ng loot 
Chi. observed a number of mole Chines® on Avenue Edward 
Vll. in possession of a roll of pamphlets and panto.

Upon approach of the al eve Police officers, all 
decamped, throwing the pamphlets sway.

The above were recovered end found to be of an 
Anti-Japanese nature and written in English and by hnne, 
statingi

Submission tu Japan is humiliation of the world.
Refusal to transport ammunition and other military 

supplies for Japanese forces.
Down with Japanese Imperial!m.
The above pamphlets *ere chopped by the •Shanghai 

Municipality Co-operation Circles Kational Salvation 

Assocation,

A large quantity of printed pMphlots, were also 

seised, these being in Chinese,written in ink,and also 

printed, copies of which are attached*

Also seised were a large quantity of strip panphletf 
written in Chinese, these stating! M

1/ (feins aunt get her freedom* long Live the 
Cfednoue Vation.

V »oim with Japanese lap eri alien.

V To unite the vocational eiroUc*



^/Rheet No. 2.

4/ fo oppose the Jauranene to establish cuFtoras 
and collect duties in China.

5/ To promote home made goods for the purpose
of clearing JJapanese roods.

6/ To organize various service corps during 
war time.

7/ To request the Government to never from Japan.

0/ Long Live The Republic of China.
3/ To confort soldiers who are offering resistance 

against Japanese aggression.
IC/To maintain the minimum livelihood of various 

labours is to be implored.
12/ To unit? vocational circles throughout Shanghai.

V&/ Labours and capitalists are to co-operate.
13/ To exert strength of products for the purpose 

of winning u victory.
14/ To support the government to offer resistance 

to the end.
IC/To request the Government to relieve the 

unemployed.
10/ To celebrate the National Day to resist the 

Japanese aggression utmost!?.

17/to enforce the supplementary vocational educar* 
tion during the war time*

The above pmphlets were chopped by the "Shanghai 

Hunioipality Co-operation Circles National Salvation 

Assooation."

At 10.25 a»m« on the 10/iC/37. the same Police 

Officers whilst on patrol collected 112 hand written 

Posters in Chinese, with t he same type of slogan» but



E/Sheet ïïcu 3.

«roLoùleu oti ui.e tel'.

uùe vi*op va: ï-.u*.u un these punters* as found

uli the * GlHphxetS,

Cui i<-»i of eftoh hereritu loiwnrcieô îor in format! on*

T. ?. 0» "A"



FJ39 Inst. 12-31. 
10002-M

Report sent with ............ .
Special Branch.

...........pamphlets, handbills

Where found | Ohwi’tu Road M.»- i Time found * Date .___________ lOeSQaeia»________ 14^4^7.—------------------ tyiotr- ■ ■■
Character of place where found, (industrial, 

residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

On rondrny residential 
fiatriot.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). * 4 V ■ - ** V i ' '0 1

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) :tîi.

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date____________________________ Station.



■ ISO 195/37

Chengtu Road 

October 10» 37.

Demonstrations dispersed*

D.I. Hill 
officer-in-charge.

Sir,

At 12.07 p.m. 10/10/37 3.I. koffat together with 3.1.8 

Huang Yoong Chi, Feng Jui Sheng, heh In Kuo and party of Police 

were petrolling District in the Station raiding van, on arrival 

at Ave. Ed. Vll Lungmen Hoad a party of male and female Chinese 

of the student type numbering about 20, were seen to be staging 

a demonstration outside banking Cinema on north side of Ave. Ed* 

Vll. They were warned to desist and left in an easterly direc
tion towards Vu fa Ching Road, the Police party followed them, 

and on arrival at Yu Ya Ching and Ave. Ed. vu Intersection, 

another party of approx. 200 came from south to north on Hue de 

Montigny and congregated around the traffic island at Ave. Ed. 

Vll Yu Ye. Ching Rood and proceeded to stage a demonstration 
suoutlng Antl-Japanese slogans and holding up all traffic on 

Ave. Ed. Vll, They were asked to desist, which they refused to 

do and adopted a hostile attitude, and attempted to pass Police 

party and proceed north on Yu Ya Ching Road, assistance was then 

called for and rendered by three members of the S.V.C, Russian 

Unit and four C.P.C.s on post duty at said corner. Police and 

3.V.C. then lined themselves across Ave. Ed. Vll, demonstrators 

on observing this show of strength turned east on French side of 

Ave. Ed. Vll and marched off shouting slogans. French Police & 

bouza Station were immediately informed and attended, escorting 
' east 

demons tr at or s/along the Ave. Ed. Vll.

Officer i/c, Special branch.



) SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ ’

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—Miso. 193/37

Diary Number: j.

Time at which
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

"A"...........Division.
ChengtuRo.ad .Police Station.
... 10-10-37 I9
Nature of Offence:—

Places । 
visited in ' 
course of 

investigation i 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Posters found in Chengtu.Road District•

On the evening of the 9-10-37, it was discovered

that the walls of houses all over Chengtu Road District 

were teing posted with posters of a patriotic and anti- 

; Japanese nature, this being in preparation for the 

; national holiday on the 10-10-37.

Just ÿrior to, and following curfew becoming 

effective, men on patrol were engaged in removing the 

posters, and samples of these were brought to this 
। station, end a translation, Also the chop of the society 

sponsoring the issue, was taken.

/ At 9.30p.m. on the 9-10-37, eight different types 

of slogans were obtained, these as undert-

To unite all peace lovers and people of democracy 
in the world.

To confiscate our enemy's property in China, which 
will be used as resistance expenses.

To request General Bur Foh Chu to guard the Tientsin 
Pufcow Railway by his soldiers»

To request our government to have a Mutual Aid 
Contract with Soviet Russia.

Help China our friendly nations.
«e are struggling for eternal peace of the world.
Japanese imperialism is the common enemy of the 

world.
Unite the peace loving men of the world.

i The above were issued by the "Young Chinese

i Salvation Society*.
I y At 10.25p.m. on the 9-10-37, four different types 

of slogans were obtained, these as under:-



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME DIARY

Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— .Police Station.

Diary Number X/ 2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in

! course of
; investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

[ Down with Japanese Imperialism.
Japanese is the vandal of the world» 
China the lion of east is roering with ragel 
The Japanese are slaughterers >f the innocent.

The above were issued by the "Citizens' Salvation 

Corp".

luring cuifew hours six different types pf slogans 

were obtained, these as under:-
To be oomenmo|ate our National Celebration, we 

must arm ourselves, and resist our enemy. 
The ceremony of the Double Tenth Celebration this 

। year, has frightened the Japanese.
To Resist our enemy is the outlet of our nation, 

j To return our lost land! 
! To wake up all citizens.

Down with the Japanese Dog.

The above were issued by the"Propaganda Team 

of Shanghai Aomen's Education Promotion Society"

The above collected posters were in English and 

Chinese, and were augmented in some places by crudely 

drawn and printed cartoons, depicting aeroplanes 

dropping bombs and various war scenes.

Due to rain, many of the posters were in such 
unlv 

a defaced condition as to be./re cog ni sable, but copies 

were obtained as far as possible and are herewith 
I attached for information.

D.D.O.’A" anZbct.i/c



F. 439 Inst 12-31 
TH.71000-12-31

Mise. 437/WIÀUüf.

Report sent with Ant ip.QH©? 0 pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to&
Special Branch. ,

■1

0 ' ■ '.
Signed _____ ____________ïx....... ........................ ................

Where found 'Vencho v Ro'-d near 
Slnza Road.________ !_

Time found 4p.m. Date 9/10/^ 7

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

J Residential.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known). Pasted on /oils

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). ! Anti -<T n n e s e

Arrests or not, if so how many ? Nil.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

-------------------- —-- ——-—.—*---- ——---------

- ~ 4 __________ Jr______ _________ __--

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? / ■ / /

Date ........ 9/10/”7*.................... for Ç. /. etc. i/c Station^



F. 439 Inst . 12-31. . A ~ ~ x
T.H. 1000-12-31? -.isc* 43 i/o 7 (2)

Report pent with.......Anti-Japanese
Special Branch.

pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found Bf v/e 11 Ro ad . Time found Date 9/10/37
_g_.15p.r-... • 1

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Residential.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. - *

How distributed ? 
(If known). Pasted on walls•

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

j Anti-japanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? i '*il.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) |

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? r- _



F. 439 Inst, 12-31 J'/é s'C
■oriWi^r- ’ Jtteo. 439/37

I
Report sent with.... ^tl-Japane>e

Special Branch.
pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to J

Where found 310* District. Time found Date

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

1 
various places.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known). Posted at various places.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). Anti-Japanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?
i 2 ”_________ x *■ ______________

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, ! 
mill worker etc.)

• J \

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Os Signed

Date Ifl/LQ/S?*............ '............ f°r C. Z etc. i/c—_.—Station. J



Mita, 439/3T,

«*• 
ainsa 

Oct. 10th. 37.

On 10-10-37, at various times and places, pamphlets 

as follows ware found posted in the Sinsa District:

In Hnglloh on plain white paper with Chinese 
ink & pen:-

*Down with Japanese Imperialism". 
"Beenosie sanctions against Japan*.
* Japanese Imperialism Is the ocawion enemy 
of the world*. f

"Down with Japanese Imperialism, the pirate 
of the Far Bast*»

At 12.S0p.rn. 10-10-37, a telephone message was 

resolved fron the special Branch to the effect that 17 

"Johnson* hire cars were preceding west on Banking

Road and that the occupants were districting penvtdlota.
3.1 • Alsnandroff proceeded to fading wadi Bead and 

observed the ears terming Mw Chwngtu Rond in the 

direction of the French coneessloa.

A printed pandet wee pinked wp after it had keen 

thrown free owe of the oars k contains latl-Japonees

D.S.Ï.

-à
-



F. 439 Insi 12-31 f£
T. H. 1000-12-31.

Mae. 43fl/>?________ _

Report sent with pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch.

Where found 31njt» Hoad near Time found |2.<5p#n. Date 1C/L^37.
......        TSJ WIM* * A WWW»

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Peaidentlal.
1

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. M»

How distributed ? i ,
(If known). rooted on walla.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). । jiti-Japanead.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? 2 arrested end released.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) ClaSBw

Charged under what Sectioat^f C.C, Code? __2_______A / /
(C VX ,

\ Signed. ......

Date - \ for C. {. etc. i/c----- l&Mfe____station.



II

«If». „ 10th-> 57.

1.

Two Mil Chinese arrested for posting Anti-Japanese 
Bamnhlets.

At 12-45p*u *a lC/Xfl/37 Special Constable Ko.*62 

J.S.Hsnlshkis brought te thia station the underdeseribed 

te* male Chtnese when he ted observed posting 

paaghlets of an Anti-Japanese nature on Sin* Bond 

near Itytergh Had. 
1» lee leng( 4 ) agod native of Waioh,

Vunenptoyad, residing Ro.T Chungking Road.
8» teng Zen Ihng(vl> ) aged S3, native of 

Shanghai. ^teMs&loyed. reaiding »o.B auh Men Leong 
Road. teat**.

They were in pessessira of a number of sheets of 
red paper on whloh Chinese oharaotors were written 

with a Chinese pen and ink, urging the people te be 

patriotle and resist Japan, also varions Anti-Japanese 

phrases.

They stated ths| they ar* nibsro of the •Tenths’ 

te*g** te resist Agression*, and tent an d/l$43T the 

tend of ttete teigne, eteng teang ).
teM Stem te Mtesd th* fourth Meer *f ten state* 

Mdgteg JtenMB Btete Bead so
Wnt dftef te. en with

.!>■»« m &MWM. —• WB rt—•
Mm•• •» «BteR*• **•« ’

••wm M6> W.r. tetac-tmW. i
’ : ' .. Lir;.i

I-1 ■ .



MIm. 4xa/S7» a in a»
October 10 th., 37.

l/nh99t 2.

3pecial Branch vas info mod, and B. 3.M© Keown and 

Clerk Leo attended clnaa Jtation and questioned the 

detained Mt).
c.D.C. 897 and ths undersigned than aoconpftnlod 

the above officers to the fourth Oser of the Slana 

lodging House, and were led by the attendants to 

a building on the roof which was occupied by six nale 

Chinese, who olataod that they m nenbers of the 

shanghai Keong zung society (National Saltation,) Ono 

naned Tung Wu Ching( ) stated mt this
building was being used as a Club for Makers of hla 

eeeioty, the head of which is W, Chang Ping Kwell
• chief of the 4th, seetlon of the Bureau of

social Affairs,
Regarding the seised panphlets, >* admitted that 

they had been issued fee» that roon after they had 

boon sont there fsoaffhe shanghai Wrices circles 

coaetttao to supsort Bealstanse Against Aggression,”
on retwmtag to stain Station, the vm



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME DIARY.

STATIOH RYFYRIWCl MO. 289/37. ‘ “ <* « • _ . .- — । . ___& Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— BUb.bllng.WOll Police Station.
October .10th. I9 37.

Diary Number: 1* Nature of Offence

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places j 
visited in 
course of 

in vestigation 
each day j

I
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Arrest ofMeaber» of the chinoao seamen*s
As so of at Ion for àlsCributlng pamphlets on Yu YU en Rd.

At 1.30p.a. 10-10-37, r.s. 127 Dow brought to the 

station nineteen (19) membera of the Chinese Seamen*s

Association namely;-

1
1) Wong Zah Ju t£ (2) Zu ng Ybong Ming tk ,4£) 
3) Tang Ho Sung fa <t\ (4) Wei Sih sung -f t j
5) Doo Yoong Pau * b ) (6) Kyung Hing San (4r )
7) sung Ying To (Æ.h i ) (8) Wong Ts Ziang (i z tâ)
9) Wong ping Wei (1 (10)lAeu Yee tsoong (>f -k. J? }

illjLoo Ybong Heng(Jt # 4k ) (12 Keo Ziang Tsoong I# £ )
13ÎWOO Tai Zah (14)Zung Hyuen Tsao y). i, js |
15)Lieu sing SungG^ t > (Ib)Sung chia Mei (/^ 7 4 )
17)T»u Dah I* * ) (18 JU eu Zau Chuen (# £5^)19)Soo Zien Hg (J

whom the above mentioned officer had arrested on Yu Yuen

i Road near Avenus Haig in the act of distributing pamphlets 
I

from a postal m/truok, S.M.C. Lioenoe No.16500. lhe

following pamphlets were found in their posBoasion;-

(1) Manifest on the commémoration of Double WTH. 
national Festival.

(2) Request to tho publie for tho participation 
in 'loxi: of salvation and résistasse to the 
enemy.

(3) Rosi stance weekly issued by tho Committee of 
the Chinese seamen*s Association for resistance 
against enemy.

(4) Telegram from tho Chinese Soamen^s Association 
to seamen In tho woA< waging them not to use 
or transport Japanese goods.

(6) jpepross letter from Ohl nose seamen rot Moonomio 
embargo against Japanese.

On instruction of Mr. Baker. D.o. *B*. the arrested 

1 men were cautioned re; distributing pamphlets in tho



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.Division.

...... ..........  .. Police Station.

Diary Number: l/a’idet 2» Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places I 
vis'ted tn 
course of ' 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Settlement and released beyond the perimeter.

The seized pamphlets are being to warded to the 

Special Branch with copy of this report.

Stfetjial Branch info med.



Si» R«f. Bo.288/37

1.

Bubbling Well 
9-10-37

Atnn.&.âuuiWtofi Mitaob

Ai 7-15 pm. 9-10-37 f.S. Till brought to the
Station the following 3 male Chinese l.Too Te Vung(^^ 

2»vong Kah Iyeoh( i- )»3«gee Loo(/^| !£),♦. T»*ag 
s /oc V^-*t^->^)»5.SaM 7oo Toong( 7/J^) 1104 ««Xying 

Kung Yoon g M $ ) all employed by and re aiding

at the Liberty Dairy, 260 Yenping Rd. whom he arrested 
on Sinaa Rd. near Ilaoohao Rd. in the aot of distributing 
patriotio and anti-Japaneee poet era. The following postera 

were found in their poeoesoioni
l .Let ua oonfiooato propertymoT the traitera and our 

«amies, to fiainoe the ear*
2 .Vo fight our eneny for the future and freedom of 

our eountry*
3 .xmediat«ly atop pwatta of dette to our nmq«
4«Mm le fighting Japan for the benefit of all the



13.Célébrai* th* viotory of the 8-th Army.

14.8xterminate all the traitors.

All the poster» here the stamp and chop of the China 

Katioaal Tenth Salvation Association. Questioned by 

detectives the arrested men stated they were not members 

of the above organisation» but were requested tn assist 

in carrying out propaganda work An connection with the 

lational festival. According to their knowledge the above 

organ isatin is headed by Tsang The Liang( M fk) an 

officer ef the 88-th Division with offices at Yoh gang 

Ll( ) off Human Rd. and a branch off loo at 153
Ts Vuag foung,(^ 't/jj ) KimwMao Rd.

Special Branch informed and and D. 3. Lookwood attended.

The posters wore confiscated and will be forwardedto 81 

? on instructions of D.D.O.*B* the arrested non wore nantit»'' 

od and released.»

At 9 jb* 9»lo»S? the following posters in English wexc 

found pestod on the walls of Bo.1434 Avenue M*s

"Boycott of Jspanooe Goodbl i
"Down with the Japanese imperialism» the pirate of far |

These posters wore removed and are also being forwarded 

to the Special Branch* 

Circulated.

Copy to Spécial Branch*



_ FORM NO. 3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POI{K§||!,N6‘":..... -- : ,
Gordon BQÀÀ \ tuition
No, S. L, *.J, - ‘

:...! g3? •
Subject (in full)...................£0.0 t®«L.i.a» t«d..u£.J^.. Gwdon Jtoad|

Made by..............  d by..........^Spector i/o. .

Sir.__

_ At 5.30 p«Jgu 9/10/37 three posters bearing the follow

ing Ina or lot Iona in aiglish were found posted up on walla 

on Haiphong Koad near Feray oad by F »S, Crawford»-

" 1. Help China, our friendly nation I

____________2. The eternal war between us and the Japaneae 
Imperialism I

3. 'üq uro struggling for eter.ial peace of the v/orldt 
They were chopped by "Tha Young China Saltation

Society"»

- 4*v-

--------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ „—
D» S. 1.

DoU.v.'.,,B* BiTieion. ______ ___

___Copy sent to Special Branch»________________ _________

1 - ■ ■



n üctooer 9,1937. r .
Vate---------------------------------------- for C, I. etc. tjc._______________ Station.

4- -- - ■ 111 l
Report sent with........?.. P.9.?^®*®.................

Special Branch.
... «pamphlets, headbilh* » newspapers to

Where found coated on wall on Time found 5«30 P«4«Date 9/10/37.
Halnhon^Ferrv Au>nda.___________________ !_________________

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Kesidenttel.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

U . J.li.C.CafEp on Ferry ’load abou ;
150 yards away,___ ________

How distributed ? 
(If known).

rested on wall.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

nti-J oanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? O«

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) «V

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Signed........................ .......................................



, . W10C • File No...®1/*'1
\ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

'^est..?onck?w.....Statjpnv
REPORT . th.. Oc t.2b?.r ..19 *>1

,. Antl-Jupanese i.1t<;future found in est *ion<;kow District. Subject.................................... -...........................-..............................     - ................

Made by..... ............................................................. Foru:arded hy........

Sir,__________ _ _________

.it 8.CO u.•’■!. lo/lo/s? j*’, 3. Jadler and »xJ.1. Cr-1roe drought 

to the Station a c .rtoon encouxuging nationals to buy i-xlvtion 

Bonds and to rise up and reeist Japan waicn was ^oateu on north 

Chekiang Road also the following po tors which were found posted 

on walla of various roads in beat dongkew District thio morning.

1. Don’ t buy Japanese goodsI __________ _______________

,2. Kill the Japanese devils in ChinnÎ______________ _____ _ _

3. Down with Japanese dwarfs’.

___  4. Cancel all unequal treaties signed between China and 

Japan!

5» Chase away the Japanese ambassador in China!__

6. Confiscate t^e Japanese prop rty in Chinai 

7. Don’t allow any Japanese to come to Chinai

8. Sev> r the relationship with Japan!»

5. Get rid of the Japanese militarism!_________________________

______lv. Get rid of the traitors*, Sever the economic?.! eiution

with Japanl !______

-------------- . . .

_________________ 4tQ X/v ’ >/ _______________

D « . 1* / \
!•]‘^en. Det. i/o. ____

D.D.G. "C* D1T«

C.D.I, RobSx

Special Branch»
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y person, whether he be 
publie official» who 
be severely dealt with.



October 15, 1937 Afternoon Translation*

National Herald end other local newspapers

COi J Ï.PTEE FORMED TO REMOVE MERCHANDISE FROM WAR ZONE

The Chinese Chamber of Commerce, at a meeting 
yesterday, passed the following regulations governing the 
War Zone Merchandise Removal Committee s-
1) In order to undertake removal of machinery and goods from 

Chapei, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce at a meeting resolved 
to form a War Zone Merchandise Removal Committee to take 
up the matter.

2) Factories or stores desirous of removing their machinery 
or merchandise should first secure an application form 
from the Removal Committee* The Committee will not 
undertake the removal of personal furniture.

3) The application must bear the chop of the trade association 
concerned for guarantee. In the case of a factory or 
store which has no trade association, a guarantee is 
required from two reliable bodies or trustworthy factories 
or shops. After the application is approved by the 
Committee, the latter will take up the matter in accordance 
with the measures of the Chamber of Commerce.

4) After this, the Committee will immediately compile a 
number according to the registretion and dispatch a controlle: 
to escort the removal.

5) The locations to which merchandise will be removed are 
limited to the nearest safe places outside Chapei.

6) Trucks or boats are required for the removal and must be 
provided by the owner of the merchandise.

7) The owner of the merchandise should pay medical expenses 
and compassionate grants in case the controller meets 
with any Occident.

8) The Committee end its employees will collect no fee.
9) The number of workers to each motor truck is as follows»- 

One controller detailed by the Committee! a representative 
of the owner of the merchandise; a driver; 6 coolies.

10)The number of Workers to a boat is as follows I- 
One controller detailed by the Committee; two representatives 
of the owner; ten coolies*

11)The Committee will issue badges to truck and boat workers 
who assist the representative of the owner of the 
merchandise in taking care of the merchandise, but they 
are not responsible for the custody of sane. The 
controller must take back the badges every day when the 
work of removal is completed and distribute them again on 
the following day when the removal starts.

12) Workers on trucks and boats must be Chinese and the owner 
of the merchandise must guarantee that they are trustworthy 
and that they are absolutely subject to the direction of 
the controller. At the time of removal, the instructions 
of the military authorities are to be observed strictly.

13)A controller, after completing his work every day, will 
report the work to the Committee. The owner of the 

1 merchandise must report to the Committee all particulars
s concerning the removal after the whole removal has been 

/ completed.
(\ 14)These regulations will be put into force after being
I passed by the Removal Committee and approved by the Chamber 

) of Commerce.



October 15, 1937. Afternoon Translation

Min Pao and other local newspapers

EXTORTION ON GOODS IN TRANSIT TO BE SEVERELY DEALT WITH

The following proclamation was yesterday issued 
by the Shanghai Martial Law Enforcement Commander’s 
Headquarters î-

"It is a fact that during war time the transpor
tation and conveyance of merchandise is a matter that is 
closely related to the livelihood of the people as well as 
to the future developments of our war of prolonged resistance. 
For this reason, it is deemed necessary for this Headquarters 
to accord every protection and facility to bona fide people 
and merchants for the transportation of their goods, but with 
a view to preventing profiteering by dishonest merchants, and 
traitorous elements from helping the enemy, it is likewise 
deemed necessary by this Headquarters that strict measures 
should be adopted for the suppression of such illegal practice?

"It is, however, learned that cases of illegal 
extortion have frequently taken place in which merchants, 
coming to Shanghai from Ulterior regions, were reported to 
have been ordered to pay/certain amount of ’passage money* 
by the officials and members of the government organs and 
public bodies of the various districts concerned in the 
vicinity of Shanghai when the goods that were being transporte' 
by boats happened to pass through# This is indeed a great 
violation of discipline and law and constitutes a serious 
menace to the interests of the people.

"Apart from issuing necessary instructions; this 
proclamation is hereby published that hereafter whoever is 
found to heve committed a similar offence will be immediately 
dealt with according to military discipline. Victimized 
merchants rre allowed to lay their complaints against any 
illegal practices with this Headquarters. This step is taken 
as a means to maintain the free transportation of commodities 
as well as to uphold law and discipline. All bodies are 
urged to instruct strictly their subordinates to comply with 
these instructions."



_ ------------------- - — - .............. ............. .............. -------------------------- ■" -- W '

z i s - p-r M POLICE^
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC^. *

3.1, 
REPORT Da^ÀÇ.tober _8f..... ..19 37 z

>• Removal of Merchandise from Chapei to -the Settlement.Sublet». —-- — -----—--—    —....------ -------- - -- - ...........-

Made by......311'1...TS.er.l.iaXJg...........................Forwarded by... \

’,Titb reference to the application by the Chinese Chamber 

of Commerce for special passes for 20 motor trucks, which are__

to be used in the removal of property from Chapei into the______

International Settlement, enquiriee were made and the following 

information obtained:-________ ___________ ____________________ _

In the middle of September, 1937, members of the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce had several enquiries regarding the removal 

__ of goods stored in Chapei, the property of Chinese business_____ 

__ ho uses.__ However, ing to the strict precautions taken by_____  

<r-the Chinese Mi l it ary Author! ties to guard against the activities 

__ 0f epiee, Chinese merchants and residents of Chapei found it . 

__ very difficult to gain entry into Chapei._____________________ _ _

Ne go tiations were started be tween t ho se C hi_ne s e merch ante 

__ a n d tn e C hinese Military Au th 0 rities, who realizing the eituatio n

_ readily agreed to the granting of permission to bona-fide 

merchants and residents to enter, but to prevent imposters

ing advantage, it was decided that the identity of all_______
/ '
r • __ Xltflicants wishing to enter muet be vouched for by a well knownac£î 7/;---------------------- ‘

k / ^-pjigy&nization. A notice to this effect was insertt d by the

>^Adj utants * Offi ce of the Chapei Military Authorities in the___

local Chinese press of September 30. An extract from the 

paper bearing this notice is attached to thia report together

with a translation. ___________________________________________

According to this notice, any Chinese official organ or______ |

public body can vouch for an applicant and no special privi1ege 

has been given to the Chinese Chamber of Commerce to the________

exclusion of other organs or bodies._______________________ ____

Prior to the publication of this notice in the Chinese press 

on September 30, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce on September ”



FM 2% File No,............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.............. ...... ..............Station,
REPORT 

Date.................... .............i g

Subject.... ............          —...... .. ................... ........................

Made by............. ..............    Forwarded by.... . ..._____ ____ ____ _____________ _______ ____

- 2 -

29 formed a committee entitled the "War Area Merchandise

Rénovai and Transportation Committee ( )

wi th the following as member a >- ___ ______

Mr. Koo Kan-zung ( ïfâ %. ) ( Chai rman ), member of ___ _
the Standing Committee of the Chinese

_________   Chamber of Commerce, Chairman of the_____  __  
'________ Cotton Dealers’ Association and committee

member of the Chinese Ratepayers’ Aasociation.__

Mr. Ma Sao-chien ( ), Manager of the Chung_________
Foo ( ÿ ) Coal Company? formerly located

___ ______ at 805 Dixwell Road, and committee member ___ 
of the Lime Dealers’ Association, 470

___ Hankow Road. _________________________________ ____
Mr. T. T. Kuh ( & M B. ), committee member of the______

' Chinese Chamber of Commerce, and Chairman
of the Woollen Cloth Dealers* Association.

__ Mr. Wong Shiao-lai Chairman of the____________ _ 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce and of the

__ Chinese Ratepayers' Association.

Mr. Ching Zung-ziang (), member of the 
Standing Committee of the Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce and Chairman of the Paper_______
Peajgj.g, Association.

Mr. Chang Yih-chu ( jfc fie» ), Ch inese councillor 
of the French Municipal Council.

Mr. Tung Ts-hwa ( 5 ), manager of the Yah Pah Shing

Transportation Company, 19 Rue des Peres, and Chairman of

the Transportation Hong Owners* Association, is appointed______

Chief Secretary of the Committee._________________________________

_ Although the oh ai r m an of the Committee is Mr. Koo Kan- 

zung, the affairs of such are entirely in the hands of_________

Mr. Ma Sao-chien and Mr. Tung Ts-hwa.______________

It is to be noted that Mr. Ma Sao-chien was accused

by the local Chinese merchants in December, 1935, of selling

* Ho pel** coal on behalf of Japanese, and also implicated in । 

April, 1936, in an extortion case involving the Shanghai‘

■■ } ..

'■ f

'.'MC-' . ' ' :



FM File No...... ......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station,
REPORT 

Date............19

Subject............... —.......  —..........    -......... ..........................

Made by...................—-.........................-..........-..... Forwarded by............................................. .............................................

- 3 -

Printing and Dyeing Company, now defunct.

The procedure fixed by the Chinese Chamber 0f Commerce 

__ for removal is aa follows »-______________________________________  

1.Factories, firms, ahopa, etc., wishing to have their

______ goods removed from Chapei should first obtain a______________ 

_______registration form from the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 

___ and fill in all the particulars required. (The Chamber_____ 

__ will not remove personal effects, furniture, etc., for_______  

__ any person. )_____ ____ ____ ___________  

___ 2• After ascertaining the particulars given in the____________  

régi s t r a tion form, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce will

__ __  notif1/_the factories, etc♦. concerned to call at the___  

___ Chamber and fill in an application form, ______  

_  3, The trade associations concerned will seal the application 

__ form and act as guarantors for the applicants of their______  

respective trades.

4. Upon receipt of the anplication form, the Chamber of _ 

Commerce will remove the goods bv motor vehicles and_____

tugs in the order of registration.____________ ____________ _____

5. No fees will be charged for removing the goods except______

hire charges for motor vehicles and tugs, wages for_________ _

coolies and supervisors and a subscription to the Damage. 

Reserve Fund. This fund will be held separately and______
%

______ if not used, or only partly used, will be donated Sote"_____  

charitable enterprises connected with the present

______ hostilities at the discretion of the Chamber.___________ _ 

_______ As far as can be ascertained, the committee has secured

twenty motor truck? and twenty boats. These conveyances



File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
....... ...... - ....... ....... Station,

Date.......... ..... ..............

Subject.............

Made by......................-........ -..........  Forwarded by-------- -----

- 4 - ______ ___ _______ _

are all supplied by the Chief Secretary Ur. Tung Ts-hwa

1 ^4 ), the owner df a transportation company,

_ The hire charges have been fixed by the committee at-----------  

_ from S7 to ..?10 per hour for each truck ..toge.ther wi th the_______  

services of a chauffeur, six coolies and one auppoi j.vr,_____

while those for a bo at have been fixed at 50 centa (minimum.___

__ charge) for each article weighing less than 400 pounds__________  

__ per trip and an increase of 12-^- centa for every 100____  

___additional pounds, . ________ ........  

_____In addition to the hire charge, an applicant is________  

___ required to pay to the committee an additional sun equivalent 

__  to 1Q% of the hire charge. The money thus raised will be______  

___kept by the committee for use in compensating any person 

__who has met with an accident while engaged in removing the. 

___ goods, or if the owner of the truck has suffered any loaa______  

through damage in the removal.__________________ ______________

_______ Although it is not stated in the rules of procedure

that it is obligatory for an applicant to make use of the______

trucks and boats supplied by the committee and at the

charges fixed by the committee,_ the ...exclusive possession .

of special pass es and permits, bpJ;lL  JbX-Shlneae.. controlled 

territory and International Settlement, by the committee 

for trucks and boats engaged-in...the.removal.will undoubtedly 

compel all applicants to yield to_ the demands of thia body.



TRANSLATION

Notification No.l of the Adjutants Office of the 
Chinese Military in Chapel

As that part of the district in Chapeiitere fighting 

is taking place should be kept secret and it is dangerous 

to live in that area, the people living there having already 

evacuated and through- the need of secrecy the goods in 

godowns situated there could not be removed, it is learned 

that recently certain unruly elements in the settlement, 

advertised in the name of the Chinese military in Chapei, 

that they could remove goods from Chapei on behalf of 

the owners, on the payment of a certain amount of money. 

These activities cannot be tolerated and the persons 

concerned will be arrested and punished. In addition, 

the public are warned not to be fooled by them. However, 

facilities for the removal of goods from Chapei will be 

given, if necessary, under the conditions that the persons 

concerned will not disclose any military movements and 

that the removal will not cause any danger. In such cases, 

permits will be issued free by this office, but the 

identity of applicants must be vouched for by responsible 

organs and public organizations, in order to prevent 

undesirable happenings. This notice is hereby given for 

the information of the public.



Extract from Sin Van fao of September 30, 1937
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(Crime Branch) Office Notes

Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime Branch)

Date <5, 1937.-
| • ■ : n ?
i i ■' ? . '

Letter from tne Shanghai Chamber 
of commerce re the acquiring for use by them of 
twenty motor trucks and requesting 20 Special 
Passes therefor, to transport property into the 
Settlement from Chapei and NantaO on behalf of 
individuals and firms.

Sir,

approved.

The attached letter dated September 30,1937 on 

the above subject was personally delivered by jar. A.C* 

Tsien on October I. I interviewed him, but he was 

unable to supply the necessary particulars (Name and 

address of firm; description etc. of property; address or 

name of premises (factory,etc• ); from whence property 

removed; the destination of same and address witnin the 

Set tlement. )assu':'ing that the issuance of such passes was

On October 5,1937, Mr. T.T.Kuh of the Executive 

Committee of the Cnamber oi commerce called witn the

Chamber of Commerce

emaining six

trucks or

2/10/37

attached letter which

ehalf of the Chamber

obtaining the passes

authorises him to

of Commerce,

Er. Kuh informed

negotiate on

the Police re

me that fourteen

of the twenty trucks had already be'n assigned to the

by the Transport Guild, and the

wo uld most probably be available within a

• few days. He co uld

other

not give me tne license numbers of

particulars, but eaid he would do so

l9Ktèf. Questioned 
zc /

informed me that the Chamber and the Woosung-Shanghai

as to tne origin of the idea he

Martial Law Area commander (General Yang Hu) had arranged

that goods could only be removed from areas witnin the

jurisdiction of the Commander on tne latter’s permit, 

which Could only be obtained by the owner of the goods through

the Chamber of Commerce. This arrangement exists since



Date

(Crime Branch) Office Notes

- 2 -

Re tae"moorinfo of lignters to jetties"» mentioned 

in the letter, Mr. Kuh. informed me that the Ciratuber 

had algo obtained tne use of 20 cargo junks for 

similar use on water ; s trie trucks on land, ge wanted 

to arrange that certain jetties within the jurisdiction 

of the jouncil be allotted for trie use of taese cargo 

junks in discharging evacuated goods.

Tills matter being outside the Police Department, 

I referred him to Mias Hinder, Industrial section 

and ?ood Stocks.

Personal Assistant



üctobor 0, 1937

Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime Branch)

Letter fro» the shanghai Chamber 
of Commerce re the acquiring for use by the» of 
twenty motor trucks and requesting 20 Special 
Paesee therefor» to transport property into the 
Settlement from Chapel and KantaO os behalf of 
individuals and firms*

sir.
The attached letter dated September 30,193? on 

the above subject was personally delivered by mt. A.C» 

Toion on October !• X interviewed him, but he was 

unable to supply the necessary particulars (Ism and 

address of firm description etc, of property» address or 

name of premioeo (factory.etc.) » from whence property 

removed» the destination of same sod address within the 

Settlement»Jassuming that the Issuance of such passes was 

On October 3,1937, Mr, T,T»Kuh of the Mxooutivo 

Committee of the Chamber of commerce called with the 

attached letter which authorises him to negotiate on 

behalf of the Chamber of COnsa^roe, with the Police re 

obtaining the passes, Mr, Kuh informed me that fourteen 

of the twenty trucks had already been assigned to the 

Chamber of Commeree by the Transport Guild, and the 

remaining six would moot probably be available within a 

few dags. Be could not give as the license numbers of 

the trucks or other particulars, but said he would do so 

later, questioned as to the origin of the idea he 

informed aw that the Chamber and the *oooung«shanghai 

Martial Law Area commander (General Yang Ht») had arranged 

that goods aould only bo removed from areas within the 

jurisdiction of the Commander on the latter«s permit, 

whieh would only bo obtained by the owner of the goods through 

the Chamber of coaneree, This arrangement oxi et s since 

WXO/S7.



2

Re the"mooring of lighters to jetties*» mentioned 

in the letter, Mr. Kuh informed me that the Chamber 

had also obtained the use of 20 cargo junks for 

similar use on water as the trucks on land. go wanted 

to arrange that certain jetties within the jurisdiction 

of the Council be allotted for the use of these crjrgo 

junks in discharging evacuated goods.

This matter being outside the Police Department» 

I referred him to Xies Hinder» Industrial Section 

and food Stocks.



uotobor O, 1937

Deputy Comniesioner 
(Crime Breach)

Letter from the shanghai Chamber 
of commerce re the enquiring for uso by them of 
twenty motor trucks and requesting 20 Special 
Passes therefor» to transport property into the 
Settlement from Chapei and Mantao on behalf of 
individuals and firms*

Sir»
The attached letter dated September 30,1937 on 

the above subject was personally delivered by Mr. A*Q. 

Taien on October I* X interviewed him» but he was 

unable to supply the necessary particulars (Marne and 

address of firm» description etc. of property! address or 

name of premises (factory,etc.)| from «hence property 

removed! the destination of same and address within the 

Settlement*)asouming that the issuance of such passes was 
approved*

On October 5.X937, Mr* T.T*Kuh of the Executive 

Committee of the Chamber of Qoumeroe called with the 

attached letter which authorises him to negotiate on 

/ behalf of the Chamber of Commerce, with the Polios re

obtaining the passes* Mr* Kuh Informed me that fourteen 

'■ t of the twenty trucks had already been assigned to the

Chamber of Comneroe by the Trams port Guild, and the 

remaining six we aid meet probably be available within a 

few dap a* He could not give am the licence numbers of 

the trucks or other particulars, but said he would do so 

later* questioned ao to the origin of the idea he 

informed me that the Chamber and the woeaung«Shanghai 

Martial Law Area commander (general Tang Hu) had arranged 

that gooda could only bo removed from areas within the 

jurisdiction of the Cmmnamder on the lattor*e permit, 

which would only bo obtained by the owner of the goods through 

the Chamber of commerce. Thio arrangement exists since



- 2 -

Re the'mooring of lighters to jetties", mentioned 

in the letter, Mr. Kuh informed me that the Chamber 

had also obtained the use of 20 cargo junks for 

similar use on water as the trucks on land. |s wanted 

to arrange that certain jetties within the jurisdiction 

of the council be allotted for the use of these oar go 

Junks In discharging evacuated goods.

This matter being outside the Police Department» 

I referred him to Kies Hinder» Industrial Section 

and Food Stocks.

Personal Assistant.

.

* . V
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Form 226 
T.JB. 1000. 2-36.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

Translation of the attached letter from the Shanghai General ChamberCnmnierce.  _____________2?...   *

September 30,.

Municipal Council, 
International Settlement.

Gentlemen,

I shall be obliged if you will kindly issue 
20 Special Passes for 20 motor trucks for the conveyance 
of articles for various business firms, under the control 
of the Transportation Committee.

Vong Shiao Lan, 
Chairman of the Shanghai 
General Chamber of Commerce.



Brief translation of attached letter from 
the Chamber of Commerce addressed to Mr.
T.T. Kuh. 

Sir,

We, the Transportation Committee, formed 

by the Chamber of Commerce to transport machinery 

and goods for various factories and merchants in 

the war area in Chapei, decided in our first 

meeting held on the 4th October, that you should 

communicate with the International Settlement 

Authorities to obtain 20 motor truck passes and 

also re mooring of lighters alongside the 

j etties.

(Chopped) Chamber of Commerce 
of Shanghai.

October 4, 1937.
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Ul^FpRM NQ. 3 
p- 10M-n-3«
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I r I

Subject (in full )

r

File No____ _ \
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ z H*

Misc.ÙQtA99/?7. 2 ;
further REPORT 7, (October 13, 37.Date V.-. J. ..r--’. ■■■■......... -.■ ’-rrrf?-------

Chinese tfar Zone party ,1116 Sinza Road.

Made h................................................................Forwarded by

Sir,

_ >»ith reference to marginal instructions by the

P.G.(Crime) on attached, I have to report that îîr. Yue Hong 

Hsuin, Chief of the Chinese Aar Zone tarty, has been duly 

warned by the undersigned against any illegal commandeering 

of motor trucks in the Settlement. He has promised to issue 

instructions to all his subordinates accordingly.



FM. File No....... r.)
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . a rx

S.l. Special hr^0i

'9 3?

Subject

REPORT p^^^.1^.....

China War Zone Working Corps

Made .Çlerk.Ma.Q...^u^-chien.... ..Forwarded by.

__ In accordance with instructions of P.A. to D.c.(Special. 

Branch) appended to the attached report» I beg to state that 

enquiries have been made and it has been found that the China 

War Zone Working Corps came into existance on August 22, 1937, 

with an office at Wo. 1116 Sinsa Road, a sign board bearing the

<c.

The Chief of the corps, Mr. ïu Hong Msuint^T?^^.) is________

_ > graduate of the Whampoa Military Academy, Kwangtung, and has 

been for the past several years employed by Government and 

Kuomintang organs in various places. He claims that he has 

_ organized the Corps in accordance with instructions received 

_ _frpm.General Yang Hu, Martial Law Commander of the Shanghai Area 

~~^yd that the following four persons were appointed by the _ 

abdv^ commander for executive work in their different sections:» 

__ y* Mao Yen Kong(^> ^ *), chief of the accounting section.
x Ao Yien Ching, 11 " * Liaison•

______ Hung Kwang Chong ), Chief of the Propaganda Section.
Wei Tsung Shiutdr^ ), * " • General Affairs

Section

At present the Corps has a membership of approximately 

twenty persons who proceed to the front at 7 p.m. every evening 

to remove the wounded soldiers from the lines and return at 

dawn the following day. Bach member receives |6.00 per mensem 

as food money.________

Bfforts have been made by members of the Corps to commandeer 

a motor truck for their disposal, but they have been unsuecessful
I

owing to lack of funds. Consequently they have resorted to j
■ I

seising motor trucks on streets, Bach time they seise a ------------------ ----------------------— j
motor truck they generally keep the vehicle for a few days»



1

FM. 2___ r File No.... ........
G2OM’37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......... . Station, 
REPORT 

Date.i.g

Subject..................................... .................. .......................

Made by............................................. .............Forwarded by.................  ....................   .......
___________________ _____________________• 2 •____________________________________________  

and then return it to the owner so that the latter ahail refrain 
from taking any action against them; they hare on occadon ap

proached motor truck owners for loans of their trucks.___________
On September 19, 1937, they seized on Sinza Road» Motor 

Truck Lie, Mo«15649, property of the Zien Job Chong Tin and 

Wooden Box Shop Wo <34 Jehol Road, On the ___

same day, the proprietor of the foregoing shop was approached 

by mambera of the Corps who requested him to lend the vehicle___
every other day for the transportation of wounded from the lines 

to hospitals _in the Wrench Concession and Settlement» On this 

request being granted the motor truck was returned to the owner 

on September 20, 1937, but since then it has been commandeered 

_hy the Corps every other day in accordance with the promise» 
Attached herewith is a copy of the pledge form (together 

with translation) of the China War Zone Working Corpa.



Pledge Tom of the China War Zone Working corns

I am willing to Join the China War Zone Working 

Corps and participate in the work of relieving wounded 

and disabled soldiers as well as refugees in the war 

zone*

X will obey the rules and orders of t he Corps and 

will hold jajrsolf responsible for any untoward incident 

in which I nay be involved while executing the work*

Signature of the person who 
takes the above oaths

Signature of the person who 
reooanends bin to join the 
Co fpa »

Wane of the ■enbor»-

Bexi Ages Satire of»

Antecedents*

Snploynent*

■ane of his father,

■other, 

husband, 

wife, 

son, 

daughter*



f"m 2 ' File No............
G 20M 1 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

kl8C.No.199/37. Station,
report Datg October6,37*

Subject Seizure of Kotor Truck by the Chinese ar Tone orklng Party*

Made by................ ..Forwarded by............................................... .....

»ir> _________..
jit 6.25 p.m. October 6th.1937.the complainant Zau

a.y un g San )Contractor,reoid Ing 353/75 Slnza Road,

made a report at station to the effect that at 6 p.m. even 

date,h 1b green painted }’/truck, “Stewart" r>ake,2kigine No.39985, 

s.M.C.Lio.No.16985,French Lie.No.1487,Chinese 140. No.13379, 

value 11,000.00, wao stolen from outado No.1116 "Inza Rpsd.

_____ Enquiries were node by detectives and the following 

particulars wore ascertained!*»__________________________________

________________ zt 6 p.n. October 6th,the driver of the M/Truck named 

___Soo Hyung Kung() ,3>M»C.Pennlt No.12600, v.'as proceeding

from West to kast on Slnaa Road,and when opposite I 0.IH6

__ Slnza Road waa stopped by ten male Chinese, several of whom 

I were wearing armlets of the Chinese ur one orklng Party._

__ The party asked the chauffeur for a loan of the k/Truck and____

s.‘ • , stated it would be utilized f r transporting Chinese Troops

In Chapel.________________________ ____ _______________________________
The chauffeur however, refused to hand over the 

vehicle without perm!salon of his employer. The party of _

Chinese then suggested that ths Chauffeur park the truck.
It- '

proceed to his employer* s home by foot and inform him of their 

demands,to which the chauffeur agreed._________________________ ___
C6> The complainant and the chauffeur on arriving at

the scene about 15 minutes later discovered that the k/truck

was mis sing. ________________________ ____________ ;
Tho office of the Chinese •ar zone working arty, 

1116 Slnza Road,was visited by the investigating detectives» 

the only person on tho premises was a tea boy named Zeng Tgu 

Liang( v ),who was unable to furnish the detectives



FM 2 ' File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... . ................. Station,
REPORT 

.2» Date....... ......................io

Subject. .....................................  .............. .............  ..............

Made by.......... . .................................. Forwarded by............ .................. .............

with any information as to the location of tho vehicle* _ 

It is anticipated that the vehicle will be reoovored 

on Hotter 7th,when a official of the Chinese nr /one orklng 

Party will be interviewed.

The h/Truck in insured by the Tai ing Insurance

Co >212 Kiangee Jood•__________________________

Description of vehicle circulated*__________

enquiries . roceedlng*_



2 • UA.3G.File No... 199/37.
G 20M ' 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..Go rdQH. lip ad . Station,

further REPORT ^...October 7,I9 37.

Subject Seizure of ho tor Truck by the Chinese War Zone Working Party.

Made by. ...............................Fortearded by.......................... ................

sir, 

 At 9 a.m, October 7th 1937, the complainant in this case 

made a report at station to the effect that his Kotor Truck _

which was seized by members of the Chinese War Zone Woxking 

Party had been returned to him at 6 a.m. even date. __

Unknown to the complainant one of his coolies named Poo ___

Ah Dee ( ) accompanied the party responsible for the

_ seizure of the truck. ___  

__ The coolie states that the truck was driven to Robison Road, 

__where it wae loaded with timber and then proceeded to Dazang 

_ with its load. After having discharged the timber at Dazang, 

_ .the truck was utilised to convey a number of wounded soldiers 
to the Chung San Hospital, Route de Zikawei. At 5.30 a.m. 

uctober 7th, the truck was handed over to the coolie Poo Ah Dee 

(______ Xi) ) in Jun tap. 

Teleprinter message regarding the seizure of the truck has 

been cancelled.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

j



2 K18O. File No. 199/57.
G 20M 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...Station,
Further REPORT .October 8,/?37.

Subject seizure °fcor fruak by thej

blade by..........•?*..*.*.....Forwarded by C.JlhL............. inBpeOtOr..i/0.

aù.r»__  _ _ _______ _ . _ . .
ivk r^ferenov to marginal remarks by the d.c. (Crime) on 

->attao'-ed, 1 liav- to report that Captain Yue hong xsauin )

tjd u.-j ohiaeoe . -r Sana .orKiiig^^v^yC^ ^ro3s) » 1116 Sinza 

«pod wan interviewed oy tho undersigned and ji.j.i. i,ee Yee Tong 

u t, 4^. . >1037. From Information supplied by it appears 

l.->t oi. th.; evening ci' £-10-37» a oor.vey.uicu ws urgently required 
to proceed to Dazang to cxn.vey Chinese wounded soldiers to 

hospital. Having no available transport at the time, the truck 

»-reviouely entiunwi was stopped whilst passing tho uoove address 

by one dun ; Yue Yun ( 'K ) senior lied Grona reiujer present 

^Captain Yue Hong Houin war absent at the time).
de cf oaf fear wfcs asked to drive tho truck to Dazang out as 

stated in previon? report he .proceeded to seek his employer's 

permission iirut. 'During hie absar.œ a reserve ctutuffeur ncuued 

ioo oh jdeia ( ’,J)* f1? } ?fcr. it No. 197M, arployed by the truck

owner <?.-:rvod to drivv tiu# truck. ith a Red Crocs vurty he left 

the net tuaient for Dxuang at about £.30 p.ia. on tho day in ques« 

tlon via hrenr-.i Rond Railway Jronnixvr, He returned with a load 

of wounded soldier» >t C a.»... on the following inominj and after 

ti.o latter wro placed in the Central Hospital» ..ue >ioaawei, 

Zronaatown, he returned to his place of employment ..here he 

reported the affair to his master.

captain Yue Hong Bsuin and other bed Grose member stated 

feat the?a was no pressure used and that the reserve chauffeur 

volunteered to drive the truck. However, as it is strictly 

a<*ainst regulations to une private truoko under these circume» 

tances ung Yue Yun was dismissed when the incident came to the 
notice of Captain Yuo Hong hsuin. The latter is cautioning all



. .. Fp«" no-J— FlJe
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

......  ...Station, 
REPORT 

Date ...............................ig

Subject (in full)................... ................................. .................... ....................................................

Made by............. ...........    ...Forwarded by...... ............... . ...... ...................................

nenbero undar hic> uonLrol a recurrence ol .vioa incidents.

xiiG reserve u-a^Ji.'e.Àg u<>a questioned ana aü. ittuû hrvic;; 

volunteered to dxlvo the trut^

L. t:. X.

l1.-..'• 14S1S1OÙ

asi^i Xuraunlflti. to. _&QQial





October 27, 1937 Morning Translation

Ta Kung Rao £ nd other local newspapers s-

IHg aH SUN BaDIO STATION CASE t MANAGER EXECUTED
Huang Chu-yin (4 M ), Manager of the Ah 

Sun Radio Station ( was handed over by the
Shanghai City Government Police Bureau to the Shanghai 
Martial Law Enforcement Commander’s Headquarters on October 11 
for embezzling contributions sent in by the public to his 
radio station. General Yang Hu, the Martial Law Enforcement 
Commander, appointed Judge Chi (%) of the Military Court 
to he^ r tie case.

The investigations were completed yesterday
and it was found that Huang Chu-yin had indeed embezzled
a large sum of contributions. At 1 p.m. yesterday, Huang 
was executed near the Chen Chi-mei Memorial Tower at the 
West Ga te,

Notice Issued by the Martial Law Headquarters

The Martial Law Enforcement Commander*s 
Headquarters has issued the following notice <-

"With reference to the case in which Huang Chu- 
yin of the Ah Sun Radio Station had embezzled a large sum 
of money contributed for the relief of wounded soldiers and 
refugees, his guilt has been established by this Headquarters, 
Huang’s action constitutes a menace to national salvation
work. “The offender was sentenced to death and
executed according to the War Time Military Law of the 
Bepubl c cf China*.

Statement of General Yang Hu
On October 26, General Yang Hu made the following

statement to pressmen «- *At this time when the nation is 
engaged in a war of self defence.and the officers and men 
at the front are fighting hard, it is the duty of the people 
to render them support. The criminal Huang committed 
certain acts which constituted a menace to the rear of the 
Chinese Army. He was sentenced to death according to the 
War Time Military Law as a warning to all undesirable elements. 
This severe punishment imposed on Huang will encourage 
patriotic people to contribute.

"The Ah Sun Radio Station issued temporary
receipts to persons who paid their contributions to the 
station. After reporting the contributions collected • 
through the station, Huang sent the money (together with 
receipts) to the official organization and obtained official 
receipts. The station then notified the contributors to 
call at ti e station to change the temporary receipts for 
official receipts. This system is good. As only a few 
contributors osdled to exchange for official receipts, Huang 
Chu-yin was thus able to embezzle a portion of the contribution?, 
collected. His misconduct was discovered when contributors 
celled at the radio station for official receipts but could 
not get any.

"According to Hu^ng, his station had collected
about $35,000, but the station secured official receipts 
from official organizations for $25,000 only. In addition

.........ivjàSÉfr-



October 27, 1937. Morning Translation

to some $9,000 idbich were appropriated by Huang, the station 
also received a number of gold and silver articles. 
Negotiations have been opened to impound Huang’s deposit 
in the Eank of China amounting to $3,000 and a motor oar 
worth, according to Huang’s statement, about $750. Legal 
action will be taken to recover the balance of the sum 
embezzled.

“It is to be hoped that in future contributors 
will from to time keep a close watch on the contributions 
collecting organs*”



File No......................
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special v^Bran^ 33»»»:
REPORT ' ‘ '. . -_

Dite..... Oc t Ober 1.1. > :<) ol •

Subiect Atl Sung Radio StationL Manager suspected of misappropriation.

MaiF by D.,1». Pan Li-en-pih ---- F orvcarded by....._______

Following the outbreak of the local hostilities, the 

Shanghai Actors* Association made arrangements with Mr. Huang . 

Chu-ying ( ), Manager and Proprietor of the Ah $ung_

Radio Station, 359 Rue Amiral Bayle, for the broadcasting on 

August IS, 19 and 20 of Peiping style dramas by members of 

the Actors* Association for the purpose of soliciting 

contributions in aid of the national salvation fund.As a

result of the drive, a total of approximately $30,000 was__

obtained, and this sum was handed over to the Shanghai Citizens*

Association situated in the Chung Wai Bank Building, 16 Rue_____

de la Porte du Nord._______________________________________ .....
■

On August 27, 28 and 29, the Ah Sung Radio Station 

launched on its own initiative another financial campaign in _ 

the interest of the fund, resulting in the sum of about 

$20,000 being obtained, which included gold and silver ware _ 

. and jewellery. The names of the contributions and the amounts 

of their contributions totalling about $18,000 of the $20,000 __

collected.were published by the Social Evening News in its

.jissues of August 29, 30 and 31» As no organization had 
W

ed the J-Cltizens* Association of the conducting. ....
is drive for funds through the Ah Sung Radio Station,______ 

nor had the Radio Station handed over the contributions, the

Shanghai Citizens* Association became suspicious, and conducted

1 bliÇ

an investigation» the result of which revealed that the_____  .,
receipts issued for these contributions were those of the Ah

Sung Radio Station and that the amounts on some of the ___ /

receipts issued did not correspond with those on the counterfnils. 

The Shanghai Citizens* Association nn September 10 notifie^____ .

_ the Radio Station Owners* Association, 323 Kiangse Road.,-------------



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, 

i 
  ......Station, 

REPORT 
Date........... ....... .......... ......tg

Subject.............................................. ..............................     .........................

-2- ......

Madt by......... ......................... ■ ..Forwarded by............ ... ...

of this suspected misappropriation, and they in jturn had 

the receipt books and other documents relating to the 
collection examined. Through this examination, it was 

established that certain funds had been misappropriated. 

Consequently Mr. Tu Yueh-sung, Chairman of the Shanghai ___

Citizens* Association, invited Mr. Huang Chu-ying, Manager 

and Proprietor of the Ah Sung Radio Station to a meeting, 

but the latter ignored the invitation. Through this________ ...

refusal, the Shanghai Various Circles* Committee to Support__

Resistance against the Enemy, the Shanghai Citizens* 

Association and other public organizations requested the 

Shanghai City Government Police Bureau, on September 24, to_____

investigate and they sent an agent to the radio station __

with the information that a certain individual living ina 

certain house near -’angkawan. ^aochow Road, Nantao, desired _ 

to dispose of a large quantity of radio sets and accessories. 

The agent insisted that the manager of the radio station______

should personally call at ±he house if he wished to make 

the purchase» Bo at 3 p.m.September 25. a telephone message___

was received by the radio station inviting its manager to 

call at the house. At 5 p.m.the same day, Mr.Huang Chn-ying, 

the -manager, accompanied by a fitter and an apprentice,  

left his station in a motor car, for the appointment.______ ___  2

Reaching Rue Eugene Bard hear Boulevard d- Montigny, «high-------|

is the boundary of the krench Concession, Mr, Huang and_______  I

his party left their car (because the vehicle hare, no__________ |

Shanghai City GoTernment licence)- and proceeded on foot to------- }

the place of appointment.__ Unable, to find the house, the----------

party returned and while passing the rear door of the Chin------_ .... -- - -- . (



.. IM _<_ File No.
G 2 M 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

... Station,
REPORT 

Date.....  ■ ■'?

Subject...............

..................................................... ...... -3- ............................. ........ ................. ......

Madr by ....... .......  Forwarded by............  ....  ■ ’

kiang Guild, Zaochow ttoad, they were suddenly confronted by 

six or seven members of the Chinese Police* Mr, Huang was 

immediately arrested and detained at the west Gate Branch^ 

of the Police Bureau, _________

________It is now reported that Mr, Huang was transferred on

October 1 to the Shanghai jùartial haw Enforcement Commander*a.. 

Headquarters for Interrogation,__



JW
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POi
* * CRIME DIARY.

‘ 1 Go
Crime Register No.. ^.99/^1 ........
_________________ ..

Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of 0

LICE;------- - I”■ ’ir.' t
b ■ HlQiSIRY

toaaba »■■ 3f.

ffence.— 2S

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
1A1/37 .

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Scene of offence. 602 Avenue Joffro.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. No«46 Yen ping Terrace,Yenping Road.

Time and date of offence. Between 15 th November and 1st Do camber 1937.
” ” »♦ reported. 12/30 p.sU 1/11/Vt.________

Name, occupation and ad- 
dress of complainant.

Chan Ghung Mlngtâub-lnapector.Gordjn Hoad Station A 
several others at present unknowa.

N“m.'?er. of criminals with 
lull individual description.

Arrests.

ttm arrested à charged.
1 .Lch ïaü Kyi ( J»22»3oochow,8/Une mployod,M • JF* A> ”
2, Ying Kya Zul ( ),19,Soochow,M/engraver»&o.5

Talng Gheng Jbng,Kwongoo Road.
3.Kao Tseng Shuli#?^?- ),lfty8h«lghat ,38 Nyeu j?oo Li,Vhasung Ro ad. French Concession.

Two not arrested. ,l.Zan to* tsing( 0' lt21tzaagehowtM.F. k, 2.Zla 8«e Y»o ( ]^.tpf.z'(-),20,Shmghai,432 Ghengtw Rd.
Two by U.S.one by Detect Itos.

Classification of property 
stolen. 4» Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to G) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(«) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transput: and description. 

~ (i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking
of food etc.)

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

M.o. Fraudulently obtaining oontributlons on the 
pretext that they wero osllsstlM on hThtlf 
of the "Motional Crlel^ Ibutfea «erwiaa Oms* 7 
ehan aotuaMr they wogp converting mm* «ngtfC 
to their own sss. ' i

i

p.sU


FM. 2 2 G- NO. 2

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on promises V
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(rn) What was their “characters'”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) A.e old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and s isitors above suspicion 

if not. who is suspected?

Hr marks

'Any outsta. ding 'r peculiar feature to be
•'ommci.ted on by investigating UH er).

it 12*30 p*n* lAs/S?» i.Ghau aumg Mlag

: )( Gordon <oM)» telephoned tae station fron

hi* iio* at 45 Ton ping Terrace» («npxag *<oad»statlnc 

tuat he was dstainlag two sale Chinese at Ma hoae 

! suepectlag than to bo fradulently soliciting ran- 

j tri but Iona for ooafbrto for the Ch loose uaty* 

; Detectives sore dlspatehed to the scene

and brought to the station the lot and Soft doeabtb n

' od on Osent 1* The 1st desorlbsd vas searing as 
assist bearing ths characters of tbs "latloaM 

crista Tenths service Group* «and la Ma paoaaoaloa 

j was found a contribution roeeipt book bearing tbs 

1 cbop of the son oxg misât lea*
| free enquiries cade bp D«a*l.CauMags D*s.

i I«Chu dang «al and c.u. 0*220» It wad ascertained 

! taat the lot described was a oolieotor eaptoyed bp 

; the above organisation at 421 Meagse x>«d until 

10th Moreover 193?» on uMob date it voluntarily wo* 

sound up its affaire* So wee at that tine la poo» 

cession of an aralet md too receipt books «Man 

he failed to return* siaee that date he adMts 

that on divers dates he»la concert sith ms er 

other of the persona described on sheet l»ealieotod 

the (m of about 3tO*OO free various hossthaldoso 

la hie aottlflBoat and divided the preeoeds with 

Ms accomplices* i correct ebeck-np cannot he 

n«de»hooever»aa the receipt book etbbb coatalas 

aasgr fictitious aacaes and mounts con tri bated 

«nd the ouapoot hlauelf catered sith a vies to 

impressing hie victlaa* as tbs stubb boars as

y



1/3. 23.

addresses,!t is difficult to separate the fictitious 
from the genuine donors. The 2nd described denies 

being coneoxnod, but it is obvious under the clrcuM- 

t ano os, th at he was acting in collaboration with tho 

1st. Tho 3rd accused was arrested on info, it ion 

supplied by the suspects at 602 avenue Jeff re, french 

Concession with the as si stance of the frenah ibiiee. 

He was alee a collector for the *M at ion al Crisis Youth) 

Service Group*,/and adxaits that he was concerned with 

tho 1st accused in fraudulently collecting such con

tributions, on several occasions since 16th November, 

1937.

The 4th and 6th accused wore aloe implicated b; 

tho suspects,but all uffgrts to effect their arrest 

hare so far been unsuccessful. Meanwhile the arrest® 

od persons are charged with fraud,and a short remand 

will be applied for in the hopoef arresting those 

still at largo.

lU-—i- 

0.8.1a

D.D.o.’B* Division.



File A'o.........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1. Special Branch

REPORT November 18, ig 37

Subject (in full) Shanghai Municipality National Crisis Youths1 Service croup.

Made by..T.» S... Hocking .Forwarded by.

No. 421 Kwangse Road, the former address of the above

organization, was visited on November 17, by Inspector 7/hite 

and D.S.I. McPhee of Louza Station and D.S.1. Shih and the 

undersigned from Special Branch. It was ascertained from 
Mr. Chen Doo Lee,(|^^~^v| ), second-landlord of the premises, 

that the organization had removed from Shanghai about a week 

previously, no documents of any description being left behind.

D.C.(sPecial Branch)



b Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Shanghai Municipality National Sri sib Youth*o
1. Name of Organization Service Group*
2. Address 421 Kwangse Road.

3. Object.. To render first aid services & convey comforts to Chinese 
troops# .

4. (a) Date of formation 15/8/1937 (b) Date of Inauguration i/^/T937 ...
Headmaster of the Inter-

5. Promoters: Name Zung Kuh-wen „ Occupation .national Foreign Language 
Institute, Lane 1292, 7 
Avenue Edward VII• 
(closed following the out
break of local hostilities. )

6. Chairman: NameZungkuh-wen Occupation "“Ao-
Home address 1^2 Avenue Edward VII (Tel. 33C55).

Bussiness address Nil.

7. Committee: Name Nil. Occupation

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address Kadi ng, Nanziang ...and.^Sopchow.....................
Officer-in-charge Ching Ye (Kading), Chen Fee (Nanziang) 

and Chen Tsod-dzu (Soochow)•
9. Total membership expected 15.3

Profession of members in general Students.

Membership fee. No*.......... _.............................................................................
Subsidies supplied by the Cantonese Fellow Countrymen’s 

Association and "a number of individuals........
10. Proposed activities.. To. render. ..first... a id services» c onvey ....comforts

to Chinese troops and serve as messengers for 
hospitals.. for .wounded. soldie.r.s..»...................................

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government,
Serial No. and Date of certificate issued No.223 & No.2;±4(duplicate 
issued by the Bureau of Social Affairs dated 3Ô/8/1937.

Signed Kuh-wen.
Promoters.

/)^Npyember 12, 1937. Zung Kuh-wen.
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. n N° objection .
Refesri recommended:

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

. ............ ~ ...%

j ' "T " f’ ' ’ A ~ * 1’ ; ’ S3

D.C. (Special Branch). j
I '

\( .L
A . t A A A :ArA 1

i-l ’’
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FM. File No___ y. J «r

' 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. - z> \y- /e ■ -
S. 1,Special..Branch..... Smxwjç

REPORT 
Date... Oc tober ..2.9,.. i $>37.

Youths. 1. Serv.iç.e. Group, -...to

.^elicit contributions for the soldiers in Chapei.
Made />y.C-»D.l*--Sih-.Lse.».Liang-»_ __ Forwarded by___.^r-wsd’........................................ r...i........ Ç

_______ In connection with the house-to-house visit by _____ __ 

members of the Shanghai L.unicipality national Crisis Youths* 
Service Group( if]f| j in the afternoon of October PS 

for the purpose of soliciting contributions for the purchase_____

of cakes for the Chinese soldiers now holding out in a godown 

of north Thibet Road, it is learned that in all $34.60 was 

raised and later remitted to the Chinese Chamber of Commerce_____

which organization will arrange for the purchase of food stuff 

and its_transmission to the soluiers. It is not known how 

the Chamber of Commerce propose to deliver the articles._________—

i



-G°"oMNn à- File No............
1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.1. Special brane

report &ate October 3? /

Suhiect (in full).....Shanghai Municipality National Crisis Youths' Searrice Group - 

. ............. to solicit contributions for the soldiers in Chapei.

Made ^y....G.tD».Ix...Sih Tse.-liang........Forwarded by........• 'ÎN

Members of the Shanghai Municipality National Crisis 

.«st Group, with office at 1422 Avenue Edward VII, 

(Chengtu Road) will visit houses and shops from 2 p.m. October 

28, for the purpose of soliciting contributions for the 

___purchase of cakes for Chinese soldiers now besieged beyond 

the northern boundary of the Settlement, off Thibet Road»_



October 21, 1937. Afternoon Translation.

The "Kuo Nai Tsing Nyi" ( isâ-Jii). a weekly, Volume 1, 
Issue No. 2, published on October 17 the following article 
written by one Tsai Yu-hong

DEVELOPMENTS BROUGHT ABOUT BY OUR EXTENSIVE PROPAGANDA 
I ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE DAY

/ All of us, seven in number, assembled on a
i certain street before 8 a.m. that day (the National 
I Independence Day) despite the heavy rain. We all carried
I booklets, slogans, posters, banners and other articles
I for our propaganda work on that day, the anniversary of 

the Double Tenth.
On our way to the waterworks refugees camp 

and just as we were posting up slogans and distributing 
manifestoes at the intersection of Chengtu Road and Avenue 
Foch, a black vehicle suddenly dashed towards us and we 
were forced to scatter. In the meantime, a certain Chinese, 
under the protection of the foreign "lords," haughtily 
approached and shouted to us: "Hello, friends! This is a 
British Settlement. How dare you create disturbance to 
the menace of the order of the Settlement?"

"We do not care whether our action constitutes 
a disturbance or not," retorted one of our comrades named 
Chiang (^ ). "We only know that this is Chinese territory, 
therefore,4why should we not post slogans inasmuch as the 
posting of handbills and slogans does not constitute an 
offence? My friend, have you n<3 warm blood? Are you not 
a Chinese? Can you remain looi?%n patiently at the invasion 
of your country by the enemy? The whole nation is at 
present waging a war of bitter resistance against the enemy! 
My friend, please mind your own business I"

"What, mind my own business!" replied the 
man under foreign protection. "Have I not the right to 
interfere?....Huh! Speak no more; go to the Station!"

"Alright," we all shouted.
We unhesitatingly jumped on the oar, because 

we had nothing to fear for we were working for our country.
Upon arrival at the Station, we were subjected 

to an unnecessary interrogation and were thus deprived of 
our freedom for no less than four hours in the Charge Room, 
but it in no way weakened our determination.

"Had we committed any offence? No, we had 
done nothing offensive., Then, how was it that we could 
be arbitrarily arrested?"

I cannot find an appropriate reply. Only 
those who are spineless and soulless can know the reply.

After we had been released, we made our 
way to the waterworks refugees camp on XX Road.

National Herald and other local newspapers
RELIEF OF UNEMPLOYED WORKERS

At the request of the Ministry of Industry, 
the Shanghai City Government has instructed the Social Affair.' 
Bureau to undertake the registration of workers who had lost 
their employment through the suspension of operations by 
local factories upon the outbreak of the hostilities in 
Shanghai and to devise ways and means for their relief.



r m . File NO........ ----
■ * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.2. K.Station,
REPORT October 13, /p37.

Subject Shanghai Yuniciuality National Crisis Youths' Service Group.

.................-......... ............................ .................. .......■•'■■»' .............. ’/Z............... -■
Made by -_.ÇfJÂe..n. ...Forwarded by......Shwr".. r./......

The Shanghai Municipality National Crisis Youths'

Service Croup, No.1422 Avenue Edward VII, which came into 

existence in August, 1937, (Vide attached extract from Daily 

Intelligence Report dated 27/8/37) has organized five branches 

at the following addresses;-
Address Chief of the branch

1st Pranch No.1292 Av. Ed. VII. Kiang Zang Soong (\z-^4'A ).

2nd " Carlton Dance Hall, Leu Ying Wei (H £.4* ).
corner of Yu Ya Ching

__________and Foochow Roads.___________ _____________________

3rd " No.7 Chun Loh Tsung Tsu Lu Teh (#
---------- Av. Ed. 

VII.

4 th "

5 th "

No.114 Weihaiwei Rd.

No.1422 Av. Ed. VII.

Loh Siao Ching J )_.

Hwang Lien Chuin ('j£ & ).

Each branch consists of ten members most of whom are

/M

!

/

' students of the Zung Kwang Fore

/No. 7 Lane 1292 Avenue Edward VII

At 4 p.m* daily, the Chief of the Group, Zung Kuh yen 

(I? . will select one member from each branch to assi st

the Fiie t-aid Corps of the Red Cross Society in reiaovi ng wound-

ed soldiers from behind the lines to hospitals in the Dettlsment 

and French Concession. 7/her proceeding to the front these 

raembers carry with them articles which have been collected by 

the Group from the pub lie for the consolât ion of the Chinese 

troops. __ ______________

The Group published on October 10, 1937, a weekly entitled 
jr 
'"Youths Amidst the Naticrnal Crisis" which contains propaganda__

exhorting the people to do their share in assisting the

Go ve r nme nt in ite war: of resistance against the Japanese.

The magazine ie sold at two cents per copy and the proce s



File No___ __
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..............................  Station,
REPORT

Date  ........ ____ I g

Subject

Made by........____ _______ __ ................. ..Forwarded by....   ........................................ ......... ........ ...........

from the sales will be allotted to defray expenses for the __

maintenance of the Group»_______________________________________ __
Attached herewith is a copy of the magazine.

________________________________________________  
Clerk

D.C. (Special branch).

z3'</■



Extract from Daily Intelligence Report dateo 27/</37.

Shanghai Municipality wati-.nal Crisis Youtns' Serv ice 
Oro up - formed

A new organization knnwn ;-s the "Shanghai Yunicipality 

Mat i rial Crisis »outlis' Service Croup" was recently f?r-.ed 

by ti.e teachinj staff of tne -^ung Kwang foreign Language 

3c-..1, it-- an office in t.;e sc.-.o 1 ur-.mises, Lane 1232 

7 Avenue &d’..ard VII. ihe principal : remoter is Zung huh 

,.en> neadmaster of the school.

The-nev. organization commenced to enlist members on 

August 26, &nd its work will coniine itself t.> first-aid.

/iL-'



/■;/<■ X-. .......
POLICE. /
Special Branch </////

Date October 13. ,9 37

Subject.. Russian Agent of the Chinese Military Authorities.

Made Z'v ....PvS» Mischenko . ..........Forwarded by....&. • *1.

Information has been received to the effect that a

Russian iiatied Micolai Gavrilovic?i ANDREEFF, 37 years 

of age, residing at Room 23, Passage 222, Avenue du Roi 

Albert, French Concession, is a secret agent of the 

Chinese Military Authorities, and is employed mainly for 

the purpose of exposing Russians who have had connections 

with the Japanese since the commencement of local hosti

lities.

ANDREEFF is an excellent linguist having been educated 

in the School of Eastern Languages in Vladivostock and 

it is known that he is able to read and write Chinese 

fluently. He is a Shanghai resident of long standing and

is looked upon with suspicion by the Russian community 

owing to bad reports concerning his activities especially 

when it was found that he is prepared to sell his qualities 

as an agent and informer to the highest bidder

Tn July T92O ANDREEFF was supplying information 

regarding the movements of Bolsheviks to the « J apanes e 

j^H^gjU^er^" Michi- Michi *, but failed to secure a per

manent position owing to the fact that his reports were 

of a vague and alarming nature.

In January 1921, he obtained casual employment in the 

capacity of a Russian and Chinese translator, with Mr.

Gutman, Russian Author.

According to Pile No. I. 0. 6286, dated June 24, 1936

ANDREEFF was employed by the Japanese Consulate in Shanghai 

as a secret agent at a salary of $ 300.00 per month.

It is of interest to note that ANDREEFF is mentioned

on the list found in the possession of Joseph Vaiden on



G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

... . .Station,
REPORT

Date___ ___ ______ __ ig
- 2 -

Made by ......   ... Forwarded by........ ...... ..

his arrest in May 1925; the persons mentioned therein all 

being considered as suspected communists.

Besides his political activities .'JILIiEEFF,on January 

22, 1937, has been charged by the French Police with mis

appropriation and sentenced to 20 days detention. C.R.O. F- 

2525.
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Form No, 2
■0772000-1-24.

, iv • *

I- O. REO 
Ar»....4Æ?4

Shanghai Municipal Police.
■ S.tT- 6

Intelligence Office Station.

June 24 192 5

REPORT ON___ Ruuu.i.an......Aue^.it..uf....J...xP.-uue..s£ .̂......      _

Made by_ B. S.Korolkoff Forwarded by

Sir,

Nikolay Gavrilovich Andreyeff, No. 136 Route 
Vallon, who is employed by the J .panese Consul .te as a secret 

agent is about 25 or 26 years old. He is about 5 feet 5 inches 

in height. He is of mtelium build ,has black curly h-ir ..nd 

a swarthy comp]exion. He usually wears a small moust-che. 

Andreyeff studied in the School of Eastern L.ngu.ges in 

71 idivoitock and cun read and -..rite Chinese (Mandarin). 

He participated in the struggle against the Bolsheviks in 

Primoria as xk a Lieutenant under Admiral Ko lefenG and for 

a time was O.C. of un armoured train. After the Medvedeff 

revolt in the Primoria in IbI9 he left there nd c n.je to 

Sh.-nghui. On arrival here he made a precarious living as a 

Chinese interpreter and transi..tor for about two ye.rs, and 

then obtained his present position from the Japanese. It is 
said th- t he is pro&e*it in receipt uf ?. salary of ,,300.00 

per month.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,



I
■ 4



/ • / rile No.
rro^l SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

f S.l. Special Branch//// '

’ REPORT Date October 16, i() 37

s^„,. Shanghai Vocation»! Youti?» Tim. Service Group - Warning issued. 

AM. !,y p.s.l. Laurier MAy. C—H

ITith reference to this Section’s report of October 13, on 

the above subject: I have to report that the offices of the 

above group are no longer situated at 424 Ifoochow Road - they 

having been removed to the Wu Shihp)^ ) School, 77 Foh Yen 

Road Nantao. However, although this group intends to confine 

its activities mainly to places outside the sett1 ement, it 

nevertheless intends to conduct a certain amount of broadcasting 

and propaganda work in hospitals for wounded soldiers situâted 

_ within the Settlement. Therefore, in accordance with the 

__instructions of the P.O. (Special Branch) appended to the 

—aforemaritioned report the General Secretary of the Group, Mr. 
—^l^_^,|ng~ya,ng(/^ ^^4^? ), was interviewed at Poli ce Headquarters 

— -pn_pctqber^is when he.and through him his group.was warned to 

— refrain from doing any propagandawcrk,pa3tingwall-po3ters, 

-â^iiTQrAng^ speeches or broadcasting songs or plays or taking 

demonstration contrary to Police Laws.
—H^-âuj^ackn^iedged the warning jind stated he would convey 

jtlLQL^ructj^ojis of the police in this matter to his commi11ee•



.......... _
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

S. 1, Jpe c ijaXJ&3JlÇ.h 
REPORT rv*4- . t 41 'zn

'ect (in full) ohan^hai Vocational Toutes Z'!-r Time Jerv4ce *troup

rævz Body formed.

le by...... ........................................................... .Forwarded by

Youth * td ,^ar

.A new organization enti tied the "Shanghai Zocati p_nal

has come into existence at 42-x Foochow Hoad (Louza Ji strict) .

Mr. ?eng ^ao-san V )> ex-Chairman of the

former Shanghai General Chamber of Commerce and at present a

committee member of the Cantonese Fellow Countrymen*s  Aqsocia tier

i Chief of the J-rou^ , and Ur . ohih 1 i ng-yarpg

Manager of the oales Je par tine nt of the ?]r Jong

42a Foochov; Boad, is General oecretary• The Croup claims

to have 300 members#

The work to be performed by this Croup, it is 

reported, will consist of the following 

a) To render first aid service to wounded soldiers and to 

repair the roadways behind the Chinese lines*

b) To carry out propaganda work which will take the form of |he

Î
.__ posting of wall news papers, the delivering of speeches, the

oroudcasLing ot ^ongs and the promotion of choral singing__

which will be of a national salvation nature.

c) To visit and console wounded soldiers in hospitals _______ ___*

,.1________ u. h •
7 ________

L 'J. (special Branch). '
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Louza i’.I .Li.3486/39
G.-TÔM-.-39 ' 3.8. File Noll$M

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
...... ........'^.^^.AS/aHony. $ 3

I REPORT .. . , c ■ ..q.i Date ..^.^..^.’..19

Subject allegations in connection with —ouza ?. x .a.5485/39 .

Made by. 3<3t. 4.n.j_j u, ....on........... Forwarded by

In connection ’’iL ‘..i? r ; ort made by 1,3. 1; Special 

crunch ulle^iug tlm': the 3U. of 4.4,000.00 was paid, to 

J.iinese detectives -.. t ..is sL^iron in order to arrest 

certain persons in connection -rita t.-ie throwing of night 

soil at complainant Ying ûui.w pi, sand à;.d stone merchant, 

Louza P.I.R.3486/39.

inquiries have been nude by 3upt. Ross and the under

signed and complainant and accused were brought to the 

Ttution for questioning. vn being questioned by Supt. 

doss tlie following persons who were present denied having 

paid money in order to •’square'*  the case ups-

(1) Ying .ung .Lyi, alius fing ûn j'oo - dompluinunt.

(2) Woo .ih yi ) - Sand à Stone merchant.

(3J Sung Siao fui - Sand & Stone merchant.

(4) Lu Shao Zu - 3und 1. Suc ne .,-a-chant

(3) .Lung S:.uo See -

(6) Daung Leng 'Iwei

(7) Zaung ali T ing -

The facts of the case will

Sand Stone merchant.

- 3und & Stone merchant.

Sand h Stone merchant.

be seen from a perusal of

1st diary.

e.iipted robbery

rics'w coolie and

On 11-1-39 aou.,.luin«.nt reported an 

which fact was borne out by complainant’s 

a cyclist. The evidence of the uttem^t-

oclet was of the

el robbery was very weak as the real intention appeared

to be the throwing of night soil ut complainant and

order to do this they held complainant’s ricsha and

complainant‘s hands, complainant having his hand in

pinion Wà»s bsiivr

in

his

to



-g7 90M-I-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

7. T . h ’4uG /
File

REPORT
.............. .tf..... .‘....Station) 

jj e i.ctcb-r I9 39

sut>iect

frlade by. .Forwarded by.

tour oi

o ok;

orr\ tne

time

f urn 1 sh

t -a

t^ted the men 1^5

ir

on should en at

in^nt

' t 3 ti /re ier c ha nt s and in

,elf bn addresses he could not

_t 4.35 p..:» lb-T-39 complainant reported that several

of his assailants were in tne x Od-shop,

106

cinted

were a is assui lant s

Lie and ei

x:ied 1

37 proc tea-sa

out three of men whom he alleged

on

-3 GCh-Wl

in the completion of enquiries tne nen were charged

Insult, Contrary to Art. 309 ) of th?

charge being preferred at the

The accused were remanded

ted by Court

during the period of remand a

: Ivisited

instigation of complain*

and bail of $500»00

foreigner named G.EcBain

to DeCa(Crine) and alleged that the men

r lurrested were innocent and he accepted responsibility

□wing o night-soil as he had instructed

ssverü.1 s<*nd  coolies in his employment to throw the night

soil owing to a dispute he had over a contract which gave

‘ 5.



^ou.&a j' * 1 *34^6/39  .
g, 90M-1-3C 3 • 3 » F il 3 • ô .l3 0 •

/ SHANGHAI'MUNICIPAL POLICE.
-........-......... talion,

REPORT , . ,Ci
Date .^±^..3^..! 9 39 *

Subject............. (3)

Made by ....................... Forwarded by ................................... ...... ........ ......

hi;.i uut/iority to deal with tne ..upunese on n3,iaj_p of the 

iand and Jtone mercnants.

x .. . tc ).J.(Crime/ referred ir. ..cBain to ^.ouza 

station -.nd the sone allegations were rude. it was 

inted out to i.r. EcBain tiii-t trie charge preferred was 

-t the instigation of o :„ra^inunt who had identified the 

persens,accused and that two other witnesses hud testified 

“•iduinst the accused. dut in order to prevent any 

miscarriage of justice, .’.r, i.c3ain was advised to attend 

the 3.3.D. Court on the case again going to Court and be 

could inform the Judge in open Court.

Curing the period of remand no further arrests were 

made and complainant -.nd accused parties came to an 

agreement through .r. Woo Ling auin, Chinese ^awy'er.

, Gn the day prior to the case going to court i.'r. ’.chain 
/

/ again visited x to J.J.(Crime J and alleged that the 
I

case was being fixed up and that detectives at Louza 

station would attend a feast in order to settle the case.

1’his information was passed to the undersigned and 

a foreign and a Chinese detective were sent to the Restau

rant to find out who attended and to verify if any 

detectives were present. Upon entering the restaurant 

it was found that about 150 members of the Sand and Stone 

Business were present and the chairman was hr. Woo Ling 

^uin. No detectives were present at the feast.

Mr. McBain visited Mr. 7/oo Ling Quin’s office and 

made a disturbance but was ejected. at the S.3.B. Court 

fir. McBain attended but did not voice his allegations to 

the Judge and complainant withdrew the charge.



.uOu;^, I ..<* 3486/39 • fl
g, 9om-1-39* 3 • - 4 7"ile No.-J • 8X30 * ■

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. fl
^ou^a fl

REP°RT I
Subject, ........... I I

Made by ..............Forwarded by........ . „ .. . . ....... I

It -pleurs Ire,: e^-^uirijs t>/;t r. - c was ■

1-roid sing tne land ’-.nd itone .. •reliants1 ■?. ±ld passes I

whicn he stated ae could obtain fror. tn3 a:p,nese tut fl

us he f -d led to .:eep his roiiise, the 1 ngnan Industrial fl

Jw.ry.ny opened ne^otiv tiens 'it.. tae J^ni hhld direct ]

; and an agreement was ~.ude whic-i now leaves 4jr. •chain ’ fl

J out of ^ny profit which ne may iave obtained tarough the I

introduction» |

x-robably the allegations of tne g4,Q0G.00 being paid |

over cones from the friends Thc were working with hr. I

rad&in who are not members of tae Sand and dtone Guild I

and who are now out of pocket through &is not being able I

to obtain the pusses for the Sand monopoly in 'Shanghai. 1

on discussing the hand u It one business v/ith J.I. . J

Duncan, ^/3 • J .< • h“ , he remember cd hr» kcouin’s name 1

beino mentioned in connection with i.isc: a. 945/39, a I

copy of which is attached. j

This case was investigated by a.g.I. duhoff and J.D.3. 1

34b Jhang ho Thing. The name of J.D.O. 37 Jnung ring I

Jhun assisted at the arrest but was never called upon 

to make enquiries and it is very unlikely that any person j

would negotiate with a man having nothing to do with the 

case should money be talked about. i

U.D.I. Yue Ail hung was not in the Station ut the time 

the case was reported nor did he interfere in any way 

vzith the enquiries. The complainant and accused admit 

having heard his none before but deny having any business 

connection with him or having approached him to settle 

the matter.

Î -■ v

v - f

«Qi >. ■# '• ’ / ’ ■ '• .•.■■..•••.. :

' è'' * ’ ' *'■ '? ■ ■ ’

...J ’• ’’

I *- "



-JUZU IM. J. 3486/39.
fm i 3 .B. pne Nos! • 8130 .

G 90M T SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
mOLIZcL q ..................................... Station,

REPORT }..G tober, 24, z p39 .

15;
Subject..______ ___ .... ........ . ......... ....... ................-_______________  ___ ___-............. .....  ...............—............

Made by. ___ ____ .Forwarded by. __ ______  _____ ______

.as tne yui'ties mentioned by <3. 1; jyeciai rai.cn 

/now nothing of money beiny tjiven to the rolice and deny 

the :dleeu.tions, i respect fully submit this report for



Places ! 
visited in ; 

r4 course of I
*“* vestigarion ; K._ 0 • . .< - J 1 .0 Q e

each day 1 ;o'\ # < -^I’i < o 0

■ i «*  ,

J70V“1 -79 // 3 G

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z p3
CRIME DIARY.  —___ _ H II 

____________ .Division, 

CRIME REGISTER No:— ’T .i-c------------- . ..jÿT.l .T.l  Police Station.

'.h:^;..hc.tpb.;-.r:.........19 39.
Diary Number: - ]_ e Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
in vestigatinn begun ; 

and concluded each day]

KECORD QF jxvESlIGA l ION.

VÎ-.Ï4. uis’ut- re non-yj-- ■. : p 0-, • s 
/ l ,.r .-It.. . uh ?w.--d.

(lt 3.X À.~.or t.w 1S-1C-39 f'r.C.ueLain,British, 

of the fsooni T?u B) company, situated

at roo™ Kc.llC, x.o.tSC «Lechuen lord, ca™e to the station

i end re£Ort-iu th«>t 5 chinose employees had cs™ e to 

■ hio office on3 threatened to commit a disturbance 

unless outstsndini; w^-es ^ountiny to "bout 3250.00 

v.' s i™™ edi ately p aid.

xhe undersi.r.ed accompanied. by D.3,1, far ■ j. pi 

. -nei ; and 3.1. Fowler ptt<-nded but on oirivcl it .-'Ss

1. ' rr.ed that the five persons had already left the 

i ’.'«-i-es on receivin' their wy^s, 

Furth-r pnyuiri's revealed that ’'r.ycLs-ir. rs 

r.-r.f.t;er of the business was financed by e male Chines® 

whose n.y-e w^s not fivai to detectives, on the under- 

standing that he(!.'-i.rcbain) could obtain ? permit

/ . fro™ the vFppne&e Authorities for the purpose of 

transporting send fro™ Mn^-po to Shan^ei, 70% of 

Sft"6 was to be sold to the vPppnese whilst the 

r‘™-finder wps to be disposed of locally to any buyer.

The Chinese financier furnished -35000.00 which 

w??s riven to yci>ain who handed the ™oney over to ?

I certain *- ap^nese cs a deposit to secure the



F. 22 F

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

-..Division,
CRIME REGISTER No:— Police Station

Di a rv Number: Nature of Offence:-

Time at 'vhich 
investigation begun 1 

and concluded each <iayj

Places ) 
visited in ; 
course of i

in vestigarion 
each day

RECORD OF INA ES I IGA 1 ION.

r <.■ •;. my fro- tic «-mime ’Alit^ry

..uthori ties. -O' r tfc v-,- -n.'-se ->ubj ect if; 

•,uettion w.L-t' r---e unknown r c ci th v/hom 

’•C-Ccir; entered into r cortr-ct « i th, failed to 

corry nut his sice of ths opr ee-ent»

Cvjiric to vie nnn- issuer ce of the peiw.it 

rc.G tr.< loss of his -orey the Jhinese financier 

who v.'rs in potsmsion of the c^n+.rmt. v.-b.f oh hm 

h-en drev.n up betv‘°°r the ^rd T'cbmn

toot the unknmr vm'n.-m bubj ?ct -nd

reçuestec thnt the contr-it tp eychrnued f^r the 

^SC'CC.iC v.hich h«-d been y-ic ^v^r by vcE-in.

i;;e r-onry refunded »rt: the pi’op^s^d

deol ir cord did not — eteri^lise. ■‘■he Chinese 

firmcier then refused to tske responsibility 

for expenses incurred, ns he h?d first promised 

to co. fhi s resulted in — uçh dis-satisfaction 

e-on^’st Chinese employees whose v;?.£'es were not

pnid

div.

peiw.it


,. A__ . L.. -------- -------- ----- ....—J b ile tt>.” 7
G 90M * > SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . B. Diï/Æ.... -

- 1 - < • <> / 'fi ÎT‘__ ___..s^wewr’’-’..................
REPORT , L w

Date..... ..1.'..................................... _______z> •' *

Subject___ ___________________ '— ---------- ---- ---------------------------- -------------- -...................... ........ -.............. ..........

U( ■' C"* - i
_____________ , -...............—..

U^-bfë :, ■ - ’& 4 H

<411 :, . —b : ■

(4) : - .e^c.i û ?

■ 4 , ;--3 tr C-u< ., ’’C .! •• • .’ .■ 1 C>

3^ , o : c ;P,

t-e ^-h.nce o’p on> t/ iiHi to Chinese decM.^rr for Fsle 
t

in the ^orei^n settlenr ntc * Zr the of s^nd

allotted ^or rxr e in foret :n cettleT ..rtr is 

inriif'icien- *o  meet the \eevy demand of t;o locel 

ra’K.eï., aj'.ite a nunoer o.' dealers have experienced 

difficulty in replcmsnin ; tneir stock, consequently,



____24sr„_ File No,. ....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.. ..  .Station*
REPORT 

Date________ __ _______ 19

Subject.. ................. ........

Made by................  ........ .........Forwarded by.

... t-MH :

--- 1 -F ■
.U. . 1. . R ,

y: . or on : • • ' 1 , Ï

•^ . . r ; ’/ i •_ X . . .i J i * 1 , . i I. i. J *** X 0 O y C. 1/ t-: G ilü <À • .. ' « — * i • ,’<. L a. % . i XS. O > ’ .

,<._U ~ 1 - - wOv-x, < c u. 1.0.4. ciM. 4 u. 4 J x; c i :m. uO. lOU !1 f

prcnou» tr/ f.,i..cnu i"j r-.;o_-teû tne i::ci.deu- ‘o '.to I
s

'i ; t;-o ceL -il , o i5 on-' j

ixen ■' &H'.- •••. ’in ‘ -”ei ??ere arrested and c<ar^ed as 1 
i

ino+i 7g to ns o " the of’ence, ;nhe ca^n eerie ur trial I 

on ^epte^-ser 12 and rveo reminded until September 1'6, |

the defendants bein," released on nail*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.......................................Station,

REPORT
Date______ ___ ___ __ 19

- 3 - 
Subject........... ........ .. ........ ...... ............................................................. -............ -........ . ...... .........

Made by..... ......................   ..Forwarded by. ___  .. ................ ... ....

v" '.'^.,000 -x . >. x as; iln ( 3^L - o

.t ..;*<•  1 '3 ~ : ■ ”... * i -c te t i:. esse . a . ' ti

-kt;.-,, 3 .Vkctive !.. kt.-:ion,

uül- '• ut &rrev :.xi. i ? rs.

i’Ok.10' il.tx 0 J fl, j. ï. cl4'O

cïeiirül s: • c o.f; ~ • x ,

xhich v.’oull have entailed -s-- "'.F o on'add i tio’nal

rr of‘ ■'•! ,c'00 , ^- ic- cxar, 1+ i•? vxa - '

, "■’■an-? ?’in4 ran-; • ' cxr.lcp-'-xtx

a loi or c-an" ^'O lx deal'" " ith î.; 1- !.. .^j.ü inn f

■ ' ' ' • ‘ i ln> ;., _e

-tu i ■ on - t t ce' t?iv rca c>u tele ;•& ”ty

- in c csamlt on •• in.:; An-£oo and tha-t ;.e instit-ad '

t -C Oilin*ce axain..t '. î.l< in orner to anic n-'e latter 
, ■ ■ t

far a -.reach of confidence, ■ l

In t^ie connection, it transpired tnat 3. > x* .--a in '■
, ' - - isac-, in tna'oefinnin.1' metriixental in arra; irs *

contact oet'/'-een the Chinese and the Japanese sponsors ’

the distributing^. section o^' the Ki&n-nan Tndns': r:’al *
^oapany oul tnat since the eetaolishrnent of this concern, ir

I -Xmin ,s eervxcct nare no longer oeen reculreu ov thorn •



m . File No.......... .
G b°r^39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... ..........  Station,
REPORT 

Date______________ ____--.z 9

Subject. . ..........  .... ........ ...... -------------- ------------------------  -• ------------ —........ — —

Made by___ ______  - ■ - ....... ...Forwarded by.

■i . : ' : n?

h- - s ■ 0 : ■ • ; ' ‘ r : : . ■ . '• t / < . ‘ky . ’ r . ;. : p e :r i a d g o'

- i...., v;<:> l^'J ‘ -e "c: *r‘
. vX'g, tG prepare g ccse

iin-; Ar-Zoo. .before the ericl, 'ü;.:ever, trie 

dispute v;gs settled p dvste trrs.i r.'.er.tc

thereby a compromise xve-;-" reached, oet' c:n co th parties 

end : c.o.in, i*'h  the reml" that on 16, the

■'tree defendants ' cm pronounces no- . uilty and 

released.

-‘ollovrinr the release on Septeraocr 16, of the



File No. .........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................   Station,
REPORT

Date.. __ ..._____ _______i g

Subject_______________

Made by__ _____ ________ ______ ___________Forwarded by

J. 3, I.

. . i >peca.al .



26» 1939. Afternoon Translation.

Hwa Paot

TBOJBLg TM SaKD TRAPS TO Bl SBTTLBD

Through the good offices of Lu Shao-tau (ft# 
Chairman of the Sand and Stone Trade Guild*  the parties 
concerned in the dispute in the sand and atone trade have 
been drawn towards an agreement wtiioh » ill probably be 
signed thia week.

Prior to the conclusion of this agreement*  a 
Business Office will be established for the time being to 
enable boatmen to purchase directly quantities of sand and 
etone fran the producing districts and to transport them 
to Shanghai to meet the demand of the market*



Sin Wan Pao, Shun Paot- p

The eand and atone trade in Shanghai, in 
which the business of over 10,000 persons 1b involved, 

i has oome to a complete standstill as all sand and stone 
? are sold to the Ki an gn an Industrial Company at $5.50 

per ton, whereas the selling price fixed by the company 
is $22 per ton.



Central China Daily News*  Hwa Mel Van Pao, Sin Wan Pao Evening 
Edition i- /4 ■

TifflmrteU?" .BUU atfkM a*
Upon learning of the unlawful dotention in 

Hongkcw of several lots of sand and stone destined for 
f Shanghai, the send and atone dealers in the foreign 

Settlements immediately suspended business as a protest» 
j . It is now learned that the Kiangnan Company, a Japanese 

concern in Hongkew, has promised to allow send and stone 
y*--  to bo inçorted into the foreign Settlements on condition 

that one-half of the quantity be handled by the company»
In view of the urgent need of those materials 

in Shanghai» the Sand end Stone Trade Guild is despatching 
more boats to See Ohiao Islands to transport send md stone 
to Shanghai. Large quantities of send and atone may 
there fore bo expected hero in the near future*



Chineoe-Jmeri can Daily New» »- • 9 J? (M)

After securing control of the local sand and 
y stone trade, the "Kiangnan Industrial Company*  £^I),

’ a concern organized by Japanese the puppet regime, is 
k permitting dealers to buy only one-third of any consignment 

Jq of sand end stone arriving in Shanghai, the remaining two- 
jp'V thirds being purchased by the company. Dealers are refusing 

’ to co-operate with the company and have written to thu S.M.C. 
requesting assistance.

It is said that a small number of dealers have 
accepted the company's tenus. Apart from advising its 
members not to co-operate with the company, the Stone and 
Sand Trade Guild has detailed five of its committeemen to 
appeal to the S.M.C. for assistance. It is learned that 
the S.M.C. will consider its request.



34*6/39.

4 and final»

"A" 
Ljuza 

Sept. 22nd., 39.

20-9-39. a .11.

On 2.0~9~?,9 the thr^« accused ann eared before

the -5.3.D.Court, when the complainant withdrew the 

eharge against them.
The Charge Sheet was marked»-

*Case net entertained".
Final Report forwarded for classification.

SEP 2 193a

D.D.h."A" »▼.



,1

‘A* 1 
3486/39 LOUZA

15th September, 39.
3 36 ,

13-9-39 a.m. S.S.D. Court.
Between 13-9-39 and General enquiries.
15-9-39

On 13-9-39, the three aocua^d app'-arp'’ before 

f-e S.S.D. Court, wnen the o^ae was remanded till 

29-9-39.

Each accused was allowed to put $500.00 cash 

security or security bond of reliable «hop security 

under the jurisdiction of this Court.

All accused have no criminal record.

On the same morning (13-9-39) they were 

released from the S.S.D, Court.

Further enquiries with a view to locating two 

other men namely S Ching Sung and Zavng Ah Ming so far 

proved unsuccessful.

Enquiries 8*-ow  that there 1 s no evidence of 

attempted Highway robbery, the motive for the public 

Insult appears to be previous business differences 

and It Is therefore respectfully suggested that this 

case be re-classlfled accordingly.

Sen.^Det. 1/c. * '

D^.O.^A" Dlvn.

1



3486/39
"A”
Loû» 
12-9-39

2.

4.30-6.30 p.n. 500 Poo chow
12-9-39. Det. Office.

At 4.35 p.in. on 12-9-39 acting on Information 
received by C.D.3. 342, D.s.l, Suhoff, C.D.3. 342 

C.D.Ce. 106 and 37 accompanied by the complainant 
la thia case proceeded to the Zang Ix)h('éz-rr>) Teashop 
SOO Poo chow Hoad and therein, the complainant pointed 
out to the detectives three male Chinese as the wanted 
assailants.

They were placed under arrest and brought to 
this station where they were questioned and were found 
to bel

li) Pong Zang Kung( ) 30, Ningpo, M/broker, 
residing at 405 Tientain Road(the 2nd described 
on Page 1 diary 1).

(2) Woo Ah Kyl(^Y ^^) 32, Nlngpo*  M/broker, 
residing at 536 Szechuan Road(the 3rd described 
on Page 1 Diary 1),

(3) Kung Kwei(^ii^^) 38, Mingpo, M/broker, 
residing at 536 3sechu«n Road, 

whoa how er er the complainant failed to mention as one 
of the assailant when reporting the ease.

Two witnesses in this case, the riceha coolie 
Liang Yoong Woo(-^^^) and complainant’s employee 

Ho Woo Sing( ) attended this Station and identifie 

the 3 meh as wanted assailants.
All three arrested men denied the offence and alee 

denied knowing present whereabouts of two other wanted



2/2.

brokers 3 Ching SungCT^t >■ ) the 1st described on 

Page 1 Diary 1 and Zaung Ah Ming( 4th

deee dbed on Page 1 Diary 1.

The three arrested men are being charged with 

Public Insult Co nt. to Art, 309(2) of the C.Ç.C. and 

will appear before the 3.3.D. Court on 13-9-39, when 

a weeks remand will be requested to enable the Police 

to arrest the other accomplices and to ascertain the 

true facts of this ease, regarding the attempt of 

the accused to rob the complainant of his money.
Inquiries proceeding.

Sen. Det. i/c.

D.D.O. "A*.



f

, » . * 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Dt7’ision.

CRIME DIARY.

_ _____ - _ ............. pn].r, Station.
Crime Register No.

... 11-9-39,............. !9 ’
Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:-

Tirnr at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

6,10-8,00 p.m,

11-9-39,

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

•cene of offence. 
515 Foochow Road, 
Det. Office.

Î
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION J

Place or description 
premises.

of On Jekien Hoad near Hupeh xto ad • ;

Time and date of offence. 5,50 p.m. 11-9- •39 ._____
„ • reported. 6 P.m. 11-9-39._______ ____

Name, occupation and 
dress of complainant.

id-
------ 1

Ying Zung Kyi(A4>><3) aand and atone merchant, 
TQ1_ T>Mlr4r>f» Pad/U____________________ ________________ j

Number of criminals w i th 6 not arrested»
full individual description. (1) Male Chinese named 5 Ching Sung(^® J $) age abt, | 

30, Shanghai, ht, abt. 55",  atout build, round | 
dark face, hair cut short, wearing white Jacket i 
and pants, , 1.

*

(2) Male Ch nese named Fong Zang Kung(^fT^) age abt. | 
25, Ningpo ht, abt, 56",  stout build, round |*
face, hair cut short, wearing grey silk long gown.1

(3) Male Chinese named Woo Ah Kyi(XKv vl) age abt, 30, 1 
native of Shanghai, ht, abt, 56 ”, stout build, j 

 dark long face, hair cut short, wearlng black 
*

*

Arrests.

jacket and pants, 2
|(4) Male Chinese named Zaung Ah MingO'J *7*$  age abt, 1 

30, Ningpo, ht, abt. 5’5", slim build, long pale
1 face,____________________________________

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered. |

(5) Male Chinese name unknown, age abt, 25, ht« abt, 
5*6",  medium build, dark long face; wearing blue ।

, , cotton, jacket and pants. . .(6) Chin^ni-.nain<i nglrnown^ 22» ht+—abt•
5’7", slim build, round pale face, hair cut snort, j 
wearing white Jacket and pantsVaiue $ !

___________________________________ _ 4

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

fa) Time and date body wai discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks an 

bedy.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

!

I

-------------------------- ----------- 4

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In case*  of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) »hould be answered, 
if known. In all cases tn which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assutnt-4 by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to p^miies.
tf) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

•tory told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

| ATiilst the complainant was riding in a private k 
! riesha the six above described men stopped the rio- | 
। sha, whan the 3rd and 6th above deac ibed men attemp- f 

ted to snatch a parcel containing $1990 in notes, and | 
at the same moment the 5th described man three

a large quantity of night soil at the complainant's I 
face and body, and all ran away in different dlreo- I



CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2) 
r-------------- —............ .... ........................................................

w w<riin premises ?
J*  .-we lie*».  ui<f” servants ?

(I) If not. what was their last employment 
ai d tor how l°ng * 

(m) What was their “characters ’ 
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so. which one ai d for what 
reason *?

(o) A !-■ "Id servants suspected Ï
(p) Arc friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not. who is suspectedÎ

Remarks 

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 

eo„,m.„tfd„„byi„„s[.gat,ngoffi^ Enquiries by C.D. 3.M2 and the undersigned

ascertai ied the following.

The complainant is a sand and stone merchant 

owner of Yu Chl(/-C LU ) offices at 191 Peking 
Road and resides at 5 Yooig Loh Ll( f f j 

। Rue Kraetzer F.C.

At about 2 p.m. on 11-9-39 the complainant 

drew from a b»nk ' au 1 of *1,990.0 ’’ in $10 bank

notes and h’.v ng wrapned this money in a newspaper 

he placed the parcel in his Jacket left outside 
pocket, he proceeded o the Zang Loh(^ ) Tea- 

shop 515 Foochow Road,where he Intended to meet 

some merchants and muke a purchase»

He remained in this shop till ' bout 5.45 o.m. 

and did not make a y purchase when he decided 

to go to his office and deposit the money in his 

possession in a safe»

Complainant came out and sat in his private 

riesha fl.M.F. L|o»Ko»4218 and his private riesha 

c olio named Liang Yoong Woo ) pullers

b'*dge  5586, pulled the riesha East along Foochow 

Road»
When the riesha crossed Hooneh Road and was 

about 30 yards last from the intersection of 

these two roads six male Chinese described on page 

I, were observed by the comp ain&nt walking 

towards the riosha.

The 1st and 2nd described stopped the coolie 
| by holding the shafts of the riesha, where-upon 
i
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the 3rd, 4th and 6th described attempted to snatch 

! the complainant•s parcel with money from is Jacket 
I nocket.

Complainant was holding his pocket and at this 

moment the 5th described man threw St the comnlalnant’s 

; face and he'd a large quantity of night soil,from 

a vessel resembling a gallon tin» Complainant and his 

coolie raised an alarm,whereupon all six assailants 

only havi ig torn the paper, in which complainant’s 

money was wranne , ran in different directi ns and 

made good their escape. Respond! g to the alarm 

ff.P.C. 3423 on traffic duty at Ponch w Read and Hooneh 

Road about 30 yards from the place of occurrence, ar iv- 

ed there to find the complainant and his coolie 

pick ng up fromihe ground some banknotes, which ell 

to the ground from the torn parcel.

The C.n.C. made enquiries in the vicinity but no 

trace of the culprits could be found and he accompanied 

the comnlai nt to this Station,

Examination of complainant’s money showed that 

• nothing was stolen from him the sum of $1,990.0^ found 

t intact.

The complainant knows the names of th^lst, 2nd 3rd 

and 4th described men stating that they all are brokers
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! RECORD GE 1N\ EST1GAT1ON.

In the game line of business he, and tate that 

। on several occassljns previously they attempted to 
i
| borrow some m ney from him, but he refused» The 5th

; nd 6th described men were apparently hired assailants 

aa the comjlainant never saw næ' of these two m-en 

before. Complainant further stated that on 11- »-39 

the fo ;r brokers were in Zang Loh Teashop and saw the 

complain nt taking out the money from his pocket, 

when he intended to make a purchase, b ut they did not 

spe k to the comp a inant, hid no argument w th him and 

left the en shop about one hour prior to the comp ainant» 

Complainant and h s employees when que tioned 

denied knowing the addresses of the wanted men only 

stating that they cin be loc ted d ily between 3 n»m» 

and 4 p.m. at the Zang Loh Tea shop, inquiries at this 

teashop failed to obtain any information regarding the 

•ossible whereabouts of these fo r brokers.

The only witness that could be loc ted at the 

scene of the critte is a broker employed by the 

complainant named Ho Woo Singf^f P1 who stnt d that 

at the time of attem ted robbery and as ault he was 

riding his bicycle behind the complainant’s ricsha 

but ng the offence was perpetrated so quick, he was 

unable to chase any of the culprits, who disappeared 

before he realized What had ha pened.
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I

1 RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

On 12-0-39 date tlvea will ac many the complain 

and witness to v rious tenoho1'» in an endeavour to 

ar -f’st the wanted n«n«
Circulate •

nt

■Rnqulriea proceeding*

n.D.0.*A"  D1».
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V 1

Following a compromise made by the distributing 
section of the Kiangnan Industrial Company $} )>

a Japanese organization, permitting tne *Sand  and Pebble 

Sealers’ Association*  (^ & , Room 10,

405 Tientsin Road, to absorb one-third of tne sand 

brought to Shanghai, for the local market, 19 members 

of the Executive and Supervisory Committees of the said 

association neld a meeting in Room 523, Yangtsze hotel, 

Yunnan Road, between 7.30 p.m. and 8.30 p.m., October 5, 

and passed tne following resolutions i- 

(1) That tne quantity of sand alloted to tne association, 

oh arrival in ohangnai, be stored in yards prior to 

distribution among members of the association.

(2) That the association appoint three persons to 

supervise the equal distribution of sand among 

member-dealers.

The meeting was presided over by Lu Shao-tsu 

Chairman of tne "Sand and Pebble Dealers*

Association."

D. S. I.

D. C.(Special Branch).
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Sin Wan Pao» Shun Pao, Ifra Pao, Ta Mei Wan Pao (20/8), 
Chinese-American Daily Newsi Z/ • 3

THE SUPPLIES OF SAND AND STOKE FOR SHANGHAI
Owing to special circumstances in Shanghai 

since the outbreak of hostilities, the native products 
of the adjacent country could not be transported t'' 
Shanghai, and this applies to the sand supplies from the

Sse Chiao Island ( )• Sometime ago, the Sand and
Stone Trade Guild petitioned the authorities of the 
Foreign Settlements to devise ways and means to regulate 
the supplies, but up to the present, only a few supplies 
have arrived.

It is learned that the building business has 
been affected and has almost crane to a standstill, while 

'\the sand and stone hongs and shops have in many cases 
zsuspended operations temporarily. It is hoped that the 

authorities of the Foreign Settlements will devise 
immediate measures to maintain the business of bona fide 
merchants.

According to a responsible official of the 
Sand and Stone Trade Guild, several thousand workers of 
the sand and stone hongs and shops have been thrown out 
of employment as a result of the suspension of operations. il
If this state of affairs is allowed to exist during this 
period of high living costs, the workers will find it 
difficult to secure a livelihood, It is earnestly 
hoped that the authorities win do their utmost to devise 
ways and means to render relief.



February 17, 1939.
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Morning Translation.

Mews Digest and other local newspapers i- 

rem p .»ai,trapb 

The trouble arising cut of the refusal of 
coolies to tiansport sand and brick has become serious.

There are about 300 boats engaged in the 
transportation of sand at 8e Tsiao. Upon learning 
that a number of boats in Shanghai have ceased transporting 
sand as a nrateat against the action of the Vai Tai 
Company ( 3m4(wj) in securing control of the trade, 
over soo outer boats Joined them on Tebruary 15. On 
this account, no mnd or brick is being brought to 
Shanghai at present. The crows of the 200 boats have 
sent representative a to Shanghai to make a report to their 
comrades here.

At 10 a.m.^yesterday, Im BsiaoMao ( ),
Taung Zeng-keng Zee Chen-teh ( ) and
Zen Kong-kwoi ( Tjvf)*  representatives of ths send and 
Brick Trade Association, called at the Special Branch 
of the M,P. and euhnittod an appeal asking for 
protection. D.S,!. Kao Yen-ken received them and 
premised to anks an investigation. 

Later, the sma representatives called at 
the 8«lue, and were received by Mr. TJU Ho, Deputy 
Secretary of the Council. After giving particulars 
of the dispute, the callers stated that the Sand and 
Brick Trade Association would not be in a position to 
transport sand and brick for the Public Works Department 
of the SJt.C. on account of the action of the Vai Tai 
Ccamany, Mr. Bo premised to devisa ways and moans of 
relief.

The Sand «nd Brick Trade, association will 
subnit similar appeals to-day to the Chinese Batepayers' 
Association and the Citisens’ federation*

According to infomotion secured from sand 
and brick merchants, the s.s. Kinhei Maru, a Japanese 
vessel, arrived in Shanna! yesterday from Korea with 
7, SOO tons of sand and brick, She is berthed at 
Mo. 14 Buoy, Yangtssepoo, A part of the cargo will 
bo supplied to the Japanese and the rest will be offered 
for sale in Shanghai, 

The Send and Brick Trade Association has 
notified all sand and brick hongs which are members 
of the Association not to buy this smd.



February 16, 1939. Afternoon transistion.

Shun Pao <nd other local newspapers i-
TROUBLE IN THB SAND aND BRICK TRADE

Sand and brick workers have refused to 
transport sand for the past four days and the dispute 
still remains unsettled*  >

Jih Kung-hsiao ovmer of sand
land at Se Tsiao (;V9 ), made the following statement
on February 15 *- *The  sand land at Se Tsiao is the 
property of the Yung Kee Company «/)♦ On the
outbreak of hostilities, Chin Tseng-teh a
local undesirable, formed the Se Tsiao Sand and Brick 
Maintenance Association and seined the land end allowed 

(X*  only 60 boats to transport sand to .Shanghai, Chin 
later fcrmed^he Vai Tai Company 5J) in Shanghai.
One-third ofZs&nd and brick transported by this Company 
is for use by the Japanese authorities. In the meantime, 
the concern, utilizing the special influence, secured 
the control of the market and raised the price, thereby 
affecting the livelihood of sand dealers and coolies. ”

TfellJteJMtog
The Sand and Brick Trade association 

contracts for the transportât ion of sand and brick for 
the Public Works Department of the 3.M.C. The work 
has besn suspended because the Vai Tai Company is 
detaining the boats of the Association. Therefore, 
Lu Hsiao-too )» Chairman of the Association, will
submit an appeal to the 3.M.C. Public Works Department 
at 1C ?.m, to-day and will request tha t the illegal 
action of the V&i Tai Company be stopped so that the 

.livelihoodT of the several thousand coolies might be 
Jpaintc ined.

More than 100 trade associations in this 
locality have sent letters to the Sand and Brick Trade 
Association expressing their sympathy end support.

The Sand and Brick Trade Association and 
the Sand Transportation Boat Trade Association have me de 
the following joint statement i- •The Vai Tai Company 
has formed a Sand and Brick Me in ten an ce association at 
Se Tsiao and has driven away the ssnd owners from the 
district*  It has placed a limit on the number of boats 
transporting sand to Shanghai. It now controls the 
market. The public should uphold justice and deal 
with this illegal organization.-

On the evening of February 14, lawyer King
x Shi-ming ), legal advisor to the Vai Tai Company,

C V1 rnT*-  entertained newspapermen at the Yih Chia Tsung Restaurant 
(—), Foochow Bo ad, in the course of which he 

made the following statement "If the Vai Tai 
Company is a concern formed by traitors, I will not act 
for traitors. The report that the Company has seized



13 s^nd boats is untrue, ut the beginning, the Send 
and Brick Trade association accused the Wi Tai Company 
of being a traitorous organisation*  but afterwards, it 
alleged that the Company was in conspiracy with mobile 
units. The Special Branch of the has detriled
detectives to moke an investiga tion into the Vai Tai 
Company, This Company is not a member of the trade 
association and this is the principal reason why the 
Sand end Brick Trade association has raised an opposition,"
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nineteen ccmmittee members of the sand &

Pebble Dealers' Association held a meeting in their office, 

Room 10, 405 Tientsin Road, between 3 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. 

on February 26 and passed the following resolutions s- 

1. That members be notified to refrain from dealing with 

the MSze Tsiao Sand Transportation Company*  which 

is in the course of formation by the Van Tai 

Company, 255 Peking Road, and a number of non

association members.

2. fhat a lawyer be engaged to file an appeal on behalf

of three foremen of the sand and pebble porters 

in a civil suit which was taken by the Van lai

Company against them for damages, 

xn connection with the second resolution, 

it is to be noted that the three foremen were arrested 

by the municipal Police in the Van Tai Company Yard, 

725 Yu Ya Ching Road, on February 13 and charged with

intimidation. On being brought before the 1st Special 

District Court, each received a sentence of one month’s 

imprisonment or a fine of ^60. Meanwhile the Van 

Tai Company filed a civil suit against the foremen 

for damanges and the 1st Special District Court on 

February 25 handed down a Judgment ordering the

defendants to pay ^511.50 to the Van Tai Company

•ILE
. i.

1^1 D. C. (Special Branch).



Febtuary 26, 1939 lowing Transie tien

Ta kei Pao and other local newspapersi-

THB S0O AMD JSBICK TRADE
À*  a protest against the manipulation of the 

market by the Van Tai Company a strike of workers
engaged in the transportation oi sand and bricks was 
declared*  The workers have now resume d the transportation 
of sand end 'Ticks from Se Tsiao Je.) to Shanghai,

The Sand and Brick Trade Association will hold a 
meeting at its office at 2 p»m. to-day to discuss the 
following two resolutions »-

(1) As its control of the transportation of sand 
and brick*  is affecting the local building trade and the 
livelihood of about ten thousand sand transportation workers, 
the Van Tai Company should abandon this control and 
co-operate with the Association*

(2) Although Wang Ping-yoong (^^$0, chief of 
the mobile units at Se Tsiao, ha9 approved the original 
measures regarding the transportation of sand, transportation 
workers heve not yet fully resumed work.

Result of Court Case

In connection with the suit, brought by the Van Tai 
Company against Vong Ching-haiang and others for
damage done to its business, the Shangnftl First Special 
District Court yesterday handed dowi a judgment ordering 
the defendants to pay |511,50 to the Van Tai Company as 
damages for lo*«  sustained by the company during three days.

It is learned that the defendants have given notice 
of appeal.



Hews Digest and other local newspapers! a ' *, y-.

URGENT MEETING HELD BY THE SAND AND BRICK TRADE

In connection with the trouble arising out 
of the refusal of the Sand and Brick Trade Association 
to transport sand tend brick as a protest against the 
Vai Tai Company’s attempt to secure control

of the trade*  the Sand and Brick Trade Associrtion held
cn urgent meeting at 2 p.n.. yesterday in the Association’s 
premises. Loo Shiao-tso ) presided.

The following resolutions were passed!-
1) To oppose firmly a monopoly in any form.
2) Tseu ( ïtj )» Wang ( ) and other non-members of this

Association, in conspiracy with the Vai Tai Company, 
have formed a Sand Transportation Company in Se Tsiao 
( ) with the object of doing harm to dealers in
the spme trade.

Resolved s that all the dealers in the same trade 
be notified not to-co-operate with these people.

3) To render assistance to Vong Ghing-hsi»ng ( )
pnd others who have been sentenced by the Court.

The Sand and Brick Trade Association hps received 
letters from the Chamber of Commerce and the Chinese 
Ratepayers*  Association stating that assistance will be 
given to the Association.
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Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence :— 33.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

8,4On,iv. - I’Tioot • 
«P. . - dp.n.

13-C-3I).

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each d<y. < .D.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

F premises. deSCript'°n °f | Tliil TUtl-l 3 OtWIO <‘O. HP iQOCllOV. OGG.

Time and date of offence. 8, Ott, ■. l.i« «30.___________________________________
», ,. reported. 8. On. . l.j~!V39.___________________________________

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

1 Teen Tsung >• "*•  H2 loochow
____________ _ ________________________________

Number of criminals wrh 
full individual description. * At -v*  ■"T/roug f'hin,. rtung )• 00, Foirpo,

"/labour <• out me tor, P) Tawu îh?el T.l, ■ ’hongtw 
. * - Tond,

ft, lieu -mung ' hint. )• 4 A -’orvo,
j'/eo lie fuawMU*,  otrnw Imt, "rcnrnri i*oud.

3. ’«e ?,’<»h ' hinj, 40, J'onpo,
"/coolie form®»», 133/87 fonnnught ond.

Arrests. 3 by <let*ctlwB  i'< n lfo:tu i-arty.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered-
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death-
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc-
(h> Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

Attowpt undo bv coolIn for«n»n with nit» gnng
of about 100 email*»  t‘> “ transport
contrat by lutiuldatliMi*



g- CRIME DIARY NO. f. (SHEET NO. 2)
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(j) What staff employed on premises V
(k) Are they all “old” servants Î
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long t
(m) What was their “cnaracters” 1
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason Î

(o) Are old servants suspected V
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected 1

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

1

f
1 ‘ ' ■-

1

\t 8.''0n.1.5-2-39, c,. . -. 124B telephoned to 

the tntiou kjv t f iore woo trouble between w> arf 

coollen <m xiocliow nenr vu ching Hom».

Jnck nVendcd and nt 9.20ft.ra. detective office wno 

inforrrod nnt! î’.:».ï. head tilth ■ .b. 19 attain-ed.

on arrival it wno fourni thnt two Inrue coolie 

gnngo worn present, one wider contract to rrnnoport 
unixl whilnt tiro other gang, wore attempting to induce 

the contracted gang, by threat» of violence, to hand 

over the work to then*
The conplnlnanVo yard 1» oitun ted on the bank 

of the aooclrow creek and the work involved in the 

unloading of boato and the carrying of the sand ond 

otone into the yard.

’Vinui*leu  revealed tho following.

The Vhn mh land ft atone Co., Bll :>oochnw rimd 

ntnrtcd operating 1-3*39  and tide coupany lias no 

connection with The land «> wbble deniers Association, 

Roon 10, d06 Tientsin fioad.

on 83-1*39  The Wi Teh Co. uigned a contract with 

one !Jhift To Uee for the unloading of boats
anno and stone cargo fron the creek into tho coia*  

panico yard*  This contract having been obtained 

following * fonder*  the rate of 14,3 cento ;v>tf ton*

on 11-3*39  ‘itoia TH Geo and hie coalise started 

work for tiro firt>t tiuo and 30 tons of sand was un
loaded fron boats into tho yarl.

fwi 18-3-39 Shia 7» Geo was again occupied with hlsi 

coulico unloading sand when ifttng Ching along (1st <
accused) cmio on the scene with oeveml other» and 5



1 (nhee t b)

told ;.hiu Tu Gee thnt ha coule not de t 1« work without 

fire,t making arrangements with iiiu (1st nvcuued) and 

nlao threw toned the*  if ihia Th Gee continued to unload 

the boat», he (lot accused ), would britw;. coolies to 

load the shuci back again on the boats. ork was there» 

fore stopped nnci 1st sensed stet-^l hr wno sending a 

represwtntlve to visit the ranagenent of Van TUh <o. 

”o visit however wna nude.
At 7.1Ba.n. 1.5-:?*39,  nhia To (lee eomenced work with 

48 coolies and at about 8.b0a. w Tong Ching :>iang (lot 

accused) arrived with about 100 coolies who stood out

side the goto of "Mn Tub Co. and caused the work to 

be stopped.

Aeat. iwiager Tseu Teun*.  vung (

Ching hiang (1st aocused) that he would pensif him to 

take over the contract (to prevent trouble) if let 

accused would do the work for the serie rate i.e. 14.6 
cents per ton. Thiu 1st accused refused demanding that 

the contract be given to him at a rate of 48 cents per 

ton.

roi^lain«mt realising the unreasonable ess of the 

1st accused and not wishing to be further IntinldateA 

notified rolice*

ihicuirleu by D.3.1, Head and C*l),3«  19 at the scene 

revealed the position and it was pointed out to 1st 

accused that ho was acting illegally and that he had



1 ( 31l; “ t 4 )

no reason to ruike Ida douanes or bring coolie g mic was 

advised to flrot pr ior his coolies nwny from the acene. 

Shis the 1st accused refused to do. owing to the 

threatening attitude of 1st nccused’a coolies, detec

tive» and partie» concerned in the discussion vent 
into the yard of Van Tuh Co. t»he: e dlacussion was 

purposely continued whilst u call was put through to 

the station»for a party of Police.

At 10.30a.i3. inapt, 1/c. with o party of police 

attended and tJio coolies, after heinc told to leave 

and ’.nd refused to do so, were dispersed by police. 

The 1st accused Vtons Ching Jiang, a.;e 50, 1'txipo, 
l/labour contractor, 20 Tsung Hwei Li, ciwn^tu load, 

was then talon into custody.

\fter the coolie» had been diuperoed from the 

"oochow load gate of Wi Tbh co. the 2nd accused Lieu 

Taung Ching )» ®u.« 34, W'coolle foreaun. rosi din
straw hut. Trenton load and the 3rd accused Leo 3bh 

Ching *U.e  40, KflMPO, N/coolle fo -mam, res.
133/87 Connaught load, with a nutaber of other oodles 

cane to the back gate oi tlx company, shouting and 

d«w»ndlng adnisslon. They were again diaper «mil, on 

leaving the scene the And and 3rd accused were seen on 

yu W Ching load bridge shouting and attempting to rail; 

the coolie» tn return to the scene and they wei-e there

fore token into custody,
i



An article in Chinn ferine silly Hewa 

l'âge S r»fero to this trouble unci a translation haa 

been »nde and in attached.
The 3 aocuaed have been charged rontr. to Art. 

304t 3«ct. I & 3»cf. 2 of (Intimidation and
Attempted In timid at low ) and will appear before the 

n.S.!>. Court a. •
□penial .‘Branch informed.

Copy to Special ^raneh*



translation from the Chung Mel (China-American) 
B» datsu jS4>^o

/ Let'er addressed to Chamber of Commerce 
’ of Shanghai and both the Political Sections 

of the International Settlement Police and 
the French Police bv the Sto^e Sand build.

It Is reported '•hat recently one bad character -'Rmed 

Kyung of Sze Chlao co-operated with v«n "1al Company which 

was organized by » 'certain party' trvlng t' obtain the 

monopoly of the sto^e and sand business in Shanghai In order 

to profit himself i thereby cause several hundred sand 

dealers and Jetty coolies being thrown out of work. Tt 

would make them verv angry and an untoward Incident would 

happen. Following enqu'rtes oade we find the above Is a 

true fa"t. Owing to the fact that stone and srnd is necessary 

for the construction of buildings, ro^ds etc. In Shanghai 

plenty of poor coolies live on this line of business. Tn 

the event of Kyung's scheme being carried out, hundred 

thousand of coolies certainly rill lose their living. In 

consequence of the above, apart from inserting a notification 

in the newspaper to solicite the public to step K’rung's 

intention, we write this letter requesting •«our esteemed 

Departments to give us assistance.
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The three foremen of sand and pebble porters 

who were arrested by the Municipal Police in the yard 

of the Van Tai Sand & Pebble Company» 725 Yu Ya Ching 

Hoad, on the morning of February 13, after intimidating 

a party of some 40 porters not under their control, 

were taken before the Shanghai Special District Court 

on February 14 and sentenced to one month’s imprisonment 

each or as an alternative a fine equivalent to $2 a day. 

They paid the fine and were released on February 14. 

It is learned that the fine was defrayed by the sand 

& Pebble Dealers’ Association, Room 10, 405 Tientsin 

Road.

On February 14, the Sand & Pebble Dealers’ 

Association addressed a letter to the Chinese Bar 

Association requesting the association to instruct the 
4“ two lawyers, King Shi-ming and Zu ng Zauutung, of the 

Van Tai Company, to make discreet investigations 

regarding the people who are behind the Van Tai Company 

and not to be misled by the Van Tai Company.

c C. (Special Branch).
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firm en^i..

5.Forwarded by.

The "Sand & Pebble Dealers1 Association* * ,
Room 10, 405 Tientsin Road, is now directing strong agitation 

against a new firm called the"Van Tai Sand & Pebble Company* 

( Room 101» 255 ?®klng Road.
On February 12, the association issued a circular 

notice (copy attached) to its members instructing them to 

boycott the Van Tai Company. A full translation is as 

follows
•With the formation of the Ta Chong Company ( )

•in 1931, our livelihood became affected; later it was 
•overthrown by our union. Now a Van Tai Sand and Pebble 

•Company has appeared which is doing much harm to our

*trade. Some of its cunning measures are as followst-
*1. The company has arranged with loafers in the sand 

producing places to accord it protection.
■2. With the help of a certain Power, it has seised boats 

in order to secure control of the sand and pebble trade.

*3. More than 10,000 persons make a living on this trade, 

but the company has engaged only 30 persons as salesmen.
Therefore, we should observe the following

•instructions»-

•1. Refuse to transport sand and pebbles.
*2. Not to load or unload sand and pebbles.
•3. Not to deal with the Van Tai Company.

•4. Maintain order and not to resort to unlawful measures.*

On February 12, the association also published an 

advertisement in the Chinese press informing the public that 

a certain person named King ( ) in conjunction with a
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certain party has established the Van Tai Company to 

monopolize the transportation and sale of sand and pebbles 

and, as the livelihood of the pebble merchants, the boatmen 

and transportation coolies is greatly affected, the 

assistance of the public in suppressing the new firm was 

requested. Meanwhile they addressed petitions of a similar 

nature to the S.M.C., C.M.T., the Special Branches of the 

Municipal Police and the Trench Police, the Chinese Chamber 

of Commerce and the National Government at Chungking.

At the request of the Sand & Pebble Dealers' 

Association, the Coal and Sand Transportation Boat Owners' 

Association, Room 13, 405 Tientsin Road, on February 12 

issued a circular notice to the members, instructing them 

to refrain from transporting materials for the Van Tai 

Company which was alleged to have been formed by corrupt 

elements and "ronins".

On February 13, the Van Tai Sand & Pebble Company's 

lawyers King Shi Ming ) and Zung Zau Tung (£É ^$1 )

published a notice in the Sin Van Pao dated February 13, 

denying its connection with a "certain party" as alleged by 

the Sand & Pebble Dealers’ Association. In the notice the 

Van Tai Company also denied that it was exercising a 

monopoly in the sand trade. A full translation of the notice $ 

is forwarded as an appendix.

In connection with this dispute, enquiries show that 
See Tsiao ("fan 4(1. ), an island off the coast of the border 

of Kiangsu and Chekiang, is the only convenient place from 

where sand and pebbles can be obtained for Shanghai, since
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the outbreak of hostilities in 1937. The Van Tai Company, 

which was established on February 1, 1939, is very 

influential at Sze Tsiao and therefore enjoys facilities 

in the purchase and transportation of sand from Sze Tsiao. 

In consequence much business is being done by the Van Tai 

Company, thus depriving other dealers of their business. 

The other dealers may still purchase the material there, 

as it will be seen that of the 30 junks which recently 

arrived at Shanghai, only thirteen belong to the Van Tai 

Company, while the remaining 17 belong to other dealers.
There are altogether 200 large junks owned by the 

dealers and used in the transportation of sand and pebbles 

to Shanghai. 140 belong to the members of the Sand & 

Pebble Dealers*  Association, while the remaining 60 belong 

to dealers at Sze Tsiao. The Van Tai Company has arranged 

to cooperate with the dealers at Sze Tsiao in the 

transportation business.

The junks usually arrive at the Vhangpoo with cargo 

and anchor at Yangtszepoo, from where the smaller boats, 

mostly belonging to the members of the Coal t Sand 

Transportation Boat Owners' Association?undertake the 

transportation from the junks to the various places along 

the Soochow Creek and inland places. In view of the boycott 

on the part of the Coal A Sand Transportation Boat Owners' 

| Association, the Van Tai Company has secured the service of
« ■ 

a non-member, the Yung Shing Sand Transportation Company, 

189 Hoopeh Road (Manageri Ho Keel Pah )), and on

j the other hand has made arrangements with Hsia Ts Kee

j
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& foreman of wharf coollee on Messrs Butterfield & Swire’s 

Wharf, French Bund, for the supply of porters to undertake 

the unloading of cargo from the boats.
The Van Tai Company maintains a yard south of the 

Soochow Creek west of the Yu Ya Ching Road Bridge, entrance 

to which is obtained through 725 Yu Ya Ching Road (Sinza 

District). While some forty coolies of Hsia Ts Kee were 

unloading sand and pebbles from boats into the yard, at 

8 a.m. February 13, some 50 coolies led by Vong Ching Hsiang 

( ), a coolie foreman, arrived and attempted to
oust the other workers from proceeding with their work and

thereby obtain the work for themselves. The Municipal Police 

soon arrived on the scene, however, and arrested three 

ringleaders named Vong Ching Tsung, Liu Chung Ching (^'j 
and Hsu Foh Ching ( ffij ). They were charged with 

intimidation and will appear before the Shanghai Special 
District Court on February 14.

Apparently Vong was acting on the instriictions of 

^the Sand & Pebble Dealers*  Association and the Coal A Sand 

Transportation Boat Owners’ Association. Vong has a 

complement of 200 porters at his disposal and has hitherto 

maintained an unofficial monopoly in the unloading of sand 

and pebbles.

In the sand and pebble trade, there are 800 dealers.
’ Of these, some 300 are big wholesale dealers, who are members

of the Sand & Pebble Dealers' Association on Tientsin Road



Appendix

j Lawyer King Shi-ming (4^4^) anc^ ^un® Zau-tung ( >Ial? 4 <) 

publish the following notice on behalf of the Van Tai

Company in the Sin Wan Pao on February J.3, 1939 t-

According to our client, the Van Tai Company, 

they were greatly surprised to read an urgent notice 

published by the shanghai sa.nd and Pebble Dealers*  
( 

Association in the Sin Wan Pao, Shun Pao, Standard, and 

other papers on February 12. The most groundless four 

points contained in the notice are the following x- 

1. More than one hundred sand vessels entered the Whangpoo 

yesterday, among them being 13 belonging to our company 

chartered from Jeu Wen-teh and others, Due Ao a false 

allegation made by an employee of a certain foreign 

concern against sand boats flping foreign flags, several sane 

boats of our company in Yangtszepoo were prevented from 

discharging their loads. Two persons who were to have 

taken the delivery of the cargo were also detained but 

were later released. This refutes the statement that 

this company is connected with a certain party.

2, Regulation Mo.2 of the articles of engagement of 

salesmen of this company states clearly that ttwe are glad 

to employ salesmen who consider our commission better than 

that paid by others". If we are in complete control 

of the trade, why should we have to offer better conditions? 

Moreover we own only l/6th of the sand boats entering 

Shanghai, how can this be regarded as control of the market?

3. Since the withdraw!  "'Of. Chinese tropps from Shanghai, a 

certain sand and pebble hong, taking advantage of this 

opportunity, raised the prioe of sand from |5 ta |6 to more 

than $10 per ton. Our company, since its establishment, 

has adopted a policy of making a smaller profit than others 

so that the market price may be lowered. For this reason 

they are spreading rumours to create confusion.

*
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4. There is no monopoly in the sand trade. Our company is 

only one of many sand and pebble hongs procuring sand 

freely from the sand producing districts tn the same way 

as others do.

It is to be regretted that the Sand and Pebble 

Dealers' Association should have published an untrue 

notice in the newspapers defamine others vithout aay 

evidence. We hope that the Association will give us 

a reply.



Translation of registered letter received on Fgbruarv 13.

February 12,1939.

To Special Branch, S.M.P.

A letter Jointly signed by members of this association 

has been received^o the effect that a certain person named Ching 

of Sze Tsiao has organized, with the assistance of a certain 

oarty, the Wan Tai Company with the object of monopolying the 

trans oor ta t i on and sale of pebbles from the interior. This mea’s 

the livelihood of the pebble merchants, the boatmen and coolies 

to the number of many hundreds will be seriously affected. 

Investigations were made by the association and the report was 

found to be correct. As pebbles are used for buildings and 

for repairing roads by the Municinal Council, its supply must 

not be interrupted, furthermore it is dangerous to deprive certain 

poor people of their means of livelihood. A notice has been 

'inserted in the newspapers, in addition to requesting your depart

ment to render assistance in connection with this matter.

Shanghai Pebble Merchants Association, 

Room 10, Coal Merchants’ Building, 

405 Tientsin Road.



February 13, 1939 Morning Tr'.islrtion

Morning .border and other local newspapers i-

TROUBLE IN THE a AND AND BRICK TtUxfi

In connection with the unlawful detention of 
sand boats from Se Tsiao ) by e company formed with
the help of a certain Bower, the Sand and Brick Trade 
As so ci a tion has written to the Chamber of Cor.- rce and 
the authorities of the Foreign Settlements requ .sting 
assietence. At the same time sand and brick d. alers 
Wire notified not to do business with the Van Tai Hong 
The Junk Sand Transporting Association has co-^.d trans
porting sand and bricks for this hong.

Since the detention of more than 20 junks 
carrying sand from Se Tsiac to Shanghai own^d by Jiu Wen- 
teh and others at olaces along the Yr ng tee, the
junk crews are refusing to load or unload cargoes of send 
and brick. At 10 e^n. yesterday, some 200 coolies, upon 
biing informed that severs of the detained borts in the 
Boochow Creek near the Yu Ya Ching Road Bridge w.re about 
to cischarge their loads, rushed to the place a.id prevented 
the unloading.

The Sand and Brick Trade Associ. tion yesterday 
ent letters to the Special Branch of the Shanghai Municipal 
olicc, the Political Section of the Erench Police and to 
he French Municipal Council asking for assi&tcnce. The 
oilowing notice was also issued to dealers •-

"With the formation of the Ta Chong Company 
(•fc.&'Â'&b in 1931, our livelihood became aff.ct.dj le ter 
it wps overthrown by our union. Now a Van Tri Send and 
Brick Company has appeared which is doing much harm to 
our trade. Some of its cunning measures ar- us follows•- 
(1) Th< canpany has arranged with loafers in th- send 

producing pieces to accord it protection. .
(2) .<ith thte help of a certain Bower, it has ^-izeaboets 

in order to secure control of the sand «nd brick trade- 
(3) lore than 10,000 persons make ? living on this trade, 

but the canpany has engaged only 30 p rsons as 
distributors.

"Therefore, we should observe the following 
instructions «-
(1) Rfuse to transport sand end bricks.
(2) Not to load or unload send and bricks.
(3) Mot to de»l  with the Van Tai Company.*
(4) lointain order and not to resort to unlawful measures.•

It is also learned that the Van To.i Company 
has r-tfined lawyer King Shi-ming who hes
published an advertisement in the newspapers that the 
reports about the detention of sand carrying boats are 
untrue end that the Van Tai Company has done -.0thing 
unlawful.



February 12» 1939. Morning Translation

Standard and other looal newepaperai-
CONDITION OFSaND AND BRICK ThAD-
Since the fall of Shanghai» much building of 

houses has been going on. As sand is required in the 
construction of houses» dealers use to hire junks to 
procure the material from Se Tai^ao^ |w¥t ).

recently» one King ), a loafer of Se Tsiao 
formed with the help of certain traitors» a sand and 
brick company to control the trade and detained more than 
20 sand carrying boats.

The Sand and Brick Guild Association has 
issued the following noticet-

*A certain King» a loafer of Se Tsiao» in 
conspiracy with a certain party has secured control of 
the sand and brick trade. As this will ruin the 
livelihood of the junk crews and of the thousands of 
members of this association» We request the various 
public bodiee for assistance.*



ajec.No .1003/38. Central
Sept. 29th, 38.

Japanese military enter Central District 
for the. pyr^feS.pf ta^ delivery of sand.

with reference to query of D.C. revision I beg to 
state that when I attended the scene to conduct enquiries 
I saw about 10 unarmed Japanese Soldiers who were drivers 
of the Japanese Military Motor Trucks, and three Japanese 
Military Police Officers who were each anted with service 
pistols standing at the scene. The Military Officers 
had apparently cam from the ssechuen Ro*d  Bridge to make 
enquiries as to how Japanese Military Trucks were at this 
particular place, however, they did not interfere whilst 
police were obtaining information. Military Police 
officers later returned to hoi^kew before the trucks. 
lo|fbii< the scene.

>*bout  30 coolies remained on the trucks during the 

tins enquiries were being nade.

i/c

O.D.O. **A*

ajec.No


Ml80« 1003/36. Central.
Sept. 28th, 38

Japanese Military enter Central strict 
Atl^cry efJWA*

At 7.45a.m. 28-9-38, a telephone me88age was received 

from C.F*C«8  3109 and 478 through street telephone 

Kxtenelon Ko. 3, reporting that several Japanese military 

«/tracks with more than 20 Japanese soldiers were removing 

sand from a piece of open ground on Soochow Bond vest of 

Bseehuen Bead bridge.
A party of S.M.P. cone!sting of Inspector Watson, 

sub Inspector Self and okava*  J.D.s. 112 and the under
signed attended the scene and ascertained the following 
particulars.

0» the 27-9-38 a Japanese named Seitaro Grates 

proprietor of the Grata Contractor*  located at Wo. 1300 

Worth Ssochuen Bead received an order for a quantity of 

sand fron the Japanese Military Authorities in Klmgwan. 
Ï The af oroaontl onod Japanese accepted the order and pro» 

Bleed to deliver on the following MMlfe
At about 7.30a.m. on 28-9-18 uhiict the shar e 

Japanese Contractor was negotiating with the Tang Shing 

Bee Os, Vo*  881 Sooeho*  Bead» the fleece*owner  of the 

sand which in plauod oh the cpeft space on Sooehow load 

west of the Sseehuefc Road Bridges 9 JapaasM Military 
M/trucke arrived at the scene with cheat 10 ecldlere and 

i 
ebovt >0 ooolioe oh board and prepared to renown saM



«IbC.TIo. 1003/38.

l/slier»t S.

before arrangement re sale had been mad® between Yang 
thing Ke® Co. and Japanese Cm tractor named Urata. 
However» the proprietor of the Yang Shing Ke® Co. on 
seeing Japan®ee soldier® approaching refused to sell th® 
sand stating that th® sand which was lying on the epaa® 
had been «old to another Co.

At about 8.15a.m. the «/trucks and Japan»®® Military 
left th® ®o®ae and proceeded baak to Hontfcew without 
taking any sand. f. /

7 < LV.-rCo! ■ C
jy/ j. D. S. **•

D.D.O. * A*  Mv<
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On September 27, 1937, the Sand and Pebble Dealers'

Association situated on the 1st floor of house ho.405,

Tientsin Road, received from the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 

temporarily located in the aingpo Fellow Countrymen's 

Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road,, a le tier which reads as 

follows»»__ __________ _______________________
 "We are in receipt of instruction No,1291 Character 

"Pah" ($ ) dated September 27 from the Shanghai City

Government, stating that sand and pebble?form part of military 

_ supplies and transactions should, therefore, be controlled 
 in order to avoid the possibility of supplies getting into

the enemy* s hands. We are ordered to instruct all dealers

not to sell these products to other than the Chinese military. 
The instructions add that any dealer who ignores this warning

will be severely dealt with."

On October 7, the Sand and Pebble Dealers' Association 

received from the Chinese Chamber of Commerce another letter

repeating the above order. On October 9, the Sand and Pebble
Dealers' Association published an advertisement in the

Chinese press informing their members that transactions in 

sand and pebbles which are required for construction purposes

can be made after certificates have been issued by the

Chamber of Commerce and that purchases made for the military
will be certified by the military organs concerned. Any
member who sapplies the enemy with sand and pebbles or sells

the products without permission from the Chamber of Commerce

will be reported through the Chamber to the Shanghai City 
Government to be severely dealt with»

As far._aa. can be ascertained, the Sand and Pebble.
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Dealers' Association has decided upon no other measures 

to deal with those ignoring the foregoing notification 

than a letter of warning first and then a report to the 

__Chinese. Authorities. As a final measure, the assistance 

of-the local Chinese press may be enlisted through the 
Chinese Authorities in publishing articles denouncing those 

merchants to the public._

This association came into existence in February, 1930 

with offices at present located at 405 Tientsin Road. It has 

-------a^-to tai membership of some 250 sand and pebble Merchants, and 
its chairman is one named Loo Shiao-tsiao ( ,

_ proprietor of the King Shing Sand and Pebble nong, formerly 

_ ..at Jfopsung, and at present located in the office of the _ 

association^-

D.C»(Special Branch)



Sand 5.nd pebble Dealers1 Association - Activities

On October 9, the Sand and Pebble Dealers'

Association, 405 Tientsin Road, issued a circular 

notice instructing its members to refrain from selling 

pebbles and sand on the grounds that they may be wanted 

for military use. The notice adds that any transaction 

of JHfe sand and pebble^ for the construction of buildings 

must be made after the consent of the Authorities and 

the Association has been obtained, failing which, the
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Date.Octoil&X--ISL^.i 9 37.
SiMect (in /«ZZ;....aaLlyj5Lry...oX..le.tt£x...ad<ixfi.s.s.ed„.t.o...Mr. D» Milne . -..A.uatxalian 

...... TxadLa...Gomm.lsslopex. Inf ormsA* ..................................

Made Lo.ckwo.od ... .......... ...Forwarded by ' '* • *

___ On the morning. Qf October 19, 1937, Mr. V. G. Bowden, 
Australian Trade Commissioner in China, was informed that 

the letter addressed to Mr. L, Milne had been delivered to. 

a Mr. S. L. Ling at the Central Bank of China. He was also 

informed that Mr. Ling would acknowledge receipt of the 

letter if he cared to ring up telephone number 74580 or 

70001.________________

________ In reply, Mr. Bowden stated that he had received 
information that Mr. D. Milne was now in Canton. He wished 

to express his thanks for the action taken by the Poliee 

in locating the whereabouts of Mr. L. Milne.
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___ The letter, addressed to Mr. D. Milne toy 

__ Mr. Bowden, was delivered toy a special messenger to 

_ o.L. Ling at the Central Bank of China this morning.

Mr. Ling telephoned stating he is unable to issue a written 

acknowledgment as it will mean leakage of military secreta. 

He will however give a verbal acknowledgment if Mr, Bowden

___will ring him up (Tel No, 74580 or 70jQO1X* ___ -

JCL.__ CL__(Spec i al__Branch)

__________

X.



TELTCRAPHIC ADDRESS

"AUSTRADE”

TELEPHONES « 7202
17 2 0 3

REFERENCE NO

Commonwealth of Australia

OFFICE OF the

AUSTRALIAN TRADE COMMISSIONER 

IN CHINA

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO-

P. O. BOX 1580

SHANGHAI

12 THE BUND

Shanghai. 15th October, 1937.

Major K. M. Bourne, M.C.,

Deputy Commissioner of Police, 

S. M. Police Headquarters, 

185 Foochow Road, 

LOCAL.

Dear Major Bourne,

Acting on your kind suggestion, I 

enclose a letter addressed to "D. Milne, Esq.” and 

should be very grateful if you will have this for

warded for me.

Yours sincerely,

(V.Q. Bowden)

AUSTRALIAN TRADE COMMISSIONER IN CHINA.
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POLICE FORCE.
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Shanghaiy..........7. A. JJ........... ....... 193........ .

__ _z_r ........ ....... ..
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.2 Special pranch 
REPORT „ ~~

Date.. October 15 ;^7,

Subject........... ....Dip.a.pp.ea.r.an.ce of..Mr.,..Milne.* .................. ................... ............. .

Made by........... ..... and . . .. ..Forwarded by.. Su.pt. ..Tan..Shao...Liang

Enquiries have been made at the Passport iffice, 

woosung-Shanghai Martial Law Headquarters and the Shanghai 

Office of the waichiaopu, They nave no record of any person 

bearing this name (D. Milne) having obtained a visa for 

UanLing or a Military Pass fur the._tr ip.___ .

Not satisfied with the above information»I continued 

enquiries at.the Park Hotel. .The Chinese Manager, Mr. Luf 

informed me c onfideLliallyi that during his stay in the hotel 

-.between. August 29 and September 1, Mr. Milne was visited___

frequently .by..sc Ganto.ne.s.e. named Lu Bing Cham, that both went__ ..

_ t.0 Nanking at the same time and that all bills for hotel__ ____
& it 

_ charges, etc. were_paid by Mr, S.L, Ling. Departmental Chief___ .

... of the Central Bank of China, a close follower of Dr, H.H.Kung. 

. Mr. Ling being an acquaintance of mine, was approached for_______

. informatlon,. He states that D, Milne went to Nanking on Sept. 1 

where he has sueceeded in. obtaining orders for a large consignment 

of supplies (? war supplies) from.Australia._He returned to__

Shanghai once about a fortnight ago but is now believed to be at 

Nanking .again. Prior to leaving Shanghai on September 1, he is

-- said- to av e. called on the British Consulate-General for advice. 

_ Mr. Ling, refusea to..:reveal—the address of Mr. D.Milne 
at Nanking, but states he is quite safe and Mr. Ling will ____ ------------  .  ------------------------------------- - ________________- —.— 

...undertake to deliver all letters addressed to Mr. Milne, c/o^^u^ 

the Central Bank of China, Shanghai.--------------------



Octobar 13 37

V. G. Bowden, Esq., 
Australian Trade Comnissloner in China, 

12 The Bund»

Sir,
I hare to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

dated October 12, 1937, in regard to the disappearance 

of Mr. D. Milne, and in reply have to inform you that 
the natter is receiving attention. The result of ac
tion taken will be oonnunioated to you in due course.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Commissioner of ‘“olice.



TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS 

"AUSTRADE"

TELEPHONES ] ^^3

Commonwealth of Australia

OFFICE OF THE 

AUSTRALIAN TRADE COMMISSIONER 
IN CHINA

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLT TO-

P. O. BOX I 580

SHANGHAI

REFERENCE NO... 12 THE BUND

Shanghai, 12th October, 1937.

The Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council, 

185 Foochow Road, 

LOCAL.

Dear Sir,

On the night 31st August last I received a telephone 
call from a man who described himself as an Australian 
commercial traveller named D. Milne, and who told me that 
he was intending to leave the following day by road for 
Nanking in the hope of being able to secure orders from the 
National Government for supplies of provisions, uniform 
cloth, etc., from Australia. He gave me no indication as 
to when he expected to come back to Shanghai, but as my 
Government has asked me to interest myself in the safety 
of Australians here I enquired of the Park Hotel on 5th 
Instant as to whether he had returned. They replied that 
he had left on 1st September for Nanking, leaving no for
warding address, and that they had had no subsequent news of 
him. I also had enquiries made of the Cathay, Metropole and 
Palace Hotels and at Cathay Mansions and Medhurst, and was 
told that he had not registered at any of th-'se.

I then wrote (on 5th inst.) to the British Consulate- 
General here asking if they had any knowledge of his movements 
and was informed verbally that they had no record of him here 
hut had wired to the Consulate in Nanking enquiring regarding 
him. Tfeterday Mr. A.G.N. Ogden telephoned me that a reply 
had been received from the Consulate in Nanking to the effect 
that they could find no trace of him there.



I am making further enquiries in Nanking through 
private (Australian) channels, as it would seem really to 
be there that one must look for him, but in order to satisfy 
myself that he has not returned here I should be very 
grateful if you would make such enquiries as you can here 
with a view to learning anything you can regarding his move
ments .

I may say that, from his conversation with me by 
telephone, it would seem that he was in touch with Chinese 
here who had been advising him regarding his trip to Nanking. 
I would add further that I have never met the man himself 
and know nothing of him except for his telephone conversation 
with me above referred to.

Thanking you in anticipation of your kind co-opera
tion in this matter,

I am,

Yours yery truly,

(V. G. Bowden) 
AUSTRALIAN TRADE COMMISSIONER IN CHINA.





c/c Royal Canadian Mounted Fol ice.

□aslutoon, ja3:c., Canada.
Ô 0 ’1 t 3; he:' r'' ; 1 9 3n .

The C’.i.f Constable, 
Cxty ?c.h 

jr.-'T-l.l, Ch la.'
Dear -ir:

1 attach hereto a letter address--.-] to 
my sister, 4nita Iden- .elle ”, who e last address 
known to r.'is i^: _von Houcc-, 12"7, loom ’l.$t Ri.bblirig 
■’ell, I^n-, tdi f _-.^r.yhai, at ri’ •’■ ad’ress she 
ha.- r6.ti’c] "or a gear or more. The last letter re
ceived fromhc’ was dated , -Met is before tl e
outbreak of the present trou’1 - ir China and you will 
readily understand that I am greatly worried about 
her, a: bhc has he-n in the: ha1-it ot writing to me 
weekly and since that date her letters have ceased.

In order to facilitate your enquiries 
in regard to my sister's whereabouts, 1 may add that 
in her last letter to me she stated that she intended 
going to FttO CHIaO , for a month. Jhe also has a friend 
Mrs. J.P. MARSH, 630- Rue de Seiyes, Shanghai, who may 
b<= able to give some information about her. .. woman 
by the name of Mrs. Lebanson (1 am not quite certain 
of the right spelling) was supposed to have gone with 
her to KaO CHLaO. This is all the information 1 am able 
to give. I am very anxious to have her come to stay with 
me, if she is willing to leave, but until 1 know where 
to locate her, no definite plan can be made, and 1 am 
taking this means of getting in touch with her.

anything you can do for me by way of getting 
me in communication with my sister, and. advising me 
regardin' her well-being, will be greatly appreciated.

Yours truly, 

.....

x . > 1 u’. employ ds (l/.iss) L, Roae^T”^ "
oecretar- n"" R.C. r.Police - 
for -.any yejir-, rr. ' e~n aC~ 
'-isc'" to 'Wnrrimicite yon ir- 
raj:.,yd to locatif -v slater.

i
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File No.......... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special Branch, 71^^»., 
REPORT p,,,. October 20, ,^37.

Subject .... Transportation of Cotton from Footing to the Settlement

blade by. P*  I. ...^h.,T®®.“?• _ ..Forwarded by.

With reference to the remarks of D.C. (Special Branch),

enquiries have been made at the office of the Motion 
Transportation and Sales Society of Pootung, and it has been 

ascertained from Mr. Chu Wen-teh ), Chief of the

General Affairs Department of the Society, that the cotton 

which the Society intends dealing in,is.raw cotton which 

will be collected in the Pootung area, packed in straw bags 

and not that pressed into bales.
It is learned that the cotton eo collected will first

be transported across the Whangpoo to the Nantao Bund and 

then conveyed by trucks through the French Concession to the

Pootung Guild., 1454 Avenue Edward VIT, whara the office of — 
the Society is located, and will be temporarily stored there__  

pending arrangements being completed for godown storage. __

The staff of the Society has not so far intimated

___ theirintention.Qfu3ing the Bund of the International
 Settlement for such unloading, although the use of the Bund 

of the French Concession is under negotiation with the

French Authorities._
The Society has received a number of requests from 

farmers in villages situated in the western suburbs of 

Shanghai, requesting that the scheme be applied to them also, 
and shese requests are being studied by the Society, and 

have tentatively agreed to purchase their cotton in the same 

manner as that in Pootung on the condition that the farmers _ 

themselves be responsible for the transportation of cotton__
to the offices of the Society._____________________ __________ .

This raw cotton will no doubt enter the International ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Settlement through the Western Boundary, either by SicGatwei
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Village or the Great Western Road Barrier. 

Should a larger quantity of raw cotton be collected, 

than is needed in this area, the Society may exp o rt. a.certain 

amount, of it to inland cities although definite measures 

governing puçh exportation, hare not yet been taken into....

The Society is at present making arrangements to

secure a site in the vicinity of Amherst Avenue and Columbia 

Road for the purpose of erecting a temporary ginning house.

From enquiries made among the staff of the Society

__  the request to the Municipal Council for police protect!0n 

___ is made to avoid misunderstanding and to eliminate________

interference by Police to the trucks transporting the 

cotton which might be mistaken for goods stolen or otherwise 

__ unlawfully obtained.  

A

C. D. I

D.C. (Special Branch).
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Translation of letter to Council'from the 
Association for Trans porpril un atitE^ale—of--, 
cotton rroduced in bootun® j L ’ [

Dated 11th uctober

bootung Cotton S'3 1

The fields In bootung are mostly planted wï th ~dOT1roir.—tmtfr
to the difficulty of transportation caused hy the local hostilit

ies, the cotton now harvested by the farmers in bootung is not 

being purchased. To afford relief the bootung Residents’ 

Association has raised a fund of $1,000,000 and requested cotton 

and cotton-yarn dealers as well as bootung Residents in Shanghai 

to organize the under-mentioned Association, whose functions it 

will be to devise measures to facilitate the transportation, sale 

mortgage and storage of cotton, and to regulate the price. 

An office has been established on the 5th floor of the bootung 

Residents’ Association premises and work has been commenced. We 

shall be very grateful if the Council would kindly instruct the 

boll ce to permit boats and trucks employed by us for transporting 

cotton to pass freely and also to afford them protection.

(Signed & Chopped; Association for Transportation 

& Sale of cotton broduced in bootung.

Tu ïueh-seng, chairman 

Wong Zeng-tsz & 3 ethers 

Members of Standing committee.

Ends: 2 specimens each of Banners &. Certificates

(Note: Received for translation a.m. 14th uct.1937.) 

RF.rF.RRED TO POI..CE !CRG3
DIRECTFOR THE ’ • '



Translation of enclosures.

Certificate Form 1.

The Pootung Cotton transportation & Sales Association 

Certificate Ko.....................

This is to certify that .................................... our member has asked

’«r............................. to proceed to ............................. with $.... to purchase

cotton. The Military and rolice authorities and peace Preservation 

Officers along the roads are requested to ake note and permit the 

bearer to pass.
(Signed & Chopped) Tu Yueh-seng, Chairman

Dated ...........................

(Note: This Certificate is valid for one trip only and shall be 
cancelled and become void on ..................... 193.. )

(Printed by the Pootung Residents’ Association).

Counterfoil

Our member ....................... has asked Mr. ................ to proceed to..................  

with $ ......... to purchase cotton. This counterfoil is kept for refer

ence.
Dated................ ..

(Note: To be cancelled on................ 193..)

Certificate Form 2.
The Pootung Cotton Transportation & Sales Association 

Certificate No..................

This is to certify that ........................... our member has .........................

bales of cotton at ............ and now desires to transport them

to ........................... for storage. The Military and Police authorities

and Peace preservation officers along the roads are requested to take 

note and permit the bearer to pass.
(Signed & Chopped) Tu Yueh-seng, Chairman.

Dated .............................

(Note: This certificate is valid for one trip only, and shall be 

cancelled ana become void on .................................. 193...)

Printed by pootung Residents*  Association.

Counterfoil
Cur member ................ has transported ...... bales of cotton from

............. ................. to ......................................  for storage. 
This counterfoil Is kept for reference. 

Dated ...............................................
(Note: To be cancelled on.................  193 ..)

Translation of wording on the banners 
l.The Pootung Cotton Transportation & Sales Association TruckNo..........
2.The Pootung Cotton Transportation & Sales Association Boat No......



Translation of letter to Council from the 
Association for /ranspor tation and oale of 
uo ton Produced in roctun« 

1 t-rt'
Dated 11th uctobei, 19.".

roc tun/, Cotton

The fields in rooûun.; are mos.ly planted with co ton. uwing 

to t!io difficulty of tj?an 3 porta lion Caused by the loo il hostilit

ies, the cotton no5*» harvested by lb fxiicf In ’ ootu.ig is not 

being purchased. To afford relief ,.he ; ootu.ij oslients’ 

ujsooi ition has raised a fund of *1,390,009  and requested cotton 

and cotton-yam dealers as well .-.s roo u/i. '{esid n ts in Shanghai 

to or .inize tne un. er-men one à Association, ".'hose func ions it 

will be to devise measures to facilitate the transportation, sale 

mortgage an: storage of cotton, and to regulate the price, 

.in office has been established on the ô t'i fl;or of the <'ootung 

Residents’ Association premises and work hit- basa .'omraunced. e 

shall be very grateful if the Council would kindly Instruct the 

Police to permit boats and trucks employed by u. for transporting 

cotton vo pass freely and also to afford them protection.

(Signed <1 Chopped) Association for , r ir»sr>or >.a tion 

& dale of -otto; .-roducei in vootun,.

;u Yueh-seng, chairman 

.Vong ■. eng-tsz & o others 

Members of Standing committee, 

kncls: 2 specimens each of Banners 4; Certificates

(Note; Received for translation a.m. 14th vet. 19<>7.)



i'r n -1 tion of en Jlo -ures.

Certificate Yorm 1.

i1V cotun o ton r .’ten-.r-ta : ci é. >><j.les k soci . tion

.. . t lli’lc .t1. : (............... » •.

• his la to oercl.’y tau . ..................................... o-r r.- ■ b r h-v -.tsi

r> ................... -o proceed o   ................... " 1 oh .... to wire), .se

cotton. ‘Ixe xlti-.r/ 1%li .•c-il-j auLbort’.ios eaee réservai on 

G- ;lce.ra along the .w •'o tn-.-th- m-i’ *’er-i

bear r pa.1'a.
(31 rue 1 Choooeï) .U 7' Sil-3-.;.; J, sir.. ‘Il

Di te<1 .....................

(Note: ibia certificate is valid for one txt •> only mi ’’nail be 
cancelled auc. oejoat veil on ..................... 19.?.. )

(Printed by uw i’ootung residents’ Associa . ion).

Counter Toil

tj’ir member ....................... h .s asked r. ........ to proceed to...................

th $ .......... to puronauu co.toa. „uis <x»aat,.rf< il 1- kept f .r r Ter

ence.
’Intel ........................ J

(Note: io be c ncelled on ........ 193..)

Certificate ^orm 3. 
he i-ootung Cotton ' r inspor taM on > ..les .V sod at ' or !

Certificate ? o.... ....
11

This Is to certify that ............. our member has ............ *

bales of co rton it ................................. and now desires to transport ‘•hem |

to ............................ for stori’e. .lie ill-ary and i'oii:je authorities j

and 'e-»oe ^reservation officers : Long the roads are requested to take 

note arid permit he bearer to pass.
(Sigjied &■. Choopod) Cu Yueh-sen-?, Ch irmun.

Dated ................ .. ...........

(Note: This certificate is valid for one trip only, and shall be 

cancelled an i become void on..................   193...)

Printed by roofrung Healdents*  Assool tion.

Counterfoil
Uur member ................. has transported ...... Males of cotton fr»m

............................ .. to .................. for storage, 
ihls counterfoil la kept for reference. 

Dated ..................................... ..
(Note: To bo cancelled on ......................  193 ..)

Translation of wording on the banners:**
l.The Footung Cotton ïransportatipa..> Salesop TruckNo.... •

Pootung Cotton i ran*  potation a Sales Associât ion Boat No........... *
...k-s____ ■■ \ ■ .................
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r n l bion of en.lo • 

Certifie ibe 'ora 1. 

ootun ■ o -ton r-icspor ta ;< an Jxla® sn®l ’-ion

■ .-r tlf ic j. t e ’ < , .,• • • * 

?iis 1. to c-rx*  i 'y !/ujc ......................................... out tw-w hir. nr

........ ....... ' o proc e» î ai ............. " . • • • so pure-i ~ 

co ton. :i>o 111 « ■/■-' -'cxlie a.^l-ori si»?-. . : '©aco ras rv,: "■

s iv:i‘ xion' the ro.’.ie reques V d ,c L **<  r;>-t = ’-nd pnr 11. 

be ir ’ ° -1 ' ♦ . . '...t .■ 1 t ' S - 111' ' * j t ; *,  - , .;j, w < ' a’ . ' . 1 1 r. ■ ’ T

(i'MOcr-; hi.-i wertl -'ic >.’«< xf- v iilù -■■ ona trip o-Uy ■ nail be
C illJ il I®1i • ;4 V(J 0O-: e v ' : 1 Oil •*....•»•.  10 . . )

b.y tho .o tun et»lutisHtnli ion).

Coun turf'll 

ij.it lu.-bc:, ........... h -3 laMai r. ........ to proceed to......... »»•***

>Ui ' ..... to purehase eo.ton. .als cc..»«t.-rr a 1 Kv'»t, r:.r 

oriv-e. 
>t t f; ..............

(i.ote? o be c nceileà on................ 193..)
<<•»«»

Certificate ''ora 2. 
'.•v ooi.'Hp; cv.f.t. ; ..ns nor b * : r.r ; ,’cr . rrei'-'t on 

t'ertlf 1 erte ........

Thin !•' to certify th-1 .............  our - h:s ....

b les o-’ ec ten it md now désirer to trona orb

to . for stor.-.Ae. /ho . niinry - nd 'rlVe author!

res5''?"?xt on officers lour the roads are requested to

«s«fc-

note a."’j bearer ;.o pass

Rated
(tilled &■. Chopped) Tu Tueh-aeng, Ch Iraan

(NoU: lhi« certificate Is villd for o^e trip only, aud shall be

cancelled m hecow© ?cio m 163

Printed !>y Poomn;T n&sld’.nta*  \ssocl .tion

Counterfoil
. has transported Hales of cotton

to ..........«..*••••  for sborage, 
ihle counterfoil is kept for reference. 

Dated .............................
(Notet io be cancelled on «•••••• 
Tran slat ion of wording on the tiâdtaerét 
l*lho  Pootung Cotton Transportation & daJLeu 

c® ilrw»>orta ti on ' >

Uur BeT.ber

. 1V3

fr 'W

4sapeU tlos ’i’twkso*»  * »a
ÀBSMlat toSi.)

Î



-ïM-> Fde No
G M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s.i. .Speç.j&l.JdrancJ^////
REPORT if vp .y . -Oct-Ober 37

Subject Cotton Transportation and Sales Society of Pootung.

Made .....Forwarded by....M............. .

The Cotton/Transportation and Sales Society of Pootung 

which was formally inaugurated on October 3, 1937(Vide attached. 

extract from Daily Intelligence Report dated 4/10/37) has an 

office in the Pootung Guild» 1454 Avenue Edward vil. This

Society has as its main object the regulation of the sales
<A.:_ of cotton collected by the farmers from their fields in Pootung

area. The demand for this commodity, it is to be noted, has 

fallen off considerably owing to the present hostilities, with 

the result that the livelihood of the farming people in Pootung 

has been seriously affected. 
The Society decided to raise $1,000,000.00 as capital which 

will be divided into 1,000 shares of $1,000.00 each, and up  

to the present, $800,000.00 of this amount has been subscribed 

by its members, who number about thirty, al± being either cotton 
merchants or gentry of Pootung. _

The following persons are on the Standing Committee

Mr. Tu Yueh Sung ( ) » Chairman of the Shanghai Citizens

______ Association. _______________
Mr. Hwang Zung Tae(/|f)t ht-), Member of the Shanghai citizens

Association.
Mr. Zung Tse Shing( ), Manager of the Hung ïuen Shing

Cotton Firm, Yang S Ching, Pootung. 

Mr. Chih Hai San( Manager of the Feng Kee Cotton

__ ________ Shop, Lane 340, No. 38 Avenue Edward vll.__________  
Mr, Pan Tse Wen(,^ Manager of the Hung Shing Cotton

Firm, Yang Ching Village, Pootung.
_____On October 8 and 9, 1937, this Society sent a number of 

its agents to Nanwei, Chuensha, King San and Sungkiang Hsiens 

to collect raw cotton from the framers.
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Extract from Daily Intelligence Report dated 4/10/57

Cotton Transportation and Sales Society of 

lootung - new body formed

A new organize ion entitled the “Cotton 

Iransrortatton and ales -ociety of Pootunr'' 
{%} came in"° ®xis'®nce °« 

October 3 at a meeting heli in the Footung Guild, 

1454 Avenue <dward VII, when some thirty-six 

Chinese were present. aff rts are being made to find 
an office for the Society.

f





FM ' / .?<■ Vo. .
G 0M ' 7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special nranc.hSMrtxa; 
REPORT xiovemoer 17, 9 37.

„ , flat Nathanson and Marie Beatrice Jimslie King. 
Subiert.. .. . ................         ...

M,.b by 2.S.I. Laurier by '■
--------------------------:------------------------------------ Z-------------—

Nat Nathanson, a naturalized American Citizen, holder of 

United States Nassport no.66 issued in Singapore on 16tn 

.«.ar.Ch, JL934, spendgfaost of his time, it is relieved, in 

Singapore, where ne usually stays at ’taffies' notel. ne is 

heal of the Nathanson theatrical Agency, and has at various 

. .tlme.s_ run. cinema ahe.ws_.in. Singapore .anjUin Malacca, ne is 

known to -have stated, on one occasion, that ne was formerly 
employed with Electric and x/.usical industries (China) -Ltd., 

1099 Route de Siccawei, but enquiries nave proved this statement 

to_ be false. _He i£ also known to travel regularly oetween

Shanghai, Singapore, Manila and nangkok and nis mission on tries© 

occasions is usually stated to oe "theatrical ousiness," but he 

is strongly suspected by the autnorities of some of the cities 

he yisits to oe engaged in smuggling narcotics, 

ne is lawfully married to a French woman oy wnom ne has 

one child. -This child is now at school in America, MTS. 

Nathanson keeps a brothel in Bangkok and ne. visits, ner 

regularly about once a month, usually returning from these 

trips plentifully supplied with money, out it is not known 

whether this money comes from his wifeor from some other 

aource. __ _____ ______________ ____ _

He has, for several years past, had a mistress in the 

person, of iiss Marie nejatrlcelinsllelklng, British, 23 ..years 
old, holder of passport no.11203 issued in Singapore on 19th 

February 1934. Her mother is a fully qualified nurse and 

masseuse at the (General Hospital in Singapore and is reported 

to be a woman of respectable character. She disapproves of 

her daughter's association with Nathanson, out is.unable.to 

-Pr^ent her JLndulging an infatuation for _a_man who regularly



FM ■ _2_
G . 2 0 M 1 3 7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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by bnr: ar Jeit by.

illtreats her. in aoout August 1935, wnen in Shanghai, i^iss 

King had a child Dy Nathanson, and inOctooer of that year 

the man and his mistress made arrangements to go to tne 

United States, with the child, nowever, Miss ing was refused 

a visa Dy the United States Consul-General in Shanghai on 

account of her association witn Nathanson, so sne returned 

to Singapore in October 1935, witn tne oaoy, wnicn is now 

oeing cared for Dy Nathanson's wife in Bangkok.in tne same 

month .Nathanson sailed for Vancouver oy the s.s. "Empress 

of Canada." _ ________________ _ _

Miss King was refused a visa oy the uritisn consul-genera], 

at Hongkong on April 3, 1936 because of her association with. 

Hat Nathanson, "a suspected trafficker in narcotics." _xie_i.the.r__ 

Nathanson or Miss njng has ever come to tne notice of either 

of the police forces in Shanghai and no proof py the former's — 

suspected activities can, therefore, oe_onGained.

3»CS(Special .Branch)



H' POLICE J
$>■ Ü. ; c-j-TRY • 

i \. r ■•
britishIconsULate-ceneral,.

P.O.tax as». SHANGHAI /OnANuHAI*  /

15th October, 1937.

Dear Bourne,

I enclose herewith two photographs of 

(1) a Russian Jew naturalised American named NAT NATHANSON, 

holder of United States passport No.66 issued at Singapore 

on 16th March 1934 and (2) his mistress Miss MARIE B. 

EMSLIE KING, holder of Singapore passport No.11203 issued 

19th February 1934 valid for 5 years.

This couple, accompanied by a child which 

Miss King had in Shanghai in 1935, arrived in Bombay from 

Shanghai on 1st September 1937 in the M.V. "Victoria". 

On arrival he stated that he was an engineer in the employ 

of Motiograph, Chicago, and that he proposed to leave in 

a week for the United Kingdom. Instead of doing so, how

ever, he and his companion left Bombay on 13th September 

1937 for the Far East in the S.S. "Conte Rosso".

This man’s movements during the past two 

years have aroused suspicion as he has travelled extensive

ly while apparently without funds; further there is an 

^unconfirmed rumour that his wife is a brothel keeper in 

Bangkok and that his activities may be connected with the 

white slave traffic.

I should be much obliged for any information 

which you can give me. In his visa application last June 

he gave his address as Broadway Mansions.

Yours sincerely,

r < f.

Major K. M. Bourne, M.C., 
Shanghai. _ . / , 7 s / j.



November 17 37

Dear Barton,

With reference to your letter dated

15th October, 1937, I send herewith a copy
.X

of report on Nat Nathanson and Miss Marie

B. Smslie King whose photographe are returned 

as requested*

Yours sincerely,

(Sd) K Baume.

James Barton, Esq*,  

H.B.M. Consulate-General, 

3hanghai.





CC ^huLAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
’ * VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AO. HOLLANDIA.

x.o. 3691. Shanghai. 6th November 1937 .

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of the 5th instant, No.B.8136, regarding L. V. 

Kanoonikoff and to thank you for the information contained 

th ere in.
1 have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

1

//

Act ing' Coa<

f
1 ’

The Beouty Commissioner,

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police

I SHANGHAI.
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November 5 37

Sir,

I have tne honour to acknowledge receipt 

of jour letter No.3386 dated 14th Catober, 1937, and 

in reply to inform you that apart from the fact that 

L.V. Kanoonikoff raa fined $35 by the old French Mixed 

Court on 13-10-26 for being drunk and disorderly in a 

public establishment, there is nothing in Municipal 

Police records against this individual. A copy of 

report is attached.
tb* <
-/Ai?

Acting Consul-General,

Netherlands Consulate-General, 

biianghai •

■W

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd) K. Nt Bourne.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

. a V ‘ ;

’J k s ■



I 
___ FM .__ 2_ 
G. 20M 1-37

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section I,
REPORT

Spec lai..Branch.... s/titlMJ

I)«ze...N.o.v.em.ber..4,..Z9 37

Subject....... Comm.uniaati.on,..da.t.fid.... 1.4-10.-3.7.. f.r.o.ro the..Netherlands Consulate-General
concerning L.V. Kanoonikoff. __

................      ?' .... ' .. x.. ;.....
blade by .H.t S...I * P.P.9.kOfJeV,............ Forwarded by  ......~w.',  

-----  Tennia Vass j ] j e.vdch..- KANOONIKOFF. Russian..was bom_ . 
on April 4.1888 in Samara Province. Russia, He is reported to

__ have arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostok via Harbin in 1924___  
and to have sinee been residing in this city, In Shanghai he_

worked as a stage manager and actor until 1925.after which he

__ was employed for various periods as a draughtsman or superv 1 

sor with the following firms:-

__ 2^ .C^H*.  Honda__________________ From 1-4-25___to_ 15-4-26 ___
__  ___  4 Ezra Road__

__  2. ledreux.Minutti & Co. , From May,1926 to 30-4-28
__  668 Szechuen Road____

__  3. French Tramway Company From 25-5-28 to 1-10-28

__  4. A. Corr.it, From 11-10-28 to 30-4-29
278 Kiangs! Road_ 

5. The Texas Company (China), From May.1929 to January.1933 
__ _ _______ 12 The Bund _ _________ _______  ____  

_____ 6. Graham & Painter.Ltd i______From February.1929 to Novem-
668 Szechuen Road )bert1936 and from March to 

_______________________ _______________ Septemb e r, 1937.____________ __  

_______________He_ is in possession of good testimonials from  

Kanoonikoff is registered with the Shanghai City

Government Police Bureau, the Council of United Russj.an Organi-.. 

z at ion (SORO) and the Russian Bnlgrants^Homgiitte^ 
In Shanghai he is generally known under the name__

L.V, LEONIDOFF, All testimonials referred to above were issued 

in this name. In 1933 he registered with the Russian Eml- _

grants1 Committee under the name L.V.Leonidoff. It‘appears that 

that the latter organization is not aware thqt t.hjg jean alias

f.r.o.ro
Corr.it


File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...... .......   .Station,
REPORT 

Date......... . ig

Subject...................................................................... ............................

-2-

Made by.................................................................... ...Forwarded by...........................

of Kanoonikoff.  .. ... _____ ______ —.-------—-

____________ Asked, to explain the reasons—f. oru using... an assum.ad-

name Kanoonikoff stated, that leonidoff was h 1 s stage name in 

1924-25 and that under this name he was introduced to his first_

employer, Mr. Gonda, in 1925, Since that time Leonidoff has_.been

hl a ’’business name ",__________________________________________________

According to his own statement.Kanonnikoff Is mar-

rled,but since 1923 has not heard from his wife. On being in- 

f ormed that a certain Mrs, V,G, Kanunnlkoff has been conducting _ 

for the past several years an establishment known as the "Salon_

des Modes" at No 30 Bromley Road,Tientsin. he stated that he had 

no.knowledge about this and that the lady may be his wife,as the 

name and initials correspond to those of his wife,__ His attitude

. towards this matter seemed to be rather strange, and it is pos-_

I 3ible,therefore, that his family affairs may have some connection

with his living under an assumed name

Kanoonikoff resides at 670 Avenue _<Iû£f ra

While in Shanghai he did not come _to.the not i c e of

the Municipal Follce in connection with any activities_of an un-

desirable character. except ...for., the fact that on 13-10-26 h e was

fined $ 35 by the old French Mixed Court for being drunk and

disorderly in a public establishment and was ordered to pay $ 130 

to complainant as a compensation for damaged property. He was

charged under the name L,V^_.L&onldoff

D, S, I

D.



L. V. Leonidoff

«70, AV. JOFFRE TEL. 74933



SLOVOn. October ^1,19^

PIACnOPT 3a A‘2 1351. BMjaii- 
Hbifr na H‘MH J. B. itanwiH- 
KOBa iiojinneftcKHM Biopo 0. B., 
yi’epffH. cwraTb HejtftVTBW^ub- 

hum.

LOST passport Ko 4354 issued by the S.C.G, 

Police Bureau in the name of L.V. Kanooni- 

koff. Notice is hereby given that the said 

passport is not valid.



Cf ' SULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
* VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

* TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA. . !

Ko.3316. ' ■- '
shanghai. 14 October 1937 

tir,

I trro the honour to ir^orm you ‘‘h-t 1ivitch

’<À2TAoyIK'7'^? has applied * o th.> Consuint^ Gabrr ^or a ^1*4  -for 

xdmi-^slor into the Netherlands Indies.

;^r .Kan ?on ikoff was bum it Samara (xxu^s^a) on Apr^ 12,1582, 

and h*s  apnlieo for a Chinese passport -xAx the Hureau of Public 

at Shanghai.

He stated that, he has been in Shanghai **or  the last 14 ye^r*,  

during ^hich time ve has worked wi':’ several forms here as an 

engineer, vi?. 5 years with^the Texas Oil Company, with the 

French Tramways and lately with ?■ essrs .Dolut h Graham.

He intend*  to ^i®*t  hi® relations in the Netherlands Indie*,  

"’ho will pay ^or his passage and expenses during his stay there.

He re*xdes  at 670 Avenue Coffre.

I «hould h- greatly obliged to you if y ~ a would let me know,

if sibl r, "'hether ar.yt’-.inv i 

a Political or moral point of -

/ ,

X/

The Deputy Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHA1TGHAI.

s kncT'n «’■eir.st this person from 

i er’,

I have the honour to be,

Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

Act11.

,X \ >
z P7>1 ?

■ 101 (C ■





. FM File No......... —.
4 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. 1. s.pe.oi.a.1...Sr.an.c.h'Jrt/TOTr, 
REPORT

Z)«z«...Qc.t.o ber...15^-^937.

Subject......drlt.i.sh..S.o.ldier..Arre..sted...By..Members. Of..ïhe...Japanese Naval ......................

.Land 1 ng.„P arty............................ ...... ................................................ .....................;........................... .

Made by........ D.,....§/..„ftamashl.ta..........  Forwarded by..................... ............................................... Z-

-------------------- —---- :--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1------------------------------------

___ _____ With reference to the attached translation from the, 

"Godo" dated October 12, 1957. the following information______ _

was obtained from Captain Ohtorii, in charge of the Japanese 

Company, S.7.C.;-. 

____ At about 7.30 o.m,, October 9, 1937, a foreign

soldier in uniform approached the Japanese position at 

Ran^e Road near North ozechuen Road coming from a westerly 

direqtion, when he was arrested by members of the Japanese______

.Naval Landing Party occupying the post and immediately_____ _ _

_e_scorted to the Japanese Gendarmarle.

_____  __  Captain Ohtorii was called to the gendarmerie office

_.1P assist in establishing, the identity of the person and it

was later discovered that he was Fusilier Lewis attached to __

the Royal .Aelch Fusiliers. ._ Captain Ohtorii, then, 

co.-rmunicated with an officer of the unit and ascertained 

that he had absconded from his unit. He was handed over 

to an officer of the Royal Welch Fusiliers who visited the_______

D. C. (Special Branch). ' Vl/i it



October 12, 1937.

Jikvoku Godo

FOREIGN SOLDIER DESIRES TO JOIN JAPANESE ARMY

At about 8 p.m, on October 9, a 
Japanese force on Renge Road arrested a foreign soldier 
who was later handed over to the Japanese Gendarmerie. 
When questioned by the Japanese military police, he stated 
that he arrived in Shanghai from Hongkong about six weeks 
ago. He belongs to C Infantry Regiment and gave the name 
of Huse Luiz (?), aged 26. He stated that he escaped from 
his barracks with a view to seeing the war zone and did not 
wish to return to his barracks and expressed his desire to 
join the Japanese forces.

After one night’s detention at the 
gendarmerie the authorities ref.erred the matter to thé 
Commander Officer of a certaiff^through Captain Ohtorli 
of the S.V.C. In compliance with the request of the 
commanding officer the Japanese military authorities handed 
the man over to the representative of the foreign force at 
the Garden Bridge.





October 14, 1937.

W. Forrester, Bsq., 
Acting Iingineer-in-Chief, 
The ChineBe Maritime Customs, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of ana to 

thank you for y r letter of to-day’s date informing 

the Council that the Customs Authorities have install

ed an emergency wireless station in their premises at 

1708 Sinsa Road.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,



CONFIDENTIAL

The Maritime Customs,

Engineer-in-Chief*s  Office.

Shanghai, 14th October 1937.

The Secretary,

Shanghai Municipal Council,

Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

As I understand that in the present emergency 

conditions the Council authorities require to be informed 

concerning wireless transmitting apparatus located in the 

Settlement, acting on the instructions of the Inspector General 

of Customs I have to notify you that the Customs have installed 

an emergency wireless station in their premises at 1708 Sinza 

Road, and it is intended to put the station into service 

immediately.

The technical details are as follows:- 

Transmitter: 500 watts, continuous wave only, 

Wave lengths: 35.5 metres and 50 metres, 

and the station will operate with other Customs stations.

I shall be glad to furnish any further particulars 

which may be required concerning the equipment.

Yours faithfully.

Sgd. W. Forrester,

Acting Engineer-in-Chief





Ills. 223/38.

Central '
23rd February 38.

Report on rooms occupied at the Cathay Hotel by Japanese Government 
Officiale.

Det.Inap. *.*elfer

Sir»
I beg to report that the Japanese Arabeseador, Mr.Itoh, 

•ho has been living at the Cathay Hotel, Nanking Road left 
Shanghai for North China on February 21st 1938 and, it has 
been ascertained that the rooms vacated by him have been 
reserved for Ambassador, Mr.Shiratori, who is expected to 
arrive from Japan on or about February 23rd 1938.

I am, Sir, 
Yo^/s obedieptly,

Beturtlvc inspector



G . 40M-I -38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ * File

Report

Subject (in attending

............ ;t:Z.......... Station*

....... I9 3a; 
ark note! 19/2/38.

nMade by_____ lend
XzO

T!Sad ^6
80tel and kept observation.

he of fi ci al a arrived ■ 

7.80 p.n. 19/2/38 and ail le 

Copy to Jpecial “Winch.

W'1 38 at tend od at

Intervnln *etv C(?n 7

thr ?ari.

p.n. and

in ci cl en ta»

Det^/cw



FORM NO. 3 File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l. Speci,al...BxajQCh.....
REPORT -^9 38.

Subject /«ZZ/_ J» nnei ..........................

Made McKeown.

Between 7 p.;n. and 10.40 p.ra. February 19, D.S.

Kamashita, D.S. Suga, and D.S. McKeown conducted observation 

duty at the Park hotel on the occasion of a dinner party 

given to Japanese ConsulajÇ officials by Mr. N. Itoh, 

ambassador at large.

Z/y.îUr.
D.S.

D.C. (Special Branch).



Mise 200/38

Central 
CONFIDENTIEL Feb. 18th, 38

Japanese Officials attending Park Hotel on 18-2-38.

j,D.S. 36 Kobayashi

Information was received by the undersigned nt 10 a.a.

February 18» 1938, that about 10 important Japanese officials 

will attend a dinner party at the Park Hotel in a special 

dining room at 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, February 19, 1938.

The above information was received from Mr. Iwamura,

Secretary to Mr. Itoh, during a visit to Cathay Hotel at 10 a.m.

February 18, 1938, by the undersigned accompanied by D.I. Telfer 
when paying a daily visit.

Mr. Itoh expected,to leave 
the 19-2-38. *

Cathay Hotel about 6.30 p.m. on

J-D.S. 36



i

■f --Î

THE SHANGHAI TIMES, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1938 '

Mme. Chiang Back j 

At Hankow
HONGKONG, Feb. 20.—After 

a stay of five weeks, Madame 
Chiang Kai-shek left here for 
Hankow by aeroplane yester- 
day morning. She wa. aer.em. 
nanied hv m.’Hr 15 FMfflfllfl 

Madame Chiang’s departure 
was kept a strict secret, and 
only a few intimate friends 
saw her and her party off at 
the aerodrome.—Reuter. !



FORM NO. 3
G. 5OOO-ÎI-37

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Spec i al..Bx.anGh...--
REPORT Date February 17^9 38.

_ i Whereabouts of Mr. W.H. DONALD, Adviser to GeneralissimoSubject (tn fuit)...............................................  -........-.........-..... -.......... ...... ........... ........................ ............

CHIANG..KAI SHEK......................................................................

Made by............. D.S. Pitts........... Forwarded by__

With reference to the attached instructions,

enquiries show that Mr. W.H. DONALD is not at present

in Shanghai. It would appear that he is now in

Hongkong. Arrangements have been made, however, in 

the event of his returning here for this office to be 

informed, when he will be apprised of Mr. Ito’s request.

D.C. (Special Branch).



(Special Branch) Office Notes
Date 16 FEB. 1938



FORM NO. 3 
g. 40V. r;

<’
File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1. Special...Sr.an.ch.Sftzfrén,
REPORT

Subject....... K.rA..J.,....xto.,...9.ajanese .Mi.nls.Va.r...wi.th.o.u.t...p.o.r.t.fQ.ll.o.^
returned to.Shanghai.

»... ,Sa...K.am a 3hi ta....... ........Forwarded byMade by..

_______r. N. Ito, Japanese Minister without portfolio, who

left Shanghai for Tokyo on January 20, 1933, returned to

Shanghai on February 1 , and is now residing at the Oathay__—

Hotel

Concerning the protection to be provided, the JapaflS-59"

Consular Police state that they will consult the minister!

first and forward any request later. ____ ______________—



J\2R M_NO. 3
G. 4JM. |/36

I
File No, 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. K

REPORT
.....Citral..... stftion, >I No. Ô. 1>. iJt....... .....-....

.. 38.... J
Subject....... Reference visit of Mr. Ito, Japanese Minister at..large,to Japan. ..

Having received information from Inspector Oikawa that
Mr. Ito the Japanese Minister at large, was leaving Shanghai on 

the 20-1-38, the undersigned visited The Cathay Hotel and 

interviewed Mr. Iwanmra and verified the following information;- 

Mr. Ito left Shanghai by air at 10 a.m. 20-1-38, for Japan and 
expects to return in about one week's time. The police excort, 

in view of above, has been withdrawn for the time being.



form no. 3 «,♦» -Ar ■*
G. 20M-Î1-3S Filo No,............

f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. w. k. *

s p ec ié > ^ /xXxxfxat,
REPORT ! AW

Dare, November 24/937.

Subject (in full)......Mr.K..I.t.ah»...Japanjaaa.Ambasfiad.ar—without .pQr.tfjalj.o.. ^..jaovementa.

Made fly.....................and................................ Forwarded by B^...I.fc..CraJKfO.rd.. ..................

-------------------------- Mr. jtofa, Ambassador without portfolio Jiving 

— in ths üathayüotel tia_tQ_leave tha_Hotel at-12.30 p.m. - 
--- Knvsttiber 24 to visit the Palish Çnnaiilate situated at.___  

83 Route Pichon. He will travel by way of Nanking Road.

__Bubbling Well Road to Seymour Road to Ave du Roi Albert.

D. c. (Special Branch)



File !\'a_TORM NO^__
G. 2 0W-Ï1-38

r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.......... ...........................Station^ 'r

REPORT A . . ~
Date .QcJ^ber __z 9 37 .

Koss, i? • • rùixhton ana e»xJ»S» So Kooayasnl o.tter.jeu at ti»6 

uctro^ole xiote-L on tee occasion oi .1 euCKtail ;^wty in connectior. 

rit.. U.I-. a,to, eatcùi' Liniuter ..it..out A.-oi,ti'olio«
bœ. Ito arrived ai z. e ^.etropole Hotel eceorteu by

S/In&^eCtor VerhovsKy anb v«*«C«  Is6 at u»SC p.:n. anti dex crteti 

again for the Cat..ay Hotel at 6.45 p.iu. wi th out i. rident.

i cuu, Sir,



FORM Np., T
G. -11-3 6 File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Special Branch, yataric»,

REPORT Oc। tober 21, z9 37.

Subject (in full) Oocktail Party in MetropoleJHotel

Made .....................and......... ...................Forwarded by.... D. I. Crawford

_ A cocktail party will be given in the Metropizle 

Hotel, Kiangse Road, commencing at 5 p.m., October 21, 

to Hr, N. Ito, Minister without portfolio who is at 

present living in the Cathav Hotel. Different consular 

officials are expected to attend.

D.S. McKeown, D.S. Larby, C.D.8.141, and 45, _ 

and C.D.C.e 281 and 356 have been detailed to attend.

4 ■ . z?____________ ____

_______ >_________ D. I.

__ D.C. (Special Branch)._______________________ ______ __
~ÿ\ o ~~~



__TCRM NO. « __
g. 20^-11-39 Pile IVO____ . ..

f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......Central.......Station,
REPORT

Date. October 21 9 37 .
Subject an juiij Reference attached.

Mad< //
------- ■ - and ................... Forwarded byInspector Bishop.

Sir,

Foreign escort and gu; rd arranged as follows

1 Foreign S/Inspec or on 1st ■ nd 2nd. day and 1 Foreign Sergt. 

on night duty on duty in passage outside of Mr. Ito's room.

J»P.Cs. standing by in station from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

and from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Hong^ew.



Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.



NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS - 19»10.37

SPECIAL JAPANESE 
ENVOY HERE

To Explain Tokyo’s Position 
To Local Diplomats

Mr. b?bubumi Ito, Jananaaa fnvny. 
at-large to Shanghai, arrived here 
/êstércfay morning àboarcT ffie flggEF- 
sjhd Maru.

I
. envoy, who^formerly served as 
iiister to Warsaw, will, it is report- 

keep in close contact with the 
;mbers of the foreign Diplomatic 
rps here in order to present to 
elgn envoys Japan’s side in her 
pute with China, 
Uso aboard the vessel was Mr. 
iyoshi Tajiri, returning from 
cyo to resume his duties as First 
-retary of the Japanese Embassy 
i Chief of the Information Section.



) ..... ~......... <
, . nr;.,;;FM. 2 / ! N°........................

-5-FOV-.-3 7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^

Section 1, Special^ Branch......S/qty/,
REPORT , .Oa^-jOctober. 1.9»../? 37 •

Subject.. Mr. Nobubunii Ito. Japanese envoy-at-large^ arrives in Shanghai.............

Made by U.S..... LsdCby___  ______ Forwarded by....^.-.-~sr;..,___...................................................... ..........

_ At 10 a.m., yesterday (October 18, 1937), Mr« Nobubumi 

Ito, Japanese envoy-at-large, arrived in Shanghai on board--------—
the Nagasaki Maru and subsequently proceeded to.the Cathay_______
Hotel where he is now occupying room No. 542. ___ _____  __

Questioned by D.s. gamashita and the undersigned, Mr._____

_Shinpbu Iwamura, seoretary to Mr, Ito, stated that no 

arrangements regarding Mr. Ito's movements while in Shanghai 
had as yet been made. He expressed confidence that the______
Municipal Police would be able to provide adequate protection___

for Mr. Ito during the latter’s stay in Shanghai. In this . ... 
connection, it was Informally suggested that Mr. Ito be

.supplied with a uniform police escort consisting of one__ ______
foreign and one Japanese police officer who would be able to 

occupy the same motor car as that used by Mr. Ito, thus 

obviating the necessity of the Municipal Police providing a 
vehicle for the use of the escort. 
__ The advisability of having a foreign officer in______  

plain clothes on duty in the Cathay Hotel was also discussed, 

no definite conclusion however being reached on this point.______

VW



3HÆNUHÀI TIMES - x9.10.37.

Japanese
Diplomat

Arrives
Mr. Nobubumi Ito Has 

Come On Special 
Mission Here

Mr. Nobubumi Ito, Japanese 
enyoy-at-large to Shangnai, arrived 
'fie/e Vester ~ aboard fife

The envoy, who formerly served 
as Minister to Warsaw, will report
edly keep in close contact with the 
members of the foreign Diplomatic 
Corps here in order to present to 
foreign envoys Japan’s side in her 
dispute with China.

Also aboard the vessel was Mr, 
Akiyoshi _TaiirL returning—fconx 
Tokyo to resumfiJûfiLdüiies asÆirst, 
Sécréta ry^oft he Japanese Embassy 
ah<u ‘ «—

Interviewed by the Shanghai 
“United News,” a Japanese daily, 
Mr. Tajiri is reported to have said 
that “a complete accord regarding 
the current Sino-Japanese hostilities 
exists among all sections of 
Japanese people.”

the



î- I '



1

__ f»t_?__ F ile No.
G?20M 1 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

n Vob.l, special branch,
REPORT z. . x.

Date.... October 19, 937.
„ ,. Cornmemo ration of the death of noo Sing (^'£^__), the late left-

wing writer.

NLadi by...C.l.e.rK Ll.aO ~hung Chien .Fortrarded by... .S—

uetween 1.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. October 18, 1937, some one

hundred held a meeting in the Chinese Y.W.C.A., 1-0.999

Bubbling /ell Roau, in commemoration of the death of Loo -“ing,

Van ring x
•ubjects. hr. Tai

a member of the Shanghai War -ime Literature

and .art Society, presided and addressed the attendance stating 

that the meeting had a very important mean\ing to every one,

as it was held at the moment when China’s territory was being 

subjected to heavy bombardment by artillery and aircraft of

the enemy. He also urged those present to continue to struggle 

in the same spirit as the deceased had done for the realization

_of the emancipation of the nation Madame moo Sing nee nsu
Kwang Ping (i t*.L then took the chair and related to the 

_audience that all through his

*Loo Sing memorial song,* a translation of the words of

life, Mr. Loo Sing had always

advocated the organization of a united front to resist foreign _

aggression and at present hisI aims were being put into effect.__

V

1U li.h

Speeches in a similar strain were delivered by the following^" 
Ur. Dien nan (($7 ), a left-wing writer and a dramatist

Mr. Kuo jfuo Ju ), a left-wing writer, representing

the Cultural Circles Race Salvation Association.

kr. Zung Tseng Loh a professor of the Government

Chinan University and a writer
Ur. Zung .Van-dao a writer.

a writer

At the conclusion of the meeting the attendance, directed

by members of the People’s National Salvation Choral Movement

Society (with offices at the Sing Hwa Art College, Route 

Pere Robert), sang the following songst-________________________

s.u



r He No.*» 
. ►« 2 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

G,20M 1 

...... Station * 
REPORT 

Date.,....  . .... ------19

Subi ect..-- — 

........... ..... ..Forwarded by____  ____ . ...   -- .............. ..................
Ma<!< h.......  " ________________________- 2 -_____________ _____________________________

which is attached to this report. _
•’Lai'ch” 

••□own with Japan” 

,rDrive Them Back nome. ” _ __

The last two songs were on previous occasions banned 
by the Municipal rolice.  __ __

During the proceedings, copies of (A) a photograph of 

tor, noo ojng and (B) Loo Bing memorial song were distributed 
to those attending.

An exhibition of the manuscripts of writings of mr. Loo 

_ Sing was also held in the Chinese Y.W.Ç.A. on the same day.

V '----- --- --------- -----
1 (Special Branch).



Translation

Loo Sing toemoriâll Song

Your pen is sirailar to a spear which has penetrated 

tax the head of the "Old China" and caused her 

to awaken.

Your voice which is like the sound of a "morning 

bell" has awaken the slave classes from their 

dreams#

You have never retreated from the struggle for the 

emancipation of the nation, but have always 

been holding a brilliant flag marching forward 

in the front of the "New China."

Ohl Our Guardian and Comrade! Although you have 

died, your spirit is alive and will ever remain 

with us#

You can have a rest now because we will carry out 

the remaining part for you. We will, too, 

one day stand before your tomb to report to 

you that your aim has been attained by your 

comrades#



October 16, 1937. Afternoon Translation.

Lib Pao and ether local newspapers<

LATE MR. LU 3 IN TO EE CCT'MEMCRATED

At a joint meeting held by -various youths’ 
national, salvation associations yesterday, the following 
resolutions were passedi-
1) That a . nanmoth service in memory of the late Mr. Lu 

Sin ( Ut ), a noted Chinese writer, be held.
2) That contributions of cotton vests in mcnory of the late 

writer be solicited from the public.
3) That a "Committee to Commemorate the late Mr. Lu Sin  

be formed, with offices at the premises of the Youths’ 
National salvation Service Group, to take up the necessary 
preparations for the above matters.

*

In memory of the late writer, the Shanghai War
time Literature and Art Association will hold a meeting 
at the Women’s Y.M.C.A., Moulm-iin Road, at l p.m. October 
18, when Mrs. Lu Sin, nee Hsu Kwang-ping )»
will give a lecture on the life of her husband and an 
Ç^hibition of^n&nuseripta of writings of Mr. Lu Sin will 

< bb fceld.
October 19 being the anniversary of the death of 

Mr. Lu Sin, various local bodies are making preparations



FM z_ File No...............
cL™ > *’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r

•
S. 1, Spec i nl_..

REPORT ' ,,, .Z).?zr .9.çtpôer 2QJ....Z9 •->!.

Subject _ service •ùr.oug..-...Ac vi.vitie.p...... ...

........ .....on. October 1?, ............................

Made by...... fâo ..Yen-ken . Forwarded by.............................

_______ Under the auspices the Youth's Nh t i o nal o alvat i o n 

Service .roi.,, 870 Avenue '-d-.-ard VII, about 100 repredentativej.

of local national sulvu tier! oodics

jC..oc._, ^iaf.

aen a meetinr in., the Sin.

Jao Ka._ Nantao, .off. n.^e_

Er-.nr.r de F-ontmoruud, oet.veen 10 u.m, and 12 noon October 19,

to conc..e£iorute the lot .xnniver^ary of rhe death of Loo -,lng,

proletarian oub.jects.

of the Youth’s National

hr.Chang

dalvation

__service iroup, presided and delivered a speech eulogizing the

works of the deceased and ir im the support of the campaign 

of résista.ice against Japanese aggression for the oake of the

. Chineoe race.similar speeches -ere .t.ude by several others. 

The meeting was concluded with the shouting of slogans appropria te

''go?,to the occasion. _ _______
(specimen)

___ ___________ ?ur A n'i the proceedings, copies of a hand bill (attached ) 

containing a manifesto bearing on the anniversary issued by the

Youth's National Salvation Service Group were distributed among

.those present The manifesto contained the following

L>4/si Ogans :-

1. In commemoration of the death of Mr, Loo Sing, we must 
exterminate Chinese traitors Î

in commemoration of the death of Mr. Loo Sing, we must 
______ strengthen the power of the masses to resist the

Japanese aggression !

In the afternoon of October 19, groups, each con

sisting of five or six persons, carried out similar propaganda

Only four parties functioned in the Settlement,in Shanghai.



g . 2 o r ue ino.. .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. 1, àp e c .^..Jgrançh
REPORT •

Date....» 'p 37.

Subtect.....  Youth’s National jalvation service Group -

.....-..................... Activities on October 19.

ÀW. ....Kao Yen-ken ^or.,.arded by.... ............................................................................. '

____ ______ _Ahe Youth’s Uational ^alvation Service Jroupt

870 avenue "dward VII (Chengtu Goad Jistrict), will undertake 

the following activities on October 19 ;

the Group will hold a meeting

of representatives of various local national salvavion 

bodies in the ôing Jao JChool,

Rue Brenier de Lontmorand, in commemoration of the death 
ft ' v

of Loo Sing J ), a no tea novelist and writer

despatch 25 propaganda parties and. 25 contribution

soliciting parties, each party to consist of 6 persons,

will carry a cloth banner inscribed with "Propaganda Party"

herewith attached).

The following posters written in Chinese have been

exterminate traitors thoroughly I"

together I"

"Sever all relations with Japan

to conduct propaganda work ..nd jto^ collect cotton padded 

vests for soldiers from residents in the Settlement,

.prepared by the Group for posting on October 19 t-___________
> y

(JL} “In Commemoration of the death of Mr* Loo sing, we

French Concession and Chinese territory. _ Fach Group

(2) “Conduct the war of resistance to the bitter end tH

(3) “Zfct all those who are unwi^linv to become slaves u

and “Contribution Soliciting rarty“

(2) Between 2 and o p.m, October 19, the Group will

on proletarian subjects

jo v

fay', » Àudvx__

D, 8

?.•___ (Special Branch)
zb



October 16, 1937. Afternoon Translation.

Lih Pao and sther local newspapers I

LATE MR. LU SIN TO EE CQTOMORATED

At a joint meeting held by various youths’ 
national salvation associations yesterday, the following 
resolutions were passed!-
1) That a . mammoth sex vice in memory of the late Mr. Lu 

Sin ( ), a noted Chinese writer, be held.
2) That contributions of cotton vests in memory of the late 

writer be solicited from the publia.
3) That a ’•Committee to Commemorate the late Mr. Lu Sin  

be formed, with offices at the premises of the Youths’ 
National Salvation Service Group, to take up the necessary 
preparations for the above matters.

*

In memory of the late writer, the Shanghai War
time Literature and Art Association will hold a meeting 
at the Women’s Y.M.C.A. » Moulauin Road, at,! p.m. October 
18, when Mrs. Lu Sin, nee Hsu Kwang-ping -f" )»
will give a Iscture on the life of her husband and an 
exhibition of^mhnusaripts of writings of Mr. Lu Sin will 
be held•

October 19 being the anniversary of the death of 
Mr. Lu Sin, various local bodies are making preparations 
for commemoration.

Lih Paoj

OPEN LETTER TO FORMOSANS IN SOUTH CHINA

In support of the war of resistance now being 
fought by China against Japan, the Chinese Formosan 
Revolutionary League yesterday issued the following open 
letter to Formosans living in various parts of South Chinaî- 
*Dear Brethren, 

••If we want to live and be free, let us unite 
and launch a ruthless attack on the Japanese Imperialists! 
The 450,000,000 people of China, our fatherland, have 
already formed themselves into a mass as strong as steel 
and are displaying united resistance against Japan. It is 
time for the 4,500,000 Formosan brethren to avengue them
selves and settle their bloody account. Let us all do 
our share in supplementing and strengthening the sacred 
resistance of our fatherland, until we succeed in gaining 
the final victory!*

Sin Wan Pa® and other local newspapers (Wanking-telegram)i 
«à* -''

REFUGEES IN INTERIOR NOT TO PROCEED TO SHANGHAI

The Executive Yuan on October 15 issued an order 
to the various provincial and city governments to the effect 
that in order to avoid any untoward consequences that might 
arise from the relief problem, all refugees in the interior 
should be advised, to refrain from proceeding to Shanghai 
until such timerfne war in that area is settled, A



File-No...
jHANGHAI municipal police.

Special Branch
REPORT I-Jnvprirp >* 1 n "A**?Dut fl T \ L -L O , r g <J < •

Subject. ^7?rivha.i Munie i yal i V..3yudento ’.fl r J illY..^grvA ce ..-rouP , agd 
other ^itiiL.x' noveruntb warned to cea^e their activities in 

__ .the....Inter natioiial ae ttiemeat ind...quantities. of li terature....... 
seized.

Made l/y/.............  and.....  ........ ...... Forwarded by. ... •!..• . Lo^n»

.».t u p.m. November 11, members of the ope ci al^ Branch 

accompanied by representatives of lhengtu aoad Police station. _ 

vi q! te a the undermea t i oned offices, all o f vh i ch are 1 oc t e d i n 

the footung Sulla, 14e± aYgnue hdwurd VII, and mama. çhc occupant 

to ceuae their a c ti v i tie s .vithin the Internat i on a l__ue ttfern ent 

within 48 houis.j.uantitie^ of literature pertaining tp. 

their activities were seized. Listed translatiens of *aiae___

are attached hereto.

The members of the Special Branch who took part in the 

above visits are J.S.I. Logan, B.J. Lockwood andD.S.I, Kao Yen-» 

ken.

The offices visited are as f allows i viz s_________

1. Shanghai Municipality otudeats*  ./ar Time service iroup, __

Boom u2b and Boom 017. _ ________ __

2. ^11 Vnaiighai association for the u apport pi" yuœcd de^i stance,.

fe-tional Jalvation fork ers* Traj te 4 Room _522.<

Shanghai bar Time Literature à ^rt Society, Room 521

Association, Room 319

àalvaticn Association, Room 511

jiian^hai Municipality Educationalists * Race Salvation___

'5. Shanghai Citizens' Committee for the opyerance of Economic 

jf? Relations with Japan, Room 507.________ __________ _________

Room 504

(Special
TT

6, Shanghai Younj ./riters*  National Salvation Propaganda group.

|_ Room 519.______________________________________ _ _________ ____________

i Municipality Co-operative Society Circlea Nit.innal



19th November 37.
weport on rseu Tseng ( ( ^alleged to ba engaged by Japanese
to do traitorous work.

vet.insp. A.Telfer

t>lrt

in connection with attached translation of an extract fl DM 
item ho.27 of the documents seized at the office of the Shanghai 

municipality Students’ «rf Time Service Group, Kooa Mo .520, 
Pootung Guild, lo.14£4 Avenue T’dwevd YII on November Uth 1937 
in which it rliefer one ru.med Tenu leeng )a mentoer of
the Shanghai Municipal Police, has been engaged by the Japaneee

. . and ie active in doing traitor's work from enquiries by the 
Ç '

/ undersigned the following was ascertained»-
' iseu Tseng Cfo] & )age 42,native of Kiangee, we*

first engaged an a Chinese Folice Watchman,Ho.1028, 
from July 4th 1927 and continued ir thia capacity
on and off to July 6th ^936. Prior to being

1■*

accepted as a c.p.w. by the b.M.P. he was an 
informer to the plain clothes C.P.Cs. ft Gordon 
Ko*id  and.gave some satisfactory Information whilst 

working with them, i'or his good assistance given 
to the Police it had the necessary Influence 
toward obtaining the position mentinned when he 

was out of work. This information was gathered 

from his record card at the A.C.(Chlneae) office 

on the morning of Hereafter Ifith 19S7*
^t states in the attached translation that Tseu Tseng ,.ta

>£’ ^residing at Bouse So«49, Tseng Kong U ),Avghoe Mwsrd

..V1X off Shantung Mood*  Inquiries wcrs swds at tbs aferemontloa 

location"by the usdorslgnsd assisted by iHS.l.Xang Pel^Shaag
< and it was learned he is living with his wife Taeu fan 5 tffâk 

in an upetaira front room st Mo*«  <os Bai Sa whore he has

been for about the past three years.



on aovember 18th 1937 st shove address Taeu Tseng was not st home 
•nd from his wife it was learned that since leaving his position 
as Chinese Police -Vstchnen he bed become a money lender,therefore 
he was engaged most of the time interviewing those who had obtain
ed loans from him, consequently it was difficult to get in 
contact with him. However , his wife was informed to tell him to 
coms and see the undersigned as soon as possible.

About 4 p.tn. on November Idth 1937 Tseu Tseng called at the 
Senior detective’s office and to was told that lie tod been marked I
•• a traitor by the Shanghai Manicipellty students War Time 
Service '«roup, therefore he was strongly advised to remove to < 
another address awing to the danger that exists when such a record 
is kept at a patriotic organisation as mentioned*  however, ho | 

stated about a month ago two Chinese dressed in foreign clothes 
had told his house master named Ling Chong %oo(^ ) that he was
a traitor, but he did not sea the men and, to had nothing to 
fear as he had no connection whatever with the Japanese. Tseu 
Tseng said he would remain at his present address, because Ung 
Chong Woo owed him $150*00  and he is almost sure the allegation 
•bout Mm being employed by the «lapantes to do traitor’s work 
poeaibly originated from one of the persona who area him money.

It weald appear this is a clear exposition of bow such 
patriotic organisation eon be utilised ta aatiafjFthe ends of a 

disgruntled person (•) and there is every raaaonfer those who 

obtain a loan from Mm to bo ao, because he is charging as ameh 

as 30 to 40 per cent an money advanced.



Translation of an extract from the Item No. 27 of the 
Documents seized at the office of the Shanghai 
Municipality Students’ War Time Service Group, Hoorn 
520, Bootung Guild, 1454 Ave^’ „ Edward VII, on 11/11/37.

It is reported that one Tseu Tseng )»

a member of the Shanghai Municipal .Police, has been 

engaged by the Japanese and is very active in doing 

traitor’s work. He leaves his home at 9 a.m. every 

day and returns after twelve o’clock in the night.

He is residing at the front upstairs room, house No.48 

Tseng Keng Li (^^3^ )• Avenue Edward VII, off

Shantung Road.



List of documenta seised in the General Office of the 
Shanghai Municipality Students’ fcr time Service Group, 
Boob 617, Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, en 
MJgfeMT lli lg_______________________________

1. Blank application form for travelling expenses 
staff members of the shanghai Municipality studanta' 
War Tine Service Group. 25 copies

2. Blank form for recording letters received by the 
Shanghai Municipality students  war tine Service 
Group. 150 copies

*

3. Blank form for recording letters despatched by the 
Shanghai. Municipality Students’ War Tine Service 
Group. 150 copies

4. Unused letter writing paper bearing the ti^e of the 
Shanghai Municipality students’ War Time Service Group.

5Q9-.

s» Blank Official letter paper of the Shanghai Municipality 
Students' War Ti«® Service Group. 500 copie a



I ■
List of documents seized at the office of the Shanghai 
Municipality Students*  Whr Time Service Group, Room 520, 
Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Ward VTI, on November 11, 1937
1» Despatch No. Duh () 190 from the Bureau of Social I 

Affairs authorizing the registration of the Shanghai 
Municipality Students*  War Time Service Group*

2» Despatch No. Duh (ÿrf ) 195 from the Bureau of Social 
Affairs authorizing the Shanghai Municipality Students*  Wdr 
Time Service Group to commence functioning*

3. Circularletter from the Organization Department of 
the All Shanghai Association for the Support of Armed 
Resistance, saying that the Shanghai Municipality 
Citizens  Committee for the Severance of Economic 
Relations with Japan ms inaugurated on the 10th inst(0ct.7)  
and an office has been established at No. 5 Heng An Li
*

*

), Nan Yang Jao Nantao, and
requesting assistance in enforcing the movement.

4, A letter of thanks from General Chow Ngan (7^ & ), 
a divisional commander, to Mr. Pan Kung Chan, 
acknowledging the acceptance of four members despatched 
to him by the Shanghai Municipality Students  War 
Time Service Group

*
*

5, Official letter from the Bureau of Social Affairs 
containing a confidential order instructing the 
students of senior middle schools and universities, 
who are remaining in Shanghai, to form war time 
service Corps.

, g. Letters of Appointments signed by Mr. Pan Kung Chan 
appointing persons to the positions of staff members 
of different sections of the Shanghai Municipality 
Students*  War Time Service Croup*  ( Saetters)

?*. Official letter from the Bureau of Social Affairs 
containing a confidential order from the Ministry 
of Interior regarding propqg anda by public bodies 
during war time. Attached to the letter are copies 
containing principles to be observed by public bodies 
for propaganda during war time, and an outline of 
propaganda work for "emergency periods•*

q* An official letter addressed to the "Shanghai Municipality 
Students War Time Service Group*  by the All Shanghai 
Association for the Support of Armed Resistance stating 
that the application of the group for registration with 
the Association has been accepted*  Attached to the 
letter are » 
a) Confidential list of Special Committees of the All 

Shanghai Association Nor The Support Of Armed 
Resistance*  
NAme of Comwitt— Rg.8RfflSible JSrecjg M&ftg,» 
Secetariat*  Dao Pah Chuen*  HM^An^^ung,

Nan Yang Jao

?Tel*V



(2)

Contribution Committee» Tu Yueh Sung» 3rd floor, 96817
. Kingpo Fellow
' Countrymen’s

Association, 
Yu Ya Ching Rd,

Consolation Committee, Wong Shiao Lai. -do - 
wOOa?

Organization Committee, Chiang Hao ( 11 > Hwa Kwang )
Middle School, 
Moulmein Road off
Avenue Foch*

35443

Propaganda Committee, Doo ng Ung Pah .17 Route Boomer, 70054

Plan Committee. Sung Chun Dz, 
pan Wen Ying.

Room 508, Chung 
Wei Bank Building, 
Avenue Edward VIX,

84871

Communication Committee. Zee Pei Wan Pei Tuh ( 
Primary School, 
Rue Lafayette,

77911

First Aid Committee. Dr. Yen Foh 
Ching.

856 Sinza Road, 35164
34367

Relief Committee, Pan Kung Chan, 1st floor, Pootung 
Guild, 1454 Av, 
Ed. VII,

33471

Teshnie Committee, Sun Yee Route de Grouchy, 77431

b) Measures governing the consolidation of enemy resisting
and national salvation bodies.

9, Letter from the A11  Shanghai Association for 
the Support of Armed Resistance,  stating that 
the registration of national salvation bodies 
is being undertaken by the association, and 
that the members of national salvation organizations 
who are desirous of carrying out functions in 
other plaees must obtain permission from the 

authorities concerned. Attached to the letter

*
*

is a pamphlet containing general knowledge 
for the construction of trenches to protoot 
against air raids.
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10. A letter from the All Shanghai Association fox the 
Support of Armed Resietance, containing the instructions 
issued by the Bureau of Social Affairs requiring the 
members of public boule» who intend to work in the 
inland places to apply to the Chinese Authorities for 
certificates. Attached to the letter is a copy of a 
mimeographed pamphlet giving the procedure fox national 
salvation organizetions to apply for certificates to 
tie "’ureeu ol Social Affairs.

11. A letter from the All Shanghai Association fox the 
Support cf Armed Resietence, requesting the Grou_. to 
attend x.e  3th meeting ”l.icn was held at 4 p.u,, 
October 23 in the Lien Bwen Club, located in the 
Shanghai Silk ‘’’an  Ruiluing, vanAow Road.

*

*

12. Draft of s letter cf appointment .'.ated Septc...’-er 2o, 1937 
issued hr Ion ("ung-ch.an ), ?x 1- - Group. ap. ointin0

persons to be chiefs ‘nr vice c’iefs of 
various corps :

Ree vu ( ji^7 ), Cnief of the 1st large corps 
~~ v cf the .fei Area service Group.

Koh Yu-wei /)> Chief of the 1st ..liddls corps
'.rij ana concurrently chief ui t..e 

1st small corps.

Liu Heng-kwang^.j'l^i^, Chief of the 2nd small corps.

Sec Ying-chow /Chief of the 2nd small corps.

Tsiang Poh-kiang ( , Chief of the 3rd small corps.

Tang Sz-teing &) > Vice-Chief of the 3rd
’ *small corps.

13. s letter from the Shanghai Citizens’ Committee for the 
Severance of Relatione with Japan, stating that it was 
formally inaugurated on October 10 with an office at 
No.5, Heng An Li (vâ)> Nan Yang Jao (corner of 
Rue Eugene ’ard and Rue Porte de 1’Guest), and has 
applied fox registration to the Chinese Authorities. 
It requested the local public bodies,including the 
Group, to renaer assistance in carrying out its functions. 
(The letter was issued on October 23, 1937).

14. Minutes of the first meeting held by members of the 
Shanghai Youth Tai Time Service Group at 10 a.m,, 
August 14 in the office of the group. Sighteen persons 
including L'r. Yih Yung-1 i and Mr, Pan (Kung-chan ?) 
were, present. Among the resolutions passed were 
(a) that efforts be made to induce local university and 
primary school students to join the group and (b) that 
members should keep secret in connection with their work.

15, a letter from the Educational Department of the Bureau 
of Social Affairs, dated November 5, 1937, . Rstructing 
the Group to return to the Department a bicyêle, desk 
and roneo machine which they harrowed from the Shanghai 
Employment Agency.



, _ „ . ^ntainine,’ 3" estimate of monthly expenses
ifc>* dP to be submitted to the Bureau of Social

Affairs for appr°,;al •'

Regular expenses 
living expenses 
Living- expenses for

IL employees
Coolies
"Snterprise" expenses
Training expenses
Inspection expenses 
Investigation expenses 
Stationery
Rjetal Telegram expenses
Printing
Purchase s
Extra expenses 
Miscellaneous

3500.00 
3156.00

$14-1.00 
3 12.00

. 00 
3150.00 
3 47.00 
3 46.00 
3 io.oo 
3 20.00 
3 40.00 
3 20.00 
3 6.00 
3 o. co

17 /■ letter addressed to the Chief of the Bureau of
Social Affairs by Mr. Liu Siu-zu ( ? ; -^12- )
in connection with the relief of the'students from 
Tientsin and Peiping. Attached tc the letter is 
a card giving the following address of the Preparatory- 
Office of the Shanghai Branch of the Peiping and 
Tientsin Students Association! "Tsing Hwa Alumni 
Association, Ki ng-cheng Villa, Bubbling Veil Road").

.18-, A letter addressed to Mr. Pan Kung-cht.n by one Soong 
Un-yung August 23, 1937 requesting
for the iaîùémi a monthly allowance of $12.00 for 
his service in the Shanghai Students’ War Time Service 
Group.

19. A manuscript of an article in Chinese entitled 
"Spain fights for Democracy."

20. A letter to the Real Estate Department of the Itootung 
Guild asking permission for the installation of a set 
of radio wires/ on the roof of the building.

21. Twenty-two letters addressed to the members of the 
Group, dated September 30, 1937, notifying them to 
attend office.

22. Four letters addressed to the members of the Shanghai 
Literature and Arts Circles’ National Salvation Association 
containing a report on the formation of the association, 
dated November 6, 1937.

23. A small bundle of miscellaneous letters.

24. A file containing petitions and letters despatched to 
the Bureau of Social Affaire by various trade associations.

25. Three books containing brief minutes of meetings held 
by the Shanghai Literature and Arts Circles’ National 
Salvation Association.

26. A list of universities and colleges.

1-
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27. Draft of articles bearing on the hoetilities in 

Shanghai, dated September 13/14.

28. Application form for joining the Shanghai Students 
War Time Group. (Unused) 45 copies.

29. Printed form for joining the Group (Unused) 30 copies.

30. Blank form for recording the names and addresses 
of members of the group (Unused).

31. Blank form for recording responsible persons of 
public bodies. (Unused) 25 copies.

32. Blank guarantee bonds for persons joining the group.
30 copies.

33j Circular giving the necessary qualifications of 
persons desiring to join the Group. 30 copies.

34. Circular dealing with the disciplinary measures 
for members. 10 copies.

35. mimeographed letter form of the Group appointing 
members for work (unaddreesed). 15 copies.

36. Printed forms for recording letters received, 
(unused). 40 copies.

37. Printed letter form appointing members to serve on 
committees. (Unused). 8 copies.

38. Mimeographed circular informing members to attend a 
meeting in the Young Men’s Middle School, corner of 
Avenue Joffre and Rue Petiot, at 3 p.m. September 22. 
(Unaddressed). 15 copies.

39. A list of members of the Group. 1 copy.

40. Pamphlet containing the rules that members should 
observe while working at the front. 3 copies.

41. Oath form for members of the Technical Section of the 
Group. (Unused) 41 copies.

42. Circular purporting to emanate from the Communication 
Section of the Group asking members of the section 
to attend a meeting in Room 520, Pootung Guild, 1454 
Avenue Edward VII, on October 8, for discussing the 
improvement of working efficiency. 15 copies.

43. Chit books and records of letters received and 
despatched, and attendance books. (total 10 books).

44. Empty filing covers. 5 pieces.

45. Four wooden chops bearing the following inscriptions 
in Chinese t-
(a) "Shanghai Literature & Arte Circles National 

Salvation At-soci ation. *
(b) "Technical Section of the Shanghai Students’ War 

Time Service Group.”
(c) "First Aid Corps of the Shanghai Students  War*

Time Service Group.”
(d) "Communication Corps of the Shanghai Students  

War Time Service Group.”
*

46. Receipt book for members to sign when receiving living 
expenses from the Group. (Unused). one book.



List of articles seized in a raid carried ou 
" t 5 p.r.i. November 11, 1937 in Room 504, Poo 
Cuild, 1454 Avenue Bdwerd VII, occupied by the 
All Shanghai Association for the Support of Armea 
Resistance.___________

1) Book in which national salvation contributions ■' re recorded
4 copies

2) -ook in which ninutes of the Food Readjustment Committee meetings 
sre recorded. 1 copy

3) Drrft of advertisements recording national salvation 
contributions. 22 copies

j 4) Report issued by the Lih ding Chartered accountant’s Office i
t on nation?! salvation contributions received by the All |
f Shanghai Association for the Support of Armed Resistance. |

2 copies

5) Letter requesting doctors to attend a meeting to discuss 
the rendering of services to be held at 10 a.m. .
28th instant at the Shanghai Lien Hwei Club, Hankow Road.

20 copies
ment

6) Letter announcing the appoint/of Kr. Sheng Pai 
as officer to inspect the receipt books for na 
salvstibn contributions.

Chuen 
tional 

10 copie s

7) Book containing newspaper cuttings.
4 copie s

8) Chit book 19 copies

9) Receipt book for contributions. 24 copies

10) Handbill containing a manifesto on the launching of a 
movement for the collection of national salvation funds.

30 copies

11) Handbill entitled "A letter to the Public" and bearing 
on the National Lay. 200 copies

12) Letter Aanuijkig to various wounded soldier hospitals 
requesting the hospital authorities to take in wounded 
soldiers as soon as they arrive. 30 copies

13) Handbill entitled "The Regulations governing the administration 
of financial matters of national salvation associations”

25 copies

14) Handbill entitled "The measures for unifying national 
salvation organizations.  15 copies*

15) Letter inviting contributions for the comfort of the troops 
in the North. 20 copies

16) Letter from Mr. Huang Pah Chiao, to the All Shanghai 
Association for the Support 6f Armed Resistance regarding 
the organization of the association. 15 copies

17) Letter acknowledge the receipt of national salvation 
contributions. 20 copies

18) Handbill entitled "A letter to the people of the country 
from the All Shanghai Association for the Support of 
Armed Resistance" The handbill urges the people to 
resist the enemy and to obey the orders of the government.

500 copies



19) Measures for the collection of comforts and their 
distributions. 5 copies

20) Ha-i lb ill entitled ”A study report of the Relief Section 
of the Planning Committee of the All Shanghai Association 
for the Support of Armed Re si rtr nee. 50 copies

21) Foster bearing the inscription "Entrusted by the All 
Shan~hei Association hr t’-.? Su; ; ort c f -r; ed resistance” 
with the receipt ■■■" c 1 ■il utions” 50 copies.

22) Letter from the Shanghai Citizens’ Association to the 
All Shanghai Association for the Support of '.rr:ed A:. :.5. st --r.ee 
'’"ted September 1, 1937. The letter states that two 
speci-1 constables o^ the International settlement escorted 
two persons to the Citizens’ i-ssociation for collecting 
contributions on the streets and requests the 111 Shanghai 
'..-Beei.nt.i on not to per.bt ' r; person to collect contributions.

23) Regulations governing the for:? tion of the executive 
committee of the All Shanghai ..esocis tion for the 
Support of Armed Resistance. 1 copy.

£4) Organization and programme of work to be undertaken 
by associations to support armed resistance in various 
places. 1 copy

25; Letter from the All Shanghai Association for the Support 
of Armed Reistance to the Health Preparatory Group of the 
Health Service Department recommending doctors foi- service 
with the group. 20 copies

26) Manifesto requesting the Rational Government to accelerate 
the people’s armed resistance against Japan issued by 
the Citizens’ ll<-ticnal Salvation Group. 1 copy

2?) Letter announcing the removal of the office of the All 
Shanghai Association fo- the Si port of Armed Resistance 
to 3 Dz Dsoh Li, Yunnan Road. 50 copies.

28) Hand’ ill entitled ’’the programme of work of the preparstory 
committee of the All Shanghai Association for the Support 
of Armed Resistance." 10 copies

29) Handbill entitled "A notice regarding the collection of 
contributions by the All Shanghai Association for the 
Support of Armed Resistance» " 10 copies

30) Liat of Officers. 1 copy.

31) List of members of various committees of the All Shanghai 
Association for the Support of Armed Resistance.

15 copies

32) Receipts for articles issued by the Comfort Department 
to the All Shanghai Association for the Support of 
Armed Resistance. 30 copies

33) Letter from the Shanghai Municipality Relief Committee 
to the All Shanghai Association for the Support of 
Armed Resistance requesting the donation of winter 
clothing and quilts for wounded soldiers. 1 copy

34) Guaranty bonds. ® copies

35) Conversational meeting with doctors held 1 copy 
at the Lien Hwei Club* Hankow on Oct.26.



ùG) 7-ndbill entitled to m-’.e "~wan<-" cskesl
3,000 copies

3?) Attendance book 4 copies

37; F?;.phlet entitled "The law -overniu the requisitioning 
of military supplies pronui ;.°.ted op the Optional 
Governi.'ent. ■' 50 cojjies

30)Booklet entitled “J:r Time doiiion Knowledge" GO copies

40 )Par;rphle t entitled ' Double Ten1’, in Ing 
articles dealing with the formation of the 
Republic of China *nd  urging the people and 
the military to fight hard for national 
independence.

200 copies

41)Blank forms for checking silver articles received 
by silversmith shops. 40 copies

42)Blanlc forais for recording particulars of schools.
240 copies

43)Leave application forms. 100 copies

44)Blank forms for recording extracts from letters 
received, (of the AllShanghai Association for 
the support of Armed Resistance). 200 copies

45) Handbill containing anti-poison gas measures 
purporting to emanate from the Shanghai Anti- 
Ait Attack Association. 30 copies

46) Handbill entitled "General Knowledge for 
defence against air attacks, purporting to 
emanate from the Shanghai Anti-Air Attack 30 copies. 
Association.

47) Printed letter form of the All Shanghai Asso. 
for the Support of Armed Resistance, appointing 
persons to serve on committees. 100 copies

48) Letter paper bearing the heading of the
All Shanghai Association for the Support of
Arxaed Resistance, 2,500 copies

49) Dispatch form (for writing official letters) 
of the All Shanghai Asso. for the Support of 
Armed Resistance. 2,000 copies.

50) Forms for writing drafts of letters, of the All 
Shanghai Asso. for the Support of Armed 
Resistance. 2,000 copies.

51) Blank receipt hooka for scrap iron and brass, 
of the Preparatory Committee of the All Shai. 
Asso. for-the Support of Armed Resistance. 100 books.
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52)Envelopes bearing the heading “All Shanghai Association 
for the Support of Armed Resistance". 3,000 pieces.

53) Receipt forms of the General affairs Section
of the All Shanghai Asso. for the Support 150 copies, 
of Armed Resistance.

54) 2 pads for forms for recording things sent 
out by the All Shanghai Association for the 
Support of Armed Resista.nce.

55) S»t Receipt books (unused) for articles contributed 
by the public. 11 books.

56) Poster urging the people to keep within doors 
as much as possible, contribute money to the 
government, discover traitors, and be law-abiding, 
purporting to emanate from the An Shanghai As so. 
for the Support of Armed Resistance. 2000 copies.

5?) Cloth armlets printed with the following 
inscriptions 150 pieces.
"Shanghai Students War Time Service Group.

No. Small party No.
Middle party No. Large party No. "

58) Receipt books (unused) for subscriptions to 
the fund for the purchase of Liberty Bonds, 
(of the All Shanghai Association for the 60 books.
Support of Armed Resistance.)

59) Pamphlet containing measures for breaking 
through barbed wire entanglements connected 1,000 copies, 
with electric currents.

60) Chits for delivering letters (unused), of the 
All Shanghai Association for the Support of 
Armed Resistance. 700 pieces.

61) A circular letter of the All Shanghai Asso. for 
the Support of Armed Resistance, typewritten in 
Chinese on a letter paper bearing the heading 
"Chinese Chamber of Commerce", dated July 28, 1937, 
addressed to the General Affairs Section of the 
Association, instructing all members of the Asso. 
not to publish the particulars of the work of 
the Asso. in periodicals unless ataxx absolutely 
necessary.

62) One bundle of bills, postal receipts, newspaper 
cuttings, and letters from Individuals offering 
services or contributing articles of comfort, etc.

Miscelljineoue
63) 26 paper filing covers (empty;.

64) Miscellaneous articles»-
One bell (brass)
4 glass cups.
One numbering machine.
Eight receptacles (earthen ware) for pens.
One stencil pen.
60 identification labels.
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4 boxes of clips.
3 black pencils.
3 metal sticks on stands for holding papers.
6 small water pots (Chinese stationery).

-3 desk bells, for calling servants.
2 Chinese stamp ink (red) containers.
5 Chinese ink stones.
3 small bottles of Chinese stamp ink (red).
5 small ink bottles, sonie- containing ink.
1 small tin of black printing ink.
1 wooden chop beaming the characters in Chinese 

"General Affairs Section."
1 small wooden chop bearing the characters in 

Chinese, "Consolation kund."

65) 25 photographs of 23 different persons.



Translation of a mimeographed circular letter issued by 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 33 copies of which were 
seised by the Municipal Police from Boom 507, Pootung 
cuild (alleged to be the office of Shanghai citisons’ 
Committee for the Severance of Economic Relations with 
Japan), on November 11, 1937.

November 4, 1937. 
Dear Sirs, 

We have just received a letter from the Shanghai 
Municipality Citizens Committee for the Severance of 
Economic Relations with Japan to the following effecti

ve have received from your Chamber letters
NOS.4694, 4710, 4734, 4795, 4764, 4785, 4793, 4803, 
and 4805 together with proposals submitted by various 
trade associations relating to the time limit for the 
registration of Japanese goods, the percentage of the 
value for the purchase of Liberty Bonds, and safekeeping 
and auction of the goods, etc. These proposals have 

* been disscussed at Joint meetings of the executive and 
supervisory committees of this committee, and the 
following resolutions have been reacbedx- 
1. That the registration of Japanese goods be extended 

7 days until November 7. The various trade associa
tions have to register the Japanese goods in their 
stock as soon as possible as no further extension 
will be granted.

2. That 30g of the proceeds obtained from the auction 
of the goods be used for the purchase of Liberty 
Boonds, instead of 50g as previously agreed upon.

3. As. regards the proposals relating to the concentra
tion of Japanese goods for safe-keeping and auction, 
measures regarding this matter have been promulgated. 
However, this committee will engage experts to make 
a further study of tbs proposals. z



/ - 2 •

Kindly notify the various traders through the 
trade associations of the above particulars and oblige.*  

m»n the receipt of the above letter from the Shanghai 
Municipality uitisons’ Committee for the Severance of Economic 
Relations with Japan, this Chamber begs to state that the 
said Committee have adopted a number of the proposals submitted 
by the trade associations while other proposals will be 
carefully studied by the experts of the committee. Since 
the committee will not further extend the period for the 
registration of Japanese goods, the various trade associations 
are hereby requested to hasten their members in the matter 
of registration.

(Chopped) Shanghai Chinese
Chamber of Cdomerce



229/37
Diary No. 1. ~

Ghengtu Road
11-11-37

Re Closing down of Political Organizations in the Pootung Guild, 1484 
Avenue rdward V11.
D.R. Ni Mil B.I. Hill»

flirt
At 5.00p.m. 11-11-37, D.fl.T. Logan, D.S. Lockwood «nd

P.fl.I. Kao together with the undersigned proceeded to.the Pootung 
Guild Headquarters, 1454 Avenue Edward Vll, where the following 
rooms were visited, searched and the occupante warned to oease 

their political activities within 46 hours.
Room 319 Shanghai '•unlcipality Educationalists Race 

Salvation Association» 
No documente nor literature taken*

Room 804 All Shanghai Associations for the Support of 
Armed Reelstance*
Large quantity of various documente and literature taken. 

Room 520 Shanghai :.îv ni oi polity Students‘ «far Tine Service 
Group» 
Literature and chops seised.

Room 621 Shanghai far Time Literature and Art Society, 
No documente, literature nor occupante.

Room 619 Shanghai Young Writers*  National Salvation 
Propaganda Group, 
Nil*  C.P.C. posted.

Room 507 Shanghai Citizens Committee for the Severance of 
Economic Relatione with Japan» 
Seised literature and quantity of handUlls»

Room 511 Shanghai municipality Co-operative Society Ci roles 
National Salvation Association» 
Nil*

The literature etc seised during the visit was tely taken 

to special Branch Headquarters hy D«s,l* Logan at 6*i0p*m« 

11-11-37.



Central China Bally News and other local newspapers» *- "•»* ’)
OF ECONOMIC RELATIONS WITH JA1AN

At a meeting held by the Executive Committee 
of the First-Special Dietriot Citizens' Federation yesterday, 
the following resolutions were discussed and passed»*»  
1) That» in connection with the letter received from the 

Shanghai People's Committee for the Severance of Eoonomic 
Relations with Japan asking for an unanimous severance
(of economic relations with Japan» an "Enemy Goods 

Investigation Sub-Committee" be formed; that all citizens 
be notified Immediately to carry out investigations and 
to report the discovery of Japanese goods»

2) That a manifesto be issued on the defence of Greater 
Shanghai•

3) That letters of appreciation for the kindness shown to 
refugees be sent to the various foreign defence forces 
in Shanghai»
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f shanghai Municipality citizens' committee for the severance of 
Economic-ReTAtWhswlt^<fapan - Period.of Registration of Japanese 
Goods extended.b

by Shih bsu-chien .....Forwarded by.... *.....

With reference to the resolution passed during a

meeting of the executive committee members of the above organisa

/0"')

tion on October 13,_ 1937 to the effect that all Japanese made —
goods purchased before August 13, 1937 be registered with the 

said Committee not-later, than. October 31, jvide Special Branch — 
Report dated October 19, 1937) a notification has juat bean 

issued by the said committee that the period of registration 
of Japanese goods be extended for a further week, i.e. November 
7, 1937, for the convenience of the merchants concerned.________

up to the present about 1,200 shops in the three______
Municipalities have received the ■Japanese Goods negistratlon 
Forms*,  sent to them by the above Committee through their
respective trade unions, many of these shops have duly filled
in the forms and returned same to the Committee, A copy of the_
Registration Form has been obtained and is attached herewith _

^t/gethar with translation.-------- ------------------------------------  _
/_________ With regard to the remarks of the D.C. (Spacial Branch)

on the attached newspaper translation, the resolution reached
by the above Committee of organizing ■Inspection Parties" for__
the purpose of locating Japanese goods, has not been put into 
force, and a close watch on this movement is being maintained__



October 18, 1937 Morning Translation

China Evening Hews of Cct.17*
OQUWa^oyEV^^,^.;

The following is a report on the progress being 
made in the works of the recently inaugurated Shanghai 
People’s Committee for the Severance of Economic Delations 
with Japan»-

(1) Severance of commercial relations, The 
Committee will issue a public notification next week advising 
marchent s in various trades to register at specified places 
the names and quantities of enemy goods which they had taken 
into stock before August 13, the date on whioh local 
hostilities broke out. The period for registration is
tentatively set a t two weeks, at the expiration of which 
measures for disposing of the said enemy goods will be 

। considered. At the same time, inspection parties will be 
organized by the Examination Section of the Committee for the 
purpose of ascertaining enemy goods, either disguised or 

'undisguised, taken into stock by trai to rous merchants after 
'I^WSt 13,

X, mA^nt. ..yelati^na, Ito
Committee will register Ohinsse employees of local Japanese 

vfV^as, banks, companies and shops and will decide upon ths 
m^Muraa for giving them employment after their number has 

J.tybeh ascertained,
(3) foveraqoe of financial relations. The 

Committee has already written to the Bankers’ Association and 
the Native Bankers' Association asking them to study and carry 
out the proposal.
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ïhe shore ttitat besides being placed at your disposal, are hereby autadtted to your Coonittee
fer NgUMMa» be other Jaj«MN aetteriala are in oar stock} should there be anything untrue, we are 
*miw te lOMiw your prnilshaont ^hea a*y  aubatantial diocorety has bean made by your Coramittee.
fe the Shanghai Cltlsena*  Ore&ttoe fer the gewreaea of Booaoaic Solations with Japan.

Applicant: Cboal of Factory)
(Responsible officers: Signature)

yitnessea: (Mghatwo and Seal of the Chaiman
of the trade Association).

Mftl__________________'______________________ ___________________ _____ ____
asgictraed by: Examined by*  Inspected by: certified by: Approved by:

Bo tea
Bear copiea of the fern ahould all bear the signature of appltorat. The 1st, the 2nd and 

the 4th eefflea should be signed and sealed by the Chaînes*  of the Trade Association, and then 

sont, te the Begistratior Beetle*  of our Coonittee*  The 3rd copy ia to he kept by the 

Asaociat&m fer reference. fee 4th copy, after being stamped with the word «Registered for 
artbrenes% will be returned to the applicant, 

r'
ttfB the apace of this fore la insufficient, another set of four coplea of the fore can be used*



Sin Wan P^o and other local newspapers. • «4#*  o*  3 7(ft.*-)
WITH JAP AH |

Die Vocational Circles' Association to Save 
the Nation called a meeting of various bodies under its 
control at 7 p.m, yesterday, Mr. Soo Chi-lee ( W 4" )
presiding. '

Hie following resolutions were discussed and 
passed!**
1) That the following publicity work be undertaken this 

week to promote a severance of economic relations with 
Japan l-

a) To send an open letter to vocational circles in 
Shanghai*

b) To sponsor a radio broadcast,
o) To convene an informal meeting of members of this 

Associât ion,->
d) To suggest to the Organization Section the formation 

of secret information offices»
e) To request the Chinese Chamber of Commerce to 

notify all shops and companies to print the following 
slogan on wrapping papers: ”This shop (or company) 
neither buys nor sells Japanese goods.”

2) That the following steps be taken to accelerate the 
publicity work:-
a) Copies of handbills to be disseminated to-day, various 

bodies to publish special issues of their wall
posters ,

b) Publicity to be undertaken in alleyways, various 
bodies to hold informal meetings and radio broadcasts.

3) That all bodies start a movement to solicit from their 
respective members contributions of ten cents each a 
month towards the fund in aid of wounded soldiers.
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Morning Trane1-tion

October 18, One battalion went straight to the r crodrome 
and wrecked the twenty-four planes there with hand-grenades 
while two other battalions kept guard to the south ”nd north 
of the aerodrome to prevent Japanese reinforcements from 
arriving.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers «-

CITIZENS*  FEDERATION CaLLS ?0R SEVERANCE OP LCCWOMIC 
RELATIONS WITH JAPAN

The Shanghai First Special District Citizens*  
Federation» nt a meeting yesterday, passed the following 
resolutions s-
1) That a Committee to Comfort Officers and Men Resisting 

the Enemy be formed, with Messrs. Ling Kbng-hpu.
Wong Shiao-lai (xwt®) » Hsu Shiao-chu
Chen Chi-zung Chang Ih-zung ) nnd ten
others as members} that Mr. Ling Kong-hou be appointed 
Chairman of the new Consnittcc; that the Committee hold 
its first meeting next Wednesday.

2) That Mr. Liu Chung-ying (two others 
undertake the"establishing of a boy scouts corps of the 
Citizens’ Federation.

3) That a circular telegram be issued calling upon the 
people throughout the country to sever economic 
relations with Japan.

4) That local residents be notified to keep a watch for 
enemy goods.

5) That local residents be advised to do their best to 
buy Liberty Bonds.

6) That a telegram of comfort be sent to the officers and 
men at the front.

Ç -I *»
■
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The first meeting of the executive committee of the

Shanghai Municipality Citizens*Committee  for the Severance of
Economic Relations with Japan,which was inaugurated at a meeting 
held under the auspices of the All Shanghai Association for 

the Support of Armed Resistance on October 9 in the office of 

the Shanghai City Government Advisory Council,Room 507, bootung
Guild, 1454 Avenue Edwtcd VII, took place at 10 a.m. October 13
in the same office. Twelve persons including Mr.Vong Shiao-lai, 
who presided, attended. The following resolutions were discussed 1

_ and passed during the proceedings »■>____________________________
__1) That the regulations governing the organization of the

executive committee be approved.

4

__2) That Messrs Dao Pah-chuen ( ~g~ c| ), bang Vung-ying_____
- - ( Â ).Chu Fu-chen ), Zi Chi-ching_____

( ) and Chu tisueh-fan ( dfc •'% ) be appointed ,
1

to serve on the standing committee. !
S. 3) That the National Government be petitioned to prohibit the »

— people fromcarrying on triode with the enemy and to draw____  g
'• up measures for the punishment of persons who assist the 1V”-: ------------------------------------------ i

enemy financially. I-—-a-------- ------------------ ---------------- *
4) That the following measures governing the disposal of the <

present stock of Japanese goods be approved »-______________
n) That Japanese goods purchased before August 13, 1937,____

be registered with the Committee for the Severance of

___E&onemlft Relations with Japan before the endpl^Qclpber;__ 
that the goods be handed over to the Committee and the_ ’

-- various trade associations concerned so that they may-------i 
be sold by auction; and that 50% of the proceeds from---- Î---------------------------------------------- ------- ।
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of Liberty -bonds»

b) That Japanese goods purchased after August 13, 1937, 

be confiscated»

c) That Japanese goods belonging to the traders who

permission of the Committee be confiscated and the 

traders punished according to law,
5) That a notification be issued to the Chinese Chamber of 

Commerce requesting them to notify the members who have ? 

 signed agreements with Japanese merchants for merchandise 3 

 to cancel them and to submit a report in respect of such „ .
cancellations to this Committee for record purposes._______

_ __ a) That raw material of Japanese origin be dealt with in______ »
4

_the same manner as manufactured articles.___________________ | 
7) That a circular notification be issued to various_

__organizations requesting them to inform their members not _ 

to work in Japanese factories, shops or houses; not to

_____ store their goods in Japanese godowns; or travel on board 

______ -Tap anas a vassals; or use Japanese currency and to refuse _ 
______ all transactions with Japanese banks._________________________$

8) That the standing committee be entrusted with the task of ।
| 

______ drawing up a pledge to be taken byithe people against______ । 
______ having any economic relations with the Japanese»_____________ < 

.___________________________________________________________ I9) That the Chinese chairman of the Sino-Japanese Trade ;

______Association be requested to publi&h an announcement_of ? 

______ the dissolution of the association.________ _____________  

—10) That all foreign style Chinese banks,native-banks and trust. >
I

______ companies ba re quested, to cease dealing in_Japanaae ________ •
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Octob-r 14, 1937 Morning Translation.

Min Pao and other local newspapers*

MEASURES DECIDED UPON FOR SEVERANCE OF ECONOMIC RELATIONS 
WITH JAPAN

At a meeting held at 10 a.m. yesterdey "by the 
Shanghai People’s Committee for the severance of Economic 
Relations with Japan, at which Mr. VZong Shiaotlai and some 
20 others were present, the following resolutions were 
discussed and passed*»
1) That the regulations governing the formation of the 

Executive Committee be revised and approved.
2) That the National Government be requested to prevent 

people from entering into commercial relations with the 
enemy and to decide upon measures for the punishment of 
those who arc found to have helped the enemy by means of 
economic services.

3) That the following measures be decided upon to deal with 
the prescrit stock in Shanghai of Japanese goods  
a) That the owners of those Japanese goods which were 

purchased before August 13 apply for registration with 
this Committee not later than the end of October. 
After this the registered goods will be kept for safe 
custody in the hands of the various trade associations 
concerned under the instructions of this Committee 
end will be sold at auction; 50% of the proceeds thus 
derived will be contributed towards the fund for the 
purchase of Liberty Bonds.

***

b) That all Japanese goods purchased after August 13 be 
confiscated as soon as they are discovered.

c) That owners or other responsible persons be severely 
dealt with according to law, in addition to the 
confiscation of their goods, if they are found to have 
failed to apply for registration with this Committee 
of the goods which they possess, or if they are found 
to have secretly disposed of their goods even though 
a registration has been made with this Committee.

4) That the Chamber of Commerce be notified to instruct all 
the trade associations to canfeel all agreements previously 
concluded with Japanese merchants for the purchase of 
Japanese goods and report to this Committee the result 
of their efforts for reference sake,

5) That transactions in raw materials be dealt with in a 
similar way to other Japanese goods.

6) That all the local public bodies be notified to instruct 
their subordinate organs and individuals to refuse 
employment with any factories or commercial organs or 
families of the enemy, to abstain from using enemy ware
houses, to refrain from boarding eneny merchantmen, and 
to sfuse accepting or circulating enemy goods or money 
or entering into relations with the enemy banks.

7) That the Standing Committee be asked to draw up a set of 
regulations governing the People’s Severance of Economic 
Relations with Japan and a movement be started to urge 
the people to swear in this connection.



October 14, 1937 Morning Transir tion

6) That ”i letter be sent to the Chinese President of the 
Sino-Japanese Trading Association requesting him to 
declare openly the abolition of the Association.

9) That all banking circles, such as the trust banks, native 
banks, foreign style banks, etc., be asked to stop all 
transactions either in debenture bonds or foreign exchange 
and all economic relations -with Japan»

10) That Messrs. Chu Fu-zung, Chien Chi-tseng, Chu Hsueh-fan, 
Pang Vung-ying and Dao Pah-chuen be appointed as members 
of the Standing Committee*

National Herald and other local newspapers»

Nanking Road Store Buys Enemy Goods» Investigation 
Being Made

Upon receipt of information to the effect that 
a certain large store on Nanking Road had recently effected 
the removal of more than 100 cases of enemy goods from the 
warehouses of Butterfield & Swire, the various local public 
bodies detailed officials to conduct enquiries into the 
true facts of the case. As a result, it has been 
ascertained that these enemy goods have already been disguised 
as goods of other countries and shifted to the interior for 
disposal. Efforts are being made by the various local 
bodies to ascertain the names of the principal figures in 
connection with this affair and the places to which these 
goods have been transported as well as the names of the 
shipping hongs with a view to bringing about effective 
sanctions.



National Herald and other local newspapers lO'lC‘

C QUITTEE FOR THE

At 10 a.m. yesterday, a meeting of public bodies 
was convened by the Shanghai Various Circles*  Enemy-Resisting 
Support Association for the purpose of inaugurating the 
Shanghai People's Committee for the Severance of economic 
Relations with Japan. More than one hundred representatives 
of various public bodies, including the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce, the Citisens' Association, the Educational Associa
tion, the General Labour Union, the Agricultural Association, 
the Bar Association, the Auditors' Association, the 
Journalists' Association, the Culture Building Association, 
the Boy Scouts*  Association, the Women's Association, the 
Professors', Middle School Teachers' and Primary School 
Teachers' Associations, the Labour, Culturel, Educational 

C, and Professional Circles' National Extinction aversion 
{ Associations and various trade associations, were present.

Presided over by a presidium composed of Meters. 
Wong Shiap-lai ( Pan Kung-chan ), Do on g Ying -
pah GT*r®  ), Ling Kong-hou (ÏMWJ and Cbu Hsueh-fan 
( )» the meeting approved a set of regulations
governing the organization of the Economic Relations 
Severance Committee, according to which the Committee should, 
for the time being, limit its activities to the severance of 
th? following relations between the people of Shanghai and 
Japan» (1) financial, (2) commercial and (3) employment. 
The meeting also elected Messrs. Wong Shiao-lai, Tu Yueh-sung 
(till j 811(1 25 olher8 to the Executive Committee and



October 10, 1937. Morning Translation

Mr. Pan Kung-chan and 14 others to the supervisory 
Committee,and proposed and passed a manifesto and a circular 
telegram.

Manifesto

The following is the gist of the manifesto, issued 
in the name of the inauguration meeting of the Shanghai 
People’s Committee for the Severance of Economic Relations 
with Japan»-

"(1) It is our opinion that, in addition to 
armed force,severance of economic relations can also be 
used as a weapon to resist our enemy. Japan's capitalism 
is built on an extremely weak foundation. Her idea of 
promoting a Sino-Japanese rapprochement is to seize control 
of China's vast natural resources and market. Upon 
filing to succeed in this, she resorts to forceful plunder. 
In doing this, the Japanese Imperialists are digging their 
own grave.

"(2) Since the beginning of our war of resistance, 
Japan has increased her budgetary estimates from
Y.3,000,000,000 to Y.5,000,000,000. At the present rate
of consumption, this sum is only sufficient to support the 
Japanese fighting forces for ten months. We know that 
most of the cotton mills and cotton exchanges in Japan have 
already suspended business; the economic terror created 
by her is spreading like an epidemic. This, together ”ith 
a serious blow from the outside, will bring about a break
down of the Japanese armed forces.

"(3) The inhuman acts committed by the Japanese 
Imperialists in China have aroused the indignation of all 
peace-loving and just peoples of the world. An aggressive 
force can never compete with the world's peaceful force.

*(4) The peoples of friendly Powers have already 
started to deal an economic blow to Japan. It is up to 
us to increase our endeavour and strictly carry out a 
severance of economic relations with Japan, so as to 
accelerate the ruin of the Japanese Imperialists.

"(5) The weapon of severance of economic relations 
is now in our hands. If we will hurl it continuously at 
the enemy, It will surely break down the economic support 
behind them and cause their defeat on the field and 
revolutionary uprising in their country. X'et every 
Chinese people carry out this movement with the spirit of 
the men at the front."

Circular Telegram
The circular telegram, which is addressed to all 

public organs and bodies, newspapers, schools and people 
throughout the country, urges various circles in different 
parws of the country to form organisations for the purpose 
of cringing about severance of economic relations with Japan.

The Shanghai Various Circles' Enemy-Resisting 
Suppçrt Association on October 9 decided to dispatch a 
telegram to the National Government requesting it to recall 
the Chinese Ambassador to Japan and to prohibit Chinese 
people from trading with the enemy.
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A*1  China ..onlvati on

M (ide

!....... hap...fen.-ken Forwarded by

-tien

__.i_riev^ or jaf:i za_t_i on ,!._)i_ti tied J'rre^ar-i tor? Co rani ttee

oA Luna i-.: cir Circlej Rational jalva nun association

-Xa -ieai-st..k.fc ’?iaemy" ( '^3___ *1  _____Ï .

f omed on October lu at a meeting of*  tventy per .oha held

61 Li It has no office out two

Xn the jpeoial District Cilice of the Kicsba ft/ner/__________

.communie u ci on addresses ; _L— J C / 0 . Chen '/in,,-ming

j6ane q1* x> la i o ochow o a d , send (s/ c/o Ur. Chen nuo-xu±lih____

Jhe), 276 nue Capitaine itabie

7^

CM v\AoûtÀ^<

w

■Chen Ku o-1i a nf<

rsons were... ap^o.inted to serve on the l^^aratory Committees- 
______ '_____________________  

a notorious ricsha coolie aritaor livin’ at
276 Rue Capitaine Rabier#___________________________________ _

j

------- Mr. Chang Taeng-kong__ (rF«PW), _
a clerk of the 2nd’ipecial District Citizens’

_______  federation, 43-± Rue ^u^uste Poppe.___________ _____ ___

rjUdrih_____________L_________________________ _______ ____
a stall' employee of tne Oppei electric Bulb factory, 

_--------------- 90 avenue Dubai1. i____________ _____  
__ l.ru Jiiou ïinr-^an (]îjj^_X ),._________

a carpenter by profession, livin.^ at 87 aug Bour.jeat.

Mr. han «ei-taeng
___________ a farmer and an ordure c/olie at Nantao, livi rp4 in______

a btraw Jiut beaide Chiang Chun liiao )»
_ Nantao « -i "T >

_ iir. Bi Chan y-fah (T*  ).
a riesha coolie living on hue Cugout.

Mr. Chen fing-ming Bp) »
a clerk of the 20th Jibtrict brunch of the lat
Jiutrict Citizens' 1'ederation, Inne 61<x, 13 j

-----------------Foochow Road. f

__ Mr. Bung Kuh-dien ), U
a farmer ano an ordure coolie at Nantao, living ;

_ ______ in a straw hut on Bia Tu Road, Nantao.________________ ___ _  ;

-----Chang-g.ah__________________ ( . Î
a farmer living at 572 Dong Tuh Li (]jU®> s ), ;
Li Yuan Road. Nantao._______________________ Z_________________  ’

Ur. Liu Ming-chi (S'
proprietor of the Hu 
Yunnan Road.

ng Bi a ng Timepiece Chop

l.ru
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Subject '‘ri-Ll China labour Circles National nivation association

............... .......................... tp...iie.si o t;_ the Jlnemy " - . Meeting.

Made by ...PeSel.»____Kao Yen-ken Forwarded by.

Vbout 30 member^ pf.._the "Preparatory Commit tee of

All China Labour Circles National ^alv a t i o n Association to

He si st the Y .emy" held a meeting in the special district Office

of the Kicsha Owners*  As s oc i a t i on 

3 p.m. and * p.m. Octob. r 21.

81 Lloyd Hoad, between

Mr. .Chen Kuo-11ang (

a notorious ricsha coolie agitator, presided. The following

persons were appointed, : -

General Affairs

Propaganda

e

Advi sor

Organization *

Hr. Chen Kuo-Hang. 
Hr. Chang Tseng-kong 
Mr. dong Yih-chong __ Ê?) , clerk

of the Preparatory Committee, living 
Hoad, Nantao.

_jæî. _____________ v /jr
Chwang wen-dzu 

unemployed schoo1 teacher

Mr. ;7ortg Yih-chong.
Hr. Chen Kuo-liang.

Mr. Lin^ Sung-hai (JrX □ 
_ of the ..Ahanghai.Lowe

an

ex-clerk 
y, living - 
Hue

Mr. H su Hwe j_- zuan____ £1^ J + a. _
detective attached to the loosung-

---------------- - ----- ‘^J^._£onclj^on_^^ decideA

. J?.Q..Ânau,uira te _th£__ dw^p^iation _ln -the ...Sp e c ia L_uJLs tri at Of lice
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..r. Oo ^üiij-yu Ç' y ) > . _ . _ ______
a lawyer with an office at 61 Lloyd HoaT.~ ------------- ------ ------

Although l.r. Oo 7ted as a

_jn ejn ter . g x_ the preparatory Comrq ttee j^lh_de.£l i ne d to accept 

the hcj. ùon,_____ ______________________ __

•kC cor à M-.; to hr. Chen kuo-lianf;. _•------------------------------------------------- ------------------- —--------------- -----------e .j r 1 ne i a± __________

^.TQEOLfcr, the Lia in object of the Â^uociatioji 16 e no^avour

to arrange for each labourer tc_centribute ^q>10 pcr men^em

_±9.^_national salvation purgçaea and also tptrain unemnioyea___

__XL0rkers for services behind the Chinese front lines.____

Then asked if any work -.?ao scheduled to be carried out in 

the settlement, Hr. Chen stated that propaganda tearing on 

national salvation might r>e carried oul in tom., :..n,i cinemas__

uitnatea the re.  ____ cn peiny auvised tnat no political___

activity wauxd be__tolerated unless ^emission »ao first _____

obtained» ae stated tnat he wou^u. address__the Municipal rolice—-

by letter prior to any activity being nnndimt.pri in t.hp______ —----

Settlement «______________ _________________ ________________  __

________________ Hr. Chen attem ted to convene a meeting of the______ 

member^ of the J-reparatorv Committee on October 18 in the_____

Special Bi^tr~ ct Office of the iticsha Owners’ Association,.---- ------

out had to abandon the project because of the non-attendanoe—----

of members• _________________________________-___________-______

It would appear that Hr. Chen muo-liang is 7Jorl£ih^— 

for his own ends in starting such an organization.--------Li.———
has not even the oUpport of one of the local labour unions-»—ah-i— 

in view of this fact, the Bureau of Social Affairs is paying— 

close attention to the activities of the ---------------------------------------- ’
45 ^3 b; s- O fl U V Aa*« ’fbkid/ ———■—

: te.' nrttete

3. C. (special Branch). '
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that position for Hr. Kuo and he joined the Party the same year.

is to be noted th? t the Political Departments at that

, > !

S. 1, Sp e£.ial..JBraxic2i<..JtaôHR
REPORT Dl?z^..;Cctpber.21,..^ 37.

Slli,iect ...... Kuo...Uo-Ju.;^..).z...1.S\ft<ying..AYrite.r.... ..........-...... .

^7 zV / ' *
e by. _ÇI.f 9_._y.u UP-K.___Forwarded by >>__

,‘i th_ referenc e to the remarks of D.C«_ (Special Branch)

appended to the attetched, report, I ber< to submit hereunder 

the brief antecedents of Hr. Kuo Bo-Ju, a lef t-w i..g writer, 

and an ex-communist.

Llr. Kuo, are ab ut 50, is a native of Szechuen, known as 

the fighting poet and novelist and well known for his transia--J. . ——
tion the German work of Goeth1^ "Die Leiden des Jungen Berthers."

From the age of 22-26, he received part of his education

i- Japan, and in 1925-1926, was appointed Dean of the College

.Q_f Arts of the Chungshan University, Canton. Pfoe principal______

on learning of his communist tendencies dismissed him in the sum

mer of 1926. He then joined the Political Department of the 

Field Headquarters of the North Punitive Expedition Forces as

the Propaganda Section, Gen. Chiang Kai ohek being

the Political Department 
of the "Third Party," ( *1

end Teng Yen-tah

eni became leader 
ed on 17/8/31

•in Shanghai and executed in winter of rhe same year in Nanking

; In October, 1926 Kuo was promoted to Vice Chief of 

the Political Department in which the Communists had gradually

obtained a place of prominence

At the beginning of 1927 he secured also the post of

Chief of the Political Department of the 2nd Army Group, of 

which Gen. Chang Fah Kwei (ft U the present officer com
manding the trocps in Pootung, was the Commander. It was

reported that the Communist Perty were the means of securing * is
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in many of the northern Expedition Arnies, the cor.Ux8ndcrs were 
7 ---- -- - ------------------------ ---- --- - ------------------------

o bl i y e d^ to consult the chiefs of the political departmen t s o f_ __

_their respective units before taking any military ac t i o a• __

.. Tni.S- s\ stem still functions in the red ormies„\'f.__the_jp_res_en.t 

—day*  . _ ________________________________ __________________
In July 1927, the Wuhan Government adopted very drastic 

measures in an endeavour to purge the army of the communist 

menace. In retaliation, the Communist elements incited the 

1st Division of the 9th North Expedition Army under Gen» Ho _

___ Lu ng (Æ ) » and the Independent Regiment of the 4th Route___ 
Gen. i

_ Army under EYih Ty ing ( xfT—) to revolt» The rebelling troops 

staged a riot in Nanchang, the capital of Kiangsi Province, __

the end of 1927, and established a Soviet style government

in that city which was under the control of a Revolutionary __ 

CpmmitJtee ) consisting of Mr» Kuo Mo-ju and the

following five prominent commun i s t s ? -_________________
Tan Ring San f ^ ), Chief director of the activities 

of the Communist Barty among the working classes»

• Kao Yu Han a native of Anhwei, returned

student from Germany, very active in the May 30th 

____________ Incident Movement in 1925 in Shanghai»
___________ Yuin Dai Ying .ilW-4 ). arrested and executed by the

_Nanking Governmeni in 1950»
Ling Tsu Han a native of Hunan, an active

member in the Propaganda Dept, of the Communist Party.

7/u Yu Tsang ), a native of Szechuen, returned

student from Prance, President of the Sino-Franco 

University in Szechuen in the year 1925.

This organization, hov/ever, was short lived because the soldiers
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in. .order to avoid being trapped by the National Government_______
f;rce-., withdrew fix;. Kanchang shortly afterwards and resorted

<F *
to guerilla warfare on borders of Kiangsi, Fokien end Kwangtung 

provinces. Mr. Kuo followed these red troops in their retreat 

and st the beginning - f 1928 they. Piet a. crushing defeat in 

Kwangtung Province. Mr, Kuo fled to Shanghai» and in the_____

Spring of 1928 he left foi» Japan, where he stayed up to the end 

of July, 1937, when the order issued by the National Government_ 

in 1927 for his arrest was cancelled, and he returned to China

. arriving in Shanghai at the beginning of August. 1937. His 
wife, a Japanese, end two sons, born of the union, are at 

present in Japan. It is reported that Mr. Kuo was expelled 

from the membership of the Communist Party in 1933 for leading 

a "romantic" life in Japan.________ ___________ _____

___ On his_ return, Mr. Kuo is reported to have visited Hanking 

and interviewed Gen. Chiang Kai Shek, and although he has not 

been given a definite position in the Government it is known 

that he received instructions to conduct propaganda in shanghai 

in favour of the war of resistance against Japan. At present 

he writes articles for various local vernacular papers and_______

magazines and has often participated in meetings convened by 

local national salvation bodies» but enquiries have, however, 

failed to show that he has any direct connection with the 

Alleyway Tenants*  Associations, which were promoted b.yjthg 
Citizens’ Federations. 

---- ------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------  
- Clerk.7 .
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Subiect Aricot by J.d.L.P. of male JhinceC na.-.ed Yau Lte-aung
- "FurTfiër''ë’nqüTrïïïj’ rë'’c’rïgïn of Jacket containing....

.........  ........................... anti-" Enemy,", jàl ojanç. .... ....... .................... <

Made by..4.t4.,l,...... Kao...Yen-ken.......... Forwarded .....

!i th re ference jto the arrejt by the J.M.L.I-» of a____
” /.L-tn

male Jhinebe named Yau Le-e-oung rxTb'Jgf T- J at the corner of_____

_. mining and Jorth hear.-pe noado on the afternoon of Oct-obei: .2d.... 

_ (Hongkew Miao, 903/37) , furtheJM-finquiriea_aexfc. made oil-Xhe

origin oi the jacket which he wore and. ..’hich contained anti -____

"En ;my" propaganda .________ __ _________________________________________

 Mr. Tong ring a otaff member of the______

Lester Memorial Church refugee camp, in which Yau Lee--.sung__

has been living, aj interviewed at hip office. 137 shantung 

-B oad, a t o. 4 b p.m. October 21.______ He stated that about three

weeks ago, a number of cotton padded Jackets were collected

at the Church premises i'or the benefit of Chinese 

on the advice of the Shanghai Municipality Consolation 092Mdtt.ee

far as he could recollect» nothing was written—on jthe

-jacke to. On examining the one worn by ...
considered badly Mr. Tong recognized it as one which

made and there!ore left in the Church He could not tell

who wrote the ^logan^ on the lining and .realized th,e danger__ 

wearer should he fall into the hands..,oi—th^L_Japane e

Tong further stated that the, jacket was?_ take n_a’way _by.

e-sung without permission*  hut promi.=* e(* to see—that.

prosagunda was utilised in future__in the.__r_efuge_e_

C. (Special

E.
 

>■
 '

092Mdtt.ee
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Arrest by J.N.L.P. of male 
Chinese named Yau Lee Sung,

At 3.15,p,m, on 21,10.1937 J.P.C.2£5 brought 

to station a male Chinese named Yau Lee Sung 

age 61 years, Native of Pootung, s/Carpenter, residing 

at Mah Kah Cheu, Foochow Road, whom he reported had 

been handed over to him by Japanese marines at the

J . X
A

Chapoo Road sub station with a request that this man 

be passed across the Garden Bridge, 

Enquiries revealed that at 12.30.p.m, on the 

21.10.1937 the Chinese had walked along Haining Road 

from the direction of North Kiangse Road and, on attempt» 

Ing to pass behind the Japanese barricade, had been de**  

tained and taken to the Chapoo Road sub station. 

The man who appeared below normal Intelligence 

was questioned by D.5.Guess and stated that he was a 

carpenter and when in Shanghai lived at Foochow Road. 

He had wished to visit a friend living in Hongkew Dist

rict but being unable to cross the garden Bridge had ; 

proceeded via Nantao and Chapel with a view to entering 

this district from North Szechuen Road, This, he did but 

was, as stated, arrested. 

On being searched at the station it was found
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Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
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visited in I 

; course of 
• investigation i 
I each day j

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

that he was wearing a black loosely tied Jacked with 

a white lining. On this lining were several Chinese 

Characters translation of same being as follows 

"For the preservation of the Fatherland 
and freedom we oust struggle with the 
enemy until the bitter end".

"We will not return until we have killed 
all the enemy"•

Questioned regarding this Jacket Yau stated that 

he received this together with hfts other clothes from 

; the Lester Memorial Church, Shantung Road. Assisted by 

Clerk Wong enquiries were made at this address and it 

was confirmed by Mr Tong Ping ) that the man was

a refugee and that the clothing including the Inscribed K 

Jacket had been given to him at the Church.

In view of the nature of the writings and the 

possibility that this method might be used to circulate 

propaganda the jacket and wearer were later handed over a 

to D.I.Ross, Special Branch, for enquiries. /
*

Yau Lee Sung is being returned to the tester Church^

refugee centre upon conclusion of enquiries.

»«
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Made f>y .D,.s..iJk..L.-..ur.ier....... .................

...............  -.4..............................
Forwarded by.... .SssîC. ..'.....

_____ .Reference the remarks of P.O.(Special Branch) on this____ _ 

section's report of October 26 on the ■"’hove subject: I have_____ _ 
to report that Coolies No's 102 Tsai Too Yung (Ir^ rg), 282

Yuan Teh Soeh .dhèÆm. and 429 Tsao Teh Ling ) who.___  

as stated in the ^bove mentioned report, formed a delegation______ 

and interviewed Hr» T.K.Ho, Deputy Secret&ry of the shanghai

Municipal Pouncil, on 25 October, are not tne real agitators_ 

in the present unrest» However, the dismissal of these men 

from I.W.D. service is at present under consideration by 

reason of the fact that they disobeyed an order strictly___

forbidding then to lodge complaints in person to officials in

the Administration Building.__________

__ The agitators principally responsible for the present 

state of affairs have now been ascertained to be No's 143, 145, 

18 8 and 206 (all Central snd Northern). The P»“.D. Au th o r i tie s _

., -4*4^  been consulted regarding these agitators and state that 

are quite agreeable that these men should be placed___

rriers if this action should be decided upon by 

the Police. In this connection Hr. ‘tfe^lstead could assist

in identifying the offenders_as he is able to recognize all
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^/^/>rz..Di.sc.ont.en.t..amQng.s.t. the. unemployed workers of the Public Works
............Department. So.Q.chow Rp.ad Depot. ■.................... .........

Made by.......D.S.I, Laurier __ .Forwarded by....

. __jffi±h further reference to this sections report of

2? CictnhP-r nn the above subject I bave tJ?_Jlg.rrecf certain 

mistakes contained therein.

At the foot of the first page it was stated that 

the Public Works Department had informed the coolies that as 

from the'commencement of last week they would be employed in 

rotation, which would ensure each man’s receiving one full da/’s 

pay and five one-third day’s pay p?r week which would be equal 

to two and two-third days*  pay per week per man. This is

incorrect, the announcement being to the effect that those __ 

coolies for whom regular work could be found would be paid

normal wages as long as there was work to be done but that

volume of work decrease at any time those

affected by the decrease would then be automatically placed

on the unemployed list. At the same time all unemployed 

ncjoolies attached to the depot, of whom there are some 1,800, 

were told that there could be no guarantee of immediate future 

employment and that so long as the Council were able they

would be paid, in the nature of a dispensation, an amount

equivalent to one-third of a day’s pay per man. It was made 

clear to them, however, that the Council was under no obligation_ 

tn cither continue the dispensation indefinitely or guarantee 

re-employment at any future date. This announcement by the

. Public .Vorks Department was made after the Pepartment had 

nffer^to repatriate and pay two weeks’ pay per men to e11_____

unemployed workers who desired to leave Shanghai- However 

the 180 coolies who accepted these terms subsequently turned 

the offer down necessitating cancellation of the arrangements 

which the Council had made with the Shipping Company for______
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Made by Forzz-arded by

their repatriation» _

On page 2 of the report referred to above it was 

.stated that the Public Works Department had warned the coalie s__

that the members of any delegation calling at the Administ rat ion 

-Building to air grievances would be arrested - this is 

- incorrect as instant dismissal was the warning given» 

_ _______ Efforts are now being made to ascertain the identity 

_of the agitators principally responsible for the present____

.feeling of discontent and a further report will be submitted 

_as noon as this information is obtained»

P«C»(Special Branch).____
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 Station., 
REPORT _ ..................................__jL)tfZ^..Q.Ct. 27th. ... : q 37*  

c ,. Further to Disturbance over salary at the P.W.D. Markham Road yubiect...........
Depot*

Sir,___
_____ Sinoe forwarding the previous report on this occurrence, 

police have kept observation at the P.W.D. Markhem Road Depot» 

but to date no disturbance of any nature has eveniuated»
______Inspector Holt, P.’J.D. has informed the undersigned to the 

effect that there is now no siens of disagreement amongst 
the coolies, as those entitled to various amounts of pay have

__ accepted sane without further ado._ .______  
There is no reason to suppose, he states, that there will_

mention of the dismissed coolie, Nd, 39, Is likely to recur.

He considers the incident Is closed,____  ___ ______

____ Forwarded for information._______ ____



File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

S.l. Special Branclx^44// 
REPORT /^ October 26, -9 37

..Public Works ...Department(Soo chow Road) Depot. - agitation amongst workers,

Mad.- by.. D,S,IV haurier

Coolies Nos. 102 Tsai Poo Yung(^^*5  ), 282 Yuan Teh 

SoehC^i^.^), and 429 Tsoo Teh Ling( , representatives of

the road workers attached to the Public Works Department Soochow 

Road Depot, called on Mr. T. K. Ho, Deputy Secretary of the 

Shanghai Municipal Council at the Administration Building at _ 

3 p,m. October 25, 1937, and presented a petit i on(t ran slat i on 

of which was forwarded with Special branch Report on October 25) 

requesting Mr. Ho to negotiate with the Public Works Department

for restoration of the half-pay scale of wages which was in

_ force between August 19, and October 21, when the Council

_ reduced the wages of unemployed workers to one-third. In 

reply, Mr. Ho stated that he would take this matter up with __

_ the Public Works Department and would give the representatives 

„ an answer in due course..... The representatives expressed satis-

_ faction with the answer and withdrew quietly.

Prior to visiting Mr. T. K. Ho, the representatives ____

mentioned above called at the Chinese Ratepayers Associâtion,___

59 Hongkong Road intending to interview Mr. Yu Ya Ching. This

gentleman, however, was absent at the time and the representatives | 

left without seeing him.



FORM no. 3___
G. 2ÿ.4-U-3 6

D.C

File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Speci
REPORT

and Chen Ah '.fei C

V

Date.....QÇtobeiy JgS.,19 37

Subject (in full).....Hoad) Depot_ - ...agitation;.®»hgst.workers..........................................

Nlade by, .-P_ •_I •_ _F orwardeil by

—--------- Petition, a translation of which is herewith at.t.Anhpri}

was prepared by the road workers attached to the ?.,/.D. Soochnw 

Ro^ ^pot^ emo has been handed to foremen Hsu Lei Sen 
transmission to the public yorks

Department of the Sna y'hai T.unicipal. Council»...-------------- —

It is further learned that workers._rsai *̂ o-—

Tsang Lee Suing- and three others an agLêal-tO-JLEi-j

Ho, Deputy Secretary of the slxangnajUauniQ^^iCaun&il.,. at_the_.



Translation of a petition submitted, by the road workers 
of the Soochow Road Engineering Depot to Mublic Works 
Department.

October 25, 1937.

Sometime ago, we were notifieu by your Council to 

the effect that the workers would be given curtailed 

work and that repatriation fees would be issued to us. 

As a matter of fact the repatriation fund which you 

Issued to us was insufficient for the purpose. So we 

have petitioned your Council for the issue of 2 months*  

pay for our repatriation, but no reply has so far been 

received. Row, our weekly pay has further been reduced 

from one-half pay to one-third of our pay, which came 

into force on October 21. Most of our workers have to 

support families of some 8 members? one-third of our 

weekly pay is not more than fl.30 which means that our 

dally income is less than 19 cents. It is absolutely 

impossible to support a family with this small pay. 

Tor humanities sake, you should not do this. We request 

you to withdraw your orders and keep issuing us half 

pay weekly.



c.ii.c. 1.4.b. cuuxl-se px ent petition
LO . — * < à • • . * »-C • kx *.>  XX. ut'.’ 1 L ; 'vi 6 txCy •> .Ai .0 • 

 becretc-rxbt___

. t î:Lout ùp.?i. ■x.-Zv.j , ■’<!. L5,llü7 * deputation 

of throe ...J. coolie.. net.sd (1. 'so Teh Ling t
(2) Yuen LcuÇjÈ/^-^') ,.XU1 t«ai Foo Yoongt^^^) 

celled et the ndminietr.- tioc 'uildinp In order to 

pree . t. n ; et it ion to r. i.a.P'o am» latent Secretary 

S.-’.c. Secx'etariêt contei( ing é< px'oleat concerning 

re-juctlcn lr*  salorlcs of ; coolie».

!<r. T.K, Ho received the petition at about 3»46p«a« 

tnd If-ter Infnmt the reprecantntivea thst the matter 

cr.re under the province of tk« r3. whore sene will 

fccei»-. -.'ttenticn. The rem-cr'/tçtlves then left the 

tu-tldint quietly.
'• f'^rty of Uniform 'dice under Inspector Brownrigg 

with detectives were in attendance.

inquiries by D.S.I. Tilton and C.D.S. 36.



T^OM-!2 ~ t A'"- --
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

J»l, Sp - C 8.1 Ch • «SjEMSOX,
REPORT October 23, , 37.

ç 7 • T")
'u’iect........... Soo chow Road) Depot - agitation amongst workors.

......... ■' ’ /

yiadt /;V. ..P.*S* I, Laurier 7 , >
........................ . . . r oruardea by............  /-'■•kV-

_ ^r*  Ererii?.--f raddock of the Public .,-orkc Department $;ave

>terviev/ to tare- representatives of the cooli-s in the 

- _S9P c n. o v/ Ro ad Depot at 10*45  a •m» on October 23 when the workers 

Æere instructed a s fol1ow g: -
Council had now definitely cancelled its offer to 

_ grant unemployed coolies two weeks pay and repatriation, 

_  in view of the collies1 agitation for further extension 

of these nrivile^’es»

J~. The Council is definitely not prepared to continue half

- P9-.y benefits to unemployed co dies ,t ho ugh so 1 o. ; g s it

. is able to, it ■•.-ill pay them one third of a day’s pay fu?

_ days on -which they are unemployed»_____

-___ The coolies*  represent-tiv-?s r~iterated continued payment 
of half pay for unemployed workers and stated thr-t they would send

a delegation to interview - r. T.K. do if this request vias not

____complied with. Hr. Brennan-Craddock warned them that all members 

__of such a delegation ;;ould be dismissed instantly.

__  \ After further discussion Mr. Brennan-Craddock assured

-Jthe coolies that if they were prepared to submit a. further 

i1s^ketter to the Council agreeing to dismissal on payment of two 

~-peeks’ cay that he would recommend, though not guarantee, ac- 

-—Septance by the Council»___________________________ ___________________
The discussion terminated at 11.30 a.m. without further

inc ident

The three representatives who attended are as follows

Ho. 14 Sung Dau Sung

Ko.748 Zung Ah Yrng

6. To.102 Tsai Foo Yoong

None of the above men are agitators. Names and numbers
of agitators are being ascertained.

T*.C.  (Special Branch)



emÂ * File No. Ki oc, 4 6(3/37
G 20M 1 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Si»*..  Station,
REPORT nnDate. ft [g 3ft

Subject.. Pistur^ncel9To?_ onlary at the r» Hoad ^opot*

Made by D*3-I‘..TB'/10r* ...Forwarded by.

hr,
’.t * «45 p,a, on Pl/zû/37, n. tel ephono ne ttfje ras received 

from Inenertor hudeon of the •' «">ept«, ,c«, reputing a large
nuaber of coolies congregated outride Jhe gr.tce of the Markhaa 
Road -■ • . epot, > nuslng r- ôi »t r’auco.

The Inspector i/cr .7. ^.rvey, and a sarty ianedir-tely 

attended •■•.n :e it ;.aa f ttn_d t 500 ccolles, (ICO on full«pay, 
and the remainder on n*>:  t-»tine) were < 014—cgntco at the above 
pla.e, diacunsing the possibilities of the demanding of the 

reinstating of ooolieY’ôO who uas dlanlosed by ?’r« Ropkine, 
Assistant Engineer, about 14 days ngo, It me also loomed that 
11 wao intended to pay ItO of thcoe ooolles. but, these nen 
refused to accept their pay utHeee the ranninder vere also 
paid, at the same time dwlending that coolie 39 be reinstated»

These oodles ue: o finally dispersed, w ithout any 
. - a.-.. disturbance, by police, shortly after arrival»

Inspector Halt, . . x;ill sup >1 y the name» and other
particulars of the instl. a oro of this oocu renoe, in detail, 

when intervie ed tomorrow A.r, 28,'10/37»
inquiries revealed that 350 of these coolies have been on 

half •pay since the 19 th August 37, but for thia make salary
they were echeduled to receive 1/3 only, they being me ely 
employed v.hen work wae available. This is partly responoible 

for the discontent,
So disturbance io expected, but observation ia being 

maintained by police in the usual vay.
A further report will be forwarded , after enquiries re the



I 
fm/ 2___ File No....... .......

G 20M ,r7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l. Special hran<^^£^/

REPORT p?ie October 22, ig 37

Subject Discontent amongst the workers of the Public fforks Department,

....... Soo ch Q w.. Ro a d De p o t .......... ..... ......................................................... I................ .................
Made by...D.S.l. Laurier.......... .......Forwarded by......Qj .......à 

At 9.30 p.m. October 22, upon receipt of telephone message

from Louza Station, detectives attached to this branch proceeded 

to the Public Works Department (Soochow Road) Depot. Upon 

arrival it was found that a crowd of several hundred coolies 

had collected in the compound and on the roadway and whilst

they showed no out/ward signs of intending violence it was 

ascertained, upon entering, that the foreign staff, most of 

whom had been there since 7 a.m. were unable to leave the 

premises on account of the refusal of the workers to permit them 

_ to do so. It was then ascertained that the present trouble 

__ arises out of the present hostilities which have been the cause

of the_closure of all Public Works Department Depots except 

the Soochow Road Depot and the Gordon Road Depot. A large 

number of those coolies who formerly worked in the depots now 

closed were consequently taken on the strength of the Soochow

Road Depot and the regular staff of the depot, numbering some 

700 men and the temporarily accommodated men numbering some 

1,800 men were from 19th August, 1937, paid a full day’s wage 

for those days on which they were employed and half a day's 

pay for those days o-n which there was no work for them to do. 

Recently, however, the Public Works Department authorities 

informed the coolies that as from the commencement of the 

current week they would be employed in a rotation which would 

ensure that each man received one day's full pay and 5 days
2 , 

at °ne third pay per week, totalling 2yds. days’ pay per week

per man. Strong objection was taken to this decision by the

Workers, whereupon the Public Works Department authorities 

offered, as a counter measurer repatriation and two weeks pay, 

payable on board the boats at time of departure, to those men



G. 2GM 1 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station y
REPORT 

Date..................... ...............l9

Subject..... • 2 * ...........
..................7 

....... ......................... .. ........... ...... V .........  
Made by  .......... .....................  ............. ..Forwarded by  ........ _____........  .................... ............ ...................

I who did not wish to continue in service on the proposed new __ 

terms »__________________

_  On October 21, the workers countered with a demand for , 
repatriation and two months pay per man, in a letter addressed 

to the Council. At 7 a.m. October 22, the Public Works Depart

ment gave the workers a Verbal reply to the effect that the . 

terms of the offer regarding repatriation and two weeks pay 

were cancelled and that the conditions of service in force 

prior to the offer being made would be reverted to.______________

___ .After further consultation between the depot authorities

and the Head Office on October 22, it was decided that no 

_ further action could be decided upon by the Council until a ___

fuller discussion of the matter had taken place.___

The foreign and Chinese staff left the depot at about 10.20 _ 

a.m. without any show of extreme violence on the part of the 

coolies. The latter left the depot soon afterwards after having 

decided to send a delegation to the Administration .Building 

between 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. today to demand a more satisfactory 

reply from the Council to their letter of October 21. _

This decision to send a delegation was subsequently egncelled 

however, in view of the Public Works Department’s warning issued 

to the coolies several days ago that the members of any such 

delegation would be arrested if found in the vicinity of the 

Administration Building.

The coolies thereupon decided upon another course, which 

was to collect at the depot on Soochow Road and there await a 

reply from the Council. Consequently between 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. 

between 300 and 400 coolies collected on the roadway outside 

the depot with this object in view - their inability to enter__



G. ZOM -1 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

.. Station,
REPORT

Date. l9
Sub iect

3

Made by......................................-......................-..... ..Forwarded by

the compound being due to the gates having been previously

shut by the police on duty there.________________________________

A copy of the letter addressed to the Public Works Depart-

ment by the coolies on October 21, 1937 is attached hereto»

D. S. I.

WW’>-



Translation No» 3843.
Letter (dated 21/10/37) from WoVkmJ^t

a
To C. P. V.» P. »« 0. '

We have been verbally informed by your officer that 

our services are to be terminated owing, to the curtailment of 

road works during this period of emergency and that we are to 

be supplied with passages to our homes.

We are much obliged to you for this Kind assistance, 

but we have to draw your attention to the fact that as we are 

from different places, such as Shantung, Shansi, Chihli, 

Anhui, etc», the evacuation of the whole lot of us together 

with our families to Nantungchow, where we will still be miles 

away from our native country, will not be the final settlement 

of the case.

We, therefore, earnestly request that you will kindly 

grant us all two months’ pay to be applied to passages beyond 

Nantungchow. As a souvenir of our service with the Council, 

it is our sincere desire to retain our badges and we shall be 

obliged if you can see your way to comply with this last 

request of ours.



»
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ÜL- 2 ' File No.......
2 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

‘x. 1
■ 8.1, bpecial Brs_ich Szxaiac,

REPORT „ x x. ,'
l)jt< October .22, ■ ,37.

Suh ' li-iect ........Situation in en ..Observed During My Leave»

Xlad< />y . ..Clerk .Hsu Jit-sin Forwarded by.....S=T ‘-: ‘i •• ■

Sir,

After the outbreak of the Si io-Japanese hostilities in

Shanghai, Amoy, which is the most important commercial port in 

Fukien Province, where the Japanese more or less monopolise the 

trade and business, immediately became unhealthy because of the 

tense atmosphere. The Formosan natives who are considered 

trouble-makers and runners of illicit business, became alarmed 

when the Japanese Consul there ordered their evacuation before

ftuçust 18. __The majority refused to comply ..with the order as

they were unwilling to leave Fukien where they had a large

share in most enterprises. The Japanese Consul had finally to

e.xlend the period of evacuation to August 24 and on that date 

lowered the Consulate flag and fired signals for a general 

withdrawal, but several hundred Formoso ns stayed on in Amoy.

On the Japanese Consul leaving the port, the Cartonese 

soldiers pf the 157th Diyision immediately took up the garrison

duties in .Amoy and all defences along the coast were immediately

strengthened.__ Trenches were dug along the face of the hills

facing the sea and martial law was enforced.___ All persons 

travelling between Kulangsu and Amoy were compe11ed to produce 

passes issued by an official organ and residents in Amoy itself

had, to secure *good  citizen certificates*.

On the earl?/ morning of September 3, four Japanese

ffarships bombarded the different forts around Amoy harbour and

the fire was returned. As three of the warships were entering

the harbour at a very high speed, it was said that a hit had 

been scored on one, which was probable as all three vessels 

changed their course and steamgd out of the harbour. The Japanese

kept up an intermittent fire for several hours at a distance
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REPORT 
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\1adt by ...........................  .. .... ..Forwarded by....

beyond the firing range of the forts. Three bombing planes 

then commenced to drop bombs in the vicinity of the Gerrison 

Commi ssioner* s Headquarters, but failed to hit their object. 

The forts end vireless station were also bombed but the damage 

inf1icted was slight. After the shelling of Amoy, the 

populace began to leave for Kulangsu end when few days later, 

a rumour was current that the Japanese might use Kulangsu as 

a base_ for attacks, many people fled to Hongkong and the South

Sep_ Islands.___ All the business of Amoy was paralyzed, and

most banks and big firms removed their offices to Kulangsu, 

while refugees crowded at the bus stations and shipping offices 

for passages to inlend and outports. As most of the trucks 

«nd buses were commandeered by the Government for military 

. transportation, refugees had great difficulty in booking 

passages. ____ _________ ___

Foochow is comparatively quiet and so far has not yet 

been molested by Jap?nese warships. The traffic between Amoy 

and Foochow is maintained by truck service and foreign vessels.

Despite the efforts of the Cantonese Army to take over 

the control of Amoy forts, the latter are still in the hands of 

the Chinese Naval Authorities. At the beginning of the 

transfer of the 157th Division to Amoy, Admiral Ling Kuo-keng, 

Commander of the Amoy Forts, was accused of treason and was 

arrested and detained, while 200 men of the naval landing party 

were disarmed. Later, the Central Government ordered the 

Army to hand back the control of the Forts to the naval 

authorities and Admiral Ling resumed command when he was ___

released. This took place before the bombardment of Amoy 

by the Japanese warships._______ _ ________________________________



À
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subject................  ................................... ...........

\ladt by ..................... .............   Forivarded by........

Chuangchow, city north of Amoy, was garrisoned, hy the

80th Division of the Central ;rmy; but it is reported that the 

80th Division will be transferred to Amoy to take the place 

of the 157th Division who has its headquarters at Tsangchow, 

a city to the west of Amoy. General Hwang Tao, Carmnander of 

the 157th Division who has been appointed Tsangchow-Amoy 

Garrison Commission erj_ is now at Amoy.

_____The Kulangsu Municipal Council js co-operating with the 

Amoy Authorities regarding the enforcement of the emergency 

orders.the control of foodstuff a.nd also measures against air 

raids. On several occasions, the Consular Body at Kulangsu 

agreed to extradite political offenders and Chinese traitors to 

the Chinese Authorities» but the Kulangsu Municip.al Council 

.were.not in accord and over this matter Captain Bass, Chief of

Police, had a disnute with the Amoy Police, and was grented 

leave of..?b^enc.e__by the British Senior Consul Mr. Martin.

At present, the condition in Southern Fukien is very 

peaceful with the exception that business is in a very depressed 

state._____ _______________________________ ________ ...... 1

Since the Japanese fleet blockaded the China Coast, mails < 

have been disorganized. The mail between Amoy and northern 3
I 

ports has been maintained by truck service which travels by _ ’ S 

Amoy to Chuangchow, Foochow and Kiengou in Fukien then to ____ _ |
w 

Cheki ng or Ki^ngse where the railways are used.___  ___________ |

The units and number of troops at Amoy and surrounding |

districts as well as their headquarters are as fol1owss-___ _ g
«

Unit.______________ Men _____________Sector _ ____ g
I

The 914th Brigade___________ 000_______________Amoy city area.________ |
of the 157th Division. ?
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' I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

j / s« 5» Special Branch,
REPORT _ __

Date...... .tes.. 21.li..... 19 39 .

Subject (in fufi. »Han Bang Yeu" - Registration Certificate Returned

Made and Forwarded by........... P • •.

Attached herewith is registration certificate, 
No.C.304, returned by the *Hao  Bang Yeu*  
a Chinese language weekly, No.909 Boone Road, which 
has ceased publication.

D. C. (Special Branch).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Registration Certificate.

Magazines and Newspapers.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

HAO BANG YBU

has been registered on October ' 938.

and this certificate of registration ’ issued accordingly.

KEGTSTKXVON RENEWED
JU[3, J.93S 
Date....  * ...............
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Subîect^

File Nt>...... ,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

‘ ' ;<r ■='?S. 5, Special Braneh- X^Z//,
REPORT _ ,Date.... July.....15.» zp39 •

’’Hao. Bang .Xeu” -.. Applica.tlon...for. renewal., of .certificate......

^ade
Forwarded by....... ... P...S, ..P.haragyn

Attached registration certificate No. C.304 
in respect of the "Hao Bsng Yeu" ($f ), a Chinese
language weekly, No. 909 Boone Road, has been received 

for renewal.
On the afternoon of June 28, 1939, the 

Special Branch, at the request of the Japanese 
Consular Authorities, seized 41 copies (different 
issues) of this weekly from the China Book Company 
(v/*  i 380 Foochow Road, and another 84
copies from the Children’s Bookstore ( "C-4? ), 

424 Foochow Road.
In view of the fact that nothing objectionable 

has been found in this magazine, instructions of D.C. 
(Special Branch) are solicited as to whether renewal 
of the certificate be granted or not.

D. S.



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, (937.

Name of Publication Hao Bang Yeu HJ) . 
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality Chinese.

Address: Editorial Office 909 Boone Road. Tel. 43279.

Printing Office 447-9 Tsepoo Road. Tel. 43115.

Name and address of proprietor tfong Siu-woo,^909 Boone Road.

Name and address of publisher -do-

Name and address of Chief Editor -do-

Character and language of publication Chinese language weekly. 
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication To impart new knowledges to children.

Date of first issue October 10, 1938.

Circulation 3,000 copies per issue.

Capital and source of income
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receive# regular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered
(Give date and‘place of fggistration and certificate number)

n ' io™ (Signature) -ong Siu-woo.Date October 3, 1938. |

Recommendation of Special Branch. |

Report attached. No objection----
Ref(lsfli^iVo<nwrtleftdeer'

i.
3 :



F0RH No , * File No--------„
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

• S» 5, ...
REPORT D^....yçto^r 13,z938.

Subject (in full).._____ .^ao..Bang„YeuM.„.^p.licatipn.fprxsgis'tæatlgn............................

Made ....................... »£* ............................Forwarded by.................... ..................................................................

Attached is an application for the registration of 
the "Had Bang Yeu” C&JW ), a weekly periodical for 

children, 909 Boone Road.
Wong Siu-woo ) is a teacher of the Vung

Chong *rimary  School k "K. vV , 984 Boone Road.

D. s.

D.C. (Special branch)
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FORM NQ.
v G. 65M-îT3fi|

Subject (in full)

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. >

, ■ s. 5, Spe ç.XaÀ..MaElfibJ^JS^^7 e

REPORT ..// /&
Date».......QpJÈ39 •

"Erh Tung Jih .Pap." - . R.egi.3.t.ration...C.er.t.ificate.. deturneU. ...

Made ^d)....................?P.d............................ Forwarded by ............. .. .P,...S,...Pha.r.a^jni,.

Attached herewith is registration certificate» 

No.C.458, returned by the "Erb. Tung Jih Pao" ( 

an American-registered Chinese mosquito daily, No.3, 

Lane 826, Haining Road, which has ceased publication.

Mr. A.H. Buchman, the publisher and proprietor 

of the paper, left Shanghai for Manila by the 

s.s. President Pierce on September 2, 1939,

D. C. (Special Branch).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Registration Certificate.

Magazines and Newspapers.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

ERH TUNG JIH PAO

has been registered on

and this certificate of

registration renewed

registration N 5 issued accordingly.

for Commissioner of Police.



G. 9OM-I-39

Subject.. .

Made j/tf

File No...... .....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL «POLICE. . r

S.5, Special .Sraneh
REPORT !

Dtfz<?...»>ept.en)bfir..4»/ 9
...................................... .A...H«.JBuQhmsn........................................  -

------ and.   ...........Forwarded by..............P.».^*.*.?.....Gplder ______ ________

A.H. Buchman, American^publisher and 
proprietor of the "Erh Tung Jih Pao” (%< and 

the ’’Living Age” (fl ), the first being published 

in Chinese and the latter in both Chinese and English, 
left Shanghai for Manila by the s.s. President Pierce 

on Saturday, September 2nd.
The management of the American President 

line, when approached by Buchman for a third class 

passage to Manila, tried to dissuade the youth, as 
the third class accommodation on vessels as the “Pierce” 

is not such as to increase the dignity of the Whites/ 

forced to travel in such manner.
Subject has not booked a return passage, 

nor does any of the staffof his two publications 

know when, if at all, he will return.
The certificates for the "Erh Tung Jih Pao” 

and the “Living Age,” being in the name of Chiang Jui-chin 

), no action has been taken to stop their 

publication.
Careful note is being made of the activities

of both papers in view of the recent receipt by Buchman 

of a threatening letter from a quarter opposed to 
Chungking by which government Buchnan’s publications 
are subsidized. Z ' ..



File No............
, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FORM NO- 3__

6 65" ’ 39 s,s, SpecialJtaurèh./ZitâA'
-report m A„m . ,iDate—.AU£Utd^t..XX_>..7 P 39*

Tung .Jih..Pao„.(^.T.^L- . ®es.unipt±Qn..of pu-blication*..... ./
Subject (in full).... .............

_nA ........Forwarded by..............B.»Sj,I*_. Golder.............. —
Made jb£ .  SUS*________________________________ ____________________________ —

Alexander H. Buclman, proprietor of the 
"Erh Tung Jih Pao” C ^^), has informed this 

office that this paper will resume publication on 
August 16, 1939. Permission of the D.C. (Special 
Branch) is therefore sought to re-issue the attached 
certificate which was renewed on July 28th*

£ s. £
Mi >"

D. S. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)



THE ALEXANDER PUBLISHING AND PRINTING COMPANY
——OOC——

Alexander H. Buchman 
Sole Proprietor

Registration At U.S. 
Consulate Pending

Translators, Publishers of 
Books and Periodicals

Shanghai, China.............................................
Room 25, 3rd Floor 
9 Avenue Bdward VII 
Shanghai 12 August 1939

Mr. B.M. Golder
Room 606 
Central Police station 
Present
Dear Mr. Golder:

To put the matter straight about the various 
publications, the following:
1. BRH TUNG JIH PAO, a daily newspaper for children, was 

registered with you (by Mr. McKeown) in February or 
March, 1939. On July 1, publication was suspended for 
Bunner holidays. About three weeks ago you requested 
Mr. Huang Yih-toh, the Bditor, to return the registra
tion certificate, whicu was done. A new registration 
certificate has not been Issued.
Resumption of publication of the BRH TUNG JIH PAO is 
scheduled on August 21. I shall call on you shortly 
for a form to bo submitted for reregistration of this 
publication.

2. THB TO PAO. Borne months ago I made an application for 
registration of a new Chinese dally paper to be known 
as the TO PAO. (This paper formerly published as tho 
SOOCHOW KUNG PAO.). The application for registration 
of tho TO PAO I hereby request to be cancelled, since 
tho TO PAO will not appear. Ho certificate of registra
tion for the TO PAD was issued by you, to tho best of 
my knowledge.

A third publication mentioned by you over tho phono (I do 
not recall tho name) has nothing to do with tho Alexander 
Publishing and Printing Company, tho periodicals of which 
consist at present only of the KH TUNG JIH PAO and THB 
LIVING AGI (TONG BHAN). tho latter being a new bi-lingual 
monthly, the first issue*  of oh ioh has Just appeared

&



FORM HO. » , f il»
f •’■-’-3» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.5, Sp.ecial. Branch..yiXZZ/
REPORT Date. jryjy ZJ>39,

Subject (in full)........"Brh.TungJih Pao".Application, .for .renewal, ofregi st ration...
....  ..............certificat a*   ....................    -..........  
Made f..................and......................... Porvoarded by------------D.».S.».T.»...C.O.lder............................ .

Herewith is Certificate C.458 in respect 
of the "Erh Tung Jih Pao" , a mosquito daily-
published by the Alexander Publishing and Printing 
Company» an American concern. This paper has suspended 
publication since July 1, 1939. Although the management 
has declared its intention to resume the publication of
the paper during the month of August, it is respectfully
suggested that the certificate be held until the Police
are satisfied that the paper is really intending to

D. S. I.

D. C, (Special Branch)



alexander h. buchman ’i S. ci. rîfépa*'-'  ’

J Ala 5. B- 1

‘ 'oit.......... ’

Room 25, 3rd Floor
9 Avenue Edward VII
Tel, 84365
Shanghai 11 July 1939

Political Section
Shanghai Municipal Police 
Present Attention: -Mr. Phrayzn

Gentlemen:
In re my applicatioDk^0Wro£Wtra>uCh'"of the new 

magazine "THE LIVING AGE" now penning
Publication of Initial issue is slated July 20, 1939.
Printer is: Science Printing Company, Lane 179/13,

Tientsin Road, Telephone 95094,

In re the ERH TUNG JIH PAO:
Republication of the ERH TUNG JIH PAO (suspended with 

issue of June 30 for summer holidays) will take place with the 
issue of August 1, 1939.

Very truly yours



■ç. 40

Subject (in full)

File '
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 5, Specisajdr^ohjt.jm^ 
REPORT n id qqDate..... »... z ?39

XRegistration of the "Krh Tung Jih Tao"

Made and Forwarded by. B. S. McKeown

Regarding the application for the registration of

the “Srh Tung Jih Mao*  ( ) made by A.H. Buchman, the

matter has been discussed with Mr. isngdahl of the American

Consulate-General. Mr. Sngdahl states that no newspapers 

in the Chinese language will be recognised in future by the

Consulate.
It is therefore respectfully suggested that Buchman 

be informed that the paper will not be recognized as American 

until he can produce written evidence from the American

Consulate-General

D (Special Branch^

î(ï<nerq
D. S.



Vet. rfXf
Hook 25, 3rd floor
9 Ave.nua SdA'Oià 711 
3han.fh£“l

8 L’uroh 19H9

LIr. 0.B.
ridant

'Ur;

I aru °endlO|f herevith a re.fi«trat 1 on 
aorlioation for the 3HH T'JIÎG JIH 2À0 In accord
ance *i  th your request on lie nd ay. :71th renard to 
the matniial found objectionable in or3vicu« 
i^e-ug? of the 3E3 TU2JG JIH PAO, I have riven 
detailed and unequivocal instruction*  to the 
entire editorial «tnff. ?hi*  -nould preclude 
any repetition of each mate rial.

Very truly your*,

A.H. ^uchman



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Name of Publication
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

ËXH TUAfG Jin O

Address: Editorial Office
Ô2&/3 /kw/w R(>Ad Tel. 43/90

Printing Office 3 /fMO y /Oofto Tel. 9M3 7

Name and address of proprietor/4'77- 73 Ucff 2S' OU (TmMvcat -1ft- i
Name and address of publishei/^^’*̂'Af ’4 PuBUSHifrï Coy 2/0 kilWAMo ft 0-
Name and address of Chief Editor/"/.t >AHG 'YiH-TEH 0.

9 YLt ft rfA/Wf fr^0 1

Character and language of publication y wSu/sfapk* f* Chhhh'
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication l£pJ'CAT/o/l OP- CAf/iOf&V
Date of first issue SePTfMW /.

Circulation Ij Zoo

Capital and source of income PfMAl& (Pap/TAL frtfAtsn*)Affi
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

.3 vs staie sy fyfsc/rr CAptrpL

Where registered MniliSB/ OF -Z"So S'4 ’/ S1.T1- AaH''1'1/'
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

UI/OHiAirAn'(f l Z. 6 74J /SJ^AO tM MSj FM.T./Uù.

/61.9/a, Oct-lat /tjj-

Date S Maw Z939 (Signature)

Recommendation of Special Branch.



\ F

* , l File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

jflljû f" s'' S» 5, Special.
REPORT _ Julv 12 ^9. ^ Z

Date..... .'

Subject (in full)................ The.. ....... ............... '

MadeftL ................... ’ «Dû.......................... Forwarded by................................................................................... .

_________ On June 5, C.D.C. 230 Chang Yeh c&lled at Boom 26 the____  
Y.M.C.A» building» 599 Szechuen Road, to hand over the ____
registration certificate, No. C. 512, issued to the "Pai He la ng" 
( & )» B Chinese monthly magaelite. As Chen Sheng )>
the editor» was absent at the time» C.L.C» 230 asked the boy 

attending the room to request Chen Shang to pan for the________
certificate at Headquarters, 
 On June 10» one named Yap ) called at Headquarters 

and stated that publication would not be commenced for the time 
being» D.S. Lockwood then told the caller to come for the____
certifiesta when the magazine was ready for publication._________

O'* Up to July 12» no representative of the said magazine
. /has come to Headquarters and enquiries made by C.ILC. 830 on_____

July 7 showed that Chen Shang had gone to Hongkong»
It is therefore respectfully suggested that the 

registration certificate of the magazine in question be cancelled.



*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Registration Certificate.

Magazines and Newspapers.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

PAI HSIANG

has been registered on June 1939 

and this certificate of registration No. C.512

r

:issued accordingly.



Chinese
TeI 15190Address: Editorial Office

Printing Office

- do -

To promote proper amusement

June 15, 1939Date of first issue

5,000 copiesCirculation

T

(Signature)

Recommendation of Special Branch.

No objectionReport attached.

Officer ijc S. 5.
Endorsed...

Name of Publication 
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality

Character and language of publication 
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication

Where registered
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Chen Shang
Chief Editor.Date May 16, 1939

Name and address of proprietor Yao

Name and address of publisher 

Name and address of Chief Editor

Capital and source of income independent
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Y.M»C.A. Szechuen Road

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency. 

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 2!, 1937.

«Tai Hsiang* ( $ )

D.CTTSpecial Branch).

Registration No.

China Science Corp Avenue Pooh Tei.
Bang-nyien, 1 Zung Mei Li, Rue de Saigon

Chen Shang, Room 26 Y.M.C.A. Dormitory, 
Szechuen Road

Chinese monthly

P.A. to D.C.

Approved



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 5, Special..Bra.nch,57#^) 
REPORT ......toy 30,......r p39 .

Subject Cm full)....... *pai  Hsiang" -.Application for Registration

’’'lade )/•/................................................................... Forwarded by............ ...P.*....P.?...HcKeOysn  •...........

Attached herewith is an application for the 

registration of the "Pai Hsiang" )» a

Chinese language monthly, 599 Szechuen noad.
Chen Shang (7$L \%j ), the editor» is a student 

of Utopia University (3^ 572 Rue Bayle»

Yao Bang-nyien )• the publisher, is

a student of the Kwang Hwa University 

422 Hankow Road•

B. 3.
B. C. (Special Branch)
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See Special Box No. 97 D. 8149

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

2 P eçi. al... Branch R .esi.s t zjOFFICE

FILE NO...P.*....81.4.9

SUBJECT.

Registration of Newspapers

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Transferred t.Q .......... ...Sj>.eci5.1..B.QX... .....Hp.,...9.7.......... .

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER



See Special Box No. 97 D. 8149 (2)

G. 2000-5-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

Sp e ci al...Brançh.„? eg.i gt. EX.OFFICE

FILE NO.. D,....9.1.4 9£.?.).

SUBJECT:

Control Over British Edited &/or Published

Chinese Language Newspapers

I

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.
___________________ ______________________

Transferred to Special Box ........No»..?.?.......................
i

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER
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See Special Box Ko. 97 D, 8149(2)A

__ F. 2 01 A__  
G. 2000-5-38 *

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

Spec i a 1. Bran .çh..Reg.i st ry ..OFFICE

FILE NO..P.?.„8J.4?.L2).A_...

SUBJECT:

Objectionable Articles in Chinese Language Newspapers

- Police Action - Lay 1939.

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Transferred to

1

Special Box Ko. 97

1

1

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER

1





G. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

5 >
REPORT

rilWGHA! JWHLPClki

^^11 Branch..

•ain.. T^°

Subject.. Argus..[Shanghai...’Veekly .Review) -

.....submitted

Nlade by. .4?.«S*.  PharaZyn ..... Forwarded by Sup.t ...Mas.?*?.

In accordance with attached memo by P.A. to 

D.C. (Special Branch) and instructions of D.G. (Special 

Branch) thereon regarding the registration of the 

Russian-owned Shanghai '"eekly Review, the attached 

rough drafts of the first issue of the publication 

are submitted herewith for approval.

The material submitted has been perused and 

appears to contain nothing objectionable from the 

police point of view. However, several of the 

intended articles have not been submitted as the 

publisher wishes them to contain up-to-the-minute 

notes on local events.

Mr. Nogaytseff, proprietor and editor, has 

been informed that the police will not undertake 

censorship of his material weekly, but that if 

permission to publish the first issue is given, 

subsequent continuance of registration will depend 

upon the character of the future issues.

Mr. Nôgaytseff wishes the first issue to go 

to press as early as possible.

D. C. (Special Branch)



f'M'. 2 F,Ie N°..........................

39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 5, Spec i al ..Branch» «////, 

REPORT Da[e .... June 25 ,....../p40.

«Argus" - Application for registration
Subject- ■ *......................................................................................... -........ ..........................................

. D.S. Pharazyn
Maae by. ... ........... .... .... Forwarded by Supt. Mason

Attached is an application received from 

A.A. Nogaytseff, proprietor and editor» for the 

registration of the Russian-owned English language 

weekly, "Argus" or "Shanghai Weekly Review." The 

weekly will be published by the Shanghai Business 

Service, 306/2 Peking Road, of which Mr. Nogaytseff 

is manager.

Mr. Nogaytseff is already proprietor of the 

"China Law Journal" registered with the S.M.C. under 

F. 103 (File attached).

The "Argus" was originally started in 1934 

by the present publishers of the "China Law Journal" 

but ceased publication in 1936 owing to losses 

sustained. It was the subject of a good deal of 

police investigation during its career - see File 

D-6370 (C). However, it is claimed that the new 

publication will be of an entirely new character 

and the name is being retained merely for the sake 

of obtaining material from advertisers who remember 

the old journal.

The applicant states that the weekly will 

be devoted to local news and excerpts from foreign 

magazines in addition to articles on amusements and 

matters of general interest to the local community. 
He has been warned to keep clear of politics and to 

submit for examination his first issue*  which is to 

appear about July 1st, 1940, after which registration 
will be considered.

D. s. 
D. C. (Special Branch).



f Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication "Argun"--THEyHANGHnl. V/3EKLY REVIEW-- 
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality H uasian

Address: Editorial Office 30b, 2 Peking Road Tel. 15854.

Printing Office Yah lining Press, 7Ô8 Raining RTel.

Name and address of proprietor An.A.Nogaytseff, X25/I Rte de Grouchy, 76U3»

Name and address of publisher Shanghai Business Service ,306,2 Peking Road.

Name and address of Chief Editor An.A.Nogaytsev, - do -

Character and language of publication Weekly, English.
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication Ordinary weekly newspaper devoted to the literature, 
news and interests of Shai community.

Date of first issue.......... lL^l;y 1st, Iy40. ..............................................................

Circulation . 500 to oegin.

Capital and source of income 5h...$ 5000. oo to start.No subsidy .$111....depend 
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receive# regular subsidies and from whom)

on adverticiaient and sale income only.

Where registered Tne Argus was started in 1934 by the same people 
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

who are the publ ishers.. of... t ng.... china....Law. Journal., ...at.. ..th.e.....pxesent
.. ..................... .. ..................................................................... ............................

.... IQ-X). ..TiXen. In....l9.j.b....if c eased pu ox As*ùug...4UMl--w^ —ore

nPw..for a pena.it .to renew the publication.

Date June 20, 1940

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed.
P.A. to D.C.

No objection 
Refusal rujumiiiindith

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

D.C. (Special Branch).

start.No
pena.it


FORM NO.3 G. 50 M-I-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL 
3. 5, 

REPORT

iCE. 5 t3. reGHTW^
3Pe.£w.^.^®jé^^

' t-f '
19*̂

Subject (in full).........Argus (Shanghai...Weekly Heyie w ) - Ap p lieU LIÔii'_ to be

cancelled.

Made by..... D.3.I. Nanoarrow........... ..Forwarded by -.L'.I. Tabrum.

The attached letter has been received from

Mr. Nogaytseff, wherein he states that he wishes 

to cancel his application for the publishing of 

the ''Argus.”

The attached application is forwarded to

A. C. (Special Branch) for cancellation.

m. C. (Special Branch).



A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT PUPLICATION, ESTABLISHED 1934.

Suite 306, Glen Line Building, 2 Peking Road, Tel. 15854. Shanghai, China.

îhe Oonalaaloner,
4. M. Pallet, ** *•*.  1M1.
Shanghai,

Dear Sir, - Acknowledging the roeoipt of your enquiry by telephone 
at to the proapecta of publication of * Argon—Shanghai Weekly Be v lew", 
■ay ve aay that we appreoiate ease at we relue the licence already 
granted.

Stationery, photo blooka, Ao., hare been aeoured, and 
nogo tiatl one adranoed to ■utter an officiant ataff, but we tld not 
oabark on the en ter print bocaoae we fbund that a& all financial 
arrangemnta had not been oonpletod to our entire aatiafbotlon. 
Theao are again under way.

We are anxloua that the privilege extended to on a ho old 
be retained, aa we hope before long to laaue and on a ecalo which 
will eoanand itoelf to thia coaaopolitan coaoamlty.

To or a truly,
SBAISBAI KffiW B1VIJ1



FORMKO*  3 
G. 5OM-1-4O

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PC
S. 5, Sj 

REPORT

LTCE. s - - S.K

WO

‘®by Poli oeSubject (in full). Szu Shih Bien Tan ( The .1940th)

Made by..........Young ......................... Forwarded by.........Supt • Mason

Acting on instructions of D.C. (Special Branch)*  

U.S.I. Young, D.3. Pharazyn and Clerk Chiang King-yong 
at 11 a.m. October 3, 1940, visited the Wuohow 

Bookstore ()• 221 Shantung Road, and seized 
139 copies of the Szu Shih Bien Tan ( ) of
July and September issues»

At 10.30 a.m. October 11 the same party went 
to the Sin Jen Publishing Co. ), 441
Bubbling Mell Road, where 144 copies of July issue 

and 124 copies of September issue were seized and 
are at present in office of S. 5.

/ D. S. I.
/ ■ z ' l/

B. C. (Special Branch). /
/



FM. 2 _ . File No.............
g. 4om-, 4o SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 5, Special Branch,
REPORT Qan+ i i ahDate......... ^0 •

Subject ....................Szu Shih..Nien _T^ ( The 1.................................................................

Made by......... D,.S,X.. Young .Forwarded by.............. .Sup.t... N aS CD

Reference instructions of D.C. (Special Branch)

appended to attached report of July 26, 1940, Loh

Ching-shih (| ), editor

of the Szu Shih Nien Tan (The 1940th ), was

sent for on several occasions in July and August by

publisher and proprietor

C.D.C. 230 Chang Yeh and called thJ»-wgh telephone

but up to September 1 he had not put in an appearance

at Headquarters.

However, on September 2 one Huang Kwang-min 

) called at this office and submitted the

attached application for registration of the Szu Shih

îïien Tan, stating that the former applicant, Loh Ching- 

shih, had already given up the publication of this 

magazine and that commencing from September 1, he

would take over the post of editor

Tan, with one 

publisher.

Tsang Hi as

of the Szu Shih Nien 

proprietor and

Huang Kwang-min, native of Chekiang, aged 23,

is at present unemployed. He graduated in June 1940

from the Law College of the Soochow University, 316

Yu Ya Ching Road. He was formerly editor of the 

Modern Knowledge ), a semi-monthly magazine

in Chinese, which oeased in May 1940 owing to high 

cost of newsprint(see File D-8149 - C.470 attached).

As editor of the Modern Knowledge, Huang Kwang-min 

has the following records-

28.6.39. Warned for publishing article
*The Director of Political 
Affairs.*

—----- ... _



& 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

REPORT
.................................. Station,

Date................................... ig

Subject..........................................................   -.......................

Made by Forwarded by

3.11.39. Warned for publishing article
"A Forty Days Diary in a War 
Zone in West Shansi.”

27.3.40. Warned for publishing article
"What We Hope of Hew Members 
of 3.M.C.*

5.5.40. Published objectionable article
“How to Commemorate May 4 
Movement."

In connection with this latter case, Huang 

Kwang-min was called to Headquarters on May 19; he 

failed to put in an appearance but instead returned 

the certificate of registration.

Tsang Ni, the proprietor and publisher, has 

not yet attended Headquarters although he has also 

been sent for for purposes of ootaining the necessary 

particulars. 

The second issue of this magazine appeared 

on September 5, 1940, and a copy was delivered to this 

office by the editor on September 3. Examination 

by this office shows that it includes translation of 

an article from the World Economies and Politics 

entitled ’National Independence Movement of India*  

written by one S. Mellmann, a 4-aot play entitled 

"Children of a New China*  carrying phrases ’running 

dogs*  ’standard Chinese traitor*  and "enemy*  and 

current events column bearing^phrase0 "puppet 

authorities.*

In view of the record of "Modern Knowledge*  

whilst under the direction of the present applicant, 

his conduct when asked to account for the article

■' ' ' .a»”' -i



FM , ** File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station, 
REPORT 

Date................................... 19
- 3 -

Subject .........    .....................................................................................................................................

Made by .Forwarded by.

published, in that papei on 5.5.40, and the contents 

of the second issue of the Szu Shih Nien Tan, it is 

suggested that the application be refused and 

instructions to seize all copies displayed for sale 

be issued.

D. C. (Special Branch).



e Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration

Name of Publication

Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Szu Shih Nien .Tan (The 1940th)

Nationality Chinese

Agency

. .. .... • . 441 Bubbling Tell Road T » 33998Address: Editorial Office leL
d • , nœ Min Kwang Printing Press, T . 33609
Printing Office Tseng Ching Li, Sinza Rd.

Name and address of proprietor Tsang Ni, 441 Bubbling Tell Rd.

Name and address of publisher - do -

Name and address of Chief Editor HuanÊ Kwang-tnin, 441 Bubbling Well Rd.
z.. . , । p , . Monthly in Chinese, ruolishing

(Su«-LT.".ily.matter on the study of arts and science
Object of publication To make profit

Date of first issue July 1, 1940*

Circulation 2C00 copies

Capital and source of income Sales and advertisements
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered S.M. Police
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Date 31 » 1^40. (Signature ) Huang Kwang-min
Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. -No objection*

Refusal recommended.

Endorsed
P.A. to D.C. Officer S. 5.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

D.C. (Special Branch).
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G. 40M-I-40

File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 5, Spe.ç.i^...Lxa-Jn.Ch,.6'4/^»)
REPORT

Date... July...?..6 »... ,i 9 40

Subject.....

first .issue., dated ..5,7.. 40.......................................

Made by. .. Pharazyn... Forwarded by ■Supt... Kaspn

Reference to instructions of P.A. to D.C.

(Special Branch) appended to attached report 0: June 13,

1940, Loh Ghing-shih ), editor, publisher

and proprietor of .he Szu Shih Nien Tan ( ),

a semi-monthly magazine in Chinese, was called to 

Headquarters on June 15 when he was informed that 

registration would be considered only after he had 

submitted to this office copies of the first issue for

examination

On or about July 20, two copies of the first 

issue dated 5.7.40 were received by this office. 

Perusal of the current issue (copy attached) reveals 

that it contains an article entitled "Three Years of

China’s War of Resistance" carrying objectionable 

passages, translation of which is attached and forwarded 

herewith pending instructions of D.C. (Special Branch).

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch)



July 26, 1940 Afternoon Translation

•3«u Shih Mien Tan*(it/  a monthly magazine of July issuej-

THHKE YEARS OF CHIBA’8 WAR OF RB3ISTAMC3
Japan’s attempt at settling her war with China, in 

a short period completely failed following the conclusion of'the 
first stage of the Sino-Japanese hostilities. As China has 
insisted on her national plan of carrying on a war of resistance 
to the end, Japan’s intrigue of utilizing the British, French, 
American and other Imperialists to mediate in the war between 
China and Japan has also failed to come true,

Thus, following the prolongation of her invading 
war in China, all oontradictions concealed in the oountiy of 
Japan have been entirely exposed*

Due to the colossal war expenditure, forcible 
sale of debenture bonds, issue of large numbers of bank-notes 
and expenditure of most of her money in purchasing raw materials. 
Inflation has occurred in Japan. In addition to inflation, 
droughts, shortage of rioe, shortage of electricity, shortage of 
water and shortage of man-power all verify the seriousness of 
Japan's économie crisis.

Furthermore, in addition, to the instability of 
her economy, Japan’s political disorder has become so serious 
that she becomes unable to deal with it. Since the fall of 
Canton, Hankow and Wuchang, the Japanese Cabinets have all 
becone * temporary actors" in the employ of their War Office. 
This explains what kind of path Japanese politics have taken.

The anti-war passion and actions of the Japanese 
people and their Army, especially the Japanese troops now 
fighting in China, has risen higher and higher following the 
prolongation of the "holy war."

Owing to the existence of these many serious 
domestic arises, the Japanese administrative class is anxiously 
craving for an early settlement of the "China Incident." At 
ths same time, it realizes that a military offensive alone can 
paver conquer China, ‘and therefore at the second stage of the 
Sino-Japanese hostilities Japan has changed her military 
erfensive into a political offensive.



xName of Publication
(tn Chinese and English)

Nationality

Address: Editorial Office

Printing Office

Registration No. „
1 *

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agenc

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 2l, 1937.

Szu Shih Nien Tm ( )

Chinese

441 Bubbling hell Road ye]

æi «en Prit? tin.’ Press, Rue qpe] 
Bourgeat

Name and address of proprietor ^^inr-shih, 441 n.nbling .*ell  Rc^ t

Name and address of publisher ~

Name and address of Chief Editor Q0

Character and language of publication Cociprehensive m^asine of tftoh .
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.) XI Cl ture published semi-monthly

Object of publication Business undertaking

Date of first issue............................... ......................................................................................

Circulation l,00u (local) - ?,000 (outport)

Capital and source of income -advertisements and sales
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom) ................... *

Where registered Shanghai Municipal Police
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Da,e S9’ 1940‘ ( Signature) Loh Chinr-shih.
Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. No objection 
Refusal recommended.

Endorsed
P.A. to D.C. Officer i/c S. 5,

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

D.C. (Special Branch).



__JTL_ ?__  . 4» File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Sp eci al Branch, 

REPORT Date .... June 13,.....7 9 40 .

, . , Szu ahih Mien Tan - Application for registration

Made by. BB.arazyn Forwarded by.................. ................................................................ ....................

Forwards'* herewith is an application for 

registration received from Loh Ohinr-shih ( 

editor and publisher of the >zu Shih Hi en Tan

proposed send-monthly magazine in

Chinese, with offices at 441 Bubbling V/e 11 Road.

Loh Ching-shih, native of .uinsan, ye 24, 

was a teacher of the ^uinsan Ilsien Primary School 

in <uinsan in 1938. M the beginning of 1939, he

came to Shanghai and established the Sin Jen Publishing 

C omp any ( which firm still exists

with offices at 441 Bubbling Well Road. ’Tothing to 

his detriment is known to this office.

The proposed magazine will contain reading 

matter on philosophy, economics, international politics 

and Chinese literature.

It is respectfully suggested that a copy of 

the first issue be perused before registration is 

considered.

4
D. C. (Special Branch).
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» ! File No,J.. *•-■;■-. .......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICty

object.

z

REPORT
DateL...

'>•! ;*'J
Ko Sin Wei Pao - Application for Registration

...................... /.D.‘
Made by DeSale YpUng .Forwarded by.

Forwarded herewith is an application for

registration received from Sung Su-sheng

editor and publisher of the Ko Sin Wei Pao (
a mosquito weekly paper in Chinese, with offices at 

568 Range Road»
Sung Su-sheng, native of Shaoshing, aged 31,

Nanking. In January 1931 he
where he became editor of the

counsellor to the Hunan
January 1937 he went into the
Provincial Government» He

time he has
paper in March 1940

was between 1925 and 1930 publisher of the Revolutionary

Army Daily News ), sectional chief of the
Political Department of the National Government and 

chief editor of the Ho Sung Jih Pao ( in
left Banking for Sian

Industrial and Commercial

This post he held until

February 1935 when he left Sian and was appointed
Provincial Government

beginning of 1940 and since

service the Kwangtung
came to Shanghai in the

March has undertaken the
post of editor of this paper. 

Chang Chien-kuo ( ), the proprietor
native of Tientsin, aged 50, was formerly

adjutant to the late Divisional Commander
He came to Shanghai in 19^8

chief

Siao Yao-nan

since which
remained unemployed» He started this

The first issue of this paper appeared on
March 9, 1940, the latest one being dated August 24 

The paper in question ,which is believed to bS;®



FM. 3
G. ^OM-J.-AO

Subject

* File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................. Station,
REPORT

Date................................ig 
- 2 -

Made by..................................................  Forwarded by................ ... ......   - ............................... . ........

pro-Japanese publication with the object of promoting 

peace between China and Japan,is published by the Ko 

Sin Club with comnunication address at

568 Range Road, of which one Chang Ming ) is

Director. The paper is not put on sale but is 

distributed free amongst the members of the club. 

According to the applicant, copies of this paper will 

be placed on sale in the Settlement as soon as 

registration with the Police has been granted»

25 issues have now been published, the last 

two issues dated 17.8.40 and 24«8»40 being attached 

together with translations of extracts from articles 

contained therein. Application for registration 

is also forwarded»

D. C. (Special Branch)»

) 3
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Section 4, Crime
S/o«on.& .Special Branch File No................ Date April 6th, 1943.

SUBJECT*  Be: Intended publication of a booklet 
entitled "Pelsah".

With reference to the attached letter. Mr. L. 
Kahan, Polish Jewish refugee, the manager of the 
Jewish Theatre of the Jewish Club, 1623 Avenue Road 
came to this office and requested the permission of 
publishing a booklet entitled "Pelsah" (Jewish Easter 
Day). The booklet is intended to be published in 
120 copies on the 20th April, 1943, the dote of the 
Jewish "Easter" feast and will be printed at E.M. 
Ellenberf, 716 Avenue Joffre. It will contain.32 
pages and will consist of several short stories 
describing the historical meaning and the character 
of the said holiday. A copy will be sold for $5. 
The paper for-' the publication will be bought on the 
local market. The above publication will be covered 
by Mr. Kahan’s personal capital of $1000 and through 
the sale of the booklet.

The attached proofs of the supposed publication 
were scrutinized by the undersigned. It Is intended 
to propagandise the suffering of the Jewish people 
throughout the history.

„j£r. Kahan arrived in Shanghai in October 1941 
from jïÇRSflRBWRWCtdes at 370/10 Rue Bourgest. He 
is also the head of ?Shos£ana Theatrical Group", 
which is registered with the 3.M.P.

Nothing to the detriment of Mry Kahan is known 
to this office.

Officer i/o Censorship Section.



I.rahan & Dr. choni 
370/10, Hue Bourgeat 
Shanghai
April 2nd, 1943

The Chief of the Cens»-reship of 'Shanghai 
Present

Dear 3ir._,

’7e h ve the hvnmr of ■ o‘:in - you to - rant us the 
per: is., ion for • ublUhing a p : phi et under the nun.e sf "i'eisah'*  
devote’, to the Pasoover h01 iaajo.

The pû.phlet io intensei to . e ullished in 120 
copie- and will contai । 32 pages of a cig cook-fon. . The 
articles will describe the historical ..easing as weil as the 
eh«ructf»r of the holiday. They are written by Haubi LI. .'.shkehac i 
the Habci of the Shanghai Jewish Congregation, by Rabci A."ise- 
leff, the Pabci of the Harbin 'ewis.h r cw..r.rinit^, and by other 
writers.

The editors are: lazar Kahun, 37C/10, Hue urgent. 
Polish nationality. A writer, collaborator of the Jewish 
n.aga .ines in Harbin and Shanghai, and a ■ anager of the Jewish 
theatre at the Jewish '"’lub in Shanghai.

Habbi Dr.Sy.choni Biberg, 355/2, Ave du T?oi Albert. 
Polish nationality, a permanent collaborator of the magazine 
"Jewish life" in Horoin, a writer and a poet.

A- the paicphlet is devoted to the Turner holidays, 
that begin on '.pril 2tth, ve kindly beg you to iwk it over at 
your early convenience.

THff IWWH M (é flwry
Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

Dr.3yi..choni 31 berg /



P—mm M. A01KCHR3H
C B 0 B 0 A A

PaÔCTBO — 3TO nOHflTHe paCTJDKH- 
noe, KOTOpoe Tpyjuio onpeneJiHTb cpaay. 
PaÔCTBO npOHBJIHeTCfl B pa3JlHHHWX BH- 
Aax b h(H3hh KajKnoro Hapona. TpejiH 
paaHWMM nyTAMiï motkho aaKaôajiHTb Ha- 
poA b uemi paôcTBa: aKOHOMMqecKH, jiy- 
XOBHO HJiH ({)H3HHeCKM.

Hapoa, KOTopwfi xoqeT 6wtb cbo- 
ÔOAHbiM H CaMOCTOHTejIbHUM, HC AOJIHæH 
syBCTBOBaTb HHKaKHx orpaHHqeHHft b 
CBoeîi aeflTejjbHocTM. Skohombmcckoc ÔJia- 
ronojiynwe, nyxoBHaa ceoôoaa h 4)H3Mqe* 
CKoe paaBHTHe — bot rjiaBHHe ^aKTopw, 
Heo6xo*J ‘»ibie ajib icro, qTcrôbi Hapoa 

CMHTaJJ ceôfl CBOÔOAHHM. Ecjll OAKH H3 

qyecTBOBaji ce6a cboôoahéjm, ecjiH ero 
Ayuia qyjKaa, ecjiH ero «yisrypa aaHMcrao- 
Bana, ecjH ero Topa uoKpwTa MpaKow.

3th Tpw (jjaKTopa, HyjKHwe AJifl cbo- 
6oaw Hapojia cwMBOjiB3wpytoTCîi TpeM» 
npa3AHHKaMw: flacxa, IIIoByor h CyKOT.

Mbi npHBumiH noHHMaTb Flacxy, «an 
npaSAHHK OCBOÔOÎKAeHHB, B AefiCTBHTeJIb- 
HOCTH M<et KaHCAblft H3 3THX npB3AHMKOB 
HBJJfleTCH OCBOÔOJKAeflHCM, KaîKAblÔ B CBO- 
eM pone.

Oeftcax — sto npaaAHHK <j)H3Hqe- 
ckofo ocBotSoHCAeHMB. EBpeftcKMfi napoA 
6wji ocBo6o)KAeH oi (})H3nqecKHx cTpajia- 
hhB, ot HenocKjibHoro (J)H3MMecKor<) Tpyna.

3THX (|)aKTOpOB OTCyTCTByeT, TOTAa CBO. 
ÔOAa Hamm He mokct 6wib hoahoîL

Fcjih napoA He oÔpamaeT bhhm3hhh 
Ha CBoio ayxoBHyio HesaBucHwocTb, ccjih 
M3-3a MaTepuajiLHoro ÔJiaronojiyMMfl oh 

aaÔHBaeT o ayxOBHon cboôoac h acctiMH- 
AHpyeTCB b npyroft KyjibType, 
poA He MOîKeT CMHTarb ce6>i

Koft Ha’ 
OÔÇAHblM.

EHpefîCKM# H3f OA 0CHJj®blBa
AyXOBHVK) HeaaBHCHl OCTb 
eBpeft cBjiaaH nyxoB io, 
ero Topw, oh ne ci o 
TepHaâbHwe ôjian nfjiyÿéa 
yAOBAeTBopHTb ero, 
AyxoBHaa CBoÔOAa.

3KOHOMHHeCKH< 
hoc ÔAarono-iyqHe, (f)H3Hqi 
ne AocTaTO^HH aah toco.

CBOÏO 
ËCJIH CHTo

Aye Ma-
MoryT

IIIoByOT — 3T0 npa3AHHK AyXOBHO- 
ro ocBoÔojKAenHB.. Eor naji espesM Topy 
H 3THM OCBOÔOAHJI HX ot qyjKofi KyjJb- 
rypbi.

ÇyKpT HJiH wXar TeocHij)*',  3to iipa- 
3AHHK n.lOAOB. B 3TO BpeMfl Ka>KAMÜ npH- 
BOAHJi b nopBAOK CBow oroponw, COÔHpaJI 
cnejibie k 3TOMy speMeHn iuioah. 3tot 
lipa3ABM OJJH3HpyeT 3KOHOMHHeCKyiO

a 
eCJJH Ht 

ACH. Hnja

ecjin orpaHBMeMa|er^*

npaB^ Majept^jib- 
l3BHTHe, 

espeft

pa3AHHK IlloByoT HaXOAHTCfl Me?K- 
H ABVMH npa3AHHKaMK, T3K KaK 

CKoe H3ÔaBneHHe m 3KOHOMHqecKaa 
CBoôoAa MoryT bccth Hapoa k CBoôone, 
TOAbKo b cjiyqae, ecjiw Hapoa qyscTByeT 
ceôfl AyxoBHO cboÔoahnm ot nocTopoHHe*  
ro BAHBHHB.

3to ecTb TOjiKOBaHHe Mopauia, kq-



Top bi & TpaKTyer: .rionoCHo Tony, xax qe- 
jiOBeK c HeiepneHbeM ojKBjiaeT cqacTAB- 
Boe BpeMfl, KOTopoe aoajkho HacrynnTb, 
T3K h eBpen, Ha<u ura c flacxn, c Herep- 
rieHLCM OTCMHTbIBa.’lW AHM „ee4)HpUM »4 
hcabak UloByoTj ache Korna ohm nojjyuw- 
jim Topy“.

Ha Hacxe, worm espen ocboôouh- 
JlHCb ot 4)H3HMecKoro paôcTBa, OHM He 
CTaJJB CBOÔOJXHblM HapOAOM, AO Tex nop 
noua y hhx He 6uao CBoeft Topu, noxa 

ohm HaxoAWjiHCb eme noA bahahmcm qy- 
jKoft, ernneTCKon KyjibTypbi. H tojibkû «a 
UIoByoT, KorAa espen noAyqHAH Topy, 
Korna y hhx noxcKAacb cboh xyAbTypa, 
UOBBHJIHCb CBOH 3aXOHbl, AMLUb TOFAa OHM 
CTajiH cbo6oahhmw. 9Ty aKcnoMy aojitkch 
noMHHTb Ka>KAbift eBpeft. <I>H3HHeCKOe oc- 
Bo6o>KAeHMe ecTb cryrteHb k AyxoBHOMy 
OCBOÔOJKAeHMK), K KOTOpOMy MbI BCC CTpe- 
MHMCM

c. <Mvr 
HRU1KR RPOPOKR

(IlacxajibHaH AereHAa)

B nafiyuiKe Bexxoft m nenaAbHoft, 
C nawBHoft paAocTbio cacah 
3a CBeTAofl Tpaneaofi nacxaAbHoft, 
CnpocwAo xpoTKoe ahtm: 

nKoMy, oTeu, ôoAbuiyio nainy 
Jlo Kpaa waa ma tu bhhom?*

H rocT« ?KAy b H36yniKy Haniy. 
CeroAHfl, b cyMpaxe homhom, 
KorAa waA chaihhm MMpOM ÔpoAHT 
Bmachmb cxaaox h qyAec, 
JIOMa PÏ3paHAB 06x0AMT 
Hpopox Hjibfl 
IlacxaAbHwh 
H b xajKA 
Of 3TO 
O<

nocoA neôec, 
OA ÔAafOCJIOBAX

AOMe qepeao

floB CBBTOft
3aeeTHol okohmmb qTe^ie 
H3-3a ci^iia BcraeT teMbH,/- 
H Bonpomaev b yAHBjï8libH 
MaAioTxa: .Tac-jx IIp^pK Hnbfl?"



^77^/Z/
— AhTH MOel Hcjp îMblft HaMH 
CBflTOft IIpopOK CKW HXOHI1JI 
H npHKOcnyjiCH oh ycTawa 
X(o 3Toft naiuH... Æa, oh 6mji, 
Oh 6uji y nac!... Koma-6 He cHJia 
JKuBOTBopfliiiHx ycT ero, — 
JLhtr, aaBHO-dbi nocjiyjKKJia 
Jlyuie Hapona Moero 
HeoTpa3HMOFO oTpaBoâ 
Ta qaina CKopÔH h o6hh, 
KoTopoft nac pyKoft KpoBasoü 
Cyjibôa cTojieTHRMH hoht...

3a HOHbFo Hoqi>... MenTbi h tchh... 
Prjim 3a6uTux noKOJieHHfi...
H CHHT XOJIOAHa# 3CMJIB, 
K HeMU CBOAU BCKOBbie... 
O, rae-ixe, me th, Harn Mecciw, 
Ilocoji HeÔec, Ilpopoa Mjibr?...

3



PaBBHH R. M. KHCCnEB 
ronycHftsi ncuxonornsi

Ecib oômee npaBHJio ajïa napojioB, 
iiaxonHiiiHXCH non BJiacTbio uyacoro napo- 
&a,—ocoôtjfl npHcymufl naHHOMy h moay 
Ayx, ocoÔwe HauHOHajibHue KanecTBa h 
CBoficTBa nocTeneHHo cryiiiecuBaioTCH» 
noananaioT non bjimahmc qywoft Ky ibiyphi’ 
qy>KHX B3FJ1AA0B H BKyCOB, (TO JiyXOBHblfi 
OÔJIMK MCHflCTCfl B 3aBHCWMOCTH OT OTHO- 
nieHHfl k neny Hapojia-xoaaiiHa.

CeMhfl npaoTua HaKOBa, npirâbiBiuasi 
B iEruneT, mcTOBjia M3 70 jimu. EranTAHe» 
Kan a napb <I>apaoH, npuhhah hx paayuj- 
ho, ixapb aanœ xotcji Ha3Hamrib M3 wx 
cpeflbi HaqajibHMKOB. Y hmx 6biji Moryme. 
CTBCHHUÜ nOKpOBBTejIb M aauiWTHHK 
KOpOJlb WoCHcf), KOTOphlft THK MHOFO Cfle- 
jiaji juwf cnpFibi, lûn’i.iüi. rccyjjip 
CTBeHHyio Kasny. HosroMy ohm nepBoe epe. 
mb nojib3OBajiHCb BceMM upaBaww 
npHMMCTBa. ripOIBJlM FOAM. PloCMtj) 
Bsoiueji na npecToji hobbiS uapb, 
uihê ace ÔJiaroAeflHMB Hocntpa. 
nanajiH paaMHojnaxbCH, HeKOTopwe 
3a H fl J] H BHJIHOe MeCTO 
nOJlKTMfleCKOH JKM3HM 
HanajiH 3aBMAoBaxb 
cnocjô^ yH?fflC!Tb h npjrr^c

CâOBa nepBoro fOAo|>v!^T ernneTCKo- ^kohei. 
ro <I>apaoHa „Fobo hmcx 
(cjienyeT cepbeawo noayMarb
H8AO HpWHMMaTb MepH npOTMB^MX, OHM 
MoryT ycHJiBTbCH, CTaTb MorymecTBeHHee 
Hac). 3th cxoaa ctoh noBTopaTbcn Bce-

rocTe- 
yMep'

3a6biB*  
Ebdch

HMX

H

(j)HHa 
panbi,

H

BO

HH3

M 
e

MM K?AO(J)O6aMH BO BCe BpeMBHa.
3aMeMaTejibHo, hhhjh Bparw R xe- 

jqeHHe Twcflfle.ieTMfi b cboux nanawax na 
jeepeee, b onpaBASHHe iipiiHMMaeMwx upo- 
|tmb hmx Mepf ne Mor in «uAyMaib «Mha- 

? khx jipyrHX apryMeHToH, npov'' apryMen- 
Ta 4>apaoHa: 6o»3Hb (ipeji eBpe^.cKHM 3a- 
CHJIbeM.

Tan cjiyflHJJocb c naMH h b nocjie- 
ayïoinMx rojjycHux cTpawax.

IlepBoe npBÔMTne effpeeB b HORyio 
cTpany BCTpeflajiocb Knpen.HWM' nace/ie 
HHeM AoôpojKejiaTejibCTROM B neicoTopbix 
CTpanax MX o(|)wuHaJibHo iipMr.’iaiiiæiH. 
Ohm pa3BWBa,iw xoproBjiio h npoMbHUJien- 
HOCTb.

Hepe3 hmx 6i»uni 3aRfl3awM cnome- 
HMA c HpyruMM rocyaapcTR?.MJ . Ohm ' pjv 
necjiw MHoro nojibaw CTpaue, R KoTopoft 
iioceJUL’iHCb. nocTeneHHo nacrb eRpeep, 
6jk r >napa caotfi anepruH h i»peA ,.ip”iiM- 
quBOCTB, paaôoraTejiM, ctb.’ih irpu V3- 
BecT;#;>io pojb b crpane, to ma aoHR.iaeT- 
Cfl ÔOfl3Hb upejl eBpeÜCKHM * ICM Ibt'.VÏ 

nen np6e“ ro3oô ho basic ica, Ha- 
cJtoaHMMHBaTb nx npaRa, ycTanaR- 

Apnlii» hmx orpajiMiejibHhie 3a-

Ho h Jipvrne (|)aKTbi roiycnoft rBpeft- 
coRna- 

HMFBU1MMH MCC'IO B p03- 
HeKOTopwx crpaHax ro-

CKOÎi HCH3HH B ErunTe BO MHOrOM 
aatoT c 
JIHMHbæ 
jiyca.

(fmnaMH 
3H0XW B



K&k mm y»e owenum» arejieTBwe 
HaxoxuieHHfl napona hoa BJiacTBio nyworo 
napona, nodewieHHMft aapoa crapae-rcn 
npHCi'ocoÔHTbCR k napojiy noôejiHTejHO, 
nojipawaTb ewy bo bccm, jtyMan othm ko- 
ÔMTbCfl jiynmero OTHonieHHH k cede.

Ilocjie CMepTH Hocn^a, hx nonpoBH- 
Tejia h aamHTHHKa, espeH, oriacaacb yxyn- 
ID6HHH OTHOineHHH K HUM, XOTCJIH yHH- 
HTOHtHTb ejIHHCTBeHHOe pa3JIHHHe, OTJie- 
jiwmee hx ot enniTHH, — sto odpaji 
oôpeaaHMs, nojiaraa, hto ecjiH ohh h;i b 
hcm oTJiH’qaTbCfl ot erniiTHH ne dyjiyT, 
oTHomeHHe k hhm jiojjjkho yjiyqniHTbca.

ÜO jiornKe h 3jipaBOMy paccynny, 
3Ta uejib aojDKHa 6mtb jtocTHrHyra. He- 
npHB3Hb Meatay HapOflaMH npOHÇXpaHT OT 
pa3HHUM b noBeaeHHH, ot paaaH^na b 
tipaeax h oÔHqaa^, ecan ace Hapoau era- 
paioTca H3raaji,HTb cymecTByioniHe Meway 
hhmh paaaHMMH, ypaBHHTbca b noBeaeHHH, 
to, ecTecTggjwo, apyatôa Meacay hhmh 
aoajKHa ycMauTbcs, Ho mm BHaeaH, <ito

OcofieHHO MM HBJUieMCfl CBHHeTeJBlMH 

Taxoro HBJieHMB b 3anaa»oft Espone b 
nocjieaweM Bene. B loaoÿoôax hc dujio 
HeaocraTKa, bo ace BpeMena. Giosa nep- 
Boro K)ao$o6a mm cjibimajiH cjihuikom sa- 
cto, ho Koraa espen oTjiHnajiHCb cbohm 
noBeaeHHeM ot onpyjKaiomHx napoaoB, 
6wjih npeaaHH cbohm HauHOHaabHbiM Tpa- 
aHIXHBM, aHTHCeMHTH3M He npHHHMaJl TaKHX 
rpo3Hux pa3MepoB. Ho noraa espen na- 
qajiH roBopHTb Ha asMKe onpywaiomero 
Hapoaa, Ha3HBaTbc» ero HMenaMH, 3a6po- 
chjih cbok) poanyio Hay ay h jiHTepaTypy, 
npeaaancb Bceuejio qywHM naynaM h jih- 
TepaType, npaaawyiOT qyjKHe npaaaHHKH, 
He CBOH, KaK pa3 B ST© BpeMB aHTHCCMH-
th3m npHHBa TaKHe yrpoHcaiomHe pa3MepM.

Tan mm bhahm, mto CTpeMaeHHe He- 
KOTopoft qacTH eapeeB aoÔHTbcn aynwero 
OTHomeHHB k cede, nyTeM nojxpajKatiHB, 
npHBOAHT k odpaTHMM pesyabTaTaM. HeM 
doabine espeH cTapatoTca npH0aH3HTbCB 
k rocnoncTByiomeMy b CTpane Hapoay,

iiocae CTpeMaeHHH espeea npHpaBHHTbCH tcm doaee nociejiHHft erapaeTCH oTflaaHTb
k erHriTRHaM, He Toabno ne yayquiHadcb 
OTHOIUeHHe k hhm, ho chmhm KpyTMM 06- 
pa3OM yxyauiHAOCb.

Taxoe «e HBaeHHe mm BCTpeqaeM b 
nocaeayioiHMx roayeax, Bceraa HaxoaH-, 
awcb cpeflH nac Tanne, KoTopue, >Aeayf 
npHodpecTH doaee daaronpHBTHoe (rrnt*  
inenne k cede KopeHHoro HaceaAwB, 
CTpeMHTCH HH B MCM He OTAHHaTbCfl \OT 
Hero, noapaataTb eMy bo bccm, npasjiHo- 
BaTb hx npaajiHHKH h, ccjih du aodbiBae- 
Moe pacnoaoaceHHe dwao du AocTHmyro, 
to b ijenoTopux cTpawax, b pa3AHqHb*e  
nepiioAH name# ncTopHH, eapen coBep- 
meHHO accHMHaHpoBaancb du, cwetiiaB- 
uiHCb c KopeHHMM HacejieHMeM.

hx ot céda h 3To oTAaaeHHe HanoMwnaeT 
hm, hto oHifeaeTH MHor^TpajiaabHoro Ha- 
p/a-
X K cfMÀTTïanieMy, mm hoahchm npn- 
3HaTib, nfo ^CHaeHHio HBunoHaabHoro Mys- 
cyf?a b naoeuHee Bffs^i^iHMpoKOMy pac- 
npocTpaueHKK) |H(|HncT^iroft naen mm odn» 
33HH aHTHce^TWwy. flo ero nosBaenKH 
cpejiH fesleeB SanajiHoft Eeponw nocae

HamioHatfbHoe qyBCTBo cwab- 
Hjo ocaadeao, ohh homth ri jfojiobho ct^- 

jJI accHMHJiHTopaMH, TojibKo dypHuft pOCT 
aHTHCeMHTH3Ma B03BpaTHJI MHOTHX K CBOe. 
My »apony.

Bee 3to —cjp TBHe wameft Hewop- 
MajibHoft >kw3hh, Haiuew ra/iycHpft ncuxo- 
jiothh.



fiR3RPb KRFRH.
naqrn — npR30HHK cbobohw.

EepeftcKwe npasuHHKw hmciot mhoto- 
CTopoHHM# xapaKTep. ConepwaHne hx ne 
noeepxHOCTHoe, ne oahotohroc, ne ouho- 
UBCTHOe. Ohm BBJIWTCHj C OJIHOft CTOpO- 
hh, npaanHMKaMH npupojiw, a c jipyroft— 
peJIHrHO3HblMH TOpjKeCTBaMH. B HHX MO)K- 
ho naflTH h ayxoBHbie h counajibHbie mo- 
THBfcJ. Pom—raiIlOHO—-eBpeftCKHH HoBblft 
Ton OKHOBpeMeHHO flBJUæTCfl H npa3JIHH- 
kom nyiiieBHoro ornera (xeni6oH-raHe(j)ein) 
h noKaHHHH. CyKor fwKynKHtt) — (ipaan- 
hhk panocTH, h b To-Mæ BpeMH — npasji- 
hhk céopa warsbi. IIIeByor — npaanHHK 
npnpofly, Korjia ace na iiojihx h b canax 
craHOBHTCfl cnejiwM h napajiJiejibHO sto — 
npaajiHHK oôpereHHH Topw.,.

flacxa raiOKe MHorooôpaawa h HMeeT 
pa3j)HHHoe 3HaneHHe. DiaBHaa nepra Ilac- 
xh — aro B3waH Xeüpyce«y“ — npaaa- 
hhk wauiero OcBoCojKjieHHfl. 3to ochob-^ 
«an oefl espeftcKoro IlpaajiHHKa Bec 
HraK, xoth aro h npaajiHHK b ecTb 
hw b npnpojie, ho Jieür - motm^ n 
BecHa espeftcKoro napojia. Eep 
Torjia wapoaoM, BoapojiwjiHCB 
HaJIbHOH JKHCHM, C(|)OpMHpOBajlH 
hh K), HWKJiymyK) cboÔojhj h c 
TeJIbHOCTH. Ohm CÔpOCHJIH c ce6$i

LU« CKoe «û, nepecrajiH ômtb coôcTBekiû^ 
cibio 4>apaoHa ernneTCKoro h crajjn cbq^ 
ÔOflHblMH JHOAbMH. JIOBOJJbHO MCHOJlHflTb 
THHcejiww rpya paôosl JXobojibho ômtb 
nopaôomeHHWMH Ha nocrpoftrax qyxoïx

HBOpiJOB H TIHpaMHH B ErHOTe! H O HH 
yinJiH b nycTWHio, mtoôm raw 
ÔOJXHblM HapOJIOM...

Ilacxa — 3T0 npaajiHHK 
B3Maw xeôpyceÜHy*.

CTaTb CBO-

CboCoah *-

3ro b HaEspen jiioÔht CBoëoay.
nieA xpoBH. Tenept ara CBoÔora crajia 
nacTbio Haïuero Csofiojia BKopeHH- 
Jiacb b nauiy jiyiiiy Haiu xapaKTep c$op- 
MHpoBajicH b crpeMjieHWH k CBoÔone.
Ham BocnHrajica non KpwjioM cboÔouh. 
liCTOHHHKOM 3T0fl HaiLieft JÏÏOÔBH K CBOÔO- 
ne h roroBHocTb naine# k caMonoacepTBO- 
BaHHK) 60 HMH CBOÔOJIHOft 2KH3HH, HCTOH- 
hhkom TKa/KjiM CB060HH, — Eraner.

CwHOBbA Hkobh Ôhjih TaM nopafio- 
meHbi, npHTecHHeMu. Ohh jihiuchh 6hjzh 
CBoeô ayxoBHoft cboÔojim h Chtih saraCa- 

Hbl TflHCejlWM (|)H3
. 3ra „aB

m rpyjioM pa- 
nepex" 6wjia csoero

JIH 
aiiHo- 
b Ha- 

OCTOH-

roft, npwilnHTejibHWM rpyjiOM.
paBHTejiH &HnTa ras najio 06- 

pamaTbca c Jfhhx coBepmenHO
OTHHjm jy^foBHyK) CBofiojiy, majiH Ha ra- 
Topbwe paCorw KnyroM h najiKaMM, 
ijaÆoB, «an Jioinaneft...

Ho Hj^A^RajiH ropuiOK Mscæ..

«orna ayfoBHty nopaComeHHOMy nenoBeny 

 

naior jtÇcwTa/KyiiiaTb — TaK oh bsm ace 
npocTHT».

Jlione

ojiynaio

ras

A

MHCO JXOCHTa

§
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Ohm HSCHJIbHO HUTHJIHCb OTHSTb OT Hac 
csptfoxy.

Ho Oto HHKoiiy He yaaeajiocb h 
anpexb TRKMe ae yaacTca. Mw cahiiikom 
ynopHHe Çopttbi.aa csofiony, wofti Hac 
notas nopafioTHTb. Mo*eT  cjiyqHTbcfl, 
wo Ha HexoTopbie opens ÿapaoay yjjacr- 
ca MKXmjrn» aacn espees to ForaeH h 
3BCTBBHTbMX BCnOAHHTb KtofopjKHyiO pa- 
6ôTy. Ho HHKaxoMy 4>aP* 0Hy Bo Bceaea- 
ho* ne yjftcrca ayxoBHO Hac nopafioTMTb. 
Jlnjteft, npHBbiKiZHX htth Ha rKHayui-ra- 
men*  (ayro-aa^a)1 38 C3o» peAHTHO3»yn 
HAH nyxOBHy» CBOfiosy — TAKHX AKAêft 
HHRaKM ciua B MHpe He mojkct nopaôo- 
THTb AyxoBHo h nawe $H3iraecKoe nopa- 
(SomeHHe hx aoafo npoaqawaTbca He mo- 
HteT; Kax toamco Hacraer noAxoAtoraufi 
MoueHT, noaBAaerea iJOBbift Monceft h 
eepeH. ocBo&MKxaioTca hs-hoa babcth ho- 
bux 'diapaoHOB. sf
ro MoHcea. H earn oh noaearça^To* ho- 
Bony MoHce» ne npaaerca boahtl eapees 
copoK act no t^BTHRerÀxa Toro, wofibi 
MX BOCOHTSTb. ./ 7 ;

Mm cMcotiBum fotobAj cpaay aoft- 
th, b dpeo, ficpwk > rate Hawn^ ho- 
sy£, Hf toaLro JbuawfayaabHo^i^^ Ha" 
UHoaanhHO k /noaMNkMB^^RrogHWio 
MCHBHb. If 71 f

Ibexa rainpftMK mm otw if»- 
HOjRHocnf. meta yxpeiuMM*We . na- 
AeatAy, wo m1 ocBooojracH «3 jpyx scex 
<t>apaoHOB. H b xt^ndnAiKKa UcboCojk- 
AeHtoa — ,BMaaIwl|)^felkHÿ* **** Wb< no* atony fioApo sepofi - bockahkhcm: 
JI’inoHo radoo AtepyHioAajpfV (Ha <5y«y- 
uihR rOA b HepycajiMMeJKy



TpyUHO OCBOÔC xiTb. MopajIbHO nOAHHTb 
TaKMx jiiojJr\ — HejierKan 3aaaqa. JJah 
3T0r0 nOHaAÔHJlCH MoMCeft, HTOdbl Myapo- 
CTbio CBoeft h „CTpaTerHHecKHMH“ njiaHa- 
mh, nyaecaMM m 3HaMeHMHMH (6’oficoftc 
yMOftcpCHM*/  BHBeCTH CBpeeB M3 ErHHTa, 
ocBOÔoaHTb MX ot padcTBa, nepeBocnn- 
TaTb MX M O0pa3OBaTb M3 HHX CBOdoAHblX 
AIOAeft. CBOÔOAHHM Hapojb

Monceft hoaohcma (|)yHaaMeHT espeft- 
CKOB cBoôoae. flacxa — sto npa3A«HK b 
naMHTb Haiuero ocBodoTKAeHHM ot eraneT- 
CKoro nra. H nosTOMy npaBMjibBO oripe- 
liejieHMe IlacxM, nan iipaaAHMK Cboôohbi, 
b3m3h xefipycefiHy1*.

• •
3to He TaK-To jierKo aajiocb. Ocbo- 

ÔOKHTb Hapoa HapaMjibCKMft M3-noa Bjia- 
cth <I>apaoHa dbiAd, HaMHoro jierne, Hence- 
jim ocBoôonHTb erp ot padcKoü hchxoao- 
rnE\ Monee#) Rpttiirriocb bo alite eBpees 
copoK jieT no nycTbiHe, noKa cTapoe n o - 
KOjieHHe BWMepjio, w toaeko HapoAHBiuee 
cb HOBoe HOKOJieHMe jnojieH, He homhhb- 
ninx Toro ropuika Maca, mofjio dbiib non- 
TOTOBACHO JiyXOBHO K CBOdOAHOÜ MCK3 H M. 
Oho, 3to HOBoe noKOJieHÏie, 6ujio Bocnw-

* TaHo Ha ocHOBe yqeHHM o bucuimx qejjo- 
BeqgcKMx njieajiax. Monee naji Hap oAy 
GBoeiuy HOBbie counaAbHbie saKOHbi, ho- 
bjio, Bbjciiiyio qeAÔBeqecKyjo Mopajib r n 
Bl eapMA B HCM CTpeMJieHMe K CBOÔOAe.

„Kh ah 6hch ncposwA hboahm** — 
cbiHbi HapaHAH Mon CAym — Tan ot amc- 
hh eAMHoro Eora yunA Moncen cbohx 
6paTbeB, cboh HapoA, mm BocnnTaHHbiü 
c<|)opMBpoBaHHbin. Espen woryT 6biTb 
AMLUb paôaMH, cAyraMM Eora, IderoBbL A 
CAyrn Eora, hohhiho, He MoryT CAyxcnTb 
AiOABM, ne MÔryT npoAaTb ce6a b paôcT- 
bo, He nite tor npasa Aance AyMaTb o 4>n- 
3MqeCK0M HAH AyXOBHOM paôcTBe.

M y^eHwe 3To 6epeT cBoe HaqaAo c 
tToro MoweHTa, KorAa MapaMAbTaue nepe-' 

cTaAM 6biTb 4)M3HqecKH n AyxoBHO pa(5a- 
MH. HcTOKOM espeftCKOft CBOÔOAbl 6ha 
EmneT, to BpeMH, KorAa Monceft beibca 
hx orryna.

Hacxa, noaTOMy, — npasuHHK Cbo- 
6oah, \3mhh XefipyceiiHy*!

CBOÔoaa akuhocth ayxoBHaa neaa- 
BMCHMOCTb, COLinaJIbHaH CnpaBeAAMBOCTb— 
3TM BHCoqaftmHe HjjeaAbi MopaAbno 3Apa- 
BUX AfOAeft npOHMKAM B HAOTb M KpOBb 
no3AHeftmnx noKOAeHMh eBpeeB.

TMCMqeAeTHHMH no3Anee, b uubkam-
eme 

3aKO- 
uie npoBe- 
AbFOTbl M 
A BeqHoro 

eAbCTBO He 
He-eBpen, 
BpeweHH,

a 
aaH

e 
ados.

OHO
y ace;

cjiywObi, rp jeB m 
ycT^y^BAeÿ^jçM OT^xa

* TaroyAy Tpya He/

€BO AHbIM

3OBaHHèix crpaHax cymecTBOBaAa 
ToproBhfl padaMM. A b eBpeà^KOM 
HOflaTéAbCTse, tuchmm act 
AeHbi ôbL'in ocodwe M3Bec 
odAerqeHKH jèjm CAyr 
padcTBa eBp4 CKoe 
HpH3HABaA0. J ,a>K 
nuCAe onpeAej e 
AOA/KHbl dblAH 
CTaHOBMCb H 
AIOAbMH.

Bo spew[ 
3aKOHaM, pbJAn 
M CBOdOAbL CoTAa« 
yHHTKaeicM, He np^ipaeTca. HaodopoTj? 
tBpeücKHe MyApeHE*̂cBoe  oTHOinenne 
TPyay (JJopMyAMpoBaAH Tan: bfao8ao mao«* / 
xo uieMaxdeAec 3C 6aaA3Ott — Tpyn, pa*  » / 
dora BeAMKa n Baacwa n owa HBAaeTCH ne*  | 
CTbio aah cBoero BbinoAHHTeAM. H espeft- f / 
dene MopajiHCTbi Bcerna BMCTynawiH npo- 
Tue nopadomeHHH. HejioseK He aoahcch 
durb (lopaoumea cbohm rpyaow, oh Bcer-



nEew

xa xoxxtex oeMBarUH rocn^MHox, xcT- 
3XHH0K ©aoero Tpyxa-

A HCTOHHHX BTO# BblCOKOfi coiwajib- 
KOft jngfcBejUIHBOCTH BTO# BO3BfalIIieHHoft 
qexcaeqecxoâ MoptuiH, HyxcHo hcroth b 
Tex xhhx, xorxa HspaHJibTBHe ocBQÔoxae- 
hh 6uik «a Eranra.

flacxa, nosroxy, — npaaxHHK cbo- 
6oah, w3xaH xeftpyce#Hya.

Cyxi»6e yroAHO 6mao, qToÔu eBpeft- 
CKHft HapOA noTepwi cboio nojiHTHqecKyio 
h HauMonajibHyio HeaaBHCHMOcfb. Eepen 
Sum yeexeHH, kbk njieHHHKH h pa6bi, bo 
BpaacecxHe crpaHbi. Hx chorh nurajiHcb 
nOpaÔOTHTb 4)H3H<ieCKH H AyxOBHO. Ho 
3To HHxoxy He ynajiocb.

HynecHwe xereHAu paccKaauBawTcn 
o repoHqecKOM xyxe eapeeB, KOTopwx 
nyTajiHCb npoxaTb b paôcTBO. HnKaKMe 
ÿK3HqecMge crpanaHH» h umtkh He moehh 
aacraBHTb espeeB cran» xyxoBHUMH pa- 
6aitH. Ohh ôopojiHCb BceiiH cHjiawH npo- 
THB Bcex BHAOB paôCTBa.

He pa3 3anaBajica Bonpoc: noqexy 
espen cpexHero Bena He 3aH*uiHCb  sexjie- 

) xeaAeM b paajiHHHHx crpawax, a npejinc- 
MHTaJIH MBBHMMaTbCH KOMMepHCCKMMH jjeJ] a - 
MH? B to Bpenfir Beju>, jierao mojkho 6m- 
JIO AOCTaTb CBOÔOAHOÜ 3eifJlH BAOBOJIb A4H 
oôpaÔOTKH...

OlHOft H3 npHMHH, eCJIH He caMOft 
rjiaBHoft, onaTb • tbkh Ôujia — .nioÔoBb 
eepeee x cBoôbxe.

3eMJjexeJiMe, bo epexena cpenneBe- 
KOBbfl 3H&1HJ1O: CTaTb B6MHUMH paÔHM H 
ÿtAAaaos. KpecTbHHe, aeuJieAejibuu h e 
ÔHJIH CBOÔOAHblMH JÜOJlbMH, a paÔaMH roc - 
nOA, KpenOCTHhlMH — OHH CMHTaJIHCb co6- 
CTBeuHocrbio noxeiuHKa...

A x 3Toxy y êspees ne 5mjio oxo- 
th. Ohh npeAnoMHTaaH saHHMaTbCB kom- 
MepuWeft, ToproBjieft h Maxce AaaaTb aenb- 
FH IIOA npOUeHTW — JlHlUb-ÔH OCTaBaTbCH 
CBO0OAHHMH JiioAbMH, Jlÿqiue 
TeCHHX, rp33HHX saxoVJiKax 
aoro rerro, ho ne nom» b 
tax npeapaTHTbCH B 'paÔoB...

Eape» bo ace BpexeHa

yXC TKHTb B 
cpejiHeBeKo- 
nepesHio h

Eape» bo ace BpexeHa h bo Bcex 
CTpanax ynopHo ôopojiHCb 3a cboio jiy- 
xoBHyp h (fmuqecKyio CBoÔoxy h He 
Morjitf CHOcHTb Aaace Te h b pa6cTBa...

Bot b HcnaHHH coaAajiacb hhkbh3K- 
Uhh. Oita yxcacHMMH nwTKaitH xorejia ot- 
HHTb y eapeeB wx pejiHrno3Hyio 
«yio côQÔOAy. 0opxajibHo, Tod^ 
ApyrHM >eXHKHM HHK3H3HT0pai 
Jiocb» H(T4>aKTHHecKn espen/ yi 
mepû h Îbm, KaK Mabpaw, * 
no npHHy^cHHio, ohh poŒiona 
cKHe 3aKOHbi, H c onacHpqfbio/î

M ayxoB- 
K Banane h
3T( yaa- 

i ne- 
friant

ej
:H3HM

/^nr 1 >ei|e|H f lft$H

Aaxce cnpao^HjiH cenep...\ v/
H6o orfw 6mjih npalnpattHyKaMH urçx 

, eepeee, KOTopux MoHce&BhiB&f Erm? 
Ta H KOTOpbie BblCOKO HOAtyfiJlH 3HaMf 

CboÔqjuj. /
> flaoxa HBjifleTcfl npasAHHKOM 
<n> Toro qyxfCHoro nepbojia »p 

m ^cfca — 3To( npasuHHK CBo6oji/jy 
fia lÿceflHy.. ‘ Z
xeft| TaïQKe h ngcjjexHeM cTOjieya/ r



l/lcTWi /<ï Wmf Wcït

ùacxa tiecaXs /- nepauft M3‘4üex rjiaBHwx esn^cEUx ;pa^vjiF«B b ne^^-
H#œ*M  yneTceÔ/iflHMv. ^^cax iwcijvarT-.annno va nce 7 A / nVF« Peuera

I4-ne r.aZI-re uncaa wec/rua HwcaMa. He neiWHeqajibHC HBBaHae II eTwpyrecb TOibr*  
k Beuepy c I4-re na I5-re Mecaqa Hmcsh, a cJieee fleftcax e Bm^jw Mac?® eananarT « 
ceÔcTB. arma, «ercpen» '■t» MefceeBv aam-SHv Hare 6hjo mourait 14-ne Encana h-s 
Bwenv, j; MHce HerBpere naue 6hji« c^anaTb b ta/ «° frTa.ibHE*  7 nw*  ce*-TaB--  
jihjtsï npasnHMx enoecHCKCB.

IIpeiinMcaMBi • II. Q npcucxewncHMii btctc npaan»MKa cccrtna^cg n BmCum- 
cjienvonee: b frKnre.weaAjniMrB na'Slcna cttvm. xsnaa*bTflM  Ban wepga Ma^eea

m Aapana naBenex sspMM npiraTCBrab T^n» nepsara wecana ne arrnw m^ne» 
ceiM#CTBa m sapeaaTb w'a IH«^a k Bevanv. Knasb® arena anwra nnennnr*ne--  
MfiaaTb erta KCc/tW K nenewW’MHV AI*P*  »»»nene revs nn« Tana u^artw nn» nr)*nnr<X|  
ABmeu b ry Havb nepa*<FJtM  xeax nepammaB b Brunie Ber MwenaJi tiwa •’Rn-«nvji*  
n cm a m noMUUi nepBeHnaB-eBneeB Maae arms, wane daae c?ecTb b tv ~e weub ■

* rera.
nacaxaw b nvwav m « 
ceBmmjurcx. rtxsr»-

TMbx» b *®««ai  bm^c, c «ineftHBmMM h r«DM<fiNx TnaBauM . Wn. 
anxna )Afe ÔHJie ecTb « *noMiBJ<caHMi*  wnerjtawM. «0vwmm. r 
naencBHecTB*  » 3Hbk rere taerpsra mwana «8 ü^mre. weeiue 
IBM CMCPTaabNBMV V&V. «XMTiBSeMV BC«X «TJCT»f HBE BR «MBTX CM Me» BHMW*a  Br.nur- 
MVBuret» MMaeMM. 3aren npennmiHLiecb I5-re m 2T-ee n»ajj<«a.Tb GB/nneMww c«0dsk 
h«m m npexpaffiCKBBM pafiw. sa kubwmm rex/ xaracue TpetSvKTcn zjwi npMrereancHF
nwi..B np«^jnw«|«»e« ce mm jpm* 3anpe««a 
«TB TaXCBCe * «•« JSGMBLX. KmwBCWV. KTC MT

bxc ecTb cHxca. n« m nen-

Tï «e n» rpasir rewv. mtb fies 
.ln«Mb enpaawwe® etPaewieTcii TBM.

M 0MS

vu»
■rranav*

e xenomri. n«y«

MflDPa<

Bmewwee. rnaaMr Fteper.
jiaexajtfeya .

B wemiifrarMn».

< HA vcneua Wk TMTV eXMCMVTb 
jSrfenBt. jqhh ta» «•«•tcxc m*
dimmm* mc Marvr mtb ara; ,nad a«phm< w<»e

b arum: m »a outee ■ Mravrmrw**  noMi«t^a: :mm« arum 
sa MM«m » wa, TaaamJi aanet iw« uxcnn aaidtama^isui npw«cxfw«e w ••—

nim»wi«y &rw! «*««6<
««rwyW «0D«m**vn,  | W»«a «i

\ •



-2
wettcTB/V c? ecTb er» K«CTb nacxajibH^re^rHnajr Hanb?u/’’»MaTb 0 npa’WMF?

f i
H. r«m»paTCM a £ JT^vra*  uecrax n»THKHK*M  rne aw riot ch wraTwa*  np^nxraHaa • b»‘s 
npa.3.nHMBax<B»»c5iqr CRMMnweBMw*  "ncaanwaw •npecwax»*  b wecxne c»snew»HJfi «anar ** 

vnauwaeTCH we*jiv  Tpe»a rjaBHMM npaarHawawa. b kmhh* bob wv*uaw^n»j<*wH  hb^htch 
npen jim» r»cn»na .0» wpaTxecTM K3ji»*eHJW  vwl •nwen» sçéçb vnewJMavwe narxejb
H»r • arwia. Ph Texcra- we nanwwa craBaTbca ^» vrpa «erm» rmasnHMw bw^h»
we*nv  nnaiwv uf® nacxajbMÉ arwen cuMTaJiee weTB«npj»*»mwKeM  Mecuem*  wr">» ut« 

ceMettwM
er» ejijj Ka*HH»  * c.Boêw^xnvrv nœanH»BeHae n b» Brew*  M»«* mm »narHBa*Tcx  fiawee *•*  
n»jio»6H». lîaüb a BRJibM»ii namuia wan»iw wecner*»*  x*jijiue«T»»  Ma*K»ne  rx»T« nna 
naoxaJiH*  «®tb jicbmiu. »l xpob n.w/i •Hn»nxewMR npwawawa an ax nvi
cbmwmh«KM, B Xn«iüK^*e  a ch» cwaaaw», ut». wdmi» naexa^bH»# *•dt». eenea nnaanw» 
sajia Tcrjia b Teuoue cenid nae# "npadnHMK »iiDecMMK»B*  ; nua »t»m »TvrV8fTCM. iit» •*
Tara a n. He ctteiwBJiaeb bc Waioie »t bd»m»m Canvana. . -Hawnweu «b n»-n& Ban»Hc«ar»
bd«m ”■ c»«Cînxae«ca. MT» necae »K»KqaHiH ii»ctv»* km xoaua b 6-»u r»ny nencancx»n® ia 
uana Eapan ennea c»Beomajia 14 —r» Hacawa îh?Y” r cnnas-wia cewb hh ?» “nnannHaxfiB 
•nD«»KMK«B*.  B xHire Jlea. xnawe arar» «ce npannucaiwercfl nDUH»ciïTb b Teuewae c«mb 
bHI- jwefl npaarHora. «rHeHwwe ^friTW. y»tj! nwinefinecTe^ e htkx ^enrmv b

m«t. Fn»M» Ter», j^eTCM HSBHff %w«h • B«3iTcmr -h az nen en ?»cn»rw nenwcr» rwana nere 
b©« wan», F»T»p»e ceraaew» TDanwiaa naw*w»  e«B*pmaTC«  b» BT»n»» ne»b Flarxw B*»-  
HnureHae cw»na c»nn»B^rwrca «eDTBfnpmameHaffwt a mairmMjvtvM. ? .. jr'"''"Lmjifir -bto

«WMRMmraamxpi^ qac^i» nauni^6<»n n wau»<a*rc*  nna«m*  
hmk. 3jie«b ne vn»VMHa«TCM '/BaJWMeTCH t«!>k» w-ÿr Rjb wrt&b Mcxena k» ïrwnw 
ut» npennwaraeTGB a3B*enwii  xnrae npewwax ntB«»H^y n»nuer>Ka£jînl^ aarnwewMe 
aaKaJMBiTb errna b nnvrax rauenax kd®»» ii3<5rm®»n» B»r»n ver.™*  Cenbk.«« newt 
nra3£MMKa HaMsaercii au»b "cBÔDaHaen*.  t«dmhh.\< tmu* «ÔHKHeBewMe hdmhk
Ma»Tc npnieKBBTea x cenbn»yv bh» npasjotHim Kvme*  jKn^»nnM(3Wia*T»M  *ara.nHr* Tfa 
xax Meaxi#. Tax a wpynwH» c*» t H» ToanMaa •THBeatb^'TOvnw*  cxer" w^vran wen- 
T>»np®(»aDU!M. M np»p«t P^twau m»t xeewapti» npaennaoexai • II. a Ôvnywe»

U■HBUbcxw ibdatb». IlpenjiaraeMi» mm «imTi (npw»mwwi BawflTCii »t npennaciiwiMUT



UctteecwM aaxcHW*  b Kiure umcji. «
US ücn»4H«HMM nuftniiMcaHxtt • fl- uu MMema b BUSaww CaienvwmjM oc crin*»*  mm ♦

B Erirfre hôiibcdwhstbbhhb aepe^ Mexeneu jM3ua>wbTHMft b neoautt oaa ceammawK n • 
ccrjiacHC ifctejienjoo Me»e«M m Aaoena B hw *a  15* ee HMcawa ÔH4 wr.rcn, m x<*na-  
rabTiwe ücn«MM ms iwef^tMre hum jis ïS'MnTa Tecra •npewHwis. Ihnee eceôma*  
CTC/Ï VT« BO BTGDCM n»nv nCCH*  MC*cna  MWaMWbTMHe n» nDM*®  sa» Jfn ftW» c*rt  rcaen*

HIM jim n. T4-T’» Haccwa. fin a f»tcm naecwasHBaercM. wt© n© noccbfie pbhrtbphx wjrç 
Subidm* neuncTHiw BBnny noHKecHCBenw/i k TDvnau 6hji c^mbrch aawcw cct’M^hc 
hctwdwv. Jimta «a uenymKH c»B»DmaTb n cir eBDeveHw» n» npMUMH*  njr vM.nbwe» ma

-tlKCTBTH US il n© najïbHCCTil paCTCMHKM CT CBMTWïWna. WBTVT HJIIftnHMTb fï T4-n© m*  
— .nvKwnert vecRiia noe.n e/nep wena venea MBpflpw n nocjie c^aenuiftH^î wair bcbvïi *wv

yywqwavM eOunna •Op^awwi b rjiaraÆR, b neoBor rejiv nœecejieHZH pianarabTm» ■*
§ HaaecTJUV. n. 6waa cwepmeHHa I^-r«H«caMa. xa eae/tvcm# nexb necjie npwpRTM 

— nette*  latyni ctsjie eeib «ipeeHjncM Ceraaewe tt Yd»hmk* nanb Yidax«n b neneey 
reny «Beere uaDCTBWtMM b cmbï g etimni euweHaeii xvJibTa »t jfauuecM«K>
ckbciuh TeiwecTBCHHe ernpaanH eau II Ha nvirxaineMMe Uaun npituirb vimctmc 
B 8T» TepneeTM B itepy@MMt^TB4I0IKWiœb UK BT MC MSDaiabTIWC M3 KOCHa 
Amena. MeHame m 3e0yjnMa. Terna xax eânMMMTw m npyrae BcrpeTiUM napcKw 
r chu es c HacMemwaufc. npaai^MK uer coctcmtcm tmbkc se btcdcv ueeiine. b bhhv r

PBTMUbMett HKierreTCBicHxecTM «B»n«o<MKca,

memie KnarwcsKctt mugjm

Kphtbkm mjiaraBT. utc H.. kbk IBit

NeubMt arpaiMiu npaejmimm. npaanHMweu w
McnnaMcxett hmihr

nmeHua »e onapemeT
Hauwaerc/i b Haua>ie a
b 8-14 jwe^» ne**«.

"»m fiMJia nenwe

a Tax «ax m xe na«T

Bi. « R B

'n. b npBRWWf n.
b n.ne 6* hmhy^

nepacTcre tecra tc m *n>  / kk nnrewonrn T^bue
annecHue aenew*«  jctm »e waneeb*  «anwiMCb b «rna "o»w b nw ^ep«a.
îhshzîo KpHTisceB. cctb ennecKaxM w n, Gmt wrbrw kmckwc mtkuh ©(SeTcevw:

TBA^CTBaUM, KCTCPUPH BÛ * CHÛT CM TaX»e ClIlMb M«*V  "imftMnMJOC CM MIpeCN JS*©B*  M



Q 
ch «nu . flanee n» mmahmo K®*fTMx»B  jid ew4»mee rr M»H»naTejibfTBc

/ wift^ n»rtB»na / Ovht» Oh e^e w® rm»* t « narvanOw»» arwne rîmimnE H. r
। npa^nHMW»! •nneoHUKWJ**  BnenBHe c»enBHMB0 B»-enjtH» Ovjtt® Oh Tfuibn» PT»n»R«wM’-'P'*  

npauew h m snftcb eme h? mmb*tcm b bmjiv nacrajibHHtt anwen a »enrB©i.l)»»»m«HHe
M3 nei)B®r*JW©r»  cw»ta b Wenvaannwe ^POTiikm naaee vTB«n*na«nT  uto »0Hua|*oecTb  
onpecHMKM npmuH» MCT»ï)nuecKue oO^hchwzg cBrsawwee c üex»b»v ms î<PMntax 
Ovjit» On Bnepswe bü BT«p»3aK6HUM m Takmm «ODastiu ariuuMH^ nijaanHMK Ohji npe*-  
parçeH b mct^pmucckrt. Ilp ennacan»jï ^aebMa/ia. Maa®oTc» ne mh®h*2 c wdmtmk*» b. 

r»nHTH@i*  .uanbuetoer» ua3BMTMfi neBTspoiaMiwecKiflc nneniiMcaH^. nn»D»x vevryOxner 
4L >NPOUTMOTMi XaPXTCD Epa3WZKa TBM. UT» »H np«UlMHBaM' IDWBCMTb **DTBV  sa rpe*  

• DSJIBCTÆC W&TBH X C»BC*M  He 3aO«TrfTCH.
nacxa b na—OMpjifllh<»e bd»mb__

n>- OaSjirf*e*a«  h TaJ3«vjHi«eewaj! jiraepaTyna na»r tcomw "Ilac***  ■ 
eaaTBCTOTBVuffyv» ew araM^exvio dbapuv Itemta k&k»b»f MaBB&Hie b EmO>mm nnn- 
KffiiUKi TMkK. K rattULiWY areuv. nwmH, e0Ja nEB<|n!j „ WIOBH1Ie

lUT» XPaM»B»{» WVBbT Mrna«T WgUHT flfbHVW» D<nr B eBDftftB FOX K BT»D»r»
xpata, h naexajibim «vraa aaMKifiuia ueHTiuafHOA mcct» b «tcv npaannw»: : n»~ 
3T»wv. ce cx»mu *naciŒWbHW«  ««ma" Oh^i» c®enkh•«*»  tv*- •«•■ ’• roperre • wv»M<r 
npaajtHMKe. C btim rma«j!HireM< eMaaw» M! or» DenKruawHY nn^nnwcaHtf*

—. mmccB naBHHx eT»nx r»>.amHRn» fiara. 3mwe »tb*

jœ»!4v e®poo, b >ov uer» neK«Mxnverc» wuhhstb 

3a TDMnuaTb RH»0 B» HaCTVIJMflHkJ! nuaSBH^Ka , \
3axwH B OacxeL 1

BwOaiw aairoemaeT we Tflubw» vnwneOJiMTb
g> nwia n. , h» h nenw&Tb «r» b n»ue 3a vneTpeOitewMenC nmr *xa.Msr|  Ra»»x vrn»- 

Dl *
-waeT waxasaHMeM “xaneT : n» MiDwmwan aaxoxBWiwrae" ni«n" nannemaMTei!

b cav»v HHUD?»*M»y  ne.imiecTBe. h* Haxasawiift 3ki«neT 3a c»6«# x^b nDMcvTCTBwe 
KMïWeCTBa : 8aBH»n» B*JJÎUX«  *MMBH*.  3a*»H»VU  M 3dJIDe T K.IM «3B.a®w»Tb M« *'»

«ibwe b» bdbmm nnaw^ nraMsa" xaRvr jm5» n*«b3v  /r»nMTb hm neub /.



>fe

we k ner.i*  H*r«  «tv.m rtbt xaie’\.w^v*n*'-'^ ‘X b»> Hza.”***e

BDOMA nDaaOMMNB . B«no«KM nDBJIE XGuMMJI BAMB^a B BHHV T

• ntiaTca "xaenav"”» !’.rBAaa«e b tcwt® c ncBMeaaMMCM naexa

utb erne wawawyM»» nuasuHiW».. nacie nuv nnMMa’

R none. W)

ware •’■’ht» . rajrava.

Tahjjoenn Mail*»*

-ctca TrntTaibH» «ciaTniMl^Bee nawemawiA kvj», b Teu«w w-i'iiiM «!■**•»••»»»•  B»a©» 
cure a “nftn*.  »• •craatcbiM tb.m kbmmbpb. 05dab »T»r-"rtBnM»«aT *•*■■*"*

” mba nacrajibaf wnpr» xaweu" naawaw 6mtb vmmut»»*

—«•BBT B KBHVM FT.3ait«MBVMJJTeiB nKUM eiffF Bobine M BMeffBlf •6A3aWW«e^b •TMRaTAB 
b« BpBMA ackirroa «r KiajneHiui kbbcwm, rnetajtHB we HaxBHMaacb.’•*  narae 

II. MBwwa naabaaaaTCA "rawenaw wa nDSManjavameM «bean. ra era aÔHwwaBama rrnara
' »t we eBpeio. a nacjie H. •TKvna.JM’ Maaan «M ex jot xavetr". MeTajL»Muer*a*  n»vi 

b Karaoa^ BaDBiu WBatswa*.  paspemaaraA h vnarnrCjieHw wa anewi IL ww”b naeae 

üMTvajbHatt waanMB.



Parana

CduMa# nnaanxeetTb naexaibXH*  bw«p aarpaneaxNM nrexbex neseeTaemMBx • 
M»T»ne M3eF>^îTa eyneeTinaax v»e > xnaxemno enexv £nen»e vwbmmw*

—saxae Kaxw'e te eeedere naexaibxere edpxm BCTpauaerex > Mwnx» rjr« nnn«wrr«A 

^•DW/M, ueraper B*npeeM.  npenaara^eix neTbMM dmwo»i Ûdwqa*  ww»! *a  rmr- 
xaiwett Tpaneae# MGaixn aa anann evmmtb«mui vwe erne ne n Ampbmb . ^mxe 

MMHpe. iKSxniaifluv jrpaeT peib b npa3AH«*Mba  nacraibnere Beuepa a cecTa>xe*t mb r 

Harajii: wweie b«ip«c«b -u«thp« Taxer» *•  wueie Bawajunmav w nxnees e xtmm «6hv 
a# vnerpediewax w»thp«c âerames. IleieaTbesaxMe c acvene an EruPTa wrfuwa*rex  

•CffluaHMea jiaxHew Bereu naTpaapxv e neneuex^ xan espetcxu k xapejw. 3arew sm- 
nvioT npMMecH ss npesxfr «erepsM. ksk v»e Jladax nuraaex hctp«6mtx Hxmm . e ne» 

pademewn «apaaibrrn s Er mit» xax ne npaxeaaMien ftapawa eBpdiewae wrawewnM 
6 petal Met 1 pexv. wax Ben Maeiai xa ermTiw .neeiTb xasweft- Uiaie^ieuscsfWT cr 

diareflexKM erauaxHe Peeanex Mbimmkk) 3aTtM cienvrr «awe^mae owrvaibMHx np«nr 

nxcaxai nix npaanHeeaxw! naeyaibHene severe. a*  enueia uecTbm îkrt
hh xMxeTCR ’Trente naueui. B eefiannexir edmatax m xacHnexJK c war «rar mpnew 

Faiieix b nepsxe naexaiHUie seuene s cMxarere.. npeasHeexT ciasecieeMe ed wndas 
icHKM. mtw cienver Tpaneaa e caaiiwHUWM cMMBMaveexjQw dimnava. Res**  tt*-  
nesu h edHwxe*  mbutw m ne xaifirra deraua nix npepera. Mabx nn« «TKruTe*  rmxnx 
npeaaxeexT ctmxm. Oduva*  MXHauexKX dexaia nix npenexe Ifrbn «cxesaM «a euenb ’*'<  

jHpesxeti npenaHMü. wtb npaaiw» naexa npex«a»«xieH k tijm 6vpyme^9 «cBederneMBX

Idxnaiax /tip. ijibX-npejuneeTBWHKK MeecBK /. Pae*nHTMe  »e nBeoe*  duTb ne*er  

wax en ht ex b cbxsm c npariaœwiieii xeifflMvwax x vuaeTwe b naexai me*  Tranche 3a- 
tbm npesBHecm'cx exaBeciesse. Hm eaxa M3 cc^paHj<MM^x Paran we

Mf»CT duTb CTapcie en er a MattMcxana AT35«Tî>(Mï/ /I J i J



vk „Xa,n-PanMi - necwM yapaMefleway Mabiwr. pacneBa*i®ui  nnn aaKJiioyeHMM aa- 
TpanesHbix yepewwa*  b nepw*  m btbpb* Bewep Ha er m. na tficoae m. c«nep»aHbio 
MKiMeTCH KQHHOjibHe# necHb»..Haaree bpcmm e« cumtsjim aneranMeff- Bowesr*»!.  
"acaaBHH*  nepesan eu: KaajïMxa Kawtwa aTen mb* wvnw» nia avajuu sa wera 
saiuiaTja: waajiMwa waaJiMK» , arrww,a Taabwa KtajiMxa . Kamwa nnimna a ewvmajia 
KaajiJtKa: npan a^nnwona cartawa vK'.eana xamwv «a tb utb e>esa wta.mwi npHneT 
nonroia najixa viwoa ntfiawv. frawb npHmaj^ <ia.i»xv c**r  . nnanwa »ana u anawb 
naracKBa. . BiK iidmkjm b >anv xniui PaaHM*  ncMPiw». <5hw aanftsaj» .
CMepTja npmnan - vwec oeaHKKa .. r'pecMT«0. na CyiiftT cmts vom ?ra v 

awreaa cwepTK. vwecmera peawawa , aapaaaimena &ixa »«n Marner a aanv naracjra- 
invio artHb. c*  arm er a naaxv, vuapBimyin catfaxv. vxve/iiurv» kitokv r'eainv® xaajjw 
xarapart Kynaa mb* «rau sa naa svsmm. KaaaMKa. Kaajimi apH«t xaajunKa 
KaMMBHTaïwcH neiaranr. mtb ara naoui MaaaaTcB MJumeTpanMdR n«Ba»«HNx ün*>  at 
cd«bm Hpvrax Hap ana». Bee wapaxu npeaienaMtiuiMe Mana y» »> narafijïM a an . 
Anin*  neoermi «car. AjyitrtDiraacKae TaxxaMHMe necHM Tawara: Kaajrjpr rt« 
BBpe*cx«J!  Rdpen. er« - Mereaa wxvnoiuK*  waaaiwa ueoea Mb*c*m ^Àanaua /rse 
MtHtiw/ «a "rwiTa. wamwa - Aceirom. cadawa - BaBJwaHwt. naJiwa • naprwr 
©r«Hb - Ma wen »<m. »aju - Pbm, 6hm — eamnww aaBaeaaBiujie na.neeTwv naaHMF - 
KpecTaHacm. awreji cvanTH - Tvn»». nn<»c.BMTa*  - ckmbu b*ww* cnnaBern winae<n.



4-P H, C^MXOÎÎHk, "

BECHA H CËOBOJU.

* / nacxaxbHwe pa3MHinxeHHx /

"IlouHWTe PeceHHHtt uecau, Tax xax p otot mbchu xw bwuuih m3 ErnnTa". 
My 6nxh ocboGoxxohm ot paôcTBa ErwneTcxoro h b pa3Hne anoxn cTaHOBnAwcb 
paOauH Bcero unpa.

Mm aoxxhw paAoPaTbca ocbo6okaühwk>, xoTopoe Cwxo tmcxhw xer Tony 
naaax, h we HxeeM upaBa neHaxtïTbcx o TenepeiUHeRMcBo6oxe", Tax ksk b npexHue 
JXOHCTOpKMeCHMe BpeMeHa Ha:ua xyma, Hama ncHXHxa dwxa cpmsshhoP., noxwHSHHOft. 
OcBoÜOJWBUIMCb pa3,OHa He XOXXH8 ÔOATbCA HMKaXOft HeBOJIH.

HMKaxof*  cyx» HMKaxne noxMTW’iecKMe ocBoOoxxeHMA He ouoryT cxexatb 
cboOoxhwm poxx.eHHorc patia, h HUKaxaa HeBoxa He CMoxeT cxoBarb uenaww 
paOcTRa cBoOoaHoro xyxoM.

noMHMTe wPeceHHW# xecxu", kotopm# rfpHHac cBoOojty. 3to Gmjio xorjia to, 

npMHecet xh m HacTOxiuax Bacna cPoOoxr^. y^J^* ’*-***""*̂
BecHOt? KaxAM# HeJioPex cTaHoBHlig^lioaTOM. 3^teHe»r noxa w xyra,

Korxa coxHue paxocTHO yXMCaeTca, Bep noasHfl, 4$^ xpacoTa mncxm h nohhmamie 
S.x

rioaTM He Morxw MOHonoxHSoBaTb Beany. Ohs co mTypMou sp^BaeTCH 
b xBepx xaxxoro cepxua H Tan BbeT ce6e rHeajo. UapcTBo bschh npasut 
cuxbHwM 3anaxoM pea h axauwft. BeceHiMH necux B^ojcHOBxaeT, OMapoPuBaer 
h Bea npHpoxa npHHMMaeT ynacTwe b ayantes bschw h cBeTa: ubqtm npn- 
oTKpMBawr cbom axps ryÔXM, pexw npoTHpam cboh sacTMRmHe rxaaa m xepeBbx 

OTXpWPaBT yCTB Cao». 1A Bee BqBHOCAT OAHy UOXMTBy;



(0Ê<WA<_  - e -
&“MeJioBeH, 6y4b uBôTkom, 6yxb peno# H4w AepeBou, ho ne oto# b cTopoHe, 

noR » Haun".

becHa c ee xerxHM hqxhvm BeTepxoM Pcerjia Owjia npeABecTHHueft hoboM 

CHaCTflHBO^ XH3HM. iÛHOCTb «OCXpecaeT, JÎCnOXHHBTCH COKpOBeHHHe MSH T W, HOBne 

(faHTaawM 3apoxAaBTC«. HacTynaeT JieTo c ssjwhmmh hojihmh, c sanaxoM MOjiOAoro 

jreca, a rxaPHoe, mwpb H npocrop, rfle, ryxHH, moxho npejiaTbCH cjisaocthmm 

MeHTSM... becHa RwaPa.’ia axeras weGec h * Heôecax «ocnexx PecHy nxaMQHHHMif 
necHHMw. oecHa AaeT npaBo xntb w ’ITO euie 6o4ee bbkho , jxaeT HaAexAy Ha 

HO°yB KHSHb. A TOneph...
Tenepb BecHa.

qe.noP0K crax KappHKaTypof», crax rpaaHMM cymecTPOM, hsx kqtopmm caua 

npwpoxa caeeTca. [IpaxHaa PeoHa c ee paAsro» «pacon h cwM4)0HHeR snyaoB 

npeBpaTHJica xxmb r yAaHHy» HacaeœKy MeyioPexa.

Tenepb BecHa. Connue bhxoawt H3 3a Tys h noKOHTca Ha PepxyiBKax Ae- 
i, 

peBbea. IlTiww npHBercTByBT coJiKue MnpiwaHbeM, pch npHpoAa npoôyxjiaeTCH 

ot ÆOJiroro cna, Bce noer necwio Bocxpecenba. TpaBxM noAHHuaioT cbom aejreHiie 
rojioEK:*,  boaw oxwRacT h uepHO TexyT. bce côpâcwBaer rç^cTb h cHyny, JiHWb 

HejioBeK ocraeTca aacTwPinwu h hwhto ho moxot ïpaB^ugiK
Tenepb Recna, ho Kj>Ka/< AHcrapaoHHH, \a/^fAweuiKa

b 3tom upaHHou cnexTawie, kotopwü cTaWa'«ecHa^J^, eBpen, Hrpaeu 

caayB TpyiHyB poxb. Mw mojimmm, mm aoxxhh MOjtMaTb^/uy we «oxea anjrojMpoPaib 
He H^teeM npasa npwBeTCTBoBaib paAocTHwira PosrxacaVïrjM, kohshho, hh r koom

cxynae ne moiex mm xpHTMKOBaTb hxm npoTecToBatb.
Ho Hau TpyjHo, Hax THxexo MOiqaTb, xorxa cepAUe ôoxmt h woer.

Basina,p »tc., narrairpxaÿ : xaropo-e i^naMMura' Rcer4* :l**Wir i'jrBdoMi;

m ycnoKoeHMe, yxacaer Tenepb, m canoë yMachoe Tot hto h6H3B©ctho mbzm6Tch



4H HacTOflmafl Becna nocxeAHefi
Ha .apeHe ir.'pa npowcxoAHT xyruafl '-rpa. Kbhh cTax repoew, a PTOpuTeTOM,

ho up eBpen, CHXfcHeft'nne H3 cHXbHMX w cxa6eflmne W3 cxaûwx, Pcer.ua dyjieu 
onxaKMPaTb CMepTb ABexa. Erocwepn cwuPoxM^npyeT Haiuy khshk, mn npHAaew 
ero cuepTH Ooxbuioe SHaneHHe. $w3Hb sto cpeACTBo, a CMepTb - uexb. HoaTOny 
mv HHKOTJia He ®naAaxw p rxyOoxKW neccHMW3M, 4axe p caMwe MpaHHwe mombhtm 

HameR ncTopHM. CMepTb He c®H3aHa y Hac c AeMarorHeM. 0 uopaxbHoP chjis 

WHAMBHAyyMa HXH HaUHW H84O CyjlHTb, npWHHMaa Po BHMMaHHe He TÛJIhKO O6pa3 
ero XH3HH, HO H TO K8K OH npHXOJHT K KOHUy <H3irHt K8K BOCnpHHHMaeT CMepTb. 
Ho noTOMy JiK, mw - ePpew He HMeex fflonenrayapa, KOTopwf! c oTnaaHneM OTPep- 
Hyjica 6w ot Mwpa h HauieJi 6w ycnoxoeHMe b HwpBaHe. HeT y Hac Taxxe w Mo- 
naccaHa h nffluôwinePcKoro , xoTopwe ycnoKaMPaioT mexopexeckme cTpaAaHna Hapxo- 
thksmh m hsxoaht saOBeHne e GHXbHOf*  GTpacT'^. Mw-eBpen nepeHocMM MyxM 
m CTpaAaHHH MoBa h ocTaeMca OesrpeiiiHMMM, p to pp^wa KaK y Apyrwx Hapoj?,op 
Ta«we /1GPW CTaHOPflTCH OpaHMTeXHMH H npOKXMHaTeXHMH.

$aycT nonax p nxeH CaraHw. Mos rxyniHT b ceOe 6ojii>, h noneMy 6m hmm , 

xetlcTBnTexbHO, He ropAMTbca, ecxM yxe TMCHnexeTbH, m mw hucmm nxam Hosa 
h TepnejmBo nepeHOCHM cTpaAaHws.

3a Hame “Ato ÔxapTOH" / Th wsOpax Hac/ uh aanxaTnxH Aoporofi ueHofl

H xaK 6h xeMarorHHSCKH mm He xoTexw wcTOMKOPayb »Ty "HaôjOBHHOcTb", ePpefl-
cksh wcTopHH CTpaxaHHff He pas noKaswBaxa npMwep|fMiameflFM3 6 'CTH

yiHBHtexbHO, hto Bee nofieXF, Bee 
ecTecTBeHHHM nyTeM. Uyaeca h Jinaa oxhm

ePpeJîtnoxynaxw Herv va 
a/cBH3aHH c/KaxjioP no6e4Ofl.

HaHMHaa c nepBofl boRhm ABpaaMa c 31 uapmtH, WnwHaa d^J^ixoAa eBpeeP H3 
ErwnTa 40 HacToamero PpeneMH, Bee no6«4w c®a3aHw jp m4m to cBepx"ecTecT- 
BeHHMM. ÆpyrwM HapoaaM »s»komw noOejtM, enpexM X^SJiaKOMM Myxeca.

HHHafl (\JtyxoAa ePpeeP H3

BeHHMM. ÆpyrwM HapoaaM »s»komw noOejtM, enpexM XeT^taKOMM Myxeca.
no«OMy T8K He jh>6ht Hac, noaoay Tax npMTecHAST Hac, Tax «ax homo 

npocTHTb noCeXHTeaa, xoTopwR «JwaHHecxoM cnxofl aocThf no0<UKH, ho no6eamb- 

œeMy He CMXott opyxMM, a CHXotf iyxa m KopaxH,9»oro npOTMBHMK npocTHTb He 

Moxer. 3to BWjwBaeT aaBMCTb h nyBcTBo caMoyHHxeHHH.

Pcer.ua
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To, WTO MOXHO AOÛWTbCH iv-CeA»-’ , '-13^paB opyxwew MOpaJIb - eBpen 40- •v 
kssSaw yxe He pas. Kax xe MHawe mot AoCwTbCA noCeAw HapoA, FOTopwtt ncer-jia 
6ma b ueHbmwHCTBe, ecAM He cBepx"ecTecTBeHHHM nyreM?

x * p
SoAbuie Hex KorAa awôo wyBcrByeM up Tenepb Haine OeccwAwe w Cecno- 

MOuiHocTb. Hac He MyxaeT xecTOxan xapa, Hac He FHeTeT cxwTBHwe, Tax xax 
"xwAyni raineM" hchokoh PexoB 6vao Harnett AOAett, Hac MywaeT Amiib Bonpoc “aa 
htc?'9 JIbecMH npaPHAbHO FHpaawACfl: "EBpew oto HapoA IlpoMerea. HoaoOho 

Tony, K8K npOMeTett, rpewecKwtt twtbh, xpax HeCecHHtt croHb w AapwA ero a»ahm 

h sa »o Cha Haxeaan Corauw, Tan w eBpeeP HaxaawBaiOT 3a to, hto ohh Cham 

nepBMMH, kto asam oroi-ib npaBx» w cnpaBeAAwPocTn Pcexy wxpy.
Ho 3Aecb BwAHa w pasHHUa. PpoMeTett Cha ocPoCoxeH reoxyAecoa, a uh 

ePpew Pce erne xaôm Hatnero ocPoCoAMTeAH n naCaPHTeAH, KOTopwtt npwAeT x hbm 

B OFHeHHOtt OAexe.

fcce coPpeMeHHHe repKyxecH oCMaHKPaAM Hac yxe He pas.
X * * 

KorAa eBpen wnepBue Chaw wsrHaHw wa cBoett cTpaHH w aoaxhw Chaw nott- 
th b roAyc, na sHaweHM HanweaAK: '‘5 KpoBw OyAere bw xsTtt1.'.

EBpett, Aytna «oToporo BSAparwBaeT npw bma© xpoPw, aBpett, xoTopntt 
nepBwtt npwHHA wa céda sanoPexb "ho yCnil", Cha o^npaPAeH ^niarHaHwe c npw- 

xaaoM "KwTb b kpobh“. 3to w ecTb TpareAMH roJycBCro Affpea - A^'iuaTb npo- 
nwTaHHFM KpOBbJO PO3AyXOM M HQ 3apa3WTbea C«tt|^CaMHM ^O^OMaAH’-’M.

EBpett AonycxaeT, mtoOh ero xpoPb AWAacb, HOkLo/pb wyxoro Kr csara aah Hero. 
Ü AHTbCH CyxeT ePpettcxaA xpoBb Ao Tex nop, n^xa He Bdç^tyT c Hero npwaep 

wyxe HapoAF. Mmccma Tfla^aa, 3sto wcTopwwecxaH. /
X x S

X

& HaCTOHUIJïtt TAMHtt MOMeHT HHTepeCHO npMCMOTpeTbCA X Hameny wcTopw- 
wecxoMy npouiAouy. EBpeficxaA hctopma - »to xHwra ynoxoeHMtt aaa Hac. ^to 

xe ecTb Taxoro ■ nett, • atCftUaapettcxott wciopnMÎ a canne Mpawnwe cnoxw 

b canne TAxeAHe aah Hac BpeiteHa, mw He nepecTaPaAw oCoraiuaTb bcakmo



ise'Ht
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KyJIbTtypH^e COKpO FmUHHUH, T8K K8K HKK8KWe ^TpaAaHWM , HWKBKMe MyKH, HMHâHaH 

Aenpeccnn He caomwah Ayx Ha’ii. Ha wcTOOMnecKOM cHWTaAbwecKOM nyTn ePpeeB 

chhjih 3Be34w eBpefîcKHx M^cJiwTeAeft. Kto h3 Hatuvx wyApoHOP He npoine.fi ckm- 

TaJibMecKK# nyTb, Koyy hs hmx He npwmjioeb TepneTb ot bchkwx ynas^oP k shth- 

ePpe^CKMX 39KOHOP? Skm 4M MCK AIOM 6HH6 M Ma^MOHHA, HO npHLUAOCb 4H H QMy HpOfV- 

th 3TOT THxeJipt*  nyTb? He aoa<6H aw 0^4 Hhxmohha PbUiepxaTb 6opb6y m3 sa 

TaAMyAa? Ecah ohm hq (Spam hckawmohwimm, to Heit xe mp Jiywnie?

Mm HanpacHo yroPopwAw ce6w, hto mhp ctbji KyAbTypHVM, unPwAnaoPaHHMM. 

3to ouiwÔKa, no xoT-jpctt mv aojixhp ywwTbCM...

Posa HKyÔoWHW ZP. n?HinaHo/.

H TOCPyK) 3 A MXHybFIER IIACXOM.

Hacxy h PcerAa AiodwAa OoAbUie Apyrwx npasAHWKOB, moxot ont noTOMy, 
।

HTO StO npa34HMK OCPOCOOeHWfl, np83AHWK BeCHW. A MOXeT ÔVTb nOTOMy, MTO

k Hewy mu côpacvBaeu THxe4”e 3«uHHe ruiaTta h ojxePaeucH p cPeT^t^e OAenuiM,

a Ha Aytoe .najiaercfl Tore cPeTJiee a «oxer noTOMy, pot K □Touy npa34-

HHKy rOTOPHTCH COAbfDe, SQM KO RC SM npa3AHMK8M

ero npnPeTCTPy»T hopoîI nocyjioîl, h Rce Tax H

PaaHwe IlacxM npotnaa n

Bot npunoMHHa» a CHaoT^uBve AeTCKHe

HasHHaÆcs .".xh Hac AeTef npasAHMK

OK

Jlowa Ha

eu y

HTO

vPaioT

Ha^H

A»-’, HorAa foTsac

nprfrÔTOPAHTb Hacxy

6ozbme noneTa,

nocjte flypuM

sac xe nocjie IlypHM npocMatpuPajm

ro.ua, npn<5aBJMJWi Hanua m npnaBou uv, a«tm, jibkom

nacxaAKHOe n ocTaBineeca c npouworo

ci s Hena/roW cTeneHM

Hmctmah ÔypaKH m HacTaBaraAM Copm, H esje nepej nacxoft oh 6ma rycT,

Kax MeA... nepePapHBaAH nacxaxi>Hoe caxo, xoTopoe npHroToBjuum nepeA Xa- 
Hyxott... AOMa 6wa iByi*,  raw, npHOnpaioT, mo mt, saxynaBT HOPya oAexAy» nopyjo 
nocyAy... CMorpeTb sa hsmh, AeTbun, hhxTo He wMeei BpeueHH, h mw 3HaeM

npoine.fi
ro.ua


• • • yeMrtHtfBdx #eoa oo oh ‘ox-bitjoh »bh ‘BxXm h bkbj eeg •em'ïHetf miwhït 

HJWXiroHoaH oaeoa soir a xwffoaa es ‘midXu eroou ex obkxox ‘ox bïtjoh hbh 

‘SfOHMaOXOJ SH SXOBH. h •u.l&lt SHHHSaXOgoO SXZ WHSH Z ‘SXEOUMHBÏtOJ

osfrtp ansda soaHxxoBho be oxh ‘xv •••HHHaoH HxelTErjHa

HHO MpOXh ‘HOHHXOP /affiÉTOU HXBdHXNB HOHO ffSdOU d©h©a iJfiïXBH ‘XHBHHH1
-Op HHHai HhHdOH HIMfa^H H HM XBJTU HHnaOH MMBjXdiroU tfedSII qOHXHXBgX ‘HXSdo 

/ *
a HlfBdJM • 80 0 BttB

HXBflOdH eorx

/XBVCK©dX/ HHB

exeaoxo h

ujChhs

KOHHhHOdBHBH O BHHa HHhHBHBXO

KBHHSdBxiroii/ yedg-sTiBn il khAh yoasnen en

hHB «HHBHpBp OBH HXHHdOH HMHtfeBdU <ÏOSa 7

hoxou xhxbxh ho ‘ hHshbohhcîjBu xsBaflffedM/i

/yHinïreirw uhhbo z hhehmchh hbh xwVHa ©h oxh ‘aoxsHdoaXMdn nexo n
XSBEShOH qXOOXBXOÂ H Xxd oa xaex onudu endoxon

X 
X X

/XBXffySHH^ HHfflArBJ ©HH J HH ‘ jClTS XKJfBjX HBH ‘BfflHXO ‘Blfdoj 8H0 ÎHHHXHdHXO

bebim XH»def era ‘sic© ‘bbvbxoX oh * HHHHexadBHHdu xhvho aadoxoH ‘Kasifodon

*qX8H GH HO XHdXOHO dHH^XOaolf ’axodoe HBH *ÎI©XO  XHïrHO woiroxo B£

•••X8JOH BH HHHMXOp ©NaSHhMdOH ‘©rtdOH ‘H^HSS'KO Hdll XH qXBHCM SU npoih 

‘hxKHffoHHdii waxstfu ©HaOH •XBoojfoa a hhbxhbp HRriHXBxcoHro ‘hhmjAx hh^uOM o 

'HXHJtia awo HHaoiroj *axoffoead n>ihou©ir • • •.ïHHïrdsa e^raa© ©hho bh ‘tjox 

-OXOHh X6HXBII HOff * XMdHBH OaHOBdH IfOXO *8X0X0  BH KHBh©aO OO HHHHhOuOffOU 

îhuhbx eo<i xwdoa aiGHHOH er *d©h©a  4NHd©7©o ^naden XHîroxndu eiraox /

• * 'NHMÏTOXpO8H HOHHüOHBXO «N '«aBJOHOU ‘BJEfflXSH ‘.1H

h xwxoHh h xo’Adom© *oitoho h jA’dHOa xovouadou c x/fn h xAo»h ‘xXosh h

xAf-! 'aïrApHH oaeh nHHimawoXu qxBreiro ©h joh ysy ©h apoxh ‘xsBhHHadsH r (
eno h MîtelTi ôHHHahHdojesd ‘©NHoedH um.Z • ojojXdlr bh hmito ^oxoœai-iHirexeH

^Urldxio ‘HdStiïr /k HOHOdP ÜXm • • • 6ÏTOÏO xÆjÇK} ‘BlTiCX XÂJQSÎ

•••riHE HHHpdOH £Mni<ÏIfO9 ‘/^XMüHOMp/HHMHHOdRHRW

ôhH^îsxosh f HHman earan wifnooHiidu

• ’ •nTTHW HHOtCh HVBd^V'BdHO ‘MXPïr H riïIBH rxHHCdOH SMUHITOg>
HXHOOHHdU BïrjOH ‘OHBHiro BITHO 'ÏXOOÏ/Bd KBIHaXOp H8HB0 * • ' q xb a osa XOUOK OXC HBH 

*
- ?l -
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I^.oua cPeTJio, Eecejio... KopaHHU upctob yKpauiaiOT ctoji h naxHyT co ncex

CTopofi. y cTOJia chaht 4eTw h rocïH, npMrzameHHve k CefÎAepy. . . cwex, rof

UiyTKM, TOPOPHT O nOJIMTHH». FaXyUJHW HHKOTO H6 W3yMXHK)T, PeAb HX e£HT Becb

roa; Tawxe h Many saht Beet rojx, htoCv He noxHeTb...

L opexH He nrpaior

HOMfcM nocxe CeflAepa mhg aoxto He ckhtch, h TOCKyw 3a tsmh npouiJiwH, 

OecnewHHMH, cwm^irz astckwuh roAauw. . .

X X
X

A bot Ceftnep b cTpancTByioyeR xwshw

Mm (JexeHUH b LnxbHe. Mp ycTpawPaeu CeftAep b oPmexnTHU xwTepaTOpoR. 

JIioah, ocTaBMBinwe w noTepHPuine Bee cBae cocTOHHue, cmaht Tenepb PwecTe, 

Pce ôpaTCHH coeAHHeHP, hohtm oahb ceMbH. ix:e oTRaxHv, yBepeHw, c npnnoA- 

hhtmmw roxoPauH, ohw He MyPcTByioT ceoa osahpum, ho m AyxoPHwe ÔoraHH, 

KOTopwe Oepyt nona b jojit y ôojiee OoraToro ÔpaTa. ^yr coôpaJiHCb eBpePcKPe 

no4Bw*HMKH  KyJibTypp, eBpeflcKne nwcaTeJip. Bozbtue 120 HejioPeK Bwacre, Mw 

<îfBcTPyeM Cefôffcep BwecTe. Kor.ua nepBpfl opaTop OTHp^PaeT Ce'Anep He AroAot*,  

ho HecKOJibKHMH TenJiHMv cJioBauw w npwnoMMHaeT Tex, Koropwe, k coxa^em, 

He uoryT npaBHTt Ceftnepa, cepjma Pcex cyjiopxHO cxwwaioTcH, HyPcTByeTca, hto 

bot, pot copBeTca njiaH... 3T0 npoMyBCTBoPa^ opaTop: cerojiHa npaajiHMKl

6ce CTapaBTCH yJiwÔHyTbcH , npurnOaioT xp.ua k Taoexne nojuroR cyna c raxyuiKawr

h He 04Ha cxeaa nonaxaeT Tyxa.

X X
X

À onxïb flacxa. Ha xafi«Kon BocToxe KoOe» •JieHBKa/i rpynna othx

xe HMtcaTexett , KOTopwe ÛexaXH b c^eT, roHHMwe chaht Tenepb Buecre

B OXHAaHKH BM3, HQMHOrHM dOXbWe 20 MeAOBSK. • MW PJÿHHXH npa’MTb CefUep 
PMecTe. Txxexue nepexnBaHwx eme wx He yTOMHXHj CMepTexbHHtt yxac, OercTBo 
H3 GTpaHw b cTpaHy He othhxh y hhx Haxexxy. IIpMCxptxaeTca npasAHHK, hbao 

ace aaÔKTb.

Kor.ua
xp.ua
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b KOMHare orejîH npHroTopwjw Tpw leffliMH»’ CefiAep Ha 20 qe.ioPex...
c ra^ymkaMW, p^eof!, mhcom... m chops nnaJia cxeaa b ôyjibOH, xorjia PcnouaHVAt 
Tex, Hamux ÔXW3KKX. OnflTb npoHcnwck JiHua. .. oto PeAb npaaAHnx ocboôox- 

4eHwfl... OyjieT xopotuo.
X X

X

H onxTb nacxa Ha asjiskom PocToxe, ne p nooTHHecKOw Ko6e, ho h npo- 
□ aHHecKOM UJaHxae. PaaonapoPaHHne h cjiOMJieHHHe, npwÔHTMe h ycTaxue, 6ec- 
CKOHesHo ycTaxwe. . . H3uyHeHH"e Fcewn nepexnPaHHHMH, ho He paaoxapoPaB- 
uiwecH... Mw HAeM b EPpeftcxnR Kxy6 x CefUepy, ycTpoeHHOuy oeiewcKOfi cto- 

jiobop Ha 200 He-noBex. Korjia ycBBÏfBaeucM x SeAHOwy ceftAepHOuy cTOAy, onaTb
Ooxmt cepAUe, npwnOMHHaBTea npexpaCHHe MWHyBtUHe CefUepw m cthhoButch 

OecxoHexHO tocxjthbo.

X X
X

d bot onuTb npnÔJiMxaeTCH Hacxa. HajuoMxeHH’-’e i>exoM h Ayxow rpynna 
TeHeP., duBrnwe xbxw. Jlywne H3 xynmux, hoaBmxhmkm KyxbTypw, o6wecT?eHHHe 
AexTexM, cTaPmue hhwmmm... yxe ycTaxw xaPaTb... 6<~’Tb rocTeM moxho Hejiex», 

ho He tojih. .. ho mh He OTnaHPaeMca... mm HaAeeMCH, mw HaAeeMCH... xopotnee 
Mount ho npMttTH. yxe cxhuixom nxoxo, htoOm mofjio aoavo npoAOxxaTbCH... 
OnxTb nacxa, a rjte xe OunoxHe, uHJiwe h Aoporne?

Ax, xax TocxyeTCH a a MMHyButHMM üacxaMHl

A. CbmcjioixxhH

nPA34HiWH4E PACCyiüHEHIdH

EAHHCTBeHHO, XTO OCTaJtOcb C OaCHOCAOBHHX eRHneTCXHX BpeneH - 3TO, 
a Aynajo^ erMneTcxwe TOxxoPareJiM chob. Ro c eroxHXBiiero ahh nosapeHHFe 
xHHrw M ernneTcxHe TOxxoBaTejiH chob Pmxoxxt b caMHx doxbrntx ewnycxax» 
Ho Ohh otot , Ha xofopwfl Tax xauryioTca Hamx xyxbTypHMe c$epsr, xueeT /xax 

napaAOxcaxbHO ato sByxMTt/ ?axxe w cBoh yAoôcTBa; chhtch refie xaxott-To



CTpaHHMf coh, He 3Haeinb htoôm Taxoe oto 3H3hh4O, oopaujaeuibca k TOJixoPaTejno 

chop, xOTopwfl Pce npexpacHO o6"hchh0T.

Ecxh 6h mm ceroxHH xoTean PwxeTb Taxof TOXKOBaTeab, mm 6-mxm 6m p 

ôoJibiuoM 3aTpyAHeHMM. IlOTOMy mto to, hto mm nepexuRaeu nacro Ooxee tfaH- 
TaCTHHHO, HQM CaMMÎI CTpaHHHÎ*  COH. rJtHAH Ha TO , HTO ftpOMCXOAMT H8 CPeTe, 
mh 3a4yMwPaeMca MHorxa hsa Tex "He chmtch xh Haw oto" h He oamh m3 nac 

xPataeT ce6a 3a pyxy h CMXbHO mwnaeT, htoôm yBepurbca Ha aPy xn Pce 3T0. 

Ha ocHoPaHHH HexoTopwx HaôxioAeHMR moxho cxaaaTb, hto hhoR 6«x 6m 

coPpeMeHHwfl ToxKOBaTeab chop axh peswAeHTOP m hhoR axh ôexeHueB. HexoTO- 

pMe caoPa aojixhm 6w ômjih ÔMTt coBepiueHHo BwHepxHyTH m3 Hauiero CÆOPapa. 

M HaoÔopoT. SexeHnaM He aoryT, cxaxeii, chut ch Taxne Beupi, xax uacao, 

aneJibCJiHw m oioxoaaA. M6o HexoTopue yxe 3aÔHXM, xax sto PwraaxnT.

Oamh moW BapmaPCKMft SHaxouMfi, 3a Hexotopoe B03Harpax4eHxe, xoxeT 
jiaTb Pax HexoTopse o0"acH6rfHX. K Tax:

Ecxm wax npucHMTca ceux xmphkx xopop - »to 3Hax, hto coctowrca 3a- 
cexaHMe rpexxaabHoro peameHTcxoro Texa b KxyOe.

Ceux toiuhx xopoB - sacexaHMe ucnoxHMTexxHoro xoMKTeTa opraHM3auHX 
ûexeHueB.

Ecjim npHCHMTca xaHapeftxa - «HaX; mto âyxeii ecTb xexry» xaiaxy /npoco/ 

b cToxoBxe h ÔyjieM nonHCXHBaTb.
Ecjim He npwaHMTca xaHapeflxa - ne 6 y a ex |otx b o^xoBxe xawxy, ho 

npwropexHfl cyn. / fp 1 j|

HexocTarox ôyMam b ropoxe - 3Hax,

xHxry
üaoÔHXMe Oyxarx b ropojie - OyxeT HOBa^ per^BTjrarita**  • •

ChmTcm Teôe Hctxxbkom - 6yjiet xaxaa HMÛyx^noMomx xxa ÔexeHxjeB...

CHirrcx Te6e Hctaxbkom h UeHTpoxx»xoM BiiecTe - ho ÔyxeT hmkmnM

noMO«M Jkxx OexeHueP

H T.X
LooOqe «rpa b toaxosaHMe chop, moxst bhocth hshhofo BeceaocTx
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I«ïo»x4®ho ’jCpxXro 8H apeo x aoxoMraxnano xmxc xaaxMxxdn ex ‘oxxoagex 
hbh ‘xxao s ‘aoxaurBxneuo «ixvaBYeoo u£xdOu x»ea endoxo» ‘«xBuodxxBrxîi 
mxhxbjop rax oaxyaxD *voxxaaMacad  xanroseou ex NMInaZaioelnXo exX xuxo 

-dexoax « ‘xftioxou «XxaMxxX^oxox x»a xaainapo axdoxox * xxax rsH qoexyexo

•jaxer xaexx ax xax w6^/*x«oxou  uoxbxhh xaooxxdH ex endoxox ‘hxkhTiXx 
-hx ohm MXMXoahKuodxx^X^ KTmanBxyxx xoex*axo  «exopad yoxHoxhBcMHBjdo a 

xxedoao x axaoi^to a mNpw ‘i^mbhhxxop HNHaBdnr mmhoibh raw xoexgoxo
• XHffoxHe a4dg| xax xxxox emhXr xeh ‘andoxos • MWKiraxEef hmhh

-xeaxoempo uxuma x Ttp xoexuaf^> ’ndXxxaddXM xeZpedx oxh *ox  xeBhexee hx 

Kxexx y aman odXxBHxddaH a onqrox xax xax ‘ifopoo ysx mXXQ qoe^exo

4HHBaHX9deu xHXEiedx/O xhxbo

rondeu a Hl's a orxuneoa axeryerv-xorom oaxoahdogx eog- *Mn4)oooifH$  yoxHexenx 
y amen xeiraxHeadHa ithq xexo bVjoh *hxhq6k exX xxxp HMdoxoM jjemBH q

MXeXHUO MXMXXdOJ

xeiraedHHdu h xeeiro xeoaxo no xs no affuoxx xxïXç xoxe xeno oxx ‘xxhexc ex

ojehHH ’qoexsiexo • qoMifaxBrnsH oHxxoaoï' e>jC ax hbx m ‘axexo a’hsxo h 

'ïï'jCqmh bsjoh qxaodxoou Hxxirotf - shorn Zxexo xrxodxoou xedas *ar  oxe

‘aaxÆïr h ‘exxeoea h xexo &h xxeda «îdeusx mx <îxo3 ’RXHehajraxo ax hmmse 

-dojo b ‘hhhhxom oHqrox xxopee ‘HaZ •oxhMiroaxMo - xxeux xo xaahiCrou hx oxk' 

‘oxqrexxxoirou eoq • Brer eMHoeEHroaWHo ‘sHaeœodj axer xxroaodu ‘repo axHoeh

-xroaNHo <ixer ywrxBH xwemjCx ‘mhhmxoç eMxoehMvoaxxo xxoox xr«if ‘eroaXHO

''’xexexexe rou xxroxodu ‘HMxreedu oxnrox OH’qxexx bhibh xoa qffeg oh

orcxifp eoHoxw eoHoehHroaxxo hsh ‘are hx sHuinif

-HdH ojomMlïx qxdeax^h *OHMa  eoHoehMroaXHO hbh ‘hitmu hr ‘^oroa oJOHner

-eaesd ‘bros ojoaexnuid Hoxodeuen • eoHoehMxoaxxo obh X om-io eoa H

I auxoehMiroaXHo qxap Hexjror deryeo |qxoe ojoxn m orsw eH

:rBeBHo yeteidBaox xmoibh ch. xnro ‘uOHBNdBH xHMoxexep xhiubh xrr hbh ‘rfHH

-wodHO mho ‘deryeo HifBaOHreedu m ‘xaxex bh epoH ü urerno hr bITJoh.

HXMxreBdu 8ox«BXMrpMdu erjoH ‘oHHepooo

■ hoixKejtooii ojohnsh Hp" xh ‘lÿpodox MHBH eHxeBuHxeden ‘BHeweda eaxxoÂdj

9T



Ten ôoxee, hto p to Fpeaa, Kor.ua nce*TaK  Aoporo, cMex, b kohuo 

kohhob, HWMero He ctoht. 
a*

A. **VHEC.

GOUHAJIbHME MOTHMH riACX/1.

Mce TpM OoxbiiiMXeBpeflcKHX npa3AHHKa - Ilecax, UiesyoT h CyKOT 6hxh 

nepPOHana^bHo tscho csaaaHM c npwpoxoft. lilepyor - npa34HHK xam /xar 

raKowp/, CyKOT - xorxa Bee cHMMaeTcx c noxx /xar roocH$/. becHOtt, xorjia 

* naxecTMHe HannHaeTca hobqh xaTBg. npasAHyeTcx Ilacxa. HacKopo cneqeHPe 
onpecHOKH / Maua/ CHMBox«3Hpy»T paxocTb c Hanaxoa hobopj ypoxax. JKepTPa 

nacxM / KopÔoH neeax/ othocwtcm xhiuh k TOMy nepzoxy, Korxa eppen O'-uih 

nacTyxaMH. HaKaHywe Ilacxw npuHOcxT b xepTPy xrHeHKa, kbk FwpaxeHHe paxocin

no noBoAy yBexwMeHMx cTaxa.
Ho ocoOeHHO PaxHw mombhtom b pasBjiTwn npaaxHHna Ilacxn ôwxa ee 

CPK3b c HCTopMeR wexoxa H3 ErwnTa. Tskhm oSpaaoM Ilacxa, nax mm bhxhm, 

HMeeT 3a coOok OoraTOe npowxoe. Mu He O.vasm ocTaHaBxnPaTfcca 3Aecb Ha 
otiuieft HCTopun flacxn, 3To aaPxenxo sac cxhwkom Aaxexo ot HameP Teuw.

PasOepeM xwub

coxepxaHHeM

Te OÔHHaH H TpaAHUMH, KOTOpwe 0TXHM8MTCa CBOHU COUHaXbHPM
Ooooôoe BHnuaHHO mm y4exnM McTopwM nacxaxbHoro Caxapa h to#

pOXH, KOTOpyB oh CMrpax b pexHrwoaHOft n ouHaxbHOft xmshh eBpettcxoro Ha-

poAa bo ppeMena hroporo XpaMa
MWCXb O TOM, HTO H BeXWKHe

Aoxxhm ocHQBMBaTbca Ha Haqaxax coh

b 6n6xeflcKOfl XHTepaType. OocodeHHO

b KHure ”4BopnM". E rxa^e xyi mm mwt

83A

x

H CyKOT -

npaBejumBoctf, mm hbxoamm eme

Tpo 3TO T OBaHWe BHCTaBXHeTCfl

om:< "Bdspaxyftcx nepex Borov tfokm:

TH, TBOM CNH H TBoa XOHb, T®O« pa6 H TBOH xaHxa, xeBMT h nyxoft, CHpota

h BxoBa HTO XHByT B TBOSM AOMe... H nOMHM, HTO M TN 6MA KOFAa-TO paOom

b CTpaHe ErnnTa"

Kor.ua
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« 3aK0H04aTejib TpeOyeT, htoOm k npaaxnwHHOtt Tpaneae k croxy npurxauiaxi’ 

Tar»e’n paôoae , OeXHwx HaeuHux paeonux, cwpoT h bxop. Jto Tpe6opaHwe 

MOTuBnpyeTCfl, Ro-nepPHx, Teu, hto Rce ePpew Heworxa Omak paOaun p ErwriTe 
v. noTowy ohm xoxxhm noHATb, hsk Tflxexa xoxh paOa. bo-FToppx, erne w norouy 
mto BooOme MaTepHaJibHoe OxaronoxyHHe He HBxfleTCfl peayxbTaTou ahmhvx

XOctohhctb toto zxw xpynoro ./inua, a JxexcTPneM OxarocxoBeHWfl boxbero.
Z xjcePWWHKtt TpeôyeT, htoOm h Ocxhhkh noxyHaxn cbow 40x10 OxarocTH ero,

j- Kwre "^BopHM" ocoOoe BHnuaHne yxeXHeTCH Bonpocy counaxbHOtt no- 
MOiuH. WtoOw k 6ej$je z OesfiOMHwe hmqjih posmoxhocte paxoPaTECfl npasXHHKy.

OTcroxa w pa3pMxacb PnocxexcTPHW oOmaH Tpanesa, KOTopafl Ooxee He cj-paBxfleTCfl
b TecHOu Kpyry ceuEM, a oO"exwHfleT 3a oxhhm ctoxom ôoxbmy» rpynny xioxett. 

nacxaxbHOM cexape ora oôujafl Tpanesa Haoixa ceOe HauPwctnee n nxeaxt-*.
HeWinee BppaxeHHe . Kok mm 3Haei£ m3 "Mwahm'*  , nacxaxbHy» xepTBy exw rpynnaw 
/"xaBypoT”/. B Kaxxof rpynne npHHHMaxw ynacTue, no upaRHet! uepe, xecxTb 

nepcoH. Oxho Ha3»aHne ’’cajiap" yKa3M®aeT Ha ocoOyio TopxecTPeHHOcTb aToro 
MOMeHTa. Benep caxapa ocoOo oTXHHaeTcx eme w conpoBox4a»wef! Tpaneay 
XHTepaTypHO-xyjioirecTBeHHOf! nporpaMMOfl, Bj-jpaxaxcb no coPpeueHHOMy, a hmshho 

AraAofl. oo BpeueHa ’•MMfflHH”, Korxa JtHTepaTypHo-xyxoxecTBeHHafl nacTb He Ouxa
eme tohho 3a$MHCHpoBaHa, uexyn home, OvBaxo, npoBoxnxH BuecTe, pacxasMBafl
06 Zcxo^e H3 ErwnTa. C TOtt nopw npwHATo;
oO Hexode H3

AocTyn
KMegrr posmoxhoctw ynacTBoBaTb b rtXaByp
b Ktfure AByxpooM roBopMTcx ot MMeww raos

Korxa-To p oOHxae cnpaBXXTb Cajiap - xBeph

erwnra, xoctomh noxBaxH**
" AKHtt, pace

k nacxaxbHOfl Tpsnese cno opwe He
fl K CTOXy

TKpwToW m npHrxamaXM

HPaXHUHtt mhoto

"TaKHM oOpasoM Ohxo

Bcex OeXHWx m Hyxxaiomnxcfl Bott th n cecTb sa ctox^J Ema h Tenepb caxap
H8HHHH10T KJOUQHM CXeXyBtUHMM XapaXTepHMMH CXOBaMJC "dTO TOT OeXHHtt XXeO, 
hto otuw HaœM ex» b ErwnTe; mto foxoaom - nycTb npHXe* ’ m no «y hi a et c hmmh, 

kto HyxxaeTCfl - nycTb npiuet x npaaXMyet o HaMM /"Kox ahx$mh ettcatt B»*ttxax,  

box Axupux ettoatt B»H<J)cax"/ b btom roxy chxhm mh 3jecb, > OyxyweM roxy -



b ZejiycaJiwMe". Tenepb 3TO ctbjio ôecgoxepxaTexbHot! $pa3ot'. Korxa xe 

np'_ ior jTot 6hx CO348H, oh 6e3 comhshhh nuex peaxbHoe coxepxaHMe. C 3Thm 

csmmm odMHaeu cbh38Hm Tam HeKOTopwe uepeuOHHH, coOxfoxeeMwe eme h to- 

nept npa canapé» «an "A'êhkomoh" h douait npopona rlxbn.
K C34»py npwroToBjiHKJT Tpw uexwx onpecHOKa. CpexHwt’ xomsiot nono- 

ji8M ''"axait" /, Tax HaaMBaeMwî*  "A+nKOMOH'1 npaxyT 40 kohub Tpanesw. nonewy 

3Ty noxoPMHy «auw HaanBaiOT "A^mkomoh" h kskopo SHaneHne BceW aToP uepe- 

MOHMTM?
Cxobo Mmomoh" npot!cxo4MT ot rpenecKoro "oitukomhoc". Ho aro 

Hô woxeT o6o3HaMaTb, xaK or.o b 6oxbfflHHcTpe cxynae nepeBoxHTCH - xeccepT. 

PaaBe k nacxaxbno# Tpanese He motxm hsRth xyniuero xeccepTa, neu uaua?

i-> xettcTBwTexbHOcTW, 9T0 rpeMecKoe cxoBo ofioaHanaeT, «an yxe orwe- 

tmxw HeKOTopwe yneHwe, - tocth, npHHMwaiomero ynacTne b rpaneae. jthm 

CTBHOBhTCH nOHHTHOfi BCH UepSMOHMH O "a$HKOMOM". C3A»P CnpaB/tHeTCH npn 

oTKpHTMX ABepax. Bce roxo^nwe w Hyx^anuinecH npurxamaioTcfi. Ho ecrb Ta- 

KH6 694HHKH, KOTOpwe HpWXOÂHT B POpOA OHQHb HO34HO. ÆXH 3THX-TO TOCTef! 
OTJieJieHBT GHanaxa sacTb Tpaneaw /nHxau”/ - uauy h b^ho /Oohbx npopoxa 

Hxbw/. noatOMy ata aaua w HasuBaeTca "adbKKOMOH" - axh pocth .

Æo ckx nop eme ocraxca y nac oôwHaîî k KOHiiy rpanesw OTKpnBaTb 4Bepb. 
UexbB aToro, nepBowaMaxiHO, wecoMHeHHO, p^ixo - mtoOh xyxof! rocTb wor 
BofTH H ceCTb 3a CTOX. /

C 3THM O 6 MH a en CBHOaHB TpeXHIj: pOK8<nzbH. nodewa»uie.ro caxap
b «anecTBa tooth . d cTapnimott eBtaycKb «anecTBa tooth . d cTppMMOft eBtoaycinf» ^HTepaiypèwÔHeHb nonyxxpnoP 
ABxxeTcx Teaa, xax AHrex hxh IlpopoltMMMa npuxèAiT b odpaae ôexHoro tocth

M npOCHT, HTOfiw 6TO npHHHXH. TOT, XTO OM&H^anT 6My TOCTenpMMMCTBO, 

OwBaeT HarpaïXeH. Te xe, «©Topue oôMxaBT'TjbcTeft, kbk HanpMMep, xnTexw 

CoAOxa, ôMBaioT xecTOKO HaKaaaww. OTCKAa bhboa m HacraBxeHMe: hth oÔFMafl. 

rocTenpHKMCTBa, 4axe Korxa 3To Te6e k thxsxo. booôaje »to ôoxbœax "MHUBa" 

/SxaroxeHHMe/ npHrxamatb rocTe# «a caxap. 3 ïïacxy «Bpe« bmbxm ms ErnriTa, 

b Flacxy xe BcoBwniHJtft ocBoOo^urrb eBpeew M3 foxyca. Ha nocxexweM caxape

nodewa%25c2%25bbuie.ro
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po3B©ctmt o npwxoxe Meccww.^ Te, mto ocTa^aoT Æ^epu otkphtmmm 

jkJtR Ôôahwx rocTatt, yAocTOHTca npxxojta k hhm npopoxa MJibw; Te -xe, 

3aKpwPaiouixe c°oH4*epM.K  nacxaxbHOMy casapy, He jioctoPhw ÔMTb ocPoôoxAeH- 

HMMM M3 l'oxyca.

M, S-h.

2MHrpaHTCKHft “cetUep" p Hoxaraw.©

24 rofla TQMy H83ba.

h TeMeHwe 1916-1921 r.r. Htiohmh npeACTa”xaxa coüotë oahh m3 rxa’HHX 

TpaHcnopïHvx nyHKTO” p hctophh ©«peflCKoW aunrpaunn nepwoxa neppofi anposoî? 

boîîhw. UeHTpoM Bcef aMHrpaiiHOHHOfl 4eHTexbH0CTw 6wi ropoA MoKaraaa, OTxyAa 

exeHeMexbHO oTnpaP4H4HCb Ooamiw© OKesHcxue naccaxnpcKwe napoxoxu Ha CaH- 

JpaHUMCKO, CeaTXb h BaHxyPap, MexcHKO w Ba^bnanaRao, fpjuou:, Pwo a© 

KaHeWpo h oy»Hoc Aflpac, cxobom Tyxat xy.ua cTpeMHJiHCb hotckm twchmm «k6h- 

TWX M3 KOJieH HCpMajIbHOl*  XM3 HW ARJett. ECTSCTEeHHO, HTO ZOXaraMS P TO BpeMH 

OAHOPpeMeHHO «Bjlfljlacb M AyXOBHPM W OÔUjeCTBeHHMU UeHTpoM OCTaJIbHPX M84O- 

HwcxeHHPX appaflcxwx oOujmh b flnoHww. Bch oÇmecTSeHHaa n xyjibTypHafl xwuHb 

BpamaJiacb Boxpyr ÜJïeroycTpoaHHoro aMwrpauwoiffioro aqm* " Xafiac", HaxoAH- 
uieroca b uewTpe ropcma Ha HuaumTo jp Ô*X  jwflfïuieKO ^T^ôepera uopa, 

0.4ftïyA0”aHHoro ”caMw coBpeMeHHK»MM yAœfiCTBÀMM. aMMrtJaLXMOHHvfl aom "XaMac" 

npoü3B04HA BneHaTeJteHwe H© yôexwma ajm\ôaxeHne^J^urpaHTOB, a cxopee 

oSpaaijoPoro oreAn, aaOoTJiwBo nocTanJWHHoro irfwpoxy» Hory.

becHoto 1919 r. HHCxeHHOCTb eBpencxoro^iacexeHMfi KoxaraMM npepwmaAa 

TMcnsy HaxoBex, wa xoTopwx OoAbme ojwoft TpeTM ooctbbjwjim TpaHSwTHM© 

3Mwrp&HTM, npwÔMBinne xepes Babamboctok w XapôwH oxwtb cbow bm3w h 

AeHbrw Ha nyTeBwe pacxo^w ot cbokx saoxeaHCKMx poahwx b HoxaraM©. 

OcTaAbHva AP© TpeTw coctbbjwïjim Jrwua BapHyBrnweca nocjie 1917 roxa wepes

xy.ua
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CBSTAb H3 ÀMepMKH K CBOHM pOAHt’M H '5AH3KHM B POCCH» H 3aCTpHPl!!Me ’’CACA- 

cTPxe jtffcpa3MPmnxcfl coÔwthP rpaxAsHCKOtf poPhw, KOUMepcaHTw, ppeweHHO 

npHÔHPinne w3 XapÜHHa no ToproPMM AeAaw, h He3HawreJibii ih , oÔocHOPaniuaHCH 

Tau MaCTb nOCTOHHHHX P93KAQHTOP.

Kpoue OoAbmwx cPeTA^x yioTHwc. KouHaT, pa© npoxnBaAw TpaH3nir^'- 3«n- 

rpaHTH?P 3MWrpaUWOHHOM AOM6. ÔPAH PM4646HH ÔOAbUJOP 3aA ÔKÔAHOT eKH-HMT8AbHH 

m KAyfi, Ha croAax noTopi-'x ôvapï pa3Jio «eHH cpexwe raseTH "<î>opPepTc ", 

"üap Tor", "HAwuiep TareOAaT" h ûoraT'-'e «ypHaAw "nyxyHctT", "Aep BeKep" 

h Pce nepnoAHnecKne n3AaHHH/ ’’vnueAume p to Ppean b saoneancm cTpaHax Ha 

eppefiOKOM H3MK6. BrfÔÆHOTeKa coAepxaAa Bee BrnueAuiHe b to HpeMH ÆtîTepa- 

TypHwe ho^hhkh Ha HbwnopKCKOM eBpeKcxou khhxhok phhkq» üyôAHHa HacAax- 

AaJiacb Ha aoh« npupoAH Ha oôuihphom "Py$~rapAeHe" hah Ha ôepery uopa 

npoM3PeaeHH«MH A. JIwTPHHa, ÜaJibT-JIecHHa, UMTpOHa, FlnHCKoro, rnpuiôeSHa, 

Ama, ÆMTJioBcKoro, Bpaî’HUHa, 3#6 EoraHa n Ap. Ü3 EBponw b Te toav HHxero 

He AOxoAMAo. £ KJiyOe ycTpawBaJincb Be^epa AeKJiaMaunM, mhtkm, My3'TKaAbH0- 

POKaJibHHX pa3B4eHeHwP, AHCKyccMW HapasHve tsmp. Bce 3a»neeAo ot KyAbTyp- 

Hor.1 aHTMPa TpaH3nTHWK0B k xapônHixeP.

OcoOeHHO HewarJiaJWîMOe pnenaTAenne kwshm SMurpauxoHHoro AOMa "XaRac" 

oocTapjiBJix ycrpanpaeave exeroAHO TpaAHUMOHHwe nacxaAbHwe cetlAepw. Many 

KaHHUieBHHa npHCWiaAM H3 Hb»-Mopi<a, pacxaJih4«)e phhq/Ïî Bce ocTaAbHHe cxa- 

Aoctm "Kouiep" AocTaBAHAM H3 XapûHHa. C Za4afa*m  AO kohub Bce hchoahhaocb 
\. I 'vÂ 

no «ceM npaBmiaM aaKOHa. riHKorAa He Bapy^y'TiacxaAbHHe Aohh 1919 toas . 

CpeAH TpaH3«Thmkob HaxoAMAca SHaMeHHTwE KaHTop PanpnopT, no3xe npeAceAa-
V UteAb coosa eBpettcKHX KaHTopoB CoeAHHeKHMX UlpàyW IIpeAceAaTeAeM peAw- 

rHO3HO« oÔmwHM Omx b IdOKaraue h3BqcthwH b K^>e ppeuH naTpnapaiaAbHFR crapnn, 
HerouHaHT w oÔujecTBeHHMtt jesreAb AxeKcaHAP ÆecJiep M3 Pmfh / yuep p CeaTAe 
b 1923r./ CpeAM pesHAeHToB HoKaraMP b to BpeMA Chah SHaMeHMT»# umaamohop 

w ÎHAaHTpon rHHsOypr /nopT-AprypcKM»/, KOTopafl xma o0oco(5arhho b cBoeM 
»HAxe, ho BpeneHaMH nocemaBumf! OMMrpaHTCKMÎl aom. Hc Menee 300-400 nexoBeii 
HacAaxAaAMCb Boxpyr oCmupHwx ctoaob. Becb crpott co bc@mm ynacTHMKaMH
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Mise. 232/41. ■est Hongkew
June 20th, 41

2

Attempted forced sale of Pro Wang Ching Wei

Sir,
At 1.30 p.m. 20-v-41Nylen Teh Peih (J/J -% ), Woo 

Wei Tsung and Te.ing Ih Wing ( /V )»

representatives of t e Koo Uing Hsin^; Wen came to 

the station and requested the release of the suspect, 

Doong Gung Pao, residing at No. 14 Yoong Nien Lee, 
Jord Lane, age 18, native of Wusih, S/newspaper boy.

The D.D.O. was communicated with in connection 

with the above, when at 3.15 p.m. through instructions 

from the D.C. (Crime) the suspect was released.

Sen. Det. 4<D.

D.D.O.-C".

DC. 8p‘l. Bf.
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Mise. 23Q/41

1

«C*
West Hongkow 

Jane 19 th, 41

Attempted forced sale of Pro Wang Ching Vol 
mmatr *t  930 tupAw Rff&a»

Sir,
At 8.45 a.m. 19-6-41, C.P.C. 

station the compt. Tsang Ih Ming
930 brought to 

rice

the
shop

manager at 829 Tiendong Road, the Quel Tai Mien Sien, and 

the suspect, Soong Gung 18« Wusih, ^/news
paper boy residing at Wo. 14 Yoong Mien Loo, Ford Lane,
whom he had arrested on Tiendong Road near worth Fokion

Road.
Inquiries conducted by C.B.3. 176 and the under

signed revealed that at about 8.40 a.m.19-6-41 the 
suspect mentioned above approached the compt. and
attempted to sell him the Koo Ming Hsing Wan Row epaper 

i
which he had already for three days loft in the compt's
shop against latter's protest, and to-day (19-6-41) was
again refused the sale. The suspect then threatened the 
compt. by stating that he would call the Japanese who
would take aotion against compt. a quarrel ensued and 

upon the assistance of the afcmention*the oompt. called
cd C.P.C. who subsequently brought both parties to the

station
At the station the suspect when questioned stated

that he had obtained the papers free of charge for 
), residingdistribution from one Wan Shoo DJang

at No. 14 Yoong Kien Lee, Ford Lane address



a# the suspect. Th"» offices of the Newspaper are at 

No. 1926 Bubbling «ell Road.

'b the suspect has used threats to sell the paper, 

he has been detained at the station pending further 
instruction, from the D.O. (Crime).

D.n.o."C“.

D.C. Sp'l. Br.



t Original on Centra® China Daily News file 
Copy for Kuo Min Daily news me 1 . < •.

Objectionable Batter appearing in pro-Mankf-ngywbii n a 11 ona/

Acting on instructions of A.C. (?;peciol Branch)

Appended on 
Le® ( 4.

China Daily

the attached report of April 10th, Mr. P.P.

), th**  Knglish Hsoretary of tho Contrai
Hews wae asked to call

Headqunrtsm.

On April 

senior secretary

15 th, Mr, Koh 

of the paper,

Ven-chi ».
explained via telephone

that Mr. Lee is sick and would not be able to resume
duty for a few days. Mr. Koh was then given the

following information)-
(1) On the early morning of April 10 the

editor ef hie paper was asked to delete the expression

"Chungking regime." The editor promised to do as

requested but failed to keep hie promise.

(2) On April 10 the Central Press bervioe

au. ( a !M3.vü agency established

ty the jManklag ^uni»>tx,y of Publicity whose Shanghai

Ofi'loo is in the pruhiijee of the Central China Daily

Hews, supplied to the fin ahun Pao

item entitled "Demande for better treatment made by
Chinese policemen of Tientsin British Concession."

The circulation of this news item he wae reminded 

v*p  objectionable.

Mr. Koh, in reply, stated that he would ask 

the editors of him paper and the Central Press Service 

of China to act as advised by the Police and to

exercise greater eare in fhture.

On April Id boo Feng ( Chief of the



2

External Affairs lection ©f 

was o al lad to

as to Why the editor of his 

the Kuo Mia Daily Mews 

Headquarters and questioned 

paper had failed to observe

the instructions of Polios censors to delete an 

expression "Chungking regime" after promising to do 

as requested.

In iwply, Mr. Soo expressed regret and 

promised to convey the warning to the editor of his 

paper, so that more care would be exercised in future.



yOriginal on Central China Daily News file 
ACopy for Kuo Min Daily «News file

Apri 1 10, 1941

Central China Daily News and Kuo Min 1 y~~’TOw^Ttiii 
to make certain deletions as ordered by Police censors

In connection with the deletion of an 

expression "Chungking regime" from a Nanking tel agraw 

concerning the bombing of two cinemas in Nanking on 
>$M1V and 3 as per attached report, perusal of to-day’ 

issue of the Central China Daily News and the Kuo Min 

Daily News show that this term was published despite 

the fact that they had promised to make the deletion 

when communicated with by the Police censors in the 

early hours of the morning of April 10.



deceived from the Shanghai Municipal Police 

a copy of a letter No.F. 20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

. iio° **ens( Signature ) •••«•• ••••••
of behalf of Edit/r 

of Kuo Min Dally Sew»



FM. 2___
G. 40M-I-40

Kuo Min Daily News - Further application for re-registrationSubject.

Made by. D.S.I. Nancarrow..........Fmded by C.D.I. Tabrum

Reference attached report of February 28, 1941,

Kyih Zau-tseng the registered editor of the

Kuo Min Daily News was called to and

attended Headquarters on March 12 when he was informed

that in view of the change of proprietorship of the 

paper, re-registration must be made with the Police.

He was given the attached registration form which was 

not returned to this office until M^rch 24 by one Soo 

Feng )» head of the External Affairs Section

of the General Office of the paper.

The attached application gives Li Shih-chun

) as proprietor with one Huang Chin-tsai 

as editor and publisher-.

Huang Chin-tsai, native of Kiangsu, aged 32,

is a member of the Boundary ^ffairs Committee of the

Executive Yuan of the Nanking regime and is concurrently 
%secretary to Li Shih-chun, the proprietor.

The Kuo Min Daily News bears the following

historys-

22.3.40. First issue appeared.

6.5.40. Certificate withdrawn for
publishing objectionable matter on 
May 1 and 3, 1940, and sale of the 
paper proscribed within the 
Settlement.

21.5.40. Proscription removed and
certificate returned to publisher 
on voluntary completion of a bond 
of good behaviour by the publisher 
and a letter of apology from the 
editor.



G. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No

Station,

REPORT
Date.

Subject
2

i9

Flade by . ......Forwarded by

28.6.40. Editor Moh Shih-ying shot
dead in Fokien Road.

14.7.40. Re-registered with one Kyih
Zau-tseng as editor.

20.9.40. Warned for using objectionable
term in September 18th issue.

19.1.41. Editorial and printing offices
removed to House 1926 Bubbling Well 
Road, 0.0.L.

7.2.41. Voluntarily suspended
publication to undergo re-organization.

28.2.41. Resumed publication under
new management.

Certificate No.C. 768 issued in the name of

Kyih Zau-tseng has been returned and is attached

together with the application for re-registration.



CB PO >'<«. 135.

Name of

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICI 
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agenc 

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21» 1937.

Kuo kin Sin Wan (Publication
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality Chinese

Registration No.

Address: Editorial Office 1926 B'well Id., o.O.L.

Printing Office - do -

Sales Agency 303 Honan Road

Tel.

Tel.

Tel.

21672

90812

Name and address of proprietor Li Shih-chun, 76 Jesstield Hoad

Name and address of publisher Huang Chin-tsai, 76 Jessfield Rd. 1 (Tel, 22812j

Name and address of Chief Editor - do -

Character and language of publication Daily in Chines-
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

. r ui*  News reportingromotion or culture and socialObject of publication e(lu<.atl0„ cn of peopl.’S InowleS-é.
Date of first issue March 22, 1940 (Reorganized and enlarged on

Feb.28, 1941)
Circulation 15,000 — 25,000 copies daily...............

^i _ r . Capital >2,000,000. ^ales andCapital and source of income 9 9
(State whether paper haa independent aource of income or receives regular suMidiea and from whom)

advertisements as source or income.

Where registered S.M. Police Registration Certificate Ro.C.768
(Give date end place ot reei^Atioa aod certificate number)

Date March 23, 941. (Signature) Chin-tsai
Lfaie Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. No objection
Rcfesal Teeeinmendeel'.



' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Registration Certificate.

Magazines and Newspapers

and this certificate of registration No. ® is issued accordingly» to

/
» the registeredBditor. This Certificate

is not transferable. ............. D .C.
for Commissioner of Police,
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FORM NO. 3
G. 5ÜM-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC

S. 5, Spertfj
REPORT

File No..

Subject (in full)
Kuo Min Daily News - Request for 1 proxçjq

Made by.. Young................... Forwarded by..... .SuPt.*  . Ma9°n

On the afternoon of February 26, Mr. Soo Foong 
), Chief of the External Affairs Section of the

Kuo Min Daily News ), called at this office

and handed in the attached lettei’ which is forwarded

A. c. (Special Branch)»



Translation of a letter addressed to the Commissioner 
of the S.M.P. by the Kuo Min Daily News (

February 26, 1941»

To the Commissioner, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Sir,

(X»r reorganization having been completed, 

this paper will appear in enlarged form with effect from 

February 28, 1941, and will publish two sheets every day. 

From that date, copies of this paper will be distributed 

by the branch office at ho. 303 Hankow Road (corner of 

Honan Road) which is under your jurisdiction.

Lest undesirable elements should attempt to 

create disturbances, I hope you will detail policemen for 

our protection» I am sending Mr. Soo Foong ( ),

Chief of the Kxternal Affairs Section of this paper, to 

make arrangements with you.

Li Shih-chun ( >

General Manager.



G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S. 5

REPORT

Subject.

Datif

POLIpù. s fl I 
Special £rary?h

Kuo Min Daily News - History

Made by......... .•...1?.™?. Forwarded by. Supt. Mason

The Kuo Min Daily hews a Chinese
language daily in tabloid form, whose first issue appeared
on March 22 1940, was originally published and edited by

the late Moh Shih-ying ), the Shanghai deputy of the

Ministry of I^iblicity of/the Nanking Government. as it had
type-setting was done at the Centralno printing plant, the

China Daily News ), Wang Ching-wel*s  mouthpiece
in Shanghai, while the printing was done at the office of the 
Bing Pao ( ), another pro-Nanking daily
poor circulation, copies of the Kuo Min Daily News were

Owing to

given out gratis to all subscribers of the Central China
Daily News

After the murder of Moh Shih-ying on Nokian Road
on June 28, 1940, a Kormosan named Liu Nan-au (^| 
alias Liu Tsan-poo ) took over his post.

On September 3 last year, Liu was fatally shot
whilst descending the stairs of the King Hwa Restaurant

at 221 Foochow Road
Since then Woo Ling-chi the registered

publisher, has taken over the management 
employed one Kyih Zau-tseng 

as editor.

of the paper and
a local journalist

At the beginning of this year Li
as stoned the proprietorship of the paper.

Shih-ahun

as the monthly
donation granted to the paper by the Ministry of Publicity 
is insufficient, Li undertook full responsibility for the

expenses of the paper. He removed the editorial office to

house No.1926 Bubbling Well Road, O.o.L., the former site



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
* 

. Station,
REPORT 

Date.......... .  l9- 2 -
Subject.......................................... ............................ ............. ................

Made by..... .................................................  Forwarded by........ ,................................................~..................................

of the Hillman Gambling Den owned and operated by Li. He 

also succeeded in removing into Shanghai from Hangchow the 

machinery belonging to the lung nan Jlh Pao (South-Eastern 

Daily news ) for use by the Kuo Min Daily News

and this paper resumed publication in eight-page form to-day, 
February 28.

Li appointed himself as General Manager» with Woo 

Ling-chi as Assistant Manager» Wang Chi-loo 1 as

Business Manager and Kyih Zau-tseng as editor.

Li is the Minister of Police of the Hanking Government; 

he is concurrently Commissioner of the Political Police 

Bureau at Nanking with a branch office in Shanghai, and Chief 

of the special Service Headquarters at No.76 Jessfield Road*

A. C. (Special Branch).



’’s!’,. -mu 
S is. RLQiSTRY ... 

y- 5. pi. l)£^z£-~'

Received from the Shanghai Municipal Police 

a copy of a letter No.F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

Chopped: Kuo Min Daily News despatching
Office



"tKÂMGHAt WMUtlPAL I
S. B. REGISTRY 1- 

S n.

Translation of lifter to Counol 1 from 
the •’National News'.
Bate.; ôtü February, 1941.
\ddre.?st ,\O.198<5 Bubbling «11 ' d.

^National fia»»" exta au tng*
vrom to-4»y «e expand the soon® of our organisation and 

re-.*we  to Ho.1932, Bubbling ’’ell voad. a* have looided to 

Inerwsse o tr dally issue to*  t«o sheets fro® Jfith ^ebruaty» 

Please take note and plaoe this on rebord»
(Ohoppei) ’’’National Nees”

(Notât Beoeived for translation lats P.a. 7th February, 1941.)



FORM NO. 3
G. 5QM-I-40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC
File No.

REPORT

Subject (in full)

5, Spec"
S. a. MEGIS . K?

D ’W*  S?îï

Kuo tin Daily News - Temporary si sp^^sion At- c&

publication

M.d. ky D.b.I. Young r jii Supt. Masonr or warded by  ...*   ..............

Reference attached Kyih Zau-tseng

chief editor, was called to this office on February 10, 

1941, when he stated the paper had suspende'’ publication 

of February 7 and would resume on February 2e? when 

re-organization had been effected.

A. 0. (Special Branch).



Kuo Min Dally News (advertisement) t-. '

"KUO MIN DAILY NT-S*  TD CBaSD PUBLICATION TEMPORARILY
Notice is hereby given that the "Kuo Min 

Daily New**  will cease.publication temporarily•as from 
Pebrufery 7 for the purpose of preparation, for1the enlargement 
of the paper into two sheets. A hotips will appear in the 
advertisement columns of, the leading newspapers in Nanking^ and 
Shanghai as soon as this paper resumes publication.



referred to

FEB 8- 1941

Trans lotion of letter to Council from 
ths ’’National News”.

Dated 6th February, 1941.

Address: No.1926 Bubbling Well id.

'' . ; ' 1
4

V v i

’’National i.ev.'s” expanding. j

Fro n to-day we expand the scope of our organization and !

remove to No.1926, Bubbling '.Veil Hoad. ,;e ha'-'e decided to 

increase our daily issue to two sheets from æth Feoruaiy. 

Please take note and place this on record.

(Chopped) ’’National News”

(Note: Received for translation late p.m. 7th February, 1941.)

I



Trans lût ion of letter to Co unoil fP® 
the ’National News’.
Dated Sth February, 1941.
Iddreæt No. 1925 Bubbling Wil Rd*

’National News» expanding.
^ron to-4 a y we expand the scope of our organlmtlon and 

remove to No.1923, Bubbling ' ell Road, we have decided to 
increase our daily issue to two sheets from aBth February# 
Please take note and place this on record.

f Ohopped) »Nation al News »

(Motet Received for translation late p.m. Pth February, 1941.)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI
5, Spl

s. r>. n ' ■
Kuo Min Daily News - Removal of editomkand prÏM^iiYg z//

REPORT

offices
D.S. Pharazyn Forwarded by. Supt. Mason

The editorial and printing offices of the Kuo Min 

Daily News ()» a pro-Wang Ching-wei paper in 

Chinese, were removed on January 19, 1941, to House 1926 

Bubbling Well Road near Tifeng Road, O.O.L., the former site 
of the Hillman Gambling House (_j|L )•

X? The sales and advertising offices are still located

va at House 303 Honan Road.

In the past the printing of the paper had been 

undertaken by the Central China Daily News ( ),

303 Honan Road, and the reason for removal is that the Kuo 

Min Daily News will undertake its own printing in larger 

premises with a view to enlarging the size of the paper - 

possibly two sheets instead of one. Previously the Kuo 

Min Daily News has been given gratis to anyone purchasing 

a copy of the Central China Daily News and this practice 

may be discontinued with the enlargement of the paper.

A. C. (Special Branch).
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FORM NO. 3_
G. 65M 1-39

4 SHANGHAI MU Nig PAL POLI 
3. 5, 

REPORT

3. Lk RJEGATTRY I
3pe 

z ,n*.  40.

Subject (in full). . _ivu.Q.Uln..^.lly...Ne W a..-. U s e ,.o f.. o b j e c eApiefaS'rwffl

Made by . YouJlg Forwarded by ...........

In the issue of September 18th, 1940, was 

used the expression "bastardly Chungking Government."

In accordance with instructions of B. C.

(Special Branch), the editor, Kyih Zau-tseng ( 

was called to this office on 20.9.4C when he was 

interviewed by Supt. Mason, P.A. to D.C. (Special 

Branch), and after being for tne use of the
-~i r-

term, he gave an undertaking not to use such epithets 

in future and also to submit all doubtful adjectives 

to this office prior to employing them.

)



September IS, 1940 Afternoon Translation

Kuo Min Daily News (Editorial) j-
THE SEPTEMBER 18 INCIDENT AND THE *WAR  OP RESISTANCE11

The so-oalled "war of resistance*  started in 
the form of the July 7 Incident. However, after an honest 
analysis of outstanding questionsbetween China and Japan, one 
comes to the conclusion that this war was actually started at 
the time of the September 18 Incident, If we fail utterly 
to understand this point, then the many question between China 
and Japan will never be. properly settled, with a danger of 
more such questions arising.

The principal c ause of the September 18 
Incident was the misunderstanding prevailing between. China and 
Japan. During the period from the September 18 Incident 
to the Shanghai Armistice, the measures of settlement reached 
by tie authorities- of the.two countries were .self•deceiving 
measures. China .was not sincerely finding a way to permanent 
peace) she Merely made compromise when she signed the 
Shanghai Armistice Agreement for she was depending upon the 
League of Nations.

In dealing with the ca^e between Chin and Japan, 
the League merely protracted a settlement. This proved fatal 
for this protraction led to deeper misunderstandings and 
more disputes between China and Japan.

The present war, which has lasted more than 
thred years, broke out'on July 7. Territories have been lost, 
people have been killed in battle and the économie situation 
is almost on the verge of collapse. Now this ruthless war 
is still about to be carried on. It is obvious that the 
Chungking Government is near its end. It is still hoping that 
Britain, the United States and Soviet Russia will render 
assistance. However, people with a knowledge of International 
politics will realize that Britain and the United States are 
already on the decline and are even unable to protect themselves. 
They are not in a position to give donorété and actual 
assistance to tJ^^hajrtM^J^S^agklng Government. Even if 
they are still pollwHŒ' llkeSÔVÏet Âissia, will they be willing 

| to wort sincerely for the benefit of China? As a matter 
of fact, theOhungki-ng\j9overnnibht mustvhave realised all this 

i long ago,'bnt^lh ordef t(f>ai>tain iMspnlltloal rule, it 
has to.mihldar>the:tebple. ’ “Those who haye met with 
misfortune .are the innbpent pBoplesacrlfiqedin the war. 
Those who are nthaoedare the good Chinese people living in 
the districts under the'administration of the Chungking 
Government. /.r

people qf ;iktdlïÜt<QQe, if you want to see China 
rejuvenated and develOftedv^OastulW^ Sincerely the questions 
oatstsmdfHt 'between China"add Jhpan sc that a reasonable Solution 
may be found. If you have any pity for the people living



September 18, 1940 Afternoon Translation

Chinese-American Daily News, Sin Wan Pao, 3hun Pao and 
National Herald

THE TRCTJRLE IN THE LONE BaTTAZION CaKP

of ttaione Battalion 
tSrRtamtan guards of 
M$.l AJWhdt tab. camp 

- - ■ - - and
Itpesi sever al

In connection with, the trouble which occurred 
in the tone Battalion cktap on September 14, the negotiations 
have tftded in'• a deadlock. Item&nta fox the removal of the 
battieades and the ’yefiit&Xation^ t,M latMlion to freedom 
bavé been aubmitted£*bdt  lather ~ they ^Mtl be acoepted or not 
■wil^-depend -rfpon tjta attitude àf thd 4 order to
fitat dota Mdy to tattle th# fa lè&rtad that
discussions will. be. held at ttajutatingipf. the,3«M.C. to-day. 
It' is hbpt^d' that* a settlement*. QiLtfei^trcuble will be 
f-bund av'thii! taet'i ' ' " ' '

.. : Wr'ijiî
sampytlll orf fii -, TS
thS-SiVi ft ,-werè' 
fiteatahltghts-tardHn ‘>t.mid
weta ttatad en'phta. ie ilgfcVfàS1^ 

.• tens, •of'’*fèta'îïH»ÿi4 . nt ...” '
ihforcementsvhaxex]; noient by the S.M.C. to 

the 8.V.C» gadf< A tense
tattatpta still ffâL. tafflpunicati ons
between the ton tata wprXd Fare; «till
interrupted. ; ta camp were predented
tythswté ^ |«Rg J^lcfg) into ttavxaunp;
even tat pûiréhA tà tta Xone Battalion was
prtaibited?^'* * , a soldiers interned in
the oadp hàye-^al^ eatihg ^fjçiôe .enïy for ttair meals.

ChinettaMeriaan Daily Né*a» Sih Wn Fao/'gtan Pao, National 
■.t-BawCMVJ>v* ‘ J- .• • * .

i oJ.er.',^ irr -
> jfihdâtaae .acldiers

jfeumettxon
«8*t>  • ,ctta>^
netah 

.idole theti
4* *8F t'£e Mench ConsMtaeavtave

not published any Additional

in themtehrimegft*  
Ærsnehand Ar ~ 
thbj interbed1 
abouVSO wtè*  
chiefitepitae*

A '•<T ;.. n
) jtrtoWdpMMÛ' MW 09
gni* î Î '?•■ XqC9Ç ûïi$ • V

ea and .taMterd9ûptember'10, sompi380 emplàÿeL^ 
of the Hsu Chung Tao Chinese medicine ietapL oh
Avenue Road and its 13 branch ahoi& submiutM'’ demaj&p; fort he 
management for an increase in wages,* p^ing’to the'.nighioosV 
of living. vi ‘ "
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2 a final

enersl ,.js^{ Ulrica

Between dates stated de t--et * v^s attached 
to Crlna Branch Headquarters a^ve •...■antirued air 
les late thia offence, with a view to, if ossible 
obtaining same usful information that ni t assist 
in bringing this eese to a suceessful conclusion, 
but to date without result.

At 8 p.a*  3C.7.4C neabers of the Japanese 
Oendnrwrie aceompaaied by a prisoner .«oo Soo Jing 
( ■£'%'!) ) alias Soo Koh j called nt .Tina

Branch head aarters and re useted assistance to con
s' duct raids at the Tea Foo Szo (,£• -% \ Temple,

-.4 2CC . enaag Hoad and Ml Route Frelupt french Concess
ion for the purpose of affecting the arrest of oar- 
eons alleged to be concerned in We murder of one 
Koh Sse Ting (M 4 } wide r.I.^«d*c/4C  Lonza,

who was tlai proprietor of the newspaper to which this 
. ' letter mo sent,

f'" t ! as result of the aeeiatanee rendered one
named 2ung Woo S*n  (7^ J was arrested ale© arw 

■ v / .. and ^munition was seised (See c.l.nise,12B/40)• 

fteee prisoners ca interrogation, although 
admitting being ambers of an antl-Japenose Terrorist 

egiSTKV I Group denied being concerned in either the death of



&

of Moh Sa® Tine or the sending of this letter.

la view of the aforegoing and such ttas 
a*  ass» further def laite Information i« forth- 

ooralag the undersigned wjactfully suggest® that 

this ease ha subject t claseiflc1 tlon.



<
September 18, 1940

Kuo Min Dally News (Editorial)

THE SEPTTEMgER (g RESISTANCE"
The sOfpcJled "war of resistance*  started in 

i Jbîv >inoidfeht. . Kéyev«r?>aftw an honest 
0^*9*189^  Japan, one 

^Sx^a’^o^HtUx-tfUrted at 
«%<? î utterly

^p®Sft,/Phina and 
18 Incident

Wf*H*̂ lB»ea ched 
irtplfidtc string

,M|h>ie»*ermanent

the form of th 
ahalyeis of qu 
cotes to thé ’o 
the time of 14< 
to understindL 
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mere subh quetft
Incident was t 
Japan*  uAhe«ha

league of Nations.
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r shè'w^iëpeMlag upon the
Uygew.9hfcnu._and Japan 
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» i quit >.*  ‘ a k 

met» than 
*Mw»tieen lost, 

;lon 
war

f&» tW

olftla

thj pec 
10__issMllakbutd
Chungking Government is near its end.--------- __ ... --- ----- It is still hoping that 

Wf W* d. ?$aW jWjttxgM^sflUaatwMikir assistance. Hbwever, pèoplë With a Knowledge.çfjjlptePnational 
■politics will realize that Britain and the United States are 
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September 18, 1940 Afternoon Translation

Chihese-American Daily News, 31» Wan Pao, Shun Pao and 
National Herald x- . 1

the 3.V.C. gdi 
situation st il 
between the 
interrupted, 
by the White 
even the pufch 
Îrohibited» 

hé eamp have

•a ■ THS TROUBLE IN ^HB-JtONK'^TTAXlON- CaMP 
, ■ - . ■ ’ ••JSS •■*• ”*"*Ih connect! on kwMkh'^ttrd trouble which occurred 

in the lone Battalion jjamp’onse pt ember 14, the negotiations 
have ended, in deadlock. Demands for thç removal of the 
barrieades sifid' thg restoration of t hé,iBattal^pn to freedom 
hate*  been submitted, <but whether ^they .will.be^acofepted or not 
will depend upoh-^tHehtti'tude of the . in order to
find eome way to sactle*the.  trails» £t}4V*Î£ajpjafid  that 
discussions willtte held, fti the niesting of ‘the iSidi.C. to-day. 
It is,hoped 'thjft -a' fall sdftXeHirit of the trouble will be 
found'-a.t'this ’ ' ■ ' - ’’5 cio'^-

* Strict batripading. of th| lone.'Battalion

3earchllghttf\WInstalled at midnight SoptomberM and 
were tuined dh t&èe. Tha light could reach'placet several 
tens of-feeVtiwh’?' \ /

re b^en sent ty the S.1GC. to 
gallon .Camp, à tenet 
th emplace and communications 
le oUtside ^rld were still 
Lto: w» camp were prevented 

_ _ *bei£t®taken  into the camp;
vegetables, by tfcsi tape Battalion was 

ids; the officersand.aoidiers interned in 
snrie^tlnd dry rice only for their meals;

Chinese-American Daily News, Sin Wah Pao, Shun Pao, National 
Herald i-

Trouble oçeùirred‘^tween-/the Chinese soldiers 
Internmeht' dâmp dd d,« la Tour and the
and Anndmlte soldier^/. . waa turned on

v-

Branch- 
their <

’WlEnS"

in the 
french 
the interned 
about 20 wore Wot*jâ<et!  
chief repenser*-  
Police*  'J 
injuries. A

■ sV- ’<■, ■ Tht'V*  
not puUishtd'Màf^W 

. . fveneh jpaedestoOf4« 
■ ..--oteteiiof yOpproséf oh,1 

. x- ibe&grtsett>e»,yirJ v * •
4here. is'litcSP’

V*  • 1*  . >;r crtl”

ember 10, some 380 employees and workers 
of the Hsu Chung Tao Chinese medicine shop £<) on
Avenue Hoad and its 13 branoh shops submitted demands9 to t he 
management for an increase in wages, owing to the high cost 
of living.
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Sirs,

On August 8, 1940, the offices of this uein^ ygUlTTy

were removed from No. 436 Foochow Road., Louza District, to

No. 303 Honan Road, Central District. Owing to the removal

from one district to another, the service pistols of the

two Chinese police watchmen in our employ named Lee Kwong 

and Wong Yeu Zai were returned to the Louza Police Station. 

A letter was then addressed to the Central Station on 

August 9 requesting the issue of firearms to the two 

watchmen who are now performing duties at our new address 

this request has not been complied witjbJ 
unarmed, but x«x/ia«a»aMxiiMX]exJe«jeRxiat«M«<, although three 

weeks have elapsed. Please instruct the Central Station 

to issue firearms to our watchmen as early as possible.



Received from the Shanghai Municipal Police 

a copy of a letter No.F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

(Signature) ................
Editor



Kuo Min Daily News (Editorial)
*Thorough Clearance of Deaperadoea of BlueShirt Society 

Hiding in foreign SettlemenIffi, *" rr>UJ'r ' T

FIVE

The peace movement is making good progress, 
while the conference to arrange a.readjustment °? relations 
between China and Japan has come to à satiMfabtQily conclusion. 
One man in Chungking has not yet awakene"c( frdm his dream 
of the war of resistance and ia;instigating'his "eagles, dogs, 
teeth and elaws" desperadoes of the Blue Shirt Society—- 
to make use of the Foreign Settlements in Shanghai as their 
headquarters from which to. start operations to obstruct the 
peace movement and to slaughter patriots engaged in the 
peace movement.

A little more than two months ago, Moh Shih- 
ying ( )*»"•  the former general manager of this paper,
was asedwinated by Chungking desperadoes. During this 
short period, thr^ auiinjades of the peace movement, namely, 
Huang Sz^hîh|t.41jwX-|Ç ), Mau Yu-foopg (4114. ) and Chen 
Kuo-liahg ('have been ^s^^ainatelTw/hte. jjfoùngking 
regime. At <9, St £.m. September 5, 14# Sa-au 4, J»
the present general manager of -this paper, wad siïand 
fatally wounded by desperadoes, of the, Blue Shirt'Society 
at the King Hda Restaurant ( ) 0» Foochow Road in
the International Settlement, ’

Since it8 appearanqe, r'thi9 paper has published 
150 issues. Now, general manSgef^MOh and general manager 
Liu have been assassinated by;the Chungking desperadoes 
within a period of 60 days. îi’si». a great loss to this 
paper and te-Chinède cultural circles,as well. .

Members Of this paper aredailyregaining in 
the Settlement!area although it gives them no p$b0£ti°n» 
they are not afraid of the reckless and inhumait àétè of 
assassination committed' by the desperadoes of the Chungking 
party, We are confident that the peace movement under 
the leadership of Chairman Wang Ching-wei is the only way 
to save China and East Asia and we have sworn to walk in 
the bloody steps bi1 the martyrs for the sake of peace and 
the reconstruction of the,jiati_on.

The spots where general managers Moh and Liu 
were assassinated are located on Foochow Road, that is to 
say, in the former sector of the British Defence Force 
and in *B H sector at present taken over by the S.V*Ç.  
The assassinations of Moh and Liu tend to show the:inadequate 
strength of the British Defence Force in the past and of 
the force of the S.V.Ç» at present, 

We demand that the National Government 
immediately Bend troops to take .over the defence zone in 
question so as to assure the,safety of the residents*  
As to the -desperadoes of thp,.Blue Shirt Society fhp are 
hiding in the Forejlgn eyery,*fW^/ro$uld  be
made tol «prbot them js^ aa-yto remove. Itha ; Obstacles*  wp the 
peace movement. . ^x ^o-.

The Se’Mçl.emont auj^oritieahave rfotyot 
etfftented. that arrqpt && *he  ^or *ths
asrasairtatdonof meager
ofthispaper. Jjo»t» 
ganewi-wiBragsr Li^^tal^p.^ao^*  t ^..Sfrtmmdht 

measures 
prtdr to and after the occurrence’and tna Government should 
be requested to lodge a strong protect and to demand the 
arrest of the murderers;within a time limit.
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Kuo Min Daily News :•
STaTEMBNÎ ON FOREIGN SETTIEMENTS BY VIGE-MINtSTBR OF POLICE

Li Shih-chung (f ), Vice-Minister of 
Police, made the following statement 'on she question of the 
Foreign Settlements to a reporter of the Central frees Service 
at Nanking yesterdayi-

*0f late, more acts of violence have taken 
place in the Foreign Settlements*  With thé Foreign Settlements 
as their bgpe, terroristic elements have emerged to create 
disturbances In all directions. The districts bordering the 
Foreign Aéttieméiiis are also affected. Such a state of affairs 
is deeply deploridby all law-abiding Chinese and foreigners. 
Such acts of violence must be stopped,

"In my opinion, the fundamental cause of these 
unfortunate .occurrences is. the unreaeonable .axistenoe of the 
Foreign Settlements system. I firmly believe that the demand 
of the Chinese Government for the recovery of the Foreign 
Settlements will «be understood.by the oountries concerned, 
becmise recoyêry will be the best means to improve the relations 
between China ah4 third party nations and to .assure the 
protection of tbe fore!©» résidants. For thé imteoyement of 
pesos and good, order in the Foreign Settlements miring the 
present period of transition, the author!tlseofthe Foreign 
Settlements should recognize the actual conditions how 
prevailing, that is to say, the authorities of the Foreign 
Settlements should recognize that thedlstrlotsaround the 
Foreign Settlements are under the influence of the Nanking 

^Government under Wang ChlngMWl and that co-operation with the 
^Nanking Government will, conduce trthe better maintenance of

? peace and good order in the Foreign Settlements.
r "On the eve of the Northern Expedition, the 

authorities of, the Foreign Settlements cod epi rad with local 
warlords and were Hostile towards the .then National Government. 
The, general public still remember the great disruption of 
peace and good ordarin the Forel©! Settlemerits at that time. 
It was eventuallyXlth the co-operation of the then National 
Govarnmant<that p^ace and good order Was restored. NOW the 
Chungking Government has becomeJtqcal warlords. Under the 
direction of Mr. Wang Chlng-wel, the Nanking Government has 
been re-organized,and has returned to thé Capital, yet the 
author! ties, ^of th% Foreign Séttlaaépts have forgotten the 
hlatorioal lées^n, which they had learnt on the eve of the 
Northern •

•Jtti .fhaacts of violence, occurring in the 
Foreign. “J4 ®urder8for pers4wa%iv^g<RnoS.1Kare.byproducts o/ political terrorism^ 
they are . oeç^ise the foundations of peace and
good order li», thajfo reign Settlements have been damaged by 
political terrorism.~, ba!X way.to suppress political terrorism
is for the authé gcr.ej^» Settirants to changetheir attitud Eyng up their cœîajayapy wlth,the Chungking 
warlords a^JdéF «oo-opera tiiig with the sinking Government. After 
suffering g^OSCvl tilers lesson of aot&*Hties,  the 
authorities wmants '«Sms -S®?8 «wakenedto the deelra&IXty of co-operation with the Nanking Government. 
When this preliminary step had been taken, WO shall willingly 
disoussfoonorete measures of. oo-operatlon with them.

P.T»O.
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Kuo M1d Daily Bevs publishes the following report as oaptioneds-
9f W&per >frrfer£â!

At 6.40 p.m. yesterday while Moh Shih-ying» 
general manager of this paper» was passing the vicinity of 
Lane 195» Poklen Road» in a riosha on his way to Hanking Road» 
he was ehot at by desperadoes. Moh was taken by surprise. 
He wae wounded in the right .shoulder and in the right abdomen» 
and collapsed. The desperadoes had already made good their 
escape when the post duty policemen in the vicinity rushed up 
to the scene.

Upon receipt of a report» a large party of 
detectives and policemen from Louza Police Station arrived 
at the scene in riot vans and an ambulance was summoned 
immediately to remove the wounded man to the Lester Chin os e 
Hospital» but owing to the serious nature of hie wounds 
and to the loss of blood» Moh died upon arrival at the 
hospital.

The coolie of the riosha in which Mr. Moh was 
priding was wounded in the right leg.
v A hawker selling peaches at the entrance of

Lane 195» Fokien Road» who saw the desperadoes doing the 
shooting» said»- “There were two men in the case. One 
held a pistol and opened fire» while the other gave directions 
by his side. The man who opened fire was dressed in a 
blue foreign-style shirt with canvass foreign-style trousers. 
The desperado who gave directions by his side was attired 
in a blue long gown. They took to their heels upon seeing 
that their object had been attained.*

The hawker» who is an eye-witness of the murder» 
was taken to the Police Station by detectives and policemen 
for interrogation. The wounded riosha coolie was also 
taken to the Police Station after first being given 
treatment at the Lester Chinese Hospital. The Polios are 
making discreet investigations in an effort to arrest the 
murderers. People in various circles of life became much 
excited upon learning of the murder of Mr. Moh.

Mr. Mob» a native of Sz Chi Chekiang»
age 29» was a graduate of Kwang Hwa University.1 When 
Chairman Wang Ching-we i issued the telegram advocating a 
peace movement» Mr. Moh was in Hongkong and immediately Joined



June 29, 1940 Morning Translation.

the movement. He came to Shanghai in autumn last year 
at the close of the Sixth Plenary Congress and joined the 
Ministry of Publicity at Nanking. He undertook the formation 
or this paper and most of its comments and articles were 
written by him. In Shanghai he undertook the work of a 
special deputy of the Ministry of Publicity following the 
return of the National Government to Nanking. He was careful 
and diligent in his work, but was hated by reactionary 
desperadoes.

On June 20, this paper received.a threatening 
letter by post, expressing a hope that this paper would 
change its attitude in the work of propagating peace. The 
letter was taken to Louza Police Station on June 22. Since 
then, every day this Police Station has been detailing two 
policemen to the office of this paper to accord protection.

Prior to his leaving China together with the 
Goodwill Mission, Mr. Moh's family received a strange 
telephone call, warning him to sever his connection with the 
peace movement front at once, failing which his life would be 
in danger. On the very day that Mr. Moh returned to China 
from Japan, his family received a similar telephone call. 
His family advised him to be careful of his movements, but 
he paid mo heed saying that since he had offered himself 
to the Kaomintaqg Government, he would do his best for the 
peace movement, and that he oared nothing for his life.

The death of Mr. Moh is not only a loss to this 
pqpers it is a loss also to China.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration

- ♦
Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality

Kuo Kin Daily ..Hews
Chine se

Address: Editorial Office 303 Honan Road. Tel. 97040

Printing Office -do- Tel. 07040

Name and address of proprietor Too Ling-chi 28 Ifei Li Yuen, Great Jestern Rd
Name and address of publisher -do-
Name and address of Chief Editor Kyih Zau*̂ 361^» 51, Lane 113, Yu Yuen Rd.
Character and language of publication Daily Chinese

(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication News reporting
Date of first issue kuroh £2,.1940#

Circulation 4,000 copies daily.
Capital and source of income China Kuomintang,

(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered 3.11.P. Certificate No. C.768.
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Date July 14, 1940.
(Signature) Ky ih . Zau -1 seng

Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed . —’
P.A. to D.C.

No objection

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

Officer i/c S. 5.
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Subject re-registjrgt.i. on

■lade by......... .D».- Logon .................... Forwarded by................ ?:■?£.9..?.?.??.

i'crwarded herewith is an a: ylicution for re- 

re6istr .tion su on it ted to Headquarters by .'yih bau-tseng 
k ^^^4, editor of the duo Ilin Daily News 

a pro-.Vang Dhiné -vei mosquito pa^er in Chinese, with 

offices at 303 Honan Hoad.

Kyih «au-tseng, native of Hangchow, x=e 42, 

joined the ftio Ilin Daily Hews on I.iay 23, 1940, following 

the termination by the 3.11. Police of the proscription 

of the paper which followed upon the publication of 

objectionable articles on liny 1 and 3, 1940. He 

.worked as assistant editor but since the murder of Noh 

3hih-ying (df if > ), the former registered Chief 

Editor, in Eokien Hoad on 28*6 «40, he has token over 

the post of Chief Editor. He is also proprietor and 

publisher of the proposed 7a n 7en Hews f^ency 

( registered with the Police under No.

C.804, which agency has not yet started functioning 

although registration was granted by the Police on 

June 13, 1940. Enquiries show that the news agency 

will still have to wait for some time before commencing 

to function. Pile D-8149 - 0.804 containing previous 

records of Kyih Zau-tseng (flagged) is attached 

herewith.

Reference to the query of D.C. (Special Branch) 

appended to .attached report of August 11th, 1940, 

Kyih Zau-tseng was called to Headquarters on July 12th 

and after being told that it was necessary for the 

paper to apply for re-registration in view of the
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REPORT
Date

File No.

Station,

Subject

Made by.

assassinat ion o; the former register^:! Editor, hoh 

Shih-ying, he was <iven by this office a olank 

application orm. Attention of the paper in question 

.vas drawn to the matter on tu^uot 11 whereupon the 

management of the l\u o him Daily Hews on tueust 12, 

submitted the attached appuient ion in ax? dit ion to a 

letter bearing on the change of editor (translut ion. 

flagged).

Certificate No.C. 768 issued in respect of

the Kuo Min Daily News has also been returned, to this 

office and is attached hereto pending instructions 

of D.O. (Special Branch).

D. S. I

(apeeial Brunch)
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Translation of a letter dated 12.8.40. received from the
flic kin 'daily 'Jews

August 12, 1940.

To the Special Branch,
3. M. P.

Sirs,
7e beg to inform you that Chi Chao-tseng ( )

has taken over the post of the Chief Editor of this paper.

(Chopped): Kuo Min Daily News
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form ho2 8_ * I- He No..............
° 65M ' 8’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.t, 3p.aQi.al. BranahS'z//^/
* REPORT . ,

D.ue......feSJl st. 11 jt..., 9 40.

Subject (in full)......Kuo Min Daily News - Removal ...... .................... .....

Made by.. D...S». I ,...O.Ql.der......................... Forwarded by............... Sup.t.»...AIftS.QXl................................... .

Attached hereto is a lettei' in Chinese,

together with translation, dated 7.8.40 received from 

the Kuo Min Daily News ( , informing

this office that it was removed to 303 Honan Road on

August 8, 1940.

D.C. (Special Branch).



Translation of letter dated 7.8.40, received from the

Kuo Ein Daily News

tigust 7, 1940.

To The Special Branch,

3. E. P.

dirs,

Per purpose of record, please be informed that this 

paper will be removed from its present address to 303 Honan 

Road near Hankow Road on August 8, 1940.

(Chopped)j Kiio Min Daily News
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Kuo Min Daily Hews (editorial) «-

/ CORRECT THE MISTAKES OP THE SETTLEMENT AUTHORITIES 
/ With the return of the National Government
f to Nanking, the peace movement has entered the second 

stage. The Communist Party and the compradore government, 
/ realising that they cannot last any longer, are trying 

with every diabolic skill to obstruct peace, to Instigate 
thsir "teeth and claws,*  their "eagles and dogs," to publish 
periodicals for the purpose of fabricating rumours and 
instigation or to start periodicals in the names of third 
power nationals or to plot the assassination of peace movement 
members. They are not only obstacles to the peace movement 
but the enemy of mankind. 

The National Government has ordered the 
arrest of the "eagles,*  "dogs" and the "teeth and claws*  who, 
taking refuge in the foreign Settlements of Shanghai, are 
flattering one man and have sold their souls to the communist 
bandits. It is Intended to remove the poison that is 
obstructing peaee and doing harm to mankind. 

According to the newspapers yesterday, a 
Settlement police officer has said that special protection 
would be accorded to the offenders for whose arrest an order 
has been issued by the National Government, It is clear 
from this statement of the Police officer that the "teeth 
and claws" of the Communist Party and the "eagles*  and "dogs" 
of one man will be sheltered and tolerated. No doubt, the j 

(frequent assassinations of the peace movement members were j 
encouraged by the toleration displayed and the shelter given f 
t o them, F

According to international law, the S.M.C.
should be strictly neutral, yet it is doing everything 
to give shelter and to tolerate the "teeth and claws" of the 
Communist Party and the "eagles" and "dogs" of one man. It 
gives no consideration to the peace movement workers and 
lets them be killed by anybody. In the case of the assassina» 

» tion of general manager Moh of this paper, the Settlement i 
I authorities had failed to fulfill their duty of affording I 

protection beforehand; they have also failed to effect 
the arrest of the culprits. This has gone beyond the 
sphere of international law and their neutral attitude 
has been changed. They are suspected of helping the 
"poisonous flames*  of the Communist Party and one man 
as well as obstructing the peace movement.

We hope that the above statement made by 
I the Police officer in untrue. Should it be true, we are s
■ of the opinion that this statement is a big mistake and I
f it soems that he has lost his senses. A proper correction I 

——Lb required. "
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(J What staff employed on premises ? j

Arc they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long V 
(m) What was their “characters”‘I 
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of |

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason V

(O) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Ke marks

At 8 P.O. 83-S-40 infOSMUlt W©0 X4Sg fs(^^&'> 

nanagor of the mob Hing (^^j)»0WBpaper Co, 4M 

Sboohow lioad, sane to the Station ant reported that 
at atout 9 p*n«  30-6*40  a threatening letter hat boon 
received at his newspaper office.

Bnqptirieo ascertained the following. Dse mob 
Ming Xowpeper Is locates In the building fbi—ly 
occupied tor the Standard fampeper, having noved into 
these pewtoM on 1-4*40.  33» pope**  «him io a 
Ghlneso langaage daily, too a eirtralation of apgnr—■ 

i
I 4000 copies per day end ito editorial policy io 

pro-wang Ching woi. 
At about 0 p,n, 80*4*40  a letter adeemed to the 

dwrspaper Co. m received throutfi me mH’a I Mill 
office, When opened, it wan dleoovered that the lottex 
wee ef a threatening nature. At first it won decided 
to igoore the letter but later on the advice of 
several ef hie fellow wemers, infamant bream*  the 

i letter te the station.
a translation of the threatening letter is m 

renews.
Sirs,

Ail the news written in your payor io worth*  
loos far people to wad. Ago the writers m the 
staff ef your peyor all Chinese*  If re, why arc 
they m smoolesst may wits literature which 
is narcotics for Chiaras people, *eyc — mo moat 
their oitissas should be bahsedod by the prhlis, 

Oeneralimlno ahiang(Btan4 straimt), who



G . ' ÎIOM G-40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No.— ............
.... ......Division.

.............. .....Police Sfation.
-....................................-'9

Diary Number:— iJ'A Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1 RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

eared ühlna» la a Ctod for us» but fttppet Wang Chlng- 

wei»(running 4og), atterapt«d to sen china, and dans 

not care about the people. lie la Just lixe a worn la 

the society5 and he should not only be oondannod to 

death but owe his corpse should be donaflod.

If your paper continues to be the sene» severe 

sption will fcc taken against you.
Oils is our owtlon in anticipation.

let Branch of the 

Shanghai Spacial Qroup for the Sxtsr- 

ndjaation of Traitors.
19*0-40.

The envelope which is Post Msrâced 19-6-40 at the 

Worth foMen Bead Pest Offic» le adreeeed an follown. 

sender«The Public
i&esers» Ths xooh Ming Newspaper Oo.» 
436 fbochow Rood» International Betti onset.
X9-d-40e poet MioMd*  MMon Bead >•©•
Xnfomnt wns cloeely questioned by detectives 

but was unable to offer any ueefid infomation. HU 
stated that Mo flm hod not previously reoMwd any 

IhmtoMM letters and that no nertber of the staff has 

teen threatened in My soy*  * farther staled that Me 
fini has had no labour diopote and that no e^loyoo has



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CHIME REGISTER No:—
.... ...... .................Division.
___ ____________ Police Station.

- ....................................
Na’ure ot Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

in vestigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

recently boon di mi seed.

It vus ascortoinod that Hl persons including a 

Chine n*  Police ^atehsnn aimed with a rifle are eap^srod 

on the prerateee.

She letter, together with the envelope will be 

fomardod to HBadquaitor*  for examination. All duties 

have been warned and a J.p.c. has been posted in ths 
▼ioinity.

inquiries proceeding.

Sbn<TaJet. i/o-

D. S. 90 
C.D.3.384
C.S.C.10O

d. n. o. **am juvn.

fttrnY M JWfrfl , HUPHft >







FM. 2
yOM-1-3* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇE. 8

Subject.

A
REPORT

Kuo Kin Daily News - Notice published re resumption uf

puïlication

Slade by. D.3»I. Golder Forwarded by ...........

Reference the remarks of D. C. (special Branch)

appended to the attached translation of a notice

inserted by the Kuo Pin Daily News ( -

mosquito paper, in the advertising c olumns of the

Central China Daily News ( ), chief propaganda

organ of Wang Ching-wei, of May 22, 

The registration of the Kuo

1940.

Min Daily News

was withdrawn by the S.L. Police on May 6 following

the publication by the paner of objectionable matter

on May 1 and 3, 1940, but on the voluntary completion 

of a bond of good behaviour by the publisher and a 

letter of apology received from the editor concerned, 

the proscription was removed and certificate of 

registration returned on May 21.

resumption of publication 

the Wen Tsai Printing Co.

Foochow Load.

The printing of the paper in question was 

formerly undertaken by the Shih .\n Printing Press 

( $ ), 11 Lane 161 Burkill Road, but since

on May 23 has been d one by

436

D. C. (Special Branch).



May 22, 1940.

I

Afternoon Translation.

Central China Daily Sews (advertisement) «-

"KUO MIN SnhWJflT TO RESUMS PUBLICATION fCMORBOW 
The *Kuo  Min Sin Van*  (iS[ fcj&iU) 

/ (the "Kuo Mln Daily New»*)  publishes the following 
notice i-

Thiii pacerhaa susnandeo publication

publication as usual with effect from tomorrow (May 23).
/ 
// '



FORM NO. 3_ 
G. 65M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE!

s. 5, SpeciaZ^^c^
REPORT

Subject (in full)-
Kuo Min Daily; .News• -Proscript ion reWOvStT

Slade by
B.S.I*  Gol.der Forwarded by. Supt. Mason

Reference the instructions of D. C. (Special

Branch) appended on the attached letter of May 17, 1940 

from Commissioner of Police to the Secretary & 

Commissioner General of the S.M.C.

In the absence of Moh Shih-ying the

editor of the Kuo Min Daily News a

mosquito paper in Chinese, V/oo Ling-cbi ), the 

publisher, was called to Headquarters on May 21 and 

informed that his paper had been restored to the list 

of registered publications, Certificate No.C. 768 

covering the publication of his paper being returned 

to him.

(Special Branch)

D. S. I



D. 8149-C.768

40.

The Secretary & Corsais3loner Creneral,
C.

SuBpansion
fogquiv? Pam.

birther t? thic office Itclex du. 1. Ll-^-C. 768

dated ’*ay  7t 1940 I have tc state «uau «*u  uvoio^y and a 
wit-ton undertaking to icfrain Ixot pu«lit.a..u «•> 
further ertirW of ar. objectionable .la-oic, been 

* Corxaisuiunci’ ol Poxiuo.

received fro"! the Editer.
TT".der the circletanceu peruiaaion u&a been

wanted for the registration certifie.' te to oa lo-iaBued.

SJ. K. r.l- Bourne.

CCK/.



I

Subject.

Slade by.

i^OiSTRY I 
'$$rr—~ I

Kuo Min Daily News - Letter of apology received from ed 1 __

Bond signed by publisher........... ............ ........... .......................... .... ..........

D.S.I. Golder . Forwarded by..........‘ ...K-a30n.. ............ ----- 

of the Kuo Min

On May 14, Woo Ling-chi publisher

a mosquito

Police

which was withdrawn by the

on May 6 following the publication of

objectionable articles on May 1st and 3rd, 1940, called

at this office and submitted a letter (translation

attached) written in the name of the editor, Koh Shih-

who recently went to Nanking

apologying for the publication of offensive matter 

in his paper

To ensure that efforts would be made to avoid

Publication of further matter of a similar nature, 

'»oo Ling-chi, the publisher, voluntarily signed the



TRANSLATION

May 13, 1940.

Deputy Commissioner,

Special Branch,

A. M. P.

I beg to apology for incorrect statements 

in editorials which were edited by me and which appea-ed 

in the May 1st and 3rd issues of the Kuo Mln Daily News. 

In future I shall exercise greater care in editing 

my paper and shall make every effort to avoid offences 

of a similar nature.

I hope yoii will forgive me on this occasion.

Moh Sh i h- y i ng



Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)/ '

Shanghai Mu icipal Police.

S^r,

I» the ext*tcr/pu' ' leher of the .K.u.°. .^VZ ?HW.S.’. .4
Women’s Commercial & savings + ~ 7.=^»^
fe-nk-lWctg.-, Ud^r^-Wa’d, ” - h8rehy pl'dge t0 refraln 
from writing or publishing or causing to be written or 

published any objectionable, libelous or undesirable 

newspaper article, story or editorial and hereby undertake 

to submit, should this pledge be broken, to any 

administrative action against me/wy paper ordered by the 
Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch), Shanghai Municipal 

Police. Woo Ling-chi 
(Signed & Choppod) .......... .

May 14, 1940



May 14, 1940 Morning Translation

Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following editorial comment

SETTLEMENT AJTHORITIBS URGED TO COME? TO THE IB PROPER SENSES
Hie foreign Settlements in China constitute 

the booty unlawfully seized by the Imperialists, Since the 
outbreak of the sacred war on the continent, there have been 
signs of the collapse of all things that are harmful to the 
Asiatic peoples. Due to lack of assistance from Japan, the 
struggle for emancipation, which broke out in China in the 
13th Year (1924) of the Republic, was overpowered by the 
British and American Imperialists, However, as China and 
Japan are at present at peace and working in close collaboration, 
the removal of these by-products can be easily achieved by our 
combined effort, nevertheless, as we have no desire to create 
misunderstanding among the third Powers in the process of 
establishing a Hew Order in Bast Asia, we have been tolerating 
all these causes of uneasiness. We had hoped that this state 
of affairs will in time end in a satisfactory solution by 
amicable negotiations. It is for this reason that the 
Japanese authorities have arranged with the Settlement 
authorities a partial settlement of the police rights in 
the outside roads area, in order to enable the Settlement 
authorities to realize the true conditions and to remove 
gradually these unlawful causes of uneasiness in the 
Settlement•

During the past month the Settlement 
authorities have fundamentally misunderstood the Japanese 
policy to find an amicable settlement! they seemed to hold 
the opinion that what they had done in the past to reach a 
compromise was intended to protect their own interests, Now 
that the Japanese attitude has been greatly modified, they 
are resorting to their old tricks again and are directing 
unfavourable pressure upon the new Chinese Government 
authorities in the Settlement, They have tolerated and 
even encouraged the plots of the Chungking regime to undermine 
peace. We shall cite the following four instances t-

(1) The Youth League, which is Chungking's 
central organ to disturb the peace, has been using the 
Settlement as a shelter to intimidate persona who are working 
for the peace movement,

(2) A newspaper owned by the Ministry of 
Publicity of the National Government has been closed down. 
The Settlement authorities explain by saying that their action 
was in consequence of attacks made by the paper against British 
and American Imperialists,

(>) some days ago an attempt was made by 
several gunmen to seize a large amount of Customs revenue. 
The insufficiency of the Settlement Police and their inability 
to maintain peace and order have clearly exposed their corrupt 
interior. When handling small and weak aitisens, these g
police officers adopt high-handed measures as if they possess 
supreme powers, (See our editorial of May 10),

(4)lJtterly disregarding the fact that their 
action is liable to increase the burden of the residents, the 
Settlement authorities habe increased the Municipal rate, the 
land taxes, etc, A dispute arose on the morning of May 11



May 14, 1940. Morning Translation

when the oooliee of the Publie Works Department of the S.M.C. 
demanded an improvement of their treatment. As such a 
policy is liable to increase the oppression of the Chinese 
people, we.have to lodge a severe warning with the 
Settlement authorities.

In view of the foregoing four points, we 
conclude that the various unlawful measures have been adopted 
by the Settlement authorities in their ignorance of Japan's 
good intentions towards the third Powers, 

Settlement authorities, it is high time 
that you should quickly come to your proper sensesi Although 
at the last Municipal elections the Japanese did not take
any strong action against the unlawful pressure by the 
British and .Americans, this mild attitude should not be 
interpreted as tolerance of the various unlawful measures 
adopted in the Settlement, 

Supposing that we were to adopt the 
revolutionary methods which China had resorted to in 
Kiukiang, Hankow and other places in the 13th Year of the 
Republic, let us asks would the Settlement, a very small 
piece of land, have been able to rise in the present state? 
The existence of this isolated city does not constitute 
proof that the Imperialists are invincible; in reality, it 
is an expression of good will on the part of Japan towards 
the third Powers, but this good will cannot tolerate any 
malicious misinterpretation by the Settlement authorities.



G, büM-J-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
, N*. à. 5, dp ;Ciax

REPORT

;Ci

s.
2^ 3 '!

\e. ......May .5?.x, . zp •

Subject............. ...Kuo Lin JDaily .News..He^is tr.^t ion.. Jer.ti f i.cate.,..iXAhdrawn... .

Made by_____P*. 3* 1 •-G°Pder_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Forwarded by________

ath reference tne attaches translation
three objecti -nuble articles taken from the Kuo

Lin Daily lie' s a mosquito pape

Lay 1 and 3, 1940, Loh dhih-ying { editor

of the paper, interviewed at Headquarters on

Lay 6 when the registration certificate issued to

him was \ ithdrawn.

On M^y 6 loo Line ), publisher

of the paper, callee at Headquarters, explaining that

Koh anih-ying, the ecitor, had left for Nanking

He expressed regret for the publication of the

aforementioned obj actionable articles , and in a

letter (translation attached) ask for permission to

allow him to resume publication of ni s paper as

soon as possible

D. C. (Special Branch)



TTïàNSLAT lOjl

May 3, 1940.

Special Branch,-.

S. M. P.

Our paper had been published in accordance with 

the Press Law of the National Government. Its policy 

has been impartial and all reports have been correct. 

Our paper had_not published any matter calculated to 

constitute ji menace to peace and good order.

However, we deeply regret that owing to certain 

objectionable references contained in editorials 

appearing on May 1 and 3, 1940, we gave offence which 

caused the suspension of our paper.

We hereby request your permission to resume 

publication as soon as possible.

/ Woo Ling-chi,

Manager of the Kuo Min Daily News.

7 *



Fm. 1
Memorandum.

POLICE FORCE.



i

_ „ f fup ”?uo 1'in Sin **an  ( The printing ol vne i-uv

will cease as from to-day.

(Signed ) I’.oh Kung-liang (
(F

Lay 6.

(Chopped) Shih Printing dorks

11, Lane 161, Burkill Hoad.



»

The "Kuo"' kin din «an " ( ) publishes the

following notice in the advertis ment columns of the 

"Central China Daily News" r- /. —

'’Due to the readjustment in its printing, this paper 
'7

will suspend its publication for several days and will appear 

as usual as soon as the work is finished."



May 7, 40.

Secret?^ A Conditioner General,

S. M. C.

Kuo Min Sin Wan ( $ fa #<; «] ) 
Mosquito Paper 

Suspended.

The above mosquito paper*  has been suspended and 

registration certificate withdrawn due to the publi

cation of the three articles attached hereto.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.

PY/





MEMO.

D.C. Special Branch. 'J





May

Kao 
the

2, 1940. (

Min Sin Wan 
following comment on May 1

RISE, CHINESE IE AS ANTS AND WORKERS!
Taking advantage oj^this anniversary of 

Labour Day*  we would like to point/to the labouring Boise » 
of the world the party which is responsible for the 
oppression*  the exploitation and the betrayal and sale of 
the Chinese peasants and workers*  From this day*  we win 
incite the masses of the Chinese peapants and workers to 
start a positive struggle against the imperialists and the 
"compradors*  class*

The Chinese peasants and workers have be eh 
subjected to massacre on numerous occasions at the hands of 
the Chinese "oompradore" class at the instigation of the 
European and American imperialists! they have been betrayed 
on several occasions by the Chinese Cmanunist Party, the 
tall of Stalin*  at the instigation of the Third 
Internationale.

The Chinese peasants and workers do not 
fear the bayonets of the European and American imperialists, 
nor are they afraid of oppression or the whips of the 
Chinese "compradors*  class» It is the shameless and 
cowardly Stalin and the Chinese Comm!st Party who are 
afraid of the bayonets of the European and American 
imperialists and of the whips of the "Chinese oompradore" 
class. 

The Chinese peasants and workers do not 
believe the exaggerated propaganda of the Chinese Coranunist 
Party or the Chinese "compradors" class about the so-called 
united front. Taking advantage of the present hostilities, 
the Chinese "oompradore" class are intensifying their 
oppression and exploitation of the Chinese peasants and 
workers who are being forced to bear the losses caused by 
the war. They are propagating that they are fighting for 
ths welfare of the Chinese people In general, but the 
Chinese peasants and workers do not believe these shameless 
lies. 

Facts have proved that all means of production 
have been requisitioned end all movements are prohibited 
under the rule of a military dictatorship. Whilst the 
people are faoing starvation, the "oompradore" class are 
engaged in corrupt practices and financial speculation, 

Wiat the Chinese peasants and workers want 
d*.  bread, land and peace. We should endeavour to shake 
off the yoke of the "oompradore" government and the 
Chinese Conmmist Entity.

Levmass of Chinese peasants and workers 
rlset

Let the entire body of Chinese people rise! 
overthrow the European and American 

imperialists!
Overthrow the "oompradore" government in 

Chungking!



May 2, 1940 Afternoon Translation

Kuo Min Sin Wan * mosquito paper, published
the following comme»t <m May 1 »-

RISE, CHINESE FEASANTS AND WORKERS!

Taking advantage og^thls anniversary of 
Labour Day, ve would like to point/to the labouring BUM» 
of the world the party whioh is responsible for the 
oppression, the exploitation and the betrayal and eale of 
the Chinese peasants and workers. From this day, we will 
incite the masses of the Chinese peasants and workers to 
start a positive struggle against the imperialists and the 
*oompradore" class, 

The Chinese peasants and workers have been 
subjected to massacre on numerous occasions at the hands of 

(the Chinese "ooinpr adore* class at the instigation of the 
European and American imperialists} they have been betrayed 
on several occasions by the Chinese Communist Party, the 
tail of Stalin, at the instigation of the Third 
Internationale.

The Chinese peasants and workers do not 
I fear the bayonets of the European and Amer io en imperial! s , 

nor are they afraid of oppression or the whips of the 
Chinese *oompradore* class» It is the shameless and 
cowardly Stalin and the Chinese Communist Party who are 
afraid of the bayonets of the European and American 
impérialiste and of the whips of the "Chinese oompradore" 
olass.
/ The Chinese peasants and workers do not

believe the exaggerated propaganda of the Chinese Cannunist 
Party or the Chinese "oompradore* olass about the so-called 
united front. Taking advantage of the present hostilities, 

(the Chinese "oompradore* class are Intensifying their 
oppression and exploitation of the Chinese peasants and 
workers who are being foroed to bear the losses caused by 
the war. They are propagating that they are fighting for 
the welfare of the Chinese people in general, but the 
Chinese peasants and workers do not believe these shameless 
lies.

Faots have proved that all means of production 
have been requisitioned and all movements are prohibited 
under the rule of a military dictatorship. Whilst the 

। people are facing starvation, the "oompradore" olass are 
I engaged in corrupt practices and financial speculation. 
’ What the Chinese peasants and workers want

dec bread, land and peace. We should endeavour to shake 
off the yoke of the "oompradore" government and the 
Chinese Coanunist Eaxjy.

Let/mass of Chinese peasants and workers 
rise!

| Lot the entire body of Chinese people rise!
Overthrow the European and American 

imperial! stet
Overthrow the "oompradore* government in 

Chungking;



Kuo Min Sin Wan ( $ fL.)» a mosquito newspaper, publishes the 
following comment ;•

SMASH THE CHUNGKING GOVERNMENT'S EXPLOITATION

Yesterday the value of the currency of the 
Chungking Government experienced a sharp decline for the 

third time since the outbreak of hostilities in August, 1937. 
Thia sharp decline instantly gave rise to great disorder in 
the local market ar.a to a heavy rise in commodity prices» 
The situation was the topic of conversation everywhere* The 
collapse cf the entfre oçcial system is approaching, but why 
should innocent people be ir.ade to suffer for the crimes of 
the comprador^ eia’s? Why should innocent people be 
sacrificed for Chungking officials?

Bretitren, rise up! Every one of you is being 
; exploited, oppressed, humiliated and plundered I Do you want 

to die? Do you •vaut to go hungry? Do you want poverty?
| If you do not went to sea your parents, yevr wipes and sons 

starve and die of nxposui*e for the sake of the bank deposits 
of Chungking officials, then rise up, ral.ee youi* fists, 
overthrew the Chungking Government, expel the compradore

i class, smash the money control net of the Chungking Govermoent 
and confiscate all the banks and markets under the control of 
the Chungking Government 1 If any person tries to stop us, 
let us deal with him with our life and blood.

; What it; 1 cgal* tender? Legal tender is the
f instrument of exploitation used by the European and American 
j Impérialiste and the Chungking compradore government to 
i torture and exploit us. We must learn the lesson of the 
| Paris Commune and of the October Revolution of Russia by 

confiscating and closing the banks and markets of the 
compradore class. We hake already succeeded in seizing 
political power, but of greater importance are the banks and 
markets of the Chungking Government; we should seize them 
and organize our own banks and markets.

J



May 3» 1940 Afternoon Translation

Kuo Min Sin Wan ($/ fftf ), a mosquito newspaper

«WE DEMAND THAT THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT CONFISCATE 
--------- - Ali gPEàULATIVÈ MAWST*

In blindly carrying on the war of resistance, 
the Chungking regime is unhesitatingly using the nation and 
the people as the stakes* It is laying hands on the capital 
of the people by recklessly issuing paper notes, thereby 
causing inflation and raising commodity prices, The value 
of the legal tender has been declining daily until to-day $1 
legal tender has the purchasing power of only 40 cents.

After its reorganization and return to Nanking, 
the National Government has decided to establish a Central 
Bank and to issue currency to assist the development of 
industry and commerce. On this account, the legal tender 
of the Chungking regime registered a further decline and this 
has caused the rich to change their legal tender fof foreign 
currency*

The sharp decline in the value of legal tender 
gave rise yesterday to unprecedented changes In the local 
money market* At noon the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation and the Chartered Bank of Australia, India and 
China refused to accept legal tender for the purchase of U.S. 
dpllars or sterling, because the stabilization fund in 

/Hongkong was already exhausted. Disagreement also exists 
Between T.V. Soong and the Chungking regime because of the 
latter’s tolerance of the Communist Party. The economic 
collapse of the Chungking regime is certain; it is a 
reflection of the war weariness of the people and their 

' longing for peace.
The confusion existing in the local money 

market is due to the Inability of the Chungking to maintain 
its financial policy and to the prevalence of internal strife 
among its own factions. The British and American authorities 
entertain certain suspicions of the Chungking regime and have 
ceased rendering further assistance. This has caused great 
apprehension to the Chungking regime and created a panic in 
Shanghai.» 

Some attribute yesterday's sharp decline in 
the value of the legal tender to the extension of the European 
Vart others say that Britain has suffered a heavy reverse; 
many declare that the Chungking regime is going to issue gold 
reserve notes and that it will cease maintaining the exchange «
market in Shanghai • Nobody knows the truth and even the banks 
are waiting for the quotations of the Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation.
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REPORT iMarch 27- ; dQ- \

Kuo lûin Daily News - .Application for Curfew Passes

D.5.I. Golder

Hsu Ta-nien

angsu, age 2J7

of Kiangsu, age 25

Both reside on the premises of the paper»

- office at 2 p.m» daily to carry out supervision of the af f airs 

of the paper and does not leave until 2 o’clock the following

resides at No» 50 Loh .An Fong ), Avenue Joffre

:9 p.m» till 2 a»m.

applicationfor curfew passes from the Kuo Min Daily News

[is a member of the editorial staff» He attends office from _

With reference to the letter (attached) 1 t^ng

( \%[ , a Chinese mesquite daily paper operated by the

•^4 pro-W'ang Ching-wei adherents, on behalf of six employees,

. . l-br-, by . SUpt* MaSOn

9 p.m. to about 3 a.m.____________ ______ ___________________ ___ ___
Ni zAh-keng native of Chinkiang, age 20,

), native of Anhwei, age 22, are

native of Chekiang, age 29,___

residing at No»7 Ying Foh Fong 1, Avenue Dubail, _

l ^morning when the work of the paper for the day has been 

|._ completed. __________ ____________ _______

He proceeds to the newspaper

M
B 

-ft
? i :

 af
eM

BW
* a

*'

namely: - _ ____ ________ _________ _________

_________ Woo Ling-chi native of Kwangtung, age 37 

residing at 28 Mei Li Yuen ( ), Great Western Road,

is the manager of the naper

lives at No.11 Yien Nien Fong ). Hart Road near

Bubbling Well Road. Both Kiang and Chen are employed as 

proof readers to the paper, their office hours being from

and Chen Siao

employed by the paper as coolies to deliver manuscripts of 

news reports to the Tung Nan Printing Press ). 3 Lane
39 Amoy Road, which firm is to undertake the printing of the

proposed paper



_ FM. 'f 
G. 2 0 M T-%7 SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Nile No,

...Station,
REPORT

Date__  . . ï g
- 2 —

Subject.......______ _______ ____ __ .... ...............

Mad? by ........   . .. .......b orz-'arded by................... ...................

480 Nanking Road* Mi Ah-keng works between 8 y*^* to 2 a*m.

and Chen Siao-tsing between 8 p*m» and 3 a.m*

There is no objection Jo_ the issuance of curfew 

passes to the above-mentioned_ app 1 i cants*



< Registration No. '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
Registration

Name of Publication
(In Chi nese and English)

Nationality

Form for Newspaper. Magazine or News Agency.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937, 

Kuo Min Sin Wan (Kuo Min Daily News

Chinese

4th floor, Women’s Commercial 
& Savings Bank, Nanking

Tung Nan Printing Press, 
Amoy Road

Name and address of proprietor Moh Shih-ying, 51 Lane

Name and address of publisher Wo° Ling-chi, 28 Mei Li Yuen, Great
* Road

Name and address of Chief Editor Moh Shih-ying, 51 Lane 1136 Yu Yuen Road

Address: Editorial Office

Printing Office

Tel.
Road.

Tel.

1136 Yu Yuen Road

We stern

Character and language of publicathm

News
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication

Daily paper in Chinese, containing 
reports and articles on literature, 
reporting

Bate of first issue

Circulation

Capital and source of income China Kuomintang
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered
(Give date and plaqe of registration and certificate number)

„ . , , ~ ~ i Moh Shih-ying.. March 1, 1940. (Signature) -
Uate Chief Editor. .

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed —
P.A. to D.C.

No objection
Huiujui iu.uimnrrffli d"

Officer i/c S. 5.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).



)

g 20M-M7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^,. 5, H.

3. 5, Spécial Ærancfir-?!^^./. —

REPOr!T 2ü, .-40;
„ ,. Kuo Min Daily News - Registration refused - Letter from

management in re

Ma,!, by .. D, S. 1.» 3older For -arded by... 3upt , Mason

Forwarded herewith is a letter addresseq _to the 

Political Department, S.M.P., by the management of the Kuo 

Min Daily News requesting that the certificate

_ of registration be f orwarded jt0 them._____

It will be recalled that registration was refused 

the Kuo Min Daily News, which was designed to take ..the pl ac e 

of the National Daily News ( > which failed to

renew publicati0n following a temporary proscription on 

February 6, 1940, as the result of an unprovoked editorial 

attack upon the Ta Mei Wan Pao

Woo Li ng-chi (/| > publisher of the projected

Kuo Min Daily News, was apprised of the refusal which had 

met his application on March 15th, 1940. The entire 

management of propos ed daily has_been changed and now do 

not include any of the erstwhile employees of the defunct 

National Daily News which the Kuo Min Daily News will replace.



The Manax^r of
Kuo Minx Daily Neva,
43o Nankinx Road, 4th Floor, 
13th March, 194o.

The Politieci Department,
The Shanxhai Municin^l Conn?!!, 
Shanxhai.

Dear Sir:

We bex to remind you that it ia already twelve 
days since we handed in our request for the rexistration 
of our oarer, the Kuo Minx Daily. The publication of our 
Diner was sumosed to be at 15th this month, but was re
layed to 2oth as the rexistration paoer had not yet been 
delivered to us.

Will zou nlease deliver the rexistration rarer 
as early as noseible, eo that ve ma/ not have to delay 
the date axain?

Horinx to hear your favourable reply,

we remain.

Yours sincerely,



Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. »•
s. 5, Spe< i.ai’.^’r.ah^fodw^,

REPORT
IQ

Ku0 Min Daily.. -, APJ>1 ipat ion_.f o r Curf ew Pass es

Made by. D.S. I. Golder b'or-xarded by..........3uperintendent J. Mason ... ........

Relative to the attached letter of March 11, 

1940, from the Kuo Min Daily )» 480

Nanking Road (not the Kuo Min Nev.s Agency as quoted 

in the attached translation) applying for curfew 

passes, I have to report as foilowss-

Application for the registration of the Kuo 

Min Daily, a pro-Wang Ching-wei publication,was made 

to this office on March 1st, 1940, but was refused by 

D. C. (Special Branch) on March 7th.

The Kuo Kin Nev.s Agency ( ) Of

53 Foochow Road is registered under S.M.P. Certificate 

No.C. 660 (File S.B. D-8149 ) and has no known 

connection with the would-be operators of the Kuo Min

Daily

It is the intention of this Section to make

enquiries as to the activities of the persons occupying 

the office at 480 Nanking Road, in the meantime may 

V I respectfully suggest that the photographs forwarded

' the letter of March 11 be retained by the police.

' ' It is worthy of note that the stationery upon

?.a. (-Ld- ) which the above letter was written is that of 

National Daily News ( ) » now defunct,

■whose place the Kuo Min Daily was designed to

It is suggested that the application for curfew

Passes be refused. •»

the

and

fill.

, (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 3. ». r
S. 5, SpecUl..^ .

REPORT » , - 1AC
Date...... <areh ■»>

Kuo Min Sin Van (The Kuo Min Daily) - Application for

Registration

*'S.i, Golder ....... Forwarded by.......... D.I. Crawford ....... .......

Forwarded herewith is an application for

registration received from Moh Shih-ying

editor and proprietor of the Kuo Min Sin Wqn (The Kuo

Min Daily a mosquito dally paper, with

offices on the fourth floor of the Women’s Commercial 

& Savings Bank building on Ranking Road.

Moh Shih-ying, native of Chekiang, age 2.9, is 

a sectional chief of the Central Publicity Department

of the orthodox Kuomintang. He was formerly Hongkong 

representative of the Central Motion Picture Studio 

( in Chungking, which post he resigned in

November, 1939, when he came to Shanghai and joined 

the Central Publicity Department.

Woo Ling-chi the publisher, native

of Kwangtung, age 37, is a secretary to the Central

Publicity Department referred to, which post he has 

held since April, 1939. He was formerly a sectional 

chief of the Public Safety Bureau of the former

Shanghai City Government, his services being dispensed

with following the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities

a

in Shanghai in 1937.

According to Moh Shih-ying, the editor, the /
/ 

paper will operate with subsidies received from the/ 

orthodox Kuomintang and will carry ordinary news / 

reports and articles on literature as contained 

defunct National Daily News ( a fo^ner

propaganda organ of the Wang Ching-wei cliquo which 

ceased publication on February 8, 1940.



, File No.............
' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................ Statwny
REPORT

% Date_____ ..__ _______ i g

Subject. ... ... _______ __ _______________

Made by Forwarded by....__ ____________

The failure of the proprietors of the national 

Daily News to recommence publication is claimed to be 

by reason of the loss of prestige sustained by the 

recent proscription of the paper which was ordered 

after a most scurrilous attack upon the Ta Mei Wan Fao 
( <1$#- ).

There is, it is respectfully submitted, 
0 nothing to be gained by the registration of the paper 
I in question.

. I.

D. C. (Special branch)





’deceived from the Shanghai Municipal Police 
a copy of a letter No.F. 20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 
signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council' regarding the publication 
of political manifestoes;

e

Usher and 
al (Chinese

( Signature ) • • ÆflMVAR 
Editor» p

proprietor of Shih 
edition of The Epo

Certificate and letter F.20/5 
issued on 28/8/41.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

FILE NO.°^

SUBJECT:

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER



Subject (lu full)____

r-------------------- - ,

File No.. , __
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘ '

S. 5, Specialj 

REPOR-r

New Songs Semi-monthly - Registration cancelled

Made by... D’3‘1‘ lfenOarrOW , , , , . (J.D.I. Tabrumr (M Beirut a by................. . ... ........ ............................. ..........

Reference instructions of A.C. (Special Branch)
appended to report of April 15th, 1941 (see file

D-8149/1), registration of the New Songs Semi-monthly 

, a Chinese language mag-^ine, has been 

cancelled and copies of the magazine if seen on sale

in the Settlement will be subject to seizure by the
Police

- V

D. S. I

A. C. (Special Branch)»



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

"New Songs* Semi-monthlyName of Publication 
“ Chinese and English)

Nationality Chinese

Address: Editorial Office 514 Tatung Road Tel. 37655

Printing Office 46 Pao Yu Pong» Chengtu Rd Tel. 38689

Name and address of proprietor wei Yuan-fu, 514 Tatung Road

Name and address of publisher - GO

Name and address of Chief Editor ^*sai Ping-pai, 514 ng Road

Character and language of publication 
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication

Chinos 
co .taining 

Business undesfta^

May 15, 1939

IPga

Date of first issue

Circulation

Capital and source of income
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives reg

. ................ independent

3,0

from whom)

Source of income

Where registered
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

(Signature) 
Date ?41 1939• Chief Editor,

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Approved

r refusalmr of Polia
(Reasons attached)*

PasseddtPCom

No objection 
Ref-neat- recommended;

'^**r a,\;.



ronff no. 3 File No............... I
G 65M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL "POLICE. ’

’ S. 5, Spécial Branch, *
REPORT ......... .May. 30 ». .. i9 b0 *

Subject (in full).........
«New Songs* Se-ai-monthly - Application for Registration

and .................... Forwarded by.............. ..P.*.. 3*..MoKeOWn...............................

Attached herewith is an application for the 

registration of the "New Songs* Semi-monthly 

a Chinese magazine containing popular screen songs, 

514 Tatung Road.
Tsai Ping-pai /I. ), the editor, is the

publisher of the "®r Tung Pao* (7^ a Chinese

weekly periodical, 7, Lane 362, Avenue Road (S.M.C. 

Registration Certificate, No.C. 391).

Wei Yuan-fu the publisher, Was

formerly an employee of the Ta Shang Hai Printing Press 

481 Myburgh Road.

L. S.

D. C. (Special Branch).
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r- 1

Subject (in full)...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. s (! F> <,($’> RY 1
3. 5, specif

REPORT ^41>
Mei Kwei Semi-monthly - Registration-earnselle®. ..

Made by... D.3.I. Scarrow . Forwarded by.............  C.D.I. Tabrum

Reference instructions of A.C, (Special Branch) 

appended to report of April 15th, 1941 (see file 

D-8149/1), registration of the Mei Kwei Semi-monthly 

a Chin®8® language magazine, has been 

cancelled and copies of the magazine if seen on sale 

in the Settlement will be subject to seizure by the 

Policée

A. C. (special Branch)



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper. Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

"Mei Kwei* à emi -monthly IName of Publication
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality Chinese

Address: Editorial Office 4, Lane 227, Yates Road Tel. 39148

Printing Office Hung Shing ^in^ng Co. 22, Tel. 32338 
Lane 406, Shanhaikwan Road

Name and address of proprietor Zau Tiah-huang, 128 Tse Han Nan Li, Hardoon Rd

Name and address of publisher Woo Yu-min, 4, Lane 227, Yates Road

Name and address of Chief Editor 1630 Min-tao, 4, Lane 227, Yates Rd. Rd.
Zau Tiao-huang, 128 Tse Han Nan Li, Hardooi/

Character and language of publication Chines^^enii—monthly
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.) * .jjjr

Where registered
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Date June 12, 1939
Koo Min-tao 

(Signature) Zau Tiao-huang 
Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Approved

No objection

Passed to Cojf^HWVher of Police for refusal D,C- (Special Branch).

)



FORM NO. 3G. esM-'.^îd)

Subject (in full )

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special_ Branch, 

REPORT Dat^......June. 26*t9 39.

"Mei Kwei" Semi-monthly.. - Ap.plicati on for. Registration. ..

Madejbj...... ... ..........«nd................................ Forwarded by............... P.t.

Attached herewith is an application for the

registration of the "Mei Kwei" Semi-monthly

a Chinese language periodical, 4, Lane 227, Yates Road.,

Koo Min-tao the editor, was formerly

a member of the editorial staff of the "Sin Wan Pao"

x ), a Chinese daily, 274 Hankow Road*

Zau Tiao-huang the assistant edi tor

end proprietor, was formerly a member of the editorial 

Book Company ( ), Foochow Roadstaff of the World

Woo Yu-min the publish

of Yates Bookstore (

er, is manager

4, Lane 227, Yates Road

D. C. (bp eci al Branch).
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Subject (in full)

File No. .... 1 ' I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

». s; special Brapon. 

HEPORT n-< April ?g. ..41.

Hsin Kwang News Agency - Registration cancelled

Made by. D«S.I. BAncarrow Forwarded by C Tahrum

Reference instructions of a.C. (Special Branch)

appended to report of April 15th, 1941 (see file 

D-8149/1), registration of the Hsin Kwang Hews Agency

) has been cancelled and action will be 

taken if the news agency is found operating»

A. C. (Special Branch).

y. 2-^4



9 e. REOlJWr 
/I

. _ _ é
Received from the Shanghai Municipal Psii

a copy of a letter No.F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Itinicipal Council regarding the publication

of political ’Manifestoes.

(Signature)
Editor

Chopped: Hsin Kwang Mews Agency

w

I



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration

Name of Publication
On Chinese and English)

Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Hain tong News Agency

Nationality

Name and address of proprietor 0nl»g

Name and address of publisher

206 Pakhoi ^oadAddress: Editorial Office
doPrinting Office

Name and address of ChiefTE

Character and language of pu 
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication

Chinese

Oct

Tel.

Passage 61, Rte Couraet

, 71 TZîrfapo Road 
V/

ang, la^ji^ngpo Road.

Tel. 94574

atioir

Date of first issue

Circulation

ocial news

Fin Chinese issued daily

Capital and source of income Independent
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered
(Gi ve date and place of registration* and certificate number)

Date Oct. 9, 1939.
(Signature)......Kwei.. ®u-kwanS

Chief Editor,

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Endorsed

Report attached.

Approved

No objection
Rufuual ' i ucüiuHret

Passed to CoBtrftssione^ of Police.ftnrrefusal 
(Reasons Attached).

DC. (Special Branch).



for
6#

M NO ^_1 
SM-I-39

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 5, Spe.aXaJ... Branch,.skx-mi, 
REPORT Daic>........Oct„.„.17Jl39.

Hsin..Kwang. News..Agency...-. nP.pl1 nation. f Q.r„Hggi.stration
Subject (in

Forwarded by...... ............................................. •.

Forwarded herewith is an application for the

registration of the Hain Kwang News Agency

No.206 Pakhoi Road.
Kwei Pu-kwang (0^), the 

Peiping, age

editor, native of

staff of the

28, was formerly a member of the editorial

defunct "Morning Leader" ), a

British-registered Chinese language daily He is

4A

at present unemployed.
Pao ^hang-hsien ( £ ), the manager, native

of Shanghai, age 29, is an accountant of the China 

Aerated Water Company ( ), No.43 Tseng
Tuh Li T ), Amoy Road, while Ching Ying-kwang

( ), the proprietor, native of Changenow, age 32,

is manager of the above-mentioned company.

0. (Special Branch).
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^n^lriee by .1. taylor* ". j .112 ", 7.^8 35

A* 3,22 p.m- 1- !-41, ".n.R. informed this sta
tion that a V'O’îb h«vi r-een thrown into a news agency 

on Avenue ^dwnrd 'll roar "bun^kln«r load and soma 
parsons had ht>«-n injured» At 3,23 p.m. 1-4-41 I.P.O. 

540 (traffic ca* 7, Avjnue Edward '«'ll Chungking 3d.) 
telephoned (of, -tn, ~ox 5; to the station repeating 

fbo -hove message and requ.*»* log that the ambulance 

b? sent to the scene.
•’’he station alarm was sounded* the "Baong Piatt* 

Scheme '«a put into operation and the baergeney 

was despatched to the scene.
»ho Officer i/c with a party ©f Police immedia- 

tolv attended xnd, whilst detectives conducted 

investigations at the scene* search parties operated 

in the vicinity hut with negative results* as the 

persons responsible had already made good their 
escape, the *Bsung Plan* 3chemo ■■as in due course 
withdrawn.

*ho Bah Chung ( ) laws Agency* where the
boâibingJofTcuee "Wfarrod* is situated in a graand 

floor front room of Bouse vol Ml* Lane 1414 Avenue 

tdmard 711. This lane is on the worth side of 

Aveaao Wdward Vll about 150 yards west of Chuagiring 

Road.
At about p*«. 1*4-41* five employees names 

a* followss-
(1) Koo 3ih Toong(^'J^^rï Report er*

(8) Wong ryih Zang (I 4’) &Wt«r» f



vs

(3) «iid Ping { '*// \ ; ?opy writer»
1 ! ) ’.ec .Two • ven ( it ) r’opy writer»
! 5' Ziog -ao*»ng ’'uni *'.Z- /'.f Copy writ or, 

were a1*!;;.’ if* ♦>vj office, when a heavy object
was ero*;:,-3i thrcuyrh the ope» *lniow, from the lane out
side* y©o Jia Yoontf, <hoae cUak faced tho windo*, saw 

♦he object, which he immediately identified he a ^potato 

masher* type hand-grenade and which was emitting smoke, 
Fe shouted a wsminr *c hie co-workers and all rushed to 

get out of the room: but, as they wore escaping through 

the door, th* frcrrie cxn’eded. Ting *00008 Fuel, who 

had no* suedesled in lea yin; the room, was struck in the 
right leg fnesr th? ankle' w 1 foot with pieces of shra
pnel, 

bona of thy other four persons suffered any injury 
and apart from broken window panes, shrapnel holes in the 

ceiling and a small hole about ® toshes by 3 inches to 
the floor» there was no serious donate done to the offieo.

Hone of the room occupants saw the person irtio had been 

rospcssible for the benbias*
inquiries to the vtotoity failed to loeate soy 

witness,"who would adult having seen the perpetrators 

of thia off ones*
a J».», 1340, Chin Zang Fob ( (= ) «!• itonan»

m/watetasan on duty to tone 141* Avenue gdward ni too*

■T



1/4

“ M, tv r..2 standing near the

entx&uce vx fhv ulloyvoy, whor. »ô hoard the explosion» 
Hu st f- H h., <-,u ... ,,r.< , :j.(i j„ wearing foreign

arose» 'tho i;",d x-.i**- tn a alleyway» running dast
along ivottue ?(J»’,rd 711» >u« -jot knowing the cause of 

the blast, ho hstd not given cnaso. On learning that a 

bomb had br-pn thrown 1u*g 76/1414 Avenue Jdward Til he 

ran fast oa Avo.iua. dward Til but did not succeed in 

GTcrttkicg th a «tn hg had previously seen and who by now 

h<:d dls-spp--«.reef» we then reported to ^.P»0. MO at 
Avonuo Edward 711» ^hungktn" Ro*d» who informed the 

station» a& alruady reported.
The injured *nz»n, ’lug Tsoong Hue! 27,

Chengchow, «/«opy-wrifnr was removed by ambulance to the 

Faulun Hospital where he was detained and his injur lee 
certified to be as follows»- «yra^cture of the bone# 

lower portion of right leg and right foct» as a result 
of shrapnel wounds»*

The Sditor and Mwnswer of the Dah Cheng Vewe AgMdy 
one» '’Me Tîeg^W*lt *lao knows aa sung Kyee

Yoong (?4 h (»os-de-pl«e) 39. Changehow. s/sditor 

residing 24/1414 Avenue Sdward 711 was* questioned by 
detectives and» as a result» the following Information 

wee obtained.
The Bah Chang Sews Agency was first established in a



July 1939 and operated until 'leeomber P4tb 1939 in Roon 

504 of the ihung '81 Rank building» 14? ■ venue id ward 
VII» v, o. wewever * ir. -Gruje''tionce of t 'irna+s and 

Intimidation (reported to tho trench Police) the news 

agency wea compelled to suspend its opera*lone tn 
Do comber 1939»

0» the 8-3»4t the nah Chung Wows Agency was re* 

established at its present address and was registered 
with the Ü.M.P. am 1*^540 when Registration Certificate 

wo, <?5an was issued by the Special branch,
*he editorial staff consists of an editor*

♦hrec reportera and three copy writers whilst a deliwy 
eoollo and coek-eoolie are also employed. The entire 

staff of nine arc considered to bo cuite trustworthy and 

there arc no grounds to suspoet collusion,
five

*he agency supplies copy *o the followlng/^hlnose 

language rowspapcrsi-
( 1 ) the 3hua Pao ( ),

( 2) the Chen Teh Pao ( i- ‘T )»
(3) The sin fan Fao ( h t'fl fp» '

(4) the tatieeal werald and
(3) The Chinese American Daily Wtwa ( £ /3 )

and is pro-Shungsring(>attonal Dowernment) in He editori

al policy. There is reason to believe that »®e ®huag Ih 

( 4 - ) former Mit or of the defhnet Ta rei Tsao Fe'



1A

( 77» 1 *ho originally founded *hls agency - and
who hai* proscribed by the Nanking ('îrtn® 'îhing ioi) 

<5oTernir<.?nt tr. l*a ’blac’c-llst ’ of prraona ini^icsl to 

this râlait - efill ha* an interest in the Dah Chun?

Wew* Agency.
•he Editor denied haring recently received any 

threatening letters or ©th"? rowrun loaf ions end etsted 

that ho could not offer any information a* to the $ 
identity of the person» responsible for tlx- attack on 

hla atrcncy» although he had certain suspicion»» which 

.» however, could not be subvientlafcd.

*u "ho nearest Folico to the aceno was fi.P.C. S4O
it

(’’raffle res* 7) about 15c yards Cron the entrance of 

tho lane. ^.P.c. 1930 (A Section 4 and d Paata) was

^ee* Det. i/o
patrolling 4 Ptaf at the time of the offence and was

therefore fet nhongtu Road intersection of *aku Road, too

D. Dr 0. ’A* grof>t a c’is’nneo to have any knowledge of the offence*
rhe x>.Or*A» and D*0. "A" were Informed or ease

D. 0. "A" odcurrenao and the D.Oa’A* attended the scene of the

Ôffieer 1/e,. gp.ar
crime.

Sept* i/e* G* X

D.3.W.C. R.2*

given detail* of the affair^* 

'onior Officers informed. Circulated,.

inquiries proceeding



FORM NO. 3
G. 5QM-I-4O

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 5, Special Brane;

No.

REPORT Dale.....  x°._

Article on suppression of Gambling Dens in Western 
District'Th I)âh‘'Uhûhg‘TrêVs ’’.Ageficyré''büllê‘tln 'or ’7th 
February 1941.

Subject (in full)

Made by... . D.S.I. Young.............. Forwarded by______

Reference attached, enquiries show that the 

article in question was contained in the Dah Chung 

News Agency’s ) bulletin of 7th February

1941.

fixamination shows that in the original text 

the Chinese characters "Kwung Nel" ( ) were

used, and these should more properly have been 

translated "difficulties’* than "trouble."

D. 3. I.



COMMISSIONED

February 8, 1941. Morning Translation

. Chfcng Tien Pao, Chineee^Anwrican Dally Nfewa, national Herald* 
Shun Pao, sin Han Pao

SUPPRESSION OP GAMBLING DENS IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT
It la learned that the authorities of the

•* ... International Settlement have approved the appointment of
" Othe Deputy Commissioner of the Special police Force. Both

.') , ,.<> parties will exchange lists of staff. .No statement has
been,issued regarding the closing of gambling dens and other 
evil resorts in the Badlands or to the collection of taxes.

J ■'=%/•■ - It*is believed that it'will not be difficult to
* d^Whct taxes* for the revenue «ill be used for the expanses

district, but it is feared that trouble may arise zwülOBlne of™

TM»4a.«««•.U«»». 'Own «-



Tebruary 8, 1941. Morning Translation

Hta Mai ban Pao of February 7 published the folloving editorial* 
what I» "co PBoarwirt aw 

Japan is inoeeeantly soloing her wish to 
establish an *Xaat Asia Oo-prosperity Sphere,* and that this 
sphere will be led by Japan, Japan hap designed three 
9,o«prosperity snares and is foroing then upon the sarioue 
countries in the. Or lent, as leader, Japan deholding the 
strings to tighten ot loosen the snares as she pleases, 

' Korea and ïormosa has- already fallen
inth the oo-proaperlty sphere.' ¥hat are the conditions 
InKorea and in rormosa to»dayî At the olose of the last 
Biropens *ar, the president of the United States advocated 
self'décision by the nations. In support of the novenent, 
the people in Korea started a nans no van» nt, but this 
resulted in a countless number of unarmed men and women a*- •««.~-Varmx>«a*l*-helnn..



c2o- y-j

Received from the Shanghai Municipal Police 

a copy of a letter No.T.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

Signed: Koo Sih-yun cn behalf 
of editor of Dah Chung News Agency

Chopped: Dah Chung News Agency

€
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June 25, 40»

Secretary & Commissioner General,
S. M. C.

Rice

We have little evidence to support the theory 
that increase in price is due to speculation. So long 
ae the "replacement cost" is the ruling factor. For this 
reason the attached articles are looked upon as undesirable 
and to some extent inciting to disorder. The Editor of 
the Dah Chung News Agency has been interviewed and a 
report from Special Branch is attached together with a 
statement made by this individual.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police.

CCKZ.



June 21, 1940.

D.O. (Sp.Br.) 
Sir,

The editor of the Dah Chung News Agency, 
Mr. Chen Ting Hwei, was interviewed by me at 
headquarters this morning regarding the publication 
of an article entitled “Rice Situation in Shanghai” 
which appeared in four Chinese language newspapers 
on June 18, 1940. He stated that ûhe article was 
the result of an interview he had with Mr. Yu Ya Ching. 
As Mr. Yu did not wish his name to be published as 
being the source of this article, he, the editor, 
announced that the information was secured from the 
Rice Hong Owners Guild. Regarding the speculators 
mentioned, he stated that no particular persons were 
indicated and that he intended it to refer to specu
lators in general. He added that his reference to 
rumours by undesirables was included in order to allay 
the fears of the public regarding the possible increase 
in the price of rice. Statement attached.

(Sd.) J. Mason.
Superintendent.

P.A. to D.C. (Sp.Br.).

Certified true copy



Translation of a letter from Chen Ting-huei ( ), 
editor of the Dah Ch' rur News Agency (i*\i ££_) to D. C. 
(Special Branch) dated~June 21, 1940. r

Owing to the heavy increase in the price of rice 
which seriously affects the livelihood of the people, I had 
an interview with Mr. Yu Ya-ching at the Navigation Club on 
the afternoon of June 17.

According to Mr. Yu, there is no reason for the price 
of rice to be increased because of the favourable rate of 
foreign exchange; furthermore large quantities of foreign rice 
have already been ordered. It is evident that the increase 
is due to persons, in possession of idle capital, manipulating 
or speculating in rice.

As Mr. Yu is a prominent merchant in this locality, 
his statement might put an end to rumours and also pacify the 
minds of the people. I, therefore, wrote the article in 
question. As I had not secured his approval beforehand, I 
stated in my article that the report had been secured from 
a member of the Rice Hong Owners’ Guild.

My intention in writing the article in question was 
to appease the minds of the people in Shanghai. Moreover, 
Mr. Yu had also approved it when I showed him the text.

(Chopped and signed) Chen Ting-huei.

Certified true copy
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D.C.(Sp.Br.)

Sir,

L I -aftt

The editor of the Dah Chung News Agency, 

Mr. Chen Ting Hwei, was interviewed by me at 

headquarters this morning regarding the publication 

of an article entitled "Rice Situation in Shanghai" 

which appeared in four Chinese language newspapers 

on June 18, 1940. He stated that the article was 

the result of an interview he had with x-r. Yu Ya Ching. 

A3 Mr. Yu did not wish his name to be published as 

being the source of this article, he, the editor, 

announced that the information was secured from the 

Rice Hong Owners Guild. Regarding the speculators 

mentioned, he stated that no particular persons were 

indicated and that ue intended it to refer to specu

lators in general. He added that his reference to 

rumours by undesirables was included in order to allay 

the fears of the public regarding the possible increase 

in the price of rice. Statement attached.



Translation of a letter* from Chen Ting-huei, (f^sCAJ’- ), 
editor of the Dah Chung News Agency ( ) to C. 
(Special Branch) dated June 21, 1940.

Owing to the heavy increase in the price of rice 

which seriously affects the livelihood of the people, I had 

an Interview with Mr. Yu Ya-ching at the Navigation Club on 

the afternoon of June 17.

According to Mr. Yu, there is no reason for the price 

of rice to be increased because of the favourable rate of 

foreign exchange; furthermore large quantities of foreign rice 

have already been ordered. It is evident that the increase 

is due to persons,in possession of idle capital, manipulating 

or speculating in rice.

As Mr. Yu is a prominent perchant in this locality, 

his statement might put an end to rumours and also pacify the 

minds of the people. I, therefore, wrote the article in 

question. As I had not secured his approval beforehand, I 

stated in my article that the report had been secured from 

a member of the Rice Hong Owners’ Guild.

My intention in writing the article in question was 

to appease the minds of the people in Shanghai. Moreover, 

Mr. Yu had also approved it when I showed him the text.

(Chopped and signed) Chen Ting-huei



D.C
i

June 1Ô» 1940. Afternoon Translation

National Herald. Chinese-Amerloan Daily Neva, Ta Mei Pao, Shun 
Tao i-

Any sharp Increase in the price of rioe jeopardizes 
peace and good order*

According to information secured from the Rice Hong 
Owners' Guild by our reporter, there are 452.976 bags of rice 
stored in the various godowno in Shanghai. Besides this the 
1.000 rice shops, factories, eto. have in stock about 200.000 
bags. SUrthermore. local rice merchants have already ordered 
between 300.000 to 400,000 bags of foreign rice during the past 
half month at a favourable rate of exchange. This foreign 
rice will arrive in Shanghai at the beginning of next month. 
Thus there Is no need to worry over the question of rioe 
supplies.

J The successive increases in the pries of rice werecaused by the manipulation of speculators. As the rate of foreign exchange has become steady, the speculators are turning 
their attention to the daily necessaries of lifs. The prices 
of beans, oil. flour, wheat, eto. having all been increased, 
rice is now receiving the attention of the speculators. This 
became more obvious after the Dragon Boat festival.

Notices have been repeatedly issued by the 
rice hong market and the bean and rioe market for the strict 
suppression of speculation. The speculators are in pfwmssion 
of large sums of idle money and undertake secret transactions outside the markets. furthermore, the markets are disturbed 
by the rumours spread by undesirable elements who are being 
utilised by the speculators, thereby causing many bona fide 
rice merchants to suffer heavy losses. People with largo sumo 
of idle money took advantage of the situation and made money. 

Xn order to stabilise the rice market, the best 
thing to do is not to believe in the rumours but to promots 
oo-operation between the authorities and the markets to bring 
about the strict prohibition of participation in the markets 
by speculators.Recently it was strongly rumoured in the market 
that people in the interior districts wore competing with one 
another in ordering foreign rioe from Shanghai. This move is 
absolutely groundless. Although the price of rice in the 
interior districts is higher than before, the highest price , is orily about |60 per "sar", while in Shanghai thelowest price 
of rice is more than $50 per "sar*. This proves that they could 
not have ordered rice from Shanghai.The rumour of the abolition of the llmlt»-plauefioon 
the price of rioe could not have been the reason for tbs 
increase in the price of rioe. According to Information 
scoured by our reporter from interested circles, the authorities 
are encouraging merchants to order as much rioe as they can, 
while special attention will be paid to the question of 
transportation fees. Improper increases in price will still 
be strictly suppressed.

The poor people are unable to buy rice at the 
present high price. Cheap sale of rioe must be held at once 
to relieve their difficulties. Upon being interrogated by



June 18» 1940 Afternoon Translation

our reporter about thle problem, Mr» Yu Ya-ching stated that 
the necessary arrangements to hold cheap sales of rice are 
being intensified and that these cheap sales will start next 
month*

*t strong 
ants, it 
ent and 
»d a

Discussions will be held by members of the 
rice cheap sale committee.at a meeting to be held next week» 
Due to the large sum of money required, contributions from 
various circles will be solicited.

Sin Shun Fao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) publishes 
the following commenti-

Sanctions Against Unscrupulous Rice Merchants
Owing to the activities of unscrupulous rice 

merchants, the price of rice has now risen to $68 per "zar". 
It is to be feared that this may immediately cause serious 
disturbances, foe unscrupulous merchants oars nothing about 
forcing the people to take hazards. The authorities of the 
two foreign Settlements are unable to devise ways and means 
to apply sanctions against these unscrupulous merchants. Does 
it mean that order w|ll be allowed to go by the board, giving 
place to disturbancesand destruction?

The ride situation is due to the fact that the 
authorities cf the two foreign Settlements had failed to deal 
severely with unscrupulous merchants and allowed them to hoard 
rioe freely. Now we, residents in Shanghai, should beg the 
authorities of the two foreign Settlements to instruct 
unscrupulous merchants to dispose of their hoarded rice in 
godowns within a short period and to place it on the market 
to be sold under the strict supervision bf the Settlement 
authorities. The Settlement authorities should draw up 
detailed measures for the sale Of hoarded rioe and in the 
meantime, they should device concrete plans to direct bona 
fide rice merchants to ma^e exten'sive purchases of native 

register the hoarding of rice, 
district government organs and 
will naturally render every 
for the purchase and transportation

of rioe, / i
Only/the above steps nilw fundamentally put a 

stop to spéculât!on/and hoarding by unscrupulous merchants 
and bring about a Satisfactory settlement of the rioe question. 
If the SettlementÆuthoritiea cannot finu^proper ways and means, 
the residents will in the end rise up and Meal with the 
unscrupulous merbhants in order to avert starvation, In 
that event, order in Shanghai will be disturbed and even 
destruction mqy occur and spread to neighbouring districts. 
Therefore, thé authorities of the two foreign Settlements 
must, at on®6, apply sanctions against unscrupulous merchants 
so as to sqve the residents and remove all causeii for trouble 
in future#' 

/ If the Settlement authorities are 1 
enough to apply sanctions against unscrupulous men 
will by absolutely necessary for our Central Goveri 
the military authorities of the friendly nation to 
solut/on on their behalf.

rioe and foreign rice or Ao 
Our Central Governnent, jthe 
the friendly defence forces 
assistance to such measures
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LIST OF CHINESE NEWS AGENCIES IN THE FOREIGN 
------------- 6P 5RAMAÏ--------------------------------- -- ------

Kame and Andress Pu^li sher Date of 
glstraiion

Registratioh 
No.ana Editor ne

China Fleet News 
Service . v , x,
14 Lane 318 Avenue 
Road.

Tsu Tsao-zeu 
(
Publisher and
Editor)

29.8.38. C.243

Chung Yung Educational

191 Carter Road.

Kao Yuin-loo
Publisher and 
Editor)

5.10.39. C.643

Commercial News 
{Ttw ). 
33 Ningpo Road.

Kao Sih-ting 
( >3,

Publisher)
Yang Chi-kwang 

Editor)

4.12.39. C.689

Credit Men’s Economic 
Bulletin , . .
(ÀrUDŸ*# ). 
RWm 119 House 133 
Yuen Ming Yuen Road*

L.I. Tsok 
PutHsIer and 
Editor)

14.7.39. C.565

Dah Kwan News Age noy 
( )> 10 Lane70 Bubbling 
Well Road.

Zau Maunçx.100
ktbîiSe?)

Wong Sth-zung 
( £ ^Editor)

27.10.38. 0.315

Economic Jfews, Agency ( iliïtëfïÿfa- )• 
Room 11 Hduse 35- 
Ningpo Road*

Kao^Sih-ting 

Publisher)
Ling Shih-da»g 

(^^^TEditor)

12.8.39. C.593

Hsien Tai News Agency 
( ), 
1252 Avenue Edward 
VII.

Wong Min-tuh 
( Publisher and 
Editor)

23.3.38. C.113

Hsin Kwang News

), 
441 Bubbling Well 
Road.

Pao ^han^hsien 

Publisher)
Kwei Pu-kwang

Editor)

18.10.39, C.656

5 Lana 228 Burk ill 
Road.

Woo Wan-dhueh 
Îu^l2siw& and 

Editor)

7.6.39. C.528

Hwa KWang News

).
42-44 Yunnan Road.

Wong Shi-sun 
(Publisher) 

Ni Ku-lien 
< 'f/SÜ IWitor)

5.2.40. C.742



Name and Address Name of Publisher 
and Editor

Bate of 
Registration

Registration 
No.

Hwa Tune News Agenoy
Room 309 Reuse 378 
Peking Road.

Ma Ching-yui 
Publisher and 
Editor)

4-11.37. C. 18

Kuo Min News Agenoy 

53 Fooonow Road.
Lee Choy 
Pu&lsker and 
Editor)

24.10,39. C.660

Kwang Hwa Rews

Room 212 House 160 
Avenue Edward VÎI.

Koo Ngau
Publisher) 

Sze Meng-ohiu 
( ^A^Witor)

2.2.40. C.741

1709 Avenue Road.
TseU Tsung

( 3 v 
Publisher)

GhuL Zau-hurtg
( O^Editor)

2.9i38. C.248

Ping Ming News

>•Room 502, House 160 
Avenue Edward VII.

tîiïr 
PubHoter and 
Editor)

8.3.40* Ci 769

Shanghai Economi o
WWh

V A T.ama %*| A

Tsu TSao-zeu Ute#

Vang Ts-tsong

DonS Y§b^onE
Puol fiber)

Chen Tung-bah 
Editor)

12.10.39. C.653

X< IdBuO OXO AVquUS 
Road.

Room 720 Tse Shu 
Building, Nanking 
Road.

6.2.39. C.404

Shanghai Publie News

Avesmo BdsaM. vii.

Chiang Shah-ling 
PuSishe  ̂and 
Editor)

29.6.38. C.209

Shanghai Social News

Lafayette

Fong. Chy-vingQiB)

Chu. Hung-pah
Editor) '

9.8.39. 0,591

Shen Kiang News

Room 221 House 614 
Nanking Road.

Publisher J 
Chu .Hsin-fa

18.4.40. C.787

Sing Sung News

Tientsin Road.

Nÿien Hgoh-sungÆlJana

Editor)

4.11.37. C. 17



Name and Address

Star (Screen & Stage) 
JW ). 
Room 32Q House 160 
Avenue Edward VII»

Tr aw 
16 Lanë 2W Kweichow 
Road.

Ta Vu News Agency 
( /y ) *
292 Hankow Road.

name of fuMleher of Be^sjratlon
---- and Editor Registration No.

Loh Siao-lo 7.2.40. C.747
(71/b^ „ 
Publisher and
Editor)

Chang Chi-ping

Publisher)
Ju PM? s Editor)

Chang Meng-hsiung

Publisher and 
Editor)

8.12.37.

5.5.39.

C. 47

C.485

Wu Kwang News,Agency

33'Passage 148 Hue 
du Pere Free.

Woo Soo-tsoor.g 
( £A i Publisher and 
Editor)

2.11.37. C. 9

Vu

15 Shih Feng 11 
(iL£ )» Nanking 
Road'corner of 
Shanse Road»

Chen Chan-yuin 
( . Publisher and 
Editor)

2.11.39. C.668

Addendum

Bah Chung New^ Agency 
( < )• 
26 Lane 1414 Avenue
Edward VII Editor)

28.7.39. C.580
(Date of
-re--registration -
21.5.40,)
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JAPANESE PRESS INTENSIFIES CAMPAIGN URGING END TO ♦

a Spiritual Mobilisation Movement meeting appealed to the

DING UP NATIONAL DEFENSE IN ORBER TO CONDUCT A ’TOTAL WAR*

After the Asahi HAD ADVISED THÉ NATION TO GET RID

COMPLETE END TO THE CHINA INCIDENTURGED AN EARLY AND

to permit Japan to

The newspaper POINTS OUT THAT DESPITE THE ESTABL fSHMEf

at Nanking of A NEW NATIONAL GOVERNMENT WHOSE REAL STRENGTH

HAS YET TO BE TESTED, THE SUPREME POLICY AS EXPRESSED BY

TO CONTINUE THE PROSECUTION OF THE CHINA

Incident until the destruction of the Chungking Government -

HAS NOT YET BEEN REALISED &

The Koicumin urges the Government to put i speedy end

CHINA INCIDENT, POSITIVE POLICY IN WEST

Nanking, while the Chubgking Government continues resis

FEET,;,- THE CH4NA INCIDENT, THE KoKUMINOF THE ”CHAIN OF ITS

TAKE A ’’MORE POSITIVE POLICY TOWARD THE

TOKYO, May 26 (HAVAS) While Premier Yonai in a speech at

Japan*s hands for worldwide events to come.”

European war<”

Prince Komoye

NATION ÉOR CLOSER COOPERATION WITH THE GOVERNMENT " IN BUIL"

PREPARED FOR WHATEVER MAY BE THE OUTCOME OF THE WAR WITHOUT / 
=T ..’««» $ ’ V
KdHERELG STRICTLY,TO A POLICY OF NON*|NVOLVEMENT, RECOMMENDS»

A 
J

FOR DISPOSAL OF THE CHINA INCIDENT, ^_J?PEC|ALLY IN VIEW OF

THE COMPLEX INTERNATIONAL SITUATION,” VOICES ARE MULTIPLYING 
SPEEDY /

IN THE PRESS FOR a/SETTLEMENT OF THE CHINA WAR "TO FREE

to the Chiwa Incident, ngt^.through surface formalities 

and Government statements aboui the new government at

TANCE, NOT WITH A PARTIAL PEACE, BUT WITH ^COMPLETE PEACE<" 
- • * $

The European conflict^houlo be regargbd as closely
CONNECTED

\with the China Incident, and Japan must be well

KOKUMlN . —(MyÀS)X;



jzE'.'/P GF OLAY FROL'. THE LIRE :

aO^TRjWICTIJ^^rYAEK .^OPIff_..A.a GOVERN,ÆKT BECOLES

ihcreasingty agute..2_ yoiui. n: HIS statelet again dreaf.3

OF THE CONQUEST CT CHINA :_ JAPANESE AND THE PUPPETS HARBOUR 

”* D^VIL*S -.vOLÆ,'_.„L_]^LATIOLS. BETjE^TW^R^^OURg



To Major Bourne,
,omir.issloner of rollce, .0.

re. Request for investigation of Pah Chung. 
News Agency.

Sir,

An article appearing in tne :hinese American

Daily News dated June 5th to the effect that " the hatred 

of Japanese people against tne government is daily increasing" 

is a fabricated reoort and it is believed that the news was 

circulated with the intention of fomenting anti-Japanese 

sentiment among the Chinese people, slandering tne Japanese 

Army and nationals. It is stated at the end of this 

report that this report was supplied by the Dah 'hung News 

Agency. However, no such news agency can be found In the ; 

list of news agency(D. 8149/1) wilch was compiled by the I 

Municipal Police on May 15th after investigations. It is j

believed that this news agency may be operating Illegally, / 
f * ?

therefore it is hoped that special attention be paid by , 

the Municipal Police to anti-Japanese acts of this news 

agency.

Further I shall be very grateful that the Municipal » j

Police make investigation into location, the responsible * '[ 

persons and its registration etc. and furnish this office I I i 

with the Information. It is also requested that not only / ' 

the reply to this letter but also replies to other letters . / ) 

be forwarded in future directly to this office without / / 

sending them through Lieutenant-Colonel Saito of the Press / / /

Bureau of the Japanese Army

Yours very truely

(chop) Shanghai Presr 
Boom 218,

(small chon)



Chinese-June rican Daily Jews of June 5, 1940 j-

CHINESE RESISTANCE BECOMING INCREASINGLY STRONG : HATRED BY

JAPANESE PEOPLE TOWARDS THEIR GOVERNMENT IS INCREASING DAILY:

PEET DEEP IN THE MIRE AND UNABLE TO RETREAT : SERIOUS

REPERCUSSIONS LIKELY

The following are the pointe of the statement 

made by the Japanese Premier Yonai on June 3 that are likely 

to arouse the attention of Chinese ciroles

(1) Japanese foreign policy should be centred 

on the disposal of the China Incident»

(2) The China policy originally decided upon 

is to be adhered to and new instructions are to be issued to 

General Abe on the basis of the result of the meeting held on 

May 31 by the Board of Asia Development, ordering him to start 

negotiations with the puppet regime for "fundamental terms" 

with a view to realizing the object of Japan*s invasion of 

China*

(3) No recognition of the puppet regime by 

Japan before Wang Ching-wei signs and concludes the "fundamental 

terms*"

Developments of this new stage will be decided 

by future changes* With a view to ascertaining the recent 

conditions, a reporter of the Dah Chung News Agency called on 

a certain diplomat yesterday and secured the following 

information from him :-

In the European war Japan's position is more 

important than that of Italy* However, due to the fact that 

her feet have gone so deep in the mire in China that she is not 

in a position to retreat, she has completely lost her freedom 

to deal with the future events of the world* That she is sorry 

in her heart can be verified by the Japanese Press*

(1) Of late the Japanese newspapers have all 

hoped for an early conclusion of the China Incident so that



- 2 -

Japan can adopt a positive policy as regards the European war. 
(2) The Asahi has frankly advised the Japanese 

people to rid themselves of the yoke of the China Incident* 

However, the Japanese militarists have failed 
to come to their senses. Following defeats in military 

operations, they have started political attacks; not only 
are they desiring to beat China to her knees, but they are 
also attempting to conquer the whole of China. They are 

planning to make use of Wang Ching-wei, the puppet, to bring 

about the annexation of Manchuria and Mongolia, the blockade 

of Central China, the control of South China and the whole of 
this country from Heilungkiang in the north to Hainan Island 

in the south, from the coast to the creeks in the interior, 
etc. They intend to convert the accomplished facts into terms 

and law*
The Chinese Goverment, in its desire to secure 

the integrity of its territory and the sovereignty of its 

administrative rights, naturally is unable to allow herself 
to be conquered or slaughtered by Japan. Consequently, it 

is determined tv carry on the war of resistance without entering 

into peace with Japan until the Japanese forces have been driven 

from Chinese soil* Finding it impossible to effect the 
conquest of China, Prince Konoye, the ex-Premier of the Japanese 

Goverment, advocated the continuation of war against China 
until the collapse of the Chinese National Government. However, 
as a result of resistaame in the past three years, China has 
become more united politically and stronger militarily* What 
Prince Konoye said has still failed of materialization up to 

the present. On the contrary, Japan is facing a poorer 

situation gradually, while her people have become gradually j 

more displeased with their goverment* It is for this reason f 

that the "Kokumin* recently expressed its hope for an early
solution of the China Incident and that the goverment would 

not use superficial means to bring about an Incomplete solution 
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at this time when the Chinese National Government is carrying 
on its war of resistance* because what the people want is a 
complete peace and not a partial one*

This is what the Japanese people hope for from 
their government and yet the latter is wc?king contrary to 
their expectations. It can be very well expected that this 
will give rise to serious repercussions* 

Conflict between General Abe and Wang Ching-wei - 
Negotiations break down

The most important mission of General Abe as 
Envoy Extraordiary to Nanking is to carry into force the 
statement of Prince Konoye and to draw up "fundamental terms'* 
with Wang Ching-wei. Following the arrival of General Abe* 

Wang Ching-wel planned to commence the negotiations after the 
presentation of credentials by General Abe. Prior to General 
Abe's coming to China* Wang Ching-wei had various rites 
rehearsed in order to be prepared for the receiving of General 
Abe. However* General Abe paid a call on Wang Ching-wei at 
the latter's residence and insisted that he wc ild not present 
his credentials until an agreement betwee& the Japanese and the 
puppets had been signed* The views of^the two sides reached 
an impasse and a serious split occurred. Recently* Admiral 
Yonai declared that fresh instructions would be sent to General 
Abe to resume the talks but the recognition of the puppet regime 
would be given only after the amelioration of the "fundamental 
terms." Wang Ching-wei is worrying as to whether Japan will 
carry out this "superficial procedure.•

Not one demand of Wang Ching-wei accepted 
Recently Wang Ching-wei appointed Chen Kung-po* 

Chu Min-nyl and others to proceed to Japan ostensibly to return 

his respects but in reality to ascertain the true intention of 
the Japanese and to request the Japanese to give immediate 

recognition. It is learned that Chen Kung-po has submitted
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the following three demands to the Japanese

(1) Immediate recognition of the puppet regime.
, . train(2) Permission to tauua its own army.
(3) Establishment of a "Central Sank."

Tt ia said that Chen Kung-po’s efforts have 

proved futile and that he will return in low spirits.

As regards the first request, the Japanese 

pretence is that she will give recognition when she has 

completed the necessary arrangements among the Powers.

The second request cannot be accepted because 
the greatest danger of the training of an ar mJ is that once 

this army turns coat, it is likely to bolster up the influence 

of the guerrillas*

In connection with the third request, the 

Japanese have suffered heavily following their establishment 

of the Federal Reserve Bank in North China and of the Hwa Shing 

Bank in Central China, resulting in the heavy drop in the value 
of the Japanese banknotes and affecting seriously Japan's trade 

abroad. For the present, the Japanese are unwilling to 

increase their burden any more and on this account they have 

turned down the request.
This shows that the only hope Japan holds of 

Wang Ching-wei is to conclude a treaty for the sale of China 

through the hands of Wang Ching-wei. One can imagine what 

the future holds for the puppet regime. — Dah Chung News Agency



Made by...

Subject (in full) Dah Chung.NewsAgency - ^GKistrat4.°”„£?.!?®™®.^.

1>.J« Pharazyn Forwarded by.................. f

On 2A»5.4C Certificate No.C. 580 of the jJnh

Chung News agency ( ) was

(Special Branch) for furnishing to the Shun

cancelled

an untrue report re arrival of Jewish refugees.

On 29.f.40 a new certificate was issued to 

the agency by D. C. (Special Branch) upon Chen Ting- 

huei ( ), editor and publisher, signing a Bond

(attached) promising to refrain from publishing 

objectionable matter, and also a letter to that effect 

(attached).

(Special Branch)



To the Specin.l Branch,

The undersigned neurits that the news itei.-s 

sent out by his news „.L ency on Lhiy al and 24 ire not 

true# '• ereaf ter , the. unuers i.-ned will ezerci;<e greater

care -aih will refrain from disseminating' -my nm/s that 

lucks cunfiimat ion.

Then Ting-huei

•Jah Chung hews ency

Isay 2d .
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Daputy Commissioner (Special Branch), 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

S'h.

str,

I, the edltor/publisher of the

. ............     , hereby pledge to refrain 

from writing or publishing or causing to be written or 

published any object! nable, libelous or undesirable 

newspaper article, sto or editorial and hereby undertake 

to submit, should this pledge be broken, to any 

administrative action against me/my paper ordered by the 
Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch), Shanghai Municipal 

Police.
(Signed & Chopped) ...P?P. i^Pé'rlW^.

Date

•L
i



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Registration Certificate,

Magazines and Newspapers

Municipal Notification No. 48pfof October 21, 1937,

rG ;

has been registered o.

Jab

and this certificft^e of registration No.

transferable

the registers

C. 58

40:.;

is issued accordin;

jir .1 !•„ //■-.

or Commissioner of Police.

This Certificate
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MAY 2 / 1940

The Readers’ 
Forum

Jewish Refugees
To the Editor ;

My attention has been directed 
to a paragraph contained in your 
journal. stating that probably 3.6W 
Central European refugees would 
be landing in Shanghai in the 
course of the current month, as 
a member of the Refugee Onn- 
mittee. in charge of affairs pei~ 
ùàining to immigration, ï.n^ 
stigmatize this statement as a gros 

। exaggeration. To mv estimation 
* the number of immigrants likely 
; to land here in May will be much 
• nearer to 30, than to 3,000. The 
total cf Central European immi
grants at present residing . here 
also is being grossly exaggerated, 
ter it. is nearer 19.000 (after 21 > 
months of immigration) than 27,-1 
•?0 and more, as insinuated by a \ 
portion of the local press. ।

Yours faithfully, ;
E. KANN

Shanghai, May 25, 1940.

with all due regard for Mr. 
Katin’s position and informa- 
ffcn, We call aitarrtton to the 
point made by municipal offi
cials that only arrivals with 
less than U.S W0 are repirir- 

| ed te have refugee permits. - 
I eihto r. _______ ______
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Number Nearer 30

CommittecMan 
Denies 3,000 
Jews Due Here

in the near 1 arrive here
ls a ‘ was sti8*natized
ia.v by *S? EXa^rntiOn” yester- 
‘hQ * 7,* Kahn- member of 
Mia* g Committee, who said 

°* the ar-i vais is much nearer M
Mr. Kann estimated *hat Kjrss*1’-—1

«• vtotwftr ^eT ™
Hayim, chairman of the™Iy granti

«ajority of lresh arWvals hayfi 
lent1^ !°r residence in the SHtle- 
«« only. Few permits are betaa; 
^aiS djenr ta the Co«e«s- 

sS&aîSLîf insignificant number ^^Xkauthorlttes north
- -X--*
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Arrival Here
Of 3,000 Jews 
Expected Soon

The local European Jewish 
। emigre colony, uhlch numbers 
• a total of approximately 20,000, 

is expected to swell considerably
I with the arrival here early next 
f ",onth of a tew batch of re

fugees numbering 3,000, it was 
’ rumored yesterday.

A large number of the new 
arrivals are expected on the Lloyd' 
Triestino liner. Conte Verde, which' 
is due in port on June 6.

Mr, Ellis Hayim, chairman of the 
committee currently granting aid to 
the emigres, yesterday denied all 
knowledge of the arrival of a new 
batch of refugees, however.

The Shanghai Municipal council 
and the police officials dealing with 
refugee immigration here, also 

। stated that they knew nothing of 
the new arrivals. ,

According to the restrictions 
promulgated by the- SMC. and the 
Japanese authorities here, it is 
possible for refugees to take up 
residence in Shanghai if they 
present a sum of US$400 at their 
arrival. Entry into the city is also 
allowed those with relatives here, 
who are able to support them dur
ing their stay.

There is a large number of 
refugees who have already estab
lish’d themselves here, in posses
sion of businesses, boarding houses 
shops and restaurants, and those 
who have found jobs, who would 
consequently be able to support 
relatives.



SHANGHAI TIMES.
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REPORT OF REFUGEE 
ARRIVALS DENIED

S.M.P. Say Permits Not
Issued To 3,000 

More Emigres

The report that 3,000 Jewish re
fugees are coming to Shanghai by 
the end of this month and that 
permits hau oeen issued to all of 
them by the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, was denied by the S.M.P. 
yesterday. They said that permits 
had been issued to nothing Eke this 

. number of people and that it was 
[a physical impossibility that 3,000 
{refugees could arrive here during 
‘ the next week as there are no ships 
coming.

| However, the general impression 
persists that a large number of 

[Jewish refugees from Europe are 
coming to Shanghai soon, and those -, 
possible new emigres* include those 
who have enough money not toncod 
S.M.C. permits. Restrictions, it 
may be remembered, were placed 
on further emigre arrival.1: here las' 
year. However, under these re
strictions it is still possible for re-j 
fugec- tc land here without per
mits if they possessed a suiFicient * 

' amount of money, the minimum 
[being U.S.$400.



CABLE: 

■■SHUNPAO' 
SHANGHAI

CODE: 
BENTLEYS

TELEPHONE:
93245- 8

THE SHUN PAO
ESTABLISHED 1872

309 HANKOW ROAD, SHANGHAI, CHINA 
PUBLISHED BY

THE COLUMBIA PUBLISHING CO., INC.

May 25, 1910.

F. A. Pitts, Esquire 
Shanghai Municipal Police 
Room 215 
Central Police Station 
Foochow Road 
Shanghai

Dear Sir:

The article published in The Shun

Pao of May 22, 1940 concerning alleged

arrival of Jewish immigrants was furnished

by the TA CHUNG ( ) news agency.

Yours very truly,

N. F. ALLMAN 
Editor-in-Chlef

lb/
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Mr

3,000 Refugees Due 
Here Next Week

Increasing the existing num
ber of Jewish refugees in 
onangbai, at present estimated 
over 17,000, to a new total of 
over 2e,ooo. e.ooo movc JcwHh 
refugees are expected to arrive 
in Shanghai from Europe to
wards the end of May, it was 
reported yesterday.
Permission is said to have 

befen secured from the Shang
hai Municipal Council for (heir 
aïriyu1, U is cs'in’^t€d that 
of the huge number already 
m Shanghai, only 30 per cent, 
have secured employment



May 22, 1940. Afternoon Translation.

Shun Pao
3.000 JEWISH REFUGEES DUB IM SH.MGIUI END OP MAY

The position of Jews has become more 
difficult following the extension of the Suropeaa war. 
..c cording to information secured from Jewish refugees, 
3,000 Jewish refugees will come to Shanghai at the end 

i of this month. Permission is said to hare been secured
| from the S.M.C. to enable them to live in the district.

It is said that out of about 1,000 Jewish refugees in 
Shanghai, only 30% have secured employment.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC E.*** ™ or r >s .•<Y 
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S. 5, Spec! 4 fly
REPORT . irjî^r, \T>;r^ i

ct (in Ml) -frong translation of news item made ijy. Dali LHUIIP!

Agency

by... D •'•!• Golder................... Forwarded by................. .................................................................................

aith reference to the attached translation of

a report entitled ”20 rice dealers to he prosecuted" 

taken from the National Herald and several

othe - local Chinese newspapers of Kay 23, 194C.

Enquiries show that the report was supplied 

to these newspapers by the Dah Chung News Agenoy 

( ), 26 Lane 1414 Avenue Edward VII.

On May 25 Chen Ting"huei )» editor

and manager of ..e agency, was called to and interviewed 

at Headquarters. Upon being questioned by.D.I. 

Crawford as to the source of the information, he replied 

that the article was translated from the China Press 

(cutting attached) but his translator had mistranslated 

the word "stall holders" into "rice dealers" for

which mistake he expressed regrets.

I). C. (Special Branch).



May 23, 1940. Afternoon Translation.

Motional Harald. Chinese-Anerican Daily Hews. Ta Mei Pao and 
STK^Van Pao x-

20 RICK IBAIXRS TO Bl PRQgCOTXP
According to reliable imfeMetlem» the tee 

Municipal Councils will imntltwte legÉl psoMMMttMB «gaimet 
speculators next week. There are 80 rice aMMÈMMi ta the 
International Settlement who are said to have nsMl* to 
mention the prices of their wares despite repeated warnings 
by the S.M.C. Consequently, the S.M.C., as a deterrent to 
others, has decided to institute a prosecution against these 
20 rice merchants next week.

The Conmodity Prices Control Cessait tee of the 
Council will detail officials to carry out an inspection of 
shops in the district to ascertain whether the prices of 
goods are being exhibited in accordance with the stipulations 
of the Committee. The officials will also ascertain whether 
these nrices are proper er whether they have have raised.

It is said that in the past, shops in 
close proximity to each other have frequently marked 
different prices on similar articles, the difference in 
prices being about $0.10. In connection with such cases, 
the Council has decided to order those shops which are 
charging a higher price to make adjustments voluntarily.



MAY 2 3 1940

Twenty Profiteers Spotted 
As Council Starts Purge

The Municipal Council yester
day brought its legal guns into 
action in its fight against pro
fiteering in Shanghai. For the 
first time since the law came 
in force, 20 stall-holders will be 
prosecuted in court early next 
week for not exhibiting price
tags in front of their stalls, 
THE China Press was informed.

>price-tag in a prominent place, and 
confiscated a number of scales with 
incorrect measures.

Neighboring price-tags 
seen to bear different 
the sam? product, the 
usually amounting to

Nothing was yet

were often 
prices for 
difference 
about 10 

being done 
on the question of different price
scales. v was stated, as the Council

cents.

This step was described by a 
member of the Price Control Com
mittee as the “beginning of more 
energetic action” against profiteer
ing in food and commodity prices 
here. In time, it was stated, similar 
action will be tak>?n against stere- 
owners refusing to exhibit price
tags, and, as additional evidence is

had jo far made no attempt to 
fix pr'^es.

However, it was pointed out, a 
jbuyer seeing one prie'-tags bearing 
’figures lower than another, would 
naturally make his on rehash in 
the former stall, and this formed 
an incentive for dealers to lower 
their prices thermTvcs.

received, merchants and dealers wUl 
be taken into court on the more Prices On Downtrend
serious charge of profiteering.

“Deeds, Net Words”

It was explained that legal act iop 
against the 20 stall-holders was 
taken after numerous warnings had 
been Issued by the Council. This 
action was not taken before as 
sufficient time had to be allowed 
for ah dealers to acquaint them
selves with the procedure they were 
required to follow in selling their 
products.
/Furthermore, it was stated, the 

dealers had to be given time to 
realize that the Council “meant 
what it said, and intended to follow 
up its words with deeds.”

The French Municipal Council 
yesterday had not filed charges 
against any dealers. It was stress
ed, however, that the Settlement 
body’s step was being carried out 
with the co-operation of the French 
Municipality, so that similar action 
in the Concession could be expected 
shortly.

Meanwhile, Council inspectors 
continued to visit markets and 
stores in the Settlement, and see 
that dealers followed the required 
regulations in selling their food.

False Scales Con ticca ted

The China Press was present on 
one of these inspection tours yes* 
terday. The inspector mrftk Miré 
that every stall was exhibiting a]

Meanwhile, a downward trend in 
local food prices was experienced 
yesterday, explained by the recent 
improvement in the exchange value 
Otf the Chinese dollar.
. Produce firms set the example in 
this trend, wb?n both the Henn in g- 
sen Produce Company and the 
Geddes Trading and Dairy Fann 
Company announced a reduction of 
$1 per pound on their brands of 
butter. This brought the price of 
their butter dovtn from tf.10 a 
pound to $6.10 a pound.

Several compradore stores cut 
their rates by amounts ranging 
from io per cent to 26 p?r cent. 
The Shanghai General Supply 
Company, 1641 Avenue Joffre, an
nounced that, effective immediately, 
all their prices would be reduced 
by 15 per cent, a 10 per osnt re
duction was previously made on 
May 20, they pointed out.

Having already lowered their 
prices on May 19, the Van Shing 
grocery store, on Avenue Joffre, 
announced that further reduction 
came into effect yesterday.

The 3d per cent surcharge leviec 
on all wines and spirtts distributee 
by Caldbeck, Macgregor and Com
pany* was cancelled on Saturday 
On the heels of this step, the 
Shanghai Alcohol mullers yester
day announced that their standard 
grade of alcohol had been reduced 
la price from $«.?5 per gallon.
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Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE S. aRLG^.i^

S. 5, Specia------- (

REPORT • L '
Bah Chung News Agency - Change of ownership and

applicat 1 on

Made by D.S.I. Golder ................ Forwarded by.........

acting in accordance with the verbal 

instructions of P.a. to D.C. (Special Branch), Chen 

Ting-huei ), editor and manager of the Dah

Chung News Agency ( Lane 1414 Avenue

Edward VII, was called to this office on May 11 when 

he submitted a letter (attached with translation), 

giving as a reason for his failure to apply for 

re-registration of his news agency at an earlier date, 

the statement that he was unaware of any regulation 

requiring him to re-register his agency.

J>." S. T.

D. C. (°pecial Branch)



Translation

May 11, 1940.

Deputy Commissioner,

.jpecial Branch, 

S. M. P.

I "beg to inform you that I have taken over the 

Dah Chung News Agency since March 8, 1940. I failed 

to apply for re-registration of my news arency at an 

earlier date as I thought that such was not necessary 

on the grounds that there was no indication on the 

certificate issued to the former holder in respect 

of the firm that the licence was issued to certain 

designated persons nor was there any mention made on 

its reverse side that the licence was not transferable

I shall be much obliged if you will grant 

re-registration of my news agency.

Chen Ting-huei





V
Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration

Name of Publication
(In Chinese and f-'nglish)

Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 2l. 1937.

Dah Chung News Agency ( )

Nationality Chinese

Address: Editorial Office 26 Lane 1414 Avenue Edward VII ye|

Printing Office *

Name and address of proprietor Chen Ting-huei, 26 Lane 1414 Avenue Edward
VII

Name and address of publisher ~ ^.°

Name and address of Chief Editor - do -

Character and language of publication ^ews reports in Chinese issued
(State whether daily. weekly, monthly, etc.) daily

Object of publication To report news

Date of first issue March 8, 1940

Circulation

Capital and source of income Subscription fees
(State whether paper hue independent source of income or receive» regular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered
((Jive d^fe and place of registration and certificate number)

Date May 9r 1940.
(Signature) Chen Ting-huei 

Chief Editor.

4

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed

No objection

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s- fit REGISTRY
s. 5, Sp ejc4'ffi.>$B-A ■ - 

REPORT '"*• v.-------- -------------
Dak ...........

- .I, ■,- ------ r„ _ _. }

Subject Dah Chung .News Agency - Change of Ownership

Made by....... . • Colder............................ Forwarded by........ .....

.forwarded herewith is an application for

re-registration received from the Dah Chung News .Agency 

( )» 26 Lane 1414 Avenue Edward VII,

which announced its temporary suspension on December 

25, 1939, and resumed functioning on March 8, 1940.

Chen Ting-huei ( )» editor and manager

of the news agency in question, when■interviewed at 

Headquarters on May 7, stated that as a result of 

pressure of work in other business affairs, Wu Chung- 

yih ( ), the former registered editor and

publisher, had severed his connection with the firm 

on March 8, 1940, and that since date the news ^rency 

has been run under his (Chen Ting-huei) management 

and editorship.

Enquiries made show that Chen Ting-huei,

native of Changenow, Kiangsu, aged 38, is a member of 

the editorial staff of the Ta Mei Pao ( ),

an American-registered Chinese daily, 19 Avenue Edward 

VII (S.L.c. Registration Certificate, No.C. 166), 

which post he has held since the beginning of 1938. 

During the period 1928 to 1937, he was a reporter on 

the staff of the Sing Sung News Ap-ency ( 

201 Tientsin Road (Certificate No.C. 17). Nothing 

to the detriment of the applicant is known to this 

office.

The news agency was registered with the 

S.M.C. on July 28, 1939, under No.C. 580 which



Subject.

h M , 2
G. bjfi-1-39- File No. . __

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

________________ Station,
REPORT

Date —........... . io
- 2 -

Made by................ ...... ........    Forwarded by....................... .......

certificate has been returned and is attached

herewith»

D. C. (Special Branch).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Registration Certificate.

Magazines and Newspapers.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

DAH CHUNG NEWS AGENCY

has been registered on July 28, 1939.

and this certificate of registration No. 0*580 is issued accordingly.

f orCommissioner of Police.
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' r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 5. C. H^lSTfV

s* 5» — ! 
' REPORT r De.-’ - ' tTTR

Date].......39/^

Subject. Pah Chung News Agency Temporarily Suepends Its Operations

Made and................ ...........Forwarded by..............T.*

The Dah Chung News Agency ( A , whose

office is in Room 504 or tne Chung Wei Banking Building,

No.143 Avenue Edward VII, r’rench Concession, has 

announced its temporary suspension as from December 25.

This news agency was formed in July last by 

Wu Chung-yih )» Chinese editor or tne Ta Mei

Pao (^^-^^_), Chinese morning edition or tne Shanghai 

Evening Post & Mercury.

On December 16 a reporter of the agency named

Chen Hsi-chang (or Zung Shien-tsang ' was

! kidnapped on Nanking Road by the Wang Ching-wei clique

but as he agreed to join the clique, he telephoned on

the following day to the Sin

Chinese-American Daily News

Wan Pao ), the

), etc., denying

any report published by local Chinese newspapers 

relating to his abduction. As a result of his

joining Wnng*s clique,

to the residence of Wu Chung-yihwith a bullet was sent 

No.107 Hsin Ling Tsung 

December 23, while a telephone message was

Rue du Marche, on

sent to Wu

Chung-yih in the office of the Ta Mei Pao, demand ing

that he leave Shanghai within ten days A report

to this effect has been made to the French Police

Apart from temporarily suspending the operations of the

Dah Chung News Agency, Wu Chung-yih is now nightly

sleeping in the office of the Ta Mei Pao

D* C. (Special Branch)

A.

I



Ta Ying Yeh Pao dated December 26 - 17./x J?6?a»;

DaH CHUNG NEWS AGENCY SUSPENDS OPERATIONS

The Dah Chung News gency ( ) v'as
established several months ago. It has been exne^erci^g 
much difficulty in handling its affairs since thei i- 
abduction of its reporter named Chen Hsi-chmg )
which occurred recently in front o" the Chocolate Shop 
on Nanking Road. Consequently, the agency ceased 
operations on the night of December 25.

' I*-,'. - ,



December 22, 1939.

TalRIKU SHIIÆPO

aNTI-JaPaNESE CHINESE NEu SPARER RLPORTER 
Joins pêacL movement

Anti-Japanese journalists on 
the south side of the creek whose conditions are 
worsening are beginning to join Wang Ching V'ei's 
peace movement.

„ On December 16 a Chinese
journalist named Zung Shien Tsang, a correspondent 
of the Dah Chung News Agency and concurrently a 
clerk of the Chinese Newspaper Reporters' Lien Nyi 
Association, joined the peace movement. This has 
given rise to great unrest among the anti-Japanese 
journalists.

The Dah Chung News Agency is 
notoriously anti-Japanese, distributing anti-Japanese 
propaganda with financial support from the Chung
king Government.

Sung Shien Tsang is reported 
to have left the News Agency because 1 u Chung Ih, 
manager of the concern was deliberately fabricating 
anti-Japanese news when he knew that the war of 
resistence cannot help China* Zung Shien Tsang's 
joining with the peace movement has caused great 
panic: among the anti-Japanese journalists because 
he knows Chungking's propaganda secrets. as a 
result of Zung's disaffection Ching Hwa Ding of the 
"Sun Pao", Chang Sz Hsuth, Chao Chuin Hao and Chui 
Chao Ye of the "Dah Mei Van Pao* and Vu Chung Ih, 
manager of the Dah Chung News Agency, have held secret 
meetings during the past few days to consider the 
matter. It is further reported that Vu Kai Sien 
is working behind them.

'.u Chung Ih is said to have 
appealed to the French authorities for protection.



December 17, 1939. Morning Translation

Chinese-American Daily News, Shun Pao, Sin wan Pao and 
National Herald î-

POLITICAL ABDUCTION ON NANKING ROAD

At 9«05 p.m. yesterday an abduction of a 
political nature occurred in front of the Chocolate Shop . 
on Nanking Road, in which one named Chen Hsi-chang )
who was one time a clerk in the local Newspaper Reporters’ 
Association, was forcibly carried off.

4. * It appears that a person Jiamed Yuan Siao-yih
( ) alias Yuan Hsueh-yen J'jt $), editor of the
former Wei Lung News Agency )» has been attempting
to work ham in newspaper circles ever since his surrender 
to the Wang Ching-wei clique. However, being not very well 
acquainted with the members of the newspaper fraternity, 
he has on several occasions invited Chen Hsi-chang for 
consultations, hoping to induce the latter to act as his 
informer, but each time he proved unsuccessful. Being hard 
pressed by Yuan recently, Chen went to the Chocolate Shop 
last night, intending to enlighten Yuan on the principles 
of loyalty and righteousness. Fearing unexpected trouble, 
Chen went to the place in company with several friends. On 
arriving at the place, Chen noticed three private cars, the 
licence numbers of two of which were 8021 and 4693, e$an£ing 
in the front of the shop. Yuan at that time was standing 
by the side of one of the cars. On seeing the approach of 
Chen, he forced him into one of the vehicles which then left 
at a high speed in a westerly direction followed by the 
other two cars. It is believed that they were driven out 
towards the Western District.

Chinese-American Daily News and Sin Wan Pao ;-

RBPORT OF ABDUCTION ON NANKING ROAD SAID UNTRUE.
, a, < A person who claimed to be named Chen Hsi-chang 

) ^a8 tnTormed this paper by telephone that the 
repori published in newspapers yesterday recounting the 
abduction of one Chen Hsi-chang on Nanking Road is untrue 
because he had not gone to the Chocolate Shop but was 
having a talking elsewhere with one of his friends.

T ?
«
I



• *

Registration No. s'"

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper. Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notificativn No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication Chung flews Agency ( )
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality Chinese

Address: Editorial Office M00m 504 «ai building» yj. 86437
Avenue Adward VII

Printing Office Tel.

Name and address of proprietor Wu ^hung-yih, 107 Hain l>ing isung, «ue du 
Marche

Name and address of publisher • do -

Name and address of Chief Editor - do -

Character and language of publication
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication business undertaking

Date of first issue

Circulation

Capital and source of income 
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regu|flr subsidies and from whom)

Where registered
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

.................... ............

J :

Date July 24» 1939. (Signature) Wu Chung-yih
ume Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch<

Report attached.

Endorsed

No objection 
-neremmgndeck

Approved

Passefyrtfwmissionerrf Police for refusal 
(Reasons totoeivhedK fi.C. (Special Branch).



FORM NO. L 
G. 6 5M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

I â. 5, ^peçiaj^ranch^/^ucap,
REPORT Ti,-|_r oæ «so /

Date____; 9 39 . ]
Subject jnii) K®h Chung .News Agency - .Application. f or ..Regi.stra.tlpn............\

Made
-__./ - --............... ®.'H6............  Forwarded by.......................■P*S*.I • .P.9i.6e.r*

Attached herewith ia an application for the 

registration of the l>ah Chung hews Agency (. ) »

Boom 504 the Chung Wai .bank Build ingt Avenue Edward VII*

Wu Chung-yth ( - ), the editor and manager

of the firm, ia editor of the *Ta Mei Chou Rao* 

an Aid er i can-owned Chinese language weekly* 19 Avenue 

Rdward VII (3.M.C. negiatration Gertifiaate, bo.C»566)«

L. G. (special branch
D. S. I.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S B • ** j 
S. 5 

REPORT

Subject. bhih Chia Hua Pao (World In Pictures) -further application

for re -re g is tra t i on

b/ade by. . D.S.I. Nancarrow.............Forwarded by.....................................T.?br,nn

forwarded herewith is an application for

re-registration received from Ku Chu-keng

editor of tne Jhih Chia Hua Pao (World In Pictures1

» a monthly pictorial magazine in Chinese

with English explanatory notes, House 39 Lane 502

Weihaiwei Road.

Ku Chu-keng, native of Changchow, aged 21, is

a student of the Shanghai Middle School 

440 Rue du Marche, which college he entered in July 

1937. nothing to nis detriment is known to this 

office.

The World In Pictures was first registered

on .December 21, 1939, under No.C 726 (file attached)

and was re-registered on August 24, 1940, with one

and one Chow Tsu

Chow Sin-chu (

) as editor, the

as proprietor and publisher

latter having resigned from his post and left for

Hongkong recently to undertake other business.

Certificate Ho.C. 726 issued in the name of

Chow Tsu-tsing in respect of the World In Pictures has 

been returned and is attached together with a copy of 

the April issue (1941) published under the new



Forwarded herewith is an application from

Chow Tsu-tsing ( ), editor, for re-registration
with S.M.Ps of a monthly magazine entitled “Shih Chia 
Hua Pao* (World in Plctures^^’^^') in Chinese

with explanatory notes in English and editorial offices 

at House 6 Kwang Foh Li )♦ Canton Road.
Chow Tsu-tsing, aged 35, native of Nanwel

is a graduate of St. John*s University. At present 

he is member of the editorial staff of the World Book
Company 385 Foochow Road, which post
he has held since his graduation in July 1930. Since

January 1934 he has acted concurrently as member of 
the editorial staff in the Kwang Min Bookstore 
(jj|> )♦ No. 296 Foochow Road.

Chow 3in-chu ($ publisher and

proprietor, aged 28, native of Pinghu )»

proprietor and manager of the World Book Publishing Co 

which film he established in January 

1940, and is concurrently manager of the Singapore 

Branch of the World Book Co., which he visits 
occasionally on business affairs.

Nothing to the detriment of the two 

applicants ia known to this office.

TMi¥ magazine was first registered under 

No. C.726 in the name of •Shih Chia Chan Chih Bia Pae* 

and wasre-registered in the present 
name on August 28, 1940 with Chow Tsu-tsing, the



FM. a
G. 300-1-4f

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
- 2 -

Station. File No. Date

SUBJECT:

present applicant, as the éditer, and Chow Sin-chu 

as publisher and proprietor. Later on April 9, 1941, 

it was further registered in the name of Ku Chu-keng
) as the editor, but he has resigned from

this post since October this year as per attached 

letter in Chinese and the magazine is now being edited 

by Chow Tsu-tsing, the present applicant.

Certificate No. C.726 issued in the name
of the former editor has been returned and is forwarded 

herewith for cancellation.
Suggest that a new certificate be issued

in respect of this magazine in the name of the new 

editor.
File D.8149/C.726 attached

A. C. (Special Branch)



« File No.............
K SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇ&" —---------- 1

REP°RT

Pin- King News agency - hnouiry from Sri tish. wtbu&aÿ--
Subject............................ ............................................................. *........................... '

^f—W»**»*****''''

, , j D. s.Made by—-.............—..... Forwarded by...............A.QU.

’>ith refer.-nee to attached communi c„ti on f. cm ? he

Of tic of the Press -attache, British -mbussy, ->ha.rthai, the 

followir.g information tegardin, the 1 Inr king Ne”s <<■< ncy 

( ) is avail- tie to this office;-

The agency applied to this office for registration 

on February 26, 1940, giving as its editorial and priroing 

office Room 5C2 House 160 «venue Edward VII. The

registered proprietor, publisher and chief editor vas and 

still is one Chang Chi-yah ( ), From about 19^4

to 1931 thio gentleman vas editor of a local nevs column

of the dhun raO ), a local leading. Chinese daily,

309 Hankow Road, and from about 1931 to 1939 he practised

lav under the name Chang Lih ( )• betw een January

1938 and May 1939 hv v.as concurrently member of the editorial

staff of the standard 436 Foochow Road, which

made its first trance in January 1938 but has never-HlClP.

AL S

resumed publication since its registration certificate was 
nr,
*b-i thdrawn in Kay 1939, H.B.lf. ambassadorial certificate 

NCH I
being withdrawn shortly afterwards.

.The Ring Ming News Rgency is a reputable one and 

supplies news to most of the leading Chinese dailies, 

during its nearly one year of existence it has come to the 

Notice of the Police on only one occasion when it

satisfactorily explained what was at first thought to be an 

exaggerated report on the assassination of a S.M.p.

a,1pe r i n tenden t.



~ 7

____ FM- 2» File No.
G 5 M 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................... Station,
REPORT 

Date.......... ..  ig

Subject...................................................................................................................... ..............................................................

Made by............ ................... .................................. Forwarded by„

The agency is reporteu to ce recrivmG mo^chly

subsidy of

.i* Ct (Special

' . - lb

i

fro,.. u;e Chune-uing Government*

■D. 3.

Er mch).

r *■

■7 ' '

■i .saw la
 

!fïW
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KHA

(1/611/1941)

OFFICE b?-THE MES$IRMc!HE , 
i -:EG6;i !

)

8th January, 1941.

Dear Mr. Bennett,

will you be so good as to give me 

such information as you have available about 

the Ping Ming News Agency ZF >SL "iJC 

of 160 Avenue Edward VII. Can you tell me 

if it is an agency of good standing and what 

its affiliations are?

Yours sincerely,

Assistant Commissioner G. Bennett,

Special Branch,



“3IAMMAI miFil
® R*9iST«t¥ 

No 5. B.
1 l'ont. ...

Received from the Shanghai w»Jt a<pni 4 pa f

a copy of a letter Ko.F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 
the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

(Signature)

(Signed) C.Y. Chang.

?ing Ming News Agency, 
Room 502 Cotise 160 
Avenue Edwàrd VII.



«s-4 nust’

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3. B. K^GlSPRY
S. 5. Speolal,^*.^^^

REPORT Dm..
Subject (in full) Assassination of Supt. Liu Yung-kuei - Report appearing 

in Chinese press

Mede by. . L‘S’ Sor^raed by............* '.. Ma8?n

A

Acting on instructions of the Commissioner of

Police and the P.A. to D.C. (Special Branch) appended

on the attached translation of a report entitled 

"Assassination of S.M.P. ’C’ Division Superintendent* 

from the Chinese-American Daily News and sir other 

Chinese language dailies, including the Central China 

Daily News, Wang Ching-wei’s principal propaganda organ 

in Shanghai, enquiries made by this Section show that 

the aforementioned report was secured from Mr. Liu’s 

family by Wong Moo-tseu ( )> a reporter in the

employ of the Ping Ming News Agency ( 

160 Avenue Edward VII, and supplied to these dailies 

by the agency concerned.

Wong Moo-tseu was called to and interviewed 

at headquarters on June 20 when he made a statement



FORM 4 0

44M'’3’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

lie following is the statement ot.......L
native of .Shanghai.....  ................ .............taken by me..... _.P

ar. Sj.Br.Hdqrs. .on the. ..June...2.0.,. 1940.. and interpreted by.C‘A‘ ^L..3111’1^**

I At 3 p.m. June 17» I visited No. 20 Wen Tuh Fang
i
I (Ufïÿÿ-). Avenue Road near Ferry Road, the residence of

। the late Mr. Liu Yung-kuei (4j )♦ Superintendent of

"C* Division of the S.M.P.» to make enquiries about his

murder. At the time, the important members of the family 

had all proceeded to the Funeral Directors. Several female 

relatives and Mr. Liu’s fifth son named Pa Sin ( ) were

at home.

and the shooting, they were given to

As regards all the particulars contained in the 

report and the details relating to the number of desperadoes 

me by the fifth son Pa 

secured the informationSin and the female relatives who had

from an eye-witness

After taking down all the particulars, I went 

[ back to office and compiled the report.

(Sgd.) Wong Moo-tseu



June 16, 1940.

COMMISSIONER

Morning Translation

Chinese-Anerican Daily News, National Herald, Ta Mei Pao, Shun 
Pào, Sin Van Pao, Central China Daily News, Circulation Daily 
News i-

assassination of s.m.p. "C" division superintendent

At 8.15 a.m. yesterday a shooting took place 
at the tram stop at the corner of Avenue and Ferry Roads in 
which Liu Yung-kuei (/^j % ), Chinese Superintendent of
the S.M.P. "C" Division, was shot and died on the spot. There 

Ijwere about ten gunmen, all of whom succeeded in making good 
II their escape after committing the crime. 
’ z. Superintendent Liu Yung-kuei alias Liu Yeu-

ching (qrf $-7 y age 52. native of Wusih, resided at No.20
Vung Teh Faung ( <. ty* Vfi )» corner of Avenue and Ferry Roads. 
Following the outbreak of the hostilities, he was transferred 
from "C* Division to Central Police Station. He was straight
forward and economical. At about 8.15 a.m. yesterday, the 
Superintendent, wearing uniform, left homo on his way to 
office. He walked to the tram stop, there to wait for No.l 
or No«2 Route tramoar. However, there were about ten outlaws 
lying in wait and, on seeing the Superintendent approaching, 
six of them went up and encircled the Superintendent, a fter 

■ which four of them, wearing white silk clothing, drew their 
pistolf anSTTired. The Superintendent was taken completely 
by surprise and, before he was able to draw his service pistol, 
he was fatally struck by three bullets, one in the left temple, 
one in the right side Of hia neck and the third in his

. back. All three bullets lodged in his body; The
Superintendent collapsed and died on the spot inanediately. 
The gunmen, seeing their mission accomplished, took to flight 
and managed to make their escape before the arrival of the 
Police. A party of officers from Bubbling Well Police

(i Station arrived on the scene to conduct an investigation 
Il and spent shells were collected for ballistic examination. 
Il The body of the murdered Superintendent was taken to the

1 Police Hospital on Shanhaikwan Road and, after an inquest 
was heli by a Court official in the afternoon, it was removed 
to the International Funeral Directors on Kiaochow Road. The 
body will be encoffined on the afternooncf June 19.

It is learned that the Police took a Cantonese 
maidservant (an eyewitness to the shooting) employed by the 
occupant of House No.24 Vung Teh Faung, to the police station 
for interrogation.

The late Superintendent had served with the 
S.M.P. for 3? years. He was loyal and diligent and was 
wholly relied upon by the authorities. After graduating 
from the middle school department of St. John's University 
at the age of 19, the late Mr. Liu Joined the Clerical Staff 
of the 8.M.P. on February 6, 1908, and was .attached to 
Yangtssepoo Police Station, from which he was transferred 
12 years later to Lousa Police Station. After remaining at 
the latter police station for 6 years, ho was transferred to 
the former Mixed Court as an interpreter. He was promoted 
to the rank of Superintendent on October 16, 1930 and had been 
attached to "A", •Bw and *C* Division*» Ho was impartial and 
courteous. It is said that the S.M.P. express deep regret 
over the untimely death of the late Superintendent and that 
stope are being discussed to bestow an exceptional posthumous 
reward* *



June 18, 1940. Morning Translation

The late Mr. Liu had some savings* He is 
survived by six children, the eldest being a daughter named 
Liu Soo-ya (/M ft ), aged 29, who is a graduate of the 
Shanghai Law College with a B.A. degree and who is at present 
practising law, with offices located in the downstairs left 
wing of his house. She is married to Mr. Li Yuan-wel ZJ» 
who is now studying abroad. The next is a son named Liu Bel' 
li (X*f ), aged 21, who is studying in the Senior Third 
Year class of the Kwang Zuh Middle School The
third is a daughter named Liu Sul-ya (ZF/ottoL), age 17, 
studying in the Senior.First Year Class of the Bel Zung Middle 
School for Girls The fourth and fifth arejaons
named Liu Bei-chu ) and Liu Bei-sln ( ),
aged 14 and 12 respectively, studying in the Gonzaga College. 
The youngest is a daughter named Liu Vung-ya (Jpj atv> &®e 
studying in the Bel Zung Primary School ( )•
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REPORT
I). :e

ider

- News Agency - àp.; 1 ic.. t ion

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

for Re1-;j.str..-tion

for which Chang Chi-y

of further enquiries, particularly

political affiliations.

unemployed at present.

The office of this agency is in

ceased publication

Bonner declined to

'Vang Ch i ng-we i cliquean agreement with the

The policy of

be of a pro-Chungking nature

POLICE^ ’ * 
‘te À al. 21 '■*

10^

J. Buuon

Reference the query by D.C. (Special Branch) 

on the attached report, the Fing Ming News Agency 

applied for registration, has been made the subject

to its possible

The applic mt has no apparent 

connection v.ith local or national political circles;

it is more than probable, however, that the applicant 

does or will receive financial assistance from 

political sources, because he as well as his 

associates whose antecedants are given below

three

are all

House 160, avenue Edward VII, vhich was

Room No.

formerly u sed

as^office of the defunct News Digest ),

British-registered 

a

pro-Chungking Chinese daily which

when Messrs. Sanders-Bates and 

act as publishers upon conclusion of 

the news agency will probably

The following are the

antecedants of three partner/employees of the applicant» 

Chu Yuin-kwang )» a native of Kiangsu,

who was formerly employed by the China Times t

is residing at No.6 Lu Tsung )> Route Vallon,

French Concession.

Hu Tao-chong ( ) » a native of Anhwei,

who was formerly employed by the Min Pao ( ), is



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
. . ......... Station,

Date. . -...... it)

Subject

blade by b'orzvarded by.

residing at Conr.au/ht and Yenping Roads corner.

dung Yu-hsi u native of Kiangsu,

v;ho was formerly employed by the Kuo Wan News .agency 

), is residing at No. 1C Annain Hoad.

D. G. (Special Branch).

Conr.au/ht


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration

Name of Publication
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality

Form for Newspaper. Magazine or News Agency.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Ping Ming News Agency

Chinese

Registration No.

Address: Editorial Office Room 502, 
Edward

Printing Office

House 160 Avenue 
: vu 
do -

~ . 188021 el.

Tel.

Name and address of proprietor Chang Chl-yah, 7 Sung Pah Li, Hue Lemaire

Name and address of publisher

Name and address of Chief Editor - do

Character and language of publication
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication

News reports 
daily 

Business undertaking

in Chinese issued L.|/

Date of first issue March 1940

Circulation

IndependentCapital and source of income
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular aubsidies and from whom)

registered
j (Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

bate Feb. 26, 1940 (Signature) CM-yah
Chief Editor,

Recommendation of Special Branch.

No objection

‘.tReport attached

Endorsed^*9 
P.A, to D.C, Officer i/c S. 5. .

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

D,C, (Special/branch).

L



G , 90h; U33

Subject__

Made by.

S. 11 «£©*$ î nY
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL P0LI

S. 5, sped!al Bra^H,*£^X^ 1

REPORT
L>af.<

Ping Ming News Agency - Application for Registration

D.S.I. uolder ,,, D.I. Crawford/• orztarded by......................... ........... ........

Forwarded herewith is an application i'or

registration received 

editor and manager of 

( ), with 

Avenue Kdward VII.

from Chang Chi-yah

the Ping Ming News Agency

an office in Room 502, Rouse 160

Chang Chi-yah, native of Shaoshing, age 53,

is at present unemployed. In 1928, he joined the 

Shun Pao ( ), local leading Chinese daily, as

editor of the local news section, which post he held 

up to the end of 1929. At the beginning of 1930, 

he started to operate a firm known as the Ming Kwang 

Bookstore ( ) situated at 104 Paoshan Road,

Chapei. Following the outbreak of hostilities in 

1937, he returned to his native place. It was only 

in February this year that he returned to this city.

The news agency in question which it is 

proposed will commence functioning some time this 
month will supply fl^Local Press with material relating 

to conditions in Shaoshing and local educational 

and social news.

D. C. (Special branch).
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\

Sub/ect

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC

REPORT

Made by.......... P. S» I •. ...Yqun&. Forwarded by..

ap Ç.Q.

.^14.U jt.t. . J*a. ??. Q h

___f M. . 7^» 

G. 55M I 38 tOlftWlCTlh.

Reference i ns'-r uoti ons of i.al crunch)

uppenapa of ember 46, 1940, Li Leng-

cr ubl iah*. proprietor of the Ki

Feng t z.ire in Chi

v.as called to and attended Headquarters on September 27

v.hen he vus informed that one more iaaue (October

issue; must be submitted to this office for examination prior

to registration of his magazine bting considered

Up to December c4, 1940, no copies of the October

issue hud been received by thia office On December if. the

offices of the magazine were communicates ith by telephone

enquiring about the Ni Feng Yueh Kan, on December 28 the

attached copies of November and December issues were received

Perusal shows that in the December is^ue is contained

a play entitled a scene in the metropolis" v.'hich bears

dialogues such as ’*0n the third week following the outbreak

of the august 13 hostilities when they escaped from Chapel

the grandmother and the father of this little girl were

sacrificed under the severe bombings by the enemy H

is suggested that editor be warned to be more

careful in

Certificate be issued

It

' ha;

Scüal B^ànch)

the selection of words, and that Registration



-10^‘J^NO. 3.
6 î-39

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ ' ‘

s. 5, 3peci^^^.ch<^^/r>. *

REPORT

Hi Feng Yueh..Kan -..Local sale..prohi^tefc.....Subject (in full)

Made by . D.S.I. Young ................... Forwarded by .....3UB.t.„„MaSOn

The editor was called to this office on 

26.9.40 and in accordance with instructions of D. C. 

(Special Branchhe was warned that the magazine 

could not be sold locally. He agreed to withdraw 

all copies from local sale.

Favour of instructions as to registration 

is requested, please.



-f 3 8

Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. PfU'
s. 5, Spec ig •

REPORT 41 »

Ni Feng Yueh Kan - Editor reported to ha4e cone to \

Kweilin

A lade by...........?• •I*.. X.O Ung...................Forwarded by____ ______

Q-n January 22, 1941, c.D.C. 230 Chang Yeh called

at the offices of the Ni Feng Yueh Ean ) at House

30 massage €87 avertie Foch where he was informed by one Chen 
(?^ ), an employee of the Da Hing Company ( )

of the same premises, that Li Keng-chia ), editor,

publisher and proprietor, had gone to Kweilin in Kwangsi 

Province in November 1940, his date of return to Shanghai 

and responsible connections in Shanghai being unknown.

The instructions of A.C. (Special Branch) appended 

to attached report of January 14, 1941, therefore cannot be

for tne time being, and it is 

file and certificate be filed 

of the applicant concerned.

suggested that

pending return to

À. C. (Special Branch)»



FORM NO. 3_ 
G.^6SM- 1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S. 5, 
REPORT

Subject (in full)

1 5” >• File No.
POLICE.
Special 

' " ............ «V
7 a .. .~J h +' rr

lU.. Feng.. Yu.e h ..Kan .-..C op.ie.s.. of ..Sep t ember.. issu e on sale

at l.o.c.al..bQQks.tor.es............................................ ...............

Made bv Y.O.ung Forwarded by Sup.t.».J..ias.on

Enquiries made by C.B.C. 220 Chang Yeh show

that copies of the magazine of the September issue are 

on sale at the '.7uchow Bookstore , 221

Shantung Road» and the Kwang Min Bookstore (

296 Foochow Road, the Tali Shing Publishing Co. ),

House 30 Passage 687 Avenue Foch in the French

Concession, being the chief sales agency of the

magazine.

The contents of copies offered for sale are

same as attached.

D. C. (Special Branch).

bQQks.tor.es


FORMNO. 3
G f65M Î -39

File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 5, Special...Branch, 

REPORT Da[g Sept..20,, lQ 40

Subject (in full) Ni Feng Yueh Kan - Further copy examined

Made by O.S.I. Young Forwarded by. Sup t. Ma,s on

In accordance with instructions of O.G. (Special

Branch) appended to report dated 14.9.40, further 

issue of the Ni Feng Yueh Kan of September 10th (copy 

attached) has been examined and found to contain 

nothing objectionable except the following passages 

contained in an article entitled '•Malayans''

"Oh, Malayans have become the most hopeless 
and self-abandoned people in the world!"

"Vh, Malayans, you lazy pigs who do not know 
the sorrows of a ruined country!" 

/ /

D. G. (Special Branch)

o. syt.



2.0RM NO. 3_ bile No... ........
s , 5,1,39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special Branch,
REPORT , „ . .nDate____Sept. 14, t p 40 •

Subject (in full)........... Ni.J’eng-Yu.e.h.-.Kan Application for registration -..........

.... Pendant. .on... 1 s sue ...of.. French.. C § r ti. fis ate........... .................

Made bx D.S.X. Young ................ Forwarded by..........&Up.t.,..KaS.Qh........ ......................... ..... ....

Instructions were given that as the editorial 

offices of the paper are located in the French 

Concession, applicant must obtain French registrat ion 

before S.M.P. certificate would be issued.

Applicant has now obtained French registration 

No.2882/A, dated 5.9.40, and certificate is accordingly 

forwarded for favour of signature.

J /I S' 
/(/ Fl.

D. C. (Special Braioh).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, i
3. 5, 3pAQiajl.^anQhi^%<43 ( M- _■

v REPORT A^iiU ♦ Î; ~ 41. t

Date. August14».................□
Subject (in full)... v.i Feng Yueh .£««..-.. Ge.aeed^

Fro.ro. Shanghai. -.Suggest Certificate be Cancelled........
Made ^y.. D.3«I. Fanaarrow......... ...Forwarded by.....C,.D,I. Lees,.......................................

Further to the attached report dated

subject of a monthly magazine 

enquiries show that 

editor, publisher and proprietor

January 24, 1941 on the 

called Ni Feng Yueh Kan 
Li Meng-chia #1^ >•

of the magazine, has not yet returned from Kweilin where 

he was reported to have gone in November, 1940, It

has also been ascertained from the employees of the 

Da Hing Co. ), House 30, Passage 687, Avenue

Foch, which is also the editorial address of the paper, 

that the magazine has ceased publication.

In view of the above, it is, therefore, 

suggested that the attached certificate,which was made 

out on September 13, 1940 but which has so far never 

been issued, be cancelled.



G. 40M-1-40

3.5, 
REPORT

PPï^t .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI^g A jy 1 

3p eciallj^çh z

Subject Ki Keng Yueh Kan - application for registration.

Made by......... der................................................Forwarded by...........3up.t...Mason.

fi
y >d

Forwarded herewith is an application for 

registration received from Li Meng-chia 

proprietor, publisher and editor of the Hi Feng Yueh Kan 

), a monthly magazine in Chinese, 7.1 th offices 

at 30 Passage 687 Avenue Foch.

Li Keng-chia, native of Ningpo, age 21, was 

formerly an apprentice to the Designing Department o^ 

the Yung Hwa ) Printing Company, 443 Lane 568,

3inza Road, which firm he joined in July 1937 and left 

in November 1939 when he entered the employ of the 

China Science Corporation, an Auerican-owned firm, at 

649 Avenue Loch. There he worked as a proof-reader 

until the end of February 1940 when he resigned and 

was taken on as a member of the office staff of the 

Business Department of the Tah Shing ( ) Company,

30,Passage 687 Avenue Foch, which firm undertakes the 

publication of various kinds of magazines and periodicals. 

This last position he still holds. He resides at 6 
Tsung Kwei Li (-^^1^), Rue Petiot.

The first issue of his magazine appeared 

on Hay 10, and the second issue on June 10, 1940. 

Copies of these two issues have not been put on sale 

locally but^being sent to outports, such as Chungking, 

Kweilin, Sian, etc. Copies of the third issue v.hich 

is to appear on July IO, have been submitted to this 

office and examination shows that the current issue



* fm.. 2 File No_______
G40M-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................... Station,
REPORT 

Date......... .. i g

Subject........................ **

Made by. ... ........ ... .................  .............. Forwarded by..................____

carries translations of articles such as the 

^Failure of a Mission". Referring to the efforts 

of Sir Neville Henderson to avert war.

During the interview at Headquarters, 

the applicant was asked whether he had applied to 

the F.M.P. for registration, since his office is 

located in the French Concession. According to 

the applicant, he has already applied to the F.M.P. 

for registration but so far has not obtained a 

certificate.

Nothing to the detriment of the applicant 

is known to this office, nor is anything contained 

in his oublicat!on calculated to give offence.

M-
D. C.

!

B. S. I.

(Special Branch).

!
L

■ ' . . -, . V- • * ' '

'i;
- • ' ■ ><>:?,-■. x

à ■ - ■ ’ < ’ 1 ।



FORM NO. 3_ Pile No..............
S65M'-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE;---------------------- —

a. j, C^ekial 
REPORT ■

fMjM I'm !«H)______ H»4«B. Ofe®..XSS.h .K»JKteWSSSihæ——U-~

can cel la t i on - ~' '..' ' "

Made by D.t-.Sr. rhar^zyn. Forwarded by •-.Iifes on

Forwarded herewith is registration certificate 

No*0. 844 returnee by the Hsien Chen Yueh Kan (The 

Consti tuti oral ist ), a monthly magazine in

Chinese, 308 Honan Road, which ceased publication in 

December 1940.

The certificate in question v.as brought to

this office on January 10 by editor Vaung

( X together with attached letter in Chinese

"hich states thac the Hsien Chen Yueh\Kdn

Chen-wu

went out of

publication in December 1940 and a nev. magazine known 

as the Political Monthly ) of which an

application for registration has been submitted to this

office for consideration, will be published

It is therefore suggested that attached

certificate be cancelled

r&noh)



FORM HO. 3 
G. S0M-L40

Subject (in full)...

Fils No. ' ........
POLICE. ____________

3pe=1.fj«Sü3!æ«
I B-ANCHD'fk>

Siao Chieh Hua Pao - Ceased publicajl^on^.?^ '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S. 5

REPORT

4
R/f / a YounffMads by.. ----- ..Forwtrdad by Mason

Reference instructions of A.C. (Special Branch) 

on attached report of January 21, 1941, C.D.C. 230 Chang 

Yeh on January 23 called at House 3B0 r'oochow -toad nut 

iailed to locate either the editor, Chen- Ping-shu 

), or the proprietor and publisher, Li Poh- 
shing ( ^7 h ). C.D.C. 230 then went to tne 

China Science Corporation, 649 Avenue Koch, where Li 

Poh-shing has been employed, and was informed by the 

latter that the Siao Chieh Hua Pao ( • had

gone out of publication owing to poor circulation and 

shortage of funds.

Air. Li requested the Police to cancel nis 

application for registration, 

It is therefore suggested that attached



FORM NO. 3
G. 50M-1-4Q File Na

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICjT
5. 

..Si'Br'R© 
JÜ0..S, ..&&&

fjat?______

s.
REPORT

Siao Chieh Hua Pao

Made by.......... Young.................. Forwerded by.......  ......Su.P.t•...Ma80n

Chen Ping-shu )♦ editor of the Siao

Chieh Hua Pao (' a monthly magazine in Chinese»

was sent for by this office on two occasions, namely^ 

October 25 and December 23, 1940, to receive the 

attached certificate No.C. 845 issued In respect of the 

magazine.

Up to January 20, 1941, the editor in question 

had not put in an appearance at this office. Copy of 

the latest issue (December 1940) is attached and has 

been found to contain nothing objectionable from a 

police point of view.

Certificate will therefore be filed pending 

। his appearance.

A. C. (Special Branch).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Registration Certificate.

Magazines and Newspapers

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937,



FC<W NO. 3 
g7o0'm’-1-4 0

)

’ °- ^pwirivr' f
;

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 5, Speci<i2/<8&n0h^

REPOBT n),A'n'^.'zr,
t9

Subject (in full)......... Siao Chieh Hua Pao - Applicationfor registration

Mede by. 0.3.I. Young .... Forwarded by............Supt. Mason

1

Reference instructions of D.G. (Special Branch) 

appended to attached report of September 9, 1940, Chen 

Ping-shu ( ), editor of the Siao Chieh Hua Pao
( L J , a monthly magazine in Chinese, was

called to Headquarters on September 12 when he was 

informed that one more issue must be submitted to this 

office for examination prior to registration being 

considered by the Police.

On October 2, Chen Ping-shu attended Headquarters 

again and submitted attached copies of the 2nd and 3rd 

issues. Perusal shows them to contain nothing 

objectionable and issue of certificate is therefore 

recommended.

a. i.
B. C. (Special Branch).



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration

Name of Publication
(In Chinese and English)

Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Siao Chieh Hua Pao )

Nationality Chinese

Address: Editorial Office 380 Foochow Road Tel. 92213

Printing Office China Science Corporation, Te|. 74487
649 Avenue Fooh

Name md address of proprietor Li F°h-shing, 12 Passage 687 Avenue Foch

Name and address of publisher - do -

Name and address of Chief Editor Ghen Ping-shu, Roon 616 Chung Wai Bldg. 
Avenue Edward VII

Character and language of publication. Monthly in Chinese, publishing
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.) HPt1C16S Oü thâ 1 î f* Ô 0 f W017)611

Object of publication Business nature

Date of first issue Aug. 20, 1940.

Circulation 2000 copies

Capital and source of income Capital raised by proprietor.
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Advertisements as source of income

Where registered Application for registration has been
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

to Central Publicity Bept.

submi tted

Date July 29, 1940•
t Chen Ping-shu (Signature)

Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch. f
. . No objection

Report attached. ^—7---- :------------------ r~rp Refusal icLUiiunuinfed:

Endorsed
P.A. to D.C.

Approved

^missioner of Police for refusal 
attached).



niKCi
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FH 2 _ / SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. 3. B.

G'40M’,4° g/5,

REPORT

rA£lQ Çiiieh.Hua ...............................
Subject. .... -

■n g I» Young .. ............. Forwarded by............. ..............................................................................« 7 U • •J • .-■ 9 'Flade by. --____________

Forwarded herewith is an 

registration received from Chen 

editor of the Siao Chieh Hua Pao

opi li cation for

Ping-shu

a

monthly magazine in Chinese, with offices at 380

Foochow Road.

Chen Ping-shu, native of Kiangyin, aged 24,

came to Shanghai in February 1935, and

Book Co. ( 380 Foochow

entered the China

Road, working as

a member of the editorial staf" of the firm. This post

he held until October 1937 when he went into the employ

of the kodern Art Co. ), 143 Avenue

Edward VII, where he has occupied a similar post.
Li Poh-shing Ffy l'f£h the proprietor and 

publisher, native of Ningpo, aged 25, is at present 

an employee of the Accounting Department of the China 

Science Corporation, an American-owned firm at 649

Avenue Foch, which concern he joined in January 1937.

Nothing to the detriment of the applicants is 

known to this office.

The Siao Chieh Hua Pao made its first 

appearance in September 1935 and continued publication 

until September the following year* when it had to 

suspend publication owing to poor circulation and 

shortage of funds. As necessary funds have now been 

raised by the proprietor, the Siao Chieh Hua Pao 

resumed publication on August 20, 1940 (copy attached). 

The current issue carries pictures and reading matter 

for both married and unmarried women, such as *How to



► m. 2 t File No............
«• ««-' 40 I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........-.................... Station^
REPORT 

Date.ig

Subject ......    ... -v........ ..........-........ - - ...... ............................................. ........................

Macle by. ...Forwarded by.....................................  ....

deal with four different kinds of men,” "Critical 

stage of married life,'1 "Girl in love," "Difficulties 

in choosing a husband," in addition to advertisements 

but nothing objectionable from a police point of 

v i ew •
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Received from the Shanghai Municipal P lice 

a copy of a letter No.F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

(Signature) .................... ,u.h.®A
Editor

of Siao Chieh Hua pao



Shanghai Municipal Police,

Special Bran eh,

.•, 1940.

The Editor,
Siao Ghieh Hua Pa<j

I have to request that you undertake to deliver 

two advance copies of your publication to Room 6C6, Sixth 

Floor, Police Headquarters, Foochow Road, not later than 

2 days prior to the date set for public sale.

Officer i/c Special Branch

'h I

A j£
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M NOt
f a r -t

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICI.^ * a

S. 5, Spe c iagj Branch»,.
REPORT

Da Jmie IW’y—

Subject (in full)...Ta. Dang &in Koo. Sien - Ceased publication - ..Certificate

to. be cancelled....

Made by. D.S.I. Nancarrow Forwarded by.. . C^D^l* Tabrum..

Reference attached file on the subject

of a monthly magazine called Ta Dong Sin Koo Sien

* the attached letter in Chinese has 

been received from Chu Ying 

stating that owing to poor circulation of the magasine 

and high cost of newsprint, he has stopped publication. 

In view of the above, it is, therefore, 

suggested that the attached certificate No. C.849, 

which was made out on October 24, 1940 and never 

called for by the editor, be cancelled.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Registration Certificate.

Magazines and Newspapers

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937,

TA DONG SIN EDO SIEN



FORM NO. 3 
G . 5OM-1-4O SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI

3. 5
REPORT

Subject (in full)
Ta Dong Sin Koo Si en - Registr at

' o..,,........ .
MMNOMh

Made by I. Young Forwarded by. Supt. Mason

Mr. Gomery was communicated with and stated 

his department has no objection to Yao Min publishing

a paper and no objection «ow exists to the issue of the

registration certificate

D. 3. I.

D. G. (Crime and Special Branches}



Subject

<------—- - f
r< i ' r'Hlf r

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE; • S & UG£Z-f-■ -t. J? Q:
3. 5, Spec -..

REPORT ""“i

Ta. pong Sin Koo ...Sien. .“„AE£l.ication for registration

I

tM

Made by-------D.S.I. Young ......  borvtardtd by ...........Supt. Mason

Forwarded herewith is an application for

registration received from Chu Ying ( )> editor

of the Ta Bong Sin Koo Sien ( ) » a monthly

magazine containing screen songs in Chinese and 

English, with offices at House 142 Moulmein Hoad.

Chu Ying, native of Soochow, aged 27, is at 

present vocal broadcaster at the Hwa Ying Radio 
Station (^^^ $ ), 441 Hankow Road, which post he 

has held since March 1939. He is also editor and 

proprietor of the Selected Jazz Song Pocket-book 

( ), a non-periodioal publication

registered with, the S.M. police under No.C. 810 (file 

attached).

Yao Min , the proprietor and publisher

native of Shanghai, aged 24, was formerly employee
1 /

/ ' r‘
of the Chung Hwa Shipping Office » 10

Zung An Li ( 'T )> Rue Baron Oros, which firm he

joined in July 1935 and left in December 1937 when it

■ i closed down owing to losses sustained. He is at 

present a member of the office staff of the Licence 

Issuing Section of the S.M.C. which section he claims 

to have Joined in January 1938.

Nothing to the detriment of the applicants is 

known to this office.

The first issue (attached) of this magazine 

appeared on August 1, 1940. It carries love songs in 

Chinese, foreign screen songs and advertisements of 

commercial concerns, but nothing objectionable from

5

&

i



-f m . 2 File No.
e 40M-'•<!>■ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

—...............-......—Station*
REPORT 

Date................................. .

Subject

Made by.................    ...Forxarded by........ .. .. ..... ....................... ............. ................

\ police point of view.

There is no objection to the issue of the 

Registration Certificate from a police point of view, 

but it is suggested that Revenue Department should 

be informed that Yao Min is the proprietor and publisher 

and that registration be withheld pending sanction 

from that department for Yao Min to undertake work 

apart from his official duties.

D. C. (Special Branch).

?!
N

s



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLK
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agem

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality Chinese

Address: Editorial Office *'oh Li Tailor Shop, 142 Tel.
Moulmein Rd. or. of Weihaiwei Rd.

Tzu Jiu Printing Press, 12 
Chang Li, Elgin Rd.

Name and address of proprietor Yao Min, upstairs room 
Shop, Tatung Rd. cr.

- do -

Printing Office Chinffel.

Name and address of publisher

60635

43984

of Hwa Shing Rice 
of Shanhaikwan Rd

Name and address of Chief F2ditor ^hu Ying, -« do -

Character and language of publication Monthly, publishing exclusively
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.) 801*6 611 S OTlg 8

Object of publication Business venture

Date of first issue.........  1940.

Circulation 1000 copies

Capital and source of income Capi tal $200. Sales
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom) 

as source of income

and advertisements

Where registered
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Da,e 221 1940-
(Signature) Ying

Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Endorsed

Report attached.

P.A. to D.C.

Approved

No objection
Refusai ■ i^pwiuinejideeL

D.C. (Special Branch).
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FORMJNCL 3G. SOM-t-40

Subject (in

■ 'WlWHti. '.v. . t 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. < . • , .

s. 5, Special’B^anohS^^^ '' ' 

REPORT p^AugUSt,9 *41.

Chung Wen Bi - Ceased publication - Certificate «turned

for c ancellatl on
Made by... U.S. Crook Forwiri led by... C.D.I. Lees.

Attached certificate No. C.850 Issued

In respect of a monthly magazine called Ta Chung

Wen Bi 

editor Bang Yung-mln

ie hereby returned by the

for cancellation
by A.C. (Special Branch). According to the editor,

the magazine ceaeed publication after the appearance

of the 7th issue owing to loss of capital and poor

circulation.

A. C. (Special Branch).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Registration Certificate.

Magazines and Newspapers

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937,

TA CHUNG WEN NT

B



F. 201 A
G. 2M-2-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

FILE K., f/'/7 < VU.

ICE

SUBJECT.





-ÎSBii ho. s J Fife ÎRY
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. n r >\

I F't. S. H. U—
S. 5, Special

REPORT S ' ?
Dazg- Seot - —A».— Tn 41t

Subject (in full)..Chih Sheh Wen Chai Yueh Kan. - .Ceased publication - 

l Certificate returned tor cancellation.............. .

Made by. D.S.I. Nançjarrow Forwarded by..... Lee.?»

Returned herewith for cancellation

is Registration Certificate No. C.859 issued in respect 

of a monthly magazine in Chinese called Chih Sheh 

Wen Chai Yueh Kan 

editor, the paper ceased publication at the end of 

June this year owing to poor circulation and high 

cost of newsprint.

According to the

D. S. I
A 0. (Special Branch)

» ( Ç

INDPXFO ’>y
- -a I **r S** *

! DA I ft . .1



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Registration Certificate.

Magazines and Newspapers
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1^37,

CHIH SHEH WEN CHAI YUEH KAN..

has been registered on.... November

and this certificate of registrar

Chin Zung-fang t ' 

C.859 • • , ...__ ________is issued accordingly, to

transferable

registered Editor cate is not

..............     A 
/or Comi^ssifrtier of Police.



Received from the Shanghai Municipal Police
a copy of a letter No.F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

Editor
of Chih Sheh Wen Chai Yueh Kan



.aKGHA! HUHirjPAl POLICE f
FM > S. ^M^.SJRY J

G 10H140 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIOS B. t 7|
S. 5, J

REPORT / w ,L tJ *| nDate......... ..î.®.»....rp 40.

Subject ...............Çhi.h...Sheh..Wen. Çha.i...Yueh.K.^n.Apj)liC5.ti.on..for....pegist.Xa.ti.QU..-..

Two issues examined

Made by........Pf.S.» I • Young ....................Forwarded by..................Supt..MaS0J3

reading matter on scientific knowledge, s elf-tui ti on , 

technical knowledge, small indue try, and current events 

such as "Burma-Yunnan Communications" and the "Present 

Situation in Philippines" and advertisements of 

commercial concerns, but nothing objectionable from a

Reference instructions of D.C, (Special Branch) 

appended to attached report of September 9, 1940, Chin 

Zung-fang ), editor, publisher and proprietor

of the Chih Sheh Wen Chai Yueh Kan -^J),

a monthly magazine in Chinese, was called to Headquarters 

on September 12, when he was informed that registration 

would be considered by Police only after he had 

submitted to this office copies of first two issues 

of his magazine for examination.

The first issue appeared on October 10 cthdl 

the second issue on November 10, 1940. Perusal of 

these two issues (attached) shows than to contain

l police point of view.

s'‘'
 ■



9
Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICI
Registration Form for Ne .spaper. Magazine or News Agen

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication Chih Shah. Wen. Chai Yueh Kan ;
<i« ...j ।•„«ii.h> ( 'Ttl / I

Nationality Chinese

Address: Editorial Office 34 sinza Road Tel.

Printing Office Ching Zung Printing 
3 Lane 584 Yu Ya

Press, . 94532
Ching Rd.

Name and address of proprietor Chin Zung-fang, 6 Lane 445 Sinza Road

Name and address of publisher a°
. - do -Name and address of Chief Editor

Monthly in Chinese, publishing
Character and language of publication,. on study of science, self-tuition

(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.) 

and small industry
Object of publication enable readers to obtain all kinus

of knowledge and experience
Date of first issue Oct. 10, 1940.
,. About 2000 copiesCirculation

. Capital $1000. Sales and advertisements 1
Capital and source of income

(State whether paper has independent source of income or receive» regular subsidies and from whom) 

as source of income

baie Sept. 1, 1940.
/e. < i Chin Zung-fang >(Signature) * j|

Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. No objection

Endorsed

P.A. to D.C.

Approved

Jssed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).



*

F M . 2
40M-1-40

'File iïü&dî.LK'r i
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI(ffco 5.0

3p ecial^r^hoh, -j
•> (

Date..... »...?.»...................19 40»

Chih Sheh 'Ven Chai Yueh Kan - Application for Reg i stration...........

S. b, 
REPORT

Subject . ....

Made by........... P •S» It. Young.... ............Forwarded by...........

Forwarded herewith is an application for

registration received from Chin Zung-fang

editor, publisher and proprietor of the Chih Sheh Yen

Chai Yueh Kan proposed monthly

magazine in Chinese, with offices at 34 Sinza Road.

Chin Zung-fang, native of Shaoshing, aged 23,

was formerly a clerk in the employ of lawyer Yao Chao-

li J with offices at 233 flanking Road, whioh

post he held from July 1936 to December 1937. In

January 1938 he went into the employ of the Capital

Trading Co. ( ), Room 603 House 113 Kiukiang

Road, where he has 

editor of the Siao 

a Chinese language

worked as secretary.

Kung Nye Semi-monthly

He is also

magazine, registered with the S.M.

lolice under No.C. 355 (file attached). Nothing to 

his detriment is known to this office.

The proposed magaaine will contain articles 
r 

on the study of smfill industry in addition to the study

of science, self-tuition, geographical knowledge, etc.



Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL

REPORT

2hu..Yiii..Chou..uin...r....C!e.ase.d..J2u.Qliaati.Qn...-..Iler.tif.icata

re turned for ca nçel1 ati.on.

Made by........2♦ •>.fTthC.a.rr.ÇM.................. Forwarded by....... 7/1.C.0X.»............................................................. -.....

Forwarded herev.'ith for cancellation by

^.C. (Special Branch) is Certificate No. C.860 issued

in respect of a weekly magazine known as Chu Yin Chou

which was brought in by Hsu Yeh-kong

editor, proprietor and publisher, on the

morning of July 17 when he called in connection with

his application for registration of a proposed monthly

magazine known as Chin Hsing Chu Yin Yueh Kan

He stated that the weekly ceased publication

after the appearance of the 4th issue sometime in

February this year, './hen asked why he had failed to

return the Registration Certificate on receipt of the

Police Circular Letter sent to him on Larch 6, 1941, he 

stated that he had overlooked the matter.

n. C. (Special Branch).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Registration Certificate

Magazines and Newspapers

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937,

CHU YIN CHOU SIN

i V • x j November 22. 1940has been registered on.... .. * .......

and this certificate of registration No.----- is issued acccrdingly, to.

???., the registered Editor. This Certificate is not

transferable ........ ...........................................-*--c 
f or Commissioner of Police.



FORM NO. 3 
G? 50M-1-40

Subject (in full).......

l‘ifa 'Vi1' rf fi+^ rwY
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. A 7

3. 8.
REPORT Aprll 23> a 41 <

Chu Yin Chou Sin - Registration cancelled

Made by. D.S.I. Nancarrow Forwarded by.. C.D.I. Tabnun

Reference instructions of A.C. (Special Branch)

appended to report of April 15th, 1941 (see file

D-R149/1), registration of the Chu Yin Chou Sin

cancelled and

a weekly magazine in Chinese, 

copies of the magazine if seen

has been

on sale

in the Settlement will be subject to seizure by the



MBW'

>£_ i1- '

Received from the Shanghai Municipal Police 

a copy of a xetter No.F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

Hsu Yeh-kong(Signature)
Editor

publisher and proprietor of Chu Yin 

Chou Sin



. s , «ÿ K *
FM. 2 A’fA? TVo/.ù........

G 40M1‘° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 5, Spécial Branrf»»ÿ///^

REPORT Nov. 21, '40.~Date............................

Subject Chu Yin Chou Sin - Application tor registration - .first

............................. issue examined................................................... 

Made by D. S. I. Young.................... Forwarded by....Supt. UasOH

Reference instructions of P.A. to A.C. (Special 

Branch) appended to attached report of October 26, 1940r 

Hsu Yeh-kong editor, publisher and

proprietor of the Chu Yin Chou Sin a

weekly magazine in Chinese, was called to Headquarters 
t 

on October 29 when he was informed that registration 

would be considered only after he had submitted to 

this office draft of first issue for examination.

On November 14 the attached copy of the first 

issue of the Chu Yin Chou Sin dated 16.11.40 was 

received by this office. Perusal shows it to 

contain news relating to movie films and dramas, 

articles on the life of film players, a special article 

on the movie industry in Shanghai, pictures and 

advertisements of commercial concerns, but nothing 

objectionable from a police point of view.



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agenc

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality

Chu Yin Chou Sin

Chinese

Address: Editorial Office 543 ^ingpo Road

Printing Office 12 Ghin Chan2 Li » E1Sin Rd*

Tel. 90991

Tel.

Name and address of proprietor Eau ¥eR~kong (Hsu Yen), 543 Ningpo Rd.

Name and address of publisher - do

Name and address of Chief Editor do -

Character and language of publication
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication

WeeKly in Chinese,^ubldJLiing 
relating to movie film^and dramatic

Date of first issue

news 
plays 

To study the dramatic 
Nov.8, 1940

Circulation

Capital and source of income Advert
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives 

income. Capital $200.

About 2000 c

Sad enes as source of

Where registered

Date .Oct. 21, 1940. (Signature) Y*-*>«*
Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).



FilFN^^.'^Y I 
? SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , /

G. 40M-1-40 r T"1
S. 5, Special Branch, '"tyb J

REPORT a)£_. za ’Date........ °®* ‘~T^*

Chu Yin Chou Sin -. for..r“£i.s.t£^.tion
Subject................. .......

j 3,I. Young. ..Forxarded by..............SujS.t.,...l'îa&Qn.
Made by. . ----

forward ed herewith 

registration received from

is an application for

Hsu Yeh-kong

editor, publisher and proprietor of the Chu Yin Chou

proposed, weekly magazine in Chinese,

with offices at 543 Ningpo Road.

Hsu Yeh-kong, native of

also known as

Hsu Chung-fang ( )» owner

), 543

at present studying at the Kwang

Ningpo, aged 19, is

He is son of one 

of the Dah Chong 

.Ningpo Road, and is 

Hwa University

), which college he entered in September

this year. Nothing to his detriment is known to 

this office.

The proposed magazine, according to the 

applicant, will carry news relating to movie films 

and dramas, articles on the life of film players and 

other matter on movie and dramatic subjects.
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FORM NO. 3
*5OM-1-4O SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3» 5, Spec!
REPORT

!RAWW;WPOtlCB
3. B. REGISTRY

................................

LDatt— ? / / f'y-rf
A>dz<?}Qc.tQbe.r,..£» r 941 » Z"

Subject (in full).....Philosophy Kontnly - Ceased publication - Certificate

returned for cancellation

Made by... Nancarrow b cv.carded by... C.«D.« I*_ Le®8.«

Returned herewith for cancellation is

Registration Certificate No. C«861 issued in respect 

of a monthly magazine known as Philosophy Monthly

According to the editor, the journal

eased publication in July this year owing to pool"

eci al Branch)

circulation and shortage of funds

8 I



. /

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Registration Certificate.

Magazines and Newspapers

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937,

PHILOSOPHY MONTHLY 
..................................  x.

has been registered on .. Koveraber..f2
Au bh*nW..

194 1

and
I 1 // ' -X

this certificate of ré^îs^rgtion No....9.*Ê^L— is issued accordingly, to

Zi . .y the registered Editor. This Certificate is nOt

transferable
fort >f Police. ■ 4-0

-



WAS6SA! pguc}
s. □. REGISTRY

No. S. B. fy 6

Received from the Shanghai Municipal Police 

a copy of a letter No.F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publicatirn 

of political manifestoes.

(Signature
Editor

publisher and proprietor of

Philosophy Monthly



FORM NO. 0
G j'M-1-4 0r

Subject (in full).......

Pile No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

t>. 5, Special Branèh>

REPORT Nov. 22, .

Philosophy Monthly - Application for registration - 

First issue examined

Made b-.. D.S. Pharazyn /• e.rtvariL d by. Supt. Mason

Reference instructions of P.A. to A.C. (Special 

Branch) appended to attached report oi' October 29, 1940, 

Zi Chih-ylng editor, publisher and

proprietor of the Philosophy Monthly )» a

Chinese language magazine, was called to Headquarters 

on October 31 when ne was Informed that registration 

would be considered only after he had submitted to this 

office draft of first issue for examination.

On November 10 tne attached copy of first issue 

dated 1.11.40 was received by this office. Perusal 

shows it to contain articles on philosophy, including 

translations from western publications, comments on 

books of interest and advertisements of bookshops, 

but nothing objectionable from a police point of view.

A. bran ch )



’cl v 'Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
Registration

Name of Publication
(In Ch inese and English)

Nationality

Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agen* 
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 193/^ .

Philosophy Monthly ( )

Chinese

Office House 21 Lane 236 Weihaiwel Rd.Te|.

Offir Kwang Printing Co. House je| 33609
54 Lane 1121 Sinza Rd.

Name and address of proprietor 2i Chih-ying, House 21 Lane 236 ’.Veihaiwei

V

Address: Editorial

Printing

Name and address of publisher do -

Name and address of Chief Editor - do

Character and language of publication
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.) TÏ19. t "t© P

Monthly in Chinese, publishing 
on the study of philosophy

Object of publication To make profit

Date of first issue Nov. 1, 1940.

Circulation 2000 aopieg

Capital and source of income Saleg and advertisements as source of 
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

income Capital $2000•

Date 00 21 ’ 1940 •
-, 4 Chih-ying(Signature) .

Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

Endorsed
P.A. to D.C.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

No objection
ncted.



Z-S 40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *

G. 5 j Special..s/a££ny

REPORT ...... - : 40 .

Subject Philosophy Monthly - ..^>plic»t ion। for ..registration...............................

Made by. . .Pharazyn...................... ...Forwarded by........... S*Up.t.«...MsàS.Q.n.

Forwarded herewith is an application for

registration received from hi Chih-ying

editor, publisher and
Monthly (#W).

proprietor of the 

proposed magazine

Philosophy

in Chinese,

with offices at House 21 laine 236 ’.Veihaiwei Hoad,

hi Chih-ying, native of ^uinsan, aged 22, came

to Shanghai in July 1936 and studied at the Shanghai

Middle School then located at 400 hue

du Marche, where he graduated in June 1939, In July

the same year he

528

entered the Chinan University

Connaught Road, and since then has

followed a course of philosophy. Nothing to his 

detriment is known to this office.

The proposed magazine will contain translations 

of articles on philosophy reproduced from western 

publications and matter on the characteristics of the 

historical philosophy in China.

D. S.

D. C. (Crime and Special Branches).
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‘ ~ " A

—— À F& NoK.r.<±..Z-tty- i
»■# SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE., * Tw&fz J

' A ■■ b. f*. A / ' ’
S • 5 » Sper . 

REPORT . x na
, Date.*. August28j ! ) 41 •

i
■• Subject (in full). . Shang Hal Wen .Sian - Ceased publlcati.o.n.-C.er.tif icate.......

...................... returned for cancellation.
Made by. D« S». CrO.Olt . ... Forwarded by....... C.».D*I.»...Le©® ♦

I.
Attached certificate No. C.864 issued

in respect of a monthly magazine called Shang Hai

Wen Sien ) ie hereby returned for

cancellation by the editor with the accompanying note 

in Chinese stating that owing to disruption of 

communications and poor circulation, the magasine 

has stopped publication.

A. C. (Special Branch).



I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Registration Certificate.

Magazines and Newspapers

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937,



FORM NO. 3
5OV-I-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. rtiUlMiimirini Mitt]

3. 5, Sp e
REPORT

Subject (in full)........
3hang Hai Wen Sien - Registration canlaU-ad—»—————

Made by. U.S.I. Nancarrow Forwarded by.. C.D.I. Tabrum

Reference instructions of A.C. (Special Branch)

appended to report of April 15th, 1941 (see file 

D-8149/1), registration of the Shang Hal Wen Sien

), a monthly magazine in Chinese, has been 

cancelled and copies of the magazine if seen on sale 

in the Settlement will be subject to seizure by the

D-
A. C. (Special Branch).



Received from the Shanghai Municipal Police 

a copy of a letter No.F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

, . Yeh Sin-an
( Signature ) ........................... ..

Editor 

publisher and proprietor 

of Shang Ha i Wen Site n



FORM NO. 3 3 '• *7>-7 * ’ »’ ' • iG7 5^:r4-o ' A/Z^-Aoi /
’> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. >s-c > -

3. 5, Special Branoh,^^^^j

REPORT Date.....Hoy, 24*'-'^X"

Subject (in full)..... Shang Hai Wen Sien - Application for registration -

Second issue examined

Mcdeby, D.S.I. Young Forwarded by.......... Supt. Mason

On October 2, 1940, Yeh Sin-an (te-f/oj£;), 

editor, publisher and proprietor of the Shang Hai Wen 

Sien a monthly magazine in Chinese, was

called to Headquarters and informed of the instructions 

of D.C. (Special Branch) appended to attached report 

of September 30, 1940.

On November 16» the attached copy of second 

issue was received by this office. Perusal shews it 

to contain nothing objectionable from a police point 

of view, contents consisting oi articles reproduced 

from other Chinese publications, in addition to 

advertisements of commercial concerns.

A. C. (Special Branch)

7



) t

G• 6W'‘40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE., sn. '
3. 5, Special—4

3. C. (Special Branch)

REPORT -•■•)------Date....• ...h....’..— 19 TU* 
■.......— • - ■ «wW

Subject (in full) Shang Ha i ’Yen Sien - Application for., registration.-.... ............

Proofs submitted for examination

Made by... . D.3.I. Young .Forwarded by................ ?up..9t..^tl.9.9.?........ ...............................

deference attached report of June 17, 1940, 

Yeh 3in-un ( > editor, publisher and proprietor

of the Shang Hal Yen Sien ), u monthly

magazine in Chinese, called at this office and submitted 

the attached proofs for examination.

Perusal snows that amongst the matters which 

have been reproduced from Chinese newspapers and 

magazines is an article entitled ’’Siege of Yarsaw" 

extracts of which have been translated and attached 

herewith for instructions of D.C. (Special Branch).

Mention is however not ma.de on attached proofs 

as to the origin of this article. Copies of this

issue are now seen on public sale in the Settlement.

ma.de


Translation of extracts from article "Siege of ./arsaw" 
appearing in proofs of the first issue of Shung Hai /en Sien 

monthiy n,‘ag^zine in Chinese, dated Sept. 15» 1940,

Pape 12

The women digging potatoes immediately threw away 

their implements, hoping to pass unnoticed by *=nemy planes. 

But the Nazi bombers were not satisfied, and soon they returned 

'.nd raked the field with a volley of machine-gun fire, as 

a result of which t.«o women were killed.

Page 15

Thile standing in the garden at the Imerioan Embassy, 

I witnessed personally a German bomber shot down by anti-aircraft» 

I was just ready with my camera and got the picture when that 

cruel plane descended in flames.

In celebrating the fall of that cruel plane, we had 

forgotton the families of those fliers back in Germany who 

were in a state of great anxiety about them. Ve knew that 

they represented the German Government and for the past three 

weeks had in cold-blooded heartlessness killed people. It 

is not unfair that the war has done this to hem,
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tt«.&B3S&S$lfiSKfll I «(K«S«4K ^■•KUW^IIWWHtate* .t*$MK«*#+r« 
*»*«^E«S+Kf«« o «Ê«W*BStt<HK£Ç*- EWmtiUHMS* SM»tëW 
ftftsgtüKtt*» «4ft® *E«M«£^«*«W*,«SKB—<tœfcc«E+-l Ift-^--
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gftgg o I msjss « Nm* e «glsO^ • telIKt* *'

fc*ææ!Ês>m ’ *E<T
1 EESSSE* ‘ ftW’ »

MtfmimmtKm •»««*•«■* se»»k>«« i o®-« -«

8 « -MM^M^E^ESO •
ZHS-3 *V4Kff«4IZ(«^lKe£«W«attlE«#KEe»ea ►ia’Z$iSSW*«ffE« -

ftEE® « «EBSWK84HK **«W-4ftg « °

<^H{hnr5ft& * *
,— I —

i ^nwg-^K^mM-a+aawtt »mi£«ttEMHb -»&««««& i w«»fc$## 
o SOIKM&tea* ►«££**«$Wfc»«K®&®W • «SER-EfiESC*-KW^FS 
£SSÏ»M«*h-’»SKg«KW£ 1 ®SK »

WO«K»S^S -««tf** «$
«•.««h i E««£KE « waaa® i i k® -1
affi&gew*4sæs«££ » • « w^g«* >■ « «« -

£1 IK • ««« 1 SE«$ • «mfc&ttJ» nt th - SMHSSsS . »S^g®»e*5^«S*SI!E 
*a o i as® • • ffmaws*w®«« • «we«

• ff im&KMfrtfK-BKttCBtt • «^SÆ»#*B^££«fcWWS 
ES • » H*£M «9&4IMES • t *«««*

( 1
ft)



1 SBKSIKâ StarzyuâkO -

• » ESiEiNSfiffi-S*» °
4V£ 1 H< - «KtmSSS&ggtfW * *««•<£««£ « S£ W * @ *
feu i r - $ciüg£«tf « ew—«««

gfc8»E46£gâc -WWg^sèuJg^^fc^SJm^giHS» « J
UJRtfcSîgWStnifc « 1 tfgtt » 1 *> «£«Wg« ~

t«*M« 109tBSO»g<mH-!0^£fK Sg M«æK=£«S£Jg $

- Bg&igSIsKte -feteSSSÏS^K-ffiSSWa^ *««*«< 1 °
teSBiffa- - $Së*£4:®WO^«£4Ë&£«m 1 ’ tëlKëOfŒ»!KKfc - ©SME W» 

« ’Êfi^gjg® ►§«?«-£<4K *tHg«^ü!g -gÇeMflnlÜWŒîîJ •
^«KSSfèiKfcglRgH 11C» 1 1 ëKB®£»« » *W«C*« 1

£K#W4£ -æsm«KfeftS<® - 1 #^të8£R«fr|g»Œ *£*■££«£? -K
£fcUH-n£lflikH-o'g«gi <>»iE£<^£KWfêl£K£®^”®®E®®üæ'^® 1 ®*?5
* *« 1 «««£«« *»E<W6«

W « -»n^8K«fc I eCE£-<K -$-<KIK«ft *

«11IK 1 5<ftfc«£ïæ«Wa -««««*« ’ #1F MH» '«ra«£+BB
'fcifWHK

* •KW^XfettttS ° »»l« •£»! ►Is-a^fctS^KïMÊfiJgJiB *3fcfc’
-£«£«»■<*? « •*ew®«w«»«c«* -«WKEiWFCaK »

-EOBWfc^fr£&W£ i » » wosa i sesis^sv 
&«( -BJgmg»C<<eW£»fi*MHe -WnUg^<fc«lfc » ® _
««C£Wev4>£EEi;*»R*W*1l*»S£«» -W*fc£^æ)WS®££*W -»lM« Jj 

iFWSês^si -$R«««£iaii-«*C€Ei««a*«o««w«i •
! 1K - «CSCttESl i Ofc ’I « •5lfcWfc<M8«£ŒE •> fc>WIR«H

I *K-lg|S'4®8W I «m-KSæfi « 1F*W-< -E4«WBWM«a
’ Hl -««t^KWHSlIfcS I E«E«WB®
BfflggviMEH -E&lEEg»<tüSft» • -We*»»
««£Ban^®iw£W£gfti^Ê*'i«W*’Sœ^«l« ■'
ÜMK • I ««»«£«««* -«*#♦ I ggftBKSOWIIK -g



■ ‘ «W J
®34^O4-<W8® '««SEK-SiàîS « « M^reSK-SSS

« '«^^E^SW^E^Sfc^Eæ-N® "«CæiÊtëfcfô 1 5E&SKBWBS »
Stîgfô««£$5 o

SS&EBSW& •
•jvsgws * gmmm ° î k « sRtng । wb< - r«« >ws«««ses » km» 

« 1 3?*S?S«®« 1 WO$»KK£*SW °
O t^œEE«EtKI-» 1 g»€SS(fr » SSît-Kff»® *K-tE 1W 

OæeigflHfcSSX* •«*»« ° 1 S-P+^SS
'®W«ÜEWvSS« 19s<R •fftRHIMfê#* -««*«£«»« 1 $• 

»?««« i B-Ks^asBR»* - «sims i «^k « bcssüw® i b-kœ» •< 
ssw««* ^nr^g:^ i
$««££ • 1«W$K£W«'»«£^K»£lt«SK -#££* I «

ESSWBB*»**» • * 1 - «R* I gKfi-f-4>«£+(O«tÙ
®WS«e«« 1 H®b *««« I l?M • !KlFE^vlRj£4i^f-H » | SféS&OlMSæ -

Cfrtf«H>B0K« I » S£S^^i$i 1-l-^g^ -
4-*bkl *^«cies«»w ►«« i i
«B* I «*« *waœfc 1 w««< "KteWS11 ««HISBWKBSE* «

«F BMWKIlIff&KflffiK* 1 .<££ •>»«!«
MS 'SêvMS -’»*$&££B - WBlE^aiRSfflSMB -^C 
«a^so i MftiàMot i ^ikbbmîibs^-
£ftC#S$£K£*6 » WIKS ►«WtelF I «««>ttW4®W » ^««mSSfca 
4frNfe -B-<&W-<BIBW I «-1KÜEB84»»! -4i«iüOb<E •

»HSK«8< ’««^4-W1»S»Ka
£«& • fHTCIKIHBftraHratea B ^«WK«B»Ü*‘WS(SÏB • EttSftKBffB* 

-»âc®«S SM» •*««#*«-& 1 «ftR&SW&IWfe •
•Kg^nç^a -fr«WlF I KMnMBMMBfl» -
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i i. o jSWttJW^*'^*

£^S= -iW^iSg^E ’flCtOSf I £^Aim«MV«
rg£?g£«ft$SS ° o^KgEE^E^S^ffliiÜg^ÈJ

» W^S-K^SaWK-fi^ ° SiWO»*-*fc
&gg^Ej%»W -fea%£g'?gj 1 s^m»

■i£^:-- WE-K$ë:g£&a- 1 wmsCMIS^Ib
«.?3£?-£O - °

-««•««?£ I • «frS^WSO
’«'^«s^ft^^grsiEg ^*ssus=H<K»àç®^EK«w*se««*’0 

x^KiS * «®.&«K-K®5e^!Ee-K^t.0 ^ï^®^S&££!Ê^Wl^îîW«Kæ® ' 
î<KWSë^l¥gW?<çi5i^!^lK^Kè{®: 1 BÆ«£<»fli*jB*lil«aMH>
*^C««£ii^-«^S^JS^CS#» »

ët^+KicgR i s ^g^-c^s i fë ~@HE£»$-i<«giæe -«•«#«*««
<*>m5!Sijlg^^lll^1gg -«æ£»«fc»E®HS '<s?<
&«£$&&: l «?SK -114-KnœsSHWS®0 ÎSIKSPn -

ftJgg-K -<It!S<^S£ ► aK^e&KSK-4i£-<E » ^fcfi^Ü«S-K-<«'S-gK
'S H£*-K£ini8 °

&®E£>ft$-H- ^«sa«eæs£4H£ - e^s-b-w&e i
- ^'*-K£S?a^««-£SfeK«ftKtiiÜM!glte « EW5-Œ

SWiBtf SSS^-H^»'* *W^fc«KMB€SSt1£ -®#£^£1X*g#Wltë«ît-< 
gfi<4)»

<ë& 1IKIKSSP^ ’iRHS!«m^&&6gg£$E I gftBfe o ^®4-

KmgSê 1 K W£*WiSBŒ«Sfi -«WW$£g€è$-«

të » Sfcff <KW ^&a»g:æ«£<aæ ’^!«»(^ffl68»Wl
►ecswëSk^E^e+^ssf^ -£fc£æ4H#*£<s«»ftaw*scæ »

&OWW^e+-<MS£^ -*£*«£«*« 1 »£«« « «as 1 «tfH&frWnflmæ 
f « - iFiftOttStt • • Htëoæfr&©B® ° rasa* - «4-^€Wâtlt«i*£H

•scsftwœtH - -»«««*«<« •

*««£or»



- r fî^aÊën j sg^ ° •«

E§Er^JSlÊ^-S^* *«&«

i g«w£w<m^E£$ ^mssifr^?iwê ^«oïwwewaiifiîEü » e®w 
1U-*Sm«* *»* 1 g«fi 1 «

«IKS& -««»£«& *£EWg««£*M**® ° KWHIBtë ‘Em<ÉIK

sg-MBS»fcSKwæ^ i ®ës©&»£ -aga-fcs-Ksaisæîsgïfi £

gg«EOK£Ei£<m«-£ i $ «Emam-w ’«swt^s 
$w^«$s®G®gws«mw»^i!+-1 a*^w»*Ét<4ea^esit®'^ 
«•£E£-<Kg&!!mfea& ►P'asSSSrft -O£Hl-S< • «
E^sg»o^«»^(BriStoi;^ ^ur sbhww*
WS»g«SfrJP*-KWSR— 

r ®s-<o.&£ -«jç«° j
«»<atë»«Hg»!+-tfegaâï °

1 *1F 1 tf-nmn< ►*«■»»*-K©FHl+« » Bâlll4-^ff£^£^ * 
®lW«»srW-H -WSOMHËlgfrSS'O *E«E«I'.4WÜH-<WK o 
« "Eftw<-<ifi!9«! *«emc o 4^eæ 
K -«O®-HSM£ o «SBESESSS -*»ffCail««frfc*®H-H«l! » <««t£* SÜ«?^+J1t -fr

• æ WKæætæmiK-flrSïiw o ££»sæe®^
IS ’«ows^fif »£CO££O-

-WSS»-

BK^ëgæt’E^SH^fc^^OSi^ffiigg^» w
aJÇ^W^lSJS®(KOnî«bserg)S^S | -g^ffi-H- *WKII(?fr*««*«£ - « «««

WWÜEK«£ftl» ’^K-lSg l Eggia -lSli;«lSE^EsJ«iE<>^^-|-<hS«:S^«^”

C-S««CK-®K-»iSzi'Rffli»» j
1 g»S&W?iÈfi *#MHF I ®a®fcgæW»»£»B®gBi£ « «&«»»» 

«ntt+«£lKK o l«gttSM®&k#«hoKnH<.r$-ft - I ^£gfc«&E£»W! • «f

~ w& i swewssw «



- = I £££ .jüH«few£#«*aa^»-<w 1
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1 ÊSB& - «ha

^^t«ww$ss ►!■!«»» a^f-jgn
H< - K«£IH«iB*H *E« I E#® * I Kli<£tiÊM« •

-îKS^ÇSr wrongs® • K» 1 Ü fc&ÊSæ£

-g£gæ£OE "E£^WfcM££&-<S£ME:E •'+WÊ ®O'fcæ<':S&æ£
r«mœ«Eh-J 1

WS3 •• r "{  ̂W l-HU£ £$Ç£të^«£h « ffi’£ £

«-(^♦«E^CSMBE^eB^E^CSBW^^^Sho js
EÊfâgastEtëfcB^IStfB-igsæ o r^feWSWzttt^EBfiSSlêlE^ÇgK-SS^K- ~ 
wsgsætf»*- j ?xes « r «mæmiÊmmmi b#*s- j

gs o^ç®;Ê^+ttiîg -fÊ4F i g Birse’B
"WF | «ElFSfSe» "£££

«ssëB-HW+sæK-® i eeê <• £<m i «œs-wf^wis^ «
WB£*»B««"«i*!R 1 Ig-^B >«lFmi£8« "O^SIs-Sim - B 1 tf£B»-BO- 
gtwm "ÊWVEOE^fifi "W«®E^S£lZ®-0 ( BflUlKM» I $+ H8>

ÿ^Ti
tftflÊ^WSadaod Stowe "$CthWiftoBB J (Chicaco Pally News) gçWH+gtë 

«agisse "fêlfrS+« • (Scandinavian^K£(oE «
rsiww J N® » tswt 1 «iKfr r j <ufo £

mWE ’iflfiBK 'M!tèi£flW£W®^ “ — BW
«BaEKC^Oslo^^E- 1 nm " ®|gft45-»WB» (Stockholm) HWti8«£ff£ \ 

(Riga)-iM O ££ • 1 r »OB» J (Daily Telesrph) -I C » fc®OE< '

^lB*KBlSg<-®frfi*fc^«SÈÊ®^fêW(Narvik'Ofë-W» iWftæKBOM (Chris

tian Science Monitor)£P$ttg>(Edmund Stevens) "^,«^£5®^S-----EtW«H*£g«æfi

-£««€ I j «<
rB«»ffi«W!ÜE#BBŒ«H|D«tB *

WE«»«fc4K • J • $£S«BB£ 1 K *«BB "HwBn «lèW«CS{

g®h I - BSBB-tM *" '



- Kilian -g* oft^^êesRK- - ££é^«

* (Scandinave tâ^ <nh*tt 0

K •> ®»£<5h! - 4HO'»œ« » £E££ft
$nX*K-£3Që5HfK1 IK -&££$f &Si±:

St^a>'£E£&E*S*':ssa-t^frHn^-Nl 1 1 g&^ 1 ig

— e#fc*«£««égfc€ « ^»J^KI|c-^EftÊ«fKh:-g«U3«*ÿgEîr®«S»tt

m^£^£g^SÊgT^:=(^c):£^o§ag. . ^e^*EgsS 1 »«*$AS 
(Erynicnd E. Cox ) « ft o ftj $>££ S . ] EftSfeftg4K-< * - BKft«

r «K£$& - gmm - Jffe’ r ç^ekso-sf. * !g$ o= 1

—£fcEÈÎêtëæ<illï£tfOE«----
fcnGçn 1IK - ^-!< $â£Se « =1®^ IU1F11KH o 1 E<MKE -

KfciR«5Wfcgî?£g8i.âç o £SrfRinO«£&S«££ifci7 » Wfc£* ►SêlëO»»

» «* -fc 1 1 ° SOK-e 1 » » 1
r^*®E<^^»âf(F”rt Brauer) % .ft - ^-K^^SS-Ifg^ailf

* ««s* 4he««*’*wa*

gî$«iK.«£ * ferssa ««s: i «s*if ‘
o - ffeSSK-* 1 EWfcW-fcft -

eæ-oc •> j o@eis ” «ü«as.^»-HStïB- r æsg&H i
S£®â o J 51$ ►&) 1!K ( 0a;<B ) OSitiSW * +JW-KH -

ffijg 1 ( s®<a ) nHKîafi • KBOESCS^»* * 8ïtW6ï«S (Professor Dr. Halv

dan Koht) fc-H WffiîSUE® (Bergen) W'DJft*» • WftW

~fêe$«oeiF£«W!!aæ< o «shafts .* « £&few i - &$«
<ée«é*iÈH«sic •> teh£!K£” r «ft i ft - ft»#i»nK- j

1 ‘8»|W«*S®* m o - m»E5mr$£*K '««

9 « HM-Kfta^ft l •

( 2
8 ) 

< 27
 )



i ssrsi « - #• - af-- $r <?■ t

•»^SÏ r®»*MOW-E& - - s

*5»S?fcSSü:^S£*!S:s’«« • ®C«i ££g£££S£ *■ ^ESU = gË 
(Rio de Janeiro) °

- stf-wsigiKgi&B^fc g.? » $cg * c §fa-^â -x

jg£” rfeg < J S1^ * $~=r

° - OK-e^^iH-g «

Ei^Si-K-^^ss

- O't^l&tggs-fJEH o Sg2.1 ;§|.]4- ;-f<s - ^çs.-fiE '--'^--.' 1 S-s® - £<4§gg 

(Karl Johan Street) J-;“< 52* *■ ^Café^ & tr ^Sa2''~lr **

5 .^- r$S!«?-»w« j
FgS*J$E$S‘ r®$ I WrKRgjg'gto ^Hellsh.ly «î£g?~^ÆW$'S gfêJ

»’ J 
r s - » »?e$w»b » j

gg - &£S«<H 1 o *Min4&«IO8» ~ 1

& « WSKtt* «««!!»*«*ISS - JgWspmfcSH6 tÊWS£®#4S«S - UH-S 
g<4» » D^ftSW^gr1 »

£E8HŒ»at ► fcSKftM* - I «S® o «MSM 1 W< 1 SS®» -> të£4WStS-
« liSjfe-KStS Oft ” ~ gè& - g â 1 «

#&sâ«4£sifcœw » &o?a?vtw( " «#«••«<;« - ck i
œ«g*»sm#h«

K 1 WM - B&g|l&gK& o cwgftë» - KiïmMi? o SfclA’fiO
- - HMîïbWI# 1 i£gt« o Mfr 1 S^ltSM
o fê?-SWK*$»W - f?(HE««£fc<Urho Toivola)«4K|KE^ » i

r 4sfflBBSW•» J * r «H-<W4-*Wt - ümmM « WK

fcSMsasj

r^«-j (
r«te •* o HH«ffl« * «WWÜEWM ° »* 1 tëSiSS» • * «



'- 1 U^-'';- - ftââÿ & « <;-'S£s£ - ££H£-k -S?g'Se^^ - o^ài££iifc£iS3ÆW

□ r<£«v-j

- ÿ#.. f - £â*H ‘ S& * ■fcï"£-’-,;,y.^ O J Sîcgfë O

ir.J£®iggg'£ ^Tjfe'g: - Sâi’HrSKc ~ Ï2SK-4É?- * £ •-■£’.§, g

g-.-'.t-s « w$?- ’ ür=^-<3ES" f s» ° €.'£•♦ rh<s •>»>£• |H-^^|i_^'_ jn
^rrjr^w-îigHi ° $ i ? fiï^-S ° - £)Ey&H • sg£e©^£m*£»*£

Sii'';'’ï-w &sEtr jcÿKlC - :t)î7-vÎs - c x 1^5^Ç£iÉ S ■- îS'^fér 0 1

æ » jrsy. »

r- ftBBWSi-J ft
**. - r § ft^g’WmfcSê £3-®0 ^£4rX« 1K - । ® □ j
< sfc-s- - ss® o ftjg^ses^^e-a-fcOiâSBgS#» °

* ft&3! 1 ffi I SSfciSfcëi® - |â^.e«iKHig o i?»î - 1 BM£«OK - n(
C4emae«#%bgg * i k^r^ws-r

°

&£'Sî£âï I (M«- Day Adams Morgenstierne) »

RiKai-^ - £ ftgl&KB o i-w l£*æ»r - ®««K-8(££ - 8fiSSJ>âlFOi^
Büc - S^OBiS o ë «$$! - » W-'fcgtOfc’S t â K ’-f-fciffial'Siffl - K «WW
^^4-^igfësg 1 ^O?«£«»e <4«®-WW#E«ea«n^w*W’'<W« 

- mjgf g « fêW££$(f*ondneim) £ttJWW£’Hfrhl‘* •

B •> W.

gKrJtn - 1 K*<S££££’>&®^ l «^+>8111+^ °
* =j$|fi'4n(WœSlil^të$0 ftCWWKSÉSKWtt  A WW °

K - «ftF-KS® ° W<SÜHS 11 IRcWSW " îh’bKK4- 1 üM* Wfl( Wfi ’
££•• r #HKWRRWKb»- J «*8mS# *



* NBC <-®£Sg!§ggàïçlâE^B;sJ ^^-h.^§ÇÿrHlli®i(

E< - grnW^-g « !+§:■£■* ?}£ * € E3SS

i ® °

gn (Oslo fjord gSSëSÜSIkSig'^ H »

IX - IX^®£ wm * £ SgaSH^E

i§ MBS-^ ° KS«^^^£W®ÉËS - lêifigH o fi^SW-a-S 1 9 s
« •> - âfeiéü £ »

MM liH- - «œBSâm - •• r £ J
«m-’Ii?tëtf»£|dEW - » WS-H - ftS3£- H 1

-. E^féEe^K^fesr-n -£?«$* » es

®ÿgm&-<E)*!0 ’ UFKgig®»^ ° «ÎÇlëKglfc'fl ’«54 K£ • KWfcEm^ 
$TAWMmEmi^S«* • ^Sft^rWsWE’mO

’W«-K«£St4n-H *K«we « KH f ‘ » ^»g
a-# ’ ü«ie«ftt 1 ®»n- a t^jg^g^g^a » æ n w in^t * ftéiw; 1 k 
& . WSKMWi«53 ’ sSKS®£ 0 K ». -H • ®SISW£ » fE«B»gMSK— 1
4ki?4h ’fr-S I g®MnigEiiK® o JtëM^EW^Ê »

4MC®&fê&fc+fJ$*&$®®W^S&W&(Nikolaus von Falkenhorst) £1 IgER^gWfc o

S^œSÉëSI o ’ in< I ft * »
jg^gw^æ * i if«£w*x.«m ° ts®«+'E ’ ««HssmMÉ ~

’E^oœemæitBi » •£««««» « 2
K^w®Œféffi a e^wERffe^-'es^wiiKg » e«wè«w«

A fc^PiE* E&^fKS^® A fcSDj£)£$S((Foniebo Airport $>&

S»



few^'gau - ?£l? i e<«se«-3 - i g^a-æs»’ ° « «g

’ :+-WS«#S - CS3J ■ i or-rebo) 4i«O ° EWfim<!PKWSI!
° W&+J&S1 14-St-Ê-NC - Ï3|*ma

t fefj&gï - &H&'gs2! o KgfcE&X-Kig o

t^E®3fW««Eæ#& o weG’i^æ£fc °

^*WSJg(g=?-^iE)-K^®«^:^^5g*;o|s^ 1 « SBEKtcmK

»^iâa ^4c^^«^K^- .Vajor Vidkun Quisling p B $

J » WSSxëfc-fctf - W*æO>àR* * **»»•• F|gK-«W

{tig r Eitë’ë J «£*!&* Wfc# 1 SSÉ*’€'*«££» °
É^^ggjggj^jg (c c’;-toils) H - Ig^p | W:£!KW4K«»g£4X«ei ° SE^(irvin'««!B?-N 

*!£ - as» i o $u< . $ £ë-33^s&.G:«g£‘< KBÜ » £«8dfiH-<

$ ÏBSVÉÉ^^féW - fô* ««■'Sâ’lëW - i£^^.o
&-H - r J «m# o »Continenal Hotel) g|Œ111

+-SES o l w«f«££ 0 W+*W£«^£«»#ir<
££& ~ «KSSS-’S'*® I ESB# ° «W §= * A | fê*WH»$*fiW<:£ « sR I B 
«tWr^K£-< - 4Sfc££&® » =©£««»BBS»KWtf5 »

3^= - r J «hMk&S»*® - K-&«GfiS«m»««KW&K»lRlB£ »««««
î ■Kæifc * 1 * nu 1WH1 -F?ninM-NS - WeWB^WBS^ » *H£»& *

ftfcSSi 1 a - lH-^9Éæ«S^»i<ü«^-l?<W(Konesvinger) 

shore

EàîBBGIKæe^gttK^Kit ° ■ftltt»»® * nmfeW^SHS •> - Êæ^GJg»

1nEWHgBSM^«-»eHBG£4l« ° SWWSW^K^S * °
gE^ngWW * «KSüâiiS 1 K»W£&RhS1*W - 4HWlSt««HE » b * K««

gjgtf^OSKB^# » 1 « -KWBSMK^WE «
1 jg® * 1 fêSK»»£W£« ° l?WG«^K-^<aWE‘-tt#lWB«fc

K®!K:S » BGttfrBfc I •
&& ° «$*•<«»»* • WWB#< *>



<= «91 ° 1 Efi «Stëfô-3- e ee««H

ÎFSÉ^ÎK »

J£l 1 H« gX+rn - Will ) Ir^&lgtK! » «gfr «js’ofo
ord

- £K<|g« o a tëEWigJE ° ®<8RE£<8^ - £
1 l®^g®n^ » o r | O Sflffl (I’avaria

&sææ * i » «txw^ i gc^nns^igg^igg - ax i s^< °

»^^SE|K£^WœgS^ 1 B’lfi^^ttiggacJg^So

•k^wswek "uœæs^ois i ^«tssfib ° i roÉs$ - æts
O! 1 asœg< - E^îe$@?-S * «SKüflpikSg? - ££Cg | &$g4M ° - +

«gvæhr^JSWr#^ ° fifëtW! • fc£KüO©*«l - ° K^S£

SS^^jü^WW- « &4iiH I EBÏÏ® - g 1tëftsStë ■ Eï 4Mb - S&S
Yankee Hoodie ggfr ( &£SJ®K#e®frSS«lfcëtë« * 1 ®&E£

®#°---- «*«)•
Will 1 H<»W£iS ° ^«ESfcgimMSESiniliiî » ES'^KÊSSE^^ffi; 1 >JC 

a- a iffaææcæEWâ!*n®«in'« •> smss£«&«æf «si?(Horten}-« » 

KgK»—tëisféKiMiÉ-à—KHW-<OEe o ° •> a

o e® 1 * felig H-4-tëfc * *S«SK«f Sâi - S
^£££1 iw «W-aæEfc» •> o

SWE * ■K«IES< * «J | Ettt A Ê$E£KK«iSfcfelKK ( Mrs.

Morgenstiere) WWW&WWiWtt®Wg A &DSJSEK r lh!^#»nx^s J SEKW£- a g 

g<m?HS<1 «#®|rJü-OW»«I ««* 
^{= #■«£><« W a .gfê# 1 Sëfc£<Æ:g&SSm®® » «HH4M ~ *

* ê^SE^ikW-a-M 1 < »
a WS&SSK^W o (Hagen;®^ W4K<t£S

œ^isew^e Aeaft««w$£M£ « w * *?*<

ïs^H-gafi® » s&aj * «rç* st<ns «is a » ««®s-

l Ë^e^iSiS ” -ffl&Œ * «ÂWBSfe t •
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1 ° -«iii=i 14-â—
WK » agææiH^® - £1H®>14-8«

a - O^ltfcSæ&iÊSIES - Sê&s^-#1 -

£ KéUr W^££K Wâi - »

£$«£1111=114- arniSliS • *e®§£iKs)££ë-;ë! - ÜWWSWSrëS^lgetJ?- - ütë 
)£fi£® ° «*£g$<-5- * r <E-Sa?g J (Free
People)' A W^M£££iiW-^£ ° Sg^ë^®«â:MBS-<f - s^««*wg»as 

SatÉK® - ?££^g$g££&iW o * K-^g&tHlg-Kgfcæ »

ææ*£â! MK - ôlêtüWfii ° «ftg&g«l• • £= S —««ÎSÜ'N
n^ic'IK— * gtgéfcHÇ o » «34<S^EK-fr(558

!£$£&>■> ° 1 & -£ 1 êfôSèEtÉgH °

E-S- '’$ ■xà’’V?^ i£

s«a=^x^ü-1 s 1114-4? ° £<'£Œ«n-s- » -

i o £«ge4 y® (Koht, fc—« । ffii^K-a i ®

?ffi c ’fcl<H= §!«•«»£—fc
fcS tètsg S0 Je^wæ^HSiÉS^ -<n^K-.R^fe -^^fefc-W » Ssgfr 1
(OlavTrigvason) ° -Ê^®æ«

fê£$mi!S^&&S-l l-K^è-9-M 1 — !?<«!«a«hfflr«fl<>Etg *««ctfi-MS»^ 

+ SKOaarsborg^l&æggOl? - - «&?$««

«s - &«•<«sKre&•< wai ‘ wow - ««læfcwæœiacswBsacs#

J4«S®1114-4? - «âBCEmdenjBÆEfJB^W^^SSE®»®*» «lUW^ÎÈ 

»« 'fêWK-£-S - -£«««agai® <> »«««?#«
g£« (Bofors guns) « $ft£SW#«|ii££ ° »1R®»«KBW&*3:»£

i o

■r i » «s§ i ■&<» cmo Ma«miw«s
««Kg» 0 «ftsWBIftMmiairaM**



g® - SStfWBgmæSIS -• 
«’«KISSE^Bt'1 l«rift^>®«S»Jgl!n*1K&(Edmund S'evens) £W o Iff

- IÊ^^eb^èWJ9SSL^£«O^t K Blu
ter) SMWttS o ÿg««^2t«( fe^ÊETJ-1 ;tn ) -&£8tesî£

aœ-tfui^glèyg—a^®<4SJSai^@@giK£«i(6^^Sé^^.ig 1 -ê£—K® 

^«ÊSSÏ^fin -Sgg-hWH 1 mW-*®*0 $

3ij •£^S-«ftXft|ffi«»ESD.N.B.£lgM#? '£?ê£5? 
& - «jssesss&w» <«æK»sm8gssra ° £®*w 
sæ-^aæ^smsi »

-----^CESW^StSKW^King Haakon)&£iF$SME&&£giitM! ^«HK

æ°sœ ^««fcSWfcfc i ssamt-se^s» -s i sâ»*.æ -«?
*glW£«feîW» «SSH< 1 tf-WRn^ « WW8®SK£«§!B ^Eë? | 

«ifcS* • -Bffiaîg^h o ^S!iSÂlaE§^Æffi£®® ►smgHî - Wtnü

®É£raK»WH o$» -WO-*MfrSfcSt«*W»®-KSS<itKSS KfcOîg -irJfcSû 

EHSÜl* « 55® S-KSfe -«Z$tt^Ca«®»ËC!!S - nr!DSIH*|?4WKS-K®fcSh «
«♦fcS®»^«iÿ’e$Kilê«l-KSfi«u——féW&UIBIatggsæ 

o W»g-H®Hsl£ -K-M& I S«<54W«|« 1 MBS '9«WI - 1 OfêS*#® 
•££«$«£ 1 ^SSSS

asm-* • " I£€fe&®^gl4-< « *>
-oi««tti:^ïgws * 

IfcÆSS » S^jE-M^Êîfc - W-KE’üSSSftâÈfê- 

o «fciusstlo^tj^4-1^4-o Ig^smw -CSSK •> K^«#H- 

£«Hfc -«Wt<£SmSE«! o IfliS
WÊS£C6KSgffi«H » 

WH£tf»E®h—»®lÿ$S^a -•»«&£<;x-1fc«W l+-a^tS£^* •‘«wit®*

IV 
) 

< & 
)



gr-^Kt-byg——&£&.£—«wss 
MS«# o $S3«<2«8 Stt - «**ms - ° ^ÇEK*•fcW-^-kStëSKtf
^r*- ® « - fê^æia&wsgiiwEîg •

JÊ^K-Ofégé-H !£<• ««»S *1^ •'•WS^®S<4
S4OT Roll Out the Barrel !K*»W£!S *

(sign isij^c.âu’ - awssss^Ekw^ -es&s»
Æ-gï jgjgg - £iK£S^ g^gg ft o $$ A . æ$ij=< -nasgWB o r
SK^sS*--*-J

®8IS^E?|K?ftm»g®’SlgjS«K«hmil’e£S8b<«S£«BW® 
S^Ê o $$#KSæiëW(Narvik g'4^ . f ^^5Ki<®8gmS -4g£S1M-<
ïf.iÊ^g^g’-B^^tS^ggi^^Câlà^CTror.deim) . ------

. &&<£'□ SSfcWg . < ÊE&MSIS o
1 g-K# ’fê<E& 1

S? iïS- fêfcïë# o Wl££ig®SSa;£fiigW’ *««-O4®££ • «SSWHK

^£»s*s«iat - •
^»#&®Hjsr^m«<stockhoim) <£&&•• rme« *sk^sse» 
&$£«•£•£ * fcW«8t«£fi««l*-* • j

1 ° 1 r ffC«es»«»*K
1 ggWtf£&$-•.§*€ 1 *WflMBSSlII#»- - «* I W-KS<« ’flF®
- 4H«^S!l.Cfi®9i - *«iw«ür - WH o J
iwwæ I ®æa#<HSfc»tt«CK1éilW ' t ®W&«O«Stfil£«lK • 1 &fr»— 

S«J»ait4|-S5K-lgliW-<—I «• WS«K®$£®âmfctf - 
sHffiggigSiO •

s«$K«wtt®#ggæë$£hg*£fr -ftK^fc^ssam®
* I »£$-<O*-*£$--1 H-KiffiQU!msK«S*W* •WIÜ«tfSfc
MftS-Mt - wss<«s«s. Mtf- WSR-^IK -SfrMIgK-SSS&fr SSMfc
fm» o W K-SSWSfctt -
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1 1 r ’«ISSS-<K££
fcgü___ 1 *ftss 1 »«S£ 'O! ^e^tÊWâi^ ' trg®lC8« fcWSS

1 0 -•frtë&hw&SEW » J
q । jggjg - 1 ffi ° S$ • Sgn^R&ÇK^SiB 1 ü^Enû »

ggaX-hl-H- * 1 KÆ^^EiK'K ° <ÇfeO5H °

►#£•=:& rE«I^^W?S4?Wféë^- JK£$+'fr -Ssi^S-’ r ^£$£5!31.c
go- j tggsjEhi.. r -fe^îëiSâ j ► r £h °

gig • W<*«K®'ES£—0 m’'«$S££3«r *
.•àt:^tJ^->-Hr;^4-WS«»â!-< ■ ÊS • ft'&SIKmK ^ÇHa^e'5

T g® (Scandinavia,°------W ‘^fc

-W^E^Ig^-K^SH o fêfcWl]«at£££lS--H «KH ’

fi>$$( Trondheim)------$'®îMtëK£«ë • M=H 1 5H WSttg^g---- j^BS» '£

eSSs-^frlF 1 ^à-Slpe^(Husnes)S *0&(JggiO!E£ I &84= ° JgÊ^WfiüiHSeft -
I O:i 1 » «e&®®^HSK^!U^S*£ffi« * W«4=£W«4tgfr» -SgS-^O

o WSÜ5CS -SfiÉœÈBM^eSKig - ^®^®4^sfc » WJ6$& -11 WW-iDM 
niitmxftH » - wsgigse^w^s - & i sf-mes ^gK-tg-gg?gseg^jg
» os ’«wwa” r j

° ’^n^Æ^E-NS» * ?!«4F 1 S - EW I «8gaS 1 E#K
•««^h^^wss ° »s - « i «Hfl-H i ..fcei^îg^ge o
4*«w®æ<aæ«æ ^swnw«^»

fi:tSOS^E * 1 fo'Hl - WS«&'®^iME®gg-N - «Ofê <> ms®
ïgs^ss;#? *W$WEE®ffi-@£KWftsea:Ê1<$o^'£SSi?O *OSS?-H4<^g^ 
SW"£«S*WH<o

#fi:£i«gH!S«O^te«g£##( stoiiienifJgg^^jq -ftc j ES® •'3®J4£<®4n'M 1 

- W® I Sf^fiiWggM ° 1 Efr^-ftSgS ° ^^ngOS^^StN^ - 0

W^SS£Mb$*»W5fc- r«« 1 J8*frW©««Weic

a-w^ - sgmee •«$ - »s^&æiP<Ha^««&£«4qwæ -zmK-s^swE - jê 
&£ÉMlKtlgjg4j»

- £SK WD- o - frftSttE&eaftlK* ’ W&»



H o t-W5K«£K£ i ° —R«çfi)J«®«®®*«£tSWSÉ««*

jg-g? . ^ë-'-ü•£jf~ - gj-îgi^îü'jp^KmSâal^ ° ïS^.®HW?w2SÎS+’ ®

*3$ l E - e -K*#S<-<nJftfcS' ^4ÊWS®«'£M< •

» I °
S^îF.^BëâSfeH^ - z~t;-5fe*K^ ÊSSÎSI££20 • ESiëS&S ° lE^Eft •

1 5£2fé£3®0 $fcfc*K-H -

&£ gSïs^gWSfê » ^fegS&H^SÜS^&ê $££ * IgiHOS^ifêPtëSE*41

«wfifctëw • <&» wa&sfcM-v’i * <û£4êe® <• 1 fc#£èo!îm»m£$oiofij 
fc «KfitoWi ’+g*aW£*»fiOEfli* WflttmteHœe
4a ► 4tt®fiïnK <■ 4^S4-#&K-e£SL - OW&tefô «

wiEfcfc - >eks«««c«
Êg » PSfôK®K ’g»IS^i' *WK«S«iÈElfc ® æW#Sê««ü4fl® » »

£SB«»gW * £Kg«r^a«SgflêW » • 8'3£&£3£g*#3;* -
« S£i£-S<«K&&<4SS » * «C-ISÈ'O 1 tew+HK^ - £&«« - -

£E«*»4: •>3®WKWîê • r«£&® ‘«-R®«9 ^fi^EîüK-SllfcW- » J

üWSS9<4St - EK-ügK^e^^WiHK^^EfiÉazC^^EinH+WcailSI»» •%&«& »

• gw»<ffié •sfcwig; 
te»^£EE®£<>

»æn&g -H!KæS!smSËE » Ê«iS8ÊHmjmWlMNU4



° «Ml II^H. ^fêOWWg5F
M» 1 figfc •

^5fîWSf< "IÜWW8WS- - ««* • * &$,-B- | g . g:4-- g^

®E£I§ - »S#$S • - fë^g-R-hbK - lE-ffifi 1 « o £$«:&£!£&&£&!«-£ , $

ESKMÎS *SltSS « «'ESK^SNBM^-ë Ê - r ffiSSS’fctë° J
fsjiam&t - !SW«K8:K 1 WWM-k • g-e | o *$. ’H

* &&«!« * ratë^üinfc-Ni 1+H • r £®S1K - ~ tëS

«^KimStëKE » J a»- ««Kjo+J?- • I&w-Hlm - - gî§&

w 'mam* - œww *
- r iHm+jc - ®të3?fcæ®Œ^a - i s » -'

WK36IHK *«W“>iKlfê#<WS<K<S * - IHW J » ° «&'
W • r gMWMamtWm:- 0 J ÈÏK-Î^®&£ - kiWE - r

«^«■n * K-se - s«m * » sa ««awsaw i g -

W#E«Wæ«O W ° - fcfca»«4tfX ' ææ®$SW!K£

# °
wtsgsfes • - smœs^sjBi » «Eg^eai - ^s?wswssh- kjt

» amswcw - æ»w«J - - «««æ « #s«aææss#MJ-mæs
« - s* wa^iwfettK ' aiwwœ ~ ma * - «®«<?wmigæs »

^w^®«s^®üw<iÈ^a+w<w * » «w+j * ««»»««> r is«

g KttJ $ tt - mssmin! ° »!**!! WBS£«« » £4FgOSKn •<

fclï 1 œ«^o«jg^S-W^fî(i«K«|g|fli^W|R-««l®Mffl?-'‘ WKEF*W!Fg»# •> 

SWWttH-W - 184W - M*S«mW  J5S« ’ ^Sêfi-tnHFiO aHSÊfii^^SK* ■> « 
n 1 - as-MES " «FIKI&NS •

- ^®é!*s -• uîw*?-»ifeifc - otssa » wwse#£«®mwh
K8R W#a;Eâïï!S-K * Hn<tta<ÊK - ffiWŒlB • £*œ»£ »

K£B«£#«KSsa ° a • »
étui '«ce 1* **

( 5Q
 ) 
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!C4F'&iSÿ>: 1 ~ tëlfW-S- * ^®aE^îlK<$iS3l » S?fcfS<$®çg)S£ÎM&-<3îi€B o &WWWW 

- tes BiÊ»&*? » WSSfcm^.W - nggWWSmwm o ^go.tf 

S-N^W-'K^IKo
S®:*9 - ^SagiFüïKiiî^W-è-WfES ° ^^<?<=-=- ° EfrWCiteg&i lfr<

Œ 1 S - ttWKSSS - ^=^- & - ss^SEë ° ° iK-peœ -
- S^.Kgnr^s - gggW-X^^Bm® °

- tfa^Œjg^&ïEp-^sm » *

-. ESgfég - fiëigW'M l o
StgmggtSfÆg&Ot<• < ®&W< ° •*

° WS^Smnik^ o US^KD&e^ ° -nSfiSffêK-

c 1 A ^SKtSftH’ZÎ 1 il®

©Sg-N-® r W1g-H^^i=3-=iWSF^^«EJ o
° IK^^Süîüsa^.WS^ ° ggfflîWîMÉ^W^M®®^

SaMÊ? ° W-S-K^ ” &£^È»î£!U&& » WÆS ~ ®

1 =k£& - - ^fëK-eK-a^gttKÎÎ-Hi ° ^&-KÊ*g - «

KO°
fê£WWæ«H<S!«æsi^à^1KfcC » nm-<#W&® gW«#îK&»x’£SK#« « un»»

- s^ïüs i is»! » »

° ^H{«**m •• r ^sggwimm - j » «asf&a
W w^saisw * «awæ - o ( sHow-a-^'*® ** >



ftfe- •‘SÉ^ÉsttoR^ «B^œtolK -StéBWfr&ggftlüæStftéS S
«

sg^^^ww^êi’W^'rêsgh^mw^J*^
Ètfâgg - r £rtn! j •

fti9te®îS-S«^ 1 K 1 £##»-< - ÊX«e^§-lô'^g 1 k » I&K4I-& •#!«•«« •««£ 

h i ësfctj*æ£ê!& osg$i«<x«i-s^£êg >!§>&* i -fcwæterig *r®
fies®

©r« ^mmsa -swksm i eb^bb $« -
s$-æ*ï - « «ts-wwsin^æè stsih » sww - in «s-KJijewafêt ° *

& ’§F -fê!S - '&PSÆ5SH o tww
• « î æw« 4R« • m -SlffSMK • £&*? 1 SBtoWtU « g&h 1 ^H*XSë *«w

^»!ffaW2’^*«fé!5^BgHo«E^BW^«<-&«*««««£•«£»»*«- F «B

JH» *«< • *ES’«SW<«

-»^SB«BSIXW- ’ *SMSW4ft< - 1 *O2«=OiBKW^ls!SHi8-H+
$ AH » ’ K» W*-$ - EK^S »

1 » «»-S»3SI - tBK-fi ÎFWgëW » lFft»«5:SE«S*»S:Wa& - »«

• «Sî 1 H< * womw- !s'|gig& - e«’Ê!S O iBHtfêMBm • £S^«1SIS«$
* mj - «æ-cRaŒKsœsæ - E«w£e^^«&sw?g ®

ffi+CæHK Wfcp-» - o * *«

«?s « ° ««æ-HKffft •> i**3mjE#g$ * ««»£.* *

tm* r s® j • 8W£%m«gso&E£K«H 6 wëfânsÿi *
toi* - «a«« i Etoa « E$*3Wfiiti££&£b »

g&toitôto is w# •< WMtofj». i s » whüm»w • totototo « r
ito *> Mréiw# * * a^MWKM mæa

to « tottototostototoffd»w • ^ssï^ïws •
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tgtc^WK- lOIPMfc 1 ^fB66.«üSS«8 • &S
mææ®4O H<■«K1 S • «CiKWS «fc^.W-KSWW • HESS!• »

- s& i * « $Ott om»#*#xt8?ni+&Bii. e
woossiksssik * swHMMWts - æs:«»tt»«®isigæfc - gegæ^œ
S o goggg » &«$£ o «S3»SISi5§h SIK£SI$ • •> $IU «WW

’ Jg£«|ç^HW»W8S« * +Wt®8ë<«£ " o _
««KHingg - - wk«OfjEa-i- &ai - ^«is-K^œfës? • «$
« ” & W»&l.t-<!« - « «mm - + £ 1 **ir 4-^ •> ES

s® - æeww » «^attfcs •> ^cœt we-kjèw# • ss-H^««fc* «■« ■ w= o 
£«* - KS^IêffiEMC •

ffit®Mttlltsm - ««Slg-KS" * «fëW •> K^SfcfeS - e
~ as«e«* ° «stæiK - ftç i i h<- «fétëæ^E- 4 M

n • ««C-B-fc 1 a«ffi«Bæ£ * ««!«•’ -8 «të * *mÊS3W£«® «

æiKSW - #£W<O«£K««€-&£ 1 fc» ffifbklMESftH 1 S® ' I -fet »

SEMitSK£®-x#t® * «*e$ ~

. æç-fcgc&CSS»o B •> - $m#®ESW
* a ww^mr « !a«ea •

wsKaft ~ «ws(as#Éiis • e»si«tt*E«*
« «SfrfittSCSS-KS - «Ç«w« *æ«WS5*OæSsao »ÉèWH-!KWtu • 
ssttft&wo * WM 18BH«« • aspens i ®k* * a-^œjiEëaisowïK -e^e 
w«t*sn<SR«*i$8eEaî'M*^fffE,S£so^E^'' rft»j Hm^æeiH^oî 3 
etfc * «frsm^Esaaw • iniftwm» •

• fclKW -æ 1 tJfWMŒblhî » 

EtWJEteStüS^Wssa - *WSft ° W£^1®K- l -> ÜWiW-HE^Wüi-K

$1»°
«•* • ««««»«** 1KMHIM* • a-H*®uæ«1B • I^ÜSI * <»*««« * SE#|!R

WS ' «titfftft* * • «C»æ«*SI * WR* 1 ««- * HIH1+-ww<«. #
1 « S@fllWII9MIW-H * KM«« «



- «WS» tt3R«-KK^CE®O - «g 

ëCMfc- ° W£ • &»2Hîi«i:Wg«^» -51
æwææe-KKfég:» I - KK£BfJK«O'«*EH •

Si^ï^-fôi 1W ;+KsJ-fc I h<kK«K» 14-«<HR • • «SC*
- sisssi » - sæasgs-K • i æ i «asæ» -

« æCtfgC» - «HIW • =1 11K4H8Î - 111

» ^cw&SEjgwm • -ra ihkim-s- - «£!)«»-*>+k*k
Bi- »

æiKg-M 1 ’5BW«5K<5«
WSS 1 • !££»$£ «igfeIK»

gigH o ÿKt- Sâm - KKfent W£l£«£fc# SiSIS - *fc®£4E$i 1 « - 4§^

OÔOH - -#0^0#ISWKfflrh!$ »
fcSKS -15$ê®E«: « sass» - «g&£ ssgf » « m

I feKSfc - «£E»Si? tfcw - - «CWëft - l&aSŒ I - i£&SSH<fc - «

» « «È®^ «SKFifettt - WSKi - 1 ® - ï • WSWSS

&£»-$£! - Efi*£»&g« • - mmWSfc
«» «■ • •ftwwsï - miàm;- ««se*®»/» - »*«s « st
2S4êêW££S - a»B«S£ft » WI B<rmEfi»Së£t« - «

î K - «gfcWEWW - KE-MWSSœfi - • &^J£«Wai!i5<m££ 1 Sffi
* $£ * - *<■£* » -«*•«

o fââhEiswtf i Eeo?w««« w«w • g
WSSW^-MK- -»H5i-IK -CWaK-gSW •«««#*« *«Wfc«OliB ~

g£«S o 1 «OH-Nafc - «mi I EviH^g • SSK'Sàa -

-SSHWSSSIlSh o «C«W& -|gj®8«w^»s^ •
WffliiWfr HH11K - ««ttjfliSlftWEI» - «üw®^ü£»g • «WE+àfr fc» - 1H

4-$î ►«€$»»«$:£ î Mssffiwo • g«iüï0*HEtti«^ • «mmwftsiësa • &®hf i 
$•»«¥ sgHE - ifmra« • sc««iHfctt •

• wwr» - ««mi'æasaw - «awsmæcw» - +v<®$ •
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- ESsMSMSEfc " «£%£ « - Ü«f &
«®wh » « &soc - w»»rs i m« «jMStrsc -

» &S|iHSW‘’»8*» I - ttnJW^SSfi'; • WfcSE - * r
«K«ü O »E«-§ 1 aWWm«£*!mtB •> - &« I gSU W «
K® 1 lte«£SE«m8nS»W’

«8»IK«*S£gK:£iO « i » «91
- WW • *«£«£& - «? M&«&2iW«-K£ -

• * &S»SK«8StgH5ië«ifc:gS-< - g§£-K-JèO^SSî^ »
«!Œet» Wtë • &B££iX&K-S£S£ - fêW««N^ •> $F 11 fSË « Ht

W? K 1 h - »?£«*• - K-fcEfc«$i!hH£ * » OS Sfëfcë I t£3gssl®& •> 1
+1O » «g l «aWS»^ 1 ®^Egg££Ktf^gO^«E

ms:® - W» Wtf 4Ç«$® • -> «£»«! » «O ’ E® -

MEB *««SW- » ffaWCWW» - &E^®*F-<Sîfé$g « SeaKfétfgæÊSE^Si? 
ES - g£«g«£g#O 0 SÉ»«<H =?«£$!«■ fl-3= - £E£ggSTO 1 « »

«ÿHXHfî^SS»! !*KB * • 1 E-Sigg &5S!» g £W W - li§< »K g - $

WWS-OtH- « $££
fe!E«B«l: * BRfh - e3W«WW. *« - - 1 £ 1
a;-. «

•> ®Œx®eH. » cm îker’w
tf®Sî •> o $1-1K . * osa «£«:*£§;»■ -

as • «s wws - * wgSBtswiEfêæi® »
SU * 1 <W£K • ««$ I E-O •> ««âBF«W*C-RW««-C®t» . g

KW- S«^«â-K^atüWiR ' ° ms*iîïiü««â " ££nt:e« ~
- «ÆS^H+11■££*’«< •

|&£WJIS»fg I E«» * ««»**« • MStâWiüW&æ&S • «E49H^® I *
ttJWfcSW’BBfr » «B«W-<#BS*lfr - mSM«m • SHilKC 1 «- -
«®W£S • «C I «Bsa*■!<«!«»&-«frO: • W£<E«»^lfctë •

#®ot - ^a.w«K«é* » - BM<aa««s®^Jss««£«“Ha - «m
HKBSH1K *M« l • ^EüilKWWŒ » «CiL’«S«a - îK««W«ie



- ! •> ‘ • mW£#BNS * 1 «
s - r æ^es ««w^k »

EBS311+ 1 IK^fr"W!SiS-»««EE®^*WWfe<ai^
IK - æç 1 W®*« - .......... (S«ie»<tt^Œ)

^S^^Ï^iSr® 'C!ï4!*
r fc£W!giK J £I4£ t3££EH£® -

4>s«£$BgjgB*g£ftSBigEi££«$£$fe££*£~$Klg!#£i*3S'K££££)$££ 5 
b£®<fcK?~

&E£g4<®«W«$œi= MKE » » 1 E$E-< •‘«4-ST^K * «=»;
■fr «SCSfltë^ttJfcofcS ^Wfc$æ®K-£fëO-ftS;*Ê Ei$8lg£g<fcE$:K-<«e:£

« O<£®«BW«H£-< ►B®«B«EeH<£K:|8££W 1 < •
W£®SB * fre^gOr •

1 - ° - £x$ «E<
«SiK» » ’«HîSÆS^ -Ê- »

K-!ga3£tf£$°
«$<$<£$ -«ClB-g«« *!§*&< -54-i:wgg«sa? Wæ^

Il .ææ®«*æ®l?W$«fîæ&O:M£W« ’f^gg&frSîOglÊS ’ iMw 
s»££<««flo « sw^efifc-Rgs •

U1 • W&OE& -mt-aiîg«Stt**^g^ » •^WWS'ilWfc $

<«B-K<-i«H«g^®ee**®i«i«i’*iisKi*ar‘>

Ba^«®£®âSE^ ’®&KO£SMSÜi&&£S!g - Biï««C£®®^a-SKiFt&E 

*-J

«MH® 1 «KWftBB »B I JK*®£SK®«® - S tL’aesO!&$£$$*«$ - RWW-ttlO 
£E*°
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j6'» M7> fits' XS Brade c Copper sfr

e$* &£«£ - W=W®£0 OW&» -EE^ftCTMf ÊSR? - ««KSfcjR: ..£ 

&?g?g:gggE ■'SÏÎ&Eæilë &£®fF -Slu^SsK^&iSK11* ^^^■fi-^EScS 13g •>[£$? 
^_£g& ..£©£«£££18 -îgfcW«-R*W££ ”

■*E SSZ-Nr^’- ££•> ®®-£SSE3S9£»59 ° S
«gi£g£ $ '. £ ► - 3iW>fê1\£« - HWIIM& ►

W&N *«£« ' »© • K« ►&$ - 2S*«S * 3F®K-nV« 1 ^Hl<« ®ES|b
^-•sfHCri-lilKn®® ^8*m&fc'O$fcfi^Kte+«S -§4-®WS|a«S’

• HFfn^-bi a* K - ££g®WJg£BC££ e< » 0« • &\WW8*P£ - lEè'^H§««
K-£ • jfe®®^SF4t®-Nig« EK^eSfc-N 1

1 - S# g^W 1
£ ] ®$ © 1 -FeiiK# £»*’«« ' I «§»£»£«.<& - WWHHSt» «WfcW ■

É*iS9? •
1 ^Ifti«K I H’AJ • mf - ^«WffiWîÉ • i><«K1ill Itf • J WK». «flu 

^É&'£$g§£SIStfr*ï£®0 fê«Ê«§K-$gS«£«$«&■•
1 ^!il<i£S®g<te«S) I • 01 KS’3-5g*?)l-11^1*

- • «« i -tfniAWE^

MASSES- ¥«&*!•«
IE 4=...... 281O''C^â’;âWia-i:42a5O, SÎÈ132.480MI

®?...... 210.000«£»fi:S-Z60S70. 6JÈ136.500»

*®......610.C0(fgâ,jôn’ÿ-^20 gffll22.C001g

SJR?-I80/00«â^ùffS-^3ÏS43 ÈrS 68.4«)*g 

®W.......iw.ooo«tWS-;Zio s» n.cco.^

* St Kifc470.380©
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«5&N-KW •«■4aafilin<fcM 1 . < . awa< • • «$§»«$$WH - S^WE^S 

£ - ’. • 1 !W | . ^OOFM-KW ( > -«ffitëifl I 1UWWWt
«*



'S®# i -F?n;<a-£-♦«•<«sj« i • <*w• si11 r• *s-tefc^+ .»BS&« 
S) o niigæs-K*- £O«**J*^-4r£S® * » mwW-
aw HnK®««aH-««««»»I ° 

1 4=?11|-f?W^-N«* '^Wrl-g|mlR-r|^® • «■B-g-Kfcfc •

s§-1ë$Eaæ*x®’miM+i«.«m® 
W-N&tN - °

Hl-fc« l^HK^W««<-Nl?g#SW” 

êtes 777.840^ Jt « l.357.102ÿ ■£ g 1.467.568^

Kfcg 388.034? « « 405.690 f

H^U?« - ^'fc-hK-F - . ^WnSK^EI l-tf - UIK11® - &&
mill ♦ 1 WS®-- W®«l|< KOO - COO® «a^Eg^SaSt-NH?^-^ 1 II • WOO 
• ooo®- (w^ww jago- ra-sisa* । o • ooo • ooc®

a* as i^inw®H«i<asiio-Koo«ooo®-'giE-sKO^-^oo-oo

O®-4i3fe»®«Si«eS««<llHO-OOO®+J4«M^8l?^.EW®ffi«-NS®^- -V*? 
11 • OOO® * Steals WI • 4?W-tf • OOO® » I - ©m^aiSlsIOBglé

-awI •tflilW^S£gt««n5g 1 W® »<riim^£S^Sg'«SiF&æSSFÉîtfSæ 
-28WH^O «

•rf^a i ^mwOHa><«swaiiM • •v<w.®''^-a-KO- *i 
flfëlft . - «a«Wlm^lll-l-W-NSta - ië#B«W§^SI’«î»i^NW4- - ^4r
tws»maææ<<*i io • oooaasu? - «samsa-

K-#» 1 ^lil<WE«<hK«®SaW~ 
fi 923.S21ig A .216.615« ft 259.938*1 B-.-18.232>ft 

« 14.5M* » 3.983< mææ*)-176.406*i

zs-H-wswa - Wflnsa - $r<»asm«fc » ««mb - - w

gfJÔfcg - • eK*al*!B»1W«5B -

*-#« BB*«*IW^1i-«WlMO.OIlW®^BW-^l •*!<»*!««- («I 

<m«au»* ) ® - » - a -iimsæss«« - $■)&>#*£#£*»

sâ ) 
( 9â 

)



fc'^» (^tÇ=»J34:KE)

f..i f.d *t7> td Aü>^ Herbert Rrainski
X^T$HPT*to^^ < *- &

•VisrS
^ter^ -s-o

o<rtn i
MBW-KbS® '*•**»»«£«& ^S-Rtflj; .e^W«S5'«*ë

"]Pfc^OW®»!riE - X&æsm^Nfe 4fi<g o

ft=3i-K£S®: <■ W-SlfcE»• çîK^gS^  ̂•> -
-jswÆ' o<S£ ’O«e^ s-

fifeîgo

•« 1 •K-$Ss££««< ^^üggeH-NO -
ggSS'S^ l -Fînini& • ^HlKlFx-æfêg^SS^S - I 1 ^SIê-Xo-
4?«-jê - «8®E«W4-££ - ¥.&<?■.& I Bn« - H-<ilc«lsl-f-K«a-4
-&œlg*f®æH 1 »

«Çtt*-!<*4;*£ti3«Bg -£««» -«*«4 'ire'^^i-^

H^g^-lB-OEKSttctSlKSWEiSk-^fë 1 H<Ott ’«S»HS<«Kiœ1g »
’ frH <£IOiKfW • ^®W^ffl<resBau)g«F^«>1SK^S (Junkers) 

«W£ IS® (Oranienburg) èW'îflE^t® Reinke) . Jg&jgMWWtfS. gH «

H I S’-lraK-O»*®*<£££«« »
æwo«mæ£W£

«?•&« •FEWKimW4-®gB*-fr ’frWlmg^«F8m<®«K£ »
-WO-KEfêftëi- Jfli^^»Eiir«f’‘»«»£®KrSSWE®S^®S^



ig^^Ég «■ F-îasggg •> •
amæœas» -wx«*iæi®sæ. gftMë ►*«*&»££» oimsniBer 

« 'S^g«g>£® 1 C-^S (Messerschmitt 109. W S-N«<Hg&'*«(Spitfire) ««*»(H 

vr’c ire) W££ W* WS • «^'S» ' Œg^ftltlf^SWÜ’

î''^#»g«ft5irt»g*it:sfsimgwï#5ïSi i css-#»e£Wwii»’E 
«Sî ’ WagfcSW^SS^tmgfWeWngton -^^(Blenheime 

►K^^jgZSêîüi • SHré&s .
■fiiÂWg^l&a-ilIrE^+^Wglnl-KâæW WKiïSS- ^WBWWF • * 

’5S$SO»^&^$3 * 
' ^2-^-^îZïsg « » fi^KW-NSi* » lfli*S«« *

1 §1ÊE ’E
SâiuK&^cüï

- sesSgig - SS-R® - gfi<œS££iSS£«»a- »
ft-N ' • Œlgg * SMtëgi&SSt » BEKÊfc&rWlE -

-<1 ^nKJÜ-l 12r^®^^^->13XeS^‘> 

^«üça-.mai - °

$3$££56S $Bg§!g$fStô5ra- •>«faX‘^EW«8»
3M ' ®ts 1 gg£ » ° a - 1 - O1
^=ë£am»£êH£. 

- iggfôM-gsëiS । «-<lfctëigS«£-KW
£ * &£•!<£«£•> æamo-sw-’ië^EKfc&éfcæ * w
- - m. «

' srte<«iw«® - «m r j - wsa*
ÎR^gft'â°$al *11IK«--«BWe+WSWifc' 
° - m www» - ® ««•< s#^st^ " «hfb^sw* •

•<*s - sW£JÆ®^g® ••SHtfcrç - m'K-$«&<:£ »

-eæg^a—s:84e®s®h » « i ^uk«hô - 1 • tüæ$«^H - ®OR»S
»ifr-^C!Ü»KS 1 a«^zi«-

âO«K » » •ftiâ&SE • W-4&&K-& ° W«+> l< • S*8W®*-S

< 
70
 ’
 < 89 )



°® I • Sê&fflgfcg-
• ® amsm*9 isssM- ««a i ° w-^njst^--

M-’jatWK*g^m«’«s^!iig °
~ $SmF-£«£SE • - ««5~SSti

s £££*:&» » « w$a r rcæa J - ££ff«S«£ r j - ^=<e® »
«■ $£££* » - mtfcSKESf® - o

(Wa r The Naw Vo: k Time? J ) ($<-< $ SJ? S ) t~

<*l «

£S§H^WS$e& ° fctt.gp.fi ^+^315!»

gfiifiSH -Wg«KWF*K-®KW*ffig£K »

giSKiwfniSfiE- fftiKm....

KfcaÆSKi“S«W®W3M~MM-H -S*£-H ’<æ-H‘'«! 1

m-'S**Wf*Slfli‘ »KSI4««tB 1 «S ~ «8» 1 S4«StJ£fr«g
* «K<h!«ê - F J g» - •

të-K^&iSE 1 1 W«w££«£'ftl£-H-œ-5-Sg.> |m^-N<4-g^Bji^^-

&|S|$fflW!£3fcHSSM£ »» -KJgie£HSkæa .«ffl * & 

b? « iigK-®g> - -kb£ - wot» • Mktnimfas -

«•

gK-SS - EEiÊiUg ► £«!h«£SÈ«£111®££B-RB • ««-«-£ £ 

gZUL—«£«£ «l»«+iæ)£i»^B«fr'£i • «CfcBaWOHWSiKtfig - afc'S**^*1 
i2<«O - '3®ki«fcSi«œH£ °

*E«Ë^«WS«i«-R* * °
r i^SWW-R*! J <OtëK££»limSÎR£ - §«•* T $«-H « 1 $M»

SE« • . KK^a-£WC^«fr±:«££
9 i&Kig£wæigiïîa#ESw» i a«K - ih-^om»®1-^ -«k-sb^^bsw

r * .
■ £«b ’ï*'-'! J

fctt.gp.fi


- frW^Çg&gîB A
-Y ?; ... /<- -4.^® • - tfiW !~ ‘: S ' ‘ 1 <® " <t£^K4-

1 ::: " ! î i i • 8«SB

h .-:. s* 1 fcî*E - ws^s^i^etas-fss °

H;-.-- f SEtf j<hbK< ' «JStëtf-j&gX S-2- •>«SK-
• •> «*i 1 w-Kis-zm æs

H.! «^.Egs»ï3H'5?$ifeX’ê’*w;<f£$W I -£E

“;/■= fôr-’/<4'K^SëLE0 »è'-K-r • St^jp-i-S^W^ty -$itv^îS-K« •'^«•K^: 
«• r? A'e E E?ig£â!jg^!gK - S*!g£E£fc£SSK-£»æ - «mSSïlil&S
’Zg^ïiF »

■;; 3- - ■ 1 *K-«•>
;< ■-- '" i sgf&ffi - » W 1
-: > ^gjg i $ a £fg.^.

-ZÇt^SgS^VN ~||?®(«4iSO*H£-QW !+• a-^fi'K-SSI-iç: * 1 g 
fc a !P» -
<A!®. - ° ’

^£$EtgSCfc®8«fc!Sg«N
« fcs**=a i sema - ietO££®w^*®E^£

* - nm - swfcvftæ®** - es®
K-^-22£.«'X -êüSS®££S£.< «sr^tftBK^-N*S(K$«»®fe®^®nâ- 8W<?lfô 
fejrrsin&N i » S£ss®$«»®ng -£«•>£» *£&sjs - g - -
§ ' h - - «#«««« - osfêæ^^SÊ-bi^-bi i - ümæsjKn^sæ
- -■■ eH®£g®ria:^'Niil-Sm^r<1 iKn^W'' WSï-K^hg:®!UeW->|E'^®S^ 
^'i'-^ï -

iÿ&£Si - «W - SW£®X - ® . ïKK-igg^ «
K !Sfc®«l»g£g •> - E-R«$ - »S4<gS®fc^ . «1

. WKS«HWW*»fcB£* o
S5K* nN-KEm - 111^1 j. g



££-fc£s£££ 5? - °

-O'^B . - -KKSlg ° &<T°S - $&<WK - ®g£i££8$i - ♦
e « æis! - - g«®6£ * 6R^

rfWKBSISSNI*- a §ë-fi ’,+#£$£ "1K4-®£«L’IIS«£IM^MB- ’««Mmes
A fc«WSîgfî£a<E - ««.«©§£» ° WWItë A fi?4üS£*Mi. ig^g:

-<!Kr< ZWMW» * «jgŒHO.SKfriÊai A !s;£SM-«£ig O ^»E^£R3R££ °
æsg a a wægæK-HSiRfcs^a -

fc-RætfffiSHHKîS A rf E£«S-m<-<O A

££«« A smsfc. S^HWgfr£^ig-R4£ ° ®nWS8È*K« ' «««««KWB# ' 
«^BS^SrgjgttH • JSWgM-KS«TF#iBK®^BS®* • e«KIS# :g»j££&£$«£K flp&ni

A A wêf A a fc5<$>

OHO^O ' «£æiSW<5EW I W<æaÉ#h*KHiS 1 #«<»$#-
A $«#$« W£BJ?BE«W« • «W«»£K-B£» »

(^•ŒWl 1«| IHD



fc«-Kig« - StttfSÆfcSK^'SESKS« » $$«æ^!®!£» » 

(SWl i$ji ]$)

î^BS;$5W£^ë - WüfSSB-1! ' Üî^W-SS^S-SaES ' « Jgë -

£5fê^K~æsmç» wmè'Kwss i i ^ih<ohs g
«gëîS&œ&Ætf-KËE •

' »gfé!?!5&®g-H--g» ««æiSHgtfæ ^fc««KÜ5!+^*W-K 
«?ÿ£O»£iWg«» •

SSëK«mMStni£ - «!<£»{.$««««&»$» ( Rhodes ) êEfilSC Leros )^®(Benghazi) 

®E«l(Sicily ) SIS) ( Sardinia® - ESS^SWOS&$£« • $tf«|t&WS<£»W 

♦ ttHWæmg ►ffl^-K^S8S3HB»-KW«fl
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at «•Ksssto*® * * 8m«k+i is * see i ess-*
~ ' <E«K£'VS - * fl®?

$4- -Kf BKi4<g£fê£îÈir.g! - WSl’l®—>tm« -

—SKWU+^S -> 1Z- iij«8fi*m-H 15«£!B « WE^E -
£ « -9-^ - JPII * &K4=5| I •

-CJS^sM I §» • -
^K-3i-£«?Els-W«p-^£Ec^EE..

»££«;* •

( 11 ) £c^E-S^SS* Î?SW^ÜEo

< 111 ) E§o - isfr-NW - - «»£E3«îH<S£rSâÉS£fl -rt$8

®£® - Sttis^ •
SESa^iH - fêgsmKS ’Sfcj$W«*?g • üKBEIŒâÉ-S3a— -

WttiStfe-K^E—ettS * E^cR 1 —E«W 1 E^glZ^
• QU'iJ fëggâ » - “ ür“' Ott^SMESSESEE^! * SS£i«®

<&=£^O2g&’ MHS^S^E-MS' ^smWS^g^K» 

«g£^$E*SS£S» 'iSSSE -h
EifcfigM® -#£&'£££ •

m8E828« '^&lb ^mWW£1O?ît^£:ii?;^â& - Ê=««?E®©fôSS 
-im»a?£$« ►S£«SO>:-R£Wtoa.

’ æa&zEEsæssEs - - «-e^e;?®^ •
«$»<«!t(K£gfr » «'I * K«*KBE«££«tf«g«g - EfrE^B * E

-æægsfê-SS-KftgS-.
S*-1^ - K-SSeWS I fc£S5B*EESHR£SWW£®|f ■ ®!?&8I^® ° 5 

S - E SOM
ÉEKtfgSfr .£«l=W4a<R><â*®- -K-^S£t<|g I KH .m«
HZ3®®5S® • • >fcEfc£E£)ifi®g«E - $£$&&«««» *

14-H • «««ft-Eft I HI 
1 S - SSlsïiSfltëSfclMI I £-£■$>- •

^K^«^B£WH»Ei8—æWWJ I • «Bfcfcrb®K»£SI»

( 8
0 )



£ ScharnLuioU;

£<!gg 1 &W - EW«£»Z-^KM3®ffi*ZJS»lë!S» -'€!2-^æïS*ft«(-!Kg^||-
&nz$9gJFE£.

$«€ - SOI h £^£-m«E1£g§?E« * - MW« •
i ^-KÊK-SSS "E£ -

£ • 1 KE - |gOH-««t£^S° «K -£««£££> » " -

SS^S-rig- •
- ^K ^g-< • ='^E=:

fcjm&x-Rg-R - access • ( s&bikk»^» >

£H«<8^H> ^H-SS«Mob lisation Generale « W£ & 1 O S£
« •> &E®«> - E»««8fr*»St«H o

««SKSI IS* - *M»K - Og^lNK-JF~

EeiER** • ««stgg-rgsw^ • « üs& i

æ » w*£4m< - gs^u^N-æp-siE^ir - .
£JË * •■ tK]F««!E « $ g g £ * I Sfc * Wi«gi«-KC

* 4W# - «£<*»£» - -
«KS&IWS&Ç * ses wsmw * gGtfnJSWK - aw * i8tr£^-ftiSH<e - g«<«H

o MffggSig'HC ' <9*«$C*®£«*«lgS * I •««m-S-ttK-H - iHZfciS - Wfc«ig I £ „
- E*HSIK*SEx« • &*a<E!K«*H « :

W»££«Wifc - $efc»fœ?o r EM J flK - ESS# - &§<SS * « W
«wwœfts- - &EES * «>£î«aiw4HK-N$ »

WEEBÆisSfJ* - «GSWWS3H . | &mi^8£«E -ftWC^gSK-

. ftHffhtë . $CB3ttWK-*&WEftMI£ • BS W * WînBWWK-WSttK-H * $
£&&£»<«•' I

• saw e »B5>B-£Efc»H ' fc’ DbMEEHEÇSM^ » &W

s * «i I ' ' ew • «aww^’OCiasa • «c«»^®F£*w«iw«* •
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t

^-Jrkj£&>5£ - < 't WUmh .

• ~s< v^=a£*g <>&? -sssjs »gï;m8t #.-s-æee#
-t >£*? • -Kt - g’i 4Hg* -
- •££&£ E£ ’̂êW^.S-^^2|nJ«' • S- 1 KsS'£’£.« - 4»
4 ÏE *

*a i -«g
- fcS&ï&SfcîâlEfcITS$a’$£•*«£ «^SLHg^fiKar^S^fi’ECfifi 

asMIS fees.5s »

St®EA«g^i$i Sfe o - ?^EE«S * KtSa$8SE»E4i
'fef. - ^S£:feSa^£«^S£gi££ °

<. v| 

^•g=kfe-f<“<g-B-Ê^S.'£æffia«^*-fëîa I K4<g*££t££'^HOE£&S.'{^S£lS 

U 1 ^^E^X^r§=iS^»-fe^M^^<©»5i^S®^ïâ'S«ÀitsS^'^^£^=^°
I «0 1 -43-StS-|. a*«£E* •

i»«9 : ««j •'iK«^EeE*^SE^*4
» SëOSÎ ~ - gpe?g:!gMC« »

- *&££«? 1 ’‘«SMàHEEftgS;^*»

o igg£^<® - W«^^$5È^Efc -£&B$ 1 *?mill

*^4MHF I «^«îïFWtëæe «

^îa^s^-s^£ ►ka^sgge««s®^ i

« ««emSK^gga^-SM^S’R^lKW^*
«:£^w-æ«issê£ i szffl^aÊ®--^b^èh «■ææwsw

#^i2< $ ’ e±? - s««w«mË • ^fcwsmm »
-®EW«*ri&£J •EÊ»lliHfâS^*^S^»Ea»ai£««ii*

EWsM -«W.i&g4?fr »
taSg^4&3i»®t:«sa^K-EE« » &fc®^«n¥WKg«Ctf H »

* "««ifffâKg • æsg£ «s^fsg'W-v «-ewst <
fi - «ÎMÜH-K&sgsæ ) - HE 1 *HCeniffS»«Si!3o

«SieHtf SHK«E«4B * » $S'MS



ftKfc-SSiSWIgiSI?- • H=Eæ4«l lE&SB-£®K - O«a^it£4æ ‘ wæ8£« ® 

fi^K-k'^SES^ •Ei9®^£ftW ►efr«i£®EK« • £«£*<«8

w*
î£fc££8t * Sæfe -

«IKflm - «ÇfcK-Se •
&OW$£ë - fc«:«ÇSt»fc£4çW<&£sé*5 • #£££8;*?- * 1

Jë-«<œis!æ4K*
^4-mS^H * l EKW£ff« • Ê^*#ÊWfêS& •

SMf£tt*K4!«Wg£«lEK • ««£<>«- * »£ 1 im$ï - fc-Rfe=;S E • ëæ&fctS 
«£»OOH£o

£$ttKB*5<fe££ti£Qÿcffi$ • #£Ett8(fêS'£ * 4>K-fcl<C& °
®EfÆ^fcîïFS«Bî J11$ r g ggfl. j , (zjg . •

•«} j ^£4* *^£gÿ:$ •
fflrs:«S£^ ^s]®4H«EH«g: ) a «eeujgfg । u. ^s » sæ-

•SÜÉ^^WJ^K W^BKS®

«£«K-«^F-&m--'
»F*K£««* ^æwæâfeE* °

eijêiPWfcfitfMHi*' • w«les:£?i'^ »

«^e^e^K£i»®«*£®«^^* ’«mm °,;

»«B#ISÊJ«W*#: ** SŒU-i^SS ' 
Kfc&l&lëâJ»

W«|»K«S®4S!£S!«*«*«C^*«e»*Bîga^**®^*F  ̂1 - 1 

9K£^«£W«@£^

Mttf«-BÊ|g« » ms&«o ’ &^g£18fcKiÊ*tt* ’ f feS*-^©Œ
*l*fifiW<

* «KgfcttâM&ss •mwamiëta a »

««£ « S#ffiiS®oSE5isaiW»»£ œ

( 9
0 )
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fc^è’ÈIKSWf ^53* - gfifS^o^l I >Mm o 
msisa&swsKrn^m^imPfigR'so t

££»« » HE«e £2£«®^i<Kft*^iÉI|;1ç « ftft-Sg^Sas a gK-gisWEa^. E 
«fflfêmtW - fcMWSS - «ES - «ESS» »

££&*!?■ - ®Sg<F3'^£-rSi®5£-b. £fc . ÊK e

E£gàJâ!":«J-:^o

S3 1 SSi$K5isM* H6 ftftft-KfcftE •

?3E««^E^?i£fcS5S®o^S’'KS£ftniEiirc^Hiy-Uc#:SKgff!MlfiiaK^®® °

^2ris<7î ( «æaaœæasiiœfc» > «««te c •> «Base « *« * sîsî»«'« * **
^-K-KStSë « 1 $3® ~«£fc'$KS£*WÊîEî4

«-: - tf-'Xëg i is ssg^«t *
«SS^ElFHftftg-R® • gg£g«> ‘ iSMS-gS&aé-R*' •

( 9
2 à

 
( 91

msafcOuW $;& ~ f| IS55fcÈtè£fcg®£Stë * f £g«*XK£#ni^£à^ - 

iis®» • iga-<i«E^^gtngg - «süæ&iE®^ s

- ^E-<«K*àS«#â» ’ «$t»«SS • 1 «»£- SiOÉ>£.
sa 1 a * OSfrbfcSWiai o

• $E&és«g£Ê£®Ê3£ *
I &««$ •

æ*æ- W5?« o A é«» 1 SEC - SÉ#S* f E

assstë o

• S1&<WW*^«!tt*4<SS£

feE£ < sssifs*!^^» > * e •
IRiBW^SKEKW 1 * EW*fe!g«* * E««»«l*$8 *

(«I «<«a»(/lame thÿàwwd)« I WI «ftëfr * CaSff«8É»N«4>MI

(E«Ê«E*+II)



i +?iv^g-r?31 œ 5 fc4c * l i jfx. *
!&£iWS<4 * 1 KOtgK3^£S8&WS£« *
«W K-Eg » » SW I SSC&Ilâ » ■»«<**«§ 1
- - g:»^-

i £e^w«^gfrg«seieg *$&i
issfcSWKSfcsEfé i «gtwsHostffr • 1

1 S$* • eeWPCSg^fc^gW •$
S- r «I ÆrlIÆSSfé J ge&WSêUeland stowe^JSKàœ&S.im^l 1+B^WgiSM? 
O * £<fctëÊS>H-Eiê«WÆ-M - r té*<>âw j^!W » r
E^SÊ J£e#?«®«^(John Fisher) ' 4^£k«-S -
S-N^- $<$£ 1
Sà£ftÈ£O5Si*t * SHEiS^ê « r M# SMÊW J W*Ôtë» (Seageant
lack Wadsworth) | Sfr.'WC’WM# - ««fc» '

* ««S® • « r «SklfeSËÈ J WK® Chrs
tian Science Monitor 4g»4îSltW>Œ* (MalloryBrownej^igW^Sfê^^^RWW^SaJ  ̂

tsatigiiHg&am * w^*«se«§ «
1^SH«

•^»S+A’ÏS«?SŒ-*-:»4?g»SitfFsStei-t-g * K *^!SK
#w e« &En« ww -mfew iKbi» oés ws k«e êmM



FOLIte
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f , f 5,-Rr

. !, ... 

REPORT DSt^™

<'U-lea (jn fu]i)......... ;h->nr liai ■‘■-n .'-ien - O'lic'jtion f°"*.'***’.?*^" *

by... xharazyn
,, , , i iimt. l.nsonA c-rwai ilea by - ............ ............... -

Further to t. e attashed file, ”:;h

( , editor and pu'ii^r of +h; 3h-,r.;- Hoi

hen ( /> a proposed I'.o.'.thly ®ra^ne in

Chinese, was called to 'ind mt^^-rievaed at Hea-pm 

on June 17 when ho was infold by •-• ( Special branch) 

that lie h.irkt oonjiHenoe to edit and compile one xirst 

is^ue of r;is proposed mara-ine rut 'Au ne may not 

print it until the final proot ol all readme- i. utter 

to l>e oont dned in the firot issue ox •do nev/ morazire 

has teen examined and passée hy Police Ileudqunrtms.

In reply, the appli-dnt promised .to act as 

instrue ted.



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration

Name of Publication
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality

Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

~hanr Hai "ten Sien

Chinese

Address: Editorial Office 4 L'n 304 Foochow Ao ad Tel.

Printing Office g intin. ^css, 27 TeL 92510
Yung iuOh hi, Shantung Ld •

Name and address of proprietor Ye x Lane 38 joochow dd.

Name and address of publisher

Name and address of Chief Editor

Character and language of publication
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.) ç-- —

Object of publication

Date of first issue

Circulation

o

do

• 3 Llonthly in Chinese^’ ~ _
exclusively selected from registered
publications in oliçfnglioJr for^tmpll et ion.

To...undertaScg

1

Capital and source of income
(Slate whether paper has independent source of income or receive

ents

Where registered
(Give date and place of registration and cejtificate number) 

............................................ ................................................................................... ...........................................................-

(Signature) leh Sir-nn g
Date kay 30’ 194°* Chief Edjtor

Recommendation of Special Branch.
»

No objection
’IHfujah i‘f nRmmwndsil.Report attached.



also known as

Chih Yeh Yu

magazine

■ • -

Subject.

Made by.

I POLICE
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE s 

.J. 5,

Date .
REPORT

Shang Hai '.»en Men - /.kPPli?ati_o_n__for

Forwarded by 'jiipt. Hnson

F o rw and e d h e m lication fo

’efistration received from Yeh

editor and publishei' of the Chang Hai "fen Men
A > proposed monthly magazine in Chinese,

"with offices at 4 Lane 384 Foochow Road

Yeh .jin-an, of Kiangsu is

He was

formerly chief of the Employment Section of the World's

Students Federation, 191 Carter Road, which

post he held between 1929 and 1935 In the

beginning of 1936 he joined the Chung Hwr. Book Co

221 Honan Road, and undertook the post of

secretary until the spring of 1938 whcr he

became teacher of the Shanghai Liddle School for Girls

451 Taku Road ommencing from 1939

he was taken on as a member o

kook Co. ( 38

the staff of the China

Fo o ch ow Ro ad, which

post he still holds

editor and publisher of 

a ten-day

with the

He is at present concurrently

the Tsing Nien Zin Kan

magazine in Chinese registered

under No.C. 648, and editor of the

), a semi-monthly

in Chinese registered under No.C. 551

editor and publisher of the Chi Wen News

He

was also

Agency ) for which certificate No.C. 548

was declared "null and void" by the Police on August 7 
1939 (file attached).



<p. 9GM-J-39
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

File No.

.5 laiton >

Subject.

REPORT
- 2 -

Date i 9

__ Fornarded by.

Nothing to ;:is detriment is known to this

have been

the Foreirn

Settlements in Shanghai

a

tf'SU

vr-•‘Æ-’

articles on science, education and interesting matter

D. C. (Special Branch)

reproduced from Chinese publications that

The proposed magazine will contain selected

registered with the Police authorities of

l\lade by. .

i



wmw-u Mirr
5 n. ReCJSî'R'lSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, SpeciaL‘<BrAnjii,j^

REPORT
Date.'''

$

Ying Wu - Registration cancelled

Na nearrow ,Forwar^ by.....  C-D-1- Tabrum

Reference instructions of A.C. (Special Branch) 

appended to report of April I5th, 1941 (see file 
D-8149/1), registration of the Ying Wu (^^4 )» a 

weekly magazine in Chinese, has been cancelled and 

copies of the magazine if seen on sale in the Settlement 

will be subject to seizure by the Police.

A. C. (Special Branch)



■ .-'-it peut 

• ----- -—

Received from the Shanghai Munie* .al Police 

a copy of a letter No.F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

(Signature)
Editor

publisher and proprietor of Ying Wu



G. 40NUI-40

< 
r^’.r u

SHANGHAI MUNICIpk '

REPORT ”J
l ---- £Lüe 19

Subject Xing Wu - Applicationforregistration - issues

examined .......................... ................................................. ................................

40.

Made by. JO. S.I. Young....................Forwarded by............. . ka.son

Reference instructions of P.A. to A.C. (Special 

Branch) appended to attached report of November 7, 

1940, Chao Tien-pei ) » editor, publisher and

proprietor of the Ying '7u )♦ a weekly magazine

in Chinese, was called to and attended Headquarters 

on November 9 when he was informed that copies of 

first two issues must be first submitted to this 

office for examination prior to registration being 

granted by the Police and warned that unless 

objectionable matter such as appeared in the Lieh Pao 

( 7j ftD. a mosquito paper in Chinese, registered 

with the S.M. Police under No.C. 50, was avoided, no 

registration would be effected. He promised to 

exercise due care in running his paper.

The first issue appeared on November 16 and 

the second issue on November 23, 1940. Perusal shows 

them to contain news and reports relating to cabarets 

and taxi-dancers, poems and pictures of taxi-dancers 

and advertisements of cabarets, but nothing 

objectionable from a police point of view.



Registration No. v ??

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC1
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agei

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality Chine se

Ying Wu

Address: Editorial Office House 3 Lane330 Yu Ya Ching Rd.'Fe]_ 93699

Printing Office China Science Corporation. 74577
649 Avenue Pooh

Xante and address of proprietor Chao Tien-pei. 3 Lane 330 Yu Ya Chitig Rd.

Name and address of publisher do

Name and address of Chief Editor do

Character and language of publication
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.) wrtv t

Object of publication

u;wii Weekly in Chinese 
movie and dancing news

Business venture ~

üshir^

Date of first issue

Circulation

Capital and source of income ^ap itali
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receive&^Hulai

Nov.9, 1940,

2000 copies

(Signature) uhao Tien-pei 
Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

No objection
Report attached.



gAVm.iuo shanghai municipal police.
S. 5, Special'.

REPORT "Y *hTnrr "7 A(' f
Date....... —i

Subject.................. Ying or. .registration................................................................

Made by____ .Young...............................  ..Forwarded by______ ________________________ ___ ____ ______ _

?or./

r- ji station

irded herev/ith is an applic tion for

received from Chao Tien-pei

publisher and proprietor of the Ying bV

), proposed weekly magazine in Chinese wi th

at House 3 Lane 330 Yu Ya Ching Road.

Chao Tien-pei, native of Chekiang, aged 24,

is reporter on dancing news in the employ of the Lieh

?ao a mosquito daily paper, House 3 Lane

330 Yu Ya Ching Road, registered with the S<h* Police

under No.C> 50 which press he joined in 1938» He

is concurrently advertising manager of the Silver

Palace ( a dancing cabaret located at

988 Avenue Foch, which was established in October 1940

Nothing to his detriment is known to this office

The proposed magazine? according to tnc 

applicant, will contain news and reports relating to 

cabarets and taxi-dancers, in addition to advertisements 

of dancing halls and commercial concerns.

I
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FORM NO. _T 
G. 50M-I-40

. * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.!

s. 5, ap.e.cial
REPORT

Dd/g....^agual .1.4».. i g 41 •

■S’ ■' in full).....Picture Poet..Weekly..........

returns d for.. cancel 1 ati on.......

•Vf ■ y.... D.S. I, Han oarrow..............Forwarded by C.D.I. Lee».

Attached certificate No. C.869 Issued

Sin Chi Hua 

hereby returned

by the editor for cancellation by A.C. (Special

Branch) as the paper has ceased publication owing to 

poor circulation and high cost of newsprint»

A. C. (Special Branch).

3



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Registration Certificate.

Magazines and Newspapers

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937,

PICTURE POST WEEKLY

has been registered on........ -
i '



----------------------( 
rSBASSHAI WlWil miri

Received from the Shanghai Municipal Police 

a copy of a letter No.F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

(Signature) ~lfsu Zfa-nien

Editor i
of Sin Chi Hua Pao (Picture Post 
Veekly)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3. 5, Special

REPORT
Date...

File , u. w

A
‘Dec » 5 « .

Sin Chi Hua Pao..-. .^pl i.cat! on..fp. reregistration.- ...Proofs 

of first issue examined

• Young Forwarded by...............3upt. Mason

Reference instructions of P.A. to A.C. (Special

Branch) appended to attached report of Nover.her 28,

194C, Hsu

Hua Pao (

Ta-nien ( editor of the Sin Chi

proposed weekly pictorial in

Chinese, was called to Headquarters on November 3,

when he was informed that registration of his magazine

would be considered by Police after he had submitted

to this office draft of first issue for examination.

The attached proofs of first issue were 

received at this office on December 3, 1940. Perusal 

shows it to contain pictorials, special article on 

the Shanghai Refugee Children’s Home, comments on 

movie stars and pictures of movie films, in addition 

to advertisements, but nothing objectionable from a 

police point of view.



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration

Name of Publication
Un Chinese and English)

Nationality

Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October^, 1932

Sin Chi Hua Pao (Picture

Chinese

\ddress: Editorial Office Room 203 House 138 Nanking Rd Tel.

eekly)

China Science Corporation 
649 Avenue F ooh 

and address of proprietor ^aung

Printing Office
Chen, Room 203 House

Tel. 74487
138 Nanking Rd

and address of publisher do

and address of Chief Editor Ta-nien, 1486 B‘well Rd

Character and language of publication
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication

Date of first issue

; Weekly in Chinese, publishing
reading matter on modern knowledge and 
amusement, in addition to advertisements 
of industrial and commercial concerns.
Dec. 1, 1940.

Circulation About 3000 copies

Capital and source of income Capital $2>000 raised by proprietor» 
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Sales and advertisements as source of income.

Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. ------- No objection
4te£uMd-*'«eeoaHue!»ded.



i'I ^üiîàî foiled
j S. U REGISTRY 

Mi® lAo s
\om . 4o SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

I n .
S. b, Sp ec iaj Branch,<s/a^n, I*"*

REPORT „Date......Nov. 28,.. s9 40.
Sin Chi Hua pao (Picture...Post Weekly) - Application for

.... registration..... ....................................

M i,ie by......... D«S,I. Young.......... Forwarded by...........^upt. Mason

Forwarded herewith is an application for 

registration received from Hsu Ta-nien 

editor of the Sin Chi Hua pao (picture Post Weekly 

proposed Chinese language paper, with 

editorial office in Room 203 House 138 Nanking Road.

Hsu Ta-nien, native of Kashing, aged 36, came 

to Shanghai in January 1921 since which time he has 

been employed as a member of the office staff of the 

Business Department of the Chung Hwa Book Co., 1486 

Bubbling Tell Road.
Taung Chen ( )» the proprietor and

publisher, native of Sungkiang, aged 30, came to this 

city in 1929 and was taken on with the China Science 

Corporation, 649 Avenue Foch, as chie f of the Printing 

Affairs Department, which post he still holds.

Nothing to the detriment of the applicants is ■ 

known to this office.

The proposed weekly, according to the 

applicants, will contain movie news and pictures, 

articles on amusement and advertisements of commercial 

c one erns•

A. C. (Special Branch).
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FORM NO. 3
G. }*)M-1-4O SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC

S. 5, Special Branchwv/c
REPORT

Subject (in full)...

Ut 7 F j p _.ll.
Li Hsiang Chia Ting Yueh Kan - ----------

registration - First issue examined

Made by... D.S.I. Nancarrow I-,., j< J by................ C.D.I. Tabrum

Reference instructions of P.À. to A.C. (Special

Branch) appended to attached report of November 1, 1940,

of his magazine would

Li Li-hung ), 

of the Li Hsiang Chia 

a monthly magazine in

on November 7 when he

editor, proprietor and publisher

Ting Yueh Kan

Chinese,/was called to Headquarters

was informed that registration

be considered after he had

submitted to this office a draft of first issue for 

examination.

The first issue (copy attached) appeared on 

March 15, 1941. Perusal shows it to contain matter on 

the improvement of the life of women, selected articles 

on literature, Chinese and foreign screen songs, Peiping 

dramatic and Cantonese songs, cartoons and pictures 

for children, in addition to advertisements, but 

nothing objectionable from a police point of view.

\ -V .jA'. Û. (Special Branch),
v"" yZZ
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! SUBJECT: China Press - Registration Certificate be 
, treated as "null and void*
I _______________ ___________________  ________ _

The China Press an English

language daily, at 160 Avenue Ed-vard VIT; has ceased

publication since the outbreak of the Pacific War in

Decemoer 1941

As the editor of the paper

send sack the registration certificate

repeated requests made by this Office,

has failed to

despite, the

it is suggested

that Registration Certificate No. C. 14 issued in

respect of the paper be treated as *null and void*

Officer i/o Censorship Affairs
s

SI
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715/41 Central

Aug. 2Wth,

’ Strike > The China x\-gs «Workmen,

Since the initial retort of thi. C'.&e a* forwarded 

the workers of the China ?r«J, 16v /.venue fcmrd vu 

have ccne'nted to return to ?ork on the evening of 

29-8-41 on condition that th« mnn<rerient continue to 
negotiate -with them in conruction with ths previous 

demands made on 25-8-41» this the management have 

consented to do.

It was further asceitainî that the management had 

diemissad five of these employées who were Relieved to he 

cause of the unrest» this resulted in the workers refusing 

to return to work until such time as the five men were 
reinstated» the management agreed to this demand tut 

refused to eoticldor the other demands unless the men 

1«mediately return to work» this has resulted in the an 

returning to work while the other demands are Seing 

negotiated hetwoon the Management» the workers and the 

S.M.C. Industrial Section»

At ÿrofent these negotiations are deadlocked hut the 

managcsMnt has stated that an early settlement ie 

ex>ected as he ie willing to grant ttoea tune consideration 

- ............................ ........... ........................... ■■

so n»D»t •



GTife-nKInsti,uted

k ”X
i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

w =-= - u
REPORT ON STRIKE W-h

... ----------------------------- i ...........w_r 1

.........Central..............Division MiQ0* 1T'}.715/41» Aug* 24 I 1941

.................................. iaXT ae/8/41 ...............àS/^àx.
Time and date reported .......................  Time and date S.B. informed...................

6p*»t 28/B/41*
Time and date strike commenced..................................................... . ..........................................................

Woo Kya TangfManag^r.
By whom reported................................................................... w....... ............................................. ......

Type*a*ti«ra and print*» •
Trade or profession of strikers...................................... ....... ..........................................................................

72 »» ***•
Number of strikers............ ........ Male....... .............. Female...................... Apprentices...... .....................

Th* CMna Pn*sst140 Avg’MgVll*
Employer’s name, address and business....................................... ...... ................................. ......................

Union to which strikers belong........ ................ ........................................................................ ..... ........ ......
JLn wages and higher

Cause of strike and demands made by strikers......... ......................................................................... .........
cost of living alloxan co*

Approx* 1 week previously*
When did discontent amongst strikers first commence..............................................................................

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement
Hone*

of strike.................... ...... ............................................................................ .................. .......................... ............

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers
Willing to discus* matters with the workers repream tA tiv es c

Names and addresses of strike leaders.

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration

Meeting places of strikers.

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike

Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . . . . —' . . . . . . . . . . T " "
Name and address of printer of such circulars.................. ....................................................

C*?*C*s jested pending recuite of nagott«ww
Precautions taken by Police................ .....................................

D.^.lla 101.
Investigating Office:

Subséquent reports on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general



ULbc®715/41 Central 
26/8/41

SÏ8DTC oy tPLOlfttS Of <31 IN A j?a*S5,160 
Am’ AltD VII.

*U»w4MMm»«*w <»«*•►•» ••«hmmmm «»«»«» <»«• w«» w**«» •

At 1 a*m. 26/8/41 a telefhvne message was 
received from If r.Woo lya Tang*mana«er of the China 
Press *180 Av.Wd.Vll«reporting that au type ae ars 
and printersfapprox* Th) «ere era strike and that 
some trouble was expected*

a*B*S« US«C«D«C. 101 and the undersigned 
attended and* saw the above Maeser when It was 
ascertained that about one week previously acme 
dis sera tent was noticed among the workers of the above 
newspaper and an enquiries being made by the manager 
it was discovered that the washers were dissatisfied 
with their salary «however as no demanda were node 
the management did not attempt to rweedy the natter 
as these wohtass* wages are based sb a similarity 
as other employees of foreign newBjnpers*

At about Im» SS/V< these workers refused to 
marry on with their week with the result that the 
printing of the i^iwopaper was delaysdelhe manager 
b®>hed with ths Wo^Swm whisk resulted in the following 

& denands being eadee

jTWtaJ^SîSu*1*4* he inaroasod

(«) »kt a Wy.ooat of Using allwwanoe of 
|W bo gMBted*



( 3) that should any worker be disabled 
through his work that a san of money 
equivalent to • pension of 10 yearn 
be granted*

(4) That no worker be dismissed except 
for a criminal offence*

(5) Shat a worker who retiras at the age 
of 55 be granted a sum of $3»00g* 

lhe manager informed the workers that he was 
not willing to consider these demand?,th* result being 
that the workers refused to carry on ,vlth their work 
and as the manager was afraid that the workers may 
damage some of the machinery he telephoned to the 
s tation.

S.I.Iteu and the manager spoke to the workers in 
the presence of the underaigned and this resulted 
in the workers returning to work on the condition that 
the manager meet the workers représentât!res at 9a»m* 
24/8/41* thia the manager agreed to»however he stated 
that should the workers still insist on the previous 
demands «then ho «odd mot consider them.

Mr«Voo stated that he would like the S*M.C* 
Industrial gestion to take part in the discussions as 

he considers the demanda far in excess of that which 
the management can afford to pay thm*

Ihe workers returned to work at about 3a«m« 2C/4/41 
but owing to shortage of time only one page of the usual 
neuapape* could be published*



3

Two C.P.C.s have been pouted at the above 

newspaper office pewini? ii;^résulté of the nego'lations
bo-U’een th e workers -md th* management*

Copies to Special Branch.

Special Branch informed.

Industrial Section.

Sen. Set. i/°



Italian Fascist Chief, Aides 
Convicted For Leonof Assault 

lean press,” Costantini cited the 
alleged: anti-ltalian articles in )

GitTJo Costantini, Secretary of 
the Italian Fascist Party here and 
member of the S.M.C. Library 
Committee, received a sentence 
rf 30 davi, in transmuted 
into a fine of 1,509 Lira, 
when he and three other 
Italians were found guilty in 
the Italian Consular Court yes
terday of assaulting Mr. George 
Letmt f, city editor of The China 
Press. The sentence was 
suspended by Judge R. Rapex 
for five years.

Fennucci, secretary to the Press 
Attache of the Italian Embassy, 
and Morelli, a physical culture in
structor, each received a sentence of 
13 days’ imprisonment, transmuted 
into a fate of 750 Lira. Their 
sentences were not suspended as 
they had received previous convic
tions in Shanghai. Corigliani, pro
prietor of the La Moda tailor shop 
on Avenue du Rci Albert, opposite 
the Hai Alai Auditorium, received 
the same sentence, suspended for 
five years.

The Italians admitted attack
ing Mr. Leonof on Friday, May 
23. Pcnnucci. Corigliani and 
Morelli said they had tried to 
administer a bottle of castor-oil 
to the newspaperman “because 
we had been ordered to do so by 
our leader, the Secretary of the 
Fascist Party.” Costantini ad
mitted giving the order, and de
clared he would “do so again if 
it becomes necessary, and the 

. order will again be carried out.”
Giving a passionate speech in 

’which he gesticulated, raised his 
[vcice and was time and again told 
I by Judgs R. Rapex to confine him- 
i self to relevant issues, Costantini 
jinveighed against the “Democratic 
; so-called freedom of the press, 
! which is actually freedom to insult.” 
j He said that in Shanghai “one acts 
! according to the weapons one has.” 
In a few months’ time, he said 
direly, “we will perhaps have more 
weapons.”

“Symbolical Gesture’’

at- 
of- 
act.

Costantini declared that the 
tack on Mr. Leonof by Fascist 
ficials was not a dishonorable 
The administration of castor-oil, he -------- ---------- - —„----------
explained, was a “symbolical gesture” possibility of one man writing Off 
in reply to the articles which ap- Record’ arid «ditortals?” Mr. Leonof 
peared in The China Press. T‘.._ 1
attack was net motivated by any affirmative, 
personal feeling against Mr. Leonof, 4 —- - / :
he added.

‘They cal. Shanghai an ini ema* 
exclaimed, 

international insofar as

Rht really It isn’t! Shanghai be- affirmative.
long» to British Jews, like Sassoon, th words„ Mr jjeohor ad- ■
and American interests who think I U,hîd ’•«s--»-! ■"& vs. s. “æ s a 

and cM insult them! . .. position that I wrote the edltdt»V*

The China Press and a cartoon 
which he said had once appeared in • 
the Shanghai Evening Post and j 
Mercury, depicting the Japanese i 
Emperor pulling a cart. “Yet!” he ‘ 
exclaimed, “when the Japanese pro- ' 
tested to the Shanghai Municipal I 
Council, the Council said it could j 
do nothing because there is freedom 1 
of the press in the Settlement!

Hits “Light Jokes”

“Freedom of the press! It is 
freedom of insult!” And he again 
plunged into rhetorical dissertation 
in which he mentioned Mussolini, 
flung an arm dramatically at the 
Judge, was again told by the latter 
not to wander oft the point, anti 
spoke scathingly of th< “light jokes” 
in the “Off the Record” column of 
The China Press.

Mr. Leonof acted as his own 
counsel. He explained that the 
writing of editorials was outside his 
province,- and that he therefore was 
not responsible for the editorial to 
which the Italians had taken ex
ception. He also pointed out that 
management of a newspaper, and 
not its employees, takes the respon
sibility for what appears in it.

Th© facts of the incident, aS re
ported previously in the press, were 
lead cut by Judge Rapex, telling 
how the Italians had lured Mr. . 
Leonof to a vacant plot behind the 
Italian Club on Great Western 
Road, had there tried to make him 
drink a’ bottle of castor oil, and 
had assaulted him when he refused 
tc accede to their order.

Lecnof Questions Costantini

Costantini denied any intention of 
causing Mr. Leonof bodily harm. 
They had merely wanted to make1 
him drink thé castor oil, he ex
plained. “And had I turned around । 
and walked away,” Mr. Leonof 
asked him, “would you have used 
force?” Costantini admitted that 
they would.

He then said he had been sure 
Mr. Leonof had written the editorial 
in question, as he had known that ;
he also wrote in the "Off the* 
Record” column. “Do you admit the;

The asked him. Costantini replied in the

“Then,” Mr. Leonof continwd/i

m* if “yobalso admit the pMtbgfty , 
tidhar city!" he exclaimed, "tt is loneBiannot «rttHttMgi W J®* 
_ 1 insofar as Italian Ra»* «nd the «Mt»rials?’- Oo«- = 
marines help to patrol the streets, tantlni again answt.'M in th» ,



Italians Sentenced For 
Assault On Mr. Leonof

Fascist Party Secretary, Together With Three Others 
Meted Out Suspended Term Or Fines; “China 

Press” Insulted Italian Honour

Found guilty of violence on the 
person of Mr. George Leonof, City 
Editor of the “China Press,” G. 
Costantini, Secretary oi the Italian 
Fascist party here, and three of hi? 
compatriots, were given suspended 
sentences in the Italian Consular 
Court by Judge R. Rapex yesterday 
morning.

The Fascist party secretary was 
given a 30-day gaol term or a fine 
of .1,50(1 lire suspended for five 
years, while the other three, P. 
Corigliani, owner of the La Moda 
tailor shop on Avenue du Roi Albert, 
Morelli, a physical culture instruc
tor, and one named Penucci were 
sentenced to 15 days imprisonment 
or a fine of 750 lire each, also 
suspended for five years.

Mr. Leonof, it will be recalled, 
complained to the Italian Court that 
on May 23, he was lured by the 
quartette to a vacant plot of land 
adjoining the Italian Centre on 
Great Western, Road and efforts 
made to force him to consume a 
bottle of castor oil. The four men, 
failing in the attempt, assaulted Mr. 
Leonof, whose clothes were sub
sequently smeared with the liquid.

On the witness stand Corigliani 
fully displayed his oratorical 
abilities when he gave the Court his 
motive for the violence. The 
“China Press,” he argued, is an 
American registered pape”, and 
since that country is neutral, no 
reason could be seen for the whole

sale attacks on the honour* of 
Italians.

In various articles and in the 
“Off the Record” (exhibited) in 
Court) insults to the honour of the 
Italian King, Signor Mussolini and 
the Royal Navy are frequently seen 
and pass in this international city 
without any criticism from the 
authorities who must realize hoto 
deeply this perpetual insult is felt 
by the local community.

Castor Oi! As Weapon
Corigliani continued to say that 

his only intentions were to make 
Mr. Leonof consume the castor ^oil 
which, at that, was only used as 
a me*, as of attracting public atten
tion to the fact that the “China 
Press” was printing articles inad
missible, deeply defamatory -md 
totally insulting to Italians. Castor 
oil* accused added, was meant to be 
a “something to draw the attention 
of the public and to punish the 
author of abuses.” The same medi
cament, accused concluded, was 
a ‘“mild” weapon.

Corigliani, cross-examined by Mr. 
Leonof as to why the quartette had 
actually picked on him as the victim 
of their wrath,»* pointed to the 
“China Press” “Off the Record” 
column, saying that Mr. Leonof was 
in charge of it and was also a co
author of items there.

“Freedom Of Insult”
When Mr, Leonof remindéd 

Corigliani that since the “China 
Press” is an American paper, it 
has freedom of press and expres
sion, the Fascist official ftew into a 
rage, saying “Freedom of the Press! | 
What is it? It is Freedom of In-1 
suit.” He added that if someone 

.enjoyed freedom to insult the glory 
of Italÿ, he, Corigliani, had free
dom to feed all defaulters * with 
castor oil.

Jews, Jews And Jews
When Judge R. Rapex, having 

examined all the accused, offered 
Corigliani to sum up the case for 
the defence, the later outdid him- 
self and, going into a wealth of 

■ rhetoric, started his speech/ - by 
blaming the administrative and 
social structure of Shanghai, an 
“International City governed by 
British Jews, American^Jews and 
other Jews.”

Speaking with considerable gusto 
ancl gesticulations, Corigliani, after 
a 20-minute speech, in which every
thing except anything pertaining to 
the case was mentioned, was 
silenced by the Judge, who then j 
pronounced sentence.
..«M . _ fa».. m r ■ L



china ppess.
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Italians Face. Court Today 
On Leonof Assault Charge
G. Constantini, Secretary of 

the Julian Fascist Party here, 
wi}i face the judge of the Italian 
Consular Cwt at 10.30a.m> to
day together with three other 
Italians Corigliani, Penned and 
Morelli on a charge of assault 
brought agaiiut then by Mr. 
George Leonof, city editor of 
The China Press.

Mr. Leonof was attacked on Fri
day, May 23, by the four Italians, 
/who said they would “punish” him 
for writing an allegedly anti-Italian 
editorial. Although "Mt.' Leonof 
pointed out thgt the writing of édi
torials in The China Press .Was 
(Outside his province, ’ they tried to

force him to drink a bottle of cas
tor oil.

In the struggle that ensued, Mr. 
Leonof was knocked down and 
biuised about the head, while his 
suit was smeared with the castor
oil they unsuccessfully tried to pour 
down his throat, thè journalist re
ported. 'they then warned Mm riot 
to'report thé incident.

Mr. Leonof made a complete re-i 
port* of the case at Bubbling Well| 
police station, and next day lodged 
charges of assault against the Ital-( 
ians in the Italian Consular Court, j 
It Was'understood that the four! 
lUüâhsr did not deny trying to force 
Mr/ Xeoriof to drink thé castor-oil, 
but claimed before Judge R. Itapex 
that it was^tha journalist who start
ed' the fight.

In addition to Mr. Constantini, 
who is the secretary of the local 
Italian Fascist Party v the other 
three defendants axé .also prominent 
in local /Italiancoinmunal work. 
Corigliani is the proprietor of the 
ta Moda tailor^shoft opposite the 
Max Alai AUdWh^L^n Ra^ du JW 
Albert. PenuccLIs secretary to the 
Press Attach^Italian Em
bassy, - wh^;MÈSWi :'ls 4 physical 

t culture instructor.,. A
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teMofs Italian Assailants
JFaFace Trial On June' 10

The date fcr the trial of the 
four Italians who last Friday
evening assaulted Mr. George 
Lconcf, city editor of The China 
Press, after he had refused to 
comply with their demand that 
he drink a bottle of caster oil 
has been set for June 10, Judge 
R. Ranex of the Italian Consular ■ 
Court revealed yesterday.
The four Italians involved are G.! 

Costantini, secretary of the local 
fascist party, P. Corigliani. owner 
of the La Moda tailor shop on 
Avenue du Roi Albert, a physical 
culture instructor named Morelli 
and PenucL

It was learned yesterday that 
the four Italians did not deny 
their participation in the inci
dent. They claimed that they 
had had nc intention of assault
ing Mr. Leonof, but ’ merely to 
administer to him the bottle of 
castor oil. They claimed, in 
fact, that the affair came to 
blows only after Mr. Leoncfs 
refusai to drink the castor oil. 
and that the newsman had 
started the fight.
Mr. Lecnof was lured to a vacant 

lot on Bubbling Well Road, behind 
the Italian center on Great Western 
Road, Wednesday evening by the 
Italian lawyer. G. Costantini. Jpie 
three ether Italians were wÿung 
there. Claiming that. Mr. Leonof 
had written an editorial which 
appeared in The China Press on 
May 21 iand which dealt with their 
WW ia a deragotary manner they

insisted that the newsman should
drink a large bottle of castor oil 
as a punishment for insulting their
monarch. •

Despite Mr. Leonel's assertions 
that, as city editor, editorial writing 
was not part of his work, the four 
men assaulted Mr. Leonof when he 
repeatedly refused to consume the 
castor oil. After Mr. L&onof was
hurled to the ground, Morelli sat 
on his chest and attempted to pour

I the liquid into the city editor’s 
? mouth, but only succeeded in get- 
|ting the oil over Mr. Leonof’s hair,
face, suit and ghlrt.v 

I Mr. Leonof Ried a W$Bfclnt with 
Judge R. Rante-W aja^BWcnfeg, 

.Saturday. œf®-
mast escaped ahhbugh

the was'bruised about and
body and received a cut oir the chhL
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Fascist Leader to
Face,Court Here

An interesting sequel to the recent 
experience of Mr. George LeonoH, 
city editor of the “China Press** who 
according to his report to th» police 
was lured to the outskirts of the city 
and assaulted by four Italians fol
lowing publication of an article which 
was described as being derogatory to 
the king of Italy will be heard in 
the Italian Consular Court on June 
10, it was learned yesterday. Four 
Italians including G. Costantini. said 
to/be secretary of the local Fascist 
Party, will face the court on an as
sault charge.

In addition to a pummelling Mr. 
Leonoff reported to the Municipal 
police that his assailants attempted 
to force the contents of a hottie of 
castor oil down his throat, but 
sistance put up by him resulted in 
the oil dripping down his clothes and



Assault Complaint Lodged By 
Leonof W ith Italian Court

4.-1 j'5— , .
A complaint for criminal as

sault was jL'sterday lodged with 
Judge R. Rapex of the Italian 
Consular Court here by Mr. 
George Leonof, City Editor of 
The China Press, against the 
four Italians who assaulted him 
on a vacant lot in t>?* Western 
district Friday evening.
The identity of the lour Italian: 

assailants was ascertained yester
day. The leader of the quartet was , 
Mr. G. Costantini, a prominent 
figure in Fascist circles here. He 
telephoned Mr. Lepnof on Friday 
afternoon, asking for an appoint
ment at 4 p.m. at the New Royal 
HoVl. The appointment was post
poned by two hours, and when it 
was held three uninvited guests 
turned up to help Mr. Costantini 
attack * Mr. Leonof.

The second memUn* of the

group was believed to have been 
an Italian called Benuchi. Also 
included W3re a tailor con- ! 
netted with an Italian out
fitter en Avenue du Roi Albert, 

t and an Italian physical culture 
j trainer,

Mr. Leonof was vesterday told by 
. the Italian authorities that he would 
be informed once the wheels of 
justice had been set rolling. Mean
while, he explained, “there has still 
been no trouble with my digestive 
system.”

It will be recalled that Mr. Leonof 
was lured from his office Friday 
evenirig by Mr. Costantini, who first 
made an appointment with him at 

j the New Royal Hotel. The two met 
' at the Palace Hotel because the 
original rendezvous was inconveni
ently located, and met again outside 
the New Royal Hotel an hour later.

The Italian invited Mr. Leonof to 
stroll over to the Italian Club for 
a chat, and the two started off. 
They were joined by the Italian 
physical instructor, the tailor and 
Mr. Benuchi. Upon reaching a 
vacant lot of ground, a bottle of cas
tor oil was pulled out and an at
tempt was made to force thé con
tents down Mr. Leonof’s throat. A 
fight ensued between the four Ita
lians on the one hand and Mr. 
Leonof on the other.

The latter emerged from the con
flict with several cuts and bruises. 
He reported the matter to the police 
and received medical attention at 
the Country Hospital. ,.-y



Victim of Assault 
Files Complaint

It was learned yesterday that Mr. 
George Leonoff. City Editor of the 
“China Press” had filed a complaint 
with Judge R. Rapex, of the Italian 
Consular Court in Shanghai, against 
Messrs. G. Constantin!, Benuchi, P. 
Coriglieni, owner of La Moda tailor 
shop in Avenue du Roi Albert, and 
Morelli, a physical culture instruc
tor, alleged to have caused him 
bodily harm on Friday evening, when 
the four men lured him to a vacant 
lot opposite the New Royal Hotel in 
Bubbling Well Road and at
tempted tx> force him to drink a 
bottle of castor oil as punishment 
for an alleged anti-Italian editorial 
which, they said, had appeared in 
the “China Press” on Wednesday and 
for which they held Mr. Leonoff 
responsible.

When Mr- Leonoff refused to com
ply with their demand, the four men 
attacked him with clenched fists, 
while one of them picked up a brick 
and hit him several times before the 
others ordered him to stop. The 
assailants then advised Mr. Leonoff 
not to report the case to the police. 
Their warning was disregarded by 
the victim, who reported the case 
to the Bubbling Well station and 
then filed the complaint with the 
Consular Judge.
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Local Scribe Charges Four 
Italians With Assault

Sequel To Drama Of Revenge Reveals Dangerous 
Potentialities; Anti-Italian Editorial

Sputtering through broken lips’ance alluded to, he says. Mr. 
vows of vengeance a Shanghai scribe j Leonof explained that his duties do 
on Friday night spat out a story of • not involve the writing of editorials 
irate reaction to the acid quill re- At about 3.30 p.m. on Friday, 
miniscent of the frontier times of Mr. Leonof says, he received a
Horace Greely.

Yesterday Mr. George Leonof, 
social satellite and City Editor of 
the “China Press;’ swore out 
charges cf assault against four pro
minent Italian citizens.

Thus was set a dangerous spark 
to tinder dry antagonisms in Shang
hai, a neutral international city, be
tween the two opposing camps 
of the European holocaust.

Charging brutal ' assault, Mr. 
Leonof named four prominent 
Italians, one a well-known lawyer, 
another a member of the staff of the 
Italian Consulate, a third a brawny 
physical culture instructor.

Leonoff, reputedly still battered 
from the pummelling he took des
pite his spirited resistance against 
courageous odds of four to one, 
claims he was branded as the author 
of an editorial appearing in Thurs
day’s issue of the morning contem 
porary adjudged derogatory to 
King Victor Emanuel of Italy. 
Leonof denies the accusation.

Gone With The Wind?
Meanwhile a prominent racho 

broadcaster last night declared that 
the Italian Consul-General had 
declined responsibility for the acts 
of Italian citzeqs, the latter alleg
edly implying that Italians had been 
goaded beyond control. The broad
caster said that he himself had been 
mentioned as beyond toleration.

Though, in spite of the ugly omen 
of things, level-headed citizens be
lieved that the storm would blow 
over and that the European War 
could be kept from extending to, 
Shanghai in the shape of miniature 
imbroglios, it was not forgotten that 
the Latin blood had been fired in 
two previous incidents within the '

telephone call at the office, request
ing him to meet at the Royal Hotel, 
2.004 Bubbling Well Road, a Mr. 
Constantin!, local Italian barrister, 
and one of the accused. The caller 
said that he wished to “ask him 
something about an Italian paper.”

Mr. Leonof could not go at the 
time, ibut made an appointment 
for 6.30 at the same place. When 
he arrived, he met Constantini, who 
invited him over to the Italian 
Club to have a talk. When how
ever, they reached a vacant lot 
near the Italian Centre, they were 
met by three other Italians, where
upon his escort allegedly said:

‘Tm frightfully sorry to have 
tricked you,, but we wanted to 
talk to you.”

The four men then accused him 
of writing anti-Italian articles, and 
took particular umbrage at the 
editorial referred to above.

Puts Up Struggle
Though Mr. Leonof stoutly denied 

that he was responsible for the 
editorial, the quartette, with sar
donic politeness, said that they 
were sorry, but they were obliged 
to chastise him. When he retorted 
against their numerical superiority, 
they assured him that “they did not 
want to injure him, but they were 
obliged to make him drink this.” 
Whereupon they produced a bottle 
with a gummy, viscous oil, the 
bane of every urchin, and the famed 
Mussolini antidote to outspoken
ness.

The victim determinedly resisted, 
but they suavely assured him that 
he must drain the sticky contents 
to the dregs. They then laid hands 
on him, and attempted to force it 
down his gullet. Otic of the 
quartette, Leonof alleges, seized a

present year. Heads w.ere roundly 
cracked in a brawl between Italian ; 
and American defence units at I 
Yuletide in a local dance hall, while 
only last month the seizure by the

of 1116 Yugoslavian freighter 
Tomislavcreated a situation preg
nant with danger.

Mr. leonof, resting in his apart
ment in Hamilton House yesterday, 

i explained that he had not retained 
counsel, since this was a criminal 
proceeding and would be under
taken by the Italian Consular pro
secutor. Mr. Leonof, who is under
stood to be a Soviet citizen, was 
reputedly given quite a pummelling, 
but suffered no serious injuries.

Lured To His Doom
Mr. Leonof, a well-known Shang

hai figure of still youthful years, is 
knowh, to have had some previous 
connections with the Italians official
ly, in connection with publicity 
work. He denies, however, that he 
had previous acquaintance with any 

J of his alleged attackers. The latter, 
«a® *ar 38 could be learnt, were still 
at large last night.

The inspiration for the gangster
ism, Mr. Leonof asserts, was an . 
editorial that appeared in the 
Thursday edition of the “China 
Press. This was the only griev-

brick, but was restrained by his 
colleagues.

In the scuffle the valiant scribe 
won a moral victory, for though 
the sticky: syrup was smattered over 
his hair, face and clothes, nene of 
it found its mark. Nevertheless, 
the militant scribe suffered sundry 
bruises and scratches, for treatment 
of which he proceeded to the Coun
try Hospital.

Was Warned
When he was finally freed, he 

retorted that his attackers were 
iopls, and told them he would re
port the matter to the police. They 
warned him against such rashness. 
But Tie carried^out his threat.

The editorial in question was 
bà|ëd on the reports of Mr. 
John T; Whittaker, a correspon
dent of the Chicago “Daily News,” 
recently expelled from Rome. It 

। charged Nazi domination of Italian 
affairs. ’

The four accused—a lawyer, a 
taildr, a diplomat and a physical 
culture instructor—are all claimed 
to be prominent members of the 
local Fascist organization, one of 
them a high official.



Leonof Beaten 
Up By Italians 
In West Area

Mr. George Leonof. City Editor of 
The China Press was injured yes
terday at 6.30 p,m. when four Ita
lians attacked him after charging 
that he was responsible for an edi
torial appearing in Wednesday’s 
China Press which revealed the ex
tent of German influence and con- 

Itrol in Italy.
Late last night it was learned 

that Mr. Leonof had sustained 
various cuts and bruises on his 
face and head and had beeij 
drenched in castor oil.
Mr. Leonof stated that at 3:30 

Ip.m. yesterday an Italian named 
1 Costantini telephoned him at the 
office and asked him to meet him at 

i the New Royal Hotel at 2004 Bubbl
ing Well Road, as he wished to ask 
him something about an Italian 
paper.

Lured To Hotel
Mr. Leonof replied that he could 

not comply as hé was busy, but 
agreed to meet Costantini at the 
Palace Holel at 5 p.m. At 5:20 
the Italian rushed in and said that 
he was sorry but he had another 

; previous engagement and asked Mr. 
iLeonof to meet him at the New 
Royal Hotel at 6:30.

When Mr. Leonof arrived at the 
(hotel at 6:30 Costantini was waiting 
in front of the building. The Ita
lian invited him to go over to the 
Italian Club to have their talk. 
They reached a vacant lot adjoin
ing the Italian Center and were 
met by three other Italians.

At this point Costantini said, 
‘Tr frightfully sorry to have 
tricked you, but we wanted to 
talk to you,” Mr. Leonof report
ed. TTa» men then charged him 
with writing the allegedly anti- 
Italian articles in The China 
Press, and pointed out in par
ticular the editorial concerning 
the growth of Carman influence 
tn Italy.

Although Mr. Leonof steadily 
denied that he had anything to do 
with the editorials in the paper and 
mainlined that as City Editor his 
job was concerned entirely with city 
news, the men stated that they 
would be forced to punish him.

Lhte Castor Oil
'T then said that I supposed they 

could, owing to their numerical 
superiority,” Mr. Leonof stated. 
However, the men said that they 
did not want to beat him but 
merely desired him to drink “this’’ 
and pulled out a large bottle of 
castor oil.

“I said that I wouldn’t drink it. 
I didn’t like it. and that even if I 
did there was too much of it,” Mr. 

‘ Leonof reported. “They then tried 
to force it down me, but I resisted 
and the fight ensued,” Mr. Leonof 
said. Curing the scrap, according 
to Mr. Leonof, one of the men pick
ed up a brick and started to hit me 
with it, but the others yelled at him 
and he dropped it."

Following the incident. ‘T tcld 
them they were fools and T reriort- 
ed to the Bubbling Well Police 
station ” h? continued. From there 
Mr. Leoncf went to the Countrv 
Hospital where he received medical 
attention and then returned tn the 
nolice station and proceeded on 
home.

Warned By Italians
Prior to leaving the scene, the 

g Italians warned their victim net to 
i report the affair to the police. 
| In addition to Costantini Mr. 

Leonof identified one cf the men 
as the proprietor of an Italian 

, tailor ,rhop and said that he re
cognized another one of them, but 
had never seen the fourth one be
fore.

The editorial in question quoted 
♦ bp renort.3 cf Mr. John T. 
Whitaker, correspondent of the 
Chicago Daily News who was ex
pelled from Rome where he worked 
for seme time. The editorial com
mented on the fact that Nazis had 

s pained almost complete control cf 
the Italian Foreign Office, the 
Ministries of War. Communica
tions and Finance. It al^o revealed 
that Italians in Africa were ready 
for a separate peace but th’-s was 
forestalled by ouick action on the 
part of Chancellor Hitler.



Vicious Attack on Local
Newspaperman by Fascists
RESENTMENT among Italian Fascist circles here over recent 

press editorials which they characterized as derogatory to the 
King of Italy flared into open violence yesterday afternoon when 
four Italians, including a Fascist leader, lured Mr. George Leonoff, 
City Editor of the ‘-China Press” to a vacant plot of land near 
the Italian Centre where they assaulted him after accusing him 
of writing the articles. That the assailants were bent on taking 
the law into their own hands was evidenced by the fact that they 
refused to accept the explanation of their victim that he was not 
responsible for the appearance of the articles and did not write
them.

; At 3.30 p.m, Mr. Leonoff received 
j a call from the secretary of the 
Fascist party, who wanted to talk to 
him about the “Daily News”, an 
Italian paper. The receiver of |the 
message enquired where they could 
meet- The caller suggested the New 
Royal Hotel. The rendezvous being 
an inconvenient place for Mr. Leonoff 

it was rather far from town. Mr. 
Leonoff suggested that they should 
meet somewhere downtown. They 
finally agreed to meet at 5 p.m; at 
the Palace Hotel Bar.

At the time and place appointed 
Mr. Leonoff met the caller, who re
marked that he was terribly sorry, 
but that he had made a previous 
engagement and could not discuss 

I things with the newsman then; JJt 
j was suggested that they should meet 
again at 6-30 p.m. n-t the New Royal

I to which Mr. Leonoff agreed to 
go. When he kept the appointment 
he accompanied the Italian, at -the 
latter’s requrt, to a vacajnt plot jorf 
land across thj street within sight of 

’ the Italian Centre where he agreed 
to go with his companion.

A Bottle of Castor Oil
After they had proceeded a little 

distance three other Italians appeared 
on the scene. The first Italian iac- 
cording to Mr. Leonoff, then express
ed reg-ret at having to treat foim In 
that way. and suggested that he 
would have to foe punished for in* 
suiting the King of Italy in a news
paper editorial. The scribe replied 
that he did not know what the Italian

' was talking about when the Italian 
told him about a recent editorial in 
the press- Mr. Leonoff explained that 

.‘as city editor, he was in po way con- 
cemed with the writing of ?ditorials.

| “Someone told me you did it” was 
I the prompt rejoinder. According to 
(Mr. Leonoff the Italian repeated that 
‘he should be punished for his indis- 
। cretion and he replied that this should 
[be an easy matter since he was out- 
; numbered Iby four to one.

In a statement which Mr. Leonoff 
( subsequently made to the Police, an
other member of the quartette then 

■ took out from his pocket a bottle of 
castor oil and suggested that 
should gulp it all doKvn which he ( 
refused following which the Italian 
attempted to exert force to make him 
swallow the contents of the befttle 
with the result that >it was spillted, 
over his clothes and hair. Mr. Leonoff 
went on to state that the Italians 

! without further explanation proceeded ' 
to pummel him, one of them even i 
picking up a brick to knock him on 
the head, but was restrained by one 
of his companions.

Mr. Leonoff told the “North China 
Daily News” last night that his as
sailants attacked him with (clenched 
fists and .-aid that when it <311 
over that he remarked to them that 
they were very brave. Leaving the 
scene of the assault he went I,to thie 
Bubbling Well Police station where 
he made a report of the entire 
incident.
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SUBJECT: China Press - Publication of a paragraph 
on projected publication of book on s.M.C. 
Gaol 

In connection with a paragraph appearing in 

the China Press "Cfi The Record- column of 9 May 1941, 

enquiries have learned that the person contemplating 

writing the volume is Charles Vivien Hutchinson, 

/ unrecognised American»
f

I Hutchinson has long been .known to the Police

as a trouble maker and was released from Ward Road Gaol
I ■ in June 1940 after receiving a sentence of two years
J /
? ?'■ *

’ in the let Special District court for receiving stolen

’ property. In connection with this case, he has
/ 

initiated legal proceedings in the Court of Consuls, 

claiming damages of >75,000.00 for wrongful arrest and 

imprisonment. He is well known to the writer of this 

report as a braggart with a *persecution complex,- and 

although the publication of such a volume is a venture

] likely to commend itself to him, I strongly doubt that



Thieves’ Haven
Nanking Road these days is none too-safe for 

shopkeepers and clients alike. The daring robbery 
in broad daylight on Sunday of a jewelry store near 
the corner of Fokien Road indicates that this shop
ping center has come to be some sort of a haven 
For the ignoble professionals.

Near the bus stop *not far from Kwangse 
Road yesterday, a customer had emerged fyom a 
Cantonese food shop with a big package under 
his arm. Apparently it contained dry or smoked 
meats. A huge crowd had gathered around the 
bus stop waiting for the bus. When the bus 
arrived, the man with the package was standing 
right along the curb and when the bus door 
opened, he was the first to enter the vehicle.

At this juncture, some one from behind reached 
his hand up, tapped the man on the shoulder. By I 
reflex action the man turned his head in response 
to the tapping. Meanwhile, another man standing 
to the left, near the bus door, grabbed the package 
from under the latter’s arms circled around the crowd . 
and disappeared.

Bus conductors said they frequently saw this 
type of robbery perpetrated at the same bus stop.

Expo$e-To-Be
A local resident who recently left Ward Road 

Jail after spending more than a year in the 
Hongkew hvosegow tells OF TUR RECORD that 
he is going to “expose crooked S.M.C. machina
tions within the confines of the world's biggest 
penitentiary” ih a book that he is preparing to 
write in the near future. He got the idea, he 
modestly explains, in his cell a few months after 
he was imprisoned. He hasn't yet decided on a 
title for the book, but he expects It to be some
thing dramatic like “Fourteen Months In Ward . 
Jail” or “I Know Ward Road.”

Incidentally, the budding author is already 
making plans to turn the best-seller-to-be into a 
movie, though he hasn’t yet decided to which of * 
Hollywood’s major studios he will sen the story.

' ■ ' * ,i
’ —>•—     JJ.।min■Rii.u.HMI     i.  .......■"—* -*
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The China Press welcomes the views of its 
readers on subjects of the day, but publication 
in the correspondence column does not mean 
necessarily that the views expressed by corres
pondents are those of The China Press?

' British Labor Party & India
Editor, The China Press

Sir:—The interest taken in Indian affairs 
by the “China Press” has -not passed unnoticed 

. by your readers although unfortunately this 
subject is apt to be neglected these days.

Much light is shed on the present policy of 
the Éritish Labor Party by the ensuing cor
respondence -between Dr. Krishna Menon, Sec
retary of the India League, prospective Parlia
mentary candidate for Dundee, and officials of 
*he B.L.P. who withdrew the latter’s candida
ture.

Of particular interest is the fact that no 
denial was made by the B.L.P. of thé conclu
sions which the Indian candidate drew as to 
the underlying reasons for his repudiation.

Mr. G. R. Shepherd, National Agent of the 
Labor Party, to Mr. Menon:

The National Executive Committee has now 
considered the’ report, of- a Delegation appointed 
by it to enquire into the reasons which led thfe 
Dundee Trades Council and Labor Party to 
cancel your candidature for one of the Dundee 
seats.

The National Executive Committee has ex
pressed the view* that the procedure followed 
by the Dundee Trades and Labor Party -was
wrong and I have been instructed to warn it 
tho* before a verdict had been given the party 
ought to have invited you to have appeared be
fore it to discuss any complaints.

At the ?ame time, the National Executive 
Committee came to the conclusion that no use
ful purpose would be served in maintaining 
your candidature for Dundee, because the ne
cessary confidence srtB friendliness for a suc
cessful candidature does not now exist, and does 
net seem likely to be Brought about.

The National Executive Committee also 
gave considerstion to your political position. It 
recognizes you as a representative of an itr»- 
oertant section of Indian public opinion and it 
believes that your first loyalty lies tn that direc
tion. Whilst it cannot, even if it had the de- 
•dre to. question your right as a British subject 
to seek entrance into the House of Commons, 
it does not -believe that you ought to seek such 
entry through the British Labor Party. As you 
know, our constitution exacts a degree of loyalty 
and discipline rendered necessary by circum
stances it feels sure, however, you would not 

, claim that, owing to your (natural allegiance to 
* India» you can give full support to Labor Party 

policy.
The National Executive Committee reaches^ 

the above conclusions with regret andlndoin^ 
so, does not whittle down tn any way its own 
keen desire tor the welfare of India.

Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) q. r. skphird 

Wfcmal Agdfit
November 29, IMO.

Mr. Menon to Mr. G. R. Shepherd, HgtlonM 
Agent of the Labor Pacty: 2

! I write to acknowledge your
29th NWeipbeL r t note that the HâWwOW 

; cuthte Çomm&taOWdecided to terminate w 
candidature at Dundee and to bar w firôm W 
future Parliamentary candidature on behalfpl 
the /..

Th^ decision
Committee in respect of Dundee endorses and 
justifies the position created by the action of 
the (Executive Committee of the Dundee Trades 
Council and Labor Party which the National 
Executive Committee has been obliged to find 
wrong. It appears, therefore, that the inquiry 
which was dragged over a period of eight 
months was purposeless and unreal as the 
National Executive Committee has based its
decision in respect of Dundee not on the merits 
of the dispute but on the ground that no useful 
purpose can be served by maintaining the can
didature as a result of the situation created 
by the admittedly wrong action of the Dundee 
Executive Committee.

I am therefore unable to undei*stand the i 
significance of your observation that you have ! 
been instructed to warn the Dundee Trades and
Labor Party as obviously there is no conduct 
from which it is being restrained or the results 
of which it need regret. i

I consider it necessary to place on record ’ 
my repudiatidn^of your suggestion that there 
Is any lack of confidence or friendliness between 
the Dundee Labor Party and Trades Council 
and myself. On the contrary the facts are 
quite the reverse and it is the knowledge that 
I enjoy both the confidence and the friendliness 
cf the General Council as a whole that made 
it necessary for the Dundee Executive Com
mittee to take its decision without reference 
to the properly constituted organ? of the Party, 
without adequate notice and by a eparse vote 
on the Executive itself. I maintain that I enjoy 
the confidence of the. Dundee Trades Council 
and Labor Party and of the Dundee Labor 
movement as a whole. I do not, however, any 
longer seek the recognition by the National 
Executive of that confidence.

Ntor is it correct to say that the action 
8 was taken quite independently even by the 

Dundee Executive Committee. It came not at
the inquiry that your officiais had instigated 
vnd inspired the action and did (not even con-, 
sider that the ordinary courtesv of informing m<? 
was part of their duties. The latter part of 
your letter referring to what you call my 
/'political position” also bears out the fact that 
the Dundee Executive was being used.

The latter part of your letter raises larger 
issues which make the situation in regard to 
Dundee and myself secondary. I consider it 
more appropriate that I should address my 
reply on this part of the decision of the Na
tional Executive Committee to the Secretary of 
the Party as it is not in my view merely a 
question of Party organization. t

I am sending a copy of this letter to Mr. I 
Middleton for his information and in view of 
the issues involved shall release the corres
pondence to the press. j

Krishna Menon 
December 16. 1940.

Mr. Menon to Mr. Middleton, Secretary of 
the Labor Party:

I note that the National Executive Com
mittee has considered mv “political position” 
and come to the conclusion that my Natural 
allegiance to India” Is not compatible with Hie 
^EAbor Party policy/’ 
Z It is an allegiance that X share with the 
vast majority of the Indian people and the 
Natfcnal, Trade Union, and Socialist movements 
of India. ■ • *' S' *

It is equally an allegiance to wS Prin
ciples of freedom and social justice basic to 
the International Socialist movement, the same 
which brought m»4nto the Labor."^»^, of 
which I have remained an active'for 
sixteen years. .

< am painfully aware that 
both ^s a Government and in 
acdreatted ^M^esmen ofthelddO^HBld-’ 

i vacated, operated apd supported 
are a negation of party 
sive annual Fur®,<ey wwe a
betrayal cd the ta&c principles at Interimtionai

. w® • ■ -^1



• These gross lapses have been con- 
idcned by the National Executive 
Committee, which has been either 
'unwilling or unable to replace or 
discipline those responsible. Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald proclaimed that 
ilndia was a “non-party” issue and

should be recognized and welcomed 
as such by Socialists. The common 
foe which exploits them all, with | 
diverse technique, seeks to 
them. This is also part of 
technique.

It is pitiable, therefore, that

divide 
the

the---- : xv pxvmuir, uicrciwc. wiav t-nc
■made Tory imperialists sanction the National Executive Committee of 'denominator in Indian policy. the British Labor Party, the prin-

Those who came after him have 
carried the tradition further and 
canned the appreciation of the im
perialists opposite therti. Of unis 
the pages of Hansard bear ample 
testimony.

1 The .'rational Executive Commit- 
®, however, lias hitherto refrai.i?d 
am openly committing itself to the 

esition that there is an inherent 
contradiction between “Labor Party 
Policy” and an allegiance to Social
ist principles m tneir application 

( to India.
I The present decision marks a de
finite change. I am driven to the 
inevitable conclusion that it arises 
not from my political position— 
irçhich is the constant factor—but 

ifrom the change in the position 
which the Naticnal Executive Com
mittee has now leund it necessary 
to proclaim.

| The closer its links with the im
perialists the farther it must seek 
to drive those Who are opponents of 
imperialists, of exploitation of man 
by man and nation by nation.

This is the moral of your decision.
It is thrown into significant relief ^Executive Committee and those

hst International, should have mis
directed itself, adopted the categor
ies of imperialism, and cast itself 
in the role of its ally.

I take heart and courage in the 
knowledge and belief that this 
Strange doctrine propounded by the 
National Executive Committee will 
not find universal acceptance within 
the movement |

It has been my good fortune to 
share the comradeship and to re
ceive the friendship and confidence 
of large numbers of men and 
women in the Labor movement who, 
I feel sure, -will not understand or 
accept your doctrine. For, they fuily 
believe, even if they are not always J 
given the opportunity to under- i 
stand, that the “allegiance” to ' 
Which you refer arises from oui 
common aspiration and is part of : 
our common struggle against a com- : 
mon foe.

j I understand now, even more than 
i I have hitherto done, that wide and 
’ widening gulf between the National

by the fact that the National Exe- j 
jcutive Committee has chosen the 
present momant for it. Neither the

i Committee nor any of its members 
have found it necessary to raise their 
voice of protest against the savage , 
sentence imposed on the foremost I 
-Socialist in India, Pandit Jawaliarlal I 
Nehru. g

The implications of the decision
•of the National Executive Committee 
are far-reaching and concern not 
only India or myself—its immediate 

‘subject. They challenge the faith 
{of Socialists. They strike at the 
[root of International Socialism.
I The National Executive Commit- : 
। tee have now introduced a national 
and racial bar into the Labor move- J 
ment.

) Politically, the National Executive 
Committee has now declared, beyond 
all doubt, that it has its own con
ception of what it calls the “wel
fare of the Indian people,” and this 

■ conception is incompatible <with that 
of those who, in its view, owe w. 
turel allegiance” to India. In other”

whom it represents. To these latter, j 
such services as I am able to render’ 
I shdl give without reserve. In 1 
their hearts they do not recognize! 
your frontiers.

In relation to India my position 
remains unchanged. I am unrepent
ant in my allegiance. I shall con-; 
tinue to work to bring about the> 
realization that the struggles of 
peoples of all lands is a common 
one against common foes, that their, 
exploiters seek to divide and weaken 
them, and that in their unity lies 
their strength.

Happily, in India, there is a wide
spread realization of this view. The 
people of India have no quarrel with 
the people of this country. Their 
struggle is directed against an ex- 
plotting and oppressive system. 
Even in the days of the brutal re
pression under the second Labor 
Government the national movement 

jin India drew a sharp distinction* 
between those who were then res-1 
ponsible for British policy in India; 

words, Labor Party policy is now de- », and those whom they claimed to re
flated by its Supreme Executive to! .present. |

I I m not without hope that ttae.l 
nf ' «vente and, most apportant of all

people will forge that unity- ana at best to be some form of bene- : volent and patronising Imperialism. f- *oes dread—and con-

• The ending of imperialism, with 
its attendant poverty, exploitation,, 
never-ending wars, its racial do-| 
himation and hatreds and its nation- - 7 
wide prisons, Is equally the concern | December 23,1940 
of the peoples of thisj country as; 
it is of those in Malaya, India or 
Africa. .

The “natural allegiance” of peo- » 
pies do not divide them; on the’ Shanghai, March M Wl* 
contrary. they are bonds of unity inj 
What is a common struggle which ; .. ........... ..... 1111

quer, ■ ■ * ■
In that hope I live and skive, 

Yours sincerely (signed), 
V. K.- Krishna Mknon.

lam, Sir, 
Yours truly, 
‘•BOW Bff£S.’

J
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Subject (in full) China Press Reception of Park Hotel cp...22-2-41.

Made by...........................  b urivarded by__

ihe cocktail reception which was given by the

Directors and tanager of the China Press Inc.to members 

of journalistic profession at the Park Hotel Sky ter

race between 6 p.m, and 8.30 p.m. on 22-2-41 passed 

off without any untoward incident.

ihe undermentioned members of the special 

branch maintained observation during the functions-

D.S.I. Prokofiev

C.D.C, 362

D. S. I.

A. C. ( Special Branch ).
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report

China Press - Cocktail party to

Hotel on 22nd February 1941.

,, , i D.S.I. Youns r. j j i. Supt. Masonblade by............. r.................................... !■ orwarded by.......... ........... ........................

Whilst bains interviewed in connection with Shun

Pao ( çj?) matters, Mr. N.F. /Ulman handed to D.S.I. Young 

attached invitation card relating to a cocktail party to 

be given by the Directors and Manager of the China Press 

Inc., to members of the journalistic profession between 6

and 8 p.m. on Saturday 22nd February, 1941, at the Sky Terrace, 

Park Hotel. Mr. Allman suggested that as several of the 

guests were among those named on the "Nanking Black List," 

Police would probably desire to adopt certain precautions.

Mr. Woo Kya-tang, Manager of the China Press, 

visited this office on 17.2.41 and stated he anticipated 

about 80 guests would be present,amongst whom would be

Y^jMr. Randall Gould of the Evening Post and Mr. Robert T
■1'4 dïïTÿjM ^Bellaire of the United Press, both of whom are leaving 

Shanghai, and Mr e name
appeared on the "Black List.”
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Subject (in full)

Date
China Press warned re publication or incorrect report

on 14.1.41.

Made by........... * X Oun.« ........l/orwat’ ded by..................

Mr. George Leonof, City Editor, was interviewed 

in connection with attached report on 17.1.41 when he 

stated that he was at all times ready to co-operate 

with S.1I. Police "but pointed out that ne had been 

refused any information about the report from both 

Bubbling Well Station and Police Headquarters, and had 

thus been compelled to secure information wherever 

he could.

He added that in publishing the report he had

in the conviction that it was correct.

■ .) BY

-M

(Special Branch).

V ' ’
k



Constable Is 
Dismissed 
Amid Scandal

Amid a hushed -up scandal 
over the unexpected leniency 

* granted hhn by the First Special 
District Court, the Chinese 
constable who shot at Sub
Inspector B. I. Kourjansky on 
Friday was dismissed from the 
Shanghai Municipal Police fol
lowing hi» trial, The China 
Press learned yesterday.
Although high police officers 

remained non-committal on the 
«core, it was reported by reliable 
sources that the constable was 
sentenced to only 30 days' impri
sonment—-with an alternative of 
paying 11 per day for his jail 
term—in order to avert a threaten
ed podice strike.

CMnese constables of the 
S.M.P., and of Bubbling Well 
Station especially, were said 
to have been in an agitated 
frame of mind over the inci
dent. Fears were rampant that 
they would call a sympathy 
strike should the arrested con
stable receive the heavy sen
tence which was expected fa 
view of the seriousness of his 
offense.
The incident occurred Friday 

evening. Angered when the Sub
Inspector took his number down for 
neglecting his duties on Klaochow 
Road, near Sinza Road, the con
stable cursed the Russian officer 
and blocked his path when the 
latter tried to return to the station. 

। He then drew his service pistol, 
and pumped a sheU into the bar
rel. In the ensuing tussle a shot 
rang out. Sub-Inspector Kourjansky 
wrested the gun from the constable 
and escorted him to the station.

Contrary to previous reports, 
however. Bub-lnepector Kourjan- 
sky was not wounded • Ln the scuf-



C.P.C. 2725 FACING 
SCRE DISMISSAL

Constable Found Guilty 
Of Intimidation In

Court Hearing

Chinese Constable 2725, ,who was 
found guilty of intimidating Sub-j 
Inspector B.I. Kourjansky of Bub
bling Well Station in a violent al 
tercation on January 10. was ex
pected to be dismissed from the 
service yesterday, although no de
finite line of administrative action 
was as yet instituted.

This information was released by 
S.M.P. Headquarters yesterday 
morning, stating that, in conformity 
with established precedent follow
ed by the S.M.P., any member of 
the police, found guilty of in-» 
timidating a superior officer, will 
have to be removed from the 
Force. ।

I Judicial action had been taken. 
against the erring constable on 
Saturday in the First Special Dis- i 
trict Court, where he was sentenced! 
to 30 days’ imprisonment, suspend
ed for three years. The decision 

I was regarded in police quarters as 
an act of leniency on the accused, ' 
considering the fact that he had 
intended to use a weapon against a 
superior officer.

In this connection, however, 
S.M.P. Headquarters denied yester- ■ 
day that Sub-Inspector Kourjansky! 
was wounded. It was stated that ' 
while a shot had been fired, nobody* 
was hurt. This fact was believed ' 
to have been an extenuating cir- | 
cumstance that impelled the Judge i 
to take a lenient view of the in
timidation.
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Subject. The -Cuinu Pretb - laboui

Made ...................... ..Forwarded by....7).a...T.î....CX.3wfQ.Eil

curing the paet week, the workers oi’ the

China Press, 160 Avenue Edward VI , numbering some 

70 submitted to the mar^ewsnt the following demands 

for better treatment r-

1. k flat increase of 30/ in their marnes»

2. mhat 5/8 of a zar of rice be issued to each

worker per month. (One zar of rice pq^mls

3. That an annual bonne equivalent to one month’s

/?/ yay be granted to the workers at the end of

the year.

The management has promised □ consider the

aemends of toe workers and io g,ive a reply after the 

observance of the Christmas holidays.

(Note: tae above demands are exactly similar 

to the concessions given to the workers of the North 

China Daily News).



Central China Daily News, Bing ?ao, 
Kuo Min Daily News (17/12) »-

Nev; China Daily News»

'TQRORS OF 11 CHIN i PHBSS" SUBMIT DEMANDS.

The entire body of clerks and workers of the 
"China Press" submitted to the management demands similar 
as those presented by the workers of the "North China Daily 
News*. The management is considering the demands and 
will give an early reply.

I
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aade entirely of steel, Manila.
via3 
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New York is 10,364 miles 
Panama and 11,521 miles via Suez. 
PIER NO. 7 ONE 
OF WORLD'S BEST .

The Manila South harbor is a 
quadrangular section of Manila 
Bay, protected by stone break

water wall, containing an area of 
about two square miles. Four 
piers and one wharf make up the 
present berthing facilities for ves
sels in the foreign carrying trade. 
Pier No. 1, 550 feet long and 60 
feet wide, owned and Operated by 
the United States Government, is 
used chiefly for the berthing of 
United States Army and Navy 
Vessels. Pier No. 3, 680 feet long 
and 120 feet wide, with berthing 
frontage of 600 feet on each side, 
able to accommodate two large 
ships, is used exclusively for 
berthing vessels in the foreign 
trade. Pier No. 5, 730 feet long, 
160 feet wide, with a berthing 
frontage of 650 feet on each side, 
is used exclusively for commercial 
vessels in foreign trade, accommo
dating two vessels. Pier No. 7 is 
the pride of Manila, one of the 
finest and largest in the world, 
1,400 feet long and 240 feet wide, 
with a berthing length of 1,290 
feet accommodating on both sides 
four of the largest vessels on the 
Pacific, and a fifth vessel at the 
end. The pier is covered by a 
modern concrete and steel cargo 
and passenger structure, 1,235 feet 
long by 160 feet wide, • with 
modern mechanical cnrgo-handling 
equipment.

Wharf B, a bulkhead wharf 
between Piers 3 and 5, 750 feet 
long by 100 feet wide, is used for 
berthing light-draft vessels.

Piers 3, 5, and 7, and wharf B 
are owned and operated by the 
Government. The Commonwealth 

, Government has begun a four-year 
project of building five piers in 
the North Harbor on the Tondo 
waterfront.

!/ The National Flag
y proudly through the first year of
e the Philippine Revolution, was
h furled on December 27, 1897, when
n the pact of Biak-Na-Bato was
d signed, according to the terms of
d which revolutionists laid down
le their arms. A change was made
a in the design at the Naic Revolu-
n, tionary Conference of March 17,
w 1897 when the letter “K” was
*,h removed and the sun given a
b- mythological face.
yi The Filipino flag assumed its 
>f present form early in 1898, as 
ae designed and adopted by the Junta 
al Patriotica, the council of exiled 

Filipino leaders at Hongkong, and 
in was brought home to Manila by 

General Aguinaldo on May 19, 
1898, In many a battle that fol
lowed the return of the exiles, the 

** flag made more symbolical by the 
addition of three stars represent
ing the three major regions of the 

I Philippines, was borne triumphant
ly by Aguinaldo’s men.
OFFICIALLY UNFURLED 
ON JUNE 12, 1898

It was officially unfurled and 
declared the flag of the Philippine 
Republic on June 12, 1898, at 
Kawit, and it witnessed the inaug
uration of the Republic at Malolos, 
Bulacan, on June 23, 1899. The 
same flag saw victory as well as 
defeat in the Filipino-American 
War until the capture of General 
Aguinaldo by the Americans at 
Palanan, Isabela, on March 23, 
1901.

During the first years of the 
; American Occupation, the display

of the Filipino colors produced 
such repercussions that the Phi
lippine Commission, on August 23, 
1907, passed Act No. 1696 other
wise known as the Flag Law, 
which forbade the display of the 
flag anywhere, even in Filipino 
homes. During every legislative 
session from 1908 to 1914, efforts 
were exerted by Filipino leaders to 
secure the repeal of that law, and 
success came when a bill to this 
effect was signed on October 22, 
1919, by Governor-General Francis 
Burton Harrison.

The restoration of the colors 
to the people in effect marked the 
recognition of Filipino nationality,, 
and today the Filipino Flag waves 
side by side with the Stars and 
Stripes, symbol of a new freedom! 
and a new nation. Sergio Osmena,1 
Filipino leader, once wrote:

“The sun still speaks of a new 
nation which yesterday was born 
in liberty, amidst the roar of can
non, the confusion and the tumultj 
of conflict, and today advances, 
peacefully and surely along the 
path of constitutional liberty.... | 
The white still tells of our peace
ful and friendly purpose as well a^ 
the sincerity and purity of ouri 
action; the red still proclaims the 
indomitable energy with which we 
hold on to our convictions ; and the 
blue, that which resembles the 
stainless blue of our tropic skies, 
still represents our ideal of nation
ality—pure, intact, unmistakable, 
undimmed by any cloud, unmarred 
by the faintest shadow of alien 
sovereignty?*
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A FORTUNE
For One Dollar 
CHRISTMAS DRAW 

December 22, 1940
ONE FIRST PRIZE OF......... US$100,000
1 Second Prize of.................... $ 50,000
1 Third Prize of .................... $ 25,000
6 Fourth Prizes at ................ $ 4,000
AND THOUSANDS OF 

OTHER PRIZES ON a sale 
basis of....................... $750,000

Christinas Draw Tickets sell at US$10.12 
per booklet of 12 tickets

• 
EXPOSITION SWEEPSTAKES 

March /6, 1941
ONE FIRST PRIZE OF . US$ 125,000
1 Second Prize of ................ $ 62,500
1 Third Prize of ................ $ 37,500
6 Fourth Prizes at ............. $ 5,000
AND THOUSANDS OF

OTHER PRIZES ON a 
sale basis of ................ $1,000,000

SPECIAL PRICE—US$9.75 per booklet of 
12 tickets for the EXPOSITION SWEEP- 
STAKES, plus 12 cents for internal re
venue stamps, each ticket selling at US$1.

TICKETS-FOR BOTH DRAWS ARE 
NOW ON SALE

BUY YOUR TICKETS EARLY, or be an 
authorized re-seller and win handsome 
commission, besideà big prizes for sellii^ 

- major prize-winning numbers.

SAVE A LIFE AND WIN A PRIZE

PHILIPPINE CHARITY
SWEEPSTAKES

- - - - Cut and Send - - - -
PHILIPPINE CHARITY SWEEPSTAKES
P. O. Box 141, Manila, Philippines

Enclosed is $........for which please send 
me..........tickets/booklets at the price of US$9.87

per booklet for the EXPOSITION SWEEP- 
SHAKES and US$10.12 per booklet for the 
CHRISTMAS DRAW. Individual Tickets at 
US$1.01 each (plus mailing expense 10 cents for 
the first booklet and 1 cent for every additional 
booklet).

Address......................................................

Name.......... ........................ ..
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Philippine Charity Sweepstake - Advertisement in China 
Press Supplement of November 15, 1940.

Made by... Young............... Forwarded by. Supt . Mason

In the "Commonwealth of the Philippines*

Supplement issued with the China Press of November 15, 

1940, appeared a half-page advertisement for the 

Philippine Charity Sweepstake» 

In accordance with verbal instructions of A.C» 

(Special Branch) Mr» Gerlach, advertising manager (/' 

’x“*'* the ahina Press, was contacted, and stated that the
$ $jt<. A. ■* 

/ advertisement had been included in the supplement

because of its Philippine connection, and was not likely 

i to appear in any other issue of the journal.



Defection

>>aw< •■B-j

In the present state of mind and mood of tlie 
American community, it is a wonder that the high- 
ranking official in the local branch of one of the 
American banks does net suffer social excommunica
tion or some other moro violent fate for his enthusi
astic pro-Nazi leanings.

He was reported the other day to have been 
seen bi all the glory of a party shirt, sticking his 
arm out with the rest of them. L

I Spy Department
i A F interesting sidelight on the recent successful 
** bombing of Italian Naval units in Taranto 
harbor was the announcement that some of the Bri
tish planes were operating from the aircraft carrier 
Illustrious.

The Illustrious was one of the five 23,000- 
ton aircraft laid down in England before the pre
sent war began. Belonging as they do to the 
same building program, they would presumably 
all be finished about the same time, and there
fore this first official intimation of the entry of 
the Illustrious into active service probably means 
that the war strength of aircraft carriers has 
been increased by five, which cancels out very 
handsomely the loss of the ^Courageous and the 
Glorious.

The five battleships 'of the King George V class, 
35,000 tons, are also rumored to be oh active service 
now, bringing the total battle line to 19 ships, with 
the two giant Temeraires, 42,000 tons, nearing com
pletion.

The Italians will have to think about turning 
their three remaining battleships into submarines. 
They would be In their element there at least.
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Views Mechanization

Gen. Kimura
Arrives To 
Inspect Army

Major-general Selichi Kimura, ad
viser to the Kawasaki Rolling Stock 
Company, and eight other officials 
of leading industrial companies in 
Japan were among the 455 passen
gers of the N.Y.K. liner Tatsuta 
Mani which arrived here Sunday 
afternoon, the Tairiku fihimpo re
ported yesterday.

Major-General Kimura and others 
will visit Central China fronts to 
inspect Japanese mechanis’d units. 
During their two-month tour of 
Central China fronts, they will 
collect material which may lead to 
an improvement in the nation’s) 
mechanized force, the paper said.

Mr. Sadao Iguchi, sectional chief 
of the Information Bureau of the 
Foreign. Office, who was .recently 
appointed Japanese Consul-General 
at New York, also arrived on board 
the Tatsuta Maru.
,‘T want to see the Far East be

fore I assume my new post in the 
United States. During my current 
{Inspection tour, I intend to visit 
South China, and Hongkong as well 
las the Philippines,” Mr. Iguchi told 
ia representative of the Tairiku 
IShimpo upon his arrival here.
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I’VE OFTEN WONDERED ' BY CARROLL-D ALCOTT

Bryan’s Pay Check
The Shanghai Municipal Council has announced 

j that, in order to retain the services of Mr. Robert 
T. Bryan, Jr., Municipal Advocate, it ht 3 been neces
sary to pay that individual an annual salary * of 
U 7 (.7.500. B'cause of hi0 special talents, namely hi3 
knowledge of Chinese civil and criminal law, - Mr. 
Bryan is an important cog in the Settlement admin
istration. But there are a lot of people who will 
question the point as to whether he is important 

’enough to warrant paying him a salary of US$7,600 
in times as hard as there. When you consider the 
fact that 3,000 P.W.D. coolies were permitted to 
strike because they wanted an increase of around 20 
cents per day (they got 18 cents, or about UBI3.40 

j annually per man), one starts to wonder whether 
the SM.C. still has the correct slant on the salary 
question. /

The argument, of course, is that you can get 
ccolie? at a few dollars a do?en while key men are 
hard to find. This is true but only to a certain ex
tent. I never fool myself ' into^believing that, given: 
the chance, another man could not handle my job as j 
well, if not better, than myself. Nor do I kid W-J 
self into believing that the dime a dozen. boys who 
serve under me cculd not upset the whole apple
cart if the idea entered their heads. The point is 
that 3,000 low-paid coolies can throw the health of 
this city into jeopardy over a few bowls of rice. And 
that’s when the public starts to lose faith in its key |
men.

I agree that department heads should receive 
substantial salarie-., even in ioreign currency, if it K 
necessary. But it also seems to me that question of 
how much these sulail^ should be deserves a great 
deal of consideration. Three years ago, a salary of 
US$7,500 for the S.M.O. municipal advocate, would 
have looked excessive. But today, it does.

/
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Habeas Corpus Writ 
Rejected By Court

- In a decision historical in its implications, and possibly 
far-reaching in its effects, Judge P. Grant Jones in H. M. 
Supreme Court for China today rejected an application for 
a writ ox habeas corpus in the case of the four Chinese 
being detained by the British Municipal authorities in Tien
tsin.

Reflecting the determination of the parties who have 
interested themselves in the case, however, it was learned 
by THE CHINA PRESS that immediately after the decision 
had been handed down, machinery was set in motion for an 
appeal to be lodged.

The case will be contested to the highest legal authori
ties in the British Empire, the Privy Council, if necessary, 
it was declared.

World-wide interest was 
aroused by the application, 
which, as exclusively reported in 
THE CHINA PRESS Sunday, 
was made to Judge P. Grant 
Jones by Messrs. H. A. Reeks and 
J.R Jones, representing Messrs. 
Ellis and Hayes, on cabled in
struction from Messrs. Elwell and 
Binford Hole, of London.

The application brought to a 
dramatic climax the steadily in
creasing opposition in England 
to the British Government’s 
decision to hand the four Chin
ese over to the Japanese authori
ties, for subsequent trial by the 
puppet court of the Peiping 
regime.
Messrs. Elwell and Binford Hole 

were acting on behalf of Mr. Nor
man Bentwieh, Professor of Inter
national Law at the Jerusalem Uni
versity and former attorney-general 
in Palestine, and Miss M. Pry, a 
Justice of the Peace and a director 
of the British Broadcasting Cor
poration. Professor Bentwieh and 
Miss Fry were foremost in the move
ment which swiftly gathered force 
in England in opposition to the 
Government.

Dramatic Action
Although it had been announced 

previously in England that Miss Fry 
and Professor Bentwieh would take 
legal action to challenge the Gov
ernment’s decision, the instructions 
received by Messrs. Ellis and Hayes 
in Shanghai arrived dramatically 
Friday night and it was not until 
late on Saturday that the informa
tion first leaked out that the ap
plication had been heard in Cham
bers before Judge Grant Jctaes.

In. view of the far-reaching 
effects the decision of the Court 
must have, it was thought in 
Shanghai that His Lordship 
would consult the highest possible 
authorities before announcing his 
decision, although at the same time, 
It was thought that the urgency 
of the situation would necessitate 
an early finding.

It wiu be recalled that the four

Intendant, who was killed in a Tien
tsin cinema on April 3.

Although on a previous occasion 
a Chinese captured by the Tientsin 
British authorities on suspicion that 
he had been engaged in terroristic 
activities was handed over to the 
Japanese authorities on the com
pletion of investigations, the 
British resolutely refused until last 
week to surrender the four men 
detained on suspicion that they had 
been connected with the murder of 
Cheng.

Blockade Started
It was held by the Tientsin au

thorities that the evidence supplied 
by the Japanese was not conclusive, 
but the authorities subsequently 
agreed to detain the men pending 
further investigations.

As a result of the British refusal 
to surrender the four men, a 
virtual military blockade of Tien
tsin by the Japanese was precipitat
ed, with consequent indignities in
flicted on British subjects who were 
compelled to pass the Japanese 
barriers.

The current negotiations in Tokyo 
between Sir Robert Craigie and the 
Japanese authorities were instituted 
in an effort by Britain to reach a 
solution to the problem and late last 
week, the British Government finally 
instructed Sir Robert to agree to 
the surrender of the men, although 
at the same time it was stressed 
that the handing-over was agreed 
to only because new evidence sup
plied by the Japanese was regarded 
by the Government as being satis
factory.

Outcry Raised
An immediate outcry was raised 

by the British press, conservative, 
liberal and socialist alike, and the 
movement grew to proportions de
scribed In recently arrived cables 
from England as "greatly embarrass
ing to Mr. Chamberlain’s Govern
ment*

In their application to Judge 
Grant Jones Saturday, Messrs. 
Reeks and Jones requested that the 
writ' be directed to the British
Municipal Police in Tientsin, the 

Chinese were detained by the two institutors of the proceedings 
British authorities in Tientsin holding that the four men could be 
following the assassination of tried only by the properly recogniz* 
Cheng Shi-kang, a Customs Super-ed courts in China.



HEAD OFFICE 160 AVENUE EDWARD VII SHANGHAI

CABLE '‘CHINAPRESS”
NANKING OFFICE 

1 68 CHUNG SHAN ROAD 
NANKING

NEW YORK OFFICE 
545 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

TELEPHONE 15426
LONDON OFFICE 

AUSTRALIA HOUSE STRANO *
LONDON W. C. 2

CANADIAN OFFICE ;
18 W. HASTINGS STREET. 

VANCOUVER. B. C..

Deputy Commissioner
Special Branch
Shanghai Municipal Council
Shanghai

Ref.Mo.Gei/f681
July 7, 1939.

?
1i

t

Dear Siri

We have for acknowledgement the receipt of your circular 
letter of July 5, 1939.

Enclosed herewith please find Certificate No. C 522, for 
The China Press Pictorial for your kind attention.

Regarding Certificate C 14, for The China Press, we regret 
to inform you that same has been misplaced by our former Managing 
Director, Dr. C. Kuangson Young, as all such documents were under 
his custody.

We have written on several occasions to Dr. Young at Manila, 
as he is now the Chinese Consul General at this city, as to the where
abouts of our certificate. We have checked up his files here, as well 
as those at his home, but yet we are not in a position to locate the 
certificate in question. As such, there leaves us no alternative than 
to declare same as lost. Should there be any formality that you wish 
us to do, so that we may be favored with a replacement copy, kindly 
advise.

Regretting again for our carelessness in misplacing our own 
certificate and trusting to hear from you favorably.

Encltl
SUPPLEMENTARY: CHINA PRESKBŒ*ÔTy • CHINA PRESS NANKING EDITION • SHIPPING GREEN - COMICS • BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL NEWS • SPORTS



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 2l, 1937.

Name of Publication The China Pres* f. xl
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality jtaerlean

Address: Editorial Office 160 Mward VII,Shanghai. Tel. 15426

Printing Office 1#0 Avenue Edward VII.Shanghai. Tel. 15426

Name and address of proprietor Dr, John £• Baker,Chairman Board of Directors ,
Address»- China International Famine Relief Comission

Name and address of publisher Dr, 0, Xhangson Young,Managing Director 
Address» 183 Rue Kaufmann

Name and address of Chief Editor Dr, C* Kuangaon Young,Editor
Address»- 133 Rue Kauftaann

Character and language of publication English Daily and Weekly 
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication New» for the jxiblic.

Date of first issue August 23rd, 1911.

Circulation Daily 5200, Sunday 7400, Weekly 7800

Capital and source of income $1,000,000,00 Source of Incase independent, 
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

mainly froK advertising And subscription.

obtained locally and outpcrts.

Where registered Incorporated in the State of Delaware,U.S.A.
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Registered with the Ministry of Interior and Central

Koumingtang Headquarters,Registration Numbers -

The China Press 2467 and 117 respectively,

The China Press Wooldy 2468 amfl 118 respectively

Date November 1,1937.
(Signatu

Report attached.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

No objection 
Refusal recommended.

THE CHtr«

Endorsed
P.A. to

f .

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

D.C. (Special Branch).



G. 45M-1-3& SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special Branch - S. ^Station,

REPORT „November p,. 79^'•
, ‘The China Press* - application for registration as a newspaper

Subject ....... . ... ......... ...................... .............................. .............. .... ......

with the Shanghai Municipal Council.
,, / ; D*s« pitts. ,. ... ' (CI z I

Mr. Slngloh Hsu, Vice-Chairman.
Dr. C. Kuangson Yo.ing, Managing Director.

Made by . .. ............... r orwarded by... . ’.. ...............

Vith reference to the endorsement of the D.C. (Special 

Branch) dated October 29, 1937 appearing on tne attached 

extract from ’The China Press* of the same date, I have to 

report that the newspaper in question is not yet registered 

with the Shanghai Municipal Council. The necessary form, 

however, has been prepared and submitted by the management 

of ’The China Press* for purposes of registration.

On this form, which is forwarded herewith, it will 

be observed that the nationality of the concern is described 

as American and that it is incorporated in the State of 

Delaware, U.S.A. In this connection enquiries made at 

the local American Consulate-General have elicited the inform

ation that:-

(1) ’The China Press’ is not registered with the local 

American authorities, although an unsuccessful attempt to 

do so was made some time ago by the management;

(2) American protection is not extended to this newspaper;

(3) The fact that this publication is incorporated in the 

State of Delaware does not permit it to term itself 

American.

•The China Press* is the semi-official English language 

organ in Shanghai of the Nationalist Government and is un-

ici ally financed by Dr. H.H. Kung, the Minister of Finance.

Board of Directors comprises:(WjW
J.B. Baker, Chairman

i 1 Francis Koo, Secretary

Linson Chen.



r M ■ 2 l'lie A .
G 45M T SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........Station,
REPORT 

Date................ ............ ,...i g
e 7 • 2Suoieet ........    ... ________ _____ ______ __ _____ __ _____  _________ ________

Made by ................ F'oru'ardffl by. ..

Mr. W.H. Donald.

Dr. Houert T. Huang.

Mr. Pan "’ae-chuan.

Mr. -'.D. Pawley.

Mr. J.B. Powell.

Mr. Tu Yueh-aung.

Dr. C.T. Wang.

M D.C. (Special Branch).

l



CHINA PRESS - 29.XC.37

S.M.C. Anxious
Not To Stir Up! 
Political Feudl
‘’‘Alleyway Associations’* 

Frown eiLjDlU..J.>aP<rrr
Told To Register

Determined to keep the Inter
national Settlement a safe place of 
refuge for Chinese and foreign 
people, the Shanghai Municipal 
Council has taken the view that it 
will not tolerate the existence of 
any radical political organizations 
which attempt to stir up civic un- 

jrest under the guise of patriotism. 
'Thx. China Press was informed yes
terday.

In this connection, the Council 
has frowned on attempts to or- 

J ganize the residents of the lanes 
and alleys into units known as the 
“Alle/way Associations.” While I 

.willing to deal liberally with such 
’ organizations, the Council fears ; 
; that the promoters are likely to 
use patriotic fervor to create situa
tions which may seriously endanger ( 
the peace and order of the Settle
ment. :

The Shanghai Municipal Police, 
it is understood, has been in
structed to use its discretion in 
preventing meetings of “Alleyway 
Associations.”

Meantime, the Council’s stand 
regarding Chinese political activi
ties in the Settlement remains un
changed. Legitimate organizations 
will not be interfered with in their 
attempts to direct and organize the 
patriotic activities of the Chinese 
community, it was pointed out.

The decision on banning the 
“Alleyway Associations” and other 
radical organizations, it is learned, 
was taken before the sudden turn 
in the local war situation. The 
withdrawal of Chinese troops from 
Chapel and Kiang wan, the reporter , 
was assured, will not affect in any 
respect the Council’s original stand 
to keep the International Settle
ment a neutral area, wherein peo

ple of all nationalities will be ac
corded protection.

At the same time, the Council 
has also issued orders for all local 
Chinese newspapers to register. 
JW step .was also taken, to .pre
vent Irresponsible persons from 
^utilizing a powerful propaganda 
Implement fn creating unrest. 
Legitimate Chinese papers will con
tinue to enjoy every freedom in 
their editorial policies, Tkk China 
'Press was assured.



The "China Press" («'. No. 160 Avenue

Edward VII, & local daily in English language, is 

incorporated in the State of Delaware, U.S.A. It 

is not registered with the local American Consulate- 

general but is a member of the American Chamber of 

Gommer ce.

Dr. J. E. Baker is Chairman of the Board of 

Directors with Mr. J. B. Powell as Secretary.

Mr. J. D. Hammond is Managing Editor. as 
■a 

he is on leave, Mr. àoo Kya-tang is acting as .Editor 

at present with Mr. M. j. Ginsbourg as City News Editor.

Prior to the outbreak of the sino-Japanese 

hostilities in Shanghai in 1937, its circulation was 

about 5,000 copies daily but at present it prints 

about 3,700 copies per issue.

The State Lottery Administration used to pay 

$3,000 per mensem to the paper as advertising fees. 

After the suspension in the issuing of the State Lottery, 

the paper receives monthly donation from Dr. H. H. Kung, 

'Chairman of the Executive Yuan and Minister of Finance 

of the National Government, through his subordinates 

in Hongkong.





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

?lays..& .?ilm Section. Station. File No..

POLICE.

Date  Jun.e. J-, 1942.

SUBJECT:

Peking Plays Section of You Sung Travelling 
Group to stage Peking plays

' on June 7, 1942._______________

The Peking Plays Section of the You Sung 

Travelling Group, No.810 Newchwang Hoad, proposes 

to stage ten old Peking plays in the auditorium 

of the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen»s Association, 

No.480 Yu Ya Ching Road, between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. 

and from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. on June 7, 1942. 

It is expected that some 500 persons will attend 

each performance. Admission will be by 

complimentary tickets issued by the group.

The programme in question has been examined 

and found to contain nothing objectionable.

Mr. Fang Ngoh Ling )» a responsible

member of the group was warned on May 30, 1942 

against introducing anything undesirable into the 

perf orman ces •

The You Sung Travelling Group is registered 

with the S.M.P. (C.121)*

INDEXED BY 
(S.B.) REGISTRY 
DATE // / /&



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Hraiw mMFon 

S. B. REGISTRY

File No......................... Date Apr11 lst».. 194?.#.

SUBJECT: you gung Tr£> veiling Group (
to stage Peking playa on April 5th, 1942

The You Sung Travelling Group, Mo.810 Newchwang 

Road, proposes to stage old Peking playa in the Ningpo 

Fellow Countrymen’s Association, Mo.480 Yu Ya Ching Road, 

between 12.30 p.m. and 5.30 p.m., and from 6 p.m. to 

10 p.m. on April 5th, 1942. It is expected that some 

500 persona will attend each performance. Admission 

to the performances will be only by complimentary tickets 

issued by the group.

The programme in question h- s been examined and 

found to contain nothing objectionable.

Mr. Fang Ngoeh Ling ( a responsible

person of the group was warned on April 1st, 1942 

against introducing any undesirable matter into the 

programme.

The You Sung Travelling Group is registered 

with the S. &i. P. (C.121).

Officer ,'ial Branch.

INDEXED BY 
(3. ■•) REGI1TRY
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6. 300-1-41

v i -H4PAL POLICE
*’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. REp’STRY

j.

REPORT

.8*. 1, Special ...Branch. jtatioK File No. Date...Qc.tQbçr. .13* .19 41,

SUBJECT: You Sung Travelling Group - staged
theatrical performances on 
October Ig* 19 41.

Under the auspices of the San Sung Travelling 

Group, 810 Newchwang Road, old style Peiping dramas 

were staged in the auditorium of the Hingpo pallow 

Countrymen’s Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road, 

between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. and between 7 p.m. and 

11 p.m. on October 12, 1941. About 800 persons 

attended each performance.

Observation was kept during the proceedings 

but nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed.



c. eso-»-4i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT f( «

.3... 1.»... Special Branch__ .9tntinnc File No. Date October.11»-. ..1?4I..

SUBJECT: Yeu Sung Travelling Group - to stage 
performances on October 12, 1941.

The Yen Sung Travelling Group 1$ ) »

810 Newchreng Road, is arranging to stage theatrical 

performances in the auditorium of the Ningpo 

Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 480 Yu Ya ChJ. ng Road, 

between 1 p.m, and 6.50 p.m. and between 7 p.m. and 

11.30 p.m, on October 12, 1941. It is expected 

that about 300 members and their relatives will 

attend each performance. Admission will be free of 

charge.

The programmes will consist of 15 old style 

Peiping plays, the scripts of which have been examined 

and found to contain nothing of an objeotionabl nature. 

Fang Ngoeh-ling ~/j ), one of the executives,

was interviewed at Police Headquarters at 9.30 a.m. 

October 10, and warned that no politics would be 

allowed during the performances.

This group is registered with the Municipal

Police with a certificate No. C.121.

/r

&



SPECIAL BlùxNCH

Date October 2, 1941

Attached is an application received from

Name of organization, Yeu gung Travelling Group
club, school, etc. ° ° *

Address Corner of Newchwang & Lloyd Hoads

requesting permission to hold theatrioal performances

. / Ningpo Fellow Countrymen's Association, Yu Ya Ching Hoad
lil l VGX1UG /

at (time and date; ^p‘m* t0P*m**

Programme, etc. attached. IA-

'• *■ i

< Attention, '
w ■
f

October 12, 1941

ir <v



_fORM NO. 3G. 50M-1-4Q

Subject (in full).

' Pile ASHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. MUWIC1PA1. Pills
W TRYSection I, Special branch7 ‘

...............-KtKS%~..
REPORT April Ife,

the » tri cal — CYeu Sung Travelling Group

performances staged.

Made by......... .P?... °.,.Ye:.n..Ken- Forwarded by. D.S.T. Wilcox

Under the auspices of the Yeu Sung Travelling 

Group, 810 Newchwang Road, theatrical performances were 

staged between 12.30 p.m. - 6 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. - 11.30 

p.m., April 13, 1941 in the auditorium of the Ningpo

Fellow Countrymen's Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road.

Some 600 persons attended each performance. Observation

was kept during the proceedings but nothing of an

P, i

objectionable nature was noticed

A.C.(Special branch).



F M . 2
' G. 6 50 1-41

CCT/ SIIAr.GUAÎ MUlNIGIFAIt' police.
REPORT

/zsy- c/aj
fo U-

S. 1. Special Branch tyt/i/fyh/ File No................. Date April 10, 1941.

'UBJEGf: Yeu Sung Travelling Group - to stage theatrical 
performance on April 13.

The Yeu Sung Travailing Group ( 1$) ),

610 Newchwang Road, (S.M.P. Registration Certificate 

No.C-121), applies for Police permission to stage 

theatrical performances in the auditorium of the 
Ningpo Itellow Countrymen's Association, 480 Yu Ya 

Ching Road, between 12.30 p.m. and 6 p.m. and between 

6.30 p.m. and 11.30 p.m. on April 13, 1941. It is 

expected that some 500 members and their friends and

relatives will attend each performance. Admission
will be free of charge

The programme will consist of 13 old style
Peiping plays the scripts of which have been examined

and found to contain nothing of an objectionable nature 
Fang Ngoeh Ling ( 1 ^ ), one of the executives,

who is a senior employee of the Tien /oong Leather

Factory, 79-81 Chekiang Road, was interviewed at

headquarters at 2.30 p.m. April 9, and warned that

nothing of a Political nature would be permitted
during the performances. He gave an assurance that
Police instructions would be strictly observed

A. C. (Special Branch)



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date 8-4-41

Attached Is an application received from *- «
Na.-e of organization, 
club, school, etc. Yue Sung Twelling Group.

Addr ess. Newchwang Road

requesting permission to hold theatrical performan

in (venue) Ningpo Fellov Countrymen's Associai on

at (time and date) .April .13.1941»

Pr.-gramme, etc. attached.

Attention



Made by -........... Forwarded by............... G-Opd

K./C
FORM NO.J.
G. 50M-1-4Û

•t x
i File No...............

^fcJyGHAl MUNICIPAL POLICE. î J
s. 1, Special. Branch

REPORT -
Date... NOj ^40 * c

Subject (in jtill) — Yeu Sung travelling Group - performances staged on November 24

Under the auspices of the Yeu Sung Travelling 

Group, S10 hewchwang xioad, theatrical performances 

were staged in the auditorium of the Kingpo .fellow 

Countrymen's Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching Hoad, 

between 1 p.ra. and 6.30 p.m. and between 7 p.ra. 

and 11.30 p.m. on November 24. Some 200 persons attendee 

each performance.

Observation was kept during the proceedings, 

but nothing of an objectionable nature was noticed.

A. C. (Special Branch).



NHK
o

4ONf. ]-40

Subject..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

yeu Sung Travelling Group - to stage performances on November 24.

r> t Kao ven Ken D. I. Crawfordblade b>- rvau - .... ... . ...........I-orvtariled by......... ...........................

The Yeu Sung Travelling Group, 810 Newchwang 

Road, is arranging to stage theatric;-1 performances in 

the auditorium of the Ningpo Yellow Countrymen’s 
Ro ad 

Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching/ between 1 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. 

and between 7 p.m. and 11.30 p.m. on November 24. It is 

expected that 300 members and their friends and relatives 

will be present at each performance. Admission will be 

free of charge.

/ The programme^ will consist of 14 old style
"•'A Peiping plays, tue scripts of which have been examined

and found to contain nothing of an objectionable nature. 

Yang Ngoeh-ling (-ft ), one of V e executives,

who is a senior employee of the Tien Yoong Leather 

Factory, 79-81 Chekiang Road, was interviewed at Head

quarters at 10.30 a.m. November 23 and warned that no 

politics would be allowed during the performances. He 

was further instructed that such applications could be 

addressed to Special Branch, S.M.P. direct for approval.

This group is registered with the Municipal

Police with a certificate No.0121. t

— • • »........  A.C. (Special Branch)
INDEXED DY J

<«.•.> W£«t«TRY i
/ 1 J

....... H "

I
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COMMissIONER of

Tranelatlon of letter te üeoretariat from 
Y» Seng Tcmriat dite.
Dated! 21» t Kor ember, 1940*
Tel» mot.
Mdreaas junction of nenehwang Soad 

and Lloyd Poad»

To vionete ftramtie art and farther friendly relatione 
among oer Beaters, the Chinese Drmatie mention of thio Cinto 
tee Melded to «tag» dramtie perfermnese for the third tine 
at the Kingpo seatdeate* isaoelatlea, Ta Ta Ching Yoei, en tee 
tith tnetant* The performncee, one matlaee and oae night stem, 

MHehiteateuM O
will last fros t p«m. to 11 p«w. Unit tense will ba free eat 

eon flm< to <mr mætere» The sooretary 1» hereby Infonet of 
the matter»

(Shop ed) Tü seng ourlet Club.

Tnoloeure* A prograasa giving the name of 14 elaseieal pte^o*

J ; (Wte> toeoetred for tranelation p»®» Slot tearemter, !>•)»
B



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S. 1

REPORT

5. O. REGISTRY 
POLICE^ S. W'tŸ&AtJï

....z9 40.

,r Sung Tourists' Group - Application for registration
Subject......*7.^.......................................................................................................................................................................................................

n< j. Kao Yen Ken........ Foru,arded b..........D. I. Crawford
frlade by. ........... J

.Vith reference to the attached application 

from the Yeu Sung Tourists' Group ,

810 Newchwang Road, for registration, enquiries

show that this is an old organization which was

formed in

promoting

January, 1916, for the purpose of

travelling. Prior to the outbreak of

hostilities in 1937, the Group had a membership

of 4,500 and had branches at Hangchow, Wusieh

^and Chinkiang. Owing to the impossibility of 

travelling in China consequent upon the war, the

membership has shrunk to some 50 persons. The

Group has three sections still functioning however,

namely

Peiping Drama Section
Chinese String Music Section
Library Section

Each member pays $3.00 per annum as membership

fee. Despite the reduced membership, the Group 

is carrying on with funds previously accumulated 

which amount to some $30,000.

The following are the executives in charge

of the group

Yao Yuan Kar 
a clerk of the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Bank, 12 The Bund»

Han Tseng Han 
a chartered accouhtant at 
810 Newchwang Road.

Yoong Bei ch un
Compradore of the Shanghai 
Tug and Lighter Company,



File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................................... Station,
REPORT

Date..............................19
- 2 -

Subject

Made by .Forwarded by.

2 Quai de France.

Sung Tsoong Yuan J^>),
a clerk of the Statistical 
Department of the Inspectorate- 
General of Customs, 421 Hart 
Road.

There is nothing in the Special Branch records 

against any of these individuals.

The premises have no ping pong tables or 

any facilities of a club.

This group was registered with the now 

defunct Bureau of Education of the Shanghai City 

Government on August 16, 1928.

D. C.(Special Branch).



r Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations. 

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 2l, 1937.

1. Name of Organization Yeu jun£ Tourists* Iroup.

2. Address 810 hewchwaiig.....do.^d.
3 Object i'o promote travexli ng and s .ppieme x.tary education.

4. (a) Date of formation January , 191q(b) Date of Inauguration January , 1916.

5. Promoters: Name .Yao Yuan-kan Occupation Business-cv-a
Jung Tsoong-yvan -do-

6 Chairman: Name Tsen^-han Occupation usiness-man 

Home address 37 Jehol load, 

Bussiness address 810 Newchwang Road.

7. Committee: Name Chen dung-nung Occupation business-man. 
hoo Jzu-loh -do-

Chu Jhnu-jen -do-

8. Sub-Offices, if any: Address Hangchow, 7utoieh and Chinkiang. 

Officer-in-charge

9. Total membership expected 4,500

Profession of members in general business-men.
Membership fee $3 per annum. (or a lump sum of $30

or $100 to be paid once
Subsidies - only).

10. Proposed activities

11. Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government Regi ste.r.e.d. .wi th the defunct 
o . , _, , r Bureau of Education.
Serial pNo. and Date of certificate issued August 15, 1928.

Date June 14 > 1940

Signed
Promoters,

Han Tseng-han 
Chairman,

Recommendation of Special Branch.

No objectionReport attached.

Endorsed

«

P.A. to D.C,

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

D.C. (Special Branch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
-----  (4w»bai num puni}

S. B. REMlWr

Registration Certificate.^, -$/-7>4T___

Associations and Unions.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937,

SHANGHAI CALLIGRAPHY RESEARCH SOCIETY

has been registered on November 1» 1940

i C 154and this certificate of registration No. * is issued accordingly.

D.c.
Commissioner of Police.



./ H

------ ..
G. Z50-I2-4F j*>

REPORT

Section 4, 
Cr Im .. A. Special Branch F/7# No.

.Arts

■< a rcgBtry f _ ,

, August 9, 1942.Date........... -............................

subject: Dah Kwan lews Agency - Registration 
Certificate be treated as *null and void*

The Bah Kwan lews Agency 
at Room 221, 614 Banking Road, has ceased functiod|hg 

since the outbreak of the Pacific War in December 194fe.
As the whereabouts of the Bditor cannot be

located, it is suggested that Registration Certificate
Bo. C. 315 issued in respect of the news agency be treated
as *null and void*.

Officer i/o Censorship Section.



■ * - • 
» REGis Fil» N'o.Mf. -. ' 

fm. 2 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ «-"—A-*
G. 0

3. 5, Special 
REP^JRT -a. _ n . a

Date...... Pec.‘. .....I9 40.

Dah Kwan News. Agency -..Appli cat. ion f or ...re-i eg.i strati on _...........
Subject............................

Bond signed .by_._edit or....... .... ..... ................—.......................... ..........

, , J. 3.1. Young ......... Forwarded by ..........3ur.t.-ia3on.........
Made by. • - ' ' - ? .........

Reference instructions of A.C. (Special branch)

appended to attached report of December 3, 1940, zriu

Ya-hwa ( ), editor, publisher and proprietor 

of the Dah Kwan News Agency ( MMÎ- ), was called

to Headquarters on December 6 when he was warned

against publishing objectionable matter such as

appeared in the November 21st issue and was asked to

sign the attached bond of good behaviour, making the 

next offence ground for permanent proscription or any 

other appropriate action by Police. This being 

done, fresh certificate No.C. 315 issued in respect of 

his news agency and letter 140.7.20/5 issued by 3.M.C. 

were handed to him.

Branch)•

I

I

INDEXED BY 
(S. B.) REliSTRY 
D^TE <?/<' 

L >



Assis tant
Commissioner (Special Branch),

Shanghai Mu icipai Police.

S-»T,

I, the editor/pv isher of the 
. .Ranking.Road........... hereby pledge to refrain

from writing or publishing or causing to be written or 

published any objectionable, libelous or undesirable 

newspaper article, story or editorial and hereby undertake 

to submit, should this pledge be broken, to any 

administrative action against me/my paper ordered by the 
Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch), Shanghai Municipal 

T dice.
. Zau Ya-hwa (Signed & Chopjad) .................. .

Dec. 6, 1940.Date ....................



Received from the Shanghai Municipal Police 

a copy of a letter No.F;20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

(Signature) ...»............
Editor

publisher and proprietor of 

Pah Kwan News Agency



** c4, *n *
FM. 2 Mi ,S r

« 4om-! | SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL^E. , .
3. u, ->peüJfc 1 Branoh^/^w,~ 

REPORT - ’ ,r,
Date. .. ’ 19 ^0 •

Subjecl Jah Kwan News Agency . Apj\li.O:jtJ.on_f or__re-re£_i_stru_tion^-................

.News sheets for another week^..^/iniined

Made by Young .Forwarded by . ..............

un November 19, 19^0, Zm Ya-hwa ( 

editor, j.-uorishei' and proprietor of the Dah Kwan Newo 

Vency < ■ was calleo to ana attended

Headquarters and informed of the instructions of P.A. 

to A.'J. (Special Branch) appended to attached report 

of November 18 after he hud been warned against the 

use of objectionable phrases, such as appeared in 

November 7, 11 and 12 issues of news sheets of his 

agency. He promised to exercise greater cure in 

future,

News sheets for another week dated from

November 19 to 2b, 1940, have been examined. However, 

in the issue of November 21 was contained a report 

"ûoservance of 'Anti-Air Raids' Day by Local Public

Bodies" which was deemed by the Police objectionable,

although it appeared in local newspapers on November

22 (see file N-267 attached), while the issue of

November 25 carried a report entitled "Authorities

Conduct Secret Investigations into the Activities 

of Lawyers Following the Seizure of the 3rd Branch 

of the Kiangsu High Court and the Shanghai 2nd Special 
J^strict Court" which was subject to deletion by

■ Police censors

American Daily

on November 26 when the Chinese-

New s intended to include it

in its morning issue (see File N-267).

A. C. (Special Branch).

D. 3., I.



November 22, 1940. Morning Translation

Cheng Yien Pao, Chinese-American Daily News, National Herald, 
Shun Pao and Sin "ran Pao s-

OBSERVANCE OF " ANTI- Uâ RAIDS'* D AY NY LOG M 'AJBLIC BODIES

Yesterday, November-21, was fixed by the 
National Government as the first "Anti-Air Raids'*’, d^y.

’ The day was enthusiastically observed ’.in 
all parts of t.he country and exhibitions were -field on anti
air raid work.1/ Consolation and relief were extended to tho-se 
people who had'suffered from air raids. A movement was ai^oJ.f . . 
started foç, th^f Ço’lleotioir of contributions to the-turtfi-aii/'' '' ’’ ; ' 
raids fund'. L • ■

•in view of the peculiar conditions prevailing
in Shanghai» rio- aersmany was held here in commemoration of the /
day. The joubl ic, in recognition of the "meritor ious-, service * ■
rendered by lhe 'air force during past three years, made 
voluntary oofttr ibutionsj to the fund' for tWB purchase fof 
aeroplanes to strengthen,the air de£ènce st. the country.; i
Aoart from the donation pf $1,791 from the Lone Bÿttal^ojp, 
local public‘bodies enVftJsiastiçaily^i'^linoht'dfja«movement to ‘ 
secure donations for the purchase of 'a^oi^jitahee-. The public 
also observed a short aileri.ce in memory afi the officers arid 
men who had" lost their l ives .in . ” ■a£sfiial,',aemb$t8 and of all* 
people who were killed in air raids'.

:* > ‘
National Herald, Chinese-American Daily News, Cheng Yien Pao, 
Sin 7an Pao «-

20,000 JAPANESE SOLDIERS CONCENTfeAÆED» AT 700SUN.G

According to information *fror£‘r cliabire
sources, about 20,0Q0 Japanese sbld'ie/s aère noy, concentrated 
at Noosung, Chang Hwa J^ang’and in the tfobdung’Forts. Most 
of these men had arrived i-ntransperts last we^k from»the 
Upper Yangtso. Th^Ir wornand ragged uniforme*indicate that 
the men had been detiahe’d from the forces In various parts of 
Central China. - '

It is generally believed tftat these men are
awaiting Japanese warships to transport .them/to Hainan Island 
or Formosa to take pàrt in Japan’s s ou thway'd, expansion scheme

Chin esc-Am er loan Daily News, Cheng Yien pad, Sin r7an Pao and
Shun Pao ’-T • ’ ; //

THREE PERSONS ggÛsiBD IN SUN C OIB ANY SEA ROOM

/According to information, the Settlement/ UV J.** J. V* - --------- ------
Police arrested Xhree male Chinese In the ;t‘ea-ropm on. the 
fifth floor of /he Sun Company - of £ Yu Ya Ching Road at about 
3,45/p.m. yeatjnRhQr.’/ •■AlJu’'5 •• ; ■

W
lü

H
’JW

! It ■was-îéarne4r^t^^'J^®®“s aro---
_ a  ' * -A _ - rTVt- — _ > . z* V» vr r» A A t Dconcerned 14Fa certain’'odse. Thaÿ wii*e removed to the 

Police Station for further enquiries.

■P. T. 0

:Œ\.

a i>-



November 22, 1940. Morning Translation.

Chinese-American Daily News, Cheng Yien Pao, Sin Wan Pao, 
Shun Pao, National Herald

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION at A CARRIAGE party ON FOOCHOW ROAD
At 7 p.m. yesterday, .an--attempt was made on 

the lives of: a bÿdegrnoœnnd à bride at the Dah San Sin 
Restaurant L £79 Foochow Road.

Doo Ting ( ), age 21, native of Changshu,
scuxi2A£JP£lnciPpl eharéholdér in thg Li. Wei Loo Club 
( >n on ^ J&en Road (formerly known as the Hollywood
Garden )» *aa married .to Mies Sung Chuen-ying
( ) yesterday. After the wedding ceremony.which
took place in the hall of the restaurant on the ground floor, 
the bridegroom and bride left the hall to go to a room 
on the upper floor for a restât ' It waç. jue't 7 p.m. As 
the couple were walking on the stairs, ■ three men, two of 
whom wore aimed with pistols, suddenly,entered the restaurant 
hnd fired four shots at than. One bullet hi,t the staircase, 
two Others Struck a counter and a' fourth smpbhcd a large 
glàss ~n .the wall. 'Ba>tht<^ie bbidegr^om and ./the bride were 
uninjured^ but became pon'iqnstri<jken and sought shelter in 
the hall.,; /Great disorder prevailed and> the1 guests were 
terror-'stricken. After fi<ring another shot as a 
demonstration. ot, the entrance either restaurant, the gunmen 
disappeared^

■ .'Upon hearing the pistol shots, a C.P.D^cn 
duty in'tfrrht r f the Tien Zpy Wu Tan Theatre )
near the restaurant came up and fired three shots at» thé 
escaping gunmen, rne of whom fired a shot in return. Nobody 
was hit in the exchange of shots* The gunmen made good 
their escape in thcicrowd. A private riosha. c'-lie nmed 
Chen Chin-sun (’HkT’t ) 4ôv'^hetannloy of the Feng Wong 
Girl ,Gtaido Establishment ( IIIjlpfai) of No. 8 F?h Zieng 
Li T ), Yunnan Rred7'’*as Injured in the right
shoulder >nd was removed V the Lester Chinese H'epi tai, 
whore he succumbed through loss of blood.

Upon receipt-of a report, a large party of 
detectives and policemen were detailed tr the spot to make 
an investigation. Five empty cartridge cases were found 
in the Dah San Sin Restaurant. The bridegroom, the bride, 
and the accountants and waiters of the restaurant wore 
taken to tho Poiice station for interrogation.

According to information secured by our 
reporter, the bridegroom Lon Ting is the son of a 
den owner and is thqcwnar of the Van Li Rice Shop(Aj) 
on Fang Zia Road ( ■j4rR Nantao,

Chinese-American Daily News t—■

■wfHwp.g wqHK/gi&î?

The Shanghai Second Special District Court 
recently changed its attitude and most of the lawyers are 
now unwilling V attend its sessions. The telephone 
installed in the lawyers' room of the Court was removed 
on the morning of November 21.



FM. ' 2_ 
G. 40M-V40 SHANGHAÏ municipal police. >

S. 5, Spécial
REPORT '..... Nov. 18,' ,/Ç) 40

Subject Dah Kwan News Agency - Application tor re-registration -

News sheets for one week ..examined

Made by........L*3‘1‘ Youn« Forwarded by Supt. Mason

Reference instructions of P.A. to A.C. (Special

Branch) appended to attached report of November 7, 

1940, the attached news sheets issued by the Bah Kwan

News Agency ( ) between November 7 and 13 have

been examined by this office.

The issue of November 7 was found to contain 

a report on the cancellation of the pass system in 

Nantao which bears phrases such as "Japanese and puppet 

soldiers recklessly enforced searches" while the 

issues of November 11 and 12 reports on the birthday 

anniversary of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen carry 

references such as "war of resistance," "the sinister 

plot of the enemy and the puppets," and "enemy."

It is suggested that applicants be called to

this office and warned that registration will be 

refused unless all such .objectionable phrases are 

deleted in future*

(Special Branch)



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration

ame of Publication
(In Chinese and English)

Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 2l, 1937.

Dah Kwan News Agency

Nationality Chi nese

Address: Editorial Office Hoom n2?\,8e^nd 
614 Nanking 

do -

floor House
Road

T । 94530

Printing Office Tel.

.Name and address of proprietor ‘-•au Ya—hwa

Name and address of publisher

„ ____ 10 Min Teh Li
(Tel.78748)

- do -

Venue Fooh

Name and address of Chief Editor

Character and language of publication 
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication

Reports in Chinese

Business venture

Date of first issue Oct.l, 1938

issued daily

do ' -

Circulation

Capital and source of income Subscription fees
<State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Police Registration CertificateWhere registered 3.M*
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Date July 30, 1940*
ze. k Zau Ya-hwa (Signature)

Chief Editor,

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. No objection

Endorsed

Approved



: t

t 2 File 7, v
s 4om , 4o SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . ' “

3. L, Special.bbhbn, -

REPORT _ .r
Date____ ^.9 X. ’___ i p •

Subject Dah Kwan News Agency■ - .......................

Made by... YoW Forwarded by ...........3Upl

forwarded herewitri is

oubli sher and proprietor o

licution for

re-registration receive'

.)u’i Kwan ivrjv/;

*< ith in o f f nou se

614 Nanking Road

Zau Y a-hwa, na t iv e of . ingpo, aL-,ed 23 claims

to be a nephew of the late ZjHU Ï f

assumed n

puolishei of the i.ev/ic

oi Zau Shu-pah ( former

ZauAvenue û?och on July 1, 1940 Ya-hwa came to

Shanghai in 1930 and studied at the 

School l &JÏ- ÿ } in Nantao where 

1937. After graduation he bee'me

Shanghai High

he graduated in

a reporter of the

now defunct iCurm Nev/Lj then

located in Kiukiang Road, lout left it in August 1938 

when he joined the Dah Kwan News Agency and occupied

The Dali Kwan News agency was formerly

registered with the S.M. Police under Nc.C. 31b, with

one ’Yong a3 proprietor and editor

and the late Zau Maung-loo as publisher Pollowing

the murder of the puolisher, a meeting was held at

which it was resolved to appoint the applicant as 

editor, publisher and proprietor of'the news agenoy 

{see attached translation of letter dated 30.7.40.)

On September 12 Zau Ya-hwa was called to

Headquarters and told to come to this office again 

together with Jong Sih-zung, with a view to ascertaining



FM./2 File No........... .
6. aom , 40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............    Station^
REPORT 

Date.............-.......... . 19

Subject........ ........... . ... .................................. . ...... ............................................................................................................

Made by. ... ___ .Forwarded by___________ ._____ ________ _______  ___ ____________

the actual proprietorship of the ne./s a.ency. 2he 

two put in an appearance at this office on novernoer b 

«tien bn£ Sih-zung stated th'^t he nad transferred 

since July 30, 1940, his interests in the^news agency 

to z.au Ya-hwa who, he said, is the nephew of the lute 

former puniisher•

fhe Jah Kwan News Agency bears the following

record:-

14*3*40 .

19.3.40.

Registration withdrawn for 
publishing an item referring to 
the alleged activities of press 
gangs in the area north of the 
Soochow Creek.

Proscription removed after the 
lute Zau Kaung-loo had signed 
•on undertaking and had oeen 
warned that next offence would" 
result in permanent proscription 
of his agency.

Certificate No.C. 31b issued in respect of

the Jah Kwan News Agency has been returned and is

attached hereto, pending ions of 3.0. (Crime

and Special Branches)

J. 0. (Crime and Special Branches)*



Translation of letter dated 30.7.40 received from Doh Kwan 
Hews Agency :

To the Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Following the murder on July 1, 1940, of Mr. Zau 

Shu-pah, manager of our news agency, it was resolved that 

our news agenoy continue functioning and Mr. Zau Ya-hwa, 

nephew of the late manager, be appointed to take over the 

post of manager and editor.

'Ve hereby request you to grant re-registration of 

our news agenoy, whose offices have r>cw been removed to 

Room 221, House 614 Nanking Road. Tel. 94530.

Enclosure: 2 copies of the photograph of 

Mr. Zau Ya-hwa.

The Dah Kwan News Agency



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Registration Certificate.

Magazines and Newspapers.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

DAH KWAN NEWS AGENCY

has been registered on October 27, 1938.

and this certificate of registration No. 0.315 is issued accordingly.

REGISTRATION RENEWED

for Commissioner of Police.
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Received from the Shanghai Municipal police 

a copy of a letter No.F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940 

elgnod by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shrnfhal Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political canifestocs.

(Signature)
Editor

Signed and chopped: Vor. .>lh-zun<r 
editor of Dah Kwan New - .I'^noy



Date. rch 19

_FORM NO. 3_
6. 65M-1-39*

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special...?
REPORT

Dah Kwan News AgencyProscription...rsr-.pyed

blade by . ■ Qlde.r ....................... Forwarded by.............Ka.S.Q.n

At 2.45 p.m. March 19, Zau Shu-pah (or S.B. Shah

which was prohibited by the Police from functioning 

with effect from March 14 for supplying reports 

referring to the activities of press gangs in the area 

north of the creek, called at Headquarters and. requested 

the Police for permission to resume operations.

After he had signed an undertaking which is 

attached herewith, Zau Shu-pah was told that his news 

agency had been restored to the list of registered 

publications but that, next offence would entail 

permanent proscription of his concern within the limits 

of the Settlement.

D. C. (Special Branch).



Assistant Commissi oner (Special Branch)

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Sir, ( /? zfe;
I, .'Z ), hereby pledge to refrain

from writing or publishing or causing to be written or 

published any objectionable, libelous or undesirable 

newspaper article, story or editorial and hereby undertake

to submit, should this pledge be broken, to any disciplinary 

action against )

ordered by the Offioer-in-Charge (Special Branch), Shanghai

Municipal Police.

(Signed and Chopped)
Dated



FORM NO. 3
S. 6 5M/-39

J I
File lyb...... ............ * |

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3 •< HLWiTHY ;

3. 5, Special'
REPORT ~---- z-Da/g...4MgJ.Ç.à.l.9jt...i940. f

Subject (in full).............Kwan...^ewg...Agency ..Letter .petitioning., for withdrawal

of order of .p.rp.scr.ip.ti on

Made by.........a0.4-a.er ........Forwarded by.................. §uj).t. Mason

Forwarded herewith is a letter, together v.ith 

full translation, addressed to D. G. (Special Eranch) 

by the Dah Kwan Kcws Agency ( ) petitioning

for the withdrawal of the order of proscription given 

on March 14.

D. C. (Special Branch).



setter from the mah Kwan wev/s agency to the special 

-crunch of the Shanghai municipal Police ;- 

march 16, 1940.

.‘o the Jeputy commissioner of the bpeciul oranch of 
the Shanghai municipal Police,

ihis news agency was registered with the Special 

branch in October, 1936, and negistr ..tion certifie te 

ho.->. 315 was issued. -ver since it oegan distributing 

news sheets, it has been currying on according to the 

instructions of your branch and has been careful in its 

work. copies of the news sheets have been submitted 

every day for your examination.

recently, owing to negligence on the part of the 

employees of this agency, it distributed news contravening 

the instructions of your branch and has thus been ordered 

to cease functioning. acting on your instructions, this 

agency has suspended distributing news sheets with effect 

from march 14.

ms it is the first offence, we ask you for pardon 

and for permission to resume operations. nereafter, we will 

be especially careful and will never repeat the offence.

Je hereby write you this letter begging you to grant 

our request. a reply will be much appreciated.

The Jah Kwan hews 
(

Agency 
), Shanghai.



FORM NO. 3
6 6 5MJ0F15 9

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 5, Spec!aL»-Br.gn<rti
REPORT

P»»*»
3 H. HiA»iS:RY

DateM^HjA.. 1-S^r
Subject (in'ull) Dah.Kw^n..News Agency - Withdrawal of.'Eé'gllTFSTlW

Made by D. S.I., Golder Forwarded by............... 3U.pt.....J.. MajaOh

The Editor of the Dah Kwan News Agency

( ), 169 Avenue Road, was called to Headquarters

on March 14, 1940, to explain the appearance in the 

local press of an item referring to the activities of 

press gangs in the area north of the creek, which had 

been supplied by his agency.

Failing to explain the matter in the face of 

previous warnings, his certificate of registration was 

withdrawn by order of D. C. (Special Branch).

D. C. (Special Branch),



Chinaee-inertean Daily News »- 

activities op press gang.in hongkew «coolies conscripted

The Dah IDvang News Agency ± A. has secured 
the following information »-

Since the Japanese authorities announced the 
re-opening of Hongkew and authorized Chinese to enter the 
area without passas» cases of conscription of Chinese have 

> occurred in the Eastern District and vicinity. .Local 
residents have become alarmed and dare not visit Hongkew.

According to information secured» the press 
gang was again active yesterday in the Eastern District 
of Hongkew. The work is undertaken by Formosans and 
Koreans wearing a band of white cloth on their arms» 
They forcibly take away Chinese of the labouring class 
and send them to various places to work as road construction 
coolies. On March 13, many Chinese coolies were conscripted 
on Bast Yuhang Road, Alcock Road and Kwenming Road4



kAINICHI

PAH KWAN NEWS AGENCY RBSPQN8IBig FOR WTW HUMOURS 
OF ABDUCTION OF QHINESB BY Ja£aO3&

Groundless rumours that Chinese 
ware being abducted by Japanese in Hongkew and Yangtszepoo 
areas have been spread by Chinese newspapers published in 
the Settlement to the south of the Sooohow Creak. This 
wild rumour has been circulated in a systematic manner.

A certain Hoh (5^’ ) of the Dah 
|Kwan News Agency, who is concurrently a member of the 
'Three Principles of the People Young Men's Association, 
is responsible for the circulation of the rumour. When

*jt Hongkow «=rea was re-opened, the news agency mobilized the 
members of the propaganda department of thj.Young Men's

j Association and sent Zau Tsung-faung (4N) **nd Chen 
Chao (it a )» ex-deputy foremen in the Mronlno Department 
of the Ewo Cotton Spinning Mill, and three other men to 
Hongkew *rca to spread the rumour among Chinese workers

4 «nd pedlars in tea shops and markets.
It is said that Zau Tsung-faung 

is in the h»bit of meeting his members every night in a 
tea shop on Nanking Road.



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication Dah Kwan Kews Agency ( À H ) •
(tn Chinese and English)

Nationality Chinese.

Room 606 Pootung Guild Bldg., 
Address- Editorial Office Avenue Sdward Vll. lei.

Printing Office -do- Tel.

Name and address of proprietor Vong Sih-zung, 6 Poh Di Tsung, Avenue Rd.

Name and address of publisher ’au ^-aung-loo, -do-

Name and address of Chief Editor ,/on6 aiïî-zung, -do-

Character and language of publication Chinese language, Repoi’t.S issued daily.
(State whether daily, weekly, month’y. etc.)

Object of publication

Date of first issue

/
Date October 5, 1938. (Signature) Vong oih-zung

Chief Editor,

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

P.a'to

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

No objection



1 55mT?38 1^1 e N(> j
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

°* 5, Special Branch, jjxxtos,
REPORT 

Date. October.... 24x9 38.
Subiect......................... Rwan News _Ag^cy - .Application for r egistratipn.

Made 3^...... .and....................................forwarded by...........McKeown...

forwarded herewith is an application for the 

registration of the Bah Kwan N«ws Agency ( Hoorn

808, Pootung Guild Building, Avenue Edward VII.

inquiries by C.A. Loh Sih-kya show that Gau Mating- 
loo rtf fife ), publisher of the agency, is the assumed name 

of Zau Shu-pah (), committeeman of the defunct General 

Labour Union and editor of the defunct Dah Kung News Agency

Wong Sih-zung % ), the proprietor and

editor, is an editor of the "Shanghai Gaily News" ),

a mosquito paper, 1^9 Avenue Road. He is a1 so proprietor and 

editor of the Hsien Tai News Agency located at

the same address as the Oah Kwan News Agency, but according to 

an explanation given by him on the afternoon of October 24, 

he is only holding yhese positions temporarily because Wong 

Hing-tuh ( 3t. , the original proprietor and editor of

the Hsien Tai News Agency, is absent from Shanghai. Tong 

Ming-tuh is expected to return to Shanghai and take over the 

Hsien Tai News Agency next month, until when Wong Sih-zung 

will not start to operate his own agency.

D. C. (Special Branch).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

section 1 ,,Sp§.cx.al...Br.an.ch.//WX>
REPORT

Date ..Qa.t.obe.r .21 -...19 38

Subject........Dah..Kwan...N.çwjft. Age&qy,

Made ^y.C.J.D.«I.^...Sib..T.Sfi-l.L?,hg. .F orvtarded by r/

Discreet enquiries have failed to locate any person 

bearing the name Zau Kaung-loo ( ), who is alleged

to be the publisher of tne newly formed Dah Kwan ( )

News Agency, or to establish definitely that Zau llaung-loo

and Zau Shu-pah ( /p É7 ) » committee member of tne defunct 

General Labour Union, and editor of the defunct Dah Kung 

News Agency, is one and the same person.

nevertheless, in Room 636, Pootung Guild Building, 1454 

Avenue Edward VII, where the office of the Dah Kwan jews 

Agency will be located, there is already established, a news 

agency known as Kodern News Agency ( , ^he chief

editor of which is the same Wong Sih-sung (_£. ^ ^_ ) as that 

mentioned in the attached application as proprietor of the 

new organization.

it is said that through the medium of tne modern News 

Agency, Zau Shu-pah has already been supplying news articles 

to local Chinese press. There is reason to believe that 

for the sake of convenience, Zau Shu-pah is preparing to 

resuscitate the defunct Dah Kung News Agency under the title 

of the Dah Kwan News Agency, and assumes the fictitious name 

Zau Maung-loo in order to camouflage his past activities. 

It is quite possible that Zau Shu-pah, one of the prominent 

members of the General Labour Union which was under Kuomintang 

influence, who is in Shanghai, but keeps his movements secret, 

may arrange to have someone to pose as Zau Kaung-loo, if 

necessary.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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subject: ren _ Hegistration Certificate be 
treated aa "null and Void*

The Wen Pih ( xL.'^ ), a weekly periodical 

in Chinese, at Room 3.01 House 353 Kiangse Road, ceased 
publication long ago.

As the whereabouts of the editor cannot be 

located* it ia suggested that Registration Certificate
Ho. C. 506 issued in reapeot of the magazine be treated 
aa •null and void*.

Officer i/o Cenaorwhip Section

DATE/J"/

INDEXED BY 
(S.B.) REGISTRY

I



W6HAI mitt
S. D. RfcOiSTRY j 

Na 8. B.
D*U____........................ '

Received from the Shanghai Municipal Police 

a copy of a letter No»F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

Signed: K. Hsu, editor and publisher 
of Wen Pih

Chopped: Wen Pih Publishing Society



Registration No. ""^5

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency. 

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication *Wen Pih* ( )
On Chinese and English) I

Nationality Chinese

Address: Editorial Office Room 101, House 353 Klangse AC • Tel. 17293

Printing Office 82 Hue Brodie A* Clark Tel. 80485

Name and address of proprietor Hu Chi-fu, 27, Lane 66, lu Yuen Hoad

Name and address of publisher Hsu Kan, 60 Tai Lee Hong, Bubbling Well Rd.

Name and address of Chief Editor - do -

Character and language of publication Chine at weekly
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication To study literature

Date of rst issue May 21, 19 39

Circulation 2,000 copies per issue

Capital and source of income Capital $500.
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Date May 15, 1939. (Signature) Hsu Kan
Uale '* .............................................. Chief C Ait nr

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. No objection



FORM NO. 3. 
G. 65M 1-39 File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special.. JBr.anc.li,.6fl«ca«)
REPORT Datg....... ....................... ig 39.

Subject (in full)................*Wen.Pih"..-..Application. lorRegi atratlxm.......................... ......

Made ..... ..... and................  Forwarded by...................D... S..,McKboTO*.

Attached herewith is an application for the 

registration of the "Wen Pih* )» a Chinese language

weekly, Room 101, House 353 Kiangse Road.

Hsu Kan ( ) alias Hsu Shu-yu ( )»

the editor, is an employee of the Ta Thug Company 

( )♦ 353 Kiangse Road, while Hu Chi-fu (

the proprietor, is an employee of the Bank of 

Comnunications, 891 Avenue Joffre.

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch).
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rfkfe-. ' rlHMMlMWM.ni .
I ^s. B. nM«THY I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I Hl D^eÿ'7
I ffc-t. 42 - <<- . .....

REPORT iix-wr-.- ,

G.™.a°r.'^ No....................... Date......^U-ne--J'-2’-■•—2‘

SUBJECT: Scientific Taste - Registration Certificate 
be treated au “null and void"

The Scientific Taste (

r> nthly inuguzins in Cainess, ,*t 284 Canton Road, has 

ceasto. publication o-dngto hi^acost of ne-'S print.

.is the el tor of the magazine has failed to 

send buck the registration certificate de-’j. ite the 

repeated requests made by this Office, it is suggested 

that Registration Certificate No. 0.519 issued in respect 

of the magazine oe ire ted ?s "null and void".

INDEXED BY 
<3-B-) REGISTRY

DATE 6



SIWSNAt MOKIfJFAL FC’ kt
S. B. REGISTRY

No. S. B.

Received from the Shanghai Municipal Police 
a copy of a letter No.F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

Signed: C.Y. Kung for editor 
of Scientific Taste

Chopped: Scientific Taste Publishing
Society



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21. 1937.

Name of Publication
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality

Scientific Taste

Chinese

Address: Editorial Office 284 Canton head Tel 90449

Printing Office

Name and address of proprietor

Cheng Printing Co. 1228 y । 
Avenue J^och cr. of tiardoon Ra. 
Shù J>'ei, 268 jroochow itoad

Li T9eng-chuan, 284 Canton ttoedName and address of publisher

Name and address of Chief Editor Ko° Chuin-tseng, 268 Foochow itoad

Chinese monthlyCharacter and language of publication
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.) . ,

,.. . ♦ . ... . To promote natural scientific knowledgeObject of publication *

Date of first issue June 1» 1939

hw a

Circulation

Capital and source of income independent
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Date 22» 1939
(Signature) Chuln-tsene

Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

1

Report attached.

Endorsed.......
PA. to D.

No objection 
Refusal recommended.

Officer i/c S. 5.

*

I

Approved

Passed to Police for refusal 
(Reasons ÿftaçjbetiïi

D.C. (Special Branch).

«■



JF 0 R M_. N 0. _3 _ pH g ft Q .
°C5“f39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S* 6> Special Branch,
REPOSAT Vnv Df> r<C

Date.................................i ç

Subject (in full) ^Scientific Taste11 - Application for Registration

M a de ............ and...............F orwarded by........ P __ __ _

Attached herewith is an application for the

registration of the ^Scientific Taste* 

a Chinese language monthly, 284 Canton Road.
Koo Chuin-tseng jE ), the eaitor, and Shu 

Pei )» the proprietor, are employees of the

Kai Min Bookstore 268 Foochow Road.

li Tseng-chuan ( the publisher,

is assistant manager of the Chung Ear Dispensary 
( WW’ 282 Canton Road. He is also editor of 

the *New Medical World Monthly* } » a Chinese

monthly magazine (s.M.C. Registration Certificate,

No. C.477).

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch).

I Iff
I
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G. 3OO-Î-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.

SHAM6HÂ! MIWÜ POLICH 
S. B. registry '

Na. S. B, -

JJate—।

S* 5’ ^eCia3 Branch ÿtl/iU. File No.......................... Date.....W-1

SUBJECT: China Press Pictorial - Registration Certificate 
be treated as "null and void*.

i The China Press Pictorial (

1 a semi-monthly magazine in Chinese and English, at

No, 160 Avenue Edward VII, has ceased publication since

। the outbreak of the Pacific War in December 1941.
!
I As the whereabouts of the editor cannot be

■ located, it is suggested that Registration Certificate

No* C*522 issued in respect ><£ the magazine "be treated

FILE
as *null and vnidH.

FILE

Officer i/c Branch.



SNAM6IIAI MINOU. POLICE
S. B. REGISTRY

Received from the Shanghai Munie

a copy of a letter No«F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

(Signature)
BtH-tor—• • r ' /

Signed: Zee of Pictorial Dept 
of China Press Pictorial



___ ...........
”10^ 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

5, Special.^^ch,...58133^

REPORT Date June 2, t g 39.

Subject (in full)...................China .Press. .Pictorial............................................................................

Made .............................ftXKl....................... Forwardi d by................ P» . S. McKeown.».

Attached is an application for registration of the 

•China Press Pictorial*, a bilingual (English and Chinese) 

fortnightly magazine incorporated with the "China Press* and 

serving as a supplement to the latter. Mr. Carroll Alcott, 

the Chief Editor, has given an assurance that there will be no 

objectionable items included, and that he will at all times 

be willing to submit to censorship.

Although the nationality of the "China Press* is 

given on the application form as American, on the instructions 

of the Commissioner of Police, a Chinese registration

• / certificate was issued on November 4, 1937.

; ) D. S.

(Special Branch).



t ' -"b ' ‘ tx 1 Registration No. c

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper. Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication China Press Pictorial
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality Ameri can

Address: Editorial Office 160 Avenue Edward VII Tel. 15426

Printing Office 160 Avenue Edward VII Tel. 15426

Name and address of proprietor Th® China Press Inc

Name and address of publisher The China Press Inc

Name and address of Chief Editor Carroll Alcott, 160 Avenue Edward VII

Character and language of publication Bilingual (English and Chinese)
(State whether daily. weekly, monthly, etc.) Twl CS MOXlthly

Object of publication Business enterprise

Date of first issue

Circulation

Capital and source of income The paper is one of the China Press
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

. ...............publications. Apart from revenues from advertisements and 

subscription, it receives no subsidy or any other income 
from any source.

Where registered
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Date June 2, 1939
(Signature£^T7t.

Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

.... .............................. n "" ' •
Passed to^hmmissi/ner o£J*ottce for refusal 

(Reasftu^attached).

No objection 
Refusal- r^commend^i*

D.C. (Special Branch).

e



<2

¥ ■ '

Registration No. .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Nfewspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 2l, 1937.

Name of Publication Ch i Pictorial T7^ t*
(tn Chinese and En, <>o)

Nationality Ame F * : an

Address: Editorial Office /'V!NUE n( -'>RD VI ! Tel. 12-426

Printing Office 160 / venue rDWARD VI I Tel 1526

Name and address of proprietor thE Oh I na nPr c< | no

Name and address of publisher China nf:Uc !n

Name and address of Chief Editor.. Ca.p> oll /lCOît, I 6n ;AVrNUL RD VI I

Character and language of publication Bilingual nglish and hint -e •
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.) *▼",», । p * "ONT HL Y

Object of publication Bu slne s s 2 N TER PR ISE ..............................................

Date of first issue

Circulation

Capital and source of income Tr>£ PAPER IS ONE Of The China T.ES.S..............
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

,.........PUBLIC AT I DNS. / P ART... F ROM R. f. V1 NUES. FROM A DV ER T I r: f. ME N T S A ND...............

.........SUBSCRIPT I ON, IT CLIVES NO ‘UBSiDY OR ANY OTHER INCOME FROM 

....... any’'source' ............
Where registered .....................

(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Date
(Signature)

Chief Editor.

ar
m

Recommendation of Special Branch.

I

i

Report attached.

Endorsed.
P.A. to D.C.

Approved

No objection 
Refusal recommended.

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
' (Reasons attached).tor

Officer i/c S. 5.



SHANGHAIOFFICE OF THE MANAGING EDITOR 160 AVENUE EDWARD VII

Ref.No.E.4189
September 23, 1939

Mr. T. Robertson 
Deputy Commissioner 
Shanghai Municipal Police 
Shanghai

Dear Mr. Robertsoni

This is to acknowledge your note of September 
15th in which you requested us to deliver to your office 
an advanced copy of TEE CHINA PRESS CHINESE PICTORIAL 
MAGAZINE two days before the date of publication.

I have the honor to inform you that although 
our publication permit from your office is still valid, 
we do not intend to put out the magazine at the present 
time. I have, however, acquainted our Chinese Pictorial 
Editor with the contents of your note and I am sure that 
he will follow the instructions given should the magazine 
be published.

Yours very truly,

Woo Kyatang MANA' ED'T°i’ pWKT:LF



M .. ■ ...... -.. -,
- ' i ' , ;

; .. Y |
,V, H.

I ' ' .- : *

Received from the Shanghai Jfirnicipal Police

a copy of a letter No.J.20/5 dated July 19th* 1940 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

(Signature)

Signed: Koo Yung-1 iang, member 0-p 
office staff of Lu Han Tsai.

Chopped: San Loh Agricultural
Products Co.



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality

•Lu Han Tsai

Chinese

Address: Editorial Office 685 Nanking Road Tel. 90936

Ching Cheng Printing Press? 
Yu Ya Cning Road

Name and address of proprietor Yong Pah-yuin, 685 Nanking Road

Printing Office Tel.

Name and address of publisher - do

Name and address of Chief Editor Ting Shou-chcng, 685 Nanking Road

Character and language of publication 
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication

Chinese monthly

To promote buddhism

Date of first issue January 1939

Circulation 2,000 copies per issue

Capital and source of income Independent
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Date ..
(Signature) Siou-chong

Chief Editor.

, Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attaehed. No objection

Endorsed. A?
Officer He S. 5.



JJORM NO. 1, File No.............
'"39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 5, Special.. Br anch 
REPORT v „Q

Date.......1____________ /p39 •

Subject (in full ) *Lu Han Tsai* - Application for Registration

Made ft.............. ...............a™*.....- ........................Forwarded by.......... .

Attached herewith is an application for the

registration of the *Lu Han Tsai* ( )» a

Chinese language monthly, 685 Nanking Road.
Ting Shou-chong ( J^7V^7 )» the editor, is

Chief of the Advertising Section of the San Loh

Agricultural Products Shop 685 Nanking

Road.

Yong Pah-yuin the publisher, is

the proprietor of the San Loh Agricultural Products

Shop.

D. S.

(Special Branch).



â ' J ........7 ' • ~
FM. 3 

G. 300-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Censorship Office, Spedial Branch 
.......................................................ÿfâfjltyfyt File No........................ Date.

S. B.RBMTRY IN* S. B. <
j&n« is, rm.11 *

SUBJECT: Shih Chia Hua Pao (World in Pictures) - 
Registration Certificate be treated as 
•null and void*

The Shih Chia Hua Pao (World in Pictures 

)» a monthly periodical in Chinese with 

English explanatory nates, at Wo. 6 Kwang Foh Li, Canton 

Road, has ceased publication since the outbreak of the 

Pacific War in December 1941.
According to the editor of the magazine, 

the registration certificate has been lost already. 
It is, therefore, suggested that Registration Certificate 

Ho. C.726 issued in respect of the magazine be treated as 

•null and void*.

Senior Cl Assistant

INDEXED BY 
(S.B.) REGISTRY 
DATE z/ 6 /(J-2.

Officer, i/o Censorship Affairs



FhL___ 3_
G. 500-1-4

ararjcafc S * 4 > CT * .........

^'ÜÜfik SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
i

REPORT 7 -5^~Zj

&..Sp... Br.............. File No..................

SUBJECT : He tne ar^acneu He^isiratlon oi 
^Piiouu ^ews1»

He C-ie anacnea He^iaumiou (Jertixicate lmo# j? •

165 issued go mp* rlgener un ùhc 6gh ox ouly 1942,
F>

tne unaersignea oeg. to report mat tais C’*rtii ipate

' is invalid as une magazine was wen over oy nr.

j Awald and a new Certu icate was issued to niia on uie

; 29-12-42. cut tms Cereix ic-ate »'as later wimdrawu 
i
I uy u.e rkutnori t le b ox the 20-1-43 as cue publication

01 unis Magazine was not oermittea. Tne old one nad

nowever not oeen wicndrawn.

Uiricer i/c Section 4.

u.'J. (Grille à Special Brancn).



No. 136.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

7 Registration Certificate. 

Magazines and Newspapers
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

PHOTO KEWb (WAR PICTURES)

JULY 6, 1942.has been registered on

This certificate is issued solely to the registered editor in respect of the 

publication of?HOTO HBWS (WAR PICTURESjAND IS NOT TRANSFERABLE.

Immediate notification shall be made to the Police in the following 

circumstances:—

A. Change of ownership.

B. Change of editor.

C. Change of address of either editorial or printing offices.

D. Cessation of publication.

In all such cases the certificate shall be forwarded to the Police for 

necessary alteration or cancellation.

The certificate shall likewise be submitted to the Police as and when 

required by the Commissioner.

Failure to comply with the foregoing requirements may entail cancellation 

of registration facilities.

N.B:—The certificate shall be forwarded to the Police for renewal during January 
of each year.



V . ' ~ T4 - "■ ' • \

Uglg^rr’ ,i£1X -v"‘ . ? \ \ T~ <
‘ - J ' x nbimiwmpMpku

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.! *‘ ^R?°‘®TRZ,4

REPORT LAwo--- L_£±l___ !
Section 4, ’ 1. ’. —1 ' .

i subject•• Bvening Boho - Registration Certificate be 
treated as “null and void*

The Brening Boho ( ^l/cb •" Rnglish

language daily published in the evenings, at C Central 

Arcade, has ceased publication since the outbreak of the 

j Pacific War in Decenber 1941.

As the editor of the paper has failed to send 

j back the registration certificate despite the repeated 

requests node by this Section, it is suggested that 

Registration Certificate Bo. C. 947 issued in respect of 

the paper be treated as "hull and void*.

.. f File No....................... Date..... 4taguet...4t ...194?»..

Officer i/o Censorship Section»



WANTED TO SELL

PHILIPPINE charity sweeps US* 1.00 or
Mex. *18.50 each, drawing April 

30th. Phone 33561 between 6-8 p.m. or 
write Box 868, The Evening Echo.

«OR SALE» Medical instrument, 
1? cabinet and combination dressing 
table, steel and glass, foreign ^de, ex« 
relient condition. 24/27 Ward Road» 
Ground floor. TeL $2111»

«OR SALE: AEG electric cooker, two 
Jt* plates, brasidnew with six pots* 
wiling aheap. 231, Liaoyang Road, Room



FORM NO. 3^ 
G. 50MJ-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL ?OUgj •Fttr-rtirr

S. 5,
REPORT

Subject (in full).
Evening Echo • Warned re publication of Hifllppïhe'

Charity Sweepstake advertisement

M.d.h- E.3.1. Young...................iy ..Supt. tenon

On February 22nd, 1941, the Evening Echo 

carried in its classified columns an advertisement for 

the Philippine Charity Sweepstake.

In accordance with instructions of A.C. (Special 

Branch), the editor Huang Shao-lal ) was

called to this office on 24th February and warned to 

cease publishing such matter.

He promised to refrain from a similar offence 

in future.



FORMNO. 3
G. 5.OM-1-4O SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 5 Special
S. 0. riECiSU-.Y 

IftrcAoM
REPORT

Subject (in full) The Evening Echo - Mr. Fearon
DateySf^.- * ’r 

regains as tbewii

manager

D.S.I. Young b criard(\1 by..... Supt. Mason

On 9.11.40 Mr. L.L.F. Fearon called at this 

office in connection with another matter when it was 

learned that he is still on the staff of the paper as 

business manager.

iI

D. S. I*; ■» ; /
E. G. (Crime and Special Branches)» 1/

s



Received from the Shanghai Municipal Police 

a copy of a letter No.F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

(Signature)
Editor

of Evening Ech^



Registration No. £ ?

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. BM
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agenc)

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 2l, 1937.

Name of Publication The Evening Echo ( A # tH
(In Chinese

Nationality Chinese

Address: Editorial Office 6 Central Arcade Tel. 12639

Printing Office China Press Printing Dept. Tel.10700
130 Avenue Edward VII

Name and address of proprietor N^w China Publishing Co., 6 Central Arcade

879 N. Szechuan Road>

Name and address of publisher Chiu-Chi Lal, (C.C.Lal) 879 N.Szechuen Road 
(# të < »

Name and address of Chief Editor Shiap-Lal Huang
(w ’

Character and language of publication Daily In the English language
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication Commercial

Date of first issue June 10, 1938

Circulation 1500

Capital and source of income Independent
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered In Shanghai on June 10, 1938. S.M.P 
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Reg. No. F41

Date 19th October, 1940 Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. No objection

iitf 
i 

ilîïliiiiiii 
1 

- 
a 

* 
toJ

i 
1 
111 

■“ 
* 
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11 

1(1

Endorsed
P.A. to D.C.

Approved

.......................

Dfficer i/cfS. 5.

D.C. (Special Branch).

r

(Reasons Macbad^

r. w



IM. 2~Ç>'. 40M-1-4Ô SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL IM «ami polk L

REPORT

Subject. Evening Echo - Application for re-reg|strution

Made by... p.S.I.ToUhg __ Forwarded by Supt. Mason

Forwarded herewith is an application by

Huang Shao-lai ), editor of the Evening

Echo for re-registration of the Evening Echo with 

himself as editor.

The Evening Echo, a daily newspapei1 in English,

was first registered on 2.6.38 with Mr. L.L.F. Fearon 

as Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. During its 

period under his guidance nothing objectionable from 

a police point of view has appeared in its pages 

(see Registration No.F. 41 dated 10.6.38).

Huang Dhao-lai, the new editor, is a native

of Fokien, aged 44. Between 1937 and 1938 he was 

employed by the Jest Coast Life Insurance Co., 15 

Canton Road. In the early part of 1939 he joined 

the staff of the Evening Echo in the capacity of 

assis tant editor. He took over the post of editor 

on 14.10.40 when Mr. Fearon sold the business to 

the New China Publishing Co., 6 Central .Arcade, of 

which Lai Chia-chi ) is President. Mr. Lai 

who also acts as publisher of the Evening Echo, is 

a native of Canton, aged 38. He was last employed

by the Hongkong Daily Mail in Hongkong as Advertising

Manager for about five years, i.e. from 1933 to 1938.

He came to Shanghai three years ago and is unemployed 

but lives on his private income.

Nothing to the detriment of the applicants 

is known to this office.



File No.............
g-tô^Fo shanghai municipal police.

................................... Station,
REPORT 

Date..i g
- 2 -

Subject................  —.................... -............-............. -.........-...... ...... ...................................................... .

Made by.... ..... ___ __ __ . . .Forwarded by__________ __________ ____________ ..............___ ___ .....

Certificate No.F* 41 issued in respect of 

the Evening Echo nas been returned and is attached 

herewith for cancellation.

B. S. I.

B»C. (Crime and Special Branches) •
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^frenitig ÿcha
ROOM 6. 1 st-FLOOR 

CENTRAL ARCADE (SOUTH BLOCK) 
TELEPHONE 16670

À

&

St

4L

Shanghai, 14th October, 1^40

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

We beg to notify you that the New China Publishing 

Company have takn over the rights and interests hitherto held by 

Mr. L. Fearon in the Evening Echo. The undersigned, representing 

the New China Publishing Co., will be the publisher of the 

Evening Echo.

Enclosed herewith please find Mr. Fearon’s letter of 

transference of rights and Interest, and withdrawal of name as 

publisher.

Yours faithfully,

On beh°lf of r -

' (cTcTLai)



SUBJECT: «hang Hal 3Ïso Pa© - Registration Certificate 
be treated as *null an! void*

The Shang Hal 31 ao 2^sq £ Jl_ ),

a mosquito daily in Chinese, at Hoorn 203 nouse 441 

Hankow nas already ceased publication.

As the whereabouts of the editor cannot be 

located, it is suggested tnat Registration Certificate 

No. C. 851 issued in respect of tne paper be treated 

as *null and void*.

Officer i/c Censorship Section

INDEXED BY
(5..B.) REGISTRY
DATE /?/£



Received from the Shanghai Municipal Police 

a copy of a letter No.F,20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

(Signature ) ..................... .r®^. ?.°?r31411
for Editor

of Shang Hai Siao Pao



NO. 3
G V'«M-40'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S. 5

REPORT
Date.

>p eo ia^.I®al

File No.. \
WUCIULNlSt

8V

Subject (in full) Shang Hai Siao Pao - pl 1 is trat

A further seven issues examined

Made by.......... B.S.I. Young ................Forwarded by............3upt. Mason

Tsang ’.Ven-tseng editor and

proprietor of the Shang Hui Siao Pao a

mosquito paper in Chinese, was called to and attended

Headquarters on October 26 when he was informed of the 

instructions of P.A. to D.C. (Special Branch) appended 

to attached report of October 24, 1940.

Copies of a further seven issues dated from 

October 25 to 31 (attached) have been examined by this 

office and found to contain nothing objectionable from 

a police poûit of view*

(Crime <ni Special Branches).

indexed
, B.) REG^D*1

19



c rM. ? File No............
G 40«■' ‘0 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 5, Special Branch,
REPORT ,, . o. AnDate....... .. ./p40 .

Subject............. Shang Hai Sia.o Pao -.Applicationfor i«jgi8jration__.-_.Two.............

........................  issues. examined .

blade hy. D.o.I. Young ..Forwarded by . ...........?Upt. Mason

.deference instructions of D.C. (Special Branch)

appended to attached report of September 7, 1940, 

Tsang 7en-tseng , editor and

the Shang Hai Siao Pao

proprietor of

mosquito dailya

in Chinese, was called to Headquarters on September 10, 

when he was informed that registration would be 

considered only after he had submitted to this office 

copies of first seven issues for examination.

Two issues have been published, ‘he first issue 

being dated October 23. Perusal of these two issues 

shows them to contain nothing objectionable from a 

police point of view; out amongst other articles are 

continuations from the ^ycle Daily News ),

a mosquito paper, House 441 Hankow Road, which ceased 

publication on October 22 by order of the S.k. Police 

(see Cycle Daily News file attached), of works of 

fiction in serial form, including further installment 

of the article in which the offending passages leading 

to refusal of registration by the Police appeared, 

but without any offensive matter included.

The first issue of the Shang Hai Siao Pao 

also carried the following urgent notice inserted hy 

the Cycle Daily Newws-

"Urgent Notice Issued by Cycle Daily News 

'•Acting on instructions from the Shanghai 
Municipal Police, this paper has suspended 
publication for the time being.

"All subscribers of this paper will be given 
the Shang Hai Siao Pao instead of this paper."

D. C. (Crime and Special branches). \
A



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Agency.Registration

Name of Publication
(In Chinese and English)

Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Shang Hal Siao Pao

Nationality Ch inese

Address: Editorial Office ® Lane 439 Burkill Road TeI 38417

Printing Office DahT ' 4
Lane 217 Kan su h Road

Name and address of proprietor æsang Chi-sun, 36 Lane

Tel.

31 Shanse Road

Name and address of publisher Tsang Fob-sun,

Name and address of Chief Editor Tsang Ven-tseng,

do

do

Character and language of publication Daily in Chinese of an amusement 
nature, publishing articles on people’s 
customs, social news, short biographies of 
modern and ancient prominent persons and 
reports relating to amusement circles.

Bu s1ne ss und er tak ing

5000 copies 

$500. Sales and advertisements

(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication

Date of first issue

Circulation

Capital and source of income
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom) 

as source of income. ho subsidies received*

Date July 31, 1940.
(Signature).. TsanS '»en-t8.ng 

Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal [)£. (Special Branch).
(Reasons attached).



jf;

___ F M . 2__
G. 4OM-I-'4O

File No.......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇJE.

S. 5, Si aq[ial.;5Rranch,.s/a^n, 

REPORT •Qfi'fst **-T1****“TTODate.... ............. zp*u •

Subject Shang Hai Siao Pao -...^pl.i cat i on for^Registration

Made by........ J?..S.I. Young....... ... Forwarded by.............. SuP.t...Ma.SOn

Forwarded herewith is an application for
registration received from Tsang Wen-tseng jt- ),

editor and proprietor of the Shang Hai Siao Pao 

( » proposed mosquito daily in Chinese, with

offices at 8 Lane 439 Burkill Road.

Tsang Wen-tseng, native of Wusih, aged 35, is 

also known as Tsang Chi-sun ). In September

1930, he came to Shanghai and was employed with the

now defunct Shanghai Pao ( a mosquito daily

paper, as sales manager until the outbreak of Sino- 

Japanese hostilities ixi August 1937 when he returned 

to his native place. He came back to Shanghai 

recently and has been taken on as advertising manager 

of the Fun Pao ), a mosquito daily registered

with the S.M. Police under No.C. 440.

Tsang F oh-sun )» ths publisher,

native of Wusih, aged 29, came to Shanghai in 1933 and 

worked as chief of the Advertising Section of the now 

defunct Shanghai Pao registered under No.C. 77 until 

the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities in August 

1937 when he returned to his native place. In April 

1940 he returned to Shanghai and joined the Sun Pao 

( another mosquito paper registered under

No.C. 64, working as an employee in the Advertising 

Section, which post he still holds. He is also

publisher of another proposed daily p^ er known as 
the Chung Cheu Jih Pao (The Cycle Daily Newwj^^^^ ,

for which an application for registration has been



File No..... .......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...............................Station.,
REPORT

Date...............................to 
- 2 -

Subject

Made by.... .......  - ....... ..............Forwarded by................— ................. ...... .......................

submitted.

Nothing to the detriment of the applicants is 

known to this office.

The proposed daily will carry fiction in 

serial form» news on Peiping plays, pros# writings 

as well as news on Hai Alai games and dancing cabarets.

\

D. C. (Special Branch).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

s- .5>... Special ..Branch File No........................ Dafe.....

SUBJECT: Hal Mo (Bubble) - Registration Certificate 
be treated as "null and void"

i , ?
| The Hai M" ( Bubble), a semi-monthly

magazine in Chinese, at No. 14 Jehol Road, has ceased

i publication since the outbreak of the Pacific Y<ar in 

December 1941.

As the whereabouts of the editor cannot be 

In-ôated, it is suggested that Registration Certificate 

No. ,C«862 issued in respect of the magazine be treated ,



L

Received from the Shanghai Municipal Police 

a copy of a letter No.F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

(Signature) ............
Editor 

and proprietor of Hai Mo (Bubble)



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICI
Registration Form for Newspaper.

Municipal Notification No. 4M7K

Name <>l Publication Hal Mo

Magazine or News Agent 
of Octnlwr 21, 1937.

Cl) i ne oe

\ ii.. i; », । / Ui 14 Jehol RoadAddress: r.ditorial < )fiice

.. . . . wr China Science CorporationPrinting < mice* 6 4e ixvenue rocn
71046

Name and address of proprietor

Name and address of publisher

Chu Hoia-chlng, of Teal Lun Tobacco Co*f 
house 9 Lane 150 Kaifeng Rd*

r’ong Shlng-pang, - do -

Same and address.,I Chief Editor HBia-ohlng, - do -

i < , , , i. , J emi-monthly in Chinese, put 11 ahi ng(.haracler anti lai,i{iiai<c of publication ’
<s,.u ,±M> ... * prose writings, translations, poems et-.

Object of publication Business venture

Date of lirst issue Oct.15, 1940.

( Rrculai ion 2000 copies

( । r ♦ Capital $500*Capital and source ol income
('Mule ‘Al.ctli. i paper lots uniep. od« »if sourer of or iit.iv. » régula, •ubaidirs arid I: on, wliolii)

n , Nov - 2, 1940*Dale

zc,. Chu Haia-ohing( Signature)
('hief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

. P.A to J),C\
Endorsed

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).



SHANGHAI MUN1CIPA

<

luHHM MU'ilWl f''

n&cs.ibfD.

REPORT

Silt' ]e< ! Hal Mo (Bubble) - Application lor

Al.uI, /'\

Udlf}.

registration

40

D.j.I. Young Rupt. Mason

forwarded herewith in an application for 

registration received from Chu Hsla-ching ( 

editor and proprietor of the Hal Mo (Bubble 

a semi-monthly magazine in Chinese, with offices nt 

14 Jehol Road

Chu Hsla-ching, native of Ningpo, aged 24

1936 from the Kuo Kwang Middle Schoolgraduated in

then located at 619 Avenue Road In

June 1937 he Joined the Teal Lun Tobacco Co

House 9 Lane 150 Kaifeng Road, where

he has worked as an accountant

Fong Rhing-pang the publisher

native of Kiangsu, aged 22, graduated in July 1939

from the Min Lih Middle School

Inof Yates and Weihaiwei Roade

corner

July of the same

year he wont into the employ of the aforemontioned

tobacco company as an apprentice

Nothing to the detriment of 

is known to this office

The first issue appeared on

tbs applicants

October 15 and

%.

D >9' second issue on November 1

two issues (attached) shows

writings, translations from

1940

them to

foreign

Perusal of these

contain prose

publications.

reading matter on the life of university students and

short articles, in addition to advertisements of 

commercial concerns, but nothing objectionable from 

a police point of view.



File A7o..............
g.Ïom.,.40 shanghai municipal police.

...................   Station,
REPORT 

Date. .     19

Subject......................................... . .........................................................................................................

Made by................ .. . ...................... _F ^retarded by ........... .....................................  ... . ...

Copies or these two issues are now on sale 

in the settlement. * Questioned as to why they failed 

to apply for registration prior to publication, the 

applicants explained that they had no knowledge of 

the necessity of registration by the Police of 

publications until recently when two issues were 

published.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

3. O. REGISTRY

S* 5» Special File No......................... Date........

I

SUBJECT: Chen Chung Semi-monthly - Registration 
Certificate he treated as "null gnd 
void"

The Chen Chung Semi-Mon thly ( |^j

a semi-Monthly magazine in Chinese, at No. 59 North Hon 

Road, has ceased publication since the outbreak of the 

Pacific War in December 1941.

As the whereabouts of the editor cannot be 

located, it is suggested that Registration Certificate 
No. C.868 issued in respect of the magazine be treated 

as "null grid void".

Officer i/c Special Branch



Received from the Shanghai Municipal Police 

a copy of a letter1 No.F*20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 

signed by the Secretary ahd Commissioner-General of 
the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes*

(Signature)
Editor

publisher and proprietor of
Chen Chung Semi-monthly



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1

Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency. ■
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 2l, 1937.^

Chen Chung Semi-monthlyName of Publication 
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality-

Address: Editorial Office 55 North Honan Road

Chinese

Tel. -

Priming Office !‘rS-a’ Tel.51*®7

Name and address of proprietor KianS Tah-jen, 59 North Honan Road

Name and address of publisher - do

Name and address of Chief Editor - do

Character and language of publication
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.) SOH^S $

on radio 
Business ventureObject of publication

Semi-monthly in Chinese, publishing 
movie ne»/s, pictorials and matter

Date of first issue Bec. 1, 194 0.

Circulation 5000 copies

Capital and source of income Capital $300 Advertisements as
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom) 

source of income

Date November 30, 1940.
(Signature) Huane Tah-jen 

Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

No objection
Rafesal «saommçpded.Report attached.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).



m*r,p*tPOf i

G F4M0M ,240 shanghai municipal POLICE. ,
S. 5 , Special- Br8»noh*6’^ZîT—

REPORT r. _____ ...a&
Date____A__________1 $

SubjectChen...Chung Semi-monthly................

Made by............ D• .3.1 . Y OUIlg Forwarded by...............

For./arded herewith is an 

registration received from Huang

application for

Tah-Jen

of the Chen Chungeditor, puolisher and proprietor
Semi-monthly <7^444 a Chinese language magazine, 

with offices at 59 North Honan Road.

Kiang Tah-jen, native of Kwangtung, aged 27,

is also known as Huang Kuo-shih He is

chief of the Secretariat of the Central China

News ), principal propaganda organ

Daily 

of Wang

Ching-wei at 59 North Honan Road, registered with 3.M.

Police under No.C. 521, which post he has held since

January 1940. Prior to thia appointment, he studied 

at the Shanghai University in Yuen Ming

Yuen Road for one and a half years, namely from July 

1938 to December 1939.

Nothing to his detriment is known to this 

office.

The first issue (attached) appeared on 

December 1, 1940. Perusal shows it to contain

Cantonese songs, 

that inserted by

pictures and advertisements, including

the Loh Yuan Tea Room

a gambling house located in Lane 1584 Chung Hwa Road, 

West Gat Nantao, but nothing*-objectionable from a 

police point of view.

Applicant has been instructed to submit to 

this office copies of two more issues for examination.
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-JtjàŒl ' 'I ’ e , loo»). < 11

Date.......M. 15»...À?-4.9 ’S’ 5’. dpecial File No.........................

SUBJECT: Pan Pih - Registration certificate ne treated 
as "null and void"

Tne Pan Pih ( ), a montniy magazine

in Chinese, at jso. 620 bzechuen rcoad, has ceased

publication since tne outbreak of tne Pacific «ar in 

December 1941.

as the wnereabouts oi' the editor cannot be 

located, it is suggested tna t Registration certificate 

No. C.866 issued in respect of tne magazine be treated 

) be "null and void".

Officer i/c special xsrancn



Received from the Shanghai Municipal Police 

a copy of a letter No.F.20/5 dated July 19th, 1940, 

signed by the Secretary and Commissioner-General of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council regarding the publication 

of political manifestoes.

(Signature) ..... Sheh Hou-shih
Editor

publisher and proprietor of Pan Pih



fop.M nol 3
G . 50M-Ï-40

J-------------------- 1
S. El RLGiS : RY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL p 

s- 5» 
REPORT ! „

Subject (in full)...... Pan Pih - Application for r eg istra t ÎOTT~~- Ffret'

40.

examined

Made by... D.S.I. Young FcrK.irdM by.... .. Supt. Mason

Reference instructions of P.A. to A.C. (Special 

Branch) appended to attached report of October 24, 1940, 
X/ Sheh Hou-shih ), editor, publisher and

proprietor of the Pan Pih ), a monthly magazine

in Chinese, was called to Headquarters on Octobei1 28 

when he was informed that registration would be considered 

only after he had submitted to this office draft of 

first issue for examination.

The first issue (copy attached) appeared on 

November 12, 1940, perusal of which shows it to contain 

for the most part translations of articles on international 

problems appearing in foreign publications, in addition 

to short articles, stories in serial form and 

advertisements, but nothing objectionable from a police 

point of view.

A. 0. (Special Branch).

Î



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
Registration Form for Newspaper,

Municipal Notification No. 4878

Magazine or News Agen
of October 21, 1937.

Nan.e of Publication Pan Pih

Chinese

Address: Editorial Office Tien Yuan Co. House 620 
Szechuen Road

Printing Office £>un Mei Pi'intin^; Pressr 
Shantung Road

.Name and address of proprietor Sheh Hou-shih» House 5

Tel. 14920

Tel.

Lane 441 Avenue Rd.

Name and address of publisher do -

Name and address of Chief E'ditor do -

Character and language of publication Monthly in Chinese

Object of publication Business venture

Date of first issue Oct 1* 1940

Circulation 3000 copies

Capital $5000 Sales and advertisementsCapital and source of income
(State whether paper ha# independent source of income or receive# regular subsidies and from whom)

(Signature) Sheh
Chief

Hou-shih
Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

No objection
R^fuonl. recanfeiiwnded.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).



G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUCE,
3’ 5» 

REPORT Oct. 24 40.
Date. .uct.*....'‘-7.».... rp<tu*

Subject Pan. Pi.h..^P.li.??lti.9n..for..re^istx^.A.®B ......................................................

Made by. ^.S« I .Young ..Forwarded by ........ ......

Forwarded herewith is an application for

registration received

editor, publisher and

), proposée

proprietor of the Pa

from Sheh Hou-shih (

monthly magazine in Chinese, with

offices at 62C Szeohuen Road

Sheh Hou-shih, native of Fokien, aged 32

graduated in

he went into

June 1935 from the Chi Chi University

then located in Kiangwan In July 1935

the employ of the Fan Foh Shing Import

& Export Co. ), then located in Museum Road

where he worked as a member of the office staff until

.August 1937 when the firm closed down as a result of

Sino-’Japanese hostilities in Shanghai In September

that year he secured a post in a similar capacity at

the Tien Yuan Co an import and exp or t

firm at 620 Szechuen Road, which post he still holds

Nothing to his detriment is known to this

office

The proposed monthly, accoixling to the applicant

will contain matter on general knowledge, literature

biographies, international news and scientific knowledge,

in addition to advertisements of commercial firms

D

D. C. (Crime and Special Branches)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Registration Certificate.

Magazines and Newspapers.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

THE AEATEUR’3 7>EEKI,Y

has been registered on November 

and this certificate of registration No.
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‘x SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIffc. '
f ■ . ;

CRIME DIARY. / < " ,

........ A'/ ACh...LéWb/rfwr.....—
* 1*. . “ . . . .... - ‘ - -J--- *........... IQ

CRIME REGISTER No:— ’ - / • ... Ï..... .

Diary Number : - 1 • Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places • 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

u; I -:a lx (it c *

.... i .O. I. not-.a «a. C.F.S. 17b finCoG 1.1.scenes ant

, '(1) Chan, ïsu 2h, b;.æv»-:> S/.ius *
bo;- *• < ti. Main.;chi Daily. 1 Coa^auiy, Ro- ..1
301, M>$ SZ'-chuoxi. Hoac, r-JSiain^ at 733 l'ï.oi-'/Ui-'i -• 
RO&-» * *•

'(Sj'Kbu Chia ChünLd&ÀH’ ;, 23, ^sangohov?, S/;rivaV-s 
.’•’.•.tçj Juan of New GiiiLrw li-ys 238 Hankow Roa<:-, ry- s 
siCint ot 112 Souuh J:ih'ÏS9 Lie., North Szechuen RcU '

/ (3) chu lrao TungK^U^.^-), 37,’ Haichoi- y li/in cLai-g ’ cx; 
th.y.-'ate; -r- ci tl ■?. ÎT :.w China it*as- , 238 rankc’" R< • i
rasi-■ R. at 31 For. Lai Ro••..(•’'f,antho.

' (1) 3rani TsunjkianL, 3/pX’?‘vat |
v’fate-. »an oh -ùi; *!ew Chlia Fx'^s;:, 238 Ranko-.? Roac. 1
lit. K» LorLa. 3 Mai of th |

' ' ' - i



■ ‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
.... ............ . .... Division.
---- ................ Police Station.

.................... ---......... .......................

Nature of Offence:—Diary Number: —
—------

Places
Time at which visited in

investigation begun course of
and concluded each day investigation 

each day

1__ ______ i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION

L.iil x... ' ■ ' ’ ' '

theo*. Ur-jt.Xx.-1 t U ; , ui. . .. . x. -- J .. 'la

. .1 . K.I>lOi' j ■ ox. 1‘ i v : 1C lx'UGG ?. ■ j. \ji . qUaX'i .1

ci,-. '/.'0 Ui;xi \’O. i J-- ’ ■) ■■' th ; off"'

•fi on det jctàv..3. C.l’.”.r'>o,i,.Far--. .nd Hr. K.Lor^'i ’t; 

ai'i-’ ?... "h.;‘Gc .nt- .■.■li.-.n.u '.hat th-; fitimac to X .; 

ba.' -lx j a by ..icuis-, io . ; t- oat by o. iiii, th i lock ■ "Hi a 

k::y ■■i.ich y. 3.:os ..... '■;... th k-t etc er it . I.line ’■ oat fox 

o; ' .. ' a ....................-"Xi 'o i.ia of ic .

’ . t th ' lock

' o lie .

Ta. ; C'. •■.■!:: la

‘ cX-i ■ ~

Xia. T, . -7 e

consults by 

• ir fol..O’"' aM-

ploy-a: ’fault. All cox'icera.a.G vere allo".-à to ^o.... -

D.S.I. M.Kasukava. tfi X 
b.P.S. I.Asaka’.va.
C.fi.S. 178.

. lu y ’ t ( •; -■- 1 - u. - '. i ■ x X'* ‘ C-LSmjEI’)•-•

i.-.x . :i.l .k ’; as! i-h’-vis.-i- o~ th.;

■ .;x.'Q C.v.; to th. Sucti -n ih.j ■■■ sa.:;., aha

c O'3'ù . la ’• i.u?. K.i-»üï‘isi'â ta '.c<a axso '.72.sj

In vie" ui* à:- a>.- vi the ..ia'ctdr vili bo

Mr. T.Tak.-i.ashi an . JL. K.i.or:- shlta es to ta

/
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is* the. statement .....................................

native of...a.it_____________ ____ taken by me............... .......... ..................................... ........

at-------------- -------------- on the...............................  and interpreted by..............  ....  .......................

Tang Vun^ ^sun^, /x;, n<Liv of Shanghai, r-sicing at 738 Thor- 

btirix Roacij states as folxovvs* —

I a... employed by'the Kuh Ts Wei ?gu(/rS

At about 9a.../ ùZ-4-43(Thursa&y) I was insti-ucted to fetch one 

China Weekly Newspaper dated 28—3—43. I then used one ox’ our com

pany’s bicycle to proceed to the' above newspaper office and on 

asriving there I parked the machine outside; the rear door of the 
■t .

said newspaper concern, because on each occasion I had to communi

cate with Mr. Kao Zang Kung of the Advertising Dept, first. At 

■ that juncture, someone warned me not to place any bicyclo there.

When I has pulling my'bicycle, the man in question scolded me and 

I asked rira regarding the reason as to why he scolded me, but he 

instead of answering my question struck me. At the same time, there 

appeared one' man wearing foreign dress (known to be one named Chu) 

and struck my face once. Iqthen asked him (Chu) as why he struck 

me, he ordered some printing workers and watchman to pull me inside 

the door where I was seriously assaulted by them. Later Mr. Kao 

handed over to me the Cheina Weekly and I intended to leave the 

newspaper office but I found that both the front and back were 

closed. I then talked to the watchman who again struk and kicked 

me. Shortly afterwards, there ap eared four* or five men wearing 

uniform and they joined the former 5 or 6 men assulting me again. 

After that I was allowed to go and when I return to my firm I re

ported the matter to magager > r, Morishita. I was then accompanied 

by Mr. Mine to go <o the China Weekly Newspaper Coy. and asked why 

I was assaulted, but all the employees ignored the question. Mr. Mi 

ne then asked me who were the men assaulting me and I then pointed



î

out the watchaan who intended to deny* Hr* Mino then showed injuries 
/

on my face to the watchman. Mr. Mine vas then smoking a cigarette 

and he inadvextent ly touched the watchman’s face, the latter- es

caped to the upstairs room. However, Hr. Mine followed him to the 

upstairs room where he again entered.into an inner room, '/han I 

and Mr-. Mine came downstairs and. discovered that both the front and 

back dtoors were closed and locked again. ’’’e waited i’or about 

half an hour and v.e asked the.employees to ppen the door but 

none of them would com.ly with the request» I then.tested my 

çwn key and suSSeeded in opening the lock. ‘7e than telephoned 

to our mag/.ger who was already making a report in the Police 

Station regarding the illegal detention by the newspaper em-

. ployees. I together with Mr.* Mine walked a while and Mr. Mine 

departed with me as he had some important business. I then re

turned to our firm and on instructions, of Mr. Morishita I went 

to tile newspaper office again and on arriving there I saw a 

Japanese Detective, a Chinese detective and Mr. Mo.rishita there.

_ Later I together with three employees of the newpaper office and 

. myself attended the Central Police Station.

The above is my true statement.

igned



zo^os. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
G . 5000 12-4 !

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

I he following is the statement of.

native of. taken by me

at__ J.......__________ ^...on the......... ................................ . .and interpreted by.....



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

1 he following is the statement of........ ............ ................................................. ......

native of........ . ............... ........................ ........ .................taken by-me........................... ............. ........................ ...........

at. . k _____  __ 3......♦ ..on the........ ...... ............... - ..and interpreted by.......................
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
6. €000-12-41 *

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of_________ ........................................................ -......... .......... ..............................

native of..... ................  taken by ïnê.............................................. .................. .........

at...the........................................... .and interpreted by................................................ .
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Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
S. 5,

Ta I«æi **axx 4?ao - Statement of ownership

REPORT

SMMf.H! Fus.■'<£ Fib.
S^te-^EXiiS-rRY

3. fi.
, --- £. q i

Made by .Pr.P.*^ * kpld.SV............... Forwarded by. ........... ^upt. Mason

Forwarded herewith is a statement of 

ownership by the President of the Evening Post and 

^ercury contained in the December 16, 1937, issue of 

that paper referring in positive tenns to the exact 

ownershin of the Ta Mei wan Pao.

Mr. Randall Gould is the editor of the Ta

Mei Wan Pao and there is no doubt that the paper is 

entirely .American owned.

It will be noted that no reference is made to 

the Ta kei Pao, also published by the Mercury Press, 

and of which Mr. ..(Rand all Gould is editor. This 

paper appeared much later than the Ta Mei V»an Pao 

and is believed to be owned largely by Chinese 
i?

interests although proof of this is lacking.

I

D. C. (Special Branch).



19 avenuf/edward vu
SH^HAI

CABLE ADDRESS
8408

P.O. BOX 1504

TEL. 80104 - 80105 TA MFI W A N PAO

^ugust 14, 1940.

Shanghai municipal holloa, 

Headquarters, roochow uoad. 

Attention kr. T. Hobertson.

Gentlemen :
This is to advise you that the editorship of *a Mel Wan Pao 

has been transferred from myself to Mr. T. H. Chang ^Chang rse-han ’

who has been news editor.
No change in policy Is being made and 1 shall continue as f

I 
an editorial advisor representing the ownership, .he sole significance "

I I 
of the shift is that we wish to put responsibility directly upon the man s

who has the most direct contact with the routine of work. |
IVery truly yours, ■
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S. 5
REPORT

POLICE.

Spe.c.ial.Jirfendh.

Date ï I-87

J ?

Subject (in full) Chung Hwa..Semi-monthly. - , Ceased publ.ic.ation.

'! P.S.I. Golder.................. Forwarded by............. . P.I. C.r.awf.o.rd....... .

The Chung Hwa Semi-monthly ( ), a

Chinese magazine registered with the S.M.C. in October 

1938 under No.C. 303 has gone out of publication.

It is therefore respectfully suggested that 

certificate No.C. 303 be declared "null and void."

A. C. (Special Branch).



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper. Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication Chung Hwa Semi-monthly ( ) •
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality Chinese.

Address: Editorial Office 413 Shanhaikwan Hoad. Tel.
Pacific Printing Press. 93735.

Printing Office No. 11, Lane, 151 Burkill Road.Tel-
Name and address of proprietor Tseu Tseng^tsang, 413 Shpnhaikwan Rd.

Name and address of publisher -do-

Name and address of Chief Editor 7/ang Tsoong alias Wang chia-bei, 250 Route 
de Say Zoong.

Character and language of publication Chinese language semi-monthly.
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.)

Object of publication To publish short literary articles and matter about 
modern history.

Date of first issue October 15, 1938.

Circulation 1,000 copies per issue.

Capital and source of income $200.
(State whether paper has independent source of income or recettes regular subsidies and fit,m whom)

Where registered
(Give date and place of regiatmtion and certificate number)

Date °ctober 4, 1938. (Signature)

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

z

Endorsed
Jr^P.A. to D.C.

Approved

Passed to
j
fylice for refusal 
ted).

Wang Tsoong.
Chief Editor.

No objection

D.C. (Special Branch).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ........................

b. 5, Specia!..ancJi,. Xxtâat, 
REPORT D^.üçtooer....1?J jp 38.

Subject (in fall) "Chung nwa Semi-monthly" - Application for registration.

Madefy................................ Forwarded by...........2*^*..?^^.:..............................................

forwarded herewith is an application for the 

registration oi' the "Chung Hwa ^emi-monthly" M

413 ^hanhaikwan Road.

Tseu i'seng-tsang , the proprietor and

publisher of this magazine, is a teacher of the Chung nwa 

' ^pplementary School ( T > 1051 Bubbling Well

Road.

'dang isoong ) alias Wang Chia-bei ),

the editor, is a teacher of the ^iang *ao ) Middle

School, 289 Hankow Road. 

/ 
b 

■ b

J. b.

D. C. (fecial «ranch).

'3 
v$i



Subject (hi full) .......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE-. ~’4.F,.
| S RLGIS1KY !

S. 5, Spçç^jji. Jü?.apç^),ÿZ/XA I
REPORT ! _ , \7" *n

Ti.ite ?eb, 14, fn40.
You th Semi -mo n thly - Certif'icate...tc^.be ..ej^o.^lled.........(

.\L..,e D.S.I. Golder .'■'oruarded by.............. 1J.I, Qr.aW.fQ.rd.

Th£* Youth Semi-monthly )» 16 Lane

145 Kuling Hoad, the registration of which was 

withdrawn by the Police for two months in august 1939 

for publishing an objectionable article entitled 

"The Boatman," has not resumed publication although 

the period of suspension expired in October the same 

year.

Enquiries made show that the offices of the 

periodical were vacated last year owing to the 

publisher's unwillingness to re-commence operations.

It is therefore respectfully suggested that 

the registration certificate ho.O. 305 (flagged) which 

has been held by the Police since the renewal of 

registration on July 31, 1939, be cancelled.

A. C. (Special Branch).



jFORM NO. 3 7' -j kt1-33 lue No   
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.5, Special.Branch.
REPORT . *2J J' 3<?

Date. ..August..21>: 19 39. s

Subject (in full)____Article..o.f...an..objectionable.nature appearing.in the. ..........

.......... Youth. .-Semi-Monthly»............................................................

Made Ify .... and ........ Forwarded by....... .....P.,.StI.,..GDlder........ .......................

The attached is a translation of an article 

entided "The Boatman" anpearing in the Youth Semi
monthly (f /A ), Volume 2, Issue Nod. dated 

Augiist 5, 1939.
The Certificate (ho. C.305*) issued in respect 

of the Youth Semi-Monthly was submitted for renewal on 

July 31st, but has so far not been cabled for by the



The xouth Semi-îlonthly ( /Vg ~), vol.2, Issue «b. 1,

dated 'Higust 5, 1939

A BOWMAN

^ifle firing was heard coming from the village 

ahead. The people became panic-stricken.

Subsequently, some ten short invaders were noticed 

arriving in a hurried manner. They were in an embarrassing 

condition. Some of them h^d teen wounded and it shows 

that they had been defeated at the front.

They jumped upon a small bogt^on the small creek. 

One of the soldi ers dragged out an old man sleeping in the 

bottom of the boat^-and said to hirni "Are you a guerrilla'?’* 

The old man was trembling and it seemed that he did not 

understand what the soldier said.

Another said* “I tell you. Quickly row the 

boat to the city.”

Before the bright rifles and bayonets, the old 

man was so frightened that he could not speak.

•Will you go” said one of the soldiers who took 

his rifle in the h*nd and pointed it to the breast of the 

old man.

"Sir, I am so old that I cannot row the boat* 

replied the old man.

The soldier became angry and assaulted the old man.

•You go or refuse to go*, he said in a violent 

voice.

"I go, I go” said the old man who went to the 

rear side of the boat and began to row the boat.

Suddenly the old man jumped into the water and 

overturned the boat, whereupon all on board were thrown 

into the water.

The old man struck all in the water with his rows



(2)

and made them to drink water a great deal if possible.

"Are you successful, Lord ^ong* said some 4 or 5 

young men, who stood up from the reeds with rifles in their 

hands.

*If there were a double number of the men, I, 

an old man, would still be able to deal vrth them," replied 

the old man.

The moon was shining. .On the surface of the 

cfeek, some ten corpses were seen floating before the night 

wind.

The old man laughed on the shore®



’ % i'lie a—.
G. yuM-1-39 W^r- ’ > ^ÊC>iS*'’Fv ''

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ ■■

spec i si

REPORT DateZ.^yJ.L.... I9^
Subject Objectionable article appearing in the *Youth Semi-monthly*

........  on April 5, 1939.

Made/ty. .. ... a»d. ...Forwarded by .............  ...P*.?’.1.. h038*

With reference to the attached anti-Japanese

article published in the "Youth Semi-monthly

a Chinese language magazine, 16, Lane 145, Ruling Road,

of April 5, Mr. Tsang ïi-vai ( JO the editor

of the magazine, was interviewed at headquarters on

May 5, when he was warned that the publication of

articles of thia nature was highly undesirable and that 

a repetition of the offence would result in the 

withdrawal of the registration certificate issued to 

the magazine.

Mr. Tsang expressed his regret and promised 

to observe these instructions.

1

G. D. I.
D. C. (Special Branch)



"The Youth Semi-monthly "(^ 4 M published the following 

nrtlale on April 5, 1939:-

One cold and dark winter night, 
a meeting wnc held by 34 farmers in a house in King | 
Ka Village'-i'i) m an occupied area. A man named 
Ts Ping(X'f ) acted as Chairman. The Chairman 

announced that ghosts would come to oppress them if 

they did net pay their taxes.

One of the farmers cursed and said:- 

" Since their invasion of our country, they have plundered, 

slaughtered, raped and committed other acts of violence. 

After the inauguration of the Maintenance Association, 
all kinde of taxation haveu^lmpo eed upon us. They want 

our lives."

At lest, one of them proposed
Joining the mobile unit. To this all agreed. The t
following slogans were then shouted:- 

"Long live our leader I" 
"Long live Chinai" 
"Down with the Japaneseghostsl" 
«Itown with the h^h-nosed Chen Ko 
Bee(/^ > (th< Chief of 

Maintenance Association) I"

(fa
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SHANGHAI MUNICIP^ al

Registration Certificate. 

Magazines and Newspapers.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

THE YOUTH SWT-MONTHLY 

f

has been registered on October 18, 1938.

and this certificate of registration No. J *305 is issued accordingly.



Registration No.

94593

36997.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

Name of Publication rhe J-outn Berni-monthly fl A &
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality Chinese.

Address: Editorial Office Room 404 Ching Rhing Bldg., Tel.
Honan Rd.

Printing Office Chung Doong Minting Press, Tel.
6,^ne 357, Weihaiwei Rd.

Name and address of proprietor Bipg Zgi-kong, 176 1(ue du Marche.
Name and address of publisher KUh Min-jang, 8 Min Tse Ci, Nwangse Rd*

Name and address of Chief Editor 1 sang ïi-vai, 42 Rue Ralikao.

Character and language of publicai on ^nin6S6 Innguâgô ssrai — monthly*
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc )

Object of publication ïo promote culture and to impart knowledge of living.

Date of first issue Octooer 1, 1938.

Circulation 2,000 copies per issue.

Capital and source of income $300. Independent.
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

Date to her 13 , 1938. (Signature) x sang X i -vai •
Chief Editor.

Î Recommendation of Special Branch. '

Report attached. ____ No objection____
Refusal recommended.



-OHM NO. 3 * File Not.„.........
G 40M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special Branch, 
REPORT .October ..14 zp 38.

Subject (in full) .JTh.W.. S®P.i-monthly^\..-.Applic..at.io.n..fp.r.regi^tJ^tiQn,... .
1

Made ........... .....and-'-- Forwarded by. O.S.„MpKeO.WXlJ

Attached is an application for th» registration 
of "The Youth Semi-monthly" ( , Room éOA^C^iing
Shing Building ^-X ), 505 Honan Road^,, r\

Ling Zgi-kong the propriexpWxm-t^a
magazine, is an employee of the Accounts Departmentof t^ye 
Tien Hiu (*^) Flavour Manufacturing Factory, 176 Rue du

Marche.
Kuh Min-jang ( 83^ ), the publisher, is

an employee of the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 12£ Boulevard de Montigny.
Tsang Yi-vai (1Ç fa R >, the editor, is an 

accountant of the Shanghai Tub & Lighter Company ),
No. 2 French Bund. (.

D.' S.

D.C. (Special branch).
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J

FORM NO. JI \ 
G. ~b0M-:-40 V A 

•> SHANGHAÏ MUNiq^AL 
3. 5, 

REPORT

WJWe No.
police. b [
Spec! al ——— I
Date14, Z94er~^-

Subject (in full) Sh an£ Ha i Kyun g - C e as e d uu bl i c a ti on

by.. I). 3.1, Golder Ü. lK..C.rawfo.r.d..

The Shang Hai Kyung i , a ten-d ay 

periodical registered with the S.M.C. in October, 1938, 
under bo.C. 310 has gone out-of publication.

It is therefore respectfully suggested that

certificate No.C. 310 be deepened "null and void."



c

/ Registration No.

\/ p

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency. \

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937. \

Name^Jt Publication Shang Hai Kyung Cal )•
(In md English)

Nationality Chinese.

Address: Editorial Office No. 3, Lane 39, Amoy Rd. Tel.

Printing Office -do- Tel.

Name and address of proprietor Koo-ying, 4628a Robison Rd.

Name and address of publisher

Name and address of Chief Editor Hob Ti-ya, 260 Av. Edward VII.

Character and language of publication 10-day periodical, publishing articles
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc ) abOU t aHlUSeiBentS Hlld Other SU b j CCtg

r . of fun, cartoons etc.Object pt publication rusi^ess.

Date of first issue October 10, 1938.

Circulation 2,000 copies per issue.

Capital and source of income Independent. 
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Date October 4, 19$fe.
( Signature) JY°n 1 ~^a * 

Chief Editor.y

Recommendatio^n of*Special-Branch.

Report attached. No objection

Officer i/c S. 5.

D .C^S^cialB^nch)

: J/



FOR H. NO. 3G. 4ÛM-1-38 File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 5, Special„Ëï:anQh.,...Xxxia»,
REPORT

Daz.? ...Çctober .17.,.I9 38.
Subject (in full} "Shang Hai Kyung" - Application for registration.

bdade fcpc.................. and............................. Forwarded by................................................... —

Forwarded herew? th is an application for the registration 

of the "Shang Hai Kyung" ( -t- >ig ), a 10-day periodical, 

No. 3, Lane 39, Amoy Road.
Kyung Koo-ying ( & ), the proprietor and

publisher, is an accountant of the King Chen Glass

' Factory, 4628A Robison Road.

Koh -‘•‘i-ya ( '/& ), the editor, was formerly arj
employee of the' Sing Da Cotton Company (fé.XAlt), No. 7 

'. Dz Zung Li ( B "fe ï ), Ningpo Road, but is now unemployed.

. c
fy^tncr-vy

D.' S.

D.C. (Special branch).
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